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Introduction
May 1998. After hours of driving, I arrived at the conference hall just in time to see the
World Wide Developer conference keynote speech by Apple CEO Steve Jobs. We, the
Apple faithful, had been waiting years for this event. Within minutes, we'd know when
the new modern revision of Mac OS would ship. In late 1996, Apple Computer purchased NeXT Computer in order to gain access to its advanced OpenStep operating system. At the developer conference in 1997, we saw the first signs of life when OpenStep
booted on Macintosh hardware for the first time. Now, in mid 1998, we fully expected
Apple to proclaim that the operating system was rapidly approaching a release date.
Instead, we heard an announcement that would shock everyone: The operating system
codenamed Rhapsody was not destined for the Mac desktop. Instead, a new "similar"
system named Mac OS X (pronounced "ten") would become the first modern consumer
Mac operating system.

Panic
Withi n minutes of the keynote ending, developers and users alike were in a panicked
state. To paraphrase a frie nd who had been working on porting software to Rhapsody: "I
went back to my hotel room and became ill." Apple had, once agai n, changed its operating system direction and shattered the hopes of those who found themselves increasingly
required to turn to other operating systems for speed and stabi lity.
To fully comprehend the situation, you need to understand the corner that Apple had
painted itself into. The Macintosh OS was being rapidly overtaken by competing operating systems and Apple's plans to modernize the existing Mac OS had failed.
• 1991- Apple introduces System 7.0. System 7.0 provides the fi rst seamless multitasking environment for the Macintosh. At the time, System 7.0 provides better
stability and a far better user experience than Windows.
• 1994/1995-Apple updates to System 7.5. System 7.5 provides new features above
the earlier Mac OS release, but is still based on the same system as 7.0 and carries
many of the same problems. After five years, the base OS is still very much the
same. To address the need fo r better stability and speed, Apple announces
Copland- the next generation operating system that would be numbered Mac OS

8.
• 1995-Microsoft introduces Windows 95. Windows 95 provides many of the features of Mac OS, as well as pre-emptive multitasking and an early form of memory protection. Windows 95 proves to be more responsive and stable than Mac OS.
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• 1995/1996-Microsoft Windows NT takes ho ld. Featuring the Windows 95 inte rface, Microsoft's Wi ndows NT operating system offers vastly increased speed and
stability over Windows 95. Capable o f running weeks without a c rash, Windows
NT is heralded as the next big thing.
• 1996-Apple scraps Copland. A few short weeks after the 1996 developer conference, Apple annuum:es that it is abandoning the Copla nd project. BeOS and
OpenSte p become candidates for replacement. In late 1996, Apple acqui res NeXT.
• 1997-Apple introduces System 8.0, a nd M icrosoft in troduces Windows 98. Using
pieces o f the Copland proj ect, Apple builds Mac OS 8. Unfortunately, the basis of
the operating syste m is rapidly approaching ancient in industry terms. To re place
the dying Mac OS, Apple introduces Rhapsody at the 1997 Developer confe re nce.
Based on Ope nStep, Rhapsody is proclaimed to be the future of Mac OS.
Now, a year later, with the failure of Copland firmly ingrai ned in the public's memory, it
appeared that Apple was making the same mistake again by scrapping the Rha psody project. In reality, the situation was not nearly as d ismal as it seemed.

Resolution
As the dust cleared, it became obvious that the operating system known as Rhapsody

was, in fac t, the basis for Mac OS X. The di ffere nce was a key component known as
Carbon. Apple had wisely chosen to de lay the new operating syste m because the re
weren' t any available applications. The reason fo r the lack of developer support was the
new system architecture. Based on a compl etely object-orie nted design, Rhapsody did
not make it easy to port existing sofrware to the new platform. Top developers such as
Microsoft and Adobe made no promises to support Rhapsody, and, without developer
support, the operating system would be stillborn. Carbon was to be the savior that would
make the platform viable for both new and existing developers.
Based on the traditional Macintosh toolbox, Carbon allowed existing programs to be easily rev ised to run under the new OS as well as earlier versions. With Mac OS X, new
programmers could use the rapid application design capabilities of the object-oriented
fo undation, and existi ng Mac developers coul d leverage the ir years of experience and
existing code to bring software to the platform quickly. In add ition, Apple announced
that Mac OS X would even be able to run ex isting non-Carboni zed software using a
compatibility layer called Classic. Apple had fi nall y covered all the bases fo r its new OS;
now all we had to do was wa it.
1999 saw the first developer re lease of Mac OS X. It bore little resemblance to the existing desktop Mac operating syste m. Instead, it seemed almost identical to the original
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Rhapsody project, which had started shipping under the name M ac OS X Server. Several
months later, it was followed up with the second developer release. This time, it was
apparent that Apple was on to something. The M acintosh user experience had returned,
and the excite ment mounted.
This excitement reached fever pitch when, in January of 2000, Apple dropped another
bombshell at the MacWorld expo tradeshow. The traditio nal Mac plati nu m look and feel
was being replaced by a brand-new interface, known as Aqua. The Aqua interface de mo
featu red windows w ith drop s hadows, a dynamically shrinking and expanding program
launcher, and some of the most impress ive graphics ever seen on a computer mo nitor.
Mac OS X continued to be developed, released (in both developer versio ns and a public
beta), a nd re fined for the next year. Fina lly, one year after demonstrating Aqua to the
world, Steve Jobs announced the shipping date : Saturday, Marc h 24, 200 I. Afte r a lmost
fi ve years of delays, false s tarts, and public unrest, Apple rolled out Mac OS X. The new
operating system keeps the promises that Apple made during its introd uctio n: It provides
a revolutionary user experience, mode rn fou ndation, easy development, and bac kward
compatibility.

The Release
By its very design, Mac OS X accomplishes two seemingly contradictory goals. It creates an extremely easy-to-use system that is crash-resistant and very resilient to user
error. First-time users can sit down in fro nt of the syste m, find the too ls they need, a nd
immedi ately start working. At the same time, ad vanced users have complete access to an
underlying Unix s ubsystem, adva nced networking capabilities, and a wealth of Open
Source technologies including the Apache Web server, Perl , Sendmail, and many other
powerful app lications.
Much of the difficulty in creati ng a Mac OS X book was dec iding whi ch portions of the
system sho uld be detai led and whic h sho uld be le ft to other, more in-depth resources.
For example, for the first Lime ever, App le is s hipping a full, world-class development
environment with every sing le copy of Mac OS X. Docu menting th is environment alone
could take an e ntire volume. Add itio na ll y, literally tho usands of comma nd-line applicatio ns make up the BSD subsystem under the Aqua interface. We've worked to create a
text that provides foc used in formation on those topics most likely to prov ide the most
benefit to the reader.
Th is book gives you the knowledge to use Mac OS X to its fullest-both from the perspective o f a traditio na l Mac user a nd that of a seasoned Unix admini strator. The book is
arranged so that you can quickly find the topic s that interest you witho ut reading through
tons of extraneous information. As your fa mili ari ty with the operating system grows,
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you' ll find the tips and tricks you need to perform everything from interface customization to shell scripting and c reating a full y capable Internet se rver system.
Mac OS X is li kely to grow and update rapidly as Apple continues its effo1ts to optimize
the OS X syste m performance and user experience. In fac t, during the first week of writing this book, Apple re leased the first Mac OS X software update, which added new features and bug fi xes 10 the upt:raling system. Now, w ith I 0. 1 shipping (and filling the
gaps in the initi al re lease), the operating syste m has truly arrived. Rapid updates are
like ly to continue throug hout the early years, building OS X into a truly powerfu l and
unique environment.
As we work to create this resource, we will make every attempt to prov ide the latest and
most accurate Mac OS X information available. By worki ng closely with the Apple
Developer Connection, we hope to provide the best possible refere nce.
Comments, s uggesti ons, and questions, are a lways welcomed.
S incere ly,
John Ray (j ray@ma cosxun leashed . com)
Willia m Ray (wray@macosx unleashed.com)
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Mac OS X Overview
Mac OS X has had a very long a nd rocky birth process. In late 1996, Apple purchased
NeXT Computer, Inc. with the thought of using its Ope nStep operating system as the
basis for the next-ge neration M ac OS. Developed initiall y under the monike r Rhapsody,
thi s new operating system was little more than a graphic makeove r for OpenStep. Mac
OS users were left without support for existing software, and developers were left without support for existing code. Steve Jobs touted the component mode l of the new operating system as being the fu ture of the Macintosh, bu t people weren' t buying it.
Thankfully, Apple listened to the feedback of its users and developers, and slowly but
sure ly molded the architecture of the new system to create a powerful and compatibl e
syste m. With each successive confere nce or trade show, it seemed that modules of the
architecture would be added, re moved, or undergo a na me cha nge. Finally, at Mac World
Expo in January 2000, the final mode l, shown in Figure 1. 1, was unvei led.
Each layer represents an independent compone nt of the Mac OS X operating syste m. The
lower levels (such as Darwin a nd QuickTime) provide the foundation of technologies on
higher levels.
FIGURE

1.1

The Mac OS X
architec111re can
be represemed
using a layered.
component-based
model.

The Mac OS X architecture comprises nine compone nts (as represe nted in Figure I. I):
• Darwin- T he open source core operating system. Darwi n incl udes a full BSD
imple me ntation (more on that later in the chapter).
• QuickTime--Apple's award-winning multimedi a technologies are built in to the
graphics foundation of Mac OS X.
• OpenGL-OpenGL is the SGl-created industry standard fo r 30 graphics.
Although Ope nGL is heavily cha llenged by Direct3 D on the Microsoft pla tform,
even Microsoft grudg ingly supports the standard .
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• Quartz-Apple's new 2D imaging framework and window se rver based o n the
PDF format. Quarlz breaks new ground in handling the onscreen inte rface.
• Classic- The C lassic e nvironment (orig inally called Blue Box in the Rhapsody
imple me ntation) enables ex isting Mac OS applicati ons to run under Mac OS X.
• Carbon- An APT(application programming interface) to case the transition to
Mac OS X for traditional Mac programme rs. This is based on the orig inal Mac OS
API, and can be used to create programs that run on M ac OS 8/9 as well as Mac
OS X.
• Cocoa-Cocoa (ori ginally called Yellow Box in Rhapsody) is the robust modern
API that enables appl ications to be built from scratch in a fracti on of the time it
wou ld take traditionally.
• Java- For the first time ever, the Mac OS is a player in the Java developme nt and
deployment arena. Java 2SE v 1.3 is a first-class citizen and distributed with each
copy of Mac OS X.
• Aqua-Aqua uses the Quartz imag ing engine to create the most astounding user
interface available on any platform. Applications writte n in Cocoa, Carbon, or Java
can access the capabilities of the Aqua GUI.
Note
If you're interested in the Mac OS X architecture from a developer's viewpoint,
you can download an overview from http: / / developer. apple. com/macosx/
architecture / .

An API, or Application Programming Interface, is a collection of procedures and
functions that a programmer can use when w riting software. APls are usually
specific to a particular task; for example, the QuickTime API can be employed to
add multimedia to applications. The system-level API for traditional Macintosh
programming is ca lled the Macintosh Toolbox. In Mac OS X, the Carbon API has
replaced the Toolbox.

Let's examine each of these technologies and how it wi ll affect the total e nd-user experience. Much of what wi ll be covered here will be unfamiliar territory even for lhe most
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seasoned Mac fanati c. I highly recommend that you read through these secti ons to gain
a n overview of the informatio n that you' ll e ncou nte r later in the book-it could be quite
jarring if you don't know what to expect.

Darwin
In the standard OS X architecture model, Darwin is represented by a single layer. In reality, Darwin itself is composed o f two layers: the Mach kernel a nd the BSD subsystem.
T his distinction is important to Mac users because thi s represents the first time that the
consumer Mac OS has been kernel based.

Mach Kernel
A kernel is a small piece of control ling code that abstracts the hardware of a computer
from the software that runs on it. The kernel serves as a gatekeeper for all other
processes a nd programs. In a kernel-based system, only the kerne l can directly access
hardware (J/ 0 systems, me mory, and peripherals). By only a llowing a single piece of
software to perform critical activi ties, individual applications can no longer crash or corrupt the system. As any user of earlier Mac OS revi sions knows, this is 110 1 how the
Macintosh has worked in the past.
Darwin uses the Mach v.3 kernel , wh ich is high ly optimized and stress tested. By ensuring that the base kerne l is as stable as possible, stability cascades up to the rest o f the OS
X architecture. If a program crashes in one of the layers above the Darwin core, the system remains operational. In the traditional Mac operating system, any program can
directly access syste m memory if it so desires. Creating an application that crashes Mac
OS 8 or 9 is trivial. This is not the case with Mac OS X.
In add ition to stability, the Darwin kerne l a lso provides some unexpected be nefits to the
rest of the operating system. By implementing new technologies at a kernel level, the
be nefits are made available to the rest of the syste m without the need for updati ng e nduser applications. Here are just a few of the techno logies that the kernel makes available
to the rest of the Mac OS X operating system transparentl y:
• Protected Memory- In the traditiona l Mac OS, each application could request
memory from the system and it was up to that appl icati on to not write to me mory
outside of the available space. The system, however, couldn ' t prevent thi s from
happening. In Mac OS X, each applicati on run s in its own memory space. It may
not access the memory space of the system or of other running app li cations (unless
runn ing with advanced permissions). The use of protected memory a lso means that
one can use the " force quit" optio n of the operating system without the need to
reboot to regain system stabili ty.
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• Virtual Memory- The mach kernel handles all memory access and can dynamically allocate virtual memory as needed. This replaces the user-defined swap file of
earlier Mac operating systems. Memory management is now handled automatically
with no interaction needed.
• Pre-emptive Multitasking-Under Mac OS X, applications cannot lock up your
computer by taking up all the computer's processing time. Long-time Mac users
will appreciate this feature because we've all waited minutes for o ur systems to
come back when Netscape hits a complex page. ln Mac OS X, when even a single
application is chugging away or has become unresponsive, you can switch to
another program and keep on working.
• Symmetric Multiprocessing-SMP turns the Macintosh into a highly scalable
computing platform. Several models of the Macintosh have included mu ltiple
processors, but only applications that have been explicitly programmed for the Mac
OS multiprocessing API could take advantage of them. In Mac OS X, SMP is handled at the kernel level, allowing basic tasks at all levels of the operating system to
take advantage of multiple processors.
• Network Kernel Extensions- The advanced networking model o f the Darwin
kernel allows protocol stacks to be loaded and unloaded dynamically, as well as
real-time monitoring and modification of network traffic. This allows complex
network applications such as firewalls to be built easily under Mac OS X.
• Multiple File System Support-The default file system under earlier Mac OS
versions and Mac OS X is HFS+. Additional file systems can be added as modu les
to the kernel. After they' re added, these fi le systems are available to all applications
running on the system, regardless of whether the program understands the foreign
file structure.
Although some of these features might seem complex and not somethi ng that you would
want to deal with, the good news is that you don' t have to. The Darwi n kernel abstracts
all the technical details fro m the end user. While developers can create new modules that
operate at the kernel level, end users need do nothing more than sit back and reap the
benefits.
T here is one potential benefit of a kernel-based system that has not yet been exploited by
Apple, but it might very well change the face of the Macintosh forever.
Since its inception, the Macintosh has been tied to the Motorola processor. First, the
Motorola 68000-series CPU provided the computing power through the early I 990s. In
1994, Apple moved to the PowerPC platform, which is still in use today. The PowerPC
platform, which uses a RISC architecture, offers some speed advantages over the traditional CISC (Pentium) design. Unfo rtunately, it also means that Apple is dependent on
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IBM and Motorol a (the PowerPC development partners) for the advancement of the
Macintosh pla tform.
In the early 2000s. the megahertz wars started to make a dent in Apple's appare nt s peed
advantage. Inte l and AMD pushed the ir processors above I GH z, while the PowerPC
fi11a/ly reached 733M Hz in early 200 I. Although it's faste r for so me tasks. the PowerPC
cannot kee p up with AM D's latest offeri ngs overall.
A ll of this might soon cha nge if Apple decides to exploit the kernel -based nature of its
operati ng syste m by porting it to other processing platforms. The Da rwin kerne l has
a lready been ported to the Inte l platform. With minor work, it's very possible that Mac
OS X could be de ployed o n Intel o r A MO-based systems. In fact, up until the very final
release o f Mac OS X Server, the Rhapsody Developer re leases also ran on the Inte l platfo rm ! Eve n thoug h there is no official word from Cupertino, many speculate that Apple
is secretly ma intaining an Intel-based versio n of Mac OS X somewhere in its development labs .

The BSD Subsystem
Above the Darwin kernel lays the BSD (Berke ley Software Distributi on) subsyste m. This
portio n of the Mac OS X operating system was desig ned never to be visible to e nd users
unless they wanted to use it. We. the authors of Mac OS X Unleashed, hope that with the
he lp of this book , you w ill be able to fu lly explo it the BSD portio n o f Mac OS X to
accomplish tasks that were never before possible on the Mac platform.
So. what is BSD? The sim ple a nswer is that BSD is a collectio n of software that makes
up a Uni x-li ke operating syste m. Unfortunately, thi s leads to the questi on, what is Unix?
This is a li11le bit more difficu lt to answer.
Uni x is a mu lti-tasking multi-user operating system developed a t Be ll Labs during the
1970s. It was created to be a stable and powerful deve lopme nt platform fo r programmers.
Today, Unix is largely regarded as a highly cryptic operating system that sends today's
codd led point-and-click Windows NT administrators run ni ng in fear of actually having to
think. Unix is composed of hundreds of diffe rent programs that work together to provide
access to fi le s and other standard operati ng syste m functions.
There arc two primary di stri butio ns of Uni x. The first is the Berke ley Software
Distribution (BSD), whic h (obviously) was developed at Berkeley. The second di stri bution is Syste m V, which was developed as a commercial Uni x by AT&T. Altho ug h many
of the functio na l differences are minor, the philosophies behind the two di stributio ns are
much different. BSD is pre ferre d by academic instituti o ns and hobby ists, whereas
Syste m Y is used in commerc ial Un ix d istributi ons.
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Many people have asked why Apple didn 't choose to base its new OS on the very popular Linux operating system. What those people fai l to understand is that Linux is actually
a kernel, not a complete operating system. The Linux kernel, although interesting, is
extremely unstable in terms of development. Linux users grow accustomed to updating
their systems several times a year. This is fine for power users, but it isn't appropriate for
production environments or home users. The Mach kernel is time-tested and provides a
stable operating environment.
Linux users, however, will find themselves at home on Mac OS X, because the software
that runs on top of the kernel is largely the same as popular Linux distributions. The
same programs and scripts that run on Linux can be easily configured to operate on Mac
OSX.
Under BSD, tasks such as listing the files in a directory (folder) work a bit d ifferently
than in the standard Mac OS. Let's take a look at a few examples of exactly what the
BSD subsystem looks like. This marks the first time that the Mac OS has had a true command line, so brace yourself!

Note
I

Some Mac users might argue that AppleScript forms the basis of a command
line in Mac OS X. AppleScript, however, runs at a much higher level than the
BSD subsystem in X. The command line in OS X can control all aspects of the
base operating system. AppleScript, on the other hand, was added well after
the Mac OS reached maturity and can control only portions of the system that
have been explicitly built to support it.

Fi rst, let's take a look at the actions needed to view a directory listing of files. Under traditional Mac operating systems, you simply double-click a folder, switch to List view,
and look at your files, as seen in Figure 1.2.
Under the BSD subsystem, you can use the l s command to generate a file listing. For
example, the following is a list of the top level of a Mac OS X hard drive:
[localhost:/] jray% ls -al
ls : Music: Permission denied
total 18216
drwxr -x r- x 36 root admin
drwxr -xr · x 36 root ad min
1 root admin
-rw- rw-rwd-WX ·YIX ·WX 3 root ad min
root wheel
-r - -r- -r - dr- -r- -r - - 2 root wheel

1180
1180
8220
264
142
96

Apr
Apr
Ma r
Mar
Feb
Apr

1
1
31
30
25
1

10:52
10:52
16:28
18:45
03:05
10:51

.os_store
.Trashes
. hidden
. vol
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-rwxrwxrwx
drwxrwxr-x
drwxrwxrwx
-rw-r - -r- ·
· rw -r · · r- ·
drwxrwxrwx
drwxrwxr -x
-rw -r - -r · ·
drwxrwxr ·x
drwxrwxrwx
drwxr · xr · x
drwx r-xr-x
drwxrwxrwx
drwxrwxrwx
drwxrwxrwx
drwxr- xr-x
drwx rwx rwt
drwxr- xr-x
lrwxr-xr-x
dr-xr -xr- x
lrwxr-xr-x
lrwxr-xr-x
-r· -r - -r- ·
-rw-r- -r· ·
drwxr -xr-x
drwxr -xr -x
lrwxr -xr-x
drwxr -xr-x
lrwxr -xr-x
FIGURE

root wheel 688128 Mar 31 10:16 AppleShare PDS
26 root ad min
840 Mar 30 18:45 Applications
12 root wheel
364 Mar 27 22:34 Applications (Mac OS 9)
root admin 688128 Mar 31 00 :09 Desktop DB
1 root admin 3170274 Mar 31 14:50 Desktop DF
264 Mar 30 18:30 Desktop Folder
9 root staff
13 root admin
398 Mar 10 00 : 05 Developer
1 j ray admin
0 Mar 26 22:55 I con?
21 root admin
670 Mar 24 00:35 Library
19 root wheel
602 Mar 20 23 :36 Mac OS 9
7 root wheel
264 Mar 24 00 :35 Network
58 Mar 23 10:02 System
3 root wheel
264 Mar 31 15:06 Temporary Items
3 root wheel
4 root wheel
264 Mar 9 21 :03 TheVolumeSettingsFolder
5 r oot wheel
264 Mar 31 10:16 Trash
5 root wheel
126 Mar 26 20:35 Users
264 Mar 31 15:49 Volumes
2 root wheel
1078 Mar
21 :03 bin
33 root wheel
13 Apr
10 :52 cores -> private/cores
1 root ad min
512 Apr
10:51 dev
2 root wheel
11 Apr
10:52 etc -> private / etc
root admin
10 :52 ma ch -> /mach.sym
9 Apr
r oot ad mi n
10:52 mach.sym
root ad min 652056 Apr
09:58 ma ch- ker nel
root wheel 4039448 Mar
264 Apr
10: 52 privat e
7 root wheel
1860 Mar
21: 01 sbin
56 root wheel
11 Apr 1 10:52 tmp ·> private/tmp
r oot admin
11 root wheel
330 Mar 26 14:31 usr
root admin
11 Apr 1 10:52 var · > private/var

1.2

Viewing a file li.1·1
i11 Mac OS is as
easy 11.1· doubled icking a folder
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Instead of a graphical representation o f the fi les, their sizes, and their modification dates,
information is presented in a text format. In this particular example, a variety of fi les and
directories are foreign to the Macintosh communi ty: Desktop DB, mach.keme l, usr, var,
etc, and so on. These e lements are hidden from the Mac OS X end user, and do not need
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to be modified unless you are interested in tweaking the system from the BSD level.
Information for performing file listings and other common tasks will be introduced in
Chapter 12, "Introducing BSD."
Caution
Unlike previous versions of the Mac OS, Mac OS X does not store all the operating system-critical files in a single system folder. Although (as seen in the listing)
there is a System folder that does contain important portions of the operating
system, it does not contain the BSD subsystem. The BSD portion of the operating system is hidden in the private, sbin, var, usr, tmp, bin, and dev directories.
Although they are not normally visible, if the names or locations of these directories are changed, Mac OS X is likely to become inoperable.

Let's take a look al another common task on Mac OS-viewing the applications that are
currently running on the system. Under versions of Mac OS earlier than X, the running
programs are shown in the Application Switcher menu or tear-off palette, displayed in
Figure 1.3.
FIGURE
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In Mac OS X, the active applications are moved from the task manager menu/palette to
the Dock, which offers another visual representation of current processes. To view the
active processes under the BSD subsystem, however, one wou ld use ps to list the active
processes. For example, I can view all the processes on my Mac OS X computer by typing ps axg at a command-line prompt:
[localhost:-] jray% ps axg

PIO TT STAT
1
2
38
56
58
60
63
85

??
??
??
??
??

??
??
??

SLs
SL
Ss
Ss
Ss
Ss
Ss
Ss

TIME COMMAND
0:00.03
0:01.10
0:01 .58
0:04.14
1 : 43 . 61
0:01 .96
0:00.00
0:00.41

/sbin / init
/ sbin / mach_init
kextd
/ System/Libra ry/ Frameworks /ApplicationServices .framew
/ System/ Library /CoreServices /WindowServer
updat e
dynamic_pager -H 40000000 · L 160000000 ·S 80000000 -F
autodiskmount -v -a
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104
113
149
160
188
191
192
199
208
213
218
228
229
230
231
240
252
276
279
282
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
308
334
335
381
386
309

Ss
Ss
Ss
S<s
?? Ss
?? Ss
?? s
?? Ss
?? S<s
?? Ss
?? Ss
??

??
??
??

??

??
??
??
??

s
s
s

s

Ss
Ss
Ss
?? Ss
?? Ss
?? s
?? s
?? s
?? s
??
??

??

??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??

s

s
Ss

s
s
s

Ss
Ss

s

p1 Ss+

0:01 .39
0:00 .03
0:00. 14
0:00 .67
0:00 .02
0:00 .04
0:00.22
0:01 . 15
0:01 .33
0:00.02
0:00.00
0:00.00
0:00.00
0:00.00
0:00.00
0:00.00
0:00.29
0: 00.49
0:00.01
0:06 .68
0: 02.67
0:03 . 51
0:05.09
0: 50.01
0: 04.33
0: 23.27
0: 00.56
5: 14.81
0:09.61
0: 04.08
0: 00.65
9:40.62
0:00 .05
0:00.25

configd
ipconfigd
syslogd
/ usr /local / sharity / sbin / sharityd ·f / usr / local/sharit
portmap
nibindd
netinfod l ocal (master)
lookupd
ntpd -f /var / run/ntp.drift -p /var/run / ntpd.pid
DesktopD8
i netd
nfsiod -n 4
nfsiod -n 4
nfsiod -n 4
nf siod · n 4
automount -m / Network /Serve rs -f st ab
/System/ Libr ary /CoreServices/SecurityServer
/ usr /sbin/ss hd
cron
/System/Library/CoreServices/loginwindow.app/loginwin
/System/Library /CoreServices/pbs -psn_0_262145
/System/ Library /CoreServices / Finder.app /Contents/MacO
/System/ Lib rary / CoreServices/Dock.app /Contents /MacOS/
/Appl ications /Mail.app /Contents /MacOS/Mail -psn_0_655
/System / Library/CoreServices/ DocklingServer.app/Conte
/Appl icati ons / Network Stuff / Fire.app/Contents /MacOS/F
/System/ Library/Services/AppleSpell.service/AppleSpel
/Applicatio ns/Network Stuff/OmniWeb.app/Contents/MacO
/Applications / Utilities /Terminal. app /Contents/MacOS/T
/Applications/System Preferences.app/Contents/MacOS/S
/System/ Library/PrivateFrameworks /Adm in.framework/Res
/System/ Library /Frameworks /ScreenSaver.framework/Vers
/ usr / sbin /sshd
-tcsh (tcsh)

A close inspection of the process listing shows a few understandable lines that conta in
Mail.app (the Mac OS X e-mai l application), Te rminal. app (the application used to
access 1he comma nd line), and a few other good ies; largely, it is filled with seemingly
meani ngless entries.
T hese processes, such as nibindd and lookupd, are integral parts of the Mac OS X operating system. Uni x and Mac OS X were designed so that mu ltiple sma ll programs wou ld
work together to provide robust services system-wide. When using the Mac OS X user
interface, they do not appear in the Dock, but they are running nonetheless.
Next, let's take a look al the use of Sherlock to find files on the system. In Mac OS X
and earlier, you can simply invoke the Sherlock application by pressing Command+F. To
find a file, just type its name and press Enter. Figure 1.4 shows a Sherlock window with
a search for filenames that contain the word Java.
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FIGURE
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Sherlock provides
a fast way to
locate files, but
the locate command is faster.
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The BSD system has an equivalent feature that is actually faster at locating files than
Sherlock. Appropriately enough, the command is l ocate.
[localhost:-] jray% locate Java
/ Trash/Rescued items from Picasso 1/0TJava .z ip
/usr/lib /java/libAdminJava .A.dylib
/ usr / lib / java/ libAdminJava . dylib
/usr/lib/java/l ibAppKitJava .B.dylib
/ usr /lib/ java/ l i bAppKitJava .dylib
/ usr /lib /java/l ibFoundationJava .B.dylib
/ usr /lib/ java/ libFoundationJava.dylib
/usr/lib/ java/ libNIAccessJava .B.dylib
/usr/lib/java/ l ibNIAccessJava.dylib
/ usr /lib/ java/ libNIInterfaceJava.B .dylib
/ usr/lib/java/libNII nterfaceJava.dylib
/usr/lib/java/libObjCJava .A.dylib
/usr/lib/java/libObjCJava.dyl ib
/usr/ lib/ java/ libPreferencesJava.A .dylib
/usr/ lib/ java / libPreferencesJava.dylib
/ usr/lib/java/libPureAppKitJ ava.B .dylib
/ usr/lib/ java/libPureAppKitJava.dylib
Within one or two seconds of issuing a locate command, all the files matchi ng the supplied command-line stri ng are printed. In the case of Java, more than 3,000 files were
found that include Java in the pathname. The example shown here has been trimmed
quite a bit; otherwise, the rest of the chapter would consist of nothing more than a very
long fi le listing.
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Note
If you've jumped ahead and started playing with Terminal.a pp, you might
notice that locate does not work out of the box. The locate command uses a
database to conduct its blindingly fast searches. To construct this database, you
must first issue the command / usr/ l i bexec/ locate. updatedb. This takes a few
minutes to execute, but needs to be run only when changes occur to the file
system.

Finally, there is one very unique be ne lit to the Uni x command-line e nvironment: the ability to use two commands together that have nothing to do with one anothe r. This is
accomplished by redirecting the output of one command into the input of another. For
example, in the previous example. I stated that there we re more than 3,000 entries that
matched Java in the pathname. No, I wasn't crazy enough to actually count all the files.
Instead, I used the we command to count the number of lines in the output o f the locate
command:
[localhost: - J jray% l ocate J ava I we ·l
3196

The locat e command sends its output to we -1, whic h counts the number of text lines
that arc ha nded off to it. The I (pipe) symbo l is used to connect the output of locate to
the input o f we.
Using simil ar techniques, you can c reate very compl ex utilities that can connect to
remote hosts, downl oad information, and process that information without ever writi ng a
line of code yourself.
The command line provides a very powerfu l resource for advanced users and adds an
e ntirely new dime nsion to the Macintosh ope rating syste m.

Note
Again, this section of th e text is provided as an introduction to the capabilities
and differences t hat come from the Darwin portion of the operating system.
You will find extensive documentation of many of the available command-line
utilities starting in Chapter 12.
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Darwin's Open Source Innards
One of the most intriguing aspects of Darwin is that it is open source software. The Open
Source software movement has been the driving force behind such powerhouses as the
Apache Web server and the Linux distributions.
Open source software takes a d ifferent approach to the development of applications.
Rather than confi ning the programming to an internal team of developers, open source
projects can be accessed by anyone. Changes to the application are submitted back into
the source code tree and integrated into the fi nal product. This empowers people who are
in terested in improving the Mac OS to work on the Darwin source code and create a
more powerful operating system for everyo ne.
The Open Source movement enab les users to inspect the code that is running on their
computer. This is in direct contrast to proprietary systems such as Microsoft Windows,
where the user can only assume that the parent company is making the appropriate decisions on how the software should operate. The success of open source software relies on
the people, not a particular company.
Note
In early 2001 , Microsoft CEO Steve Ballmer compared Linux and the free software movement to communism. As more and more operating systems open up
portions of t heir code to t he public, it can only be assumed t hat M icrosoft is
starting to feel the heat from compet ition t hat it can't buy. For more informat ion, check out http : / /WWW. the r egister . co . uk / content/ 1 / 12266 . html.

Apple is the first major computer manufacturer to embrace the Open Source movement
by placing several key components of its software library under the Apple Public Source

License. Both Darwin and the QuickTime Streaming Server are APSL proj ects and have
been warmly received by the developer community. In fact, Darwin has been ported to
the Inte l platform a nd QuickTime Streaming Server is available for Linux and NT---courtesy o f open source developers. Proj ects are underway to bring additional driver support
to Darwin, which, in turn, will bring the same support to the commercial version of Mac

osx.
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Note
Apple's APSL has not been without criticism from the open source community
itself. Most open source software falls under the GNU General Public License
(http://www . gnu. org/copyleft/gpl. html). A pple's APSL, however, exerts ownership of any code submitted to the project and does not require that Apple's
own modifications fall under the license. At this time, this has not proven to be
an issue with any of the projects, but it is still a cause for alarm among some
open source proponents. Learn more about Apple's open source projects at
http: //www .ope nsource.apple . com.

Interesting ly enough, Darwin is a co mplete operating system in and of itself. Interested
users can download the Darwi n installation a nd have a full working operating system
without paying a dime fo r ad mission. Apple has not placed any of the other Mac OS X
components under the APSL, so components such as Carbon, Cocoa, and Quartz remain
proprietary software. Regardless, thi s represents a big step forward for the compute r
industry and is like ly to be repeated industry-wide for many other popular applications.
Darwin is an extremely important compone nt of the total Mac OS X operating system
and will be the focu s for several chapters of this book. In many respects, Mac OS X is a
composite of two operating syste ms. The BSD system is a complete ly functional environme nt in its own right. Mac OS X, however, is known to its users as a lush graphical
environme nt with a cutting-edge in terface and advanced Mac-like operation. Together
they combine to form a system that is as appropriate in an elementary school classroom
as it is in a server room.

Quicklime
The second layer of the OS X foundation is the imaging layer- these arc the tools that
higher- level operati ng system applications (like those you use dai ly in Mac OS 8 or 9)
can call on to create multimedia presentations or render three-dimensional images.
The first of these tools is the QuickTime APL For many people, QuickTime is nothing
more than a brushed aluminum window that occasionally plays a movie or song.
Q uickTime, however. is far more than a movie or MP3 player. It forms the heart of all
multimedia operations in Mac OS X. Any application using Quic kTime can transparently
support readi ng or writing dozens of image file formats, including:
PICT- (the native Mac OS 7/8/9 pic ture format)
TIFF- Tagged Image Fi le Format (Mac OS X native)
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JPEG- Joi nt Photographic Experts Group
GIP-Graphics Interchange Format
BMP-B itmap graph ics format (Windows native)
PNG-Portable Network Graphics
Targa-Targa fi le format
In addition, QuickTime also supports audio and video standards such as
MPEG I- Moving Picture Experts Group
AVI-Audio Video Interleave (Windows standard)
DY- Digital Video (the standard supported by most dig ital video cameras)
MP3-MPEG Layer 3 (a popular music compression and distribution fo rmat)
WAY- WAVE sound File (Windows native)
AIFF-Audio Interchange File Format (Mac OS X Native)
By employing QuickTime in applications such as the Finder, suddenly an entirely new
capability is added to the system. Figure 1.5 shows the new OS X Finder's Info window.
Un like previous versions of the Mac OS, file information now includes a full preview of
any media that QuickTime supports- from sti ll images to music and video.

Tip
I

You can lea rn more about the supported Qu1ckTime formats by v1s1trng
Apple's QuickTime spec page, located at http: I / www.appl e.com / quicktime I
specifications.html.

FIGURE 1.5
Showing the i11for111ario11 of a file
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Allhough best known for its capability to handle movie and audio formats seamlessly in
the operating syste m, QuickTime also inc ludes features such as QuickTime YR.
QuickTime YR allows the creation of three-dimensional panoramic models that can be
linked together to create enti re 3D worlds. If you ' re already using Mac OS X, you can
view several sampl e QuickTime 5.0 YR movies al http: I /www.apple.com/quicktime /
preview /gallery /.
From the pe rspec ti ve of the Internet service provider, QuickTime suppli es a robust a nd
scalable slreaming media platform. Capable of adjusting to the user's available bandwidth, Quic kTime streaming server can offer thousands of instant-access video streams
from a single workstation. Because the QuickTime Streaming Server is di stributed under
Apple's open source license, it can be installed directly onto OS X, even lhough the soflware, by defau lt, comes loaded only on Mac OS X Server.

OpenGL: Open Graphics Language
For many years, Apple stayed in its own li ttle world and created lhe technology it needed
fo r its operating system. Sadly, some pieces o f technology were not adopted by the computing industry and Apple had to adapt or be left behind. An example of thi s is
QuickTime 30 . QuickTime 3D was a full y cross-platform 3D API. Unfortu nate ly, it was
not widely used by developers, and its very existence hindered the development of 30
applications on the Macintosh.
As Apple continued to build and refine QuickTime 30, the industry took another direction. Building on a standard developed by SGI, most deve lopers were increasingly turning to Ope nG L to create both games and producti vity applications.
T he best descripti on of OpenGL is found in SGI 's OpenGL FAQ ht tp: I /www.sgi . com/
softwar e I ope ngl /faq. html, quoted here:
T he OpenGL A Pl is the most widely adopted 3D graphics API in the industry,
bringi ng thousands of applications to a wide variety of computer platforms. The
APl is not tied to any one operating system and reflects the thinking and ta le nts of
software developers from diverse graphics backgrounds. As a highly versatile 20
and 30 graphics API, the OpenGL API e nables developers of software for PC,
workstation, and supercomputing hardware to create high-performance, visually
compell ing graphics software applications. The OpenGL API is a rendering-only,
vendor-neutra l APl providing 20 and 30 graph ics functions, including mode ling,
transformations, color, lighti ng, and smooth shading, as well as advanced features
such as texture mapping, NURBS, fog, alpha blending, and motion blur. The
OpenGL APl works in both immediate and retained (display list) graphics modes.
The OpenGL API is wi ndow-syste m and operating-system independent. The
OpenGL A Pl has been integrated with Microsoft Windows a nd with the X Window
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System under Unix. Also, the OpenGL API is network-transparent. A defined common extension to the X Window System allows an OpenGL client on one vendor's
platform to run across a network to another vendor's OpenGL server. The OpenGL
functions described on the data-sheet are available in every OpenGL implementation to make applications written with OpenGL easily portable between platforms.
All licensed OpenGL implementations are requ ired to pass the conformance tests
and come fro m a si ngle specification and language-binding document.
Although the FAQ mentions only Windows and X Window System directl y, it is also
avai lable (obviously) on Mac OS X and Mac OS 8 and 9. OpenGL has been available on
the Macintosh platform only since the late 1990s, bu t already the Mac is seei ng a surge
in the production of game software. Game creators such as id Software, which refused to
create Mac OS 8/9 games inhouse, are returning to develop for Mac OS X. In early 200 I,
Apple became the envy of the gaming community when id Software demonstrated an
early version of the new DOOM game, runni ng on the nVidia GeForce 3 card, which was
announced as being available on the Macintosh platfo rm before the Windows counterpart. Mac OS X 10. 1 is full y optimized to take advantage of the GeForce 3-bringing
high-end workstation 3D capabilities to a stable and robust platform.

Quartz
The final piece of Apple's imaging framework is Quartz. Announced only a year before
Mac OS X's final release (a year is not a long time in the development of an operating
system), Quartz provides a graphics model unlike anything seen before- with the possible exception of the NeXT computer.
In all previous versions of the Mac operati ng system, the graphics toolbox was called
QuickOraw. QuickDraw was composed of a large number of routines for drawing and
manipulating graphics primitives. Over the years, QuickDraw expanded to include new
technologies such as color, but for the most part, it stayed the same. Windows computers
quickly caught up with the Macintosh and offered programmers features similar to the
QuickDraw toolbox. When Apple created Mac OS X, it decided to go all the way and
create an entirely new imaging model that was far more advanced than the competition.
The original NeXTSTEP (and later the OpenStep) operating system was based on
Display PostScript. PostScript is a page descriptio n language from Adobe used to create
resolution-independent output (usually on printers). NeXTSTEP extended that technology to the operating system's display APL For the first time ever, the user could truly get
a WYSIWYG display because both the output printer and the display device were using
the same language to generate their images. Additionally, NeXTSTEP offered the capabili ty to work with remote displays; that is, to display the output of a program on a computer other than that which was running the software.
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The first release of Mac OS X Server used the same Display PostScript standard found in
OpenStep and NeXTSTEP. Licensing issues and the availability of more modern standards meant that a change needed to take pl ace before the consumer version of OS X
appeared. Instead of PostScript. Apple based its new Quartz 2D imaging model on
another Adobe standard: PDF, the Portable Document Format, which combines
Pos1Scripc with several additional features.
Quartz offers the capability 10 create dramatic effects within applications with onl y a
minimal amount of work. For example, it automatically hand les tasks such as
Anti-ali asi ng graphics and text
Image scaling and rotation
Image compositing wi1h translucency
Buffered wi ndows
These might seem li ke operations reserved for graphics applications, bu1 in fact they are
available across the entire Mac OS X system. Figure 1.6 shows the Mac OS X Terminal
window on top of the iTunes application . As iTunes creates its dynamic vi suali zations,
they are visible through the partially translucent Terminal window.
FIGURE

1.6
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What is truly remarkable is that the terminal remains fully responsive and usable. Quartz
handles the compositing of the two wi ndows without the need for either of the applications to know anythi ng aboul one another. Although it is not responsible for the look and
feel of the system. Quartz is the driving force behind the incredible effects that make up
the Mac OS X interface. Speaking personall y, I'd be surprised to fi nd a Mac fan out
there who did not brush away a tear when Steve Jobs demonstrated the Dock and Genie
effects for the first time. Quartz is the engine that makes it all possible.
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Classic
The next step in lhe OS X layered model is the APis that can be used to ereare applications. Classic, although lumped into this group, is truly an amazi ng piece of engineeri ng.
When Apple released Mac OS X, the company knew that it would be several months
before native applications started to appear. Many developers, burned in the past, wanted
to see a real shipping product before they committed to porting their applications to Mac
OS X. So. how could Apple ship an OS that didn 't have any native applications? By creating an environment that would allow any existing Mac OS application to run transparentl y under Mac OS X.
What makes this truly astounding is that in no way is Mac OS X's foundation even
remotely similar to the traditional Mac operating system. Luckil y. Apple has a bit of
experience with similar situations. In 1994, when Apple made rhe transition to the
PowerPC processor, it knew that none of the ex isting software could run on the systemincluding portions of the operating system itself! To get around this, Apple built a
dynamic recompiling emulator that, on the fly, would turn existing Motorola 68000series code into native PowerPC code. It worked flawlessly. When faced with a similar
problem in Mac OS X, Apple worked another mi racle and created a transparent environment capable of runn ing early Mac OS software.
When Mac OS X Server first shipped in 1998, it included the Mac OS Blue Box. This
compatibility environment took over the Macintosh's screen and li terall y booted a copy
of Mac OS 8 within a process of Mac OS X Server. The Blue Box required the user to be
in eid1er the server or classic OS environments al any given time- they did not share the
same screen space. Although it was line fo r occasionally using a piece of software, this
arrangement would never fly with Mac enthusiasts. Maintaining two desktops and constantly jumping between environments was far from seamless, and often very confusing.
During the two and half years between the release of Mac OS X Server and Mac OS X,
Apple refined the Blue Box, wrning it into a Transparent Blue Box, and fi nall y renamed
it Classic. Like Blue Box, Classic requires that the system boot a full working version of
Mac OS 9.2. After the system boots. what happens next is almost magic.
Upon starting, the Classic application vanishes and the system returns to an idle state.
From that point on (until the user logs out), existing applications may be started and run
as they would on a pre-X system. Windows from Classic applications intermingle with
OS X- native windows, and the OS X Dock updates appropriately with the loaded Classic
application.
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As ide fro m a few cosmetic differences. the user cannot te ll that Mac OS X is runni ng a
comple te copy o r another operating system just to run hi s legacy applicatio n. ln additio n
to the close integration, applicatio ns in C lassic also gain access to the OS X 110 system
and virtual memo ry. In many cases, this results in increased appli cation speed and stability. Apple has do ne such an amazing job of integrating the e nvironments that software
th at uses video acceleration (such as games) continues to run as norma l.
Unfortunate ly, not all of OS X's ad vantages are passed on Lo the C lassic enviro nme nt.
Even tho ugh ma ny USB/FircWi re devices are supported under C lassic, there is a large
amount of hardware that simply wi ll not work w ithout booting directly into Mac OS 9.2.
Additionally, the added sta bi lity and pe rforma nce o f fea tures such as protected me mory
and sy mmetric multiprocessing are not availa ble in Classic. lf a Classic application
crashes, it might take down the entire C lassic subsyste m. Luckily, the rest of Mac OS X
wi ll be unaffected, and C lassic can eas il y be restarted .
A lthough if s onl y my opinio n, there is little doubt in my mind that Apple sees Classic as
a necessary ev il, but an ev il that w ill eventua lly go away. Afte r all maj or applications are
ported to native OS X code, Classic will have little to no purpose o n the Mac platform.
ALthe present time. it is very much the limiting fac tor in mov ing Mac OS X to alternati ve hardware platf'orms.

Note
Most applications run fine in the Classic environment, but you might want to
check Apple's compatibility list first. You can find it here: http : I /www . apple .

com / macosx/applications /.

Carbon
Steve Jobs annou nced the addition of Carbon to the list of OS X technologies by stating
that "all life is based on Carbon." As I' ve menti oned e lsewhere in this chapter, Mac OS
X was orig inally planned Lo be nothing more than a made-over version of the Ope nStep
operating system. When developers refused to bi te at the new programming interface, it
became obvio us that there needed to be an easier transit ion for ex isting Mac developers.
Carbon is a rewriti ng of the ex isting Macintosh toolbox to take ad van tage of the new
technologies in Mac OS X. It also removes routines that were rare ly used and incompatible with an ad vanced operating syste m e nviro nment (such as di rect access Lo system
memory).
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When an applicati on is wriue n in Carbon, it can run on both Mac OS X a nd on Mac OS
8/9 (w ith a free piece of softwa re called CarbonLib installed). W ith a min imum a mount
of effort, a develope r can take a piece of software that was wri tten for early versions of
Mac OS, update it to use Carbon, and end up with an application that ru ns nati ve ly in
both OS X and Mac OS 8/9.
Figure 1.7 shows a popular development e nvironment called RealBasic runn ing on
System 9.2. T he same applicati on is shown in Figure 1.8 under Mac OS X . Aside fro m
the inte rface di ffere nces, they functio n identica lly and run from the same binary fi le.
FIGURE

1.7
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Note
If you're interested in programming basic GUI applications for Mac OS X, you
might want t o look int o RealBasic. Using a straightforward synt ax, RealBasic can
create standalone applications that, using Carbonlib, can run on Mac OS 8/9
and Mac OS X.
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As Steve Jobs hinted, Carbon is the basis for all current life on the Macintosh platform.
Almost all existing applications can be ported to OS X using Carbon. This is not, however, the only way to build applications. OS X offers two other APls: Cocoa and Java.

Cocoa
Cocoa has bee n through several name changes during its life. Cocoa, for a ll intents and
purposes, is OpenStep. Originally designed to be a hi ghly portable API accessed through
the Objective-C programming language, Cocoa's first Mac implementation was called
Yellow Box and was included in Mac OS X Se rver. In addition to the Mac, Ye llow Box
could also run on several versions of Uni x as well as Windows NT. To understand why
th is is possible, you must first understand the WebObjects project.
One of NeXT's crown jewels was the Web applicatio n development envi ronment called
We bObjects. Inextricabl y e ntwined with the OpenStep/Yellow Box implementation,
NeXT pushed WebObjects to as many platforms as possible, including its own OpenStep
BSD-based syste m, as well as Windows NT, HPUX, and Solaris. Apple's original plan
was to use the Yellow Box implementation on NT to a llow developers to create software
that ran on both Mac OS X and on Wi ndows. Unfortunately, this project seemed to stall
and has apparently been dropped by Apple fo r the time being. It wouldn't be surpri sing
to see this rei ncarnated at some time in the future. It was a promising cross-platform
technology, but hardware speed, space limitations, and licensing o f the PostScript engine
made it impractical for all but commercial developers.
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Even without the NT component, Cocoa offers a compelling development environment
for Mac OS X. Cocoa is a highly object-oriented environment that is simi lar in some
ways to Java, and considered by ma ny to be vastly superior. Programmed primari ly using
the Objective-C language, Cocoa is finally starting to catch on w ith new developers.
Compared to traditional programming methods, Cocoa offe rs advanced rapid desig n
tools, real-time prototyping, and the ability for a sing le programmer to create full-scale
appl icati ons in a fraction of the time of other approaches.
Unfo1t unately, the Cocoa learning c urve remains re latively high and the Objective-C language can bewilder those who are skilled in C++. Apple has taken steps to e liminate this
problem by including developer tools with each copy of OS X sold. (Previously. the
NeXT developer tools cost thousands of dollars.)

Java 2
The final programming e nvironment included in Mac OS X is Java 2, Standard Ed ition
v 1.3. Thi s marks the first time that the Macintosh has had a current version of Java avai lable, and the first version of Java 2 available for any Macintosh operating system.

If you've kept up on computer techno logies, c hances are that you 've heard of Java.
Developed by Sun Microsyste ms and avai lable for different operating syste ms, Java
implements a true cross-platform "write once, run anywhere" development environment.
Java consists of two primary compone nts:
• The Java Virtual Machine-The virtual machine acts as an entire ly selfcontained processing unit that can execute Java programs. The JYM reads Java
bytecode (a Java application), translates it into API calls that are appropriate fo r the
OS hosting the JYM, and then executes it.
• A Java compiler- T he Java compiler creates Java byte code, given raw Java
source code. T his is similar to a traditional compiler, but it does not create an executable that can be run directly on the computer. Instead, it outputs a Java byte
code file that can then be run on the JYM.
Java also includes a component called SWING that can be used to create applications
that appear as nati ve applications within whatever operating system they are running.
SWI NG-based Java applications look like native Windows applications when running on
Windows and native OS X applicati ons whe n running on OS X. Figure 1.9 shows a
SWING Java application running under Mac OS X. As you can see, it takes on the
appearance of a native Mac OS X application.
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Besides the standard Java APL, Apple has a lso ope ned up the e ntire Cocoa A PI to the
Java programming language. This means that programmers can access the entire
advanced Cocoa func tio na lity, including Quartz, all from within the comfortable fam iliarity of Java.
Since the introduc tion of OS X, there have bee n several pieces of software released or
announced for the ope rating syste m that have never been available o n Mac OS before.
Applications such as real-time stock tradi ng are now becoming available tha nks to the
robust Java 2 imple mentation. It's likely that the trend will continue as en terprise developers reali ze the potenti al fo r increasing the ir market across the Macintosh platform.

Aqua
The final layer, Aqua, provides the user interface to the Mac OS X operating system.
Based on translucent colors, transpare nt windows, and graphics that morph in and out of
position, Aqua is a sight to behold. Mac users have had o nly six years to get accustomed
to the Platinum appearance introduced in Mac OS 8, a nd now they are transported into
the land of candy colors and pul sating buttons, as shown in Figure I. I0.
All the standard Mac OS user interface elements have been replaced wi1hin Aqua. Scroll
bars, buttons, window shapes, a nd every other control are now represented using the
Aq ua translucent theme. In early developer releases of M ac OS X, designers co mplained
that the bright colors were distracting. To address th is complaint, Apple created a second
Aq ua theme, called Graphite, wh ich replaces 1he interface with a more toned-down
grayscale representa1ion.
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The only true way to understand Aqua is to use it. You' ll have plenty of opportunity to
do j ust that a fter installing the syste m. which is covered in C hapter 2, ·'Insta lling Mac
OSX."

Migration Issues
There are two primary types of users who wi ll be interested in Mac OS X initially: tradi tional Mac users a nd die-hard Uni x ra ns. Be fore jumping into the Mac OS X installati on,
I'd like to give users a heads up about what to expect as they make the transition from
Mac OS 9 or Linu x to Mac OS X.
M ac OS users are going to find a number of inte rface ele ments missing or c hanged.
Table l . I shows what changes Mac OS users can expect.
TABLE

1.1

Interface Element Changes

Element

Change

Pop-up folders

Removed.

Springloadecl folders

Removed.

Finder Font customization

Removed.

Apple menu

Mostly replaced by the Dock.
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TABLE

1.1

continued

Ele111e111

Change

Coni rol panels

Replaced by a central preference area (similar to Mac
OS 6.0).

Window shades

Window shading has been repl aced by minimized
windows.

Trash can

Moved to the Dock.

Zoom rectangles

Windows appear ins ta ntly; zoom rectangles are gone.

Screen savers

Integrated into Mac OS X.

Large icons

Previously limited to 32x32 pixels, icons can now be as
large as I28x 128.

Process me nu

Replaced by the Dock process manager.

Menu organization

The OS X menu organization has changed. Systemwide
o ptions arc now located under the Apple menu .

Control strip

Replaced by the Dock and Menu Extras, but missing much
o f the functio nality.

Contextual menus

Much fun ctionality is removed.

Hardware s upport

Limited support in the initial Mac OS X release fo r scanners, printers, and v ideo devices.

A lthough several of these changes might seem like a step backward. many of these features will return to future versions of the operat ing system. For the most part, your
M acintosh computi ng experi ence will translate directly into the OS X environment.
There are many other differences in the operation of the system. This list was intended to
give you an idea of what GUI features wi ll be missing when you start the system. Don' t
fret, the advantages gained by running M ac OS X outweigh the negatives.

Note
App le has set an aggressive upgrade schedule for Mac OS X. It 1s likely that
many shortcomings w ill be add ressed within the first year of release. The 10.1
upgrade, for example, doubled the speed over the initia l Mac OS X release, and
included support for CD burning and DVD playback.

Linu x and BSD users arc goi ng to find themselves right al home w ithin the commandline environment. The addition of the X Free86 X Windows implementation can turn OS
X into a full-featured Unix workstation. Unfortunately, OS X is lacking many of the
graphical configurati on tools that Linu x users have grown accustomed to. Linuxconf, for
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example , allows easy config urati on of features ranging fro m e- mail and D NS servers to
user accounts.

If you're look ing for an easy-to-config ure Uni x server, consider pu rchas ing Mac O S X
Server 2.X instead. OS X Server offe rs GUL confi guration of e- mail, DNS, DHC P,
AppleShare, andmany other services. If you 're a more adventu rous so11, thi s book will
provide all the info rmati on you need to run the same so11 of ser vit:t:s as Mac OS X
Server, but without a simple G UL.

Note
Strangely enough, Windows users might find themselves right at home under
OS X. The rearranged w indow controls, process Dock, and Finder navigation are
much closer to their W indows counterparts than to previous versions of Mac
OS!

O verall, Mac OS X is a pleasant user experience, but it is 1101 Mac OS 9. Given a few
months to g row and stabilize, it will eas ily replace traditional Mac OS . lf you find it difficult to use o r lacking features you need , tell Apple! Above a ll, don ' t be afraid to decide
to wa it before installing Mac OS X. All operating systems are a bit shaky o n the ir legs
fo llowing thei r birth, and Mac OS X is no exception.

Summary
Mac OS X re presents a rad ical departure fro m the traditi ons set by Mac OS 8 and 9.
Users will experience g reate r stability a nd flex ibility than ever before. T he OS X fo undatio n is built o n industry-standard A Pls that enable advanced imaging and rapid applicatio n developmenc using a w ide variety of methods. O n to p of everything lies the beaut iful
Aqua user inte rface, which must be seen to be believed. Although it is a n excellent start,
Mac OS X still has a few roug h edges that w ill be ove rcome with time. If your favo rite
applicatio n does not yet run natively under OS X. or does no t function within Classic ,
you may wa nt to wait before upgrading to Mac OS X as your full -time o perating syste m.
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Before you can sta rt using Apple's new operating system. you must first install it. For
almost 20 years, Mac users have had the easiest operating system installation of any personal computing platform (aside fro m those with the OS in ROM ). Mac OS X is no diffe re nt, but it can be slightl y awkward even fo r those who are used to inscalling and
upgrading on the Macintosh. This cha pte r will discuss the installation process and what
makes it different fro m other Mac OS installatio ns.

Pre-Installation Considerations
and Tips
In the earl y days, to be able to insta ll the Mac operating syste m, a ll you needed to do
was to copy a folder called System Fo lder to whatever device you wanted to be
bootable-that was about as complicated as things could get. In fact, although the Mac
OS has its own installation program, you can copy your OS 8 or 9 Syste m Folder to
another disk if you want to make it bootable. In OS X, the o pe rating syste m occupies far
more space than just a Syste m Folder. Although they are not viewable in the Mac OS X
file listing, there are several directories that are tied to the BS D Unix subsystem and cannot be directly moved or copied to other di sks in a user-friend ly manner. A few of these
directories are listed he re:
• bin- Most bas ic syste m appli cati ons and comm and-line tools
• dev- Devices
• private-Houses directories used for temporary
so on

(j Jes,

logs, configuration fil es, a nd

• shin- Administrative tools and servers
If these directories are removed from the syste m, Mac OS X will refuse to boot.
Interestingly enough, the actu al file that Mac OS X uses to boot the computer (the ke rne l) is named ma ch_kerne l and is located outside of what appears to be the OS X equivalent of the Syste m Folde r.
To be able to successfully install Mac OS X, you must run the included installation program. Atte mpting Lo install by copying the files directl y from an OS X install CD or
from an existing installati on will very li kely fail.

Evaluating Your Hardware
Because of the additional applications required to support Mac OS X, the syste m requ ireme nts are greater tha n previous versions o f the Mac OS. We're no longer talking about
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120MB of hru·d dri ve space and 32MB of RAM- instead , Mac OS X requires 128MB of
RAM and I .SGB of available storage.

Note
If you're not interested in using the Classic environment, you can run OS X with
on ly 64MB of RAM; Classic wi ll be inoperable. I recommend upgrading as soon
as possible, but the system wil l boot and be functional.

In fac t, the Mac OS X hard ware require ments might be steeper than Apple states.
According to Apple, Mac OS X I 0. 1 runs on the fo llowing compute rs :
• All original G4 computers
• All iMac desktops, including the Bondi 233
• Al l PowerBooks. exc luding the original PowerBook G3

• All iBooks
• All beige desktop G3s
Unfortunate ly, a lthough the operating sy Le m might " run" on these computers, it is misleadi ng to say that it is usable on all but the most recent Macs. Users of original iMacs
and iBooks mi ght want or to stick with an earlier ve rsio n of Mac OS.

Note
Owners of earlier 604-b ased Macintoshes (7300, 7500, 7600, 8500, 8600, 9500,
9600) a nd 604-based Macintosh clones from Umax a nd Motorola are in luck ! An
app lication called Unsupported UtilityX w ill e nable you to insta ll Mac OS X on
your hardware. Although you should not expect outstandin g pe rformance, it
does provide an upgrad e path fo r older Macs.

http: // eshop . macsales.com / OSXCenter/framework.cfm?page=
Uns upportedUtilit yX.html.

The genera l consensus is that a 350MHz G3 is the lowest-e nd computer under which
Mac OS X run s comfortably. If you' re using a slower computer, you ' re like ly to experience extreme sluggishness in launching applications, slow startups. and poor multimedia
performance. If you' re a non-M ac user and your first OS X e ncounter is on an ori ginal
iMac, you' re likely to swear off using a Mac ever again.
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Tip
A lt hough some might disagree with this stance, it seems only fair to point out
that Mac OS X is a far greater resource hog than Mac OS 8 or 9. I think th at
users should stick with the operating syst em that offers the best overall experience, rather than upgrading for t he sake of having the latest version.

Mac OS X is optimi zed for the G4 processor with Altivec, so G3 users mi ght experience
de lays in heavy graphic operations such as anti-aliasing and image tran sformations. The
best possible system on which to use Mac OS X is a G4-based multiprocessor workstation; and, if reports coming from Apple are correct, there wi ll be many more such systems to choose from in the near future.

Additional Hardware Support
Although OS X supports the base model machines that are listed on the hardware page,
there are a number of issues that might affect the usefu lness of any machine. In the shipping version of Mac OS X, there are on ly a few supported devices ranging f'rom pri nters
Some issues you might experience with OS X I0. 1 are documented here.

• Sound Output
• The be ige G3 series is listed as a supported model , but those users who have
a DVD Personali ty card in their machine wi ll be wi thou t sound until Apple
issues an update.
• Users of 233, 266, and 333MHz iMacs must use the headphone jack fo r
sound output.
• C lassic-based MID I software will not function.

• Disk Support
• USB devices are not supported for booti ng .
• Fire Wire devices are not supported fo r booting.
• Adaptec OS X drivers are avai lable.

• CDRW Support
• Apple and some third-party CDRW drives are supported in 10. 1 but not the
ini tial release,except via Roxio's Toast package.
• Classic-based CD-authoring applications w ill not functio n under Mac OS X.

I
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• DVD Support
• DVD authoring is supported in I0.1 via iDYD2.
• DVD playback is available in Mac OS X I 0.1.

• Digital Images
• Scanner OEM support is limited to Classic-based applications. Although
developers such as HP and Afga cu·e working on thi rd-party solutions, many
fi lm and fl atbed scanners can be used with VueScan-a th ird-party scan utility. Download YueScan fro m http:/ /www . hamrick. com/.
• Although Apple includes an image capture application with OS X, it does not
support many popular cameras, inc luding several Kodak models.

• Video
• Analog video inputs are not supported except through analog to DY conversion units, such as the Formac Studio and Sony Media Converter.
• Digital video input is not supported in Classic.
• T hird-party digital video input cards are not supported.
• Apple, ATI, nVidia, and Radeon video cards are the only supported video
output devices.

• Modem Support
• Some interna l moderns do not make a sound whi le connecting .
• No fax suppo11 at time of shipping. Third-party support is ex pected to fill thi s
void by the time this book is printed.

• Networking
• The AirPort (http:/ / gicl. mes. drexel. edu / people I sevy /airport I) basestation feature is not avai lable on 10.1 . Use of the BSD nat utility can restore
this functiona lity.
• Orinoco/WaveLAN support missing. Although present in the Apple dri vers in
Mac OS 8 and 9, the shipping version of OS X does not support the Lucentbranded cards. An open source version of the drivers has been created and is
available for download at http: / / home page. mac. com/yuriwho.
• Many third-party ne twork cards do not function. (Some Asan te, Farallon, and
Stall ion cards do have drivers avai lable.)

• Printing
• PostScript LPR/EtherTa lk printers are supported out of the box.
• Most popul ar Epson, Canon, and HP pri nters are supported o ut of the box.
Many ma nufactures are promising support, but have yet to de li ver.
• LocalTalk-based pri nte rs are not suppo1ted.
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• CPU Upgrades
•Apple does not support any CPU upgrades on the shipping version of OS X.
Ma ny use rs have reported success with their upgrades, but you should check with
your man ufac turer before you atre mpt to install.
As you can see, the hardware support at shipping is less than stellar. You should c heck
with your hardware manufac tu rer to make sure that the critical compone nts o f your system wi ll stil l be functioning after an upgrade.

Evaluating Your Needs
Evaluating whether or not you actuall y need OS X is probably the hardest step to make
before upgrad ing. For many users, the desire to upgrade is based o n the supposition that
" if it's newer, it's better." For Mac OS X, that is not necessarily the case. It is my goal to
make it clear that Mac OS X might not be fo r everyone at the current time. This doesn' t
mean that you should never consider upgrading, or that Mac OS X is a bad product, just
that it might not be ready to sui t your needs.
Apple has c reated a completely amazing operating system that is getting rave reviews
throughou t the industry. I was taken aback recently when I picked up one of the halfdozen "ente rpri se computing" weeklies that arrive at my house, only to see a Mac OS X
cover story. It has been years since the Mac has received positive press-especially fro m
sources that usua ll y focus on the Windows platform.
What does th is mean for the typical Mac user? Not much! Many of the industry report s
are coming from reviewers with a background in NT or Unix. They're runni ng Mac OS
X on the latest (and fastest) ha rdware and are impressed with its capabilities. Reme mber,
these are the people who use less-than-perfect interfaces and the command line everyday.
Most Mac users, however, are interested in the quality of the user experience coupled
with the powe r of the operating system.
So, it isn' t a question of whether you' re ready for Mac OS X. It's a mailer of Mac OS X
being ready for you. Before deciding to go any further, ask yourself these questions:
ls my system new e nough to handle OS X comfortably? (G3 400MHz or bette r)
Are the applications I need available under OS X?
Do my legacy applications work correctly under Classic?
Is the hardware I use supported?
Am I happy with my curre nt Mac OS setup?

I
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If you answer no to any of the fi rst four questions, or yes to the last, upgrading mi ght not
be right for you at th is ti me. There is no shame in continuing to run Mac OS 9 until Mac
OS X mature to the point where the applications and services match your needs.

Note
Due to the rather strange positioning of 05 X as both a high-end Unix system
and an easy-to-use consumer operating system, I see 05 X as most appealing to
two types of users: beginners and power users.
Beginners wi ll appreciate the easy navigation and file launching. If the primary
use of a computer is e-mail and Web browsing, OS X provides all the tools and
none of the computer-ma intenance headaches.
Likewise, power users will appreciate the command line and Unix backend. Mac
OS X can easily be integrated into existing Unix clusters and use many of the
existing tools.
The people most likely to feel growing pains are those who fall in the middle.
Th ese are the users w ho re ly on their Macs to do a w ide variety of tasks, have
an extensive existing software collection, and have customized t heir computer
with various extensions and control panels. For these people, moving to
Mac OS X will result in no small amount of culture shock.

OS X Features on Mac OS 9
A possibility for those not wanting to upgrade immediately is to ma nipulate thei r system
in a way that will prepare the m for OS X in the future, but let them stay withi n Mac OS
9 fo r the time being. Obviously, you can' t expect to get a ll the benefits of Mac OS X
wi thout upgrading, but you can make your system closely resemble the OS X environment with only a few minor additions.

Mac OS 9.x
Mac OS X rearranges the basic Mac intosh fil e system to inc lude an Applications (Mac
OS 9) fo lder for Mac OS 9- based programs, as well as Docume nts a nd System Folder.
This streamlined layout is similar (minus a few folders) to the default OS X folde r
arrangemen t. By default, OS X keeps the root level of your hard drive static. Normal
users cann ot add folders at thi s level-only at lower levels. A lthough Mac OS 9.x will
let you rearrange this structure, it docs prepare you for the inevitable changes coming in
OS X.
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Additionall y, Mac OS 9.x includes a Window menu that le ts you quickly access open
Finder windows. Mac OS X introduces a system-wide Window menu that lets users
quic kl y navigate an application 's open wi ndows. Although thi s is not un iversal unde r OS
9.x, it's a step c loser.
11

11

Application Switcher (AKA the Dock

)

Many people are unaware that the application switcher in Mac OS 8.5/9 can very closely
emulate the Mac OS X Dock. By running a simple AppleScript, you can create a Docklike list palette of icons that shows the applications that a re running on your computer.
Fig ure 2. 1 shows the application switc he r configured to rest near the lower-right portion
of the screen.
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To create this e ffect on your computer, you must first click and drag the appl ication
switcher until it "tears" off from the me nu bar. Next, you need to create a simple
AppleScript to reconfigure its appearance. Open the Script Editor application and e nte r
the following:

tell application •Application Switcher'
set icon size of palett e to large
set names visible of palette to false
set anchor point of palette t o lower right
set orientation of palette t o horizont al
set position of palette to l ower left
set frame visible of palette t o false
end tell
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You can then either save the script as a double-clickable executable, or click the Run button to see the change immediately.

Tip
If yo u'd prefer not to mess with t he App leScript yourself, t he re a re a n um ber of
pre-built t ools for cha ngi ng the appeara nce a nd be ha vi or of t he swit che r. The
most w idely recomm e nded is Prestissimo, located at http : / /WWW. pol ymorph .
net / prestissimo . html. If you'd like to look at othe r solutions, perform a sea rch
fo r "application switche r" o n htt p:/ /1w1W . vers i ont rack e r . com.

Several thi rd-party application switchers offe r features beyond those built in to Mac OS 9.
In fact, some of these even offer fu ll OS X compatibi lity. If you choose one of the following solutions, and then upgrade to OS X. you' ll be able to maintai n your existing
setup:
DragThing 4.0- The DragThing applicati on supports mu ltiple levels o f application and fi le Docks as well as an interactive process listing. Bui lt as a Carbon
a pplication, it runs on both Mac OS 9 a nd Mac OS X, and can d isplay OS X largeformat icons under the o lder operating syste m. Dow nload DragThing at
http : //www . drag thing.c om/.
Drop Dra wers- Like DragThing, Drop Drawers offe rs mul tiple levels of Docks
accessible through a tabbed interface. The tabs, however, open hidden pop-up windows that are si milar in appearance to the traditional Mac OS pop-up folders.
These drawers can hold fi les, a pplications, sounds, pictu res, tex t clippi ngs, and
even movies. It is also a Carbon-based application and runs on both Mac OS 9
and OS X. Downl oad Drop Drawers fro m ht tp: //www . sigs of t wa re. com/
dropd r awers/.
A-Dock-Although it is not OS X-compatiblc, A- Dock comes the closest of a ll
the available task-switche rs to the real Mac OS X Dock. A ll the features of the OS
X Dock are present, except the fa ncy icon scaling. To make your OS 9 computer
look li ke OS X, A- Dock is the way to go. You can find A-Dock at htt p : // j e rome .
fou cher . free. fr/ADock . html.

Windows/Men u Translucency
Some o f the biggest "gee-whiz" features of the Mac OS X user experie nce are the
translucent menus and the abi lity to drag rhe windows around with the contents intact.
This capability is also available unde r Mac OS 9 through the use of Power Wi ndows.
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Powe r Windows e nables Mac OS 9 users to c hoose the level of translucency applied as
they drag the ir windows around the screen. It even allows background tasks to proceed as
windows are being moved, moving users one step closer to a true pre-emptive multitasking syste m li ke Mac OS X . Finally, Power Windows also offers menu translucency and
does an excellent job of e mul ating the me nu fade out effect found in Mac OS X. Figure
2.2 shows the Power Windows control panel.
FIGURE
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Power Windows is mostly about appeara nce, so if your biggest e nvy of Mac OS X users
is the look and feel, Power Windows is a g reat place to start.

Aqua Themes
The re a re severa l free ly downl oadable Mac OS the mes that can transform yo ur existing
computer in to a Mac OS X look-ali ke. Altho ugh they lac k the pulsing push buttons and
warping windows (alliteration!) of the real OS X, they provide a quick makeover for
anyone sticking to Mac OS 9 for the time bei ng. Fig ure 2.3 shows a Mac OS 9.x yste m
running an Aqua theme.
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You can down load the theme shown he re from http: //www. macosr. com/ (search fo r
Liquid or Aqua). After down loading the theme file, drop it on your System Folder, let
Mac OS 9.x automatically place it in the Appropriate location, and then switch to it fro m
the Appearance tab of the Appearance control pane l.
Unfortunately, Apple has pushed to keep Aqua themes from reach ing the public. Even
though the link provided here has been online for more than a year, at some po int you
might find it necessary to download from an alte rnative location. A Google search for
Mac OS Aqua Themes will a lmost certainly turn up a few download locati ons.

Tip
If you're a stickler for appearance and plan to upgrade to OS X, you might want
to consider down loading and install ing an Aqua theme on your existing Mac OS
9.x system. Although themes aren't compatible with OS X natively, they do
work within the Classic environment.
Mac OS 9.x, when running under Mac OS X, keeps the default Platinu m appearance. By using an Aqua theme under Mac OS 9.x, you can create a more seamless Classic/Carbon/Cocoa environment.

An alternative to Apple's built- in the me technology is the shareware product
Kaleidoscope. Kaleidoscope offers more variation and a larger variety of themes, and an
OS X native version is currently planned. You can down load Kale idoscope from
http: //www .kaleidoscope.net.

Folder Backgrounds
Another new built-in feature introduced in Mac OS X is the ability to set a different
background paue rn or color fo r each window in the fi nder. If you tend to keep large
numbers of windows ope n simultaneously, this c an he lp you qui ckl y differentiate
be tween them based on their appea rances. For Mac OS 8/9 users, thi s feature has been
available for years in the form of a sha reware product called Window Monkey. Figure 2.4
shows a Finder window that has a background patte rn added, courtesy of Window
Monkey.
Window Monkey also provides a syste m-w ide Window menu to jump easily between
windows in open applications. Superior to the Mac OS 9.x Window menu , this provides
similar functionality but can run on Mac OS 8 as well. Download Window Monkey from
http : I /W1w1 . tige r tech. com.
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File Navigation
The fi nal program we' ll look at fo r creating a Mac OS X-like experience under Mac
OS 9.x is Greg's Browser. Mac OS X provide. an e ntirely new way to navigate the fi le
system. NeXT users wi ll recognize the Mac OS X Finder's multipane view that allows
easier navigatio n into and out of folders.
Greg's Browser emulates the orig inal NeXT fi le browsing experience a nd adds additional
features such as the ability to change file types and quickly dele te selected fi les. Figure
2.5 shows G reg's Browser runni ng under 9.x.
FIGURE
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Mac OS X's Finder and Greg's Browser make it easy to move th rough large directory
trees a nd are likely 10 qu ickly become your preferred method of worki ng with fi les. You
can download Greg"s Browser at http: / /www . kaleidoscope. net/.
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Preparing Your Drive for Mac OS X
If you've made the decision to move forward with the installation of Mac OS X, you' ll
need to prepare your hard drive for installation . Mac OS X is very flexible in the possible
system configurations allowed, and supports multiple partitions and both UFS and HFS+
our of the box.

Simple Upgrade from Mac OS 9.x
Determinjng the best configuration depends entirely on your needs. The simplest path to
Mac OS X, while maintaining your current system software setup, is to upgrade to Mac
OS 9.x9.x, and then perform the OS X installation. Apple recommends this approach
onl y if you have existing data and cannot start from scratch.
lf you are using Mac OS 8.5 or earlier, you will need to purchase the full Mac OS 9 CD
and perform the upgrade li ke you normall y would. Mac OS 9.x is a free update to 9.0
and is available for download from Apple's Web site (http: / /W\WI . apple. com/).
Note

Systems earlier than 9.x, as long as they are running on a Mac OS Extended file
system (HFS+), can have Mac OS X installed, and upgraded to 9.x at a later date.
You will not be able t o run Classic a pplications, but you will be able to access a ll
the data files on your drive. If you are running any system using the base HFS
file system, you will have to re initialize your system as HFS+ or use a uti lity such
as Alsoft's PlusMaker (http: //www. alsoft. com/PlusMaker I support . html) to
convert your existing data.

Any system that has been upgraded to Mac OS 9.x is ready to run the OS X installation,
wit h a few minor exceptions. Due to differences in the drive controllers, the fol lowing
machines might require special preparations:
PowerBook G3 Series
Power Macintosh G3 Desktop
Power Macintosh G3 Mini Tower
Power Macintosh G3 All-in-One
Macintosh Server G3
iMac 233MHz (Rev. A & B)
iMac 266M Hz (Rev. C)
iMac 333MHz (Rev. D)
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If you are using one of these machines, you might find that M ac OS X does not allow
you to select your boot drive during the installati on procedure. I f this is the case, and you
have the prerequisite I .5GB of available space, the problem lies with your disk partition
layout, not the install program.

What Is Partitioning?
Mac users don't usually have to worry about partitions, and might not be
familiar with the term. A partition is a logica l division on a piece of storage
medium-usually a hard disk. To the computer, these divisions appear to be
separate disks and each can be formatted with a different file system . In reality,
they are all located on the device.
Computers that have the Mac OS pre-installed are usually configured with a
single partition with the Mac OS Extended (HFS+) file system.

When installing on one of the listed computers, Mac OS X must reside within the fi rst
8GB of the drive. There are two likely scenarios that would prevent the installation from
continuing:
• I f your computer has a hard drive greater than 8GB, which is mounted as a single
volume, the OS X installation will not be allowed. The only option in this case is
to partition your drive.
• I f you have a large hard drive in your computer and it is split into parti tions that
exceed 8GB, none of the partitions will be available for installation. You must
delete and re-create the first partition so that the first portion of it i s less than 8GB.
Un fortunately, the Macintosh does not support partitioning without destroying the data
on your drives. I f your computer is one of the affected models and your drive requires
partitioning, the only option is to back up your computer, repartition, and then continue
with the installation. We' II look at the process of partitioning in the "Partitioning Your
Drive" section later in thi s chapter. Assum ing that issues with drive partitioning do not
affect your mad1im:. you can proceed directl y to the Mac OS X instaJlation guide.

Tip
The Mac OS X installation procedure will not optimize your drive during installation. If you're upgrading from a system that has been running Mac OS 8 or 9
for quite a w hile, I recommend that you run a commercial optimization program such as TechTool Pro or Norton Utilities on the existing system before you
contin ue the installation.

I
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Performing a Clean Installation
Although upgrading an existing 9.x installation is acceptable, it might not lead to the best
possible syste m performance. Many users have found that Mac OS X's Classic environment is incompatible with various system extensions that they were using at the time of
the upgrade. The process of fi nding the incompatible extensions while running Mac OS
X is time-consuming and nonintuitive. Pe rsonally, I recomme nd starting from scratch
with Mac OS X. Apple has done a n admirable job of allowing OS X to install on top of
the older OS; however, if a problem does occur, it might not be easy to track down.
Another consideration is drive partitio ning. If you've decided to go with a clean install,
you might want to thi nk about partitioning your existing dri ve into separate volumes for
Mac OS 9 a nd Mac OS X.

Tip
Some use rs mig ht not h ave the option of w h ether to p art1t 1o n t heir drives.
Please g la nce th roug h the "Simpl e Upgrade from 9.x" section earl ier in t his
chapter to see if your mach ine is affected .

Partitioning You r Drive
Partitionjng creates one or more logical volumes contained within the sing le hard disk.
This process is ofte n used to separa te system-critical fi les from user fi les. Sta ndard Unix
impleme nta tions usually have mu ltiple partitions for the operating system, user directories, applications, and application support fi les. Mac OS X breaks this tradition by using
a single pri mary partition fo r all data.
For the time being, it's easier to follow the OS X all-in-one model than it is to fight it.
Multiple partitions are visible under Mac OS X, but to use them with the base operating
syste m as anyth ing othe r than additional file storage, you' ll need to work directly with
the command line. Because Apple is pushing its auto-update application, mak ing
changes to the base configuration of the ope rating system by hand is not advisable.
Note
Use rs coming from mo re co nventio na l Unix/Linux distributions w ill like ly take
issue with t h e Mac OS X partition setup. It is impo rtant to keep in mi nd t hat t he
system was desig ned fro m the pe rspective of a t radit ional Mac user.
continues
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Under earlier versio ns of Mac OS, all storage media is mounted in the same
location and accessible to the user as independent volumes. Unix users are more
accustomed to being able to mount storage media anywhere in their file system. For example, suppose that a user has a My Documents directory somewhere on her system and wou ld like to dedicate an entire drive to that. On Mac
OS, the drive wou ld be forced to sit on the desktop, just like the main boot volume. Under Unix, the new drive could be mounted directly at the level of the
My Documents folder. This becomes what is called a mount point. Although this
is possible on Mac OS X, it is not easily accomplished with the included GUI
tools.

So, if Apple isn't making drive partitio ning a necessity, why bother doing it at all? There
are a few reasons why a partiti oned dri ve might be beneficial to your system:
• Compatibility with existing Unix SJStems- Mac OS X supports both HFS+ and
UFS (Unix File System). This allows it to easil y interoperate wi th other Unixbased operating systems, including the original version of Mac OS X Server.
Creating a UFS-based partition on a drive would allow the drive to be mounted and
used under other operating systems, and then moved to Mac OS X. Very few operating systems other than Mac OS support the native file system type of HFS+.

What Is the Difference Between a Partition and a File System?
A partition is a logical division of the storage medium into subvolumes. A partition does not define the contents of the subvolume, just the position on the
disk and amount of space consumed.
Before a partition can be used, it must have a file system installed. A file system
defines the way data wil l be stored on a given partition. The terms partition
and file system are intimately related, and can often be used interchangeably,
but they operate at two different levels on the hard drive.

• Separating critical resources-Although Mac OS X partitions are mounted as
indi vidual volumes, th at doesn't prevent you from taking advantage of the separation of resources. Partitions are based on a single hard drive, but are independent of
one another. For example, if you have three partitions on a single drive, unless
there is an actual physical problem with the drive or a low-level error in the driver
software, the contents of the three pa11itions cannot affect one another in any way.
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Drive errors typically come in the form of file system corruption, rather than a true
crash of the di sk hardware. If you ' ve ever been fo rced to boot from a CD afte r a
system crash, only to see the message "This disk cannot be read, erase?" you've
experienced file syste m corruption. By dividing c riti cal data, you can Jessen the
ri sk of file corruption occurring to a given volume. A partiti on c reate d solely fo r
the purposes of storing docume nts is unlike ly to be a ffected by a serious system
crash. Although you m ight need to reinstall your operating system, your data wi ll
probabl y still be safe.
Unfortunate ly, even though parti tions limit damage fro m everyday use, physical
problems can still occur on a ha rd disk itself that mi ght result in data loss across all
partitions. Backup optio ns are covered in Chapter 32, " Mainte nance and
Troubleshooting."
• Disk fragmentation- Disk fragme ntatio n is similar to file system corru ption. For
Mac users, disk fragmentat ion is a way of li fe. T he Maci ntosh operating system
makes it too easy to install, remove, and move files, while doing a poor job o f allocating storage for these fi les. Over the course of time, d isk accesses can slow significantly.
If you're usi ng both Mac OS 9.x and OS X running fro m the same volume, your
interactions when booted imo 9.x can have the same de trime ntal effect on the file
syste m. Keeping Mac OS 9.x and M ac OS X in separate panitions results in a
cleaner e nvironment that is less susceptible to frag me ntati on.
For the sam ple installation shown in this chapte r, I will use one partition for Mac
OS 9.x, and a second parti tion for Mac OS X.9.x.
• Boot Options -By using separate partitions fo r Mac OS X and Mac OS 9, you
can use the Open Firmware startup selection to choose the boot volu me. Th is provides an excelle nt means of starti ng the compute r if Mac OS X (or 9) fails.

Creating the Partitions
The lirst step in partitio ning your dri ves is to choose the type of lile system that wi ll be
installed on the partition.
As mentio ned earlie r. two types of file syste ms are suppon ed w ithin Mac OS X:
• UFS-Uni x File Syste m
• HFS+-Hierarchical File System Plus
The recommended fi le system for Mac OS X installations is HFS+. HFS+ has been the
Mac intosh file syste m since the late 1990s, and is compatible with your existing Mac
drives. UFS, on the other hand, exists for compat ibility in Uni x e nvironments. If you' re
using OS X on its own, or with other Macs, choose HFS+.
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There is one ve1y important difference between HFS+ and UFS that might cause nervous
breakdowns for those used to working within a Un ix environment: The Mac intosh file
system has been, and continues to be, case insensitive.
This means that a file named John.doc is identical Lo one named john.doc. Case insensitiv ity is one of the ease-of-use features of the Macintosh that does not translate well into
the Un ix environment. Programmers who have wriuen scripts that use differences in case
to differentiate between files will have to rework the applications to function in a caseinsensitive environment.
The case issue can cause proble ms if a Mac OS X installation is required to provide
comple te compatibility with existi ng Unix software. If you 're using OS X as a migration
platform from Linux or another Unix syste m, you might want to consider using UFS
rather than having to review all the code LhaLis currently in place.

Caution
Amusingly enough, one of the first companies to be bitten by the case sens1t1vity issue is Apple. A lthough Mac OS X wi ll install and operate correctly on the
UFS file system, the AirPort wireless driver package makes the assumption t hat
it is on a case-insensitive system. When it attempts to load components of the
driver, it fails because the files could not be located. If you're using UFS as your
installation partition type, you will not be able to use your wireless network.
You can read more about this almost-amusing bug in Apple's Tech Info Library
(TIL) reference: http: //til.info.apple . com/techinfo . nsf / artnum / n106252.
Apple's Tech Info Library is the source for updated information, problems, and
solutions related to Mac OS X and other Apple products. Before calling technica l support or turning to a user group, always check the Till

Assu ming that you ' re going with the HFS+ file system, you' ll need to choose the size
and num ber of partitions to be created. In the original HFS implementation, fi le allocati on block size was dete rm ined by dividing the tota l drive storage by 65,536. As drive
space grew, storage e ffic iency plummeted. The HFS+ file system uses 4KB blocks no
matte r what the size of the conta ining partitio n. Because of this, partitioning is no longer
necessary to maintain drive e ffic iency. Other than the reasons a lready discussed, your
partition sizes are up to you.
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What Is a File Allocation Block?
Instead of allowing every file to take advantage of every bit of available space,
file systems allocate blocks of space t hat are used one at a time. The total
amount of space that a file takes up must be a multiple of the block size,
regardless of whether all the space is used.
In the original Mac OS HFS implementation, on a 1GB drive, a sing le file allocation block takes up 16KB (1024*1024/65536). This means that a file whose size is
1KB will actually consume 16KB on the drive. On HFS+ (the default file system
of Mac OS X), the block size is 4KB, so the same 1 KB file wil l take up only 4KB.
Extrapolate this to today's high-capacity hard drives, and you'll see that if HFS
were used on an 80GB drive, a 1 KB file would occupy more than 1 MB of total
drive space!

Running Drive Setup
When you're ready to partition you r drive, boot your Mac intosh from the 9.x CD that is
included in your Mac OS X package. To boot from the CD, start the computer w ith the
CD-ROM in the drive while holding down the C key. It is important that you use the
Apple-supplied 9.x CD rather th an an earlier version of the operati ng system. Version
1.8.1 of the HD Setup tool creates UFS partitions that arc incompatible w ith Mac OS X.

Tip
The Mac OS 9.x CD that is included w ith the first release of Mac OS X does not
boot all of the computers that were availab le at the time of release. If you are
using a PowerBook G4, PowerMac G4 (d igital audio), or a 2001 iMac, you will
need to use the Mac OS 9.x CD that came with your computer. See http: //
til. info. apple. com /techinfo. nsf / artnum/ n106236 for info rmation.

On booting your Macintosh fro m Mac OS 9.x, start the Dri ve Setup appli catio n located
in the Utilities folder. The prog ram sho uld show a list of the avai lable hard drives, as
shown in Figure 2.6. On a syste m with a single drive, there wi ll be two e ntries: o ne for
the CD that booted the system and one for the ha rd drive.
To begin the process of partiti o ni ng, choose the disk in the list that matches the dri ve
you want to use for your Mac OS X installation. EIDE dri ves are listed under the type
ATA, whereas SCSf di sks are of the type SCSI. Afte r making your selection. c lick the
Initialize button.
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FIGURE
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2.6

Choose the hard
d1fre that you
wam to set up.

Choosing a Partition Scheme
Drive Setup will warn you, as de monstrated by the dialog box in Figure 2.7, that a ll the
data on your dri ve is about to be de le ted . It will also give you the option to create a custom setu p. This is where you can choose the partitio n scheme you'd like, or choose
between the HFS+ and UFS lile systems.
FIGURE
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The Custom Setup dialog box makes it easy to create mu ltiple pa1titi ons on a drive. The
left porti on o f the window shows a visual represe ntatio n o f the hard drive a nd the subvolumes (partitions) that have been created. A black border surrounds each partition.
This border can be dragged to change the amount of space a ll ocated to that partition .
To the ri ght of the hi ghlighted partit ion is displayed the name, ty pe, a nd size (in
megabytes) of the selected item. You can change these values to cha nge the type and size
of the partition. To create a partiti on sc heme, choose the number of partitions that you
want to use from the Partiti oning Scheme pop-up menu located at the top of the dialog
box. Figure 2.8 shows a dual partition sc he ma with two M ac OS Extended (HFS+)
partitions.
FIGURE
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If you want to de lete partiti ons, select the m and press the Delete key on your keyboard,
or choose a new schema from the pop-up menu and start again. By default, the partitions
that you create wi ll use the Mac OS Extended file system. Unless you pla n to use UFS,
no changes should need to be made to the paititio n type.

Tip
Remember that if you are using one of the older iMacs or G3s listed earlier, the
first partition (located at the top of the volume layout) must fall within the first
8GB of drive space.

Caution
There are quite a few partition types listed in the Type menu (as well as some
predefined schema in the Partitioning Scheme menu) that do not apply to either
Mac OS X or Mac OS 9.x. Be sure not to choose any of the A/UX, Linux, or Mac
OS X Server partition types. These will not function correctly under Mac OS X.

After choosing the partition layout, cl ick the OK button to go back to the warni ng screen
that cauti ons about a ll data be ing destroyed. If you ' re sure that there's nothing you want
on the disk, click Initialize.
Drive Se tup wi ll take approximate ly IO seconds pe r partiti on to initialize your new drive
structure. A fter initializati on is co mpleted, the drives will be mounted on your Mac OS
9.x desktop.
You should take thi s opportunity to name the two drives. The first partition (named
" untitled") will typically be the Mac OS X pa rtition. Again , if you' re using one of the
older iMacs/G3s, the first partiti on might have to be the Mac OS X partition. T he subsequent partitions will be na med untitlec12. untitled3, and so on. Assuming that you've c reated a two-partiti on confi gurati on, the second partiti on can be named Mac OS 9.x.
Although this isn' t necessary fo r Mac OS X to be insta lled con-ectly, it will he lp you
identify the appropriate drives to choose during your Mac OS X installati on.
You' re now ready to instal l Mac OS 9.x.

Note
If you prefer to part1t1on your drive w ith native Mac OS X tools, you can access
the OS X Disk Utility from the File menu of the Installer application. Disk Utility
is documented in Chapter 6.
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Installing Mac OS 9.x
The Mac OS 9.x install procedure will be docume nted very briefly here. This procedure
should be pretty fami li ar fo r most Mac users and is quite simple. If you already have
Mac OS 9.x installed, jump ahead to " Installing Mac OS X."

If you' ve just partiti oned your drive, you' re probably already booted from the Mac OS
9.x C D. If not, boot from the CD now by holding the C key while turning on your computer with the CD in erted.
Double-cl ick the Mac OS Install applicatio n. The Mac OS 9.x install ation is like most
wizard-based tools. T he initial welcome screen is shown in Fig ure 2.9.
FIGURE
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Click the Conti nue button on the welcome screen to continue with the installati on. Next,
the Se lect Destination wi ndow will prompt for the drive that wil l contain M ac OS 9.x. If
you're going with a mult i-partition setup, hopefully you've named the dri ve that will
receive OS 9. If you're on a single-partition setup, only one cho ice is avai lable. Figure
2.10 displays the destinati on selection screen.
FIGURE
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Click Select to conti nue.
The installation software will display some important information about Mac OS 9.x. In
particular, it lists these concern s (not al l wi ll apply if thi s installation is on a fresh partition a nd you've followed the instructio ns so far):
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• Turn off security software
• Make sure that your PowerBook is plugged in
• Be sure that the computer is booted from the 9.x CD
Click the Continue bullon to proceed.
The Apple installer d isplays the software license agreement. Be sure to read this thoroughly, you' ll be tested on it later during the Mac OS X installatio n (just kidding).
Clic k Conti nue to continue. If you agree wi th the software license, clic k Agree in the
dialog box that appears. If you don' t, you're not going to get any fu rther!
At long last, you 're ready to start the actual installation. The Install Software window is
displayed in Figure 2. 1 I. T he installer is prepared to begin copying files.
FIGURE 2.11
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Tip
Even if you're a well-versed Mac user, it's best not to use any of the customization options th at are available during the installation procedure. Mac OS X w ill
make modifications to the OS 9.x installation so that the Classic environment
can be used. It expects certain components to be present in order to work
correctly.

Click Start to begin the installation. The entire process wi ll take about 15 minutes on a
reasonably fast G3, and unde r JO mi nutes on most G4s. At completion , you'll be
prompted lo reboot your machine.

Finishing Up the 9.x Install
If you 've installed Mac OS 8 or 9, you know what comes next. When Mac OS 9.x boots
for the first time. you' ll be taken through a series of assistants that will he lp configure
file sharing. Luckily, there is no need to go th rough with thi s process if you're installing
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Mac OS X. When Mac OS X updates the 9.x installation , it will install additional software that inherits your settings from the pare nt OS X environment. You can choose Quit
from the File menu to exit out of the assistant.
If you plan to boot directl y into Mac OS 9.x occasionally, you might want to go ahead
and complete the setup assistant process. The assistant asks for a piece of informati on
related to the system setup, and then makes the appropriate changes to the configuration
files. You can nav igate between the assistant screens by clicking the le ft and right arrows
near the lower-right portion of the window.
The steps are self explanatory, and are docume nted briefly in Table 2. 1.
TABLE

2.1

Using the Setup Assistant Process

/11for111atio11

Cha11ge

Standard s for keyboard layout,
time, currency, and so o n

Choose the country's settings that best match your locat ion.

Name and organization

Emer your name and, if applicable, your company, school,
and so on.

Time and Date

Select whether you are observing daylight saving time and
choose the current d ay and time.

Location

To set your time zone, click the location closest to you.

S imple Finder Preferences

If necessary, you can simpli fy the Finder's menu syste m.

Computer Name and Password

A name for your computer, and a password you can use to
log in to it on the network .

Folder Sharing

If you'd like to share files wi th other computers on your
network, you can turn on file sharing and create a shared
fo lder.

Internet Setup

Choose the method of connection to the Internet and a
name for the config uration.

Network/Mo dem Settings

Choose the network o r modem settings that are appropriate
for your installation.

You ' re now ready to insta ll Mac OS X. lf you'd li ke to continue at a later time, shut
down your computer. Otherwise, insert the Mac OS X install atio n disk now.
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Note
Apple mentions in the installation inst ructions that the most recent firmware
upgrades should be installed before installing Mac OS X. According to the documentation, these updates are located on t he Mac OS X CD. However, my CD
does not include any firmware updates. I recommend checking future revisions
of the OS X CD as well as Apple's Web site.

Installing Mac OS X
Installing Mac OS X i s much like installing 9.x. The process has changed slightly wi th
the new version because it takes place under Apple's Mac OS X Installer program,
booted from a " lite" version of Mac OS X on the Install C D. The entire process will take
roughly 20 minutes on a G4 system, or 30-45 minutes on a slower G3.

If you' re running Mac OS 9.x and have inserted the Mac OS X I 0.0 CD, double-cl ick
the Install Mac OS X icon. Your computer will di splay a welcome message and then
restart after a few moments and begin to boot from the CD. I f you are starting the installation from a power-off state, make sure that the CD is in your drive, and then start the
computer while holding down the C key.
While the installer boots, you ' ll see a Mac OS X loading screen. It is normal for this
screen to stay visible for a few minutes. The installation procedure begins immediately
after the operating system is loaded.

Note
During the installation, t here are a few non-insta ll actions you can choose from
the Inst aller menu at the top of the screen:
Reset Password is useful if you are locked out of your computer. This will be discussed in Chapter 29.
The Open Disk Utility selection will open the Mac OS X native version of the
Drive Setup utility that you used to partition your drives. In addition, this application contains the combined functionality of Disk First Aid, making it easy to
repair your disks when booted from the Installer CD. Learn more about using
this tool in Chapter 6, " Native Utilities and App lications."
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Choosing a Language
Mac OS X includes built-in support for many languages inc luding English, Japanese,
French, Dutch, Spani sh, Italian, and German.
Previous versions of the operating system required locali zed system and application software. In OS X, a single application can cont ai n all the resources necessary to choose the
appropriate display language fo r the person using the software.
The language selection screen is the fi rst option that w ill appear during the installation
process, as shown in Figure 2. 12.
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Click the radio button in fron t of the language you'd like to use. Be aware th at th is sets
the la nguage fo r the entire operating syste m, not just the installer ! If you choose
Japanese, you' ll boot into an operating syste m that is full y locali zed for Japan! (If that's
what you inte nd, by all means, proceed!)
C li ck Continue to move on.

Welcome, Read Me, License
T he installer wi ll now take you through a sequence of three screens: the introductory
We lcome message, a Read Me file that contains informati on about the version of Mac
OS X you are insta ll ing, and fi nall y, a License Agreement similar to the one within Mac
OS 9.x. The license agreement is shown in Figure 2. 13. If you'd like to view the license
in a nother language. simpl y c hoose from the pop-up me nu at the top of the agreement.
You can use the Continue a nd Go Back bullons at the bottom of the installe r window to
navigate forward and backward between the screens. A fter clicking Cont inue on the
license page, a li ce nse agreeme nt dialog will be shown. Yo u mu st c li ck Agree to continue the installation.
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FIGURE 2.13
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Tip
Your first reaction might be to skim through the Read Me file, or ignore 1t altogether. I highly recommend that you take the time to read this information; it
might contain errata not printed in t he installation guide that came with your
computer. One of the more common frustrations with installing Mac OS X on
older computers (the 8GB partition limit) is documented in the Read Me screen
of the installer. It wasn't until Apple posted an additional TIL article on its Web
site that people realized what the problem w as.

Select a Destination
The installation is about to begin: There are only two more steps before you can take a
breather and le t the installer do its thing. You must now choose the dri ve that will receive
the OS X installation. Click o n the icon of the drive th at co1Tesponds to the volume
you've prepared for Mac OS X, as shown in Figure 2.14.
FIGURE 2. 14
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A gray circle and arrow will form over the elected drive. Figure 2.14 shows a system
with a single dual-partiti on drive, and the M ac OS X destination volume selected.

If you'd like to erase the volume as part of Lhe installation process, you can cl ick the
Erase Destination and Format as check box and choose a type of partition (M ac OS
Extended [HFS+], or UNI X File System [UFS]) from the pop-up menu.

Caution
If you're a traditional Mac user and have inst alled Mac OS before, the Erase
Destination option appears in roughly the same spot as Mac OS 8/9's Perform
Clean Installation. It should be noted t hat this is entirely different from the
older OS's clean install.
In Mac OS 8/9, a clean insta ll will disable your current system folder and install a
new folder. A ll existing applications will be untouched. On Mac OS X, the Erase
Destination selection will completely remove any information that is stored on
the volume. All existing data wi ll be lost.

When you' re satisfied that you've chosen the correct volume, click Continue to move on
to the final step.

Installation Type
The final step of the install ation process is choosing the type of the install. For most
users, the recommended option is to click the Install button. This will copy all the standard Mac OS X components to your computer. If this is the first time you've used M ac
OS X, this is the best course of action 10 take. lf, however, you're feeling adventurous,
click the Customize buuon to display the individual components that can be
added/removed from the system. Figure 2. 15 shows the custom installation opti ons.
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There are four components to the basic Mac OS X I0.0 installation:
• Base System- The Base ope rating system contains everything that is needed to
boot, such as the Mach kernel and system libraries. The component cannot be dese lected.
• Essential System Software- This package contains the standard assortme nt o f
Mac OS X applications and util iti es. Li ke the Base Syste m, the Essential System
So ft ware option cannot be removed .

• BSD Subsystem- The command-line BSD e nvironment tools are contained in the
BSD Subsystem. This will be necessary to access many o f the ad vanced features of
the operating syste m, so I suggest that you include this option.
• Add itional Print Drivers- The Additi onal Pri nt Drivers package includes dri vers
fo r many Canon, Epson, and HP printers. If you do not plan to print from your
compute r or are using a LaserWriter/ LaserWrite r-compati ble printe r, there is no
need for thi s optional component.
• Add itional Languages- By default , all available language packs are installed .
Pic k and choose what you need on your computer.
To add or remove a component, click the c heck box in front o r the item. C hecked ite ms
are installed, unc hec ked ite ms are not.
Finally, click the Install button to start the installation. The process of copying a nd
installing fi les will take around 15- 30 minutes, depending on the speed of your machine.
Afte r the installation is complete, your system will reboot a nd start Mac OS X for the
first time.

Note
If you'd like to keep a close watch on the Mac OS X installation procedure,
choose Show Log from the Installer's File menu. The log w ill display extensive
information about your system configuration and w hat the installer application
is doing.

The Mac OS X Setup Assistant
T he fi rst time Mac OS X boots, it wil l run an installer assistant that helps set up the
basic featu res of your new operating syste m. This installation process is actually much
more streamlined tha n Mac OS 8 or 9, and should take o nly a few minutes. During the
procedure, your network settings will be co nfig ured and registration details w ill be sent
back to Apple. If you do not have the necessary info rmati on present, you should collect
it before proceeding.
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Note
When Mac OS X boots for the first time, it wil l prepare several system fi les. This
takes t w o or three minute s longer than normal. Don't w orry, this happens only
once!

Country
The first step of the etup process is setting your country. By default, the Mac OS X
insta llation shows only the countries specific to the di stributi on area of the software.
Eve n thoug h OS X supports multiple languages out of the box, the packaging and othe r
material s are loca lized. lf your country is not listed , click the Show All button, as shown
in Figure 2. 16.
FIGURE
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Clic k the country name in the list to highl ight and se lect it. Afte r making your choice,
clic k the Co ntinue button to move on.

Keyboard Layout
The second ste p of the installation is almost ide ntical to the lirst: You choose the keyboard layout that Mac OS X w ill use, based on country. T he same rules from the last
step apply here. If you don' t see yo ur country in the defaul t list, cl ic k the Show All
check box to di splay all the ava ilable layouts. Figure 2. 17 shows the layout se lectio n
screen.
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Again, click the name of your c hoice to select it, and then cl ick Continue to move to the
next ste p.

Note
These settings can be changed at any time in the futu re, so don't w orry if you
make a mistake. If you realize you clicked the wrong thing during this setup
process, you can fix it immediately by clicking the Go Back button to retrace
your steps.

Registration Information
Now, you' ll need to do some typing. This ste p requires the completi on of a registratio n
fo rm that wi ll be sent back to Apple and serve to reg ister your Mac OS X purchase. Of
the fie lds show n on the fo rm (displayed in Figure 2. 18), onl y the e-ma il addre ss and
company/school fie lds are optional. All other data must be completed in order 10 proceed. If you' re concerned about how Apple will use your data later on. c lick the Privacy
button for Apple's full in fo rmati on d isclosure policy.
Click Continue to move to the ne xt part of the registration.
The second page of the registrati on process asks fo r a few pieces of user info rmai ionwhe re you will use your computer a nd what profession you arc in. This is, again.
required information.
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C li cking Continue after filling out this final registration fo rm will greet you with a Thank
You screen. Don't get excited; there are still quite a few steps to complete!

Create Your Account
Mac OS X i different from previous versions of the Macintosh operating system in that
it is a true multiuser OS. Wh ile Mac OS 9 offered the capability to let differe nt users log
in to the syste m, the base OS didn ' t really understand the difference between users.
Multiple users couldn' t be running processes simultaneously, nor could multiple people
access the system simu ltaneo usly.
Mac OS X requires multiple users in order to operate. Each user has a pri vate password
that is used to access the operating system. This helps to keep programs from interferi ng
with each other and creates the stable e nvironment that you're going to love. If you' re
thi nki ng to yourself. " I live in an apartme nt by myself (except for a sma ll fluffy
Pomeranian). Why would I want to password-protect my machine? I just want to si t
down a nd use it!" Don ' t fret- Mac OS X can be configured so that you start your computer and begi n working immediately, the same way you have since 1984. You' ll learn
more about user accounts and the ir purpose in Chapter 11 , "Additional System
Compone nts" and C hapter 24, "User Management."
In ste p 4 of the setu p process, you will configure your first user account. This
informatio n will be used to control your access Lo the syste m and to prevent unauthorized
changes from being made to your software. The accoun t creation screen can be seen in
Figure 2. 19.
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Because this is like ly to be new territory for many Mac users, the account setup fields
are explained here:
Name- Your full name. This can be used to log in to the syste m and wi ll be used
by Mac OS X to i<l~ntify you while you are using your computer (software regi strations, and so on).
Sh ort Name-The short name is the name of your account. This identifies you to
the underlying Unix operating syste m and should be comprised of eigh1 or fewer
lowercase letters or numbers. Spaces and punctuation are not a llowed. If this is
confusing, just think of your e-mai l address. If you ' ve registe red with your ISP,
you' ve given it your full name (like you did in the previous field) and you picked a
username that is used for loggi ng in to the system and accessi ng e-mail. This is the
same idea. Mac OS X will pick a defau lt value for you, but you 're welcome to
change it to a nything you'd like.
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Password-The Password field is used to set a secret word or string of characters
that Mac OS X will use to verify that you are who you say you are. Passwords
should normally be easy to remember, but should contain a mixture of uppercase
and lowercase characters as well as numbers or symbols.
Verify- Ty pe the same string you entered into the Password field into the Verify
field . This is used to make sure that the password you typed is actually what you
intended.
Password Hint- The password hint is exactly what it implies: something that wi ll
rem ind you of your password. If you attempt to log in to your system three times
wi thout success, the hint is displayed. For machines that are used in public computing labs, it 's best to keep this somethjng very general, or not supp ly a hint at all.
It won't take someone long to figure out a hint such as "My password is my last
name and my first name reversed."
Click Continue to proceed to the fifth stage of the Mac OS X installation: Internet setup.
Note
If more than one person will be logging in to the system, you will need to create multiple user accounts. This process is documented in Chapter 11 a nd
Chapter 24.

Internet Setup
After creating your Mac OS X accoum, Mac OS X will prompt you regarding your
Internet configuration. There are fo ur possible options: sign up for EarthLink with promotional code, sign up with EarthLink without promotional code, skjp Internet setup, or
use an existing Internet connecci on. These choices can be seen in Figure 2.20.
If you choose either of the EarthLink options, you' ll be guided through the process of
signing up fo r Apple's preferred lSP. This involves providing contact and bi ll ing information. For more information on EarthLink, please check out
http : //www.earthlin k.net/.
If you already have Internet access, but don't have all the information required to con-

nect to your network or dial in to your ISP, I suggest skipping this step for now-you
can j ump ahead to "Selecting a Time Zone."
If you do know how your Internet access should be configured, select the I'll Use My
Existing Internet Service radio button, and then click Continue to begin setup.
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Choosing a Connection Method
Mac OS X wi ll now displ ay ascreen where you can choose the method by which you
connect to the Interne t. Figure 2.2 1 shows the li ve potenti al choices fo r se tup:
Telephone Mode m- Choose this if you use your computer's modem to d ial in to
an ISP.
Local Area Network (LAN)- A local area ne twork configuration assumes that
you are connected to a network di rectl y. T his is usuall y the appropriate option for
businesses or educat ional institutions.
Cable Modem- Cable modems provide high-speed broadband Internet access to the
home. You can obtain speeds similar to dedicated Tl lines for a frac tion o f the price.
DSL (Digital Subscriber Line)- DSL service tends to be a bit pricier than cable
modem access, but is also more stable and has the potential of offering highe r bidi rectional transfers than a cable modem.
AirPort Wireless- The AirPort se lection should be used if you are pait of an
AirPort or other 802.11 b-based network. If you do not have an AirPort card
installed, Lhis option will be grayed.
Choose the option that best represents your method of accessing the Inte rnet, and the n
click Continue.

Tip
The LAN, Cable Modem, and DSL selections are identical. In fact, if you change
the settings for one, go back and choose another, your configuration choices
are maintained. If your ISP requi res PPPoE or other more advanced settings,
you'll have to set them up later.
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Modem Configuration
If you c hose to configure your syste m to connect with your Mac's modem, you should
make sure that you have your account information handy.
Here you will need lo e nter several pieces of information that help your computer dial
and log in to your ISP:
User Name- This is the usernarne given to you by your ISP. It is not the username you picked while creating your Mac OS X account.
Password-Again, this is the password for your ISP's dial-in account. It is not
related to the password you set for your Mac OS X account.
ISP Phone Number- The phone num ber used to access your ISP.
Outside Access Numbers- Typically needed for company or hotel connections, if
you need to d ial additio nal digits to access an outside line, place them here.
Do You Have Call Waiting- If you c hoose Yes for this question, Mac OS X will
attempt to di sable call wa iting before calling the ISP.
C lick Continue to move to the second sc reen or your dial-in configuration.
The final step of sett ing up your modem is telling the system what type of modem is
connected to your computer and how it is hooked up. T he second screen of the modem
configuration has only two settings:
How is your modem connected to the compuler?-Choose the type of connection between your computer <md modem. Users can choose Internal Mode m or
USB Modem if the modem is an external model.
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What kind of modem do you have?- There are we ll over I00 modem<; supported
within Mac OS X. Choose your model from the pop-up menu. Most systems wi ll
have an Apple Internal Modem installed.
When fini shed, cl ick Continue to move to the iTools account setup.

LAN/Cable/DSL
Because the setup of these three connection types is identical, they will be covered here
under a single section. It is assumed that the reader already has the information that is
needed to configure Lhe ir network settings. Altho ugh a short description is given here,
you can learn more about TCP/ IP networking in Chapter 9, "Network Setup."
If you've chosen one of the three LAN/Cab le/DSL options, you shou ld see a screen like
that of Figure 2.22.
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Connection Typ e-The first step for your network confi guration is to choose the
connection type. There are three options: Stati c IP Address, BootP Server, and
DHCP Server. If you're us ing a cable o r DSL mode m. the proper c hoice is likely
DHC P Server, but your ISP should know for certain. LAN users might need either
DHCP or a static IP address-ask your system administrator to be safe. BootP is
no longer wide ly used.
IP Address- The IP address identifies your computer on the network. For
DHCP/BootP users, thi s va lue is set automatically. Other users can ask their network admin istrator fo r the appropriate address.
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Subnet Mask-A subnet mask resembles an JP address but is used to te ll your
system what pan of its IP address ide ntifies the network it is attached to. For
DHCP/ BootP users, thi s value is set automatically. Other users can ask the ir network adm inistrator fo r the appropriate mask.
Router Address- The router address is another IP address that tells your computer where to send information that should leave your local network. For
DHCP/BootP users. thi s value is set automatically. Other users can ask the ir network adm ini strator for the appropriate address.
DNS Hosts- A DNS (domain name server) translates between number IP
addresses and the names you see on the Inte rnet (such as VNIW. apple. com). Your
ISP will usua lly suppl y at least two DNS entries for your use. Most DHCP/BootP
users w ill have thi s configured automaticall y, but also can supply values manually.
Contact you r network administrator or ISP for the appropriate settings.
Domain Name- If you' re part of a LAN. you' re most like ly pa rt of an existing
domain . For example, mac hines on my local subnet are part of the poisontooth.com
domain . This informat ion is optional.
Proxy Server- If your LAN requi res the use of a proxy server to access outside
resources, enter the address of the proxy here. Your network administrator can provide thi s information . This configurati on is for a Web proxy.
After setting up your informat io n, c lick Continue to move on to the iTools account setup.

AirPort Configuration
The re are two parts to setting up your computer to use an AirPort network: choosi ng the
AirPort network a nd configuring TCP/IP. The AirPort wireless netwo rk is just an access
method; it doesn' t necessarily a utomate the process of configuring your computer's network settings.
Figure 2.23 shows the AirPort network selecti on screen.
Select the AirPort ne twork to use for your connection and then fill in the appropriate
information. Use the LAN/Cable/DSL section as a re ference-the settings will be identical. Click Continue to enter the information lo identify your computer on the AirPort ne twork.
C lick Continue to proceed wi th iTools setup.
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iTools Setup
Mac OS X integrates Apple's iTools with the operating system. If you don' t have iTools,
get it! Through Apple's iTools service, you gain access to a free e-mail account, 20MB
of pe rsonal storage, personali zed electronic greeting cards, and more!
Mac OS X does not require that you have an iTools account to set up the system. In fact,
it wi ll create an account for you, use an existing account, or let you skip iTools for the
time being and set it up later. The first screen of the iTools configuration presents you
with these three options.
If you already have an iTools account, click the radio button in front of " I' m already
using iTools," a nd then enter your username and password in the supplied fields. These
are not necessari ly the same as the username and password you used when you set up
your Mac OS X user account.
If you'd rather not use iTools at the present time, choose "I'm not ready for iTools."
Finally, if you want to set up an iTools account ri ght now, click the ''I'd like to create my
iTools account" radio button.

If you want to learn more about iTools before signing up, click the iTools button
on the iTools Setup page. You'll be presented with information about the iTools
service and what it can do for you.

C lick Continue to fini sh config uring your computer.
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Creating an iTools Account
If you' ve selected the option to create an iTools account immedi ately, you should see a
registration form similar to that of Figure 2.24.
FIGURE
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You' ll need to fi ll out all the fields in the registration form. Apple requires that all the
information be present to establish an account. This information will be stored in your
account, but you should make a note of it in case of you need to re-enter it at some
point.
User Name-A 3-20 character name (no spaces) that wi ll be used to un iq uely
identify your iTools account. This is unrelated to your Mac OS X username.
Password- This is 6-8 characters to protect your account. The password you
choose protects all information stored on your iDisk and all your iTools e-mail.
Choose a password that mixes uppercase and lowercase letters and numbers.
Password (to Confirm)-Enter the same password as in the previous field. This
will be used to verify that you typed what you think you typed!
Password Question- Provide a strai ghtforward question that o nly you can
answer. This wi ll be used to retrieve your password in case you forget it.
Password Answer-The answer to your password question. You must type this
exactly in order to access an account you've lost the password for.
Birth Month-The month in wh ich you were born. This, along with your Birth
Day and Password answers, will help recover lost passwords.
Birth Day- The day on which you were born.
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C lick Continue to save your network settings and connect to the Inte rnet. Your computer
will then attempt to contact Apple and send the registration informatio n you've ente red.
If the registration information can' t be sent, you' ll be prompted eithe r to try again or
c lick Continue. As with everything during the setup steps, this can happen later, so don't
worry if the connection fails.

E-mail Setup
There are only a few more steps before you ca n sta11 playing with OS X. The remaining
settings help configure your environment so that your system is ready to use when you
log in for the first time.
Mac OS X includes its own e-mail client that supports advanced features and a look and
feel that matches the OS X e nvironment perfectly. In the Set Up Mail screen, shown in
Figure 2.25, you can enter the data needed to access your iTools e-mail or another
account.
ftGURE
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You can choose between your iTools (Mac.corn) e- mail account and another account by
clicking the radio buttons beside Use my mac.corn account only or Add my existing
e-mail account. You can always add accounts from directly in the application at a later
time.
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Tip
By default, if you choose Use my mac.com account only, the Mac OS X installer
will fill in all the appropriate information. Unfortunately, it doesn't allow you to
alter these settings- IMAP support is a great option offered by Apple, but you
can't use it directly. A simple way around this is to write down the existing
mac.com information, select the Add my existing email account option, and
re-enter the information as you'd like it to appear.

Email Address- The e-mail address to use with your Mail software (such as
yourname@mac.com).
Incoming Mail Server-The server that holds your messages until you retrieve or
delete them. The iTools mail server is mail.mac.com. Your ISP or network administrator should be able to supply this information.
Account Type- The Mail application supports two types of access: POP and
IM AP. POP service downloads mail directl y to your computer each time it logs in.
IM AP, in contrast, keeps the mai l on the server until you delete it-this al lows you
to access the same messages from mu ltiple computers. iTools e-mail supports both
types. Most ISPs support only POP-based mail. Check with your network administrator or IS P to be su re.
User Account ID- The userna me used with your e- mail account. This is the part
of your e-mail address to the left of the @ symbol. This is 1101 necessarily the same
username used when setting up Mac OS X.
Password- The password used to access your e-mail account. Again, this is not
necessarily (unless you chose to make it so) the same password used whe n setting
up Mac OS X.
Outgoing Mail Server- The mail server used to deliver messages to the Internet.
The iTools outgoing mail server is smtp . mac . com. Your ISP or network administrator should be able to supply this informatio n.
C lick Continue to move on to the next step-setting a time zone.

Selecting a Time Zone
Finally, a few simple steps! One of the last setup ste ps is configuri ng the time zone your
compute r is located in. Setting a time zone is important for applicati ons that receive
information fro m outside of the local area-such as e- mail. Without the time zone properly config ured, e-mail software cannot display the correct time on incomi ng messages
fro m other zones. Mac OS X wi ll di splay a smaJI world map, shown in Figure 2.26.
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To choose a time zone, first click your location on the map. The highli ght will move to
where you clicked and the name of the most commonly used zone (EST, PST, and so
on) wi ll be displayed in the lower- le l'L corner of the map.
Next, c lic k the pop-up menu to change to the appropriate zone within the highlighted
region. For example, I live in Ohio, so I click on the Eastern United States, and then
choose U.S .A. - Eastern from the pop-up menu.
Click Continue when you ' ve chosen the appropriate zone.

Setting Date and Time
We've arrived at the last step in the Mac OS X setup process-selling the day and time.
This step requires little explanation. A screenshot of the confi guration window is shown
in Figure 2.27.
The date and time are configured by interacting with the clock and cale ndar di splayed
on the setup screen. To set a date, you can use the arrows near the top of the calendar to
navigate through years and months, and then click the day on the calend ar graphic to
c hoose a specific date.
D raggi ng the minute hand on the c lock can be used to set the time; th is is slow, but it
works just like setting an analog wristwatch. Click the AM or PM in the lower-right corne r of the clock graphic to alternate between AM and PM. Alternatively, you can clic k
the hour, minute, or second positio n in the digital clock display, and the n use the arrows
to the right lO change the c urrent setting. If you'd rather not use the arrows. you can
simply type in a value after choosing the compone nt of the time you wan! to adjust.
Whe n the clock is set, click Continue.
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Wrap Up
You' ve just reached the last step of the configuration process. When prompted, click
Done and Mac OS X will take you to the fami liar desktop that you 've seen in so many
de monstrations.
There are far more options that can be used to personal ize your system, and we ' ll get to
them in the upcom ing chapte rs. If you need to change something you set during the
install, or feel you've made a mistake, check the book 's index for information on the particular setting you'd lik e to change.
Assuming you' re ready to go, Chapter 3 will provide a tour through the operating syste m
so that you can start playing immediate ly.

Summary
Mac OS X is best insta lled on a dual partition syste m, with one partition dedicated to
Mac OS 9 .x, and the other to Mac OS X. If you are using a single partition 9.x system,
you can install on the same partitio n without losing any information. Before insta ll ing,
it's best to read all the re lated Apple TIL atticles. In the first two weeks of release, more
than fifty articles were released. As time passes, this number will only grow.
Although Mac OS X is a fantasti c system, you should not install Mac OS X if you are
using a G3 syste m running at less than 400MHz. Some users are best advised to stay in
Mac OS 9.x until more hardware support and optim izations are added to the system.
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After installing Mac OS X and comple ting the included installer assistant, you'll be
transported to the Mac OS X desktop. Unfortunately, many users will find themselves
staring at a completely un fa miliar desktop. This c hapter wi ll approach Mac OS X from
the perspective of a user who has just logged in, a nd will look at some of the features
that make Mac OS X a powerful syste m and unique user experie nce. The more complex
components shown here wi ll be di scussed in depth elsewhere, so don't worry if all your
questions are n' t answered immediately.

Welcome to Mac OS X
The Mac OS X desktop, seen in Figure 3. 1, looks simple enough. Ma ny of the visual
cues that Mac users have come to rely on are present, along with a few new elements.
The Application
Menu
The Apple menu
FIGURE
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Le t's rake a look at many of the Mac OS X system compone nts and how they compare
to their Mac OS 9.x counterparts.
• The file system layout-Where did everything go? Mac OS X imposes a strict
struc ture on the file system. Learn where you can find your files and applications.
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• The Apple menu- The Apple menu provides access to recent applications and
common system-wide fu nction. Gone are desk accessories and access to individual
contro l panels.
• Windows- The new Mac OS X look extends to the windows themselves, which
sport new features as wel l.
• The Application menu- Previous versions of the Mm: operating sysce m starced
program-specific menus with File. In Mac OS X, each application has its own selfnamed me nu that contains functions common to any program.
• The desktop and Finder-The primary playground of many a Mac user, the desktop and Finder still operate in much the same way as under earl ier versions of Mac
OS.
• The Dock-Taking the place of the task me nu located on the right of the Mac
menu bar in earlier versions of the operatin g system, the Dock also includes components from the traditional M ac desktop and Apple menu.
• Menu Extras-Mac OS X 10. 1 introduces Menu Extras-re placing much of the
functionality lost when the Control Strip was removed. Many of the system preference panels (Sound, Date and Time, Network, a nd so on) offer the capability of
adding a menu extra to the menu bar for qui ck access to settings.
Le t's take a look at each of these ele me nts of the OS X environment, its basic use, and
what problems/differe nces you might encounter as you work with it.

The File System-Where Did
Everything Go?
Mac OS X radically changes the way that Mac users interact with their fi les by imposing
structure on a system that previously allowed a user to delete just about every fi le a nd
folder on his hard drive befo re complaining. For those of you who have been using the
Mac OS for 15 years, this change might come as an unwelcome surprise. Interestingly,
Windows 2000/XP and Li nux users are likely to be more accustomed to these restrictions
already.
The goal of the OS X project is to provide system stability and ease of use to as wide a
range of users as possible. To do this, Apple created sets of directories that must exist on
each Mac OS X installation. This produces consistency across different copies of the
operating system, and makes it simple for application installers to c hoose the appropriate
place for storing files. Users cannot modify the system-level directories or move the m
out of their defau lt locati on. Anyone with ex perience using Mac OS 8 or 9 wi ll, at one
point in time, have installed a piece of software o nly to ask "Where in the world di d that
file just go?" Under Mac OS X, you'll know.
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The "Computer Level" of the File System
Hierarchy
Like the My Computer icon in Windows, Mac OS X provides a topmost view of the storage devices accessible to the machine. You can still see your drives mounted on the desktop, but you can also access them by looki ng at the Computer view of your system.
Figure 3.2 shows a Finder window Lhat is viewing the top level of the system.
FIGURE

3.2
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ln Figure 3.2, there are three icons visible: Network, Mac OS X, and Mac OS 9.x.
Within these three locations are all the files that are located on my system. Any additional FireWire or USB drives that are plugged into the system wi ll appear in this location, as well as being mounted directly on the desktop.
The purpose of the hard drive icons should be obvious: to navigate the file system just as
you wou ld in Mac OS 8/9 or Windows. The Network icon, however, might require a bit
of explanation.

Network Icon
The Network icon will be used on clustered Mac OS X installations to provide a central
point of access to multiple servers, shared applications, and other network resources. In
its current incarnation, it serves little purpose but to confuse the user. Mounted
AppleShare volumes cannot be fou nd withi n the Network directory, nor can you browse
the avai lable servers from this location. Later in the book you' ll learn about a Windowscompatible fi le shari ng tool called Sharity, which allows browsing of Windows shares
within Network, but unti l this feature is better fleshed out by Apple, its practicality fo r
the home user is debatab le.
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Note
Linux and Unix users might recognize the Computer level of the file system as
being the same as the root level of a Unix file system. In reality, the root level
starts with the Mac OS X boot disk-all other volumes use mount points below
that volume (under the / Volumes directory). The Computer view of the file system is an artificial construct created by Apple to provide a top-level view of all
resources available on the computer-similar to My Computer on Windows.

The Top-Level Mac OS X File System
Whe n you open your M ac OS X boot drive, you should see a collectio n o r permanent
fo lders, sim ilar to those in Figure 3.3. These directories contai n all the pre installed applicatio ns, utilities, and config uratio n fi les for your system. This w ill be your starting point
of accessing most of the functions o f your syste m.
FIGURE

3.3
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As a norma l Mac OS X user, you cannot modify these folders by moving, re naming, or
de leting the m. In addition, you canno t create new folders at thi s level o r the drive. Do n' t
won-y too much abo ut thi s. If you really want to create a new fo lder, the re are ways to
do it by using the root user account. You can also create fo lders and fil es 1Vitlzi11 these
locatio ns if necessary.

Applications
The Applicatio ns folder contains all the pre installed Mac OS X applications, such as
Tex tEdit, Mail, QuickTime Player, and many oth ers. A ny appli cation located with in thi s
folder will be accessible to any user on the system. If you' re installing an applicati o n
that should be accessed by only a single person, it might make mo re se nse to store the
applic atio n w ithin the user's home directory (home directories will be covered shortly).
Perhaps more interesting than the applications in the Applicatio ns folder is the Utilities
folder also located w ithin. The Utilit ies fo lder contains too ls necessary to set up your
printers, calibrate your display. a nd other important tasks.
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Caution
The Utilities folder can be modified by the default Mac OS X user. You can
move, rename, or delete the folder if you'd like, but problems might arise. For
reasons beyond explanation, Apple hardcoded the location of the Print Center
into the system. When you attempt to print from Mac OS X, if Print Center cannot be located in the Utilities fo lder, it will not be launched . If you must rename
your Utilities folder, you can manually start Print Center to complete any pending print jobs. This problem is fully described in Apple's TIL: http: //til.info.
apple.com/techinfo . nsf /artnum / n106265.
This problem might affect other applications automatica lly launched from the
Utilities fo lder as wel l.

Library
The Library is a new addition to the Mac OS ti le system, and demonstrates the modular
construction of the OS X system. Although is does not have a strict definition, you can
th ink of the Library as a storage location for system-wide application preferences, application libraries, and information that should be accessible to any user. Figure 3.4 shows
the contents of the Library folder on a clean Mac OS X installation.
FIGURE 3.4
The Library provides applications
IVith a syste1111Vide i11for111atio11
storage area.
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Some of these folders are used by appl ications to data such as preferences, whereas others hold printer drivers or other system add itions made by the user. The default Library
folders you ' ll find upon installation include:
• Application Support-Contains files that are used by, but are not necessari ly part
of, an application. For example, the Stufflt engine is used globally by several compression utilities. Rather than having multiple copies of the engi ne for each program, a single copy of the engine is located in the Application Support folder.
• Audio-Contains application or user-added sounds and plug-ins for the Mac OS X
audio system.
• Caches- Stores cached network in formation.
• ColorSync-Stores ColorSync output dev ice profiles as well as scripts to work
with ColorSync information. Mac OS X includes a large number of AppleScripts
that can be used immediately, including the abi lity to mimic the color settings of a
typical PC monitor.
• Desktop Pictures- Although desktop pictures can be loaded from any picture file,
the Desktop Pictures directory provides a central storage area for all users to access
picture files.
• Documentation- If a third-party application installs documentation beyond trad itional program helps, it should automatically be added to this folder.
• Fonts- User-installed fonts can be added to the Fonts folder.
• lmagc Capture-Mac OS X includes an extensible utility for retrieving images
from digital cameras and other forms of digital media. This folder contains scripts
that can automatically crop images or create Web page galleries.
• Internet Plug-Ins- Rather than multiple browsers needing multiple copies of the
same plug-in, or mu ltiple users each needing a copy, the Internet Plug-Ins directory
stores a single copy, accessible by any program that needs them.
• Java- Java is an integral portion of Mac OS X. If there are Java class libraries that
should be avai lable 10 anyone using the system, they can be stored in the Java
folder.
• Logs- Log fi les generated by user-level services, such as file sharing are stored
here.
• Modem Scripts- The scripts necessary to initialize all the Mac OS X-supported
modems are stored here. These scripts are simple text files that can easil y be modified to work with unlisted modems.
• Perl- Perl module information is stored within the Perl directory. Users should
never need to manually update the contents of this folder.
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• Preferences-System-wide preference files. Because Mac OS X supports multiple
users, each user should have his own preference file (located in his home directory). This folder contains preferences that are global; that is, across all users.
• Printers-Drivers and utility software to manage third-party printers. Printer page
description files can also be fo und here.
• Receipts-When an application uses the Apple installer to copy files to the system,
it leaves behind a .pkg (package) file that contains a complete list of all the files
that were installed on the system and where they are located. This list can be read
by opening the Installer application (double-click the .pkg file) and choosing Show
Files from the Edit menu.
• Screen Savers-Mac OS X includes its own screen saver engine. Within two
weeks of the OS X release, more than 30 new screensaver modules were written.
To add a new screen saver, just download the module and place it in this folder. It
wi ll be accessible by all user accounts on the system.
• Scripts-A number of useful AppleScripts are stored in the Script s folder.
Everything from Finder to e-mail automation is included.
• Startupltems-lf a Startupltems folder doesn't exist on your system, you can create one. Any properly configured services will be executed from this location automatically. Note: This is not to be used in the same manner as the Startup folder on
Mac OS 9. Applications placed here will not start when the computer is booted.
• User Pictures -in Mac OS X 10. 1, Apple returned to a graphical login screen,
similar to the multiuser interface in OS 9.x. To add custom pictures for all users to
choose from , place them here.
• WebServer-CGis (executable programs designed to work with a Web browser),
and HTML documents are stored here. These can be used to build an industrialstrength Web server.
Keep in mind that if you plan to run a system with multiple user accounts, these folders
affect all users on the system. For example, if you purchase a screen saver module for
yourself, putting it in the Screen Savers folder gives access to all users. To restrict access
to a single account, you'll have to install directly into your home directory, discussed
shortly.

I
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Tip
If your computer is being used as a personal workstation, it's best to leave the
Mac OS X installation as "untainted" as possible. Almost all the items contained
in the Library folder can also exist within your home directory. As you'll soon
learn, your home directory is yours to configure however you see fit. Keeping
system-wide configuration as simple as possible helps to make backing up and
restoring a system very straightforward.

System
Next up on the list is the Mac OS X System folder. By default, the System folder contains one other folder, called Library. T his is a more specific version of the same Library
folder that contains the Fonts folder and other resources. Within the Syste m's Library
folder are contained the components that make up the core o f the Mac OS X experience.
Even though it is possible to perfo rm some interesting hacks to the operating system,
these fi les and folders should not be changed unless you are aware that a ny modi fications
you make could result in your computer becoming unbootable.

Users
The Users directory is probably the most interesting and important addition to the
Macintosh file system. Although it is present in Mac OS 9, the mul tiuser capability pales
in comparison to what is available under Mac OS X.
Mac OS X is based on an unde rly ing Unix operating system. Within Uni x, each file and
folder belongs to a specific user and group. The owner of a file is exactly what it sounds
like- the person to whom that fi le belongs. If you create a fi le, you own it. As the owner,
you have the right to decide whether you want other people co be able to view it or edit
it. A file or d irectory's grvup is similar to the ow ner, but whereas a n owner is a sing le
person, a group can consist of many different people.
For example, assume that you (Joe) are working with team members on an annual budget
report. The me mbers of the team who should be able to read the file are Betty, Bob, and
Sue. Because there can be only one owner, Betty, Bob, and S ue can be given access to
the fi le by assigning them to a group, such as Report Readers, and the n allowing
ReportReaders the abil ity to read the fi les.
Ln Mac OS X, there is a default group named Staff that is shared between all accounts on
the system. This makes it very easy to share a fi le between all the accounts on the system. If you'd li ke ti ghter control fo r limiting access to smaller groups of people, you can
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do that as well-with a little bit of work. Chapter 24, "User Management," discusses the
use of user and group permissions from the BS D command line and using Mac OS X's
graphical tools.
There is another possibility for allowing multiple people to have access to a single file:
granting access to the "world." In the event that eve1yone should be able to read a file,
you can also grant access to anyone. This is the typical mode of operation for the traditional Mac operating system-everyone has access to everything.
These three attributes for allowing access to a file (owner, group, and world) are controlled via three sets of permissions:
• Owner Permissions- Also called user permissions, these control whether a file's
owner can read, write, or execute a file or application.
• Group Permissions- Group permissions contro l read, write, and execute access
for members of the group that is assigned to the file. If only the owner should have
access to the file, the group permissions can be set to "none."
• World Permissions- Permissions that affect everyone else; that is, those not in the
file's group and not the owner. If a fi le has world read/write/execute access turned
on, anyone with access to the system will be able to edit or delete the file.
Note
The owner of a file can always change the permissions that are associated with
that file-even if they've turned off read or write access for themselves. Why
would a file's owner want to shut off the ability to read or write his or her own
file? Have you ever accidentally deleted a file on your system? If so, you already
know why.

Of the three permissions that can be set for the owner, group, or world, the read and
write attributes should be obvious. They control the capability to read from fi les and
write to them. The execute attribute controls whether a fi le should be capable of being
launched by someone on the system. Some applications shou ld be access ible by only
certain users, and this attribute provides a means of selectively enabling a program to
execute in the same way you can enable reading or writing.
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Note
As mentioned earlier, Mac OS X does not allow normal user accounts the capabi lity to modify the folders at the top level of the hard drive. This is because
those folders are owned by an account called the root or super-user account.
Although it's tempting to use the root account to gain complete control over
the system, it's also highly dangerous. For this very reason, Apple has disabled
the root account in Mac OS X. Enabling the account will be covered, but isn't
recommended unless you're comfortable making changes that could affect your
system's ability to boot.

The Home Directory
So, the system allows users to own the ir own files and provides a mea ns o f controlling
other users' access to these files-what does that have to do with the Users directory that
we're di scussing? The Users directory conta ins the home directories of al l of the users on
the machine. A user's home directory can be considered that user's workpl ace. It is he rs,
and hers alone. Files and folders that are stored with in a user's home direccory are protected from other users.
If you've been a Mac user for a long time, you should stalt to think of your home di rectory as the place where you can make all your modifications to the folder arrangement
and structure. Your home directory is the start of your pe rsonal area on Mac OS X. You
can add documents, applications, fon ts, screen savers-just about anything you can think
of. Best of a ll, no one can mess with your configurati on; conversely, you can' t mess with
anyone else's!
Within the Users directory are di rectories for each of the users on the syste m- these are
the home directories the mselves. Your d irectory will be named using the short name that
you chose when you created your Mac OS X user account. Apple has created several
default folders in your home directory, as shown in Figure 3.5.
FIGURE
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Desktop-The Desktop folder is much like what it always has been: a folder that
contains everything that shows up on your desktop. In older versions of the Mac
OS, this folder is invisible unless you are connecting to a remote Macintosh
AppleShare server, in which case you could see the remote machine's Desktop
folder. In Mac OS X, the Desktop folder is always visible in your home directory.
Documents-A generic store-all location for any documents that you create. This
is just a recommended storage location to help organize your files.
Library-The Library folder is the same as the top- level Library folder and the
Library folder within the System folder. Within the directories in this directory, you
can store fo nts, screen savers, and many other extensions to the operating system.
Movies-This is another generic storage location where you can keep your
iMovies and other media.
Music- A generic location fo r storing your MP3s and various audio files.
Pictures-A generic location for storing pictures. As with the other storage
location, these are just suggestions for you to use. Some software might default to
the appropriate location for the file type it is creating, but there's nothing stopping
you from storing your files elsewhere.
Public-If you plan to share your files over the network, you can do so by placing
them in the Public folder and activating file sharing within the Sharing System
Preferences panel. This will be discussed in Chapter 9, "Network Setup." Inside the
Public folder is another folder called Drop Box. Other users can place items inside
your drop box, but they cannot open the Drop Box folder itself. A small down
arrow is located at the lower-ri ght corner of the Drop Box icon to identify it visually.
Sites- The Sites folder contains your personal Web site. Un li ke Mac OS 8/9,
which allows a personal site to be located anywhere, Mac OS X uses the Sites
folder. This small sacrifice in flexibil ity is easily overlooked when you consider
that each user's personal Web site can be served simultaneously.

The top-level Library fo lder, the System folder's Library folder, and the Library
folder in the user's home directory are all simi lar. Each can hold components
that are used by other parts of the operating system.
The operating system evaluates these in the order of System Library, top-level
Library, and then the Library in each user's folder. To keep f iles as consolidated
as possible, it's best to store components in your home Library folder. If there
are items that should be accessible to a ll of the operating system's users, place
these within the top-level Library.
You should never need to change the contents of the System folder.
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Even though Apple has been ki nd e nough to include specific folders for different file
types, feel free to do anything you'd like with your home directory. The o nly folders that
should not be mod ified are the Desktop and Library folde rs. These are critical to system
operati on and must be maintained.

By default, a user can access only the Public and Sites folders within another
user's home directory. Other folders appear with a red minus symbol in the
lower-right corner. This indicates that no access is available to that location.

The Apple Menu
ln 1984, Apple introduced what many MS Windows users now call the Sta1t menu. The
Apple menu has provided an access point for small applications and syste m controls.
Originally, the Mac OS allowed only special applications called Desk Accessories to
exist in the Apple menu. Later, the menu became a simple folder that a user could place
an application or folder in, and then access that item from within any application, at any
time.
Un fortun ate ly, the Apple menu also became the dumping point for just about anything.
Appl ications th at could best be described as control panels (because they configured system-wide func tionality) started to show up under the Apple me nu. The more complex the
menu became, the less user frie ndly was the result. Under Mac OS X, this has been corrected by restricting the Apple menu to syste m-wide tasks that are he lpful to anyone
using the operating syste m. The Mac OS X Apple menu is seen in Figure 3.6.
FIGURE
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T he choices that are now available fro m the Apple menu are
• About T his Mac- Displays information about the computer. This shows the curre nt version of the operating system, the amount of available memory, and the type
of processor that the syste m is using.
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• Get Mac OS X Software ...-Launches the user's preferred Web browser and
loads the URL http:/ /www . apple.com/downloads/macosx/. There, you can
download third-party applications from Apple's list of avai lable OS X software.
• System Preferences .•. -The equivalent of the traditional control panels, the
System Preferences ... selection launches the application used to control almost all
aspects of the Mac OS X configuration.
• Dock-The Mac OS X Dock is one of the most visible additions to the new operating system-it is also one of the most controversial. This submenu provides
qu ick access to common functio ns, such as the ability to hide the Dock. These
function s, as you mi ght expect, are also located in System Preferences.
• Location-The Locatio n submenu allows you to q uickly reconfig ure the Mac OS
X network settings. This is the equivalent of the Location Manager Control Strip
modu le. Unfortunately, Mac OS X can only alter network settings based on location, severely limiting the versati lity provided in earl ier versions of the Mac OS.
Locations are configured within System Preferences. Future versions of Mac OS X
might bring back Location Manager functio nality, but for now, this wi ll have to
suffice.
• Recent Items-Displays the most recently launched applications and documents.
This submenu is visible in Figure 3.6.
• Force Quit. . .-Causes the currently active application to quit, regardless of its
current state. This is the equivalent of pressing Command+Opti on+Escape to force
an application that has hung to exit. Unlike Mac OS 8 or 9, forcing an application
to quit in Mac OS X does not disrupt operating system stability.
• Sleep- Places your computer in a sleep state that requires very little power and
can be started in a matter of seconds without the need for a fu ll reboot.
PowerBook/iBook users might want to shut down completely rather than put their
computers to sleep. The power drain for these mach ines is higher than in Mac OS
8/9. It works, but you might find that your battery life has decreased from what
you are accustomed.
• Restart- Closes all applil:ations, prompts the user to save open fi les, and gracefully reboots the computer.
• Shut Down-Closes all applications, prompts the user to save open fi les, and shuts
down the computer.
• Log Out. .. -Closes all applications, prompts the user to save open files, and then
returns to the Mac OS X login screen. If Mac OS X has not been configured to display a login screen (the default state), the system wiU simply shut down all open
applications and return to the initial power-on state.
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Tip
Three of the eleven Apple menu items can be accessed by pressing
Command+Eject on the new Apple keyboards. This keystroke will display a dialog box with Restart, Shutdown, and Sleep options.
If you're the lucky owner of a machine with a power button on the keyboard,
pressing the power button will have the same effect. Pressing the power button
on an Apple monitor or computer will put the machine to sleep.

What's Changed?
For the most part, the Apple menu should seem fa miliar to Mac users, but is likel y to
leave some wondering where a few of the features have gone. The best phrase to keep
repeating to yourself is, with all due respect to the late Douglas Adams, " Don't Panic!"
Most of the features you are looking for are still present, they've just moved around.
Here are the common Apple menu ite ms, and whe re they've gone:
• AirPort- The AirPort functionality is now moved to the Menu Extras as well as
the System Prefere nces. C hapter 9 wi ll provide information about the Mac OS X
AirPort monitoring and configuration tools.
• System Profiler- An OS X native version of the Apple System Profiler is located
in the system Util ities folder.
• Calculator- A Mac OS X calculator is located in the system Applications folder.
• Chooser-After 15 years of existence, the Mac OS loses the Chooser! Mac OS X
moves the functionali ty of mounting network volumes directly into the Finder,
within the Go menu. Printer selection is handled by the Print Center application.
Network connections will be covered at length in Chapte r 9, whereas Print Center
is doc umented in Chapter I0, " Printer and Font Configuration."
• Recent Applications/Recent Documents-These menu items have moved to a
sing le submenu, Recent Ite ms. Mac OS X also adds a Recent Folders menu to the
Finder so that you can quickly return to your most frequently visited locations.
• Favorites -The Favorites menu has become integrated with the various network
and file system features of Mac OS X.
• Key Caps- A Mac OS X Key Caps progra m is located in the system Utilities
folder.
• Sherlock- Access to the Sherlock search utility is now consolidated to the
Finder's Find command, located in the File menu. By default, Sherlock is also
found directly in the Dock and can always be launched as an application from the
system Applications folder.
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• Speakable Items-Although it is no longer accessible under the Apple menu, the
Speakable Items folder still exists. You can have the system open it automatically
for you from within the Speech panel of System Preferences. You can also fi nd it
by going to your home directory, opening the Library folder, and then opening the
Speech folder inside of that (-/ Library I Speech / Speakable Items / from the
Finder's Go To Folder. .. " option under Go).
• Stickies- The Stickies application has been rewritten with new features for OS X.
ll can be found in the system Applications folder.
The remainder of the Mac OS Apple menu items have either gone the way of the dodo,
or have become directly integrated into the Finder. The good news is that the functionality is still present. The bad news is that you're going to have to do some clicking to
find it.

Windows
There's no getting around it- the Aqua interface is beautiful. One of the most obvious
places that you' ll deal with the interface is through o nscreen windows, demonstrated in
Figure 3.7. There are a number of changes between the Mac OS X operating system and
previo us versions. Let's take a look al a Finder window and see what's different.
FIGURE 3.7
Mac OS X windows are familiar;
but the positio11 of
common elements
has cha11ged and
a few new ones
have been added.
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Close/Minimize/Maximize
In the upper-left corner of each window is located the Close (red X), Minimize (yellow ), and Maximize (green+) buttons. Diffe rentiated only by color and position, the correspond ing character symbol appears in each bubble button when the mouse cursor nears.
Clicking the Close button wi ll close the open window. The OS X Minimize button takes
the place of the wi ndowshade function in early versio ns of the Mac OS. Instead of
reducing the window to its title bar only, this shrinks the window into an icon view that
is contained within the Dock. This icon is a full representation o f the original contents of
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the window, and sometimes might even update its appearance as Lhe parent application
generates new output. Clicking the icon in the dock will restore the window to its original position and size on the screen.

Tip
Double-clicking the title bar of a window has the same effect as clicking the
Minimize button.

The Maximize button does 1101 perform in the way to which most Windows users are
accustomed . Rather than filling the entire screen (which has always bothered me no
end), M aximize opens the window to the size necessary to display Lhe available information. If there are three icons that need to be shown, you don' t need to waste your entire
screen showing them.

Tip
Holding down Option w hile clicking the Minimize or Close button w ill result in
all the windows in the current application being minimized or closed.

Hide/Show Toolbar
In the upper-right corner of certain windows (such as the Finder and Mai l windows) is
an elongated button that can be used to quickly show or hide toolbars in applications.
Apple has slrcssed ease of use within Mac OS X , and is advocating customizable toolbars within applications. A lthough only a few packages have toolbars, that number will
only increase as more applications become adapted to the Mac OS X interface.

Tip
In some applications (the Finder excluded), you can hold down the Command
key and click the toolbar button to cycle through different avai lable toolbar
states, such as text-only, icon-only, and text/icon. Strangely enough, this trick
seems to work only if there is already a tool bar visible.
There are also shortcuts to customizing th e toolbar by holding down a combination of modifier keys while clicki ng the toolbar button. For example, with in the
Finder, hold Shift while clicking the button, or use Command+Option within Mail.
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Because developers must imple ment the fu nctionality of the toolbar button, you
shouldn' t expect all appl ications that have toolbars to include the toolbar button. If you
have a favorite application that could benefit from this user interface feature, be sure to
provide feedback directly to the developer.

Window Moving and Resizing
A noticeable new window feature, or lack thereof, is the borderless content area. As seen
in Figure 3.8, the display in most OS X application windows goes directly up to the edge
of the content window.
FIGURE

3.8

The co111e111 i11 a
window goes righr
up ro rile edge.

Although th is creates a more attractive and more integrated feeling, you can no longer
drag windows using the familiar border in Mac OS 8/9. Luckily, Apple has prevented
users from completely dragging the title bar of a window off the screen. Title bars wi ll
not extend past the me nu bar; several pixe ls of the edge of the window remain if you
attempt to push a window off the edge of the screen.
Resizing windows works as you're accustomed : Click and drag on the resize icon in the
lower-right comer of each window. Many applications in Mac OS X take advantage of
live resizing; that is, as you resize the window, the contents of the window change.
Unless you have a fas t machine, live resizing is, sadly, painfully slow. One can only
hope that this is addressed in a future release of the operating syste m.
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There are a few new tricks that you can use when working with Mac OS X windows. In previous versions of the OS, the only way to move a window was if it
was the frontmost window on the display. In Mac OS X, if you hold down the
Command key, you can drag non-active windows that are located behind other
windows. If fact, holding down Command enables you to click buttons and
move scrollbars in many background applications.
Another fun trick is to hold down the Option key while clicking on an inactive
application's window. This will hide the frontmost application and bring the
clicked application to the front.
Finally, rather than switching to another window to close, minimize, or maximize it, positioning your cursor over the appropriate window controls will highlight them-allowing you to get rid of obtrusive windows without leaving your
current workspace.

Apple's new window design has brought much criticism from those accustomed to the
Mac's platinum appearance. With Mac OS X, the window controls have taken on much
of the appearance of their Windows counterparts. Creating an environment that is comfortable fo r all users, regardless of what they've used before, is an important part of
Apple's strategy to attract new users.

Window Widgets
There are other portions of the interface that have changed along with the addition of the
Aqua interface. Both Mac and Windows users should be accustomed to these elements,
even though they have a slightly different OS X appearance. Samples of many of the OS
X Aqua interface elements are shown in Figure 3.9.
Aqua interface elements include:
• Push buttons-Push buttons are rendered as translucent white or aqua-colored
ovals with the appropriate label text. These are typically used to activate a choice
or to respond to a question posed by the operating system or application. The
default choice, activated by pressing the Return key, pulses for easy visual confirmation.
• Check boxes/Radio buttons-These elements perform identicall y to their OS 8/9
counterparts aside from an update in coloring. Check boxes are used to choose
multiple attributes (AND), whereas radio buttons are used to choose between
attributes (OR).
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Disclosure triangles
Pop-up and
System menus
FIGURE 3.9
These are the Mac
OS X window 11•idgets.
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• List views- List views are also very similar to early Mac OS implementations.
Clicking a category sorts by that selectio n. C lic king again reverses the direction of
the sort (ascending to descending, or vice versa). Category headings can be resized
by cl icki ng the edge of the heading and dragg ing in the direction you want to
shrink or expand the column.
• Pop-up menus/System menus- Menus remain largely unc hanged in Mac OS X.
Single-clicking a menu will drop the menu down unti l a selecti on is made. Unlike
Mac OS 8/9, the me nu will stay dow n indefinitely. Previous versions of the system
wou ld halt all processes un til a selection was made, so the system would automatically deselect a menu after several seconds. With Mac OS X's muhi tasking system,
other applications can continue to work while the menu is down.
• Disclosure triangles- Disclosure triang les continue to work as they always have.
Click the tri angle to reveal add ition information about an object.
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• Disclosure push buttons- Like disclosure triangles, these push buttons are used
to reveal all possible options (a full, complex view), or reduce a wi ndow to a simplified representation. This is used in the new File Save dialog boxes. This is new
to Mac OS X.
• Scrollbars-Scrollbars have lost the option of having arrows on one end, but now
visually represent the amount of data within the current document by changing the
size of the scrollbar handle in relation to the data to display. The larger the handle,
the less data there is to scroll through. The smaller the handle, the more information to display.

Sheet Windows and Window Trays
Two other un ique interface elements are introduced in Mac OS X: sheet windows and
window trays. The sheet-style wi ndows are used in place of traditional dialog boxes.
Normally, when a computer wants to get your attention, it displays a dialog box containing a question, such as " Do you want to save this document?". If you have ten open documents on your system, how do you know which one needs to be saved?
Sheet-style windows appear d irectly from the title bar of an open window. Rather than
being "application-centric" or "system-centric," sheet windows are "document-centric."
Figure 3. 10 demonstrates a sheet-style wi ndow used to confirm saving the contents of a
text document.
FIGURE

3.10
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window appears
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open window's
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Sheet wi ndows are used just like any other window, except they are attached to a document. Unli ke many dialog boxes, which keep you from interacting with the system until
you interact with them, sheet dialog boxes only limit access to the window that it is
related to.
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Apple has included a few gee-whiz fea tures in the imple mentation of these new styled
dialog boxes. If a window is too close to the edge of the screen or too small to hold the
e ntire dialog sheet that appears, it will spring from the edge of the screen or scale the
sheet appropriately so that it fits. This is just a visual effect, but quite amusing in action.
The second interface element introduced in Mac OS X is the window tray. Various interpretations of th is element exist in programs on Mac OS 8/9 and Windows- such as
Internet Explorer and Netscape 6.0, whic h use a form of a tray fo r holding bookmarks. In
Mac OS X, the tray is a native interface element and can be used by developers in new
a nd ported applications. The tray is used to sto re commonly used settings and options
that might need to be accessed while a program is runn ing. The OS X Mail application's
tray, holdi ng a list of active mailboxes, is shown in Figure 3. 11.
FIGURE 3.11
Th e tray elements
hold options that
are often needed
d11ri11g a program 's execution.
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Window Trays contain
commonly accessed1
elements!
Applications suppo11ing the use of a tray typicall y activate it by clicking a button in the
toolbar. After a tray is open, the tray's edge can be dragged to change the size of the
ope n tray.

Tip
A lt hough only a few apphcat1ons make use of t he OS X tray feature, there are
already two standards in how it operates. By default, the tray slides out from
the right of the main window after clicking a button to activate it. If the window is too close to the side of the screen, t he tray either will be forced out of
the other side of the w indow, or w ill push t he main window over to make
room.
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If you're using an application in which the tray can appear from either side, you
might be able to force the side that the tray will use in the future. For example,
in the Mail application, if you position the window near the right side of t he
screen and then display the mailbox tray, it will appear from the left side of the
w indow. This position change will be remembered for future activations of the
tray.

The Application Menu
When an appl ication launches in Mac OS X, it creates an application menu based on its
own name, and places it in the first position after Apple on the menu bar. For example, if
you start a n application named Tex tEdit, the fi rst menu item afte r Apple will be TextEdit.
This me nu contai ns items that act o n the entire applicatio n rather than on its fi les. For
example, traditionall y, you would quit an application by choosing Quit from the File
menu. Even though we're a ll fa mili ar with this, iL doesn't really make sense. Quitting an
appl ication has no thing to do wilh a File-il affects the running application. Because o f
thi s, the applicati on me nu was created to consolidate all the application-specific me nus
into one location. Figure 3. 12 displays the application menu for Mail-an included application.
FIGURE

3.12

Applicatio11 111e1111s
comai11 tile f 1111ctio11s. ivilich act
11po11 a11 emire
app/icatio11.
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Seven default items make up the application menu:
• About- The About menu. which reveals information about the running program,
used to be located under the Apple menu. The Apple menu is now reserved for
system-wide opt ions, so About has been placed within the application menu.
• Preferences •••-For many years, preferences haven' t really had a home. Some
applications placed the option under the File menu, others under the Edit menu.
T he application me nu provides a convenient location fo r preferences because they
apply to Lhe e ntire applicati on.
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• Services- Services are one of the more interesting, but rarely advertised, fea tures
of Mac OS X. A service is installed by an application and can act on a selected
ite m on the syste m. For example, if you want to e-ma il some text from a Web page,
you could select it, and then choose Mail Text from the Mail service menu. This
woul d launch the Mail application and start a new message containing your text.
• Hide--Hides the c urrent application. This command hides all the frontmost appli cation windows. This was previously located with in the appl ication switcher
menu-in the upper-ri ght corner of Mac OS 8 or 9. Command+H is a shortcut for
Hide.

• Hide Others- Hides a ll appl icati ons other than the frontmost application. This
effectively clears the screen except for the program you're c urrently using. In earlier versions o f the operating system, this was also located in the application
swi tche r menu.
• Show All-Shows all hidden applications.
• Quit-Quits the current application. Command+Q is the universal Quit shortcut.
The application me nu is a wise addition to the Apple me nu, but does take a whi le to get
used to. T still find myself hunting through the menus looking fo r prefere nces, even when
I know where I should be looking. Unfortun ately, just because there is a place for a preferences menu, it doesn ' t mean that developers will fully use it. If applications are not
modified to take advantage of this new menu, you might have to continue searching
through your software's menu bar to find the real location of your preference menu item.

Menu Extras
Mac OS X I0. 1 introduces replacements for many o f the features of the long-gone
Control Strip: Menu Extras. The Menu E xtras are provided to give users quick access to
common syste m settings. A number o f Menu Extras can be seen in Figure 3. 13.
FIGURE

3.1 3
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Me1111 Extras provide q11ick access
to system se1ti11gs.

Each Extra is added to the menu bar through Syste m Preference panels that correspond
to the ite m's function. A few of the ex tras provided in I0. 1 include
Displays-Adjust the resolution and color depth from the menubar.
Volume-Change the sound vo lume.
AirPort- Monitor AirPort signal strength a nd quickly adjust network settings.
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Date and Time-The traditional menu bar time and date display is now a Menu
Extra and can be displayed graphically as a miniature clock or using the standard
text format.
Battery-Keep track of battery usage and recharge time through an all-new
Battery item.
Clicking a Menu Extra opens a pop-up menu that displays additional information and
settings. Items such as Battery and Dateffime can be modified to show textual information rather than a simple icon status representation. In addition, users can alter the position of Menu Extras by holding down the Option key and dragging the icons to the
desired position.

The Finder
The biggest changes to Mac OS X user experience come in the shape of the new Finder.
These changes are not trivial, so the next chapter wi ll focus on working within the
Finder. For now, let's just take a look at a general overview of the Finder and its capabilities.

Missing Features
The Finder is still your workbench for navigating your hard drive, launching applications, and moving and modifying files. It keeps many of the same features you've grown
accustomed to but, sadly, has lost a few that you might have relied on:
• Pop-up Windows-The dock can simulate pop-up folders, but for the time being,
pop-up windows are a thing of the past.
• Spring Loaded Folders-In Mac OS 8 and 9, you could drag an item over a
folder, wait a few seconds, and the folder wou ld open, allowing you to continue
dragging. This is entirely absent from Mac OS X. Likewise, the capability to examine the contents of a folder by single-clicking, and then click-holdi ng, does not
work.
• Finder Labels-In a seeming oversight, Apple has included the capability to display labels within the list view of the initial 10.0, but there was no way to set
labels in the new system. This feature has been dropped in I0.1 .
• Put Away-The Put Away command could previously be used to return a file that
you've temporarily moved back to its original destination. The Undo menu largely
replaces this, but unlike the older command, Undo will work only if you haven 't
moved any other files or folders after moving the original file.
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• Preferences-Everyone le t out a collective sigh. The Fi nder has lost many of the
prefere nces that we've relied on to create a truly personali zed and usable work
environment. No longer can you change list fonts, icon fonts, grid spacing, or othe r
necessities. A lthough I' m sure that it's just a matter of time before these features
re turn, if you've ever used them in Mac OS 8 or 9, you will miss them !
• Desktop Trash-The trash can still works much the same way it always has, but it
is no longer located on the desk-top. No more draggi ng it wherever you 'd like. It is
now firml y fixed in the Mac OS X Dock. It's possible, however, to create a desktop
link to the trash can by us ing BSD commands.
• Desktop Printers- Desktop printers are completely gone a nd show no signs o f
coming back. Much o f the same functionality is available in the Print Cente r utility,
but this does not offer the same convenience as the desktop printer implementation.
• Limited Contextual Menus-Contextual menus still exist, but they have very little func tionality under Mac OS X.
The good news is that although there are things missing, a great deal of functionality has
been added to d1e Finder. As I' ve already me ntioned, much of the next chapter wi ll be
devoted to working with the Finder and the Dock, so we'll gel down to details later.

Modes of Operation
Mac OS X introduces two modes of operation within the Finder. You' ll recogni ze the
fi rst mode immediately. Shown in Figure 3. 14, the toolbar-less Finder works just the way
you've grown accustomed to.
FIGURE

3.14

The too/bar-less
mode works i11 the
sa111efashio11 as
older versions of
the Mac opera1i11g
system.
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From he re, you can double-clic k folders to open them or applications and documents to
launc h the m. You can drag icons to c ustomize the arrangement of the windows, and so
on. For all intents and purposes, as ide from the laundry list of missing features, this
mode of Finder use is identical to its earlier incarn ations.
One minor change, which you won' t notice unless you look for it, is that unlike the previous Finder, you don't have to double-click a folder or a d isk icon to make a new file
navigati on window. Using the key combination Command+ N, you can create a new
Finder window at a ny time. This window starts at the Computer level of the file navigation tree, and shows all available mo unted media. Additiona lly, the Fi nder window that is
c reated will default to the toolbar mode of operation, which works a bit differently from
what you're accustomed to.

Note
As you sit pounding your keyboard trying to make a new folder by pressing
Command+N, you'll notice that your screen is quickly filling up w ith new Finder
windows-not new folders. In Mac OS X, creating a new folder is accomplished
by pressing Shift+Command+N .
It boggles my mind to think that Apple believes I need more windows on my
screen more often than I need a new folder. Maybe it's just me, but this is one
of the more annoying changes you'll need to get used to. Of course, because
other applications use Command+N to create a new document, maybe this is
just me.

A toolbar version of the Finder window, displayed in Figure 3. 15, can be created either
by using Command+N within the fi nder, or by using the toolbar button in the upper-right
corner of the Finde r window. This button will allow you to quickly toggle between the
toolbar and toolbar-less modes.
Although it might seem that the addition of a toolbar is only a visual change, the Finder
also modi fies how you navigate from folder to folder within this style of window.
Normally, you clic k on a folder and it opens a new window. This is how the Macintosh
operating syste m has worked since 1984. If you have an application that is buried te n
folders deep, you ' ll probably end up with ten open folde rs on your screen before you can
launc h it. The toolbar mode of the Finder changes that.
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FIGURE 3.1 5
The too/bar version of the Finder
window offers
some surprises.
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When the toolbar is present, double-clicking a folder will 110 1 open a new window.
Instead, it wi ll refresh the current window with the item you just clicked. In the upperright corner of the toolbar is a back arrow-click it to return to the folder you just came
from. Using this technique, you can dig many levels deep into the file system, and then
qu ickly back out by using the arrow.
An obvious problem with this method of navigation is that you don ' t have access to multiple levels of the fi le system at once. This is where the toolbar can come in handy to
eliminate the need for mul tiple open windows. You can add commonly used folders and
applications to the toolbar itself and instantly drag documents from the current Finder
window into them.
Note
Although the too lbar mode of the Finder window, by default, has only o ne window o pe n at a time, you can use the Finder preferences to force a new window
to be created each t ime a folder is double-clicked. The toolbar loses some of its
functionality in this mode beca use t he bar's Back button is no longer active.
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Note
In another seemingly bizarre choice, Apple allows the single-window mode to
operate only when the toolbar is visible (thus, my references to them as tool bar
and toolbar-less modes). It certainly seems that having a single window mode
wou ld be useful within the toolbar-less mode, but alas, it is not to be.

The toolbar, sing le-window mode of operatio n is definitely unusual to most Mac use rs,
but Windows and Linux (KDE/GNOME) already have similar features in their operating
syste ms. If you don' t like this new style of navigation, you can continue to work with
fi les in the same way as always. Toggling between these two Finder sty les is as simple
as c licking a button.

Tip
To quickly toggle from toolbar mode to toolbar-less mode, hold dow n
Command while double-clicking a folder to open it.

Delayed Reaction
The re is a proble m in the Mac OS X ope rating system that warrants its ow n subheading:
delayed updates in the Finder. Users expect tha t when they sta rt to download a fi le or
decompress an archive, it will immediate ly appear in the locati on where it was stored . In
Mac OS X, this is occasionall y not the case. Both the desktop and Finder windows can
take several seconds (or minutes!) to show ite ms that have been created by programs
other than the Finde r.
Often this can be solved just by closing and o pening the window whe re the item should
appear, or by c licking on the desktop background. In some cases, it might require logg ing in and out before the items show up. Mac OS X 10.1 has largely resolved th is issue,
but you mjght still experience de lays at times.

The Dock
The most str iking user experience e le ment that we'll be looking at today is the Dock.
This is the gorgeous piece of software that you've seen in all the Apple demonstrations.
The Dock, shown in its default state in Figure 3. 16, has several functions, including providing a resting place fo r the trash can, replacing the application switcher me nu, and
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acting as substitutes for the control slrip and the Apple menu. A lthough displayed in horizontal orientation in Figure 3. 16, the Dock preferences also allow it to be placed vertically on eithe r side o f the screen.
FIGURE 3.16
The Dock wears
many /tars ...

~ II

Docked Windows, Files, and Folders
There are two parts of the Dock, separated by a vertical divider line in the middle. On
the right side (or bottom, in vertical orientation) of the dock are static documents, folders, and application windows. You can drag commonly used documents into this area of
the Dock, and a link to them will be stored for later use. C licking a file that you 've put
in the Dock has the same result as double-clicki ng a file in the Finder.
Folders that are dragged into this area can be used to a reasonable facsimile of the Apple
menu. Single-clicking a docked folder wi ll open the folder on the desktop. Click-holding
(or right-clicking) on a docked folder will display a menu of the contents of the folder,
and the contents of the folders within that folder. Figure 3. 17 shows the hie rarch ical file
listing in action.
FIGURE 3.17
Tiie Dock can be
a replacemem for
rhe Apple 111e1111.
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Windows that have been minimized are displayed in this portion of the Dock as well.
Several Mac OS X appl ications update their windows in real-time (QuickTime,
Terminal), which makes it possible to watch the output of an appl ication without having
to view the entire window.
Located on the far-righ t side of the Dock (or very botto m, in vertical orientation) is the
trash can. This operates j ust like the old trash can located on the desktop. You can drag
files and folders to th is icon to place them in the trash.
Tip
Disks and CDs can be ejected by dragging their icons onto the trash can. During
the drag process, the trash icon will change into the eject symbol.

Docked Applications
Applications can be dragged to the left side (or top in vertical orientation) of the Dock to
create a quick launching point, no matter where the software is located on your hard
drive. In addition, applications that are already running place their icon in this area of the
Dock. Running applications are represented by a small triangle d irectly under the icon.
This can be seen in Figure 3. 18.
FIGURE 3.18
Triangles 1111der
Dock icons indicate active applications.
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After an application is active, you can click and hold o n the icon to pop up a menu that
allows you to add the runn ing application to the dock (if it isn' t stored there already),
quit the application, sw itch between the application's open windows, o r access other special funct ions of the application.
To switch between applicatio ns, just click the icon in the Dock that you want to become
the fro ntmost application.

You can also switch between open applications by pressing Command+Tab anywhere in the system.

Docklings
The final type of Dock item is the DockJing . This is an appl ication that allows you to
adjust system settings, control a system service, or display information, wi thout ever
physically launching an application. To activate a DockJing, all you need Lo do is click
your mouse o n the icon- no waiti ng for loading or working with windows. Although
several Docklings were incl uded in the in itial release of Mac OS X, they have been
removed fro m I 0.1. This functionality has been replaced by the new Me nu Extras. T here
are a number of free Docklings available, including news and weather mon itors. Check
out http: //www . versiontracker. com/ to find Docklings for your system.
Figure 3. 19 shows the Cali ndock DockJing being used to view a month ly calendar.
FIGURE

3.19

Dockli11gs pmvide
a11 always-on
i11for111a1io11 display.
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Dock Miscellany
There will be more di sc ussion of the Dock in Chapter 4, "The Finde r: Working with
Files and Applications." Because I'm sure that you're eager to get started, here are a few
more things you should know about the Dock before you begin :
• As you add more docume nts to the Dock, it wi ll grow until it reaches the edge o f
the screen. When it must grow beyond this point, the Dock will a utomaticall y
shrink the icons to fit the availa ble space.
• Clicking and dragging on the white divider line in the Dock provides an easy
means of resizing the icons manually.
• To show the na me of a n item in the Dock, position your mouse cursor over it. The
name will be di splayed.
• Items can be removed from the Doc k by dragging the icon out of the Dock onto
the desktop or dragging the m to the trash icon.
• Control-clicking the divider line provides qui ck access to all of the Dock's settings,
including screen position.
Because the Finder and the Dock are inseparable parts of the operating system experie nce, you can think of the m collecti vely as the new Mac OS X imple me ntation of the traditional Mac OS Finder. Even though they are technically separate applications, each
plays an important role in the user interaction with the operating syste m.

Other OS Components
There are a few othe r OS components that don't quite fit into the categories we've
looked at. To provide a simple poi nt of reference, they' ll be incl uded he re:
Open/Save Dialogs-Choosing a document to open, and where
changed drastically in Mac OS X.

to

save a file, have

Color Picker- The Mac OS X Color Picker is intui tive, simple, and available
g loball y. Unfortunately, it has a clone that offers slightly different functionality in
different applications.
Font Panel-Applications can now take advantage of a global Mac OS X fo nt
pa nel. This eliminates the myriad of fo nt-choosing devices (menus, windows, and
so on) previously employed in the OS .
Volume and Brightness-A lthough available to portable users under Mac OS 8/9
for several years, Mac OS X I0. 1 now extends global di splay controls to all
Macintosh syste ms.
Apple's e mbracement of OS-wide component techno logies bodes well for the operating
system from the perspective of both a user and a developer.
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Open/Save Dialog Boxes
Open and Save dialog boxes now fea ture the Mac OS X column display, which is also
used in one of the Finder's new window views. ln addition, these dialogs also make
much bette r use o f the Favorites feature that was introduced and never really promoted in
earlier versions of the Mac OS.
Favorites are prefen-ed folde rs that are added to quic k nav igation me nus in the Finder
and in the Ope n/Save dialog boxes. You' ll learn more about how to add to your Favorites
in Chapter 4 .

Open
Whe n opening a docume nt from within an application, you' ll see a window similar to the
one in Figure 3.20.
FIGURE 3.20
The default Ope11
dialog box is
shown here.
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At the top of the window is a pop-up menu labeled From. This me nu lists all your
Favorite folders, recently v isited folders, as well as the Desktop, Home di rectory, a nd
iDisk folders. lf you choose something from your iDisk, your syste m might pause briefl y
whi le the iDisk is automaticall y mounted.
The center of the window contains the column fi le navigation view. Clicki ng on a folder
or di sk in one of the columns will reveal the contents of that object in the column to the
right. If the fo lder you're choosing is in the rightmost column already, it will be shifted
to the left. A scrollbar at the bottom of the window lets you qu ickly move back through
the path you c hose to reach your fi le. lf your folders or disks have c ustom icons, you can
easily differentiate be tween them a nd normal files by the right-pointing arrow following
each object you can move into.
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Alternatively. you can type a path to locate your file into the Go to: field. Commo n pathnames are covered in Table 4. 1. A nother convenient shortc ut is to drag a file from a
finder window into the Open dialog box. The file w ill immediate ly be highlighted in the
window. To open the selected file, clic k Ope n or double-click the fi le name in the
window.
When navigating the fi le syste m, you can add the c urre nt folder to your favorite folder
list by clicking the Add To Favorites button.

Tip
The Open and Save d ialog boxes are now res1zable. When resized, add1t1onal
columns w ill be added to the column navigation view, making navigation even
easier.

Save
The new style of file syste m navigation also carries over to the Save di alog box, whi ch,
as seen in Figure 3.2 1, has changed even more.
FIGURE

3.21

The defa11/1 save
window is teensy.
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In its default minima l state, the Save dialog sheet contains on ly a Save as field for a filename and a Where pop-up menu that shows common fo lders (the same as the pop-up list
in the Open d ialog box). If you want to save the document in one of your recently visited or favorite folders, you' re saved the task of navigating your drive.

If the locati on to wh ic h you want to save your files isn' t in the pop-up me nu , you can
click the disclosure push button to the right o f the pop-up menu. The dialog box will
expand to a full-sized save box, shown in Figure 3.22.
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Hide extension

The file navigation within the Save di alog box works identicall y to the Open dialog. You
can add the current folder to your Favorites list by clicking the Add to Favorites button.
C licking New Folde r creates a new folder in the current folder.
When you've located the folder in whic h you want to save your tile and e nte red a name
in the Save as field, click the Save button to save the file.
One interesting new feature here is the Hide Extension check box. C licking this will display the fi le without a n added file extension. ln the case of Figure 3.22, it would remove
the . rtf from the end of the file name. This is the way Macintosh users are used to seeing
fi les, and might make some people more comfortable in the new operating system. If you
prefer Lo see the e ntire fi lename, inc luding the extension, leave thi s box unchecked.

Color Picker
Mac OS X has two different color choosing devices: one that works with Cocoa appl ications and another that works with Carbon. Presumably these will merge over time, but
for now, they represent two vastly different methods of picki ng colors.

Cocoa Colors
The Cocoa color picker is shown in Figure 3.23. This appears in app lications such as
TextEdit and Stickies- both written using the Cocoa APL

Mac OS X Basics
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FIGURE 3.23
The Cocoa color
chooser is shown
here.

Along the top of the window are various color selection methods. These range from RGB
sliders to a spectrum selection window. There are three features common to all the color
selection methods:
• Color Well-At the bottom left of the window is a color well. Some applications
support dragging colors directly from this rectangle to the object that should take
on the color.
• Magnifying Glass- The magnifying glass can be used to choose a color from any
window or location on the screen, even the menu bar.
• Favorite Colors-To the right of the magnify ing glass is a favorite colors paJene
that you can use to store commonly used co lors. Drag them from the color well
into any of the palette squares to store them.
After choosing the color you want to use, click the Apply button. The color chooser will
not close after applying- you will need to click the window's close button.

Carbon Colors
The Carbon application color chooser functions similarly to the Cocoa version, but has
a vastly different appearance. A sample of the Carbon color picker is displayed in
Figure 3.24.
FIGURE 3.24
The Carbon color
chooser is similar.
bur is laid 0 111 differently from the
Cocoa version.
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Instead of plac ing the selection methods along the lop, the available selectors are shown
dow n the left side of the wi ndow. Each selector includes two color wells: one that di splays the original color before changes were made, and the new color, showi ng your curre nt color choice. You can quickly revert to the original color by clicking in the original
color well.
To choose a color from anywhere on the screen, hold down Option while moving your
cursor across the screen. The mouse poi nter wi ll change to an eyedropper and function
much like the magni fying g lass in the Cocoa chooser.
Click Okay after you have found the color you want to use.

Tip
Try using t he eyedropper within the Crayon color picker. If you position the eyedropper near th e edges of the crayons, the system w ill show you "-ish" versions
of the colors. Not terrifically usefu l, but definitely amusing.

Font Panel
The Mac OS X Font panel is a new method of choosing and organizing fonts on your
syste m. Gone is the need for third-party utilities such as Suitcase. Unfortunatel y, just
because the font pane l exists, that doesn ' t mean that applications use it.
T he font pane l will be covered in detail in Chapter I0. For now, let's take a look a few of
its modes of operation. By default, the Font Panel appears looking similar to th at of
Figure 3.25.
FIGURE

3.25

The font panel
displays available
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window.
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You can easily see the available fon t fam ilies, the typefaces, and sizes. Much like the
Finder's column navigati on , you start at the left and work your way to the right. Each
choice in a column limits the choices in the next column, and so on. If you want more
control over the fonts, just drag the bottom-ri ght color of the window to expand it. A
new column, Collections, wi ll appear. Collections a re user-customi zable font sets that
he lp you keep track of the hundreds of available system fonts.
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If, on the other hand, the fon t pane l is too bulky for your tastes, resize the window into
its smallest possible form. It will take on a new look, seen in Figure 3.26. Each of the
columns is reduced to a single pop-up menu, conveying a max imu m a mount of information in a minimum amount of space.
FIGURE

3.26

\Vhe11 resi:ed. the
foll/ panel adjusts
its appearance
accnrdi11gly.

Again, there are many other new featu res of the font panel. If you're interested in learning more now, turn to Chapter 11 , "Additional System Compone nts."

Volume and Brightness
Finally, those volume controls on your Apple keyboard are useful ! Mac OS X I 0. 1
includes support for adjusting screen brightness and system volume. Although this is not
ove rly exciti ng in a nd of itself, Apple's implementation is beyond elegant.
Pushing the sound keys on your keyboard will display a transparent overlay of the current sound level on your screen, as seen in Figure 3.27.
FIGURE

3.27

Users can 110111
adjust volume and
brightness ftv m
their keyboard.

The keyboard brightness controls work in much the same way-providi ng instant access
to your screen settings. Although these keys are not labeled on desktop keyboards, the
dim/brighte n controls are accessible by pressing F 14 and F 15, respectively.
This is an excellent example of the attention to detail given to Mac OS X I 0. 1. Even
though the operating syste m is still in its infancy, Apple is now adding features above
a nd beyond what we've ever had in Mac OS before.
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Summary
This chapter provided the basic information you need to find your way around the Mac
OS X operating system. It is not meant to explain every possible feature, but to provide
an overview of what features have been added to, and removed from , Mac OS X.

If you are reading the chapters in this book sequentially, this wou ld be a good time to try
working your way around the operating system. Subsequent chapters will assume that
you 've famil iarized yourself with the pointing and clicking aspects of using the system
and will focus on all the features that are available. Specific questions about the Dock
and the Finder wi ll be answered in Chapter 4, "The Finder: Working with Files and
Applications."

The Finder:
Working with Files
and Applications
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We're now ready to take an inside look at Mac OS X and its operation. This chapter will
cover the Finder and Dock, how these two featu res interoperate, all the possible file and
application operations, and how to customize the F inder's tools to suit your tastes.
Although much of this chapter wi ll cover a tool that many users are already familiar with
(the Finder), I urge you to read through the text nonetheless. The Mac OS X Finder has
many tricks that were not present in previous versions.

Using the Finder
The Fi nder is the a pplication that Mac OS X and earlier versions of the operating system
use to launch and man ipulate files a nd applications. The Fi nder handles all common
tasks such as creating, deleting, mov ing, and copying fi les and folders. It is, in effect, the
window into the Mac OS X operating syste m.
Unlike other tools and utili ties, the Finde r is always acti ve and is automatically launched
immedi ate ly after loggi ng in to the system. Much of the Macintosh's legendary ease of
use is attributed to the Finder and its intuitive inte rface to the file system.
The Mac OS X Fi nder is completely rewritten for the new operating system. Although
many users will find that it func tions in mostly the same way as Mac OS 8/9, there are
many new features and changes. This section will provide an in-depth look at these new
capabi lities and how the Finder is used to navigate through Mac OS X.

Finder Views and Navigation
The Finder offers many ways to navigate through your data using windows, menus, and
the keyboard. All navigation takes place inside of a Finder window. To be able to open a
new Finde r wi ndow, you must first double-click a folder or di sk icon that is on your
desktop. Alternatively, you can use the New Finder Window selection from the Finder's
File menu (Command+N).

Icon View
The first ti me you log in, the Fi nder will be in toolbar mode (see C hapter 3, "Mac OS X
Basics," for a description of the Finder's toolbar mode) and usi ng the Icon view. If you
have already been using the Fi nder and are no longer in Icon view, you can quickly
swi tc h to Icon view by choosing As Icons from the View menu, or by clicking the first
icon in the View area of the toolbar. Figure 4. 1 shows a Finder window in Icon view.

The Finder: Working with Files and Applications
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FIGURE

4.1

The defa11/t view
mode is the lco11
view.
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Within Lhe Icon view mode, you can navigate through the folders on your drive by
doub le-clicking them. If you prefe r to use the keyboard, you can move between the icons
in the frontmost Finde r window by pressing the arrow keys or by pressing the letter key
that starts the na me of the folde r/fi le you want to select. To open a selected item, press
Command+O on the keyboard.
Re me mber, by defau lt, if the tool bar is displayed in the window, mov ing from folde r to
folder will refresh the c urrent window. You can switch to a multi-window view by clicking the toolbar button in the upper-right corner of the Finder wi ndow or by using the
Finder Preferences. You can di sable the toolbar from the View menu by choosing Hide
Toolbar, or by pressing Comma nd+B to toggle betwee n toolbar states.
One final method nav igating your drive is to Command-click the icon or text in the center of the Finder window's title bar. Seen in Figure 4.2, th is pop-up menu displays a
bottom-to-top hierarchy of the folder path required to reach the current directory. You
can choose any of the folde rs in the list to qui ckly jump to that folder.

Note
The one catch to the rule of navigating the Mac OS X file system occurs when a
new Finder window is creat ed, or t he Computer button is clicked w it hin the
Finder toolbar. The Finder will display Disks and Network storage icons.
Although t hese aren't folders per se, you can still open them to get t o t he fi les
and fo lders within.
If, instead, you'd prefer to move to your home d irectory when a new Finder
w indow is created, th is option is ava ilable w ith in t he Finder pref erences.
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FIGURE 4.2
11ie pop-up folde r
list gives quick
access 10 folders
above the currently open direcwry.

Why Are All My Filenames Cut Off?
At long last, the Mac OS supports long fi lenames (well, 255 character names
within HFS+). The Finder, however, displays only 2 lines of each name, abbreviating the middle with an ellipsis (... ).
Thankfully, there is a way to view more of the name of the file. Select the icon
and leave your mouse cursor over an abbreviated title, or hold down Option
w hile moving your mouse over the t itle. Without the Option key, a tooltip with
the full name of the file w ill be d isplayed under the icon in three or four seconds. If you hold down the Option key, the expanded label will be shown
instantly.

Icon View Options
You can customize the fcon view by dragging the icons around to suit yo ur tastes. This is
the most basic form of custo mizati on offered. To add more dramatic effects to a w indow
in Icon view, choose Show View Options from the View menu. or press Command+J.
The View Options window for the Icon view is displayed in Figure 4.3.
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FIGURE

4.3
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The firsLdec ision you must make when adjusting view o ptions is whether or not 10
inheriL g lobal settings, or apply the changes to the c urre nt w indow. At the top of the View
Options w indow are two choices: This Window Only and Globa l. Choosi ng the first setting tell s Mac OS X that the changes you make to the view are s pecific to that windowno other wi ndows wi ll be c hanged. For example, using This Window Onl y, you ca n seL
your ho me directory and each of the directories wiLhin it lo the ir own sLyle independe ntly
of one another. On the other hand. picking Global applies a syste m-wide view option to
the w indow, and indicates that any changes made to the view optio ns wi ll affect any
other windows set 10 inherit the G lobal settings. This is a great way Lo create a common
look and fee l across multiple fo lders without having to maintain separate settings fo r
each.

Tip
If you are setting the attributes for multiple Finder windows, you can speed up
the process by opening all of the windows to adjust and then opening the View
Options window. As you click between the different Finder windows, the contents of the View Options window change to reflect the settings of the current
window. There is no need to close View Options after setting up a w indowjust click the next Finder window to w ork with, adjust its settings, and so on.

There are three primary seLtings for the view, the first be ing icon size. Mac OS X supports icon sizes from l 6x 16 pixels all the way up to I28x I 28 (the standard Mac size was
previously 32x32). The large icons are very impressive and are far more detailed than
any icons you' ve ever seen before. You can scale the ico ns from Lhe ir smallest size to the
largest size by draggi ng the Jeon Size slider from the left to the right. Figure 4.4 shows
the Applicati ons folde r of the Mac OS X dri ve using the largest ico n size.
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Tip
Not only 1s the smallest icon size tiny, but placing the system in this mode also
moves the icon's label to the right of the small icon, rather than underneath it.
This is a far more effective use of space and works much like the small icon view
in Mac OS 8/9.

The next settin g is Icon Arrangement, which controls how the icons are listed on the
screen. By default, the arrangement is set lo None. This allows you to move the icons
anywhere you'd li ke within a folder.

Note
If you t ake advantage of the Icon view w it h no preset arrangement, you might
find that your icons get a bit messy after awhile. To quickly align your icons to
the Finder's grid, choose Clean Up from the View menu.

To keep your icons straight and neat all the time, choose "Al ways snap to grid" as the
icon arrangement. M ac OS X maintains an invi sible grid within Finder windows that is
used to keep icons evenly aligned with one another. Unfortunately, there are no prov isions for changing the spacing on the grid. As a result, Mac OS X icons that are aligned
to the grid might seem more loosely spaced than you'd li ke. Until a hack is found or
A pple updates the Finder. there is no workaround for th is problem.
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A final fo rm of icon arrangement is 10 keep the icons arranged by atu·ibules of the fi les
that they represent. C lic k the Keep Arranged By radio button, and then c hoose fro m the
list of ava ilable options:
• Name-Sort the icons by the alphabetical order of thei r names.
• Date Modified-Sort the icons by the day and time they were last modified.
Newly modified files and folders appear at the bottom of the list.
• Date Created-Sort the icons by the date and time they were created. The firsl
time a file is saved, the created and mod ified times are identi cal.
• Size- Sort by the size of the files or the size of the files contai ned within folders.
• Kind- Sort the files by their type (that is, folders, appl ications, images, a nd
so on).

Tip
To quickly arrange icons in a Finder window by Name, use Arrange by Name
from the View menu. This rearranges the current position of the icons into
alphabetical order. It's a quick way to add some order to your life without
opening View Options.

Finall y, the Folder Background optio n is a brand-new feature of the Mac OS X Finder
that offers you the capability to choose a background color or picture on a per- folder
basis. This enables you to create a very visuall y impressive system and can also provide
quick cues for your c urrent location within the operating system.
The default folder background is None. This uses a standard wh ite background for all
windows. To choose an alternati ve color, just click the Color radio button. A small
square will appear to the right of the button. C lick this square to launch the Mac OS X
Color Pic ke r. You can learn more about the Color Picker in Chapter 3. Figure 4.5 shows
a Finder window wi th a tinted background.
An even more impressive effect is to use a background picture for the window rather
than just a color. Background images can be based on any of the QuickTime-supported
form ats (GIF, JPEG , T IFF, and so on). Click the Picture radio button, and then click the
Select button that appears. You wi ll be prompted to open an image fi le from the syste m.
Using the Open and Save dialogs is covered in Chapter 3.
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FIGURE 4 .5
Ytm ca11 use the
OS X Color
Picker 10 choose
}'<Jltr window
backgmwul colm:

After you choose a picture, a thu mbna il of your c hoice wi ll be shown in the small square
(image well) to the left of the Select... button. Your Finder window will refresh with the
c hosen image in the background. Figure 4.6 shows a Finder window with an image in the
background.
FIGURE 4.6
A11y image ca11 be
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Fi11der wi11dow.
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In the current I 0. 1 re lease of Mac OS X, pict ures cannot be sca led to match the size of a
window. Instead, Fi nder background pictures a re tiled, much like a repeating background
on a Web page.

Note
The Icon view is presently t he o nly view t hat supports background colo rs o r
images.
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List View
The next view to explore is the Finder's List view. You can switch to List view by clicking the midd le icon in the Finder's View toolbar, or, if the toolbar isn' t present, by choosing As List from the Finder·s View menu. Demonstrated in Figure 4.7 , the List view is a
straightforward means of di splayi ng a ll available information about a fi le or folde r on a
multi-columned screen.
FIGURE
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The columns in the List view represent the attributes for each fi le. You can contract or
expand the columns by placing the mouse cursor at the edge of the column and clickdragging to the le ft or right. C lic king a column highlights it and sorts the file listi ng
based on that column 's values. By default, the column values are listed in descending
order. Clicki ng a column again will toggle the sorting order. An arrow pointing up or
down at the right of each column represents the current sort order.
You can reposition the columns by clic king and dragging them into the order you'd like.
However, the first column, Name, cannot be repositioned.
When a folder appears in the fi le listing, a small disclosure arrow precedes its name.
Cl icking this arrow wi ll reveal the file hierarchy within that folder. You can drill down
even fu11her if you'd li ke, reveali ng multiple levels of files. Figure 4.8 shows three levels
of fi les displayed simultaneously. Windows users mi ght find a level of comfort in this
view because it is similar to the Windows Explorer.
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A s with the Icon view. double-cli cking a folder anywhere within thi s view will either
open a new window (toolbar-less mode) or refresh 1he contents of the existing window
with the new location.

Tip
Th e default view for all windows is the Icon view. If you are in tool bar-mode, it
can get annoying to double-click a fo lder on ly to find yourself back in Icon
view. To automatically keep the same view as you traverse the fi le system, you
can use the Finder preferences (under the Finder menu) and enable "Keep a
window's view the same when opening other folders in the window" option.
This lends a bit more continuity to the file browsing experience.

If keyboard navigation is your thing, the same rules as the Icon view apply. You can navigate up and down through the listing using the up-arrow key and down-arrow key. In
addition, you can use the lef"l-arrow key and right-arrow key to move in and out of folders in 1he hierarchy. Holding down Command+Option along with the right-arrow key or
left-arrow key wi ll expand or collapse all folders inside the currently selected folder.
Pressing the first character of an object's name will highlight that obj ect in the listing.
You can then use Command+O to open it.
Finally, Command-cli cking on the lit le of the window will reveal the same pop-up list of
folders as the Icon view. Choose one of the items in the list to jump to it.
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List View Options
L ike the Icon view, the re are a number of options that you can use to custo mize the
appearance and functi onality of the List view. To alter the optio ns for a window, make
sure that it is the front most Finder wi ndow, and the n choose Show View Options
(Command+J) from the View menu. The List View Option window is shown in
Figure 4.9.
FIGURE
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The Show Columns option offers seven different attributes that can be displayed in each
list view:
• Date Modified- The date that a file or folder was last changed.
• Date C r eated- The date that a file or fol der was created.
• Size-The size of a fi le on the system.
• Kind-An abstract representation of a file (image, app lication, and so on).
• Version-Displays the vers ion of an application. Not al ways avai lable in
Mac OS X.
• Comments-Shows any com ments set fo r the file or folder. Comments are set
from the Show Info (Command+I) window.
By c hecking or unchecking the box in front of each option, you can add or remove the
correspo nding column lo the Li st view.
I

Tip
To determine a file's type from the command line, use file <filename>:
% file jeans1024x768.j pg

jeans1024x768.jpg: JPEG image data, JFIF standard
For more information about the command line, see Chapter 12, "Introducing
the BSD Subsystem ."
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The re are two addi tional settings that a ffect the di splay of these columns:
• Use relative dates -Re lative dates are a way of re presenting dates relative to the
c utTe nt day. For e xample, ite ms modified during the current day are listed as
Today, whereas files modi fied a day earlie r are Yesterday. C licking the " Use relative dates" check box will display the C reated and Modified columns using these
conventio ns.
• Calculate a ll sizes- By de fau lt, folde r sizes are not calc ulated and displayed in the
tile listing. C hecking thi s box will enable folder sizes to be di splayed in the file
listing.

Caution
Calculating folder sizes might seem like a good idea, but it can bog down your
system tremendously. If you have multiple fi le listing windows open, and each is
calculating folder sizes, it can slow down Finder operations and application
responsiveness.
A quick way to display the usage of each directory is the du command from the
command line:

% du ·S *

40
0
0
4096
0
8
16
2520

Addresses
Assistants
Aud io
Caches
ColorPickers
Doc umentation
Favor ites
Fire

You can learn more about t he command line and its uses starting in Chapter 12.

The Icon Size option offers a choice of two icon sizes: sma ll or large. To change the size
of the icon that precedes every line in the list, click the rad io button below the size that
you pre fer.

Column View
The final type o f window view is the Column view. This will be recognjzed by NeXTheads as a lmost identical to the original File Browser used on the NeXT system . There
are two primary advantages of th is view: ease of navigation and file identification. You
can switch to the Colum n view style by c hoosing As Columns from the View me nu, or
by clicking the third icon in the View area of the toolbar. Figure 4. J0 shows a Finder
window in Column view.
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Note
The Column view is a lso used in the Open/Save dialog boxes discussed in
Chapter 3. If you're already familiar with the concept , you might w ant to ski p
this section-it is larg e ly the same.

The key feature of the Column view is its navigation. Un li ke the other views, which can
either overwhelm you with informat ion or require multiple windows to move easily from
point to po int, the Column view is designed with one thing in mind: ease of navigation.
The concept is very simple: Click a n item in the lirst column, and its contents wi ll be
shown in the next colu mn. This wou ld be less than usefu l if the progra mmers stopped at
this point, so they didn ' t. You can conti nue to drill down further into the file system by
choosing a folder that was within your origi nal folder. The display will then do one of
two things: If your window is open wide enough, it wi ll d isplay the contents of the second folder in yet another column. If no othe r columns are available, the colu mns will
slide to the le ft, and a scroll bar will appear at the bottom of the window. Us ing this
scroll bar, you can quick ly trace the steps you' ve taken to reach a li le. If you'd like to
adjust the width of the columns, grab the handle (represented by two vertical lines) and
drag it- all the columns will resize accord ingly. Hold ing down Option while dragging
the hand le will resize on ly the col umns to the left or right of the divider line. F igu re 4.11
shows a multi-colu mn di splay that reaches down several levels.

Tip
If you use the horizontal scroll bar to move back a long a path, the folders
you 've chosen will remain highlighted in the columns. You can, at a ny t ime,
choose a different fol der from any of the colum ns. This w ill refresh the column
to the right of your choice. There is no need to start from the beginning every
time you w ant to cha nge your location.
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If at first g lance thi ~ seems too complicated or awkward, I urge you to try it. The Column
mode is a very fas t and efficie nt means of finding what you' re looking for.
Fi na lly, Command-clicking on the title of the window will reveal the same pop-up list of
folders as the Icon view. Choose one o f the items in the list to jump to it.
There is one other big bonus of using the Column view: the abil ity to instantly see the
contents of a file without opening it. You already know that as you choose folders, their
contents appear in the column to the right, but what ha ppens if you choose a fi le or application instead?
The answer is that a preview or description of the selected item wi ll appear in the column to the right. For an example, take a look at Figure 4. 12, where the front page of a
PDF file is displayed .
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This is a convenient way of viewing pictures and other forms of supported QuickTime
media. When an applicati on or a fi le that cannot be previewed is chosen, information
about the file will be di splayed, suc h as the c reation/ modification dates, size, and version.
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Tip
Do not underestimate the power of this feature. Not only can you view pictures, you can also view QuickTime movies and other media using this same
technique.
In fact, if you have a large collection of MP3s (legally obtained, of course) and
you're using the Column view mode, you can actually listen to your MP3s without launching an MP3 player application. Unfortunately, the MP3 does not continue to play if you sw itch off the selected file, but that's hardly w orth
mentioning considering the added functionality.

Column View Options
Unlike the other Finde r views, the Column view does not have any available options.
Despite this fact, the Finder still allows you to choose Show Vi ew Options from the View
menu. It j ust doesn' t do anything.
The Column view obviously has its advantages, such as file previews and an easy way co
reach files deep in the file system. But it is lacking in one respect in whic h the other,
more traditional, views excel: jumping between and viewing multiple folders simultaneously.
The Icon view, for example, appeals to Mac users who are accustomed to having many
windows ope n simultaneously. Moving between windows has been the key to successfull y operating the Mac for many years. The List view allows a single window to di splay
the contents of multiple folders simultaneously, which also makes it a breeze to navigate.
So, why is the Column mode more di fficult? Because it was designed to be used with the
M ac OS X Finder's toolbar. The orig inal NeXT version of what we call the Finder had a
feature similar to the toolbar that all owed frequently used items to be stored in it.
Similarly, the toolbar can be used to store common folde rs and applications, allowing the
users of the Column view (and any other view) to move files without having to navigate
up the directory path. Later this c hapter will look at the toolbar and its vari ous customi zati ons.

The Go Menu
If you'd like to navigate q uickly from any vi ew, you can use the folder shortcuts contained in the Go menu. This menu is introduced in Mac OS X and enables the user to
jump the Fi nder to one of several predefi ned locations, or to ma nua Uy e nte r the name of
a directory to browse. Le t's take a look at these potential options:
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• Computer- Jump to the Compute r level of the fi le hierarchy. At the Computer
level, you can browse connected storage devices and network volumes
(Option+Command+C).
• Home-Go to your home directory (Option+Command+H).
• iDisk-The iDisk selectio n is one of the more inte resting options. If you have
signed up for an account (see Chapter 2, "Insta ll ing Mac OS X" ), choosing this
option will mount your iDisk on your desktop. If this selection fails, be sure that
you have e nte red your iDisk username and password into the Internet System
Preferences pane l (Option+Command+I) and make sure you are online!
• Favorites- Favorite folde rs are determined by you. First introduced in the
save/open panels disc ussed in Chapter 3, Favorites let you spec ify the folders that
you'd like to access quickl y. In additio n to using the Open Save dialogs, you can
also add Favorites using the Add to Favorites ... option in the Finder's File me nu
(Command+T). Select the folde r you want to be a Favorite, and the n use the menu
to add it. If you do not have a folder selected, the directory re presented by the
frontmost Finder window will be used .
• Applications- Jump to the Syste m Appl icati ons folder (Opti on+Co mmand+A).
• Recent Folders- The Recent Folders subme nu contains a system-maintained list
of the last te n folde rs you visited.
The final quick-nav igation option is the Go to the Folde r di alog box (Comma nd+'). For
now, thi s is as c lose as we're going to come to the command line. Mac users beware a nd
Windows/Linux users rejoice. You're about to te ll the Finder where you want to be,
based on a pathname you e nter! Figure 4. 13 shows the Go to the Folder dia log box.
FIGURE 4.13
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You can type any folder pathname into the Go to the folder fie ld . Folder na mes are separated by the I character. Think of it as being similar to a We b URL. Table 4 . 1 shows a
few shortc uts you can use to navigate your d ri ve.
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These Shortcuts Can Help You Navigate Your System

Path

P111pose
The root (lop) level of your hard drive.

-/

Your home directory.

-<username>

Replace <username> with the name of another user to jump to that user's
home directory.

I <direc tory>

Move to a directory relative 10 the root of the tile system.

<direc t ory>

Move to a directory relative to the directory you're currently in.

As you type in your pathname, Mac OS X will watch what you're typing and attempt to
auto-complete the name of the directory. Click Go or press Return when you've fini shed
typing the directory you want to visit.
Note
This function is provided mostly for those users who are comfortable dealing
with pathnames. Unfortunately, Linux users hoping to navigate the BSD subsystem will be disheartened to learn that very few of the Unix directories can be
specified at the command line. Although some (such as / etc /httpd) work, the
vast majority currently fail.
If you'd like to make all of the BSD subsystem viewable within the Finder, you
can do so by entering the following command in a terminal window: defaults
write com. apple. Finder AppleShowAllFiles YES. To turn off the feature, use
the same command with NO at the end. You can learn more about the Mac OS X
Defaults system in Chapter 20, "Command-Line Configuration and
Administration," and more about the command line in Chapter 12.

Tip
The Mac and Unix systems make strange bedfellows. The Mac has traditionally
used a : (colon) to separate folder names in a path; therefore, it didn't allow :
within filenames. Unix, on the other hand, doesn't allow I within filenames, but
it does allow : (colon).
In the Mac OS X Finder, the : character still isn't allowed (it is replaced with a (hyphen) if you try to use it in a file or directory name), but I can be used in a
name. Unfortunately, the Go to the Folder dialog cannot deal with directories
that include the I because it is thinking in terms of Unix directories. The moral
of the story is, "Don't name your directories with a I and expect to be able to
navigate to them using the Go to the Folder dialog box."
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Finder Status Bar
Not qui te the toolbar but useful nonethe less, the statu s bar has long suppli ed Mac users
with important in fo rmati on about their system. The Finder's status bar shows the number
of ite ms contai ned in a folder and the amount of space available on the drive. The status
bar can be toggled on and off using the Show/Hide Status Bar item in the View menu of
the Fi nder. Figure 4. 14 shows a window with the status bar turned on and the toolbar off.
Status bar
FIGURE 4.14
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Caution
Even if you add up the sizes of all t he folders that you use, you're probably
going to come up short. There are many hidden Unix directories that also count
w hen calculating the amount of available space. Unfortunately, to an end user,
it's going to appear as if he's lost several hundred megabytes on his hard drive.

In addition to the di sk space available and number of items in a folder, the status bar also
can contain one of two icons in the left corner of the bar:
• Grid Pattern- If a sma ll grid pattern appears, the view is set to snap to grid,
aJlowing minim al flexibility in the movement of icons.
• Slash Pencil-A pencil with a li ne through it means that you can read the items in
the directory. but not store files within it (so, the directory is read only).

Finder Toolbar
You've seen the toolbar by now, and were given a brief introduction to its features in
C hapter 3. The toolbar ho lds useful functions that you might want to access from
wherever you are in the Fi nder. There are two ways to c ustomize the Mac OS X toolbar:
by usi ng the supplied shortcuts and by adding your own applications and folders.

The Finder: Working ll'ith Files and Applications
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Predefined Shortcuts
To customize your Finder windows with any of the predefined Mac OS X shortcuts,
choose C ustomize Toolbar fro m the View menu, or hold down Shift and cl ick the toolbar
button in the upper-right corner of your Finder wi ndow. A drop-down sheet containi ng
all the ava ilable shortcuts wiII appear, as shown in Figure 4. I 5.
FIGURE

4.15
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To add one of these shortcuts Lo the toolbar, sim ply drag it from the wi ndow to wherever
you'd like it to appear in the toolbar. If the number of shortc uts in the toolbar exceeds
the size of the window, the shortcuts that can ' t be di splayed appear in a pop-up menu at
the right side of the toolbar. These shortcuts include the following:
• Back- Return to the previously visited fo lder. This is part of the defaul Ltoolbar
set.
• Path-Path adds a pop-up menu to the toolbar that contains all the folders in the
current path. Choose a n item from the me nu to j ump to that folder. This is virtually
identical Lo hold ing down the Command key while c licking on the Litle of a Finder
window, but doesn' t require a modifie r key.
• View-Quickl y toggle between the th ree available Finder views. This is part of the
defau lt Finder toolbar.
• Eject-Eject drive media (C Ds, DVDs, and so on). If you have a modern Apple
keyboard, you already have an Eject key, so this added button really won' t be necessary. This is the same as pressing Command+E or dragging a disk icon to the
Dock's trash can.
• Burn- Burn the currently acti ve CD- if available. CD burning wi ll be covered
later in this chapter.
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• C ustomize- The Customize shortcut takes you to the shortcut menu.
• Separator-Serves to separate ico ns in the Fi nder's toolba r. Does not have a true
functio n. A separator is included after the View ele ment in the default toolbar.
• New Folder- Creates a new folder within the current Fi nder wi ndow. This is the
same as pressi ng Shift+Command+N.
• Delete- Moves the curremly selected Wi ndow ite m (or ite ms) to the trash. This
command does not empty the trash.
• Connect-Opens the file server connection window. This is the same as choosing
Connect To Server... from the Go men u.
• Find- Launches Sherlock.
• Computer- Jumps to the top level of the computer hierarchy. This is a default
toolbar element.
• Home- Jump from the current Finder window to your home directory. This is a
default tool bar ele ment.
• iDisk- lf' you've set up an iTools account and given the system your usemame and
password (either during installation or in the Internet System Preferences panel),
this shortc ut will automaticall y mount your Apple iDisk.
• Favorites-Opens the folder contai ning the ite ms that you've designated as your
favorites. The folder contai ns al iases (shortcuts) to all the items you've added. If
you manually add a shortcut to th is location, it will appear in your Favorites me nu.
This is a default toolbar icon.
• Applications- Jumps to the syste m application folder. This is a default toolbar
icon.
• Documents-Jumps lo the Documents folder in your home di rectory.
• Movies- Jumps to the Movies folder in your home directory.
• M usic- Jumps to the Music folder in your home directory.
• Pictures- Jumps to the Pictures folde r in your home directory.
• Public- Ju mps to the Public fo lder in your home directory.
• Default Set- Replaces the existing toolbar icons with the default set (Back, View,
Separator, Co mputer, Home, Favorites, Applications).
At the bottom of the toolbar customization panel. you can c hoose how you want the toolbar displayed using the Show pop-up me nu. You can pick Icon Only, Text Only, or Icon
& Text if you prefer both . The default selection is Icon & Text.

The Finder: Working with Files and Applications
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As you are editing your toolbar , you might wan t to reorder the ex isting icons or remove
them entirely. Just drag the toolbar elemen ts into the order you'd like-they will automaticaJly move to adjust to the new ordering. To remove an element, drag it outside the
current toolbar and it will disappear. Click Done when you're satisfied with the results.

Note
The toolbar icons can be rearranged or removed only w hile you're in Customize
Toolbar mode unless you are w orking with a user-defined shortcut such as an
application or a fo lder.

User-Defined Shortcuts
In addition to the many predefined customizations, the toolbar also supports user-defined
shortcuts. Users can drag common applications, documents, or folders to any place in
the toolbar. Like the predefined customizations, the existing tool bar icons will rearrange
themselves to accommodate what you are adding.
When folders and applications are added to the toolbar, a single click on the icons will
open or launch the respective element. Users can also drag documents onto toolbar
application and folder icons to open the file using the applicati on or to move the fi le into
a folder.

Tip
Storing your common folders in the tool bar is a great way to make moving files
a cinch, especially in the Column view of the Finder. Rath er than dragging an
icon from folder to folder, just place your most frequently used folder in the
toolbar and drag your f iles directly from the Finder w indow onto the folder in
the toolbar.

Figure 4.16 shows a Finder window with several user-defined sho11cuts added.

Note
Toolbar customization is done on a per-Finder, per-user basis. When you modify
your toolbar, it is modified for all Finder windows in your workspace, not just
t he currently open folder. These changes also happen on a per-user basis, meaning that the changes you make to your toolbar will not affect other users.
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Finder File Operations
Because you' re reading an Unleashed title, you probably a lready know the basics of
most graphica l operating systems: c li ck and drag fi les to move them, double-click applications to launc h the m. Mac OS X doesn' t break any new ground in the handl ing of fi les.
Everyone who has used Windows, KDE/GNOME, or an earlier version of Mac OS will
be able to carry their existing know ledge over to the new operating system . To be thoro ugh, this portio n of the chapter will serve as a quick reference lo standard fi le and applicatio n operations.

Moving Files and Folders
Moving a file changes its location, but does not alter the contents of the file or its creation a nd modification dates. To move a file on Mac OS X, drag its icon to die folder or
location where you want it to reside. If you are draggi ng within a Finder window, the
window wi ll automaticall y scroll as your c ursor reaches the border, allowing you to
move around within the view wi thout hav ing to drop the icon and manually scro ll the
window. Sad ly, this does not hold true for the Col umn view.

If you arc attempting to move a file from one dev ice (such as a disk) to another, the fi le
will be copied instead of moved. T he orig inal file will stay in its current location, and a
new version will be created on the other storage media. You must de lete the original copy
of the fi le if you do not want to keep multiple versions of the fi le.
Tip
Finder (and some application) w indows include a proxy icon in the title bar. If
you click and hold this miniature icon for a few seconds, it becomes draggable.
The icon represents the currently open folder or document and can be used just
like dragging the item's icon w ithin the Finder wi ndow.

The Finder: Working 1vi1h Files and Applicarions
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Copying Files and Folders
Copying a file creates an exact duplicate of an ori gi nal ti le. T he new fi le sports a new
creation and modification date, a lthough the contents are identical to the original. There
are a number of ways to create a copy on Mac OS X.
Drag a file to a different disk-Dragging a file to a disk other tha n the one it is
curre ntly stored on will result in a copy of the file bei ng c reated at the destination.
The copy will have the same name as the ori ginal.
Drag a file while holding down Option- If you drag a file to a fo lder on the
same disk it is c urre ntl y located on whi le holdi ng down the Option key, a duplicate
of that fi le will be created in the new location. If the Option key is not he ld down,
thi s will normall y just move the file. The copy will have the same na me as the
origina l.
Choose Duplicate from contextual/Finder menu- If you want to create an exact
duplicate of a fil e within the same fo lder, hig hlight the file to copy, and then
choose Duplicate from the Finder's File menu (Command+D). O r, alternative ly,
Control-cl ick the icon and c hoose Duplicate from the pop-up contextual menu. A
new file wi ll be created with the word copy appended to the name.
Use the Finder Contextual Menus-Control-click on a Finder icon (or selection
of multiple icons); then choose Copy. Next, locate where you'd like to copy the
fi les to and the n choose Paste from the Edit menu. Windows users will recognize
this immediate ly.

Tip
Mac OS X recognizes many two-button mice and automatically maps the second
button to the Control-click command . Additionally, many mice t hat include
scroll-wheel functionality w ill automatica lly work in Cocoa-based applications.

As the tile copies, the Finder will display a window, like that in Figure 4. I 7. where you
can see the progress of th<.: copy uperatiun. If multipl e copies are raking pl ace at the
same time, the status of each operation will be shown stacked on one anothe r in the copy
status window. There are two copies ta king pl ace in Figure 4. 17. If you'd like to collapse
the copy to show onl y summary information about the copy (time remaining). click the
disclosure triangle at the left of the copy status.
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If you attempt to copy over existing files, the Finder will prompt you whether you want
to replace the m. Re member that under Mac OS X, you cannot alter certain system files
and directories or another user's fi les. If you attempt to re place existing fi les to which
you do not have access, the copy operation wi ll fail.

Deleting Files and Folders
Deleting files and folders perma nentl y re moves them from your system. Although the
Mac OS X Finder has a new Undo menu, it cannot undo the effects of erasing a file from
your system. Like copying a file, there are a number of ways to delete one:
Drag to Dock trash- Dragging an icon from a Finder window into the Dock's
trash can is one of the most obvious and easy ways to get rid of a file.
Move To Trash contextual/Finder menu- Yo u can move a selected item to the
trash by Control-clicking the icon and choosing Move To Trash from the contextual menu, or choosing the option of the sa me name from the Finder's F ile menu.
Finder Toolbar- A Delete shortcut can be added to the Fi nder's toolbar. Any
items selected can be quickly moved to the trash by clicking the Delete shortcut.
Delete is not one of the defau lt too lbar icons.
Moving an item to the trash does not delete it pem1anently from your drive. Instead, it
places the item inside an invisible folder called . Trash-you cannot see or access this
folder directly from the Mac OS X GUT. If you're interested in getting to the contents of
the folder, check out the discussion of command-line navigation, starting in Chapter 12.
The Trash Can icon in the Dock fill s with crumpled paper when it contains items wai ting
to be deleted .
Although Mac OS X doesn' t g ive you a true representation of the . Trash folder, it does
let you view the contents of the trash by clicking the Trash Can icon. The Trash window
works identically to other Finder windows. ff you wa nt to rescue a file you 've accidentally sent to the trash. you can drag the file's icon out of the trash.
To completely re move a fi le from your system, choose Empty Trash from the Fi nder's
appl ication me nu , or press Shift+Command+Delete. Alternatively, you can Control-click
or cl ick and hold on the trash can, and choose Empty Trash from the resul ting pop-up
menu.

The Finder: Working with Files and Applications
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Emptying the trash mi ght take a few mome nts if you are de leting a large number o f fil es.
During this time, the Finder will bring up a dialog box very simi lar to the Copy dialog
box. You can click Stop to cancel the trash operation, spari ng the files that haven "t yet
been erased.

Creating Aliases
An alias is a representatio n of a file that, for a ll intents and purposes, appears 10 be the
file. Windows users will recognize it as being similar to a shortcut.
Suppose that you have a document called My Diary buried deep in your drive, but you
want to leave a copy of the icon o n your desktop. Rather than dupUcati ng the fi le and
maintaining two copies, you can create an alias of the orig inal file, and then place the
a lias wherever you'd like. Accessing the alias is the same as accessing the rea l tile. T he
Fi nder uses al iases for things like Recent Folders and Favorites. Rather than havi ng to
move the real directories, it can just create aliases of them. You can te ll an al ias from the
original by the an-ow in the lower-le ft corner of the icon. Figure 4. 18 shows the Favorites
folder, filled with aliases to othe r folders.
FIG URE 4.18
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T here are two ways to create aliases:
Drag a file while holding down Option+Command- lf you drag a file to a
folder while holding down the Option+Command keys, an ali as of that file will be
created in the new locatio n.
Choose Make Alias from contextual/Finder menu- If you want to create an
ali as of a file with in the same fo lder, hig hlight the file to ali as, and then choose
Make A lias from the Finder's File me nu (Command+L), or Contro l-click the icon
and choose Make Alias from the pop-up contextual me nu. A new fi le w ill be cre ated wi th the word alias appended to the name.
A lthough ali ases can be used to represent the orig ina l file, throwing the m away does 1101
delete the o ri ginal fi le. Alternatively, de leting the original fi le doesn' t delete the al ias. ff
the original file is erased, the alias simply becomes broken. Double -clicking a broken
a lias w ill dis play a dialog sim ilar to the one in Fig ure 4. 19.
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1f you'd just like to get rid of a broken alias. click the De lete Alias button. If you want to
point the alias to a differe nt file , choose Fix Alias, locate the file you want to use, and the
ali as will be reattached. To leave things the way they are, click OK.

Aliases aren't quite the same as symbolic links in Linux. The Mac file system
assigns a unique identifier to each file. Aliases reference that identifier and can
be used to locate a file wherever it is on your drive. If the original is moved, the
ID does not change, and the alias continues to work.

Show Original
To locate the file 10 which an alias point . select the ali as and choose Show Original
(Command+R) from the Finder·s File menu. The origi nal file w ill be hig hlighted in the
Finder.

Launching Applications/Documents
We' re savi ng the easiest f'o r last. Launching an applicatio n is a matter of double-clicking
its icon, or dragging a doc ume nt o n top of the application's icon. In the latter case, the
appli cation will start a nd load or process the document that was dropped on it.
You can a lso launch an applicatio n by selecting it, and then choosing Open from the
Finder's File me nu or from the application·s contextual menu.

Note
I

If you use a contextual menu to open an application, you might notice a Show
Package Contents selection in the menu as well. Only available on certain applications, this will effectively open the application as if it were a folder, showing
the various resources (images, sounds, and so on) that the application uses.
You' ll find out more about this in Chapter 11, "Additiona l System
Components."
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While an applicati on is launching, its icon will bounce in the Dock. With I0.1 , your software will be running in seconds. If you're stuck with the initial release of Mac OS X,
applications can take 10-20 bounces to load-even on fast machines !

Unrecognized Files
Lf you attempt to double-click a document that the system does not recognize, Mac OS X
will warn you that there is "no application available to open the document" you've tried
to access, as demonstrated in Figure 4.20. If you're sure that a program on your system is
capable of viewing the file, select the Choose Application.... You will be prompted to
choose the application that will open the fi le. If the system does not allow you to pick the
appropriate application, change the selection in the Show pop-up menu to read All
Applications rather than Recommended Applications. By default, the system tries to
guess the best app for the job-sometimes it fai ls miserably.
FIGURE 4.20
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You can also fix unrecognized files by setting the application to open them through the
Show Info Finder command, discussed later in this chapter.

Renaming Files
To rename a file in the Finder, click once to select the file, and then click a second time
on the file' s name. The filename will become editable in a few seconds. If you're the
impatient sort, just press Return after selecting an icon ; you' ll immediately find yourself
in edit mode.
Alternatively, you can use the Show Info option in the Finder File menu to edit the name
in a larger field.

The Edit Menu
The Edit menu is used universally in almost every application that you' ll run under Mac
OS X. It has been duplicated on Linux, Windows, and just about every other GUI-based
OS on the planet. The Edit menu allows a user to quickly select, copy, and cut information from one place in the system and paste it somewhere else. While the information is
waiting to be added to another document, it is temporarily housed in what is called the
Clipboard.
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Mac OS X has six basic features available from the Finder"s Edit me nu:
Undo/Redo-The Undo command was introduced w ith Mac OS X. It a llows you
to reverse just about any actio n you' ve taken in the Finder, aside from emptyi ng the
trash. If you' ve moved a fi le or c reated a copy you do n' t need, just undo it. If you
find that you' ve undo ne something you didn ' t mean to, the Undo menu w ill change
to Redo-effectively e nabling you to undo your undo. A lthough useful , this command has little in common with the other Edit menu o ptions (Command+Z).
Cut- Cuts a piece of in fo rmati on (text, graphic , so und, a nd so on) from a document The information is removed from the current ti le and placed in the Clipboard
for reuse (Command+X).
Copy- Li ke C ut , but leaves the information in the orig ina l document and c reates a
copy of the data within the system Clipboard. If Copy is chose n when a Finder
icon is selected, that til e is pre pared for duplicati on. The process is completed by
c hoosing Paste (Command+C).
Paste-Pastes the co ntents of the c lipboard back into the fro ntmost document or
field. If the receiving e lement cannot handle the type of data you are attempting to
paste (pasting a sound into a text field , for example), the Paste o peration wi ll fa il.
If you've previously used Copy wh ile a Finder file ico n was selected, the file will
be copied to the locati o n represented by rhe c urrentl y active Finder window
(Command+ V).
Select A ll- Highlig hts all selectable items within a wi ndow or document
(Com mand+ A).
Show C lipboard-Choosing Show Clipboard wi ll display a small Finde r w indow
with the data th at has been cut or copied from an applicati on. Restarting your computer or logging o ut w ill lose the contents o r the Cli pboard.

Note
The Edit menu w orks to cut and copy information between native Mac 05 X
applications and applications running in the Classic environment. Unfortunately,
the integration between these two effectively separate operating systems is
such that you might need to wait a second or two between a cut/copy and a
paste for the information to find its way to t he appropriate destination.

Getting File Information
The Mac OS has always returned a wealth of informatio n about a file via the Get Info
optio n from the Fi nder's File men u. In Mac OS X, thi s is no differe nt, altho ug h the
menu is now named Show In fo (Command+!). Un like Mac OS 8/9. the Mac OS X Info

The Finder: Working with Files and Applications
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window can display a great deal more information about your files and folders, such as
graphical previews and user permissions.
Let's take a look at each one of the possible views, the information it contains, and what
it means to you.

General Information
The default Show Info wi ndow can be d isplayed by se lecting the fi le you want to examine withi n the Finder, and then choosing Show Info (Command+I) from the File menu.
As shown in Figure 4 .2 1, the initial informatio n window provides basic fac ts about the
selected resource. The Show Info window can display additional information about a
selected resource by switching to d ifferent pa nels within that window. Although there
doesn' t seem to be a n offici al word to desc ribe differe nt views of information contained
withi n a single window, panel and pane are a freq uentl y used terms.
f JGURE 4.21
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Selecting a file and choosing Show Info displays data about that file, and has several
options for reveal ing additi onal in fo rmati on:
• Show- This pop-up menu sets the type of information being show n. Use this to
toggle between the d ifferent Show Info d isplay panels. Not all types are available
for all files (you can' t, fo r example, show a preview of an application).
• Kind- The type of fi le being exami ned (application, movie, and so on).
• Size-The size of the file or folder.
• W h ere-The full path to the selected resource.
• Created-The day a nd time the item was created.
• Modified- The day and time the item was last modified.
• Version- The version of the document. Usually available o nly on applicatio n fi les.
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• Stationery Pad-Available for document fi les only. If the Stationery Pad check
box is checked, the rile can be used to create new files, but cannot be modified
itself. This is used to create template files fo r common doc ume nts.
• Locked- If thi s opti on is checked, the file cannot be modified or deleted until it is
unlocked. For Linu x/U ni x users, th is is equivalent to setting the immutable flag for
the file.
• Comments-Ente r a ny comments you want to make about a file in the Comments
field. This enables the user to annotate files in the file system.
If the fi le you are viewing is an alias file, the General In fo rmation panel will also show
the location of the original file along with a Select New Original button that lets you pick
a new file to attach the a lias to.

Changing Icons
If you're unh appy with the icon of the resource you' re exami ning, you can click the
object's icon withi n the General Information panel, and then use the Copy and Paste
options in the Edit menu to move icons or images fro m other files onto the selected item.

Tip
An excellent source for high-quality Mac OS X ico ns 1s lconfactory at
http: I /WWW . iconf actory . com or Xicons, located at http://www . xicons. com.

Name & Extension
Mac OS X shares something with Windows: file exte nsions. Although it is still possible
for fi les to have the trad itional Macintosh file types and c reators, it is no longer the
norm. To shield users from the shock of seeing extensions to the names of their files,
Apple introduced the ability to hide fi le extensions in Mac OS X 10.1 . Users can turn off
this option on a ti le-by-file basis by accessing the Name & Extension porti on of the
Show Info panel, as seen in Figure 4.22.
To edit the fi lename itself (including the extension) make modifications within the File
system name field. Tum on (or off) file extensions by clic king the Hide Extension
c heck box.
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Note
Mac OS X will function identically whether or not file extensions are visible. This
is simply a change in appearance, not functiona lit y.

Open with Application
If you have se lected a document icon (not an application or a folder), you should be able
to access the Appl ication panel with in the Show Info window. This is used to configure
the applications that open ce11ain types of docume nts on the system. Unlike previo us versions of Mac OS, which re lied on a hidde n creator and file type, Mac OS X can al so use
file extensions or creator/fi le-type reso urces. If you download a fil e from a non-Mac OS
X syste m, your computer might no t reali ze what it needs to do to open the file. The Open
w ith application panel, show n in Figure 4.23, lets you confi gure how the system reacts.
To use the pane l, select a fi le. o pe n the Show In fo w indow. and c hoose Ope n with a pplication from the window's pop-up menu.
FIGURE 4.23
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The default application name is show n alongside a pop-up menu conta ining alte rnative
application choices. Cli ck and ho ld the application icon in the window to d isplay options
and make a selection. If the application you wa nt to use isn' t shown, choose Other, and
the n use the standard Mac OS X file dialog to browse to the application you want to use.
If you have a group of fi les that you'd li ke to open wi th a given application, you can
e lect the enti re group. and the n click Change All to set the application for all of them at
once. This beats selecting each file and maki ng the setting individually.

Languages
If you have an applicati on selected, you mi ght be able to choose Languages from the
Show Info pop-up me nu. Applications can have multiple internal resources that adjust the
application to the appropriate system conditio ns-the Language panel allows you to
adjust the language resources used by a n application.
In early versions of the Mac OS, resources were contained within a fi le's resource fork.
Unfortunate ly. resource forks are unique to the Mac fi le system. To store Mac files and
applications on a non-Mac file system, various contortions had to be made. Typically, the
data portion of an applic ati on would be stored like a normal file, while the resource fork
wou ld be converted to a second invisible file that was stored elsewhere.
Although this has worked fo r many years, it requires computers that interact with Mac
files to understand the unusua l quality o f Mac fi les. In Mac OS X, files can still have
resources, but they have been bundled in an entire ly new way. First introduced in Mac
OS 9 , the Mac OS now supports a new concept called a package. A package is nothing
more than a folder struc ture that appears to the user to be a sing le fi le. In reality, a package is a folder that contai ns individua l files for a ll the resources it might need. Other
operating syste ms need not understand the spec ifics o f the Mac file system to store package files. The Languages pane l, shown in Figure 4.24, displays the language resources
available fo r each application, a llowing a user Lo immediately localize software with the
appropriate ly packaged resources. The Add and Remove buttons can be used to add additional language resources to the software.
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FIGURE

4

4.24
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view.

Note
Although only language resources are shown in the current version of Mac OS
X, you might find interesting things appearing in the future. When NeXT
Computer was shipping OpenStep, the operating system could run on multiple
CPU architectures, such as x86, Motorola 68000, and Spare. Applications for
OpenStep could contain resources for each of the different CPUs, allowing a single application file to run unchanged on multiple different computers.
Even though Intel support for Mac 05 X is currently only a dream, it is possible
that Apple might reintroduce this feature in the future.

Privileges
Mac OS X enables you to take control over who can view your files. Without your password (or the system administrator [root] password), other users can be completely
restricted from accessing your folders and files. Choose the Privileges panel of the Show
Info window afte r selecting the file or folder you want to adjust. Your screen should look
similar to Figure 4.25.
FIGURE 4 .25
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As discussed in Chapter 3, the re are three levels o f access you can adjust:
• Owner- The person who owns a fi le. Most li les on a de fault Mac OS X installation are owned by a system user. You own files tha t you create.
• Group - The default OS X group is Sta ff, and a ll me mbe rs of the operating system are pai1 o f the Staff group. Cha pter 24, "User Management," discusses the c reation of additi onal groups.
• Everybody - Users who are not the owner and not pan of the defa ul t group.
Because all Mac OS X users are part of the Staff group, you shouldn't have to
enable access to everybody else unl ess you are creating a customized. multi-group
system.
For each o f these leve ls of access, there are multiple user rights. Adjusting these rights
controls whCll the owner, group, and eve ryone e lse c an do to a fi le or folde r:
• Read O nly-The file or folder can be read but not modified in any way.
• Write Only (Drop Box)- Ava ilable only as an opti on for fo lders, write only
access allows users to add files to a folder. but not to read what is ins ide the fo lder.
• Read & Write- The fi le or folder can be read, written to, or deleted .
• None-The fi le or folder may not be read, written to, deleted, or modified in any
way.
When viewing the fi le information for a folde r, the Privileges window will also show a
Copy button that will copy all the access ri ghts on the folder to the liles underneath. Just
because a folder does not have read perm issions doesn' t mean the files inside the folder
can' t be read or modi lied unless they have the same permi ssions.
A final selling ex ists fo r storage volumes. If a disk is selected while viewing privilege
informatio n, an " ignore privileges on thi s volu me" check box will appear. C licking this
box will cause the volume to appear as wide open to the operating system. Users can
modify anyth ing on the drive- just as in previous versions of the Mac OS. Activating
this setting is 110 1 recomme nded.

Preview
If a QuickTime-recogni zed document is selected, there will be an othe r ava ilable Show
Info option: Prev iew. Preview le ts you quic kl y examine the contents of a wide variety of
media fil es includi ng MP3s, C D audi o tracks (aiff), JPEGs, GIFs, T IFFs, PDFs, and
many, many more.
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If you are preview ing a video or audio track, the QuickTime player control will appear
a nd enable you to play the con te nts of the file. This is a g reat way to play your C Ds or
listen to MP3s witho ut starting up a copy of iTunes. Figure 4.26 shows a C D audi o track
being played in the Preview pane l.
FIGURE
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Tip
As with the Finder's View window, the Show Info window adjusts to the current
selected object. You can leave a single Info window open and click between different Finder icons; the information will update as you move from file to file.

The Desktop and Finder
Preferences
The desktop is, fo r a ll inte nts and purposes, a globa l Finder wi ndow that sits behind a ll
the other windows on the system. You can copy fi les to the desktop, create a liases o n the
deskto p, and so on. The primary diffe rence is that the desktop is onl y available in the
Jeon view mode.

Tip
The contents of the desktop are also accessible from the Desktop folder cont ained within your home directory (Path: -/Desktop).

Li ke other Finder windows, the Desktop layout is contro lled by the View Options
located in the View menu. Use the £co n Size sli der and arrangement settings exactly as
you would adjust any othe r window w ithin Icon View mode.
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Desktop: System Preference Panel
A more visually exciting change that you can perform on your Fi nder Desktop is changing the background image. To do this, you must access the Desktop panel within the
System Preferences applicati on (Path: I Applications /System Preferences).
To open the System Preferences, you have a number of options:
• C lick the System Preferences icon in the Dock. (By default, this is the sixth item
fro m the left side of the Dock and features a gray Apple in the icon.)
• Choose System Preferences from the Apple menu.
• Launch Syste m Preferences ma nually. It is located in the system's Applications
folder (Path: /Applications / System Preferences).
After System Preferences is running, click the Desktop icon, located within the Personal
category of the Preferences window. The Desktop preference panel is di splayed in
Figure 4.27.
FIGURE
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To change the c urrent background, drag an image file fro m the Finder into the imagewell within the panel. Al te rnatively, you can browse Collections of images by choosing
fro m the Collection pop-up menu then using the horizontal scroll bar to move through the
available files. A collection is nothi ng more than a folder of images. There are five preset
collecti ons: Apple backgrounds, Nature, Abstract, Solid Colors, and Pictures. The
Pictures option selects your pe rsonal -/ Pictures folder. To browse an arbitrary folder,
pick the C hoose Fo lder item, and then select the folder you want to use.
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Note
The Apple image collections are located within / Library / Desktop Pictures,
and can be added to or modified by any administrative user on the system.

Tip
By default, desktop icon titles are drawn in white. Depending on your background picture, this might be a problem. To set the icon text to black, just
open a termina l w indow and type t he following at a command line: defaults
write com. apple . find er Desktop . HasDarkBackground 0 and press Return.
To undo the change, use defaults write com. apple. f i nder Desktop .
HasDar kBackground 1. You must restart to see t he change take effect.

Finder Preferences
The Finder Preferences can be used to adjust a few more settings that control how you
wi ll interact with your desktop and icons. Ope n these settings by choosing Prefere nces
from the Finder's appl ication me nu. The available options are shown in Figure 4.28.
FIGURE
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Use the Finder Preferences to config ure these e lements:
• Show these items on the Desktop-Choose whe ther or not diffe rent storage
devices wi ll be mo unted automatically on the des ktop. Use the check boxes beside
Hard di sks, Removable medi a, a nd Connected servers to di splay the associated
devices on the desktop. If an ite m is 110 1 mounted on the desktop, it will be accessible by moving to the Computer level o f the file system hie rarc hy.
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• New Finder Window shows- Decennine what location a new Finder window will
open in. Choose Computer to open a window display ing all mounted storage
devices or Home co stait in your home directory.
• Always open folders in a new window-Clicking this option will force a new
window to open each time a folder is double-clicked. This is the only way to make
the toolbar-mode Finder windows behave like the traditional Finder.
• Keep a window's view the same ...-This, as expl ained earlier in the chapter, will
prevent the Fi nder from switching to different views as you move from folder co
folde r in the file syste m. For example, if you're using List view and double-click a
folder, the Fi nder will switch to the standard Icon view by default. This behavior
can be awkward and confusing, but is easily overridden with this setting.
• Show warning before emptying the Trash- When emptying the trash can, Mac
OS X will display a warni ng message. To bypass this dialog, deselect this check
box. Alternatively, hold down Option when choosing Empty Trash to temporarily
bypass the warning.
• Always show file extensions- Tum this setting on to force all file exte nsions to be
shown in the Finder nnd other windows. Most Mac users won' t want to do this.
Close the Fi nder Prefe rences window when you' re satisfied with your settings.

Burning CDs
Burning CD-Rs or CD-RWs withi n the Mac OS X F inder is extremely easy and very
similar to working with any other storage device. To make the process as transparent as
possible, Mac OS X creates a hidden CD-sized temporary storage area on your hard
drive. Applications, fi les, and folders that are added to a C D are actually copied to this
location until the user tells the system to burn the CD. Only after the burn starts are files
actually transferred to the CD media.
To write your own CD, first insert media into the CD writer. The Mac OS X Finder wi ll
prompt you to prepare the CD, as seen in Figure 4.29. Again, th is doesn't actually write
anythi ng to the CD just yet, but it tells the computer what your intentions are for the
di sk.
Enter a na me fo r the CD you are wri ting-it will appear with th is name on the Desktop.
Nex t, choose a fo rmat. The re are three fo rmats provided:
Standard- An HFS+/ISO 9660 disk for stori ng Macintosh data and files.

MP3 C D- A strict ISO 9660 volu me, useful fo r cross-platform data and writing
MP3s.
iTuncs Audio-A sta ndard music CD to be used with consumer CD players.
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FIGURE 4.29
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Finally, click Prepare to start using the CD on your system. If you'd like to leave the CD
in the drive but not prepare it (for use in another application, such as Rox ie's Toast),
click Ignore.
After a few seconds, an icon representing the CD will appear on your desktop. You can
interact with this virtual volume as you would any other under Mac OS X. Copy files to
it, delete files, and so on.
When you've created the CD layout that you like, you can start the burn process by
choosing Burn Disc from the File menu, or by clicki ng the Burn toolbar shortcut. In
addition, dragging the CD to the trash will also prompt for burning to begin. Mac OS X
will display the dialog shown in Figure 4.30.

To choose Burn Disc from the File menu, the frontmost Finder w indow must be
the CD's window. If the CD is not the active window, the menu item will be disabled.

FIGURE 4.30
Choose Bum ro
write the CD.
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Click the Burn button to start the process of writing the CD. This will take a few minutes, and will be tracked by the Finder must like a normal copy operation. If you've
decided against writing the CD, click Eject to remove the media and erase the CD layout
you 've created.
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Using the Dock
In C hapter 3, you learned how the bas ic fea tures o f the Dock work . In thi s chapter. we'll
recap those features a nd prov ide addit ional information o n how you can custo mize the
Dock to suit your desktop.

Application Switcher and Launcher
Commonly used applicatio ns can be added to the Dock. much like a Finder toolbar. by
dragging them to the pos itio n you want on the left s ide (or top in vertical mode) o f the
Dock divider bar. Thi s half o r the bar contains all docked and curre ntly running applicatio ns. A running applicatio n is de noted by a s mall triang le under it ico n.
To sw itch between the acti ve programs, just c li ck the icon o f the appl icati o n that yo u
want to bring to the front. Ho lding dow n Optio n as you cl ick on an applicati o n w ill bring
the applicatio n to the front and hide the prev iously active process. Simultaneously ho lding down bo th Option+Command while c licking will bring the clicked application to the
fro nt and hide all o ther applicati o ns.
To switc h between o pen prog rams from the key board, use Command+Tah- thi s should
seem very familiar to Windows users.
Finally, if you have placed an applicatio n on the Dock, you can launch it by s ingleclicking the icon. The application icon will beg in bouncing (un less configured not to),
a nd will co ntinue to do so until the soft ware is ready for user interaction.

Tip
To add a n application that is currently running to a permanent spot in the
Dock, just click and hold (or Control-click) the icon, and then choose Keep in
Dock from the pop-up menu.

Interacting with Running Applications
Commo n fun ctions, such as quitting an applicati on o r jumping to o ne o f its o pen windows, can be accessed by cl icking and holding a running applicati o n's Dock icon or by
Control -clicking on the icon. S ome applicati ons, such as iTunes, eve n allow basic control s (play bac k cont rols. in the case o r iTunes) to be accessed thro ug h the Dock po p-up
me nu. After the me nu has appeared, you can press the Option key to reveal hidde n menu
options; thi s particular key/ mou se combinat ion will change a Dock icon's Quit select to
Force Quit when used.
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Application icons also serve as proxy drop points for documents. As with the traditional
Mac operating system, you can drag documents on top of an application icon to open
them in that application. In Mac OS X. you can use the application's Dock icon, rather
than having to locate the real application file on your hard drive.

Tip
Dragging a document to a running apphcat1on or to the trash is a bit of a pain
in Mac OS X. In an effort to accommodate the icon you're dragging with the
assumption that you're adding it to the Dock, the other icons wi ll move out of
its way. For a user, this means t hat the icon she's headed for might not hold still
long enough for a traditiona l drag-a nd-drop. To keep the Dock icons from sliding, hold down the Command key during the drag.

Tip
To force a docked apphcat1on to accept a dropped document that 1t doesn't recognize, hold down Command+Option when holding the document over the
application icon. The icon will immediately high light, allowing you to perform
your drag-and-drop action.

File and Folder Shortcuts
Shortcuts to fil es and folders that arc used frequentl y can be stored to the right (or bottom in vertical mode) of the Dock separator bar. When a folder is added to the Dock, it
can be single-clicked to open a Finder window containing the contents of that folder.
Clicking and holding (or Control-clicking) a folder in the Dock will create a pop-up
hierarchical menu displaying the contents of the folder. A ny elements added to the folder
will be immediately visible in the pop-up menu.

Note
Moving an icon to the Dock does not change the location of the original file or
folder. The icon w ithin the Dock is just a shortcut to the real file. Unfortunately,
the Dock's icon is not t he same as an alias. If a docked application is moved, the
Dock w ill no longer be able to launch that application.
In a similar but unrelated note, it is not possible to add aliases of folders to the
Dock. Dragging an alias is the same as dragging the original folder. It will be
added to the Dock, but if the original item is moved, the Dock alias will still
break.
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Tip
To locate an application, file, or folder that you've dragged to the Dock, hold
down Command and click the Dock icon, or choose Show in Finder while
Control-Clicking or click-holding the icon. The Finder will open a window and
highlight the original file or folder.

Docklings
Docklings are small, always-on app lications that provide instant-access features from
within the Dock. Unlike other applicati ons, a Dockling lives its whole life within the
Dock and does not have a user interface that exte nds beyond the Dock icon and a pop-up
menu. Unlike other Dock elements, Docklings can be positioned anywhere on the Dock,
except after the trash can. To activate a Dockling's configuration menu, e ither click-andho ld or Control-click the icon.

The Trash Can
The Mac OS trash can has been given a makeover and moved to the far-right side of the
Dock. You can drag files and folders directly from the Finder into the Dock's trash can.
If you want to remove an item from the trash, click the Trash Can icon and a window
appears containing a ll the items waiting to be de leted. You can drag files from thi s window just as you can in any othe r Finder window.
To empty the trash, use the Finder's application menu and choose Empty Trash
(Shift+Command+Enter); or c lick-and-hold or Control-click the Trash can icon, and
choose Empty Trash from the pop-up me nu. Holding down Option while e mptying the
trash will bypass any syste m warning messages. The Finder prefe rences can permanently
di sable the Empty Trash warning.

Ejecting Media
There are a number of ways to eject disks under Mac OS X. Control-clicking on a
mounted volume wi ll open a contextual menu with an Eject option. Alternatively, you
can highlight the resource Lo re move and choose Eject (Command+E) from the Finder's
File menu or press the Eject key on some models of the Apple USB keyboard.
The final method of ejecting a di sk mi ght seem a bit unusual to some users, but it has
been a standard on the Macintosh for many years. Disks can be safely unmounted and
ejected by dragging the m LO the trash can. To get around the obvious " Hey, isn' t that
going to erase my di sk?" reaction that many have, Mac OS X now convenientl y changes
the Trash Can icon into an eject symbol during a drag operation that includes a storage
volume.
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Windows
Wi ndows that are minimi zed are placed in a thumbnail view bes ide the trash can.
Depending on the application, these iconified windows mig ht conti nue to update as their
respective applicati o ns attempt to d is play new informatio n. The QuickTime player, for
example, can continue to play mini atu rized movies in the Dock.

Tip
There are three built-in minimizing effects for Mac OS X, two of w hich (Genie
and Scale) are accessible in the Dock System Preference Panel. You can swit ch
between the three effects manually by using t he following comma nds within
the Terminal window:
• The standard Genie effect: defaults write com . apple. Doc k mineffect
gen i e
• An aptly named suck effect: defaults write com.appl e .Dock mineffect
suck
• A simple window scaling: default s write com. apple. Dock mineffect
scal e

Customizing the Dock
After the initial "gee whi z, th at's pretty" reacti on to the Dock wears off, you' ll probably
want to custo mi ze the Dock to better s uit your Finder settings. Dependi ng on your
screen size. you might be looking at a Dock that, by default, eats up about 1/3 of the
available desktop space o n your machine. Don' t worry, the re are ways to rectify the situati on.

Instant Resizing
The easiest and fastest way to resize the Dock is to click and hold on the divider line that
separates the rig ht and left sides of the Dock. With your mo use held down, drag up and
down. The Dock will dynamically res ize as you move your mo use. Let go of the mouse
button when the Dock has reached the size you want
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Tip
As the Dock grows or shrinks, the icons will change size with it and the divider
line will shift to the left or right as needed. After the resize has started, you do
not need to keep your mouse cursor centered over the divider line-the resize
will continue until the mouse button is released, regardless of your pointer position.

A fte r playing with diffe re nt Dock sizes, you might notice that some sizes look better
than others. This is because Mac OS X must interpolate between several different native
icon graphics in order to scale the images. To choose only native icon sizes, hold down
the Option key while using the separator bar to resize.

Dock: System Preferences Panel
For more fine-tuning of the Dock, you must turn to the Syste m Preferences application.
The Dock has a settings pane l withi n System Prefere nces that can adjust its size, its icon
magnification, and make it disappear when not in use. Users of Apple's Titanium
Powerbooks or Cinema-aspect di splays will be pleased to find that the Dock can even
move into a vert ical mode, occupying space along the sides of the sc reen.
Open Syste m Preferences, the n click the Dock icon within Syste m Preferences. Your
screen should now resemble Figure 4 .31.
FIGURE 4.31
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Within this panel, you can choose how you'd like the Dock to look and act on your computer. There are fo ur settings:
• Dock Size-This sets the size of the Dock icons. Moving this slider from left to
right will increase the size of the default Dock icon and is identical to draggi ng the
separator bar that was discussed earlier in " Instant Resizing." Keep in mind that the
Dock will not expand beyond the edges of the screen and will shrink automatically
to make room for add itional icons.
• Magnification- If you activate Dock magnification by clicking the check box, the
Dock icons will automatically scale as you move your cursor over them. You can
use the magnification slider to adjust the max imum size that a magnified icon wi ll
take. Although this is useful if you have an ex tremely small Dock, its main purpose
seems to be eye candy. If you haven' t seen this effect demonstrated, turn it onyou're in for a treat.

Although it is possible to set a magnification size lower than the normal icon
size in the Dock, the icons will not shrink as you move your pointer over them.
This potential configuration is meaningless to the system.

• Automatically hide and show the dock- If this check box is set, the Dock will
automatically disappear when you move your mouse out of it. To make the Dock
reappear, just move your cursor to the bottom of the screen-it will grow back into
the original position. You can toggle this at any time from the Finder by pressing
Option+Command+D.
• Position on screen- Use these radio buttons (Left, Bottom, Right) to control
where the Dock wi ll appear on your Desktop. The default position is at the bottom
of the screen, but many users may find that a vertical orientation (left or right) is
more useful and appealing.
• Minimize using- Audiences were wowed when they first saw the Dock's Genie
effect for minimizing windows. Although nifty, it isn't exactly the fastest thing on
the planet. In Mac OS X LO. l , Apple included a second minimi zation effect: Scale.
This effect is much less dramatic, but also much fas ter. Use the Minumize using
pop-up menu to choose your minimization style.
• Animate opening applications- By defau lt, when an application is starting, the
Dock will bounce the application's icon up and down. This provides visual feedback that the system hasn' t stalled. Shutting off th is feature might result in a small
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speed increase, but is likely to be a bit frustrating whe n you can no lo nger tell
whether the syste m is starting the applicati on you selected.
When you've completed your Dock config urati on, choose Quit (Command+Q) fro m the
System Preferences applicat ion me nu.

Note
Unlike control panels in Mac OS 8/9, the system preferences do not automatically quit if you close their window. To Quit, choose Quit (Command+Q) from
the application menu.

Easy access to several of the Dock's confi gurati on o ptions is also available throug h the
Dock submenu in the Apple menu

Process Manager: Force Quitting
Applications
The fi nal topic in thi s chapter is the force quit feature. The Macintosh has never had an
effective and re liable method of qu itting a "hung" application before the re lease of Mac
OS X. Windows users are accusto med to pressing Contro l+A lt+De l to force an application to ex it, but Mac users were stuck pressing Optio n+Command+Escape a nd hoping
fo r the best. If a force quit worked witho ut completely crashing Mac OS, it usua lly made
the system unstable and forced a reboot wi thin minutes.
With Mac OS X, the Option+Command+Escape keystroke still works, but now it bri ngs
up a process manager with a list of running applicatio ns, as show n in Figure 4 .32.
FIGURE

4.32
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To force an application to exit, just choose it from the list and click Force Q uit. This will
terminate the appli cation without red uc ing your system stabi lity. If the Finder seems to
be misbehaving. you can choose it fro m the applicati o n list and the Force Quit button
will become Re launch, allowing you to quit and restart the Finder without logging o ut.
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You can also access 1he Force Qui I feature from the Apple menu, or by opening the popup Dock me nu for a running appl ication and press ing the Option key to toggle the standard Quil selection lo Fo rce Quit

Note
Forcing an application to quit does not save any open documents. Be sure that
the application is truly stalled, not just busy, before you use this feature.

Forcing an application to quit is the same as using the command-line function
kill. Learn more about the command line starting in Chapter 12, "Introducing
the BSD Subsystem."

Mac OS X offers anothe r u1i li1y 1ha1 can a lso force applicatio ns, including system
processes, to quit. Th is program, Process Viewer, w ill be disc ussed in C hapter 6, "Native
Utilities and Applications."

Summary
The Mac OS X Finder represents a brand-new stan for the Mac intosh o perating system.
The Finde r toolbar and Column view open up new possibilities in file syste m navigation,
but lose several traditio na l features such as pop-up windows and many customjzation
optio ns. For now, the Finder is still an open area of exploration. Each day that th is chapter was in developme nt broug ht new tips and tric ks thal uncover add itional new features.
We will continue to add new features unti l publication to be able to bring you the most
informatio n-rich tex t available.
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If you've never had a Mac or are a NeXT user who's happy to have finall y found a
home, Mac OS X probably has more th an e nough available software and functionality to
make you happy. Those of us who have been using the Mac operating system regul arly
for years, however, are li kely to already have a software library that we rely on. To
accommodate thi s need, Apple included the Classic environment. Classic provides a runtime layer fo r older, non-Carboni zed Mac applicati ons. It even allows certain pieces of
hardware to be accessible, such as USB scanners and cameras. It is not a perfect solution, but it does a llow fo r a high degree o f compatibility with legacy hardware and software from within Mac OS X.
This c hapter looks at the Classic enviro nment, how it works, how it can be configured,
and what to do if you absolu tely must boot into Mac OS 9.x.

The Classic Environment
As defined in Chapter I, " Mac OS X Component Arc hitec ture," the C lassic e nviro nment
is a complete implementation of Mac OS 9.x on top of Mac OS X. To Mac OS X,
C lassic is nothing but another applicati on; to a user, however, C lassic is a gateway to his
o lder software programs.

You must have at least 128MB of memory to use Classic, and a 400MHz G3 (or
faster) is recommended. When it comes to Classic, more is definitely better.
Classic is a process under Mac OS X. Mac OS X must be running for Classic to
work. In essence, you're booting two operating systems simultaneously.

Whe n using the C lassic environment, the 9.x operating system must access all hardware
through the Mac OS X kerne l. This means software that accesses hardware directly wi ll
fail. Users of 3Dfx video cards, hardware DVD playback, video capture cards, and even
CD writers wi ll find that their hardware no longer functions correctly.
On the other hand, Classic brings the benefit of Mac OS X's virtual memory underpinnings to legacy applicati ons. Each Mac OS 9.x applicati on can be configured for a much
larger memory partition tha n was possible previously. To the Classic environment, the
virtual memory appears to be real memory. Programs have much more breathing room in
which to function.

R111111i11g Classic Mac OS Applications
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Working with the Classic environment is a somewhat unu sual expe rie nce. Depending on
the applicatio n mnning, there can be graphic anomalies a nd confusing file system navigation. This chapter wi ll show what you' ll see and what to do when things don ' t seem to
work right.

Launching Classic
The Classic e nvironment is typically launc hed once during a Mac OS X login sessioneither manually or automaticall y. After it is running, Classic remains active until you log
out or manually force it to shut dow n.

Note
Classic does not gain all the stability features of Mac OS X, such as protected
memory. If an application crashes in Classic, it can bring down all applications
running in Classic. The Mac OS X system will be unaffected, but you might need
to manually restart t he Classic environment.

There are two ways to launch the C lassic environment: by double-cl icking a Classic
application and through the C lassic panel within System Preferences.
Classic applications appear to the Mac OS X Fi nder just like any other application. To
veri fy that a piece of software is indeed a Classic application, you can select the icon and
select Show Info (Command+I) from the Finder's File me nu . Or Conu·ol-click on the
icon and choose Show Info from the context me nu . Figure 5. 1 shows the General
Information panel for the Graphing Calculator, a C lass ic application.
FIGURE 5.1
Tile General
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Memory Settings
C lassic appl icatio ns, because they still use the Mac OS 9.x Memory Manager, require a
pre ferred a nd minimum memory size to be sel. Because you have no direct access to the
9. 1 Finder under OS X, C lass ic a pplications have an add itional Show Info panel called
Me mory. This is shown in Figure 5.2.
FIGURE

5.2
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Two limits can be set:

Preferred Size-The a mount o f memory that you want the applicati on to have.
This is the upper limit of the me mory partition that wi ll be requested from Mac OS
9.x.
Minimum Size- The minimum amount of memory that an application must have
in order to run. The Mac OS 9.x e nvironme nt will prohibit the application from
launching unless the minimum memory size can be met.
To take advantage o f the new Mac OS X me mory a rchitecture, set these values higher
than you would in older versions of the Mac OS. If you do, be aware that your settings
here will carry over if you boot directly into Mac OS 9.x, where you might not have as
muc h real or virtual memory available.

Forcing Carbon Apps into Classic
Carbon applications are a special case of Mac OS X appli cati on. They are capable of
ru nni ng nati vely on Mac OS X, and on Mac OS 9.x through the use of CarbonLib. If
you'd li ke to use the C lassic environment to launc h a Carbon appl ication, there is a setting within the Ge neral Information panel that can fo rce a Carbon-compliant package to
launch through C lassic. Fig ure 5.3 shows the Ge ne ral Informati on panel fo r a Ca rbon
applic ation.

R111111i11g Classic Mac OS Applications
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FIGURE 5.3
Carbon applications can be
forced to launch
in the Classic
environment.
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To launch a Carbon application in Classic, check the "Open in the Classic environment"
check box, and then close the info panel. Double-clicking the application will launch it
in Classic rather than in Mac OS X.

Manually Starting and Configuring Classic
lf you have multiple Mac OS 9.x installations, or want to manually start or stop the
Classic environment, you can do so from the Classic System Preferences panel. First,
open System Preferences (path: /Applications /System Preferences), and then click
the Classic icon.
The basic Classic controls are shown in Figure 5.4.
FIGURE 5.4
The Classic
System
Preferences panel
configures the
startup volume
and allows 111a1111al startup and
s/1r1tdow11.
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The Classic Preferences panel can control how and when Classic boots. The following
options are fo und in the Start/S top tab of the Classic panel :
• Select a startup volume for Classic-Mac OS X can start the Classic environment by booting any available Mac OS 9.x system. It is recommended that you use
a separate drive or partition for Mac OS 9.x. Refer to Chapter 2, "Installing Mac
OS X," for more information.
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• Start up C lassic on login to this computer-If you'd like Classic Lo slart up
immediately after you log in to your computer (or immediately at startup, if you're
using Mac OS X as a single-user system). click this button. Be warned, the C lassic
environment takes a few minutes to start and you r system performance wi ll be
degraded during this ti me.
• Start/Stop- C lick the Start button to launch Classic manually or Stop to shut it
down.
• Restart- The Restart button is equivale nt to choosing Restart from the Mac OS
9.x Finde r. Open applications wi ll prompt you to save ope n documents, and then
exit. The Classic e nvironment will reboot.
• Force Quit- If Classic becomes unresponsive (that is, it crashes), the onl y o ption
is to force it to quit. Open documents are lost, exactly as if Mac OS 9.x crashed (as
it tends to do fro m time to time). You can also use the Control+Option+Escape
keystroke to force it to quit.

Note
The Classic System Preferences panel also shows the status of the Classic environment-w hether it is running o r not. Because Classic does not appear as an
active task in the Dock, this is one way to check its status.

The Boot Process
Mac OS X requ ires 9. 1 or later to be installed in order to boot C lassic. If you are running
a n earlier version, you must upgrade it first.The first time that Mac OS X boots the
C lassic environment, it must add additional soft ware to your computer to be ab le to operate, demonstrated in Fig ure 5.5. This software acts as a bridge between the Mac OS X
process mo nitors and 1/0 syste ms. If you choose not to add these components when
prompted, Classic wi ll exi t.
Note
If you have a Mac OS X compatible version of Mac OS 9.x that is not the most
current release, Mac OS X might give you a wa rning with instructions on how to
update the earlier operating system.
Although Mac OS 9.2 is the preferred Classic OS for Mac OS X 10.1, users with
9 .1 will still be able to boot into Classic and upgrade at their leisure.
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As Classic boots, it will load a ll the ex te nsions and control panels that you had previously insta lled on your Mac OS 9.x installation, as shown in Figure 5.6. If you installed
Mac OS X from scratch, you should be in good shape. If you' re upgrad ing an older system, you mi ght find that some ex te nsions cause Classic Lo crash.
FIGURE

5.6

Classic loads your
extensions as it
boots.

It
Mac OS 9.1
Resolving Conflicts
Extensions or control pane ls that access hardware and those that patch the Mac OS system routines are most li kely to cause proble ms. MID I so l'L ware has bee n reported to be
extremely efficient at crashing the initial Mac OS X re lease. Other drivers might have
similar effects, but your mileage wi ll li kely vary. In the initial beta re leases of Mac OS
X, my Canon scanner failed to operate unde r C lassic, but it now works without fail
under the release version.
So, what do you do when Classic won' t boot?
There are two avenues for resolving a proble m with Classic. The lirst is to use the Mac
OS X C lassic System Preferences pane l Lo disable extensions during startup. Although
your first reaction mi ght be to hold down the Shift key whi le Classic starts, th is will not
work. The C lassic boot window does not pass keystrokes directly to the booting Mac OS
9.x system.
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Instead. you can use the advanced startup options to provide some control over the boot
seq ue nce. Open the System Preferences and choose the Classic panel. Click the
Advanced tab to sec the ad vanced startup options. Figure 5.7 shows this panel.
FIGURE

5.7
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You can make three modificati ons to the startup process:

Turn Off Extensions- Turning off the extensions is the equival ent o r pressing
Shi ft while booting into Mac OS 8 or 9. This prohibits additional control panels
and ex tensions-beyond those needed by the 9. 1 operating syste m-from loading.
Open Extensions Manager-This opens the Mac OS 9.x Extensions Manager
control pane l during the boot process, allowing you to di sable extensions that
appear to be causing syste m insta bility. The Mac OS 9.x Extensions Manager w ill
be discussed short ly.
Use Key Combination- The Key Combination opti on is unusual; it e nables the
user to choose up to fi ve keys that wi ll be kept in pressed state whi le C lassic boots.
Some extensions can be individuall y di sabled by certain keystrokes- this feature
le ts you target those processes.
After c hoosing your startup options, click the Start or Restart button to implement the
selection.

Mac OS 9.x Extensions Manager
If you have no idea what is causing your system problems. your best choice is to open
the Extensio ns Manager. This will let you start with a base set of extensions and build
them back up into a working system.
A few seconds into the boot process, the Extensions Manager will appear in the OS X
C lassic boot screen. The Extensions Manager is shown in Figure 5.8.
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The Extensions Manager consists of a wi ndow that lists all the ex tensions, control panels, and startup items on the computer. To disable an item, toggle the On/Off check box
to the Off state. Many extensions contain packaging infor mation (what program installed
them), as well as a description of their purpose.
Click the Show/Hide Item Information disclosure arrow to display extended information
about any selected item.

Choosing a Base Extension Set
The easiest way to get yourself to a working 9. 1 installation is to use one o f the two
built-in sets from the Selected Set me nu at the top of the window:
Mac OS 9.x Base- The Base set includes onl y the basic components needed to
boot 9. 1. Components such as speech synthesis are not e nabled.
Mac OS 9.x All- All the extensions included in Mac OS 9.x arc active.
After selecting a base sec, quit out of the Extensions Manager and allow the C lassic environment to boot. Within a few minutes, Class ic should be active. If you have no need for
the extensio ns you' ve disabled, you' re done. On the other hand, many applications rely
on extensions to be able to function . Most Mac users are adept at fix ing extension conflicts, but in case you're new to the task, the process goes a bit like th is:
l . Starting with a working base set, add all extensions related to a package back to the
system. You will be prompted to create a new extension set if you' re using one of
the built-in sets.
2. Restart the system with the new set.
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3. If the startup fai ls. the fault lies in the recentl y added extensions. Disable the m, add
the remaining exte nsions back to the syste m, and restart.
4. If the startup succeeds, go to step I and repeat.
Seasoned users might find that this process is faste r if they simpl y re move the extensions
from the Mac OS 9.x System Folder ma nually.

Caution
Just because you start with a working system does not mean t hat Classic software added after installation will not break something. Mac 05 X cannot control access to t he 05 9.x System Folder.

If Classic doesn' t boot even if you are usi ng a base extension set, there might be proble ms with the system disk itself. You can learn how to repair common disk proble ms
us ing the Mac OS X Disk Utility in Chapte r 6, " Native Utilities and Applications."

Running Classic Applications
The first time that you launch a Classic app lic ation, you' ll notice that several inte resti ng
things happen. T hings don ' t quite matc h, as you ca n see in Figure 5.9. T he Ne tscape
wi ndow is show n using the C lassic plat inum appearance, and the Apple menu is
back ... but the rest of the screen conta ins Mac OS X e le me nts such as windows and the
Dock!
Visua lly, Classic applications (suc h as Netscape Communicator is see n in Figu re 5.9)
look just as they wou ld unde r Mac OS 8 and 9. The Aqua appearance does not carry over
to the windows, buttons, and other interface elements.
The Dock a nd process manager both recogni ze C lassic applications. T he Doc k will show
the older applications' icons, just as if they were native Mac OS X applications. Figure
5. 10 shows the process manager (Command+Option+Escape) with several C lassic applications listed.

Tip
A glaring visual difference when running most Classic applications is the qual ity
of the icons in the Dock. You'll be pleased to know t hat you ca n paste highqua lity 05 X icons onto Classic apps. Chapter 4, "The Finder: Working w ith Files
and Applications," covers this process.
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FIGURE 5.10
The Force Quit
process manager
lists Classic applications along with
native apps.
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l f you use the process manager to fo rce quit a C lassic application, you should follow up
immediately by saving your open documents (w ithin Classic apps) and restarting the
environment. This is another area in wh ich Classic has not benefited from the advanced
features of Mac OS X. A force qu it within C lassic is identical to a force quit in Mac OS
8 and 9. At best, it will work and leave your C lassic system usable and slightly less stable. At worst, it will immediately crash all running C lassic software.

Messing Up Classic
Whe n runn ing Classic, you' ll noti ce that the Mac OS X menu bar is replaced by the Mac
OS 9.x menu. Using this menu, you can access all of the earlie r system's control panels
and associated functionality. Settings such as appearance and sound are harmless enough,
but it is possible to accidentally di srupt your network connections by working with the
TCPlfP and AppleTalk control panels.
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Under Mac OS 8 and 9, network connections are made via four primary methods:
• Re mote access dial- in connections
• Ethernet
• lrDA
• AirPort wireless
In Mac OS X, the re is a single connection: the Mac OS X network driver. Rather than
imple menting two separate network connecti ons, the Classic environme nt uses a special
OS X- installed driver that routes a ll network traffic through OS X's kernel-level network
connection.
Figure 5. 11 shows the TC P/IP confi guration pane l from Mac OS 9.x within the Classic
e nvironment. The coffesponding Mac OS X connection is set to a static IP address over
Ethe rne t.

T he Classic environment rel ies o n a special TCP/IP configuration called C lassic-do not
atte mpt to re name or re move this configuration. lf these settings are modified, you will
lose the capability to connect to the network from within C lassic.

Caution
Dozens of hacks have been posted on the Internet since the release of Mac OS
X. Some enable the Finder from Mac OS 9.x to work within Classic, or provide
access to another System 9 f eature. It is t empting to try to " live the Classic life,"
but it can be disorienting and damaging to your syst em. Mac OS X is the future
of the Mac operating system. If you're unhappy with the features it provides,
let App le know.
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Usability Issues and Anomalies
Classic is largely usable without any need for knowledge of how it inte racts with Mac
OS X. You continue to use progra ms in a manner that is identical to System 9.x. There
are, however, a few exceptions that might be confusing for you:
• Copy a nd Paste/Drag a nd Drop- Two of the most common means of moving
data within Mac OS suffer when working between native and Classic applications.
Data copied from one e nvironment can take several seconds before it is available
for pasting within another. Dragg ing and droppi ng tex t and images between native
and C lassic applications fails altogether.
• Desktop Pictures a nd Patterns- Mac OS X has its desktop background, but that
doesn't mean Classic won' t load its own. You will e ncounter instances when the
screen does not refresh correctly and there are "holes" in the Mac OS X desktop
that reveal the 9.x backgrou nd image unde rneath. Thi s is not a serious proble m and
can be ignored. If the visual defects are unbearable, you can use the 9.x
Appearance cont rol panel to set the same background image in C lassic as is set in
Mac OS X.
• Favorites-A lthough Favorites are avai lable in th e OS 9.x enviro nment, they do
not transfe r between C lassic and Mac OS X.
• Mac OS 9 Desktop-A Mac OS 9 Desktop folder al ias is one of the default icons
on the Mac OS X desktop. This alias is specific to Mac OS 9 when it is booted
directly. It does 1101 apply to the Classic environme nt. When using C lassic, items
that are saved to the Desktop will appear, as expected, in the Mac OS X desktop.
• Open/Save Dialog Boxes- Mac OS X applications are aware of the special folders
and fi les used by the system and take care to hide them. The same cannot be said
for Classic apps. The Open and Save dialog boxes clearly show the invisible items.
Although it's harmless, this is probabl y not the best way for a new user to be introduced Lo Maci ntosh software.
• Printing- Printing services from Mac OS X are not extended to Mac OS 9.x. If
you inte nd to print from wi thin the C lassic environme nt, you must configure your
pri nter through the Chooser. Unfortunately, the only working printers are
Ethe rTalk-based ne twork printers. Workarounds will be di scussed late r in this
chapter.
Users who are expecting a co mpletely seamless work e nvironment might be di sappoi nted
by these shortcomi ngs, but many of them can be overcome through addi ti onal software
or by working within the BSD subsystem, described in Chapter 12.
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Workarounds
The fol lowing informatio n sho uld be used onl y if you are comfortable with potentiall y
disrupting the func tio nality of your computer. Eve n though these tips are not expecte d to
cause any problems with the shipping version of Mac OS X, Apple might make future
changes that e liminate the usefulness of this information or introduce system errors.

Shared Folders
For the cases of both the Desktop fo lder and the Favorites folder, it is poss ible to c reate
un ified shared folde rs that sto re the same data, no mailer where you are in the operating
system. As with many modificatio ns to the base Mac OS install at io n, the re are drawbacks to doing thi s, so proceed at your own ri sk.
To create a shared fo lder, you must use the Unix equi valent of the Mac OS ali as command: that is, ln -s. The ln or link command creates a link between a filename a nd a
rea l li te on your syste m. For example. if you have a directory na med My Data that you
also want to be able to access from the folder na med My File s, you co uld use the fo llowing command within the Termina l application (path: / Applications / Utilities):
ln -s ' My Data " "My Files '
There are two ways that this can be applied with in Mac OS X. You can lin k tiles from
Mac OS 9.x to Mac OS X, or in the reverse direction. Unfortunate ly. Mac OS 9 does not
understand Mac OS X links unless they are be ing used in the C lassic environment. This
provides some limitations on how complex you ca n be with your links.

Tip
These instructions do not require an underst anding of the command line, but
some readers might prefer to refer to " Introduction to BSD" in Chapter 12
before continuing.

Mac OS 9 to Mac OS X Linking
To c reate a desktop that is shared between Mac OS 9.x (when ru nning directly) and Mac
OS X, you can lin k the 9.1 Desktop fo lder into the Desktop fo lder in your home di rectory. Any files you store on your desktop in 9. 1 will automatically be a part of the Mac
OS X environme nt as well, and vice versa. After c reating thi s link, you can co mpletely
do away with the Desktop (Mac OS 9) alias that is placed o n your OS X desktop.
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You must first make sure that your Mac OS X desktop is empty. Drag a ny files within
the desktop to your home directory. Next, determine the path of your OS 9.x Desktop
folder. If you've installed on a two-pan ition system, the folder will be something similar
to / Volume s/Mac OS 9. x / Desktop Folde r ; single-partition syste ms will always be
/ Des ktop Fold er . A quic k way to c heck the desktop folder's path is to use the Finder's
Show Info command while the Desktop (Mac OS 9) alias is selected .
From within a terminal window, use the following commands to set up the link (replacing the appropriate porti ons with the path you've de termined):
I . cd -/
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First, change to your home directory.

2. rmd ir De sktop Next, remove the existing Mac OS X desktop. If your Desktop
folde r is not empty, this command will fail. To remove the Desktop folder and its
contents, use rm - r Desktop instead.

3. ln -s <Pat h t o y our 9. 1 Desktop Folder> Desktop Finally, create the link
from your Mac OS 9.x Desktop folder to the Desktop folder in your home directory.
This sam e procedure can be used to link othe r folders, suc h as the Favorites folder, to
your Mac OS X Favorites (- / Librar y/ Favori tes). Unfortunately, if multiple users are
using the syste m, they' ll all e nd up with the same desktop and the same Favorites folder.
Obviously, this isn' t the most desirnble effect.

The link command works on any file (not just directories/folders), but it can
often be replaced simply by using Finder aliases. For example, if you'd like to
use the same bookmark file in Mac OS X's Internet Explorer as within IE on 9.1,
you can create an alias from the bookmarks in 9.1 to the ir location in OS X
(-/ Library / Preferenc es/ Explore r). Test both the ln and alias approaches. Each
uses a different method to locate the original file, but both generally work.

Mac OS X to Mac OS 9 Linking
To turn the table around a bit, instead of alteri ng the Mac OS X file system, you can
change Classic's Mac OS 9.x. This requires the use of l n to link folders from Mac OS X
back into your OS 9 install ation each time you log in. Doing so enables such nifty tricks
as creating a Favorites folder that is unique for every user on the Mac OS X syste m.
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Because Mac OS X links are recognized by System 9.x only when it is running within
Classic, this technique might produce undesirable results when booting directly into Mac
OS 9.x. If your only exposure to Mac OS 9 is from within Classic, this produces the
most seamless link between the environments.
What we're attempting to do now is slightly more complex than creating a single link.
Our example will focus on the Favorites folde r. To make a link work on a per-user basis,
we need to create a simple script that:
• Starts up when a user logs in
• Deletes the current link to Favorites within Classic's 9.x installation
• Establishes a new li nk from the current user's Favorites folder to Classic
To do this, a shell script must be created and then set to lau nch via the Login System
Preferences panel. Shell scripts provide a means of controlling the BSD subsystem that
lies beneath Mac OS X. You' ll learn how to create your own shell scripts in Chapter 18.
To create linked Favorites script, you' ll need to navigate you r Mac OS 9.x installation
(from within Mac OS X), and determine the path to the Favorites folder (it should be
di rectly inside the Mac OS 9.x folder).
Next, open a text editor such as TextEdit (path: / Applications / TextEd it) and enter the
following lines (without the line numbers):
1 : #!/bin/sh

2: FAVORITES='/Vol umes /Mac OS 9.x/ System Folder/ Favorites '
3: rm -r $FAVORITES

4: ln -s -/ Library /Favorites $FAVORITES

There are onl y four li nes in th is simple script. Li ne I provides the path to the shell that
will be used to interpret the script. This essentially tells the system what application can
run the little program we' ve written. Line 2 sets a variable to the location of the Favorites
folder within Mac OS 9.x. The sample script assumes a dual volume/partition setup; you
might have to adjust this path accordingly.
Line 3 removes the existing Favorite. link withi n the Classic System folder. Finally,
line 4 re-creates a new link from the current user's folder to the Class ic System Folder.
Save the fil e anywhere you'd like wi th the name setfavorites.command. If you want all
users to have access to the script, save it outside your home directory. Because the script
does not hard-code a particular user's name, any user can use it to link her Favori tes
folder to Classic.
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Note
It is assumed that you are using a standalone Mac OS X installation. If you are
using a clustered configuration or are not the administrator of the machine,
you will need to check with the system administrator before continuing.

Saving the script with the filename extension .command enables Mac OS X to dete rm ine
that the file isn' t just another text file; rather, it is a shell script. When a .command file is
double-clicked, it automatically la unches the Terminal app lications, which then executes
the file.

If you attempt to run the fi le manually, the Terminal launches, but the execution will fail ,
as shown in Figure 5.12.
FIGURE
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One finaJ step is needed to turn the script you e ntered into a runnable program: setting
execution permission. You will need to open a Terminal window manually for this step
and enter the following command (using the appropriate path, of course):

chmod +x <Path to the .command file you created>
Any user who runs the command file wi ll instantly have his OS X and OS 9.x Favorites
folders linked together. We' re not quite done yet. Forcing a user to run an application
each time he logs in is usually possible. Creating a truly seamless environment requires
that the system automatically run the script file each time a user logs in to the system.
The Log in System Preferences panel can automate this process for you.

Automating Scripts Using the Login Panel
To set a script (or any double-clickable applicati on or docu me nt) to la unch when you
first log in to Mac OS X, open the System Preferences applicati on and click the Logi n
icon. Choose the Login Items tab. The panel shown in Figure 5. 13 will appear.
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FIGURE 5.13
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The Login Items w indow contai ns a list of applications that are a utomatically executed
whe n you log in. To add to the lis t, use the Add butto n to browse the file system and
choose an item. Alternatively, you can d rag the file to launch from a Finder window
directly into the lis t. Remove e ntries in the list by hi g hlighting them and clicking the
Re move button.
If there are multiple applicati ons that must sta1t, you can c hange the o rder in whi ch they
execute by d raggi ng the lines up and down within the list ing. The command files that
you create shou ld be located near the top of the list.
Finally, click the Hide check box in front of the .command scri pt file so that it is hidden
as it executes. Your system is now set up to automatically link the Favorites fo lders at
log in time.

Note
This process is almost completely transparent, except for starting and hiding the
Terminal application. When the script is finished executing, the terminal
remains active. One simple way to get around this is to kill the terminal at the
end of the script. Although the specifics won't be covered until later in the
book, you can include the following line at the end of any script to be able to
quit the Terminal application after a script has finished executing:
kill -9 ' ps aucx ·

I grep Terminal I cut -d ' '

-f 4 -5 '

PDF Printing
If you find yourself in the position of having a working printer unde r Mac OS X, but no
print so lution fro m within Classic, there is a reasonably simple way to transfer your print
j obs from Classic into OS X.
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Mac OS X uses the Portable Docume nt Format (PDF) as its display language. Without
any additional software, OS X can read, c reate, and print PDF files. This capability can
be exploited by the Mac OS 9.x Classic environment and provides a convenie nt and efficient way to transfer documents between the two environments.

If you're lucky enough to have a copy of Adobe Acrobat, you can use the included PDF
printer software to create high-quality PDF fi les that are readable on Mac OS X. If your
budget is limited, the standalone prod uct PrintToPDF performs the same fu nction at a
fraction of the price ($20). You can down load PrintToPDF from
http://www. j wwalker. com/ pages/ pdf. html.
After downloading, drag the PrintToPDF icon into Mac OS 9.x's System Extensions
folder. This will add a new item to the Classic Chooser. You will need Lo open the
C hooser and select the PrintToPDF icon to activate the new driver, as shown in Figure
5.14.
FIGURE

5.14
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With PrincToPDF selected in the Chooser, C lassic applications will prompt you for a
fi lena me whe n you print fro m the m, allowi ng you to save a full PDF of your print job.
To finish printing , you need only launch the Mac OS X Preview application (path:
/Applications / Preview), open the PDF produced by C lassic, and use Print as you norma lly wou ld. Chapter I0, " Pri nter and Font Management," covers Mac OS X printer
configuration.

Tip
You might find yourself in the o pposit e s1tuat1o n: Printing works under Classic,
but not directly within Mac OS X. If t his is t h e case, you ca n reverse the process
by producing PDFs in Mac OS X a nd printing them in Classic. Creating PDFs is
covered in Chapt e r 10. You w ill a lso need to down load Acrobat Reader (free)
from Adobe (http: / /www . adobe. com).
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Over time, fixes suc h as ~ese should become less necessary as the Mac OS X softwa re
library grows. If at all possible, you shou ld strive to build a nati ve-only computer. You ' 11
find that application interoperabi lity and reli abi lity are much higher.

Classic Options
Maintaini ng a healthy C lassic environment is the same as maintaining a healthy Mac OS
9.x installati on. If you use C lassic o n your OS X computer, you' re essentially charged
with keeping two operating systems up and running.
Apple has kind ly inc luded two features in Mac OS X that he lp fi x a common proble m
and speed up overall syste m func tions. Figure 5. 15 shows the Ad vanced tab of the
Classic System Preferences pane l.
FIGURE

5.15
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Options such as pu tting C lassic to sleep and rebuilding the desk top are available within
the Advanced tab. Use the fo ll owing advanced settings to gain greate r control of C lassic:
• Put C lassic to sleep when it is inactive for- W he n C lassic is run ning, it is using
your syste m resources. The Classic environment continues to use CPU time even if
you aren' t running a Classic application. This is because Mac OS 9.x must keep up
the basic system mainte nance and monitoring processes tha t happen behind the
scenes. If you c hoose to put Classic 10 sleep, it will stop using these resources afte r
the length of time you choose.

Caution
Putting Classic to sleep works well-most of t h e time. The drawback is an
increased amou nt of time for Classic a pps to la unch a nd wake up th e
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pseudo-sleeping computer. In addition, waking up does fai l from time to time
in early releases of Mac OS X, forcing you to restart Classic. Make sure that you
are using the latest version of Mac OS X for the best possible Classic support.

• Rebuild Desktop-Rebui ldi ng the Mac OS 9.x desklop can help solve "generic
icon" proble ms (as de monstrated in F igure 5. 16), as well as issues with documents
that can't find the appropriate Classic application to open them. If your Classic
environment starts to act unusual, rebuilding the desktop is a good place to start.
FIGURE

5.16
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Classic functions besl when it is used as a means of accessi ng legacy applications and
data. You should maintain as minimal a system software installation as possible.
Extensions and control panels that are not needed should be removed. If possible, choose
one of the base ex tension sets from within the Extensions Manager and stick with it.
Shut off any extraneous featu res of Mac OS 9.x, such as the Finder soundtrack (wi thin
the Appearance control panel) and talking alerts. These slow down syste m performance
a nd can cause hiccups within Mac OS X.

If you have complex needs that Classic cannot fulfill, you can also bool directly into
M ac OS 9 .x. In many cases, this can save you from the headaches of dealing wi th the
inconsistencies and incompatibilities of Classic, and provide greater speed and ease of
use.

Direct Booting Mac OS 9.x
To directly boot into Mac OS 9.x, use the Startup Disk System Preferences panel, shown
in Figure 5. 17.
After searching the mo unted disks (th is can take awhi le) for viable systems, each of the
accessible syste m folders is listed in the Startup Disk panel. Each icon lists the OS version and volume name. To select one, click the icon; a stalus message will appear at the
bottom of the screen describi ng your choice.
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Quit the System Prefe rences applicatio n when you' re finished. T he next time you restar t
your computer. it will boot into the o perating system you selected.

Booting into OS X
To switch back to OS X afte r runn ing 9. 1, you fo llow a simi lar process as switching
from Mac OS X to Mac OS 9. From the Apple men u, choose Control Panels, and then
select and o pen the Startup Disk control pane l. whic h is di splayed in Figure 5. 18.
FIGURE 5. 18
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Eac h mounted disk is di splayed on a line in the control pane l. Disks that include a
bootable syste m fo lder have a disclosure arrow directly in fro nt of them. C lic king the
di sclosure arrow displays the operating syste ms located o n th at d isk, along with their
path and versio n.
To boot into OS X. hig hlight the OS X installation w ithin the list, and then click the
Restart buuo n in the lower-rig ht corner. If you don' t want to restart immed iately, close
the control pane l. The nex t time the system restarts, it w ill boot into the selected system.

Summary
T he Classic e nviro nment is a fea t o f so ftware engineering. It all ows legacy software to
run unchanged within Mac OS X. Unfornmate ly, it is impossible to comple te ly integrate
two comple te ly dissimilar operating systems, so users arc like ly to notice both visual and
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operational oddities. Some of the more an noying proble ms can be easily worked around,
but a hybrid OS X/OS 9.x system is not likely to appeal to first-time or casual users. Try
to adapt to working complete ly within the OS X environ ment w ith native software. If
that isn ' t yet possible, remember that you can always boot directly into Mac OS 9.x or
OS X.
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The Mac OS X installation includes a numbe r of utilities and applications that enable
you to start worki ng as soon as your Mac is up and running. The included software
ranges from disk utilities to ga mes and simple desk accessories. Thi s chapter wi ll look at
many of these applications and provide a synopsis of their uses, purposes. and any spec ial feat ures that might not be immediate ly obvious.
The informati on provided wi ll be divided into related sections - Desk Accessories, Disk
Uti lities, System Monitors, and Other Applications. If you don't see information on the
program that you ·re look ing for, you might find some software that best fits in other
chapters and is covered elsewhere.
With Mac OS X 10.1 , Apple has included the iMovie video editing software. Because
iMovie is applicable only to a limited audience, and wou ld take much more than a few
pages to document, it wi ll not be covered here. I recommend another title, such as Tile
Complete Idiot's Guide to iMovie 2 for a full reference.

Desk Accessories
Desk accessories were once a special type of app li cation that lived only under the Apple
menu. In Mac OS X, however, the Apple me nu doesn' t contain a ny applicati ons at all
(aside from the Recent items). Nevertheless, a number of included applications fill the
role previously played by the now-extinct desk accessory, such as Calculator, C lock, Key
Caps, and Stickies.

Note
Don't expect to see Sherlock in this hst, because you won't f ind 1t. Sherlock 1s
covered in Chapter 7, " Internet Communications."

Calculator
T he Mac's system Calculator has remained the same for almost fiftee n years. Mac OS X
puts a new face on the old standby. T he Calculator application (Path : /Applications /
Calculator) is show n in Figure 6.1.
T he Calculator can be operated by c licking the buttons in the window or by using your
numeric keypad . The numbe r keys directly map to the calculator counterparts with the
Enter key equi valent to Equal.
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Tip
If you need a scientific calculator, you might want to check out some of the
third-party options:
Calculator+-http: / /tiran. netfirms . com/
CalcX-http: //homepage.mac.com /starman /cal cx.html
Mo re Calculator- http : //www. pixi ts. com/morecalculator. htm
MooseCalc- http: / /WWW . wundermoosen. com/wmXMooseCalc. htm

Clock
The Clock (Path: /Applications/Clock) is a digital/analog timepiece designed to fit into
the Mac OS X dock or float on the desktop as a shaped window. Starting the Clock
application will, by default, place a small a nalog clock in the Dock, as shown in
Figure 6.2.
FIGURE

6.2

The Clock adds a
digital or r111alog
watcli face to the
Dock or Desktop.

Preferences
To configure the C lock application's time display, choose Preferences from the application menu. The Preference pane l is di splayed in Figure 6.3.
FIGURE
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Choose your clock sett ings based on a combi nation of analog, dig ital, and w indow types:
Analog- The defa ult view of the clock is the analog wall-clock style. If desired,
cl ick the Show second hand check box to d isplay the C lock's second hand in add ition to the minu te and hour hand s.
Digital-The dig ital C lock display resembles a tear-off cale ndar page. Both the
dace and time can be seen in th is view. The digi tal d isplay offers the option of
flashing the time separators eac h second (:), or displaying the time in 24-hour
mode.
Displa y- Fi nally, the C lock can be shown as eithe r an icon contained in the Dock
(its default mode), or in a shaped-fl oating window with variab le transparency. If
you choose the fl oating window, drag the transparency slider from left to right to
decrease the transparency of the wi ndow.
After you make your choices, close the prefe rence window and the changes will take
effect immediate ly. To automaticall y launch the Clock at startup, use the Login System
Prefe re nces panel.

Advanced Clock Customization
Many Mac OS X applicati ons can easil y be c ustom ized by editing the application
resources. Unlike earlier ve rsions o f the operati ng system, OS X typicall y stores pictures,
sounds, and eve n interface descri ption files as user-editable items within an application's
folder structure.
In the case of the C lock. the images for the d igital and analog faces are stored as TIFF
ti les and can be edited w ith any TIFF-compatibl e graphics software, such as Photoshop,
or Graphic Conve rter (see Chapter 8, " Install ing Third-Party Applications").
Follow these instructio ns co ope n the existin g interface ti les:
I. Navigate to the C loc k application using the Finder (path: / Appl i cations / Clock).

2. Press Contro l and clic k the C lock application icon.
3. Choose Show Pac kage Contents from the pop-up contextual menu.
4. Ope n the Contents folde r. then the Resources folder.
5. The editable T IFF ti les are background . tiff, Cloc kTitle . tiff, and
Cloc k02 . tiff.
Afte r editing the TI FF fi les, quit and the n restart the Clock application. Your changes
should take effect upo n launch.
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Caution
Always make a backup of the original application and its resources before making any changes. It's unlikely that minor changes will harm the application, but
it's best to be safe. Besides, you might find that you like t he original look and
feel of th e clock after a few days w it h your magnificent f luorescent-orange
creation.

Key Caps
Key Caps (Path: / Applications/ Uti lities / Key Caps) is a very simple application that
displays your keyboard mapping and e nables you to dete rmine what specia l characters
are available for a give n fo nt, and how to type them.
Key Caps displays an onscreen view of your keyboard layout when it's la unc hed. T he
Apple Extended US B keyboard is shown in Figure 6 .4.
FIGURE 6.4
Key Caps shows
your keyboard
layout and available characters.

Note
If Mac OS X does not have a matching keyboard layout for your system, Key
Caps will display a text entry fi eld, but no keyboard .

The field at the top of the Key Caps window can be used to test typing (either using the
rea l keys or onscreen keyboard). Pressing the Shift, Option, Contro l. and Co mmand keys
(and combinations thereof) will show the special characters that can be generated. You
can change the font used in the d isplay by choosing from the Font me nu .

Tip
If you don't want to remember key combinat ions, you can type your special
characters with in Key Caps; then copy and paste them from the text f ield into
your documents.
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Stickies
Stickies (Path: / Applications /Stickies) is a reimplementation o f the original Mac OS
post-it note desk accessory. The new Stickies uses the Cocoa API to provide the functionality of the orig inal program, but with several additional fean1res-such as mu ltiple
fonts, colors, and embedded images.
Stickies is a d ig ital version of a Post-I t notepad. You can store quick notes, graphics, or
anything you might want to access later. This takes the place of both the notepad and the
scrapbook. The screen displayed in Fig ure 6.5 is covered with Stickies.
FIGURE 6.5
Srickies C(l11 co11rai11 any infor111ario11 yo11 wa111.

Sticki es does not use the standard Mac OS X windows. Instead, each window appears as
a colored-borderless rectangle when not selected. Whe n active, three controls appear:
• Close Box- The close box, in the upper-left corne r of che Stickie, c.:Juses the acti ve
note. C losing a note erases it.
• Maximize/Minimize- In the upper-right corner is a second box that changes the
shape of the curre nt note to best fit the text. C licki ng the box toggles between two
sizes for the curren t note.
• Grow Box- Dragging the grow box, located in the lower-right corner, shrinks or
expands the window dynami cally.
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In addition to the three visible contro ls, Mac OS X Stickies also support windowshading,
just like in Mac OS 8 and 9. Double-clicking the ti tle bar of an active window wi ll shrink
it to the size of the title bar. Do uble-clicking agai n will return the window to its previous
size. When in Windowshaded mode, the Stickie displays the top line of text from its conte nts directly in the title bar of the collapsed window.

Note
Strangely enough, you ca nn ot minimize Stickies into the Dock. Choosing
Miniatu rize from t he Window men u w ill Wi nd owshade t he active note.

The Stickies application has very little configuration- using the Prefe re nces located
under the Application menu, you can d isable confirmation of wi ndow closing. The rest of
the me nus enable you to customize the Stickies that you curre nt ly have opened.

M enus
Stickies are not, as you might th ink, individual documents. Al l the notes are contained in
a single file writte n to your Library folder. T he File menu e nables you to create new
notes, export individual notes to text fi les, and print the contents of notes:
New Note- Creates a new blank note. (Command+N)
C lose-Closes the active Stickie note. (Co mmand+W)
Save All-Saves c hanges to all notes. (Command+S)
Impor t C lassic Stickies- Imports note fi les from Mac OS 8/9.
Import Text- Imports a text file into a new note. Text can be in plain-text format,
or rich-text. Font style information is re tained.
Export Text-Exports the frontmost note to a text fi le.
Page Setu p-Configures printer page setup.
Print Active Note-Prints the fro ntmost note. (Command+P)
Print All Notes- Prints all notes.
Although the Edit menu does contai n yo ur standard ite ms such as undo, redo, copy, c ut,
paste. and so on, it also has advanced features inherited from the OS X Cocoa AP!. In
add ition to the normal Edit menu items are two components you might not expect within
a simple post-it appl ication: find/replace and spell checking. These are excellent examples of the advanced features easily impleme nted in Cocoa-based applications. Because
you' ll be seeing these features freque ntly, we' ll take a closer look in a few minutes.
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The Note me nu o ffers control over the formatting of the text in each note. Take some
time to pl ay with these settings-you might find more control in Sticki es tha n in some
word processors!
Font Panel- Opens the Mac OS X Font panel for font and size selection. The Font
pa nel is introduced in Chapte r 3, and covered at le ngth in Chapter I 0.
(Comma nd+ T)
Bold- Bolds the currentl y highli ghted text, or toggles the typing mode to between
pla in and bo ld. (Command+B)
Italic- Italicizes the currently highlighted text, or toggles the typi ng mode to
between plain a nd italic. (Command+!)
Copy Font- This unusual selecti on copies the font style from the c urrent tex t
selection (s ize, font face, color, and so on) so th at you can easil y apply it elsewhere. (Command+3)
Paste Font- Pastes a copied fo nt into note. If text is selected, it takes on the attributes of the copied fo nt. Lf no text is selected, the style is applied fo r all subseque nt
typing. (Command+4)
Use as Default- Sets the curre nt font settings as the default for new notes.
Text Colors- Ope ns the Mac OS X color picker (refer to C hapter 3 for details)
and enables any color to be applied to the fo nt being used.
Note Info- Because Sti ckies aren' t actual fi les, you can ' t look at thei r creation
dates in the Finder. Use the Note Info option to display the creation and modification dates for the fro ntmost note. (S hift+Command+I)
What wo uld a Stickie note be without a bright-colored background? The color me nu contains the common post-it colors for your enjoyme nt (ye llow, blue, green, pink, purple,
and gray).

Find and Replace Dialog Boxes
Using the Find submenu within the Edit menu, you can perform a full-text search of all
the ope n notes. You can search and replace any or all the notes, as well as c hoose to perform case-sensiti ve or whole-word searches, as shown in Figure 6.6.
FIGURE 6.6
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The Find Panel has two fie lds: Find and Repl ace with. Enter the text you wan t to locate
in the first, and what, if a nythi ng, you want to replace it with in the second.
You can also control the breadth of the search using the scope feature. Use Curre nt Note
to confine the search to the frontmost window, or All Noles for everything. To ignore the
case of c harac te rs while searching, c lick the Ignore Case check box. If you only wan t to
match entire words (not pic<.:cs fro m the middle of words), check Whole Words. When
the searc h is defined, use one of the fi ve buttons at the bottom of the pane l to start an
action:
Replace All- Replaces all occurrences of Lhe tex t with the supplied string. You
will not be prompted for each replacement.
Replace-Replaces the c urrentl y found ite m with the replaceme nt string.
Replace & Find- Replaces the c urrently found ite m, the n finds and highlights the
nex t occurrence.
Previous- Jumps backward to a previously matched string.
Next-Finds and highlights the next matc hed string in the document.
After starting a search (Command+F), you can use the shortcuts: Find Next
(Command+G) and Find Previous (Command+G) to continue searching without the Find
pa nel open.

Note
Using the Find submenu, you can also quickly enter a new search term without
opening the search dialog box. Use Enter Selection or Command+E, to make the
currently selected string the search term. Additionally, if you resize your window and lose the selected text, use Scroll To Selection, Command+J to find your
place.

Spell Checking
As with find and replace, spe ll checking is another very common activit y that is impleme nted in many Cocoa Applications.
From the Edit menu, choose Spelling. This will ope n a basic spell-checking panel, as
shown in Figure 6.7.
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You can use the panel by itself by e nre ring words that you want to correct into the field
by the Correct button a nd then choosing Correct. Alte rnatively, nav igate through the
pote ntial spelling errors using the buttons in the Spell C heck window:
Ignore- Click lgnore to ski p a word that you don' t want to fi x.
Guess- Finds ot her words similar to the mjsspelled word.
Find Next-Skips from word to (misspelled) word in your note.
Correct-Fixes the error. If multiple possibi li ries are shown, c hoose the correct
word from the list on the left, and then choose Correct.
Learn-Adds the c urrentl y selected word to the Mac OS X dictionary. Switches
default di cti onaries using the Dictionary pop-up menu.
Forget- Removes the c urrently selected word from the dictionary.
Dictionary- Chooses fro m multiple installed di ctionary files. The Default Mac OS
X installation includes a single di ctio nary.
The Stickies application includes another way to visually check your spelling skills-the
Check Spelling option under the Edit menu. Tills hi ghli ghts misspelled words with a red
unde rline and is used heavil y throug ho ut Mac OS X. OmniWeb, a popula r We b browser,
even checks your spelling as you type into Web page fi elds!

Note
No, we're not going t o cover the find and spell check panels in each program
that uses them, if you 're wond ering .

Note
Stickies also insta lls a service that is accessible from the App lication menu's
Services item (Shift+Command+Y}. Using the Stickies service, you can quickly
turn selected text in any appl icati on into a Stickie note.
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Disk Utilities
Mac OS X includes two utilities that you' ll commonl y use whe n working with di sks:
Disk Utility and Disk Copy. The Disk Utility appli cati on combines the features of Disk
First Aid and Drive Setup from Mac OS 9. Disk Copy is used to mount virtual disks- a
popular way to distribute software under Mac OS X.

Disk Copy
Disk Copy (Path: /Applications/Utilities/Disk Copy) works in much the same way
as the Disk Copy program used by Apple in OS 8/9. In recent years. Disk Copy has
become a common and convenient way to distribute soft ware. Rather than c reating an
archived fo lder, developers write their applicatio ns to a vi rtua l disk that is loaded into
memory when used. This di sk appears to the computer as a real disk, and can be manipulated like any other di sk. For the end user it is a simple way to work with new applicatio ns. A single disk image file can cont ain applications, support files. and any other data
a program might need- and it never needs to be decompressed. In fact, ma ny appl ications can actually run direct ly from di sk images, w ithout needing to be copied to your
hard drive at all. Disk Copy even has built-in C D burning capabilities to make turning a
disk image into a rea l CD a matter of a few clicks.
To launc h the Disk Copy applicatio n. double-click it, doub le-click a disk image fi le (us ually . dmg), or drag an image file onto its icon. The idle state of the Disk Image appli catio n is show n in Fig ure 6.8.
FIGURE

6.8
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To mount an image, either use Mount Image from the File menu or drag a disk image
onto the Disk Copy window. The application will check the va lidity ol the image (its
checksum), and then it w ill appear as a wh ite dri ve icon o n your desktop. o r at the computer level of the Fi nder, as shown in Fig ure 6.9.

If you launched Disk Copy by dragg ing an image file to its icon, o r do ubl e-clicking an
image file, the image w ill be automatically mo unted.
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From this point, you can copy fi les fro m the d isk to wherever you'd like, or use them
directly fro m the mou nted image.

Creating Disk Images
With Mac OS X I 0.1 , Disk Copy can now create images as well as mount them. This is
useful for creating an exact duplicate of software you don't want to lose, or for making a
master image for distributing software over a ne twork. For each image you create, you
must have the appropriate a mount of free space on your hard drive. For example, to create a CD image, you' ll need approximate ly 650MB free. Apple's currently shipping computers come with at least I OGB dri ves, so th is reall y shouldn ' t be an issue.
There are two ways Lo gene rate an image: by copying an existing volume/partiti on, or by
creati ng an e mpty image file, mounting it, a nd then copying files to it. To create an
e mpty image fi le, choose New Blank Image (Command+N) fro m the lmage menu. The djalog box is shown in Figure 6. 10.
FIGURE
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Fill in the Save as fie ld as you normall y would- this is the name of the image file, not
the volume that is going to be created. Set the na me of the volume within the Volume
Name field . Choose a size fo r the image from the Size pop-up menu. There are a variety
of preset sizes for common media-such as Zip disks, C Ds, and DVDs-and a Custom
seuing for ar bitrary sizes.
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Next, c hoose a volume format with the Format pop-up me nu. In additi on to the HFS,
HFS+, and UFS options supported as native Mac OS X file systems, you can al so choose
MS-DOS to create a Windows-compatible tit le.
Finall y, if you'd like to e nc rypt the di sk image, choose AES - 128 from the Encryption
pop-up menu, and then clic k Create. The new disk image will be created and can be used
immediate ly.
C reating an image from an ex isting dri ve is even e asier. C hoose New lmage From
Device (S hift+Command+I) from the Image me nu. Disk Copy will display a list of all
active devices, as shown in Figure 6. 1 I. Click the di sclosure arrow in fro nt of each
device lo display the individual partiti ons.
FIGURE
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Select the drive or parti tion to image, and then c lick the Image button. You will be
prompted for the locati on to save the image. Using the lmage Format pop-up menu ,
choose the type of image to create: read-onl y, read-write, compressed, or C D/ DVD master. Apply encryption to the image file by choosing AES-1 28 fro m the Encryption popup me nu .

Read-only images are a good way to distribute software because they do not
allow any changes to be made to the image. This resu lts in an image that cannot be modified or tainted, and can always be assumed to be a working master
copy.

Fina lly, cl ick Image to copy an image of the device onto your hard dri ve.
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Burning CDs
To burn a CD fro m within CD Copy, you must have you r CD writer connected and powered on. Check Apple's Web site for suppo1ted writers. Because Mac OS X provides an
AP! fo r C D writing, the iTunes Web page should be a good gauge fo r what will a nd
won't work wi th your syste m (http:/ /wiw . apple. com/ i tunes).
Select Burn fmage from the Image menu, and choose a d isk image file when prom pted.
If the image is suitable fo r CD burning, Disk Copy will d isplay the di alog shown in
Figure 6. 12.
FIGURE
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Choose the maximum speed you want to use during the burn process, along with
whether you'd like to verify and eject the disk after it has finished. If you prefer to test
everythi ng before riski ng a CD, c lic k the Test Burn c heck box , and no data will actually
be written to the disk.
When you're satisfied with your setti ngs, cl ick the Burn button, and Disk Copy will
begin w riting the CD.

Preferences
The Disk Copy Preferences window consists o f fi ve ind ividua l panels: Verifying,
Creating, Imag ing, Burning, and General. By default, the Verifyi ng pane will be displayed whe n you first open Preferences, as shown in Figure 6. 13.
FIGURE 6.13
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When an image is mounted, D isk Copy veri fies the checksum on the each drive. If you'd
prefer to forego the verificati on of c hecksums, deselect Veri fy Checksums. In addi tion,
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c licking the Ignore invali d checksums box will allow image s that do not ve rify correctly
to be mounted. This could be usefu l for recovering data from corrupt images.
Disk Copy does not c heck images on file servers, nor on locked media. To force c hecking on all types of storage media, uncheck both the on remote volumes a nd o n locked
media check boxes.
To adjust the de fault di sk image settings, use the Creating pre fe re nce pa ne l, shown in
Figure 6. 14.
FIGURE 6.14
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Here, you can configure the de faults for new images that are created. The Volu me
Format, Volume Size, and Encryption settings are identical to those d iscussed earlier.
Similar to the Creating pane l is the Imaging pre fe rence window pane l. These options,
displayed in Figure 6. LS, configure how the image file is saved to your dri ve.
FIGURE 6.15
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Again, the same Image Type and Encryption options are presented as were mentioned
previously. A Segment Size pop-up menu is a lso provided to di vide up a max imum disk
image file size when creating a new image. l f the image exceeds this size, it is divided
into multiple fi le segme nts.
Click the Mount afterwards check box to automatic ally mount an image a fter it is
created.
Switch to the Burn ing pane l to set up how Di sk Copy will inte ract with your CD burner
when writing an image. These options are de monstrated in Figure 6. 16.
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By default, CD burning wi ll start by prompting the user. To disable these messages,
uncheck the Confirm burn check box. Use the Prefe1Ted Speed pop-up menu to pick the
speed at which your CD will be written. The Veri fy after burn setti ng forces a CD to be
checked for errors after being written. Finally, click Eject when fi nished burning to have
your computer automatically eject each completed and verified CD.
The final setting panel, General. determines how the Disk Copy program will act after it
is runn ing, as seen in Figure 6. 17.
FIGURE 6.17
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By default , if you double-click an image fi le, Disk Copy will start, mount the image, and
then qui t. If you prefer to keep the application open, click Stay open after starting up. To
log activi ty within Disk Copy, use the two logging check boxes to generate a usage log
wi th time and date information.

Disk Copy provides a system-wide Mou nt Image Service within t he Application
menu.

Menus
The Disk Copy menus are straightforward. The File menu contains the standard set of
options. but also includes the ability to display and clear the Disk Copy log files.
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Using the Image me nu , users can c reate , verify, and convert image fil es:
New Blank Image (Command+N)-Crcates a new blank image fi le which can
later be wri tte n Lo like a Mac OS X di sk.
New Image from Device (S hift+Command+ I) -Creates an image fi le by ma king a
direct copy from a storage device or partition.

Convert Image (Command+K)-Converts an ex isting image fil e to a new format.
Burn Image (Command+B )-Burns a CD from an ex isting image li le.
The Uti lities menu offers two options: the abil ity to calculate (Optio n+Command+=) and
veri fy (Command+-) device checksums. After calculating a c hec ksum for your drive
image, you can provide the information to users who download o r receive your image
files. This, in tum, can be used to verify that an image file is indeed the ori gina l.

Disk Utility
Disk Utility (Path: / Applications / Utilities / Disk Utility) combines disk repair
with disk formatting a nd partitioning. As with Mac OS 9 , you can not use ei ther of these
fu nctions on your startup partition. If you o nly intend to work with a secondary disk or
partition, launch Disk Util ity from the Finder. To use Disk Util ity to work o n your primary di sk, follow these ste ps:
I. Insert your Mac OS X Install CD into your compute r.
2. Start (or restart) your Maci ntosh while ho lding dow n the C key.
3. Wait for the Insta ller to boot.
4 . Choose Open Disk Utility fro m the Installer applicatio n menu.
After launching Disk Uti lity, the appl icatio n w ill open to the first o f five differe nt panels:
In formation, First Aid, Erase, Partitio n, and RAID. Each panel performs a d iffere nt functio n withi n the appl ication, as you mi ght guess fro m each pane r s name.
A long the right side of the window are the avai lable storage devices o n the syste m,
including mounted d isk images. If a device has a d isclosure a rrow located to the right o r
its icon, it can be ex panded to display available partitio ns.
Choose the disk or partitio n that you want to work with, and then click the tab to move
to the appropriate pane l. We' ll start w ith the Informat ion pane l.

Information
Shown in Figure 6.18, the In formatio n panel di splays data abo ut the curre ntly selected
resource, but does not pe rform any operations o n the device.
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If a storage device is c hosen, the in formation display reflects the physical statistics of the
hardware-suc h as manu facturer, capacity, and how it is connected (ATA, SCSI,
Firewire, and so on).
Choosing a partition within a storage device reveals eve n more data, including the mount
point (usua ll y /Vol umes /< partiti on name>). fo rmat, capacity, available space, used
space, and the total number o f files and folders.

First Aid
The First Aid panel. shown in Figure 6. 19, can pe rform bas ic repair operations on a
drive. It functions on UFS, I-IFS+, and HFS volumes- meaning that you can repair both
types of Mac OS X partitions a nd both types of Mac OS 8/9 partitions. Un fortunately,
Disk First Aid is not capable of repai ring extensive d isk damage, so third-party uti lities
such as Micromat 's Drive I 0 and Tech Too l Pro (http : I / www . micromat . com/) are still
important parts o f every soft ware li brary.
To check or verify a disk, select the d isk and partition fro m the vo lume list at the right of
the window. Next, c lick the appropri ate action button:
Verify- Displays any e rrors found in your disk, but does not attempt to repair the m.
Repair- Pe rfo rms the same tests as Verify, but automaticall y fixes a ny errors it
might find .
Stop- Hahs the c urrent acti on (Veri fy or Repair).
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If e rrors are fo und, they will be reported. Several things are checked during this process:
Extents Overflow F ile- The Extents file keeps track of fi le informa tion that could
not be pl aced contiguously on a disk. As files become frag mented, the locations of
the fragme nts are stored here.
Multi-L inked Files- Files that are incorrectly linked to the same allocation blocks
on the di sk.
Catalog-Contains the information that forms the structure (fi les, folders) of the
disk.
Bitmap- A bi nary picture of the di sk, which records which blocks are allocated to
fi les and whic h are free space.

Tip
More information about the Disk First Aid tests and their purpose can be found
athttp: //IWIW8.ewebcity.com/maconnection/dfa.htm.

If e rrors cannot be repaired, Disk Util ity wi ll warn you that it is incapable of fi xing your
system. lf this happens, try re running the repair- Disk First Aid often req uires two
passes to work correctly. 1f the repair does not work, App le's suggested course of action
is to back up the drive. erase it, and then restore your fi les. l"d recommend trying another
disk re pair tool before resorting to such desperate measures.
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Note
You can batch-repair multiple volumes by selecting several disks from the volume list. Just press Command and click the icons to add to the selected list.

Note
Volumes are repaired from the command line by using the fsck tool, as discussed in Chapter 32.

Erase
The next panel, Erase, does exactly what you wou ld think it should: It erases drives and
partitions. This is essenti all y a quick-and-d i1ty partitioning and initializati on too l; it creates a single e mpty partition o n the selected device and erases anything that was previously the re. The Erase pane l is shown in Figure 6.20.
FIGURE

6.20

The Erase pone/ is
11sed to quickly
erase vo/11111e.I' and
create a single
empty partition.
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Use the Volume Format pop-up menu to choose between H FS+ (Mac OS Extended) and
HFS (Mac OS Standard) partitio n types. If you intend to use the vo lume within Mac OS
X, you sho uld use the Mac OS Extended format.
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Next, e nter a name for the new volume. T his will appear as your d isk label on the desktop. If the dri ve will be used with Mac OS 9 directly (not through the Classic e nvironment), you can install Mac OS 9 dri vers by clicking the Install Mac OS 9 Drivers check
box.
Finall y, click Erase to remove a ll existing information f"rom the device and install the
selected file syste m.

Partition
To create a more complex dri ve layout, use the Partition pane l. If you used Drive Setup
in Mac OS 8 or 9, the Partition panel will look fa mi liar. Shown in Figure 6.21 , th is is the
control center for working with your dri ve. More information on partitions, and what
they are can be fo und in Chapter 2. " Installing Mac OS X." Be warned, c hanges here will
erase any information on the target drive !
FIGURE 6.21
Partitio11i11g your
drive will e1m·c
any existing
i11for111atio11.
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The Volume Scheme sectio n of the Partition panel conta ins a visua l representation of
the partitions on the system. Each box is a partition. The highlighted box is the active
partition.
Yo u can change a partition's size by dragging the dividers between the partitions up and
down to shr ink or grow the available space. As you drag the bar, the size fie ld on the
right portion of the panel will c hange to show the c urrent settings.
In addition to working with the visual view of the parti tion, you can use the various popup menus, fie lds, a nd buttons to set othe r parameters:
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Scheme-Quickly divides your drive into 1-8 eq ually sized partitions.
Name- Sets the na me o f the highlighted parlilion.
Format- Sets the highlighted partition to be either HFS, HFS+, UFS, or free
space.
Size-Manu ally enter a new size for the selected parli tion.
Locked for editing-When checked, the Locked for editing setting freezes the
current partition 's seu ings. You can contin ue to work with other parti tions, but not
one that is locked. C licki ng the lock icon in the visual view of the partitions also
togg les the lock.
Split- Splits the c urrent partiti on into two equall y sized partitions.
Delete- Removes the active partition.
Revert-Re turns the partition map to its ori ginal state.
Partition-Commits the partition table design to the drive. This destroys a ll current data on the device.
C licking the Partiti on bu tto n is the final step to designing your volume's layout. Afte r
you click the Parti tion buuon. you' ll be prompted with a final confirmation, and then the
changes wi ll be wri lle n to the disk.

RAID
Unfortunate ly, the RAID feature was not yet complete in the version of Mac OS X
reviewed for th is title. By adding RA ID support direct ly within the Mac OS X system,
Apple is setting a new siandard fo r high-end server and user applications.
RAID , or Redunda nt Array of independent Disks, is a collection of multiple drives that
function together as a si ngle drive. By using drives performing in paralle l, the computer
can wri te and read informat ion from the RAID set at a much hi gher rate than a single
drive. There are four co mmon types of RAID available:
Level 0 - Disk striping-This increases 1/0 speed by reading and writing to multiple dri ves simultaneously. It offers no fa ult tolerance.
Level 1 - Disk mirroring-Creates a fa ult-tolerant system by creating an exact
mirror of one drive on anothe r drive.
Level 3 - Disk striping with error correction- This RAID type uses three drives: two operating identicall y to level 0, a third containing error correcti on information for fa ult tolerance.
Level S - Striped data a nd error correction- RAID level 5 offers the best balance between performa nce and fault tolerance.
The Mac OS X RAID capabilities are easy to confi gure if you have multiple drives
within a mach ine. The setup screen is shown in Figure 6.22.
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FIGURE

6.22

RAID support
greatly enhances
the credibility of
MacOSX asa
serious platform.
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To set up a RAID set, drag the icons of the drives to add to a set from the volume Iisl lo
the RAID pane l's disk listing. Usi ng the RAID scheme, choose what type of RAID support w ill be enabled for the di sks, and provide a name for the res ulting vi rtual drive that
w ill represent the combination of dev ices.
Fi nally, choose a volume format for the RAID set- thi s is identical to the choosing a fo rmat for any volume- and click the Create button to generate the RAID set.
The new volu me w ill be mounted o n the deskiop.

Menus
The Options menu contains the on ly additional feat ures for the Disk Ut ili ty applicati on.
After selecting a d isk from the list, you can choose lo Mount (Comma nd+M), Unmount
(Command+U), or Eject (Command+ E) the vo lume.

Apple System Profiler
T he Apple System Pro file r (Path: / Applications / Utilities/Apple System Profiler)
is a tool for browsing the hierarchy of components in your computer, connected to your
computer, and installed on yo ur computer. A typical use of this utility (which is also
included in Mac OS 9) is to provide detailed confi guration information for error reports
to hardware and software manufac ture rs. Othe r uses include s urvey ing the applications
that are installed, along with the ir version information ad check ing the status of USB or
FireWire devices that are plugged into your machine.
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The profiler will collect information about your computer when initially launched. This
can take some time, so be pati ent. The initial display is a summary of your system configuration. as shown in Figure 6.23.
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Each of the categories can be expanded or collapsed by clicking the disclosure arrow in
front of the topic. Disclosure arrows are used extensively throughout the application, so
be sure to clic k around-you' ll be surprised at the total amount of avai lable information.
A total o f five categories of information are avai lab le: System Profile, Devices and
Volumes, Frameworks, Extensions, and Applications. C lick the appropriate ly labeled tab
to move between the topics.
To generate a report of a ll the information generated by Apple System Profiler, choose
New Report (Command+N) from the File menu.

System Profile
The System Profi le panel, which was displayed in Figure 6.23, contains a summary of
the base computer and operating system. By expanding each of the subtopics, you can
find everything from the amount of built-in memory and your curre nt network configuration to the serial and sales order number that was assigned when your machine was first
built.
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Tip
The information in the Profiler application is designed to be moved and pasted
easily into other applications. You can click and drag within an information section to select all the data in that region and copy it to another application. You
can quickly copy pertinent information into an e-mail application or any other
piece of software using this technique.

Devices and Volumes
To see the devices that are connected to your computer (including the internal disks and
storage devices), click the Devices and Volumes tab. An example of this screen is di splayed in Figure 6.24.
FIGURE
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The Devices and Volumes d isplay is unique- instead of a linear view of the connected
devices, it presents the data as multiple trees, with each of your system busses at the
base:
USB- Universal Serial Bus, a slow ( I2Mbps) bus used for connecting external
peripherals such as low-speed storage, scanners, printe rs, cameras, mice, and keyboards.
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Fire Wire-An Apple-developed bus technology that supports speeds of 400Mbps,
hot swappable dev ices such as high-speed storage and digital-video cameras. The
Fire Wire bus is also known by its IEEE name 1394 a nd Sony's iLink.
P CI- Peri pheral Compone nt Interconnect. The PCI bus was developed by Intel
(yes, that Intel), and is the standard for connecting intern al video cards, sound
cards, and so on.
E IDE-Enhanced Integrated Drive Electronics. The EID E standard was developed
by Western Digital and is used for inte rnal CD-ROM and d isk storage.
SCSI-Small Computer System Interface. An extremely fast bus for high-speed
storage devices, typicall y used on server-class computers.
By following the tree from the base, you can examine the devices that are connected, the
manufactu rer of the device, and the drivers that are installed.

Frameworks
Selecting the Frameworks tab displays a list of libraries that are installed on your compute r, along with the version, and whether the Framework is an Apple creation. A sample
of this screen from a default OS X installation is shown in Figure 6.25.
FIGURE
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There are dozens o f fra meworks in the base installat ion of Mac OS X- ranging from
AppleShare to Speech Recognition. Similar to the other panels, you can click the
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disclosure arrow in front of the framework to show the name of the library, general information, copyright, and version. Again, this data is really just useful for debugging purposes. If a framework has accide ntally been replaced with an older version, it is li kely to
cause problems with the system . The Frameworks panel can be used to quickly view the
version numbers for comparison.

What Is a Framework?
!

A framework 1s a shared object library. Rather than each application reimplementing code, the operating system can provide commonly used functions in
the form of a shared library. In Mac OS X, this library is called a framework . In
the Windows world, this is the equivalent of a . DLL fi le.

Extensions
Exte nsions, like frameworks, provide fu nctionality to the operating system . Unlike
frameworks, they work di rectly with the hardware to enable the operating system to
access devices such as network cards, sound cards, and other components. Mac users are
famil iar with Extensions. In Mac OS 8 and 9, extensions had si milar capabilities but
often made the operating system un stable. In Mac OS X, the traditional extension is
repl aced by a . kext (kernel extension). These plug-ins for the mach-kernel cannot be
installed by unprivileged users and are no longer appropri ate or useful for creating cool
(but crash-causing) addi tions to the system.
The layou t of the Extensions view is identicaJ to that of the Frameworks. Each extension
is displayed, along with its version, and an ide ntifier to determine if it is Apple software.
Similar to the other views, you can c lick the disclosure arrow to display detailed information about each kernel exte nsion.

Applications
Finall y, the Appljcations panel scans your drive to di splay all the insta lled applications
(the BSD subsystem utilities are not taken into account). Like the Extensions and
Frameworks views, you can use the basic list to de te rmine the version and creator of an
application- or expand an object to show fu ll program information such as copyright
and build statu s.
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What Is a Bundle Identifier?
When viewing the expanded information, you might see a reference to bundle
identifiers. A bundle identifier is Apple's way of uniquely identifying the binary
files and is similar to the approach used by Java class files. Each bundle is based
on the domain name of the creator along with the name of the binary. The
identifier is written from most general to most specific. For example, the
Calculator application, w ritten by Apple.com, is identified as com. apple.

calculator.

Preferences
The Apple System Profiler can c reate ex te nsive reports based on the information gathe red from the syste m. The output format and conte nts of the default report are configured
from the Preferences panel in the Applicati on me nu . The default prefere nces are shown
in Figure 6.26.
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Using the Syste m Profiler preferences, you can enable reporting on these portions of
your syste m:
System Profile-By default, only the basic System Profile is enabled . You can
deactivate the entire profi le or individual compone nts (Software, Me mory,
Hardware, Network, Producti on, and so on) by c licking the check boxes in the list.
Device and Volumes- C lick to toggle generation of the Device and Vol umes informati on.
Frameworks-Click to toggle generation of the Frameworks report information.
Extensions-Clic k to toggle generati on of the Extensions report informa ti on.
Applications-Click to toggle generation of the Appl ications informa1ion.
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Gather Extension/Framework/Application information at launch-If checked,
the Profiler wi ll search your dri ves at launch for the installed components. This
process can take several minutes.
Save window location a nd size- If checked, saves th e Profile wi ndow 's settings
between uses.
View reports as Apple System Profile document- If selected, the reports are
generated using the same graphic layout as the Pro li ler itself. This is not usefu l if
the report needs to be sent as plain text.
Show expanded information- Shows all information fo r each object in the
Profiler report.
View reports as Text document- Saves the report in a text-on ly format, suitable
for e-mailing or pasting into other applications.
Click OK to appl y and save your sellings.

Menus
Two menus that provide some additional functionality beyond what can be accessed
d irectly in the profiler window are the File and Commands menus.
The File menu operates on reports that are generated fro m the Profiler's data. You can
use the regu lar Open command to open existing report fi les, Save to save and open the
report window, and the Print function to print and open the report window.
The Commands menu contro ls the Profiler's scanning o f your dri ve information.
Scanni ng can often take qui te awh ile, and, if stopped, must be resumed to get an accurate
report. This menu enables the user to control the scanning process.
Gather remaining information (Command+G)-Perfo rms all necessary scann ing
for frameworks, extensions, and applications.
Update all information (Command+U)-Rescans all portions of the prolile for
updated information.
Update F rameworks/Extensions/Applications (Command+R)- Rescans the system componems for updates.
Search options(Com mand+F)- Configures the dri ve scann ing options, shown in
Figure 6.22.
System Profile (Command+ I) -Switches to the System Profile panel.
Devices and Volumes (Command+2)- Switches to the Devices and Volumes
panel.
Frameworks (Command+3)-Switches to the Frameworks panel.
Extensions (Command+4)- Switches to the Extensions panel.
Applications (Command+S)- Switches to the Applicat io ns pa nel.
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Choosing lhe Search oplions seleclion enables you to limit the drives and partitions
that are included when scanning your computer. Figure 6.27 shows the Search options
configuration.
FIGURE
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C lick through each of the three tabs (Frameworks, Extensions, and Applications) and
c lick the check box beside each drive or partition that you want to scan. If a box is
c hecked, the drive will be scanned. Scann ing large volumes can be very time-i nte nsive,
so limit the scans to only the volumes thal are used for applications a nd the operating
system. C lick O K to apply your choices.
T he Syste m Profi ler provides an overwhe lming a mount of information and is rarely
needed on a regula r basis. In the event that a peri pheral is not recogni zed, it can prov ide
an easy means of identi fyi ng whether the problem is re lated to a missi ng driver, an inappropriate version of the support software, or perha ps a complete lack of commun ication
on the pe ripheral's bus.

Console
T he Console application (Path: /Applications/ Utilities/Consol e) is litera lly a window into the other side of Mac OS X. Wh ile the system is running, the GUI hides a
lreme ndous amount of informat ion fro m the user. Important information is sent to what
is called the Unix Console dev ice (/dev/consol e). O n many Unix syste ms, the console
actua lly is a separate device, suc h as a VTI OO termi nal display that di splays any data
sen t to it. T his exists as a virtual device on Mac OS X and is responsible for reporting
inform atio n as it arrives.
The Console application enables you to watch error and status messages as they appear.
If your computer appears to be stalled or is act ing in an unusua l manner, the Console
might be produci ng information th at can he lp debug the proble m. A screenshot of the
Console application is show n in Figure 6.28.
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FIGURE
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Even on a properl y working Mac OS X sysLcm, the Conso le will generate messages.
You' ll usuaJly see a large amount o f informalion related Lo the l ookupd process. l ookupd
is a system process that handles nelwork DNS service, user info rmation lookups, and
anything else thaLaccesses the Mac OS X Netlnfo database. Each requesLfo r informati on
from l ooku pd is g iven a time-to-li ve. Cf that time is exceeded, the request fai ls and is
logged to the console. In a networked environment, such failures are commonplace and
the system wi ll simply repeat the action until it succeeds.

Tip
You can issue a command such as s login thishostnamedoes nte xistandnever will. com from the co mma nd line to see an example of a l ookupd failure. The
attempt to resolve the remote host's name will fail and be logged.

What Is Netlnfo?
Netlnfo is a dat abase system that stores most of the functional information
about the Mac OS X's base configuration. This database can be set up to distribute information across a Mac OS X network-enabling a single user to access his
resources from anywhere on the network. Windows users will find a similarity
between Netlnfo and the Windows registry. Netlnfo, however, is easier to work
with and existed many years before the registry (NeXTStep). More information
on Netlnfo is provided later in this book.
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In addition to lookupd, the Mac OS X WindowServer is another process you' re li kely to
see popping up in the console. The Wi ndowServer provides the base window ing and
event mode l fo r Mac OS X. As I menti oned earl ie r, even o n a working system, you' re
likely to see a number of error messages logged by these two processes. This does not
mean that your system is incorrectly configured.
The Mac OS X Syste m maintains a great deal o f log info rmation in addition to what is
sent d irectly to the conso le. The Console application can display the contents o f any log
that you'd like. As you read through the book, you' ll fi nd that many of the BS D services
create their own log fi les.

Preferences
The Console application prefere nces window conta ins two panels: Logs and C rashes.
The Logs pane l is shown in Figure 6 .29.
FIGURE

6.29
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He re you can choose the number of lines (fro m the end of the log ti le) that will be displayed. You c an a lso pick a de lay that will be used for d isplaying log info rmation as it
comes in. If the console application is runni ng but hidden when incoming informati on is
received, the applicati on will appear and d isplay the new informa tion. The Display text
for xx seconds, then re-hide fie ld is used to set the length of the de lay before the
Console applicatio n will hide itse lf.
C lick the Re me mber log window sizes a nd locati ons check box to have the Console
application re me mber exactly where you left it be tween executions.
T he second Console pane l, C rashes, is used to log information about syste m a nd application crashes. By de fault, logging is disabled. Click the Log crash info rmation check box
to begin collecting the log data. To automati call y show the Console a pplication when a
crash occurs, be sure to check the Automati cally d isplay crash logs option.
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Menus
The Console application's menus can be used to load windows with add itional log file
data, or change the formatt ing of a n ex isting window. You won't be too surprised by
some unusual elements in the menus, if you've read the earlier information on Stickies.
The File menu opens and manipu lates log fi les. It can be used to reload or print the contents of an open window. The File menu options include
Open Log (Com mand+O)-Opens a log file on your Mac OS X System. By
defau lt, the application moves to the /var/log di rectory, which contains most of
the system logs.
Open Console (S hift+Command+O)- Opens the Console window.
Reload (Command+R) -Reloads the conte nts of the currently active window.
C lean (Command+K)-Clears the conte nts of the c u1Tently active wi ndow.
Print (Command+P)- Prints the contents of the cuITe ntl y active window.
The Form at menu provides control over the way text li nes are displayed in the console
and log windows. In fac t, because of the nature of the Mac OS X operating system, you
might find greater control over the o utput than in word processors and page layout applications. The following options can be found in the Formal menu:
Font- The fon t submenu is, fra nkly, amazing. It provides access to the entire Mac
OS X Font syste m (discussed in Chapter LO, " Printer and Font Management")
including features suc h as kern ing and ligature. Your log files never looked so ...
pretty.
Wrap Lines (Shift+Comma nd+W) -Wraps lines that exceed the length of the
wi ndow. If deselected, the log output will be easier to read, but you' II most likely
need the hori zontal scrollbar to sec it all.

Note
In addition to the seemingly out-of-place Font menu, the Edit menu contains a
Find feature similar to the one discussed in the Stickies application. Although
this might indeed be useful, I cha llenge anyone reading this to f ind a use for
t he Check Spelling feature also accessi ble in the Edit menu. Properly spelled log
files aren't usually t he fi rst priority of most computer users! (Of course, because
this fu nctionality can be added fo r free to most Cocoa applications, why not
include it?)
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CPU Monitor
With the multitasking capabi lities of Mac OS X. users might want to check j ust how
much of their computer' s processor time is being used. In Mac OS 8 or 9. if your computer was unresponsive for a few minutes (or hours), you were pretty sure that it was
busy. Mac OS X's pre-emptive multitasking is a bit more difficult to gauge. Running
software like Seti@Home might take up large amounts of your CPU, but the system still
remains snappy.
The CPU Monitor (Path: / Applications / Utilities/CPU Monitor) can graph ically display the usage of your CPU on a simple graph from 0 to I 00%. I f you have multiple
processors, a graph will be displayed for each CPU in your machine.

Note
Macs with multiple processors have been available for a number of years.
They've come and gone w ith limited appeal to average users because of their
reliance on specific proprietary APls to provide multiprocessing capability to the
system. App lications such as Photoshop and Prem iere benefited from the use of
multiple processors, but t he system as a whole did not. Under Mac OS X, applications can be built to take advantage of mu ltiple processors without the need
for these APls, and, if you' re the owner of a multiprocessor machine, you'll feel
a significant difference in norma l day-to-day use.

The CPU Monitor suppo11s three different types of graphs that can be displayed in a
number of di fferent ways (configurable through the Preference panel and Processes
menu).
Most users wi ll be comfortable with the Standard view. In this mode, the CPU moni tor
displays a window with a vertical graph of the CPU activity. I f you prefer to keep the
monitor visible at all ti mes, choose the Floating Window view, which creates just the
graph itsel f as a fl oating image that can be positioned anywhere on the screen-including the menu bar! A n alternati ve to the floating window is the Icon view. This view takes
advantage of the Dock's abi lity to display dynamic information in its icons. The CPU
activity is graphed wi thin the CPU Monitor's Dock icon, rather than taking up additional
screen space (see Figure 6.30).
Advanced users might wan t to choose the Expanded Window view. When using the
expanded mode, the graph displays in formation about user, system, and nice processes.
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This is usually necessary onl y for those making use of the BSD subsystem and/or background server processes.
FIGURE

6.30

The CPU Monitor
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The Sta ndard and Floating views use an average of the overall system activity in their
graph. The Expanded view differentiates be tween three different types of acti vity:
• System-Processor usage by the system processes, such as the WindowServer and
other components of the operating system. The System CPU time often correl ates
directly to the user activi ty. Dragg ing objects within a n application, fo r example,
places a load on the appl ication and on the Mac OS X graphi cs and eventprocessing subsystem.
• User-CPU time that is used by user-started processes and applications.
• Nice-CPU time used by processes running wi th an altered schedu ling priori ty. All
user processes start with the same priority of execution. This priori ty can be
adjusted with the nice and renice com mands to provide the m with more or less
access to CPU ti me.
You can control the windows displayed, their orientation, and appearance through a combination of Preference settings and the use o f the Processes menu.
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CPUMonitor Preferences
The CPUMonito r Prefere nces can set appearance attributes for the floating and expanded
views of the C PU Monitor, as well as configure the monitor to display with the Dock
icon, as opposed to a separate wi ndow. The Preferences window is shown in Figure 6.3 1.
fJGURE 6.31
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The CPUMonitor Preferences panel has three separate panels. The first, the Floating
View, includes
• CPU Display color-Click the color well to choose a color for the Floating monitor's graph.
• CPUMonitor Transparency-Use the radio buttons to set the floating view to No
Transparency, Slight Transparency, or Heavy Transparency.
• Display view-The floating CPU monitor can d isplay as a verti cal (default) or horizontal graph based on these radio buttons.
The second section of lhe CPU Monitor Preferences, the Expanded View settings, e nables
the user to confi gure the colors that she wants displayed for background of the view window and the three types of CPU activity. C lick each color well to open the OS X Cocoa
color picker and c hoose a new color.
The final tab, Application Icon, chooses wh ich CPU Monitor graph will be drawn within
the Dock; c hoose either Display the Standard view in the icon or Display the Extended
view in the icon. The corresponding graph will be drawn directly in the CPU Monitor's
Dock icon. Choosing Don ' t di splay in the icon will revert to the defau lt static Dock icon.

Tip
An interesting alternative to Apple's supplied load monitor is an application called
Flame, written by Matthew Drayton. Flame draws an animated flame in a floating
w indow or Dock icon to show the current system load. You can download Flame
from http: / /WWW . cs . newcastle. edu . au /-mdrayton / flame / flame. html.
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Menus
The Process menu provides access to the re maining CPU Monitor options. Here you can
toggle the diffe re nt monitor modes as well as launc h related programs.
Display Standard Window (Cornma nd+S)-Displays the standard (single color)
C PU Monitor graph.
Toggle Floating Window (Comrnand+F)- Toggles the floating graphic on and off.
Display Expanded Window (Com mand+E)- Displays the expanded (four-color)
C PU Monitor graph.
Clear Expanded Window (Command+K)-Clears the activity shown in the
expanded wi ndow.
Open Process Viewer (Command+P) -Launc hes the Process Viewer application
(see the next topic in this chapte r).
Open Top (Command+T)- Launches the Termi nal application running the command-line utility top, which monitors system processes and activity.
The C PU Monitor can g ive you new insight into your compu ter's internal processes. If
the system seems slow, the CPU Monitor can reveal whether or not the C PU is being
taxed, or if the problem lies elsewhe re.

Process Viewer
In Chapter 4, "The Finder: Working with Fi les and Applications," you learned how pressing Option+Command+Escape opens a process list and e nables you to force-quit open
applicati ons on the syste m. The Process Viewer applicati on is similar, but contains information on all the syste m's processes, not just the GUl software that is ru nning. Figure
6.32 shows the default Process Viewer display.
Using the controls in the Process Listing screen, you can configure the type of output
and amount of the informati on displayed.
The Find and Show featu res help limit the amount of data that is shown within the
process listing. Typing into the Find field filters processes, which match the g iven string.
For example, typing Interne t would limi t the displayed processes to those that have the
word /111er11et in their name, such as Internet Explorer. The Show pop-up menu filters
processes based on the owner. You can change the setting to show only processes owned
by your account (User Processes), the syste m (Administrator Processes), or NetBoot.
(NetBoot processes are not likely to be of value on most Mac OS X non-server
installations.)
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FIGURE

6.32
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The Process Listing is not, as you might fi rst think, a real-time view of the programs running on the system. The process information is very dynamic and is always changing. To
avoid overwhelming the user with a list that jumps all over the place, the process list is
only updated every few seconds. Using the Sample every X seconds option, you can
change the rate at which the list is refreshed. The larger the number, the longer you must
wa it for updates.
Processes are listed based on five columns: Name, User, Status, % C PU, and % Memory.
Eac h column can be sorted by clicki ng on the column headi ng. Click the small triangle
in the upper-right corner of the process list to reverse the sorting order. Cl ick its name
within the li sting to select a process. The Process ID and Statistics panels in the
Exte nded view show information about the selected process. Using the basic listing, you
can glean the following information about a process:
Name-The name of the process or application.
User- T he user account which launched the process.
Status-The status of the process. Most should be running, although users who
access the command line can also suspend processes.

% CPU- The percentage of available CPU time being used by the process.
% Memory- The percentage of available me mory being used by the process.

If you'd like even more informati on about a process, you can cl ick it wid1in the listing,
use the More Info disclosure triangle in the lower right of the window to reveal the
Process ID and Statistics tabs. The Process ID tab displays the fo llowi ng information:
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Process JD-Each process on a Uni x system is given a unique identifier called the
Process ID (PID); this number can be used to interact with or terminate the
process.
Parent Process ID- The process that started the selected process. For example, if
a user starts a program from the command line (the "shell"), the ID of the shell is
listed as the program's parent process ID. Processes started at boot time list the
parent process ID of 1 (init).
Process Group ID- The group ID that was used to launch the process.
Saved User ID- The user lD that launched the process.
Terminal- The controlling termi na l. If the program was launched from a login
session or terminal prompt, it will have a controll ing terminal that is used fo r 1/0
with the process.
Clicking the Statistics tab shows data on how the process has been behaving on your system. In fo rmation about CPU usage and memory usage is readily available:
Total CPU Time- The total amount of CPU time used by the process-measured
in mi nutes, seconds, and hundredths of a second. Because a process does not get
J 00% of the CPU I 00% of the time, this is not an indication of when the program
started. It is the cumu lative amount of time used over the entire lifetime of the
process, which could span seconds, days, or months, and still hardly make a dent
in used CPU time !
Virtual Memory Size- The amount of virtual memory being used by the selected
process.
Resident Memory Size-The amount of real memory being used.
Tip
'

When selecting a process to view information, you might want to slow down
the sampling rate; otherwise, your selection might be invalidated as soon as you
make it.

Menus
The Process Viewer's menus provide a bit more contro l over the application, such as
exporting the current process list to an XML fi le and sorting the output list.
Use the File menu o ptions to print or export the list of processes. These options can be
useful for creating a record of normal system activity to refer to if you th ink your system
is misbehavi ng:
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Export (Command+E)-Expo11s the c urrent list o f processes as an XM L fi le that
can be viewed with Apple's XM L editor (incl uded with the Developer tools). Learn
more about XM L's ro le in Mac OS X in Chapte r 16, "Com ma nd-Li ne Software
lnstaJlaiion."
Print (Command+P) -Prints the process list. Only the processes in the visible portion o f the wi ndow are printed!
Quit Process (Shift+Command+Q)-Quits the selected process or processes. If
you are not the owner of the process, the system will fo rbid you fro m quilli ng. In
addition, quitting some processes wi ll log you out o f the syste m. This is identical
to using the Unix kill command.

Tip
You can also force-quit processes by double-clicking their name in the Process
Listing window.

The Edit menu contains several o ptions, but a lmost all a re grayed out. The Show All
Columns (Shi ft+Command+A) selection has little use other than e nla rgi ng the columns
to lit the screen if they are acc identally resized. T he Sort on Column
(S hift+Com ma nd+S) func tion wi ll sort the current column. This is idemical to c lic king
the column heading, but can be useful for resorting with a key press afte r a new processlisting sample is taken.

Note
The Process Viewer is a nice way to introduce users to th e system support
processes and give them an idea of what is actually running behind th e scenes
on their OS X box. Unfortunately, it is lacking much of the f unctionality of command-line utilities such as t op. Learn more about the command line beginning
in Chapter 12, " Introducing the BSD Subsystem."

Graphic Utilities
T he Mac OS X operating syste m comes with a few utilities for work ing with and creating graphics tiles, but. unfortunately, nothing that can e nable you to create a work of art
from scratch. If th at's the type of applicatio n you' re looking for, c heck out Chapter 8.
The four inc luded appl ications ( DigitaIColor Meter, Grab, Image Capture, a nd Prev iew)
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can help you identify onscreen colors, take screenshots, download digita l photos, and
view and manipul ate graphi cs.

DigitalColor Meter
The DigitalColor Mete r (Path: /Applications / Utilities / DigitalColor Meter) is a
small applicatio n that measures and reports the color of an onscreen pixel, or the average
colo r of a g roup of pi xels. Graphic art ists will find thi s useful for colo r matching, and
We b designers can use it to qui ckly sample an onscreen color for use in a Web page.
When launched, the DigitalColor Meter applicati on opens the disp lay shown in
Figure 6.33.
FIGURE 6.33
Use the
DigitalColor
meter to match
011scree11 colors to
color palettes.

--··-

·-

The panel at the rig ht of the w indow displays an enl arged view uf whatever is curre ntly
under the Mac OS X c ursor. Movi ng the c ursor across the screen results in real-time
feedback. Immediate ly to the right of the enlarged view is a color we ll that contains the
sampled color. By de fault, the di splayed colo r is the average of several pixels (the aperture) of the enlarged image. Adjusting the Ape11ure Size slider controls the number of
pixe ls sampled from one (for a true I: 1 color sample) at the mjnimum to a l 6x 16 block
at the maximum.
To the ri ght of the colo r well is a numeric representati o n o f the c urrently se lected color.
The pop-up menu at the top of the window determines the colo r model be ing used:

RGB As Percentage- Displays red, green, and blue as a percentage. 100% RGB
=white; 0% RGB =black.
RGB As Actua l Value- Displays RGB values as a range fro m 0-65535.
RGB As Hex- Represents the RGB values in the range of 0x00 to 0xFF. It's useful for Web designers to sample for HTML colors.

CfE 1931-A tristimulus color system adopted by the CTE (Commission
Internatio nal de l' E' clairage) in 193 1.
CIE 1976- A tristimulu s color system adopted by the C IE in 1976.
OE L*a*b*-A colo r space usually used fo r working w ith subtractive colo r mixtures (paint and print) as opposed to additive mi xtures (light), adopted by the CIE
in 1976.
Tristimulus- Three primary color values requi red to match a given shade.
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Note
For information on color systems, how they work, and the CIE systems in genera l, check out http: // colour. derby . ac . uk / colour I info / glossary/ c/.

Depe nding on the color profile of your mon itor, the DigitalColor Meter application might
not be able to map a given color into the chosen color space. If thi s is the case, you' ll be
warned in a message al the bottom of the window, a nd the tristimu lus values wi ll not
change.

Menus
The Color menu has two options to he lp make it easier to grab a color fo r use e lsewhe re.
Ho ld Color (Shift+Command+H) freezes on the curre nt color. Obviously, this is best
used as a keyboard shortc ut; otherwise, the color wi ll change as you select the menu
item ! Copy Color (Command+C) copies the color values into a pasteable stri ng. An RGB
hex val ue is copied as a quoted hex string (such as "#FFAABB ' ), and is ready for pasti ng
into an HTM L docume nt.
That's it fo r D igitalColor Me ter. It has its place, but it isn' t very useful in everyday
system operations.

Grab
Mac OS X 10.1 reintroduces the abi lity to capture a screenshot al any time by pressing
Shift+Command+3 fo r a full-screen shot, or Shi ft+Command+4 for partial screens. Even
with this capabili ty, there is still room for improvement. The Grab appl ication (Path:
/Applications/ Utilities/Grab), can do thi ngs that are not possible using the built-in
screenshot function. Grab can capture screen info rmation in three diffe re nt ways:
• Selection (Shift+Command+A)-Captures a portion of the screen , dete rmined by a
user-drawn rectangle.
• Screen (S hift+Command+Z)-Captures the entire screen.
• Timed Screen (S hift+Command+Z)-Captures the screen with a ten-second delay.
This gives you time to posi tion your windows. pull down (or pop up) a menu, and
so on. You can take screenshots with menus in the down position in Mac OS X!
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Note
A fourth possibility, Window, is listed in the Grab Capture menu, but is disabled
in the current version of Mac OS X.

To start a screen capture, choose the appropriate method to take the shot from the
Capture menu, or press the Command key equi va lent.
Grab will display a wi ndow wi th short instructions on how to proceed. This window is
not included in the final screenshot, de pite always being onscreen.

If you choose Selection, you must click and drag over the portion of the screen that you
want to capture. A screen capture requires you to click outside of d1e instruction window.
Finall y, to use a Timed Screen captu re, click the Start Timer button. The system will wait
ten seconds before taking the picn1re and wi ll sound a warning beep three seconds before
the capture. You can position windows and pre pare the screen as necessary during this
time frame. Figure 6.34 shows the Timed Screen message window as the system counts
down.
FIGURE

6.34
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After it is taken, the screenshot will appear in a new wi ndow within the Capture application. To get information on its size and bit depth, choose the Inspector (Command+ I)
fro m the Edit menu. You can save or print the screenshot from the File me nu. The default
format fo r Mac OS X screenshots is the Tagged Image File Format (TIFF).

Preferences
Whe n tak ing a screenshot, you can choose to superimpose a c ursor of your choice over
the screen. The default is no cursor at all. Use the Grab Prefere nces, under the
Application me nu, to change the cursor that wi ll be used. The preferences are shown in
Figure 6.35.
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FIGURE

6.35
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Within the Pointer Type secti on, click the button of the mouse pointer that you want
to use.
The preferences ca n also toggle the camera shutter noise that is played when an image is
captured. Check or uncheck the Enable Sound button as you see fit.

Note
The Grab utility does not appear to sync itself with a vertical refresh of the
Macintosh screen. If you use programs with fast-moving graphics such as iTunes,
you might notice image tearing as Grab captures two frames of animation in
one shot.

Image Capture
Have a digital camera? What about a dig ita l media reader? The need for extra software
for viewing and manipula ting images might be over. T he Mac OS X Image Capture
application (Path: /Applications / Image Capture) e nables you to connect a digital
camera or media reader (US B/FireWire) to your computer and instantly import pictures-even turn them into a Web page.
Apple has posted a list of the Image Capture compatible applications athttp://docs.info.
apple.com/article. html?artnum= I06523. Because the supported devices are updated frequently, the easiest way to see if you rs will work is to plug it into the syste m a nd see
w hat happens ! Check with your camera or media reader's support page to see if additional software is available.

Tip
If your camera doesn't work with Image Capture, I recommend investing in a
digital media reader. These devices cost between $20-$35, are well supported in
Mac OS X, and transfer much faster than most computer to camera connections.
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To use the Image Capture application, plug your camera or media reader into the computer; then place the device in Connect mode. Mac OS X wi ll automatically launch
Image Capture in a few seconds if it is recognized. Figure 6.36 shows the Image Capture
application after launching.
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All functions of the Image Capture applicati on are carried out through this windoweven closing the application is just a matter o f closing the window.

Camera
The type of camera or media reader and number of available pictures are shown at the
top of the window. If multiple devices are connected, choose the one you want to work
wi th from the Camera pop-up menu.

Download To
The default location for picture downloads is the Pictures folder in the current user's
home directory. To cha nge the directory, use the Download To popup menu to choose
Other, a nd then select the directory to hold the files.

Automatic Task
After a Hot-Plug acti on is executed, Mac OS X can automaticall y use one of eight different AppleScripts to format and arrange your photos. The AppleScripts are located in the
/Library / Image Capture / Scripts folder and can be modified (or added to). You can
learn more about AppleScript in Chapter 2 1, "AppleScript."
The five available scripts. by default, are
Build Web page-Builds a complete Web page, with thumbnai ls, for the downloaded images. The Web page is stored in a folder named Inde x in the same locatio n as the images used.
Format 3x5- Builds multiple Web pages (3x5index##. html ) that co ntain
scaled versions o f the images, along with a 3x5 tips. html page with printing
instruc tions.
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Forma t 4x6-Builds multiple Web pages (4x6index##. html) that contain scaled
versions of the images, along with a 4x6 tips. html page with printing instructions.
Format Sx7- Bui lds multiple Web pages (5x7index##. html) that contain scaled
versions of the images. along with a 5x7 tips . html page with printing instructions.
Format 8x l0- Builds mu ltipl e Web pages (8x 10index##. html) that comain
scaled versions of the images, along with an 8x10 tips. html page with printing
instructions.
To choose anothe r script o r application, use the Other selection to browse the fi le system
and select an alternative.

Tip
The original image capture application, which shipped with 10.0, included three
other AppleScripts to h elp scale downloaded images. These scripts relied on a
buried face less application called Image Capture Extension (path: / System /
Library /F rameworks/Carbon.framework /Versions / A/Frameworks/ImageCapture
. f r amework/Versions/A/Image Capture Extension).
Although these scripts are no longer included w ith Mac OS X 10.1, the Image
Capture Extension is.
This app lication is accessi ble on ly through AppleScr ipt, and can be used to sca le
and rotate images on your system. This tool could easily be employed to manipulate images for Web sites in real-time.

Hot-Plug Action
Whe n the OS X system detects that media is available for downloading, you can instruct
it to do one of three things:
• Image Capture Application- Automatically sta11s the Image Capture software
(defau lt).
• None- Does nothing. If this is selected. you' ll have to ope n Image Capture manually to access your photographs.
• Oth er-A llows the user to choose his own application or script to run.
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Downloading
When you 're ready to download image , you can choose all the pic tures, or select from
thumbnails of the images stored on the camera. If you choose Downl oad All, Image
Capture will downl oad the ti les from your camera. This process is illustrated in
Figure 6.37.
FIGURE
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After the download is complete, Image Captme will launch your selected Automatic
Task AppleScript, if any.
To download only certain images from your device, click the Down load Some button.
Afte r a brief delay, the List View of thumbnails will appear, along with the image names
and tile sizes. C lick to select or deselect an image for down load. Use the list and icon
buttons in the upper-left corner of the wi ndow to control your viewing style. The Icon
view operates in the same fas hion, but does not display image numbers or sizes. The
Icon view can be seen in Figure 6.38.
FIGURE
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C lick Download to start the download process. When completed, the Automatic Task
script, if any, will be sta11ed.

Preferences
The Image Capture application preferences control what happens when images are
downloaded from a camera or media reader, and how they appear within the image file
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browser. There are two panels within the preferences: Download Options and View
Options.
The Downl oad Options panel, shown in Fig ure 6.39, c ustomizes the image download
process.
FIGURE
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Choose from these avai lab le sellings:
Delete items from camera after downloading- Re moves all image files from the
camera or media reader upon downl oad.
Create custom icons- Automatically generates c ustom thumbnail icons for each
of the down loaded images.
Add item info to Finder file comments-Uses the Finder's comment field (accessible from Show Info) to store info rmati on (size, name, and so on) about each
came ra Ii le.
Embed ColorSync profile- Add a ColorSync profile to each image file to ensure
consistency across output devices. Do not c heck this box unless you are absolutely
positive of the outcome; it can <lrasticall y reduce perceived image quality in some
cases.
Automatically download all items- Automatically start the download process as
soon as a camera or media reader is connected.
Set camera's date a nd time-Sy nc hroni ze the camera's rime to the time of the
Mac OS X host computer.
The second panel , View Options, i. shown in Figure 6.40. In this panel, a user can configure how the image listing will appear within the Image Capture application.
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These settings are similar Lo those of the Finde r views:

Icon Size- Use the slider to control the size of the preview icons when viewi ng
images in Icon View mode.
Columns- Pick and c hoose the columns to di splay within the image List View.
Not all the available options are supported by all came ras, so don't be surpri sed if
some fields are left blank.

Icon Size-The re are Lwo sizes for the icons shown within the List View. Pick your
size here.

Menus
The Image Capture me nus offer no options beyond what you 've already seen in the
Image Capture window.

Preview
Preview (Path: I Applications/Preview) is Apple's mode rn replacement for the Image
Preview Quic kTime component. Offering the capability to view a wide range of image
fo rmats, it also has nati ve support for PDF. Although not as full-featured as Adobe's
Acrobat Reader softwa re (also included with the system), it is capable o f reading PDFs
w ithout a ny additions to the operating system. Considering that many application distributions currently arrive with electronic documentation in PDF fo rmat, this can only be
seen as a good (or possibly great) thing.
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Launching
Preview can be launched in a number of ways. First, by double-c licking the application
file. This will load Preview, but wi ll not open any windows. You must the n use Ope n
from the file menu to choose a file to view.
Second , you can open Preview by dragging the image or PDF files onto its icon in the
Finder or Dock. The files will each be opened in separate windows.
Third, Preview is integrated into the Mac OS X printing system and can be started by
clic king Preview from a ny Print dialog box. You can learn more about the pri nt system in
Chapter 10.
There is a small diffe rence in the window display between basic images and PDFs. A
PDF window is shown in Figure 6.41 .
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Images are displayed in a borderless window (unless resized such that scrollbars are necessary). PDFs, however, have a small arrow contro ller in the lower-left corner. C licking
the left arrow moves the previous page, whereas c licking the right arrow moves to the
next. Click and hold on an arrow to quickly page through the document.

Tip
To jump to a specific page, click inside the text area between the two arrows
(usually reads( "# of #" )and type in a number, and then press Return. Preview
will jump to that page number.
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Menus
The Preview menus enable you to perform some simple image conversions and transformations. Depending on whether you are worki ng with a PDF or a simple image, some of
the options might change.
The File menu can be used to open images or to convert open fi les into different formats.
O pen (Command+O)-Opens a fi le.
O pen Recent- Opens a recently accessed file.
Close (Command+W)- Closes the fro ntmost window.
Save As (S hift+Command+W)- Saves the current fi le under a new name.
Save As PDF(PDFs/Print Previews only)- Saves the current document as a PDF.
Ex-port(lmages only)-Ex ports the current image to a new fi le format, specified in
the Format pop-up men u of the Save d ialog. You can set image options (compression and so on) by clicki ng the Options button in the Save dialog.
Page Setup (S hifr+Command+P)-Sets up the page layout of the current printer.
Print (Com mand+P)- Prints the frontmost window.
To zoom in or out on your image, rotate it, o r otherwise affect its appearance, use the
Display menu. Similar to the File menu, some options are restricted to PDFs or images.
Page For war d (Command+Right-Arrow)- (PDF Only) -Moves to the next page
in a PDF
Page Backwa rd (Command+Left-Arrow)-(PDF Only)- Moves to the previous
page in a PDF.
Actual Size (Command+A)- Resizes the frontmost document so it is d isplayed in
its actual (printed) size.
Zoom In (Comma nd+Up-Arrow)-Zooms in o n the current window.
Zoom O ut (Command+Down-Arrow)-Zooms out of the current window.
Zoom To Fit (Command+=)-Resizes the current document to fit within the window witho ut scroll bars.
Rotate Left (Command+L) (Image Only)-Rotates an image 90 degrees to the
left.
Rotate R ight (Command+R) (Image Only)- Rotates an image 90 degrees to the
ri ght.
Flip Hor izon tal (Image only)-Flips an image along an imaginary vertical axis
runn ing th rough its center.
Flip Vertical (Image only)- Flips an image along an imag inary horizontal axis
runni ng through its center.
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AntiAliasing (PDF on ly)-If checked, the PDF text and graphics will be automatically smoothed (antialiased).
Continuous Scrolling (PDF only)-If c hecked, the vertical scrollbar on PDF windows will smooth ly move from page to page, like a word processor. If not selected
(the default), each page wi ll snap into view.
Preview's simple image handling capabilities do not provide any editing functionality. To
edit or create original graphics, you' ll need an application such as Graphic Converterdescribed in C hapter 8.

Other Applications
Three more applications wi ll be discussed briefly in this chapter. They don't quite fit
anywhere else in the book, so if you're looking fo r logic to this grouping, that's about as
far as you're going to get ! This grab bag of miscellaneous applications consists of Applet
Launcher, Text Edit, Chess, and DVD player.

Applet Launcher
Most of the time, you'll start Java within Mac OS X either by visiting a Web page in
your browser, or by double-clicking a Mac OS X-packaged Java application. In the event
that you want to la unch Java appl ications outside of a Web browser, or from a nonnati vely packaged Java application , you' ll need some additional tools.
The Applet Launc her (Path: /Applications /Utilities/Applet Launcher) provides a
simple me thod of launching an apple t that is located at a Web (http: / /) or file
(file: //) URL.
The Launcher opens windows with a URL field at startup. This is shown in Figure 6.42.
To launch an Applet, enter a URL to the containing HTML page within the field, and
then click the Launch button. For local apple ts, click the Open button, or choose Open
(Command+O) from the File menu.
FIGURE
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The pop-up menu button at the right of the UR L field contains a list of recently visited
URLs. You can choose one from the list to quick ly jump to it.
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Menus and Preferences
The Applet Launcher is a port of the Mac OS 9 Applet Launcher util ity and has not been
cleanly ported to Mac OS X. Although it works, you' ll notice a variety of visual anomalies, including the Preferences panel located under the Edit menu.
Very little configuration can be performed on Applet Launcher. If you want to clear the
pop-up history of recent Applets, use the Clear History button in the Pre ferences panel
(under Edi t).
The Applets menu contains shortcuts to severa l simple demonstration app lets. Choosing
an item from the list will launch it with in the Applet Viewer.
Quitting the Applet Viewer quits all open applets.

Java Applications
Java applications are a breed apart from applets. Applications do not rely on an HMTL
file for launching information, nor can they be started from the Applet Launcher.
To nm a Java application that is stored as a . cl ass or . jar tile, you must open the
Terminal application to a command prompt. Chapter 12 will begin your introduction to
the Uni x underpinnings in OS X.
To execute a Java application based on a class filename use the following command:
java <thecl assfile>
Alternatively, to launch a Java application that has been packaged as a . jar fi le, you
must alter the command slightly:
java - jar <jar fil ename>
To run most Java applications, you will need to be comfo rtab le using the command li ne
and might have to alter configuration fi les manuall y depending on the installation
instructions. The information provided here is just a start ing point.

TextEdit
Who among us hasn' t searched our drives at one point in time and fo und 20 or 30 copies
of SimpleText laying around on the system? For years, the Mac OS didn' t automatically
install a text editor or reader with the system. Application installers took it upon themselves to install SimpleText, Apple's simple styled-text editor. Over time, you could
amass quite a collection of different (and identical) versions of the little editor.
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In Mac OS X, Apple introduces Tex tEdit(Path: /Applications/Text Edit), the modern
re placeme nt fo r S impleTexl. Tcxt Edit works in a similar way as SimpleText, but saves
ti les using the RTF (Rich Text Format) standard, and hand les Unicode editing as wel l.
RTF files can be opened in popular word-processing programs, such as Microsoft Word,
and di splay all formalling in fo rmati on.

What Is Unicode?
Unicode is a character-encoding format that uses 16 bits (as opposed to the traditional eight) for storing each character. This allows for more than 65,000 characters to be represented, which is necessary for some languages such as
Japanese and Greek. Unicode is expected to eventua lly repl ace ASCII encoding
(which can only represent a total of 255 characters) entirely.

Like the Stickies application covered a t the beginning of this chapter, TextEdit uses
many of the built-in OS X features to provide advanced contro l over text and fo nts. For
more information about the indiv idual font cont rols, see Chapter I0.
Whe n started, Tex t Edit will open a new Untitled. rtf document for you to begin working. If you 'd like to open an existing documen t. choose Open (Command+O) from the
Fi le me nu .
TextEdit's Open dialog box will enable you to se lect any type of file, including binary
fi les such as images. To read a file, however, it must be a supported document type such
as pla in text, HTML. or RTF. By default, TextEdit will open HTM L docume nts and display the styled in fo rmation simi lar to a Web browser. Figure 6.43 demonstrates
TextEdit's rich tex t editing c apabi lities. To open an HTML fi le a nd edit the source code,
you wi ll need to adj ust the preferences.
For the most part, you should be able to open TextEdit and start creating and editing text
documents. However, a number of preferences and fea tures ex ist that you can use to customize its appearance and functionality.

Preferences
The TextEdit Preferences panel, shown in Figure 6.44, controls the default application
pre ferences. Most of these opti ons can be c hosen from the menu bar a nd stored on a perdocument basis, as well as for the entire application.
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Use the Set buttons in the Preferences pa nel to choose new defau lt fonts for ric h text and
plain text documents. The default fo nts are Helvetica 12 and Monaco 10. respectively.
The New Document Format section of the panel includes options for
Rich Text- This creates documents that store style information along with the
text.
Plain Text- If you need to use the resulting fi le with a Web editor, or other plaintext application, click the Plain Text buuon to default to text-only mode.
Wrap to Page- TextEdit, by defau lt, wraps typed text at the edit of the window.
Choose this to wrap to a static page width.
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Note
An interesting side effect of wrapping to the window width is that when printing, it will adjust the font sizes such that the same amount of text that fits in a
line in the TextEdit window also takes up a line on the printer. This can result in
some bizarre font scaling effects.

The New Window Size section incl udes a Width sening option, where you can specify
the width of new windows in characters, as well as a Height setting option where you
can set the height o f new windows in lines.
To have TextEdit automatically check your spelling as you type, select the C heck
spelling as you ty pe check box within the Editing section. Misspelled words will be
underlined in red . Press Ctrl and click the misspelled word to ope n a contextual menu
that enables you to choose from a list of corrections, ig nore the word, or add it (learn) to
the OS X dicti onary.
The Savings options include
Delete backup file- Removes the TextEdit backup file after a docume nt is successfull y saved.
Save Files writable-Saves files with write permissions turned on.
Overwrite read-only files- Overwrites files, even if their permissions are set to
read-only. (Obviously, this works onl y on files that you own.)
Append . txt extension to plain text files-Adds a . t xt to the end o f plain text
fi les.
Whe n opening or saving a document, TextEd it g ives you the opportunity to override
automatic detection of the appropriate file encoding type to use. To choose a n alternative
encoding, suc h as Unicode, use the pop-up menus.
Allowing automatic detection e nables TextEdit to open files created on alternative operating syste ms, such as Windows, and transpare ntly tra nslate e nd-of-line characters.
By default, TextEd it atte mpts lo read style informati on in whatever files it is opening. To
disable rich tex t commands in HTML or RTF files, cl ick the corresponding check box.
Ignoring the style info rmation opens the docume nt as a plain text fil e, showing all the
control codes and tags used to embed the original sty les. This is required for edi ting
HTML tags within a Web page.
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To save your sellings. close the Preferences window. To revert to the original configurati on, cl ick Reven 10 Defau lt Settings.

Caution
We have had inconsistent results w hen changes are applied either after closing
the Preferences w indow, or after restarting TextEdit. We recommend exiting
TextEdit and rela unchi ng to ensure th at your settings become active.

Menus
The TextEdit menus provide control over fo nts and other document-specific information.
Most of the app lication prefe rences can be overridden on a per-document basis from the
menu system.
Open. save, and print documents using the Fi le menu, which incl udes the following
options:
New (Command+N)- Starts a new document using the defaults set in the applicati on preferences.
Open- Opens an ex isting document.
Open Recent- Opens a document recently accessed on the system.
Close (Command+W)- Closes the current document.
Save (Command+S)- Savcs any changes to the current document.
Save As (Shift+Command+S)- Saves the active document in a new location or
using a new name.
Save All- Saves changes to all open documents.
Revert to Saved- Discards changes in the current document, reverti ng to the last
saved version.
Page Setup (Shifl+Command+P)- Configures the printer's page settings.
Print (Command+P)-Prints the active document.
The Edit menu contains the basic copy and paste functions, along with the find and
replace and spell-chec king features introduced in Stickies.
The Format menu enables you to control your font sellings, and text alignment. ln additio n, you can toggle wrapping modes, as well as rich and plain text, and hyphenation.
Font- Configures the fo nt being used (size, kern ing, color, and so on). If any of
these options are confusing, check out Chapter I0, where the fo nt system wi ll be
full y explained.
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Text-Controls text alig nment in the current paragraph. In addition, this submenu
toggles the display of the TextEdit ruler, and enables the ruler settings to be copied
and pasted between docu ments or paragraphs.
Make Plain/Rich Text (Shift+Command+T) -Toggles between plain text and rich
text modes. Note: After a rich text document is converted to plain text, all styling
information is lost.
Wrap to Page/Window- Toggles between wrapping the current window's text to
the window size, or to a static page.
Allow/Disallow Hyphenation- Allowi ng hyphenation enables TextEdit to wrap
long words using hyphens. If this option is not allowed (the defaul t), lines are
wrapped only when a space occurs.

Rulers
At the beginni ng of the chapter, you saw the Find/Replace and Spell Checking objects
that are common in Mac OS X. The Ruler obj ect, accessed from the Text subheading of
the Format menu, is another common component.
Figure 6.45 shows a TextEdit wi ndow that includes the ru ler-another common Cocoa
object. Using the rul er, you can visually adjust tabs and other layout features of the
acti ve document.
FIGURE
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The formatting and placement of text can be adjusted on the fl y when the TextEdit ruler
is active. Us ing the ru ler, you can easily and visually change these settings:
Justification- Choose between left, center, fu lly justified, or right-justified text.
Line spacing-Decreases, increases, locks, or unlocks line spacing using these
icons. To quickly change line spacing, click the tex t field to the right of the buttons
and manuall y enter a number.
Tabs- Drags the available tabs fro m the tab palette to the desired location on the
ruler. A readout of the current position will be shown as the object is moved.
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Paragraph start- Controls the cursor position when a new paragraph is started
(by pressing Return).
Wrapped start-Controls the c ursor position at the start of a wrapped line.
End of Line-Sets the right margi n.
TextEdit is an intuitive replaceme nt to SimpleTexl, but the new font configuration and
Un icode tex t entry systems can be a bit confusing. Chapter IO's font info rmation should
shed some light on how to trul y take advantage of these features.

Chess
Now for the e ntertainment. The first fun applicati on is Chess (Path:
/Applications/Chess). Microsoft includes various card games on its syste ms, but Apple
decided to package someth ing a bit more suited to the intellectua l needs o f its customers-a full-featured Chess game. O ri gina lly shipped with NeXTSTEP. C hess has
bee n updated to work with Mac OS X and even includes support for speec h recognition.
In all honesty, the underly ing chess e ngine isn't Apple's. but that of the GNUChess, a
free Chess applicatio n that has existed for the Unix platform since the mid- I 980s.
Apple's interface for the application, shown in Figure 6.46, is simply beautiful.
FIGURE 6.46
Chess is a GUI
flv111end10
GNUChess.

When C hess is first started, it will d isplay a new board ready for play. Move the pieces
by dragg ing the m from the ir origina l position to the desired locatio n. ff a move is inval id ,
Mac OS X will play the system beep, refuse the move, and display a message in the wi ndow's title bar.
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Preferences
To control the game's difficulty, or c hange to a computer-compute r or human-human
game, ope n the App licatio n Pre fe rences pane l. The Chess preferences are shown in
Figure 6.47.
FIGURE 6.47
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Use C hess's pre fe re nces to control how difficult the game will be, who is playing, and
whether speech recognition should be used:
Level-Use the slider to control the play ing level of the computer. The harder the
ga me, the more computati on time the computer will take when making a move.
Game-Choose between human versus computer, computer versus computer, or
human versus human games in the pop-up menu. You can name the players by typing their names in the black-and-white fields.
Speech- When enabled, you can use the speech recognition system built in ro OS
X to move your players.
Click Set to start a new game using the pre fe rences you've chosen.

Note
If you're using speech recognition, be aware that Chess recognizes only a few
patterns to control your pieces:

<Piece> <Square> to / takes <Square>

Castle kingside
Castle queenside
Take back move
For example, pawn b2 to b4 is a valid opening move.
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A few additional prefe rences can be accessed by c hoosing the Controls option, from the
File menu. Within the Controls panel, each player is represented by a chess piece and her
name, as shown in Figure 6.48.
FIGURE

6.48
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C licking the color well to the right o f the player name sets the color for that player's
pieces. The color is not applied until Set Piece Color is clicked.

Note
The Mac OS X 10.0 and 10.1 versions of Chess do change piece colors, but not to
the color you select. To pick your color, you will have to choose by trial and
error until your selection appears correctly on the pieces.

Be neath each player's settings is a white progress bar. When the computer is thinki ng
about a move, the graph will draw in (from left to ri ght), to indicate how close the computer is to making a move. To force the computer to move before it has fin ished , click
the Force Computer To Move button.
Finally, if you've selected a computer vs. computer game in the prefere nces, the game
won' t start until you click Start Computer vs. Computer Game in this panel.

Menus
The File menu can save or open stored games and control player colors. Options available in the File menu include
New (Command+N)- Starts a new game. The current game is discarded.
Open (Command+O)-Opens a saved game file and resumes playing.
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Save (Command+S)- Saves the current game.
Save As (S hift+Command+S)-Saves the current game with a new name or in a
new location.
List-Saves a text file containing a list of all moves made.
Controls- Opens a panel for setting player colors and controlling computer
moves.
Print- Prints a screenshot of the c urrent chess board.
The Move menu is used to ask for a hint, and replay or take back the last move. In a
sense, the Move menu lets you cheat. The three options to choose from are

Hint (Shift+Comma nd+H)- Shows an animated hint as to what the compute r considers your best move to be.
Show Last Move (S hift+Command+M)-Shows the last move made. Usefu l for
replayi ng the computer's last move while you were sleeping.
Take Back Move (Command+Z)-Takes back your last move. This can be used
repeatedly to retrace your ste ps back Lo the beginning of the game.
Use the View menu to toggle between a grayscale two-dimensional representation of the
board (Shift+Command+A) and the default 3D board (S hift+Command+B)

DVD Player
If you initially purchased Mac OS X with the hope of hav ing a modern operating syste m
that would never crash and still le t you use all your hardware, you were probably slightly
disappointed. One of the most visible missing features was a DVD player. The only way
to play DVDs was to boot into Mac OS 9.x. Apple has fi xed this shortcoming with the
release of Mac OS X 10. 1. Included in this new version of the operating system is DVD
Player (Path: /Applications/ DVD Player), a very-much improved version of Apple's
previous DVD player application.

To start the DVD Player, simply insert a video DVD into your system, or double-click
the appl ication icon. By default, Mac OS X will launch the DVD Player automatically
when it detects a new disk has been mounted. On startup, a video window and playback
controller wi ll appear onscreen. The playback contro ller is shown in Figure 6.49.
Although 1 wou ld have loved to provide a screenshot of the video window, this is not
permi tted with the c urre nt DVD Player appl icati on.
Use the controller window as you wou ld a standard DVD remote. Basic playback buttons
are provided, along with a selection control in the middle, and volume slider on the
bottom.
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6.49

7/1e DVD Player
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S ix add itional advanced controls are accessible by clicking the three dots at the edge of
the control ler window. This ope ns a drawer contai ning Slow, Ste p, Return , Subtitle,
A udio, and Angle buttons. In Figure 6.49, the controller window is show n with the
drawer exposed. If you'd prefe r a horizonta lly orie nted playe r control, c hoose Horizonta l
(S hift+Comma nd+ H) from the Controller Type submenu of the Controls menu. You can
switch back to the vertical layout at any time by using the Vertical (Shift+Command+V)
option in the same menu.
To nav igate onscreen selections without the use of the contro ller, you can simply point
and click at a DVD menu ite m to select it. To navigate with the keyboard, use the a rrow
keys and Return key.

Pref erences
The DV D Player application preferences offer a few mi nor modificati ons to the playback
process and the controller. T here are two pane ls within the pre fere nces wi ndow: Player
and Disc.
T he Player panel is shown in Figure 6 .50.
FIGURE 6.50
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Using the pop-up menu with in the Player panel, you can choose the defau lt size of the
playback area when in full-screen mode. You can also choose to e nable resizing of the
viewer and have the application automaticall y hi de the DVD controller when it hasn' t
been used fo r a specified amount of ti me.
The Disc pane l. shown in Figure 6.5 1, sets options that appl y to the DVD itself.
FIGURE 6.51
Tir e Disc panel
controls basic
playback options.
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By defa ul t, the DVD Player will start when a DVD is inserted. To control whether the
computer will go in to full-screen mode and immediately start playi ng the movie, use the
Start Up options in this pane l. The Language setti ngs control the default language used
fo r audio, subtitles, and me nus. Not all la ng uages are available for all disks, so don 't
assume any o f the choices given is always valid.
Finall y, some DVDs incl ude DVD @ccess Web links. These are embedded hot spots that
link to Inte rnet web sites. To enable the DVD Player to recogni ze and react to these
li nks, check the Enable DVD@ccess Web Links check box.

Menus
The DVD Player menus feature controls fo r most of the DVD features. Although many
o f these fu nctions are fo und withi n the graphical contro ller, the menu offers the advantage of havi ng keyboard shortcuts for almost anyth ing you could want to do. This, coupled with a remote control, can tum your Maci ntosh into a true DVD playback system.
The Video menu shifts between three video sizes a nd togg les in and out of full -screen
mode. Use Command+! , Command+2, and Command+3 to select half size, normal, and
maxi mum size viewi ng areas, respectively. Comrnand+O toggles in and out of full-screen
mode.
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Tip
Moving the cursor to the top of the screen w hen in full-screen mode will reveal
the hidden menu bar.

The Controls menu is used
options are available:

10

start, stop, and nav igate during playback . The follow ing

Controller Type-Choose hori zontal (Shift+Command+H) or verti cal
(Shi ft+Command+ V) orie ntation.
Scan Rate- Whe n fast forward ing or rewinding, the view is displayed at an accelerated rate. Use this me nu to set the speed from two lo eight times faster than normal.
Play/Pause (Spacebar)-Play or pause the video.
Fast Forward-

(Command+R ight arrow) Speed through the video playback.

Rewind (Command+Lefl arrow)-Move backwards thro ugh the video playback.
Previous C hapter (Right-arrow)-Skip 10 the next cha pter on the DVD.
Next Chapter (Left arrow)-Skip

10

the previous chapter on the DVD.

DVD Menu (Comma nd+')-Stop playback and load the menu for the active DVD.
Volume Up (Command+Up arrow)-lnc rease the volume.
Volume Down (Command+Dow n arrow)- Decrease the vo lume.
Mute (Command+K)-Mute the sound.
Ej ect (Command+E)-Eject the c urre nt DVD.
The Window menu offe rs the ability to hide each of the DVD Player wi ndows individ ually as well as display infor mati on (Control+!) about the disk. time re maining, and so o n.

Help Center
As you've probabl y noticed by now, many applicatio ns include bui lt- in documentation
under a Help menu. The Mac OS X Help Viewer provides a simple browser-l ike inte rface
that any application can use. For example, the bas ic Finder Help is shown in Figure 6.52.
To locate specific information, type a few keywords, suc h as displaying PDFs into the
field at the top of the window, and then click Ask. A few seconds later, the Help Center
application will di splay all matching documents that it fo und. along with a relevance rating and the gu ide that it was in.
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FIGURE 6.52
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C lick the blue hyperl inks in the He lp Window to open the corresponding documents. The
forward and back arrows at the bottom of the window move you forward and backward
through the pages you've viewed.

Note
The forward arrow does not move you to the next page-it operates only on
the history of pages you've seen. Look for a next hyperlink or graphic to move
to another page withi n a help document.

C lic k the ? buuo n in the lower- left corner of the window to view all the Help guides that
are currently installed. This will di splay an index o f installed guides.

Tip
The guide index is generated by aliases to individual applications HTML help
fo lders that are placed in -/ Library / Documentation /Help. You can copy these
aliases to the system-wide I Library / Documentation /Help directory to make
them available to all users, or delete them if you don't want the help guide to
appear in the list.

Unfortunately, the Mac OS X Help syste m is extre me ly sparse. This can only improve
w ith time, but currentl y the He lp system is implemented in only certain applications and
often doesn't incl ude detai led usage instructions. That's why you need this book!
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Summary
Mac OS X includes a wealth of applications and utilities ranging from the simple (but
not so simple!) Stickies to a fu ll-featu red, voice-controlled Chess application. Similar to
the ori ginal Mac OS, the ex perience o f using one application applies to the next, and so
on. The OS X system-level spell checking and font controls lend a fam iliar look a nd feel
to any application that uses the m.
Although much of the available software was covered in this chapter, there is still more
to go. Chapter 7 takes a look at the Internet applications that make OS X a n excellent
e-mail a nd Web surfing platform.
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The Mac OS has long been the leader in network connectivity among desktop operating
systems. The Macintosh was using MacTCP and Open Transport while Windows 3. 1
struggled to get online using third-party TCP stacks and DOS-based network card drivers. Although the playing field has mostly leveled, it's little surprise that Mac OS X
includes a wide vari ety of Internet-related tools. Users who are interested in getting
online, finding old friends, listc;ning to !111ernet radio, viewing streaming video, sending
e-mail, and surfi ng the Internet will be happy to find a large number of applications to
get them online in a matter of minutes.

Internet Software
Mac OS X comes with a number of network-enabled programs. This chapter covers six
applications that work specifically with the Internet to gather info rmation, messages, and
make your online life easier:
Mail- (Path: I Applications /Ma il)-Apple's first e-mail offering since the
delightful (and deceased) Cyberdog project (unless you count C laris Emailer). This
e-mail application features IMAP/POP3 support, HTML/RTF e-mai l, dynam ic filteri ng, and a frightfu lly modern interface.
Address Book- (Path: /Applications /Address Book)-A companion application
to Mai l, the Address Book stores contact data, incl uding images. Address Book can
also query LDAP servers to locate addresses.
Sherlock-(Path: I Applications /Sherlock)-S herlock allows both local (disk)
searches as well as multi-search engine queries on popular e-commerce, news, and
entertain ment sites.
QuickTime Player- ( Path: / Applications/QuickTime Player)- The QuickTime
Player provides access to digital media, either on your local drives or streamed via
the Internet. QuickTime is more than just movies- it's MP3 files, WAY files,
images, and interactive applicati ons.
i1\mes-(Path: I Applications I iTunes)-lntroduced in early 2000, iTunes can
LUne hundreds of Interne t radio stations. For those with MP3 collections, il'unes
can be used Lo rip songs from CDs, connect to MP3 players, and burn your own
music CDs.
Keychain Access-(Parh: I Applications I Utilities I Keychain Access)Keychain Access is both an application and an API that users and programmers can
employ to store system passwords and other in fo rmation. Keychai n Access
encrypts all stored data within a file called a keychai n and provides easy g lobal
access to it by unlocking the keychain when needed.
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Note
The iTunes application does not ship with t he origina l Mac OS X 10.0 CD distribution . If you are using 10.0, you can download iTunes from Apple's Web site, or
through the Software Update System Preference Panel.
In addition, be sure to update to at least Mac OS X 10.02 to gain access to the
CD burning capabilities of iTunes.
Mac OS X 10.1 includes both of these features built-in. Upgrade if you haven't
already!
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As with the previous chapters, the applications in thi s chapter will be presented wit h
basic use information, fo ll owed by configuration and me nu options. The goal is to provide information fo r beginners as well as useful refere nce for advanced users.
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Mail
During the Mac OS X setup procedure (see Chapte r 2, ""Installing Mac OS X"), the
installer prompts fo r a default e-mail account. Although thi s cre ates a sing le accoun t for
a single person, additiona l users and multiple accounts must be configured with Mail
itself. For many people, the first task wi ll be etting up a new account- th is provides a
perfect place to start.

Setup
Using Mail for the fi rst time on a new user account opens a setup wi ndow to confi gure a
new e-mail account, as shown in Fig ure 7.1 .
FIGURE

7.1
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There are six pieces of info rm ati on required to set up an e-mail account:
• E mail Add ress- Your e-mail add ress (for example, j ohnray@mac.com).
• Incoming Mail Server- The server that stores your e-mai l. If you're using an
iTools account. use mail. mac . com.
• Mail Server Type- Most ISPs support the POP3 protocol for accessing e-mail.
Apple's iTools servers incl ude support for IMAP. Read further fo r more information on both protocols and the ir differe nces.
• User Account LO- The userna me used to access an e-mail account. This is typically the text th at comes before the @ in your e-mail address (that is, j ohnray is the
account ID fo r j ohnray@mac . com).
• P assword- The password requi red to retrieve mail. Leaving this fie ld blank will
prompt the user to enter the password whe n needed.
• Outgoing (SMTP) Mail Server - The server re quired to send messages. Users of
iTools e-mail accounts can use smtp . mac . c om.
.Ir you are unsure or any of these fie lds, you sho uld contact your !SP or network admi nistrator. Do not atte mpt to use the mac . com hostna mes un less you are using an iTools email address-these are me mbe rs-onl y servers a nd will deny access to those without an
account.

POP3 Versus IMAP
If your e-mai l provider supports both the POP3 and IMAP protocols, you're in luck ! The
PO P3 protocol, a lthough extre mely popular, is not practical fo r people with multiple
compute rs. I access the same e- mail account from a number o f differe nt compu ters--one
at work, one at home, and anothe r whi le on the road. Keeping all these machines in sync
is virtually impossible with POP3.
PO P3 (Post Office Protocol v.3) works much like it sounds: E-mail is "popped" from a
re mote server. Incoming messages are stored o n the re mote server, which in turn waits
fo r a connection from a POP3 client. The c lient connects only long enough to download
a ll the messages a nd sa ve them to the local hard dri ve.
In this scenario. the server stores e- ma il temporaril y and ha ndles short-l ived connections-the burden of long-term storage and tiling rests squarely on the shoulders of the
c lient appli cati on. Unfortunate ly. after a message transfers from the server, it's gone. If
you go to anothe r computer to check your mail , it wo n' t be there.
The more computers you use, the more fragme nted your messages become. Some provisio ns exist fo r keeping messages on the server, but in reali ty it's a hassle and rarely
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works as planned. Although the same message can be downloaded to multiple machines,
deleting it from one machi ne won' t delete iL from the othe rs. The end result is, qui te
frankly, a mess!
IMAP takes a di ffere nt approach. Rather than relying on the client fo r message storage,
IMAP servers keep everything on the server. Messages and mail folders remain on the
server unless explicitly deleted by the client When new messages arrive, the IMA P
client application downl oads eithe r the message body or heade r from the serve r, but the
server contents remain the same. If multiple computers are confi gured to access the same
e-mail account, the e-mail wi ll appear identical between the machines-the same folders,
messages, and message flags are maintained. In addition, the JMAP protocol supports
shared folde rs beLween different user accounts and server-based content searches.
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The drawback to IM AP lies mostly on the e-mail provider- supporting the additional
features of IM AP and the added storage costs is often uneconomical on a large scale. If
your ISP does not support IMAP, sign up for an iTools account. Apple's POP and IMAP
service is fast, reliable, and free.

Add ing Multiple Accounts
Mail supports multiple e-mail accounts for a single user. After setting up the initial
account, you can add other e- mail accounts through the Accounts pane of the Application
Prefere nces panel. C hoose Preferences from the application menu; then click the
Accounts icon. Figure 7.2 shows the Accounts pane of the Preference panel. Existing email accounts are listed on the left
FIGURE
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The options avai lable in the Accounts pane of the Mail Preferences panel include
• Create Account-Add a new e-mail account.
• Edit-Edit the selected account.
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• Remove--Delete the selected account.
• C heck accounts for new mail-Change the frequency with which all the e-mail
accounts wi ll be polled.
• P lay sound when new mail arrives- Select a sound that will be played when new
messages arrive on the server. Pick Other to choose a sound fi le (AIFF) from your
drive.
To add a new account to the list, click the C reate Account button. An account information sheet wil l appear. This in formation sheet is divided into two tabs: Account
In fo rmation and Account Options. The general Account Information tab can be seen in
Figure 7.3.
FIGURE
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Use the Accou nt-Type pop-up menu to set the account type; then till in the fields as you
did when creating the initial account during the install process. lnstead of just IMAP or
POP accounts, there are fo ur options:
Mac.com Account-Configures a Mac.com IM AP account with the appropriate
Apple defau lts.
POP Account-Creates a basic POP3 account.
IMAP Account-Creates a bas ic IM AP account.
Unix Accou nt-Assumes that the host computer (your Mac OS X machine) will
be act ing as a mail server and mail will be retrieved from a local mail spool field
rather than over the internet.
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Note
If you are using Unix Account as your account type, many of the server lines will
be disabled. Because this option assumes that your e-mail is located on the
same computer as the e-mail reader, the reasons for this should be obvious.
To learn how to set up your own e-mail server, check out Chapter 29, "Creating
a Mail Server."

Tip

("\

0

If you have multiple e-mail return addresses and you want to be able to choose
which address shows up in the From field on the final message, enter multiple
addresses in the Email Address field on the Account Information panel. This will
add a pop-up menu to the message composition window where you can choose
from the listed addresses.

Near the bottom of the Account Information display are options for setting up
Authenticated SMTP services. To connect using authenticated SMTP, click the Use
authentication whe n sending mail check box, and then fill out the SMTP user and password fields.

What Is Aut henticated SMTP?
The original SMTP protocol requires no authentication to send a message.
Anyone could use any SMTP server to send any message (the origin of spam).
Over time, servers developed advanced techniques to prohibit unauthorized use
of the SMTP protocol, such as blocking by subnet or allowing users who have
successfully checked mail to send mail from their IP address for a certain length
of time.
This works, but it places some unreasonable restrictions on the user. Luckily,
extensions have been made to the SMTP protocol that allow a username and
password to be transmitted to the SMTP server when a connection is made. The
server can then authenticate the user and allow unfettered access regardless of
where or how the user is con necting.
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Click the Account Options tab to fine-tune your account settings. Depending o n the
account type that you've chosen, the available options will change. Fig ure 7.4 displays
the option panel for IMAP (or Mac.com) accounts.
FIGURE 7.4
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Each of the different mail account types has different available options under Account
Options. Choices available on the Account Options tab when using IMAP include:
Enable this account- Includes the account in the available account listing. If not
enabled, it is ignored.
Include this account when checking for new mail- If selected, the account will
be polled for new messages at the interval set on the Preferences' Account panel.
If not, the account wi ll be po lled only when the user manually checks his mail.
Compact mailboxes when closing-Cleans up the local mailbox files when exiting Mail. The benefit of using this is very slight and it can slow down the system
when dealing with very large mail box files.
Message caching- Afte r a message is received on the server, the IM AP client has
the option of immediately caching the text of the message on the local machine
(cache all messages locally), caching read messages (cache messages when read),
or never caching messages on the local drive (don ' t cache any messages).
Connect to server using port-The default IMAP port is 143. If your server uses
a different access port, enter it here.
Account Directory- The local directory where the MaiI application stores your
messages.
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Account Path Prefix- The IMAP prefix required to access your mailbox.
This field is normally left blank unless a value is specified by your mail server
admin istrator.

Note
The default account directories are stored in -/Library /Mail. Unfortunately,
the messages are not stored in a flat Unix mbox format, so command-line applications like Mail will not be able to read downloaded messages.

n
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If you are using a POP account, you can control how messages are retri eved and when
they are deleted from your account, among other things:
Enable this account- Include the account in the available account listing. If not
enabled, it is ignored.
Include this account when checking for new mail- If selected, the account will
be polled for new messages at the interval set on the Mai l Preferences Account
pane. If not, the account wi ll be polled only when the user manually checks his
mail.
Delete messages on server after downloading- When checked, the messages will
be removed from the server. This is the default behavior for POP3 clients. Uncheck
to leave e-mai l on the server.
Show this account separately in ma ilboxes drawer- Rather than download ing
into a user determined mailbox folder, a separate account enrry and Inbox will be
added to the Mail account drawer. (Remember, you can always edit these options if
you don't like this arrangement.)
Download messages from this account into folder-Alternatively, Mail can
down load messages into a personal mailbox located at the top level of your Mail
account drawer. Choose the folder from the pop-up menu list.
Prompt me to skip messages over# KB-Automatically skips messages that are
over a set number of ki lobytes. This is useful for keeping attachments from being
downloaded.
Connect to ser ver using port- The default POP server port is 110. If your server
uses a different port, enter it here.
Account Director y- The local directory where the Mail application stores your
messages.
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Tip
When using the " Download messages from this account into folder" option,
you can choose from network-based IMAP folders as well. Using this technique,
you can transparently transfer POP-based messages into a networked IMAP
account.

Finally, users who are config uring a Unix-style mailbox can c hoose from these available
settings:
Enable this account- Includes the accou nt in the avai lable account listing. If not
enabled, it is ignored.
Include this account when checking for new mail- If selected, the account will be
polled for new messages at the interval set on the Mail Preferences Account pane. lf
not, the account wi ll be polled only when the user manually checks his mail.
Incoming mail directory- The directory where the Mac OS X mail server is storing messages. The default directory is / var / mail.
Account Directory-The local directory where the Mail application stores your
messages.
After setting your account information and options, click OK to start using Mail.

The Mail Interface
Mail uses the special Mac OS X interface elements to create a unique a nd streamlined
user expe rie nce. Figure 7.5 shows the Mail application, ready for action.
FIGURE

7.5
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Note
If Mail opens to a screen asking for keychain access, click Allow Once, to continue. The keychain stores multiple passwords under a single master password.
This allows you to unlock many resources just by remembering a single password.
This message might appear on recently upgraded systems, or if changes are
made to the Mail application . It is not an error.

If you' ve used an e-mail program such a<> Eudora or Ouclook Express, you ' ll be complece ly comfortable wilh Mail's inte rface. The coolbar at the top of the window holds
commonly used functions for creating, respo nding to, and searching for messages.

Reading and Filing
In che center o f the window is a list of che active messages in each mailbox. The list
columns (from lefc to right) display read/unread status, the number of the message
received, sender, subject, and day/time sent. As with most list views, the columns can be
sorted by clicking the ir headings.

Tip
'

Sorting by the message number is the best way to keep track of new messages
as they come in. If a client includes incorrect t ime or time zone information
when sending a message, it wi ll likely be sorted incorrectly when you use Date
and Time as the sort field.

If a message in the list is hi ghlighted, the botrom of the window contains a condensed
view of the message headers al ong with the message content. To open a message in a
separate window, double-cl ick its list entry.
To display the accou nts and mail folders that have been added co the system, click the
Mailbox tool bar button, or choose Show Mailboxes (Shift+Command+M) from the View
menu. The mailbox drawer slides out from the side of the mail window. You can use che
disclosure arrows co collapse and expand the hierarchy of mail folders. The number of
unread messages is di splayed in pare ncheses to the right o f each mailbox.
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The Mail icon displays the t otal number of unread messages in all the lnbox
folders. Unfortunately, there is currently no way to change the mailboxes it
monitors for the unread count.

To file a message, click a nd drag it from the list view to the folder into which you want
to transfer the message. If the mailbox drawer isn' t open, it wi ll automatically pop open
as the mouse approaches the edge of the window. Alternatively, you can use the Transfer
option from the Message menu. Control-c licking or right-clicki ng a line in the message
opens a contextual menu from which Transfer can also be accessed.
Pressing the Delete key, or choosing Delete from the Message menu, will remove the
active message or selected group of messages from the listing. Deleted messages are not
immediately re moved from the system; they are transferred to a Trash folder. What happens from there can be configured from the Viewi ng pane of the Mai l Preferences panel.

Toolbar Options
Like the Finder, the Mail application supports toolbar c ustomization. The customization
process is identical, For more information, see Chapter 4, "The Finder: Working with
Fields and Applications." Open the c ustomi zation sheet by choosing Customize Toolbar
from the View menu. Figure 7.6 shows the available customizations.
FIGURE 7.6
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From the top left to botto m right, the available sh01tcuts are:
Delete- Delete the selected message(s).
Reply- Reply to the author of the current message.
Reply All- Reply lo all recipients of the current message.
Forward-Forward the current message (and its attachments) to additional recipients.
Redirect- Redirect the selected message; does not quote the ori ginal message's
text.
Compose-Type a new message.

n

Mailbox- Open the Mailbox panel.

0

Get Mail- Retrieve new messages from available accounts.

~
~z
c -I

Print- Send the active message to the printer.

-

Bounce To Sender- Bounce the selected message. To the original sender, it
appears that the message never reached you! Useful for getting rid of spam. The
original message is automaticall y removed after bouncing.
Show Headers- Display all the message headers, including the relay path in the
message body.
Mark Read-Toggle the read/unread state on a message.
Flag- Toggle the flagged/unflagged state message.
Go Online- Take the acti ve e-mail account offline. No further attempts to connect
to the server will be made while in this mode.
Go Offiine-Take an offline e-mail account back online.
Add To Address Book-Add the sender of the selected message to the Address
Book applicat ion.
Address- Open the Address Book application.
Search Mailbox-Search the open mai lbox's To, From, or Subject field by choosing it from the pop-up menu, and then entering the search text in the field.
Smaller-Shrin k the text size in the open message.
Bigger-Enl arge the text in the open message.
Customize-Customize the toolbar.
Separator- Add a vertical separator bar
onl y.

10

the toolbar. This is for visual purposes

Space- Add an icon-sized space to the toolbar.
F lexible Space-Add a space to the toolbar that grows and shrinks with the size of
the window.
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Default Set- Reset to the default set of toolbar icons.
Show- Use this pop-up menu to choose between Icon, Text & Icon, or Text-only
toolbar modes. Command+clicking the toolbar button cycles through these modes.
Click Done to save the changes to the toolbar.

Tip
When a message is opened in its own window by double-clicking in the message list, that toolbar can also be customized. The only difference is that shortcuts related to the message list and mailboxes are not included in the toolbar
customization choices.

Composing Messages
To write an e-mail, click the Compose button or choose New Compose Window
(Command+N) from the File menu. To reply to an existing message, select that message
in the list view; then click Reply to start a new message or choose Reply to Sender
(Command+R) from the Message menu. The composition window appears, as in
Figure 7.7.
FIGURE

7.7
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Three fields are provided for addressing the message. Use the To line for sing le or multiple addresses that serve as the primary recipients of the message. A comma should separate multiple addresses. The CC: line adds additional recipients who are not part of the
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mai n list. The primary recipients will be able to see these addresses. The Subject line is
used to show the subject or the title of the e-mai l.
Additional fields are accessible from the Message menu. Choose Add Bee Header
(Shift+Command+B) to add a Bee header, or Add Reply-To Header
(Option+Command+R) to add an alternative re ply address. A Bee (Blind Carbon Copy)
works like a normal carbon copy, but does not allow the recipients to view each other's
e-mail address or name. The Reply-To header is used to provide an al ternative address
for replying. For example, if I'm sending e-mail from my j ray@poisontoot h.com
account and want replies to go to j ohnray@mac.com instead, I'd enter the Mac.com
address in the Reply-To Header field.

n

0

To access a list of addresses, click the Address button in the toolbar and the Address
Book application will launch. From the Address Book window, you can drag individual
addresses, or mu ltiple addresses, to the To/Cc/Bee fields in the message composition
window. Alternatively, high light the desired addresses in the Address Book listi ng, and
then click the Address Book's Send Mail button to open a new message addressed to the
selected individuals. You' ll learn more about the Address Book in the next section of this
chapter.
To create the message itself, input the text into the content area of the window. The toolbar can be used to attach files or pick fonts and colors. You can also drag images and
files di rectly into the message. Depending on the type of fi le, it will be added to the message as a n icon (appl ication, archive, and so on) or shown within the body (picture,
movie).
Be aware that to receive rich-text e-mail, the remote user must have a modern e-mail program such as Outlook Express (or, better yet, Mai I!). To create a message that anyone
can receive, compose the content in Plai n Text mode, selectable in the Format menu.
To send, cl ick Send in the toolbar, or choose Send Message (Sh ifl+Co mmand+D) from
the Message men u.

Toolbar Options
The message composition wi ndow can be customized j ust like the main mai lbox view.
When writing a message, choose Customi ze Toolbar from the View menu. The customizations are shown in Figure 7.8.
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From the top lef't to bottom right, the available shortcuts are:
Send-Send the current message.
Attach-Choose a file to attach to the current message.
Address-Open the Address Book application.
Print- Print the open window.
Append-Append the messages selected in the mailbox view to the contents of the
current message.
Colors-Open the Colors panel.
Fonts- Open the Fonts panel.
Save As Draft-Save the message to the Drafts folder; it is 110 1 sent.
Smaller-Shri nk the text size in the open message.
Bigger-Enlarge the text in the open message.
Make Rich Text- Toggle the current message to rich text mode.
Make Plain Text- Toggle the current message to plain text mode. Note that doing
th is removes all message formatting.
Customize-Customi ze the toolbar.
Separator-Add a vertical separator bar to the toolbar. This is for visual purposes
only.
Space-Add an icon-sized space to the toolbar.
Flexible Space-Add a space to the toolbar that grows and shrinks with the size of
the window.
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Default Set- Reset to the defau lt set of toolbar icons.
Show- Use this pop-up menu to choose between Icon, Text & Icon, or Text-only
toolbar modes. Command+clicking the toolbar button cycles through these modes.
Click Done to save the changes to the toolbar.

Preferences
Mail 's preference panels contain many of the hidden features of the program- including
signatures and mailbox filters. Open the preference panel by choosing Preferences from
the Application menu. The Accounts panel was covered earlier and will not be repeated
here.

n

Fonts and Colors
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The Fonts & Colors panel controls the default fonts that are used in the message list and
message bodi es. This panel is shown in Figure 7.9.
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Optio ns in the Font & Colors panel include
Message list font-Choose the Font and Size used in the listing of active messages.
Message font--Choose the Font and Size used in the body of messages.
Used fixed-width font for plain text messages- If checked, the system will use a
monospaced ("typewriter'') fo nt for unstyled messages.
Plain text font- The fo nt to use for plain text messages.
Color quoted text- Text included when replying is automatically quoted. If there
are multiple levels o f replies, each level can be set to a different color.
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Using a fixed-width font is recommended for plain text messages. Many plain
text messages are formatted using spaces for positioning elements-using a
proportional font will result in a skewed or sometimes unreadable display.

Viewing
The Viewing preferences control what happens to deleted messages, the amount of
header detail that should be displayed, and the downloading of attachments. The Viewing
preference panel is shown in Figure 7. I0.
FIGURE 7.10
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Options in the Viewing panel include
Move deleted mail to a folder- If checked (default), deleted messages are moved
to a folder, chosen from the pop-up menu.
Erase deleted mail when-Choose the freq uency with which deleted messages
are removed from the system.
Download all images, animations, and other HTML attachments-If checked,
HTML messages wi ll download all embedded images, JavaScript, and so o n,
which can present a security risk.
Show header detail- By default, only a few headers (From, Date, To, Subject) are
shown. Using this pop-up menu, you can choose to hide all headers, show everything, or create a custom list of headers.
Although not obvious in the settings, the deleted message folder, if usi ng an IMAP
account, is stored in a network folder. You can undelete a message while it is in this
folder by dragging it to another folder, or choosing Undelete (Shift+Command+U) from
the Message menu.
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Composing
Choose where your message drafts and sent mail are saved. The Composing preference
panel includes a variety of esoteric seltings, displayed in Figure 7. I I.
FIGURE 7.11
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Options in the Composing panel include
Save unsent mail in-Choose a folder (local or network based) to score message
drafts.
Save sent mail in-Choose a folder (local or network based) to store mail char has
been already sent
Default m essage format- Select between Rich Text and Plain Text as the default
new message format. If you are communicating with a wide variety of people on
unknown operating systems, it's best to stick to plain text
Check spelling as I type-When checked, misspelled words wi ll be underlined in
red in the message composition window. Control-click (or right-click) the word co
display a list of suggestions.
List private group members individually- If including a group from the Address
Book applicati on and this option is checked, the members of the group wi ll be
listed in the message header separately.
Lookup addresses in network directories-LDAP directories are supported
directly within the mail application; use the Edit Server List to add an LDAP
server.
Use the same format as original message-When replying to messages, use the
same fo rmat (rich/plai n) in the reply.
Always CC myself- If checked, you will receive a copy of any reply you send.
Include the original message- When replying, include the con tents of the ori ginal
message in the reply. The origi nal message will be quoted.
Although the Address Book sports a fancy LDAP search interface, you can perform basic
searches from within Mail. Clicking the Edit Server List button wi ll open the LDAP
server entry sheet, shown in Figure 7. 12.
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Click Add Server to add a new server to the list Fill in the service name, host name, and
search base for the server. To activate the server, make sure that there is a check mark in
the Use check box.

Note
You can learn more about LDAP
chapter.

in

the Address Book d1scuss1on later

in

th is

Signatures
Everyone needs a signature- something to identify them as individuals or at least to tell
others who you are! The Mail application handles multiple different signatures with ease.
The Signatures panel is shown in Figure 7. 13. The available signatures are listed on the
left side of the panel.
FIGURE

7.13
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Options in the Signatures panel include
C reate Signature-Create a new signature fi le. A text-entry panel will appear to
type or paste a new signature. If you paste in a rich-text clipping, click the Make
Plai n Text button to convert it to plain text
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Edit- Edit an existing signature.
Duplicate-Duplicate an existing signature.
Remove-Delete a signature.
Select Signature-Choose the signature you want to use by default.
Choose signature when composing email- If checked, a Signature pop-up menu
is added to the message composition window. From this pop-up, you can add all of
the stored signatures.

Rules
Rules (filters) can perform actions on incoming messages, such as hi ghli ghting them in
the message listing, moving them to other folders, or playing special sounds. The rules
panel is shown in Figure 7 .14.
FIGURE 7.14
Rules can automate the process
of going through
your messages.
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Each rule in the list is evaluated once per incoming message (unless the Active box is
unchecked). Jn fact, multiple rules can act on a sing le message. To change the order in
which the rules are applied, drag rule entries in the list to the order you want.
Note
Apple includes four default rules for dealing with Apple mailings. If you aren't
subscribed to any Apple lists (or if you are and don't want them to be highlighted), you can delete these rules.

There are four options for man ipulating the rule list: Create Rule, Edit, Duplicate, and
Remove. The function of each option is self-explanatory.
Rule creation is simple. Each rule is a single step that looks at portions o f the incoming
message to determine how to react. Figure 7. 15 demonstrates the rule creation process.
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When creating a new rule, first e nter a description-this wi ll be used to ide ntify the rule
in the listing. Next, decide on the criteria that must match the incoming message. The
search criteria are the header field to use in the comparison, what comparison to use
(contains, begins with, and so on), and the text to look for.
For example, to match a message from my mac.com account, I'd use From, Is equal to,
and johnray@mac.com.
To finish the rule, set the action(s) that should run if the criteria match:
Set the color- Set the hi ghlight color for the message.
Play Sound- Play a system (or c ustom AIFF) beep sound.
Transfer to mailbox- Transfer the message into one of your system mailboxes.
Forward/Redirect/Reply message to-Send the message to another e-mail
address. C lick the Set Message button to ente r text that will be incl uded wi th the
message being sent.
Delete the message-Delete the message. Useful for automatically getting rid of
common spam messages.
C lick OK to set and activate the rule.

Menus
Wrapping up our Mail application overview, we' ll look at the me nu options. Most of
these options have already been covered somewhere in the chapter, but there are a few
obscure options you may be interested in.
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File
The File menu is used to create a new message, or mu ltiple "views" into your mailboxes.
It can also be used to save a message as a draft before sending.
New Message (Command+N)-Create a new message.
New Viewer Window (Option+Command+N)-Open another mailbox viewer. The
main Mail window is called the Viewer window.
Close-Close the fro ntmost wi ndow.
Save As (Shift+Command+S)-Save the current message in an external file.
Save As Draft (Command+S}-Save the cun-ent message as a draft.

n

Restore From Draft- Restore a message from the saved draft.

s:s: -z
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Import Mailboxes- Launch an assistant to import mail box fi les from Outlook
Express, Netscape, Emailer, or other applications.
Page Setup (Shift+Com mand+P)-Configure the printer.
Print (Command+P)-Print the fro ntmost document.

Edit
The Edit menu performs as one wou ld expect. Besides the:: usual Paste selection, it also
offers the abi lity to Paste as Quotation, automati cally quoting the text in the clipboard.
The menu also includes spell checking and search-and-replace options. Please see
Chapter 6's review of Stickies fo r more informati on on these common features.

View
The View menu changes the way in which messages are listed in the mail program.
Users can sort, display message sizes, and display messages marked fo r deletion.
Sort-Choose the column by which the mailbox viewer window is open.
Show Deleted Messages (Command+L)- Show messages that are marked as
deleted. When not using a Trash folder, messages are hidden from view after being
marked as deleted.
Show Mailboxes (Shift+Command+M)- Show the mailbox tray.
Hide/Show Number Column - Hide message numbers in the mailbox list.
Hide/Show F lags Column-Show or hide the message flags in the listing.
Hide/Show Contents Column-Show or hide information about each message's
attachments.
Hide/Show Message Sizes- Show the size of messages in the viewer listing.
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Focus On Selected Messages/Show All Messages-Focus hides all messages
except those selected in the mailbox viewer. To restore the view of all messages,
choose Show All Messages.
Hide Toolbar- Hide the toolbar in the active window.
Customize Toolbar-Customize the toolbar for the frontmost window type.
ffide/Show Status Bar (Option+Command+S)-Toggle the message count status
line on and off.

Mailbox
The Mailbox menu is used to create or modi fy local or IMAP-based mailboxes. Mac OS
X will automaticall y switch between local and remote mailboxes depending on your
account configuration.
Go Offiine/Online---Log off all e-mai l accounts and do not attempt to check for
mail.
Take <.account name> Offline- Log out of a specific e-mail account.
Get New Mail (Shift+Command+N)-Check for new mail in all accounts.
Get New Mail ln Account-Get new messages from a specific account.
New Mailbox-Create a new mailbox. If an IMAP accoun t is selected, the mailbox is created on the server.
Rename Mailbox-Rename the selected mailbox.
Delete Mailbox-Delete the selected mailbox.
Empty Deleted Messages (Command+K}-Empty the trash. Removes all deleted
messages.
Rebuild Mailbox- Reloads the current mailbox. Occasionally, Mail wi ll get out of
sync and the message list wi ll be displayed incorrectly. Choose this option to fix
the problem.

Message
Use the Message menu to operate on the message currently highlighted or bei ng displayed. This menu can be used to clean up replies by removing attachments or append ing
additional messages.
Send Message (S hift+Command+D}-Send the current message.
Reply To Sender (Command+R)-Reply to the current message. If you have text
selected when choosing this option, only that text wi ll be quoted.
Reply To All Recipients (Shfft+Command+R)- Reply to everyone who received
the original message.
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Forward Message (Shift+Command+F)-Forward an existing message to another
address.
Redirect Message (Shift+Command+E)-Redirect an ex isting message to another
address. Similar to Forward Message, but does not quote the original message.
Bounce To Sender (Option+Command+B)-Bounce the message to the sender
and remove it from the mailbox.
Add Sender To Address Book (Command+ Y)-Add the sender to the Address
Book applicatio n.
Mark As Read/Unread (Option+Command+M)- Flag a message as read or
unread.
Mark As Flagged/Unflagged (Opti on+Command+G)- Toggle message flag
status.
Delete (Delete)-Delete the selected message(s).
Undelete (Shift+Command+U)-Undelete the selected message(s). You must first
use Show Deleted Messages from the Edit menu to use this option.
Show All Headers (Shift+Command+H)-Show all the message headers in the
content view.
Show-Show the message in one of several different formats, including Raw
Source.
Add Bee Header (S hift+Command+B) -Add a Blind Carbon Copy field to the
composition window.
Add Reply-To Header (Option+Command+ R)-Add a Reply-To field to the composition window.
Transfer- Transfer the message to another mailbox.
Transfer again (Option+Command+T)-Transfer a message to the last mailbox
accessed.
Apply Rules To Selection (Option+Command+L)- Manually force the m ies (filters) to be applied to the selected messages.
Attach File (Shift+Command+A)-Attach a fi le to the message in the composition
wi ndow.
Remove Attachments- Remove any attachments in the message being composed.
Append Selected Messages (S hift+Command+I)-Add selected messages to the
end of the message being written.

Format
The Format menu is used to change to the text style withi n a message you are composing. The following options are available for your use:
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Font-Choose a font and other style information for message composition.
Text-Set the text alignment (left, right, center) for the active message.
Text E ncodings-Change the encoding style used for the message; used for international/cross-platform communication.
Make Plain/Rich Text (Shift+Command+T)-Toggle between plain and rich text
modes. Re me mber, toggling a rich text message to plain text mode re moves all formatti ng informatio n.
Increase Quote Level (Command+')-Add a level of quotes (>) to the selection.
Decrease Quote level (Option+Command+')-Remove one level of quoting(>)
from the selection.

Window
The Window menu ope rates as it does in othe r applications-providing quick access to
open windows. In addition, it provides an Addresses selection for qu ick access to the
Address Book application (Optio n+Command+A), as well as an Activity Viewer
(Option+Command+V). Seen in Figure 7 . 16, the Activity Viewer shows what Mail is
doing. Each account access is shown, along with a description of each action that is taking place. To cancel or stop an action, click the Stop button.
FIGURE
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Using Mail should be painless for most users, but the application is not without its drawbacks. There are some incompatibilities in the message encoding (MIME/Base64) that
result in messages being irretrievable on certain systems (Groupwise servers, for example). In addition, the integration with the Address Book application is awkward at times.
If you 're interested in alternatives to Mail, take a look at Eudora (htt p: //www . eudora.
com), Mulberry (http: //www . cyrusoft. com), and PowerMail (ht tp: //www.
powermailtech. com).

Address Book
The Address Book application is a network-based directory search system and contact
informatio n ma nager. Using the LDAP protocol (Lightweight Directory Access Protocol)
a nd vCard 2. 1 Pe rsonal Dara Interchange format, it is based entirely on open standards
a nd can be used in a c ross-platform e nvironment.
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vCards
The most common way to send contact information with an e-mail is by adding a signature. Unfortunately, there is no standard for signatures, so picking up contact information
from one is an exerci se in futility. The vCard (. vcf) format attempts to change this by
defining a simple cross-platfom1 M IME standard for an electronic business card. vCards
can be used on PDAs such as the Palm Pilot, aml then copied to your system and used
directly with i n the Address Book application.
Mac OS X uses version 2. 1 of the vCard standard, developed by the Internet Mail
Consortium and documented in RFC2426 (http:/ /w.w1 . imc. org I rfc2426). A sample
vCard, generated by Michael Heydasch 's vCard CGI (http://www. vicintl. com /vcf /)
is shown here.
BEGIN:VCARD
FN:Mr. John P. Smith, Jr.
TITLE:General Manager
ORG:XYZ Corp.jNorth American DivisionjManufacturing
ADRiPOSTALjWORK:jjP.O. Box 10010jAnyCityjAnyStatej00000jU.S.A.
LABELjPOSTALjWORK;ENCODING=QUOTED·PRINTABLE:P.O . Box 10010=0D=0A=
Anywhere, TN 37B49=0D=0A=
U.S .A.
ADRjPARCELjWORK : j133 Anywhere St . jSuite 360jAnyCityjAnyState;00000;U . S.A.
LABEL;POSTAL;WORK;ENCODING=QUOTED·PRINTABLE:133 Anywhere St. =0D=0A=
Anywhere, TN 37849=0D=0A=
U.S.A.
TEL;Wo rk;VOICE ;MESG; PREF: +1·234·456-7891 x56473
TEL;Home: +1·234·456·7891
TE LjPager:+1·234·456·7891
TEL;Cell:+1 · 234 ·456·7891
TEL;Modem;FAX:+1 ·234·456 ·7891, ,*3
EMAIL ; Inte r net :webmaster@anywhere.com
URL:http: //www.anywhere.com /m rh.vcf
UID: http: / /YNNI. anywhere. com/mrh. vcf
TZ: ·0500
BDAY :1 997 · 11 · 29
REV:20010510T104344
VERSION: 2. 1
END:VCARD
The vCard defines a person object based on X.520 and X.52 1 dir ectory services standards-implemented on a large scale in enterprise directory systems. Even encoded
images can be included in vCards!
After a vCard is generated, it can be attached to e-mail messages for easy importing into
remote address books. In the case of Mac OS X , you can simpl y drag the vCard from a
message w indow into the Address Book, and it w ill be added to your contact list.
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LDAP
The Lightweight Directory Access Protocol defines a means of querying remote directory systems. LDAP servers are typically used to hold personne l account data, but can be
used to serve any hierarchy of data. Linux, Windows, and Mac OS X computers all have
the abi lity to poll LDAP servers for account in for mation, such as login and password.
The Address Book makes use of LDAP server connectivity Lo retrieve contact information from the network. There are three public LDAP servers already included in the
application-Bigfoot (http: //www. bigfoot. com), Fourl I (http:// people . yahoo . com),
and Who Where (http: //www. whowhere. com).
These public servers collect user info rmation from the Internet (news postings and so on)
and make it avai lable in a searchable LDAP directory. In addition, you can add your own
LDAP server to the mi x as long as you know the name or IP address of the server, and
the search base.
The search base de fines a starting point in the LDAP hierarchy to begin looki ng for information. Companies might have their LDAP directories built based on a per-deprutment
schema or other arrangement. Unless you are the LDAP administrator, it is impossible to
guess the appropriate search base. Your best bet is not to use a searc h base, or to contact
your network administrator for the correct value. Bases are specified in the format:
<key name>=<base string>
For example, the search base for many users of Bigfoot's LDAP server is c=US. This simply limits the search to the United States hie rarchy.

Using Address Book
Address Book is, unlike Mail, a sma ll application. The main Window, seen in Figure
7. 17, provides access to all the mai n features from a single location.
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The toolbar, like Mail, contains the common application actions, such as creating new
contacts or searching the contact database.
Directly below the toolbar are the Show menu and Search field. These limit the addresses
that are shown in the contact listing. Typing into the Search field wi ll display only those
contact items that contain the typed string. The Show pop-up menu chooses a category of
contacts to display. By defau lt, there are seven categories (All, Buddy, Home, Favorite,
Temporary, Work, Groups), three of which are special:
All-All contacts in the Address book.
G roups-Onl y contact groups are shown, not individuals.
Temporary Cards- When sending or replying to a message, a temporary card is
created. You can reassign a temporary card to a permanent category by editing the
card. This is a very easy way to populate your Address Book.
New categories can be created when editing contacts or groups of contacts. There is currently no way to add a category directly.
Contacts are listed in the center of the wi ndow. Each head icon represents an individual.
Dragging that icon to another application wi ll paste the e-mail address into the drag location (such as the Mail application's To: field). Dragging the icon to the Finder wi ll save
an exported vCard ( . vcf) to your drive. Double-clicking a line in the listing edits the
contact data.
In addi tion to individual contacts, you can create groups of contacts, which are represented by a two-headed icon. Groups can be used to send e-mail to a common collection
of people, such as friends and fami ly. The simplest way to create a group is to select
multiple people in the contact list, and then choose the New Group From Selection from
the File menu.
Finally, you (the owner of the Address Book) can designate a listed contact to be "you".
A single head icon with a blue background high lights this contact. Set the owner contact
by highl ighting an entry in the list and choosing This is me from the Edit menu.
At the bottom of the Address Book window is a styled view of the selected contact's
busi ness card. This is provided as a way to quickly preview the contact's vCard.

Adding and Editing Contacts and Categories
To add a contact to the Address Book, click the New toolbar icon or choose New
(Command+N) from the File menu.
The Contact creation screen is shown (in expanded mode) in Figure 7.18.
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FIGURE
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You can add as much or as little information as you 'd like within the contact window. An
e- mail address is requi red if you plan to use the contact with Mail. By default, only a
small amount of information (na me, e- mail, and phone number) is collected when c reating a contact. To enter more data, click the disclosure push button on the right side of the
window.
This will open an expanded version of the contact e ntry form. The fields down the right
side of the window are variable-you can choose fro m one of nine differen t types o f
information. In the event that the re are addi tional data fields to store, the pop-up me nus
at the bottom of the wi ndow can be set Lo customized field names by choosing Edi t fro m
the me nu .
ln the upper-right corne r of the contact ed it screen is an image well. To add a picture to
the contact, drag an image fi le from the Finder into the image well.
Finally, each contact can be part of a category. To ass ign a category, click the Categories
button in the lower-left corner o f the window. A category sheet, simi lar to that in Figure
7. 19, will appear.
Click the c heck box in front of the category na me to add the contact being edited to that
category. You can add one item to multiple categories by c hecki ng multi ple boxes.
To add a new category to the list, click the+ button; the n e nter a name for the new category. To remove an existing category, highlight its name in the listing, and then click the
- button. Click OK to exit the category edi tor.
When fi nished editing the contact information, click Save to save the contact within your
Address Book.
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FIGURE
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Tip
Contacts can be added from existing . vcf files by dragging the file from the
Finder into the Address Book's contact listing, or by using the Import
(Command+!) File menu item.

Adding/Editing Groups
Groups provide a means of addressi ng multiple related people simultaneously. To create an
Address Book gro up, choose New Group (Shift+Command+N) from the File menu. To
jump-start the process, select one or more contacts to add to the group, and then choose
New Group From Se lectio n Lo create a new g roup conta ining the selected contacts.
Regard less of the approach you take Lo c reating the group, the group setup wi ndow
should appear, as shown in Figure 7.20.
C reate a name a nd a descripti o n for your group by filling in the corresponding fields.
These wi ll be dis played in the main listing. C lic k the Categories button to file the group
under one of the existing ca1egories or add a new category to Address Book (see the previous section for detai ls).
To add a contac t to the group, type or paste an e -ma il address or contac t into the Add
Address: field. C lick the"+" button to add it. Tf the contact already ex ists in the Address
Book o r with in a Directo ry Searc h window, you can add it by dragging its card icon (l ittle head-shaped th ing) into the g roup list. You can remove entries by highlighting them in
the list, and then c licking the - button.
Clic k Save to save the group information.
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Customizing the Toolbar
The Address Book's toolbar can be custom ized for easy access to these fu nctions by
choosing Customize Toolbar from the View menu, or by Option+Command-clicking the
toolbar button. The available shortcuts are displayed in Figure 7.21 .
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From the top left to bottom right. d1e available shoncuts are
New -Add a new contact to the address book.
New Group- Create a new (empty) group.
Edit- Edit the selected contact's in formati on.
Delete-Delete the selected contact's data.
Send Email-Send an e-mail to the selected person or group.
Card-Toggle a graphical di splay of the vCard for the selected contact.
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Directory -Search an LDAP server.
Separator-Add a separator bar to the Address Book toolbar.
Default Set-Restore the default set of toolbar shortcuts.
Show-Choose the toolbar style (text, icon and text, or icon only). You can cycle
through these options by Command+clicking the toolbar button.

Searching for Contacts
To query LDAP servers fo r contact information, click the Directory toolbar icon, choose
LDAP Directory Searc h from the Window menu, or Search Directory from the View
menu. Figure 7.22 shows the LDAP search window.
FIGURE
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To search, fill in as many (or as few) fields as you 'd like. The more search criteria you
give, the greater the chance that the LDAP server will locate a specific person. Searching
for a last name of Smith, for example, is likely to return thousands of results. Searching
for Smith with the location of Bringleburger will generate a much narrower result set.
To start the search, press Enter from within any of the search criteria fields. After a few
seconds, the results will be shown. The name of each queried LDAP server starts the listing gene rated from that machine. You can collapse a server's result list by cl icking the
disclosure arrow in fro nt of its name.
If you find the contact you are look ing for, you can add it to the address book by dragging the contact (using the card icon in front of the list item) to the Address Book window. It wi ll be added to whatever category is curre ntly selected in the Show pop-up.
After the contact is in the address book, it acts like any other address book entry.

Preferences
Address Book's Preference panel is used to set the available LDAP serve rs. There are no
other appl ication-wide preferences.
The Preferences panel can be seen in Figure 7.23.
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Each field in the panel is editable by double-clicking the text in the field. The Use field
determines whi ch servers are used in a query. To di sable a server, click in the Use field to
toggle the check mark on and off. Checked servers are queried; unchecked servers are
skipped.
To add a new server, click the Add Server button. Similarly, to remove an existing LDAP
server, select it in the list, and then click Remove Server.

Menus
The File, Edit, and View menus don't hold any surprises. They have the same options
we've already looked at, w ith the addition of the Import and Save To features to the File
menu.

File
The File menu is used to create new contacts and groups, as well as search the existing
d irectory. Of the avai lable opti ons, one o f the more useful is the ability to import YCF
data, which makes it easy to enter contact data from other systems.
New (Command+N)-Create a new contact.
New Group (Shift+Command+N)-Create a new group of contacts.
New Group From Selection-Use the highlighted contacts to seed a new group.
Open (Command+O)- Open a contact fi le ( . vcf ) for editing.
Import (Command+ r) -lmport data from an existing . vcf fi le.
Close (Command+W)-Close the frontmost window.
Save (Command+S)-Save the address book.
Save To-When editing contact info rmati on, this selection will save the contact to
a . vcf file.
Revert- Revert information to its last saved form.
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Edit
Using the options in the Edit menu, you can choose who you are, as well as start a new
message to your chosen contact:
Edit (Command+E)-Edit the selected contact card.
Add To Favorites (Command+F)-Add the contact to the Favorites category,
allowing it to be accessed fro m Mail's Favorites tray.
This is Me-Designate the selected contact as the Address Book owner (you).
Compose Mail (Shift+Command+M)-Send a new e-mail message to the selected
contacts.

View
Use the View menu to mod ify the columns that can be seen in the main Address Book
list. Use the Available Fields option to toggle columns on or off within the view. Choose
Search Directory to open the LDAP search options. Finally, the Show Card
(Command+T) option wi II toggle the display of a graphical representation of a person's
vCard.
Address Book is a great companion to Mail. Using LDAP and . vcf files, you can easily
search di rectory listings no matter where they are located. The Windows 2000 Active
Directory system even offers LDAP support, making integration into the Windows world
a reality.
So far, both Mail and Address Book have supported LDAP searches. If you think we're
done, guess again. The Sherlock search tool also supports LDAP searches, but can
extend its reach far beyond di rectory servers to anywhere on the World Wide Web.

Sherlock
When Sherlock was introduced in System 8.5, it signaled the beginning of Apple's integration of operati ng system functions with the Internet. Sherlock provides a universal
Find feature that can search for files, text within files, and even Web sites. Some people
might find it hard to get excited about a search tool, but it's difficult to understand the
power of Sherlock until you try it. A friend of mine who recently moved to the
Macintosh platform cites Sherlock as the feature that made her take the plunge. For
anyone who needs instant access to information, no matter where it is stored, nothing
comes close.
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Sherlock lnterface
Sherlock is not one tool, but three. Its most basic operation is as a file search util ity. Type
in a few characters from the filename you're looking for and let Sherlock go. In addition,
Sherlock is a file indexer. When not actively searching, Sherlock compiles a database of
the text contents of files on your drive. After the database is built, searching fo r a word
or phrase takes a matter of seconds. Finall y, Sherlock is an extensible Internet search tool
that can perform Web searches on dozens of search engines simultaneously. Results are
ranked and displayed with a summary of found pages. A single click lau nches the preferred Mac OS X Web browser to view the Web site.
Despite its advanced functionality, Sherlock works from within the extremely simple
interface shown in Figure 7.24.
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The Sherlock window is divided into three panes, which can be resized using equal-sign
handl es. The top pane contains collections, or channels, of searches. There are eight
default channels, from left to right:
Files and File Contents- Search local drives for information.
Internet-General information Web sites.
People- LDAP searches for people.
Apple-Search through Apple's information library. Useful for locating tech notes
and errata.
Shopping-E-commerce and auction Web sites.
News-CNN and other news sources.
Reference-Reference materi al, such as Dictionary.com and Encyclopedia.com.
Entertainment-Movie, TV, and music Web sites.
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C licki ng a channel icon switches to that search collection . If you don't like the ordering
of the icons, you can drag them to any avai lable icon well in the top pane. You can also
c reate new channels based on your own favorite search e ng ines or new search plug-ins
that you've downloaded from the Internet.
In the center of the Sherlock window are the searc h criteria and resu lts. Before searc hi ng,
the pane includes the avai lable objects to search. After the search, the pane shows only
the results. Clicki ng the back arrow returns to the search objects. The results shown in
this pane are interactive. You can launch programs and applications by double-clicking
their icons. Dragging a Web site URL to the Finder creates a shortcut to that URL.
Dragging a fi le or folder moves that object to a new location. This is understood by trying it; so, don ' t worry if it doesn't quite make sense yet.
The lower portion of the window is the detail pane. After searching, if a result is
selected, the details about that ite m are di splayed. For file a nd content searches, it d isplays the path to th at file. Content searches show a text snippet surrounding the located
string. In Web searches, the URL and summary text are provided.
Now, le t's see how this thing actuall y works.

Performing File and Content Searches
To perform a file search, select the first icon in the channel tray or choose Files
(Command+F) from the Channels menu . The file search screen is shown in Figure 7.25.
FIGURE

7.25
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Each of the available search objects (hard drives, CD-ROMs, network volumes, folders,
and so on) is listed. By default, only the mounted hard drives and your home directory
are available. You can drag additional folders into the list to create additional search
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objects. This lets you lim it your searches to only a portion of a hard drive. C lick the
check box in front of the objects you want to incl ude in the search.

If you want to search the contents of files (rather than the file names), you must first
index the files. By default, Sherl ock wi ll try to index the search volumes automatically.
To fo rce a volume to be indexed, choose Index Now from the File menu when the
desired searc h volume is selected. The index ing process might take a few minutes or a
few hours to comple te, depending o n the amount of data to be scanned.

Note
Unlike Mac OS 9, the entire Mac OS X sta rtup volume cannot be indexed. You
do not have permission to read al l the directories on the system. Because you
should be storing your documents within your home directory (which can be
indexed), this should not prove to be a limitation.

To search for a file by name, click the File Names radio button, and enter your searc h
text in the fie ld. Press Enter or c lick the Search bu tton (shaped like a magni fying glass)
to start the search.
In a few moments, the search results wi ll be displayed. To stop the search in progress,
click the Search button again. Figure 7 .26 shows a completed search fo r Java. For each
result. Sherlock lists the fi lename. ki nd of' file, date it was modified, and its size. One of
the fi les has been highlighted, and the path is shown in the details pane.
FIGURE

7.26
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Searchjng for file contents is exactl y the same. Just click the Contents radio butto n,
select the search volumes, enter the search text, and go. Unli ke the file name search, the
content search includes a relevance field in the result listing. This ranks how closely
Sherlock matc hed your search text to the document. The larger the releva nce bar, the better the matc h is.
Because filename and contents are only a few of the possible criteria you might want to
search for, Apple included a custo m search feature to create new types of searches. To
use a custom search, click the Custom radio button, and then choose fro m the pop-up
menu. Four default c ustom searches are available fro m the Custom menu: Applications,
files larger than I MB, files modified today, a nd files modified yesterday.
In addition to the four custom opti ons, you can use the Edit selection in the C ustom
menu to add your own search type. Sherlock will open the More Search Options window
to create your own search types. C lick the Advanced Optio ns disclosure push button to
see even more avai lable search c riteri a. Figure 7.27 shows the expanded search options
wi ndow.
FIGURE 7.27
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Choose from any (or all) of these available options:
File name-Match hased o n the filename. Use the pop-up me nu to choose how
the file name matches the given string.
Content includes-Match only files that contain a particular string in their content (this does not require file indexing).
Date created- Select based on the file's creation date.
Date modified-Select based on the fi le's last modification date.
Size-Matc h fi les depending on their size. This is useful for finding those pesky
archives that eat up tons of disk space.
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Kind-Search for a particul ar type of file, such as an application, folde r, or al ias.
File type-Choose fi les based on their four-character file type.
Creator-Choose files based on their fou r-character creator type.
Version- Select files and applications based on stored version information.
Folder- Find folders based on certain criteria, such as being empty or mounted
from a server.
File/folder (locked)- Find files and folders based on their lock status.
Name/icon (locked)- Find files based on name or icon lock status.
Has (icon)-Select files and fo lders based on whether they have custom icons.

ls (visible)-File files or folders based on whether they are visible in the finder.
After you set your custom options, click OK to use the custom search. If you've created
a search that you mi ght want to use repeatedly, click Save As to enter a name; your new
search will now appear under the Custom pop-up menu. Finally, if you happen to be editing a search and wa nt to delete it, click Delete to remove the custom search.

Performing Internet Searches
To search the Internet, choose one of the availab le Internet search channels. In the center
pane of the Sherlock wi ndow, you' ll see the available search sites to choose from, as
demonstrated in Fig ure 7.28.
FIGURE

7.28
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Note

Sherlock search plug-ms include information on how to update themselves 1f
the site they are querying changes. If you are warned whi le search ing that a
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new version of a search site plug-in is available, download it. Sherlock will automatical ly install and activate the plug-in for subsequent searches.

Choose the search e ngines that you want to use by clicking the check box in front of
their names. To quickly toggle between all off a nd all on, use T um Off/On All
(Command+T) from the Edit me nu. This function will also toggle highlighted items in
the list between their on and off states.
Finally, enter your search text into the search field a nd click the magnifying glass button.
Within a few seconds, the search results will be displayed. Figure 7.29 shows an Internet
searc h for the word Java.
FIGURE 7.29
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Depe nding on the type of search you' re running, you might see a variety of fields in the
results. The generic Internet search displays the name of the located page, the re levance,
and the site it is located on. People searches, on the other hand, include phone numbers
and e- mail addresses (if available). Shopping searches di splay the availabi lity of a produc t a nd its cost (allowing for quick sorts based on price). Dou ble-click any line in the
search results list to open the URL in your Web browser.
Note
If a field is missing from the search results, it doesn't mean that Sherlock has
malfunctioned. For example, many sites do not report a relevance ranking. In
these cases, the content of the field is left blank.
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To di splay addition info rmation about one of the located items, select it in the search
results pane. The details will be displayed at the bottom of the wi ndow. Lines highlighted
in blue are hyperlin ks and can be clicked to open the link in your preferred Web browser.

Customizing Channels
To organize your favorite Inte rnet searches, you can make your own Sherl ock channels.
To create a new channe l, choose New Channe l from the Channels menu. The New
Channe l dialog box shown in Figure 7.30 wi ll be displayed.
FIGURE 7.30
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To set up your c hanne l, you must name it and provide a channel type. The channel type
determines what fields will be displayed in the searches. Four channel types are avai lable: Searching, People, Shopping, a nd News.
The basic Searching channel retrieves a page URL, its relevance in a search, and the
name of the site. Using the People cha nne l, you can locate individua l's e-mai l addresses
and phone numbers. T he Shopping channe l includes avai labi lity and price fields for comparison shopping. Fi nally, News channe ls are like the basic Searching channels, but
inc lude a date field.
In add ition to setting the channel type, you can also choose an icon fo r your channel by
clicking the up and down arrows by the icon wel l. Finally, enter a description of the
channe l if you' re afraid you won' t remember what it's fo r.
Click OK to create the new channel. The icon chosen for the cha nne l will be added to the
top of the Sherlock window. You can drag the icon around to position it in any of the
icon wells. Dragg ing on top of an existing channel wil l delete that channel (unle ss it is a
built-in channel).
To ed it or delete a channel, se lect its icon and then use the appropriate menu option from
the Channels me nu.

Adding Search Sites
What good is a channel if it doesn' t have any searc h sites? To add existing search sites to
a channel, fo llow these steps:
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1. Open a new Sherlock window (Command+N).
2. Choose the channel with the existing search site you want to move or copy.

3. Drag the search site's icon to the search pane of the new channel.
Tip
This procedure will move a search plug-in from one channel to another. To copy
the search site plug-in, hold down the Option key while dragging the icon.

Chances are that you're less than thrilled with having only the option to rearrange the
built-in search site plug-ins. Thankfully, Apple built Sherlock's plug-in architecture so
that developers could eas il y create new plug-ins based on simple rules. There are hundreds of available search site plug-ins that you can download and add to your custom
channels.
The Sherlock plug-in architecture re lies on search Web pages to be laid out in a logical
and repeating fas hion. To a Web search engine, Sherlock is just another browser sending
a search request. When the results are returned, Sherlock searches through them for recognizable elements.
For example, many search engines return their results in the form of a table, like this:
<TABLE>
<TR><TD>Result 1</TD><TD>Description< /TD></ TR>
<TR><TD>Result 2</TD><TD>Description</TD></ TR>
<TR><TD>Result 3</TD><TD>Description</TD></TR>
<TR><TD>Res ult 4</TD><TD>Description</TD></TR>
. . . and so on ...
</TABLE>
Here, each result is displayed within a table row-one after another. The search site plugins take advantage of this repeating nature to identify which text in the resulting HTML
belongs in the Sherlock result fields. To learn more about this process and authoring your
own Sherlock plug-ins, read Apple's developer documentation at http: / / developer.
apple.com/technotes/tn/t n1141 .html.
The easiest way to find prebuilt plug-ins is to visit the Sherlock Plug-i ns for Power
Searchers Web site, located at http:/ I pwsearche r. use r s1 . 50megs. com/ s herlock I
srccoms. html. See Chapter 8 for informatio n on downloading and uncompressing applications and files.
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A downloaded plug-i n can be recognized by its . src extension. To install a plug- in, drag
its icon fro m the Finder into the search pane of the Sherlock window. It will be immediately added to the c urrent c hannel. You can a lso choose Add Search Site from the
Channels menu , and the n locate the . src fi le on your drive.
Sherlock continues to ga in new plug-ins on a daily basis. A Google search for Sherlock

plug-in yields an incredible number of results.
If you can find it on the web, there's a Sherlock plug-in to help you find it faster.

Configuration
Sherlock has a single Preferences pane l, shown in Fig ure 7.31 .
FIGURE 7.31
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There are four options you can set. These can greatly affect Sherlock 's performance, so
you might want to adjust the setti ngs to suit your environment.
The first option, Maximum number o f connecti ons, determines how Sherl ock uses your
network. Sherlock typicall y performs many Web searches in paralle l. The max imum
number of connections is, by defau lt, unl imited. For dia l-in users, creating a large number of simultaneous connections might actua lly lake longer than making a few connections at a time. The overhead required to manage the connections suddenly becomes a
signifi cant portion of the bandwidth. Try choosing a lower number if you are using many
search engines and the results are taki ng a long time to return.
Next, the Auto matically index items when Sherlock is opened opti on is used to trigger
automatic indexing. When checked, Sherlock wi ll start indexing your searc h volumes as
soon as it is started. Thi s can slow down overall system performance and is unnecessary
unless you are performi ng content searc hes. lf the Automatically index folders whe n
they're added setting is checked. a folder that is dragged to the Files channe l w ill be
indexed immediately.
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By default, Sherlock indexes a large number of languages besides Eng lish! You can
speed up the indexing process by clicking the Languages button and c hoosing only the
languages that you use.
Click OK to save the She rlock preferences.

Advanced Configuration
When you add Sherlock search plug-ins, they're moved to an area where all users can
access them. Unlike other components, this isn't in the Library folder. Instead, Sherlock
stores the plug-ins inside the Sherl ock applicati on. If you're interested in getting to the
plug-in source directly, you can access it through this path: I Applicat io ns / Sherlock.
app / Contents / Re s ources I Englis h. lproj. Similarly, the channel defi nitions are stored
at / Appl i cations /Sherlock. app / Contents / Resources / Channel s .
In addition, the Content indexing system has a few files that you might want to take a
look at. Open the folder /System / Libra r y/ Find. There are fi ve files that control how the
indexer works for English docume nts:
English Stopwords-A list of common words that should not be indexed.
English Substitutions- Commo n equi valent words for close matc hes.
SkipFolders-A list of folders that will be skipped during indexi ng (includes the
standard Unix directories).
StopExts- A list o f tile exte nsions for docume nts that shouldn ' t be indexed.
StopTypes- File types that should not be indexed (for fi les that have Macintosh
creator/tile types).
Changing any of these tiles is an at-your-own-risk operation, but it does offer a greate r
level of control over the indexing process tha n through the Sherlock inte rface.

Menus
Sherlock 's menus provide access to common operati ons for working with tiles. The keyboard shortcuts can help turn Sherlock into one of the easiest ways of nav igating your
drive, launching applicatio ns, and opening tiles.

File
Use the options in the file menu to operate on URLs or files and folders that have been
found, as well as perform standard window operations:
New Window (Corn mand+N)- Open a new She rlock window.
Open Item (Command+O)- Open a selected file or application.
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Open Enclosing Folder (Command+E)- Open the folder (in the Finder) that contains the selected fi le.
Open in New Browser Window (Command+B)- Open the selected URL in a
new Web browser window.
Print Item (Command +P)-Open and print the selected file.
Move to Trash (Command+Delete)-Move the selected file or folder to the trash.
Close Window (Command+W)-Close the frontmost window.
Show Original (Command+R)-Show the original item, if the selected file is an
alias.
Save Search C riteria (Commancl+S)- Save the current search so it can be
repeated later.
Open Search C riteria- Open a saved search.

Edit
The Edit me nu cont ains the usual cut/paste tools, along with the additional Turn Off/On
toggle selection (Command+T).

Find
The Find menu ca n be used to control Sherlock's file indexing and custom searching.
One item of interest is the Find Similar Files selection, which can be used to locate files
with similar qualities to a single given ti le.
Add Folder- Add a folder to the available volumes for searching and indexing.
Remove Folder-Remove the selected fo lder From the volu me list.
Index Now- Index the selected folder or volume.
Stop Indexing- Stop indexing the highlighted volu me.
Delete Index- Delete the index for the hi ghlighted volume.
Find Similar Files- Find files with similar characteristics to the selected fi le.
More Options- Display the custo m search dialog.

Channels
The Sherlock Channels menu gives you the abil ity to customize your own channels with
your favorite plug- ins. Custom channels are really useful only for users with large collecti ons of plug-ins.
New C hannel-Create a new search channel.
Edit C hannel- Edi t the selected search channel.
Delete C hannel-Remove the selected channel.

Internet Communications
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Add Search Site-Add a search site plug- in to the curre nt channel.
Files (Command+F)-Switch to the Files c hannel.
Internet (Command+K)-Switch to the Internet c hannel.
People (Command+J)-Switch to the people channel.
Apple-Switch to the Apple c hannel.
Shopping-Switc h to the Shopping c hannel. (This is better than QVC, by the
way.)
News-Switch to the News channel.
Reference-S witch to the Reference channel.
Entertainment-Switch to the Ente rtai nment channel.

Quicklime 5
What would an Internet experience be like without streaming sound and video? If you
have a dial-up connection, the answer is enjoyable- but for those of us lucky enough to
have broadband access, streaming media is reasonably feasible through the use of the
QuickTime Player provided with Mac OS X. QuickTime is Apple's d igital media e ngine
that processes everyth ing from MIDI to movies and still images. For more informati on
about the QuickTime API, see C hapter I, " Mac OS X Component Architecture."
In this c hapter, we're inte rested in QuickTime's streaming capabilities. QuickTime uses
the Internet standard, RTSP (Real Time Streaming Protocol), to deliver high-quali ty
streams based on any of the QuickTime codecs. In addition, QuickTime can use trad itional protocols suc h as FTP and HTTP.
The difference between FTP/HTTP streaming and RTSP is the TCP/IP transport used to
deliver the data. FTP and HTTP are known as reliable protocols. Whe n a server transmits
usi ng HTTP or FTP, it must carry on a conversation with the remove client. For each
piece (packet) of informati on that is sent, the re mote machi ne must reply with an
acknowledgement (ACK). If the client does not reply, the server resends the data, or,
after e nough time passes, closes the connection.
RTSP, on the other hand, uses the UDP protocol (a differe nt component of the TCP/IP
protocol sui te) to deliver unreliable data streams. Although the term unreliable might not
sound appealing, in the case of streamed video, it is. RTSP (via UDP) sends data out as
q uickly as it can. If there is a glitch in the connection, it doesn' t have to wai t for the
remote computer to respond, and it doesn' t have to resend data-it just keeps going. The
result is a video feed that can recover from e rrors and doesn't slow down. When watching live video presentations, UDP is the only way to go.
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Unfortun ately, UDP tends to break behind fi rewalls or masqueraded connections. To get
around thi s, Apple has provided the capability to stream over HTTP. RTSP is recommended when possible, but HTTPD provides a very comparable streaming experience,
although il is susceptible to more hiccups than the UDP-based protocol.

Setting Up QuickTime
The re are two places you ' re most likely to run into QuickTime media- through the
QuickTi me player and via a Web browser. Before you can use either, you must first config ure QuickTime through its Syste m Prefere nce panel. Failing to do so will di splay the
lowest-quality stream. Open Syste m Prefere nces (Path: / Applications/System
Preferences) and click the QuickTime icon to configure your QuickTime settings.

Note
Quicklime settings are made on a per-user basis. This includes registration. Each
user of the system w ill need to license Quicklime Pro separately if he wants to
access its advanced features.

Plug-In
The Plug-In preference panel is shown in Figure 7.32. At th e botto m of each QuickTime
preference pane are the About QuickTime and Registration buttons. Clicking the About
QuickTi me button displays information on the version o f QuickTime installed, and provides a link to Apple's Q uickTime Web site. Choosi ng Registrati on allows you to enter
registrati on information fo r Q uickTi me P ro. The QuickTime Pro software adds add itional
fea tures to the Player appl ication- we' ll take a look at these a li ttle later.
FIGURE 7.32
1'lie P/11g- /11 pane
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The QuickTime plug-in is used when movies are viewed in a browser. There are four
configurable oplions: Play movies automaticall y, Save movies in disk cache, Enable
kiosk mode, and MIM E setlings.
If you 've checked Play movies a utomaticall y, QuickTirne will slart playing a movie after
enough o f it has been buffered. This applies to nonstreamed movies. If lhis option is nol
selected, you must click the Play button to start viewing a movie. If you'd like to save
movies that have played in your browser, click the Save movies in disk cac he check box.
This will speed up commonly accessed movies and is great fo r lhose days whe n you
keep pulling up the one funn y video cl ip re peatedly to show your co-workers.
Users who are interested in using Quic kTime in kiosks can limit the end user's access to
QuickTime contro ls by clicking the Enable kiosk mode check box. This isn't needed for
normal use.
The final avai lable prefe re nce, the MCME settings button, opens a list of all the MIME
types that QuickTime can hand le, a nd everything it is curre ntl y config ured to di splay.
Some items are inte ntionally d isabled (such as Flash) because they are better handled by
other browser plug-ins.

Connection
The Connection pane, shown in Figure 7.33, configures the type of network access
Quic kTime can ex pect your computer to have.
FIGURE 7.33
Choose your co1111ectio11 speed and
transport type for
best mo vie quality.
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Choose your ne twork speed from the Connection Speed pop-up menu. This is not the
speed you wish you had, but the actual speed o f your line. This c hoice helps QuickTime
choose the appropriate type of media to display depending on how fast it can be
received .
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C lick the Transport Setup bu11on to choose the protocol used for streaming. By default,
QuickTime will altempt to choose the best transport based on your network topology. It's
best not to c hange these settings unless you know your ne twork supports them. Users
behind a firewall can choose the pon s used for e ither HTTP or UDP transports. It's best
to talk to your network admin istrntor before changing anyt hing.

Note
If your computer is connected directly to the Internet via a DSUcable modem or
you are on a network without a firewa ll, either of the transports should work
fine for you. Try each to see which displays faster and cleaner streams on your
system.

By defau lt, QuickTime allows only a single media stream. If your bandwidth allows,
click the A ll ow Mu ltiple Simultaneous Streams option to stream many sources at once.
This option is a utomaticall y selected when selecting a high-speed network.

Music
QuickTime supports multiple plug-i n synthesizers when playing MIDI music. By
de fault, it uses the QuickTime Music Synthesizer, as shown in Figure 7.34.
FIGURE 7.34
Set the default
QuickTime synthesizer.
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If you insta ll software that offers another synthesizer plug-in, you can select it from the
list in thi s preference pane. Highlight the ite m you want to use by de fau lt and click
Make Default. T his wil l se1 it as the default synthesizer used by any application play ing
QuickTime MIDI fi les.
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Media Keys
Some media files may be secured with an access key. The Media Keys pane allows you
to e nte r keys directly into the QuickTime prefere nces so that the tiles can be accessed
transparently at any time. Figure 7.35 displays the Media Keys pa ne in the QuickTime
System Preference panel. Use the Delete, Edit, and Add buttons to mod ify your access
keys.
FIGURE

7.35

Add keys 10 access
protected
Q11ickTime media.
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Update
QuickTime supports automatic updating in much the same way as the Mac OS X operating system (see Chapter 29 for more information). Unli ke the operating system, however,
QuickTime checks for updates outside of the normal system update r context. When
you' re using QuickTime, it wi ll occasionally scan for updates and additions that can be
downloaded.
The Update pane, pictured in Figure 7.36, allows you to fo rce an update o f QuickTime
software at any time.
FIGURE

7.36

Force a
QuickTime software update.
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The QuickTime updater can also be used to add third-party sofcware, such as new
codecs. to the syste m.
C lick the Update or insta ll QuickTime software or Install new 3rd-party QuickTime software radio buttons, and then click Update Now to start. Follow the onscreen instructions
to complete the instal lation.

Note
The actual installation is performed using the Software Update utility built in to
the system, although t he process is controlled by QuickTime's own update a pplication. For more information on Software Update, see Chapter 29.

To coggle the QuickTime auto-update feature, click the Check fo r updaces automatically
check box.
When you're finished setting up QuickTime, close the System Preferences application.

Browser Plug-in
Many QuickTime movies play from wi thin your browser window. This is probably the
most commo n place you' ll view streaming media, so le t's take a look al the controls of
the QuickTime browser plug-in. Figure 7.37 shows a Q uickTime movie playing in the
Internet Explore r browser.
FIGURE

7.37

Most users will
experience
Quick7ime
through their
browser.
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The movie controls are located across the bottom of the video. If you ' ve used a VCR or
other media player, you ' ve certa inly seen these before. There are, however, a few shortcuts you might want to know.
The volume control, for example, can be instantly muted by c licking the speaker icon.
You can a lso control the volume level using the up-arrow a nd down-arTow keys on the
keyboard. To increase the volume beyond its norma l li mit, hold down the Shift key while
dragging the volume cont rol.
Playback controls can be acti vated from the keyboard, saving the need to mouse around
on your screen. To toggle between playing and pausing, press the space bar. To rewind or
fast forward, use the left-a1Tow and ri ght-a1Tow keys, respectively.
At the lower far-right of the control bar area is the Q ui ckTi me menu. This provides qu ick
access to QuickTime settings. QuickTime Pro users can use thi s menu to save movies to
their hard drive. (Note: Saving a streaming mov ie saves a reference to the mov ie, not the
actual contents of the movie.)
If the movie be ing played is streaming from the remote server, some of these contro ls
might not be available. For example, li ve streams can' t be fast-fo rwarded or rewound,
but streamed files can be. The avajlable controls depend e ntirely on the movie you' re
viewing.

The Quicklime Player
The QuickTime Player application (Path: / Applications / QuickTime Player) provides
another means of viewing movies and streams. In fac t, many users might be surprised to
fi nd that they can use the player application to tune in a variety of interesting streamsrangi ng from news to e nte rtainm ent, w ithout the need for a Web browser.
Apple has been work ing with entertainment a nd news outlets fo r the past few years to
develop QuickTime TY. The stations that comprise QuickTime TV provide streami ng
media 24 hours a day. Do n' t have a good source for NPR in your neighborhood? Use
QuickTime TV to play a high-quality NPR stream, anytime, anywhere.

QuickTime TV
To stru1 using the QuickTime player, open it from its de fau lt home in the Dock, or from
the System Applications folder. The QuickTi me window should open directly to the
QuickTi me TV view, as seen in Figure 7.38.
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FIGURE

7.38

Q11ick'Ti111e Player
opens to the
Q11ick1ime TV
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A button in the window represents each of the QuickTime TY stati ons. Clicking a station
might load strea ming video, a Web page, or a menu to c hoose between different possible
subchoices. For example, c licking HBO shows the curren t HBO offerings, as demonstrated in Figure 7 .39.
FIGURE

7.39

Clicking a station
may load a 111e1111
ivith additional
choices.

When QuickTime starts to load a strea ming video clip, it wi ll go through four steps
before di splaying the video:
Connecting- Connection is made to the streaming server.

Requested Data-Wa its fo r acknowledgement from remote server.
Getting Info- Retrieves information about the QuickTime movie.
Buffering-Qui ckTime bu ffers several seconds of video to eliminate stuttering
from the playback.
ff the player stalls during any o f these ste ps, it might be a problem with the remote
server or your transport selling. Try anothe r streaming source, and if it still fails, use the
QuickTime Prefere nce panel to select an alternati ve transport.
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Other Quicklime Sources
You can use the QuickTime Player to play information from other sources in addition to
QuickTime TY. You can open local movie files by choosing Open Movie from the File
menu (Command+O) or by dragging a movie file onto the QuickTime Dock icon. If you
have a streaming server URL, you can select Ope n URL (Command+U) from the File
menu to directly open the stream.
Quic kTime refers to any media type as a movie. For example, you can ope n and play CD
audi o tracks and MP3s using the Open Movie command. Even though there aren' t any
visuals, these media types are sti ll referred to as movies in QuickTime's vocabulary.
t""I

0

Tip
An interesting example of QuickTime Streaming in action is the Race Rocks Web
site. Race Rocks is an inside view of an ecological preserve being transmitted 24
hours a day using Macintosh and AirPort technology: http: //www . r ace r ocks.
com / . To immediately view streaming video from the Race Rocks island, enter
the URLhttp://stream.qtv.apple.com/channels/ali/sdp/racerocks/
camera1_ref. mov into the QuickTime Player application.

Quicklime Player Controls
The QuickTime Player, shown in Figure 7.40, works much like a VCR. The top of the
window ho lds the video pane. Directly below the video is a status bar to display the
progress of the player and any feedback it needs to provide to the user.
fJGURE 7.40
If you "ve used a
VCI?, you ca11
co111ro/ 1he
Quick1ime Player.

There are three components to the status bar: the ela psed time, the playback progress,
and a mini ature frequency monitor. Dragging the arrow above the progress bar quickly
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moves the currc111 position in the movie (except in the cases of live streams, for reasons
that should be obvious).

Tip
Quicklime Pro users might notice that directly below the progress bar are two
selection triangles. Use these triangles to select start and end points for the
video clip. The selection can then be copied or pasted into other movies.

A lthough the frequency monitor i s of little value as-is, clicking it will toggle the status
bar to and from basic sound controls-balance, bass, and treble control. Use the+ and buttons to adjust the values of these settings.
Below the statu s bar are the main playback controls, that provi de the basic control over
movie playback. In addition, you' ll find a TV button that quickly opens the QuickTime
TY stations.
Because many video clips are small. the QuickTime Player window can be resized by
using the window resize handle in the lower-right corner. By default, QuickTime Player
resizes the window to maintain the same aspect ratio. To squeeze or stretch the window,
hold down Shirt while resizing. To switch between common si zes, use the M ovie menu
to select from Half Size (Command+O), Normal Size (Command+ I ), Double Size
(Command+2), and Fill Screen (Command+3).

Tip
Minimizing a Quicklime Player movie while it is playing will add a live icon to
the Dock. The movie (with sound) will continue to play in the minimized Dock
icon. Even if you don't have a use for this, give it a try- it's extremely cool!

Note
I

Quicklime Pro users have an additional option to present the movie on the
screen. This clears all other information from the monitor and plays the fu llscreen video.
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Quicklime Favorites
To keep track of your favo rite movies (either local files or streaming), you can use the
QuickTime Favorites panel. Open the Favorites pa ne l by clickin g the QuickTime TV button, a nd then selecting the heart tab. The Favorites panel is shown in Figure 7 .4 1. You
can also c hoose Show Favorites from the QT Y menu a nd Favorites submenu.
FIGURE

7.41

Q11ick1i111e
Favorite.~ ca11
store co111111011/y
accessed media
files.
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To add movies to your list of favo rites, drag the m from the Finder into one of the avai lable spaces in the Favorite view. Alternatively, use Add Movie As Favorite
(Comma nd+D) from the QTY me nu 's Favorites submenu.
With in the Favorites view, you can rearrange movies by dragging their icons fro m icon
we ll to icon well. To de lete a movie refere nce altogethe r, drag its icon lO the u·ashcan. To
di splay the movie na me under each icon, choose Show Labe ls from the QTY Favorites
menu.

Tip
The icon added to the Favorites panel is, by default, the first frame of t he
video. This is called the poster frame . Quicklime Pro users can set the poster
frame for a given file. Norma l users cannot.
When adding a streami ng movie, the current frame of the movie when it is
added is used as the Favorites icon.

If you'd rather use the Finder to launch your favo rite QuickTime clips, you can crea te a
Finder shortcut by draggi ng the icon to a Finder window. Finally, to de le te fro m the
Favorites panel, drag the icon to re move into the trashcan.
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Getting Movie Information
There are two ways to get extended in formation about a movie, includi ng the codecs
used, FPS, durati on, and other useful tidbits. For a summary of informati on, choose
Show Movie Info (Command+I) from the Wi ndow menu.
The c ollapsed Movie Info window d isplays only the ti tle and copyright information.
C lick the disclosure arrow to display additiona l data. T he expanded Movie Info wi ndow
can be seen in Figure 7.42.
FIGURE 7.42
Tiu! expanded
Movie Info ivindo11· co111ai11s s1111111int)• da1a on the
c11rre111ly playing
file.
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The type of information shown is depe nde nt on the type of movie being played.
Streaming video, for example, incl udes network data such as bit rate and qua lity.
To view even more detailed information, choose Get Movie Properties (Command+J)
from the Mov ie menu.
Movie properties can be used to view in fo rmat ion about every component of a video file
or stream. Figure 7.43 displays a graph of the bit rate data for a streaming video.
FIGURE 7.43
Use movie pro11er1ies to vieiv
dewiletl infor111a1io11 abo111 the
co111po11e111s of a
Q11ickTi111e movie.
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At the top of the Properties wi ndow are two pop-up me nus. The menu on the left selects
the object to examine-video tracks, audio tracks, or the movie as a whole. T he pop-up
menu on the right selects between the diffe re nt prope11ies that can be viewed. Common
properties include Annotations, such as author, Li tle and copyright, Movie Format, S ize,
and Bit Rate (streaming transmission rate).
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Note
QuickTime Pro users can view a much larger number of movie properties as well
as set information about a movie, such as its color palette, graphics mode, and
mask.

Quicklime Preferences
The application Preferences menu actuall y contai ns three different choices: Player
Preferences, QuickTime Preferences. and Registration.
The Player Prefere nces set preferences for the Player application itself, whe reas the
QuickTime Prefere nces refer to the QuickTime System Prefere nces panel discussed earlier. If you' re interested in registering QuickTime (whic h we highly suggest), the
Registration option provides an input area fo r e ntering you r registrati on code.
The Player preferences are shown in Figure 7.44.
FIGURE 7.44
Choose '10111
Q11ick7i111e Player
reacts to opening
and playing
movies.
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Use the following optio ns in the Player Preferences to control how the application handles multiple movies and playback:
Open movies in new players- By default, Quic kTime Player reuses existing windows when opening new movies. To open new movies in new windows, check this
option.
Automatically play movies when opened-Does what it says ! When checked, the
player wi ll sta11 playi ng a movie immediate ly afte r it is opened.
Play sound in frontmost player only- By default, sound is only played in the
frontmost player window. To hear sound from all play ing movies simultaneously,
uncheck this option.
Play sound when application is in background- If checked, sound wi ll continue
to play even whe n QuickTime Player isn' t the frontmost application .
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Ask before replacing favorite items- When mani pulating Favorites ite ms, dragging a n icon on top o f another wi ll replace that favorite. Unc heck this c heck box if
you'd rather not be warned before replacing an item.
Click OK to save the applicati on preferences.

Menus
As always, we e nd o ur look at the Quic kTime Player with a n overview of the menus and
their avai lable options.

File
The File menu is used to open new Player windows (Com rnand+N), movie files
(Cornmand+O), or UR Ls for online streaming sites (Co mmand+ U). Nothing out o f
the ordinary can be found here.

Movie
Using the Mov ie menu, a user can control how the movie is presented on his screen.
These options are useful for presentations and making small or short movies more easily
visible:
Loop (Command+L)- Play the curre nt movie continuously in Loop mode.
Half Size (Command+O)- Display the movie at o ne-half its normal size.
Normal Size (Comma nd+ I)- Display the movie at its nat ive size.
Double Size (Command+2)- Di play the movie at twice its size.
Fill Screen (Command+3)- Enl arge the movie to fi ll the computer screen.
Show Sound Controls- Display the balance, bass, and treble contro ls.
Get Movie Properties (Comrnand+J)-Show the properties (track information, bit
rate data, a nd so on) for the c urrent movie.

QTV
The QTY menu provides quick access to QuickTime TV a nd the Favorites pane l.
Because it's easier to just click the T V button on the Player wi ndow. it's unlikely you 'll
need this menu.

Window
The Window menu provides access to the open Player windows. The Show Movie Info
(Command+ I) option displays a summa ry of the currently playing movie.
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Quicklime Pro Features
For most users, the standard version of QuickTime is probably more than enough ro handle their media needs. If you're inte rested in creating or editing digital movies, you can
upgrade to QuickTime Pro and gain access to some interesting new feat ures. There isn ' t
anything additional to install, just a registration code to e nte r-so it's very easy to get up
and running with QuickTime Pro.
Upgrad ing gives you access to a number of video editing functions, such as copying a nd
pasting portions of video tracks, applying effects filters, and altering video codecs. Users
can extract and covert audio and video tracks-even export video tracks as image
sequences.
Basic playback features are also improved. Users can present a movie on the entire
screen, rather than just a window, as well as control contrast, tint, and brightness on a
per-movie basis. If you 've ever played a movie with improper gamma settings (way too
dark), you' ll greatly appreciate these feat ures.
If you're sole ly interested in QuickTime Pro for its added playback capabilities, you
might want to look into one of these free players:
inMotionhttp : //homepage.mac . com/edotsoftwa re / prods /inMotion / inMotion. html
DrDJ Free-http : I I studwww . r ug. ac . be /-l bd keyse I softs I
Pix Lite-

http: I /www . swssoftware . com / products/piclite x. html

Although QuickTime can play streaming audio, it isn' t necessarily the best tool for the
job. For that, iTunes is a more appropriate c hoice.

iTunes
iTunes is Apple's contri bution to the digital audio playing field. It can serve as your C D
player, MP3 ripper, song organizer, jukebox, eye candy, and CD burner. And, amazing ly,
it's simple enough to use that even if you 've never burned a CD, ripped an MP3, or listened to Internet radio, you can be doing all three within fi ve minutes-tops.
Although iTune didn ' t ship with the original release of Mac OS X, you can download
the latest version from http : I /www.apple. com / i t unes I , or use the Software Update
System Preference pane l. (See C hapter 29 for more information on the automatic software updating fea ture of Mac OS X.) If you're using Mac OS X 10.1, iTunes was
installed with the operating system.
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First Run Setup
The first time you launch iTunes, it w ill run throug h a serup ass ista nt to locate MP3s and
config ure Internee playback. The welcome screen is shown in Figure 7.45.
FIGURE

7.45

Se11i11g llJI iTu11es
requires 11 feu·
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During the setup procedure, clic k Next to go to the next step, or Previous to return eo the
last screen. C li cking Cancel ex its the setup utility a nd stares iTunes.
The second step of the setup process, displayed in Figure 7.46, a llows you to set Interne t
access o ptions.
FIGURE

7.46

Choose how
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your /111emet
OJ1plicatio11s.
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iTunes is perfectly s uited for handling streaming MP3s. By de rault, the Use iTu nes for
Inte rnet playback radio butto n w ill be selected. If you have anothe r application (such as
Pani c Software's Audion http: / /WWW. panic. com/) you'd rather use for streaming,
choose Do not modify my Internet settings instead.
Whe n extracting CDs. iTunes ca n look up info rmation about the C D, such as the artist
and song title. The Automati call y connect to the Internet radio butto n, set by de fault,
enables ehis feature. To force iTunes to prompt before connecting to the Inte rnet, clic k
Ask me before con necting.
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Click Next when you're satisfied with your responses.
During the final step of the configu rati on, shown in Figure 7.47, you are prompted on
how iTunes wi ll find MP3s.
FIGURE

7.47

iTu11es ca11 searcfl
your drive for
MP3s, if desired.
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By default, iTunes will locate al l of the files on your drive. To di sable thi s feature, click
I' ll add the m myself later. The process of searching the drive for MP3 files can take
awhile, so I prefer to add MP3s when I want to.
C lick Done to begi n using iT unes.

Note
Regardless of the settings made in the !Tunes setup assistant, you can always
use the Application Preferences panel to modify them later.

The iTunes lnterface
Everything you need lo do anything (well , almost anything) in iTu nes is fo und in the
main window, pictured in Figure 7.48. The main control areas are listed here.
Player Controls- The player controls move between diffe re nt songs, play, pause, and
adjust the output vo lume of the current playi ng trac k. Clic ki ng directl y on the sound
slider moves the volu me adju stment immediate ly to that level.
Status Information- Displays information about the curre ntl y playing song. Cl icking
each of the status lines toggles between different types of informati on. The top li ne displays the artist and can be togg led to the na me of the song with a single c lick. Likewise,
the Elapsed Time line can be toggled to display remaining time and total time.
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The progress bar shows how fa r along the playback of the current song has progressed.
Dragging the progress bar handle can move the playbac k back or forward in the audi o
track.
Fina lly, a stereo frequency monitor can be di splayed by cl ic king the
the status display.

aJTOw

on the right of

Search String- Typing a few letters in to the iTunes Search fie ld will immediately d isplay all audio tracks within the current playl ist or li brary that match the string in any way
{artist, song , album ).
Song/Source Panel Action- T he action button pe rfo rms a differen t fu nction depending
on what source is c urre ntl y bei ng viewed. As you work in di fferent areas of the program,
this button changes to an appropriate action for that area:
Library- When viewing the main song library, the act ion button toggles between
two different browse modes. T he first mode is similar 10 the Fi nde r's List view.
Each audio track is li sted on its own line. T he second mode uses a parad ig m similar ro the Column Finder view. A firs t column lists the art ist, the second column
shows the a lbums for that artist. Finally. a lower pane shows a list of the song
tracks fo r that artist and album.
Ra dio Tuner- T he Rad io Tuner's actio n button is Refresh- this reloads all available stations from the iTunes Internet Radio stat ion browser.
Playlist- A playlist is your ow n persona l list of music 1hat you've compiled from
the main library. Playlists are the starting point for creating a C D. When view ing a
playlist, the action button is Burn CD.
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CD-When a CD is inserted, iTunes prepares to import the tracks to MP3 files.
The action button is Import whe n a CD is selected as the source.
Visual Effects-No matter what source is selected, iTunes can always be toggled
into Visualizer mode to display dazzling onscreen graphics. Whe n the visual effects
are active, the acti on button becomes Options for controlling the visual effects.
Sources- The Source pane lists the available MP3 sources. Attached MP3 players, CDs,
play lists, the central music Library, and Radio Tuner make up the available sources.
Tip
Double-clicking a source icon opens a new window with only the contents of
that source. This is a nice way to create a cleaner view of your audio files.

Songs-A list of the songs on the currently selected source. Whe n in the main library
view, you can click the action button to toggle this list between a simple list and colu mnbased browser. Double-cliclcing a song in the list will start playing from the selected
source. To change the visible fields in the list, choose View Options from the Edit menu.
Playlist Controls-Three playlist controls are avai lable: Create Play list, Randomize
Order, and Loop. As thei1· names suggest, these can be used to create new play lists and
conu·ol the order in which the audio tracks are played back.
Visualizer Toggle- Turns the visual izati on effects (" music for the eyes" ) on and off.
CD Eject- Ejects the currently inserted CD.
So, now that you know what the controls are for, let's take a look at putting iTunes
through its paces.

Encoding MP3s
Encodi ng, or ripping, CDs lets you take the tracks from a CD a nd save them in the MP3
(MPEG Layer 3) fo rmat. MP3s are a highly compressed audio format that has been made
very popular due in part to controver ial services such as Napster (htt p ://www . napste r .
com) and Gn utella. These free file-sharing protocols allow users worldwide to trade audio
files- much to the dismay of the recording industry.
Upon inserting a C D, iTunes w ill query the Gracenote's CDDB (CD Database). If you' ve
chosen to manually query the CDDB, you can force a query by choosing Get CD Track
Names from the Advanced menu. An iTunes wi ndow is shown with a CD inserted in
Figure 7.49.
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The CDDB Internet database contains info rmation on hundreds of thousands of CDs. If a
match is found , the C D w ill be di splayed by name in the Source listing. If a CD is not
located, it wi ll be listed as U ntitled.
C lick the CD name in the Source pane to view the tracks. You' re now ready to start
importing. Select the u·acks you want to e ncode. If 110 tracks are selected, the entire CD
w ill be imported. Cli ck the Import action butlon to encode the selected tracks.
By default, the encoded MP3s w ill be sto red in -/Document s/ 1Tunes I iTunes Music.
You can adjust this location th rough the Applicatio n Preferences. A n entire CD can take
fro m 5-74 minutes, dependi ng o n the speed of your C D- ROM drive. To pass the time,
you ca n continue to use iTunes whi le the tracks are im ported. When the import is fi nished, the MP3s wi ll be available under the Library source listing.

Edit ing Track Information
If your CD 's track informatio n is 1101 shown, you can ed it the C D trac ks by slowly double-clicki ng the track name. Type in the correct name, and then press Return to save it.
You ' ll want to take this step before creating MP3s.
Each MP3 fi le contai ns ID3 tags; these tags are saved w ith each file a nd identify the
artist and song ti tle. Witho ut thi s informa ti o n, iTunes is un able to catalog the MP3 correctly.
To fully edit the encoded information for each track. c hoose Get In fo (Command+I) from
the File menu. The track info window enables you to change titles, artists, and genres for
a given song. There arc th ree panels within the Song Informat io n w indow. The top o f
each panel is the song name in a n editable fie ld. At the bottom are Prev Song and Next
Song buttons to move forward and backward throug h the song tracks w itho ut exiting the
In fo window.
The In fo panel is shown in Figure 7.50. T his panel disp lays a summary of information on
the selected track.
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Next, the Tags panel can be used to set each of the possible ID3 tags. Although they are
not necessary to play the song, each field ai ds in the cataloging process. When you have
several thousand songs, you' ll appreciate any information you can get! The Tags panel
can be seen in Figure 7.5 1.
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Be carefu l to use the exact same album titles and artist names for each track of the same
album. If the strings vary by even a single space, they' ll be listed as different albu ms or
artists.
Finally, the Options panel can set a per-track audi o adjustment to quiet those really loud
songs during playback. Jn addit ion, a start and stop time can be set for a track. These
settings will not affect the fi le itself. Figure 7.52 shows the Options panel.
Make your settings (if any) a nd cl ick O K to ex it the Song Information window. If you'd
like to send CDDB your updated CD information for inclusion in its database, choose
Submit C D Track Names fro m the Advanced menu.

Tip
The Get Info option works on MP3 files that have already been created, not
only CD tracks.
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FIGURE 7.52
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Adding MP3s to iTunes
ff you're worki ng with an existing Li brary of MP3s rather than a C D, you can easily add
them to your MP3 library. Use the Add To Library option from the File menu to choose a
folder that contains MP3s. Alte rnati vely, you c an simply drag a folder of MP3s from the

F inder into the Library song list.
The process of im porting MP3s takes time. Each MP3 is examined for ID3 tags and is
cataloged in the iTu nes database. If you're add ing iTunes from a network drive, be prepared to take a quick lunch break.

iTunes Music Library Oddities
iTunes will 110 1 copy files that are added to its Library into the -/ library/ iTunes/
i Tunes Music folder. Although the songs will work during the curre nt execution of
iTunes, subsequent program executions w ill not be able to find songs that aren ' t stored in
the i Tune s Music fo l der. You must manuall y copy songs to thi s location or reassig n
the iTu nes music di rectory (usi ng the applicati on Preferences).

Note
To make matters worse, it's easy to create double listings of songs in the master
Library by adding MP3s to the Library more than once.
To solve t he double-listing problem, select all songs in the Library and drag
the listing to the Trash, or press the Delete key to erase them. This w ill not
physically move any of the fil es; it w ill remove their Library listing .
After they're removed, add the MP3s to your Library again.

Creating and Working with Playlists
The key to many of the re ma in ing iTunes fea tures lies in creating a play list. A playlist is
nothing more than a list of songs from your Library. To create a new playlist, click the
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Add Play list button in the lower-left corne r of the iTunes wi ndow or choose New Playlist
(Command+N) from the Fi le men u. T he new playlist ("untitled playlist") will be added
to the Source pane. Use a slow double-click to rename the play list.
The next step is to add songs to the play list. To add songs, fo llow these steps:
I. Select the Library source.
2. Verify that the song you want is in the main MP3 Library. If it is11'1, you must first
add it co the Library.
3. Select one or more songs in the song list.
4. Drag the selection to the play list in the Source pane.
T he selected songs will be added to your play list. C lick the playlist to di splay the songs.
You can drag the tracks with in the playlist window to choose their order.

Burning CDs and Exporting to MP3 Players
After a p layl ist has been built, you can drag its name in the source listing to any listed
MP3 player source. The fi les will automatically be copied to the connected pl ayer. If the
player does not have enough ava ilable space, you wi ll need to remove files from your
playlist or select the external player and remove tracks from its memory.
If you have a Mac with a supponed C D burner, you can use a playlist to burn an audio
CD laid out exactly like the play list. Click the Burn CD acti on button in the upper-right
corner of the iTunes wi ndow, and the n follow the onscreen instructio ns, inserting a
recordable CD when pro mpted.

Note
These features are (obviously) very dependent on t he hardware you have connected to or i nstalled in your Macintosh. The original iTunes release for Mac OS
X did not support CD burning . Subsequent updates have improved support for
many available burners.
Apple maintains an up-to-date list of supported MP3 players and CD burners on
its iTunes Web site at htt p: / /www.a pple.com/ iTunes /.

Internet Radio
Before iTunes, I had on ly a few experiences with streami ng MP3s-extremely poor
experiences. As a user, I'm uninterested in the mechanics o f the connection-I want to
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see a simple listing o f rad io stations, c hoose one. and listen. This is the approach Apple
took when creating iTunes.
To di splay a list o f the available streaming stati ons, click the Radio Tuner source. Afte r a
few seconds querying a station server, a list of available music genres is di sp layed. Each
genre can be expanded to show the stations withi n that group by clicking its disclosure
arrow. Stations are listed with a Stream (station) Name. Bit Rate, and Comment (descripti on). The Bit Rate determines the qual ity of the streamed audio-the higher the bit rate,
the higher the quali ty-and the higher the ba ndwidth requireme nts.
Fig ure 7.53 shows a list of hard rock stations (is there any other type of music?).
FIGURE 7.53
Stations are
gmuped by genre.
£rpand each
genre to re1•eal
ln111dreds of available stations.
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Double -c lick a station to begin play ing, or select it and the n click the Play button. iTunes
will buffer a few seconds of audio, and the n start playing the streaming audio. If iTunes
stutters while play ing. look for a simi lar station using a lower bit rate.

Tip
Conversely to what seems logica l, you can drag st ations from the Radio Tuner
source and play them in a playlist. The playlist will play as it normally would,
but will start playi ng streaming audio when it gets to t he added Internet Radio
St ation.
You cannot burn a radio station to a CD or store it on an ext erna l MP3 device.
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Playing Audio
As I'm sure you've discovered by now, the iTunes push button player controls work on
whatever source you c urrently have selected . Afte r a song plays, iTunes moves to the
next song. You can also control the playing via keyboard or from the Controls menu :
Play/Stop-Space bar
Next Song-Command+Right-arrow key
Previous Song- Command+Left-arrow key
Volume Up-Command+Up-arrow key
Volume Down- Command+Down-arrow key
Mutc-Command+M

n

0

s: s:C: m~

;!: ::a

Tip
These functions are also available from the iTunes Dock icon. Click and hold the
Dock icon to provide a shortcut for moving between the tracks in the current
audio source.

To randomize the pl ay order for the selected source, click the Shuffle button (second
fro m the left) in the lower left of the iTunes window. U you want to repeat the tracks, use
the Repeat button to toggle between Repeat Off, Repeat Once, and Repeat All.

Note
Although only playlists can be burned to a CD or written to an MP3 player, the
Library and CD sources can use all the same options as the playlists with the
exception of not being able to rearrange the track order on a CD or main
library listing.

iTunes Window Modes
iTunes' wi ndow is a bit large to conveniently leave onscreen during playback. Luckil y,
there a re two other wi ndow modes that take up far less space. Quite unintui tively, you
access these small modes by clicking the window's Maximize button.
After clicking Maximize, the window is reduced to the player controls and status window. Figure 7.54 shows the "maximized'. iTunes window.
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FIGURE
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Even this window is a bit large for some mo nitors. To collapse it even more, use the
res ize handle in the lower-right corner of the wi ndow. A fu lly collapsed iTunes w indow
can be seen in Fig ure 7 .55.
FIGURE

7.55

The f ully collapsed i1imes 111i11·
du1v i11c/11des only
the basic playback
cu1111vls.

To restore iTunes to its o ri ginal state, click the Maximi ze button again.

Visualizer
The iTunes Vis uali zer creates a graphical visua lization of your music as it plays. Whi le
playing a song, c lick the Visuali zer button (second from the right) in the lower-left corner of the iTunes w indow. Use Turn Vi sual izer O n (Command+T ) to activate the display
from the Visua ls menu. Figure 7.56 shows the Vi sualizer in actio n.
FIGURE

7.56

1/ie Visualizer dis-

plays images to
m<llc:h your music.
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The Visualizer is simply a plug-in. You can download other plug-ins to add new graphics
to the syste m. Pl ug-ins are stored in the -/ Libra ry I iTunes I iTunes Pl ug -ins/ folder.
Choose among the installed plug-ins by choosing their na me from the Visuals me nu .

Tip
Some plug-ins, including the standard Visualizer plug-in, can be controlled via
the keyboard while they are running. Press the ? key to display a text menu of
available Visualizer options.

The Visuals menu can control the size of the generated graphics as well as toggle
between full-screen (Command+F) a nd wi ndow modes. To exit fu ll-screen mode, press
Escape.

Visualizer Options
While the windowed Visualizer displ ay is active, the Options action button in the upperright corner of the window will become active. The Visual Opti ons window is di splayed
in Figure 7 .57.
FIGURE

7.57

Virnal options
alter the
Virnali:er display.

Visual OpUons

0 Disp lay frame rate
ff6 Cap frame rate at 30 fps
ff6 Always d isplay song Info
ff6 Faster but rougher display
( Cancel )

f(iii1

If you' re interested in how quickly your computer is generating visualization images,
choose Display framerate-th is wi ll add a frames-per-second counter to the display. To
conserve CPU time on extreme ly fast machi nes, use the Cap framera te setting to limit
the di splay to 30 frames per second. This is the rate at which standard movie footage is
displayed. On the opposite side of the coin, some machines might not d isplay visualizations fas t enough. For these machines, click the Faster but rougher display check box to
double the size of the pixels, but greatly speed up the rate of display.
The final option, A lways display sound info, adds an information di splay to the visualization window that contains artist and song info. Typically this data is displayed only
when a song begins playing.
Click OK to set your options.
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iTunes Preferences
The iTunes Prefere nces control everything from the appearance of the iTunes listings to
MP3 encoding rates and CD burner behav ior. There are three panels -General,
Importing, and Advanced.
The General panel, shown in Figure 7.58, controls the appearance of song listings, connections to the Inte rnet, a nd what to do whe n a CD is inserted.
FIGURE 7.58
Use the General
preferences to set
appt'ara11ce and
other 111iscella11en11s options.
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Source Text-Choose the size of the text labels for the Source listing.
Song Text-Choose the size o f the text in the main song listings.
Show Genre When Browsing- Whe n viewing the songs in column mode, include
a Genre colu mn in addition to Artist and Album.
Connect to Internet When Needed- If checked, iTunes will autom atically connect to the Inte rnet for C DDB access and other data.
Use i1\Jnes for Internet Music Playback- Click Set to register iTunes with the
syste m fo r all Internet streaming a udio playback.
CD Insert-Choose how iTunes reacts when a CD is inserted. Your options
include Begin Play ing, Show Songs, Import Songs, a nd Import Songs and Eject.
Battery Saver- If checked, and you arc using a PowcrBook or iBook, iTu nes wi ll
use 20% of th e avai lable memory to cache so ngs-thus allowing your hard drive to
spin down and conserve power.
The Importing panel confi gures how C D tracks arc im ported into the song library.
Choose between differe nt bit rates to c reate C D quali ty or highly compact MP3 liles.
Figure 7.59 di splays the Im porting panel.
The re are three ava ilable im port e ng ines th at can be used whe n a C D is inserted: WAY,
A IFF, a nd MP3.
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The WAY fo rmat is native to the Windows platform , and will resul t in ex tremely large
file sizes. Similarly, AIFF files are the Mac OS X de fault aud io format. Like the WAY, an
AIFF e ncodi ng of a typical CD track wi ll be huge: 50-60MB.
The best option for building your song library is the MP3 format. MP3s are lightweight,
cross platform, and the whol e purpose for iTunes' existence !
After setting an import method, use the Configuration pop-up menu to choose a recording rate. The higher the bit rate, the higher quality the recording will be. Audi ophiles can
create the ir own custom configuration with even higher bit rates by choosing Custom
from the pop-up menu.
To listen to songs as they are imported, make sure that Play Songs While Importing is
selected.
Advanced options set the location of the iTunes music library a nd the parameters used
when burning CDs. T he Advanced panel is shown in Figure 7.60.
FIGURE

7.60
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T he Music Folder Location is where iTunes looks for your MP3 files. By default, the
music folder is set to -/ Librar y/ iTunes / iTunes Music. You can adjust thi s to a more
global location, such as / Library / iTunes/iTu nes Music, so that tiles are shared a mong
all users on the machi ne.
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The options for controlling CD burning are the Burn Speed and Gap settings. The Bum
Speed option controls the speed with which your CD burning will store songs.
Occasiona lly, using the highest speed results in audible pops during pl ayback. If this
occurs, lower the burn speed and try agai n. To increase the amount of time between
audio tracks on your CDs, adjust the Gap Between Tracks setting appropriately.
The final setting, Streaming Buffe r Size, sets the size of the me mory buffer for streaming
music stations. If your playback is prone to stutteri ng, c hoose a larger buffe r size.
Click OK to set and activate your preferences.

Menus
f' ve used iTunes for months without ever touc hing the me nus. If you're inte rested in keyboard commands or a few obscure opti ons, be sure to read through these listings.

File
Use the options within the File menu to create playlists, add songs, and retrieve information about selected audio tracks.
New Playlist (Command+N)-Create a new playlist.
New Playlist from Selection (Shift+Command+N)-Create a new playlist using
the currentl y selected audio Lracks.
Add to Library- Choose an MP3 folder or volume that contains MP3s. They will
be cataloged and added to the Library source.
Close (Command+W)-Clo e the frontmost wi ndow.
Get Info (Command+ l) -Get information and set 103 tags for the selected item.
Show Song File (Command+R) -Reveal a trac k's fi le location within the Finder.
S hop for iTunes Products- Launch a Web browser to browse Lhe Apple store for
audio-related products.

Edit
The Edit menu provides the standard selection of options, along with the ability to Select
no ne-effecti vely deselecting a ll tracks in the playlist. You can also use the Show current
song option to jump the playlist to the song be ing played, and the View options to control what fields are seen in the listi ng.

Controls
The Controls menu does what its name suggests: controls playbac k of tracks. There are
keyboard shortcuts for everything you could want to do, making iTunes an effective
music e ntertainment system .
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Play/Stop (space)-Play or stop playing the current song.
Next Song (Co mmand+ Right arrow) -Move to the next song.
Previous Song (Command+Left arrow)-Move to the previous song.
Shuffle-Shuffle the play order for the selected source,
Repeat Off- Do not repeat the playl isr.
Repeat All- Repeat playing the source songs.
Repeat One- Repeat playing through the source songs o nce.
Volume Up (Command+Up arrow)-Turn up the volume.
Volume Down (Command+Oown arrow)- Turn down the volume.
Mute/Un-Mute (Option+Commamd+Oown arrow)-Disable iTunes' sound output
temporarily.
Eject CD (Command+E)-Eject the currently inserted CO.

Visuals
The Visuals menu can be used to control the Visuali zer, as well as choose from additional Visualizer plug-i ns, if installed.

Turn Visual On/Off (Command+T)-Toggle the visual s on and o ff.
Small-Use small visuals (good for slow computers).
Medium-Use medium-sized visuals.
Large-Use the entire wi ndow (or screen) for display ing visuals.
F ull Screen (Command+F)-Clear the screen and display 011/y the Visualizer
onscreen.

Note
If you have installed multiple visual plug-ins, t hey'll be listed at the bottom of
the Visuals menu. Choose which plug-in you want to use by selecting it from
the menu. The built-in visual engine is listed as iTunes Visualizer.

Advanced
The Advanced menu has several interesting features, including the capabil ity to export
text listings of your song li braries and submit information back to the CDDB. If you find
a CD that isn't automaticall y recognized by the CDDB system, this is a great way to
help CDDB fi nd your music.
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Open Stream (Command+U )-Open an MP3 stream di rectly by entering its URL.
Convert to MP3-Select a sound file (inc luding CD tracks) to convert to MP3 format.
Export Song List- Save a text li st of the c urrent source. The output file includes
all fields visible in the song li stin g.

Get CD Track Names- Force iTunes to retrieve the CD track data from the
CDDB.
Submit CD Track Names- Submi t edited track names back to the CDDB for
future inclusion in the onli ne music database.
Convert 103 Tags- Convert 103 tags to version 1.0 through version 2.3. This is
necessary for some older MP3 players to recogni ze the tags.
iTunes is a fantastic tool for anyone interested in any type of digital audio. It provide s the
first gli mpse at Steve Jobs' "digital hub" future, in whi ch a single computer serves as the
control point for many other devices. If you have an MP3 player and a CD burner, iTunes
is your one-stop shop for everything audio.

Keychain Access
Using the Internet is a neverendi ng struggle to keep track of passwords for e-mail
servers, file servers, Web sites. and other private information. Since Mac OS 9.x. Apple
has included a security appl ication and API, called the Keychain , to make access ing your
collection of passwords much easier.
T he Keychain Access software (Path: /Applications / Utilities / Keychain Access)
automatically stores password s from Keychain-aware applicati ons such as Mai l and
iTools. Users can also manua lly add their own passwords to the keychain. Later, the keychain can be unlocked to reveal the original cleartext password. By default, all users have
their own keychai n named the same as their username. Additional keychains can be created to store specific information. such as credit card numbers, PINs, and so on. Think of
the keychain as a database or your most sensitive information. all accessible through
your Mac OS X account password.

Caution
The default keychain is unlocked by your account password. Extremely sensitive
information is best placed in a secondary keychain with a different password;
otherwise a single compromise of your account w ill unlock access to all your
information.
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Automated Access
Launching Keychain Access displays the contents of your default keychain. For my
account, named j ray, thi s is a keychain named j ray. For an account that has set up
e-mail and iTools se rvices, the Keychain Access window should look similar to that in
Figure 7.6 1. The re are three ite ms listed: two for my e-mail account and its associated
servers, and one fo r iTools.
FIGURE

7 .61
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The obvious questi on is, ·' How did these items get here?" They were added by Mac OS
X applications. Typicall y, when an applicatio n wants lo store something in the keychain,
you' ll be given the option o f storing it. For example, when accessing a site that requires
HTTP authenticati on, the OmniWeb browser presents a dialog box as seen in Figure
7.62. Choosing the Re me mber name and password option automaticall y adds the
ente red password to the default keychain. Over lime, your keychain could become populated with hundreds of items and you might not ever know it !
FIGURE 7.62
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When an application wants to access information from your kcyc.:hain, it must lirst make
sure that the keycha in is unlocked. Your defau lt Mac OS X keychain is automatically
unlocke d whe n you log in to your account. making its passwords accessible to the app lications that stored the m. To manua lly lock or unlock a keychain, click the Lock button in
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the upper-right corner of the Keychain Access wi ndow. The Keychain Access window,
along with its Dock icon, will c hange to reflect its sec urity status. If an applicati on
attempts to access information on a locked keychai n, it will display a dialog, as shown in
Figure 7.63. Entering the correct password (your accoun t password for the default keychai n) wi ll unlock the keychain that your applicati on is attempting to access.
FIGURE

7.63
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Even after a keychain is unlocked, an application migh t still need a bit more he lp before
it can retrieve the info rmation it needs fro m the keychain . Each stored piece of info rmation can be controlled in a way that makes it accessible to only very specific applications.
Mail passwords, for example, are only accessible by the Mail applicatio n. If a program
you just downloaded off the In ternet atte mpts to unlock your Web or e-mail passwords,
you ' ll know something nefarious is afoot. Sometimes, usually after a system upgrade,
you will have to re-educate your Mac OS X computer about what applications can access
what passwords. This is an extremely simple process.
When the keychain notices an unauthorized appl ication attempting to access a piece of
information, it w ill prompt the user with an window similar to the one shown in Figure
7.64. Users can choose to deny the access, allow it only once (Allow Once), or allow the
applicati on to access the inform ation whenever it wants (Always Allow). Before mak ing
a choice, you should always click the De tails disclosure triangle to view whic h keychain
is being accessed and whid 1 application wants the data. If you don' t recognize the application, cl ick Deny to di sa llow access.

Manual Access
Users who want to access stored data, or manually add new information to a keychain, can
do so through the Keychain Access program. Each item listed in the keychain window can
be opened by selecting it, and then clicking the Get Info button, or simply by double-
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clicki ng the entry. Much as the Finder's Show Info window displays information about a
file, the Get Info function of the keychain shows information abo ut the stored data.
FIGURE

7.64
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General Information
There are two pane ls of information for each keychain e ntry: General Information and
Access contro l. T hese are selectab le from the Show pop-up me nu. General In formatio n,
as its name suggests, prov ides the basic in formation about the sto red information. For
example, Figure 7.65 shows the General Information for an IMAP password in my
defau lt keychain. T he Kind fie ld ide ntifies the type o r in fo rmation, Where shows the
resource that sto red the information , Account d is plays the c reating user account, a nd the
C reated/Modified fields di splay when the entry was added a nd last edited. Users can add
a ny additional comments about the item by typing in the Comments fi eld. C lick the View
Password button to display the password in c leartext. If you are viewing an entry that
includes a URL, a Go There button is included in the di spl ay to take you to the remote
resou rce.
FIGURE

7.65
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Note
When you click View Password, you often w ill be prompted to allow Keychain
Access to retrieve the data. Although this might seem strange, it is because
Keychain Access itself must obey the same rules as the rest of the system.
Because Keychain Access isn't listed as having unlimited access to stored items, it
will ask each time it needs t o retrieve the information .

Access Control
The Access Control panel or the Get Info function enables the user to pick and choose
which applications can access a given piece or information in the keychain. Shown in
Figure 7.66. the controls of this panel are very straightforward. Click Allow Access to
thi s Item Without Warning to allow applications to transparently access the resource with
no user interaction. You can further specify individual applications by clicking the Allow
Access Only by These Applications and then usi ng the Add and Remove buttons to add
and remove applications from the list. If you prefer to allow any program to access the
resource. click the Allow Access by Any Application radio button. Those who are truly
security conscious can unchcck the Allow Access to Thi s Item Without Warning check
box to force all applications to first ask permission before retrieving a password.
FIGURE

7.66
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Adding New Entries
New pieces of information can be added to the keychain by clicking the Add button in
the main Keychain wi ndow or choosing New Password Ite m from the File me nu. This
acti on will open a new window, shown in Figure 7.67, for entering the data to be stored .
E nter the na me or URL of the stored item in the Name fie ld, the account name associated with the data in the Account field, and, fina lly, the sensitive data in the Password
field. By default, the password is hidden as you type. To display the password as it is
typed, c lic k the Show Typing check box. Click Add when finished.
FIGURE 7.67
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To remove any item from the keychain (either automat ically or manually entered), select
its name in Lhe list, and then click the Remove button.

Managing Keychains
Each user account can have as many keychains as is needed. Choose Keychain List from
the Edit menu to ma nage the keycha in stored in your user account, the window shown in
Figure 7.68 will appear.
FIGURE 7.68
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As mentioned earlie r, there is a single de fault keychain gene rated fo r each user account.
New keychai ns can be created by clicki ng the New button in the keychain list window.
You will be prompted for a name and save location for the keychain (the default is
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-/Library/ Keych ains). Next, you will need to enter a passphrase that wi ll un lock the
new keychain. It's best to choose something different from your account password to
prevent people who might gai n access to your account from seeing your most sensitive
information. If you 'd li ke to add an ex isting keycha in fi le (perhaps from your accou nt on
another Mac OS X mach ine), c lick Add, and then choose the keycha in file o n your drive.
When the new keychain is added or created w ithin an account, you can switch to it by
choosing its name from the Keycha in menu. To remove a keychain from the syste m,
highlig ht its name in the list, and the n click Remove.

Keychain Settings
The Keycha in Access applicatio n has no prefere nces, but it does all ow some control over
each keychai n file, such as mod ifying the password that unlock s the keychain. To open
the settings, open the appropriate keychain fro m the Keychain me nu and the n c hoose the
Settings o ption fro m the Ed it menu. You should see a new window, much like the o ne
shown in Figure 7.69.
FIGURE
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Withi n the setting. w indow, you can use Lock after XX minutes of inacti vity setting to
force Mac OS X to lock a keychain if it isn ' t used fo r a certain le ng th of time. Clicking
Lock when the system sleeps will cause the keychain to be locked if the computer goes
to sleep. Fina lly, c lick Change Pass phrase to edit the password that unlocks the keychain. Press the Save button to save the settings for the keychain .

Note
If you change the password on your default keycham to something other tha n
your Mac OS X account password, it will not be automatically unlocked w hen
you first login.

At this time, many applicati ons don' t yet take advantage of the kcychain, but Apple is
aggressively promoting thi s technology and it is slow ly creepi ng into appl icati ons. I
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highly recomme nd tha t you take advantage of this application to help keep your passwords safe and easily accessible.

Menus
Keychain Access's menus give users the ability to switch be tween differe nt keychai ns,
and export keychains to other files. They provide the quickest means of accessing a nd
managing add itional keychains beyond the Mac OS X default c hain.

File
Use the File menu to create new keychains and add new e ntries Lo them. The following
options are avai lable:

("\

0

s:s: -z

New Kcychain (Command+N)-Create a new keychain fi le. You will be prompted
for a passphrase to protect the keychain.

c~

New Password Item-Ente r a new password (or other piece of data) into the currently active keychain.

5z

Lock (Command+L)-Lock the c urrently active keychain.
Lock All Keych a ins- Lock a ll of the open keychains.
C lose W indow (Command+W) -Close the active keychain window.
Get Info (Comma nd+ l)- Show the information about the selected keychain e ntry.
Expor t- Export the keychain data to a nother file.

Edit
The Edit me nu contains two important e ntries in addition to the usual cut and paste:
Keychain List and Se ttings. The Keychain List option ope ns a management window with
a ll available keychains listed . The Settings option allows the user to change when the
active keychain locks and what its passphrase is.

Keychains
Use the Keychains menu to toggle between the different available keychains on the syste m. If you'd like to switc h to a diffe re nt default keyc hain (rathe r than the Mac OS X
account defau lt). this can be accomplished he re as well.

Third-Party Utilities
Apple has included two othe r third-pan y applications to make your Internet browsing a
bit more e njoyable. First, Java Web Start (Path: /Applic at ions/ Utilities / Java Web
Sta rt) is a Java a pplication written by Sun M icrosystems to provide a quick and easy
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way to launch and store other online Java applications. One of the biggest problems with
Java applications is the lack of' a standard installation and executi on procedure. With Java
Web Start, users can click on a Java Web Strut enabled app within a Web page and transparently download, install, and execute il. For more information and demo software, visit
Sun's page at http: // j ava. sun. com/ products I j avawebstart /.
In addition, Adobe Acrobat Reader (Path: / Applications /Adobe Acrobat Reader) is
included fo r those who need functionality beyond what Apple's Preview application can
provide. T he Reader software can search PDF documents, display PDFs wi thin a Web
browser, and, ru·guably, does a better j ob of renderi ng some PDFs that Apple 's offering.
For more in fo rmation on Acrobat Reader, check out http: //www . adobe. c om/ .

Summary
This chapter covered a great deal of ground-everything from searching the Interne t with
Sherlock , view ing movies, and listening to streaming music to managing your account
passwords. The applications provided wi th Mac OS X can get anyone up and running
with these advanced technologies in a matter of minutes.
The best way to fu lly understand mauy of these applications is to use them. At the time
of this writing, Mac OS X is more than two months old. Even so, users are still finding
addi ti onal shortcuts and hidden features by the dozens. Explore your system- you never
know what might turn up!

Installing ThirdParty Applications
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Mac OS X comes with enough software and tools to keep an av id e-mail reader or Web
browser happy for quite aw hi le. For the rest of us, however. it is lacking in many o f the
creati ve tools that have made the Macintosh platform so appealing. This chapter wi ll
attempt to recti fy the situatio n by poi nting out several sta nd-out applications that are
available for the new o perating syste m. Many of these wi ll be unfamil ia r because they
come from a NeXT/OpenStep heritage-not traditio na l Macintosh developers. In add iti on, we' ll take a look at how these appl ications are typically installed.
This chapte r serves as a point of de marcation within the conte nts of thi s book. IL effecti vely ends the coverage of using Mac OS X and begins more advanced configuration
topics. I recomme nd re adi ng throug h this chapte r and spend ing some time getting to
know your system be fore continuing.

Software Sources and Formats
Be fore you can use software. you must first dow nload and unarchive it. The process of
down loading software with Internet Explorer is not covered here because it is (I hope) a
co mmonplace acti vity. although the re w ill be a few additional applications introduced to
make downloads easier.

Tip
For those with a fast connection, try accessing your iDisk from Mac OS X. Apple
has done a good job of keeping an up-to-date software library on the network
disks, making installs as easy as a drag-and-drop.

There are a number of good o n line libraries of Mac OS X software. The fo llowing sites
are the best places to look for the latest and greatest downloads:

VersionTrackcr-www . versiont racker. com/ vt_mac_osx . shtml-Updated continuously throughout the day. Versio nTracke1"s Web site is often the fi rst to carry
new Mac OS X software.
Mac OS X Ap1>s-www .macosxa pps. com/-This site features in-depth di scussions
on new software and uses a S lashdot- li kc interface for posting and di scussion.
Apple's Mac OS X Downloads-www .apple.com/downloads /macosx / Although no t a lways updated as q uickl y as the other two sites, Apple's collectio n
is well documented and easil y navigated .

Inswl/i11g Third-Party Applicatio11s
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Distribution Formats
For almost as long as the Macintosh has been able to co nnect to other networks and
devices, it has used BinHex and MacBinary soft ware distributio n methods.
BinHex is similar to the outpu t of the Unix uu encode comma nd- it e nable s the transfer
o f binary files using a 7-bit text encoding. BinHex files can be recogni zed by the . hqx
s uffi x. Because of its platform and transfer method inde pendence, most Mac intosh software you download w ill be encoded using the BinHex specific atio n.
MacBinary is another e ncoding type that takes into account the Macintosh-specific features of the HFS file syste m. A ltho ug h the Mac OS s upports the notion of data and
reso urce fo rks, it is impossible to sto re fi les with a resource fo rk on operating systems
s uch as Microsoft' s NTFS or FAT32 w ithout so me type o f encoding. The MacBina ry
s pecification provides a method of representing both the data and resource fork within a
single binar y data stream. MacBinary file s can be identified by the . bi n suffix.

Archive Formats
Ne ither Mac Binary no r BinHex is an arc hive form at- they are commo n Macintosh tile
t:n<.:odings, but are no t capable of packaging software fo r install atio n. T here are three
archive methods common to Mac OS X software distributions:
. dmg- Apple 's preferred distributio n format, the Disk Image is a do uble-clic kable
tile that wi ll mount a virtual disk image o n your deskto p. The . dmg file format is
often combi ned with o ne o f the other two archive types .
. sit- The Stufflt archive is the most po pular fo rmat for Carbo n and C lassic applications. Mac OS X ships w ith Stufflt Expander, an app li cation capable of unarchiving . sit fi les and decoding . hqx / . bin-encoded distributions .
. t ar. gz- Gzipped Tarfile. This is actually a combinati on of the gz ip (compressio n) and ta r (archiving) utilities o f the BSD subsyste m. These files can be unarchived fro m the co mmand line using ta r zxf <archive name > or using St uftlt
Ex pande r.
In add ition to . sit a nd . tar .gz til es. Stufflt Expander ca n hand le almost any archi ve
fo rmat you g ive it. The version of Stufflt Expander inc luded w ith Mac OS X L0.0.0,
however, has a few bugs and sho uld be upgraded to the late st version as q uickly as
possible.
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Tip
After installing the latest version of Stufflt, which is a Carbonized application,
remove the version installed with Mac OS 9.x. A single application can now
serve both Mac OS X and Mac OS 9 environments.
Mac OS X also seems to have a bit of difficulty launching the correct version of
Stufflt if there is more than one instance installed on your drive at a time. By
using a single Carbon application, the trouble is eliminated.

Many people have replaced Stufflt Expande r with the Open Up software written by Scott
Anguish. Scott's OpenUp application is be tte r suited to handle Unix archi ve and encoding formats, and has the source code available for your viewing pleasure. I've had no
trouble with Stufflt for most archives. but Open Up is a powerful alternative fo r those
who woul d like something a bit less commercial. Download Open Up from 1W1W .
stepwise.com/Software/OpenUp.

Using Stufflt Expander
The quick -and-dirty instruc tions for using Stufflt Expander (path:
Applications/Utilities/Stuffit Expander) are as follows: Drag your archive file(s)
(. hqx, . bi n, . sit .. tar. gz, and so on) on top o f the Stufflt Expander archive. Stuffl t
w il l launc h and unarchi vc the selections.
Alternatively, start the Expander application; then use Expand (Command+E) fro m the
File menu to choose the fil es to ex pand.

Tip
I recommend adding Stufflt Expander to the Finder window's tool bar for access
from any folder. Alternatively, add the icon to the Dock for system-wide accessibility.

There are a number of settings t1iat can fine-t une how Swfflt ex pande r deals with
archive files after they have been extracted, and the text files w ithin. If you use Stufnt
archives in a cross-platform environment, these options can help re format files for be tter
viewing on the Mac intosh. Improper use c an also corrupt source code files.
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Preferences
Open the Stufflt Expander preferences from the appl icati on me nu. There are eight categories of options that can be set. Switch between each area by clicking the appropriate
icon on the left side of the preference window.

Expanding
The Expanding preferences, di splayed in Figure 8.1 , contro l what happe ns to archi ves as
they are being extracted and after the extract ion has completed.
FIGURE
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8.1

The £rpa11di11g
pa11el commls rile

1111arc/1ivi11g
process.

You can fine-nme the process of expanding arch ives with the following seLLings:
Expand Archives- Checked by default. lf deselected, Stuffll Expander will not
decompress archi ved files. C lick the Delete Afte r Expandi ng check box Lo automatically remote archives after successfully expanding.
Expand ed Encoded Files-Selected by default, this setting ensures that Stufflt
will decode MacB inary, Bin Hex, and other encoded files. The Delete After
Expanding check box enables automatic re moval of' encoded files as they've been
decoded.
Expand Stuffit S paceSaver Files- Rarely used, Stufflt SpaceSaver fi les are created by the comme rcial Stu l'fll applicatio n. Whe n checked, Expander will automatically decompress these archives.
Continue to Expand- If c hecked, Stufflt will auempt to expand archives it finds
inside of a given archive.
Ignore Return Receipt Requests-Some Stuffll archives may request that a notification be sent upon expanding the file. Selecting this c heck box will ignore the
notification requests.
Scan for Viruses Using-Use this selling and the associated pop- up men u to
c hoose a virus-scan utili ty to automatically check files that are processed by Stufflt
Expander.
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Joining
The Joining panel, shown in Figure 8.2, controls how split arc hi ves are handled. By
default, Stufflt Expander will attempt to join segmented fi les, and then automatically
ex pand the completed archi ve. Use the check boxes on this screen to a lter these settings
or configure Stufflt Expander to automatically remove individual segment liles after they
are joined (the complete file wi ll remai n).
FIGURE 8.2
Joining segmented
archives is con11vlled by the
Joining panel.

Cross Platform
T he Cross Platform settings, shown in Figure 8.3, determine how Stufflt will deal with
text fi les that it finds within an archi ve. A user can choose to convert text fi les to
Macintosh format when Stufflt detects text, or to never conve1t files.
FIGURE 8.3
Configure the
Civss Platform
panel to a11tomatically convert text
files for readability 0 11 the
Macintosh.
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Be carefu l with t his setting. Stufflt Expander does not always make the appropriate choice about w hether a file contains text. If you find t hat files w ithin
your archive are corrupt after expand ing, cha nge this option to Never.

Disk Images
T he Disk Images panel controls what Stufflt wi ll do when it encounters a disk
(ShrinkWrap) image. Th is feature is cun-ently unavailable in Expander for Mac OS X.
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Destination
As the panel name suggests, Destin ation sets the location where unarc hi ved files wi ll be
stored. Fig ure 8.4 demon strates the Destination configuration panel.
FIGURE 8.4
Choose 1he desti·
11atio11for
expa11ded file.~.

The following options are available under the Destination panel:
Destination- Set the destination where the unarc hived files and fo lders are saved.
The default setting, Same as original, creates expanded ite ms in the same
volume/folder as the archive itself. Choose Ask to prompt for a destination each
time the expansio n begins, or click Use to pick a specific path fo r a ll unarchi ved
files.
C reate Surrounding Folder- Whe n an archive is ex panded, it usually results in
one or more files a nd folders. Create Surrounding Folder will place these items
into a single folder depending on the chosen condition: When the archive contains
multiple ite ms, Never, or Always.

Watch Folder
Setting up a Watch Folder can be useful if you've cre ated a drop box for other users or
simply want a place to put files and have them automaticall y ex pa nded as they arrive.
The Watch Folder pane l is shown in Figure 8.5.
FIGURE 8.5
Set 11/J a Watch
Folder to lookfnr
i11comi11..s:

archives.

Con trol the functi onality o f your Watc h Folde r with these settings:
Check for F iles t o Expand In-Whe n c hecked, Stufflt Expander will monitor the
selected fo lder for new archives or encoded files.
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Wait-Choose the length of time (in minutes) Expander will wait before rechecking the folder.
Quit- Choose Quit if Stufflt exits after ex panding files the first time.
Note
Stufflt Expander does not insta ll a system-level service-the Expander application itself must remain active for the Watch Folder feature to work.

Version Check
Use the check box on the Version Check panel to enable Stufflt Expander to check onli ne
for new versions. This feature is on by defau lt and is not at all intrusive. Uncheck the
feature to prevent your system from contacting Aladdin Sy. lems. Figure 8.6 displays t:he
Version Check panel.
FIGURE

8.6
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Internet
The final configuration panel, Internet. is used to set the file types that Stuffll Expander
is registered lo handle on the Mac OS X system. As shown in Figure 8.7, you can mix
and match among the 18 available archi ve and encoding types. Click the Use Stufflt
Expander for all available types button as a shortcut for clicking all the check boxes.
FIGURE

8.7

711e /11temet /J1111el
registers the file
types thm S111jflt
Expander 11·il/
lu111dle.
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Installing Software
Although there is no defi nitive installation technique used by a ll software on M ac OS X ,
there are two common methods th at you will use repeatedly. Obviously, fo r any software,
you should read the docume ntation that comes with it; but for those who a re a nxious to
double-click, it's good to know what to expect
Keep in mind when installing app lications that other users on the compute r do not
implicitl y have access to your home di rectory. If you install a large application in your
home di rectory, it will be accessible only by you. This can lead to multiple users
installing copies of the same application th roughout the system . To best uti li ze disk space
and resource sharing, appl ications should be installed in the Applications directory or
within a subdirectory of Applications.

Caution
Be sure t o read yo ur software license agreements regarding o peration by mu ltiple users. If an application is only licensed for a single user (rather than a single
computer), it sho uld not be placed in Applications where any Mac OS X user
can have access. If placed there, you should have its ownership a nd permissio ns
adjusted appropriately.

Disk Images
T he vast maj ority of Mac OS X applications are appearing using the . dmg fi le format and
a simple drag-and-drop installatio n. Double-clicking a disk image will launch the Disk
Utility application (see Chapter 6, "Nati ve Utilities and Applications") and mount the
virtua l di sk on your computer. Some di sk images contai n a doub le-clic kable installe r, but
most e nable the user to drag the app lication fro m the image d irectly to the location
where the user wants to store it.

Note
'

Unli ke earli e r versions of t he Mac OS, you cannot drag th e mounted d isk icon
directly to anothe r drive . This w ill result in a permissions error. Instead, create a
new folder on t he Mac OS X d rive, select all the ite ms within the disk image,
and drag t he m to the fo lder.
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Apple's Installer (. mpkg I. pkg Files)
The Apple installer provides a simple step-by-step installation system for installing package and multi-package files ( .pkg/. mpkg)-in fact , it is the same installation app lication
used to set up the Mac OS X operating system itself. The Installer application does not
offer an uninstall option, but does save a Bill of MateriaJs (BOM) that can be used to
determine what files were modified during installation. Unfortu nately, the Installer
application has a bug that mi ght cause serious errors lo occur depending on your system
con figu ration and type of package bei ng installed.
Although using the Installer is sometimes unavoidable, users should be sure to read the
installation instructions for warnings and make sure that critical data is backed up first.
N~

-

A discussion on the Insta ller's problems and the conditions under which they
occur can be found at www .stepwise.com / Articles /Technical/Packages /
InstallerOnX.html.

Other Distribution Methods
There are a number of developer packages for creating software installers under Mac OS
X. The operation of these applications is virtually identical to Mac OS 8 or 9, so most
users will be ab le to keep on working exactl y as they have been.
If you encounter . tar .. z, or . gz files that do not unarchive correctly with Stufflt
Expander or do not contain a GUI installer, turn to Chapter I 2, " Introducing the BSD
Subsystem," for information on working with Unix applications within the BSD subsystem.

Internet Software
For the remainder of the chapter, we' ll take a look at some of the more interesting applications currentl y available for Mac OS X. These packages have been selected based on
their unique features and immediate availability (either in full or demo form) over the
Internet.
First up are Internet applications. Although Mac OS X provides a great suite of connecti vity apps. it doesn' t have the tools necessary to make everyone happy. The following
applications can be downloaded to ex pand your library and Internet arsenal.
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OmniWeb
Omni Web, by the Omni Group (www.omnigroup. com/), is an excellent alternative We b
browser that has been around since the days of the original NeXT. This browser sports
some a mazing features, suc h as a setting to limit JavaScript's capability to open dozens
of new windows wh ile browsing. In add itio n, the top-notch rendering engi ne produces
pages that have a book-li ke appearance, and is an excelle nt c hoice for de monstrating
o nline-public presentations. Fig ure 8.8 displays the OmniWeb browser in acti on.
FIGURE 8.8
011111ill'eb ·s re11·
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Alternatives
Even mo re a lternatives to IE are avai lable on the OS X platform. Altho ugh OmniWeb is
by far the most stable and slllnning browser avai lab le anywhere, the co mpetitio n is
quick ly heating up.
iCab- A small, fast, Mac-only browser, iCab has gained a c ult fo llowing in the
past year and looks to offer many of the fea tures of OmniWeb and IE within a tiny
package. IWIW.icab.def download.html.

Opera- The most popular alternati ve browser solutio n on Windows comes to Mac
OS X. Opera is possibl y the fastest HTML-rendering engine available and at
around 2MB in size, definite ly worth tryi ng.www.opera.com/downl oad.
Netscape-Although some users might be disappointed that Netscape 4.7x isn' t
avail able, the latest re lease- 6. 1- is. Give it a try; the latest release is much better
than the initial 6 .0 offering. www. net scape. com.

Fire
Written by a single developer, Fi re (www . ep icware.com / fir e. html) is the Mac OS X
answer to the instant messaging battle. Rather than keeping a separate application for
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each service you use. Fire provides a unified in1erface Lo AIM, ICQ, !RC, JAB BEER,
MSN, and Yahoo! chat services. Although several of the services have atcempted lo alter
their proLocols sligh1ly to keep out unauthorized cl ients, the author of Fire has been
di li genLin maki ng certain thm Mac OS X users have uninterrupted access Lo these services. Fig ure 8.9 d isplays Fire in use.
FIGURE

8.9
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Alternatives
Jr you'd rather slick with the ori ginal, several vendors have released their official IM
cl ients on the Mac OS X platfo rm.

AOL Instant Messenger-www. aol.com / aim/macosx . html
ICQ- www.icq .com/mac/alpha

RBrowser
Mac OS X does not come wilh an FfP client beyond IE's capabilities and 1he commandlinc tools. RBrowser (www.rbroviser . com/) rectifies the situation with a unique FfP
sol ution. Based on a piece of software originally developed for OpenStep, RBrowser
uses a column mode, similar to the Mac OS X Fi nder to nav igate the file system. In
addition, it supports SSH file transfers for complete system security. Figure 8.1 0 demonstrates the RBrowscr display.
FIGURE
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Alternatives
There arc a large number of FTP c lie nts a lready re leased or in development for Mac OS
X. Although the RBrowser user experience is unique. some might find the mselves more
at ease with an alternative solutio n.
Fetch-A popular FTP clie nt fo r a lmost as long as the Macintosh ha been on the
Internet, Fetch has been updated for use on Mac OS X. fetchsoft works. com / .
NctFinder- With an extre me ly attractive and intuitive interface. NetFinder users
will recognize obvious similarities between the application and the Mac OS Finder.
For an attractive and intuitive FTP solution, NetFinder is king.
members.ozemail . com . au /-p li / netfinder /.
Transmit- Transmit is an extre mely sim plistic FTP c lient that focuses on functiona lity and ease-of-use. A single-wi ndow control transfers to and from remote
hosts. www. panic.com / tran smi t I download. html.

MP3 Rage
Ahhh, what kind of day would it be wi thout downloading an MP3 or two? Obviously,
you should download only songs that you own, and what better way to do it then over a
Napster or Gnutella server. UnlLke other clients for these tile-sharing ne tworks, MP3
Rage trac ks alternative Napster-like server . just in case Napster no longer carries the
songs you own. This single application can search and download from both of the leading fi le sharing networks. Dow nload MP3 Rage from
wm1. chaoticsoftware. com /Chaot icSoftwa r e/ Produc t Pages /MP3Rag e. html. Figure
8. 11 di splays the MP3 Rage appli cati on in action.
FIGURE

8.11
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Alternatives
T he re are a number of MP3-re lated applicatio ns available, altho ug h none has the same
features as MP3 Rage. If you"d li ke to expand your music software collection. take a
look at these:
Audion-A uui un, by Panic software, is the most attractive (interface-wise) MP3
player ava ilab le. Altho ug h the playback featu res a re co mparable to iTu nes, the
beautiful ski n collect ion blows iTunes away. panic. com/ audion /.
Napstcr- The official client-enough said. vN11v. napste r . com /mac / download / .
M int Audio- Sma ll and skinnab le. this MP3 player uses very little screen space,
yet offers a large number of com mands. mint . unsani ty. com/.

Applications and Utilities
Occasionally we all need to do some work. There are a grow ing number of productivity
applicati o ns you can choose fro m. T hese are some o f the hig hli ghts currently available.

Amadeus II
Amadeus 11 (www. unige. ch /mat h /folks / hairer /martin / Amad2. html) is a full-feanired
sound recording and ed iting appl icatio n fo r Mac OS X. S ick of the built-in system
sounds? Create your own using Amadeus. Laptop owners can use Amadeus's bui lt- in
direct-to-MP3 recordi ng capabilities for dictat io n and other high-compression storage
needs. Amadeus suppon s a wide variety of sound forma ts and ad vanced editing optio ns
for re moving no ise from sampled recordings. Figu re 8. 12 di splays the Amadeus TI application in use.

Alternatives
Music and sound editing software fo r Mac OS X is curre nt ly very limited, partially
because of a lack or import ant AP ls fo r technologies s uc h as MIDI outpu t. T he fo llow ing
applications offer features similar to A madeus:
Sound Studio- Sound Studio is an easy-to-use editor with straight forward contro ls and an attractive interface. www . feltti p. com/products/soundstudio/.
SoundHack- Designed for dig ita lly processing sounds to obtain uniq ue results,
SoundHack is both fun for hobbyists and usefu l fo r musicians. It's defin itely worth
a downl oad. 1W1W. sound hack. com/ .
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REALbasic
Nothing beats sitting down in fron t of your computer and creating your own appl ications.
With REALbasic (wvm. re alba sic. com/) and Mac OS X, anyone can compile standalo ne
applications within 15 minutes of starting the deve lopment system. The REALbasic environment, pictured in Fig ure 8.1 3, uses a n object-orie nted model and graphical interface
design tools to get up and running in no time. Users can create software ranging from
games to client/server applications.
FIGURE
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Pepper
Need a good HTML text editor? PHP editor? C/Perl editor? Get all these by downloading Pepper (www. hekkelman.com/ pepper. html). Pepper is an extensible text editor for
many popular programmi ng languages. Distributed as shareware, it offers features found
only in other commercial offeri ngs at a fraction of the price. The Pepper inte1t·ace is
un ique among Mac OS X applications and is definitely worth a look. Figure 8. 14 shows
Pepper in action.
FIGURE
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Alternatives
The only real alternative to Pepper (or vice versa) is BB Edit. Available in a free Lite version, BBEdit is a fantastic program in its own right, but is feature-rich almost to the
point of being excessive. Download BB Edit from
www.barebones.com/bbedit_for_X. html.

StoneStudio
StoneStudio (www.stone .com/ StoneStudio/StoneStudio. html), seen in Figure 8. 15, is
a suite of applications developed for designers interested in publishi ng to paper and to
the Web. The collection of applications is authored in Cocoa, giving you fu ll access Lo
many of the advanced features of Mac OS X . StoneStudio goes head-to-head with applications such as Macromedia FreeHand, and incl udes add itional featu res such as animated
GIF creation and AppleScripti ng.
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Tiffany
Going head-to-head with another mainstream photo-editing application (such as Adobe
Photoshop), Tiffany (www .caff eine soft.com/) offers many of the same features as its
better-known counterpart a nd extends some of the core capabilities beyond what is currently possible. Advanced layer manageme nt a nd control, scriptable actions, and masking
controls make this a standout among the Mac OS X graphics applications currently available. Figure 8. 16 demonstrates Tiffany in actio n.
Like StoneStudio, Tiffany is a Cocoa applicatio n originally developed fo r the OpenSte p
platfo rm. As such, it tightly integrates the ad vanced features of Mac OS X into its core.

Alternatives
Mac OS X is host to othe r image editing software. These applications are a great addition to any Mac OS X software library-especially fo r use rs with a digital came ra.
GIM P (X Window System)- The GNU Image Manipulation Program is now
avai lable for Mac OS X. With a strong Linux following and very active developme nt, th is application gets better by the day. ft p: I I gnu -da rwin. s ourceforge.
net / pub / gnu -darwin / .
GIMP (Cocoa)- Although not comple ted at the time of this writing, an early ve rsion of a Cocoa-native G IMP is available for download . Unlike the X Wi ndow
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Syste m version, which must install a number of X Window Systems- re lated support libraries, GIM P for Cocoa runs e ntire ly nati ve withi n the Mac OS X user
interface. ftp : // gnu -darwin . sourceforge . net / pub/g nu -da rwi n / .
GraphicConverter-Allhough the name implies that this software package is
good at converti ng between image fo rmats (and it is), it also has the capability to
manipulate photos. Despite its small size, the base feature set of GraphicConverter
should be enough for most com mon image ed iti ng functions. www . gra phi c conve r ter . net.
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OmniGraffle
A nother great applicati on fro m the fo lks al the O mni G roup (W1w1 . omnig roup . com),
OmniGraffle is diffic ult to ex plain without seeing it in fro nt of you. Pai1 object-oriented
drawing application and part now charter, OmniGraffle can make any charting project a
breeze. By e nabling the user to c reate pale ttes of common objects (and including a variety of prebuilt palettes), OmniGra ffle can be extended to work with c ustomized c harts
a nd graphs. One o f the more amazi ng features of the soft ware is its capab ility to determine the best layout fo r a connected syste m based on the objects you have defined.
Figure 8.17 shows the OmniGra ffle a pplication in use.
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DesktopCalendar
This sim ple applica tio n overlays a transparent c alendar atop your curre nt desktop background. Although useful only if you happen to need an easy-to-access view of a cale ndar.
it serves to ill ustrate Lhe unique feature s offe red by the Quartz g raphics subsyste m.
Fig ure 8. 18 displays a Mac OS X desktop w ith the live DesktopCalendar incl uded.
www . l i sai . net /- hamada/ Act i / MacOSX / Des kto pCa le ndar / i nd ex . html.
FIGURE
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Alternatives
The re are a number of alternative calendar solutions fo r Mac OS X, include a Oockling
that will be mentioned later. If you' re not inte rested in a calendar overlay, one of these
alternatives might work best for you.
Calendar 2000-A full-featured calendar application that tracks special events as
well as offering the Julian, Gregorian , Jewish, and Islamic views. www. wu nder moosen.com /wmCalendar2000.htm.
PandoCalendar- A sma ll attractive desktop cale ndar and note keeper.
PandoCa lendar is simple, and enti rely free.
WWIV. PandaCor ner . com / PandaSystems/PandoCalendar.html.

Screensavers
The built-in Mac OS X screensavers are pretty, but get o ld rathe r quickly. To add some
spice to your system, try downloading one of (or a ll) these excellent replacements.
Remember, to insta ll a screensaver, simply p lace it within the Library I Screensavers or
-I Lib rary /Screensavers depending on whether you want public or private access to the
saver.
Mac OS X Screensavers 3.0-A collecti on of 22 savers, incl uding 17 OpenGL
screensavers. This package, although primarily a pon of X Window System-based
screensavers, is still a must-have on any system.
WIWl.epicware.com/macosxsavers.html.
Neko.saver- Based on the original Neko ani mated kitten, the Neko screensaver
turns one or more cats loose on your desktop. They play, sleep, and scamper across
your screen. What more could you want?
www.lisai.net/-hamada/Acti/MacOSX/Nekoware/index. html.
P lasma Tunnel-An origi na l Mac OS X screensaver creation, this beauty clears
your screen with a pulsing, twisting, and turning OpenGL-generated 30 tunnel.
www.fruitz-of-dojo . de/php/download .php4.
Paint Effects- The Paint Effects saver is a demonstration of the power o f Maya
3D. Regardless of your interest in 30 modeling , download this screensaver. You 're
guaranteed to spend numerous hours gawking at the scenes it creates.
ftp://ftp.aliaswavefront.com / pub /Sc reenSaver /MayaScreenSaverforOSX.dm
g.sit.
The Terrain Project- Watch your Maci ntosh gene rate a 30-fractal la ndscape and
then fly through it. Try not to get motion sickness. www . mac boy. org / #terrainpro j ect.
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Dock Additions
The default sets of Mac OS X Dock lings are useful, but don ·t rea lly exploit the features
of the Dock. Third-party developers have been hard at work creating the ir ow n additions
to the Dock, and the results are great. The fo llowing is a list of a few available Dock.l ings
and the features they add 10 your computer:
Calindock- My personal ravorite, thi s Dock ling acids a live ca le ndar to the Dock.
Rather than just a date. Ca lindock displays a wal l-sty le calendar view with the current day high lighted. www . cri ticalmatter. com/ calindock / .
Network Statistics- Interested in seei ng the amoun t of network traffic ente ring
and ex iting your Mac OS X box in real time? T hi s Doc k item will graph your network statistics in real-time.
homepage . mac . com/iclements / NetworkStatistics.html.
Weatherling- C lick the Dockling, see the curren t weathe r updated automatically
from the National Weather Serv ice.
www . ve r siontracker .com/moreinfo. fcgi?id= 10767.
Space.dock- Adds the notion of vinual workspaces 10 Mac OS X. Enables the
user 10 altach diffe re nt wind ows to different workspaces, and then switch instantly
betwee n them, effectively increasing the available desktop space. space . source forge.net / .
Pretling- Rather than starting the Syste m Preferences appl ication then choosing
the desired preference pane l, you can use this Doc kli ng to select and open a ny
prefere nce panel from the Dock.
http: // homepage.mac.com / asagoo / prefling / index.html.
EightBa ll-Stupid, pointless. and indispensable. This Dockling simulates a Magic
Eight Ball and provides words of wisdo m fo r any question you ask. Try it for fun,
keep it fo r the prelly icon. 1W1W . inferiis. com /mac I eightball . html.

Summary
Mac OS X uses the same compression and encodi ng methods that have been widespread
on the Mac intosh syste m for the last decade. In add ition, it also supports Uni x standards
such as . tar a nd . gz. The incl uded Stufnt Expander appl ication can deal with most
common arc hive types. and makes it simple for even the first-lime user to start down loading software for his library.
Although a new operati ng system. Mac OS X already has many applicati ons that utilize
its cutting-edge graphics capabilities in ways never seen be fore on a desktop computer.
Although this chapte r contai ns a list o f inte resting software, it should serve o nly as a
starting point for explori ng the possibilities o f the ope rating system.
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Uni x, as a rule, is happiest when it gets to ru n as an always-on, always-nerworkconnected operating syste m. Uni x machines tend to run continuously (talking to other
machines via the ne twork) for months or years at a time, and the underpinnings of the
networking system are designed for this mode of operation. Surprisingly, Apple has managed to pin a reasonable facsimile of the Mac OS as-needed picture of networking at the
user level, onto the Unix networking framewo rk. You already learned how to set up basic
networking functions during the install process. In later chapters, you' ll learn how this
was accomplished at the Unix level, and how to perform even more sophisticated network tricks at the command line. Here, we' ll cover some of the networking technologies
avai lable, the GU I network contro ls, and, as a bit of network troubleshooti ng, we' ll use
the Network Utility tool.

TCP/IP
TCP/ IP, the acronym that has become a de fac to name fo r a network communication protocol, stands for Transmission Control Protocol/Inte rnet Protocol. TCP/IP has become so
ubiquitous that many think of it, not just as a communications protocol, but as the only
network communications protocol. Although not the 011/y protocol out there (AppleTalk,
covered later in this chapter is one of the othe rs}, TCP/IP has proven flexible e nough to
support different types of data with a large range of requireme nts for delivery, timing,
and re liability.
Basically, the TCP/IP protocol can be thought of as specifying the manner in which
pieces of data should be transferred between two machines. This protocol includes the
notion that the transmission of data can be broken down into a number of separate and
abstract layers. Figure 9. 1 shows the TC P/IP protocol stack, the conceptual breakdown of
the protocol into layers. This is commo nly referred to as the OSI (Open Systems
Inte rcon nect) model of networking. As the functions o f the layers are conceptually separate, the manner that the function of any layer is accomplished does not maner, as long
as it cooperates with the layers above and below it in the manners that they expect.
FIGURE

9.1
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For exampl e, it doesn' t matter whether the physical layer is carried by twisted-pair
Etherne t cabling, radi o waves. or even with data wriuen on slips of paper and handed
back-and-forth between people sitting at terminals. As long as the data transmi tted by the
Physical layer gets retrieved from or inserted into data structures correctly at the Data
Link layer, the rest of the TC P/IP stack will func tio n identically.
This separation of functionality into indepe nde nt and abstract pieces is typical of Uni x
technologies, and a llows the TCP/ IP protocol to handle the tran smission of a wide range
of data types. Whethe r the data is e quipment control where re al -time transmission is critica lly important, or fina nc ial transactions where security and e rror-free transmissions are
more important than speed . it is likely that the data can be fit into the TCP/IP mode l.
Go ing forward in the c hapter, there are several TCP/ IP-re lated terms you should be
fami liar with. These items de fine your connection to the Interne t:

LP Addr~The address that unique ly identi fies your computer on the Interne t.
An IP address is typica lly represented in the form ### . ### . ### . ###, such as
192. 168 . 0. 1. A n IP address is assigned e ither by your ne twork administrator, or
automatically via a DHC P or BOOTP server.
Hostname-Typically, a hostname sim ply re fers to the ne twork name of your
computer. Some people mi ght use the term hos111a111e to refer to the FQD (full y
qualified domai n name) as well . This is the e nt ire In ternet name o f your machine
as registered with a D NS server, suc h as www . poison tooth. com.
Subnet Mask- Similar in appearance to an IP address, a subne t mask te lls your
computer wh ich part of the lP address identifi es the network it is on, and which is
the individual computer. Most users will be part of a class C network with the subnet mask 255 . 255 . 255 . 0. The last segme nt of the IP address ide ntifies the computer, whereas the first three segments identify the ne twork.
Gateway/Router Address- The gateway address is an IP address of a network
device that con nects your local network to the rest of the Internet. A gateway handles any necessary translation between differe nt types o f ne tworking media.
DNS- Domain na me servers are Internet servers that provide translation between
IP addresses and fu lly qualifi ed domain na mes. Each request fo r a machine usin g
its FQDN requi res an inte ractio n with a DN S be l"ore a connection can take place.
Network Interface-The dev ice that connects your com puter to the network. This
can be an Ethe rnet port, AirPort card, a nd so on. Some computers mi ght have mu ltiple network interfaces. Mac OS X names its interfaces seque nti ally. The en0
interface is built-in Ethernet, and en1 is typically AirPort.
Using these pieces of in fo rmatio n, you can config ure your compute r to access the
Interne t. Although most d ial-in accounts automa tically set these parameters fo r yo u,
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users connecti ng directly to a network via Ethernet or A i rPort wi ll need to know the
appropriate seui ngs for their network i n order to continue.
If you'd like more information on the TCP/IP protocol and its use, I recommend Special

Edition Using TCP/IP (ISBN: 07897 18979).

The Network Control Pane
T he Network control pane, already introduced duri ng the installation, is the GU I brain
center of the OS X i nter face to TCP/I P. This control pane, i n actuality, j ust provides a
series of hi nts to the underl yi ng Unix TCP/I P control software, but it does so in a much
more elegant fashion th an twiddling configuration parameters at the command l i ne. T he
primary con tro l with which you should familiari ze yoursel f is the Configurati on menu. I n
previous versions of Mac OS , various po11ions of the networking software were configured by separate control panels, and each panel was controlled by its own independent
saved configurat ion setting. Mac OS X has instead placed all network configurations
under a single parent control pane, w ith an umbrella configuration setting that covers
T CP/ IP. modem control, AppleTalk, and l ocation settings. By default, under the
Configurations menu you have options for PPP (dial up), Ethernet, Ai rP011 (i f your
machine has an AirPort), and Advanced.

The Advanced Subpane
T he available selections in the Configure menu switch between a number of subpane
groups for the Network control pane. T he Advanced subpane, doesn' t provide advanced
network configurati on, but allows you to enable and di sable already existi ng con figurations, and create new configuration sets. Figure 9.2 shows the Advanced subpane of the
Network contro l pane. OS X , to make network configuration as easy as possible,
attempts to automatically detect and select the correct network configuration for any
given situation. This convenience comes at a slight cost i n startup time, so unless you
actually intend to use all the available configurations, we don' t recommend leaving all
the configurations enabled as shown in the figure.
I f you've already experimented enough to find the location settings, the capabi l ity to save
additional confi gurations might seem redundant. It becomes usefu l, however, in situations where you have multiple IP addresses at the same location, on a single network
interface. W ithout iterating th rough different location settings, setting up several di fferent
configurati ons wou ld allow the system to automatically search through each unti l it
fou nd a work ing set of parameters. This might occur if you have mu ltiple in-buildi ng
networks w ith di fferent IP ranges on each, but with each connected to share resources.
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Another possible use is if you have a number of differe nt dialup service providers, and
want your machine to try each until it finds an open one.

Modem
Under the Modem Configuration menu option, you can config ure the settings required to
establish a dial up connection. The subpanes available enable the configuration of how
TCP/IP gets its settings, the PPP (Point to Point Protocol, carried over a dial up connection) configuration parameters, modem settings, and network proxy server settings.
Under the TCP/IP subpane, shown in Figure 9.3, you can configure how your TCP/IP
stack gets its control and configuration information. The manual configuration settings,
shown in the fig ure, allow you to configure individual options by hand, but it wou ld be
unusual if an ISP (Inte rnet Service Provider) did not provide the information for these
settings automatically, using PPP.
FIGURE

9.3
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If you need

to provide manua l config uration information, you w ill need 10 know and fi ll
in the fol lowing information-you sho uld be able to get thi s in fo rmation from your network admin istrator:

• IP Address- Your computer's lP address. This should be four sets of digits , separated by periods, like 192 . 168 . 1 . 2 1.
• Subnet Mask- This should be fou r sets o f numbers separated by periods, as wel l.
Most li ke ly it wi ll be 255.255.255.0, or 255.255.0.0.
• Router- The machine that your machine must contact to reach the outside ne twork world. This wi ll freq uently (but no t always) be similar to your IP address,
only w ith the final number replaced by a 1 . Your network ad ministrator might also
call this machine a gateway.
• Domai n Name Servers- The IP addresses o f machines that will translate between
IP addre sse s and full y qualified do main names (FQD Ns) suc h as wm . apple. com.
• Search Domains-Parti a l doma in names to appe nd to machi ne names, if you give
less than a n FQDN. For example, you might frequently work with machines on the
domains osxun leashed. com and apple. com. If you want your machine to try Lo
connect lo info . osxunleashed. com or info . apple. com whenever you ask it Lo
connect to info, you can enter the domains he re. Your machine w ill try them both
when it discovers that you've asked fo r a name that does not resolve as an FQDN.
Under the PPP subpane, shown in Fig ure 9.4, you can configure how lo connec t lo your
IS P. A lmost all ISPs use PPP 10 prov ide TC P/ IP over dialup connecti o ns. If yours does
not, you w ill need 10 follow its instruc tions, whic h wi ll probab ly incl ude insta llatio n of
so me custom software.
FIGURE 9.4
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The PPP subpane has the followi ng fi elds:
• Service Provide r- An optional fie ld where you ca n specify a name for the service
provider. This opti on will be useful if you have multiple providers that your
machine needs to d ial, a nd you need a better way 10 keep track of them than just
by phone number.
• Telephone Number- The telephone number lo dial.
• Alternate Number-An alternati ve number to dial for the same serv ice provider.
If your ISP doesn' t have alternative dial-i n numbers. leave this blank.
• Account Name-The username or account name that you have with this IS P.
• Password- The password for thi s account and ISP.
• Save Password- If your machine is go ing lo be used by muhip le users, and you
don·1 want them to be able lo connect to the Internet using your account information and password. don't check this box.
The PPP panel also ha a PPP Options button and corresponding drop-down pane that
enables you to configure several other options with respect to the dialup connection, as
shown in Figure 9.5.
FIGURE
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The pane enables you to configure
• Whe ther 10 automat icall y dial and make a connection when an application starts
that needs TCP/l P services.
• Whether. and how freq uentl y. to prompt you to stay connected, if there hasn ' t been
any recent network acti vity.
• How long to wait before disconnecting when there·s no network activity.
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• Whether to di sconnect when there·s no user logged in on the console.
• Whe the r to, how ma ny times to, and how rapid ly to redia l the phone if the ISP is
busy.
• Whether to send PPP echo packets. Some ISPs periodically send little "are you
really there?" messages to connected computers to make sure that everything is
working properl y-this option controls whethe r to respond. Unless you have been
told by your ISP to do otherwise, leave this option checked.
• Whether to compress TCP header informati on. TC P/ IP informati on is carried in
packets, wi th a significant amount o f meta-information about the contents of the
packet. Compressing this information can speed your network connection, but
requires processor power. On a fas t machine, you ' ll probably get a ne twork
speedup fro m compressi ng headers, unless your ISP is using some ancie nt hardware that takes more time to perform the compression/decompression than the savings in transmission time.
• ·Whether to use a manua l terminal window for connectio n. lf your IS P doesn't use
a standard PPP serve r, you might need to carry on some tex tual dialog with the
server during connection. Selecti ng this option will open a terminal for you to
interact with the host during connection.
• T he verbose loggi ng option will increase the a mount of information regard ing
dialup connections stored in the system logs.
The Modem subpane, shown in Figure 9.6, allows you to select your modem, configure
the dialing type, and determine whether you want to hear your connections as they
progress.
FIGURE 9.6
The Modem
s11bpa11e of
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co11jig11m1io11.
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If you' re on a network segment whe re you rnu sr connect to proxy servers instead of
d irectly to outside servi ces such as Ff P and Web servers, the Proxies subpane is the
place to te ll the system about the proxies. Shown in Figure 9.7. the Proxies subpane
allows you 10 se lect whar is needed and how ro contact the proxy types.
FIGURE

9.7
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The Proxies submenu proxy types are
• FTP Proxy- If you need
rhe proxy port he re.
• Gopher Proxythe In ternet, and
fo und one of the
through a proxy,

10

contact a proxy rouse FfP, enter irs IP address and

Gophe r was an early browser-based way of serving data around
has been all but completely supplanted by Web servers. If you've
worlds' few re maining Gopher servers and need to access it
thi s is where you te ll the system about it.

• SOCKS Firewall- The SOCKS li rewall syste m can be used to proxy for a number of differe nt network services. If your network uses a SOCKS-rype firewall ,
enter its inform at ion here.
• Streaming Proxy (RTSP)- Mosl types of proxy se tu ps are designed to prevent a
remote host from having any cha nce of connecting back to your machine. This
makes it difficult for streaming services th at need 10 send a lor of data as quickly
as possible: he nce. a specific proxy type for streami ng data. If you' re behind a firewa ll, you probably need to configure this-if your network services allow strea ming data through at all.
• Web Proxy (HTTP)-Conti gure thi s if you need to go through a proxy to access
the Web. There are occasio ns whe re you mig ht want to use a Web proxy even if
you don' t have 10. For example. if you want to make your server connections
anonymous by goi ng through one o f the Web's anonymous proxy servers.
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You can also con figure your machine to use PASY (passive) FrP mode for transferring
data, an opti on that will probably be required if you are behind a firewall, or on a NAT
(network address translation) pri vate local network.
Fi nally, you can configure hosts and domains in which the proxy settings should be
ignored. I f you contact servers both inside and outside your local firewall, you might
want to provide your local network information for thi s opti on. Therefore, your machine
doesn' t need to contact the proxy, and then reconnect inside your local network for interior connections.

Ethernet
I f you are connected to your network via an Ethernet connection (a physical chunk of
wire, typically twi sted pair, which looks like a bulky phone cable), you'll need to configure your connection under the Ethernet configuration option. Because swi tching from
one physical transport to another requires only changing a little bit in a few protocol layers, it's similar to dialup configurations you've already seen.
Again, under the TCP/IP subpane. you have the option of providing manual configuration settings or of gelling your configurat ion parameters from a server. If you have a static IP address and configuration that you must supply manually, the options are identical
to those discussed under the Modem configuration. In addition, you have the option of
selecti ng from DHCP configuration of all options, DHCP configuration of all options
except the IP address, and BootP configuration of all options.

Tip
Note that although there are essentially identical TCP/IP and other subpanes
available under this and other configurations, the settings entered in each are
specific to the interface configu ration set in which th ey are entered.
Information entered in one interface configuration set does not automatically
become the default information for any other interface. Therefore, you might
need to enter such things as proxies, for example, in more t han one place,
depending on how your network is set up.

As mentioned earl ier, TCP/TP i s just one of a number of communication protocols. it's
actually possible to run multiple communication protocols over the same piece of wire at
the same time. In a clever use of thi s capability, it's possible to establish a PPP con nection via Ethernet wiring, instead of a phone line. If your service provider gi ves you thi s
option, you can configure it wi th the subpane shown in Figure 9.9.
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In this subpane, you have the following lields to fi ll in:
• Ser vice Provider- An infor mati onal field similar to the service provider field fo r
a d ial-in connection.
• PPPoE Ser vice Name- Another informational field.
• Account Name- The user or account name fo r your PPPo E ISP.
• Password- T he password for your account.
• Save Password- Again, if you want this account to function automatically wi thout needing to specify a password at each network connection, select this option.
The PPPoE subpane (like the PPP pane) has settings similar to the Dial-in/PPP configuration, in which you can specify options, such as how long to wait before disconnection.
Click the PPPoE Options button to display the drop-down pane.
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The Ethernet config uration setting set a lso includes a Proxies subpane identical to that
under the Dialup config uration and an AppleTalk subpane. As menti oned previously,
AppleTalk is a differe nt co mmun icati on protocol that is independent of TCP/IP, so this
pane will be covered in a secti o n ded icated to AppleTalk later in thi s chapter.

AirPort
T he final default config uratio n type is the AirPort configu rati o n set. This configuratio n
has TCP/LP and Proxies subpanes with optio ns that a re identic al to the Etherne t confi guration settings. It a lso includes an AirPort subpane, shown in Fig ure 9. 10, wherein you
can choose your de fault AirPort network, and enter your network password if required.
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If you have an A irPort card , an AirPo rt Dockling w ill appear in your dock. T he A irPort
Dock ling provides a continuous di splay of your sig na l stre ngth , and access to basic
A irPo rt functio na lity such as disabling the card and choosing the network to connect to.

AppleTalk
App leTalk is a communi cation protocol pio neered by Apple in the era of the Mac intosh
Plus. This protocol was desig ned for networking small collect ions of compute rs on relatively small networks. Because it was desig ned to facil itate network-building by people
w ith no interest in being ne twork de sig ners or admi nistrators, AppleTalk is a rathe r chatty
and ine ffic ient pro tocol. Because of its ease of use, it has s urv ived the transition to a
mostly Ethernet-based world, and pros pered in environme nts whe re its inefficienc ies do
not impair other ne twork services.
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Because of its intimate association wi th Apple 's pri nting and lile sharing software,
AppleTalk is sometimes thought of as actual ly being di sk services a nd print services. In
rea lity, it's a communi cati on protocol, over which disk, print, and other services can be
delivered. Because of this. like TC P/IP, App leTalk connectivi ty is configured from the
Network control pane and servi ces that need to use AppleTa lk are configured elsewhere.

Setting Up
AppleTa lk is enabled and configured from the AppleTalk subpanes of the Ethernet and
AirP011 configurati o n sets.

Tip

Remember that these subpanes, although they contain identical options, are
configurations for two diffe rent interfaces. You can configure different parameters for each, to be used with each of the interfaces as a ppropriate.

Figure 9.1 1 shows the AppleTalk subpane for the Ai rP011 co nfig uration (the Ethernet
versio n looks identical).
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The AppleTalk subpane is where the follow ing o ptio ns can be config ured:
• Make AppleTalk Active-Acti vate AppleTa lk for thi s interface.
• AppleTalk Zone-If your AppleTalk network has multiple zones. you can se lect
the zone you want your computer to join fro m this menu. If you·re o n a network
with multiple zones, your network admini strator shou ld be able to tell you what
the proper selling is for your computer.
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• Configure-Gives you the option of manually configuring your AppleTalk network parameters, or automaticall y determi ning the informati on. The AppleTa lk
Network ID and Node ID are similar to a TC P/IP subnet and IP address. This difference is AppleTalk is designed so that the computers in a network can cooperatively and automaticall y work out this information for the mse lves, without needing
it to be specified by the users or admi nistrators. The re are very few instances in
whic h you should need to set the syste m up fo r manua l configurati on.
• Node ID- If your network ad mini strator tells you that you need to configure your
machine for fi xed, rathe r than automatically determined AppleTal k network in formatio n, the node ID goes here.
• Network ID- If your network admini strator tel ls you that you need to configure
your machine for fi xed AppleTalk network information, the Network ID goes here.
If your network admini strator gives you the network ID as###.###, instead of a
number between I and 65534, multiply the first by 256 and add the second to it. If
you are g iven the num ber as##.##.##, multiply the first by 256, the second by 16,
and the n add the those two results with the third number.

Sharing Files
With OS X, Apple has made some significant changes to the way AppleTalk works both
when shari ng a nd mounting di sks and folders. Some of these changes make good
sense-for example, the Unix-side file ow nersh ips control what can be accessed from
re mote-no mo re sharing settings for drives and folders, if you have permission to use it
locally, you have permission to access it re mo tely. On the other hand, the new mode l of
browsing the AppleTalk ne twork feels a litt le li ke exploring an alien planet, compared to
the comfo rtable and convenient network-world view we've come to expect from the
Chooser.
To share files under AppleTalk in OS X, you have to do o nly one thing- turn on
AppleTalk file sharing in the Sharing pane l. Figure 9. 12 shows the panel with the sharing
option turned on. Turning thi s on enables AppleTalk sharing o f all the machine's
resources. Instead of e nabling and disabling sharing for partic ular dri ves or fo lde rs, the
new model shares everything. The user ID, with which re mote mac hines connect, controls which vol umes or folders appear to be available. Regardless of other permissions,
the contents of each user's Public folde r are shared wi th g uest-read permission to the
world.
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Connecting to Remote Servers
The venerable Apple Chooser is gone, lo ng live the Chooser! Want to mount a fi le system shared fro m a re mote AppleS hare server? Look under the Apple menu for
the ... no pe, it"s not there-it's under the Fi nde r's Go menu, Connect to Server. When you
choose the Connect to Server me nu ite m, you 're presented with a network-browsing dialog, like the one shown in Figure 9. 13, w ith significant similariti es to the Finder list
view. T hi s dialog provides you with a list of individual machines and machines th at are
collected into domai ns. Whe n a do main is selected in a pane, it expands to show the
members o f that domain in the pane to its rig ht. In Fig ure 9. 13, the Local Network
doma in has been selected; it shows two indi vidual machines and a domai n that are available unde r the Local Network domain.
FIGURE 9.13
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In Figure 9. 14, the hi erarchy of mach ines and doma ins has been moved left, and one of
the machines has been selected . An URL-like address for the mac hine appears in the
Address box of the dia log (indicating that it's an AFP !Apple Filing Protocol] server)
a long with its IP address.
FIGURE 9.14
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In Figure 9. 15, the net. chi. ohio-state. edu subdoma in of the Local Network domai n
was selected inste ad. This domain aga in expands into the pane to the right of it, aga in
showing the mach ines that are members of the domain.
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To actually mount a fi le system or folder from a machine, browse to the machine that
you' re interested in, a nd select it fro m one of the panes o f the Connect to Server dialog.
If you want, you can add this machine to your favorites list. If a machine is selected, as
shown in Figure 9. 16, and the Connect button is clicked. a connection dia log box such as
Figure 9.17 wi ll appear.
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You can connect as a guest, if you want to access just the Public folders on the remote
machine. Otherwise, connect wi th your user ID and password to access the folders and
file systems on the remote machine that the user ID has read permission.
The Options button ope ns the dialog box show n in Figure 9. 18, where you can e lect to
add the user ID and password informat ion to a keychain. The Options dialog will also
e nable you to send your password in c lear text; that is, un protected and visible Lo a nyone
watching your network. We strongly recommend that you not e nab le the C lear Text
option.
Disks and fo lders that you mount via AppleTalk will appear on your desktop if you have
the opti on to show disks e nabled on the desktop. They will a lso appear at the top level o f
the Fi nder hierarchy, with the other drive resources.
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Managing Locations
With OS X, Apple has made location management considerably easier than it was with
previous versions of the Macintosh operati ng system. Instead of managing configurations
for each protocol in its own panel, and then managing the switch with the location manager tool, interface configurations in OS X are accessed directly under the location setti ng. Figure 9. 19 shows the e ntirety of the location management interface in OS X. From
th is men u, locations can be c hosen, duplicated, a nd edited.
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Each location in the Locati ons menu carries with it settings for the Configure menu and
the subpanes that it switc hes through . That is, when you are enteri ng information into
the specific interface configuration panes, it is assigned to the curre ntly displayed location. If you switch to a new location, you get new information and configurations in the
interface configurati on panels.
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If you set the location setting to Automatic, the system will attempt to guess the correct
location information and switch between locations, based on what it can determine
regarding its network e nvironment.

Testing Network Settings
Be ing inhere ntly networked operating systems from the origi na l design, Unix-based
operating systems have a rathe r complete suite of network diagnosti c software that
comes with the basic operati ng system by de fault. We' ll cover interaction with the command-line versions of these tools in several chapters to come. Apple has also provided a
convenient GU I tool that functions as a front e nd to many of the diagnostics that the
command-line tools can pe rform. Although it doesn' t provide access to the complete
range of options fo r each of the commands, the Network Utility application (path:
/ Applications / Network Utility) is convenie nt for those who don ' t care to remember
the sy ntax of command-line tools. The drawback is, it te nds to be considerably slower
than the underlying commands that it invokes (30-plus seconds in the GUI, compared to
less than a second at the command line). The Network Utility application provides access
to the following network diagnosti cs:

Info
T he In terface In formati on (command-line command ifconfig) diagnostic gives you configuration information about your network interface. Shown in Figure 9.20, this diagnostic provides information regardi ng the traffic and error rate of the interface, as well as
speed , hardware address, and vendor information.
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Netstat
The Network statistics (command-line command netstat) diagnostic gives you statistical information regarding your network. It can provide three types of network information-routing tables, by-protocol comprehensive statistics, and multicast statistics. The
information that's provided is extremely terse and dense, but with experience, it can
prove inval uable in diagnosing network problems. The routing information display is
shown in Figure 9.2 1.
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To get thi s information takes the GUI cl ient some time, and you might have to wait for
several minutes before the utility responds. The routing information specifies what your
computer knows about how to get information to remote locations. The information displayed in Figure 9.2 1 indicates that the machine knows how to send information to two
machines (spider. columbus. rr. com and 192. 168. 1 . 103) directly, to an entire
( 192. 168. 1) by one route, and to all other locat ions (default), by going through spider. columbus. rr. com. which is this machine's default router. The comprehensive network statistics display includes considerably more information than fits in the display in
Figure 9.22. Included is a fairly complete listing of every type of network connection and
traffic that your machine has engaged in. and any problems or abnormalities that have
been observed with the data transmissions for that traffic.
The multicast information display provides information regarding multicast broadcast
network information. If you are using you r machine to stream QuickTime video, or for
other multicast applications, this display might provide you with useful information.
Otherwise. you should expect it to rema in essentially empty. as shown in Figure 9.23.
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Ping
The Pi ng panel, provides network connection/traffic testing (command- line program
ping), as shown in Figure 9.24. It enables you to ping a remote machine to determine
whether it, and the network between your machine and ii, is al ive. The ping program
injects packets destined for a remote machine into the network, destined for a mandatory
service that echoes the ping back to the originating machine. Usually, I 0 packets are
injected into the network al one-second intervals, and the round-trip time, as well as
information regarding any packets that don' t complete the trip is reported back. You have
the opti on of continuously sending packets to the re mote host, but unless you have permission and a good reason to do so, this is usually considered, at the minimum, to be
rude. The icmp_seq value increases by one for every packet sent, so if you see a gap in
the values displayed, you know that one (or more) packets did not complete their roundtrips. Also di splayed is a TIL (Time To Live) value, which starts at 255, a nd decreases
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fo r every machine that reroutes the packe t. Usually, all these values wi ll be the same, but
if network trouble causes packe t to take alte rnati ve routes between the machines, differing ITL values might be reflected. To keep e rrant packe ts from circl ing the Internet forever, each packet is restric ted to a finite number of machines- usuall y 255-that can
touch it before it dies. Packets that get lost in routing loops and never make it to their
destination qu ickly run out of ITL counts and are d iscarded. Finally, the time each
packet took to traverse the network is displayed in milliseconds (thousandths of a
second).
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Lookup
The Lookup (command-line com mand nsl ooku p or dig) diag nostic e nables you to query
the DNS (Domain Name Service) information for a machine. This includes info rmati on
that maps the fu lly qualified domain name (like WYN/. kille r nuts. org) to an IP address,
and considerable additional information as well. The default operati on of the d iag nostic
is to look up IP addresses for an FQDN, as shown in Figure 9.25.
The di agnostic can also look up other types of infor mation out of the DNS, such as what
mac hine handles the e-mail for a host. and the canonical names (aliases) by which it
might be known. Figure 9.26 shows the range of options for the lookup diag nostic. We
recommend the use of the dig version because nslookup is deprecated, and can' t be
g uara nteed to return comple te information in the future.
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The informat io n that the Look up tool can provide include
• Default Information-The default information returned by the DN S server in
response to a que ry. Typicall y, the IP address to hostname mappi ng, the Start of
Authority (SOA) record holders for the domain name, a nd the authoritative DNS
servers for the do mai n.
• Internet Address- The IP address associated with a host name.
• Canonical Name-An IP address can have both a proper name, and potentially
multiple alias names that poi nt to it. The canonical name lookup provides in formation o n the proper name that is eq uivale nt to an alias.
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• C PU/O S Ty pe-Atte mpts to get operati ng system and C PU information for a
re mote host, but this is no t a mandatory item for the host to provide to the world.
• Mailbox Information- Mailbox or mail ing list informati on. There is no requirement that th is informatio n be mainta ined correctly on the DNS host, so the results
of a query for this info rmation should not be considered defi nitive .
• Mailbox Exchangc-MX (Mail Exchanger) record information. It is frequentl y
impractical to have every host in a do mai n manage its own inco ming e-mail. For
this reason, a DNS record mi ght specify that mail appeari ng to be destined for one
partic ular host be routed instead to an alternative destination. T his allows, for
example, mail to ray@cal vin. biosci. ohio-state . edu,
ray@suzie . biosci . ohio-state.edu , and ray@waashu.biosc i. ohio -s t ate.edu
to all be routed to, and received by the mail server machine r yoko. biosci.
ohio -state . edu.
• Name Ser ver- Returns the list of authoritative name servers for a domai n.
• Host Name for Address- Reverse lookup of an FQDN for a particular IP addre ss.
• Start-of-Authority- A part icular DNS server must be s pecified as the authoritative server for a partic ul ar IP-to-domain name mapping. There is an additional
piece of information, known as the Start of Authority (SOA ) record, that specifies a
host that is authori tative for other informatio n, such as contact informatio n fo r
prob lems w ith the domain. Frequently these are the same, but it is possible that
DNS informatio n may be delegated to servers that do not have all the sa me informatio n stored as the SOA records. For example , when DNS information is maintained intern ally by a domain but a parent organ ization keeps admi nistrative
control. In this case, the SOA records should be c onsulted for all information other
than IP-to-hostname mapping.
• Text Infor mation-Any o ptionall y registered textual information regarding the
que ried host. Few do mains register anything interesting in this field.
• Well Known Services- Re turn informatio n regard ing well-known service types
that the host mig ht be prov idi ng. T his is intended to give information regarding
such thi ngs as whether the host is running FTP services, or HTTPD services, and
so on. T his is not a requ ired piece of info rmation for a host to provide to its DNS
server, so few bother to prov ide correct or inte resting info rmation he re.
• Any/All Information- Investi gate and return a ll known informatio n regarding the
host. T he actual information returned de pends on the co nfig uration of the server
queried and the information it contains. Typically, a query for All information
returns some th ing simi lar to the de fault in forma tio n.
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Trace route
The Traceroute diagnostic provides information o n the route that a packet must travel
between your machine and a re mote machine. Whe n the network is working properly,
thi s informatio n will usua lly be of little interest to you. If you can' t reach a re mote
machine, however, it is so metimes useful to see to be able to te ll whether the problem is
wi th o nly a segment of the network, or if it's w ith the remote machine itself. Figure 9.27
shows the result of a s uccessful traceroute to the host www. tcp . com. Each line of the output indicates a machine through whic h the traffi c to www. tcp. com had to be routed, and
the time it took for that partic ular router to respond. The trace ends at the host www. tcp .
com, indicating that the ne twork is successfu l at transmitti ng data between the querying
host. and www. tcp . com.
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Figure 9.28 shows the result of an attempt to trace the route to a host that is down , on
the same subnet as www. tc p. com. T he traffic in this case manages to make it almost all
the way to its fi nal destination, but canno t reach the requested final host. If we know that
the host is not, in fact, the next machine alo ng the network , we can infer that the problem is actu all y a netwo rk problem. Therefore , the routing o f traffic between your
machine and the re mo te machine is curre ntly defective.

If a transie nt fai lure were occurring in the Internet and the trace stopped well before
reaching the target host's subnet, we could determine that the problem reaching the host
was because of something other than the host itself being down.

Who is
The Whois (command- line program whois) program actually has a more flex ible use
than is presented by this tool. It is designed to talk to remote servers that provide a sort
of phone directory function . Apple has pointed the Whois tool of the Network Utility
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application to a subset of who is servers that provide directory info rm ation regarding the
ownership and management of host name and domains. Figure 9.29 shows the results of
trying to use the Whois tool to look up www. killernuts . org. The who i s. internic . ne t
mac hine knows only that another server. whois . network solutions. com, should know
the compl ete info rmation fo r th is host.
FIGURE 9.28
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The information shown in Figure 9.29 indicates that the whois server selected, who is.
i nternic. net, knows only that the complete information should be available from
another server. who is . networksolutions. com. Fig ure 9.30 shows a portion of the resul ts
o f selecting whois. network solutions. com and reissu ing the who is query for
www. killernuts . org.
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If you're willing to ignore the sample text in Apple's dialog box, you can a lso use the
Whois tool from the Network Utility application to query othe r whois servers. For example, if you point the host at ohio -state. ed u, you can tind o ut everyone who has ray in
the ir name by searching for ray in the duma.in addrt::ss box. Figure 9.3 l shows a portion
of the results of this search. T his partic ular Whois server will a lso enab le you to get more
specific information regarding the people identified, and g ives instruc tio ns at the bottom
of the listi ng o f names. Other whois servers can be contacted simi larly, a nd can be used
to obtain a range of types of information.
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Finger
The Finger (command-line progra m fi ng er) tool of the Network Uti lity application
gives you the ab ility to query the fin ger server of a host. This server, if enabled, will
provide information regarding who a user is (full name, and so on), and when the user
was most recently logged in. It is generally considered to be a minor security risk to run
the finger server, because it lets crackers know whether it's safe to break into a system.
But, if you know of a machine that has the service enabled, you can use thi s tool to
access it. Figure 9.32 shows the results of using the finger tool to finger
ray@rosalyn. biosci . ohio. s tate . edu. Notice that the server re turns information about
a ll known users with ray in their names. Different finger servers will return d ifferent
information about users. This o ne is rather sparse, leaving out most of the users' personal
information, but still indicates whether the users are logged in or not.
FIGURE 9.32
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of rayl'rosalyn.
biosci. ohio ·
state.edu.
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Port Scan (various command-line programs) establishes con nections between logical
constructs, known as ports, that are created by the networking sof'l ware o f each machine.
These ports can be thought or as analogous to a series of numbered sockets into which a
network connection can be plu gged. T he network connec tion must be plugged in to one
socket on each communicating machine; hence, it has an originating port and a destination port. Some ne twork services always exist at particular fi xed ports, and are connected
to by existing at these known locations. Other appl ications auempt to generate a small
level of security by opening a randomly numbered port a nd not advertisi ng its presence.
Connections the n require that a connecting machine know where lo look lo find them.
This isn't a particularl y useful way of establ ishing security, but it does turn out to be a
reasonably decent way for a cracker to hide the fact that he or she has broken into your
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machine. Once compromised, many cracke rs wi ll instal l a backdoor on an unknown port,
so they can come and go undetected , instead of connecting to the norma l known ports,
and the reby incurring a noticeable connection to a known service.
The Port Scan tool of the Network Utility application c auses your machine to examine
all the ports on a re mote mach ine, and tell you whic h of the m appear to have software
listening to them. If the monitored ports don ' t correspond to known services, it's possible
that there 's been a network break in. Unfortunate ly, the Port Scan tool in 10.0.2 does not
appear to g ive complete and reliable information. The mac hine shown in Figure 9 .33 is
running Se ndma il, an FTP serve r, and an HTTPD server that exists on known ports 2 1,
25, and 80. None o f these show up in the scan, and only some o f the ports that do can be
accounted for with known processes. All in a ll, we' re not too happy about the current
performance of the Port Scan tool. There are bette r ways of examin ing your own
machine (netstat, at the comma nd line for one), and it doesn' t appear that the Port Scan
tool provides re liable informatio n. Additionally, it is considered to be excruciating ly bad
form to portscan someone e lse's computer. T his is exactl y the methodology that cracke rs
use to examine a machine for known vulnerabilit ies. We 'd go so far as to say that it is a
bit irresponsible of Apple to have put thi s tool in a user-level GUI application, and we
reconunend that you not use it, except on your own devices. Scanning a host without
pe rmi ssion can be considered an atte mpted break-in, and could result in legal action
against you.
FIGURE 9.33
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Summary
Linux and Unix operating systems have a history of being difficult to configure for
on line use. Users must often understand the complexities of TCP/IP to correctly set up
the ir devices. Mac OS X puts a clean, user-friendly interface on network setup and
enables the user to get online without ever seeing a command line.
T his chapter covered the Mac OS X network confi gurat ion utilities, and how they can be
used to create a connection through modem, Ethernet, and wireless inte1iaces. Macintosh
users are accustomed to quickly and easil y finding and connecting to network resources.
Although the interface has changed, the process is just as easy.
In addition to network setup, we took a n in-depth look at the Mac OS X Network Uti lity,
which provides a suite of diagnostic tools fo r a Mac user to test his connecti ons.
Macintosh networking has never had a more solid and stable base than it does in Mac

osx.
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In this chapter, we will look al basic printer and font management in OS X. First, you
will see how to add a local or network printer. Then you will learn more about your
printer and its queue. as well as selecting sellings fo r your print job and sending it to a
printer. After a brief exam ination of the printer, we will look at font management. You
will see how to manage your font collections. add a new font, and manipulate the keyboard inputs that are available in OS X.

Print Center
OS X (as of this writing) does not support Mac OS-style desktop printers. Additionally,
the familiar Chooser is not a part of OS X. rnstead, the heart of the OS X GUI environment printing system is the Print Center. The Print Center is the utility used for adding
and deleting printers, setting the defau lt printer, and interacting with the queues. The
Print Center combines the pri nter tasks it once took both the Chooser and a desktop
printer to accomplish. The rest of the familiar printing activities are available under the
File menu of each application. The Print Center is located in /Applications /Utilities.
Note that just addi ng a printer in the Print Center is not sufficient to be able to print
directly from the command li ne. ln Chapter 23. "File and Resource Sharing," we will
look at an example of add ing a printer that we can use directly at the command line.
However, adding a printer lO the Print Center is sufficient to be able to print from the terminal application, as you would any other typical OS X appl ication.

Local USB Printer
Because the new Maci ntosh hardware comes with USB ports, a local USB printer is
assumed to be the default printer. OS X comes with some third-party USB printer drivers. If the drivers that come with OS X work with your printer, you should be ready to
print.
When you open the Print Center. if no Printer List appears under the Printers menu, you
can select View Printer List to check for your USB printer. If you still don't see your
printer listed, if it is li sted a unsupported. or if you can' t fi nd your local printer, check
the software CD that came wi th your printer for OS X drivers. If it does not have any,
check the manufacturer's Web site fo r the latest dri vers and instructions. After the drivers
are properly installed, your local USB printer should be available for printing. Select the
USB con nection and click Add Printer. Your USB printer then appears in the Printer List.
At this time. OS X does not enable you to share your USB printer.
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Network Printers
If you do not have a local US B printe r, or if there are also network printe rs available, you
might want to add a ne twork printer to your Printe r List.
To add a network printer to your system:
I. Select Add Printe r under the Printers menu, or click the Add Printer direct ly from
the Printer List.
2. Select the con nec tion type. Available connection types for network printers include
LPR Printers using IP and AppleTalk. LPR printers arc printers shared using a traditiona l Uni x printer-sharing scheme. The Print Center can provide connectivi ty for
the GUI side of OS X to this well-establishe d pri nti ng resource. In Chapter 23, we
will look at adding a network printer via the Directory Services connection, for
supporting printing from the command line.
Figure 10. l shows the LPR Printers us ing IP window. In the window you spec ify
• The IP address or name of the printe r or host.
• The que ue. The default is to use the de fault printer queue. An a lternate queue name
can be specified instead.
• The printer model. He re you can select a specific LaserWriter model, a generic
PostScript printer, or a specific PPD for your printer model.
FIGURE

10.1
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Selecting an AppleTalk printer should be much like selecting an AppleTalk printer in the
Chooser. You should see a selection of fa miliar AppleTalk printers. Make sure that you
have turned o n AppleTalk in the Network pane.
3. Click Add. The printe r should now be listed in the Printer List.
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Examining Printers
The Printer List in the Print Center is the place to examine the printers. Each entry in the
Printer Li t lists the printer name, the kind of printer, and its status, if appropriate. Figure
I 0.2 shows a sampl e Printer List. In this Printe r List, three printers are shown. Two are
LaserWriters connected via AppleTalk. One of the LaserWriters is currently printing,
accord ing to the status. A third printer, named Ip, is a re mote PostScript printer served by
another Unix host. The Printer List describes Ip as a Netlnfo host. This means that the
Netlnfo database contains information about thi s printer. The Netlnfo database, which
we wil l discuss in detail in Chapter 23, is a hierarchical database that stores information
on your machine's config uration and resources.
FIGURE

10.2
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Printer Ip has a blue dot beside it, denoting that it is the default printer. Each time you
add a printer, the newly added o ne auto matically becomes the default. To make a s pecific
pri nter your defau lt, select the printer in the Printer List, and then choose Make D efault
under the Printers me nu. To delete a printer, select it in the Printer Li st and click Dele te.
To see a printer's queue, select Show Queue under the Printers menu. Fig ure 10.3 shows
a sample print que ue that has ex perie nced an error, according to the status e ntry. Yo u
could e ither delete the job, or retry it by selecting the print job a nd c licking the appropriate button.
FIGURE
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When a print job is proceeding normall y, the Retry button becomes a Resume button,
making the accessible buttons in the status window De lete, Hold, and Resume. While a
successful job is printing, the status bar, whic h is grayed in Fig ure I0.3, is blue and alte rnately flashes Processing j ob and Pre paring data for the duration of the print time. The
buttons at the bottom of the status wi ndow are grayed out w hile the print job is processing, unless you select the print job. A sample status wi ndow fo r a normal print job is
shown in Figure I 0.4. T he status entry for a printe r that is print ing becomes Printing, and
during this time the Print Center appears in the Dock, where you could a lso c lick to get
th is information. Jn some versions of OS X, the Print Center icon shows pages remaining
to be printed, a nd has a pop-up menu with queues and active/waiting j obs.
FIGURE

10.4
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Under the Queue me nu , you can choose to stop a queue. When you do that, the status
entry for the printer in the Printer List reflects that the que ue has stopped by listing the
status as Stopped. A fte r you have stopped a queue, the option under the Queue menu
becomes Start Que ue. Under the Q ue ue menu , you can a lso Ho ld, Resume, or De lete a
print job.

Printing
Sending a job to the printer fro m an application in OS X works as it did in previous versio ns of the operating system. Page Setup unde r the File me nu is where you set basic
page settings. Print under the File men u is still used to send your job to the printer a nd
specify addi tional c haracteristics for the print job.
If you installed separate pri nter drivers from your manufacturer, we would expect that
you have some additio na l available opti ons not covered here.

Page Setup
Under the File menu of an application, choose Page Setu p to set the basic settings that
you are used to setting up in Page Setup. F igure 10.5 shows what Page Serup looks li ke
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in OS X. Page Setup appears as either a sheet or a w indow, depending on the application.
Sometimes it can be accessed only from the File menu, or with Shift+Command+P. The
Settings option has the major choices of Page Attributes and Summary. At the botto m of
Page Setup, there is a button for direct access to the He lp Center, as we ll as buttons for
Cancel and O K. We will break our examination of Page Setu p according to the Settings
choices.
FIGURE

10.5
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Page Attributes
The Settings opti on is set Lo Page Attributes by de fault. The Page Attributes that can be
specified are the printer, the page size, orientati on, and scale.

Format For
Under the Page Attri butes section of Page Setu p, you can select which printer to format
fo r. The available printer choices are Any Printer and whatever printers are included as
part of your Prin ter List. Page Setup formats fo r Any Printer by de fault, and A ny Printer
has an add itional description of Generic Printer. Whe n you select a printer that is in your
Printer List, a more specific descri ption appears. Note that in our example, the Page
Setup describes printer jiji as an Apple Persona l LaserWriLer.

Paper Size
Page size is also specified in Page Setup. The available paper sizes vary with the selected
printer. T he default page sizes availab le fo r Any Pri nter are US Letter, US Legal, A4, 8 5,
JB5 and # I 0 envelope. Whenever you select a paper size, its dimensions appear as an
addi tiona l descri ption. For Any Printer, US Letter, 8.5 " x i I ", is the default paper size.
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Orientation
There is a slight change in what is available for orientatio n. Portrait is available as
well as two forms of landscape. For landscape, you can specify whether the top of the
printout should be at the right or left s ide o f the paper. Sim ply select the appropriate icon
to suit your needs. Portrait is the default orientation.

Scale
Scale is a box where you can input the desired scaling. The default is I00%.

Summary
The Summary opti on of Page Selllp d isplays a summary of the settings you have selected
for a ll the Page Attributes categories. Figure I 0.6 shows a sample summary.
FIGURE

10.6
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Print
You can sti ll choose Print under the File me nu (Command+P) to print a file, as in earlie r
versio ns of the operating system. Choosing Print opens the Pri nt dialog box, as shown
in Figure I0 .7. Depending on the application, the Print dialog box appears either as a
sheet or as a separate, movable wi ndow. In thi s section, you can choose the default
pri nter, select another one, or even edit the Printer List to add anothe r printer. The following can also be set or done in the Print dialog box: Copies & Pages, Layout, Output
Options, Paper Feed, Error Hand ling, Summary, and Save C ustom Setti ng. T he bottom
of the Print dial og box has a button for d irect access to the He lp Center as well as buttons for Preview, Cancel, and Print. Preview is sometimes available under the F ile menu
of an application, but it always appears as a button in the Print dialog box.
Ple ase note that the Print d ia log box that is used by the Terminal application varies from
the more traditional Print dialog box descri bed in thi s secti on.
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Printer
By default, whichever printer is listed in your Pri nter List as your defau lt pri nte r is listed
he re as the defau lt pri nter. You can also select fro m any of the other pri nters available in
your Printer Li st, or you can choose Edi t Pri nler List to edit you r Printer List. Th is
o ption immediate ly takes you to the Print Center, where you can add or delete printers.

Saved Settings
Saved Settings appears as Slandard by dc fau h. After you have saved a customized setting, you w ill be able to selec1 Standard o r Custom.

Copies & Pages
Copies & Pages is the default item that appears providing additional specifications to
your print job. It is simply the ftrst item in a drop-down menu of many items. Here you
spec ify the number of copies you wan t to print, whether the pages should be collated,
and a page range. For the page range, you can select e ither All or spec ify an actual range
of page numbers.

Layout
Layout, shown in Figure I0.8. is where you select layout settings. The first available
option is Pages Pe r Sheet. where you can select I, 2. 4, 6, 9, or 16 pages per sheet. The
next optio n is Layout direction. There are fou r layout di rection options: horizontally
from left to rig ht, hori zontall y from rig ht to le ft, vertical ly fro m left to righ t, and vertically from rig ht to le ft. The available layout directio ns are ind icated with helpful icons.
The final layout option is Border. Avai la ble options for Border are None, Sing le hairline,
Single th in line, Double hairl ine, and Do uble thin line.
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Output Options
Output Options allows you to save your print job to a tile instead. Currently the available
output options are PDF and PostScript. The Print button becomes a Save button, allowi ng
you to select a location where your file should be saved.
FIGURE

10.9
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Paper Feed
The Paper Feed section, shown in Fig ure 10. 10, is where you set any special paper feed
options. You can either choose to specify that all your pages come from a particular
paper feed option, or that the first one come from one location a nd the remai ning pages
from a differe nt location. This could be useful , for example, if you have a tray ded icated
to lette rhead. The actual paper feed choi1.:es for the Lliffe rent categories vary with the
printe r.
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Error Handling
Fig ure 10.1 1 shows the default Erro r Hand ling o ptions for a PostScript printer that can
have multiple trays. The Erro r Handling options that appear for this printe r are for
PostScript Erro rs and Tray Switching. The PostScri pt error choices are to e ither have No
Special Re port ing, which is the default, or to Print De tailed Report. The Tray Switching
erro r optio ns a re Use Printers default, which is the de fault, Switch to another cassette
w ith same paper size, or Dis play Alert. The Tray Switching error options are Use printers
default, wh ic h is the default; switch to another cassette with same paper size; or Display
a lert. Unfortunately, because we have o nly PostScri pt printers readily available, we do
not know if a nother error ha ndling o ption might appear in place of the PostScript Errors
optio n, o r if that option is simply g rayed out fo r non-PostScript printers.
FIGURE
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Application
Sometimes an applicatio n w ill have a category for additional special options unique to it.
T hi s is always a good place to check if you find that your print results are a bit unexpected. For example, if you are printing something created in colo r to a color printer, but
it prints in grayscale, you would check here fo r additio nal optio ns for your particular
applicatio n.
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Summary
The Summary option di splays a summary of all the settings that you specified with Print.
A sample Summary is shown in Figure 10. l 2.
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Save Custom Setting
Save Custom Setting enables you to save custom print settings. Whe n you have done
this, your available cho ices in Saved Settings become Standard or Custom. So far, we
have not observed a way to remove a c ustom setting if you accide nta lly saved one. Also,
it does not appear that you can customize the name of your custo m setting. After you
have made a custom setting in an application, this same custom setting becomes available in your other applicati ons. In a different application, you can change that custom
se tting by selecting Save Custom Setting. Although the name appears as Custom, the
se nings assoc iated with it wi ll be different fo r the two applications. Unfortunately, it
does not appear to be possible to have more than one custo m setting per application.
Figure I 0. 13 shows a sample custom setting. In the sample, onl y the Layout has been
customized.

Preview
The be havior of the Preview bunon of the Print dialog box varies with the application. In
some applications. the Preview button calls the Preview application. From the Preview
application itself, you can then choose such options as Save as PDF, Page Setup, or Print.
In other applications, the Preview button launc hes a custom ized Preview option, where
you can also choose Page SeLU p or Print. In e ither case, it is ex pected that you shoul d be
able to print directly from the Preview option, no matter how Prev iew is handled.
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FIGURE 10.13
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Managing Fonts
OS X has introd uced a new type of fo nt suitcase with the extensio n . dfont. The new
font suitcase stores a file's resource fork in the data fork. In addition to the new font fo rmat, OS X supports these Windows fon t for mats: TrueType fonts with exte nsion . ttf ,
TrueType collections w ith extension . ttc, and OpenType fonts with extension . otf. OS
X s uppons PostScript Type I , legacy bitmap fo nts, and Un icode. Unicode is a universal
character-encoding standard for mu ltiling ua l text support across multiple platforms.
Supporting Unicode enhances OS X's multiling ual support. OS X's multilingual suppo rt
is most clearly seen in the available keyboards in the Internati o nal pane. At this point,
though, you might wonder if your o ld collecti on of fonts wi ll work in OS X. Fortunately,
OS X also supports older fo nt suitcases used in earlier versions of the operating system
w ithout any conversion.

Installing a New Font
Installing a new font on your syste m is not diffi cult. For exa mple, to install the Pushkin
handwriting fon t from the ParaType free fonts page (http: //www. parat ype. com/ s hop/),
download the fo llowing fi le to your drive:
http: //w.W1.fontstock . com / softdl / PushkinTT.zip
This is actuall y a Windows T rueType font, but as we know, OS X conveniently understands these, as well a s many traditio na l Mac OS fo nt types. You can uncompress it at
the command line by using
unzip PushkinTT.zip
Archive: PushkinTT.zip
inflating : Pushkin .ttf

Printer and Follt Ma11age111e11t
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The first line shown here is the command you type. The next two lines are lines of output
that the command produces as it unzips the file. Of course, you can also uncompress it in
the GUI interface, as you are used to doing in Mac OS.
If you want this font to be available to all users on your machine, our recommended configuration, copy it e ither to the / Lib rary I Fonts I or / System/ Library / Fonts directories, but not both. The /Sys tem directories are usually reserved for Apple's usage, but
will work if you want to place fonts in a protected area. If you want the Font to be ava ilable for your use only, copy it to your -/Library / Font s/ directory. If you want to use
the command line to copy the file, use the followi ng syntax:
cp Pushkin . ttf / Libra ry/Fonts/

Note
You will most likely find that even as an administrator, you do not have permission to copy to the / System / Library / Fonts / directory. You might need to be
root, or use sudo, to copy the file to this location. However, as an administrator,
you should be able to copy the font to the I Library /Fonts I location. The reason for this is that technically, the /System folder is intended for Apple usage,
whereas the /Libra r y folder is intended to be an area where you can add
accessible system-wide files. For system-wide ava ilability, adding the font to
your /Library/ Font s folder is better form, as well as easier.

T hat's it. You' ll need to restart any applications that you want to be able to use the font,
but you shouldn't need to restart your machine, or even log out. Figure I 0.14 shows what
the term inal looks like in the Pushkin handwri ting font.
Macintosh suitcases and PostScript fonts need to be copied into the / System/ Library /
Fonts I or /Librar y/ Fonts/ directory by dragging and dropping from the Finder because
they are resource fork-type fo nts, a nd don' t always copy cleanl y from the command line.

Using the Font Panel
You can access your fon ts in the Font panel, which is available in many o f the typical OS
X applications. The location of the Font panel varies wi th the application. For example,
some applications include Font as a menu bar ite m, and you select Font panel unde r that.
Other applications include the Font panel as an option, although it might be a nested
option, under another menu bar category, suc h as Format. The Font pane l has div isions
for Collections, Family, Typeface, a nd Sizes. Because the default collection is All Fonts,
you can indeed see your e ntire collection of available fonts w ith ease. However, the Font
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panel also provides the capability for you to group your fonts together. It comes with
some groups a lready c reated. You can modify those collecti ons as well as create, modify,
and remove your own collecti ons. The Font pane l is shown in Figure 10. 15.
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To switch between collections. j ust click the desired collection in the Collections column.
Although this is rather obvious, it is not as obvious if you do not see the Collectio ns column. If your view of the Font pane l starts with the Family column, wide n the pane l by
dragging it at the bottom ri ght.
The Edit Collections option, which is avai lable under the Extras option of the Font pa ne l,
is the opt ion you use if you want to modify the collections. Figure I0.1 6 shows what the
panel looks like when you a re in the mode for editing collections. When the Font Collectio ns window appears, na me your new collecti on. To add a font to the collection,
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select a font in the All Families column , and then click the« button. To re move a fon t
from the collection, select the fo nt in the Family column, and the n click the » button.
The options at the bottom left, +, - , and Rename, control the collections. Keep in mind
that - re moves a collection. Ir you plan to remove a collecti on, make sure that you are
selecting the right collection to be dele ted. When you are fini shed editing your collections, click Done. Your edits are now available in the Font panel of any application that
uses the Font pane l.
The Add to Favorites option under the Extras me nu enables you to add fonts d irectly to
the Favorites collection. It opens a window that e nables you to delete fo nts from your
Favorites collection.
FIGURE
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The Edit Sizes option under the Extras secti on of the Font pane l enables you to choose
whether you would like to see fo nt sizes listed as fixed sizes or on a slider instead. It also
enables you to edit the ava ilable sizes. For a fi xed view, you can add or dele te a specific
size from the fi xed list. For a sliding scale, you can edit the minimum and maxim um fo nt
sizes. Figure I 0. 17 shows the Font - Sizes window that first appears fo r editing sizes. It
changes slightly to e nable you to adjust the minimum and maximum available fon t sizes
on the slider.
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The default slider sizes arc from 8-point to 72-point. Figure I 0. 18 shows the Fonl panel
with the slider in the Sizes column. Selecting the Adj ustable Slider option, shown in
Figure 10. 17, accesses this version of the panel, ralher than the default lixed listing.
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The Color option under the Extras section opens a standard color browser where you can
specify, by a wheel. spectrum , color scales, and so on, a color for the font you are using.
Just click Apply after you have selected the color you want.
The Extras section also has a Get Fonts option that takes you to http: / /www . apple.
com/fonts / buy /, which is a site where Apple is planning lo sell more fonts for OS X.
If you have some prefeJTed settings in the Font panel, you can shrink its size so that it
shows your prefe rred de faults in a pop-up menu, as shown in Figure I0.19. This enables
you to convenientl y leave the Font panel showing while you are worki ng, rather than
having to minimize it. If you prefer, the Font panel can be minimi zed. When you quit the
application associated with a particular Font panel, that Font panel also quits.
As for actuall y using a fo nt in your application, select the fon t you want to use from the
Font panel and start typing. If the fo nt switches to a font other than what you selected,
select the text you just typed, and select the desired font again . The font will switch to
what you want, and you can continue typing. If you want to see what different fo nts look
li ke, you can type something, select it, and then select a font for it. Continue selecling a
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font until you have seen the o nes you wanted to see. lf you would like to see the Font
panel in action, check the QuickTime movie at http: I /www.apple.com/macosx/
theater/fontpanel.html.
FIGURE
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Using the Keyboard Menu and Alternative
In put Seri pts
Apple has, fo r several gene rations of Mac OS, made a very c lever feature available as an
o ptio nal part of the o perating system. This software, WorldSc ript and the various la ng uage kits it supported , was a way of pulling a layer of abstraction between what you
type on the keyboard, and what is actually e ntered into a document that you are working
with. The syste m was mode led o n the notion that a computer mig ht have o nly one physical keyboard, but a knowledge of the lang uage and locale in which the user is working
would enable a trans lati on between w hat keys are physically pressed and contextually
correct data output. Th is functi ona lity is now a defaul t part of OS X, and is embodied in
a two-part system compri sed of key-mapping tables called keyboards, and localesensitive processing software known as input scripts.
Keyboard mapping tables are used to map between a pruticular key that is pressed, a nd
an output symbol that is generated. For example, you might have heard of the Dvorak
keyboard. a more e ffic ient alternative to the QWERTY keyboard that you are probably
already fam il iar with . A keyboard mapping mi ght be used to re-map the keys o n your
QW ERTY key board, so that they functi on as though your keyboard was a D vorak keyboard instead. A keyboard mapping can al so be used to do th ings such as change the currency indicator to the appropriate curre ncy fo r the locale-British pounds for U.K.
English a nd Ameri can doll ru·s for American Engl ish, for example.
Input scripts. on the other hand, can perform more sophisticated, context-sensitive alte rations of data as it is e ntered. This modification can be anyth ing from c hanging the font
used to display all or certain charac ters, to providing pho netic ways of entering symbols
that are not directl y ava ilable from the keyboard.
T hese two pie<.:es o f functionality, accessed j ointly though the Keyboard me nu a nd the
International pane of the syste m con tro ls, give you the ability to enter data in character
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sets appropriate for othe r languages, whether they are Engli sh-like languages or
languages with co mple tely d iffe rent symbol sets and entry needs.
The use and utility of thi s is probably not immediate ly appare nt fro m just a descriptio n,
but working through the fo llow ing example should give you an idea of just how powerful
the keyboard tables and input scripts can be.
The first place to exami ne when configuring or c ustomi zi ng your input environment is
the 1nternatio na l pane. Figure I0.20 shows the Languages tab of the Inte rnational pane.
In the botto m portion, there is an option to select the default behavior of scripts. T he fine
pri nt in the tab tells us that what we select he re affects sort order, case conversion, and
word definiti o ns. From the perspective o f a user w ith an A merican English keyboard,
nothing obv ious happe ns, even if I swi tc h to one of the other choices in the Ro ma n
scri pt. Th is is because the Ro man scri pt is used fo r Ro man-li ke language input styles.
Most European languages use an a lphabet, characte r o rdering, and d is play styles that
have significant similarities. The number of characters is roug hl y the same, text flows
from left to right o n the page, there are uppercase and lowercase letters, and so on. On
the other hand, languages suc h as Arabic, Hebrew, Chinese, and Japa nese have very different symbol sets, charac te r o rdering, and d isplay styles that are unl ike each other and
the majo rity of European lang uages. By conventio n, therefore, lang uages with Romanlike characteristics use the Roman input script.
Other languages might use thei r own particular input scripts, which can prov ide lang uage-specific input functio nality, or they might use the Unicode in put scri pt. Unkode is
an internatio nally standardized way of providing inpu t in a nu mber of symbol secs that
canno t be convenie ntly re presente d o n a standard keyboard. T he Unicode input script
canno t prov ide c usto mized input processing in a lang uage-contex tual manne r, but does
prov ide for a standard ized way to input a great num ber of characters from a keyboard
with on ly a limited number of keys. To use Un icode, therefore, you need to have a mapping between keyboard seque nces and output sy mbols. As a demonstration of the power
avai lable in o ther in put scripts, we' ll take a look at the Japanese input scri pt, a nd how it
maps from phonetic keyboard inpu t in romanji, into natural Japanese Katakana,
Hiragana. and Kanj i.
Whe n looking th rough the Internat io na l panel's Lang uage tab, browse the c hoices under
Ro man and Japanese. You will note that Roman has many choices, whereas Japanese has
onl y Japanese. Now pick an appropriate default for yourse lf. Please note that the available selection o n your machine mi ght di ffer from what is show n here .
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Figure 10.21 shows the more interesting tab for our purposes, the Keyboard Menu tab.
The Keyboard Menu tab enables you to pick various types of keyboard layouts. Browse
through the keyboard layout options in this section. Note that there are several in the
Roman script, a few that use the Unicode script, and one in the Japanese script. Select a
few that use the Roman script, and select the Japanese layout.
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When you select more than one keyboard, a flag icon or the country you've chosen
appears in the menu bar of the Finder, as shown in Figure I0.22. This is the Keyboard
menu, which shows wh ich keyboard layouts are available, and which is chosen. The
Customize Menu option takes you to the Keyboard Menu tab of the International pane.
The most obvious way to switch between keyboard layouts is to select the one you want
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fro m the Keyboard menu itself. However, if you check the Options section of the
Keyboard Menu tab o f the International pane, you will see that you can al so use
Command+Option+Space to rotate to the next keyboard in the act ive sc ript. In other
words, if you are in a keyboard that uses the Roman script interface, the key combination
rotates to the next Roman keyboard in your menu. You can use Comma nd+Space to
rotate to the default keyboard of the next script.
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Take a couple moments to play with the Roman script keyboard layouts in an application
such as TextEdit. A simple example to check is the British keyboard. If you switc h to it
and type #, you will discover that you get£. Switch to the Fre nc h keyboard and start
pressing the number keys. You get many charac te rs with accents instead. Press a number
key while ho lding down the Shift key to get a number instead.
Hopefully, you have gotten used to the idea of the script interpreti ng your input as appropriate for the keyboard layout you have selected. Although these modifications of your
input might seem relatively simple, thi s is because you ' ve been working in your alreadyfa miliar Roman input script.
Now, let's take a look at a more interesting keyboard layout and input script- the one fo r
Japanese. As you go through the example, notice where the in put script is interpreting
the input tha t you type, and attempting to produ1.:e contextua lly correct output fo r you.
Apple has traditi onally produced language kiLc; for a large number of non-Roman script
languages, a nd this is exactly the sort of input functi onality and conversion that you
should expect in any of these languages that you might need to work in.
Figure I 0.23 shows a Japanese phrase. For those who don' t read Japanese, the pro nunciation is (as close as we can represe nt in Eng lish) Kazenotaninonavshika. wh ich translates
as " Nausicaa of the Valley of the Wind;' the title of a popular Japanese children's film.
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Witho ut the functionali ty availab le in the language kit, typesett ing th is phrase fro m the
keyboard wou ld be very difficult It contains characters from three different Japanese
alphabets-one of which contains thousands of c haracters. Entering th is without a lang uage kit would entail fi nding the ri ght keys to produce the characters from the two
small phonetic alphabets, all the whi le switchi ng be twee n fon ts and pic king from a huge
list of characte rs in the thousand-plus character a lphabet With the Japa nese kit, typesetting this is only a little more complex than typing the word as it is pronounced in
English.
FIGURE
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Using TextEdit and the Japanese language kit, we can easily re produce the text shown in
Figure 10.23. Although this example is in Japanese, the same ste ps can be used for any
language you use. From within the application that you want to use an alternative input
script, choose the keyboard layout fro m the keyboard me nu. T he input script for that
keyboard will take over the input for the application.
Figure 10.24 shows how TextEd it looks while runn ing under the influe nce of an input
script. A new menu created by the Japanese input scri pt, and containing functions pertine nt to operations in the language, has appeared. The menu for the Japanese input script
is, of course, in Japanese. Other in put scripts will provide the ir own me nus with similar
functionality, presented in a language appropri ate for the ir intended users.
T he Operation Palette that has appeared lower on the screen, is he lpfu l for working with
the Japanese keyboard layout. If you lose it, it is the second item in that Japanese menu
shown in Figure I0.24.
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The Operations Pale ue, which might vary depending o n the lang uage kit you are using,
indicates and sets the c urrent input method via the to p row of buttons. The fi rst button
selects hiragana phonetic input, the second selects the katakana- input method, and the
thi rd and fourth enable e ntry in kanji and other characte r systems via Unicode, and entry
in o ur no rmal Latin a lphabet, respective ly. The butto n with the green rectangu lar icon
gives you an interface, in the appropriate language, to some features of the operating system. Addit ionall y, the quest ion mark o pens the language-specific Help system. If the language kit you wa nt to use req uires complex interaction with a number of alphabet ic
syste ms, you can expect that you will be provided w ith simi la r functionality under OS X.
Now, to reproduce the Japanese phrase seen earlier, all we need is to make sure that the
Operatio ns Pale lle is pho neti c mode, and that we know how to say (phonetically) what
we want to type.
Fo r the sample phrase, the characters we are looking fo r break up, partly as words, and
partly as pho ne tics (words for the pictogram-based parts of the phrase, and phonetics fo r
the phonetic c haracter parts), as follows
kaze no tani no na u shi ka
In the Font pa ne l, pick a fai rly large size for the font so that you can easily read what
you are typi ng. The n type the letter k. So far, noth ing unexpected happens. Type the lette r a. As soon as you type th is, the input script recogn izes that you have entered a
phoneme, and replaces it wi th the appropriate phonetic charac te r fo r the selected al phabet. The character for the sound ka has appeared, and replaced the k and a characters.
Type the letter z. Now you have a hi ragana c haracter and the letter z, as shown in Figure
10.25. Now type the letter e. Again, the input script recognizes a pho neme. The character
for the ze sound has appeared. Note the cha racters have an underscore. This means that
the input script recogn izes that there are o ther possible representat ions in the language
that could a lso be appropriate , and is prompting that we might want to change the curre nt
representatio n.

To select from possible representations that the input can take, press the spacebar. The
input system wi ll select a character for you. If the character is not correct, press the
space bar again. T his opens a little window, as show n in Figure I 0.26, fro m whi ch you
can manually select a character.
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If the scrolling list of alternative representatio ns doesn't provide what you ' re looking for,
you can also bring up the C haracter Palette. In the Japanese language kit, this is accessed
from the left- most buuon on the second row of the Operations Palette. The Character
Palette provides a large selection o f kanj i characters, and is shown in Figure I0.27.
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Note
The kanji items in the Character Palette appear to mostly be listed by radical
(base character), in increasing stroke order. These characteristics are specific to a
traditional method of characterizing Japanese kanji characters. If your language
kit uses a similar method of characterizing pictogram or other characters, you
can expect a similar presentation in the Character Palette. Otherwise, you
should expect the ordering to be as the characters would be tradit ionally alphabetized in the language.

To select an ite m from Lhe Characte r Palette, select the desired character in the grid.
When it appears as the character in the large square, drag it to your text. T he Character
Palette, also avai lable as the third menu item in the Japanese menu, has more than just
kanji items, so you might be in terested in playing wi th it more at a later date. These curre ntly include Cy rillic, Gree k, and a number of pictorial sy mbols such as boxes a nd
lines.
Contin ue through the rest o f the phrase, picking and c hoosing characters as you go. T he
final part of the title we're worki ng on, Nausicaa is writren in the other Japanese phonetic alphabet, katakana. To work in this c haracter syste m, select the katakana symbo l
(second fro m the left in the top row) from the Operation Palette. Now type na and press
Enter. Next, type u and press Enter. T hen type shi and press Ente r. Finally, type ka and
press Enter. Pressing Enter after each indicates to the in put script that you're done ente ring a phonetic eq uivalen t. and that you want to accept the symbol that it has chosen.
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Now you have finished typing the titl e. What you have typed should match what is
shown in Figure I0.28.
FIGURE
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This partic ular title was a convenient example for you to try because it uses c haracters
from all three Japanese alphabets, giving you the opportunity to see examples of each o f
the input script methods, and the way they interact. Even if you' re interested in working
in a different language kit, we hope you find this info rmation useful- if you unde rstand
the functionality we've presented here, you should be able to fi nd similar functions in the
language kit of your choice.

Note
After having spent the time to type the Japanese for the Naus1caa title, you
might be interested in learning more about the animated film . Check http://
1WN1 . nausicaa . net / to learn more about this and other films by the same
studio.

Finally, Figure I0.29 shows just a small sampling of the types of characters available in
the Character Palette, with some of these ente red into the Tex tEdit application. This
palette provides you with a sig nificant resource fo r picking and c hoosing characte rs
appropriate to d iffe re nt languages, even if you don' t know how to pronounce the symbol
phonetically.
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Hopefully, this section has provided a fun way to learn about the available keyboard
inputs offered in OS X, particularly the most complex of those installed on ou r system,
Japanese. After you have selected multiple keyboards, a Keyboard menu appears in the
menu bar. You can easily selecc a desired keyboard by selecting it from the Keyboard
menu. For keyboards that belong co the Roman script input, the changes in che behavior
of your keyboard might be subtle. With rhe Japanese script input keyboard, however, the
input method is fa r more interactive than rhe Roman script input keyboards. Oche r inpuc
scripts and keyboards will undoubcedly be available in the future, and you wi ll be able co
use the techniques outlined here to work in any chat you need.

Font Web Sites
There are many places that you can downl oad fon ts, includ ing free fonts. Just do a search
on your favorite Web search sire, and you should be pleased with rhe results, perhaps
even oveiwhelmed. Table 10. l inc ludes a few si tes here to get you started. However, for
your reference, we inc lude sites other than ones wi th just downloadable fonts.
TABLE

10.1

Font-Related Web Sites

Web Site

URL

Conte/If

iFree Top Font Sites

http: / /W\WI . i free. com . au
/ top / fonts /index.html

Lists a lot of links to font sites.

WebFontList

http://www .webfontlist.
com /

Lists a lot of links to font sites,
both free and shareware.
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TABLE

10.1

10

conti n ued

Web Site

URL

Content

Karen's Koncepts Free
Fonts Resources

http : // www . netme gs . com /
kon cepts/f r eefont . htm.

Li sts a lot of links to sites with
fonts, both free and shareware.

My Fonts.com

http :/ / www. myf onts.c om /

A site through which you can
buy fonts through panicipating
foundries. Provides some fo nt
ut ili ties to he lp you find the
right font. Has links to other
font sites and font utility sites.

My Fonts.com:
WhatTheFont

ht tp: I / \WIW. myf ont s. c om /
WhatTh eFont /

The di rect link to
MyFonts.com's WhatTheFont
ut ility. This inte resting utility
can be used to try to identify a
font fro m a scanned image.

ldenti fo nt- ident ify
fonts and ty pefaces

http : // www . ide nt ifont.
c om/ identif y .ht ml

A site that helps you ident ify a
font by asking a series of questions about the font.

Apple- Fonts/Tools

ht tp : // f ont s.a pple . com /

Apple 's technical site on fo nts
and fo nt development.

TrueType Typography:
info about TTF fo nts &
techno logy

http : / / WWW . t ru e type. demon . An in fo rmative site o n
co . uk / index. htm
True Type ty pography. Includes
history and specification.

Adobe Solutions
Network: OpenType
Specification

ht t p : // part ne r s . a dobe .
c om / as n / deve l o pe r /
opentype/

Lists the OpenType
specification.

Free Fonts, TrueType,
OpenType, C learTypeMicrosoft Typography

http : //www.mic rosof t.com /
typog r a ph y / def a ult. asp

M icroso f"l 's Typography s ite.
Includes technical info rmation
as well as a link to Microsoft's
free foms.

Microsoft TypographyFonts and products

ht tp : // www . mic rosof t. com /
ty pogra ph y/font s/ def ault .
asp

Provides a listi ng of what fonts
come in what M icrosoft
products. Does not include
images of the fonts.

Unicode Ho me Page

http: / /www . unic ode . or g /

Inc ludes informatio n on
Unicode and the Unicode
standard.
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Summary
In this chapter, you learned a variety of basics involving primer and fo nt management.
You learned about the Print Center, which enables you to add and delete printers, select a
default printer, and work with the print queues. You learned that printing from an application works the same as in trad itional Mac OS. Under the File menu, Page Setup
enables you to set the attributes for your page or view a summary of the attributes. Also
under the File menu. Print enables you to send a job to the printer. You can also specify
further options about your printout, including an output option to print to a PDF file.
After learn ing bas ics about the pri nter. you learned how to manage fonts. You learned
how to install a new font and how to use the Font panel, including using it to manage
font collections. Finally, you enhanced your fonts experience by learning about input
methods that make use of multilingual characters. You ex perimented with switching
between various Roman scri pt inputs as well as the Japanese scri pt input.
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Mac users wouldn' t be happy witho ut the ability to customi ze their system. Although
Mac OS X is a sec ure multi-user operating system, it allows individuals a great deal of
freedom in customizing the ir settings. Users can install and c hoose betwee n different
desktop backgrounds, screen savers, color profiles, and even set up speech recognition.
Although the noti on o f control panels has given way to the Mac OS X Syste m
Preferences panel, the idea is still very much the same. Using the System Preferences,
users can choose a n individual panel to change a series of related configuration options.
This chapter covers the available Syste m Preferences panels, how they work, and what
they will change on your syste m. If there are any areas of the operating system that
you'd like to fine-tune, this is the place to look.

User Account Creation
In thi s sectio n, we will touch on some o f the basics involved in user account c reation. We
will look at some ways we ca n customi ze user account creati on in Chapte r 23, "File and
Resource Sharing," and we will look at user ma nagement in de tail in Chapte r 24, " User
Manageme nt."

Introduction to Multi-User Systems
OS X is a Uni x-based operatin g system. As such. it is a multi-user operating system; that
is, everyone who uses the machine may do so by having a n account on the machine. A
user can use his account on the machine eithe r at the console or via re mote access-if
you should c hoose to e nable re mote access, which we will discuss in furthe r detail in
Chapter 26, '"Re mote Access and Administrati on."
A particularly nice feature of a multi-use r syste m is that multiple users can use the
machine at the same time. While each user is using the syste m, it seems to each user as if
he is the only user on the syste m.
Each user has a home directory, where he stores his files. In OS X, the users' home
directories are located in the / Users directory. Figure I I. I shows the /Us e rs directory
on a sample OS X client.

Note
Although the text of this book often shows directories using their full pathname
(such as / Users), the Mac OS X Finder shows only the name of the directory at the
end of the path. In the case of / Users, this would simply be users. The shortening of pathnames isn't critical, but to successfully interact with the system, it's
important to understand how the Mac OS X directory structure looks and works.
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When a user logs in to the system, the default area where he is logged in is his home
d irectory. Hence, the use of the house as an icon in the Finder window toolbar.
Additionall y, you see the same icon in Figure 11 . 1 among the user directories. Users can
still see most areas on the machine, although they might not necessaril y be able to see all
o f anothe r user's files. ln a multi-user system, users can set permi ssions on their files to
allow different types of access. Even if other users can see your files, they can' t modify
them unless you have set pe rmi ssions to allow them to do so. For example, Figure I 1.2
shows how the home directory for user miwa looks Lo another user. A number of folders
have a white minus in a red circle on them. Directories so marked arc not viewable by
this user. T he other fi les and di rectories, however, can be viewed by this user.
FIGURE 11.2
Depending on
how tire owner
grants pennissio11s 011 Iris files
and directories.
other users might
not be able to
view them at all.

Adding a New User
When you insta lled OS X, you were asked to provide your name a nd a short name tha t
could be used as your logi n name. During the installation process, you c reated an
account. Specifically, you created an admini strator accou nt. Add ing another user account
is muc h like creating the original administrator account that you created at installation
time.
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Because it can be used to modify the machine setti ngs or install software, the administrator account is actua lly a rathe r powerful account. When you add a new user, you have the
choice of addi ng a regular user or add ing one with admin istrator capabilities. Although it
is helpful to have more than one user with administrator capabil ities, do not give administrator access to every user account th at you create. Othe rwi se, every user on the
machi ne will be able to modify your system.
You create a new user account using the Users pane in the Syste m section of the Syste m
Preferences as follows:
I. Open the Users pane in the Syste m Pre ferences.
2. Click on the make changes lock icon, if it is set not to a ll ow changes, and e nter
your administrator userna me and password. C lick o n New User, which brings up a
New User window. The New User wi ndow has an Identity tab, and a Password tab
with fields that you co mplete.
FIGURE

11.3
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The Identity tab of the New Users window, shown in Figure 11 .3. has the fo llowing fie lds:
• Name-This is where you e nter your user's name. In OS X, this is a name
that the user can use to log in to the mach ine.
• Short Name-The short name is the username; that is, the name o f the
account. This is a lso a name that the user can use to log in to the machine.
This name can be up to eight charac ters in le ngth, must have no spaces, and
be in lowercase. This name is used by some of the network services.
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• Login Picture-Select a picture that can be displayed with this user's name in the
user listing at login time. Either select one from the available selection in the
Ide ntity tab, or c hoose a custom picture elsewhere on your machine.
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The Password tab of the New Users wi ndow, shown in Figure l l .4, has the following
fields:
• Password- The password should be at least fou r characters. Many systems
recommend al least six characte rs, w ith a variety of character types included
in the password.
• Verify- This is where you re-enter the password for verilication purposes.
• Password Hint- This is a n optional field. The password hint is displayed if
the user en ters an incorrect password three times. If you include a hint, make
sure the hint is not so obvious that other users can gue s the password.
• Allow user to administer this machine-This is the box you check to grant
a user admin istrative privileges. C heck this box only for a tru stworthy user
who you feel shou ld be allowed to have administrative privileges. It is not
checked by defau lt as a security precaution.
3. C lick on Save.
You are returned to the Users pane, wh ich now lists your new user by name. You have
created a new user. In C hapte r 23, you will see how to c reate a specilic user called soft ware, with a specific user ID and group ID.
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You can also edit user information, such as the password , by using the Users pane of
Syste m Preferences. Just select the user account that needs to be edited, and c lick Edit
User, which brings up an already completed wi ndow identical to that for a new user.
To dele te a user accou nt, simply select the account to be deleted, and click the Delete
User button. A sheet then appears, asking you to confirm the action and to select an
admin istrator account that should store the old user account data. The Users pane dot:s
not a llow you to de lete the origi nal administrator user account.

Enabling the root Account
As mentioned earl ie r, the administrator account is a powerful account. But the most powerful accou nt on a Uni x machine is the account called root. People also refer to root as
the super user, but the account name itself is r oot. O n most Uni x systems, the first available account is the root account. In OS X, however, the root accou nt is disabled by
defau lt as a security precaution.
At some time. however, you might find it necessary to enable the root account. The root
account can mod ify system settings, modify files it does not own, modify files that are
not writab le by default, modify a user's password, install software, become another user
without having to know the password of that account, and so on. In other words, root
can do anything anywhere, making the power of root immense. Because root has so
much power, the only users who can become r oot are users with administrative privileges. Because a user with ad ministrative privi leges can become the root user, you
should assign these capabilities to only compl etely trusted individuals.
If you choose to enabl e the root accou nt, please reme mber to use it with cauti on.
Although the root account might provide some extra util ity, you could accidentally wipe
out your system if you do not pay carefu l attention to what you type. In add ition, the
root password you c hoose shou ld be difficult to guess. Finally, become the root user
only as long as necessary to compl ete the task at hand.
With the presence of an administrative user, it might be a long time, if ever, before you
discover a need for enabli ng the root user. T here are many approaches that you can take
for dealing wi th the root user, from ways to use root without enab ling the root accou nt
to actually e nabling the root account.
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Let's take a look at fou r different ways to gai n root access to your system. Although you
can c hoose whichever method you like, it's useful to understand that even though some
of lhese methods appear to work magic, they all accomplish very much the same thing.
The root user is disabled because it does not have a valid password set. Because there
are a number of ways to set a password, there are also several ways to e nable root ,
including one me thod (the first we' ll look at), that was designed specifically for assig ning the root account password and only the root password. In add ition, you ' ll see
how the s udo command can provide root- level access even whe n the root password
is disabled. We recommend that users access the root account only when absolutely
necessary.

Using the Netlnfo Manager Utility
There are a cou ple of graphical ways to enable the root account using the Netlnfo
Manager utility. Do not worry if you do not understand what the Net ln fo Manager
utility is at this time. We will take an in-depth look at the Netlnfo Manager utility in
Chapter 23.

Netlnfo Manager: Method One
I. Click on Applications in the Finder window toolbar. Open lhe Utilities folder
and then ope n the Netlnfo Manager utility.

2. If nothing appears a utomaticall y whe n you open the Net lnfo Ma nager, under the
Domain men u, select Open; the n select the default domain, which will be / .
3. Click on the lock button in the bottom-left side of the window to enable a mode
that allows making changes. Enter the name and password of an administrative
user; then click OK.
4. Under the Domain menu, select Security. Then choose Enable Root User from the
subme nu. Unless you have previously set a root password, a message appears with
a Netln fo Error, indicating that the password is blank. Clic k OK.
5. Enter the root password you want to use, and then click Set. Remember that the
r oot password sho uld not be easily guessable.
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6. Enter the password again for verification, and then cl ick Verify.
7. Under the Domain menu, select Save. A request to Confirm Modification appears.
Click on Update this copy.
8. Under the Options menu, select Restart All Netlnfo Domains on Local Host. An
alert asking whether you reall y want to restart the machine's Netlnfo servers
appears. Click Yes.
9. Click on the lock button agai n to prevent any further changes. Then close the
Netfn fo Manager.
You might find it sufficient just to click on the lock button again to save your changes.
Figure 11.5 shows an example of what an enabled root account looks like in the Netlnfo
Manager. Note that the password field no longer has an * in it.
FIGURE
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Netlnfo Manager: Method Two
You could try this alternative Ne1fn fo Manager utility method if the first one does not
work for you. The da nger to 1his method is that it copies the password of another user to
the root user.
J. Click on Applications in the Finder window toolbar. Open the Utilities folder; then
open the Netl nfo Manager utility. If nothing appears automatically when you first
open the Netlnfo Manager, from the Domain menu , select Open and then select
the defaul t domain, which wi ll be /.
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2. Click on the lock button in the bottom-left side of the window to e nable a mode
that allows making changes. Enter the name a nd password of an admi nistrative
user. T hen click OK.
3. Click on Users in the second list, and then clic k on a user you created whose password you know.
4. Double-cl ick on the val ue across from passwd in the bottom section of the window
and copy it. What you are looki ng ar is an e ncoded copy of the user's password.
5. Click on root in the users list. Note that the defau lt value fo r the password fo r
root is*, which means Lhat no one ca n log in as root right now. Using* in the
passwd field is a way to lock a user from the machine.
6. Double-cl ick in the field with the*; then paste in the e ncoded password from the
previous user to replace the *. The * should no longer be present when you are
done.
7. Select Save from the Domain me nu. A request to Confirm Modification appears.
Click Update This Copy.
8. Select Restart All Ne tlnfo Do mains on Local Host under the Options menu. An
ale1t asking whelher you really want to restart the machine's Netlnfo servers
appears. Click Yes.
9. C lick the lock button again to prevent any fu rther changes: then close the Net lnfo
Manager.
Again, note that you might find it suflicie nt to just click on the lock button again to save
your changes.

Using the OS X Installation CD
Because the OS X installation CD co mes w ith an option to reset a user's password, you
could use the installation CD itself to enable the root user.
To e nable the root account using the OS X installation CD, do the fo llowi ng:
I. Insert the OS X CD.
2. With the CD in the CD-ROM drive, reboot the machine. Ho ld the C key while the
machine reboots.
3. Wait for the Installer to appear and then select the Reset Password optio n under the
Installer menu.
4. Se lect the OS X disk that contains the root account you want to e nable. If you
notice a spinning CD icon appear a fter you have c hosen the Reset Password option,
don' t wait for the spinn ing to end to select your OS X disk.
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The Syste m Admin istrator (root) use r appears as the default user.

5. Enter a new password and the n re-enter the password for verificati on. Click Save.
Click OK when the Pa sword Saved box appears.
6. Quit the Password Reset applicati on, quit the Installe r, and c li ck Restart.

Using sudo at the Command Line
Although we won' t start look ing at the command-line utilities in depth until Chapter 15,
"Command-Line Appl icati o ns," we take this opportunity to demonstrate so me ways to
accomplish tas ks that root mig ht do by using the sudo command-line utility. It is a ll
rig ht if you do no t reel com fortable with trying anything you see in thi s section at thi s
time. When you are more fami liar with working w ith the command line , you can return
to this secti on. If you do wam to try anything in this section , you can run the commands
in a terminal window. Just o pen the Te rminal application in the Utilities fo lder in the
Applications fo lder.

Using sudo to Run Commands as root
sudo is a comma nd-line utility that allows use of the root account without necessarily
enabling root.
For example. in a terminal wi ndow. you could use sudo to reboot the machine now:
[localhos t: -) joray% sudo shutdown -r now
T he mos t common way to use sudo is 10 pre face each command that you want root to
do with the s udo utility. If you are asked fo r a password , use the password of the user
who is executing the s ud o command. Ir the user is not e ligi ble to execute sudo, the command is not executed.
If you need to execute a few commands in a row as root , you could try a couple alternati ve uses of sudo. When you are do ne w ith the tas ks for root . type exit at the end of
your session.
In this example. your she ll is e levated to that of root until you exit the session:
[localhost: - ) joray% s udo -s
We t r ust you have rece i ved the usual lect ur e fro m the local System
Administrator. It usually boils down to these two things:
#1) Respect the privacy of others.
#2) Think before you type.
Password:
[localhost: - ) root#
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Notice that the prompt changes to include root#, as a reminder that you now have the
power of root.
In th is example, s udo is used to run su to become root until you exit the session. When
root is enabled, su can be used to switch to the root user. When using s u by itself, the
password you enter to become root is that of root, rather than yours, as you do with
sudo.
[localhost : -J joray% sudo su
Password:
[localhost: /Users/joray] root#
Notice that in this example, the prompt also includes root# as a reminder of your power
as root. Remember, LO return to the status of a regular user, type exit when you are
done with your root session.

Using sudo to Enable the root Account
Recall that the sudo command is used to execute a command that roo t might execute. A
way to enable the root account is to use sudo to execute passwd, which is a command
used to change passwords.
Here is an example:
[localhost :- ] joray% sudo passwd root
Passwor d:
Changing password for root.
New password:
Retype new password:
[localhost: - ] joray%
The password that you initially enter is your password. Then you suppl y a password for
root, and re-enter it for verification. If you mistype the password, you will be prompted
aga in, as shown in this example:
[localhost :-] joray% sudo passwd root
Password :
Changing password f or root.
New password:
Retype new password :
Mismatch; try again, EOF to quit.
New password :
Retype new password:
[localhost : - ] joray%
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Groups
As mentioned earlier, a mu lti-user environment allows there to be many users logged on
to the same machine at the same time. The users' files, as well as the rest of the files in
the system, have associated permissions. These permissions are specified for the owner
of the file, the group to which the user belongs, and all users. It is the group concept that
we would like to look at briefl y now. Jn later chapters, we will look at working wi th
groups.
A group can have a group password, although use of a group password is uncommon.
Additionall y, a group has a group ID number, na me, and members. As you saw when we
created a user, the defaul t group ID for a user created by using the User pa ne is 20,
which is the staff group. If you look at the staff group, however, you do not necessarily see a ll those who belong to the group actually listed in the group.
A user can be long to more th an one group. This could be useful for a specific project, for
example. Where you immediate ly see its usefulness, however, is with administrative privileges. The users who have administrative pri vileges a lso be long to the group called
wheel, which has group ID 0. This is a special group on certain flavors of Unix, including OS X. The root user also belongs to the group wheel. Although being in thi s group
gives an admi nistrative user a lot of power, root is sti ll the most powerful user. Figure
11.6 shows how a typical adm inistrative user mi ght a pperu· in the Netlnfo Manager. Note
drnt the adm inistrative user's primary group ID is li sted as being group 20 (staff).
Chapter 24 covers the creation and modification of users and groups in depth, so don' t
worry if you still have questions.
FIGURE
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In Figure 11.7, however, you see that our sample administrative user, joray, also belongs
to group wheel, which is indeed group ID 0, the same as what you saw for root in
Figure 11 .5. If you look at the group admin , you will see that administrati ve users also
belong to that group.
FIGURE
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To see permissions on a file in the Finder, under the File menu, select Show In fo
(Command+I). In the window that pops up, in the Show section, select Privileges.
Permissions can also be changed in this same window. Figure I l.8 shows the permissions on the /System/Library /Font s/ directory. As you can see, users in group wheel
have only read permission, which is why you have to become root to copy fonts into
that directory. If you are interested in more permissions controls in a GU I application,
check http : / /vrww . gideonsoftworks. com / for an application called Get Info. It allows
you to change many atu·ibutes of a file, including permissions, ownership, and group.
FIGURE
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If you look at the permissions o n the / Lib ra r y/ Font s/ directory, you will see that users
in admin have permissio n to read and write. That is why an administrative user can copy
fo nts to that directory.

System Preferences: Personal
The Personal secti on of the Syste m Pre ferences pane l inc ludes panes fo r custo miz ing
your personal desktop ex pe ri ence. With the contro ls in thi s section, you can customi ze
s uch settings as deskto p backgrounds, highlight color, and language prefere nces. In thi s
sectio n, we specificall y look at the General, Internati onal, Login, Screen Saver and
Uni versal Access panes.

General
T he Ge neral pa ne , shown in Figure I 1.9, allows you to set some general behaviors,
which can be grouped as appearance, scroll behavior, number of recent items, and fon t
smoothing.
FIGURE

11.9
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In the first section of the pane, a general color sche me fo r the overall appearance of the
menus, buttons, and windows is set. T he choice is between blue and graphite. In addi tion, you can set the highlight color for selected text and lists. A few more c ho ices are
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available for high li ght color: graphite, silver, blue, yellow, orange, green , purple, or
other, whic h brings up a standard color browser, where you can select any color you
want.
In the nex t section, you can select where scroll arrows are placed and the resu lti ng
behav ior o f clic king in the scro ll bar. Scroll arrows can be placed either at the top and
bottom or together. The resulting behav ior of clicking in the scroll bar can be set e ither to
jump to the nex t page or to scro ll to here.
The next section is where you set the number of rece nt ite ms for appl ications and documents. For both types, the c hoices are 5, I0 , 15, 20, 30, or 50.
In the fi nal section of the pane, you can turn off smoothing for fonts smaller th an size 9,
10, or 12.

International
Settings involving language, date format, keyboard layouts, and so on arc set in the
Intern ati onal pa ne.

Language
Figure I I. I 0 shows the Language tab. T his is where you set your preferred language
order use fo r application menus and dialogs. Just drag the languages around until you
have achieved the desired order. Jf not a ll the languages you would like to rank are
shown, c lick the Edit button to edit the language listi ng. Se lect the languages of interest,
and then rank their order.
In the bottom portion of the Language tab, you select a default set of be haviors for
scripts. T he behaviors affect sort order, case conversion, and word definit ion. T he Roman
script has many options available to choose as the defau lt.

Date
T he long date fo rmat can be set in the Date tab. T he short date fo rmat de fa ul ts to certai n
setti ngs, accord ing to the region selected. You can, however, make custom settings, if the
region settings are not to your liking. You can set such items as the date separator,
whethe r to use a leading zero, and the preferred order of month, day, and year. Figure
I 1. 1 I shows the Date tab for the German region
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FIGURE 11.10
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Time
The T ime tab, shown in Figure 11 . 12 . is where you s pecify how you want the time to be
di splayed. You can select whether to use a 24-ho ur clock or a 12-ho ur clock. If you
select a 12-hour clock, you can specify how noon and midnig ht sho uld be written, and
what indicator to use for before noon and after noon. Like the Date tab, the Ti me tab sets
certain defaults based o n the region, but you ca n custo mize the setlings.
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FIGURE 11.12
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Numbers
The Numbers tab, shown in Figure I 1.1 3, sets the sy mbol used for c urTency and where
the symbol is placed, as well as what c haracter is used for the decimal and thousands
separators.
FIGURE 11.13
The currency symbol and its placeme111. as well as
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Keyboard Menu
In the Keyboard Menu tab shown in Figure 11 . 14, you can tum on multiple keyboard
layouts. When more than one keyboard layout is selected, they appear in a Keyboard
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menu, and you can rotate through the choices. OS X has an interface layer that attempts
to map input to an equivalent appropriate to the script. For the Roman script, many keyboard layouts are available. For example, if you were to select the U.S. keyboard, British
keyboard, and French keyboard, you would see slightly different behav iors in the interpretation of the underlying Ro man script for them. For example, the pound sign (#) is
interpreted on the British keyboard layout as £ instead. The French keyboard layout
interprets many numbers as lowercase accented characters. To get numbers in that layout,
you use the Shift key. More info rmati on on the Keyboard menu can be found in Chapter
I0, "Pri nter and Font Management."
FIGURE

11.14
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Login
When you log in to your Mac OS X computer, you can choose to have it start applications for you automatically. Addi tionally, owners of computers that have only a single
user can choose to be automaticall y logged in to that account at boot time, rather than
manuall y logging in.

Login Items
The Login Items tab, shown in Figure 11 . 15, is where you indicate what items, if any,
you would like to start automatically when you log in.
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FIGURE 11.15
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Login Window
C haracteristics about the login window are set in the Login Window tab, shown in Figure
I 1. 16. Here you can indicate how you would like the login window to look, either as providing fields for username and password or as a list of usernames with an associated picture. Additionally, you can choose to include Other User as a c ho ice in the ljst. You can
also disable the Restart and Shut Down buttons of the login wi ndow here, and set whether
to show the password hint after three tries. If your machine is actua lly being used as a
mu lti-user machine with multiple users who might log in al the console, or if your
machine is located in a public area, we rewmmeml that you di sable the Restart and Shut
Down buttons. This reduces the c hances of the machine accidenta lly being shut down.
You can also set a partic ul ar user to be logged in automat ically. OS X has initially set up
the machine co automatically log in the fi rst c reated ad ministrative user, to g ive you the
Mac OS feel chat you are used to. After you have added an additional user, we recommend chat you disable the automat ic login to get a login window instead. If you don' t
make that modification, your account can be modified by whoever sits at the machine.
FIGURE

11.16
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Screen Saver
The Screen Saver pane is where you configure you r screen saver, if you want to use one.

Screen Savers
In the Sc reen Savers tab, shown in Figure I 1. 17, you can select one of the default screen
savers, set up your own screen saver by choosing the Sl ide Show option, or choose to
have the machine random ly select screen saver modules fo r you. Here you can lest the
screen savers. However, if you find that you seem to be getting the same approximate
patte rn for each screen saver, select o ne that you thi nk you might like, and let the screen
saver start naturall y. It should work properly on its ow n.
FIGURE

11.17
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Activation
You can set when the screen saver sta rts in the Acti vation tab, shown in Figure 1 1. 18. Se t
a time that is appropriate for your situatio n. In addition, you can specify whether the system should request a password to unl ock the screen. We recommend that you select this
option. This option essentially locks your scree n for you if you happen to leave your
machine while you are logged in.

Hot Corners
In the Hot Corners tab, shown in Figu re 1 L.J 9, you can enable or disable screen corne rs
to activate the screen saver w he n your mouse en te rs the corner. Click in the desired box
unti l a minus appears to create a "disable" corner, or c lic k to make a check mark to set
an "acti vate" corner.
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Universal Access
The Universal Access pane is where you can customi ze some keyboard and mouse
behaviors, if you are having difficulties with the keyboard or the mouse i tsel f.

Keyboard
In the Keyboard tab, shown in Figure 11.20, you can set the Sticky Keys on or off. I f you
set the Sticky Keys on, you can also choose 10 have the machine beep w hen a modi fier
key i s set and to show pressed keys on screen. The Sticky Keys option is useful if you
have trouble executing multiple key combinations, such as Command+I. Note that you
can also toggle on and off the Sticky Keys behavior by pressing the Shi ft key five ti mes.
From the Keyboard tab, you can also adjust key repeat timing. T he Keyboard tab brings
up the Keyboard pane to accomplish thi s task.

Mouse
If you have difficulties usi ng the mouse. you can set Mouse Keys on in the Mouse tab,
shown in Figure I 1.2 1. When you turn Mouse Keys on, the numeric key pad is what you
use to move the cursor around. T he Mouse tab also allows you to customize mouse
pointer movement by setting a preferred ini tial delay and maxi mum speed usi ng slider
controls. Note that you can also toggle on and off the M ouse Keys by pressi ng the
Option key fi ve times.
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System Preferences: Hardware
The Hardware section of the Syste m Pre ferences panel incl udes panes fo r customiz ing
hard ware sellings. With the contro ls in this secti on, you can c ustomi ze such ite ms as
color pro files, di splay setti ngs. and sound seuings. In this section, we look specifically at
the ColorSync, Displays, Energy Saver, Keyboard. Mouse, and Sound panes.
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ColorSync
The ColorSync pane works much li ke the ColorSync contro l panel of the traditional Mac
OS. The ColorSync pane al lows you to speci fy color profi les for diffe rent types of workflows. For detailed information on ColorSync, the color matc hing technology, see
Apple's Web site at http: I /www.apple.com/ colorsync / . Additionall y, check this URL
for a ColorSync white paper: http: I / WYN1. apple . com/ c r eative I resources / .
In add ition to settings under the di fferent tabs o f the ColorSync pane, for each tab, you
can import preferences from a ColorSync workflow document, or ex port preferences as a
ColorSync workflow document.

Device Profiles
The Device Profiles tab, shown in Figure 11 .22, is where you specify profiles for standard devices. For standard devices you can specify an in put profile, display profile, output profile, and proof profile. If you cali brated your display either in the Displays pane
or by runni ng the Display Calibrator manuall y, and you would li ke that profile to be
availa ble in the ColorSync profile, copy it to /System/Library/ColorSync/Profiles/
or / Library /Colorsync/ Prof iles/. The profile you created is automatically stored in
your own -/ Li brary /Colorsync I Profiles/ directory.
FIGURE 11.22
1'l1e Device
Profiles tab of the
ColorSy11c pane.
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Document Profiles
The Document Profi les tab, shown in Figure 11 .23, is where you specify profiles for
docume nts. For documents you can specify profiles for RGB default, CMYK default,
gray defau lt, and lab default.
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FIGURE
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CM Ms
As in the ColorSy nc control pa ne l of traditional Mac OS, the ColorSync pane has a
C MMs ta b, where you specify the color matching method or technology to be used. The
choices are Automatic and Apple CMM. The CMMs tab is show n in Figure 11.24.
FIGURE

11.24
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Displays
The Displays pane in System Prefere nces functions in a way similar to the Mon itors control pane l or the Moni tors porti on of the Monitors & Sound control panel. As you might
have noticed, Displays is also located in the Syste m Prefere nces toolbar. In some versio ns of OS X, there is also a Displays Dockling.
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Display
As expected, in the Display tab, shown in Figure 11 .25, you can set the resolut ion, the
number of colors displayed, and the re fresh rate. There is an option to make the Displays
in fo rmation available in the menu bar. There is also an option available Lo ask the pane to
list only modes that the display recommends. You probably will see some o f the options
grayed out upon chec king the box. Apple recommends that 256-color mode and 640x480
resolution be used, a lone or in combinati on, in Classic applications only.
FIGURE

11.25
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Color
In the Color tab, shown in Figure 11 .26, you select a color profile for your monitor. If no
ColorS ync profile is available for your monitor, you can create a c usto m profile by c licking the Calibrate option. The Calibrate option starts the Display Cali brator utility, which
will guide you through calibrating your monitor.
FIGURE

11.26
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Arrange
When multiple monitors are attached, the main mo nitor has an extra tab called Arrange,
show n in Figure 11.27.
FIGURE 11.27
When you select
the Displays pane
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When you open the Dis plays pane while multiple mo nitors are a ttached, the controlli ng
mo nitor has the extra Arrange tab. ALthe same Lime, the other mo nitors di splay the normal Displays pane, with o nly the Dis play and Color tabs. In this area of the Dis plays
pane, you can select how the mon itors are arranged.
Figure I 1.28 shows the two mo nitors wi thou t the added di stractio n of the Displays
panes.
FIGURE 11.28
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Display Calibrator
The Dis play Calibrator, as me ntioned earlier, is the utility that creates a Colo rSync profile specilic to your monitor. The uti lity is located in /Applications / Utilities.
Figure 11 .29 shows the introductory screen fo r the Display Calibrator. As you can see ,
the cal ibrator will guide you through adjusting your brig htness and contrast, gamma,
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display color, and white point. The calibrator has an expert mode availa ble, but you can
turn that o ff by deselecting the check mark, if you so choose. The normal and expert
modes are similar. Expert mode does not provide any extra steps, only more options with
some of the steps.
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Note
Depending on your monitor and the settings you've normally worked with, you
might be pleasantly surprised, or surprisingly dismayed at the results of putting
together a calibration for your monitor. Calibrating your monitor allows you to
see image files and on line contents as they was intended, assuming that the
person creating the original file had their display calibrated as well.
Unfortunately, many users don't have their monitors calibrated, and although
the monitors provided by Apple have historically been well-behaved with
respect to their color response curves, this is by no means a universal constant
among all monitor manufacturers. The end result is that if you calibrate your
monitor, you'll see all the errors in everyone else's monitor calibrations in the
files they create. Carefully created content will look wonderful, and less carefully created content will look, well. .. we'll leave that to you to judge.
Overall, we recommend using a carefully and correctly calibrated monitor so
that content that you create will be correct, even though much of the web content created on inexpensive hardware might look better if browsed with an
incorrect setting.

The first set of adjustments you make are done in the Set Up ste p, shown in Figure
11 .30, where you adj ust your di splay 's contrast and brightness. T he Display Calibrator
utility instructs you to set your contrast to the highest setting, and adjust your brightness
so that the oval in the dark square is bare ly visible. This step is the same in the ex pert
and normal modes.
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FIGURE

11 .30
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The next step is the Native Gamma step. where you dete rmine the your di splay 's native
gamma. Figure 11.3 1 shows this step in expert mode. In this mode, you adj ust the slide rs
for each of three squares- red, green, and bl ue-so that the apple shape in Lhe center of
each square blends as closely as po sible with the background of the square. The utility
suggests that it might be he lpful Lo squint or stand back from the display to accomplish
this task. In the normal mode, you adj ust only o ne ite m: a gray sq uare.
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The next step is the Targe t Gamma step. in which you select a target gamma fo r your
display. Figure I 1.32 shows thi s step in normal mode. In thi s mode , you select from
standard Macintosh gamma. standard PC gamma. or nat ive gamma. The target gamma is
selected in expert mode on a slide r, which has the Macintosh and PC gammas marked.
Yo u' ll find that your mo nito r dis plays a broader and smoother colo r palette if you choose
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the Macintosh default gamma of 1.8. If you do a lot of image c reation for the Web, you
might find it useful to create two ColorSync profiles: one fo r a standard Macintosh display and one for a standard PC display. Two such profiles would give you the ability to
see approximately how your images wi ll appear on each of these common di splay types.
FIGURE

11 .32
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The next ste p, the Tristimuli Values step, is shown in Figure 11 .33. Because the color
range varies with the phys ical c haracteri stics of each display, thi s step allows you to
select a color range for your display by selecting a description for your display model.
This step is the same fo r both modes.
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ln the next step. the Target White Point step, you select a target white poin t setting for
your di splay. Figure 11.34 shows th is ste p fo r the normal mode, wh ich provides three
basic choices wit h comme nts on the choices, as well as a c ho ice for no white point correcti on. The expert mode provides a slider interface for these choices, but no comme nts
on possibl y pertinent c hoices. D65, equivalent to midday sunlight, is the default c hoice in
both modes.
FIGURE 11.34
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In the ti nal step, shown in ex pe11 mode in Figure 11.35, you provide a name for your
new pro file. In expe1t mode, a summary of the profi le is inc luded, but in normal mode,
you simply provide a name. As mentioned earlier, thi s ColorSync profile is saved in your
own -/Library /ColorSync / Profiles / directory. It then appears as an option in the
Color tab of the Di splays pane. Additiona lly, it appears either directly listed or as an
Othe r Profile option for a ll the profi le categories under the Device Profiles tab of
the ColorSync pane, plus as a n RGB Default c hoice under ColorSync's Document
Profi les tab.
If you decide you do not like the profi le you created, simply delete il.

Energy Saver
The Energy Saver pane is where you set sleep and wake options for your machine, as
well as whether it should a utomatically restart after a power failure.
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Sleep
The S leep tab of the Energy Saver pane, s hown in Fig ure 11 .36, is where you set the
sleep options for your machine. Sleep is a low-power mode for the machine, a nd is e specially useful for laptops. Using a slider, you specify how long your machine should be
inactive before it sleeps. Apple recommends that you set this option to Never whenever
you are burning CDs in iTunes. The Energy Saver pane fu rthe r a llows you to specify separate sleep timing fo r the dis play and the hard disk.
On a note re lated to energy, in some versions o f OS X , the PowerBook has a Dockling
that looks li ke a battery and ind icates the charge level of the battery. T his DockJing is
located in the /Applications/ Dock Extras folder. In other versio ns, you can fin d th is in
the menu bar.

Options
T he Optio ns tab of the Energy Saver pane, shown in Figure 11.37, is where you set the
wake opti ons for your machine. You can set the machine to wake when the modem
detects a ring, o r to wake for netwo rk adm inistrative access. Additi ona lly, you can set
yo ur machine to automatically restart a fter a power fa ilure.
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FIGURE 11 .36
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Keyboard
The Keyboard pane is where you set the repeal rale of the keyboard as well as keyboard
shorlcut settings.

Repeat Rate
The Repeat Rate tab of the Keyboard pane, show n in Figure 11 .38, controls the key
repeat rate a nd the amount of delay until repeat. You can test the rate and delay in a test
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space within the pane itself. If it takes your lingers some time to release the keys as you
are typing. you might want to try some longer settings here. Jn thi s day o f word processing. rather tha n typi ng al the typewrite r, these controls mig ht no t see m important. Al the
very least, we ca n reduce Mr. Kitty's typing speed.
FIGURE 11 .38
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Full Keyboard Access
The Full Keyboard Access tab of the Keyboard pane, shown in Fig ure 11 .39, is where
you can enab le full keyboard access. With fu ll keyboard access on, you can use keyboard
controls in conj unction with typical nav igatio n methods. In this tab, you can contro l key
keyboard focus with function keys. letters, or c usto m key controls.

Mouse
Controls fo r the mouse are set in the Mouse pa ne, show n in Figure l l .40. Here you can
control track ing speed a nd the double-c lick speed. The pane itself has a space in whi ch
you can test the double-cl ick speed.
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FIGURE 11 .39
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Sound
The Sound pane is where you seLLhe desired sound and vo lume for alerts, main system
sound, and a sound oulput device. From each tab under the Sound pane, main volume
controls are accessible as well as the control for making volu me control accessible from
the me nu bar. You can set the main volume or mute the mai n sound. Access Lo the Sound
pane is readily available in the bar at the top of System Prefe rences, and by default in the
menu bar. Add itionally, you can adjust main sound from the keyboard sound controls.
Apple expects that you wi ll want to play with your sound frequently.

Alerts
The Alerts tab of the Sound pane, shown in Figure 11.41 , is where you can select an alert
sound, set a preferred a lert volu me, a nd select an o utput device for a lert sounds. To listen
to a particular alert sound, simply select the sound, and iL will automatically play.
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Output
The Output tab of the Sound pane, shown in Figure 11.42, is where you se lect an output
device for sound and set the system balance.
FIGURE 11.42
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Adding a Sound to the System
After tryi ng all the alert sounds, you might decide that you would prefer to add one of
your own. Or you might already have a sound from another machine that you would like
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to add to the OS X machine. OS X supports A LFF (Audio Interchange File Format)
sounds. A ny sounds that you have that can be convened to AIFF can be used on your OS
X machine.
The OS X machine even comes with a package that can convert your sounds for you,
iTunes. The iTunes package can import sounds and convert them to AIFF, WAY, or MP3.
You can use iTunes to convert A lFC, audio CD, MP3, System 7 Sound, uLaw (AU),
WAY, Qdesign, and QuickTime audio (audio-only movies).
To use iTunes to convert a sound file to an A IFF sound file, in the iTunes Preferences,
cli ck the Importing tab and select A IFF Encoder, as shown in Figure 11.43.
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Under the Advanced tab, shown in Figure I 1.44, you can change where iTunes saves the
fi le. L ook at the Music Folder L ocation section for the information. Even if you don't
have any special place in mind for where you would l ike to save your converted file, at
least take the time to look at the Advanced tab to see where iTunes wi ll store the file.
FIGURE
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After you have set your preferences, from the Advanced menu, selecr Convert to AIFF to
convert the sound. The converted sound file is saved to the folder specified in the Music
Folder Locarion. In the graphical inre rface, however, the converted sound might not
appear right away. However, you will be able to immedi ately see the converted file fro m
the command line. iTunes saves the converted AIFF file with the . aif extension.
Unfortunately, the Sound pane recogni zes only sound files with the extension . ai ff.
Make sure that you rename the converted sound ti le to have the . aiff extension instead.
Based on your experience with fon ts, you can probably guess where to place your converted sound fi le. As with fo nts, we recom mend chat you make available to all users any
new sounds you add. To do so, you can copy the new sound to the
/System/Libr ary/Sounds/ directory. As with fo nts, you might have to be r oot or use
sudo to accompl ish this. Alternatively, you can place the fi le in I Li brary /So unds/.
Please note that there is already a /Library/Audio/Sounds/ directory; however, placi ng
sounds in char directory has no effect. So, you wi ll have to create a Sounds folder in the
Library directory. Look at the permissions on the d irectory you have created . It probably
belongs to group admin. Make sure that the privileges are read and write for the owner,
read and write for the group admin, and read for everybody else.
You can copy the converted sound file to ei ther /System/ Library/So unds/ or your
newly created /Li brary/Sounds/ di rectory via the command line. l f you prefer, you can
drag-and-drop via the GUI interface as we ll. If the converted sound is not yet avai lab le in
the GUI interface, log out and log back in. As wi th fonts, you can choose to make the
sound available for your use only, and instead copy it to your own -/ Library/Sounds/
directory.

Note
Ap ple has requested that users a nd third pa rti es d o not place f iles in t he
/Systemd irectory, but use t he /Libra ry folde r instead. Unfortunately, t his rul e
has already bee n violated nume ro us times by developers. Altho ugh we recommend following Apple's guide lines, you shouldn't experie nce any pro blems
eithe r w ay.

The new sound fi le becomes available in the Sound pane after you log out a nd log back
in. Figure 11 .45 shows our sample Sound pane with a new sound called train. The fi le
is acLUally named train. aiff, but appears in the Sound pane as train. The new train
sound was origi nally a WAY file, but has been converted to AIFF.
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FIGURE 11 .45
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System Preferences: Internet &
Network
The Internet & Network section of the System Preferences panel includes panes for customizing your Internet and network settings. W ith the controls in this section, you can
customize settings for your network connection, Internet use, QuickTime, and remote
access to your machine. In this section, however, we look at only the Internet pane
because the other panes included in this part of the System Preferences are discussed in
other chapters o f the book.

Internet
You can speci fy various Internet-related settings in the Internet pane. The setti ngs are for
iTools, E-mail , Web, and News.

iTools
In the iTools tab, shown in Figure 11 .46, you enter information about your iTools
account. The iTools services were first introduced with Mac OS 9. The iTools Apple provides include an e-mail account, disk storage, and a Web server to serve your Web pages.
If you are new to iTools, defi ni tely check http://www . apple. com/ itools I for more
information. Because the basic iTool s are free, be especially considerate in your usage of
the services.
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With the e-mail account that comes as part of iTools, you can store up to 5MB of e -mai l,
o r you can choose to have the e-mail forwarded to another e-mail accoun t. The e-mail
account has the fo rm <membername>@mac.com. You have up to 20MB of free storage
space available on your iDisk. The iDisk appears as a volume on your desktop, wh ic h
allows you to conven ie ntly use it Lo store tiles. The iDisk icon is also a part of the Finder
toolbar. readi ly allowing you access to you r iDisk. In addition , the iDisk uses the
WebDAV pro tocol built into OSX. WebDAV s peaks the same language as a Web browser.
Consequentl y, you are con nected to your iDisk only as needed. Be s ure to check your
iDisk from time to time because Apple leaves software there for you. If you become
addicted to thi s service, you can purc hase up to I GB additional storage space. Your iDisk
space is a lso w here you store your Web site, if you choose to create one. Your URL has
the fo rm http: / / homepage. mac. com/ <membername> / . The size of your Web site is
restricted to o nl y the amount of iDisk storage s pace you have.
Under the iToo ls tab, you enter your iTools me mber name and password. If you do not
have a n iTools account, you can sig n up for one by clicking the Sign Up button.
FIGURE 11.46
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Email
The Email tab. shown in Figure 11.47, is where you can configure information about an
e-mail account. The Email tab a llows you to config ure the de fault e-mail reader. You can
select from Mail or Outlook Express, or you can specify another reader. The Email tab
provides a box that you can check to tell it Lo use your iTools account. ILthe n auto mati cally fill s in the rest of the tab for you, based o n the information you entered in the
iTools tab.
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If you do not want to have iTools information entered here, you can choose to enter
info rmati on for ano ther e-mail account instead.
Check your ISP for the correct information that you should prov ide. The information you
enter here is
• Email Add1·ess.
• Incoming Mail Server.
• Account Type. Select e ither POP or IMAP. With a POP account, your mail is permanently removed from the server after you have downloaded it. With an IMAP
account, your mail remains avail able on the server after you have downloaded it.
• User Account ID.
• Password.
• Outgoing Mail Server.
FIGURE 11.47
You can e111er
e-mail acco11111
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Web
The Web tab, shown in Figure 11.48, is where you specify some important settings for
your default Web browser. You specify the fo llowing fields:
• Default Web Browser- Either select Internet Explorer o r specify another
browser.
• Home Page-This is the home page that your de fa ult browser loads on opening .
Leave th is fie ld blank if you do n' t want it to load any page.
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• Search Page-This setting has no obvious effect in Internet Explorer.
• Download Files To--This is where files you download are stored.
FIGURE

11.48
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your default Web
browser under the
Web tab of the
Internet pane.
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News
Preferences for your news reader arc specified in the News tab, shown in Figure 11.49.
The following settings can be specified:
• Default News Reader- Either select Outlook Express or specify someth ing else
• News Server
• Connect As-Select either registered user or guest
• User Account ID
• Password
FIGURE 11.49
Emer seuings for
your defa11/1 news
reader under the
News tab of the
Internet pane.
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System Preferences: System
The System section of the System Preferences panel includes panes for customizing system settings. With the controls in this section, you can custom ize such scuings as rhe date
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and time di splay, the startup di sk, and a software update schedule. The Users pane,
whic h we looked at earlier in th is chapte r, is in this section of the System Preferences. In
this section, we will look at the Date & Time, So ftware Update, and Speech panes.

Date & Time
Vari ous aspects of the date and time are specified in the Date & Time pane of System
Prefere nces.

Date & Time
In the Date & Time tab o f the Date & Time pane, you actuall y set the date and time. If
your computer gets time from a network time server, you do not need to set anything.
Figure 11.50 shows the Date & Time ta b. Please note that if you do receive your time
selling from a network time server, you might have trouble whe n your machi ne boots up
if it can' t find the network ti me serve r.
FIGURE

11.50
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Time Zone
T he Time Zone tab, shown in Fig ure 11.5 1, is whe re the time zone is sel. You just click
on your approxi mate area o n the map, and the n select a time zone from the pop-up
window.
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Network Time
Figure 11 .52 shows the Network Time tab, where you can indicate that the machine
should use a network time server, and provide an address for the network time server.
FIGURE

11.52
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Menu Bar Clock
The menu bar clock is turned on in the Menu Bar Clock tab, shown in Figure 11 .53. The
menu bar clock is turned on by default, but you can turn it off here. If you choose to
keep it on, you can set how it is displayed in this tab.
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FIGURE

11.53
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Software Update
From the Software Update pane, shown in Figure I 1.54, you can update your system
soft ware. This is the easiest way to keep your version of OS X c urrent. You can choose
to run the software update manuall y, or you can set Software Update to run on a regul ar
schedu le. This does not update any th ird-party software you have installed. If you would
like to see what packages Software Update has updated, click on the Show Log button.
Chapter 32, "Maintenance and Troubleshooting," covers the update process in depth.
FIGURE

11.54
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Speech
The Speech pane under System Preferences controls speech recognition and text-tospeech conversion.

Speech Recognition
The Speech Recognition portion of the Speech pane has On/Off, shown in Figure 11.55,
and Listeni ng tabs, shown in Figure I 1.56, fo r the Apple Speakable Items recogn ition
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syste m. The Apple Speakable Items recognition system is the syste m that a llows you to
in teract with the computer by speaking certain commands to it.
FIGURE 11.55
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Jn the O n/O ff section, you can
• Turn speech recognition on or off.
• View some helpful hints on gell ing started wi th speech recognition.
• View the Speakable Items folder.
• Choose to open Speakable lle ms at log in.
• Select a sound that the computer plays when it understands your spoken command.
If you added a new sound Lo the syste m, the sound appears here as one of your
c hoices.
• Select whether the Speak text feed bac k c heck box is enabled . lL is selected by
default. So far. we have not observed any difference whether or not thi s box is
checked.
FIGURE 11 .56
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In the Listening section, you can
• Set which key is used as the listening key. The default is the Escape key.
• Set the liste ning method. The defau lt is to have the machine listen when the listening key is pressed. The listening key can be set to toggle listening on a nd off. You
can then preface a com mand, if you so choose, with whatever name you list here. I
had so hoped to be able to preface my spoken comma nds with " He llo Computer,"
but I never got this option to work. The Speakable Items system always fai led
whe n I tried the option. Consequentl y, we recomme nd that you choose the default
method.
• See information on microphone selection. The information on selecting a microphone indicates that when more than one microphone is detected, the system automatically chooses one in this orde r: external USB microphone, external analog
microphone, built-in micropho ne.

Text-to-Speech
In the Tex t-to-Speech tab of the Speech pane, shown in Figure 11.57, you set the voice
that is used by applications that speak. You can select the voice and rate of speech.
FIGURE 11.57
The Text-toSpeech tab of the
Speech pane.
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Speech Feedback
When you turn on speech recognitio n, the computer te lls you that "Speakable Items is
starling," and the Speech Feedback wi ndow appears, as shown in Figure 11.58. The
Speech Feedback window, a small round window, shows microphone level.
W hen you are speaking, the microphone image changes and the horizontal lines, wh ich
start as just gray li nes, display the microphone level, as shown in Figure I 1.59. The bottom line is a blue color. The next two lines are green, and the top line is red. The Helpful
Hints recommends that you try to speak in the green levels. The arrow at the bottom of
the wi ndow has links to the Speech pane l and the Speech Commands window. You can
open the Speech Commands window by e ither saying "Open Speech Commands
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window," or clicking on the a1rnw. The Speech Commands wi ndow shows the commands thac you may speak to the computer.
FIGURE

11.58
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Unfortunate ly, it might take you a whil e Lo get che Speech Recognition syscem working.
When it does work for you, it will be quite exciting. Figure 11.60 shows what to expect
when Speech Recognition fi nally works fo r you. The Speech Commands window shows
not only which com ma nds you may speak to the computer, but also whic h commands
you have spoken thus far. Apple suggests thac you might use the Chess application to
familiarize yourself with the Speech Recognition system.
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Summary
This chapter rounded out the user confi guration o ptions for Mac OS X. The Applesuppli ed System Prefe rences pane ls give use r-friendly control over a wide variety of system !'unctions. These panels can be thought of as analogous to the o lder control panels of
Mac OS 9.x. This chapter covered the System Preferences pane ls that control each user's
desktop environme nt.
The re are additio nal pane ls, and add itional coverage is provided in othe r chapters where
appropriate. If you did not find the information you were looki ng for here, it is likely
covered in greate r detail e lsewhere. We apologize that all system preferences couldn't be
covered complete ly in one area, but the size and complexity of Mac OS X results in
trade-offs of where to place conte nt. We c hose to keep like topics together. Because o f
this, the Q uickTime pane l is covered with the QuickTime Playe r in Chapter 7, "internet
Communications"; Software Update is di scussed in C hapte r 32, "Syste m Maintenance";
and network confi guration is found in Chapter 9, " Network Setup."
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In thjs chapter, we finally reach the poi nt for which some readers have been waiting
years, and some have been dreading si nce they heard about the underpinnings of OS X.
We now start conversing direc tly with the BSD-4.4-derived Unix implementation that
underlies Mac OS X. BSD (Berke ley Software Distribution) is one of the two major
philosophlcal variants of Unix. If you 're a longtime Unix user, you' ll probably find much
of the rest of this book fa miliar, and you should consider it a reference to those places
where the Apple implementati on differs from what you' re already famjliar with. If, on
the other hand, you're new to Unix, you' ll soon have to decide whether you're satisfied
with Mac OS X as simply a more stable, more powerful flavor of the Mac OS you've
grown to know and love, or whether you want to learn even more. In this chapter, we' ll
cover the primary concepts that you' ll need to understand to make use of the BSD subsystem, and introduce some of the most important com mand- line programs.

Unix-Based Mac OS
If you're not fa miliar with Unix, you've probably heard and read enough to have developed any numbe r of preconceptions regarding what using it wi ll be like. Almost all o f
them are probably at least a bit intimidating. You've probably heard that Unix commands
are cryptic and that the learning curve is steep. Even worse, it uses a command-line interface-you've actually got to type at the thing to te ll it what to do, and we all know how
archaic that mode of controlling a machine is.
It might be arc haic, but that does not mean that there's any thing wrong with it or that it's
not the best way to accompl ish certain tasks. We know, many of you have been poking
fun at that other OS for years because its un fortunate users had to type to make it
work--don't worry, we've la ughed, too. You' re just going to have to screw up your
courage and admit that you've used the keyboard in the Mac OS Finder to do things such
as jump a Finder window to a file with a partic ular name. The mouse is a wonderful tool
for doing things where the brain 's visual processing machinery can come into play. The
keyboard is also a powerful tool fo r other types o f interaction, a nd it wou ld be silly to
intentio nally restrict yourself to only one type of interface when you have other complementary interfaces available. In many ways, what Appl e has given you is analogous to
being provided with a high-end sports car, and a full y equipped machlne shop and garage
to work on it. If buzzing around in the fancy car is your pleasure, you are free to do so
without ever opening the hood. On the other hand, if you feel like worki ng on the engine,
a ll the tools are there for you to allow you to further customi ze and enha nce your ride to
your heart's content.
Regardless o f what you've heard, the idea that learning and using Unix will be fun and
rewarding is like ly to be farthest from your mind. We hope that in this and upcoming
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chapters, we' ll be able to convince you differe ntly. If we can't, don' t worry. There's
nothing about Mac OS X that requi res you to learn and use anything othe r than the
graphical interface that we've already covered. You can li ve with your Mac OS X
machine, use it for the same type of applications you always have, and love it in all its
" nontypishness," without ever hav ing to learn any of thi s Uni x stuff. However, if you
want to learn how to make your machine even more powe1fu l, make yourself more productive, customize everything to an exquisite extent, give this command line stuff a try.

Caution
Having iust told you that we think you'll like the Unix side of your machine 1f
you give it a fair chance, and encouraged you to try it out, we'll turn around
and ca ution you about its use. Unix is not for everyone. Although we'd love to
see every Macintosh user graduate to the power available in the BSD subsystem,
we can't avoid the reality that Unix is more complicated and powerful than
some users will ever want to use. Just as some of us are safer not owning superfast sports cars, some are less a threat to ourselves and others if we don't have a
big box of firecrackers, and some would be better off if we couldn't buy donuts
by the dozen, Unix is just too much for some people. It might be too much
power, or too much f lexibility, or too much information to remember, but Unix
seems specially designed to create a user who epitomizes the phrase knows just
enough to be dangerous.
Evaluate your needs honestly. We're f irmly convinced that everyone can learn
Unix, and everyone can use it safely, but the reality is that not everyone will. If
you're hesitant about trying out the Unix side of your new OS because you
t hink it might be too difficult, we suggest that you give it a try because we
think we can convince you that it's not as tough as you think. If you're not sure
that Unix is a good match for what you do, you might be right: It might be bett er if you use OS X as t he super stable, more f lexible OS on which to run your
GUI-based programs, and leave th e BSD subsystem alone.

BSD Philosophy
O ne o f the complai nts you might have heard from people regarding Apple's new OS is
that it is based on immensely o ld operating system technology. They're ri ght ! The roots
of Unix lie a lmost in the roots of modern computing itself. T he thing that they' re wrong
about is the ir c laim that this is a Bad Thing. Uni x development started more than three
decades ago, and the operating syste m that you can use today is the prod uct of thousands
upon thousands o f developers work and improvements. Along the way, Unix has picked
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up some very powerfu l design concepts a nd some wonderful so lutio ns to problems common in the computing world. Much of the "Un ix way" is based o n the idea of abstracting
interfaces into the simplest possi ble terms. Initiall y, this was si mpl y because the OS was
ex perime ntal, and the simples t possible inte rface-one that wou ldn ' t need fidd led w ith
late r- was the most expedient to construct. Over time, this "do it the easy way" me thodo logy has evolved into a very powerful desig n concept: abs tractio n. This concept w ill be
me ntioned time a nd aga in as it makes its appearance in different topics thro ughout the
book. As an initia l explanati o n, thoug h. an example w ill provide immediate understanding. Among many other concepts. Un ix abstracts the notion of things that can be read
fro m, or written to, as files. To Unix, everything fro m whi ch data can be read is treated
as tho ug h it were a file, and everything to which data can be written is treated as tho ugh
it were also a fi le. Why? Because afte r you've developed an in-OS me thodo logy to control reading and writin g to fi les, it's a nui sance to have to imple ment a lmost identi cal
methodo log ies for read ing and writing to the network, o r writing data to printers, or
reading data from the keyboard. Ins tead, it's considerably easier to write an abstracti o n
layer that talks to the particu lar dev ice, a nd makes it appear to th e OS as just another fi le.
If you make your printer look like a file, printing is simply "wri ting to a file" for any
application. If you make your keyboard input look like it's coming from a file, any application can automagica ll y accept input fro m either the keyboard o r an actual o n-di sk file,
without knowing the difference.
What starts as a time-sav ing implementation turns into a powerfu l interface feature,
allowing the addition of arbitrary devices, w ithout needing to implement new OS
features-j ust write some thing that makes the dev ice " look like a file," and sudden ly the
OS can use it. This notion of abstracti on ends up being very powerfu l fo r the end user,
and similar abstract ions wi ll be po inted o ut in the sectio ns to come.
More informatio n o n Uni x and its role in computing can be found at http : //www .
macosxunleashed.com /u nixhistory. html.

Using Terminal. app
The Terminal program. fou nd in the utilities subfolder of the Applications fo lder, is
the primary method for communicating with the BSD s ubsystem of the OS X insta llati on, via the Unix co mmand line. Some tricks and nifty applicatio ns are already appearing to insulate you from the need to work w ith the command line for some applications.
We will cover these as well, but the te rminal itself w ill probably be your primary mode
o f interaction.
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Simply put, Terminal . app is the "terminal" by which you can type commands to your
machine. It's the software versio n of what used to be implemented as a dedicated hardware dev ice that unde rstood how to di splay data and put it in s pecific positions o n a
screen. A termi nal itself isn't particularly inte resting, but provides the mechanism for
communicatio n belween you and programs that are more interesting to talk to.

Terminal Preferences
As w ith most OS X GUL tools, a number o f things about Terminal . app can be customized. Because you' re probably fa miliar w ith config uring GU I apps by now, we' ll j ust
hit the highlig hts a nd g ive you an overview of what is configured where.
Across the top of the prefe rences panel , you have a number of pa nes from which to
choose. These include
• The General pane, shown in Figure 12.1 , enables you to configure the fon t and the
number of character rows and columns shown in the terminal. It a lso allows configuration of the behavior of the terminal w indow when the she ll or application
running in it ex its.
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• The Startup pane, shown in Fig ure 12.2, a llows you to configure the behavior o f
Terminal. app on startup. Most inte resting ly, you can configure a file to be exec uted
whe n the termi nal starts. Unfortunate ly, we don ' t di scuss what sort of th ings might
be put into a startup file until Chapter 18, "Advanced Unix Shell Use: Configuration
and Program ming (S hell Scripting)."
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• The She ll pane, shown in Fig ure 12.3, lets you config ure the she II to use for interaction in the terminal. Because everything we show in thi s book is in tcs h, we recommend that you leave the Shell fie ld set lo tcsh. Leaving the she ll configured to
read the login script is probably a good idea as well. This w ill control whe the r each
termin al executes the I etc / csh . login script and your home di recto ry -/ . l ogin
scri pt.
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• The Emulation pane, shown in Figure 12 .4, lets you con fi g ure whether to translate
new li nes to carriage returns for pasted tex t; in other words, to convert fro m Maclike text into Uni x- li ke text. In addi tion. you can con fig ure whether to generate
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YTlOO keycodes from the numeric keypad. You can control the behavior of the Alt
key, but because Unix doesn ' t frequently make use of any of the three features suggested, the best setting for this w ill depend on the applications you choose to run i n
your terminals. Text editors, in particular, might like you to have VT 100 keycodes
enabled so that you can use the numeri c keypad to move around in your document.
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• The D isplay pane, shown in Figure 12.5, lets you enable the scrollback buffer (do
it!), and set how many lines to keep. We sugge l you use many. many l ines! We
couldn' t live w ith less than a 3000-line scrollback buffer. As memory and disk
space become cheaper every day, you' l l probably find that you want. and can use,
even more. Whether to wrap and rewrap lines is your choice, as is whether you
want the terminal to scroll to the bouom when you enter data into it.
• T he T itle Bar pane, shown i n Figure 12.6, lets you control the information that
appears in the title bar. For your convenience, it shows you a picture or what your
titl e bar will look like with the selected option s.
• The Colors pane. shown in Figure 12.7. lets you configure the co lors and characteristics o f many features of the terminal. The most obvi ous are the w indow background and the selection color. Next. you can configure how text should look, the
type of cursor you want. and whether the cursor blinks. Conveniently. the pane
shows you the effect of your choices before you okay them by displaying the label
tex t for each option in the style selected for it.
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• The Activity pane. shown in Figure 12.8. has the least obvious fu ncti on. As you ' ll
learn in th is chapter, Unix com ma nds ru n "in" terminals, so closing a term inal
when the application running ''in" it is stil l acti ve can have undesirable results. If
you enable activity monitoring. the terminal will try to monitor whether there are
any applications runn ing in the terminal, and warn you if closing the terminal wi ll
kill any applications. If you enable the ''Clean" background processes check box,
the term inal will attempt to guess whether processes that are runni ng without an
obvious interface can safely continue without the term inal. It 's not clear how well
this works at this point in time.
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The Save and Save As items are accessible from the Shell menu. These allow you to save
the setup and preferences o f a Termi nal . app window or window set.
A lso accessible are the Save Text As and Save Selected Text As items. These a llow you
to save the complete text buffer of the termi nal, or w hatever tex t you have selected in the
termina l. The Run Command option of the She ll menu produces the dialog box in whi ch
you can enter a com mand to run in a new te rminal window.
lf the command doesn' t produce a n interacti ve environme nt, the new window will j ust
te ll you that the command ran, whi ch isn' t very useful. If the command is an inte ractive
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one such as emacs (emacs is a very powerful text editor that you'll learn about in Chapter
15, "Command-Line Applicat ions and Application Suites'"). it wi ll produce a new window and run the specified command in that window.
The Shell menu item Set Title seems li ke a preferences option. In fact, if you select it,
you get yet another way to control the window's behavior. This menu item and the
Inspector menu item bring up the Terminal Inspector, which gives you access Lo most of
the same preferences options as the preferences panel. The biggest difference seems to be
that the Terminal Inspector and Preferences panel are different shapes.
Most of the items in the Edit menu are familiar. The Find item, however, leads to an
option to bring up the Find panel, from which you can search for data in the Terminal 's
buffer.
The Font and Windows menus have the properties you already expect, and the Control
menu shows you the options you have for cursor control in the wi ndow. Additionally, this
menu includes the option to send a Break signal to the terminal, which can be invaluable
for stopping a program that has gone awry without taking the drastic step of closing the
terminal.

Interacting with Unix: Basic Unix
Commands
You've already learned how to imeract with Unix using OS x·s Aq ua interface and the
GUI tools discussed throughout the first 11 chapters of th is book. Much of the rest of the
book will provide you wi th the information you need to interact with Uni x textually,
through the command line. Although there are no sharp dividing lines between Unix
commands, Unix programs, and Uni x applications. there is some benefit in making at
least a fuzzy semantic distinction between them.
The Unix design philosophy drives programs that are used in day- to-day interaction with
a Uni x machine to be small, single-purpose. and nonoverlappi ng in functionality. The
presence of a vast array of these single-purpose programs, designed so that they can be
combined in near-infinite combinations, allows the user to construct customized sol utions
for most any problem. The necessity for ~ome programs to provide more complicated
functionality, requires them to be less-single purpose. and to allow somewhat more overlap. Finally, just as in other operating systems that you're used to, there are programs that
are large, mult ifunctional. and monolithic. Typically. Uni x users th ink of the small.
single-purpose programs as co111111a11ds. and the large, multifunctional programs as applications. Although they're all programs, the term program is frequentl y reserved for a
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program that doesn't fit the descripti on of a command or an applicati on. This somewhat
muddy semantic di stincti on between types of programs mig ht seem confusing at first, but
as you become more comfortable using Unix, it wi ll make mo re sense Lo you. As an
example to get you started, you can think of a Unix command as a small program w ith a
si ng le function such as li sting files. A Unix application is typically a much larger program, perhaps something li ke a word processor or a Web browser. Moreover, although
both are programs, the term prog ram itself is infrequently used to describe anything that
fa lls into e ither of these categories.
Thankfully for the beginning Un ix user, making complete se nse of the se mantic di stinctions isn' t necessary for anything other than conversing w ith other Uni x users. Unix
commands, programs, and applications are all run by typing !he ir names at the command
line. The remainder of thi s chapter w ill cover what you need to know to start interacting
w ilh the command line, and the most basic Unix commands needed fo r day-to-day use.

Introduction to the Unix Shell
As mentioned previously, a terminal alone isn't sufficient to allow you to interact w ith
your machine. The terminal needs something to talk to, a nd that thing is us ually a program called a shell. Unix shells pruvillt: tt:xt-bast:d interaction becween the user and the
rest of the operating system. For those who have experience with the DOS environme nt,
you can think of a Unix she ll as similar to a very, very, very powerful version of COMMAND.COM. Please don ' t let that put you off. COMMAND.COM does not approach
being a fai r comparison for a she ll, but both do let you type commands to the computer.
Altho ugh it is text-based, you can th ink of a she ll running in a termin al as sharing a few
co nceptual similarities w ith a Finder window.
Any running shell can be thought of as "being in a place" in the file system, just li ke a
Finder wi ndow is open to a certain fo lder in the system. T his place is the current work-

ing directory.
Each shell can navigate thro ugh the file system by moving to parent or hig her-level
directories, or by moving 10 child or lower-level directories. Again, thi s is much like the
func tionality provided by the fo lde r menu in each Finder window and the fo lde rs di splayed in the w indow.
Unlike a Finder wi ndow. a she ll in a terminal is no t restricted to running a command that
is present in the same directory that the terminal is "at"- it can run co mmands that are
located anywhere o n the machine.
A lso unlike Finder w indows, she ll com mands that you execute in termina l w indows
(usua lly) run within the termin al window, a nd they (us ually) consume the resources of
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the she ll such that the she ll becomes .. preoccupied" and can't run another com mand until
the current one fi ni hes.
Most llavors of Uni x come with a number of diffe re nt she lls from which the user can
choose, and the BSD version unde rlying OS X is no exception. With OS X, you can
choose from the following three shells, or possibly more, if Apple or another source
makes them available.
• sh-The Bo urne she ll. The Bo urne she ll is ubi quitously available on Unix, but
does not have syntax or features th at are partic ul arly friend ly to the user. It is most
freq uently used for wri ting shell scri pts (programs writte n Lo run using the shell;
how Lo write the m will be covered in Chapter 18) that are expected to run on any
version of Un ix. Someti mes it is used for the login shell or partic ula rly important
accounts, such as root.
• csh- The C she ll (yes, it 's prono unced seashell). The csh she ll is a more userfr iendly she ll that takes its name fro m the C programming language. csh syntax is
si milar to the C language, and it provides significant power for both shell programming and fo r users. csh is almost as omnipresent as sh.
• tcs h-Enh anced C she ll. Many people considered csh to have been a botc hed
im plementation in a number o f ways, and wanted something with similar syntax,
but less broken. t cs h was born to fi x the bugs, and ex tend the functiona lity, of csh
and includes nice features suc h as automatic command completion and a command
history.
• bash-The Bourne again she ll (and yes. Unix programme rs frequently have a
twiste d sense of humor). The Bourne again she ll is a modern shell that takes the
enh ancements that make cs h and tcs h more usefu l for user interaction, and im pleme nts the m in a shell with the sh syn tax.
• zsh-zsh is designe d to be an intc racLi ve user she ll that incorporates powerfu l programming features. The inte nt in its creat ion seems to have been to bui ld an ama lgam of the most powerful features o f the other shells, and to introduce a nu mber of
new featu res as well. The she ll has been described as suffering fro m "feeping creaturi sm" (sec the Jargon Fi le, some times called the " Hacke r's Dictionary"- available at http : //www . eps. me gill . ca/jargon I jar gon . html , among a plethora o f
othe r locations). and of having a few more fea tures than even the author knows
about.
She ll pre ference is just th at: a mailer of personal pre ference, a lthough you' ll find refere nces and diatribes on the Internet that make the issue seem to take on almost biblical
significance. Apple has c hosen to make tcsh the standard she ll fo r OS X, and this will
satisfy a great many users because many do not li ke the syntax of s h. On the other hand,
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being able to perform day-to-day work in the same shell language that you' ll need to use
for the most ubiquitous distribution is a strong plus for bash.
Examples in this book will be shown using the default t csh shell , but regardless of what
shell you choose, interaction with each is simi lar. To issue a command to the computer
using a shell, you type the name of the command and press the Enter key. In general, the
command you requested will be executed by the shell, and wi ll occupy the shell until it
finishes, at which time you' ll be returned to the shell prompt. Ir the command requires
additional information. it might be required on the command line in the form of flags or
arguments. Flags are usually individual letters or words preceded by a clash ( -) that indicate the turning on or off of an option ; argw11e11rs are words or data provided on the
command line for the command to process. Some commands also require that data be
provided al internal prompts or data entry areas created by the command when it is run.
As mentioned previously, we' ll discuss more complex programs and applications in following chapters.
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Note
When documenting commands throughout t he book, we will use the following
syntax:

commandname <required options> [optional options] <arg1> <arg2>
and

commandname <required> [optional I <arg1 > <arg2> . ..
These mean that you type commandname at t he prompt, must choose one or
more entries from the <required options> and may choose one or more
options from t he (optional options]. In the first invocation form, two additional required arguments are expected on the command line; in the second,
the command accepts a variable number of arguments. In general, single-letter
options, usually preceded by a - (m inus) sign, when enclosed in <> brackets are
required, and when enclosed in ( J brackets are optional. The brackets shown in
t he syntax examples are not actua lly entered on the command line-they are
shown only to distinguish required and optional options. Arguments are
required if shown, and an altern ative form of the command will be displayed
w ith no options if this is also an allowable syntax. Options separated by a vertical bar, 1. are exclusive; you must, or may, pick one or the other (depending on
whether they're required or optional), but you cannot specify both.
For example, the fictitious command documentation shown in Table 12.1
indicates t hat a command named silly can be invoked as silly, silly -L, and
silly - P. Invoked as silly, it does the same thing as silly -L; that is, it
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makes a silly laugh. Invoked as silly -P, it makes a silly picture. Each form also
can be ca lled with an arbitrary number of filenames follow ing the command, in
w hich case silly will place its output in the specified files.
TABLE

12.1

Command Documentation Table for the Fictitious silly Command

silly

Docs someth ing silly, optionally into files

silly [·LIPJ <filename > <filename2> ...
silly [ -LIPJ

·L

Defau lt: Makes a silly laugh.

•p

Makes a si lly picture.

Shell Rules and Conventions
In dealing with the shell, there arc a few rules that it wi ll help to remember. The ftrst rule
you' ll need to know is things that you type in Uni x are case sensitive. This incl udes commands. Unli ke Mac OS and Wi ndows, you cannot mi x case and still have a command
function. You must type the name exactly as it is stored on the system. Mac OS X has the
option (the default) of using HFS+. which isn't case sensitive, but this creates some odd
behavior. There are classical Unix commands included in the BSD subsystem that have
names that differ only by capi talization. and that normally do different things. Because
there's no obl igation for OS X to be running on HFS+. and it 's qu ite possible that you
will be mounting dri ves from other machines that aren ·1 running OS X at all, you really
should treat everything in the BSD subsystem as though it were case sensitive, even if
your installation actuall y isn ·1.
Nex t, when you type at the command line, characters that you type become part of the
command. Most alphanumeric characters, as well as underlines and hyphens, are valid
parts of commands. Most symbols aren't valid parts of command . and some have special meani ngs to the command line. Table 12.2 shows some of the symbols with special
mean ing to the command line.
TABLE

12.2

Command-Line Symbols

Symbol
*

When used as part o f a filename. the * characrer will substitute for 1.1:ro or more characters in a fil ename. This is called a
wildcard. For example. specifying a filename of*. gi f as an
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TABLE

12.2

Symbol

contin ued

Mea11i11g
arg ument to a command-line program will tell the s hell to
search the cuffent di rectory for all fil es that have names e nding in . gif, and substitute a ll these fil enames o n the command line at this point in the command.

?

A s ing le character wildcard. Functions like *.except that it
substitutes for a single character in filenames, instead of any
number of characters.

Tab

If you press the Tab key at the command li ne, the shell w ill
atte mpt to com plete the command fo r you. If the portion of the
command or filename that you 've typed is unique, the shell
wi ll till in the rest of the information for you. For example. if
you·re in your home directory, and you want to specify the
Doc uments directo ry on the com mand line, typing Do c u[Tabkey l will most likely fill o ut the command line to include the
fu ll Documents name.

space

Unix interprets a s pace between words o n the command line
as a separator between parts of the command. Thj s is not
always what you want because Macintosh fi le names can have
spaces. The Unix command line will usually interpret the
space in a Mac fil ename such as My Fil e as indicati ng two
different fil es: one named My and o ne named Fil e.
The shell escape character. If you need to insert a character
into a Unix command or fi lename that is usually interpreted by
the s he ll (like a space or * character), you can p lace the \
character before the character that wou ld u ually be interpreted by the shell. This is called escaping the special character. You will freque ntly see thi s on the command line to
specify Mac filenames such as My Fil e. which in Unix must
be specified as My \ Fil e.

Most useful she lls provide a history mechanism, whereby prev ious co mmands can be
recalled and reused. Prev ious comm ands may be recalled to the comma nd line by use of
the up-arrow key. If you need the la st command you typed. just press the up-arrow key,
a nd it will be recalled to the command line. You can rotate th roug h the comma nd history
w ith the up-arrow and dow n-arrow keys to pic k the command you need.
The command line also provides edit ing capabilities. You can use the left-arrow and
right-arrow keys to move around in the command line currentl y dis played , and edit it by
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typing new c haracters o r deleting ex isting character w ith the De lete key. T his a lso
applies to comma nds that you ·ve recalled via the command hi story with the arrow keys.
When you type a command , the syste m w ill search fo r a comma nd w ith that name in the
list o f directo ri es known as the PATH. T hi s is done because a complete search of the
entire lile sysre m could rake a very long time , and restri cting rhe porrio ns o f the fi le syste m ex ami ned to o nly a s ma ll subset s peeds thi ngs up signific antl y. Unfortu nate ly, the
curre nt direc tory, w here the she ll " is", isn' t necessaril y in the PATH. Because of thi s, you
mi g ht be in a directory na med I home /w izbot I sp i n I. and the re mig ht be a command
named s pi nn i n in the d irectory. but typing s pinn in produces onl y the erro r comma nd
not found . In this case, you can run the command by s pecify ing e ither the full name o f
the path lo the comma nd (/ home/wi zbot /s pi n /s pinnin), or by spec ifying the re lati ve
path to the comm and( . / s pinn in). Yo u can a lso solve the proble m by add ing the path to
the directory ho ld ing s pinn i n to the PATH list. o r by adding the cu1Tent d irectory to the
PATH. You' ll learn abo ut thi s and more in C hapter 18. You' ll al so learn cons ide rably more
about paths in the immediate ly fo llow ing secti on, covering the fi le system and basic navigati o n.
Occas io nally, yo u might do someth ing th at leaves your shell in an apparentl y unusable
state. Frequently, thi s is because you've started a process that is ex pecting input from
you. There are several key combinations you can try that might help you regai n control
of your s he ll:
• Ctrl+D- Th is key co mbinat ion sends an End Of Form (EOF) s ignal to the current
process, usuall y terminating input. If the process is des igned to cont inuous ly accept
data until reach ing the EOF, sending it thi s key combinatio n w ill cause it to stop
accepting input and go about whatever it was des igned to do nex t.

'

Caution
Be carefu l with Ctrl+D. If you're not curre ntly runn ing a process in the shell,
you'll send the EOF to the shell itself. and it will summarily stop accepting input.

• Ctrl+Z-This key combinati on suspends the c urre nt foreground p rocess (more on
foreground and backgro und processes in the " Process Ma nagement" section o f
Chapter 14, "Advanced Shell Co ncepts a nd Commands" ). The process won' t continue to run: it wiU s imply s it the re in suspe nded an imati on until you ei ther close
the she ll (perhaps by logging out), the reby k ill ing it, or unti l you re-enable it using
one o f the techniques di scussed in " Process Ma nageme nt."
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• Ctrl+C-This key combination is the Unix break character. Thi s key combination
usua lly (you can configure the behavior) kills the c urrent process and re turns you
to the shell prompt.
Don' t be afraid to test the commands shown in thi s book. T he system can do a pre tty
good job of protecting itself from any th ing a normal user can type. and we' II be sure to
place conspicuous warni ngs with a ny commands that are capable of causi ng mischief in
any case. With a li ttle experime nting, we th ink you ' ll find that you can do a surprising
number of things with o nly a few keystrokes.

The Online Manual Pages
The very first command that you should fa mili arize yourse lf with is the ma n (manual)
command. All good Un ix systems provide an online collection of manua l pages that
detail almost every command avai lable in the system. OS X is no exception. Simply type
man <commandname> at any she ll prompt, and if the re is a manual page documenting the
co mmand, it will be shown to you. For example, to see the man pages for the time command (which, coi ncidenta lly. te lls you what time it is). you could type

[localhost: - ] mi wa% man t ime
System Reference Manual

TIME(1)

TIME (1)

NAME
time - time command execut ion
SYNOPSIS
time [ -lp] utility
DESCRIPTION
The time uti l ity executes and t imes utility. After the ut i lity finishes ,
time writes the total time elapsed, t he time consumed by system overhead ,
and the time used to execute utility to the standard error stream. Times
are reported in seconds.
Available options:
·l
·P

The contents of the rusage st ructure are printed.
The output is formatted as specified by .

The csh ( 1) has its own and syntactically different built in version of .
The utili ty descr ibed here is available as /usr/ bin/time to csh users.
DIAGNOSTICS
The time utility shall exit wit h one of the fol lowing values:
1-125

An error occurred i n the time utility.
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126
127

The utility was found but could not be invoked.
The utility could not be found.

Otherwise, the exit status of time shall be that of utility.
SEE ALSO
csh(1),

getrusage(2)

FILES
/ usr/include/sys / resource . h
/ us r /share/man/cat1 /time.0 (81 %)

Tip

If your terminal shows you a line t hat says more at the bottom of the window,
or a pathname and a percentage figure, it means that there is more output to
be seen. Simply press the spacebar and the next page of output will scroll into
view.

It is not unusua l fo r Un ix systems to be hipped with the man pages unformatted to conserve pace. and OS X is no exception. Formatting the pages consumes a bit of disk
space, but today·s disk storage is cheap, and you get not only the benefit of fas te r display, but also a searchable man page system. To format your man pages, follow these
instructi ons, a nd don' t worry about the warning messages that you see. So long as the
warning messages look like what is shown here, everythi ng is working okay.

[localhost : -J joray% su
Password:
[localhost:/Users / joray] root# catman /usr/share/man/man1
catman: can ' t open /usr/share/man/man / : No such file or directo ry
catman: can't open / usr / share/man/ma nu: No such file or directo ry
catman: can ' t open / usr / share/man /mans: No such file or directory
<lots of errors deleted>
catman: can ' t open / usr / share /man /manm: No such file or directory
catman: can ' t open / usr / share /man/mana: No such file or directory
cat man : can ' t open / usr /s hare /man/mann: No such file or directory
mkdir / usr /s hare /man /cat1
nroff -mandoc / usr / share /man /man1 /a2p.1 > /usr / share /man/cat1/a2p .0
nroff -mandoc / usr /s hare /man /man1/addftinfo .1 > cat1/addftinfo.0
nroff -mandoc / usr / share /man /man1 /afmtodit.1 > cat1/afmtodit .0
<lots of output nroff lines>
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nroff -mandoc / usr /sha re /man/man1 /zshmisc.1 > cat1 / zshmisc.0
nroff -mandoc /usr/share/man /man1/zshoptions.1 > cat1/zshoptions.0
nroff -mandoc /usr/share/man /man1/zshparam.1 > cat1 / zshparam.0
nroff -mandoc / usr /share / man /man1/zshzle.1 > /usr /s hare /man /cat1 / zshzle.0
/ usr / libexec /makewhatis / usr /share / man
[localhost: / Users / joray) root#
Next, run catman for each of the directories man4, man5. man6, man?, and mans like so:
[localhost: /Users / joray] root# catman / usr / share/man /man4

[localhost:/Users/joray] root# catman / usr/share/man/man5

[localhost: /Users / joray) root# catman / usr /share/man/man6

[localhost:/Users/joray] root# catman /usr /share/man/man7

[localhost: / Users / joray) root# catman /usr /sha re /man /man8

Note

For the inquisitive, the su command used at the beginning of the examples here
is the switch user command. If you have enabled the root account, the su command allows you to switch to an even more powerful administrative user. We
don't recommend that you spend much ti me in an su-ed shell because you can
do a lot of damage in this mode, but it's required for doing some sorts of maintenance like this. The catman command uncompresses, indexes, and formats the
contents of the compressed man page data fi les.
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Now that you·ve formatted your man pages. you can use the -k option to man. (This is
equi valent to the apropos command: wherever you see man - k, you can substitute apro pos. if that's easier for you to remember. ) This option searches the man pages fo r pages
wi th keywords matching what you·ve enrercd. For example, if you'd li ke to know wh ich
man pages might have informa ti on on the subject of time, you could issue a man command Iikc l his:
man -k time
Benchmark(3)
· benchmark running times of Perl code
CPAN: :FirstTime(3), s- 1CPAN:s0 - Util for s-1CPAN:s0:Config file Initialization
Net : : Time ( 3)
· time and daytime network client i nterface
TCL_MEM_DEBUG(3)
- Compile -time flag to enable Tel memory debugging

sleep( 1)
suspend execution for an interval of time
strftime(3)
format date and time
time( 1)
time command execut i on
time(3)
get time of day
time2posix (3) , posix2time(3) - convert seconds since the Epoch
times(3)
process times
timezone(3)
return the timezone abb r eviation
touch(1)
change file access and modification times
tzfile(S)
time zone information
tzset(3)
initialize time conversion information
ualarm(3)
schedule signal after specified time
uptime( 1)
show how long system has been running
utime(3)
set file times
utimes(2)
set file access and modification times
vtimes(3)
get information about resource utilization
zdump(8)
time zone dumper
zic(8)
time zone compiler
This command li sts each of the man pages that the system knows abo ut that match the
keyword (i n this case. time) that you·ve requested.
Finally, it 's important to know that the man page system has several sections into which
the content is d ivided. Because of this. there might be com mands that have multiple man
pages, each in a different sect ion. The system is divided into sections roughly segregated
in to the following topics:
• Ma n1 - Typical user commands. Documentation of commands that can be executed
by the normal user al the command line.
• Man2- Systcm calls. Documentation of routines internal to the system that
programmers can use in programs.
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• Man3-User-level library calls. Documentation of C and other library functi ons for
programmers.
• Man4- Device drivers, protocol s, and network inlerfoces. Documentation of the
internals of hardware support and software A Pis for 1hese items.
• Mans-File formats. Documentat ion of file format de1ails for bolh system control
fi les and certain program data fi les.
• Man6- Games and demos. Documentation for amusement soflware.
• Man7- Miscellaneous. Various tables of use fu l information, such as ASC II tables.
• Mana- Maintenance commands. Documentation for maintenance and system
administration commands.

Caution
The segregation of the man pages into the directories Man1-Man8 1s not
absolute. Third-party software providers have a bad habit of breaking convention and placing their man pages in inappropriat e sections.

If you look at the earlier listing for the man - k time com mand, you will notice that each
topic listed includes a number or letter in parenlheses after the name of the topic. Thi s is
the man page section in which the item occurs.

Note
Your system might not show exactly these same items. The available man pages
will depend on whether you've installed t he developer toolkit, and on any
other software that is installed on the system. If the fol lowing examples using
manual section 3 do not work for you, read through them now, and try them
again after you've installed the developer tools in Chapter 16, "Command-Line
Software Installation." We're including them here because we expect that many
users will have " installed ahead," or are read ing this book w hile trying to lea rn
on a complet ely configured machine at work or school. If you 're fo llow ing
along in a from-the-ground-up installation, bookmark this section on man
pages, and try it out again after f inishing the developer tools install in the next
chapter.
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To look at man pages that are in other sections of the manual. specify the numeric or
character identifier for the section between the man command and the item you want to
look up. For example. the system includes man pages for both the time command and
the time () C library function. man time will default to showing you the man page for
the command line- related item, if one exists, so both man t i me and man 1 time will
show you the man page for the time command:
[localhost:-] joray% man 1 t i me
TIME(1)

System Reference Manual

TIME( 1)

NAME
time · t ime command execution
SYNOPSIS
t i me [·lp] utility
DESCRIPTION
The time utility executes and times utility . After the utility finishes,
time writes the total t ime elapsed, the time consumed by system overhead,
and the time used to execute utilit y to the standard error stream . Times
are reported in seconds .
Available options:
·l

The contents of the rusage structure are print ed.

·P

The output is formatted as specified by .

The csh(1) has i ts own and synt actical l y differe nt bui l tin ve rsion of .
The utility described here is availabl e as / usr/bin/time to csh users .
DIAGNOSTICS
The time ut ilit y shall exit with one of the following values :
1· 125

An error occurred in the time utility .

126

The uti lity was fou nd but could not be invoked.

127

The utility could not be found.

/ usr /share /man /cat1 /time.0 (70%)
If you want to know about the C library fu nction named time (). however. you will need
to look in the program-functions-related section of the man pages. using man 3 time as
your command:
[localhost :-] joray% man 3 time
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TIME(3)

System Programmer's Manual
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TIME(3)

NAME
time - get time of day
SYNOPSIS
#include <time.h>
time_t
time(time_t *tloc)
DESCRIPTION
The time() function returns the value of time in seconds since 0 hours, 0
minutes, 0 seconds, January 1, 1970, Coordinated Universal Time.
A copy of the time value may be saved to the area indicated by the pointer tloc. If tloc is a NULL pointer, no value is stored.
Upon successful completion, time() returns the value of time. Otherwise
a value of ((time_t) -1) is returned and the global variable errno is set
to indicate the error.
ERRORS
The following error codes may be set in errno:
[EFAULT]

An argument address referenced invalid memory.

SEE ALSO
gettimeofday(2),

ctime(3)

HISTORY
A time() function appeared in Version 6 AT&T UNIX .
/ usr /share / man /cat3/ time.0 (93%)
Note
If you add any software to the system, it may place man pages into the system
man directories (located in /us r /s hare /man on OS X), or into the local man directories (located in either /opt /ma n or /usr/local /man, or both). If you do this,
you will need to rebuild the catman database before the new manual pages will
show up when you use the man - k option.

The man system is self-documenti ng, or course, so if you would like to read further about
the man command, simply type man man.
The command documentation table for man is shown in Table 12.3 .
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TABLE

12.3

The command documentation table for man
Displays onl inc manual pages.

man
man [ -achw]

[ -C <f i l e>]

[-M <path>] [ - m <path > ]

[ <section>] <name1 >

<name2>
man [ -M <path> ] [ -m <path> ] - k <keywo rd1 > <keyword2>

-a

Displays all the manual pages for a specified section and
na111c combination. (The default is to display on ly the first
page found. )

-c

Copies the manual page to the standard output instead of
using more ( 1) for pagination.

-h

Displays the SYNOPSIS lines of the requested manual
pages.

-w

Lists the pathnames of manual pages that would be dis-

-C <file>

Uses the specified file instead of the default configuration

played for the specified section and name combination.
fi le. This allows users to configure their own manual environment. Sec man . conf ( 5) for more details.
- M <patli>

Overrides the list of standard directories where man
searches for manual pages. The path specified must be a
colon-separated li st of directories. The search path may
al so be spec ifi ed by the MANPATH environment variable.

-m <path>

Adds to the li st of standard search directories. The path
speci fied must be a colon-separated list of directories.
These directories arc searched before the standard list or
directories spec ified by -Mor MANPATH.

-k <keyword>

Displays a list of manual pages that contain the <key word>.

The optional <section> argument restricts man·s search to the specified section.

The Unix File System
To the novice Un ix user-especia lly one coming fro m a GUI environment as nice as the
Mac's-venturing into the Unix file system will probably feel like a journey back to the
Stone Age. Files upon fi les, no thing to indicate what any of them do, and not a friendly
icon in sight. Althoug h the fi le system might initiall y a ppear cryptic and primitive, you
will find that w ith experience. it actually affords you con. iderable sophistication and
control. This sophistication co mes from the ability to combine the functions of many
small programs into larger prog rams wi th arbitrari ly complex functions.
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Before the use of most Uni x commands wi ll make sense, you ' ll need 10 understand a few
things about the desig n of the Unix lile syste m. The Mac OS X HFS+ file system doesn't
strictly adhere to the mode l that most Unixes use, but from the poi nt of view o f the BSD
s ubsystem, it functions in an analogous manne r. You ' ll find a number of differences
between the way Uni x th inks of files, and what you're probably used to. but after you get
used to them, you ' ll probably find these differe nces are to your liking.

Basic Unix File Principles
Unix fi le systems have a single root directory. Un li ke Macintosh file syste ms with their
multi ple drive icons on the desktop, and Wi ndows machines with the ir ABCs, Un ix file
systems have on ly a sing le top-level designator for the lile system. Thi s is the root di rectory named I . Uni x considers all its files to belong to a tree-shaped struc ture, wit h the
root d irectory at its base and files as the leaves. Directori es are the branc hing poin ts
between the branches. Uni x trees are upside down with respect to real trees, as the root
directory is at the top of the tree. Any directory can contain files and o the r directories.

Note
The term root is used for multip le meani ngs in Uni x. The root user is the most
authoritative user of the system, with essentially absolute control over any
process or configurat ion. The root of the file system is the top directory of the
f ile system, beneath which a ll other files and directories occur.

Every file in the Uni x file sy te rn has a unique and unambiguo us na me that points 10 it.
Th is complete name is know n as the "full path" to the fi le, and can be specified from any
directo ry in the fi le system to indicate any fi le in the tile system. The full path lo a fi le
always starts w it h the root directory, and ends in the fi lename. indicating directory
names along the way, separated by the separator character I. A full path may be thought
of as the shortest list of d irectories that must be traversed from the root to reach the lile.
A file wi th the fu ll path / home / wizbot / spin /s pinnin is named spinnin. and is located
in the directory spin, whi ch is located in the di rectory wizbot. which is located in the
directo ry home, which is located in the root directory I.
Files have both full paths and re lative paths. A relative path is a path fro m the c urrent
directo ry, instead of fro m the root directory. There are two specia l relat ive directory
na mes. One of these is . , wh ich indicates the current directory: the othe r is .. . whic h
indicates the directo ry that is the parent of this directo ry. For example, assume that
there is a di rectory named spun in the same d irecto ry as the directory named spin in
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the earlier path (it would have a full path of'./home/wizbot /spun). If we are in the directory spun and want to specify the relati ve path to spinnin. we can do so with the relative
path .. I s pin I spi nni n.

Tip
Full paths always start with /; re lative paths never do.

Not only don't you have multiple drives at the top level of the system, you, as the user,
don' t need to know what dri ves are where. Additional drives (or, more properly, parti1io11s) appear as directories, and can be mounted al any point in the fi le system to appear
as an extended branch in the system. Sound strange? After a while it won't. In one of the
nice feats of Uni x abstraction , the system removes from the user's sphere of concern
what hard ware devices actuall y ex ist, and where they are or how they're connected.
After you get used to this system. you' ll see that it makes good sense. So long as you
can uniquely identify a file by name in the fi le system, why would you care which spinni ng chunk of metal it lives on? This system has additional nice features. If you find one
day that you've run out of space 10 put files in some particular location, you can simply
add a drive to the system and mount it where you need space. There's no need to reconfigure things or move files around. because the additional space will simply appear as
new space in whatever directory you moun t it as.
As a matter of fact. you don ·1 even need to know what country your files physically
reside in. Again, Unix abstraction comes into play, and a remote fi le server is mounted
as a di rectory under the local fil e system just like additional physical storage is. From
your poi nt of view, a remote fi le server is j ust another directory; the only di fference
between accessing tiles on it and on local storage is the possible network delay associated with transporting the ti les.
Regardless of whether you know where your files actually arc, the shell, as previously
mentioned. is al ways somewhere in the file system s1ruc1Ure.
Also as previously mentioned. Unix is a case-sensitive system. and Unix fi lenames are
case sensitive from the command line. From OS X. this isn' t necessarily the case
(depending on which base disk format you chose for your installation), but when you' re
worki ng from the command line. remember that what you type must have the correct
capitali zation.
A file has three a11ributes that control who can access the fil e. These attributes control
access at the level of whether the tile can be read, wriuen to, and executed. Additionall y,
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these attributes can be specified separately for the user who owns the file, a gro up of
selected users, and everybody on the system. These attributes can be set to any combinati on of values, ald10ugh some combinations do not make much sense. For example, you
wou ld expect an app licatio n to be executable, a configuration fil e for a program to be
readable, and something like your dai ly schedule to be both readable a nd w riteable.
Uni x, however, wi ll do whatever you tel l it to with the file pe rmissions. If you make your
daily schedule executable, Unix w ill do its best to execute it, wh ic h most likel y will
resu lt in an error message and no damage do ne. If you te ll Uni x that an application is
writeable, it wi ll be happy to let you edit it in a word processor, whi ch will probably
m ake the application useless. We' ll cover file permiss ions in more detail later in the
"Introducti on to File Permiss ions" section of Chapter 14.
Everything in d1e fi le s ystem has an owner. Every file and directo ry in the Un ix fi le system has auxiliary in formation attached to it that s pec ifies the indi vidual user who owns
it, and also the group of users that owns it. Depending o n the permissions. this user or
group of users contro l access to the file and can set its permiss ions.
Each user has a home directory. T his is one special directory in the fil e syste m that is
owned by the user, and is used to contain configuration files and other content that is
specific to the user. From the point of view of the fi le syste m, the user's home directory
is no d ifferent than a ny other d irectory, but it is significant in that it is the directory
where you start when you open a terminal and she ll o n the system. To make things simpler for you, Un ix doesn't require that you remembe r the path to your d irectory; it can
always be specified by the special full path -<username>.
Keep these basic principles in mind when read ing about the commands to work within
the fil e syste m. We' ll cover some of the m in more detail late r in this c hapter, but it will
help you to have a bas ic understanding o f them as we move to the exp lanations and
examples of commands.

Note
When discussing your interaction w ith the shell, we' ll frequently use you interchangeably w ith the shell. It's much shorter to w rite in the directory where you
type the command than in the current working directory of the shell that

you're interacting with when you type the command.
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Basic File System Navigation
The most basic commands for dealing w ith the Unix file system are those for moving
around the fil e system (changing that ..somewhere·' that the shell al ways is), and for li sting the contents of directories (finding out what's i n the same location as the shell or i n
some other directory). Before you stai1 moving around, however. ifs a good idea to be
able to find out where you are.

Where Are You? pwd
T he pwd command (print working directory) prints the full path to the cLm ent working
directory-the location where you "'are" at the moment in this particular shell.

[localhost:-] nermal % pwd
/Users /nermal
The command documentation table for pwd is as shown in Table 12.4.
TABLE

12.4

pwd

The Command Documentation Table for pwd
Prints current working directory

pwd [-LI PJ
-L

Prints the logical path to the current working directory, as
defined by the shell in the environment vari;ible PWD.

-P

Default . Prints the physica l path to the cun-ent working
di rectory. with symbolic links resolved.

Listing Files: ls
The ls command lists files in the directory where you cu1Tently are. More properly, the
ls command will list liles anywhere in the lile system. presuming you have permissions
with which to do so. I f you don·1 specify any other directory for it to list, ls defaults to
l istin g the files in the current workin g directory.
For example. to l ist the fi les in the current working directory, si mply type ls.

(localhost:-] ne rma l% cd I
(localhost: / ] nermal% pwd

[localhost : / ] nermal% ls
AppleShare PDS

Network

etc
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Applications (Mac OS 9)
Cleanup At Startup
Desktop DB
Desktop DF
Desktop Folder
Developer
Documents
Late Breaking News
Libra ry

System
System Folder
TheFindByContentFolder
TheVolumeSettingsFolder
Trash
Use rs
Volumes
bin
cores
de v

ma ch
mach.sym
mach_kernel
private
sbin
t mp
us r
var
vol. tar
???T+???Blank1

This example shows that the directory I contai ns 33 things. From this listing, you can't
tell which of those things are directories and which of those things are files.
There's really no need to issue the pwd command as shown in the preced ing example. It's
been included here for the sake of clarity. If you already know where you are in the file
system. there ·s no need to ask the computer to tell you.
Note

Ma ny of the co mma nd listings shown here a re based on a user account we've
created fo r demo purposes, w ith the username nermal. Yo u're welcome to use
your own account instead of nermal fo r the examples.

If you would like to list the fi les in a directory other than the one that you are cun-ently
in. simpl y specify the path to the directory after the ls command . The path to specify
can be either a relative or an absolute path . For example, to list the files in a directory
named / Users / nermal / if you're in the directory /Use rs /, sim ply type ls nermal /.
[localhost: / ] nermal% cd /Users /
[localhost: / Users] nermal% ls
Shared joray miwa

nermal

[localhost: /Users] nermal% ls nermal/
Desktop
Documents
Library
Movies
Music

Network Trash Folder
Pictures
Public
Sites
TheVolumeSettingsFolder

chown -output
my fi l e
output-sample6
su-output
typescripts

You could also produce this same outpu t by using the absolute path. Instead of the relative path nermal / from the cmTenl directory / Users/, you could look ex plicitly in
/ Users / nermal / :
[localhost: / J nermal% cd / Users /
[localhost: / Users] nermal% ls
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Shared joray miwa nermal
[localhost: /Users] nermal% ls /Users /nermal/
Desktop
Documents
Library
Movies
Music

Network Trash Folder
Pictures
Public
Sites
TheVolumeSettingsFolder

chown-output
myfile
output-sample6
su-output
typescripts

Or, if you're in the directory /Users / nermal/Documents/ and would like to list the files
in the directory that is the parent of this directory (/ Users /nermal/), you can type ls

.. /.
[localhost:/Users) nermal% cd / Users / nermal/Documents
[localhost:- /Documents) nermal% l s .. /
Desktop
Documents
Library
Movies
Music

Network Trash Folder
Pictures
Public
Sites
TheVolumeSettingsFolder

chown-output
myfile
output-samples
su-output
typescripts

Likewise. if you want to list the contents of / Users /nermal/typescripts/, and you're
in /Users/nermal/Documents / , you could type
[localhost: / Users] nermal% cd /Users /nermal/Documents
[localhost:-/Documents] nermal% ls . . {typescripts /
typescript
typescript-copy

typescript-copy-2
typescript-copy-3

typescript2
typescript4

typescripts

Like most Unix commands. the ls command has a plethora of options from which to
choose. These options allow you to specify which files you want to list and what information you want to list about them. Table 12.5 shows the available options and outputs
for ls.
12.5 Th e Command Documentation Table for l s
Lists fil es or d irectory contents.
ls
ls [ -ACFLRSTWadfgilnoqrsktcux1J <filet> <file2> ...
ls [-ACFLRSTWadfgilnoqrsktcux1]

TABLE

-A

Lists all enlries except for"." and ·· .. " . Always set for
super user.

-C

Forces multi-column output. This is the Defau lt when o utput is to a terminal.

-F

Displays a symbol, if applicable, after each file to denote
the following: slash (/) for a directory: asterisk(*) for an
executable: an at sign (@) for a symbolic link: a percent
sign (%) for a whiteout: an equal sign (=) for a socket: a
vertical bar (I) for a FIFO.
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continued

-L

If the argument is a symbolic link, lhe fi le or directory the
link references rather than the link itself is displayed.

-R

Recursively lisls subd irectories.

-S

Sorts by size, larges! file firs!.

-T

Displays complete ti me in formation. including monlh , day,
hour, minute. second . and year.

-w

Displays whiteouts.

-a

Lists all fi les in the directory, including files whose names
begin wilh a dol (. ).

-d

If the argument is a directory, it is Iisled as a plain file,
rather than I isling ils contents. If 1hc argument is a symbolic link. ils li nk information is 1101displayed.

-f

Does not son ou1pu1.

-g

Does nothing. Is kept for compatibility with older versions
of ls.

·i

Lists the argument's serial num ber (inocle number) .

-1

Lists in long formal. Displays file mode. number of links,
owner name, group name, size of the file in bytes, date and
time fi le was lasl modified, and 1hc file. If displayed to a
termina l, the 11rsl line of output is the 101al number of 5 12bylc blocks used by lhe tiles in lhe directory.

-n

Displays user and group ID as numbers rather than names
in a long ( -1) ou1pu1.

-0

Includes file nags in a long ( -1) OUlpul.

-q

Forces printing or non-graphic characters in filenames as
character ?. This is lhe default when output is 10 a terminal.

-r

Reverses sort order lo reverse alphabetic order: smallest
firs! or oldest fi rs!, as appropriate.

-s

Displays file size in 5 12-byte blocks, where partial units
are rounded up to the next integer value. If the output is to
a terminal, fi rst line displayed is the 101al number of 5 12byle blocks used by files in the directory.

-k

Modifies Lhe -s option to report sizes in kilobytes.

-t

Sons by time modi fied (most recently modified firs!)
before sorting in alphabetic order.

-c

Uses time when file status was last changed for sorting ( t ) or printing ( -1).
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continued

-u

Uses time of last access for sorting ( -t) or printing ( -1) .

-x

Forces multi-column output sorted across the page rather
than down the page.

-v

Forces unedited printing of non-graphic characters. This is
the default when output is not to a terminal.

·1

Forces output 10 o ne entry per line. This is the de fault
when output is not to a terminal.

- 1, -C. -1 , and - x options override each o ther. The last o ne specified determines the format
used.

-c and -u options override each o ther. The last one specified determines the fil e time used.

You can use an ls command like this to produce a listing that shows the contents of the
roor directory and indicates the following for each file (or directory): who the owner of
the fi le is, what the group that the file belongs to is, as well as the size of liles.
[localhost: / ] nermal% ls ·l
total 13232
-rwxrwxrwx
drwx rwxrwx
drwxrwxrwx
drwxrwxrwx
-rwxrwxrwx
-rwxrwxrwx
drwxrwxrwx
drwxrwxr-x
drwxrwxrwx
-rwxrwxrwx
drwxrwxr-x
drwxr-xr-x
drwxr-xr-x
drwxrwxrwx
drwxrwxrwx
drwxrwxrwx
drwxrwxrwx
drwxr-xr-x
drwxrwxrwt
drwxr-xr -x
lrwxrwxr-t
dr-xr-xr-x
l rwxrwxr-t
lrwxrwxr-t
· r- -r · · r · ·
-rw -r- -r · ·
drwxr-xr-x

root wheel 106496 Apr 20 14:59 AppleShare POS
806 Apr 18 11 :05 Applicati ons
admin
568 Apr 20 14:54 Applications (Mac OS 9)
wheel
264 Apr 6 12:24 Cleanup At Startup
wheel
root wheel 212992 Apr 20 14:59 Desktop OB
root wheel 1432466 Apr 20 14:57 Desktop OF
264 Apr 4 11: 51 Desktop Folder
root staff
root admin
364 Mar 1 20:29 Developer
root wheel
264 Apr 4 14:20 Documents
0 Apr 4 14: 11 Late Breaking News
root wheel
670 Apr 18 11 :04 Library
root admin
264 Apr 4 12:47 Network
root wheel
root wheel
58 Apr 12 00:51 System
root wheel
1316 Apr 20 14:50 System Folder
root wheel
264 M
ar 23 14:59 TheFindByContent Folder
264 Mar 23 14 :46 TheVolumeSettingsFolder
root wheel
264 Apr 20 14:58 Trash
root wheel
160 Apr 16 12 :37 Users
root wheel
root wheel
264 Apr 20 15:00 Volumes
1078 Apr 16 09 : 40 bin
root wheel
13 Apr 20 15:00 cores -> privat e/ co res
root admi n
512 Apr 20 15:00 dev
root wheel
root admin
11 Apr 20 15:00 etc - > private /etc
9 Apr 20 15:00 mach - > / mach.sym
root admin
root admin 652352 Apr 20 15:00 mach.sym
root wheel 4039744 Mar 30 23:46 mach_kernel
root wheel
264 Apr 20 15:00 private

25 root
18 root
2 root
1
6
12
6
21
6
3
40
2
4
2
6
6
33
1
2

7
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drwxr-xr-x 56 root
lrwxrwxr-t
root
drwxr-xr -x 10 root
lrwx rwx r- t
1 root
-rw-r- -r - root
-rwxrwxrwx
root

wheel
ad min
whee l
admi n
ad min
wheel

1860
11
296
11
10240
221696

Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

16
20
12
20
16
4

09:41
15:00
14 :45
15:00
09:35
13:57

12

sbin
tmp -> private/tmp
usr
var ·> private/var
vol.tar
???T+???8lank1

T he output might look a little confusing at first, but it breaks down into parts that are
easy to understand.
T he first line contains information te ll ing you the tota l sum for all the file sizes contained
in the directory. The tota l is in 51 2-byte blocks.
Next come lines detailing the contents of the directory, one fi le or di rectory listed per
line.
At the beginning o f each line are 10 characters. These indicate the values of 10 flags that
be long to the file. The fi rst flag indicates whe ther the file is a directory, a symbol ic lin k
(U nix for alias), or just a plain norma l fi le. If the fi rst flag is ad, the indicated item is a
directory. If it is an l , the item is a link. If it is only a -, the ite m is a file. Next is a
repeating a set of three values r , w, a nd x repeated three times. These specify the read
fl ag, the write flag, and the execute fl ag fo r each user who owns the file, the group that
owns the file, and all other users on the system. If a - is shown instead of an r , w, or x,
the user, the group, or everybody on the system is not a llowed to perform whatever
action- read, w rite, or execute-that the fl ag is missing for.
Shortly following the 10 flag characters, each line contains an entry indicating the user
who owns the fi le; in this case, r oot owns many of the files shown .
Following the informati on indicating the owner of the file is another entry indicating the
group that owns the file. Group owne rship of a tile is not as stringent as the user ownership o f a file. The indi vidual owner of a fi le is the only user a llowed to modi fy the permissions of a file. So, a lthough a user who be longs to the group that owns the file may
be able to write to the file, he or she cannot modi fy the fl ags indicating what the permissions are for the fi le.
Next is a n entry indicating the size of the fi le in bytes. Entries fo r files indicate the full
size of the file on disk. Entries for directories indicate another value that is loosely associated with the number of entries that the directory contains.
Following the size of the fi le comes an entry indicating the elate or the most recent modification of the fi le. lf the file was modified within the last year, the date and time arc
given; otherwise, the month, day, and year are g iven.
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Fi nally. each entry lists the filename. Note that the filenames are identical to the name
show n by the use of ls from our very first example, with the exception of cor e, etc,
tmp, mach, and va r . Each of these entries is fo llowed by an odd arrow that points to a
path. Note the file type for these is indicated by ls as a sy mbolic link. Just as a Mac OS
al ias points to a tile or directory in another location. a symbolic link also points to a file
or directory in another location. The information shown following the arrow is the path
to which each part icul ar entry points.
To prevent clutter, the ls command. by default , will not show certain files and directories
that are expected to be configuration files or to contain maintenance or comrol informati on. Specifically. fi les or directories whose names begin with a dot (.)are not shown.
Still. if you want to see them, there is an ls optio n that will allow this. If you want to see
absolutely everything in the directory. add the · a option to the ls command; fo r example, l s -la.
[localhost: / ] nermal% ls -al
tota l 13264
drwxrwxr-t
drwxrwxr-t
-rwxrwxrwx
d-wx-wx-wx
-r · ·r· -r· ·
dr· -r· -r· ·
-rwxrwxrwx
drwxrwxrwx
drwxrwxrwx
drwxrwxrwx
-rwxrwx rwx
-rwx rwxrwx
drwx rwxrwx
drwxrwxr-x
drwxrwxrwx
-rwxrwxrwx
drwxrwxr-x
drwx r -xr-x
drwx r- xr-x
drwxrwxrwx
drwxrwxrwx
drwx rwxrwx
drwxrwxrwx
drwxr-xr-x
drwxrwxrwt
drwxr -xr-x
lrwxrwxr-t
dr-xr-xr-x
l rwxrwxr-t
lrwxrwxr-t

39 r oot
39 r oot

1
2
1
2
1
25
18

2
6
12

6
1
21

6
3
40

2
4
2
6
6
33
2

root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root

admin
1282 Apr 20 15:00
1282 Apr 20 15:00
admin
admin
8208 Apr 18 11 : 05 .DS_Store
admin
264 Apr 4 12: 20 .Trashes
142 Feb 25 03:05 .hidden
wheel
224 Apr 20 15:00 .vol
wheel
wheel
106496 Apr 20 14:59 AppleSha re PDS
admin
806 Apr 18 11:05 Applications
wheel
568 Apr 20 14:54 Applications (Mac OS 9)
wheel
264 Apr 6 12:24 Cl eanup At Startup
wheel 212992 Ap r 20 14 : 59 Desktop DB
wheel 1432466 Apr 20 14 : 57 Desktop OF
staff
264 Apr 4 11:51 Desktop Folder
admin
364 Mar
20:29 Developer
wheel
264 Apr 4 14: 20 Documents
wheel
0 Apr 4 14 :11 Late Breaking News
admin
670 Apr 18 11: 04 Library
264 Apr 4 12:47 Network
wheel
wheel
58 Apr 12 00:5 1 System
wheel
1316 Apr 20 14:50 System Folder
wheel
264 Mar 23 14: 59 TheFindByContentFolder
wheel
264 Mar 23 14:46 TheVolumeSetti ngsFolde r
wheel
264 Apr 20 14:58 Trash
wheel
160 Apr 16 12:37 Users
wheel
264 Apr 20 15 :00 Volumes
wheel
1078 Apr 16 09:40 bin
admin
13 Apr 20 15:00 co re s -> pr ivate/cores
wheel
512 Apr 20 15:00 dev
admin
11 Apr 20 15:00 etc -> private/etc
admin
9 Apr 20 15:00 mach -> /mach.sym
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· r · -r· -r · ·
· rw- r- -r · ·
drwxr-xr-x
drwxr-xr-x
lrwxrwxr -t
drwxr-xr-x
lrwxrwxr -t
- rw -r - -r ·.
-rwxrwxrwx

7
56
1
10

root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root

admin
wheel
wheel
wheel
ad min
wheel
ad min
admin
wheel

652352
4039744
264
1860
11
296
11
10240
22 1696

Apr
Mar
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

20
30
20
16
20
12
20
16
4

15:00
23 :46
15 :00
09 :41
15:00
14:45
15:00
09:35
13 :57

mac h. sym
mach_kernel
private
sbin
tmp -> private /tmp
usr
var -> private/var
vol.tar
???T+???Bla nk1

Moving Around the File System: cd, pushd, popd
Now that you know how to determine where you are in the ti le syste m a nd how to list
the ti les in a part icu lar locatio n, it's time to learn how to change your locati o n. Uni x provi des two primary mechanis ms by which you can do this. The first of these is the cd
(change d irectory) com mand. This command does exactly what you would expect fro m
its name: It changes your locatio n in the fi le syste m to whatever location you ask it. If
you would like to change the cu rrent working directory fro m /var to /va r/ l og/, you can
type cd /var / log / . Because cd, like most Unix comma nds, accepts e ither relative or
absolute paths, you can a lso make this cha nge by typing cd log/, as s hown here :
[localhost: / var] nermal% cd /v ar / log
[localhost:/var/log] nermal%
[localhost:/var] nermal% cd l og
[localhost: /va r / log] nermal%

Tip
Re mem be r that you can a lways use - as a quick abso lute path to your home
directory. Yo u ca n a lso use - to constru ct abso lute paths t o directories or fil es
that a re be neath your ho me directory. If you want to cha nge into the dire cto ry
named fizbin t hat is located in your ho me directory, you can use the c d comm and cd -/fizbin.

The cd command can also be used w itho ut a n arg umen t, in which case it w ill assume
that you want to go to your ho me d irecto ry, and will take you to that locati o n:
[localhost: /va r /log] nermal% cd
[localhost: - 1 nermal%
The command doc umen tation table for cd is shown in Table 12.6.
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TABLE

12.6

cd

The Command Documentation Table for cd
Changes working directory

cd <directory>
Cd
<directory> is an absolute or relative pathname. The interpretation of the relat ive pathname
depends on the COPATH envi ronment variable.

The following environment vari ables affect the execution of cd:
HOME

If cd is invoked without any arguments and the $HOME
exists. $HOME becomes the new working directory.

COPATH

If <directory> does not begin with /, . , or . . , cd
searches for the directory relative to each directory named
in COPATH variable, in the order listed. If the new working
directory is derived from SCOPATH. it is printed to standard
output.

The tcs h shell (si milar Lo most others) also supports a considerably more powerful way
of navigating through the fi le system. This method, accessed through the pushd and popd
commands, makes use of a computer slrul:ture called a srack. Us ing a stack allows you to
go to another location, and retu rn to wherever you came from , without needing to
remember the locatio n and cd back.
'

Note

Computer scientists use the t erm stack as a fri endly term for a data structure
also known as a Last In, First Out (UFO) structure. A classical LIFO structure has
one place into which data can be put or retrieved from the structure. If you put
one piece of data into the structure, and then put in a second, you can't get the
first back out again until you remove the second. See? The last thing you put in
must be the first thing you take out. It's also called a stack because it works just
like a stack of plates at a cafeteria. The last plate put on t he stack (the one at
the top of the stack) is t he o ne that you take off first.

The pushd and popd commands work in concert. pushd puts the current directory on the
stack, and takes you to whatever directory you tell it to. popd takes you to whatever
directory is on top of the stack. and removes that directory from the stack.
For example, if you're in /var /tmp/ and you'd like Lo temporari ly change to the
directory I etc I httpd/, you could do so by issui ng the fol lowing set of commands:
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[localhost: /var / tmp) nermal% cd /var /tmp
[localhost: /var / tmp] nermal% pwd
/ private / var / tmp
[localhost: /var / tmp] nermal% cd / etc /httpd
[localhost: /etc / httpdJ nermal% pwd
/ private / etc / httpd
[localhost: /et c/ httpd] nermal% cd /var/tmp
[localhost:/var/tmp] nermal% pwd
/ private / var / tmp

Note
Note that pwd doesn't respond w ith the same information that we cded to. This
is because Apple has put some of the normal Unix directories in wei rd places,
and pulled some trickery to get them to appear as though they're where they
should be. This is a compromise forced on t he system because it must be able to
co-exist with Mac 05 on the same drive. If you'd like to see pwd return the same
information as w here you cded to, use pwd - L.

But moving around like th is is relatively inefficient, and if you do much in directory
/etc/httpd/ before deciding to return, you might forget where it was that you'd come
from. Instead, you might want to use the pushd and popd commands. To do the same
thing using them, you could type
[localhost: /var /tmpJ nermal% cd / var / tmp
[localhost: / var /tmp ] nermal% pwd -L
/ var /tmp
[localhost: /var /tmp] nermal % pushd / etc / httpd
/ etc / httpd / var / tmp
[localhost: / etc / httpdJ nermal% pwd -L
/ etc / httpd
[localhost: / etc / httpdJ nermal% popd
/ var/tmp
[localhost : /var /tmp] nermal% pwd -L
/ var /tmp
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Because the stack of directories is arbitrarily deep, you can push multiple items on
before you start popping them off. For example:
[localhost: /var/tmp] nermal% cd /var/ tmp
[local host:/var/tmp ] nermal% pushd /etc / httpd
/etc/httpd /var/tmp
[localhost: /etc/httpd] nermal% pwd -L
/etc/ httpd
[localhost:/etc/httpd] nermal% pushd /Users
/Users /etc/ httpd /var/tmp
[localhost : /Users] nermal% pwd ·L
/Users
[localhost:/Users ] nermal% popd
/etc /httpd /var/tmp
[localhost: /etc/ httpd) ne rmal% pwd -L
/etc/ httpd
[localhost: /etc/httpdJ nermal% popd
/var /tmp
[localhost:/var /tmp] nermal% pwd -L
/var /tmp
To be able to switch back and forth between a pair of directories, don't give an argument
to pushd. Tt wi ll pop the directory on top of the stack, push the current directory on, and
switch you to the di rectory that it popped off. If that's a lillle confusing, just remember
that if you've just come from somewhere using pushd. you can get back again using
pushd with no arguments. When you're back, you've again just come from somewhere
using pu shd, so to get back you just.... For example, you might do something like this:
[localhost: /va r/tmp] nermal% cd /var/ tmp
[localhost: /var/tmpl nermal% pushd /etc/ httpd
/etc/httpd /var /tmp
[localhost: /etc/ httpdJ nermal% pwd ·L
/etc / httpd
[localhost:/etc/httpd) nermal% pushd
/var/tmp /etc /ht tpd
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[localhost: /var/ t mp ] nermal % pwd -L
/var /tmp
[localhost: /va r /tmp ] nermal% pushd
/ etc/htt pd /var / tmp
[localhost: / etc / httpd] nermal% pwd ·L
/etc/httpd
And this can go on forever)
Finally, note that the stack used by tcsh isn' t technically a classical LIFO structure
because it has a side door. Yo u might have noticed that pushd prints out the s tack of
directories after it's used each time. If you need to sw itch to a d irectory that 's not at the
top, issue pushd +n, where n is the depth o f the d irectory you want to go to. Doing so
shuffles that directory out to the top of the s tack, a nd switches you to it.
The command docume ntation table for pushd is s hown in Table 12.7.
TABLE

12.7

pushd

The Command Docu mentati o n Table for pushd
Pushes a directory on to the directory stack.

pushd [· Pl [ -1 ] [ -n

I

-v] [<dir>

I

+<n> )

pushd
Without arguments, pushd exchanges the top two elements of the directory stack. If pushdt o home is set, pushd without arguments docs pushd - , like ed.
-p

Overrides the pushdsilent shell variable. (The pushd silent shell variable can be set to prevent pushd from
printing the final directory stack.)

-1

Lists the output in Jong form.

·V

Prints one entry per line, preceded by thei r stack positions.

-n

Wraps entries before they reach the edge of the screen.

<dir>

Pushes the current directory into the stack and changes to
the specified <dir>.

+<n>

Rotates the <n>th directory to the top of the stack and
changes to that directory.

If both -n and -v are specified, -v takes precedence.

T he command documentation cable for popd is shown in Tab le 12.8.
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12.8
po pd

TABLE

The Command Documentation Table for popd
Pops the directory stack and changes to the new top direc·
tury.

popd [ - p] [ -1 J I - n

I -v]

[ +<n> J

po pd
Wi thout arguments. popd pops the directory stack and returns to the new top directory.
Elements in the directory stack are numbered from 0 starting at the top.

-p

Overrides the pushdsilent shell variable. (The pushdsilent shell variable can be set to prevent popd from
printing the fina l directory stack.)

·l

Lists the output in long form.

·V

Prints one entry per line, preceded by their stack positions.

·n

Wraps entries before they reach the edge of the screen.

+<n>

Discards the <n>th directory in the stack.

If both - n and -v are specified. -v takes precedence.

Summary
In thi s chapter. we began the introduction to w hat is, for most practical purposes, a second operating system living under the hood of your OS X computer. The BSD Uni x vari ant underlyi ng the graphi cal interface to OS X is a fully featured Uni x, and provides you
wi th a command-l ine interface to your operating system.
T his chapter covered some of the background information that you need 10 know for
interacting w ith the co mmand line. as well as a few co mmands for getting around the file
system. However, the most important thi ng to remember from thi s chapter is not the particular co mmands or syntax detailed here, but rather the general way that these commands work and fee l. The most powerful tool in a Uni x user's toolbox is an
under standing o f "'The Unix Wa y:· Learned best by experience and experi mentation, you
w ill soon find that you can use your understanding of the way th ings work in Unix to
rearrange and recombi ne examples that we've shown to synthesize new solutions.
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Havi ng mastered nav igating about the file system, it's now time to learn how to inte ract
w ith some of the fi les. We' ll start off with basic file manipulatio n com mands that do
thin gs such as rename fi les and make copies of them, and then cover more complicated
thi ngs such as finding fi les, extracting porti ons of the ir conte nts, and archiving them.
As mentioned prev iously, Unix commands tend to be small, single-funct ion commands
that can be combined to form more complex functio na lity. You will see this demonstrated
by many of the commands in this chapter; the ir functio nality mi ght seem odd ly limited,
if you're no t used to the Unix comma nd phi losophy. By the time you' re do ne w ith thi s
c hapter, however, you sho uld begin to see how the commands could be fit together, and
you sho uld be able to abstract what you learn here to most Unix com mands.

Rearrang ing Files
If you're a lo ng-time Maci ntosh user, you are probably fa mi liar with the notion of moving fi les about by way o f the Macintosh's drag-and-drop forma lism. Unix and its command line mig ht not seem like a particularly appealing way to deal w ith moving
fi les-hav ing to type the names and paths to directories can' t possibly be much fun!
The re's no way to deny that there are certa in tasks for whic h the drag-and-drop way
works much better than the command line. But. a lthough you might not have thought
about it, there are also situations in which drag-and-drop makes your life much more diffic ult. Interesti ngly, these are freq uently situations in which rhe command line works particularly well ; fo r example, when a fo lder contains a great number of files of the same
type and you' re interested in using a nu mber of them th at are related by name rather than
by icon posi tio n. In a situatio n like th is, rearrangi ng things in the Finder, or Shiftc li cking your way th rough the list of files to pick the o nes you want, is usually less e ffic ie nt than choosing the m fro m the command line by using a she ll fi lena me wildcard.
S imilarly, it's freq ue ntly fas ter to type a fi le name, if you know it, than to scroll around in
a Finder wi ndow looking for the fi le. Fo r these reasons, as well as conven iences th at
rea lly become apparent o nly fro m ex pe rience rather than ex pla natio n, the command line
ma kes for a usefu l complement to the Finder for certain operations.

Renaming Files: mv
Renami ng fi les in Un ix is accompli shed with the mv (move) command . It might seem
odd at first that rena ming a fi le is accomplished by movi ng it, but it makes sense in the
Uni x sense of accomplishing thi ngs in simple, abstract ways. Why create two commands
that do essenti ally the same th ing, when one com mand can do both w ith the same syntax,
the same way. To rename a file from o ne name to another, sim ply use mv <old filename>
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<newfilename>. For example, if you're in a directory with a file named mynewfile, and

you'd like to rename it as myoldfile, you might do something like this:
llocal host:-/ Docume nts] nermal% ls
l ynx

lynx.cfg

mynewfile

test

[localhost:-/ Documents] nermal% mv mynewfile myoldfile
llocalhost: -/ Documents] nermal% ls
lynx

lynx.cfg

myoldfile test

Remember that most commands can take absolute paths or relative paths to files? Well,
being in the same directory and using j ust the filenames is using the relative paths. On
the other hand, you can accomplish the same thing using the absolute paths to the fi les
like th is:
[localhost:-/ Documents] nermal% ls
lynx

lynx. cfg

mynewfile

test

[localhost : -/ Documents] nermal% pwd
/ Users/nermal/Documents
[local host:-/Doc uments] nermal% mv /Use rs / nermal /Documents /mynewfile
• /Users / nermal /Documents / myoldfile
[localhost: -/Documents] nermal% l s
lynx

lynx.cfg

myoldfile test

Because you can do that, why should you need to be in the same directory as the fi les at
all? As a matter of fact, because you can specify the fu ll paths to the files, what is to stop
you fro m changing something other than the filename when you use the mv command?
What if you decide to change one of the directories in the full path while you're at it?
For example, let's look at what happens if you move a fi le from the Doc ument s directory
at the same time that you change its name:
[localhost:- /Documents] nermal% cd [localhost:-J nermal% ls
Network Trash Folder
Pictures
Public
Sites
TheVolumeSettingsFolder

Desktop
Documents
Library
Movies
Music

[localhost:-] nerma l% ls Documents
lynx

lynx.cfg

mynewfile

test

chown -output
myf ile
output -sample6
su-output
t ypescripts
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[localhost : -] ne r mal % mv /Use rs /nermal /Documents/mynewfile
• /Users/nermal /Public/myoldfile
[localhost:-] ner mal% l s Documents /
l ynx

lynx . cfg test

[localhost:-J nermal% ls Publ ic /
Drop Box

myoldfil e

The end result is that Unix 's abstracti o n of fi le access and na ming causes the fu ll path to
the file to be, essentially, the full proper name of the file. " Re na ming" it using the mv
comma nd can result in a change to any part of thal name. incl udi ng the parts that indicate the directory in which the file ex ists. See? Nothing odd about usi ng the same syntax
to rename files as used to move them about at al l.

Note
Moving or renaming directories is exactly the same as moving or renaming f iles,
with the exception of trying to move a directory from physical media that
belongs to one disk partition or network device to media belonging to another.
If you try to do this, the system w ill warn you that you're trying to move a
directory across partition boundaries, and will disallow the action. There's no
simple w ay around this, so we'll cover a trick that you can use to get around
this limitation of the file system in the section on t a r later in the chapter. The
obvious, and somewhat brute-force solution, is to do it the way it's always been
done on the Mac: Copy the directory to the location on the other drive or partition, and then delete the original. But this changes the modification t imes of
the files, and you might not want that.

Caution
You can 't create a directory structure by the action of a move command. If you
try to move / us r /local/wiz bot to / usr / r emote /wizbot , and the directory
/ us r / remote/ does not exist. the mv command will exit and notify you of the
error.

The conunand documentati on table fo r mv is shown in Table 13. 1.
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The Command Documentation Table for mv

mv

Moves files.

mv ( -fi] <source> <target>
mv [-fi] <source1> <source2> <source3> .. . <directory>
In the first form, mv renames <source> to the name provided by <target>. If <source> is a
file, a file is renamed. Likewi se, if <source> is a directory, a directory is renamed.
In the second form, mv moves the list enumerated by <source1 > <source2> <source3>
... to the directory named by <directory>.
-f

Forces an existing file to be overwritten.

·i

Invokes an interactive mode that prompts for a confirmation before overwriting an existing file.

The last of any -f or -i options determines the behavior of mv.

Creating Directories: mkdir
The mkdir command is used to create directories. The usual syntax is ve ry s imp le, being
most commonly used as
mkdir <new directory name>
This will create a new directory named <new directory name> in the current directory.
Fu ll and relati ve paths are allowed to the new directory being specified. If the path to the
directory th at you are attempting to create does not complete ly exist, mkdir will not create the entire directo ry structure . For example, if you wa nt to cre ate
/ usr / local / tmp / testing / morefiles /, a nd the directory / usr / local / tmp / testing /
does not exist, you will have to create it be fore you ca n create / usr / local / tmp /
testing / morefiles / . This holds for all leve ls in the directory hiera rchy. The command
reference is shown in Table 13 .2.
TABLE

13.2

mkdir

The Comma nd Docume ntation Table for mkdir
Makes directories.

mkdir [ -p] [ -m <mode> ] <dir1 > <dir2> ...
mkdir creates the named directories in the order specified, using mode r wxrwxrwx ( 0777) as
modified by the current umask ( 2) .
The user must have write permission in the parent directory.
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-p

Creates all nonexistent pa rent directories lirst. If this option
is not specified. the full path prefix of each operand must
already exist. Intermediate di rectories arc created with permission bits rwxrwxrwx (0777) as modi fied by the current umask ( 2). plus write and execute permission for the
owner.

-m <mode>

Sets the permi ssion bits of the created directory to <mode>.
<mode> can be in any formats specified to the chmod ( 1 )
utili ty. If a symbolic mode is specified, the operation characters+ and - arc interpreted relative to an initial mode of
a= r wx.

Copying Files: cp
The cp (copy) command functions in a similar fas hion to the mv comma nd, but instead of
renaming a fil e between two locations, the cp co mmand creates a duplicate o f the file.
The syntax is also similar, copyi ng a fi le from one location to another or copying a number of files into a directory.
If our user nermal wou ld like to copy so me images to the / Users/shared di rectory so
that all users can convenie ntly find the images without having to re member which user
has the images, she can copy the m wi th the cp command to the desired locatio n.

Because nermal is new to Unix. she first decides to double-check that the images are
located where she thin ks they ought to be with the following:
(localhost:-] nermal% ls -1 Public/Drop \ Box/shar*tiff
-rw-r - -r · ·

nermal

staff

872714 Apr 16 16:17 Public/Drop Box/sharing -

nermal

staff

873174 Apr 16 16:17 Pu blic/D rop Box/sharing-

1. ti ff

-rw-r- -r · 2 . tiff

T he n she actu all y copies the m and veri fies tha t they copied:
[localhost: - J nerma l% cp Public / Drop\ Box / shar*tiff / Users / shared /
[localhost:-] nermal% ls -1 / Users/shared
total 3424
-rw-r- -r --rw-r--r- -

1 ner ma l wheel
1 nermal wheel

872714 Apr 23 11:08 sha r ing- 1 . tiff
873174 Apr 23 11:08 sha r ing-2 . tiff

She could have copied each fi le indi vi dually, but cp ca n fortunately take multiple files in
its argu me nts. so she can use shar*tiff to refer to both fi les. Note that the copies in the
/ Users /s hared directory show the date that they were copied. rather than the original
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d ate. If everyone knows that the images fro m April 16 are the ones they need to use, they
might be confused by the April 23 date. nermal cou ld remove thi s confus io n by specifying the -p opti on, whic h preserves as much as possible of the o ri gina l modification time,
user information, and so o n:
[localhost:-) nermal% cp -p Publ ic/Drop\ Box/s har*tiff /Us ers/shared/
[localhost:-] nermal% ls -1 / Users/shared
total 3424
·rw-r--r- ·
-rw-r-·r·-

1 nermal
1 nermal

staff
staff

8727 14 Apr 16 16:17 s haring-1.tiff
873174 Apr 16 16:17 s haring-2.tiff

Note the use of the \ character to escape the space in the fo lder named Drop Box so that
the shell doesn' t interpret Public / Dr op as one arg ument and Bo x/sha r * . tiff as another.

If user j oray has pro mised nermal some test data in a subdirectory na med tests -fornermal in j oray's home directory, ne rmal can recurs ively copy the test directory to her
own home d irectory as fo llows:
[localhost:-) nermal% cp -R -joray /test s-for-nermal . /
A check shows that a directory was indeed copied :
[localhost:-1 nermal% ls -ld tests-for-nermal
drwx r -x r-x

9 nermal

staff

262 Apr 23 11:29 tests·for-nermal

Not onl y that. but there was a d irecto ry unde r that directory, and cp cop ied it:
[localhost:- 1 nermal% l s -1 tests-fo r-ne rmal
total 48
-rw- r- -r- -rw-r - · r- - rw-r- · r- -rw-r- -r- -rw-r- · r - drwxr-xr-x
- rw-r- -r - -

nermal
nermal
nermal
nermal
nermal
4 nermal
1 nermal

staff
staff
staff
staff
staff
staff
staff

15
20
23
17
848
92
848

Apr
Apr
Ap r
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

23
23
23
23
23
23
23

11; 29
11:29
11; 29
11: 29
11 :29
11 :29
11: 29

bro ken
broken-again
fix
fix2
test
test-data
test2

You have seen just some of what you can do with cp. The com plete sy ntax and optio ns
fo r cp are in Table 13.3. the command documentation table.
TABLE

13.3

The Command Documentation Table for cp

cp
cp [ · R ( - H
cp [ -R ( -H

<directory>

Copies fi les.

I
I

-L

-P) I [ -f

·ii [ -Pl <source> <target>

-L

-P)] [ -f

-ii [ -p) <source1 > <source2>
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ln its first form. c p copies the contents of <source> to <target>.
In its second form. cp copies the contents of the list enumerated by <source 1> <source2>
... to the directory named by <directory>. The names of the files themselves arc not
changed. If cp detects an attempt to copy to itself. that attempt fai ls.
-A

[(' <source> is a directory. cp recurs ively copies the directory. Thi s option also causes sy mbolic links to be copied,
rather than indirected through. Created directories have the
same mode as the corresponding source directory.

-H

If - A is specified, symbolic lin ks on the command line arc
fo llowed. but symbolic links in the tree traversa l are not.

-L

If - A is spec ified, all symbolic links arc followed.

-P

If - A is specified, no sy mbol ic links are fo llowed.

-f

Forces an existing fi le to be overwritten. If permissio ns do
not allow the copy to succeed, thi s fo rces the ex isting fi le
to be removed and a new fi le to be created, without
pro mpting for confi rmatio n. T he - i option is ignored if the
-f option is specified.

-i

Invokes an interactive mode that prompts for a confirmation before overwriting an ex isting fi le.

-p

Causes c p to retain as much of the modifi cation time,
access time, fil e flags. fil e mode. user ID, and group ID
in formation as permissions allow.

Creating Symbolic Links: ln
Sometimes it is useful to be able to link a name with a particular file or directory. Thi s
can be done w ith the ln command. fl i s especi ally useful for administrative purposes, but
even a regular 11. er might have the need to li nk a filename or directory name to some
other part icular name. T he best way to do this is to use a symbolic link. T he simplest
syntax for making a symbolic link i s
l n ·s <source> <target>

Because the syntax is sim i lar to the basic c p syntax, you won ' t have much trouble
rememberi ng il.
You might be wondering just what sort of use you might have for symbolic links. A n
instance i n which you might use a symbol ic li nk is for your Web site. Suppose that you
are usi ng a Web editing suite that uses home. html for the default name for the main page
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of your Web site. Suppose, however, that your Web se rver is set to read on ly files named
index . html as the defau lt page for a d irectory. lf you use home. html, you might have to
g ive o ut something li ke htt p: // r yoohki . bios c i . ohio -stat e . edu /-nerma l/ home . html
as your URL. If, o n the other hand, your home . html fi le were really ca lled i ndex . html,
you could give o ut a slightly s horter URL instead: http: I I ryoohki. biosci. ohio state.edu / -nermal /.
What could you do to get an index. ht ml ti le in your d irectory if your Web editing s uite
won ' t create one? A nd how could you keep it convenie ntly updated to match home. html?
Well, as you just saw, you could copy home. html to index . html. But the next time you
edited home. html, you would then have to remember to copy home. html to index. html
when you were done. A lthoug h you might be very good about remembering to do that,
you undoubtedly w ill eventua ll y forge t, probably w hen it matte rs most. Tf you simply
link index. html to home. html, every time you update home. html, you don't have Lo
remember to do anyth ing else! To create the symbolic link, do the fo llowing:
[localhost: - / public_html] nermal% ln -s home.html index.html
A q uick check s hows us that index. html is now a link to home . html.
[localhost:-/public_htmll nermal% ls -1
total 16
-rw-r--r-- 1 nermal
lrwxr-xr -x 1 nermal

staff
staff

52 Apr 23 11 :56 home.html
9 Apr 23 11:56 index.html · >home.html

A commo n administrative use for symbolic li nks is Lo move a d irectory fro m one partition to another, wh ile leavi ng the path that a user would use Lo get Lo the directory the
same. This makes the change that the admi nistrator has made transparent to the user for
most purposes. An example of th is fo llows. O n this machine, / usr partition was gelling
full, so the local d irectory of /us r / l ocal was moved to the / home partitio n. After the
directory was moved, the / us r / l ocal direct or y was rep laced with a symbolic lin k that
poi nts to /home/ local.
Rosalyn joray 201 > ls ·l / usr / local
lrwxrwxrwx

1 root

other

11 Mar 20

1997 /usr/ l ocal -> / home/local

If a user changes to the / usr /local directory and then checks her location with pwd,
she finds the following:
Rosalyn joray 202 > cd /u sr / local
Rosalyn local 203 > pwd
/ home/local
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So, as the user mi g ht have grown lo ex pec t, she can still cd to I usr I l ocal, but w itho ut
having to know a ny of the " ad m inis trivia" beh ind its actua l locatio n.
The complete syntax and options for ln are in Table 13.4, the co mmand docume ntation
table.
TABLE

13.4

The Command Documentation Table for ln

ln

Makes lin ks.

ln [ -fhns] <source> <target>
ln [ -fhns] <source1> <source2> <source3> ... <directory>
In the first form. ln links <source> to <target>. If <target> is a directory, a link named
<source> is placed in <target>.
In the seco nd fo rm, ln makes lin ks to the files enumerated by <source1 > <source2>
<source3> . . . in <directory>. The links have the same names as the sources in the list.
There are two types of links: hard li nks and symbolic links. The default is hard links. A hard
link to a fil e is indistinguishable from the origi nal directory entry. Hard links may not normally
refer to directories and may not span fil e systems.
A symbolic link re fers by name to the fi le to which it is linked. Symbo lic links may refer to
d irecto ries and may span file systems.
-f

Forces the link to occur by unlink ing any a lready existing
links.

-h

If <t arget> or <direc t ory> is a symbolic li nk, it is not
fo llowed. This is most useful when used with -f, to replace
a symbolic link that might po int to a d irectory.

-n

Same as · h. Retained for compatibi li ty with other implementat ions of ln.

-s

Creates a symbolic link--this is most like the idea of aliases
with which you're already fa mil iar.

Changing Modification Times, Creating Empty
Files: touch
The touch command is used to update the last- modified time for a fil e . This command
also has the s ide e ffect of c reati ng a new. e mpty file, if the fi le th at you a ttempt to touch
does no t ex ist.
Neither of these functiona lities pro bably sounds partic ularly inte re sting at the o utset, but,
in fact, they bo th have good uses. For example, m ost archi ving and backup software is
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frequently configured to back up only fi les that have changed since the last backup.
Using touch on a file makes it appear to have been changed, which results in it being
flagged for backup. Because the tou ch command can be quickly applied from the command line to a large number of files, it allows you to conveniently force some files to be
backed up without having to open and resave each in its parent applications.
Creating empty files doesn' t have much use at the command li ne. but turns out to be a
very useful thing to be able to do when you start wri ting programs in the shell scripting
language (Chapter 18 "Programming with the Shell : Shell Scripting"). In this case, multiple simultaneously running scripts can be made to talk to each other by the creation of
empty files known as flag files-essentially the electro nic abili ty for a script to raise a
flag to tell another script that something has happened.
To create a new (empty) fi le with touc h, or lo update the modification date of the file to
the current time, the syntax for the touch command is simply
touch <filename to modify>
The touch command can actually update fi les to have any modification time that you'd
like, although the preceding is by far the most common usage. Table 13.5 shows the
command documentation table for touch.
TABLE

13.5

The Command Documentation Table for touch

touch

Changes file access and modification times.

touch ( -acfhm] ( -r <file>] ( -t ( [CCJYY]MMDDhhmm [ .SS]] <file>
touch sets modification and access times of files to the current time of day. If the fi le does not
exist. it is created with default permissions.
-a

Changes the access time of the file. Does not change modification time unless -mis also specified.

·C

Does not create the lile if it does not exist.

-f

Allempts to force the update. even if fi le permissions do
not current ly permit it.

-h

If <file> is a symbolic link. changes access and/or modification time of the li nk. This option also implies -c.

-m

Changes the modification time of the file. Does not change
the access time unless -a is also specified.

-r
-t

<file>

Replaces access and modification time with that of
<file >, rather than using the current time.
Changes the access and modification time to the specified
time.
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The argument for - t should be in the form [ [CC] YY] MMDDhhmm [ . SS], where each pair of letters represents the following:

cc

Fi rst two digi ts of the year (the century).

yy

Second two digits of the year. I f YY is specified but CC is
not, a value for YY between 69 and 99 results in a CC value
of 19. Otherwise, a value of 20 is used.

MM

The month of the year, from 1 to 12.

DD

The day of the month, from 1 10 31.

hh

T he hour of the day, from 0 to 23.

mm

T he minute of the hour, from 0 to 59.

SS

The second of the minute. from 0 to 61.

I f CC and YY Jeucr pairs are not specified, the values default to the current year. If the SS Jeuer
pair i s not specified, the value defaults lo 0.

Examining File Contents
Movi ng around the file system, a nd moving fi les around the file system, isn' t a ll that
inte resting if you can' t look at what's in the fi les. Uni x provides a number of faci lities
for examin ing the contents of fi les, and frequently these are more convenient to use than
their graphical counterparts. BB Edit, for example, is a wonderfu l text editor, a nd it's light
enough in memory footprint to load q uickly. However, if what you want to do is see
whether the fi le you're thi nk ing about deleti ng is really the fi le you mean to delete, and
the information is readily apparent by looking at the beginning of the text, there are
much more effic ie nt ways to exami ne the contents from the command line th an starting
up a GUI program just to g la nce at the fi le.

Looking at the Contents of Files: cat, more,

less
Now that you have learned a little bit about how to list your fi les and copy your fi les, it
is time to learn how to examine the contents of your files.
cat reads files and displays the ir contents. In this example, you see that myf ile is very
sho11.
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[localhost:-] nermal% cat myfile
Hi.

this is nermal.

I hope you enjoyed myfile.

If the file were longer, it would keep scroll ing by on the screen ei the r until you pressed
Ctrl+C to break the process or the fi le came to an e nd.
It might seem odd that anyone would want a prog ram that jus t dumped all the output to
the te rminal, w ith no conven ient way to s low it down or page through it. However, this is
part o f the Unix phi losophy. T he cat command reads fi les and sends their contents to the
te rminal. (Actuall y, cat sends the ir conte nts to STDOUT, a way of connecting commands
tha t you' ll learn more about in Chapter 18. STDOUT jus t ha ppe ns to be connected to the
term inal, un less you te ll the command li ne otherwise.) In the U nix way of doing th ings,
it is the j ob of some othe r program to provide paged display of data.
The comp le te syntax and options fo r cat are show n in Tab le 13.6, the command documenta tio n table.
TABLE

13.6

The Command Docu mentation Table fo r cat

cat

Concatenates and prints files.

cat [-nbsvetu] <file1> <file2> ...
cat [ -nbsvetu] [ -]
cat reads files in sequential. command-line order and writes them to standard ou tput. A single
dash represents standard input.
-n

Numbers a ll output lines.

-b

Numbers all output lines. except b or blank lines.

-s

Squeezes multiple adjacent e mpty lines. causing singlespaced output.

-v

Displays nonprinting characters. Control characters print as
AX for Control+X: delete (octal 0 177) prints as A?: nonASCII characiers with the high bit set arc printed as M- (for
meta) followed by the character for the low 7 bits.

-e

Implies -v option. Displays a dollar sign ($)
each line as well.

ai

the end of

-t

Implies -v option. Displays tab characiers as I as wel l.

-u

Guarantees unbuffered output.

A
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You could also use cat to read the contents of longer fi les. However, the contents of your
fi le scroll quickly. If you hope 10 read the contents as they appear, it would be better to
use more, which also reads and displays files, but it pauses the display after a screenful.
The contents of nermal's short file look the same when viewed with more:
[localhost:-] nermal% more myfile
Hi.

this is nermal.

I hope you enjoyed myfile.
With a longer file, though, more pauses after a screenful:
[localhost:/var/log] joray% more system.log
Apr 23 03:15:02 localhost syslogd: restart
Apr 23 03:15:02 localhost sendmail[7423]: NOQUEUE: SYSERR(root) :
• / etc/mail/ sendmail.cf:
line 81: fileclass: cannot open /etc/mail/ local-host -names:
•Group writable directory
Apr 23 03 :15:02 localhost sendmail[7424]: NOQUEUE: SYSERR(root) :
• /etc/mail/sendmail. cf:
line 81: fileclass: cannot open / etc /mail / local-host-names :
•Group writable directory
Apr 23 03:15:02 localhost CRON[7390]: (root) MAIL (mailed 108 bytes of
• output but got status 0x0047 )
Apr 23 09:01 :03 localhost WindowServer[56]: CGXGetSharedWindow:
•Invalid window -1
Apr 23 09 :01:03 localhost / System/Library/Frameworks/ScreenSaver.framework
• /Versions /A/ Resources /ScreenSaverEngine.app /Contents /MacOS /
•ScreenSaverEngine: kCGSErrorillegalArg ument :
•CGSLockWindowRect8its: Invalid window
Apr 23 09:01 :03 localhost /System/Library/Frameworks /ScreenSaver.framework
• /Versions /A/ Resources /ScreenSaverEngine.app/Contents/MacOS
• /ScreenSaverEngine : kCGSErrorCannotComplete : Cannot create
• context device
Apr 23 09 :01:03 localhost / System/ Library/ Frameworks /ScreenSaver.framework
• /Versions/A/Resources/ScreenSaverEngine.app/Contents/MacOS
• /ScreenSaverEngine: kCGSErrorFailure : Cannot initialize
• context RIPContext
Apr 23 10 :15: 46 localhost WindowServer (56]: CGXGetSharedWindow:
•Invalid window -1
Apr 23 10:15:46 localhost / System/ Library/Frameworks/ScreenSaver.framework
• /Versions I AIR
esources / ScreenSaverEngine.app/ Content s /MacOS / ScreenSaverEngine:
• kCGSError!llegalArgument : CGSLockWindowRect8its: Invalid window
Apr 23 10:15:46 l ocalhost /System/ Library/Frameworks /Sc reenSaver.framework
• /Versions/A/ Re sources/ScreenSaverEngine.app /Contents/MacOS /
• ScreenSaverEngine: kCGSErrorCannotComplete : Cannot create
• context device
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Apr 23 10:15:46 localhost /System/Library/Framework s/Sc reenSaver.framework
• /Versions/A/ Resou rces /Sc reenSaverEngine.app / Contents /MacOS /
• ScreenSaverEngine: kCGSErrorFailure : Cannot initia l ize
• context RIPContext
Apr 23 10:17:26 localhost WindowServer[561: CGXGetSharedWindow:
•Invalid window · 1
Apr 23 10:17:26 localhost /Syst em / Library / Frameworks/ScreenSaver.framework
• / Versions / A/ Resources/ScreenSaverEngine.app/Contents/MacOS/
• ScreenSaverEngine: kCGSErrorillegalArgument :
• CGSLockWindowRectBits: Invalid window
Apr 23 10:17 :26 localhost /System/Libra ry / Frameworks/ScreenSaver.framework
• / Versions / A/ Resources/ScreenSave rEngine.app/ Contents / MacOS
• /ScreenSaverEngine: kCGSErrorCannotComplet
system.log (11 %)
Jn this disp lay, we can see at the botto m of the screen that we are looking at a ti le called
system. log, and that we have viewed about 11% of the tile. After we are done looking
at that screenfu l, we can press the space bar and look at the next screenful of tex t.
A lthoug h more has many options to it, probably the m ost common syntax you wi ll use is
mor e <filename>
The complete syntax and options for more are in Table 13.7, the command documentatio n t:ible.
TABLE

13.7

more

The Com mand Documentation Table for more
Pages through data or tex t fi les.

more [ -cdflsu] (-n) [ +<linenumber> ] ( +/<pattern> ) <file1 > <file2 > ...
more pages throug h data a sereenful at a time. When the user presses a carriage return at the
More prompt at the bottom of the screen , o ne more line is displayed. When the user presses the
space bar, another screenful of data is displayed. When more is invoked as page. each screenful
is cleared before the next is di splayed.
-c

Draws each page by beginning at the top of the screen and
erasing each line just before it draws on it. This option is
ignored if the screen is unable to clear to the end of a li ne.

-d

Prompts user with Press space to continue, 'q'
to quit . at the end of each screenful. Responds to illegal
user input with Press ' h' fo r instructions. instead
of ringing the bell.

-f

Counts logical rather than screen lines. Long lines are not
fo lded. Useful when trying to display lines containing nonprinting characters or escape sequences.
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-1

Does not treat ' L (form feed) as a page break. Where fonn
feeds occur, more pauses after them, as if the screen were
full. Particularly recommended if piping nr off output
through ul.

-s

Squeezes multiple blank lines of output into one blank line
of output. Useful for viewing nroff output.

-u

Suppresses underlining or stand-out mode, whichever the
terminal is capable of displaying.

-n

Specifies the number of lines to use per scrcenful rather
than the default.

+<l inenumber>

Starts at <linenumber>.

+/ <pattern>

Starts two lines be fore the line containing the regular
express ion pattern <pattern>.

Addit ional options for interacting with more when it pauses (i is an optional integer argument,
defaulting to 1 ):

i <return>

Displays i more lines. Advances one line, if i is not given.

i <space>

Displays i more lines. Advances another screenful if i is
not given.
Displays 11 more lines. Jf i is given, scroll size is set to i .
Same as ' D.

iz

Same as typing <space>, except that if i is given, scroll
size becomes i.

is

Skips i lines and prints a screenful of lines.
Skips i screenfuls and prints a screenful of lines.
Same as if.
Skips back i screenfuls and prints a screenful of lines.
Same as ib.

q

Exits.

a

Exits.
Displays the current line number.

v

Starts the editor at the current line number, if the environment vari able EDITOR is set to vi or ex. If no EDITOR is
speci fied, vi is the default.

h

Displays the help menu.
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if <expression>

Searches for the i lh occurrence of the regular expression
<expression> . If 1he inpul is a fil e rather than a pipe. and
there are less than i occurrences. the f'i le remains
unchanged. 01herwise, the display advances 10 two lines
before the line containing <e xpression>.

in

Searches for the ith occurrence of the last regular expres-

sion entered.
(Single quote) Goes 10 the point where the last search was
slarted. If no search has been done on the file, ii goes back
to the beginni ng of 1he file.
!<command>

Invokes a shell 1ha1executes <command>. The characters%
and I , when used in the <command>, are replaced with the
current fi lename and the previous shell command, respective ly. If there is no current lilename, % is not expanded. To
escape expansion , use\% and\ %. respec1ively.

i:n

Skips to the ith next tile given in the command line, or lo
the las1 file if i is beyond range.

i:p

Skips 10 the i th previous fi le in the command line, or 10 the
firs1 file if i is beyond range. If more is in the middle of
displaying a file, it goes to the beginning of the file. If
more is displaying from a pipe, the bell rings.

:f

Displays current fi lename and line number.

:q

Exi ts.

:Q

Exi1s.
(Dot) Repeats the previous com mand.

l ess is another pager. Because il does not have to read the e ntire fi le first, it starts faster.

In addition , it has more backward and forward movement. Its commands are based both
o n more a nd vi, a text editor which we wi ll examine in Chapter 15, "Command-Line
App lications." A lthough less is freq ue ntly thought of as a command , it has e no ug h comp lex function al ity for the user who des ires it that less might be bette r ca lled an application. The fact tha t it is most frequently used for its comma nd-like capabilities leads to its
inclusion here.
T he appearance of less output is s im ilar to thal from more:
[localhost: /va r / log] joray% less s ystem.log
Apr 23 03:15 : 02 local host syslogd: restart
Apr 23 03:15:02 local host sendmail [ 7423] : NOQUEUE: SYSERR(root) :
• /etc /mail/sendmail .cf: line 81 : fileclass: cannot open
.. / etc / mail / local -host -names: Group writable directory
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Apr 23 03:15:02 localhost sendmail[7424]: NOQUEUE: SYSERR( root ):
• /etc/mail/sendmail.cf: line 81: fileclass : cannot open
• /etc/mail/local-host- names: Group writable directory
Apr 23 03 :1 5:02 localhost CRON [7390]: (root) MAIL (mailed 108 bytes of
•output but got status 0x0047 )
Apr 23 09 : 01 :03 localhost WindowServer[56]: CGXGetSharedWindow:
•Invalid window -1
Apr 23 09 : 01:03 localhost /System/ Library/Frameworks / ScreenSaver.framework
• /Versions /A/Resources/ScreensaverEngine.app/Contents/MacOS
• /Sc reenSaverEngine: kCGSErr ori l legalArgument : CGSLockWindowRectBits :
•Invalid window
Apr 23 09:01 :03 localhost /System/Library/Frameworks / ScreenSaver .framework
• /Versions /A/Resources /ScreenSaverEngine.app /Contents/MacOS/
• ScreenSaverEngi ne: kCGSErrorCannotComplete : Cannot create context device
Apr 23 09:0 1:03 localhost /System/ Library / Frameworks/ScreenSaver .framework
• /Versions /A/ Resources /ScreenSaverEngine.app/Contents/MacOS/
• ScreenSaverEngine : kCGSErrorFailure : Cannot initialize context
• RIPContext
Apr 23 10:1 5:46 localhost WindowSer ver[56 ] : CGXGetSharedWindow:
•Invalid window -1
Apr 23 10:15 : 46 localhost /System/ Library / Frameworks /ScreenSaver.framework
• /Versions /A/Resources /ScreenSaverEngine.app/Contents/MacOS/
• Scree nSaverEngine : kCGSErrorillegalArgument : CGSLockWindowRectBi ts:
•I nvalid window
Apr 23 10:15 :46 localhost / System/ Library / Frameworks / ScreenSaver.framework
• /Versions /A/Resourc es/ScreenSaverEngine.app/Contents /MacOS /
• ScreenSaverEngine : kCGSErrorCannotComplete : Cannot create context device
Apr 23 10:15 : 46 localhost /System/ Library/Frameworks /ScreenSaver.framework /
• Vers ions/A/Resources /ScreenSaverEngine.app/Contents /MacOS /
• ScreenSaverEngine:
• kCGSErrorFailure : Cannot initialize context RIPContext
Apr 23 10:17: 26 localhost WindowServer[56 ] : CGXGetSharedWindow:
•Invalid window -1
Apr 23 10:1 7:26 l ocalhost / System/Library/ Frameworks / ScreenSaver.framework
• /Versions/A/Resources/ScreenSaverEngine.app/Contents /MacOS /
• ScreenSaverEngine: kCGSErrorillegalArgument : CGSLockWindowRectBits :
• Invalid window
Apr 23 10: 17:26 l ocalhost / System/ Library/Framework s /Sc reenSaver.framework
• /Versions/A/Resources/ScreenSaverEngine.app/ Contents/MacOS/
• ScreenSaverEngine:
• kCGSErrorCannotComplet
system.log
Like more, less has paused after a screenful. At the bollom, we also see that the file is
called system. log , but it is not display ing the percentage of the file that we have examined.
The most common syntax you will use for less is
less <filename >
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less is very powerfu l. T he most impo rtant thing to remember about l ess is how to
invoke he lp, which can be done by issuing e ither less · ? or less -help. Depending
on how your shell interprets a question mark , you might have to try . \? or •. \? • for
he lp. The man page is q uite overwhe lming, but the - help o ptio n is easy to read and
organ ized nicely. T he output from the - help opt ion is inc luded in Table 13.8.
Many options are avai lab le in less, and there is much th at you can do after you are in
less. The s yntax a nd opti ons fo r less are in Table 13.8, the comma nd documentat ion
table.
TABLE

The Command Documentation Table for less

13 .8

le ss

Opposite of mo re .

Pages through data or text files.
less ·?
less · · help
less -V
less . . version
less (·(+]aBcCdeEfgGiimMnNqQrsSuUVwX][ · b <bufs> ][ · h <lines>][ ·j <l ine> ]
[ ·k <keyfile>] ( · -{oO} <logfile>] [-p <pattern>]( -t <tag>] ( ·T <tags file>] [ -x <tab>] [ -y <lines > ] [ · [ -z] <l ines > ]( + [ + ]<cmd> ] [ · · l
[<file1> .. . ]

Summary Of Less Commands
Commands marked with * may be preceded by a number. N.
Notes in parentheses indicate the behavior if N is given.

h H
q :q

Display thi s help.

a :a zz

Exit.

MOV ING
AN CR * Forward one line (or N lines).

e AE

y AV k AK AP * Backward one li ne (or N li nes).
f

11

F

11

V SPACE * Forward one window (or N lines).
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continued

13.8

* Backward o ne window (or N lines).

b " B ESC-v

z

* Forward o ne window (and set
window lo N).

*

w

Backward o ne window (and set
window to N).

*

ESC-S PACE

Forward one window, but don' t

stop at end-of- file.

*

d "D

Forward one half- window (and

set half-window to N).

*

u "U

Backward one half-window

(and set hal f-w indow to N).
ESC-( RightArrow

*

Left 8 character pos itions (or

N positions).
ESC-) LeftArrow

*

Right 8 character pos it ions (or

N positions).

F

Forward forever: like ·'1ail

r "R "L

-r'.

Repaint screen.

R

Repaint screen, discarding
buffered input.

Defa ult " window" is the screen height.
Defau lt " half-window" is hal f of the screen heig ht.

SEARC H! G

/pattern

* Search forward fo r (N- th) matching line.

?pa11ern

*

n

*

Search backward for {N-th) matching li ne .

Repeat previous search (for N-th
occurrence).

N
ESC-n
ESC-N

*

Repeat previous search in reverse d irection.

* Repeat previous search, spanning
* Repeat prev ious search , reverse

fil es.
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13.8

conti nued
d ir. & spanning fil es.
Undo (toggle) search high lighting.

ESC·u

Search patterns may be modified by one or more of:
"N or ! Search for NON-matching lines .
"E or * Search mult iple fil es (pass thru END OF FILE).
" F o r @ Start search at FIRST fil e (for /) or last
file ( for ?).

"K

Highl ight matches. but do n' t move ( KEEP positio n).

"R

Don' t use REGULA R EX PR ESS IONS.

J UMPING

* Go to first line in fi le (or line N).
* Go to last line in fil e (or line N).

g < ESC-<
G > ESC->
p %

*

Go to beginning of file (or N

percent into
file).

{([

*

Find close bracket ) ) 1-

) ) l

*

Find open bracket

I ( I.

ESC-"F <c I> <c2>

*

Find close bracket <c2>.

ESC-"B <c l> <c2>

*

Find open bracket <c l>

Each .. find close bracket'" command goes forward to the c lose
bracket matching the (N-th) open bracket in the top li ne.
Each " find open bracket" command goes backward to the o pen
bracket matching the (N-th) close bracket in the bottom
line.

m<letter>

Mark the current position
with < letter>.

'<letter>

Go to a previous ly marked position.

13
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13.8

Go to the previous position.
Same as '.

A mark is any upper-case or lower-case letter.
Certain marks are predefin ed:
means beginning of the file
$ means end o f the fil e

C HANGING FILES

: e [file]

·x·v
:n

Examine a new fil e.
Samcas:e.

*

Examine the (N-th) next file
from the command line.

:p

*

Examine the (N-t h) previous fil e
from the command line.

:x

*

Examine the first (orN-th ) ti le
from the command line.

:d

De lete the current file
from the command line list.
Print current fil ename.

MI SCELLANEOUS COM MANDS

-<flag>

Toggle a com mand line option
Lsee OPTIONS below).

- -<name>

Toggle a command line optio n, by name.

_<flag>

Display the sell ing o f a command
line option.

_<name>

Display the setting o f an option,
by name.
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continued

+cmd

Execute the less cmd each time a
new fi le is examined.

!command

Execute the shell command with $S HELL.

IXcommand

Pipe fi le between current
pos & mark X to shell command.

v

Edit the current file with $VISUAL
or $EDITOR.

v

Print version number of "less".

OPTIONS
Most options may be changed either on the command line,
or from within less by using the - or -- command.
Options may be given in one of two forms: ei ther a single
character preceded by a -, or a name preceded by --.

-?

--help
Display help (from command line).

-a ........ --search-skip-screen
Forward search skips current screen.
-b [NJ .... --buffers=! NJ
Number of buffers.
-B ........ --auto-buffers
Don't automat ically allocate buffers for pipes.
-c -C .... --clear-screen --CLEAR-SCREEN
Repaint by scrolling/clearing.
-cl ........ --dumb

Dumb terminal.
-D [xn.nJ . --color=xn.n
Set screen colors. (MS-DOS only)
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-e - E .... --quit-at-eof --Q UIT-AT-EOF
Quit at end of fi le.

-f ........ --force
Force open non-regular fil es.
-g ........ --hilite-search
Highlig ht on ly las t match for searches.
-G ........ --HILITE-SEARC H
Don' t hig hlight any matches for searches.
-h (NJ .... --max-back-scroll= [NJ
Backward scroll limit.
-1

--ignore-case
Ignore case in searches.

-I ........ --IGNORE-CASE
Ignore case in searches and in
searc h palle rns.

-j [N J .... --jump-target=JN I
Screen pos ition o f target lines.
-k [file] . --lesskey-file= [lile]
Use a lesskey lite.
-m -M .... --long-prompt -- LONG -PROMPT
Set pro mpt style .
-n -N .... --line-numbers --LI NE-NUMBERS
Use line numbers.
-o [file] . -- log-fil e=[file l
Copy to log fil e (standard input only).
-0 [file] . --LOG-FlLE=[file J
Copy to log lite (unconditionally
overwrite).
-p I pattern] --pattern=[pattern I
Start at pattern ( from command line).
-P Iprompt] --prompt= [promptJ
De fine new prompt.
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TABLE

13.8

conti nued

· q -Q .... --quiet --QU IET --silent --S ILENT
Quiet the te rminal be ll.
-r ........ --raw-control -chars
Output " raw'" control characters.
-s ........ --squeeze-bl ank-lines
Squeeze multiple blank lines.
-S ........ --chop-long-lines
C hop long lines.
-t [tag] .. --tag=[tag)
Find a tag.
-T [tagsfile) --tag-tile=[tagsfil e]
Use an alternate tags tile.
-u -U .... --underline-special --UNDERLIN E-SPECIAL
C hange hand ling of backspaces.
-V ........ --vers ion

Display the version number of ··1ess".
-w ........ --hilite-unread
Highlig ht first new line after
forward-screen.
-W ........ --HI LITE-UNREAD

Highlig ht first new line after any
forward movement.
-x (NJ

--tabs=[N]
Set tab stops.

-X ........ --no-init
Don 't use termcap init/deinit strings.
-y [NJ .... --max-forw-scroll=[N]
Forward scroll limit.

-z [NJ

--window=[N I
Set size of window.

-" [c[c]] . --quotes=[c[c]]
Set shell q uote characters.
--t ilde
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continued
Don't display tildes after end of file.

LI NE EDITING
These keys can be uscd to edit text being entered
on the "command line" at the bonom of the screen.
Right Arrow

ESC-1

Move cursor right one

character.
Left Arrow

ESC-h

Move cursor left one

character.
C TL-RightArrow ESC-RighlArrow ESC-w

Move cursor

right one word.
CNTL-LeftArrow ESC-LeftAn·ow ESC-b

Move cursor

left one word.
HOME

ESC-0

Move cursor to

start of line.
END

Move cursor to

ESC-$

end of line.
BACKSPACE

Delete char to
left of cursor.

DELETE

ESC-x

Delete char

under cursor.
CNTL-BACKSPACE ESC-BACKSPACE

Delete word to

left of cursor.
CNTL-DELETE ESC-DELET E ESC-X

Delete word

under cursor.
Delete emire line.

CNTL-U
UpArrow

ESC-k

Retrieve previous

command line.
DownAITow

ESC-j

Retrieve next

command line.
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co nt in u e d

TAB

Complete fil ename &
cyc le .

S HI Ff-TAB

ESC-TAB Complete filename &
reverse cycle.

CNTL-L
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Complete fi lename.
list a ll.

Looking at Portions of the Contents of Files:
head, tail
Sometimes, however, you need to see only a portion of a fi le, rather than the entire contents. To see only port ions of a fi le, use either head or tail. As the names suggest, head
displays the first few lines of a file, whereas tail displays the last few lines of a file.
Let's look at the fi rst few lines of system. log:
[localhost:/var/log] joray% head system. l og
Apr 23 03: 15:02 localhost syslogd : restart
Apr 23 03:15:02 localhost sendmail[7423]: NOQUEUE : SYSERR(root) :
• / etc/mail /sendmail.cf: line 81: fileclass : cannot open
• /etc/mail / local -host-names: Group wri table directory
Apr 23 03: 15:02 localhost sendmail[7424] : NOQUEUE : SYSERR(root):
• / etc / mail / sendmail.cf: line 81: fileclass: cannot open
• /etc / mail / local -host -names: Group writable directory
Apr 23 03:15:02 localhost CRON[7390]: (root) MAIL (mail ed 108 bytes of
• output but got status 0x0047 )
Apr 23 09:01:03 loealhost WindowServer[56]: CGXGetSharedVlindow:
• Invalid window -1
Apr 23 09 :01 :03 localhost / System/ Library /Frameworks /ScreenSaver.framework
• /Versions /A/Resources/ScreenSaverEngine .app / Contents/MacOS /
• ScreenSaverEngine:
• kCGSErrorlllegalArgument : CGSLockWindowRectBits: Invalid window
Apr 23 09:01 :03 localhost /System/ Library / Frameworks / ScreenSaver.framework
• /Versions /A/ Resources/ScreenSaverEngine .app /Contents /MacOS /SereenSaverEng
ine:
• kCGSEr rorCannotComplete : Cannot create context device
Apr 23 09:01:03 localhost
• /System/ Library/ Frameworks/ ScreenSaver.framework /Versions /
• A/ Resources/ScreenSaverEngine.app/Contents/MacOS/ScreenSaverEngine:
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• kCGSErrorFailure : Cannot initialize context RIPContext
Apr 23 10:15:46 localhost WindowServer[56]: CGXGetSharedWindow:
• Invalid window -1
Apr 23 10:15:46 localhost
• /System/ Library/Frameworks/ScreenSaver.framework/Versio ns /
• A/Resources/ScreenSaverEngine.app/Contents/MacOS /ScreenSaverEngine:
• kCGSError!llegalArgument : CGSLockWindowRectBits: Invalid window
Nothing other than the fi rst few li nes of the tile are displayed. Because head is not a
pager, we do not see the name of the file displayed at the bouom of the screen. The complete syntax and options for head are in Table 13.9, the command documentation table.
TABLE

13.9

The Command Docume ntation Table for head
Displays the first lines of a fi le.

head

head [-n <number> ] <file1> <file2> . . .
head [-n <number>]
Displays the first <number> of lines. If n is not specified,
the defau h is 10.

-n <number>

tail behaves in the same way as head , except that only the last few lines of a file are
displayed, as you see in this sample:
[localhost:/var /log] joray% tail system.log
Apr 23 17: 30 :09 localhost sshd[807]: lastlog_perform_login: Couldn't stat
• /var / log / lastlog: No such file or directory
Apr 23 17:30:09 localhost sshd[807]: lastlog_openseek : /var /log/lastlog
• is not a file or directory!
Apr 23 17:30:10 localhost sshd[807): lastlog_perform_login: Couldn't stat
• /va r / log / lastlog: No such file or directory
Apr 23 17:30:10 localhost sshd[807]: lastlog_openseek: /var /log / lastlog
• is not a file or directory!
Apr 23 17:31:31 localhost su: joray to nermal on /dev/ttyp4
Apr 23 17:34:07 localhost su: joray to nermal on /dev /ttyp4
Apr 23 17:36:43 localhost sshd[298]: Generating new 768 bit RSA key .
Apr 23 17:36:45 localhost sshd[298): RSA key generation complete.
Apr 23 17:42 : 45 localhost su: BAD SU nermal to joray on /dev/ttyp4
Apr 23 17:42:58 localhost su: nermal to joray on /dev/ttyp4
The complete syn1ax and options for tail are in Table 13. 10, the command documentation table.
TABLE

13.10

The Command Documentation Table for tail

tail
tail [ -f
tail [ -f

-F
-F

Displays the last part of a fi le.
-r) [ - b <number>
-c <number>
-n <number>) <file>
-r) [ - b <number>
-c <number>
-n <number>]
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-f

Waits for and displays additional daia that <file >
receives, rather than stopping at the end of the fi le.

-F

Similar to -f , except that every five seconds, tail checks
whether <file> has been shortened or moved. If so, tai l
closes the current fi le, opens the fi lename given, di splays
its entire contents, and waits for more data. This option is
espec ially useful for monitoring log fi les that undergo rotation.

-r

Displays the file in reverse order, by line. The default is to
display the entire fi le in reverse. This option also modifies
the -b, -c, and - n options to specify the nu mber of units
to be displayed, rather than the number of units to display
from the beginn ing or end of the input.

- b <number>

Specifies location in number of 51 2-byte blocks.

-c <number>

Specifies location in number of bytes.

-n <number>

Specifies location in number of lines.

If <number> begins with +, it refers to the number of un its from the beginni ng of the input. If
<number> begins with -, it refers to the number of units from the end of the input.

Deleting Files
Removing fi les a nd directories with Unix are fai rly straightforward tasks, so you need to
know only two commands to accomplish the m.

Removing Files and Directories: rm, rmdir
Now that you have fi lled up your directory wi th lots of fi les, it is time to learn how to
clean it up a bit. You can re move a fi le wit h rm.
Our user nermal has decided that her tile ca lled myfile is no lo nger needed . To re move
it she does the fo llowing:

[l ocalhost: - ] ne rmal% ls -1 myf i l e
-rw -r - -r --

1 nermal

st aff 51 Apr 12 15: 11 myfile

[localhost: - ] nermal% rm myfil e
remove myfi l e? Y
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A s you notice in thi s example, rm prompts for confi rmation before removing the fi le.
Your system might not be configured to make rm prompt you for the removal of files.
Information on how to make it ask you (rrn 's interactive mode) is provided i n Append ix
B, and we very highly recommend that you follow the instructions to make your rm command interactive al the first possible opportunity. After you're a seasoned Unix user,
you're welcome to run w ith rm i n noninteractive mode by default, but until you've been
certain that you're ready for a few years, it's probably safest to have it operate interactively by default.
Our user nermal has also decided that she is done w ith the data that she copied from user
j oray's directory, and that she wants to remove the entire directory. The easiest way to
do this is to force rm to recursively remove the directory, using options · r for recursive,
and -f to override the i nteractive mode she has enabled by default, as shown here:

[localhost: - ] nermal% ls -ld tests -for- nermal
drwxr-xr-x 9 nermal staff 262 Apr 23 11:29 tests-for-nermal
[localhost: -] nermal% rm -rf tests -for- nermal
[localhost :-] nermal% ls -ld tests-for-nermal
ls: tests -for-nermal : No such file or directory
Removing a directory and all its contents using the recursive, and force options to r m is
easy, but it is also silent and very, very fast. Remember to use those options only when
you really mean it. Double-check everything before you ru n it. As you can see in the
example, there i s no recourse i f you type the wrong thing.
T he complete syntax and options for rm are in Table 13. 1I, the command documentation
table.
T ABLE

13. 11

rm
rm [ -f

The Command Documentation Table for rm
Removes directory entries.

I

-i] [ -dPRrW] <file1> <file2> ...

-f

Forces the removal o f fi les without prompti ng the user for
confirmation. If the fil e docs not exist, no error diag nostic
is d isplayed. The - f option overrides any previous - i
opt ions.

-i

Invokes an inte ractive mode that prompts fo r con firm ation
before removing a Ii le . The - i option overrides any previous - f options.

-d

Attempts to re move directories as well as other types of
fi les.
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·P

Overwrites regular files before deleting them. Files are
overwritten three times before being de leted; fi rst w ith byte
paHern 0xff , and then 0x00. and then 0xff.

·R

Allempts to recursively remove files. Im pl ies -d option.

-r

Same as ·R.

-W

Allempts to unde lete files. Thi s option can be used to
recover only files covered by wh iteouts.

rm removes symbolic lin ks, but not the fi les referenced by the links.
Also, allempting to re move the tiles . and .. is an error.

The re is al so a command ava ilable fo r re moving directories: rmdir. Unfortun ate ly, it is
o nl y useful for removing empty directories. Its complete syntax and options are in the
command documentation table, Table 13. 12.
TABLE

13.12

rmdir

The Command Documentation Table for rmdir
Removes directories.

r mdir ( - p) <directory1 > <directory2> ...
rmdir removes each <directory> argument specified, provided it is empty. Arguments are
processed in the order li sted o n the command line. To remove a parent directo ry and subdi recto ries of the parem d irecto ry, the subdirectories must be listed first.
-p

Allempts to remove the speci fied directory and its parem
directories, if they are empty.

Searching for Files, Directories,
and More
Un ix traditio nal ly has provided very useful tools for se arching for files by name and by
conte nt, and Apple has ex panded on these by making avai lable an interface into the
Sherl ock databases from the command line. Unix's traditiona l tool s do n' t work from a
database as Sherlock does, so they ru n a little slower. But they are n' t hampe red by needing a database to run , or by being o nly as cuiTent in their results as the last database
update.
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Finding Files: locate, find
Sometimes you want to fin d some files. but you are not sure w he re they are. There are
two rools available to search fo r tiles: locate and find. If you know some of the na me
of a file, you can use the locate uti lity 10 try to find it
For example, our user nermal looked earlie r at a fil e ca lled system. log. Does ou r
machi ne have o the r fi les that have log in their name? Yo u bell The syntax fo r l ocate is
locate <pattern>
We encourage you to try the locate command for files w ith log in them (locate log)
to see rhe output, but it is much too long to include here. locate searches a database of
pathnames on the machine.

Note
If you t ry locate log and produce no output, it's because your machine hasn't
generated the database of paths yet. This database starts off e m pty, and is
automatically rebui lt once a week. We've provided an example of how to force
the database to be built in Cha pter 1. Also, if you're particularly adventurous,
you w ill find w hat you need to know to build it by hand in the /etc/weekly
script, but this is a bit more complex t han a novice will want to face.

Further information o n locate is in the command documentati o n table, Table 13. 13.
TA BLE

13.13

The Comm a nd Documentation Table for locate

locate

Finds files.

locate <pattern>
Searches a database for all pathnames that match <pattern>. The database is rebuilt periodically and contains the names of all publicly accessible fi les.
Shell and globbing d1aracters (*. ?. \, [, and ]) may be used in <pa ttern>, although they
must be escaped. Preced ing a character by \ eliminates any special meaning for it. No characters must be explicitly matched, including /.
As a special case, a pattern with no globbi ng characters (foo) is matched as (*foo*).
Usefu l liles:
/va r / db /locate . database

Database

I usr / libexec /locate . updatedb Script to update database
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A more powerful and more ubiquitous tool for linding files is find . lt is much slower
than the l ocate command because it actually searches the lile system every time it 's
used, rather than consulting a database, but that also means it doesn' t depend on a database for its information and the in formation is always completely up to date.
After running her search for fi les containing log in the name, our sample user nermal
was overwhelmed by the results. However, she thinks that she mjght have heard that general system log files might be located in / usr or / var. To check whether what she recalls
is correct, she decides to run find:
[localhost :- ] nermal% find /var / usr -name \ *log\*
/ usr / bin /logger
/us r / bin /login
/ usr /bin / logname
/ usr /bin/ rcs2log
/ usr /bin / rlog
/ usr /bi n/ r login
/ usr /bin/ slogin
/ usr / include / hfs / hfscommon / headers / CatalogPrivate .h
/ usr / include/httpd / htt p_log.h
/ usr/include/mach / mig_log.h
/ usr / include /netinet6 /natpt_log.h
/usr / include / php / ext/standard /php_ext_sysl og.h
/ usr / include / php /main / logos . h
/ usr / include / php /main / php_logos .h
/ usr / i nclude/ php/main / php_syslog.h
/ usr / include / sys / syslog .h
/ usr / include / syslog .h
/ usr / libexec / emacs / 20.7/ powerpc-apple -darwin1 .0/ rcs2log
/ usr / libexec / httpd / mod_log_config. so
/ usr / libexec/rlogind
/ usr / sbin /logresolve
/ usr/sbin / rotatelogs
/ usr / sbin / sliplogin
/ usr / sbin/syslogd
/ usr / share /emacs / 20.7 / l isp/ add- log.el
/ usr / share/emacs / 20.7 / lisp/ add-log .elc
/ usr / share/emacs /20.7 / lisp/gnus /gnus -logic.el
/ usr / share/emacs / 20.7 / lisp/ gnus / gnus -logic.elc
/ usr / share /emacs / 20.7/lisp/ progmodes / prolog.el
/ usr / share/emacs / 20.7 / lisp/ progmodes / prolog.elc
/ usr / share/emacs / 20 .7/ lisp/ rlogin.el
/ usr/ sha re/emacs / 20 .7/ l isp/ rlogin.elc
/us r /share /groff / font/devps/pro l ogue
/ usr /share / init/tcsh /login
/ usr / share/ init /tcsh / logout
/ usr / share/man /cat 1/logger.0
/ usr / share /man /catl /login.0
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/usr/share/man/cat1/logname.0
/ usr / share /man /cat 1/ rlog.0
/ usr / share /man/cat1 / rlogin .0
/ usr / share / man / cat2/ getlogin.0
/us r /share/man/cat3/login. 0
/ usr / share / man / cat3/ Sys::Syslog.0
/ usr / share/ man / cat3/ syslog.0
/ usr / share/man / cat5/ .k5login.0
/ usr / share /man/catS/ syslog.conf.0
/ us r / share/ man / cat8/logresolve.0
/ usr / share/ man / cat8/ nologin.0
/ usr / share /man /cat8 / rlogind.0
/ us r / share /man/cat8 / rotatelogs.0
/ usr /share/man/cat8/sliplogin.0
/ usr/share /man /cat8 /syslogd.0
/ usr / share /man / man1/logger.1
/ usr / share /man / man1 / login.1
/ usr / share /ma n/ man1 / logname.1
/ usr / share /man/man1/rlog.1
/ usr / share /man / man1 / rlogin . 1
/ usr / share /man / man1 / slogin . 1
/ usr / share /man /man2 / getlogin.2
/usr/ share /man /man3 /login .3
/usr/ share /man/ man3 /Sys: :Syslog.3
/ usr/share /man / man3 / syslog.3
/ usr / share /ma n/man5 / . k5login.5
/ usr/share/man / manS/syslog .conf .5
/usr/share/man/man8/logreso l ve .8
/ usr/ share /man/man8/nologin .8
/ usr/share /man / man8 / rlogind.8
/ usr/ share /man / man8 / rotatelogs .8
/ usr/ share/man/ man8 /sliplogin . 8
/ usr/ share /man /man8 /syslogd.8
/ usr/ share /vi/ catalog
In the preceding statement, nermal searches / usr and /var. T he results, though, do not
include the system. log fi le that nermal knows user j oray was looking at earl ier.
According to these results, there are many fi les in I usr that contain log, but nothing in
/v ar. But nermal is sure that /var is the other possibi lity she has heard. So, she decides
that maybe the problem has something to do with /va r actuall y being a symbolic link in
OS X. She adds another opti on. -H, for find to return information on the referenced fi le,
rather than the link:
[localhost : -) nermal% find -H /var -name \* log \•
find : /var/cro n: Permission denied
find: /var /db / dhcpclient: Permission denied
find: /var /db / netinfo / local.nidb: Permission denied
/ var / l og
/var/log/ftp.log
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/var/ log /ft p. log.0 .gz
/var/log/ftp.log.1.gz
/var / log /lookupd.log
/var/log/lookupd.log.0.gz
/var / log /lookupd.log.1 .gz
/var / log /lpr.log
/var / log /lpr.log.0.gz
/var / log /lpr.log.1 .gz
/var/log /mail.log
/va r/log /mail.log.0 .gz
/var / log /mail.log.1.gz
/var / log /netinfo.log
/var / log/netinfo . log.0.gz
/var / log/netinfo.log.1.gz
/var / log /secure.log
/var / log /system .log
/var / log /system.log .0.gz
/ var /log /system.log.1 .gz
/var / log /system. log.2.gz
/var/log /system.log.3.gz
/var /log /system.log.4.gz
/var /log/system. log.5.gz
/var /log / system. log.6.gz
/var /log/system. l og.7.gz
f i nd: /va r /root: Permission denied
/var / run /syslog
/var / run / syslog.pid
find: /va r /s pool/ lpd: Permission denied
find: /va r /s pool/mqueue: Permission denied
find: /var /s pool/ output: Permission denied
find: /var /spool/ printing /74FE197C·2928· 11D5 ·AFCC .Q: Pe rmission denied
find: /var /spool/ print i ng /95E0CC6A·2F6F· 11D5 ·B43C.Q: Permission denied
find: /var /spool/ printing / B6EBE296 ·2EB1 ·1 1D5·9BA5.Q: Permission denied
/var/tmp /console.log
There, in the middle of that output, is the system. l og fi le, as well as some additional
files with system . log in their name. As we see from the output, nermal does not have
permission to search everywhere, but fi nd responds with information for areas where
permissions permit it. nermal was lucky that her machine's logs appear to include log in
the name. That is not the case on all systems.
There are numerous options available in f ind. In addition to being able to search on a
pattern, find can also run searches based on ownership, fi le modification times, fi le
access times, and much more. The complete syntax and options for find are in the command documentation table, Table 13.14.
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TABLE

13.14

The Command Documentation Table for find

fi nd
find [ -H

Finds files.

I

-L

I

-Pl [ -Xdx] [ -f <file>] <file> .... <expression >

find recursively descends the directory tree of each file listing. evaluating an <expression>
composed of primaries and operands.
Options
-H

Causes the lile informat ion and lile type returned for each
symbolic link on the command line to be those of the fi le
referenced. rather than those of the link itself. If the file
does not ex ist. the in fo rmation is for the link itself. File
information of symbolic links not on the command li ne is
that of the link itse lf.

-L

Causes the file in formation and lile type returned for each
symbolic link to be those of the referenced file. rather than
those or the link itself. If the referenced fi le does not exist.
the information is for the link itself.

-P

Causes the file information and tile type returned for each
symbolic link to be those or the link itself.

-X

Permits find to be safely used with xargs. If a filename
contains any delimiting characters used by xargs. an error
message is displayed and the li lc is skipped. The delimiting
characters include single quote. double quote, backslash,
space. tab. and newline.

-d

Causes a depth-first traversa l of the hierarchy. In other
words, directory contents arc visited before the directory
itse lf. The defau lt is fo r a di rectory to be visited before its
contents.

-x

Excludes fi nd from traversing directories that have a
device number different from that of the lile from which
the descent began.

-h

Causes the tile information and li le type returned for each
symbolic link to be those of the referenced file. rather than
those of the link itself. If the referenced file does not exist,
the in formation returned is for the link itself.

-f

Specifies a tile hierarchy for find to traverse. Fi le hierarchies may also be specified as operands immediately following the options listing.
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Primaries (expressions)
All primaries that can take a numeric argume nt allow the number to be preceded by+, ·,or
nothi ng. n takes on the follow ing meanings:
+n More than n
-n Less than n

n Exactly n
-atime n
-ctime n
-mtime

n

True if the fi le was last accessed n days ago. Note that
fin d itself wi ll change the access time.
True if the file 's status was changed n days ago.
True if the file was last modified n days ago.

-newer <file>
than <file> .

True if the current fi le has a more recent modi fication time

-exec <command>;

True if <comma nd> returns a zero-value exit status.
Optional arguments may be passed to <command>. T he
expression must be terminated by a semicolo n. If {} appear
anywhere in the command name or arg uments, they are
replaced by the current pathname.

-follow

Follows symbo lic links.

-fstype

True if the fi le is contained in a fil e system specified by ·
fstype. Issue the command sysctl vf s to determi ne
the avai lable types of fi le systems on the system. There are
also two pseudo types: l ocal and rdo nly. loc al matches
any file system physically mounted on the system where
fi nd is being executed; r d o nly matches any mounted
read-on ly fi le system.

-group <gname>

True if the file belo ngs to the specified group name. If
<gname> is numeric and there is no such group name,
<gname> is treated as the group ID.

-user <u name>

True if fil e be lo ngs lo the user <uname> . If <uname> is
nu meric and there is no such user <uname>. it is treated as
the user ID.

-nouser

True if the fi le belongs to an unknown user.

-nogrou p

True if the fi le belo ngs to an unknown group.

-inum n

True if the li le has inode number n.

-links

n

True if the fi le has n li nks.
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- ls

Always true. Prints the follow ing fil e statistics: inode number. size in 5 12-byte blocks. fi le permissions, number of
hard links. owner. group. size in by tes. last modi fi cation
time. and fi lename. If the lile is a symbolic li nk. the di play of the tile it is linked to is preceded by ·> . The d isplay from this ls is identica l to that dis played by ls
- dgils.

-ok <command>

Same as - exec. except that con firmation from the user is
requested before executing <command>.

-name <pattern>

True if the fi lename contains <pattern>. Special shell
pallcrn matching characters ( [ . ] . *. ?) may be used as part
of <pattern>. A backs lash (\) is used to escape those
characte rs to explic itly search fo r them as part of <pat tern>.

- pat h <pattern>

True if the path name cont ains <patter n>. Spec ial she ll
pallcrn matchi ng characters ( [ . ] . *, ? ) may be used as part
of <pattern>. A backsla~h ( \) is used to escape those
characters to ex plic itly search for them a~ part of <pattern >. Slashes (/) arc treated as normal characters and do
not need to be escaped.

-pe r m [ - ] <mode>

<mode > may be either symbo lic or octal (sec c hmod). If
<mode> is symbolic. a starting value of 0 is assumed , and
<mode> sets or clears permissio ns without regard to the
proccss·s fi le mode creation mask. If <mode> is octal. only
bits 0777 of the fi le's mode bits are used in the comparison. If <mode> is preceded by a dash ( -), thi s evaluates to
true if at least all the bits in <mode> arc set in the file's
mode bits. If <mode> is not preceded by a dash, thi s evaluates to u·ue if the bits in <mode > match exactl y the ti le's
mode bits. If <mode> is symbo lic. the first character may
no t be a dash.

-pri nt0

Always true. Prints the current pathname followed by a
null character.

- print

A lways true. Prints the current pathname fo llowed by a
newline character. If none of - exec. -ls. -ok, or ·
pri nt0 is specified. - pr i nt is assumed.

-prune

A lways true. Does not descend into current fil e after the
pattern has been matched. If · d is speci fi ed. - prune has
no effect.
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·s ize n [ c)

True if the fi le size. rounded up, is n 5 12-byte blocks. If c
fo llows n, it is trne if the fi le size is n bytes.

-type t

True if the fi le is of the specified type. Possible file types
are
W Whi teout

b Block special
c Character special
d Directory
f Regular fi le

1 Symbolic link
p

FIFO

s Socket
Operators
Primaries may be combi ned using the follow ing operators (in order of decreasing precedence).

(expression)
I expression

True if the parenthesized expression evaluates to true.
True if the expression is fa lse. ( ! is the unary, not the operator)

expression [ - a nd] expression
expression expression
True if both expressions are true. The second expression is
not evaluated if the first is fa lse. (-and is the logica l AND
operator.)

expression ·or expression

True if either expression is true. The second expression is
not evaluated if the fi rst is true. ( · or is the logical OR
operator. )

Finding Files with Specific Contents: grep
Trying to remember what you've named a fi le that you need can sometimes be a real
chore, especially if you haven' t used the fi le fo r a long time, or its name is similar to
many othe r fi les on your system. For situations li ke these, it is useful co be able to search
fo r files based on patterns conta ined within the contents of the fi les themselves, rather
than just the fil enames. T he basic sy ntax for g r ep is
grep

<pattern> <files>
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Here is a sample of using grep:
[localhost :- ] joray% grep me f i le*
grep: f ile1 : Permission denied
file2 : It ' s me . Doing some
file3 :Yep, me again . .
file4:me again
fileS:Another test by me . . .
In the preceding s tatement, we see that gr ep provides output as permissions permit. We
also see that the default output lists o nly the fil ,e the filename, and lines contai ning the
searched pattern. A number of options are avai lable in grep. For example, we could ask
grep to list the line num bers on wh ich our pattern , me , appears in the files:
[localhost :-] joray% grep -n me file*
grep: file 1: Permission denied
fil e2:2:It's me. Doing some
file3:2:Yep, me again . .
file4 :6:me again
file5:1:Another test by me . ..
Another available option is the recur ive o ption, for descending a directory Lree searching
all the contents.
The grep command is even mo re powerful than might be immediate ly appare nt because
it is a lso very useful for searc hing for patterns in the output of other commands. It co uld ,
for example, have been used to filter the rather verbose o utput from the preceding finds,
to print out on ly the s pecific lines containing exact matches to the fi lename of interes t.
Altho ugh we have n' t gotten to the syntax of the mo re complex matter of c haining Unix
commands together to make soph isticated commands, keep grep in mind as a bui lding
block, and consider its possible uses when you reach the end o f Chapter 14, "Ad vanced
Shell Concepts and Commands."
The complete syntax and opti o ns for gr ep are shown in the command docume ntatio n
table, Table 13. 15.
TABLE

13.15

grep

The Command Documentation Table for grep
Prints lines matching a panern

egrep
fgrep.
grep [opti ons) <pattern> <file1 > <file2> ...
grep (options] [ -e <pattern> I - f <file> ] <file1 > <file2>
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g r e p searches the list of fi les enumerated by <file1> <file2> .. ., or standard input if no fil e
is s pecified or if - is specified. By default, the matching lines are printed.
Two additional variants of the program are available as egrep (same as grep - E) or fgrep
(same as grep - F).
-A <num>

Prin ts <num> lines of trailing context after matching lines.

- - after-co ntext= <num>

Same as -A <num>.

-a

Processes a binary file as if it were a text file. Equivalent to
- binary - f iles=text option.

--text

Same as -a.

-B <num>

Pri nts <num> lines of leading context before matching
lines.

- -before-context =<num>

Same as -B <num>.

-C <num>

Prints <num> lines of output context. Default is 2.

-<num>

Same as -C <num>.

- -context[ =<num>]

Same as -C <num>.

-b

Prints Lhe byte offset within the input fi le before each line
of output.

- - byte -offset

Same as -b.

-- bi nary-fi l es=<type>

Assumes a fi le is type <type> if the first few bytes of a
fi le contain binary data.

Default <type> is binary, and grep nonnally outputs a one-line message ind icating the fi le is
binary, or nothing if there is no match .
If <type> is without-match, it is assumed that a binary fil e does not match. Equivalent to - I
option.
If <type> is text , it processes the fi le as tho ugh it were a text file. Equivalent to -a option.
Warning: Using this option could result in binary garbage being output to a te rminal , some o f
which could be interpreted by the terminal as commands, resulting in unwanted side effects.
-I

Assumes that a binary file does not match. Equivalent to binary -f iles=wi thout -match option.

-c

Prints a counc of matching lines for each file. Combined
with -v, counts nonmatching lines.

- -count

Same as - c.

-v

lnven s matching to select nonmatching lines.

-- invert-match

Same as -v.

-d <action>

lf input file is a directory, uses <action>

to

process it.
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If <action> is read. grep reads directories as if they were normal liles. This is the default.
If <action> is skip, grep s ilent ly sk ips directories .
If <action> is re curse. grep recursively reads files under the directory. Equivalent to · r.
--directories= <action>

Same as -d <action>.

-r

Recursively reads files under directories. Equivalent to · d
recurse option.

--recursive

Same as -r.

-f <file>

Reads a list or patterns from <file>, which contains one
pattern per line. An e mpty tile ha ~ no pallerns and matches
noth ing.

--Ii le=<Jile>

Same as · f <file>.

-e <pattern>

Uses <pattern> as the pattern. Usefu l for protecting patterns beginning with - .

-rcgexp=<parrem >

Same as -e <pattern>.

-G

Interprets <pattern> as a basic regular expression. T his is
the defauh behavior.

--basic-regexp

Same as -G.

-E

Interprets <pattern> as an extemled regular ex press ion.
Equivalent to egrep.

- extended-regexp

Same as · E.

-F

Interprets <pattern> as a list of fixed strings. separated
by newlines. any of which is co be matched. Equivalent co
fgrep.

·- fixed -strings

Same as - F.

-H

Prints the filename for each match.

- ·With -filename

Same as -H.

-h

Suppresses filenames on out put when multip le.: files are
searched.

--no -filename

Same as -h.

. · help

Displays a brief help message .

-i

Ignores case in <pattern> and input files.

·· ignore-case

Same as · i.

-L

Prints a li st of files that do not have matches. Stops. canning after the lir ·t match.
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-1

Prints a Iist of fi Jes that contain matches.

- -mmap

If possible, uses mmap ( 2) system call rather than the

default read(2) system call. Sometimes -mmap results in
better performance. However, it can cause unexpected
behavior, such as core dumps. if the file shrinks while
gre p is reading it or if an UO error occurs.

-n

Output includes the line number where the match occurs.

- -line - number

Same as -n.

-q

Quiet. Suppresses normal output. Scanning stops on the
first match. Also see the -sand -no-messages options.

- -quiet

Same as -q.

- -silent

Same as -q.

·S

Suppresses error messages about nonexistent or unreadable
fi les.

--no -messages

Sa me as - s .

-V

Prints the version number of grep to standard error.
Includes the version number in all bug reports.

- -version

Same as -V.

·W

Selects only lines that have matches that form whole
words.

- -word -regexp

Same as -w.

·X

Selects only those matches that exactly match the whole
line.

- - line - regexp

Same as -x.

.z

Outputs a zero byte (the ASC II NUL character) instead of
the character that normally fo llows a filename. This option
makes the output unambiguous, even for filenames containing unusual characters such as newli nes.

- -null

Same as -Z.

-y

Obsolete equivalent for - i.

-U

Has no effect on platforms other than MS-DOS and MS
Windows. On those platforms, -U treats files as binary fi les
to affect how CR characters are handled.

- -binary

Same as -U.
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-u

Has no e ffect on platforms other than MS-DOS and MS
Windows. On those platforms. reports Unix-style byte offsets: that is. with CR characters stripped off.

-- unix-byte-of fsets

Same as · u.

File Compression and Archiving
As with the Macin tosh world, a numbe r or standards have arisen in the Un ix world for
compressing and archi ving files. Unlike the Mac world, however, these programs don" t
te nd to be do-all programs such as Stulflt th at ca n archive, compress. password protect.
and perfo rm a wea lth of other usel"ul lite archive functions. Following the Uni x tradition,
software that co mpresses fi les, mostly j ust compresses files. Software that collects lots of
fi les together into a single-file arc hive. mostly just collects lots of fil es together into a
single-file arc hi ve. These function are used together to collect fi les into an arc hive
(uncompressed). and the n subseque ntl y used to compress the files into a compressed
archive. Likewise, the analogous procedure to ··unStuffiti ng" a li le requires two ste ps in
U nix because decompression of the archive and unpacking of its contents are two separate steps.

Tip
For those looking for a more seaml ess solution t h a n the Un ix way, take heart.
The n ewer versions of GNU's tar program also include compression/decompression facilities. (GNU stands for GNU's Not Uni x, a nd is the operati ng mon iker fo r
software developed or supported by the Free Software Foundation- the pioneers of t he Ope n Source move ment .) It's not too awfully Unix-like a way to do
things, but if you insist o n using the co nven ie nce, we won't ho ld it against you.

Compressing and Decompressing Files:

compress, gzip, uncompress, gunzip
Uni x has various tools available for co mpressing and ueco mpressi ng files. Compressing
fi les, of course, causes the m to take up less space. As drive space becomes cheaper, thi s
is perhaps not as great a concern. However, if you w ill be transfe rring fil es over the network, sma ller liles transfer !"aster. In add ition. you mi ght find it usefu l to compress
fi les-especially archi ves of software packages you have insta lled-for writing to CDROM, whe re space is li mited.
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compress and gzip are the compressing tools availab le on your system; uncompress and
gunzip are the decompression tools. compress and uncompress are more widely avai lable by defau lt on systems. The gzip tool, however, can compress further than compress.
Software packages that you download are freq uently distri buted as fi les compressed by
compress or gzip. Files that you dow nload ending in . z are fil es compressed with compress. Fi les ending in . gz are compressed with gzip. Decompress fi les ending in . z
with uncompress ; decompress files endi ng in . gz with gunzip. You wi ll also occasionally see lites ending in . tgz, which is the result of shoehorning . tar. gz (for t ar archive,
compressed with gzip) into a three-letter file extension).
Here is a sample of compressing a file using gzip:
Rosalyn source 19 >ls · l sendmail-src .tar
-rw - r - -r - -

1 miwa cl ass

4454400 J ul 6 2000 sendmail -src. tar

Rosalyn sou rce 20 >gzip -9 sendmail. 8.10.2-src . ta r
Rosalyn source 21 >ls · l sendmail . 8. 10.2 -src.tar•
-rw · r · -r - -

1 miwa cl ass

1250050 Jul 6 2000 sendmail · src.tar.gz

As we see from the ls listing, the size of the file has been red uced and . gz has been
appended to the filename. The syntax and options for compress and uncompress are in
the command documentation table, Table 13. 16. The syntax and opti ons for gzip and
gun zip are in the command documentati on table, Table 13. 17.
TABLE

13.16

The Command Documentation Ta ble for compress a nd uncompress

compress

Compresses data.

un compress

Expands data.

compress [-cfv] [ -b <bits> ] <file1> <file2>
uncompress [-cfv] <file1 > <file2 > . . .
compress reduces the size of a file and renames the file by adding the . Z extension. As much
of the original file characteristics (modification ti me, access time, fi le flags, fi le mode, user ID,
and group ID) ::u-e retained as permissions allow. If compression would not reduce a file's size,
the file is ignored.
uncompress restores a fi le reduced by comp r ess to its original form, and renames the file by
removing the . Z ex tension.
-c

Writes compressed or uncompressed output to standard
output without mod ifying any fi les.

n

n

o

0
s:
s: V\ s:
s: ::c 0
llo I!! z
z,... c
5: z
x
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-f

Forces compress ion of a fi le, even when com pression
would not reduce its size. Addi tionally. forces Illes to be
overwritten witho ut prompting for confirmation.

·V

Prints the percentage reduct ion of each lile.

- b <bits >

Speci fi cs the upper- bit code limi t. De fa ult is 16. Bits must
be between 9 and 16. Lowe ring the limit results in larger,
less compressed fi les.

TABLE

13.17

gz i p

The Comma nd Docum e nta ti o n Ta bl e for g z ip, gunzip, a n d zcat
Compresses or expands fi les.

gunzip
zcat
gzip [ - acdfhl l nNr tvV19] [ -S <suffix > ] <file1> <file2> . . .
gun z ip [ -acfhll nN r t vV ] [ -S <su ffix > ] <file1> <file2> . . .
zcat [ -fhLV] <filet > <f i le2> ...
gzip reduces the size of a fi le and renames the file by adding the . gz ex tension. It keeps the
same ownership modes, and access and mod ificatio n times. If no fil es are specifi ed, or if the
filename · is specified, standard input is compressed to standard o utput. g zip compresses
regular files, but ignores symbo lic links.
Compressed fi les can be restored to their orig inal form by using gunzip. gzip -d. or zcat.
g unzip takes a list of fi les from the co mmand line, whose names end in . g z, · g z, . z, - z, _z ,
or . Z, and which also begin with the correct magic number, and replaces them with expanded
files without the original extensio n. g un zip also recognizes the extensions . tgz and . taz as
short versions of . ta r . gz and . t a r . Z, respective ly. If necessary, gzip uses the . tgz extension to compress a . tar fil e.
zc at is eq uivalent to gunz ip -c . It uncom presses e ither a list of ti les on the command li ne o r
from standard in put and writes uncompressed data to standard out put. zcat uncompresses files
that have the right magic number. whether o r not they end in . g z.
Compression is always formed, even if the compressed fi le is slig ht ly larger than the original
fi le.

-a

ASC II text mode. Converts end-of-lines using local conventions. Suppo rted o nly on some non-Uni x systems.

· - a s cii

Same as ·a.

-c

Writes output Lo standard output and keeps the orig inal
files unchanged.

· - std out

Same as -c.
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--to-stdout

Same as -c.

-d

Decompresses.

-· decompres s

Same as -d.

- - uncompres s

Same as · d.

-f

Forces compression or decompression, even if the file has
multiples links, or if the correspo nding fil e already exists,
or if the compressed data is read from or wriuen to a te rminal. If -f is not used, and gzip is no! working in the background, the user is prompted before a fil e is overwril!en.

-h

Displays a he lp screen and quits.

·-help

Same as · h.

-1

Lists the fo llowing fields for each compressed file:
compressed (compressed size)
uncompressed (uncompressed size)
ratio (compression ratio; 0. 0% if unknown)
uncompre ssed_name (name of uncompressed fi le)
Uncompressed size is · 1 for fi les not in gzip format. To
get an uncompressed size for such fil es. use
zcat <file1.Z>

I

we -c

Combined with -ve r bo se, ii also displays
method (compression method)
ere (32-bit CRC of the uncompressed data)
date a nd t i me (time stamp of the uncompressed file)
Compression methods supported are deflate , compress,
lzh, and pa c k. ere is listed as
ffffffff when the fi le is not in gzip formal.
. -list

Same as -1.

·L

Displays the gzip License and quits.

··li c ense

Same as -L.

-n

When compressing, it does no! save the original fi lename
and lime stamp by default. (Always saves the original name
if it has to be truncated.)
When decompressing, ii does no! restore !he original name
(removes o nly . gz) and time stamp (only copies it from
compressed fi le), if present. This is the default.

- -no -name

Same as - n.
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-N

When compressing. it a l way~ saves the orig inal fi lename
and time stamp. This is the default.
W hen decompressing, it restores the original time stamp
and Ii le name. ir present.

·-name

Sarne as -N.

-q

Suppresses all warnings.

-- quiet

Same as -q.

-r

Traverses the directo ry s tructure recursively.
If a fi lename specified on the command line is a directory.
gzip/gunz ip descends into the directory and
compresses/decompresses the fil es in that d irectory.

--recursive

Sarne as · r.

-S <suffix>

Uses <suffix> instead of . gz. Any suffix can be used. but
we recommend that suffixes other than . z and . gz be
avoided to avoid confusio n when transferring the file to
another system.
A null suffix ( -S •") forces gunzip to try
o n all listed liles. regardless of sufii x.

deco m p re~s i o n

-- s uffix <s uffix>

Same as -S <suffix>.

·t

Test. Checks the integrity of the compressed file.

·-te st

Same as · t.

·V

Verbose. Displays the name and percentage reduction for
each file compressed or decompressed .

·-verbose

Same as -v.

·V

Versio n. Displays the versio n number and compil ation
options and quits.

·-version

Sa me as - V.

-<n>

·-fast
·-best

Regulates the speed o r compressio n as specified by · <n> .
where · 1 (or ·-fast) is the fastest compression method
(least compression) and -9 (or ·· best ) is the slowest
w mpression method (most compression) . Defa ult compressio n option is · 6.
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Archiving Files: tar
tar is a useful tool for archiving fil es. A ltho ugh originally inte nded for archivi ng to ta pe,
tar is commo nly used fo r archjving files or directories o f fil es to a si ngle file. After you
have the archive fi le, it is common to compress it for further s torage or distribution.
The most common options that you will probably use with tar a re ·c for creating a fi le ,
-t for getting a lis ting of the contents, · x for extracting the file, · f for specifying a fi le
to c reate or ac t on, and · v fo r verbose output.
Here is an example of looki ng at the contents of a tar file. It is often usefu l to look at
the contents of a tar fil e be fore extrac ting it. Because a tar fil e can be a n arch ive of
files rather than an arc hi ve of a directory of files , it is helpful to see the contents. That
way, you know w he the r you s hould c reate a separate directory for extracting the fi le so
that you have its conte nts in one place, or w hether it will create a directory into whjch
the fil es will be ex tracted.
A hho ugh not all the output is s hown in this examp le, we can see nonethele ss that the
archive will create a directory into which the files w ill be extracted:
Rosalyn source 18 >tar -tvf sendmail.B .1 0 .2 -src.tar
drwxr. xr -x
-rw-r -- r - -rwxr- xr -x
· rw-r- - r · ·
· rw-r- -r - ·
· rw-r- -r - ·
· rw- r · · r · ·
-rw-r- -r- ·
-rw - r - ·r· ·
· rw - r · · r · ·
drwx r-x r -x

103/700
103/ 700
103/700
103 /700
103 / 700
103 / 700
103/700
103 / 700
103/700
103/700
103/ 700

0
795
327
321
1396
8923
4116
23017
13703
348392
0

2000 -06 -07
1999 -09 -27
1999 ·09 · 23
1999-02 -06
1999 -04 -04
1999 · 11 -17
2000 -03 -03
1999 - 11 -23
2000-03- 16
2000-06 -07
2000·06-07

13:01
17:39
17:31
22:21
03:01
13:56
14:24
14:08
18 : 46
03:39
13:00

sendmail-8 . 10.2/
sendma il -8 . 10.2/Makefile
sendmail- 8 . 10.2/ Build
sendma il -8 . 10.2 / FAQ
sendmail -8 . 10.2/INSTALL
sendmail -8.10 .2/KNOWNBUGS
sendmail- 8 . 10.2/LICENSE
sendmail- 8.10 .2/PGPKEYS
sendmail-8.10.2 / README
sendmail ·8.10 . 2/RELEASE_NOTES
sendmail -8. 10.2/ devtools /

The syntax and optio ns for tar are in the command docume nta ti o n table, Table 13. 18.
TABLE

13.18

The Command Documentatio n Table for tar

tar
t ar [·] <c

Creates, extracts, or appends to tape archives.

I t I x I r I u> [fbemopvwzZhHLPX014578)

[ <blocksize> ]

[ -C <directory> ]

[< archive> ]
[ · s <replstr> ] <file 1> <file2> . . .

t ar saves fi les to and restores files from a single file. Although that single fi le might have originall y been inte nded to be magnetic tape. magnetic tape is not required.
One of the fo llowing flags is required:
·C

Creates a new archive or overwrites an existing one.

·t

Lists the contents of an archive. If any files are listed on
the command line, only those files are listed.

n

n

0
0
:s::
:S:: VI :S::
:s:: ::c 0
)>

~

z,...
~

z

c
z
x
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·x

Extracts fil es fro m an archive. If any fi les arc listed on the
command li ne. only those liles are extracted. If more than
one copy of a file exists in an archi ve. earlier copies arc
overwritten by later copies.

-r

Appends the specified fil es to an archive. T his works only
on media on which an end-of- fi le mark can be overwritten.

-u

Alias to · r.

In addi tion to the required flags. any of these optio ns may be u ed:
·f

<archive>

File name where the archive is stored . Default is
/ d ev/ rmt8 .

·b <blocksize>

Sets the bl ocksizc to be used in the archive. Any mult iple
of 5 12 between 10240 and 32256 may be used.

-e

Stops afte r the first error.

-m

Does not preserve modification time.

-o

Does not create directories.

·P

Preserves user ID. group ID. lile mode, and access and
modification ti mes.

·V

Verbose mode.

·W

Interactively renames fil es.

·Z

Compresses the arch ive using gzip.

.z

Compresses the archive using compress .

·h

Follows symbolic links as if they were norma l li lcs or
directories.

·H

Follows symbo lic links given o n the command line only.

·L

Follows al l symbolic links.

-P

Docs not fol low any symbolic links.

-X

Docs not cross mount points in the fi le system.

[ - 0 14578 )

Selects a backup device. I dev I rmtN.

·C <direc tory>

Sets the working directory for the tiles. When extracting.
files arc extracted into the ~pec ilie d directory. When creating, spec ified fi les arc matched fro m the directory.

· s <repls t r >

Mod ifi es the fil enames or archive me mber names specili cd
by the pattern or ti le operands according to the substitutio n
expression <repl str>. usi ng the syntax of ed ( 1) in this
formal :
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/ old Inew / [gp I
old is the old expression. new is the new ex pression.
The opti onal !railing g applies the substitution globally.
That is, it conlinues 10 apply the substitution. The first
unsuccessful substitution stops the g op1io11.
The op1i onal trailing p causes the fi nal result of a successful substilution to be written to standard error in this
format:

<original pathname>

>>

<new pathname>

Multiple -s <replstr> options can be specified. They
are applied in the order listed.

Summary
T his chapter introduced the most common Unix command-line file manipulation commands. Commands to copy tiles, move files, delete fi les, search and display files, as well
as archive and compress tiles were covered. You will most likely type at least one command from this chapter, or the previous chapter, for every other command or application
that you invoke from the Unix command line.
These commands also provide a good introd uction to the Unix concept of small, singlefunction commands. What you've learned here about how a task can be accomplished the
Unix way should serve you well in determi ning how to use other Unix commands that
we don' t have the time to cover in such depth.
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Now that we've covered the use of some of the most common Uni x commands and their
individual options and qui rks, it's ti me to step back and examine some of the factors that
affect the use or all shell commands.
In this chapter. we' ll cover the Unix permission system, whereby you can control who is
allowed to access your fi les. and what access rights they have.
We' ll also cover process management from the command line. including how to identify
and termi nate processes that are causing problems for you.
Finall y, we' ll cover one of the most powerful shell formalisms, the notion of in put and
output redirection . This formalism is the root of much or the real power of the Uni x command li ne. You should th ink about how commands that you've already learned might be
enhanced by what you learn in that section when you reach it.

Introduction to File Permissions
This section expands on the topic of fi le permissions that was introduced in the section
on the ls command. It's likely that you won't have an immediate use for modifying fi le
permissions, and it's possible that you' ll never need to deal with them at all . However, if
you want to work with other users on the same system, or decide to start wri ting your
own programs, understandi ng the permission system will be necessary.

Read, Write, and Execut e
Permissions are specified as a collection of three llags. These llags (also called bits) control whether data in the fi le may be read. whether it may be written. and whether it may
be executed. Uni x takes the. e flags literally. So, if you have a program and you unset its
execute flag. you won't be able to run the program- the system simply won' t understand
that the program is executable. Likewise, if you set the execute fl ag for a fi le contai ning
a word processor document, Uni x will assume that the fi le contents are a program and
will try its best to run the fi le. This is unlikely to do anyth ing but produce an error message.
In the case of directories. the same bits apply. but the meanings are slightly different. The
read and write bits control whether the contents of the directory may be read. and
whether the di rectory can be written to. respectively. The execute bit. however. controls
whether the directory can be cded to, or otherw ise moved into by a shell or program.
The permissions for whether a directory listing can be read or written to are separate
fro m the perm ission that controls whether you, or programs, can move into it. Also, the
permissions fo r fi les contai ned in the directory do not necessarily need to agree with the
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permissions of the direc tory. The significance of this might not be immediate ly apparent,
but the meaning is quite lite ral. lf you have files that have world read perm ission turned
on, you can put them in a directory and set the bi ts on the di rectory so that the files in it
can be read, but the fi les can' t be listed. Likewise, you can sel the permissions so that the
directory a llows anyone on the system to wri te files into it, but nobody can read the files
or list the contents.
The execute permission for d irectories interacts with the read and write pe rmi ssion for
files in it, in a sli ght ly nonintuitive fashio n. Read permission fo r the directory a llows you
to read the directory listing, but not the files. Read permi ssion for a file in the directory
a llows you to read the file, but not list the directory. However, to be ab le to read the fi le,
you, or rather the software you're using to read the file, need to be able to go into the
directory. Because of this, if you turn on read permi ssion for a directory and not execute
permission, you can list the directory, but not read the ti les, no matter what the permi ssions on the files are. Likewise, you (or software under your control ) can' t write into a
directory with only write permission turned on; execute permission must be e nabled as
well.
If you know that the file fizbin exists in the directory th ozbot, but read and execute are
turned off fo r thozbot, you can still read f iz bi n (assuming that you have read permission on f izbin itself) by using its full or re lative path from outside the thozbot. If you
don't know that fizbin ex ists in the directory, there's no way for you to find out,
because you can' t e nte r the directory or li st the contents.

Note
Interesting app lications for sepa rated dire ctory/file permissions immediately
spri ng to mind. For example, perhaps you want to have a "drop box" directory
where people could leave you files, but co uld not snoop around and see or read
what anyone else had written. A directory w ith pe rmissions set to write and
execute permissio ns o nly would accomplish th is.
Alternatively, a directory set to execute permission only, containing files with
read permission enabled, would a ll ow you to distribute files privately from a
directory. With this setup, you could use o ne directory to distribute differe nt
files to a number of peop le privately, by giving each person only the fi lenames
of the files he is a ll owed to read. Nobody can list the contents of the directory,
but he can read files from it, if he knows the correct f ilenames.
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Owner, Group, and World
Addi ng a layer of complexity to the permission system, the read, write, and execute permissions detai led earlier can be specified separate ly fo r three subsets of users. They can
be set for each ow ner of the fi le, the group owner of the file, and the world.
The owner of a tile is, as the name implies, the user who owns the file. Each file on a
Uni x system has information stored about it that indi cates to which user account the fi le
be longs. Files that you create wil l automatically belong to your user ID. Other files on
the system will belong to other users, or to one of the system accounts that exists to help
the operati ng syste m kee p its processes sorted out and sec ure.
Files have an additional piece of ownership information: the group ownership of the fi le.
The group ownership specifies. by group name. a collection of users who share the group
permi ssions to the file. This additiona l information facilitates the sharing of information
among more than one user. Creating groups and controlling their me mbership were covered in Chapter I I, "Additional Syste m Components."
Finally, there is a set of permission bits that control the access level enjoyed by the
world, or at least all the other users on the system. If you provide any sort of guest
access to your machi ne, it's best to assume that the file's world permissions do in fact
apply to just about everyone, independent of location.

Tip
Remember that the perm1ss1ons allowed each type of user, owner, group, and
world do not need to be the same. If you w ant to allow your friends to look at
the data in your daily calendar file and the correlated data in your address/contacts f ile, you can set permissions on these files so that you (the user) can read
and write them, but the group to which your friends belong can only read
them. You might even want to let the world read the contents of your schedule, so you could turn on read access for the world for it. But you probably
don't want the world picking though your personal address book, so you could
shut off all access from the world by turning off all three flags for the world on
that file.

Extended Bits
In addit ion to the read, write, and execute bits for each lite and directory, a few additional bits ex ist as well. These bits are typicall y used by system administrators, but they
occasionally come in handy for other users.
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The complete set of bits, including the extended bits, that control the permissions and
properties of a fi le or directory are called the mode bits for the file.

Special Flags
Further extending the classical set of mode bits are a set of special flags. These are definite ly not for use by anyone but the administrator, but are mentioned here because one
particular bit can sneak up and bite you.
The most important of these for you to watc h out fo r is the immutable flag. T his flag is
sec by the Finder's locked scatus for a fi le. It's not c urrently c lear why Apple chose this
parcic ular fl ag to map to the Finder's locked status, but it causes a few problems on che
Uni x side.

Checking the Permissions: ls -1
Remember that the ls -1 command shows you the permissions assoc iated with fi les. To
find out the perm issions associated with a single file, give it a filename to list:
[localhost: - J nermal% ls · l / etc/ passwd
-rw- r --r··

1 root

wheel 564 Feb 25 03:05 /etc/passwd

Controlling Permissions: chmod
Afte r you are comfortable examin ing the permi ssions of fil es, you' ll probably want to be
able to c hange them. This is accomplished with the chmod (change mode) command.
This command operates in ei ther a " full y specified mode bits" manne r, or in a "change
this specific mode bit" manner, depe nding on the argumen ts you give it on the command
line.
The "change this speci fic mode bit'" form is the more frie ndly of the two, a nd works by
a llowing you to specify a bit to change, how to change it, and which type of user to
change it for. T he complete sy ntax for this form of the command is
chmod <ul g lola><+l-><rlwlx> <filename>
To use it, simply do the fo llowing:
1. Pick whether you want to change the permissions fo r the user (yourself), the group,
or the world. If you want to change the user, the fast argument is u; g is fo r group;
and o is for other (world).
2. Pick whether you want to add or delete a permi ssion. If you want to add a permission, fo llow your first argument with a + sign; otherwise, fo llow it with a · sign.

("\)>

0
no
0 z )!;

3: n z
n

""m

""'"'II m

l>

~

V'I

iil

0

l> V'I

z :x:

o~
,....
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3. Indicate the permi ssion you want to add or delete using r fo r read, w for write, or x
for execute. Follow these by the names of the files o r di rectories for which you
would like to cha nge the permissio ns.
You mi ght also use an a to indicate a ll, in place of the u, g, or o arg ume nt, if you want to
make the change for the file to all three user types.
Fo r example, consider a file named f i zbin w ith the c urrent pe rmi ssion set so that the
user has full read, w rite, and execute permiss ion, and the g roup and world have no permi ss io ns at all.
( localhost :-/Documents/ te st] nermal% ls -1
total 0
-rwx-- -- --

1 nermal

staff

0 Apr 22 23:32 fizbi n

Perhaps this file is not actua lly a program, and to prevent yourself from accidentally trying to run it, you'd like to re move the execute pe rmissio n fro m the user.
[l ocalhost:-/Documents/ t est] nermal % chmod u -x fizbin
[localhost:-/Documents/test] nermal% ls -1
total 0
- rw- - -----

1 ne r mal

staff

0 Apr 22 23 :32 f i zbin

Now you would li ke to make it readable by both the group and the world.
[l ocalhost:-/Documents/ te st] ne r mal% chmod g+r fizbin
[localhost: - /Documents/ t est] ne r mal% c hmod o+r fiz bin
[ l ocalhost:-/Documents/test] ner mal% ls -1
total 0
-rw-r--r--

1 ne r mal

staff

0 Apr 22 23 :32 f i zbin

As you can see, thi s method of changing fil e permi ssio ns is fa irl y simple, but it does not
lend itself to sett ing many permi ss ions at o nce. More importantly, it changes the current
permi ssio ns fo r the file one at a time. It can' t set a ll the perm ission bits a t o nce to force
the file's mode bits into some partic ular pattern in a sing le command. To solve this, the
chmod command a lso includes an "all at once'' option, whereby you can specify the full
complement of mode bits si m ultaneously.
This form o f the comma nd is slightly more compli cated because it requires you to do a
little math. In thi s form, the chmod command considers the mode bits for the file to be
bi nary bits. To use the com mand. you need to specify which bits to set and whi ch to
unset.
Unfortunately, you can ' t do this in a ma nner as nice as j ust g ivi ng chmod a set of nine
rwxrwxrwx characters, or ones and zeros. Ins tead, you mu st break up the ni ne bits of the
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mode bit set into three sets of three bits (rwx r wx rwx), and calculate the decimal equivalent of the bits that you want set.
Put another way, you could thin k o r the elements in r wx as specifying where, in a binary
string, a 1 occurs. This is done as shown here:
100 read permission.
100 in binary 4 in decimal.
010 - write permission.
010 in binary = 2 i n decimal.
001 - execute pe rmission. 001 in binary = 1 in decimal.
To !ind the deci mal value equivalent of a particular combinati on of r. w. and x bits, you
sum the deci mal val ues that correspond to the bit patterns that represent them. So, if you
wanted read and execute permission, with no write permission, you'd add 4 + 1 = 5,
and fo r user, group, or world, would put a 5 in the pattern where needed.
A full example should help to explain this. Let's again consider the fizbin file, which,
due to the use of chmod previously, has mode bits of rw- r - -r - -. That is to say, the user
can read and write, and both the group and world can read. If you wanted to change th is
to mode bits r -xr-x- -x, the syntax shown for the friendlier mode or chmod would
require several commands. Instead. you could make this change in a sing le command by
using the "all at once" form. To do so, fol low these steps:

I. Split the desired permissions into user, group, and world bits. This results in r -x
belonging to the user, r -x belonging to the group, and - -x belo ngi ng to the world.

2. Calculate the decimal values fo r each: r -x is read permission and execute permission, which is 4+ 1 = 5. r -x for the group is the same. - -x fo r the world is execute
permission alone, which is simply 1.
3. Put these together with the chmod command and the lilename to change the mode
bits fo r the file. Jn this case. chmod 551 fizbin.
Let's see whether it works:
[local host:-/ Doc uments/test] nermal% l s -1
total 0
-rw-r -- r -- 1 nermal staff 0 Apr 22 23:32 fizbin
[localhost : -/ Doc uments/test ] nermal% chmod 551 fi zbin
[localhost:-/Documents/test] ner mal% ls -1
total 0
-r-xr -x- -x 1 nermal staff

0 Apr 22 23:32 fizbin

The command documentation tab le fo r chmod is shown in Table 14. 1.
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TABLE

14.1

The Command Documentation Table for chmod

c hmod

Changes ti le modes

c hmod [ -R [ - H

·L

- PJ J [ ·h ] <absolute_mode> <file1> <file2>

chmod [ · R [·H

-L

- PJ) [ - hi <symbolic_mode> <fil e1> <file2 >

-R

Recursively descends through d irectory arguments to
change fil e modes.

·H

If' · R is spcci licd , symbolic links o n the command line are
fo llowed. Symbolic links encountered in tree traversal are
not followed.

·L

If · R is spec ified. all symbolic links are followed.

.p

If · R is speci lied, no symbolic links are followed .

Un less · H or · L is specified. chmod on a symbolic link always succeeds and has no effect. The
·H. · L. and - P opt ions are ignored unless - R is specified. Furthermore, -H, · L, and -P override
each o ther. The last opt ion speci lied determines the action that is taken .
Permissio ns are described by three sequences of leuers in the order listed here. Each sequence
describes the perm issions for user. group. and other. If a certain permissio n has not been
granted, a · (dash) appears in its place.
User

Group

rwx

rwx

Other

rwx

T he permissions on a file can be viewed using ls · l and changed usi ng chmod.
Absolute mode
Absolute mode is constructed by ORing any of the follow ing modes:
4000

Sets user ID on execution

2000

Sets group ID o n execut ion

10 00

Turns on sticky bit

0400

A Ilows read by owner

0200

A llows wri te by owner

0100

A llows execute (search in a directo ry) by owner

0600

A llows n.:ad. write by owner

0500

A llows read . execute by owner

0300

A llows wr ite. execute by owner

0700

A llows read. write. execute by owner

0040

A llows read by group

0020

A llows write by group

0010

A llows execute (search in a directory) by group
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0060

contin ued
A llows read. write by group

0050

A llows read. execute by gro up

0030

Allows write, execute by group

0070

A llows read, write, execute by g roup

0004

A llows read by other

0002

A llows write by other

0001

A llows execute (search in a directory) by other

0006

A llows read. write by other

0005

A llows read, execute by other

0003

A llows write, execute by other

0007

A llows read, w rite, execute by other

Symbolic mode
Symbolic mode is a comma-separated li st, with no intervening white space, of the form:

[<who> ]<operator>[<permissions>]
<who> has the following form:
< u

I g I

o

I

a>

u

User"s permissions

g

Group ·s permissions

0

O ther's permissions

a

A ll perm issions (user, group, other); e4ui valent to ugo

<operator> has the fo llowi ng form:
< +

+

I · I

=>

Adds <permissions>.

If <permissions> is no t speci lied. no changes occur.
If <who> is not s pecified. <who> defaults to a, and < permissio ns> are added as spec ified,
except that chmod does not override the tile mode creat ion mask.
If <who> is specified. <perm issions> are added as specified .
Removes < permissions>.
If <permissio ns> is not specified. no changes occur.
If <who> is not specified, <who> de fault s to a, and < permissions> are removed as spec ified,
except that chmod does not override the tile mode creation mask.
If <who> is specified. <perm issions> arc re moved as specified.
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TABLE

14.1

continued
Ass igns the absolute <permissions> specified.

If <who> is not specified, <who> defaults to a.

lf <permissions> is not s pecified, <permiss io ns> defaults to remove.
If <who> is specified and <permissions> is not. all permissions for <who> are removed.
If <who> is not s pecified and <permissions> is specified, <permissions> fo r all are set to
<permissions>, except that chmod does not override the file creation mask.
If <who> is specified and <permissions> is specified, <permis sions > for <who> are set as
specified.
<permissions> has the follow ing fo rm:

<r

I

w

I

x

I x I

s

I

t

I

u

I

g

I

o>

r

Sets read bits.

w

Sets write bits.

x

Sets execute/search bits.

x

Sets execute/search bits if the file is a directory, or if any
execut ion/search bits are already set in the file before X
would act upon the tile. X is used only with +, and is
ig nored in all ot her cases.

s

Sets the set-user-ID-on-execution and set-groupID - on -execut ion bits. A process runs as the user or
group s pecified by s.

t

Sets the sticky bit.

u

User permission bit in the mode of the original tile.

g

Group permission bits in the mode of the origi nal file.

0

Other permission bits in the mode o f the orig inal file.

Operations on <who> o in combination with <permissions> s or t are ignored.

Controlling a File's Group Ownership: newgrp,
chgrp
As covered in Chapte r I I, a user may belong to multiple different groups. Each of those
groups may have different purposes on the system. For example, a llowing groups of individual users to collaborate on projects, and allowing some users lo belong to multiple
different project groups.
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A user who is a me mbe r of a group can access fi les that have tha t group as their group
owne r. As with real-li fe groups of people, however, each user can be in only one group at
a Lime, no maner how many groups that user is a member of.
The group you are curre ntly in is your effective group ID , and any files that you c reate
while in thi s group will have the group ownership set to this group ID. If you are a member of multiple groups, you can pick the group ID that you are curre ntly in by the use of
the newgrp command. Issuing newg rp <groupname> switches your current group to
<groupname>.

Note
For some reason, the newgrp command 1s missing from the current d1stnbut1on
(10.02) of OS X. This command is important, so we expect t hat its omission is
another oversight on the part of Apple, and will be addressed in a future
update.

In addition to being created as belonging to the user's c urre nt group ID, group ownership
of a fi le can be further controlled by the file's owner. The owner of a file has the ability
to change the group ownership of a file to a ny group to which the owner belongs. Issuing
chgrp <groupname> <filename > will switch the group ownership of <f ilename> to
<groupname>, assuming that you are a member of <groupname>. The comm and documentation table for c hgrp is shown in Table 14.2.
TABLE

14.2

The Command Documentation Table for c hgr p

chgrp
chg r p [ - R

Changes group.
[ -H

I

-L

I -Pl] [ -fh] <group> <file1 > <file 2>

-R

Recursively descends thro ugh directory arguments to
change the gro up ID.

-H

If - R is speci fi ed, symbolic links on the command line are
followed . Sy mbolic I.inks encountered in tree traversal are
not fo llowed.

·L

If · R is specified, all symbolic links arc followed.

.p

If - R is speci fi ed, no sy mbolic links arc fo llowed.

.f

Forces an attempt to change group ID without reporting
any errors.

-h

If the fil e is a symbolic lin k, the group ID of the link is
changed.
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14.2 Continued
Unless ·h, -H, or ·L is speci fied, chgrp on symbolic links always succeeds and has no effect.

TABLE

The · H, · L, and · P options are ignored unless · R is specified. Because they also override each
other, the last one specified determines the action that is taken.
The group may be either a numeric group ID or a group name. If a group name exists for a
group ID, the associated group name is used for the group.
The user invoking c hgrp must belong to the specified group and be the owner of the fi le, or be
the super user.
Un less invoked by the super user, chg rp clears the set · user · id and set -group -i d bits.

Controlling the Special Flags
To modify the special flags, you use the chflags command. It's not at all clear what
Apple is usi ng the special flags fo r at the moment, although we do know that the
Finder's locked status of a file sets the immutable bit o n the Unix s ide. For example:
localhost te s ting 172> ls -1
total 0
-rw -r- -r- ·
-r w-r - -r··

1 ray
1 ray

staff
staff

0 Jun 27 14:22 te st
0 Jun 27 14 : 22 test2

localhost testing 173> su
Password:
[localhost: / Users / ray/testing] root# chflags schg test
[localhost:/Users /r ay/testing] root# ls -ol
total 0
-rw -r --r · ·
-rw- r - ·r··

1 r ay
1 ray

staff
staff

schg 0 Jun 27 14 :22 test
0 Jun 27 14:22 test2

[localhost : /Users /ray/ te sting] root# chflags noschg test
chflags: test: Operation not permitted
[localhost:/Users/ray/ testing] root# rm test
override rw-r -- r-· ray /st aff for test? y
rm: test: Operation not permitted
The imm utable flag is a relatively recent Unix invention , and indicates that the file ca1111ot be changed. It's clear fro m the example that immutable really means jus t that: Even
root can' t delete the file, and wha t's mo re, root can't even remove the immutable flag
after it has been set.
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Even booting back into Mac OS 9. 1 and tryi ng to un lock the fil e from a Get Info dialog
in the Finder turns o ut to be insuffic ie nt. The o nly s uccessfu l route that we've found thus
far is to remove the loc ked flag by the use of the venerable ResEdit prog ram!
We don ' t re a lly recomme nd expe rime nting w ith the c hflags command much because it
has the potential to m ake a real m ess of things, and there 's no docume nta tion of what
App le is us ing the rest o f the flags for. We've inc lude d the docume ntation table in Table
14 .3, in case you shou ld run across command examp les us ing this in the fu ture . as
adventurou s hackers pry the secrets o ut of OS X.
TABLE

14.3

chflags

The Command Docum e ntation Table for c hflags
Changes file flags

chflags [ - A [ -H

J

-L

J

-Pl ] <flags > <file1 > <file2 > . ..

-A

Recursively descends through directo ry arguments to
change fi le flags.

-H

If - A is specified. symbolic links on the command line are
followed. Symbolic links encountered in tree traversal are
not fo llowed.

-L

If - R is specified. all symbolic links arc fo llowed.

-P

If - R is specilied, no symbolic links are followed.

Symbolic li nks do not have flags. Unless -Hor - L is specified, c hflags on a symbolic li nk
always succeeds and has no effecl. -H, - L, and -P options arc ignored un less - R is specified.
Furthermore, -H, - L, and -P override each other. The last optio n speci fied determi nes the action
that is taken.
<flags> is a comma-separated list of keywords. Curre ntly available keywords are as fo llows:

arch

Sets the archived flag (super user o nly)

opaque

Sets the opaque fl ag (owner or super user o nly)

nod ump

Sets the nod ump flag (owner or super user only)

sapp nd

Sets the system a ppend -only flag (super user only)

sc hg

Sets the syste m immutab le flag (super user only)

uappnd

Sets the user append -only flag (ow ner or super user only)

uchg

Sets the user immutable llag (owner o r super-user only)

Prepending the lelters no to a fl ag turns the fl ag off.
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Process Management
In Chapter 6, "Nati ve Utilities and Applications,.. you were introduced to the way that
OS X is composed of many different cooperating processes. This is not particular to OS
X, but instead is also the norm for Uni x. Instead of a monolithic OS and user interface
environment. Unix and (even more so) the Mach kernel on which OS X is based both
operate as collections of a large number of cooperating programs. These programs create
the illusion and functional experience of a seamless interface, but provide considerably
more flexibil ity in the user's ability to modify things to suit his or her particular needs.
For example. with Mac OS, you're used to having a clock in the menu bar. and having
the option to turn it on or off and perhaps set the font. This functionality is a built-in part
of the OS and user interface. With Unix, if you want a clock, you run a separate program
that displays a clock. Because the clock is a program and not an integral pan of the OS ,
it can be any program. By selecting different programs, the clock can be made to appear
as any type that you choose, anywhere on the screen that you choose.
It might take a while for you to come to appreciate the flexibility that this "everything is
a process., idea of building operating systems provides fo r you. Monolithic OS and user
interface environments have the advantage of being able to guide the user somewhat
more strictly. They also are able to "guarantee" some types of responsiveness in ways
that can't be done when all the user interface components are controlled by separate programs. Many of the things we will say are advantages of the new Uni x environmentsuch as processes that run and provide some son of functionality with no user interface
(background processes), or programs that start at some pre-specified time-you might
thin k are not so impressive because they were available in earlier versions of Mac OS. It
is true that these advantages have been available. But as much as we love the Mac OS,
we have to admit that they have been, at best, hacks; attempts to implement what you
now have ava ilable to you, the Uni x way of managing processes.

Listing Processes: ps
The ps command is used for listing the process status report. This is the command-line
version of the Process View utility. There arc many options to ps, but you might find
issuing ps with the following options informative:
ps -aux
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T he fo llowing provides a sample o f what to expect the output lo look like:
[localhost: / J joray% ps -aux
USER
joray
root
joray
root
joray
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
joray
root
joray
joray
joray
joray
joray
joray
joray
root
joray
joray
joray
joray
root
root

PIO %CPU %MEM
vsz
ASS TT
345 85.1 2.6 89016 20428 ??
277 6. 1 0.1 51492
920 ??
290 3.0 0 . 1 5708
728 std
205 3. 0 0 . 1 2420
560 ??
56 0.0 2.6 62568 20160 ??
58 0.0 0.0
1248
84 ??
61
0.0 0.0
1268
72 ??
106 0.0 0.0
1996
316 ??
130 0.0 0. 1 3280
1048 ??
138 0.0 0 . 0 1456
228 ??
175 0.0 0.0
1260
140 ??
194 0.0 0.0
1252
116 ??
197 0.0 0. 0 1288
140 ??
198 0.0 0.1
1632
484 ??
214
0. 0 0. 0 1524
276 ??
1560 ??
221 0.0 0.2 9800
225
0.0 0.0
1692
256 ??
230
0.0 0.0
1260
100 ??
239
0.0 0.0
1248
68 ??
240
0.0 0.0
1248
68 ??
241
0 .0 0. 0 1248
68 ??
242
0.0 0 .0
1248
68 ??
251
0 .0 0.2 4560
1648 ??
256
0.0 0. 0 2260
324 ??
268
0 .0 0.2 5048
1788 ??
272
0.0 0.0
1532
120 ??
276
0.0 0.0
1248
60 ??
279
0.0 0.4 70752
2976 ??
281 0 .0 0.1
3000
432 ??
285
0 .0 0.3 16000
1972 ??
286
0.0 3.3 111080 25680 ??
287
0 .0 0. 7 69216
5260 ??
288
0 .0 0.2 55260
1488 ??
289
0.0 0.9 78860
7328 ??
302
0.0 2.2 89748 17224 ??
304
0.0 5. 2 117528 41016 ??
321
0.0 0.0
1312
100 ??
5708
346
0.0 0.1
700 p2
376
0.0 0.0
1604
180 ??
383
0.0 0.8 76460
6096 ??
595
0.0 0.1
1676
464 p2
280
0 .0 0.0
0
0 ??
0.0 0.0
1316
284 std
598

STAT
TIME COMMAND
R 3619:50.28 / Applications / SETI @hom
63: 19. 47 / libra ry / S@hScreenSave
s
Ss
0:00.32 -tcsh (tcsh)
Rs
0: 00 .95 lookupd
Ss
20 : 50.78 /System/ Library /CoreSe
Ss
1 :39.07 update
SS
0:00.00 dynamic_pager -H 40000
Ss
0:00.38 autodiskmount -v -a
SS
0:00.54 configd
Ss
0:00.01 ipconfigd
Ss
0:00.93 syslogd
Ss
0:00.01 portmap
Ss
0:00 .00 nibindd
s
0:00.49 netinfod local (master
S<s
0:21 .68 ntpd -f / va r / run / ntp .d
s
0:34 .79 AppleFileServer
Ss
0:00 . 02 Deskt op08
Ss
0:00.02 inetd
s
0:00.00 nfsiod -n 4
s
0:00. 00 nfsiod -n 4
s
0:00.00 nf siod -n 4
s
0:00.01 nf siod -n 4
s
0:00.73 DirectoryService
Ss
0:00.01 automount -m / Net work /
Ss
0 :02 .36 /System/ Library / CoreSe
Ss
0:00.73 cron
Ss
0 :00.00 / l ibrary / S@hScr eenSave
Ss
0:20.96 /System/ Library / CoreSe
SS
0:08.09 slpd -f / etc / slpsa . con
s
0:01 .52 /System/Library / CoreSe
0:28.51 /System/ Library / CoreSe
s
s
0:01 .67 /System/ Library /Corese
s
0:00.45 /System/ Library/CoreSe
R
0: 21. 15 /Applications / Utilitie
s
44:58.58 /Applications / Internet
R
62:49.21 /System/ Library / CoreSe
SS
0:00.00 / us r / libe xec / lpd
Ss
0:00.27 -tcsh ( tcsh)
Ss
0:00.07 / usr / bin / hdid -f / User
0:07.24 /Applications / TextEdit
s
S+
0:00.02 vi output-ps
Zs
0:00.00 (slpdload)
R+
0:00.00 ps -aux
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root
root
root
joray

1
2
38
54

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0. 1
0.4

1260
1276
2676
20816

240
140
1080
2796

??
??
??
??

Sls
SL
Ss
Ss

0:00 . 03
0: 14 . 17
0:00 . 76
0:02.58

I sbin/ in it
/Sbin / mach_init
kextd
/Syst em/ Library / Framew

The output from ps us ing these flags includes the owner of the process (USER), the
process ID (PIO), the percentage of the CPU (%CPU) and memory (%MEM) be ing consumed
by the process, the virtua l size of the me mory space used by the program (VSZ) as well as
th e amount o r that s ize that's reside nt in ma in me mory (ASS), the controlling te rminal (TT
= ?? for no termi nal), the run state of the process (STAT= A for running,

s for short sleep,

othe rs), the accumu lated CPU time (TI ME), and the command that is running (COMMAND).
More di splay options and orderings are avail able with the ps command, and command
options, sy ntax , and keyword definitions for ps are included in the command docume ntation table in Table 14.4.
TABLE

14.4

ps

The Command Documentation Tabl e for ps
Displays process status report

ps [ -aCcefhjMmrSTuvwx] [ - 0 <fmt > ] [ -o <fmt>] [ -p <pid>] [ -t <tty>]
[ - U <username>]

ps [-LI
-a

Includes information about processes owned by others in
addition to yours.

-C

Changes the way CPU percentage is calcul ated by using a
raw CPU calculation that ignores resident time. Thi s normally has no effect.

-c

Changes the command column output to contain just the
executable name rather than the fu ll command line.

-e

Displays the environment.

-f

Shows command line and environment information about
swapped-out processes. This is honored only if the user's
user ID is 0.

-h

Repeats the header in formation so that there is one header
per page of information.

-j

Prints information associated with the following keywords:
us er. pid. ppid, pgid, sess, jobc, state, tt, time,
and command.

-1

Displays informat ion associated with the follow ing keywords: uid, pid. ppid,cpu.pri,nice,vs z, rss,wchan.
state, tt. time. and command.
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14.4
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continued

-M

Prints the threads corresponding with each task.

-m

Sorts by memory usage, rather than by process ID.

-r

Sorts by current CPU usage, rather than by process 10.

-S

Changes the way the process time is calculated by s umming all ex ited children to their parent process.

-T

Dis plays information about processes attached to the
device associated with standard output.

-u

Dis plays information assoc iated wi th the fo llowing keywords: user, pid, %c pu ,%mem,vsz , rss, tt, state,
start, time , and command. The - u option implies the - r
option.

-v

Displays in formation associated with the followi ng keywords: pid, state. time , sl, r e. pagein, vsz, rs s , lim,
tsiz, %c pu , %mem, and command. The · v o ption implies
the - m optio n.

-w

Uses 132 columns to d isplay in formation , instead of the
default, w hich is your window size. If the -w option is
specified more than o nce, ps uses as many columns as necessary, regardless of your window size.

-x

Displays in formation about processes wi tho ut controlling
terminals.

-0 <fmt >

Add s the information associated with the space- or commaseparated list of keywords specified , after the process ID,
in the default informatio n displayed. Keywords may be further defined with an = and a string. Keyword s further specified in thi s manner are displayed in the header as specified
rather than using the standard header.

- o <f mt >

Displays information associated with the s pace- or commaseparated list of keywords specified. Keywords may be further de lined with an = and a string. Keywords further
specified in this manner are displayed in the header as
specified rather than using the standard heade r.

-p <pi d>

Displays information assoc iated with the specified process
ID <pid>.

-t <t ty>

Displays information about processes attached to the specifi ed terminal dev ice <t ty>.

-U <username>

Displays in format ion about processes be long ing to the
specified <username>.
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14.4

-L

continued
Lists the set of avai lable keywords.

The fo llowing is a list of the definitions of the keywords that some of the options already
include. There are more keywords available than are de fined here.
%cpu

Percentage CPU usage (alias pcpu)

%mem

Percentage memory usage (ali as pmem)

command

Command and arg uments

cpu

Short-term CPU usage fa ctor (for scheduling)

jobc

Job colllrol count

lim

Memory use limit

ni ce

Nice value (alias lo ni)

page in

Pageins (tota l page faults)

pg id

Process group number

pid

Process ID

pp id

Parent process ID

pri

Scheduling priority

re

Core residency time ( in seconds; 127 = infinity)

rss

Resident set size (real memory)

rsz

Resident set size + (text size/tex t use count) (alias
rs -si ze)

sess

Session pointer

sl

Sleep time (i n seconds; 127 = infinity)

start

Time started

state

Symbolic process state (alias stat )

tsiz

Text size (in kilobytes)

tt

Colllrol terminal name (two-letter abbreviation)

uid

Effective user ID

use r

Username (from uid)

vsz

Size of process in virtual memory in kilobytes (alias
vsize)

wc han

Wait channel (as a symbolic name)
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Listing Shell Child Processes: jobs
The term jobs and the te rm processes are fre quently used interchangeably when discuss ing programs running on a Uni x machine. But there is also a mo re specific mean ing
of jobs that has to do w ith processes that are run within, or by, a shel l process.
Unix processes have the not ion of parent and child processes. For example, consider
Terminal. app. If you run a she ll in a terminal window (which is what you m ost freq ue ntly w ill do to get access to a s hell ), the runn ing process th at is that s hell will be a
child of Terminal. app. If you run a process in the s he ll, s uch as ls, or any o the r commands we discu s in thi s book, the process that is that command wi ll be a chi ld of the
shell. Likew ise, the shell will be the parent o f the ls command run in it, and
Te rminal . app w ill be the parent of the she ll. Terminal. app itself in this case will most
likely be the child of the OS X Finder. and the Finder will be the ch ild of whatever
process controls OS X logins. Every process in thi s way can trace its execution
lineage back to the ancestor of a ll executing programs I sbin/ ini t, whic h wi ll have
process ID 1 .
Therefore, a user 's jobs refers to all processes running on a machine that belong to a particula r user. Shell jobs, on the other hand, refer to processes that are c hildren of (that is,
were run by) a partic ular ru nning instance o f a she ll.
The jobs command displays cu rre nt processes that are chil dre n of the s he II where the
command is issued. This might no t make much sense jus t yet because we haven' t i111roduced any way for you to run a com mand and have it execute to complet ion before
returning to the command prompt, but we w ill cover this material shortly. The jobs command g ives you the abi lity to find out what j obs are present a nd what stale they are in.
For example, the s hell s hown in the fo llow ing o utput has three jobs runn ing in the background, and one job that is sus pended:
localhost ray 160> jobs
[1 ]
[2]
[3]
[4]

+

Running
Running
Running
Suspended

. /aaa .csh
./bbbb.csh
. /test.csh
. /test2.csh

Sus pe nded jobs a re jobs that are not executing for o ne reason o r anothe r. In this case, the
suspended job was stopped with the Ctrl+Z shell key sequence discussed in Chapter 12,
··rntroducing the BSD Subsystem,"ancl is waiting fo r the user to resume it, send it to the
bac kground , or ki ll it off.
The + and - characters indicate the most current job, a nd the previously most current job.
respectively.
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The comma nd docume ntati o n fo r jobs in Table 14.5 al so includes informa tio n on how a
job may be refe re nced , based o n the o utpu t of j obs, for use in other j ob-conlro l comma nds.
Th e comma n d Documentation Ta ble fo r jobs
Displays lhe table of current jobs.

14.5
jobs

TABLE

jobs [ -1)
-1

Lisls jobs in long formal. Thi s includes lhc j ob number and
ils assoc iated process ID.

After you know what jobs belong to lhc current shell, lhcrc are several ways lo refer 10 a job. %
introduces a j ob name. Job number 1 is %1 . An unambi guous siri ng of characters at the beginning of the name can be used to refer to a job: lhc form is %<first - fe w- charac ters - of j ob>. An unambiguous stri ng of characters in the job name can also be used lo refer to a job;
fo r example. 1hc fo rm %?<text-stri ng> specifics a j ob whose name contains <tex t string>.

Output pertaining to the currenl job is marked wilh +; oulpul fro m a previous job. - . %+. %, and
%% refer to the current j ob. %- refe rs to lhe previous job.

Backgrounding Processes: bg
The bg co mma nd backgrounds a suspe nded j ob. T he process continues, on ly in the background. The most noticeable e ffect fo r the user is the return of the command prompt.
Bac kg round ing processes is particula rl y useful fo r com ma nds a nd prog rams that do not
prod uce co mmand-line output. A ltho ug h the user's prompt re turns . the process conti nues.
lt does not ma ke sense to bac kg round so me th ing like ls, w hic h is try ing to s how you
out put to the te rmi nal. On the o ther hand. bac kgro unding the process respons ib le fo r a
long cp or compress can be very co nvenie nt. T he usua l method fo r s uspend ing a running
process is to press C trl+Z, w hic h sto ps, but does not kill , the process. For ex ample :
localhost ray 185> jobs

[ 11 - Run ning
Running
l ocalhost ray 186> ./test2 . csh
[41

+

. /aaa .cs h
. /test .csh

·z

[1)
(4 )

(5)

+

468 Run ning
504 Running
635 Su s pended

. /aaa . csh
. / te s t.cs h
. /test2 . csh
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localhost ray 187> jobs
(1 [
[4]

[5]

Running
- Running
+ Suspended

. / aaa .csh
. / test.csh
. / test2 .csh

localhost ray 188> bg
[5]
./test2 .csh &
/ Users / ray
localhost ray 189>
localhost ray 189> jobs

11 J

I4I
[5 ]

Run ning
+ Running
Ru nning

. / aaa . cs h
. / te s t .csh
. / test2 .csh

When stopped with Ctrl+Z, the shell automatically tells me the current l ist o f j obs, and
includes their process IDs for convenience.

Caution
Watch out for the potentially confusing output of the current directory
(/Users I ray in the preceding example) after backgrounding a job. Output
timing issues frequently result in the shell displaying its prompt before the bg
command prints the current directory. This causes the working directory to be
printed as though it were a command, sitting after the prompt at the command
line. Pressing the Enter key if this happens will not harm anything .

If there were multiple suspended j obs, I could pick which one 10 send to the background.
by the use of an opti onal job speci lier, as shown in the documentation for the bg command in Table 14.6.

nl>
0

no
oz§
TABLE

14.6

bg

The Command Documentation Table for bg
Backgrounds a job

bg [%job> .. . J
%<job>%

bg
Backgrounds the spccilicd jobs, or if no argument is given. the current job. and continues as
though each has stopped. <job> may be any acceptable form described in jobs .

~nz

""m
n
:::. .,, m
l>

z

0
..,,

VI o
)>

z

0

V\
:i::
m
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,..
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Backgrounding Processes with &
Processes can a lso be put in the background by the use of the & sy mbol at the end of the
command line. Simply add thi s symbol to the end of any command line, and the resulting process w ill be run in the background automatically.

localhost ray 190> jobs
[ 1]
[ 4]
( 5]

. /aa a.csh
. /test.csh
. /test2.csh

Running

+ Running
Running

localhost ray 191 > . / bbbb.csh &
[6] 691

/Users/ray
localhost ray 192>
localhost ray 192> jobs
[1]
[ 4]
(5]
[ 6]

Running
+ Running
Running
Running

. /aaa.csh
. /test.csh
. /test2.csh
. / bbbb . csh

When a job is put into the background using the & suffix for a command line, it automati cally prints o ut its job number and process ID.

Foregrounding Processes: f g
The command fg returns a job to the foreground, where it continues to run. The command may be eithe r a background j ob or a s uspended job.

localhost ray 207> jobs
[1]
[5]

· Running
+ Running

./aaa.csh
. / test2 .csh

localhost ray 208> f g %1
./aaa.csh
Documentatio n for fg is in the com mand table. Table 14.7.
TABLE

14.7

The Command Documentation Table for fg

fg

Foregrounds a job

fg [%<job> . . . ]
%<job>

fg
Brings the specifi ed jobs (or. if no argument is g iven, the current job) to the foreground, continuing each as thoug h it had sto pped. <job> may be any acceptable form as described in jobs.
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Stopping Processes, Sending Signals: kill
The kill command sends a signal to a process or term ina tes a process. It is most commonl y used in conjunction with ps, which provides the process ID of the process to
which you want to send a signal.
You wi ll probably most often use this command either to terminate a process, or to send
a hang up signal (HUP) to fo rce a process to reread its configuration file.
The syntax that you will probably most often use is one of the following forms:
kill -9 <pid>
kill -HUP <pid>

In the first example, the -9 se nds a definite te rmi nation signal to the process specified. In
the second example, the - HUP sends a hangup signal to a process, whic h then rereads its
configuration file and starts over. You will see at least one example of th is later in the
book.
The command documentation table for kill is shown in Table 14.8.
14.8
kill

TABLE

kil l

The Command Document ation Table for kill
Sends a signal to a process or terminates a process

[ -<signal >] %<job> I <pid>

kill -1

-1

Lists the signal names

<signal>

Specifies which signal to send to a process. If <signal > is
not specified, the TERM (terminate) signal is sent. <signal > may be a number or name.

%<job>

Specifies the job that should receive a signal.

<pid>

Specifics the process ID that should receive a signal. The
process ID can be determined by running ps.

Signal KILL ( 9) is a sure way to ki ll a process. Signal HUP is another common signal to send
to a process. You might want to send a HUP signal to a process to get it to reread its configuration fi le.

Listing Resource-Consuming Processes: top
The top command displays system usage statistics, particularly of those processes making the most use of system resources. Processes are displayed at one-second intervals. It
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can be useful for diagnosing unusual behavior with a process. It is worthwhile to run top
from time to time so th at you learn what the typical behavior for your system is.
When top is displayi ng processes, it takes over your screen. You can qui t the display by
pressing the Q key. The following is a sample o f what top output looks like:
Processes: 41 t otal, 3 runni ng, 38 sl eeping ... 102 t hreads
10 :52:23
Load Avg : 1 .50, 2.01, 1.99
CPU usage: 89. 0% user , 11 .0% sys, 0.0% i dle
SharedLibs: num = 71, resident= 14.9M code , 1.05M data, 3.62M LinkEd i t
MemAegions : num = 1544 , resident = 39.0M + 5.67M private, 26.6M sha red
PhysMem: 46 . 5M wired, 30.6M active, 84 .4M inactive , 161M used, 607M free
VM : 1.01G + 38.9M 7300 (1) pageins, 0(0) pageouts
PIO
295
290
289
287
286
285
284
283
282
278
276
274
273
269
265

COMMAND
%CPU TIME #TH #PATS #MAEGS APAVT ASHAD ASIZE VSIZE
19
14 172K 224K 392K 1 .31M
top
7.3% 0:00.80
17
14 260K 460K 700K 5.57M
0 . 0% 0 : 00 . 14
tcsh
76
58 1.40M 3.86M 4. 49M+ 73.8M+
Terminal
0. 9% 0:01.23 4
67
51 1 .1 1M 4.43M 4.57M 73. 7M
ProcessVie 0.0% 0:01.07 2
97 131 17.3M 4.32M 20 . 1M 87 .3M
SETI@home_ 88.1% 3:04.39 3
56
32 428K 1.53M 1. 34M 53.7M
DocklingSe 0.0% 0:00 . 39 1
93
87 4. 18M 3.12M 5.62M 68 .2M
Dock
0.0% 0:00 . 67 2
86 230 10 .7M 12.4M 18.2M 98.0M
Finder
0.0% 0:06.18 3
84
51
564K 1 . 28M 1 . 87M 15. 6M
pbs
0.0% 0:01.52 3
21
19 124K 320K 420K 2. 93M
slpd
0.0% 0:00.03 4
89
65 1 .22M 2.51M 2.90M 69 . 1M
loginwindo 0.0% 0:01. 23 2
1
48
26 364K 1.01 M 924K 50 . 3M
S@hScreenS 0.9% 0:03 .47
10
12
44K 192K
64K 1.22M
SETI @home l
0. 0% 0:00 .00
1
10
14
84K 220K 132K 1.50M
0. 0% 0:00.00
cron
24
27 256K 1020K 1. 23M 4.43M
SecuritySe 0. 0% 0:00.04 2

The command documentation table for top is shown in Table 14.9.
14.9
top

TABLE

The Comma nd Docume ntation Ta bl e for t op
Displays system usage statistics

top [ -u ) [ -w] [ -kl [ -s <interval > ) [ -e I -d I -a ] [ - 1 <samples> ]
[ <number> ]

top
-u

Sorts by CPU usage and displays usage starting with the
highest usage.

-w

Generates addi tional columns of output data. The additional columns include VPAVT and the delta infor mation for
#P ATS. ASHRD, AS I ZE, and VSIZE.

-k

Causes top to traverse and report the memory object map
fo r pid 0 (kernel task). This option is optional because it is
expensive to traverse the object maps, as the kernel task
may have a large number of entries.
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-s <interval >

Samples processes at the specified <interval >. Default is
one-second intervals.

-e

Switches to event couming mode where counts reported arc
absolute counters. Options -wand - k are ignored.

-d

Switches to an event counting mode where counts arc
reported as deltas relative to the prev ious sample. Opti ons
-w and - k are ignored.

-a

Switches to an event counting mode where counts arc
reported as cumulative counters relative to when top was
launched. Options -wand -k arc ignored.

- 1 <s amples>

Switches from default screen mode to a logg ing mode suitabl e for saving the output to a fi le. I f <sampl es> i s specified. top samples the number of samples specified before
exi ting. The default is 1.

<number>

Limi ts the number of processes displayed to <number>.

Pressi ng the Q key causes top to ex it immediately.
Columns displayed i n default data mode:
PIO

Unix process rD

COMMAND

Unix command name

%CPU

Percentage of CPU used (kernel and use r)

TIME

Absolute CPU consumption (min:sccs.hundre<lths)

#TH

Number of threads

#PRTS (delta)

N umber of MACH ports

#MERG

N umber of memory regions

VPRVT ( -w only)

Pri vate address space currently allocated

RPRVT (delta)

Resident shared memory (as represented by the resident
page count of each shared memory object)

RSHRD (delta)

Total resident memory ( real pages that thi s process currently has associ ated with it: some may be shared by other
processes)

VSIZE (delta)

Total address space currently allocated (including shared)

Columns displayed in event counting modes:
PIO

U ni x process JD

COMMAND

Unix command name

%CPU

Percentage of CPU used (kernel and user)
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14.9
TIME

TABLE

continu e d
Absol ute C PU consumption (min: secs.hundredths)

FAULTS

Number of page fau lts

PAGE INS

Number or requests for pages fro m a pager

COW_FAULTS

Number or fau lts that caused a page to be copied

MSGS_SENT

Number o r mach messages sent by the process

MSGS_RCVD

Number o r mach messages received by the process

BSDSYSCALL

Number o f BSD system ca lls made by the process

MACHSYSCALL

Number o f MACH system call s made by the process

CSWITCH

Number o f context switches to this p rocess

Communication Between
Processes: Redirection, Pipes
Buildi ng an operating system o ut of a multitude of small, cooperating processes would
not provide s uch flexibil ity and power to the user were it not for a simple method of
making a ll of these processes speak to each othe r. At the heart of the interprocess communicatio ns mode l of Unix, is a sim ple but amazingly effective abstrac tio n of the idea of
input and output.
To paraphrase the mode l on which Un ix bases in put a nd output , you can imagine that
Uni x thinks of user input to a program as a stream- a stream of in fo rmation. Output
from the program back to the user can be thought of in the same way. A stream of in formation is sim ply a collecti on o f information that llows in or out of the program in a serial (ordered) fashion. A user can' t send two pieces of in formati o n to a progra m at the
same time-two key presses, no matter how c lo e ly they occur, are o rdered, one first and
o ne second. A cursor moving across a screen prov ides in fo rmati on serially as to where it
is now, and where it was then. Even if two eve nts manage to occur simultaneously, the
e lectronics of the machine can ' t reall y deal with simultaneous events, a nd so they end up
being registered as separate even ts occurring very close in time. Output must be similarly
seri ally ordered. Whether drawing data to the screen or sendi ng data over an Internet
connection, no two data ite ms leave a prog ram at exactl y the same time; the refore, they
are a lso a serial stream of informatio n.
Because both input a nd output from processe arc streams of in fo rmation , and every
function of the syste m from user programs to reading fi les to parts o r the O S is a runni ng
process, Uni x models the implementatio n o f communication between the processes as
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simply tying the output stream of one process to another's input stream. Tying the output
stream (named STDOUT) from one process to the input stream (named STD IN) of another is
called creating a pipe between them. When you understand the view of data mov ing into
or out of a process as being a data stream. it is immediately obvious that there is no need
for the system to concern itself over the endpoints of the stream. One endpoint (STDOUT)
might be a process taking input from a user, and the other endpoint (STDIN) might be a
process manipulating that input and writing it into a fi le. On the other hand, the same
input could be placed in a file. and a process could read that file, creati ng the same output on STDOUT. and sending it via STD IN into the same manipulation program. There
would be absolutely no difference between these two situat ions from the OS's point of
view.
In short, this abstraction provides that so long as the input coming to a process " looks
like" the input the process ex pects. it does not matter to the process or the OS where that
input comes from. Li kewise, provided that the destination of the output fro m the process
"acts like expected," it does not matter where the output is actually going.

Redirection: STDIN, STDOUT, STDERR
Unix makes th is input/output model available to the user through a concept known as
redirection. This is implemented as a requirement that all processes adhere to certain
conventions regarding input and output.
At the base is the notion that input and output from programs is generall y from , and to, a
user typing information at the command line. Even programs that are not intended to be
used by a person at a command line are ex pected to adhere to the model that input comes
from a user. and output goes to a user.
This might seem counteri ntuitive, but further conventions are required that allow this
seeming restriction to be less restrictive, whi le generalizing the inpulloutput model sufficiently that it can be applied to almost any need. Two of these are the idea of input a1Tiving in a program through a virtual interface known as STDIN (standard input), and out put
leaving the program th rough a virtual interface known as STDOUT (standard output). It
also requires the convention of a third virtual interface by which error messages can be
conveyed, which is STDERR {standard error).
Redirection is accomplished by attaching these virtual interfaces to each other in vari ous
combinations-essentially redirecting the input or output from a process to a different
location than to a user or from a user.
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Standard In: STDIN
The virtual input interface to programs is called STD IN, for standard input. A program
can expect the incomi ng data stream from the user (or any other source) to arrive at
STD IN.
When you interact with a command-line program. the program is reading the data you
are enteri ng from STDIN. If you prefer not to enter the data by hand, you can put it in a
file and redirect the contents of the file into the program's STD IN- the program will not
know the difference.
A program that you can use for an example is the spell program. Apple hasn't distributed spell with OS X as of this writing, but we've provided instructions on how to
install it in Chapter 15, "Command Line Applications and Application Suites." If you're
using a system on which it's already been installed, follow along here. If not, spell still
makes a good program fo r explanation because it has exactly the features we want to
exhibit- just read along and imagine that it's really working until you get to Chapter 15.
The spell command finds misspell ings. Given input from STDIN, s pell parses through
it, checks the input against a dictionary, and returns any misspellings it fi nds. Issued from
the command line, you might type something like the following:
spell
Now is t he tyem for all good authors to come to thie ayde of some very
good Unix users
Ctrl+d

%

Pressing Ctrl+d fini shes the input, sending an end-of-data signal into STDIN, effectively
telling the program that there is no further information to come. The spell program goes
to work, and returns the following:
tyem
thie
ayde
Each of the misspelled words (or at least words that aren' t in the dictionary) is displayed,
exactly as ex pected.
This might not seem Lo be a particularly useful program at fi rst glance-how often do
you want to type a sentence, just to find out what words are misspelled in it? The key to
its usefulness. however, is that the spell program does not care whether you typed the
input, or whether the input came from a fi le.
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Note
Actually, it's more proper to think of spell as not caring whether the input
comes from a f ile, or from you instead. The spell prog ram is designed to work
with input coming from a fi le or a program. It just happens that because of the
input/output model abstracting a ll system input a nd output as from/to a filelike interface, spell doesn't mind if the input comes from a use r instead. Many
programs you 'll find available for Unix fall into this category-they are
designed to take input o r provide output t o or from other programs or files
rather than from users. The input/o utput model, however, a llows a user to
interact with the software anyway. Because of th is, you might occasionally find
the syntax in which these programs converse to be slightly odd. Just remember,
t hey were n't really designed to tal k directly to you.

Now to try it with data from a file. Fire up your favorite text editor, and create a fi le containing the same tex t you typed to spell previously. Then try spell by redirecting thi s file
into its STDIN interface. If you named your file reallydumbfile, you can run spe ll on it
by typing the following:
% spell

<

reallydumbfile

tyme
thie
ayde
The < character red irects STDIN for the program co its left Lo come from the fi le named to
its right. Here, it redirects STDIN for the spell program so that it comes from the fi le
reallydumbf ile, rather than from your keyboard.

Standard Out:

STDOUT

The virtual output interface that Uni x provides to programs is called STDOUT, fo r standard
output. Just as you can redirect STDI N from a file, if you want to store the output of a
command in a file, you can redirect STDOUT from the progra m into the file. The> character directs the STDOUT of the program to its left into the file named to its right. For example, if you wou ld like to collect the last few lines of I var / log / system. log into a fi le in
your home directory, you could type
% tail ·20 /var / log /system.log > - /my-output

nl>

0
no
oz~

s:: n z
""'m n

""'.,, m

)>iii 0
z )>II\

0

z :c

"' 0,....
m
,....
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Note
You can't read /var/ log /system .log, unless you're either root or an administrative user.

This command directs the shell to create the file my-o utput in your home directory, and
to redirect STDOUT from the tail command into it. If my · output already exists in your
home directory, it will be overwriuen by the output from tail.
If you'd prefer to collect and archive the data. by appending it to my-output instead of
overwriting it, the shell can be directed to append rather than replace the data. In this
case, STDOUT is redirected with » instead of the single>. T he » character pair appends
the STDOUT of the program to the left into the file named o n its right.

You can also combine STDOUT and STDIN , like so:
[localhost:-/Documents] nermal% spell
[localhost:-/Documents] nermal% ls
get_termcap
lynx

<

lynx.cfg
reallydumbfile

reallydumbfile > reallydumbspelling
reallydumbspelling termcap-1.3.tar
termcap· 1 . 3
test

[localhost : -/ Documents] nermal% cat reallydumbspelling
tyem
th ie
ayde

Standard Error: STDERR
To make your life easier. Uni x actuall y has two different o utput interfaces that it defines
for programs. The lirst. STDOUT. has just been covered. The econd, STDERR, is used to
allow the program to provide error and diagnosti c in formation to the user. This is done
for two reasons. First, it allows error information to be reported in such a way that it
does not interfere with data on the STDOUT interface. Second. if you are redirecting STD OUT from a program to another program or to a file. you would not see error messages if
they were carried on STDOUT. By providing a separate error channel, the user is given the
choice of how and where error and diagnostic informatio n hould be displayed, independent of data that is actuall y correct output data.
If you want to redirect STDERR into the same stream as STDOUT, effectively combining
these two different pieces of info rm ati on. you can do so by using the character pair >& to
indicate redirection in the command. instead of >.
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Again, if you've chosen 10 use a shell other than tcsh or csh. the redirection syntax is
likely to vary considerably. See your online man pages to learn how the shell of your
preference behaves.

Pipes
Finally, there is noth ing in the in pu t/omput model that restricts redi rection to comi ng
fro m or going into fi les. STD IN and STDOUT can just as easil y be tied together instead of
being tied into fi les or the command li ne.
Perhaps more correctly, the OS never really redirects to or from fi les. What the OS is
real ly doing when you redirect into a file is invisibly creating a process that writes into a
file, and red irecting your output to the STDIN of the process writing the fi le. Li kew ise,
when you redirect a lile into a program 's STDIN, the OS is invisibly creating a process
that opens and reads the file, and is tyi ng the STDOUT from this process into your
process's STDIN. For the user's convenience, these common actions are abbreviated into
the < and > redirection characters.
Programs, on the other hand, are connected by directly redirecting their STDOUT and
STDIN interfaces with a pipe. To create a pipe in Uni x. you simply use a I character
between the programs on the command li ne.
Again, an example is more illustrati ve than a considerable amount of explanation.
Consider a situation in which you would like to examine the content of a file that is
larger than wi ll fit on one screen. You can accomplish this easily by pi pi ng the output
from the cat command into a pager. such as the more command.
[localhost:-/Public/spell-1 .0] nermal% cat /etc/magic I more
# ! file

#

$0penBSD: Header, v 1 .2 1996 /06/ 26 05:33:03 deraadt Exp $

#Magic data f or file(1) command.
# Machine-generer ated from src/cmd/file/magdir/• ; edit the re only!
#Format is described in magic(files), where :
# fi l es is 4 on V7 and BSD, 4 on SV, and ?? in the SVID.
#· ............ .... ................... . ... .... ......... .... ....... .. .. ... ...... .

# Localstuff:

file(1) magic for locally observed files

#

# SOpenBSD: Localst uff ,v 1 .3 1997/ 02 /09 23 : 58:40 millert Exp$
#Add any locally observed files here. Remember:
#text if readable, executable if runnable binary, dat a if unreadable .
#· ............................................. . .... . . . . . ... .... .. . ... ... ..... .

# OpenBSD:
#

file(1) magic for OpenBSD objects
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All new-style magic numbers are in network byte order.

#

0
>16
0
>16

le long
le long
belong
belong

000000407
>0
000000407
>0

OpenBSD little-endian object file
not stripped
OpenBSD big -endian object file
not stripped

0
>0
»20
» 20
» 20
>0

belong&0377777777
byte
le long
le long
le long
byte

041400413
&0x80
<4096
=4096
>4096
"0x80

OpenBSD /i386 demand paged
shared library
dynamically linked executable
dynamically linked executable
executable

more
Of course, you already know that you could have accomplished this by just using more
/etc /magic. The point, though, is that although we told you how to use more to read a
file before, more actually wants to take its input from STDIN, and uses a fi le spec ified as
an argument onl y as a last resort.
Knowing this, you now know how to make any other output from any other program
viewable with the more pager. This lets you do things such as look at the full contents of
your fi le system, without needi ng an immensely large scroll buffer in your term ina l:

[localhost :- /Pu blic/spell-1.0 ] nermal% ls -lRaF / I more
ls: .Trashes : Permission denied
total 13264
drwxrwxr -t 39 root admin
1282
drwxrwxr -t 39 root admin
1282
-rwxrwxrwx
1 root admin
8208
264
d-wx -wx- wx 2 root ad mi n
142
-r- -r- -r - - 1 root wheel
dr- -r- -r- - 2 root wheel
224
-rwxrwxrwx
root wheel 106496
drwxrwxrwx 25 root admin
806
drwxrwxrwx 18 root wheel
568
drwxrwxrwx 2 root wheel
264
-rwxrwxrwx
root wheel
212992
-rwxrwxrwx
1 root wheel 1432466
drwxrwxrwx 6 r oot staff
264
drwxrwxr -x 12 root admin
364
more

Apr
Apr
Apr
Ap r
Feb
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Mar

20
20
18
4
25
20
20
18
20
6
20
20
4
1

15:00
15:00
11: 05
12:20
03:05
15 :00
14:59
11:05
14: 54
12: 24
14 : 59
14:57
11:51
20:29

./

.. /
.DS_Store*
.Trashes /
.hidden
.vol/
AppleShare PDS*
Applications /
Applications (Mac OS 9)/
Cleanup At Startup/
Desktop DB*
Desktop DF*
Desktop Folder /
Developer/
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These are, of course, simplistic examples of connecting programs, but keep an eye out
for how pipes are used throughout the rest of the book. The ability to create small programs with small functions, and to tie these together into arbitrarily large programs with
arbitrarily complex behaviors is a very powerful one, and is one of the largest reasons
that having access to the BSD hal f of your new OS is such a valuable feat ure.
Think back to programs such as grep, and you can probably begin to see how you could
apply this to creating custom solutions to problems that you might have encountered. You
should also begin to see why this functionality cannot be conveniently duplicated with a
GUI-only interface.

Joints in Pipes: tee
On occasion, you might want to redirect STDOUT to both a fil e and another program at the
same time. In such a case, you can use the tee command. This command accepts data on
STDIN, writes it to a filename specified on the command line, and continues to send the
data, unaltered on STDOUT.
Consider an example in which you would like to search through your files, looking for
files that match a particular name pattern . You would like to both browse the fou nd
names as they appear, and collect the names into a log file so that you can use the information again later. In this example, we will look in a rather inefficient fash ion for files
with names that contain j ava. Because there are probably lots of them on the system, we
want the output piped through a pager (more). We also wanl to collect the filenames into
a file in our home directory named my_output.
find I -name \*java\* -print I tee -/my_output I more
/Applications (Mac OS 9) /Apple ... Applet
Runner /Applets /Animator /Animator . java
I Applications (Mac OS 9) I Apple ... Applet Runner I Applets/ArcTest / Arc Test . j ava
/Applications (Mac OS 9) /Apple ... Applet Runner /Applets / BarChart / Chart . java
/Applications (Mac OS 9)/Apple ... Applet
Runner /Applets/ DrawTest/DrawTest.java

If you let this run to completion, you can then look at the fi le my_output. and it will have

all the stuff you just scrolled through with more. This isn' t a very valuab le listing, so you
might not actually want to wait for this to finis h. But, if you press Ctrl+C out of it, you' ll
kill the tee process and it won't write its output.
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There's a chance you can't run find from the root directory as anything other
than the root user. This appears to be a bug on Apple's part. If you've got a single, single-partition drive, it seems to work okay; if you don't, find dies with a
permission denied at the root level. We've worked out a fix for this, but we
can't guarantee that our fix doesn't break something else. If you'd like to try it,
do exactly the following:
SU

umount /.vol
chmod 555 / .vol
sync;sync;sync;reboot
At this point, your machine should reboot. If you typed everything properly,
after your machine comes back up, find will work from the root directory. Be
patient if it seems that your machine is not responding immediately.

The tee comm and is invaluable if you need to split one STDOUT stream to be used by
multiple di ffere nt processes, or if you need to collect logging or pa1tial output from intermediate ste ps in a large, multiprogram piped command.

Summary
This c hapter detai led some of the general conce pts and commands that can be used to
interact w ith and control the be hav ior o f othe r she ll commands. File permissions, process
management, and output redirection are all fundamental Un ix concepts, al tho ugh ones
that many Uni x users frequently choose to ignore.
Most a nything that you can do with Unix, you can do without pay ing particularly close
attention to thi s chapte r, a lthough the process might be many times as hard and take
many times as lo ng to accomplish. For this reason, we recommend that you familiarize
yourself with the se ideas and commands-they are fundamental to using Unix e ffectively, if not to simply using it.
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In the l ast few chapters, we covered what you need to know to get around in the command line-based BSD environment. We also introduced you to the use of simple programs. In thi s chapter, we' II cover command-line programs w ith more complex
interfaces. I f you' re from a M ac background, the previous chapter's small building
block- type programs are probabl y a slightly foreign concept because most Mac applicati ons have historically been sel f-contained. The Unix applicati ons introduced in this
chapter wil l be somewhat more fami liar because they are more similar to the functionally
complete programs you're used to.

Networking Applications
Many of the command-line network applications are simply textual equivalents of graphical network applicati ons with which you're likely to already be familiar. There are command-line applications for browsing the Web, transferring files over the Internet, reading
your e-mail, and most other network functions you're familiar with. M ost of these have
both advantages and disadvantages with respect to their graphical counterparts. The
mouse has proven a very efficient tool for tasks involving complex selections, and the
command-line appl icati ons fail in situati ons that would require fast and furious mousing.
On the other hand, if you're using a terminal and at a command-line prompt, it's almost
always faster to use a textual tool to do something quick, such as transfer a fi le via FfP,
than it is to start a graphical cl ient. A n additiona l difference is that some command-line
applications can functi on in both an interactive fashion and as a building-block program.
Thi s allows many of them to be used in shell scripts or other programs to provide their
functionality to a more complex program that needs to use it.

Note
URLs are one the most ub1qu1tous formalized ways of specifying the place a
program should look for a particular network resource. You're almost certainly
familiar with URLs in a practical sense- many of them look like http ://www .
apple . com/. What you might not be aware of is that t his string http ://www.
apple. com/ has meaning beyond simply specifyi ng the name of a mach ine,
www. apple. com, to which software should connect. The http: // part of the
expression is also used, and specifies the connection protocol, which should be
used for accessing t his resource. Other connection protocols can be specified by
the use of other prefixes before the machine name, such as ftp: // .
As we've pointed out previously, Unix is a particular and precise environment.
Specifying www. apple. com as a URL to a Web browser is sloppy and imprecise,
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and works only in certain cases in which the browser manufacturer has decided
to write its software to try to compensate for poor habits on the part of the
user.
A considerable amount of Unix software isn't written to support sloppy usage
on the part of the user, and requires that you enter complete and correct URLs,
including the http: I/ , or other prefix, part of the URL to function correctly.
Some recent Unix software is starting to go the route of the large browsers and
support the sloppy usage without a specified protocol, but much still does not,
and we don't believe this is a positive trend. We've made every effort to provide complete and correct URLs in the text here, and we hope that you'll get
used to using them properly-it will eventually save you a considerable
headache when you meet an application that requires you to be as precise
as it is.

Browsing the Web: lynx
lynx i s a command-li ne Web client. Surprising as i t might seem, many people prefer
browsing the Web in a text-only application. There are, of course, many pages that simply can't be browsed wi thout a graphics-capable application, but those pages are written
by people who aren't concerned with making their information as widely available as
possible, and don 't seem to be of interest to people who prefer to browse in text only.

Tip
For more information on why you might want, or not want, to make your
pages avai lable as plain text, see Chapter 27, "Web Serving."

Note
There's a reasonable chance that lynx isn't installed on your system. We're
going to use it for a few things later in the chapter, so if you don't have it,
you'll be installing it in the section on compiling and instal ling software. The
install we do for lynx will be of the easiest possible command-line install style,
so you might even want t o flip forward a few pages and do the install now.
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The basic syntax of lynx is l ynx <URL >. Thjs will give you a textual representation of
the page, and a few lines of prompting information as to what you can do from there. For
example, looking at http://www. apple. com/, lynx produces the following output:
[localhost:-] nermal% lynx http://1wN1.apple.com
#home index
Apple The Apple Store iTools iCards QuickTime Apple Support Mac OS X
Hot News Hardware Software Made4Mac Education Creative Small Biz Developer
Where t o Buy
Blue Dalmation Rip . Mix . Burn. The new iMac . With iTunes
Headphones

+

CD-AW drive.

Hot News Headlines Hot News Ticker
Now Shipping. Mac OS X. QuickTime 5: Download the new digital media
• standard.
Final Cut Pro 2 PowerBook G4 - 1' think - 5.3 pounds - Titanium.
[spacer.gift
Gray line
Search
Site Map I Search Tips I Options
~~~~~~~~~~-

Find Job Opport unities at Apple.
Visit other Apple si tes around the world:
[Choose...
l
Contact Us I Privacy Notice
Copyright c 2001 Apple Computer, Inc . All rights reserved.
1-800-MY-APPLE
Powered by MacOSXServer
(NORMAL LINK) Use right-arrow or <return> to activate.
Arrow keys : Up and Down to move. Right to follow a link; Left to go back.
H) elp O)ptions P)rint G)o M)ainscreen Q)uit /=search [delete]=history list
If you want to move down the page, you can follow the instruction that suggests the
spacebar to move down a page.
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Tip
I mentioned "follow the instruction that suggests ... move down a page"
because a significant amount of human-computer-interface research indicates
that to many people, omnipresent onscreen help is almost invisible. Keep your
eye on the onscreen hints- even if it's not the best user interface design, it is
there to help, and it's a lot faster than searching the help pages.

The up-arrow and down-arrow keys will move you up a nd down the page, and wi ll a lso
select between the links o n the page. The rig ht-arrow and le ft- arrow keys will take you,
somewhat predictably, to the target of the currentl y selected link, or back to the previous
page.
Commo n one-key comm ands within lynx a re as shown in Table 15. 1.
TABLE

15.1

Common One-Key Commands Within the lynx Interactive Web Browser

Key

Action

+/ -

Move down, or up the page.

<space ba r >

Move down the page.

<right arrow>,<return>

Go to selected link.

<left arrow>

Go back.

<up arrow>

Select previous link, downloadable element. or form field.

<down arrow>

Select next link, downloadable element, or fom1 field.

d

Download the target of the currently selected link or downloadable element.

H

Go to the lynx help pages. These pages are implemented as
l-ITML pages, so you can go forward and back in them with
the forwa rd and back arrows.

0

Go to the lyn x Options page. l-lcre you can set an assortment of' internal parameters such as where your lyn x bookmarks are stored.

p

Print the current page.

G

Go to a new URL.

M

Go back to the Main page, by which lynx means the page
that you first started on.

Q

Quit the program.
Search in the page.

<del ete>

Show the hi story for the current browser window.
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There is a veritable plethora of additional one-key options that are explained in the l ynx
help, under the Key-stroke commands heading.
The lynx browser also sports a wide range of command-line options that enable or modify advanced behaviors. These include items like sending the data to STDOUT, or collecting a list of the UR Ls contained in the document.
Finally, it should be mentioned that lynx, like much Unix software, works great as a
command-line building-block utility. Ever wanted to process the contents of a Web page,
perhaps to do something like collect all the li nks from someone's page of interesting
links, without having to dig through the source by hand? Using the -dump option will
cause lynx to send the target document of the URL to STDOUT, followed by a list of the
UR Ls in the document. For example, if you wanted to collect a list of URLs to all the
Darwin patches shown on http : //www. darwinfo. org I (specilically, the stuff in the
patches subdirectory), you could use lynx like th is:
[ localhost : - J nermal% lynx -dump http: //w1w1. darwinfo. org/patches/
Hexley Darwinfo Logo
[1]Home (2] The FAQ (3]How To ... [4]Patches [5]Ports (6]Links
Darwin Patches
This section if for patches to source code in order to alter it in
some way, either to add functionallity, fix bugs, or just compile on
Darwin.
* [7Jbootx patch · This is a patch to bootx to allow you to boot
/ mach_kernel.backup during startup by holding down 'cmd-b'. By
Louis Gerbarg.
* [8]gcc crosscompile · This is a patch to the current (Nov . 7th)
gee source to be able to build a cross compiler under Darwin. By
Stan Shebs.
* [9J/dev / random · This is a /dev/random for Darwin! Now, you can
actually have decent random number generation for Darwin!
(10J(Read more ... ) By Louis Gerbarg
* [11]noffs.patch: A patch that cleans up some of the configuration
files to allow one t o build xnu without UFS in the kernel. By
Louis Gerbarg
* [12 ]Tcl 8.3. 1 for Darwin · patch to TCL 8.3.1 to compile as a
framework for Darwin, so that almost all of the incuded tests
pass . (13] (Read more ... ) By Chris Douty
* [1 4]Screen 3.9.5 · patch to get Screen to compile for darwin
[15](Read More ... ) By Graham Orndorff
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* [16]mfs.tar.gz - A patch to add a struct buf *b_actf to the struct
buf definition in xnu/bsd/sys/buf.h . The mfs .tar.gz file should
replace xnu/bsd/ufs/mfs. [17J(Read More ... ) By Rob Braun
* [18]newfs .diff - I also added the option where you can do a
mount_mfs swap /mntpt, and that' l l create fake settings for the
size of the mounted filesystem. The fake settings were ripped off
from NetBSD's newfs. By Rob Braun
* [19Jbigmem.diff - A patch to allow xnu to boot on Intel systems
with 256MB or more of memory. Thanks to John Kullmann.
* [20Jiocatalog .i ntel.diff - Fixes a syntax er ror in
xnu/iokit/IOCatalog.cpp for Intel machines. Without this, the
kernel won't boot on Intel. By Naoki Hamada.
* [21]groff.diff - Fixes a bus error when using grops in the groff
package. By Scott Thompson .
* [22Jdiskdev_cmds-man . diff - Modifies the build environment to
install the man pages. By Torrey Lyons.
* [23]xnu 103.0.1 for 604 - A patch from Markus Hitter for booting
xnu 103.0.1 on a 604. Originally posted in [24Jthis mail. By
Ma rkus Hitter .
* [25]UniEnet - A patch to make the UniEnet driver only display
supported media types. By Louis Gerbarg.
* [26]Intel Cursor - A patch to fix the invisible cursor on I ntel
machines. By Rob Braun.
Deprecated Patches
These patches are either out of date, or have already been integrated
into the cvs tree .
* [27]sysctl.diff - Makes sysctl deal with the hostid variable
correctly. By Ryan Rempel .
* [28Jxnu-intel.diff - This is a collection of patches to bring the
current cvs version of xnu up on Intel. This patch incorporates
Naoki Hamada's patch to f i x iokit/KernelConfigTables . cpp to al low
the kernel to boot on Intel, Justin Walker's fix for bpf under
Intel, and my patch to get the cursor working on the console.
* (29]/dev/zero Adds a /dev /zero to Darwin. Especially useful. By
Louis Gerbarg
* [30]cons.diff Fixes the Darwin console to display at the proper
widt h&height. From me .. By Rob Braun
* [31]inetd-pid.diff - Make inetd write it's pid to
/var/run /inetd.pid. By Rob Braun
* [32]mach_init. diff - Makes sure mach_init properly hands off
arguments to init. Prior to this patch, mach_init would not
properly hand off multiple args to init (such as -v and -s
sumultaneously). And [33]here i s a gzipped binary of the patched
mach_init. By Rob Braun
* [34Jpwd_mkdb . diff - In an attempt to run Darwin without netinfo
and the host of daemons surrounding it, I needed the util ities
pwd_mkdb and vipw. I found that the current versions in cvs have
minor bugs preventing their correct execution. These are minor
patches to each to make them work properly. ---Sat, 12 Aug 2000
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16 :46:38 -0600 By Rob Braun
• (35]vipw.diff . See the notes on pwd_mkdb above. By Rob Braun
copyright c 2000 (36 ]Tom Hackett and [37]Rob Braun
Hexley image created and copyright Jon Hooper
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http: //www.darwinfo.org /
http: //www.darwinfo.org /faq . shtml
http : //1WN1.darwinfo.org/howto /
http: //vNN1.darwinfo.org / patches /
http: //vAvw.darwinfo.org / ports
http: //YNIW. darwinfo .org/links.shtml
http : //www. rpi.edu/-gerbal /darwi npat ches/bootx_bac ku p.patch
http: //IWIW.darwinfo . org / pub/darwin/fixes/xcompile.diff
http: / /YNIW. rpi. edu /-gerbal/ darwin · patches /devrandom. patch
http: / /vNIW. darwinfo. org / patches /dev _random_patch. shtml
http://www.rpi.edu /-gerbal/darwin-patches / noffs . patch
http: //WYN1.darwinfo.or g/patches/tcl831ForDarwin·2.patch
http: I / IWNI . darwinfo. or gI patches I tcl831 patch . shtml
http: / /YNNI. darwinfo. org / patches / screen_patch. di ff
http: // ~vw.darwinfo.org / patches / screen_port.shtml

http: //vNNl.darwinfo.org / patches /mfs.tar.gz
http: / / IWNI. darwinfo. org I patches / mfs. shtml
http: I / YNA'I. darwinfo. org / patches / newfs. diff
http://www . darwinfo.or g/patches/big_mem. di f f
http: //vNAv.darwinfo.org/patches/iocatalog.intel . diff
http: // ~w1.darwinfo.org / patches / groff .diff
http: / / ~w1. darwinfo. org / patches / diskdev _cmds -man . diff
http: //www.darwinfo.org / patches / 604·103.0. 1.diff
http:/ /www . darwinfo.or g/devlist.php3?number =2809
http: //www . darwinfo . org/patches/UniEnet.cpp . patch
http: //www.darwinfo.org / patches / intel-cursor.diff
http: / / WYN1 . darwinfo. erg/patches/ sysctl. diff
http: / / WVA'I . darwinfo. org I patches I xnu ·int el . di ff
http: //VNNl . rpi . edu /-gerbal/ devzero . patch.gz
http: / / l'NAV. darwinfo. erg / patches / cons. diff
http : //www.darwinfo.org/patches/inetd-pid.diff
http://www.darwinfo.or g/patches/mach_init . diff
http: 11 ~w1. darwinfo. org / patches / mach_init. gz
http: / / vNll'I. darwinfo. org / patches / pwd_mkdb .diff
http: I / \'NII'/. darwinf o. org I patches / vipw . diff
mailto:tomhackett@darwinfo.org
mailto:bbraun@darwinfo.org

If' you wanted to parse j ust the URLs out o f this output, you could simply run lynx, and
pipe the outpu t though grep looking for UR L pallerns. Someth ing like l ynx -dump
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htt p : //www . da rwinfo . orf / patches / I grep "ht t p : • will do the tr ic k, and produces
the fo llowing output:
[localhost :-] nermal% lynx ·dump http : //www.darwinfo.org / patches / I grep ' http : '
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14 .
15 .
16 .
17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .
22.
23 .
24 .
25.
26 .
27 .
28.
29.
30.
31.
32 .
33.
34.
35 .

http: //www.darwinfo . org /
http: //www .darwinfo.org /faq . shtml
http: //www.darwinfo.org/howto/
http: //www.darwinfo.org/patches/
http: //www . darwinfo. org/port s
http://www . darwinf o. org / links.shtml
http: //vAvw.rpi.edu / -gerbal /darwin-patches / bootx_backup.patch
http: // vAvw.darwinfo . org / pub /darwin/fixes / xcompile.diff
http: I /wvAv. rpi. edu /-gerbal /darwin · patches /devrandom. patch
http: //wwv1 .darwinfo . org / patches /dev_random_patch.shtml
http : I /1vwv1. rpi. edu /-gerbal / darwin · patches I no ff s. patch
http: //1Y1vw.darwinfo . org / patches /tcl831ForDarwin · 2. patch
http: / /VA'llY. darwinfo . org I patches /tcl831patch. shtml
http: //l'llvw . darwinfo.org / pat ches / screen_patch.diff
http: //wwv1 . darwinfo . org/patches/screen_port . shtml
http: I /wl'llv . darwinfo . org / patches /mf s . tar . gz
http: //www .darwinfo . org/patches/mfs.shtml
http: //vA'llv.darwinfo.org / patches/newfs .diff
http: / /WVNI . darwinfo. org / patches/big_mem. di ff
http: //wvm.darwinfo.org / patches /iocatalog.intel.diff
http: //1Y\'l\Y.darwinfo . org / patches /groff .diff
http: //vAvw . darwinfo . org / patches /diskdev_cmds -man . diff
http: //www. darwinfo . org / patches /604·103 . 0.1 . diff
http://www . darwinfo . org/devl ist.p hp3?number=2809
http: //VAYlv.darwinfo . org / patches / UniEnet . cpp.patch
http: I /\WNI. darwinfo. erg / patches / int el· cursor. diff
http: I /IY\'l\Y. darwinfo. org / patches I sysctl. diff
http: //vAvw.darwinfo.org / patches / xnu-int el.diff
http ://YNAv.rpi.edu / -gerbal /devzero.pat ch .gz
http: I /1Y1w1. darwinfo. org / patches I cons. di ff
ht tp : //www . darwinfo . org/patches/inetd-pid.diff
http: //www . darwinfo . org / patches/mach_init .diff
http: / /l'llVW . darwinfo . erg /patches /mach_init. gz
http: //www.darwinfo.org / patches/pwd_mkdb .diff
http: //wvAv. darwinfo . org / patches /vipw.dif f

T he ·dump option turns out to be usefu l for doing things that don' t re late to processing
the URLs as well, suc h as downloading fi les from FfP or HITPD servers. You ' ll see
examples of this use o f lynx during the software insta lls in C hapte r 16, "Command Line
Software Instal lation."
The l ynx command docume ntati on table is show n in Table 15.2.
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TABLE

1 5.2

The Command Documentation Table for ly nx

lynx
lynx [ options]

Textual Web browser
[file]

You can find out which options are available by running lynx · help. Here is the listi ng of
command-line options fo r the current version of l ynx:
Receive options and arguments from STDIN.
-accept_all_cookies

Acce pt cookies witho ut prompting if Set-Cookie handling is on (oft).

-ano nymous

Apply restrictions fo r anonymous account; see also re st r iction s.

-assume_charset=MI MEname

Charset fo r documents that don' t specify it.

-assume_local_charset=
MIMEname

C harset assumed for local files.

-ass ume_unrec_c harset =
MI MEname

Use this instead of unrecogn ized charsets.

-auth=id :pw

Authentication information for protected documents.

-base

Prepend a request URL comment and BASE tag to
text/html for -so urce dumps.

- book

Use the bookmark page as the start file (oft).

-buried_news

Toggle scanning of news articles for buried references (on).

-cache=NUMBER

NUMBER of documents cached in memory.

-case

Enable case-sensitive user searching (oft).

-c fg =FILENAME

Specify a lyn x . cfg fi le other than the default.

-child

Exit o n left arrow in start file, and disable save to disk.

-connect_timeo ut =N

Set the N-second connection timeout (18000) .

-cookie_file=FILENAME

Specify a file to use to read cookies.

-cookie_save_ file=FILENAME Specify a file to use to store cookies.
-cookies

Toggle handling of Set -Cookie headers (on).

-core

Toggle forced core dumps o n fata l errors (oft).

-crawl

With -traversal , output each page to a file with -dump,
format o utput as with -traversal, but to STDOUT.

-debug_pa r tial

Incremental display stages with MessageSecs delay (oft).

-di splay=DISPLAY

Set the display variable for X exec'ed programs.

-dont_wrap_pre

Inh ibit wrapping of text in <pre> when -dumping and crawling, mark wrapped lines in interactive session (oft).

-dump

Dump the first file to STDOUT and exit.
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co ntinued

-editor=EDITOR

Enable edit mode with spec ified editor.

-emacskeys

Enable ema cs-like key movement (off).

-ena ble_scrol lb ack

Toggle compatibility with comm programs' scrollback keys
(might be incompatible with so me curses packages) (oft)

-err or_f il e=FJLE

Write the HTTP stallls code here.

-fo r ce_ empty_ h ref l es s_a

Force HREF-less A elements to be empty (close the m as
soon as they are seen) (off)

-fo r ce_html

Force the first document to be interpreted as HTML (oft).

-fo r ce_sec ure

Toggle forc ing of the secure nag for SSL cookies (off)_

-forms_options

Toggle forms-based versus old-style options menu (on).

-from

Toggle transmission of From headers (on).

-ft p

Disable Ff P access (off).

-get_data

User data fo r get forms, read fro m STDIN, terminated by
' - - - ' on a line.

- he a d

Send a HEAD request (off).

- help

Print this usage message.

- hiddenlinks=[option)

Hidden links options arc merge , listonly, and ignore.

- histo r ical

Toggle use of ' > ' or ' - - > ' as a terminator for comments
(ofl).

-homepage=URL

Set home page separate from start page.

-image_ link s

Toggles inclusio n of links for all images (o ff) .

- index=URL

Sci the defau lt index fil e to URL.

-ismap

Toggle inclusion of ISMAP links when clie nt-side MA Ps
arc present (ofT).

-link=NUMBER

Starting count fo r l nk#. dat fi les produced by -crawl (0).

-localhost

Disable URLs that point to remote hosts (off).

- mime_header

Inc lude M IME headers and force source dump.

-minima l

Toggle min imal versus valid comment parsing (off).

-newsc hunksi z e=NUMBER

Number of art icles in chunked news listings.

-newsmaxch un k=NUMBER

Maximum news articles in listings before chun king.

- nobold

Disable bo ld video attribute.

- nobrowse

Disable directory browsing.

- nocc

Disable Cc: prompts for self copies of maili ngs (off).
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- nocolor

Turn off color support .

- nofilereferer

Disable transmissio n of Referer headers for tile URLs (on).

- nolist

Di sable the link list feature in dumps (off).

-nolog

Di sable mailing of error messages to document owners
(on).

- nonrestarting_sigwinc h

Make window size change handler non-restarting (off).

- nopause

Di sable forced pauses for status-line messages.

- noprint

Di sable some print fun ctions, like - restrictions=print
(off) .

- noredir

Don' t follow Location: redirection (off).

- noreferer

Di sable transmission of Referer headers (off).

-noreverse

Disable reverse video-attribute

-nostatus

Disable the mi scellaneous information messages (off).

-nounderline

Disable underline video attribute.

-number_fields

Force numbering of links as well as form input fields (off).

-n umber_links

Force numberi ng of links (off)

- partial

Toggle display partial pages while downloading (on) .

-partial_thres [=NUMBER]

Number of lines to render before repainting display with
partial-d isplay logic (- 1).

- pauth=id:pw

Authentication in formation for protected proxy server.

-popup

Toggle handling of s ingle-choice SELECT options via popup windows or as lists of radio buttons (off).

-post_data

User data for post forms, read from STD IN, terminated by
' - - - ' o n a line.

- preparsed

Show parsed text/HTML with - source and in source view
to visualize how lyn x behaves with invalid HTML (off).

- print

Enable print functions (DEFAULT); opposite of - noprint
(on).

-pseudo_inlines

Toggle pseudo-AL Ts for inlines with no ALT string (on).

- raw

Toggle default selling of 8-bit character translations or CJK
mode for the start up character set (off).

-realm

Restrict access to URLs in the starting realm (off).

-reload

Flush the cache on a proxy server (only the first document
affected) (off).

- restrictions=[options]

Use -restrictions to see li st.
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-resubmit_ posts

Togg les fo rced resubmissions (no cache) of form s with
method POST when the documents they returned are sought
with the PREV_DOC command or from the Hi story List
(off) .

- rlogin

Disable rlog i ns (off).

-selective

Require . www_browsable fil es

-short_url

Enable examination of beginning and end of lo ng URL in
status line (off).

-show_ curs o r

Toggle hid ing o f the cursor in the lower-right corner (on).

-soft_dquot es

Toggle emul atio n o f the o ld Netscape and Mosaic bug that
treated '>' as a co-terminato r for double quotes and tags
(off).

-source

Dump the source of the tirst fil e to STDOUT and exit.

-stack_dump

Disable SIGINT c leanup handler (off).

-startfile_ok

Allow non-HTTP start fil e and home page with - vali d a te (off) .

10

browse directories.

-tag s oup

Use TagSoup rather than SortaSGML parser (off).

-telnet

Disable te lnets (ofi).

-term=TERM

Set terminal type to TERM.

- tlog

Toggle use of a lynx Trace Log for the curre nt session.

-tna

Turn o n Textficlds Need Activation mode (off) .

- trace

Turn o n lyn x trace mode.

- tra vers a l

Traverse all HTTP links derived from start tile.

- unde rsco r e

Toggle use of _ underlin e_ format in dumps (off).

-usera gent=Name

Set alternative Lynx User-Agent header.

- valid at e

Accept only HTTP URLs (meant for validation); implies
more restrictions than -anonymous.but got o is allowed
for HTTP and HTTPS.

-ve r bo se

Toggle [ LINK] , [IMAGE]. and [ INLINE) comments with
fil enames of these images (on).

-versio n

Print lynx version information.

-vi ke ys

Enable vi-like key movement (ofl) .

-width=NUM BER

Screen width for fo rmatting o f dumps (defaul t is 80).

-with_ bac ks paces

Omit backspaces in output if - dumping or - crawl ing ( like
man does) (oft).
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Accessing FTP Servers: ftp
ftp is the command name for the program that imple ments the Ff P protocol (creative,
no?). Historicall y on the Macintosh. the Anarchie and Fetch programs have been the
Ff P clients of prefere nce. and both o f these provide features that are sadly lac king in the
defau lt comma nd- line ftp interface. The command-line in terface, however, is again a
quick and convenient way 10 get or put a tile or three, without need ing to launch a graphical client. It a lso tends to be better for di agnos is purposes whe n an FfP tran sfe r fails, or
whe n a file can't be found. A ll the messages fro m the server can be seen immediate ly,
and are di rectl y in response to the commands you issue, so if so mcthing's wrong. it's
much clearer al what point it goes that way.
To connect to a remote site using ftp , simply iss ue the command as ftp <ftp site>.
Th is w ill , presum ing al l goes well, connect you to the re mote site and request your user
lD and password. If you're try ing 10 connect to a public site. the de fa ult guest user ID is
anonymous. After that, the site wi ll ask you for a password, which if you 're connecti ng as
an anony mous user. shou ld be given as your e-ma il address. Respo nding properly to both
of these queries (anonymous and your e-mai l address, or your correct user ID and password) wi ll take you to an internal pro mpt in the ftp program from where you can traverse the site's d irectories and upload o r down load fi les.
Followi ng is a sample of w ha t you mig ht see after connecting to a site that doesn' t rea ll y
want you there. Th is sort of informati o n is largely hidden in the graph ical FfP client s,
frequently leav ing you cl ick ing Retry inde li nite ly; in reali ty, the site is tryin g Lo g ive you
some he lpful info rmat io n.
[localhost:-( nermal% ftp ftp.cis .ohio-state . edu
220 YNN1 . cis .ohio -state.edu FTP se rver (Version wu·2.6.1 (4) Fr i Jul
14 13:02:07 EDT 2000 ) ready .
Name (ftp.cis .oh io·state.edu:nermal): anonymous
331 Guest login ok, send your complete e-mail addre ss as passwo rd.
Password:
530-Sorry, the limit of 20 users logged in ha s been exceeded (20).
530-We've had to cut back to avoid Sl'lamping our outside link.
530·
530·Please try again later.
530·
530 ·To report problems, please contact ftp@cis.ohio -state.edu .
530 Login incorrect.
And thi s is an example of what you migh t sec if you have connected prope rly.
[localhost :-] nermal% ftp ftp. cis .ohio·state . edu
Connected to www .cis .ohio -state .edu.
220 wvN1 . cis.ohio·state . edu FTP server (Version wu-2 .6.1 (4 )
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Fri Jul 14 13:02:07 EDT 2000) ready.
Name (ftp.cis . ohio-state .edu:ne rmal): anonymous
331 Guest login ok, send your complete e-mail address as password.
Password:
230-Hello [unknown]@ryoohki.biosci.ohio-state.edu.
230230-This is the anonymous FTP archive of the Computer and Informati on
230-Science Department and The Ohio State University.
230 230-You are user 1 out of 30 users currently allowed in.
230230-This FTP server is running on a Sun Enterprise 250, with approximately
230 -100 GB of disk space. The directory space was recently reorganized
230-and cleaned.
230230-Mirrors of other sites are in /mirror
230-Everything else is in / pub
230230 -Please report any problems to ft p@cis.ohio-st ate. edu
230 230 Guest login ok, access restrictions apply.
Remote system type is UNIX.
Using binary mode to transfer files.
ftp>
Note

If you attempt to access these servers and get different results, don't be
alarmed. These are si mply examples of various results that can occur, and your
results might be different depending on when you connect, where you're connecting from, and whether the site has changed its configuration since these
dialogs were captured.

From this ftp> prompt, you can issue one of the following commands, such as help,
rhelp, get. put, cd, ls. pwd, and potentially others, depending on the server configuration. The output from the help command wi ll give you a list of what commands are
available to you in your client. and the output of rhelp will tell you about commands on
the server:
ftp> help
Commands may be abbreviated.
$

account

debug
dir
disconnect

Commands are :
mg et
mkdi r
mls

put
pwd
quit

size
status
struct
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append
ascii
bell
binary
bye
case
Cd
cdup
chmod
close
er

form
get
glob
hash
help
idle
i mage
led
ls
mac def
mdelete

mode
modtime
mput
nel'ler
nmap
nlist
ntrans
open
pa ss ive
prompt
proxy

quote
recv
reget
rstatus
rhelp
rename
reset
restart
r mdir
runique
send

delete

mdir

sendport

site

system
sunique
tenex
trace
type
user
umask
verbose
7

ftp> rhelp
214-The following commands are recognized (* => ' s unimplemented) .
USER
STOA
MSAM*
RNTO
NLST
MKD
COUP
PORT
PASS
PASV
APPE
MASO*
ABOR
SITE
XMKD
XCUP
MRCP•
TYPE
MLFL*
DELE
SYST
AMO
STOU
ACCT*
SMNT*
STRU
MAIL*
ALLO
CWD
STAT
XRMD
SIZE
REIN*
MODE
MSND*
REST
XCWD
HELP
PWD
MDTM
QUIT
RETA
MSOM*
RNFR
LIST
NOOP
XPWD
214 Direct comments to ftp@cis . ohio-state. edu.
Additionall y, you can ask for help o n specific commands- one of the more interesting
ones to ask about in the Listing shown i s the site command:
ftp> rhelp site
214 -The following SITE command s are recognized ( * => 's unimplemented).
UMASK
GROUP
INDEX
GROUPS
IDLE
GPASS
EXEC
CHECKMETHOD
CHMOD
NEWER
ALIAS
CHECKSUM
HELP
MINFO
CDPATH
The site command implements FfP-site specific command options, and you' d need to
contact the ad ministrator to find o ut exactly w hat the command o ptions are, and which
you are allowed Lo use.
Files that you get fro m the FfP server wi ll be placed ( unless you specify otherwise by
giving a download path along with the get command at the prompt) into the same directory fro m w hic h you issued the ftp command.
Another thing that the command- line ftp c lient does much better than the graphical
clients i s l et you know and access spec ial features that the ser ver has avail able for your
use. Because the command-l ine client can' t recursivel y dow nl oad directories l ike the
graphical clients can, and because it predates the graphical c lients by many year s, the
m ost popular U ni x FfP servers prov ide facilities to compensate. For example, many sites
prov ide automatic tarring and compressi ng o f directories, so that even though you can ' t
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recursively download a directory, you can still relrieve il all, conveniently tarred and
compressed with a single command. To access these special facilities, though, you have
to get files that don't exist- lypically named <directoryname>. tar or <directoryname>. tar. gz. The server intercepts the request for the nonexistent name and dynamically creates the tarfile or compressed t arfile. This faci lity could be accessed, even wilh
graphical clients, but because the clients by default hide the server messages, the u er
rarely knows they're available, and the nonexistent filenames are notoriously difficult to
click on.
The following is an example of interaction with a server that provides this sort of special
facilities to the user.
Note
Don't be worried if your connection doesn't look exactly like this. Specifically, if
you end up at what appears to be a different server, w ith simi lar content, all is
well. The CPAN sites are very popular, and use a dynamic load-balancing system
to hand off connections between a large number of servers so that no one
installation becomes overloaded.

[localhost:-/osx-test] joray% ftp ftp.cpan.org
Connected to onion . valueclick.com.
220 onion.valueclick .com FTP server (Ve rsion wu·2.6.1(1)
•Thu Nov 23 12:15:07 PST 2000) ready .
Name (ftp .cpan.org:joray) : anonymous
331 Guest login ok, send your complete e-mail address as password .
Password:
230·
230 -Welcome to onion .valueclick.com, al so known as ftp.perl.org,
230 -ftp .cpan.org and others.
230 230 ValueClick . The Pay -fo r·Results Advertisi ng Network
230 ·
http:/ /www . val ueclick.com/ sponso rs this site.
230·
230 ·
230-Comments to ask@valueclick.com and jacob@netcetera.dk. If you ask
nicely we
230 -might want to mirror or host your Open Source project too. It needs to
be
230 · accessible for us via rsync thoug h.
230·
230·most popular things around here:
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230·
Comprehensive Perl Archive Network
230· /pub /CPAN /
230· /pub /FreeBSD/
FreeBSD mirror
the Apache webser ver
230 · /pub/apache/dist/
230· /pub /per!/
Other Perl bits (APC, .. . )
the MySOL database
230· /pub /mysql /Downloads /
230· /pub /perl/ backup.pause/ mirro r of the historical PAUSE archive
230·
230-Most things here are also available at
230·
230· http://mirrors.valueclick.com/
230 ·
230·which probably will be faster if you are using a webbrowser.
230 ·
230 230-Please read the fi l e README
230 - it was last modified on Thu Apr 19 06:23 :27 2001 · 3 days ago
230 Guest login ok, access restrictions apply.
Remote system type is UNIX.
Usi ng binary mode to transfer files.
ftp> cd /pub /CPAN/aut hors/id/W/WI
250 CWD command successful .
ftp> ls ·l
200 PORT command successful .
150 Opening ASCII mode data connection
total 4
·r · · r · ·r· · 1 mirror mirror 307 Jan
drwxrwxr -x 2 mirror mirror 512 Feb
drwxrwxr-x 2 mirror mirror 1024 Apr
drwxr-xr-x 2 mirror mirror 512 Dec
226 Transfer complete .

for / bin / l s .
28
22
9
20

01:33
16:04
22:57
1998

CHECKSUMS
WICKLINE
WIMV
WI NKO

ftp> cd WINKO
250 CWD command successful.
ftp> ls ·l
200 PORT command successful.
150 Opening ASCI I mode data connection for /bin / ls.
total 10
·r· ·r· ·r· ·
548 Dec 13 18:31 CHECKSUMS
1996 String·BitCount-1. 11 . readme
1996 String·BitCount·l.1 1.tar. gz
1996 String-Parity· l .31 .readme
1996 String -Parity· 1 .31 .tar .gz

250 CWD command successful.
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ftp> binary
200 Type set to I.
ftp> get WINKO . tar.gz
local: WINKO.tar.gz remote: WINKO.tar.gz
200 PORT command successful.
150 Opening BINARY mode data connection for /bin/ta r.
226 Transfer complete .
7375 bytes received in 0. 166 seconds (44521 bytes /s)
ftp> quit
221·You have transferred 7375 bytes in 1 files .
221·Total traffic for this session was 10107 bytes in 3 transfers.
221·Thank you for using the FTP service on onion.valueclick. com.
221 Goodbye.
[localhost: -/osx-test] joray% ls
WINKO. tar. gz
[localhost:-/osx-test] joray% gunzip WINKO.tar.gz
[localhost: -/osx-test] joray% tar -tvf WINKO .tar
drwxr- xr-x 2 1001
1001
0
-r--r- -r - - 1 1001
1001
548
-rw-r- -r- · 1 1001
1001
965
..wINKO/String-8itCount-1 .11 . readme
-rw -r - -r· - 1 1001
1001
2316
..WINKO/String-BitCount- 1 .11 .tar .gz
-rw-r - -r -- 1 1001
1001
925
..WINKO / String-Parity-1 .31 .readme
-rw-r - -r-- 1 1001
1001
3586
..wINKO/String-Parity-1 .31 .tar. gz

Dec 20 1998 WINKO
Dec 13 13:31 WINKO/CHECKSUMS
Dec 10 1996
Dec 11

1996

Dec 10 1996
Dec 11

1996

In this example, we've retrieved a tarred and gzipped copy of the WINKO directory, with
a single command, even though that . tar .gz file doesn't exist on the system. As shown,
it arrives on our local machine with the contents expected.
Note
Even more sophisticated things can be done with the servers, but their implementation tends to be site specific. Pay attention to t he introductory and help
messages presented by servers that you connect to. The site administrators will
often use these messages to inform you of any special capabilities, as well as
how you can use them.
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The command docume ntation table for ftp is show n in Table 15.3.
TABLE

15.3

The Command Documentation Table for ftp

ftp

File trnnsfcr program.

ftp [ -dgintv ] (<hostname> [<port>]]
The re mote host with which ftp is to commun icate can be s pecified o n the command line.
Done thi s way, ftp immediately tries to establish a connection with the remote host.
Otherw ise, ftp enters its command interpreter mode, awaits commands from the user, and displays the prompt ft p >.
-d

Enables debuggi ng.

-g

Disables fil ename globbing.

.I

Turns off interactive mode when transferring multiple fi les .

-n

Does not auempt auto-login upo n initial connection. If
auto-login is not disabled, ftp checks for a . net re file in
the user's directory for an entry describing an account on
the remote machine. If no entry is available, ftp prompts
for the login name on the remote machine (defaults to the
logi n name on the local machine), and if necessary,
prompts for a password.

-t

Enables packet traci ng.

·V

Enables verbose mode. Default if input is from a terminal.
Shows all responses fro m the remote server as well as
transfer stati stics.

When f tp is in its command interpreter mode awaiting instructions fro m the user, there are
many commands that the user might issue. Some of them incl ude:
ascii

Sets the fi le transfer type to network ASCII. Although this
is supposed Lo be the default, it is not uncommo n for an
FfP server to indicate that bin ary is its default.

binary

Sets the fil e transfer type to support binary image transfer.

bye

Terminates the ftp session and ex its ftp . An end of file
also terminates the session and ex its.

quit

Same as bye.

Cd <remote_di rector y>

C hanges the current working directory o n the remote host
to <remote_ directory>.

cdup

C hanges the current working directory on the remote host
to the paren t d irectory.

c lose

Tem1inates the ftp session with the remote host and
returns to the command inte rpreter.
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disconnect

Same as close.

dir [<remote-directory>
[ <local_file> ] J

Prints a listing of the directory o n the remote machine.
Most Unix systems produce an ls · l output. If
<remote_ directory> is not spec ified, the current directory is assumed. If <local_ file > is not specified, or is · .
the output is sent to the terminal.

ftp <hostname> [<port>)

Same as open.

open <hostname> (<port>)

Attempts to establi sh an ftp connection on <hostname>
at <port>. if <port> is specified.

glob

Toggles fil ename expansion for mdelete, mget. and mput .
If g lobbing is turned off, filename arguments arc taken literally and not expanded.

delete <remote_ file >

Deletes the specified <remote_ file> on the remote
machine.

mdelete <remote_files >

Deletes the specified <remote_ files> on the remote
machine.

get <remote_file>
[<local· file> I

Downloads <remote_ file> from the remote machine to
the local machine. If <local_ file> is not specified, the
file is also saved on the local mach ine with the name
<remote_ file>.

recv <remote_ file >
[ <local_ file> I

Same as get .

mget <remote_files>

Downloads the specified <remote_ files >.

put <local file>
( <remote_ file> J

Uploads tl1e specified <local_ file> to the remote host.
If <remote_ file> is not specified, the lite is saved on the
remote host witl1 tl1e name <local_ file >.

send <local_file>
(<remote_ file> J

Same as put.

mput <local_ files >

Uploads the spec ified <local_ files >.

ms end

Same as mput .

help [ <command> ]

Displays a message describing <command>. If <command>
is not specified, a listing of known commands is displayed.

?

Same as help.

led <directory>

C hanges the working directory on the local machine. lf
<directory> is not specified, the user's home directory is
used.
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ls [ <remote_directory>
[<local_ file > 11

Pri nts a list of the fil es in a directory on the remote
machine. If <remote_ directory> is not specified. the
current working d irectory is assumed. If <local_ file> is
not specifi ed. o r is -. the output is primed to a terminal.
Note that if nothing is listed. the directory might only have
directories in it. Try ls -1 or dir for a complete listing.

mk dir <directory>

Makes the spec ified <directory> o n the remote machi ne.

rmdir <directory>

Removes the speci fi ed <directory> from the remote
machine.

passive

Toggles passive mode. If passive mode is turned on (off by
dcl"ault). the ftp client sends a PASV command for data
connections rather than a PORT command. PASV command
requests that the remote server open a port for the data connection and return the address of that port. The remote
server listens on that port and the client then sends data to
it. With the PORT command, the client listens on a port and
sends that address to the remote host. who connects back to
it. Passive mode is useful when Ff Ping through a fi rewall.
Not all ftp servers are requ ired to support passive mode.

pwd

Prints the current working directory on the remote host.

verbose

Toggles verbose mode. Default is on. In verbose mode. all
responses fro m the ftp server arc shown as well as transfer
statistics.

Terminals in Terminals: telnet, rlogin, ssh
Because o ne of Lhe primary m ethods fo r interacting w ith a Uni x machine that you're s itting in fro nt o f is via a tex tual termin al, it sho ul d com e as no surprise that the re are a
number of ne twork tools available to a ll ow you Lo access re mo te mac hines thro ug h that
same interface. The three primary examples or these a re the telnet. rlogin a nd
ssh/slog i n (secure she ll) clients. Each o f these provide a connectio n to a re m o te
mac hine th al is analogous to the o ne th at Terminal. a pp provides to your loca l
m achine- you get access to a command prompt and c an run software o n the re m o te
m ach ine just li ke software in Terminal . app o n the local machine.
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The telnet Program
telnet is a venerable connection program that speaks a language compatible wi th the
over-the-wire communication protocol used by many Internet services. The protocol is a
fu ndame ntal building block of muc h of the Internet, and has been used to provide everything from Web services, to file transfer services, to terminal services. It is, un fortunately, as trivial as it is ubiquito us, and provides almost no built- in security. Because of
this, terminal services imple mented directly in the protocol are inhe rently insecure, and
the telnet c lient and server fall into this category.
The syntax of the telnet comma nd is telnet <host> [port number ] .
If you' re communicating with a system that's e ither not connected to the Internet, or run
by a partic ularly security-unconscio us system administrato r, you might actually be able
to use it as a terminal app li cation. In that case, if you issue the telnet command you
might see something like the following:
[ray@venice -)$ telnet krpan . killernuts.org
Trying 192.168 . 1.10 ...
Connected to krpan. killernuts .org (192.168.1.10).
Escape character is ·~ 1 ' .
Red Hat Linux release 7.0 (Guinness )
Kernel 2.4.2 on a 2 -processor i686
login: adam
Password:
Last logi n: Thu Apr 19 19: 36:23 on vc/ t
You have ma il.
Terminal: vt100.
Printer set to newsioux
krpan adam %
At that point, you're at a she ll prompt on the remote machine, and can interact wi th it
just as you interact with your local machine via its shell prompt in the termina l.

Note
Don't expect to actually be able to telnet to krpan . killernuts. org to test this.
We don't know any system administrators who leave telnet available on their
machine, and had to enable it specifically for the example.
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If everyone you know is concerned about security and has the ir telnet daemo ns di sab led, there are still a number o f interesting uses fo r the te lnet c li ent. Because many
servers for othe r Inte rnet applications speak the same protocol, you can use the telnet
protocol to talk to the m a s well. It mi ght not seem like a useful idea to be able to talk to
a Web-server wi th a terminal progra m that doesn' t unde rstand anything about the HTTP
language and can' t display the data properly. but it turn s out to have a number of interesting applicati ons.
For exampl e. your Web browser te lls you th at a server isn' t responding--can you tell
whether it 's the Web server soft ware that's not responding, or the machine that hosts it
that's not respo nding? telnet to the HTTP port (port 80) on the server, and see what the
response is. If the Web server software and machine a re both okay, your session should
look something like this:
[ local host:-] nermal% telnet vAw1. biosci . ohio·state.edu 80
Trying 140.254.12.240 .. .
Connected to ryoko.biosci . ohio-state.edu.
Escape character is · · 1· .
If the machi ne is okay, but the Web server software isn' t speaking, the sessio n mig ht
instead look mo re like:

[localhost: -] nermal% telnet rosalyn.biosci.ohio -state. edu 80
Trying 140 . 254 . 12.1 51 ...
telnet : Unable to connect to remot e ho st: Connection ref used
If the machine is completely abse111 from the network, such as cat bert in the fo llowi ng
example, the response wi ll get onl y to the Trying line, a nd hang there, well , try ing-I
press Ctrl+C in the examp le to convince it to give up.
[ localhost :-] nermal% telnet catbert . biosci . ohio -s tate.edu 80
Trying 140.254.12 . 236 .. .

·c

Fina lly. if there reall y isn' t a machine by that name at all, you'll see:
[localhost:-] nermal% telnet dingbat.biosci .ohio-state.edu 80
dingbat.biosci. ohio-state.edu: Unknown host
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Caution
Please don't use the t elnet program as a terminal program unless you are connecting to a machine that has no connection to the Internet. The program
transfers all data in plain text, and anyone with physical access to any of the
communication hardware involved in the connection (like the phone lines, ethernet wiring, the air, if you're using AirPort) can read everything you type,
including user IDs and passwords out of the data stream.

The rlogin Program
Whe reas the telnet communication package was conceived with hardly a ny concern for
security, the rlogin communications package was developed under the seemingly quaint
notion that ce1tain connections could be trusted, based only on their self- proclaimed credentials. Passing its data using the same unprotected protocol as telnet , rlogin is supposed to give the administrator some confidence in the identity of a connecting visitor by
vinue of the fac t that the connecti on came from a trusted port. Using it is similar to t el net, except that it doesn' t accept an o ptional connection port, and it a utomatically fill s in
your user ID on the re mote system based on your local system user ID. The syntax is
simply rlog i n <remotehost>.

Note
A long, long time ago, in a decade almost two removed, the Internet and the
perceptions regarding users who could connect to it were a very different place.
Along with the lack of this. dot . t hat. dot. corns all over the place, and the lack
of spam in your e-mail, Unix was an expensive commercial operating system.
Machines that ran it were expensive, and the people who ran them, even people on different ends of the earth who had never met each other, thought of
each other as fellow members of a professional fraternity. Professional courtesies were extended, and if you were a system administrator, a concern about
another's security was the same as a concern about your own security.
Due to th is expectation that any person running a Unix machine was another
security-conscious professional, early security measures were based on utilizing
this trust as a form of security credential. Security-conscious professionals were
as worried about allowing security risks on others machines as incurring security
risks on their own, so they would never let a "bad" user use their system. The
continues
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only people who could connect using the rlogin client were users on other
Unix machines. Taken together, a ny user w ith valid credentia ls on a Unix
machine, verified by their being a llowed to run the rlogin program, must, by
association, be a trustable user.
Taken in t he context of today's rampant attacks against system security, this
might sound like a naively bad security method, but until the advent of "personal Unixes" such as Linux, it worked surprisingly wel l. Given that much of
today's data is passed around w ith equally insecure connectio ns, without even a
trust-based attempt to verify the authenticity of the content, we probably
shouldn't poke too much fun at the naivete of the early communication packages.
As you are coming into t he world of having your very own personal Unix
machine connected t o the Inte rnet, we'd li ke to encourage you to adopt some
of the historic notions rega rdi ng administrator responsibility and fraternity, but
not t heir na"ive notions regarding security.

Like the telne t program, if you' re connecting to machines that aren't connected to the
Internet, the rlogin client is just as good as any. If you're connecting to machines that
are connected to the Internet, please do n't use the rlogin program, even if the remote
machine makes it available. Doing so only risks your accounts and data on both local and
remote machines, and the security of both machines as well.

The Secure-Shell Software Suite: slogin, scp,
sftp, and Others
The Secure Shell collection of programs provides strongly encrypted communications
between your machine and a remote server. The implementati on that Apple has chosen to
provide is based on the OpenSSH (htt p: I /\WIW. ope nssh. org /) distribution of the protocols. The protocol requ ires both clien t software, which we will cover in this chapter, and
server software that will be covered in Chapter 26. Here, we will assume chat you
already have a server to talk to, and will detail the use of the client software on the Un ix
side of your OS X machine to talk to your remote server.

slog in
T he starting po int fo r use of the Secure Shell client is the slogin program. This program
replaces the functionality of the telnet and rlogin programs, and provides some additional capabilities as well. Unli ke te lnet and rlogin, s login passes all information
between the machines as encrypted data, using a pub lic-key encryption method.
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Public-key encryption is a clever method of encrypting data. Basically, in publickey encryption schemes, every person interested in exchanging encrypted information creates two keys. One of the created keys is the person's private key,
and the other is the person's public key. These keys are mathematically related,
but one cannot be derived from the other. The cleverness resides in the mathematical relationship between the keys. When you encrypt data, you encrypt it
using two keys: your private key and the public key of the message's intended
recipient. The keys are related in such a fashion that data encrypted with your
private key, and another's public key, can be decrypted only with a combination
of your public key and the other person's private key. This encryption method is
used in both systems such as the PGP (Pretty Good Privacy) e-mail encryption ·
software, and in data transmission software such as ssh. In e-mail encryption,
you use your private key, and the e-mail recipient's public key, to encrypt mail
destined for them, and they use you r public key and their private key to encrypt
mail destined for you. In the encryption of data tra nsmission in softwa re such as
ssh, the system again uses your private and public keys, and a pair of private
and public keys belonging to the remote system to which you are connecting.

The basic use of slogin is much like that for rlogin-simply issue the command
slogin <machinename>, where <machinename> is the name or IP address of the remote
machine to which you'd like to connect. If the remote machine is running a Secure Shell
server and it is config ured to allow you to connect, the server will respond asking for
your password. If you respond correctly, you will be left at a shell prompt on the remote
machine, and can type into it and execute commands, just as though you were in a
Terminal. app window typi ng to your local machine. A successfu l slog i n attempt might
look something like this:
[localhost: - ] joray% slogin rosalyn . biosci .ohio-state.edu
joray@rosalyn's password:
Last login: Sat Apr 21 19 :55: 15 2001 from dhcp9574211.colu
You have new mail.
/ home / joray
... Remot e login ...
/net / rosalyn /home2 / joray
Rosalyn joray 201

>

Again, at this point we're at a shell prompt on the remote machine rosaly n. biosci.
ohio -state . edu.
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Some system admi nistrators choose nor to allow remote logins through simple password
authentication. Passwords are generall y too short to be di fficult for a computer to guess
by simple brute-force methods. Instead. rhe Secure Shell suite allows the use of arbitrarily long, multiword passphrases. A slogin connection req uiri ng this type of login looks
like this:
[localhost: -/test ·stuff] miwa% slogin rosal yn
Enter passphrase for RSA key 'miwa@ryoohki ':
Last login: Sat Ap r 21 15:55:55 2001 from ryoohki.biosci.o
You have mail.
Rosalyn miwa 1 >
If the remote machine is running this more restrictive securi ty (and we recommend that
you do so, if you choose to enable remote connections to your machine when we get to
Chapter 26), you will be asked, not for your password, but for your passphrase if you
have created one. The connection wi ll be refused if you have not created a passphrase.
Creating a passphrase involves a bit of work on your part. This is because if you really
want security, you can "t allow the encrypted keys that identify you to be seen on the network. Therefore, after the key is created, you need to transfer it to the remote machine
via some old-fashioned, physical method, such as writing it on a noppy disk and taking
this directly to the remote machine.

Tip
If you 're in charge of setting up both machines, you could leave password
access under Secure Shell on long enough for you to copy the keys back and
forth on the encrypted channel, and then turn off password access to t ighten
security.

Creating a passphrase fo r yourself involves the following:
On your OS X machine, generate a key pair by running
ssh-keygen -d -C <username>@<osx-hostname>
The -d option specifies DSA authentication, which is the default encryption mode for
SSH2. The -C specifies what kind of comment to make. In other versions of ssh -keygen,
the comment is typically of the form <username>@<hostname>. Sometimes comments
contain more information. On the OS X machi ne where the sample was run, ssh-keygen
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generates a comment of <user>@<localhost> if you don' t s pecify a more s pec ific
comme nt.
When you run ssh · ke yge n, you are asked for a passphrase to protect the private key. It is
recomme nded that the passphrase be at least 1J characte rs lo ng and inc lude as many
character types as possible: uppercase le tters, lowercase le tters, numbers, and special
characters. S paces may be included as part of the passphrase.
Here is a sample run:
[localhost:-] miwa% ssh-keygen -d -C miwa@ryoohki
Generating DSA parameter and key .
Enter file in which t o save t he ke y {/Users /miwa/ . ssh/id_dsa):
•Ente r passphrase (empty for no passphra se):
Enter same passphrase again:
Your i dentification has been saved in /Use r s/miwa/ . ss h/id_dsa.
Your public key has been saved in / Users /miwa/.ssh / id_dsa.pub .
The key fingerpr i nt is:
54 : ae:7a :73:2e:12 :3b: 2e:68 :ce: Bd:61:33 :95:83:8 1 miwa@ryoohki
As ssh -keygen tells us, user miwa does indeed have the promised keys, as s hown in the
fo llowing output. The private key was saved as id_dsa, and the publ ic key was saved as
id_dsa. pub; both are stored in the directory -/ . ssh / .
[localhost:-/.ssh] miwa% ls -al
total 32
drwx - - - - - - 6 miwa
drwxr-xr- x 15 miwa
miwa
-rw- - - - - - ·
-rw - r-- r- miwa
-rw -r - - r - miwa
miwa
-rw- - - - - - -

staff
staff
staff
staff
staff
staff

160
466
736
602
353
1024

Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

16
16
16
16
16
16

16 : 55
15 : 46
16:56
16:56
15: 31
16:56

id dsa
id_dsa.pub
known_hosts
prng_seed

Next, we need to transfer the fi le id_dsa . pub to the remote host. Because you might be
generati ng different keys for differe nt hosts, it's mos t convenie nt if you rename the fi le
first- this also helps prevent you from overw riting it the next time you c reate a key, or
overwriting the key on the remo te host whe n you transfer it. Because it's your public key,
it doesn' t matter if the world can see it-you can copy it to your re mote host via FTP,
move it there with a flo ppy, or pas te it across a logged-in term inal sess io n.
On the re mote host, in the . ssh directory in your ho me directory (-/ . ssh/), the public
key you just created needs to be added to the file authorized_keys2 (-/ . ssh / autho rized_keys2). lf the fil e does not ex is t, it must be created. When adding the new key to
the file, be s ure that the key is added as a sing le lo ng line of data.
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Tip
Many terminals will be friendly and line-wrap the key, 1f you try to paste 1t
though a logged-in terminal window. If your passphrase refuses to work, make
sure t h at there are no extra blank lines in your -/ .ssh I authorized_keys2 file,
and that the key hasn't accidentally accumulated a ny line breaks.

Hav ing done al l this. if you now try to slogin to the remote host where you just added
your key (and assuming the remote host is running sshd2! ), you should be g reeted with a
login process asking fo r your passphrase instead of your password. Enter the passphrase
exactly as you did to create the keys, and you wil l enjoy a data connection that is almost
impossible to decrypt, and an access code (your passphrase) that is much more secure
than a simple password.

Note
Note that there are a number of variations on the movement of the public key
and its installation on the remote host. These revolve around the version of
server running on the remote machine. Considerably more detail and examples
of these options are given in Chapter 26, "Remote Access and Administration,"
w he re we cover getting t hese outside machines to ta lk to your OS X box.

The slogin program also provides a neat method for protecting data transmissions other
than term inals. This is implemented as an e ncrypted tunne l between the two machines
connected by the slogin te rminal connection. Essenti ally, slogin can be instructed to
watch fo r connections that come to your local machine, package the data from these connecti ons up, encrypt it, ship it o ff to rhc other e nd of the tunne l, and unpackage it again .
You the n use your ftp, or any other ne twork connection program, to connect to your
local machine (not the re mote machine! ). and slogin will tunnel that connection to the
re mote machine and make the connection at the other end. Because your user ID and
password for the FfP server are carried over the encrypted tunnel, they' re never in clear
text on the network. and your login inform at ion and any data you transmit are protected.
To demonstrate thi s, the foll owing slogin connection sets up a tunnel from the local
machine to a remote machine named waashu, over whi ch ftp connections can be carried.
[localhost:/Users/joray] root # s login waash u.biosci.ohio·state.edu
joray -L21:waashu : 21

~ -1
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The authenticity of host 'waashu. biosci.ohio-state.edu' can't be
• established .
RSA key fingerprint is 54:d2:85:b2:fa:2f:f1:b8:c7:16:6f:ca:75:d8:0b:ea .
Are you sure you want to continue connecting (yes/no)? yes
Warning: Permanently added
• 'waashu.biosci.ohio-state .edu,140.254. 12.239' (RSA)
to the list of known hosts.
joray@waashu.biosci.ohio-state.edu 's password:
Last login: Tue Apr 17 15:50:07 2001 from rosalyn.biosci.ohio -state .edu
You have new mail .
. . . Remote login . ..
/home/joray
WAASHU joray 201 >
Again, this leaves the terminal connected to the remote machine, and sitting at a shell
prompt on the remote machine.

Note that only the root user can map to ports numbered lower than 1024. For
this reason, the slogin forwarding as here isn't quite what you wa nt to do for
day-to-day use. It's the easiest for basic illustration, though-a more practical
example comes a little later.

After slogin is connected like this, it is connecting port 21, the normal ftp port on our
machine (localhost) to port 21 on the remote host we're logged in to. Fire up another
terminal window. The second terminal window will be used to invoke ftp to connect
over the tunnel like so:
[localhost :-] joray% ftp localhost
Connected to localhost.biosci.ohi o-state.edu.
220 waashu.biosci .ohio-state .edu FTP server ready.
Name (localhost : joray): joray
331 Password required for joray.
Password:
230 User joray logged i n.
Remote system type is UNIX.
Using binary mode to transfer files.
ftp> passive
Passive mode on.
ftp> cd osx -misc
250 CWD command successful.
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ftp> bina ry
200 Type set to I.
ftp> put developer-1 .tiff
local: developer -1 .tiff r emote : developer-1 .tiff
227 Entering Passive Mode (140,254, 12 , 239 , 60,59 )
150 Opening BINARY mode data connectio n for 'devel oper-1.tiff'.
226 Transfer complete.
1255376 bytes sent i n 16.2 seconds (77490 bytes / s)
ftp> quit
221 Goodbye.
To check whether it arrived o kay, we go to the waashu terminal:

WAASHU osx-misc 203 > l s -1 dev*tiff
-rw·r- -r- -

1 j oray

user

1255376 Apr 21 20:35 developer-1.tiff

Note that when we ftp to localhost, ftp reports that we 're connected to localhost, but
waashu responds. The tunnel is working as expected.
As noted earlier, use of port 21 is restricted to the root user, but fo r your fi rst introduction, it made sense to direct the ftp port to the ftp port. There is nothing that limits
the forward ing to connec ting identically numbered po rts, thoug h, and ftp can al so
connect to ports other than the us ual port 21. For use on a day-to-day basis, a no rmal
user can replace the - L21 : <machinename> : 21 secti on o f the command wi th -L2000 :
<machinename> : 21 . The ftp command then is extended by add ing the port number for
U1e local connection, as f t p localhost 2000.
Additi o nal opti ons for the operation of slogin are as shown in Table 15.4.
TABLE

15.4

The Command Documentation Table for ssh and slogin

ssh
slog in

Secure shell remote login client

ssh [·l <login_name>] [<hostname>

I <user>@<hostname>] [<command>]

s sh [-aAfgknqtTvxXCNP246] [ -c <cipher_ spec> ] [ -e <escap_char>]
[ -i <identi ty_ file>) [ -1 <login_ name> ] [ -o <option>) [ -p <por t >]
[-L <port>:<host>:<hostport>J [-R <port>:<host>:<hostport>]

[<hostname> I <user>@<hos tname>) [<command> )
-a

Disables forwarding of the authentication agent.

-A

Enables forward ing of the authentication agent. This can
a lso be s pecified on a per-host basis in a config uratio n fi le.
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15.4

continued

-f

Requests ssh to go to background just before command
execution. This implies -n. The recommended way to start
X 11 programs at a remote site is ssh -f host xterm.

-g

Allows remote hosts to control local forwarded ports.

-k

Disables forwarding of Kerbcros tickets and AFS tokens.
This may also be specified on a per-host basis in a con figuration fil e.

-n

Redirects stdin from /dev/null.

-q

Quiet mode. Causes warning and diag nostic messages to be
suppressed.

-t

Forces pseudo-tty allocation . Useful for executing arbitrary
screen-based programs on a remo te machine.

-T

Disables pseudo-tty allocation (SS H2 o nl y).

-v

Verbose mode. Causes debuggi ng messages to be printed.

-x

Disables X 11 forwarding.

-x

Enables X I I forwarding. This can also be specified on a
per-host basis in a configuration file.

-C

Requests compression of all data.

-N

Does not execute a remote command. Useful for just forwarding ports. SSH2 o nly.

.p

Uses a nonpriv ileged port for outgoing connections. Usefu l
if your firewall does not permit connections from privileged ports. Turns off RhostsA uthentication and
RhostsRSAAuthentication.

-L <port>: <hos t>:
<hostport>

Speci fies that the given port on the client (local) host is to
be forwarded to the given host and port on the remote side.

-R <port>:<hos t >:

<hostport>

Specifies that the g iven port o n the remote (server) host is
to be forwa rded to the given host and port on the local side.

-2

Forces SSH2 protocol.

-4

Fo rces ssh to use 1Pv4 addresses only.

-6

Forces ssh to use lpv6 addresses only.

-c blowfishl3des

Se lects the cipher to use for the session. 3des is the default.

-c 3des -cbc,blowf ish - arc,
arcfour,cast 128 -cbc

For SSH2. a comma-separated list of ciphers can be
specified in order of preference. SSH2 supports 3DES,
Blowfish , CAST l 28 in C BC mode and Arcfour mode.
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continued
Sets escape character fo r sess ions with a ply (default: -).
The escape character is only recognized at the begi nni ng of
a line. Followed by a . closes the connection; fo llowed by
"Z suspends the connection; fol lowed by itself sends the
escape character once. Selling it to none disables any
escapes and makes the session fully transparent.

· i <identity_ file>

Speci fi es the fil e fro m w hich the identity (private key) fo r
RSA authentication is read. Default is $HOME/.ssh/idcntity

-1 <l ogin_name>

Specifies the user to log in as on the remote machine. This
may also be specified o n a per-host basis in a configuration
file.

-o <option>

Can be used for g iving options in the format used in the
confi guration tile . Useful for specifying options that have
no separate command-line fl ag. Option has the same format
as a line in the configuration fil e.

-p <port>

S pecities the port 10 connect to on the remote host. T his
can be specified on a per-host basis in the configuration
fil e.

scp, sftp, and Others
In addition to the sl ogin program, the Sec ure S he ll s uite of programs provides additiona l data encryptio n and protec ti on fun c tions to the user. The re are com po ne nts that
fun ction analogously to the cp command that you learned about in the prev io us chapter
(scp), and to the ftp comm and that you learned about earlier in thi s one (sftp).
The scp comm and ca n copy a file either fro m, or to, a Secure Shel I re mote host. The
syntax , like cp, is scp <from> <to>. Either <from> or <to> can be s pecified as a remote
machine and file, in the syntax of [<username>@]<remotemachine > :<pathtofile>. Fo r
example, the fo llowin g command copies - ray I public_html /my _bookmarks. html fro m
the machine soyokaze (soyokaze is a host al ias to soyokaze. biosci. ohio -state. ed u
o n this machine) to a file by the same name in the local folder -/Documents /.
[local host : -J nermal% scp ray@soyokaze:public_html/my_bookmarks . html
• -/Documents/
The authenticity of host 'soyokaze ' can't be established.
RSA key fingerpr int is
• 95:2f:55:91 :57: 4b : 42:ad:63:fb:62:ce:b1:33:ba:eb.
Are you sure you want to continue connecting (yes/no)? yes
Warning : Permanently added 'soyokaze .biosci . ohio-state.ed u,140. 254.12.137'
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( RSA) to the list of known hosts.
ray@soyokaze.biosci.ohio-state.edu's password :
warning: Executing scp1 compatibility .
my_bookmarks.html
100% !*********** **************** !

271 KB
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The complaints regarding the host key aren' t somethi ng to be concerned about- they
simply mean that this host hasn' t been accessed yet, and isn't a known host yet.
Likewise, the following copies the file myf ile from the current directory to the directory
/tmp, and names i t yourfile on the remote machi ne soyokaze, again logging i n usi ng

the user ID ray.
[localhost: - ] nermal% scp . /myfile ray@soyokaze:/tmp/yourfile
ray@soyokaze's password :
warning: Executing scp1 compatibility .
myfile
100% !************************* !

0

- - : - - ETA

Nole that scp doesn' t make complai nts about the host key the second time because i t's
already accepted and stored it.
The command documentation table for scp is shown i n Table 15.5.
TABLE

15.5

The Command Documentation Table for scp

scp

Secure remote copy

scp [ -pq rvC46] [ -S <program> J [ -P <port> I [ -c <cipher> J [ - i
( -o <option> ] [ [<user >@ J<host1 >: J<file1 > [ . . . J

<identity_ file>]

[[<user >@ J<host2>:]<file2 >
-p

Preserves modification times. access times, and modes
from the original file.

-q

Disables the progress meter.

-r

Recursively copies entire directories.

-v

Verbose mode. Causes scp and ssh to print debugging
messages.

-C

Enables compression. Passes the flag to ssh ( 1 ) to enable
compression.

-4

Forces scp to use 1Pv4 addresses only.

-6

Forces scp to use fPv6 addresses only.

-S <program>

Specifies <program> to use for the encrypted connection.
Program must understand ssh ( 1 ) options.

- P <port>

Specifies the port to connect to on the re mote host.

·C <cipher>

Selects the c ipher to use fo r encrypting the data transfer.
Opt ion is passed directly to ssh ( 1) .
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continued

-i <identi ty_fil e>

Specifies the file from which the identity (private key) for
RSA authent ication is reacl.

-o <option>

Passes specified option to

ssh ( 1) .

Apple currentl y isn' t distributing an sftp client as part of the OS X secure shell package,
even though it is distributing an sftpd daemon with whic h you can allow other machines
to connect to your OS X box. We've detailed using sftp to talk to your OS X box from
another Uni x box in Chapter 26. If Apple should start to distri bute an sftp client for OS
X, those instructions should be applicable to us ing sftp from your OS X box to elsewhere as well.

Mail Clients
Depending on how your machine is configured, you might not have a use for the first email readi ng command discussed in this chapter. It is detai led here partly for historical
completeness. and partl y because it is an excellent utility for your use, if you have the
opportunity to use it.
The mail program is an e-mail reading and send ing program that works on e-mail that is
actually received and managed by your local machine. If all you've ever used is a
POPmail or IM AP client. such as Eudora or Mail mith. you're probably unfa miliar with
the idea of your local machine being its own e-mail server. Uni x machines have, since
the dawn of e-mail, been part of the backbone by which e-mail makes its way around the
Jnternet. Configured properly, they don' t need POPmail servers, they are POPmail (and
IM AP) servers. E-mail gets around between them by way of the SMTP (S imple Mail
Transfer Protocol). and is del ivered (with a few minor exceptions) directl y from the
sender's machi ne to the receiver's machine.
What does th is mean to you? If your machine is set up to receive and deli ver mail itself,
mail doesn' t arrive at JO-minute intervals (or however frequently you have your POPmai l
client configured to connect). It arrives as instanianeously as it can make its way across
the Internet- usuall y within a few seconds of being sent. It doesn' t require your ISP's
mail service to be up and running for you to receive mail because you (for e-mail purposes) are your own ISP. Old-time Unix users are frequent ly amused by the instant messaging services that seem to be all the rage as the hot new Internet technology.
Unfcllered by the POPmail and IM AP protocols. plain old e-mail is an instant messaging
technology.
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Building Block Simplicity: mail
The mail program is a simple command-line program fo r sending and read ing e-mail.
Invoked with no arguments, its default behavior is lo display the list of messages in your
system mailbox, and provide you with a prompt from which further interaction can
occur. Used in this fashion, mail will produce outpul similar to the following:
Note

If you're just setting up your system, you're unlikely to have any mail, and wi ll
probably get only a message that says No mail for <username> . If you never
set up your machine as its own mail server, you'll have no reason to read your
mail this way. You might still want to set up your machine to do its own mail
delivery, which w ill allow you to use the mail command as a building block
application for shell scripts. We'll talk more about this in Chapter 18, "Advanced
Unix Shell Use: Configuration and Programming (Shell Scripting)."

rodan joray 205> mail
Mail version SM! 4.0 Fri
"/var /spool /mail / joray":
>N 1 joray
Tue
N 2 joray
Thu
N 3 joray
Thu
N 4 joray
Thu
N 5 joray
Thu
N 6 MAIL ER·DAEMON Thu
Thu
N 7 joray
N 8 MAILER·DAEMON Thu
N 9 joray
Thu
Thu
N 10 j oray
N 11 joray
Tue

Oct 14 12:50:06 PDT 1994 Type ? for help.
11 messages 11 new
Nov 7 08:30 14/296 testing
Nov 9 10 :30 15 /359 testing new sendmail
Nov 9 10 :43 15/384 another test
Nov 9 11:00 13 /370 another test ...
Nov 9 11:21
15 /402 Testing sendmail and geth
Nov 9 11 :32 64/2324 Returned mail: see transc
Nov 9 11 :40 15/480 testing gethostbyaddr fix
Nov 9 11 :42 65 /2283 Returned mail: see transc
Nov 9 11:55 14 /374 testing ...
Nov 9 12: 13 14 /407 Hi there.
Dec 19 13: 00 14/374 hi there

&

The & on the last line is the internal mail prompt from which you can enter commands.
Note

Wondering how we got a mail version that claims to be compiled in 1994?
There is an annoyi ng feature making Apple's Sendmail difficult to use as of this
writi ng, and getting mail to work on OS X requires jumping through some additional hoops as compared to a normal Unix installation. The hoops aren't particularly difficult, and we'll show you how to fix the system w hen you enable the
Sendmail daemon in Chapter 29. The example shown here is from a version of
the same program running on an older Unix varient
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At the & prompt internal to ma il, you have a number of options. These include the
ex pected functions of reading, sending. and deleting messages, as well as a few others.
Table 15.6 details command options available for the mail program.
TABLE

15.6

The Command Documentation Table for ma il

ma il

Sends and receives mail

mail ( - iinv ] [ -s <subject> ) [ -c <cc -addr> ] ( -b <bcc - addr>] <t o -addr> ...
ma il [ -iinNv ] -f [ <name> !
mail [ -iinNv] [ -u <us er> ]
ma il
-I

Ignores tty interrupt signals. Especially useful for co mmunication on no isy phone lines.

-I

Forces interactive mode, even when input isn't a te rminal.
Particularly useful fo r using the - character, w hich is only
available in interactive mode.

-n

Ignores I etc / mail. re upon startup.

-v

Verbose mode.

- s <s ubject>

Specifies the subject. Uses only the first argument after the
flag. Be certai n to use quotes fo r any subj ects with spaces.

-c <cc -addr >

Sends a carbon copy to the users specified in <c c - addr>.

-b <bcc-addr >

Sends a blind copy to the users specified in <bcc - addr >.
The list should be a co mma-separated list.

-f [ <name> ]

Reads the contents of your mbox or the fi le specifi ed by
<name> . When you quit, mail wri tes undeleted mes ages
back to thi s fil e.

-u <user>

Equivalent to -f / usr / mail /<use r >.

Here are some of the use fu l o ptions available within mail:
-<n>

Displays the previo us message , if <n> is not spec ified; otherwise, d ispl ays the <n>th previous message.

?

Dis plays a brief summary of co mmands.

he l p

Same as ?.

~o

Sends the composed message.

! <shell_ command>

Executes the shell command that fo llows.

<return>

n
+

Goes to the next message in sequence.
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Reply
R

Replies to the sender of the message. Does not reply to any
other recipients o f the message.

reply

r

Re plies to the sender and all other recipients of the
message.

respond

Same as reply.

mail <user>
m

Sends mail to the <user> specified. Takes login names and
distribution g ro up names as arguments.

delet e
d

Takes as its argument a list of messages and marks them to
be deleted. Messages mar ked for deletion are not available
for m ost other commands.

dp
dt

Deletes the current message and prints the next message.

undelete
u

Takes a message list as its argument and unmarks th e messages for deletion.

edit

e

Takes as its argument a li st of messages and points a text
editor at each one in turn.

inc

Checks for any new incoming messages that have arrived
s ince the session began and adds those to the message list.

save

s

Takes as its argument a li st of messages and a fi lename and
saves the messages to the fi lename. Each message is
appended to the tile. If no message is given, saves the current message.

write

w

Similar to save , except saves only the bod y of messages.

unread

u

Takes as its argument as list of messages and marks the m
as not read.
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alias
a

With no arguments, prints out the list of currently defined
al iases. With one argument, prints out the specilied al ias.
With multiple arguments, creates a new alias or edits an old
one.

unalias

Takes as its argument a list of names defined by alias commands and discards the remembered group of users.

exit
ex
x

Ex its mail without mak ing any changes to the user's mbox,
system mailbox, or the · f file that was being read.

xit

Same as exit .

quit
q

Terminates the session. saving all undeleted messages in
the user's mbox.

Caution
Be aware that Apple has provided a program named Mail, as we ll as a program
named mail. (Remember, capita lization makes a difference in the Un ix world;
these programs have different capita lization and therefore are not the same
thing.) In most Unixes, there is a diffe re nce in functionality between Mail and
ma i l. Specifically, mail is usually a simple applicatio n mostly useful for quick
shell-scripting app lications-it usua lly produces a dump of all new messages as
its defau lt action. Mail, on the other hand, usually provides the inte rface discussed here. Intentionally or unintentionally, Apple 's mail acts li ke the traditional Mail, and App le's Mail, at the time of writ ing, appears to be broken.

Full-Featured Power: pine
pi ne is a command-line-based modern e-mail client. It provides access 10 syste m
ma ilboxes, a s well as re mo te (or loca l if yo u choose) POPmail a nd IMA P serve rs. The
pine e-mail c li e nt provides a n interface that will be much more famili ar to users of
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applications such as Eudora. Although text-based , it provides a me nu driven interface
w ith multiple mailboxes, soph isticated fi ltering , and other friendly convenie nces. As of
this w riting, Apple doesn' t distri bute pine as a default applicati o n with OS X, but it's a
popu lar e noug h mail clie nt that many sites will have it installed . If you're playing syste m
administrator for your own mac hine , the installat io n of pine is covered later in this
c hapter.
pine, be ing a menu-driven, windowed syste m, doesn' t !encl itself to command documentation tables, so we give you a pa ir of screenshots from the running program. Figure 15. l
shows the fi rst pine screen you' ll see when you start it up. Unless you have sendmail
work ing properly, don 't press the Return key to send the requested statistic information!
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Fig ure 15.2 shows the more typical pine screen fro m which you' ll work. Yo u can choose
items from the textua l me nu shown on the screen, and also choose commands from those
shown at the bottom of the screen. One thing that you should be aware of is that pine
usually expects you to go back to get o ut of any situation. Lt's sort of like wande ring
around o n the Web--there isn' t necessaril y a link back to the first page from any s ubpages several layers down in the syste m. Look for options that take you to the previous
screen and so o n to assist in navigating the syste m.
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Text Editors
Even though you might think that you' ll never have a reason to use anything other than a
GUI text edi tor such as Pep pe r or BBEd it, there arc a few arguments to be made for textonly mode editing in a terminal. Among them are that the text-only edi tors can even be
used when the system can't display a GU I interface. and that an editor in a terminal can
start much faster than most GUf editors. There's also the advantage that if you have
occasion to work on Unix machines other than OS X boxes, the command-line editors
are what you will have available.
Finally. at this point, the GUI cl ients available currently seem to have a bit of a problem
fi guring out whether they should convert a file that they load into Mac-style text (for
newlines), or Uni x-style text. The Unix command-li ne editors are a bit more predictable
in preferri ng Unix-format text.
When it comes to editing text on the Uni x side, you' ll find that many Uni x programs use
text files as in put, create text fi les as output. or are configured using commands and variables set up in text Ii les. To change the contents or these ti !es, you· 11 need to make use of
a text editor.
As a matter of fact. most Uni x software doesn't know the difference between a text file
and any other file. Un like in Mac OS, from the OS X operating sy tem's point of view,
files are files are files. If the user chooses to view some of them as containing text, and
some as containi ng programs, that's the user's business. An intcre ting consequence of
this lack of concern about a fi le ·s contents is that the operating system is just as happy to
allow you to use a text editor to edit the contents or your spreadsheet program as it is to
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e nable you to attempt to run your e-mail. Of course, if yo u actually have execute permi ssion turned on ro r your e-mail and try to run it. it's almost certainly going to resul t in
nothing more inte resting than a Bus Errnr and an immed iate ex it o f the command-but
the OS wi ll try.

Tip
If you are a programmer, you might find this lack of distinction (yet another
example of Unix abstraction at work) to be useful. On occasion, you might find
a program that needs a minor change, such as the correction of a misspelling or
a change of wording. In these instances, it is sometimes more convenient to
simply load the executable fi le into a text editor and make the correction
directly into the binary. This isn't a trick for the faint of heart, but sometimes it's
the quick fix you need, and occasionally it's the only fix available for software
for which you don't have access to the source.

If you spend much time di scussing Unix editors w ith lo ngtime Unix users, you' ll find
that there is a disagreement of warlike propo rtion s between the users of the two most
common editors: vi and emacs. Altho ugh these edito rs are actual ly rather complementary in thei r fu nctio ns and are both useful tools to have in your toolbox. cha nces are that
you will run into many users who insist that o ne or the other edito r is comple tely useless. If you listen to them, you' ll be depri ving yourself of the bette r solution to at least
some tasks.
Many Unix edito rs have immense power. emacs. for exam ple, not only contains its own
built-in programm ing language, but can also functio n as a complete windowi ng syste m,
a compile r/debugger interface, a news reader, and many other things. Even wi th a book
of this size, however, the re isn' t space to do more than address the basics of using these
editors. After you've mastered the basics, if you' re inte rested in lea rning more, we
e ncourage you to stop by your local booksto re or library and choose from among the
several books ava ilable on each of the major Unix ed itors.

Quick, Dirty, and Omnipresent: vi
The vi edito r is Unix's most universal ed ito r. Some users pronounce it vee-eye, and
some pronounce it vye, and a grow in g contingent who claim it 's pronounced six, when
used on OS-X. There seems to be no concrete consensus whic h pronunc iatio n is cotTect
(but the people who say vye are still w rong). vi isn' t an easy editor. and it isn' t frie ndly.
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It is, however, a qu ick-starting editor with a small me mory footprint, whi ch you wi ll find
on every Unix mach ine you encounter, regardless of n avor. vi, although an noying to
lea rn , is freque ntl y the most conven ient editor to use fo r doing things like making si ngleline changes 10 configuration files.
Whe n you start vi, there are a number of th ings you need Lo know to make it useful. The
Return key has been included in the ex planations here because some commands take
effect immediately, and some require you to press Return after you enter them.
vi operates in one of two modes: command mode or insert mode. ln command mode,
you have contro l over things such as cursor position, de leting characters, and saving fi les.
In command mode, every keyboard character you type will be interpreted as part of a
command of some sort. In insert mode, every keyboard key you type is inserted into the
file you are editing. T his di stincti on is bound to be confusing at first, but if you use vi,
you' ll find that its speed makes it a preferred editor fo r qui ck changes to files.
Some of the most used keys a nd tasks are shown in Table 15.7.
TABLE

15.7

Common Key Presses and the Resultant Actions in vi

Mode

Key(s)/Key Combination(s)

Action

Command

1

Move rig ht

h

Move le ft

j

Move to next line

k

Move to previous line

Put cursor on charncter

Delete character under cursor

and press x key
Press d key tw ice

Delete an e ntire li ne, incl udi ng an
e mpty line

A

E nter insert mode at end o f current
line
E nter insert mode before the character under the cursor

a

E nter insert mode after the character
under the cursor

:w Return

Save the fil e

:w <fi/e11a111e> Retu rn

Save the file to <filename>

:q Return

Quit

:q ! Return

Quit without saving

:wq !

Save fi le and exit
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Mode

Key(s)/Key Combination(s)

Action

Insert M ode

Esc key

Switch to command mode

Backspace or Delete key

Backspaces or deletes, but only for
data entered in current insert mode
session on the current line

Any printable keyboard

Insert the character at the cursor

character

Instead of trying to walk through a screenshot by screenshot example of using vi, try
typing the following example. Reme mber to compare what you ' re typing to the commands in the previous table, and watch what happens. Although the finer details are not
revealed by th is example, you will pick up e nough to get you started doi ng useful work,
and to gel you out of any sticky situations you might get yourself into while editing a
file.
Try typing the following exactly as it appears here, a nd observe what happens. Where a
new line appears in the text, press Return . Remember that <esc> is the Escape key.
% vi mynewfile

iThis is my new file
This is line one of my new file
This is a test
This is line four of my new file<esc>kddkA
This is line three of my new file<esc>khhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhxxxitwo<esc>:wql
Your machine should respond

' mynewfile ' [New file] 4 lines, 119 characters
Now look at what you 've got:
% cat mynewfile

This
This
This
This

is
is
is
is

my new file
line t wo of my new f ile
line th ree of my new file
line four of my new fi l e

Table 15.8 shows the comma nd documentation table for the vi command.
TABLE

15.8

The Command Documentation Table for vi

vi
ex
view

Screen-oriented text editor
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15.8

continued

Line-oriented screen editor
Read-on ly version of vi

vi [-eFlRrSv] [-c <cmd>J [·t <tag>] [-w <si ze>] [<file1> <file2> ... ]
ex [-eF!RrSsv] [-c <cmd>] [·t <tag> ] [-w <size>] [<file1> <file2> ... ]
view [ -eF!R r Sv] ( -c <cmd> ] [ -t <tag>] [ -w <size>) [ <file1 > <file2> ... J
vi is a screen-oriented text ed itor: ex is a line-oriented editor. vi and ex are different interfaces
to the same program. view is equivalent to vi -R , the read-only option to vi.
The fo llowing options are avai lable:

-e
-F

Starts to edit in ex mode.
Doesn't copy the entire file when first starting to edit.
Default is to make a copy in case someo ne else modifies
the fi le during your edi t session.

-1

Starts ed iting w ith the lisp and showmatch o ptions set.

·R

Starts editi ng in read-only mode.

.r

Recovers the specified lile. If no fil e is speci fi ed, it lists the
fil es that could be recovered. If no recoverable files with
the specified name ex ists. vi starts editing as if the option
has not been issued.

-S

Runs with secure ed it opt ion set, w hich disallows a ll access
to external programs.

-s

E nters batch mode. Applicable only to ex. It is usefu l for
ru nning ex scripts.

·V

Starts editing in vi mode.

-c <cmd>

Executes <cmd> immediately after starting the edit sessio n. It is especially useful for initia l positio ning in the ti le,
but is not limited to position ing commands.

-t <tag>

S tarts editing at the specified <tag>.

-w <size>

Sets the initial window size

10

<si ze> lines.

vi has two modes: command mode and input mode. Command mode is the initial and normal
mode. Completion of the input mode returns the user
ends a panial command.

10

command mode. Pressing the Esc key

Input mode is required to input some types o l' edits. In put mode is terminated by pressing the
Esc key. Upon term ination of input mode. the user is relllrned to command mode.
Some commands for moving around in a fi le:
h

Moves the cursor one character to the left.

1

Moves the cursor one character to the right.
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Moves the cursor one line down.

k

Moves the cursor one line up.

<a rrow keys>

The arrow keys often a lso function properly.

<num>G

Moves the cursor to the line number specified by <num>. If
<num> is not specified, the cursor moves to the last line of
the fil e.

Some commands for inputting text ( input mode):

i

1nserts text before the cursor.

a

Appends new text after the cursor.

A

Appends new text at the end of the line where the cursor is.

0

Opens a new line below the line where the cursor is and
allows the user to start entering text on the new line.

0

Opens a new line above the line where the cursor is, and
allows the user to stan ente ring text on that new line.

Some commands for copying text:
yy

Copies the line the cursor is on.

p

Appends the copied line aft er the line the cursor is on.

Some commands fo r deleting text:
dd

Deletes the line the cursor is on.

<num>dd

Deletes <m1111> lines, starting with the line the cursor is on.

dw

Deletes the word the cursor is on.

x

Deletes the character the cursor is on.

Some other usefu l text manipulation:
r <x>

Replaces the character the cursor is o n with <x>.

J

Jo ins the line the cursor is o n with the line below.

Some commands for pallem searching:

/<pattern>

Searches forward in the file for <pal/em>, starting with
the location of the cursor.

?<pattern>

Searches backward in the file for <pa11em>, starting with
the location of the cursor.

n

Repeats the last I or ? pattern search.

N

Repeats the last I or ? pattern search in reverse.
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Some commands to w rite the fi le:

:w<retu rn>

W rites the fi le back to the filename orig inally s pecified
when vi was started.

:w <fi lename><return>

Writes the file to the fil ename specified by <file11a111e>.

Some commands to q uit editing and exit vi:

:q<retu rn>

Ex its vi. Re fuses to quit if there are any unsaved mod ifi catio ns, or if the fi le is read-only.

:q i

Exits vi, even if there arc any unsaved mod ifications.

zz

Ex its vi, saving changes.

Everything and the Kitchen Sink: emacs
On the other end of the spectrum fro m vi 's odd syntax and tiny footpri nt is emacs. In
certain circles, it is thought that emacs is an acrony m fo r Emacs Makes a Computer S low
because emacs epitomizes the noti on of an everythi ng package, and has the me mory footpri nt to prove it. Including a windowing syste m, an e-mai l read ing c lient, a news reading
client, a programming language, and an onl ine help database, to name only a few of its
features, emacs can almost certai nl y do anything you wa nt a plain text editor to do.

Note
Don't be lieve me? emacs also incl udes a n implementation of t he aged Eliza psychoa na lyst, a nd a Zippy t he Pinhead q uote gene ra t o r. Do you really th in k
t he re's a nythin g t hat 's not in t he re? If you're creative, you can convince Zippy
to have a conversation w it h Eliza inside emacs.

With today's fast machines a nd nearly un limited me mory, the major complaints against
emacs are n' t a significant impediment to its use.
From the point o f view of the average user, emacs has a much more intuitive inte rface
than vi. You 're always in insert mode, just like you're used to in GU I-based word
processors. Commands are handled by the use of Control+<key> combinations, instead
of the use of a separate mode.
To use emacs, the re are some bas ics that you need to know- you can get more information from the on line tutorial mentioned at the end of th is section. In the fo llowing list,
whenever you see Ctrl+ preceding a c haracter, it means that you need to hold dow n the
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Control key and type that c haracter. Whenever you see Esc- preceding a c haracter. it
means to press the Esc key. and then the charac te r.
• The emacs editor doesn't have a separate mode for entering commands. You are
always e ither typi ng a command or typi ng tex t- no switching between modes for
them. Thi s is just like most word processors that you are probably fam iliar with. To
e nter text, just type what you want to appear. To enter a co mmand (us ually
Ctrl+<key> or Esc-x <so111eco111111a11d> ). just type the command as shown.
• You can pos itio n the cursor keys in emacs by using the arrow keys. If you' re working across a ne twork connectio n, the arrow keys might no t work, but you can also
position the cursor with Ctrl+<key> combinations. Ctrl+f moves the cursor fo rward. Ctrl+b moves it back. Ctrl+n moves to the next line. Ctrl+p moves up one
line.
• You can delete everything from the cursor to the end of the line with Ctrl+k. A seco nd Ctrl +k w il l de lete the now blank line.
• Ctrl+g is the emacs "quit what you're doi ng" command. If you've started typing a
command and change your mind. press Ctrl+g to abo11.

• If you use Ctrl+k to delete a line or lines, you can use Ctrl+y to yank it (them)
back. Yo u don't have to yank them to the sa me location from which you deleted
them.
• To save the Ii le you ' re work ing on, press C trl +x Ctrl+s.
• To save the tile to a new name. press Ctrl+x C trl+w <fi/e11a111e> Re1urn.
• To exit emacs, press Ctrl+x Ctrl+c. If emacs proceeds to ask you about unsaved
buffers, it's because you have unsaved work. You can either answer no, and save
your work , o r answer yes to the "quit anyway?" question s and ex it without saving.
Beyond the Ctrl+ commands available in emacs, there 's also an amazing ly extensible set
of commands that come into play if you use the Escape key. T hese commands are usuall y known as emacs meta commands. even tho ug h the machi ne with the meta key from
whic h the commands draw their name has long since faded into history. These commands, even tho ugh they're initiated by pressing the Escape key. arc usually abbreviated
in the documentation w ith a leadi ng M , for meta. The complete set of these commands is
the subject of more than one book. and we recommend that you investigate your library
or bookstore options. if you really want to understand the inner workings. If you' re a
puzzle solver, many of the inte resting items arc documented in Table 15.9. A good place
to stall o n meta commands wil l be with testing out the emacs o n line he lp system. Start
emacs by simpl y typing emac s at the prompt. A rter it starts, press Esc-x, and then type
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help - and press the spacebar. You will be presented with a list of emacs commands
starting with help-, including useful things such as help-for -help, a very good place to
start.
Instead of a qui ck example like we used for vi above, we suggest you take the emacs
tutorial. To enter the emacs tu torial, all you need to do is start emacs, and type Ctrl+h i
(hold the Ctrl key, press the h key, release them both, and press the i key). If you type a ?
after the Ctrl+h instead of the i, you' ll see th at there is actually a whole world of alternatives to the i. These alternatives give you access to a range of different types of helpful
information. For now, take the tutori al. If you're curious, you can probably spend a near
eternity ex ploring the rest of the options ava ilable.
Table 15.9 shows the a portion of the command documentation table for emacs, as well
as a listing of some of the help topics detailing a number of the available meta commands. The synopses of the help topic areas should give you an idea of some of the
things that you can do, and some of the information that you can look for in the online
documentation. This table is derived fro m the emacs internal documentation, and it can
be accessed in emacs itself by typing M-x i nfo, and selecting the emacs documentation
li ne. It should be clear from this listing that the complete documentation fo r emacs is
rather voluminous.
TABLE

15.9

The Command Documentation Table for emacs

emacs

Editor

emacs [<command -line switches> ] [<file1> <file2 >... J
emacs is a powerful editor that can actually do more than edit files. It has an extensive information system, which can be accessed in emacs with the key sequence <Ctrl+h i> (holding the
Control key and h and then i). The informat ion system can be navigated using the arrow keys to
move around and pressing the Enter key to make a selection.
emacs has an interactive help facility, <Ctrl+h>. The information facility is one of the types of
help available. A help tutorial is ava ilable with <Ctrl+h t>. Help Apropos <Ctrl+h a> helps the
user find a command given its functionality. Help Character <Ctrl+h c> describes a given character's effect.
The following are emacs options of general interest:
<file>
+<number>

Edits the specified <file>.
Moves the cursor to the line number specified by <1111111ber>. (Do not include a space between + and <1111111/Jer> .)

-q

Docs not load an init file.

-u <user>

Loads the init tile of the specified <user>.
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-t <file >

Uses !he specified <file > as the lenninal inslead of using
s1din/s1dout. This must be !he firs t argument specified in
the command line.

-nw

Tells emacs not to use ils special X interface. If !his option
is g ive n when invoking emacs in an xterm ( 1) window,
1he emacs display is done in !hat window. T his mus! be the
first oplion speci fi ed in the command line.

The following are basic emacs key sequences. Remember that lwo keys pressed simuhaneously
have a plus sign between them, and a space indicates pressing !hem sequentially. Mos! Unix
documentalion, including the online man pages and info pages will document Esc-x as M-x, for
lhe Mela key:
Up Arrow

Move cursor up o ne line.

Left Arrow

Move cursor to the left one character, lo end of previous
line if at left side of current line.

Righi Arrow

Move cursor to the right one characler, move lo !he beginning o f !he next line if at the right side of the current line.

Down Arrow

Move cursor d own o ne line. Adds a new line to !he fi le. if
currently on the last line of !he fi le.

Ctrl+p

Move cursor up one line.

Ctrl+b

Move cursor lo the lei'! o ne character, lo end o f previous
line if at left side of currenl line.

Ctrl+f

Move cursor to the righl one characcer, move to !he beginning of lhe nexl line if al lhc right side of lhe current line.

Ctrl+n

Move cursor down one line. Adds a new line lo !he fi le, if
currently on the las! line of the fil e.

Ctrl+v

Move down one page in fi le.

Esc-v

Move up one page in file

Ctrl+l

Move current line lo !he cemer o f lhe page

Ctrl+a

Move cursor to the beginni ng of the current li ne.

Ctrl+e

Move cursor to the end o f lhe current line.

Esc-a

Move cursor to the beginni ng of the currenl senlence.

Esc-e

Move cursor to !he end of !he current senlence.

Ctrl+x Ct rl+h

Bring up list of Clrl+x p refixed commands. (If you do !his,
you wi ll see that !his !able is a ve1y abbrevialed lisl! )

Ctrl+x Ctrl+s

Saves !he file.

Ctrl+x Ctrl+w

Prompl for new name lo save file.
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Ctrl+x Ctrl+c

Ex its emacs.

Ct rl+x Ctrl+f

Prompt to open fi le.

Ctrl+x Ctrl+b

List current ti le buffers.

Ctrl+x b

Prompt to switch to another buffer.

Esc-x find -f i le -literally

Prompt to open file in li teral mode-no Mac/Uni x linefeed
interpretation and so on.

Ctrl+x Ctrl+d

List directory in e macs bu ffer (allows openi ng fi les by
browsing directory rather than by typing name).

Ctrl+x Ctrl+o

Delete blank lines in file.

Ctrl+x Ctrl+t

Transpose lines.

Ctrl+spacebar

Set mark at the current cursor position.

Ctrl+x Ctrl+I

Downcasc region. The region is the area between the cursor. and where the current mark is set.

Ctrl+x Ctrl+u

Upcasc region. The region is the area between the cursor,
and where the current Mark is set.

Ctrl+w

Delete from mark to cursor. Deleted text goes to kill -ring
buffer.

Esc-w

Copy from mark to cursor into kill-ring buffer.

Ctrl+k

Delete from cursor to end of line. Place deleted text in ki ll ring buffer.

Ctrl+y

Yank top data from kill-ring buffe r into the text at the current cursor position.

Ctrl+x 2

Spli t current window vertically into two editing windows
(two fu ll-width windows, half the previous height).

Ctrl+x 3

Split current window horizontally into two editing windows
(two full-height windows. half the prev ious width).

Ctrl+x o

Switch to next editing window in split-window mode.

Ctrl+x I

Switch to single-window mode, keeping the current window open.

Ctrl+x 0

Remove current editing window. keeping others.

Ctrl+x (

Start recording keyboard macro.

Ct rl+x)

Stop recording keyboard macro.

Ctrl+x c

Execute recorded keyboard macro.

Ctrl +u <####>

Creates a numeric argument fo r the nex t command.

Ctrl+u <####> <keyseq>

Execute <keyseq> ##### times.
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Ctrl+x f

Set fill column for word wrap. Requires a numeric argument set with Ctrl+u <####>.

Esc-x f ill-region

Word wrap region between cursor and mark.

Ctrl+h Ctrl+h

Bring up menu of help subjects.

Ctrl+h t

Bring up emacs tutorial.

Ctrl+h i

Bring up emacs info-mo de manual browser. Browsing
through the emacs info through this interface is recommended.

Esc-x info

Bring up emacs info-mode manual browser.

Esc-x apropos

Prompt for command or key sequence to document.

Ctrl+h h

Bring up list of ways to say hello in 34 different lang uages- we told you emacs had everyrhi11g in it!

The fo llowing is a listing of some of the interesting parts of the information system's main
menu for emacs:
File: emacs, Node: Top, Next: Distrib, Prev: (dir), Up: (dir)

The Emacs Editor
****************

Emacs is the extensible, customizable, self-documenting real-time d isplay editor. This Info fil e
describes how to edit with Emacs and some of how to customize it; it corresponds to GNU
Emacs vers ion 20.3. For infomrntion on extend ing Emacs. see *Note Emacs Lisp: (eli sp)Emacs
Lisp.

* Menu:

* Distrib::

How to get the latest Emacs d istribution.

The GNU General Public License gives you permission to redistribute
*Copying::
GNU Emacs on certain terms; it also explains that there is no warranty.
* Intro::
* Glossary::

* Antinews::

An introduction to Emacs concepts.
The glossary.
Informatio n about Emacs version 19.
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Using Emacs on MS-DOS (otherwise known as "MS-DOG").

* MS-DOS: :

What's GNU? Gnu 's Not Unix!

* Manifesto::

* Acknowledgme111s::

Major contributors to GNU Emacs.

Indexes (nodes containing large menus)
* Key Index::

An item fo r each standard Emacs key sequence.

*Command Index::
* Variable Index::

An item for each command name.
An item for each documented variable.

* Concept Index::

An item for each concept.

Important General Concepts
* Screen::

I-low to interpret what you see on the screen.

* User Input: :

Kinds of input events (characters. buttons, function keys).

* Keys::

Key sequences: what you type to request one editing action.

* Commands::

Named functions run by key sequences to do editing.

* Text Characters::

Character set for text (the contents of buffers and strings).

* Entering Emacs::
* Exiting::

Starting Emacs from the shell.
Stopping or killing Emacs.

*Command Arguments:: Hairy startup options.

Fundamental Editing Commands
* Basic::

* Minibuffer::

The most basic editing commands.
E111ering arguments that are prompted for.

* M-x::

Invoking commands by their names.

* Help::

Commands for asking Emacs about its commands.

Important Text-Changing Commands
* Mark::

The mark: how to delimit a ""region" of text.

* Killing::

Ki lling text.

* Yanking::

Recovering killed text. Moving text.

*Accumulating Tex t:: Other ways of copying text.

* Rectangles::

Operating on the text inside a rectangle on the screen.
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* Regi sters::

Saving a text string or a locatio n in the buffe r.

* Display::

Contro lling what text is di splayed.

* Search: :

Finding or replacing occurrences of a string.

* Fixit::

Commands especially useful for fi xing typos.

Major Structures of Emacs
A ll about handling liles.

* Files::

* Buffers::

Multiple buffe rs; editing several fil es at once.
Viewi ng two pieces or text at o nce.

* Windows::

* Postscript Variables::
Customizing the PostScript printing commands.

* Soning::

Sorting lines. paragraphs. or pages within Emacs.

* Narrowing::

Restricting di splay and editing to a portion o f the buffer.

* Two-Colu mn::

Split1ing apart columns

10

edit them in side-by-side w indows.

* Edi ting Binary Files::
Using Hex I mode

10

edit binary fil es.

* Saving Emacs Sessions::
Saving Emacs s tate from one sess ion to the next.

* Recursive Edit::

A command can allow you to do editing

'"within the command" . This is called a
' recursive editing level'.
* Emulation::

Emulating some other ed itors with Emacs.

* Di ssoc iated Press::

Dissociating text for fun.

* A musements::

Various games and hacks.

* Customization::

Modifying the behavior of Emacs.

Recovery from Problems
* Quitting::

Q uilling and aborti ng.

* Lossage::

What

* Bugs::
* Contributing::
* Service::

10

do if Emacs is hung or malfu ncti oning.

How and when to repoi1 a bug.
How

10

contribute improvements to Emacs.

How to get help fo r your own Emacs needs.
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He rc are some other nodes which are really inferiors of the o nes already listed, mentioned here
so you can get to the m in o ne ste p:

-

T he Detailed Node List ing -

T he Organization of the Screen

* Point::

The place in the text whe re editing commands operate.

* Echo Area::
* Mode Line::

S hon messages appear at the bottom of the screen.

* Menu Bar::

How to use the menu bar.

Interpreting the mode line.

Basic Editing Comm ands

* Inserting Text::
* Moving Po int ::

Insert ing text by s imply typing it.
How to move the cursor to the place where
you want to change something.

* Erasi ng ::

De leting and killing text.

* Undo::

Undoing recent changes in the text.

* Files: Basic Fi les.
* Help: Basic Help.
* Blank Lines::

Visiting, creating, and saving fi les.
Asking what a character does.
Commands to make o r delete b lank lines.

* Continuation Lines:: Lines too wide for the screen.
* Pos ition Info::
What page. line. row. or column is point o n?
* Arguments::

Numeric arguments for repealing a command.

The Minibuffer

* Minibuffer File::

Entering fil e names w ith the minibuffer.

* Minibuffer Edi t::

How to edit in the minibu ffer.

* Completion::

An abbreviat ion fac ility for mini buffcr input.
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* Minibuffer History:: Reusing recent minibuffer arguments.

* Repetitio n::

Re-executing commands that used the minibuffer.

Help

* He lp Summary::
* Key

Brief list of all He lp commands.

Help::

Asking what a key does in Emacs.

* Name Help::
*Apropos::

Asking about a command, variable or function name.
Asking what pertains to a given topic.

* Library Keywords::

* Language Help::

Fi nding Lisp libraries by keywords (topics).
He lp re lating to international language support.

* Misc Help::

O ther help commands.

The Mark and the Region

* Setting Mark::

Commands to set the mark.

* Transient Mark::

How to make Emacs highlight the region when there is o ne.

* Using Region::

Summary o f ways to operate on contents of lhe region.
Commands to put region around textual units.

* Mark ing Objects::
* Mark Ring: :

Prev ious mark positions saved so you can go back there.

* Global Mark Ring::

Previous mark pos itions in various buffers.

Deletion and Killing

* Deletion::

* Killing by

Commands for deleting small amounts of text and b lank areas.
Lines::

How to kill entire lines of text at o ne time.

* Other Kill Commands:: Commands to kill large regions of text and syntactic units such as
words and sentences.
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Yanking
* Kill Ring::

Where killed text is stored. Basic yanking.
Several kills in a row all yank together.

* Appending Kills::

* Earlier Kills::

Yanking something killed some time ago.

Registers
'~

RegPos::

Saving positions in registers.

* RegText::

Saving tex t in registers.

* RegRect::

Savi ng rectangles in registers.

* RegConfig::
* RegFiles::

Saving window configurati ons in registers.
File names in registers.

* Bookmarks::

Bookmarks are like reg isters. but persistent.

Controlling the Display

* Scrolli ng::

Movi ng text up and down in a wi ndow.

* Horizontal Scrolling:: Moving tex t left and right in a window.
* Follow Mode::

Follow mode lets two windows scroll as one.

* Selecti ve Display::

Hiding li nes with lots of indentat ion.

* Optiona l Mode Line::

Optional mode line di splay features.

* Text Display::

How text is normally di splayed.

* Display Vars::

Information on variables for customizing display.

Searching and Replacement

* Incremental Search::

Search happens as you type the string.

* Nonincremental Search::

* Word Search::
* Regexp Search::
* Regexps::

Specify entire string and then search.

Search for sequence of words.
Search for match for a rcgex p.
Syntax of regular expressions.
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* Search Case::

To ig nore case while searching, or not.

* Replace::

Search, and replace some or all matches.

* Other Repeating Search:: Operating o n all matches for some regexp.
Replacement Commands

* Unconditional Replace::

* Regexp Replace::

Replacing all matches for a string.

Replacing all matches for a regexp.

* Replacement and Case::

* Query Replace::

How replacements preserve case of letters.

How to use querying.

Commands for Fixing Typos

* Kill Errors::

Commands to kill a batch of recently entered text.

* Transpose::

Exchang ing two characters, words, lines, lists ...

* Fixing Case::

* Spelling::

Correcting case of last word e ntered.
Appl y spelli ng checker to a word o r a who le buffer.

File Handling

* File Names::

How to type and edit file-name arg uments.

* Visi ting::

Visiting a fi le prepares Emacs to edit the ti le.

* Saving::

Savi ng makes your changes permanent.

* Reverting::

Reverting cancels all the changes not saved .

*A uto Save::

Auto Save periodi cally protects against loss of data.

* File Aliases::

Handli ng multiple names for one fil e.

* Version Control::
* Directories::

Version control systems (RCS, CVS and SCCS).
Creating, deleting. and listing fil e directories.

* Comparing Files::
* Misc File Ops::
* Compressed Files::

Finding where two files differ.
Other things you can do on fi les.
Accessing compressed files.
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* Remote Files::

Accessi ng files on other sites.

* Quoted File Names:: Quoting s pecial characters in fil e names.

Saving Files

* Backup::

How Emacs saves the old versio n of your file.

* Interlock ing::

How Emacs protects against simu ltaneous editing of one lile by two users.

Version Control

* Introductio n to VC:: How version control works in general.
* VC Mode Line::

How the mode line shows version control status.
How to edit a file under version control.

* Basic VC Editing::
* Old Versions::

Examining and comparing o ld versions.

* Secondary VC Commands::

The commands used a little less frequent ly.

* Branches::

Multiple lines of development.

* Snapshots::

Sets of fi le versions treated as a unit.

* Miscellaneous VC::

Various other commands and features of VC.

* Customizing VC::

Variables that c hange VC's behavior.

Using Multiple Buffers

* Select Buffer::

Creati ng a new buffer or reselecting an old one.

* List Buffe rs::

Getting a list of buffers that ex ist.

* Misc Buffer::
* Ki ll Buffer::

Renaming; changing read-only ness; copying tex t.
Killing buffers you no longer need.

* Several Buffers::
of them.

How to go throug h the list of all buffers and operate variously o n several

* Indirect Buffers::

An indirect buffer shares the text of another buffer.
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Multi ple Windows

* Basic Window::

Introduction to Emacs windows.
New windows arc made by spliuing existing w indows.

* S plit Window::
* Other Window::

Mov ing

* Pop Up Window::

10

ano ther window or do ing something

10

it.

Findi ng a fi le or buffer in another wi ndow.

* Force Same Window:: Forcing certain bu ffers
in another w indow.

10

appear in the selected window rather than

Deleting windows and changing their sizes.

* Change Window::

Frames and X Windows

Moving, cutting . and pasti ng. with tl1e mouse.

* Mouse Commands::

* Secondary Selection:: Cutting without altering point and mark.
* Mouse References::

Using the mouse to select an ite m from a list.

* Menu Mouse C licks::

Mouse clicks that bring up menus.

* Mode Line Mouse::

Mouse c licks on the mode line.

*Creating Frames::

Creating add itional Emacs fram es with various conte nts.

* Multiple Di splays::

How one Emacs j ob can talk

10

severa l displays .

*Special Buffer Frames:: Yo u can make certain buffers have their own frames.

* Frame Parameters::
*Scroll Bars::
* Me nu Bars::
* Faces::

* Font Lock::
*Support Modes: :
* M isc X::

Chang ing the co lors and other modes of frames.

How

10

enable and disable scro ll bars; how to use them.

Enabli ng and disabling the menu bar.
How to change the dis play sty le us ing faces.
Mino r mode for syntactic highlig hting using faces.
Font Lock support modes make Fo nt Lock faster.
lconi fy ing and de leting frames. Region h ighlighting.

Non-Window Terminals:: Multiple frames on terminals that show only one.

Font Lock Support Modes

15
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* Fast Lock Mode::
* Lazy

Saving fon t information in files.

Lock Mode::

* Fast or Lazy::

Fontify ing only text that is actually displayed.
Which s upport mode is best for you?

International C haracter Set S upport

* International Intro:: Basic concepts of multibyte characters.
* Enabling Multibyte:: Controlling whether lo use multibyte characters.
* Language Environments:: Sett ing things up for the language you use.
* Input Methods::
Entering text characters not on your keyboard.
* Se lect Input Method::

Speci fying your cho ice o f input methods.

* Cod ing Systems::

Charncter set conversion when you read and write fil es, and so o n.

* Recog nize Coding::
* Specify Coding: :

* Fontsets: :

How Emacs fi gures out which conversion to use.
Various ways to choose which conversion to use.
Fontsets are collections of fonts that cover the who le spectrum of charac-

ters.

* Definin g Fontsets::

Delining a new fontset.

* Single- Byte

European Support :: You can pick one European character set to use without
multibyte characters.

Major Modes

* Choosing Modes: :

How major modes are specified o r chosen.

Indentatio n

* Indentation Commands::
* Tab Stops::

Various commands and techniques for indentation.

You can set arbitrary ··1ab stops"' and then indent to the next tab stop when

you want to.
* J ust Spaces::

You can request indentatio n us ing just spaces.
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Commands for Human Languages

Moving over and k illi ng words.

* Words::

* Semcnccs::

Moving over and killing sentences.

* Paragraphs::

Moving over parag raphs.

* Pages::

Moving over pages.

* Filling::

Filling or justifying text.

* Case::

Changing the case of text.

* Text Mode::

T he major modes for editing text files.

* O utline Mode::

Editing outlines.

* TeX Mode: :

Editing input 10 the formatter TeX.

* Nroff Mode::

Editing input 10 the fonna ner nroff.

* Formalled Text::

Editing formau ed 1ex1 directly in WYSIWYG fa shion.

Fi lli ng Text

* Auto Fill::

Auto Fill mode breaks long lines automatically.

* Fill Commands::

Commands to relill paragraphs and cemer lines.

* Fi ll Pre fi x::

Filli ng paragraphs that are indemed or in a comment, etc.

* Adaptive Fill::

How Emacs can determine the fi ll prefix automatically.

Ed iting Programs

* Program Modes::
* Lists::

Major modes for editing programs.

Expressions with balanced parentheses.

* List Commands::

The commands for working with list and sexps.

* Defuns::
Each program is made up of separate functions. There arc ed iting commands to operate on them.
* Program Indent::
* Matching::

* Comments::
* Balanced Editing::

Adj usting indentation to show the nesting.
Insert ion of a clo se-del imiter fl ashes matching open.
Inserting, killing, and aligning comments.
Inserting two matching parentheses at once, etc.
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* Symbol Completio n:: Completion on symbol names of your program or language.
* Documentation::

Getting documentation of fun ctio ns you plan to call.

* C hange Log::

Maintaining a change history for your program.

Go directly to any function in your program in one command. Tags remem* Tags::
bers which fi le it is in.
A convenient way o f merging two versions of a program.

* Emerge::
* C/Java Modes::

* Fortran::

Special commands o f C, C++, Objective-C and Java modes.
FORTRAN mode and its special features.

* Asm Mode::

Asm mode and its special features.

Indcntation for Programs

* Basic Indent: :
Indenting a s ingle line.
* Multi-line Indent:: Commands to reindent many lines at once.
* Lisp Indent: :
Specifying how each Lisp function should be indented.
* C Indent::

Choos ing an indentation style for C code.

Tags Tables

* Tag Syntax::

Tag syntax for various types of code and text fi les.

* C reate Tags Table: : Creating a tags table with ' ctags'.
* Select Tags Table::
* Find Tag::
* Tags Search::

* List Tags::

How to vis it a tags table.

Commands to fi nd the defi nition of a specific tag .
Us ing a tag s table for searching and replacing.

Li sting and finding tags defined in a file.

Merg ing Files with Emerge

* Overview o f Emerge::

How to start Emerge. Basic concepts.

* Submodes of Emerge::

Fast mode vs. Edit mode.
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Skip Prefers mode and Auto Advance mode.
* State of Difference:: You d o the merge by specifying state A or B for each d iffe rence.
Commands for selecting a difference, changing states of differences,

* Merge Commands::
etc.

What to do when you' ve finished the merge.

* Exiting Emerge::

* Combining in Emerge::

How to keep both alternatives for a d ifferenc e.

* Fine Points of Emerge:: Misc.

Compiling and Testing Programs

Compiling programs in languages other than Lisp (C, Pascal, etc.).

*Compilation ::

The mode for visiting compiler errors.

* Compi lation Mode::

* Compi lat ion Shell:: Customizing your shell properly for use in the compilation buffer.

* Debuggers::

Running symbolic debuggers fo r no n-Lisp programs.

* Executing Lisp::
Vario us modes for editing Lisp programs, with different faci lities for running the Lisp programs.
* Lisp Libraries::

Creati ng Lisp programs to run in Emacs.

* Lisp lnteraction::
* Lisp Eval::

Executing Lisp in an Emacs buffer.
Executing a single Lisp expression in Emacs.

* External Lisp::

Communicating through Emacs with a separate Lisp.

Running Debuggers Under Emacs

* Starting GUD::

How to start a debugger subprocess.

* Debugger Operation::
* Commands of GUO ::

Connection between the debugger and source buffers.
Key bindings for common commands.

* GUO Customizat ion:: Defining your own commands fo r GUO.

Abbrevs

* Abbrev Concepts::

Fundamentals of defined abbrevs.

* Definin g Abbrevs::

Defin ing an abbrev, so it will expand when typed .
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* Expanding Abbrevs::

Controlli ng expansion: prefi xes, canceling expansion.

* Editing Abbrevs::

Viewing or ed iti ng the entire list of defined abbrevs.

* Saving Abbrevs::

Saving the entire list of abbrevs for another session.

* Dynamic Abbrevs::

Abbreviations for words already in the buffer.

Edit ing Pictures

* Basic Pictu re::
* Insert in Picture::

Controlling direction of cursor motion after "self-inserting" characters.

* Tabs in Picture::

Various featu res for tab stops and indentation.

Basic concepts and si mple commands of Picture Mode.

* Rectangles in Picture:: Clearing and superimposing rectangles.
Sending Mail

* Mail Format::

Format of the mail being composed.

* Mail Headers::

Details of permitled mail header fields.

* Mail Aliases::
* Mail Mode::
* Distracting NSA::
* Mail Methods::

Abbrev iating and grouping mai l addresses.
Special commands fo r editing mail being composed.
How to distract the NSA's allention.
Using alternative mail-composition methods.

Reading Mail with Rmail

* Rmail Basics::

Basic concepts of Rmail , and simple use.

* Rmail Scrolling::

Scrolling through a message.

* Rmail Motion::

Moving to another message.

* Rmai l Deletion::
* Rmail lnbox::

Deleti ng and expunging messages.

* Rmail Files::

How mai l gets into the Rmail file.
Using mult iple Rmail fi les.

* Rmail Output::

Copying message out to fi les.

* Rmail Labels::

Classifying messages by labeling them.
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* Rmail Allributes::
* Rmail Reply::
* Rmail Summary::
* Rmail Sorting::
* Rmail

15

Certain standard labels, called allributes.
Sending replies to messages you are viewing.
Summaries show brief in fo on many messages.
Sorti ng messages in Rmail.

Display::

How Rmail di splays a message; customization.

* Rmail Editing::

Editing message text and headers in Rmail.

* Rmail

Extracting the messages from a digest message.

Digest::

* Out of Rmail::
* Rmail Rot 13::

Converting an Rmail file to mailbox format.

* Movemai l::

More details of fetching new mail.

Reading messages encoded in the rot 13 code.

Dired, the Di rectory Editor

* Dired Enter::

How to invoke Dircd.

* Dired Commands::

Commands in the Dired buffer.

* Dired Deletion::

Deleting files with Dired.

* Flagg ing Many Files::

* Dired Visiting::
* Marks vs Flags::

Flagging fi les based on their names.
Other fi le operations through Dired.
Flagging for deletion vs marking.

* Operating on Fi les::
files.

How to copy. rename. print. compress, etc. either one file or several

* Shell Commands in Dired::

Running a shell command on the marked files.

* Transforming File Names:: Using pallems to rename multiple files.

* Comparison in Dired::
* Subdirectories in Dired::

Adding subdirectories to the Dired buffer.

* Subdirectory Motion::

Moving across subdi rectories, and up and down.

* Hiding Subd irectories: :

Making subdirectories visible or invisible.

'~

Dired Updating::

* Dired and Fi nd::

Running ' di ff' by way of Dired.

Discarding lines for files of no interest.
Using ' find' to choose the files for Dired.
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The Calendar and the Diary

* Calendar Moti on::

Moving through the calendar; selecting a date.

* Scro ll Calendar::

Bring ing earlier o r later months onto the screen.

* Counting Days::

How many d ays are the re between two dates?

* General Calendar::

Exit ing or recomputing the calendar.

* LaTeX Calendar::

Print a calendar using LaTeX.
Displaying dates o f ho lidays.

* Holidays::
* Sunri se/Sunset::

Displaying local times of sunri se and sunset.

* Lunar Phases::

Displaying phases o f the moon.

* Other Calendars::

Convening dates to other calendar systems.

* Diary::

Displaying events fro m your d iary.

* Appointmems::

Reminders when it's time to do so mething.

* Daylight Savi ngs::

How to specify when daylight savings time is active.

Movement in the Calendar

* Calendar Unit Motion::

Moving by days, weeks, mo nths, and years.

* Move to Beginning or End:: Moving to start/end o f weeks, months, and years.
* Specified Dates: :

Moving to the current date or another specifi c date.

Conversion To and From Other Calendars

* Calendar Systems::

The calendars Emacs understands (aside from Gregorian).

* To Other Calendar::

Convening the selected elate to various calendars.

* From Other Calendar: :

* Mayan Calendar::

Moving to a date specified in another cale ndar.

Moving to a date specified in a Mayan calendar.
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The Diary

* Diary Commands::

Viewing diary entries and associated ca le ndar dates.
Entering events in your diary.

* Format o f Diary File::
* Date Formats::

Various ways you can spec ify dates.

*Adding to Diary::

Commands to create diary entries.

* Special Diary Entries::

Anniversaries, blocks of dates, cyclic entries, etc.

GNUS

* Buffers of Gnus::

The group. summary, and artic le buffers.

* Gnus Startup::
W hat you should know about starting Gnus.
* Summary o f Gnus: : A short descri ption o f the basic Gnus commands.
Running Shell Commands from Emacs

* Single Shell ::

How to run one shell command and return .

* Interactive S hell ::

Permanent shell taking input via Emacs.

* S hell Mode::

Special Emacs commands used w ith permanent she ll.

* Shell Histo ry::

Repeating previous commands in a shell buffer.

* She ll Options::

Options for customizing Shell mode.

* Re mote Host::

Connecting to another computer.

Customizatio n

* Minor Modes::
others.

Each minor mode is o ne featu re you can turn on independently of any

Many Emacs commands examine Emacs variables to decide what 10 do; by
* Variables::
selling variables. you can control their fu nctioning.

* Keyboard Macros::
with a si ngle command.

A keyboard macro records a sequence of keystrokes

10

be replayed
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* Key Bindings::
The keymaps say what command each key runs. By changing them. you
can " redefine keys··.

* Keyboard Trans lations::
If your keyboard passes an undesired code for a key, you can te ll Emacs to substitute another
code.
* Syntax::

* !nit File::

The sy ntax table cont rols how words and expressions are parsed.

How to write common custom izations in the · .emacs· file.

Variables

* Exami ning::

Examining or setting one vari able's value.

* Easy C ustom ization: : Conven ient and easy custo mization of variables .
* Hooks::
ticular occasions.

Hook variables let you spec ify programs for parts of Emacs to run on par-

* Locals::

Per-buffer values o r variables.

* File Variables::

How fi les can specify variable values.

Keyboard Macro s

* Basic Kbd Macro::
* Save Kbd Macro::
* Kbd Macro Query::

Definin g and running keyboard macros.
Giving keyboard macros names: saving the m in file s.
Making keyboard macros do different things each time.

C ustomizing Key Bindings

* Keymaps::

Generalities . The g lobal key rnap.

* Pre fi x Keymaps::

Keymaps for prclix keys.

* Local Keymaps::

Major and minor modes have their own keymaps.

* Minibuffer Maps::
* Rebinding::

* Init Rebinding ::

* Function Keys::

The minibuffcr uses its own local keymaps.
How

lO

redefine one key 's meaning conven iently.

Rebinding keys with your init lile. · .emacs'.
Rebind ing terminal function keys.
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*Named ASCII C hars::

* Mouse Buttons::

Disting uishing <TAB> from 'C-i' , and so on.

Rebi nding mouse buttons in Emacs.

* Disabl ing::
Disabling a command means confirmation is req uired before it can be executed. This is do ne to protect begi nners from s urpri ses.
The Init File, '-/.emacs'

* lni t Syntax::

Syntax of constants in Emacs Lisp.

* lnit Examples::

How to do some things wi th an in it file .
Each tem1 inal type can have an init fi le.

* Terminal !nit::

* Find lnit: :

How Emacs finds the init ti le.

Dealing with Emacs Trouble

* DEL Gets Help::

What to do if <DEL> doesn' t de lete.

* Stuck Recursive::

' [ ... ]' in mode line around the parentheses.

* Screen Garbled::

Garbage on the screen.

* Tex t Garbled::

Garbage in the text.

* Unas ked-for Search:: Spontaneous ent ry to incremental search.
*Memory Full ::

How to cope when you run out of memory.

* Emergency Escape::

Emergency escape- what to do if Emacs stops responding.

* Total Frustrati on:: When you are a l your wits end.

Reporting Bugs

* Criteri a: Bug Cri teria.

Have you reall y fo und a bug?

* Understanding Bug Reporting:: I-low to report a bug e ffectively.
* Checklist::
* Sending Patches::

Steps to fo llow for a good bug report.
How to send a patch for GNU Emacs.
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Command Linc Options and Arguments
* Action Arguments::
* Initial Options::

Arguments lo visit files. load

and call functions.

Arguments that take effect while starting Emacs.

* Command Example::
* Resu me Argumcms::

Examples of us ing com mand line arguments.
Speci fying argumems when you resume a running Emacs.

Environment vari ables lhal Emacs uses.

* Environment::
* Display X::

Changing the defa ull di splay and using remote login.

* Font X::
* Co lors X::
* Window Size X::

Choosing a fom for text. under X.
Choosing colors. under X.
Stan-up window size, under X.

* Borders X::
* Tille X::

l ibrarie~ .

lmcrnal and external borders. under X.
Specifying the initial fra me's lille.

* Icons X::
* Resources X::

Choosing what sort of icon 10 use. under X.
Advanced use of classes and resources. under X.

* Lucid Resources::

X resources for Lucid menus.

* Moti f Resources::

X resources for Motif menus.

Environment Variables

* General Variables:: Environment variables lhal all versions of Emacs use.
* Misc Variables::

Certain system specific variables.

Printing Tools
You already have some pri nti ng capability from the Terminal's prin ting menu opti ons,
and bui lt in to the rest of your OS X system. T he command line. however. has its own
printing facility. allowing you to direct the output of commands 10 a printer, without
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having to select that output in the term inal and use the menu options to print. 111ese command line tools are actually fairly sophi sticated, although they provide only a minimalist
interface to the printing architecture. Print queuing, job-status notificati on, and print-job
logging are all part of the standard Unix !pr printing system.

Sending Jobs to the Printer: lpr
The command to send a j ob to the printer is !pr. Although there are a number of options
to !pr, the most common forms that you wi ll probably use are
lpr <filename>
lpr -P<printer> <filename>
The first example sends <filename > to the system 's default printer. The second example
sends <filename> to an alternative printer named <printer>. If your system has more
than one printer available to it at the command line, the second fo rm might be of u. e_
Note that there is no space between the - P and <printer>. You can send multiple jobs to
the printer at once, and they will be queued and printed in sequence.
The command provides no feedback other than a return to your prompt:
[localhost:-1 j oray% lpr file2
[localhost:-] joray%
The command documentation table for !pr is shown in Table 15. 10.
TABLE

15.10

The Command Documentation Table for lpr

!pr

Sends a job to the printer

!pr [ - P<printer> J [ -#<num> ] [ -C <class>] [ - J <job> ] ( -T <title>]
[ -U <user> ] [ -i [<numcols >]) ( -1234<font >) [ -w<num> ] ( -cdfglnptv]
<file 1> <fil e2> . ..

!pr creates a printer job in a spooling area to be printed when facilities become available. A
print job consists of a control file and one or more data files, which are copies of the specified
files. lpr uses a spooling daemon, lpd, to print the fi les or co send the files to a remote host if
the pri nter is on a remote host.
-c

Assumes that files contain data produced by ci fplot ( 1 ) .

-d

Assumes that files contai n data from tex (DVI format
from Stanford) .

-f

Uses a filter that interprets the first character of each line as
a standard FORTRA carriage control character.
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-g

Assumes that fil es contain standard plot data as produced
by plot routines.

-1

Uses a filter that allows contro l characters to be printed and
suppresses page breaks.

-n

Assumes that fil es are assumed to contain data fro m
ditroff (device independent troff).

-p

Uses pr ( 1 ) lo format the files (equivalem

-t

Assumes that files contain data from troff ( 1) ( cat phololypcscttcr commands).

-v

Assumes that files contain a raster image for dev ices such
as Benson Varian.

The fo llowing options apply

10

10

print).

the handling of the print j ob:

-P<printer>

Forces output to a spec ific printer. Normally the default
primer for the s ite is used, or the value of the environment
variable PRINTER is used.

-h

Suppresses the printing of a banner page.

-m

Sends mail on completi on.

-r

Removes the file on completion of the s pooling or on completion of printing (with the - s option).

-s

Uses symbolic links. Usually files are copied 10 the spool
directory. The - s option uses a symbolic link 10 the data
files rather than copying them 10 the spool directory. Files
sent to the printer in th is manner should not be modified or
re moved until they are printed.

The following options apply

10

copies, the page display, and headers:

-#<num>

Prints the number o f copies s pecified by <num>.

- [ 1234 J <font>

Specifies a <font> 10 be mounted on fo nt position i. The
daemon constructs a . railmag fil e referencing the font
pathname.

-C <class>

Spec ifi cs the job c lassification to be used on the banner
page. Replaces the name returned by host name ( 1) with
<class >.

-J <job>

Spec ifies the job name to be used on the banner page.
Normally. the first fil ename is used.

- T <title >

Uses <title > for pr ( 1) instead o f the fil ename.
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-U <user>

Specifics <user> as the name to print on the banner page.
It is only honored if the real user ID is daemon, and is
intended for instances where print filters requeue jobs.

-i [<numcols >]

Indents the output. If <numcols> is specified, it prints
<numcols> of blank paces before each line. Otherwise,
eight characters are printed.
Uses <num> as the page width for pr ( 1 ).

-w<num>

Checking the Print Queue: lpq
Because lpr provides no feedback other than a retu rn to your prompt, you might sometimes find it usefu l LO check the print queue to check on the status of your print job. The
lpq command displays the print queue:
[localhost: - ] joray% lpq
l w360 is ready and printing
Rank
Owner Job
File (s)
active joray 4
file2

Total Size
34 bytes

Surprisingly, it provides quite a bit of information. We see from the lw360 that the
machine that hosts the pri nter knows it as lw360. The remote machine actually could provide arbitrarily complete data for the prin ter name, so, dependi ng on you r setup, the
remote administrator could even include location and printer model information here if
he chose.
The output di splays each print job on one li ne. In th is example, there is onl y one print
job. The line describi ng the print job includes a pri nt job number and the filename, size,
and owner. If there were multiple jobs queued on the printer, however, each would be
listed here, along with the job owner, making it very convenient to track down who's
hogging all the printer time!
The command documentation table for lpq is shown in Table 15. I I.
TABLE

15. 11

The Command Documentation Table for lpq

lpq

Displays the queue of print jobs.

lpq [ -la J [ - P<p r inter> J [ <job#> . .. ] [<user> ... ]
-P<printer>

Specifies <printer> as the printer. Otherwise, the site's
defau lt pri nter is used or the va lue of the PRINTER environment variable.
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-1

Displ ays the queue information in long format. Includes the
name of lhe host from which 1he job originated.

-a

Displays the local queues for all printers.

<job#>

Displays information on the specified job numbers.

<user>

Displ ays information on all jobs for the specified users.

Removing Printer Jobs: lprm
If you decide that you woul d like to re move a pri nt job from the q ueue, use the lprm
command. You mi ght fi nd it use ful to use in conjunction with lpq.
Here are two exa mples of usi ng lprm:
[localhost:-] joray% lpq
lw360 is ready and printing
Rank
Owner
Job
File(s)
active j oray
17
f ile3
1st
joray
18
file4

Total Size
30 bytes
46 bytes

[localhost:-] joray% lprm 17
lw360 ·1 7: cancelled
[localhost:-] joray% lprm

joray

lw360·18: cancell ed
In the firs t example. we used lpq to gel a pri nt job number. and then used lprm to cancel
the spec ific job nu mbe r. In the second example, we used the userna me and cancelled a ll
jobs owned by the specifi ed user. You can cance l j obs only if you a re the user they
be long to or if you are the super user.
The command documentation table for lprm is shown in Table 15. 12.
TABLE

15.12

Th e Command Docum e ntati on Table for lprm

lprm

Removes pri111 jobs from 1hc queue.

lprm [-P<printer>] [·] [ <job#> ... ] [<user> ... ]
· P<printer>

Specifies <printer> as the printer. Otherw ise, the site's
default prinlcr is used or the value of the PRINTER environment variab le.
Removes all print jobs in the queue owned by the user
invoking the command. If invoked by a super user. removes
all print jobs from the queue.
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<j ob#>

Removes from the queue the print job specified by
<job#>. The <job#> can be determ ined by us ing l pq(1 ).

<user>

Removes j obs in the pri nt queue owned by the specified
<user>.

Summary
ln this c hapte r, you were introduced to command line tools for accessing network
resources of a numbe r of types. The chapter also covered the two premie r Unix text ed itors, and the Unix printing environment that functi o ns as a small suite of cooperating
commands.
As of now, you have been introduced to a range of command line programs that is representative of the types of interacti ons you will experie nce with almost any Unix software
at the command line. Many of these commands and application s probably still seem
cumbersome, and it is likely that you lind a need to re fer back to the book freque111ly to
remember an option. Don ' t be discouraged at this. There is probabl y no t a single person
alive who actually remembers all the poss ible co mmands in the emacs environment. Use
the commands when the oppo rtunity occurs, and reference the book or the man pages to
help reca ll what you ' ve forgotten. Even the best Uni x users re fer back to the man pages
or a book w ith considerably more frequency th an Mac OS users look at the ir user manuals. Eventua lly the parts o f the programs that you use w ith regu larity wi ll sink in to
"muscle memory," and you' ll be ab le to whiz around the command li ne doi ng what you
do on an everyday basis, w ithout needing to consul t your references at all.
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This chapter introduces software installati on at the command line. We ' ll focus specifically on command-line installs that are for command-line soft ware because these are the
varie ty that will be the least famili ar.You should be aware, however, that some GU I software might require you to install it by using a command-line program such as tar.
Because of its long-standing positio n at the fo re front of the O pen Source soft ware movement, the majo rity of traditi onal Uni x programs are di stributed as source code, rather
than an executable application. H you ' re like most Mac intosh users, you've probably
never even looked al the code it takes to cre ate a program, let alo ne tri ed to convince a
mac hine to turn it into a full y-func tio na l applicati on. As OS X becomes more popular
a nd more prevalent in the market. we ' ll probably see muc h more software distributed in
precompiled fo rm to appease those of you w ho re all y do n' t want Lo know this stuff. Until
the n, however, building your own re ally isn' t that diffi cult.
T he co mponents needed to compile and install many pieces of Unix software right out of
the box (or more accurately, ri g ht out of the f t p directory), are a lready located o n your
system . You need so me support liles that te ll software how to interact with the hard ware,
the source for whatever applicati on you'd like to bui ld , and a compiler to build it with. In
the good traditi on o f Uni xes everywhere, Apple has provided the lirst and last o f these
for you: all that re mains is fo r you to pick the software you'd like, a nd issue a few fairly
standard comm ands.

Note
Just so you don't take this the wrong way-not all Unix software will compile as
easily as what we demonstrate here. Apple has arranged some things in a sufficiently nonstandard fashion, so some software seems almost impossible to compile as of Mac OS X version 10.04. We expect that things w ill continue to
improve over time, and that more and more software will compile cleanly. For
the adventurous, Chapter 17, "Troubleshooting Software Installs, and Compiling
and Debugging Manually, " will detail some of the steps that can be taken if
things shown in this chapter don't work properly for the software you want.
Even if you're comfortable rolling up your sleeves and jumping into the code,
we can't guarantee t hat everything you try can be compiled.

Installing the Developer Tools
The OS X Develo per Tools inc lude compilers. libraries, and assorted programs. The
parts that we' re most interested in are the compilatio n and debugg ing tools. If you' re
interested in deta ils regarding the libraries a nd so fo rth , remember those man commands,
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and spend some time digging around in the system man pages to learn what other neat
things exist after the installation.

Installing
Installation of the Developer Tools is much like insta ll ing other software from the GUI.
Insert the CD, and click the installer package.
Figure 16. 1 shows the installer package selected.
FIGURE

16.1

Double-click the
installer package
to Sta/'/ the
Developer Tools
install.
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To run the install, you need an admini strator (group wheel) account. If you' re already
fami liar with installation under OS X, you' ll breeze right through this install. If you've
skipped ahead to do this installation earl y, just work through the following steps.
I. Click the lock shown in Figure 16.2.
FtGURE

16.2

Click the lock to
tell it you 're 0 11
ad111i11istrato1:

You need ~n AdmlnlstrJtor p.olssword to
lnu~ll

tht software .

2. Enter your admi nistrator account and password in the dialog that appears, as
shown in Figure 16.3.
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FIGURE 16.3
Enter y1111r tul111i11istmtor user ID
and pa.vsword.
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3. Click Continue at the we lcome screen, as shown in Figure 16.4.
FIGURE 16.4
Click Cu11ti1111e
here tu start the
i11slllll.
~.,.Ito- 10 1Jw ~
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4. Read the license agreement shown in Figure 16.5 and th en click Continue.
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16.5

Read 1he
Developer Tools
license i11forma1io11. Th ere "s
ac11wlly some
imeres1i11g i11forma1io11 i111here
(well, if you 're
a programmer
anyway).
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5. C lick the Agree bucton, as shown in Figure 16.6, to indicate that you really did
read the agreement.
FIGURE

16.6

They really w11111
you 10 hm•e retul
1ha1 license agreeme111. Click Agree
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6. Select the disk on which to install. as shown in Figure 16.7. Be aware that che
install wants more than 600MB free space. Your life will probably be easier if you
can pick the same drive on which you've installed OS X. Click Continue when
you're happy with where the installation will go.
FIGURE

16.7

Picking the disk to
install on. /t 's
pmbably best to
pick the .same one
on 1rhich you
installed OS X. if
there's enough
space.

Your only choice is an Easy Install, as shown in Figure 16.8.
FIGURE

16.8

There is no c11s10111 option. at
least in the initial
release of the
De1·e/oper Tools.
so j11.l't click
Install to contimu.'
with the Easy
/11srall option.
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The install proceeds th rough preparation. as shown in Figure 16.9.
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FIGURE 16.9
The De1•eloper
fools preparing to
install.
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The insta ll then proceeds
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FIGURE 16.10
71ie Developer
Tool.I' ivriti11g Jiles.

wri ti ng files, as shown in Fig ure 16. 10.
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Running the insta ller script, shown in Figure 16. 11 , and optimizing system performa nce,
shown in Fig ure 16. 12, can take some time. The optimizing step makes a number of
changes in the syste m; some are reported 10 increase system responsiveness, but others
appear to actually slow things down.
FIGURE 16. 11
71ie Developer
Tools r111111i11g the

i11sta/ler script.
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FIGURE

16.12

The Developer
Tools op1i111izi11g
sys1e111 pe1for111011ce. If there's
going 10 be a
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likely be here.

T he install is finished when you reach, surprisingly enough, the screen indicati ng a successful install , shown in Figure 16. 13.
FIGURE

16.13

£1•ery1hi11g has
been i11sral/ed,
mu/ you 're ready
to start 11si11g 1he
tools.
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The soflwut wa.s succtu(ully ln1t1llt d

About the on ly possible compli cati on is that some people have reponed problems and
system hangs at the Optimizing System step. T here doesn ' t seem to be any observable
commonality in the symptoms reported. We suspect it has something to do w ith the users
hav ing perhaps installed una uthori zed syste m updates, or experime nted w ith lnternetreported, but unapproved, modifications of the syste m.

Installing Software at the
Command Line
The majority of the Uni x software you' ll find that hasn' t been specifically made fo r OS
X is created by other users just like you. Because of the wide range of individua ls
involved, the possibilities for how it might be de livered and what you will need to do to
install it are tru ly li mitless. We' ll do our best to g ive an overview of the techn iques used,
but you should pay attention to the author·s in tructions to see whether or where they
differ from our s uggestions. A lso, don' t be afraid to use your own common sen e if you
find somethi ng that doesn' t have instructio ns and o ur samples don ' t appear to apply.
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Regardless of the actual steps involved in the installation, there are some things to keep
in mind if you want to keep your system in some sembl ance of order.
• You ' ll usuall y have as much flex ibility about where you install software in Uni x as
in Mac OS. Unfortunate ly, a lthough Mac OS invisibly and auto matically updates
the database of software that 's installed for you, Un ix doesn't. If you install software in random places througho ut the system, you will need to continuously
update your PATH variable to re flect the c hanges. For thi s reason, despite having the
opti o n to instal l just about anywhere, there are a few common and highly recommended locati o ns where you' ll probably be happiest if you confine your installs.
Specifically, those locations are the / usr /local and / opt directory trees. They are
the most common and best places to install soft ware if you want convenience in
your system.
• If you have multiple users o n the system, even if you update your own PATH, other
users' paths won't be updated, and, consequently, they might not be able to run the
software. This can be an advantage, or di sad vantage, depending o n whether you
want to hide the software from others or make it publicly available.
• If you dec ide to reconfigure your syste m or re install something, it will be muc h
easier if you keep a comple te copy of the di stributi on and any special options you
picked to make it work. Use the tar comm and and com press or gzip commands
(ex plained in Chapter 13, "Common Un ix Shell Comm ands: File Operations"),
after you've successfu ll y managed to install it. You ' ll probably want to make clean
the di stributio n first, if possible-that incantatio n w ill be explained shortly.
• If you want to ma intain your sanity, it will he lp if you always download software
packages into the same locatio n, and do all your confi g uration and software building in the same di rectory.
• Never compi le or install software as the root user. Some wou ld suggest that we
append 1111/ess absolurely 11ecessa1)' to that dictum, but we won' t. Some software
might req uire that you install it as root , but the root user is the single user with
the capacity to destroy your system with a single command. It mi ght be preachy to
s uggest that you' re probably better o ff without any software thar requires you to be
root to install it, but unti l you know w he n it's safe to ignore this suggestion, you' ll
be much safer fo llowing it.
• Another useful trick for keeping your system in order is to create a special user ID
that is used sole ly for software installations and manage ment. The ownershi p o f the
/ usr /local and / opt directories can be set to thi s user ID, as well as the owne rship o f whe rever you download software and w here you store it. This user ID does
no t need to have. and should not have, administrator privileges on the system. This
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minimizes both the risk o r simply doing some thing wro ng, and accidentall y damaging the running system. It a lso minimizes the impact that a malic ious user, distributing damaging scripts in the g ui se of useful soft ware, can do to your system.

Downloading
You ' ll find Uni x software being distributed in Usenet newsgroups, o n Web pages, FfP
servers, throug h e- mail , and other mechan isms. No matter how it's di stributed, you are
going to need to transfer a copy of the software, from wherever it is stored, onto your
local machine.
You' ve got a ll the tools necessary to accompl ish any of these in both the command -line
prog rams discussed here and in the previous chapter, as well as the GUl clients covered
earlier.
Keep in mind while acquiring the software that thi ngs wi ll go smoothest if
• It is downloaded by the user who will be responsible for the install atio n.
• It is dow nloaded into a directory where it can be unpackaged and compi led, ii" necessary. This includes the requirement for sufficient disk space, as well as the appropriate permissions for the user ID that will be doing the install ation.
• If you' re using ftp, use binary mode.

Unarchiving
Some software wi ll come as source code (the lang uage that compilers read) and that
explains to the compiler how to create a fi nished program. Some w ill come as fin al exec utable programs. Either way, most will come as a tarfile compressed with e ither the
compress program (usua lly denoted by a . z fi le suffix), or the gzip program (usua lly
denoted by a . gz suffix).
T he first th ing you' ll need to do a fter down loading, therefore, is usuall y to uncompress
o r gunzip the ta rfi le.
Next you' ll usua lly need to untar the tarfile (w ith tar -xvf <t arfile>). Before you do
that, however, it's usually a good idea to make s ure wha1·s in the tarfile. You're interested
in the contents. as wel l as where the tarfile wan ts to put the st uff that 's in it. T he second
ite m is of part icular importance-so me software authors have the sloppy habit of letting
the ir tarfi les place fi les in the current directory rather than a s ubdirectory (as menti one d
in the sectio n on tar in Chapter 13). Add itional ly. some packages are distributed as
tarfiles that arc desig ned to untar in place in the system. That is, they place files di rectly
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into the ir final locations (such as / usr / local / bin), rather than into a te mporar y subd irectory fo r s ubsequent installation.
Finally, keep in mind that if you down load with a Web browser. it isn' t unus ual for the
browser to re move the tile s uffix without actually doing anyth ing to the tile. Th is results
in downloaded gzip tiles that are missing the ir . gz suffi x. tr you have dow nloaded a
piece of software with a Web browser that arrives as a . tar file but tar refuses to
unpack it, try adding a . Z or . gz suffix a nd see whether uncompress o r gunzip will
process the renamed fi le.
If you've downl oaded a precompiled appl ication th at only needs you to unpack it in
place, or for you to pur it in a final location after unpackin g the distribution, you·re all
set. l f you've down loaded a package that is di stributed as source code, the n s kip to the
next section on compil ing software.

Installing lynx
The lynx command-line Web browser is such a useful tool that we· 11 do a dow nl oad a nd
unarchive insta ll right now. A precompiled version of lynx is available from htt p: //
WIWl.osxfaq.com/downloads /.
Before you install lynx , we recom mend that you make a c hange in your system·s confi guratio n that w ill he lp kee p your syste m safe from malicio us software and accidents during software installs. If you didn ' t create the unprivileged software user wi th group tire
that we recommended in C hapte r I I, "Add itional Syste m Components," go bac k and c reate that user now. Next, s u to the root user. Finally, c hange the owners hip of the di recto ry / usr / local / o n your machine to be long to the software user and g roup. From the
command line, this looks like
[localhost:-nermal] ray% su
Password:
[localhost: / Users / nermal] root# cd / usr
[localhost: / us r] root# chown software.tire / usr / local
[localhost: / us r] root # ls -ld local
drwxr -x r-x 4 software tire 92 Apr 21 22:00 local

l. Now, log out and log back in as the unprivileged softwa re user th at you created
earlier.

2. Start a term inal a nd create Lhe directories / us r / local / lib and / usr / local /bin
(mkdir / us r/ local / lib ; mkdir / usr / l ocal / bin).
3. Next, point your browser at htt p: / /WIWI . osxfaq. com/ downloads I and downl oad
the ti les lynx. gz and lynx. cfg.
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C hances are if you' re usi ng Internet Explorer. its going to insist o n decompressing
lynx. gz automaticall y. If not, you will need to fi nd the fi le (do uble-click lynx . gz in the
down load manager. a nd hit reveal in finder), and then drag it to your software user's
Documents fo lder.
4. In the term inal. cd -/ Documents. Uncompress the lyn x.gz archi ve with the command gun zip lynx. gz. If your browser a lready d id this f'or you, a fi le na med ly nx
might be in your De s ktop fo lder.
5. Wherever the fil e lynx ends up. copy it to / usr / local / bin /. Use cp <path to
lynx> / usr / local /bi n /. <path to lynx> might just be lynx, or it mig ht be
-/Desktop/ lynx.
6. Read the beginning of ly nx . cfg. You can do this w ith less lynx. cfg. You can set
a lot of configurati o n defaults in this fi le. but for now. leave the defaults as they are
and copy the file to its intended destination. It should te ll you that it belo ngs in
/usr / local / lib / lynx . cfg, so cp <path to lynx . cfg>
/usr/local/ lib / lyn x .cfg.
7. Just to make sure th at the lynx file is exec utable, chmod 755
/ usr /loca l / bin /lyn x.
8. Log out and back in as your normal user. You mig ht need to set your path to
include / usr / local / bin, if it doesn' t already. The eas iest way to do thi s, as
explained in C hapte r 12, " Introducin g the BSD S ubsyste m," is to extend you r path
with set path =($p at h /usr/ local / bin) placed in your . cshrc file.
The lynx application s ho uld now be executable and behave just as detailed in Chapter
15, "Command-Line Applications and Application Suites: ·

Compiling
Compilation is the process that a program- language compi le r uses to take so urce code
and convert it into an actual executabl e applicatio n. It is also used to describe running the
compiler to perform the compi lation. The idea o f having to cook your own software from
the raw ingred ie nts probab ly evokes images or impossibly cryptic commands and more
headaches than you would ever want to deal with to those coming from a Macintosh or
Windows bac kg round. T han kf'u lly. compiling prepackaged source code isn ' t qu ite cooking from the raw ingre dients -it"s usually more li ke warmi ng up a TV dinner. ( If you're
interested in learn ing to cook software from scratch. we recommend Kern igan and
Ritchie's excellent The C Progra111111i11g Language. a nd Donald Knuth"s The Art of
Computer Progra111111i11g books on software architecture.
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It's still complicated enoug h-and there are ple nty or places it can go wrong-that most
users wi ll at least in itially fi nd it less than fun. It' ll be the last sca1) • topic we introduce
in this book tho ugh-everything after thi s is applications of what you've learned in the
last few chapters and thi s one, and the inu·oduction of new programs for you to use. In
actuality, thi s stuff isn' t that scary e ither- if you make it throug h th is chapter and we
haven' t scared you away fro m the BSD subsyste m, you' re home free -we promise !

Basic Steps: configure, make
Let's start with an example of a software install- things can get more complicated than
this, but for many applicatio ns that have been written by conscientio us programmers
these steps wi ll suffi ce. We' II assume that the software package pine 4 . 33 has been s uccessfu lly down loaded, uncompressed, and untarred. Insta lls shown here are also done
assuming you're logged in as your software user, a nd that you've downloaded software
into the Documents directory.
Almost universally, the first command you' ll issue to compile software is either
. / configure (if it's present) or make (if. /configure is not present). For pine, the on ly
things you have to type are
make
build OSX
cp bin /pine / usr/local / bin /
mkdir / usr / local/man/
mkdir / usr / local /manl /
cp docs/ pine.1 / us r/local/man/ma nl /
That doesn' t look too ha rd , does it? The basic o perations are simply make, build, and
copying some files into standard locations in the file system.

If you'd like to try th is example, the pine package shown he re can be downloaded from
ftp : I /ft p . cac. washington. edu I pine / pine4 . 33. tar. gz. The simplest way to do this
is with lynx, by issuing the fo ll owing:

Note
The developers of lynx are changing and rea rra ngin g the way that some of the
dow nload fun ctions work in the program. If your version of lyn x produces files
that can't be gunzipped as shown in the examples, you 've been unlucky and
gotten one of the ve rsions that a utomatically uncompresses a nd gunzips files
on dow nload, even w hen storing them to disk. In this case, remove t he gunzip
step fro m the process, and start off w ith the file as a . tar file instead.
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cd -/ Documents
lynx -dump ftp: //ftp . cac.washington.edu/pine/pine4.33.tar.gz
gunzip pine4.33.tar.gz
tar-xf pine4.33.tar
[localhost: -/Documents] software% cd pine4.33 /

>

pine4.33.tar.gz

[localhost: -/Documents /pine4.33) software% ls
CPYRIGHT README build build.cmd contrib
doc imap makefil e pico pine
There's no file named configure, so try make.
[localhost : - /Documents / pine4 .33) software% make
Use the "build ' command (shell script) to make Pine.
You can say "build help' for details on how it works.
So, this software install isn ' t quite standard- it doesn' t use make, other than 10 tell us
that it doesn't use make. lf you read the README, and look at the output of build hel p,
you' ll observe that there's an osx option already available, so give that a try:
[l ocalhost:- /Documents /pine4.33) software% . / build osx
make args are CC=cc
Making c -client library, mtest and imapd
make CC=cc osx
Applying an process to sources ...
tools/an ' ln -s• src /c-client c-client
... much output deleted ...
Building c-client for osx ...
echo GSSDIR=/ usr / local > C·Client /SPECIALS
Cd C· Client;make osx EXTRACFLAGS=' ' \
EXTRALDFLAGS=' '\

Once-only environment setup ...
echo cc > CCTYPE
echo -g ·O '' > CFLAGS
echo · DCREATEPROTO=unixproto · DEMPTYPROTO=unixproto

ln -s os_osx.h osdep.h
ln · S os_osx .c osdepbas.c
ln ·S log_std.c osdeplog.c
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cat CCTYPE ' ·C cat CFLAGS ' mail . c
cat CCTYPE' ·C cat CFLAGS ' misc .c
cat CCTYPE ' · C cat CFLAGS' newsrc.c

n
zVIO

"'
:r;!

0

s:s:

.... ~ >

~>~

-

0

cat CCTYPE ' ·C cat CFLAGS' phile. c
cat CCTYPE ' ·C cat CFLAGS ' mh.c
cat CCTYPE ' ·C cat CFLAGS' mx.c
sh ·C ' rm · rf c · client. a 11 true'

z

Building bundled tools ...
cd mtest;make
cc -I .. /c-client ' cat . . /c-client /CFLAGS '
-c -o mtest.o mtest.c
cc -I .. /c-client 'cat .. / c -client /CFLAGS ' -o mtest mtest.o . . /c-client/
•C · Client.a 'cat . . / C·Client / LDFLAGS '

Making Pico and Pilot
make CC=cc -f makefile .osx
rm -f os.h
ln -s osdep/os-osx.h os.h
cc
-g ·DDEBUG ·Dbsd -DJOB_CONTROL
cc
-g ·DDEBUG ·Dbsd ·DJOB_CONTROL

-c -o main . a main.c
-c -o attac h. a attach . c

Making Pine.
make CC=cc -f makefile.osx
rm ·f os.h
ln -s osdep /os -osx . h os .h
. /cmplhlp2. sh < pine.hlp > helptext .h
cc
-g ·DDEBUG
·DBSDDEF -DSYSTYPE=\"OSX\"
cc
-g -DDEBUG
· DBSDDEF -DSYSTYPE=\"OSX\"

Links to executables are in bin
~DATA ~OBJC others
3465216 253952 0
2539520
622592 12288 0
643072
667648 20480 0
688128
262144 12288 0
319488
258048 12288 0
315392
Done

~TEXT

direct ory:
dee
hex
6258688 5f8000
1277952 138000
1376256 150000
593920 91000
585728 8f000

-c -o addrbook .o addrbook.c
-c -o adrbkcmd .o adrbkcmd.c

bin / pine
bin/mtest
bin/imapd
bin/pico
bin/pilot

;D

m

I

r-

z
m
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Wow, that's a lot of output! Sti ll at the e nd , it tells you that the re are executables in the
bin directory, so let's look in there.
[localhost:-/Documents/pine4.33) software% ls -1 bin
total 19560
-rwxr-xr-x
-rwx r-xr-x
-rwx r-xr-x
-rwxr-xr-x
-rwxr-xr-x

2
2
2
2
2

software
software
software
software
software

staff
staff
staff
staff
staff

1363248
1270632
582664
577008
6212364

Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

22
22
22
22
22

01:53
01 :53
01 :53
01:53
01:55

imapd
mt est
pico
pilot
pine

We were building pine, and in fact there is an executable pine in the bin directory, as
well as a number of other applicat ions. Ins tall ing pine now is simply copying it to
/ usr / local / bin w ith cp bin/pine / usr /local / bin. After that, pine sho uld function
as s hown earl ier.
The re are a number of other exec utable applicatio ns in that bin di recto ry, too. You might
want to spend the time to find out w hether they do anythi ng that you'd find useful, but
we' II leave that exerc ise up to you.
Also, as you mig ht have noticed at the first listing of the d irectory, there is a doc di rectory. Things s uch as man pages are probably found there, so let's have a look:
[localhost:- / Documents/pine4 . 33J software% ls doc
brochure.txt
mailcap.unx

mime.types
pico.1

pilot.1
pine-ports

pine.1
tech-notes

tec h-notes .txt

Great! Th ings that end in . # are usua lly man pages that belong in the man# section of the
manual. Let's put the pine. 1 page for pine into the appropriate man 1 directory in
/ usr /local/man:
[localhost: -/Documents/pine4.33J software% cp doc /pine.1 /usr/local /man /man1
cp: /usr/local/man /man1: No suc h file or directory
There isn' t a / usr / l ocal /man/man1 (remember, we had to c reate / usr/local / bin and
/ usr /local/ lib to install lynx).
[localhost:- / Documents / pine4.33) software% mkdir / usr / local / man/man1
mkdir : / usr / local / man /man1 : No such file or directory
Of course! We haven't made the I usr / local /ma n directory either. Thankfully, thi s install
w ill be the on ly time you have to create these di rectories- if another application needs
another directory, you' ll need to create it, but you' ve got a lmost everyth ing standard covered by now.
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[localhost: -/Documents/ pine4.33] software% mkdir / usr / local /man
[localhost : -/Documents/pine4.33 ] software% mkdir / us r/local/ma n/man1
[localhost:- /Documents/pine4.33] software% cp doc / pine .1 /us r / local/ man /man1
And now we can try looking at the man page:
[localhost:-/Documents/pine4.33] soft ware% man pine
man: no ent ry for pine in the man ual.
Remember the MANPATH variable mentioned in Chapter 12? I've forgotten to set it in this
example. Again, fixing these things is best done in your . cshrc file. Setting it by hand
now can be accompli shed as follows:
[localhost:-/Documents/pine4.33] software% echo $MANPATH
/Users/ray/man:/ usr /local/share/man: /usr/share /man: / usr /X11R6/man
[localhost:-/Documents/pine4.33 ] software%
[ic :ccc ] setenv MANPATH {$MANPATH}: /usr / local /man
[localhost:-/Documents / pi ne4.33] software% man pine
man : Formatting manual page . ..
pine(1)

pine(1)

NAME
pine · a Program for Internet News and Email
SYNTAX
pine [ options ] [ address , address ]
pinef [ options ] [ address , address ]
DESCRIPTION
Pine is a screen-oriented message-handling tool. In its
default configuration, Pine offers an intentionally lim ·
ited set of f unctions geared toward the novice user , but
it also has a growing list of optional "power-user" and
personal -preference feat ures. pinef is a variant of Pine
that uses function keys rather than mnemonic single- letter
commands . Pine's basic feature set includes:

Finally, clean up after yourself, and put the pine stuff into your installed software
directory in case you need it again :
[localhost:- /Documents /p ine4.33] software% cd . . /
[localhost :-/ Documents] software% gzip pi ne4.33 .tar
[localhost:-/ Documents] software% mv pine4 .33 .tar.gz installed
[localhost: -/ Documents] software% \rm -rf pine4.33
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That's it! If yo u've been following a long, you've just compiled and installed a piece of
software. Is your heart racing o r are your palms sweaty? Do you feel like a different person? No? Didn' t think so. M ost software install ations, by and large, are exactly this anticlimactic.
Next, let's do a couple of quick insta lls that use a more standard install ation protocol.
They're a setup for a considerably more difficult install we' ll do in the troubleshooting
section of the next chapte r. The first of these is libj peg, the second is li bpng. These are
library packages that wi ll be needed later to support the netpbm package- an amazingly
powerful command- line graphics processing program. The complete standard invocation
for configuration and compiling is usua lly
configure
ma ke
make test
make install

If you read the README fi le for thi s software, you' ll see it gets an additiona l make
install-lib s te p- always read the README and INSTALL files if they are present!
I. Download both libj peg and libpng with lyn x:
cd - / Docume nts /
lynx -dump ftp: // ftp.uu .net / graphics / jpeg / jpegsrc .v6b.tar .gz
[ic:ccc] > jpegsrc.v6b.tar.gz
lynx -dump ftp: // swrinde . nde.swri.edu / pub / png /s r c/libpng -1 .0.1 0.tar.gz
[ic : ccc] > libpng- 1 .0.10 . tar .gz

2. Uncompress a nd unarchive the libjpeg archive:
[localhost: -/Documents] soft ware% gunzip jpegsrc.v6b.tar.gz
[localhost:- / Documents) software% tar -xf jpegsrc.v6b.tar

3. cd into the directory, check to see whether there' s a configure fi le, or o nly a
makefile, and e ither . /configure, or make , as appropri ate:
[localh ost : - /Doc uments] software% cd jpeg-6b/
[localhost : - / Doc uments/ jpeg -6b] software% ls
README
j dhuff . h
jcmarker.c
jpegint.h
ansi 2knr. 1
jcmaster .c
jdinput .c
jpeglib.h
ansi 2knr.c
jcomapi.c
jdmainct.c
j pegtran. 1
cderror.h
jdmarker.c
jconfig.bcc
jpegtran.c
jconfig.cfg
jdmaster . c
cdj peg. c
jquant1 .c
cdjpeg.h
jconf ig.d j
jdmerge.c
jquant2 . c
change . log
j dphuff . c
j utils . c
jconfig.doc
cjpeg. 1
jconfig .mac
jdpostct.c
j vers ion.h
c j peg. c
jconfig .manx
j dsamp le .c
libjpeg .doc
ckconfig.c
jconf ig .mc6
j dtrans.c
ltconfig
code rules. doc jconfig. sas
jerror . c
ltmain.sh
config . guess
jconfig.st
jerror.h
makc jpeg.st
config.sub
jconfig . vc
jfdctflt.c
makdjpeg . s t

maktjpeg.st
makvms.opt
rdbmp . c
rdcolmap . c
rdgif .c
rdj pg com.1
rdjpgcom.c
rdppm.c
rdrle. c
rdswitch.c
rdtarga.c
structure . doc
testimg. bmp
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configure
djpeg . 1
djpeg . c
example.c
file list. doc
install·sh
install.doc
jcapimin.c
jcapistd.c
jccoefct.c
jccolor.c
jcdctmgr .c
j chuff. c
j chuff. h
jcinit.c
jcmainct .c

jconfig.vms
jconfig.wat
jcparam.c
jcphuff.c
jcprepct .c
jcsample .c
jctrans . c
jdapimin . c
jdapistd . c
jdatadst.c
jdatasrc. c
jdcoefct.c
jdcolor.c
jdct .h
jddctmgr.c
jdhuff.c

jfdctfst.c
jfdctint.c
j idctf lt. c
j idctfst. c
j idctint. c
jidct r ed.c
jinclude.h
jmemansi.c
jmemdos.c
jmemdosa.asm
jmemmac .c
jmemmgr .c
jmemname.c
jmemnobs .c
jmemsys.h
jmorecfg . h

makeapps.ds
makefile . ansi
makefile.bee
makefile. cfg
makefile.di
makefile. manx
makefile.mc6
makefile.mms
makefile.sas
makefile.unix
makefile. vc
makefile.vms
makefile.wat
makelib.ds
makeproj.mac
makljpeg.st

testimg . j pg
testimg . ppm
testimgp. j pg
testorig. j pg
testprog. j pg
tra nsupp. c
transupp.h
usage.doc
wizard.doc
wrbmp .c
wrgif.c
wrjpgcom.1
wr jpgcom.c
wrppm.c
wrrle.c
wrtarga . c

There's a configure file, so call . /configure:

Note
Why . / configure, instead of just conf i gure? Because there mig ht be many differe nt executables named configure o n your machine an d you want t o be sure
to run o nly this one in t his directory.

[localhost:-/Documents/jpeg·6b] software% . /configu r e
checking
checking
checking
checking
checking
checking
checking
checking
checking
checking
checking
checking
checking
checking
checking
checking
checking
checking
checking
checking

for gee ... no
for cc ... cc
whether the C compiler (cc
works . . . yes
whether the C compiler (cc
is a cross-compiler ... no
whether we are using GNU C... yes
how to run the C preprocessor . .. cc -E -traditional-cpp
for function prototypes ... yes
for stddef.h . .. yes
for stdlib.h ... yes
for string.h ... yes
for size_t ... yes
for type unsigned char . .. yes
for type unsigned short ... yes
fo r type void ... yes
for wo r king const . . . yes
for inline ... ~inline~
for broken incomplete t ypes . .. ok
for short external names ... ok
to see if char is signed . .. yes
to see if right shift is signed ... yes
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checking
checking
checking
checking
creating
creating
creating

to see if fopen accepts b spec ... yes
for a BSD compatible install ... / usr / bin / install -c
for ranlib ... ranlib
libjpeg version number ... 62
. / config . status
Makefile
jconfig.h

configure runs and drops you back to the conunand line with no complaints, so now it's
time to run make:
[localhost: -/ Documents / j peg-6bl software% make
cc
cc
cc
cc
cc

-02
-02
·02
-02
·02

. I.
. I.
. I.
. I.
. I.

·C
·C
·C
·C
·C

·O
·O
·O
·O
·O

jcapimin.o jcapimin.c
jcapistd.o jcapistd.c
jctrans.o jctrans.c
jcparam.o jcparam.c
jdatadst.o jdatadst.c

rm ·f libjpeg.a
ar re libjpeg.a jcap1m1n.o jcapistd.o jctrans .o jcparam.o jdatadst.o \
jcini t.o jcmaster.o jcmar ker.o jcmainct.o
[ic:ccc j jcprepct.o jccoefct.ojccolor.o \
jcsanple.o jchuff .o jcphuff .o jcdctmgr.o
[ic:ccc]jfdctfst.o jfdctflt.o jfdctint.o
jdapimin.o jdapistd.o jdtrans.o jdatasrc.o
[ic:cccJjdmaster.o jdinput.o jdmarker. o \
jdhuff.o jdphuff .o jdmainct.o jdcoefct.o
[ic:ccc]jdpostct.o jddctmgr.o jidctfst .o \
jidctflt.o jidctint.o jidctred.o jdsample.o
[ic:ccc ]jdcolor .o jquant1.o jquant2.o \
jdmerge.o jcomapi.o jutils.o jerror .o jmemmgr.o jmemnobs.o
ranlib libjpeg.a
cc -02 -I.
-c -o cjpeg.o cjpeg.c
cc -02 ·I .
-c -o rdppm.o rdppm.c

cc -02 . I.
-c -o wrjpgcom.o wrjpgcom.c
cc ·O wrjpgcom wrjpgcom.o
Agai n, you arrive back at the command line, so it 's time to try make test:
[localhost:- / Documents / jpeg-6b] software% make test
rm -f testout*
. /djpeg -dct int
. /djpeg -dct int
. /cjpeg ·dct int
. /djpeg -dct int

-ppm -outfile testout.ppm . /testorig .jpg
-bmp -colors 256 -outfile testout .bmp ./testorig.jpg
-outfile testout.jpg . / testimg . ppm
-ppm -outfile testoutp .ppm . /testprog.jpg
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. /cjpeg ·dct int -progressive -opt -outfile testoutp . jpg . /tes timg.ppm
. / jpegtran ·Outfile testoutt.jpg . /testprog.jpg
cmp . / testimg.ppm testout .ppm
cmp . / testimg.bmp testout. bmp
cmp . / testimg.jpg testout .jpg
cmp . / testimg.ppm testoutp.ppm
cmp . / testimgp.jpg testoutp.jpg
cmp . / testorig.jpg testoutl . jpg
lf there was a problem, make test would have spit out some error diagnostics and told
you that it had encountered trouble. Because it didn' t, you' re on to make i ns t all:

[localhost: -/ Documents / jpeg-6b) software% make install
/ usr / bin/ install
/ usr/ bin/ install
/ usr / bin/ install
/ usr / bin/ install
/ usr / bin finstall
tusrfbin/install
/usr / bin fi nstall
/usr fbinfinstall
/ usr / bin/ install
/ usr / bin/ install

-c
-c
-c
-c
-c
-c
-c
-c
-c
-c

cjpeg / usr / local/bin / cjpeg
djpeg / usr /local/ bin /djpeg
jpegtran /usr/ local /bin/jpegtran
rdjpgcom /usr/local /bin/ rdjpgcom
wrjpgcom /usr/local/bintwr jpgcom
-m 644 . fc jpeg. 1 / us r/ local /man/ man 1/ cjpeg.1
-m 644 . /djpeg. 1 / usr / l ocal /man/man 1/djpeg .1
-m 644 . / jpegtran.1 t usr /local/man /man1 f jpegtran.1
-m 644 . / rdjpgcom.1 / usr / local/ man/man1/ rdj pgcom.1
-m 644 . /wrjpgcom.1 / usr / local / man /man1 /wrjpgcom.1

Notice that it's maki ng use of the / usr / local /man/man1 directory that you created earlier. If you had n't, it would be complaining here.
Note

Most Unix flavors have i nstall programs that automatically create directories
that are needed for installation, but the install application Apple has provided apparently doesn't do this. We hope that things eventually get fixed so
that directories are created automatically, but for now, you're going to have to
do some by hand.

Finally, if you read the README, you'd see that we need a make install-lib step here,
too:
[localhost:-/ Documents / jpeg- 6b) software% ma ke i nstall -lib
/ usr / bin / install -c -m 644 jconfig.h / usr / local/include /j config.h
/ usr /bin/i nstall : / usr/local /include/jconfig .h : No such file or directory
make: *** [install-headers] Error 1
What did I ay about that installer not creating directories? Now it needs a
/ usr I local / include directory as well.
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[localhost:-/Documents / jpeg-6b] software% mkdir /usr /local / include
[localhost :-/Documents/jpeg-6b] software% make install- lib
/ usr / bin /install ·C -m 644 j config.h / usr / local / include / jconfig.h
/ usr/bin/install -c -m 644 . /j peglib.h / usr/local / include / j peglib.h
/ usr / bin / install · C -m 644 ./jmorecfg.h /usr/ local / i nc lude /jmorecfg.h
/ usr / bin / install ·C -m 644 . / jerror.h / us r /local/ include / jerror . h
/ usr / bin / install -c -m 644 libjpeg.a / usr / local / lib / libjpeg . a
T hen you' re done. If you're bei ng neat, de lete the di rectory you've been working in,
gzip the tar file, and store it in your i nstalled d irectory.
Now let's take a look at what you jusc did. Other than creating a directory to fix the
noc-quite-functional inscaller, the emire process was: . /configure, which guessed a few
settings about your machine, and then a series of make, make test, make install, and
make install-lib. Other than the . /configure, the actual program called in each case
was ma ke , and it was directed to make diffe re nt things with each call. The identities of
these things are de fined by the software author in a control fi le called a makefile, and
named, unsurpri singly, e ither Makefile or makefile. With any well-wrinen sofrware
package, the makefile will direct make with no arguments to compile the software with
de fau lt settings. Freque ntly, but not a lways, the re will be a test suite provided that can be
invoked with make t est. Finally, an installer routine wi ll be invoked, by convention,
wi th make install. In the case of libj peg, the package provides both a few small executabl es, and so me library functions fo r other software, should you want them. The basic
ma ke install process puts the small executables in I usr /local I bin, but doesn' t install
the li braries because not everyone wants them. Therefore, there 's a n optional make
install-lib step to install the libraries and support fi les. If you've followed a long this
far, your / usr / l ocal structure should be fairly mature, and most sofrware won' t need
you to create any more directories for it.

Note
Some softwa re that you try to install w il l want you to use the bsdmake version
of the make progra m instead of just make. Apple has a lso provided a separate
gnumake executa ble, should you find software that wants gnumake or gmake. If
you find this re quirement in a README file, just substitute bsdmake or gnumake for
make in the d iscussion. If you find a program t hat o utputs what seems to be
incomprehensi ble gibberish w hen you type make, give the other versions a try
and see whethe r t hey do a ny better.
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The configure step is typical as well, although the mechanics will vary depending on
the application you're compiling. Most of the time, it can either examine your system
and determine, or make an educated guess about, configuration options. Occasionally, it
will require you to provide it with some information, but in most cases it's all right to
accept the default answers suggested by configure if you don ' t have a better answer or
don't know the answer.
Finally, let's run through the install of libpng because without it, the broken netpbm
we're going to fix in the next section is truly hopeless:
[localhost:- / Documents / libpng-1.0.10]
[localhost:-/ Documents / libpng-1 .0.10]
[localhost:-/ Documents/ libpng- 1.0.10]
[localhost:-/ Documents/ libpng-1 .0.10]
ANNOUNCE
CHANGES
INSTALL
KNOWNBUG
LICENSE
README
TODD

Y2KINFO
configure
cont rib
example.c
libpng.3
libpng.txt
libpngpf.3

software% gunzip libpng·1 .0.10.tar.gz
software% tar -xv libpng-1.0.10 .tar
software% cd libpng -1.0.10
software% ls

png.5
png.c
png.h
pngasmrd.h
pngbar.jpg
pngbar.png
pngconf.h

pngerror.c
pnggccrd.c
pngget .c
pngmem.c
pngnow.png
pngpread.c
pngread.c

pngrio.c
pngvcrd.c
pngrtran.c pngwio.c
pngrutil.c pngwrite.c
pngset.c
pngwtran .c
pngtest.c
pngwutil.c
pngtest.png projects
pngtrans.c scripts

It has a configure, so use it:
[localhost:-/ Documents / libpng-1.0.10] software% . /configure
There is no "configure " script for Li bpng-1.0.10. Instead, please
copy the appropriate makefile for your system from the "scripts"
directory. Read the INSTALL file for more details.
Another nonstandard installation, so follow the instructions:
[localhost: -/ Documents / libpng -1.0.10] software% ls scripts
SCOPTIONS.ppc
descrip .mms
libpng.icc
makefile.acorn
makefile.aix
makefile.ami ga
makefile.at ari
makefile. bc32
makefile. bd32
makefile.beos

makefile.bar
makefile.cygwin
makefile.dee
makefile.dj2
makefile.gee
makefile.gcmmx
makefile.hpgcc
makefile.hpux
makefile . ibmc
makefile. intel

makefile. knr
makefile. linux
makefile.macosx
makef ile. mips
makefile.msc
makefile.os2
makefile. sea
makefile. sggcc
makefile.sgi
makefile.solari s

makefile.std
makefile.sunos
makefile.tc3
makefile. vcawin32
makefile. vcwin32
makefile.watcom
makevms .com
pngdef.pas
pngos2.def
smakefile .ppc

Fantastic! A macosx file! Copy it to the libpng directory as makefile and run make, make
test (the output of which we' re omitting here), and make install:
[localhost: -/ Documents / libpng -1 .0.10]
(ic:ccc]software% cp scripts /makefile.macosx . /makefile
[localhost:- /Oocuments / l ibpng-1 .0.10] software% make
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cc ·I .. / zlib ·O
cc -I.. / zlib ·O
cc ·I.. / zlib ·O

-c -o png.o png.c
-c -o pngset.o pngset.c
-c -o pngget.o pngget.c

cc ·I .. / zlib -0
-c -o pngerror .o pngerror.c
cc · I .. / zlib -0
-c -o pngpread.o pngpread.c
ar re l i bpng.a png . o pngset.o pngget.o pngrutil .o pngtrans.o \
pngwutil.o pngread.o pngrio.o pngwio.o pngwrite .o pngrtran.o \
pngwtran.o pngmem.o pngerror.o pngpread.o
ranlib libpng.a
cc · I .. / zlib -0
-c · O pngtest.o pngtest.c
cc ·O pngtest · I .. / zlib -0 pngtest.o ·L. ·L .. / zlib -lpng ·lz
/ usr / bin / ld: warning -L: directo ry name ( .. / zlib) does not exist

It had a warni ng, but no errors! Yo u can run make test here to verify that it works we' ll just show the output of make instal l:
[localhost: -/ Documents/libpng -1.0.10] software% make install
mkdir: / usr / local / include: File exists
make: [install] Error 1 (ignored)
mkdir : / usr / local / lib: Fi le exists
make: [install] Error 1 (ignored )
cp png.h / usr / local / include
cp pngconf.h / usr / local /i nclude
chmod 644 / usr / local/include/png.h
chmod 644 / usr / local / include / pngconf.h
cp libpng.a / usr / local / lib
chmod 644 / usr / local / lib/ libpng .a
[localhost: -/ Documents] software%
It survived the whole thing w itho ut you need ing to do anything other than follow some
simple instructions. The vast majority of Unix software installs are thi s easy.
Unfortunately, OS X isn't as well s upported in the configure scripts as most Uni x flavors just yet, but after it is, expect that 90% of all software wil l install with . / configure,
make, make test, make install, and no further interaction from you.
You can make mo re installs work using the configure command by copying some files
that Apple has provided into the software directory where you will be running
configure. None of the installs shown here benefits from thi s, but copying / usr I
libexec / conf ig. guess and / usr / libexec / conf ig. sub to the directory where you run
configure might help with some compi lations.
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Summary
In this chapter, you did someth ing the vast majority of Macintosh users have never
done-compile and install your ow n soft ware. We hope that you fo und this experience
completely anticlimactic. OS X is still rough enough around the edges that if you try to
install every program out there, you wi ll run across some that raise your blood pressure.
But on Uni x fla vors that have existed for a longer time, almost every piece of source can
be compiled with the same standard installation procedure: . /configure, make, make
test, make install. We expect that OS X will mature rapidly to the point that all
installs are as simple as what we've gone through here.
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Sometimes, when you try to compile and install a program, it won't work as easily as the
examples we've shown in the previous chapter. Sometimes it's a matter of the program
not being tweaked to run properly on OS X. Sometimes the program is just poorly written. Most often, however, it's because the vast maj ority of software wri tten for Unix is in
a constant state of revision, a nd mi nor bugs are introduced, and squashed again, on a regular basis. If you're in no hurry Lo use the software, don't worry that it doesn't compile.
As long as you' ve paid attention to thi s suggestion: Never compile or install software as
a user with a pri vileged account. The attempt to compile a nd run it has done nothing
more than occupy some di sk space and cause a little frustration. Write to the program 's
author, le t him or her know tha t something's not right, and it will probably be fi xed in a
reasonable amou nt of time.
If you ' re in a hurry, or are ei the r inquisiti ve or stubborn, there are some things that you
can try Lo get the software working. A few of these invo lve updating certain parameters
in your e nvironme nt, one involves rolli ng up your sleeves and digging around in the program 's guts. lf the latte r is some thing you've never imag ined doing, don't worry- it's
your choice! Just reme mber tha t as long as you' re work ing in a nonpri vi leged account,
you can' t really do much damage- the sofuvare is a lready broken, you can ' t hurt the
system. The worst that will happen is you don't improve anything.
This chapte r w ill lay out a few common things to check when an install doesn' t seem to
work, and take you through an example o f what is necessary lo fix one particularly troublesome insta ll. Because every proble m install will be different, we can' t give you an
exhausti ve list of th ings to look for. Instead, we hope the tour of a problematic install and
the example or using the GNU debugger will give you an idea of what to look fo r and
how to solve the problem.
If you find this material too complicated, don ' t let it bother you. What we ai m to provide
in this c hapter is an example of the routes of attack that you can take, if you choose to
pursue the issue. If you aren ' t inclined to fight with a recalc itrant install, feel free to skip
this chapter. There is nothing in the rest of the book that requires that you be comfortable
with the troubleshooting mate ri al.
At the e nd of the chapter, we've provided a short section outlining a number of useful
applications that you might like to insta ll at the command line. Where possible, we've
included copies o f the source and compiled bi naries on the C D inc luded with this book.
In general. the precompiled software will work for you, but if you want the most current
and complete version o f a piece of soft ware, it's always best to go to the source and build
it yourself.
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Common Sense and Configuration
Options
A reasonable number of problems can be solved by a suitable application of common
sense. The biggest problem with thi s is users appear to have a difficult time fi guring out
what sense is commo n, and what is not. Repeatedl y, I have seen users who were convinced the ir proble ms were the fault of a program or machine, and were hopping mad at
the system for treating them poorly. Most frequently, however, it turns out that they've
mistyped some command or e nte red a n incorrect parameter, and fi xing this also fi xes the
problem. Conversely, I've seen users who have spent hours fighting with a problem,
firmly convinced that they were making some trivial error and were simply incapable of
seeing it. Almost to the user, these cases turn out to be actual machine or software errors,
rather than user errors. If you 're new to the Unix environment, watch for this tendencyif you think something is the system 's fault, stop to consider whether you really have
done everything properly. If you think you're doing something wrong, but can' t figure
out what it is after suitab le inspection, don ' t forget that the people who wrote the software are users too, and could have made a n error just as easily.
That being said, we' ll provide a general list of things that might help you figure out
what's go ing wrong with a piece of compiled software. There is no suc h thing as a complete list, but these are relatively good places to start.
• The absolute first thing to try, if software doesn' t install, is reading the instructions.
I know, you've already read the instructio ns. Read them again.

Tip
Try taking out a marker and highlighting the specific places it says, type this and
enter that. I've been coding on Unix machines for 15 years, and I still religiously
highlight all relevant sections of installation and configuration instructions. Get
into the habit-it's good for you.

• Make certain while read ing the instructions that you 've read any secti ons dealing
specifically with OS X. If there's nothing that deals specifically with OS X, the
instructions fo r BS D, NextStep, or OpenStep installation might be of interest.
• Examine the evide nce of a problem. Error messages are gene rally trying to te ll
you something beyond the fact that there was an error. T hey sometimes do an
abysmally bad job of it, but the average error message contains at least some clues
as to what the error is and how to fi x it.
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• If the error involves something going wrong well afte r the compile-for example,
when the program is running-check whether the program outputs log files. Many
programs write progress re ports and debugging information into Jog files. The
location of these files is frequently defined in the program's configuration options,
but programs can also log via the SYSLOG facility a nd write log informatio n into
files in the /var / log / directory.
• If the program doesn't have a log file, c heck to see whe the r it has a debug or verbose mode (usuall y invoked with -d or - debug and -v or -verbose, respectively). Adding these to the programs invocati on will either enable log output to a
file, or cause the program to produce useful output to the terminal.
• If the problem is that at the compilation step, the program makes a complaint that
it can't find a library (typically a file ending in .o or. so), it might be because the
compiler doesn' t know where to find it, not because it doesn' t exist. If you can find
the fi le it's complaining about, you can attempt to fix the problem in one of two
ways. The first involves editing the makefile. If you can find where the library is
used in the makefile (look for the <filename> . o string in the makefi le), you can
try adding - L<pathtodirectory> to the makefile. <pathtodirec tory> should be
the full path to the directory that the library was found in. The second involves
infom1ing the compi le r of the location in a more general fashion. At the command
line, enter setenv LD_LIBRARY_ PATH <pa thtodirec tory>. The LD_LIBRARY_PATH
environment vari able te lls the compiler that there is an additional place for it to
check fo r all libraries. The problem with this approach is it's not convenient to
enter every possible library path this way, and you might need to add more than
one, depending on how your system is arranged.
• A syntax error from the compiler that indicates a line number is a statement that
invalid code has been found in the fi le. This is an indication that there's something
wrong with the program, or perhaps that you've downloaded it incorrectly, or that
it has become corrupted on your local machine. Something fixable in the syntax is,
for example, an edit done in a Mac OS side editor that's bee n saved with
Macintosh end-of-line characters instead of Uni x end-of-line c haracters (or has
accumu lated an assortme nt of each through the use of different editors).

File Locations, and Fighting with
Installers
For this example, you will need the netpbm package, available from http: I I
download . sourceforge. net/ netpbm/ netpbm-9 . 12 . tgz . The easy solution is
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lynx -dump http: // download.sourceforge.net /netpbm / netpbm-9.12.tgz
netpbm -9.12. tgz

• >

The file should be 2057293 bytes in length. Uncompress it, untar it, and check whether
it wants configure or make:
[localhost:-/ Documents] software% gunzip netpbm-9.12.tgz
[localhost:-/Documents] software% tar -xf netpbm-9.12.tar
[localhost :- / Documents / net pbm-9.12) software% ls
COPYRIGHT.PATENT
GNUmakef ile
GPL_LICENSE. txt
HISTORY
Makefile
Makefile.common
Makefile.config.djgpp
Makefile.config.in
Makefile. depend
Netpbm . programming
README
README . CONFOCAL
REAOME . DJGPP
README .JPEG

README. VMS
amiga
compile.h
configure
empty_depend
installosf
libopt.c
libtiff
magic
make_merge.sh
mantocat
mkinstalldirs
netpbm.lsm
pbm

pbmplus.h
pgm
pnm
ppm
scoptions
shhopt
stamp-date
stamp-date.amiga
testgrid.pbm
testimg . ppm
urt
version .h
vms
zgv_bigmaxval.patch

There's a configure fi le, so run it. This one is going to make some guesses, and ask you
some questions. Pick the options shown in the following example, because they're necessary to get the rest of the example to work:
[localhost: -/ Document s/ netpbm-9.12) software% . / configure
. /configure: Command not found .
Hold on, problem number one-that wasn't the expected behavior. The fi le configure is
right here in the directory with you, yet you 're getting a command not found error. It
could be . / configure isn' t executable, but in this case, it's a less obvious, more common problem:
[localhost:- /Documents / netpbm -9.12] software% head . / configure
#! / bi n/ per! -w
use strict;
#
#
#

This program generates Makefil e.config, which is incl uded by all of the
Netpbm makefiles. You run this program as the first step in building
Netpbm. (The second step is 'make' ) .

#
#

This program i s only a convenience . It is support ed t o create
Makefile .config any way you want . In fact , an easy way is to copy
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The problem is OS X doesn't have Perl as / bin / perl, it's /usr/bi n/perl. Fire up vi (or
your favorite text editor) and change that fi rst li ne to# I / usr / bin / perl -w.
[localhost:-/ Documents/ netpbm-9.12) software% head ./configure
#1/usr/bin/perl -w
use strict;

Now try agai n:

[localhost:-/Documents/netpbm-9.12) software% ./configure
Which of the following best describes your platform?
1) GNU / Linux
2) Solaris or SunOS
3) AIX
4) Tru64

5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Irix
Windows (Cygwin or DJGPP)
BeOS
NetBSD
none of these are even close

Your choice ==> 1
Enter the installation directory (the prefix on all install ati on
paths for 'make install') . This is not built into any programs;
It is used only by 'make install' .
install prefix (/ usr / local / netpbm)=>
Do you want static-linked Netpbm libraries or shared?
static or shared (shared)=> static
Can't exec "ginstall ' : No such file or directory at . /configure line 195.
We have created the file 'Makefile .config ' .
proceed to enter the 'make' command.

You can now

Note, however, that we have only made a rough guess at you r
configuration, and you may want to look at Makefile.config and
edit it to your requirements and taste before doing the make .
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Note
By the way, we picked GNU/Linux even though OS X 1s a BSD flavor, because
many of the tools are GNU tools. Still, this will cause problems later because
Linux t ypically has things in nonstandard places with respect to BSD, and Apple
has maintained a lot of the typical BSD file system structure.

The results of the configure are better, but there's an ominous complaint in there about
can 't exec gin stall. To get things working will take editi ng that Makefile . conf ig
and making a few changes-mostly to patch things back to standard locations, where
Linu x tends to store them. Fire up vi and look through Makefile. config for lines that
look similar to the fo llowing; then change them until they're exactly as shown in the fol lowi ng listings:
It seems to have ignored the static option given to co nfig ure, so set it here, too.
# STATICLIB = N
STATICLIB = Y
ginstall is GNU's installation program. Apple has probably named it install
instead, so comment out the ginstall line and uncomment the install line.
#INSTALL = ginstall
#Solaris :
#INSTALL / usr/ucb/ install
#Tru64:
#INSTALL installbsd
#OSF1:
#INSTALL installosf
#Red Hat Li nux :
Linu x installations tend to have taken a wrong turn in file system design, and
include the bi naries, libraries, and headers for optional packages in the / us r I bin I,
/ usr/lib/ and / usr /i nclude di rectori es. This makes system maintenance a real
problem because your unpri vileged software management user would need root
privileges to work in those directories. Fix the defaults so the j peglib stuff comes
from / us r / local, where we put it not too long ago:
#J PEGLIB_DIR
/ usr /lib/jpeg
#JPEGHDR_DIR
/ usr / include/jpeg
# Netbsd:
#JPEGLIB DIR S{LDCALBASE}/ l ib
#JPEGHDR_DIR ${LOCALBASE}/include
# OSF, Tru64:
#JPEGLIB_DIR
/ usr/locall/DEC / lib
#J PEGHDR_DIR = / usr/locall/DEC /inc lude
# Typical :
JPEGLIB DIR = / usr / local /l ib
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JPEGHDR_DIR = /usr/local/include
# Don ' t build JPEG stuff:
#JP EGLIB_DIR = NONE
#JPEGHDR_DIR = NONE
Do the same for the libpng stuff:
#PNGLIB_DIR / lib
#PNGHDR_DIR = /usr / include /png
# NetBSD:
#PNGLIB_DIR = $(LOCALBASE) / lib
#PNGHDR_D IR = $(LOCALBASE)/include
# OSF /Tru64:
#PNGLIB_DIR / usr/local1/DEC/lib
#PNGHDR_DIR = / usr / local1 / DEC/ include
#Typical:
PNGLIB_DIR /usr /local/lib
PNGHDR_DIR /usr/local/include
# No PNG:
#PNGLIB_D IR = NONE
#PNGHDR_DIR = NONE
Now you're ready to try the make:
[localhost:-/Document s/netpbm·9 .12] software% make
make ·C pbm .f / Users /software /Doc uments / netpbm-9.12 /pbm /Makefile all
ln -s .. /pbmplus.h pbmplus.h
ln -s .. /version.h version.h
. . / stamp-date
gee -c -1 . . /shhopt -pedantic -03 -Wall -Wno-uninitialized
• -o atktopbm . o .. /pbm /atktopbm.c
make[1J: gee: Command not found
make[1J: *** [atktopbm .o] Error 127
make: *** [pbm] Error 2
Again, not the output we wanted! This time, it's complaining that it can't find the compiler. cc is the standard name for a C compiler, but gee is the GNU C Compiler, and
many software packages are written to take advantage of special features that the GNU
compiler provides. Apple has been nice enough to provide the GNU compiler with the
development tools, but has named it cc , instead of gee. The error for this program could
be fixed by 111udifying the Makefile . config lilt: again to call cc instead of gee, but this
problem will crop up frequentl y, and many installers won' t know that they can use the
special gee features unless the compiler is called gee. Let's fix it by creating an alias
(symbolic link) named gee instead, and pointing it at the cc compiler:
[localhost:-/Documents/netpbm-9.12) software% pushd / usr / local/bin
/ usr/ local/ bin -/ Documents/ netpbm -9.12
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[localhost:/usr/local/bin) software% which cc
/ usr / bin/cc
[localhost:/usr/local/bin) software% ln -s /usr/bin/cc . /gee
[localhost:/usr/local/bin] software% popd
-/Documents/netpbm-9 . 12
Try the make agai n:

[localhost:-/Documents/netpbm-9 . 12] software% make
make ·C pbm ·f /Users / software / Documents / net pbm-9.12 / pbm/Makefile all
gee -c ·I .. /shhopt -pedantic -03 -Wall -Wno -uninitialized -o atktopbm.o
• .. /pbm /atktopbm.c
In file included from / usr / include /machine/types.h :30,
from /usr/include/sys/types.h:70,
from /usr/include/stdio.h:64,
from .. / pbm / atktopbm.c:13:
/usr/include/ppc/types . h:75 : warning : ANSI C does not support 'long long '
/usr/include/ppc/types . h:76: war ning: ANSI C does not support 'long long '
In file included from .. / pbm/pbmplus . h:115,
from .. /pbm/ pbm.h:7,
from .. /pbm/at ktopbm.c:15:
/ usr /include / stdlib.h :181: warning : ANSI C does not support ' long long'
tusr /inc lude /stdlib.h:183: wa rning: ANSI c does not support ' long long'
-o libpbm1 .o
gee -c ·I .. /shhopt -pedant ic -03 -Wall -Wno-uninitialized
• . . / pbm / libpbm1 . c

gee -o pgmkernel pgmkernel.o -lm · .. /libopt libpgm.a .. /pbm/libpbm.a·
make -C ppm -f /Users /software/Documents/netpbm-9 .12/ppm/Makefile all
ln ·S .. /pbmplus.h pbmplus.h
ln -s .. /pbm/ pbm. h pbm.h
ln -s .. /pbm/libpbm.h libpbm.h
ln -s . . /pbm /pbmfont . h pbmfont . h
ln -s .. /pgm /pgm.h pgm.h
ln ·S .. /pgm/libpgm.h libpgm .h
gee -c -I .. / shhopt -I / usr / local /include -pedantic -03 -Wall -Wno-uninit ialized \
-o 411toppm.o /Users / software/Documents/netpbm-9.12/ppm/411toppm.c
/Users/software/Documents/netpbm-9.12/ppm/41 1toppm .c:60: header file 'malloc . h'
• not found
cpp-precomp: wa rning: errors during smart preprocessing, retrying in basic mode
make[1] : *** [411toppm .o] Error 1
make : *** [ppm] Error 2
Did I mention I picked this install because il wasn't easy? Those error messages are just
gee being pedantic about the code. The C programming language has gone through a
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few revisions, and some programs still don't adhere to the most recent standards. The
warnings won' t hurt anything, but the error at the bottom of the output will. A few lines
above the error is the complaint header file malloc . h not found. This is the actual
source of the error. If you were to read the code looking for occurrences of malloc. h
(g rep might help with this), you'd find there are comments detailing the ambiguities of
different Uni x flavors and their oddball malloc . h implementations. In Apple's case, its
that malloc. h isn' t where the source ex pects it to be. You've got a choice of fixing all the
code to point to / usr / i nclude / sys /malloc. h, instead of / usr I include /malloc. h, or
cheating a little and making it available somewhere that the makefi le already has the
compiler looking. We' re going to take the cheating route, and make a lin k to
/ usr /include / sys/malloc.h in /us r / l ocal /inc lude /ma lloc . h, where the compiler
should be ab le to find it. There's actually another option, adding a path to the places that
the compiler wi ll search for header files, but it turns out that fix will break something
else later on, so stick with our cheat:
[localhost: -/Documents /netpbm-9.12] software% pushd /usr / include
/usr/include - / Documents /netpbm-9.12
[localhost : / usr/ include] software% fi nd . / -name malloc. h -print
. / /objc/malloc.h
. // sys /malloc.h
[localhost:/usr / include ] software% popd
-/ Documen ts / net pbm-9.12
[localhost:- /Documents/netpbm-9 . 12] software% pushd /usr / local / include
/usr /local/include - /Documents/netpbm -9.12
[localhost: / usr / local / include ] software% ln -s / usr / include / sys/malloc.h ./
[localhost:/usr/local/ include] software% popd
-/ Documents /netpbm-9.12
And, back to make again:
[local host: -/ Documents / netpbm- 9. 12] software% make
make ·C pbm .f / Users / software/ Documents/ netpbm-9.1 2/pbm /Makefile all
make -C pbmtoppa all
cd .. / . . /pbm ; make libpbm . a
make [3]: ' libpbm.a' is up to date .
make ·C pgm ·f / User s/ soft ware / Documents / netpbm -9. 12/pgm /Makefil e all
cd .. /pbm ; make libpbm .a
make [2] : ' libpbm. a' i s up to date.
make ·C ppm -f / Users/ sof tware/ Documents / netpbm -9.12/ppm/Makefile all
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gee

·C · I . . /shhopt ·I/usr/local/ include -pedantic ·03 ·Wall -Wno -uninitial ized
·O 411toppm .o / Users / software/Documents / netpbm·9.12/ ppm / 411toppm. c
In file included from / usr / include /machine/types.h:30,
fro m / usr / include /sys/ t ypes.h : 70,
from / usr / include/stdio.h:64,
from /Users /software/Docume nts/netpbm·9.12/ppm/411toppm.c :58:
/usr/include/ppc/types.h:75: warning : ANSI C does not support ' long long'
/us r /include / ppc /types. h: 76: warning : ANS I C does not support ' long long'

gee -o ppmtojpeg ppmtojpeg. o · .. /l ibopt libppm.a . . /pbm /libpbm. a
• . . / pgm/li bpgm.a · \
·L/ usr /local/lib -ljpeg
/ usr/ bin /ld: table of contents for archive: /us r /local/lib/libjpeg.a
• is out of date; rerun ranlib( 1) (can 't load from it)
make[1): *** [ppmtojpeg] Erro r 1
make: *** [ppm] Error 2
Well , at least this time it not only tells us what the error is, but how to fix it. ..

[localhost: -/Documents / netpbm-9.12) softwar e% ranlib /usr / local/ l ib/ libjpeg.a
[localhost: - / Documents/ netpbm-9 .12) software% make

gee -c parallel .c -o parallel.o -pedantic -03 -Wall -Wno-uni nitialized
· I. ·I headers ·I. . / . . / shhopt · I I us r /local / i nclude
/usr/ include/sys/socket. h: 175 : undefined type , found ' u_char'
/usr/include/sys/socket. h:176 : undef ined type, found · u_char'
/ usr/include/sys/socket.h:186 : undefined type, fo und ' u_short '

•

parallel.c :1790 : sizeof applied to an i ncomplete type
parallel.c:1764 : warni ng: unused variable ' nameEntry '
make [2] : *** [parallel.O J Er ro r 1
make[ 1): * ** [all ] Error 2
make: *** [ppm] Error 2
This one is tough- tough enough that this would be where most people would throw up
their hands and decide they don ' t need the software that bad ly. lt hasn' t compla ined that
there's a file missing, but it's complaining about undefined types. It's bad to have undefined things in programs, a nd there doesn' t seem to be anything missing to have caused
things to be undefined. Still, it's not like doing some poki ng around is going to do anything worse than waste a bit of time, and you never know when you might get lucky, so
let's press ahead. First, fi nd the file that it's complaining about:
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[localhost :-/ Documents/ netpbm -9.12] software% find . / -name parallel.c -print
. // ppm / ppmtompeg / parallel.c
Looking at this file, we see
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include

<sys / t ypes.h>
<sys / socket.h>
<sys / times. h>
<time.h>
<netinet / in.h>
<unistd.h >
<netdb.h>

The make process complained that there were undefined things in socket. h, and the only
thing included before socket . h that could have defined them is types . h. t ypes. h almost
certainly lives in / usr / include / sys, based on the angle brackets surrounding the
include filename in parallel.c. Searching in / usr/include/sys/ t ypes.h fo r the
undefined u_c har type, we find
#ifndef
typedef
typedef
typedef
typedef
typedef
typedef
#endif

_POSIX_SOURCE
unsigned char
unsigned short
unsigned int
unsigned long
unsigned short
unsigned int

u_chari
u_short ;
u_inti
u_longi
ushortj
uintj

/* Sys
/ * Sys

v compatibility
v compatibility

*/
*/

Interesti ngly, the type is defined, but there's a cryptic #i fndef POSIX_SOURCE . .. #endif
surrounding the defi nition. If you were a programmer, the problem would be almost
immediately obvious at this po int. Because you're probably not a programmer, the most
information you can get is that if something named POSIX_SOURCE is not defined, the
needed u_char type is defined. Presumably, if POSIX_SOURCE is defined, u_char doesn' t
get defined here. Armed with this knowledge, if you search in parallel. c again, you' ll
find the following lines:
#define _POSIX_SOURCE
#define _POSIX_C_SOURCE 2
What do you know ! Right there in parallel. c, it's shooti ng itself in the foot. Let's see
what happens if we just comment that out, and have at it again. It already doesn' t work,
the most that can go wrong is that it still doesn' t work, right? Fire up your editor again,
and change those li nes so they look like th is:
/* #define _POSIX_SOURCE */
/ * #define _POSIX_C_SOURCE 2 */
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No, I'm not quite sure what the #define _POSIX_C_SOURCE 2 line is doing. I
commented it out on a hunch, and things seem to have w orked. You're welcome to try it without commenting it out, and see what happens. I can't guarantee that the rest of the install will follow the course shown if you do, but it's
just as possible that it w ill work better.

And, make again:
[localhost:- /Documents / netpbm-9.12) software% make

gee -o pnmtopng pnmtopng.o · .. / libopt libpnm.a . . / ppm / libppm . a
• .. /pgm /libpgm.a .. / pbm / libpbm.a · \
-L /lib, -lz -L/ usr / local/ lib -lpng -lm
/usr/ bin/ld: warning -L: directory name (/lib,) does not exist
/usr/bin/ld: table of contents for archive :
• / usr / local / lib / libpng.a is out of date; \
rerun ranlib(1) (can't load from it)
make[1): *** [pnmtopng] Error 1
make: *** [pnm] Error 2
You've already seen that one before:

[localhost:- / Documents/netpbm-9.12] software% ranlib /usr /local /lib /libpng.a
[localhost:-/ Documents /netpbm-9.12) software% make

make -C . . / .. / pnm libpnm.a
make[3): ' libpnm.a ' is up to date.
make ·C . . / .. / ppm libppm.a
make[3] : ' libppm.a' is up to date.
make -C .. / .. / pgm libpgm.a
make ( 3] : · libpgm. a · is up to date.
make -C .. / .. / pbm libpbm.a
make[3): ' libpbm.a' is up to date.
gee -o pnmtofiasco binerror.o cwfa.o getopt.o getopt1.o params.o
· .. / .. /libopt codec/ libfiasco_codec.a input /libfiasco_input.a
• output / libfiasco_output.a lib / libfiasco_lib.a · \
· .. / .. /libopt .. / .. /pnm / libpnm.a . . / .. /ppm/libppm .a . . / .. /pgm/libpgm.a
• .. / .. / pbm/ libpbm.a · -lm
/usr / bin / ld: archive: codec/ libfiasco_codec .a has no table of contents,
• add one with ranlib(1) (can ' t load from it)
/ usr / bin / ld: archive: input / libfiasco_input.a has no table of contents,
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•add one with ranlib(1) (can't load from it)
/ usr/bin/ld: archive: output/libfiasco_output.a has no table of contents,
•add one with ranlib (1) (can ' t load from it)
/ usr/bin / ld: archive: lib / libfiasco_lib.a has no table of contents,
•add one with ranlib(1) (can ' t load from i t)
make[2): *** (pnmtofiasco) Error 1
make[1): *** [all) Error 2
make: *** [pnm) Error 2
That's getting a little boring! Don't you wish it would just run ranlib for you, instead of
telling you it needs to be run? Actual ly, the installers are supposed to take care of that
stuff for you. Like the install not creating the needed directories, it also seems to have
trouble ranlibing things. so for some things you have to do it by hand:
[localhost: -/ Documents/ netpbm-9.12) software% ranlib codec / libfiasco_codec .a
ranlib: can ' t open file: codec /libfiasco_codec.a (No suc h file or
directory)
Oops! That wasn't expected. Something else you don ' t (usually) need to know about
make is it might be recursively making things in subdirectories. The path shown in an
error might not be the relati ve path from your location, but the relative path from wherever make is currently operating. In this case, we can just find the directories by name,
and ranlib them that way:
software% fi nd . / -name libfiasco_codec.a -print
. // pnm /fiasco / codec / libfiasco_codec.a
software% find . / -name l ibfiasco_input . a -print
. // pnm /fiasco/ input / libfiasco_input.a
software% find . / -name libfiasco_out put.a -print
. // pnm /fiasco /output /libfiasco_output.a
software% fi nd . / -name libfiasco_l i b. a · print
. // pnm /fiasco / lib/ libfiasco_lib .a
software% ranlib . // pnm/fiasco /codec/libfiasco_codec.a
software% ranlib . // pnm /fiasco / input / libfiasco_input.a
software% ranlib .//pnm /fiasco / output / libfiasco_output.a
software% ranlib . // pnm/fiasco / lib/ libfiasco_lib . a
And, make again:
[localhost: -/ Documents / netpbm-9.12) software% make
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fr om . . / . . /pnm/ pnmtopalm/ pnm . h: 7,
from .. / .. / pnm/ pnmtopalm/pnmtopalm . c :12:
/usr/include /stdlib.h :181: warni ng: ANSI C does not support ' long long'
/ usr /include/stdlib.h:1 83: war ning: ANSI C does not support ' long long'
gee -o pnmtopalm pnmtopalm.o pal mcol ormap . o · . . / .. / libopt .. / . . / pnm/libpnm.a
.... . / .. /ppm/libppm .a . . / .. / pgm/l ibpgm.a . . / .. /pbm/libpbm.a · \
[local host: -/Oocuments/netpbm-9. 12] software%
Hard to believe, but it just fini shed the compile. Now you can do a make in stall, and
you' ll be all set. netpbm installs its applications into / us r / l ocal / netpbm/ bi n/: its man
pages and so on go into directories in / usr/local/netpbm. Because of this you' ll again
need to extend your path: set path = ($path I usr I l ocal/ netpbm/ bi n/), and your MAN .
PATH: set env MANPATH {$MANPATH} : / usr I local/ netpbm/man /.
Finall y, if you'd like to see whether it works. lind something like a JPEG file, and try out
the following:
j pegtopnm < -/ Pictur es/<ol dfile>. j pg pnmi nvert I
... ppmtojpeg > - / Pi ctures/<newfile>.jpg
Take a look at the new tile in your Pictures di rectory. The netpbmpackage is a large
collecti on of programs that perform very speci lic graphics manipulati ons. T hey can be
chained together in arbitrary combinat io ns to create arbitraril y complex graphics mani pulations. We' ll cover a few of the things it can do in Chapter 18, "Advanced Unix Shell
Use: Confi guration and Programming (S hell Scripting)." The number of uses is almost
un lim ited, so you really should read through the man pages for more ideas.

Using the gdb Debugger
If thi nking about the problem, tryi ng to do things as correctly as possible, and exami ni ng
all the debugging infor mation yields o nly an applicati on that does n' t run correctly, you
sti ll have the option of di gging around in the code. Thankfull y. Apple has provided the
GNU debugger. gdb, as part of the development tools. The GNU debugger is to the Uni x
debugging worl d what the GNU comp iler is to the Uni x program mi ng world- a flexible,
community-supported. de facto standard for programmer productivity.
The easiest way to explain how to use gdb is to demonstrate its use. The program has
copious online help, as well as man pages, and an INFO sectio n avai lable through the
emacs M· x i nfo co mmand. Before the demo nstration however, Table 17.1 contains a
summary of command-line opti ons and common internal commands.
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17 .1

The Command Docu m ent ation Table for the gdb Debugger

gdb

GN U debugger

gdb [ - help] [ -n x ] [ - q] [ - batch] [ - cd=<dir> ] [ - f l [ · b <bps> ) [ tty=<dev> J [ · s <symfile> J [ · e <prog> I [ · se <prog> J [ - c <core > J [ -x
<cmds> ] [ · d <di r > ] ( <prog> [ <core > I <proc ID> J
gdb can be used to debug programs w ritten in C . C++. and Modu la-2.
Arguments other than options speci fy an executable fi le and a core fi le or process ID. The fist
argument encountered with no associated option fl ag is equi valent to the · se option; the second. if any. is equivalent to the · c option. if it i ~ a fil e. Optio ns and command-line arguments
arc processed in sequential order. The order makes a difference when the · x option is specified.
- help

·h

Li sts all options with brie f explanations.

· symbols =<file>
·S

<file >

-write

Reads symbol table fro m file <file >.
Enables writing into executable and core fi les.

· exec=<file>

- e <file >

scs <file > as the executable fil e to execute
whe n appropriate. and for examining pure d ata
in conju nction with a core dump.

-se=<file >

Reads sy mbol table fro m <file > and uses it as
the executable fi le.

· core=<file >
·C

<file >

Uses <f i le> as a core dump to examine.

- command =<file >
·X

<file >

Executes gdb commands from <file >.

· directory=<direc tory>
· d <direc t ory>
source files.

Adds <direc tory> to the path to search for

-nx
-n

Does no t execute commands from any
. g dbinit files. ormally. commands in these
fil es are executed after all the command options
and arguments have been processed.

- quiet
-q

Quiet mode. Docs not print the introductory
and copyright messages. Also suppresses them
in batch mode.
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Continued

- batch

Batch mode. Ex its with status 0 after processing all the command ti les associated with the x option (and . gdbini t , if not inhibited). Exits
with nonzero status if an error occurs in executing the gdb commands in the command files.

-cd= <directory>

Runs gdb using <directory > as the working
d irectory rather than using the current directory
as the working di rectory.

-fullname

-f

O utputs information used by emacs -gdb interface.

-b <bps>

Sets the line speed (baud rate or bits per second) of any serial interface used by gdb for
remote debugging.

- t ty=<device>

Runs using <device> for your program 's standard input and output.

These are some of the more frequently needed gdb commands:
break ( <file>] <function>

Sets a breakpoint at <function> (in <file>).

run [ <arglist> J

Starts your program (with <arglist>, if specifi ed).

bt

Backtrace. Displays the program stack.

print <expr>

Displays the value of an expression.

c

Cont inues running your program (after stopping, such as at a breakpoint).

next

Executes the next program line (after stopping) ;
steps over any fun ction calls in the line.

step

Executes the next program line (after stopping):
steps into any function calls in the line.

help [<name>]

Sows information about gdb command
<name>, or general information about usi ng
gdb.

quit

Ex its gdb.

To use gdb, you first need some thi ng on w hic h to use it. Type in t he li ttle program s hown
in Listing 17.l , just as it appears he re. Name the fil e addme.c.
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L1sr1NG

17.1

The Source for the addme.c Demo C Program/* addme.c

A really silly C demo program*/
/ * 990325 WCR
/* Usage is <progname> <filename>

*/
*/

#include <stdio.h>
int addem(a,b)
int a, b;
{

return a+b;
void main(argc,argv)
int argc;
char •argv[ J;
{

int i;
char infilename[BJ;
int j ;
FILE *infile;
char number[100J;
char *infilename2=infilename;
strcpy(infilename2,argv[1J);
i=0; j=0;
infile = fopen(infilename2,"r");
if(infile==NULL)
{

printf( ' couldn't open file %s please try again \n' ,infilename2);
exit ( 1);
i=0;
while (fgets(number ,90,infile) != '\0')
{

sscanf(number,'%d",&j);
i=addem(i ,j );
}

printf (' Your total is %d\ n' ,i);
exit(0 );

T hi s simple l ittle C program will take a list of integers from a File, one per line, and add
them together. So that you' ll have a file to work from , create a fi le named number s w ith
the following contents:
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2

13
15
Make s ure that there are no blan k lines above or below the data.
A lso create a file with a very long name, suc h as supercali fradgilisticzowie. and put
the same data in it.
Note there's a bit of tri cke ry involved in the way this code is written that 's s pecifically
there to generate an e rror. Even though there are a few errors in thi s code, some syste ms
are sloppy e nough wi th me mory management that the program might run inte rmitte ntly.
A lso, if you rearrange the definition of the variables i and j , you decrease the li kelihood
of a crash. Weird, huh?
So, let's see what we have. Time to compi le the program. We don' t have a make file, so
we' ll have to do it by ha nd . Issue the command:
cc -g -o add emup addme. c
After a few seconds, your machine should return you to a command line. The compiler
s huukl respun<l with a warning sim ilar to the fo llowing:
addme . c: In function ' ma in':
addme.c:14: warning : return t ype of ' main' i s not ' int '
It shou ld return you to the command li ne. If it does anything e lse, fo r instance outputs
addme.c: In function ' main':
addme.c:15: pa rse error before ' char '
addme.c : 23: s ubscr i pted value is neither array nor pointer
that means you ' ve typed the prog ram in incorrectly. Specificall y, if you got this error, in
a ll li kelihood you forgot the semicolon after the line that says int argc; . The warning is
just that: a warning, not an error. The most recent rev ision of the C programming lang uage has a prefe rence for a particular return type for the main program, and the compiler is just be ing pedant ic.
A fter you get the program to compile cleanly w ith no errors you' re ready for the next
s tep--trying it out. Issue the command . /addemup and see what happe ns. Note that the
command is addemup, not something re lated to addme. I could actu<11l y have named it
anything I wanted, simply by chang ing the -o addemu p part of the cc command. If you
do n' t specify any o utput fi lename, cc will name the output fil e a . out by defau lt. Also,
just so you know, the -g flag te lls the compiler to turn on the debugg ing output. T his
slows the prog ram, but it g ives the debugger important information.
/addemup
Bus Error
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Well, that doesn't sound good. What could be wrong? You can probably figure it out just
by looking at the code at this point, but on a more complicated program that would be
impossible. Instead, let's start the gdb debugger and take a look.
racer-x testaddme 274% gdb . / addemup
GNU gdb 5.0-2000111 3 (Apple version gdb-186.1)
• (Sun Feb 18 01 :18:32 GMT 2001) (UI_OUT)
Copyright 2000 Free Software Foundation, Inc.
GDB is f ree software, covered by the GNU General Public License, and you are
welcome to change it and/or distribute copies of it under certain condi tions.
Type "show copying' to see the conditions.
There is absolutely no warranty for GDB. Type ' show warranty ' for details.
This GDB was configured as ' powerpc-apple-macos10 ' .
Reading symbols for shared libraries .. done
(gdb)
Okay, we're at a prompl. What do we do? The gdb debugger actually has a rather complete selection of online help available. To access the help system, simply enter the command help.
(gdb) help
List of classes of commands :
running - Running the program
stack - Examining the stack
data - Examining data
breakpoints - Making program stop at certain points
files - Specifying and examining files
status - Status inquiries
support - Support facilities
user-defined - User -defined commands
aliases - Aliases of other commands
obscure - Obscure features
internals - Maintenance commands
Type "help" followed by a class name fo r a list of commands in that class .
Type ' help" followed by command name for ful l documentation.
Command name abbreviations are allowed if unambiguous.
(gdb)
I'll leave some of Lhe interesting items here for you to explore, rather than walk you
through them. Right now, let's get back to debugging our program. To start the program,
simply issue the command r .
(gdb) r
Starting program : /priv/ home / ray /testaddme/. /adde mup
[Switching to thread 1 (process 390 thread 0x1903)]
Program received signal EXC_BAD_ACCESS, Could not access memory.
0x700047d4 in strcpy ()
(gdb)
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So, gdb knows someth ing. Not a very inte lli gible some thing at thi s po int, but something
no ne the less. Let's see whether it can be a bit more in formati ve.

(gdb) where
#0 0x700047d4
#1 0x00001d18
#2 0x00001bf4
#3 0x00001a34
#4 0x00000000
(gdb)

in strcpy ()
in main (argc=1, argv=0xbffffb00) at addme.c:23
in _start ()
in start ()
in?? ()

gdb says the program broke in a procedure named strcpy, which was called from a procedure named main, in line 23 of our fi le addme. c. The start (). and ?? () calls are
OS X and gdb ini tiali zing and starting the program. Let's take a look at this region o f the
code.
(gdb) l 23
18
char infilename[S J;
19
int j ;
20
FILE *infile;
21
char number[100J;
22
char *infilename2=&infilename;
23
strcpy(infilename2,argv[1J);
24
i=0; j=0;
25
infile = fopen(infile name2,'r');
26

27
(gdb)

if(infile==NULL)

Line 23 has a functio n s trcpy on it. The debugger seems to be on to something here.
Let"s set a breakpoint (a place we want the program to stop running and wait for us) al
line 23 and see what happens.

(gdb) b 23
Breakpoint 1 at 0x2320: file addme.c, line 23 .
(gdb)
So far. so good. Now let 's run the program aga in and see where this takes us.

(gdb) r
The program being debugged has been started already.
Start it from the beginning? (y or n) y
Starting program: /priv/home/ray/testaddme/./addemup
(Switching to thread 1 (process 395 thread 0x1a07)]
Breakpoint 1, main (argc=1, argv=0xf7fff744) at addme.c :23
23
strcpy(infilename2 ,argv[1]);
(gdb)
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Note that gdb asked me whether I wanted to restart from the beginni ng and I to ld it to go
ahead. Now it has run up to our breakpo int and is wai ti ng for me to do something. Even
if I don' t know qu ite what s t rc py does, there's still somethi ng obviously wrong with th is
line. I know I've got a variable named inf ilename2 and a fun ny variable named
argv [ 1 ] . Let's see what gdb has to say about them.
(gdb) p i nf i lename2
$1 = 0xbfff f99c 'L\ 000 \ 000@'
(gdb)
The $1 indicates that if s telling us about the first variable we asked about. T he
0xbff f99 c is the memory location where it's stored-don't be surprised if yours is different. The L\ 000 \ 000@is the current contents of that memory, which currentl y isn' t too
informative. (Don' t be surprised if yours has something else in whatever memory location shows up on your machine.) What can we tell about th is arg v [ 1] ?
(gdb ) p argv[ 1]
$2 = 0xbffff ba9 0x0
(gdb )
Hmmm .. . 0x0 is a hexadecimal 0, or NULL in the C world. Examining the code again certainly suggests that something u efu l should be happening here. It looks like i nfi l e name2 gets used to open a file in j ust a few lines, and neither L\ 000 \ 000@nor NULL looks
promising as a fi lename. Nulls get used in C, but freq uently they're signs of a problem,
so let's think about this.
The program is trying to do something with a variable named argv [ 1]. The onl y other
place this variable (a rgv) appears is in the main statement, the statement that starts off
the actual prog ram executio n. It certai nly looks like there should be something other than
a NULL here. Wait a mi nute, what did it say in the comments at the top? It said I needed
to give it a filename! I d idn ' t g ive it a filename, and it 's trying to copy something that
doesn't exist to get one. Aren' t program mers supposed to check for that?
Let's see if I' m right. I' ll rerun the program with a filename this ti me.
(gdb ) r numbers
The program being debugged has been started al r eady.
St art it from the beginning? (y or n) y
St arting program: / pri v/ home / ray /testaddme / . / addemup numbe r s
[Switchi ng t o t hread 1 (pr ocess 405 thread 0x250b) ]
Breakpoint 1, main (argc=2 , argv=0xf7fff73c) at addme.c :23
23
strcpy(infilename2,ar gv [1 ]);
(gdb )
I started it over, but I forgot to turn off my breakpoint. Sti ll. this is a good opportuni ty
for me to check to see whether I was ri ght.
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(gdb) p infilename2
$3 = 0xf7fff200 '\000\000 \200\000\ 000\000 '
(gdb)
That's just as useless as before.
(gdb) p argv[ 1 J
$4 = 0xf7fff80f ' numbe rs '
(gdb)
Now we're getting somewhere! If we remember to give it a filename, it actually gets one!
To continue past the breakpoint, I can enter c.
(gdb) c
Continuing .
Your total is 31
Program exited normally.
(gdb)
The program now does exactly what it should. If I'd like to test it again without stopping
at the breakpoint, I can delete the breakpoint and run it again .
(gdb) d 1
(gdb) r
Starting program: / priv /home/ray / testaddme / . / addemup numbers
[Switching to t hread 1 (process 445 thread 0x2721)]
You r total is 31
Program exited normally.
(gdb)
The command d 1 deletes breakpoint I (you can have multiples if you need them). Note
that I didn' t have to give it the command-line argument numbers this time when I hit r
because it conveniently remembered command-line arguments between runs. As you can
see, it runs properly to completion.
Quitting gdb with the quit command and trying it on the command line produces the
same results.
racer -x testaddme 286% . / addemup numbers
Your total is 31
racer-x testaddme 287%
Now let's see whether we can demonstrate another type of error. Do you still remember
what your very long filename is? Try using that fi lename instead of numbers and see
what happens.
racer-x testaddme 287% ./addemup supercalifragilisticzowie
couldn ' t open file supercalifra please try again
racer ·x testaddme 288%
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Huh? I didn' t call it supe rcalifra. Something happened to my fi lename. Ti me to break
out gdb again and have another look.
gdb . / addemup
GNU gdb 5.0-20001113 (Apple version gdb-186.1)
• (Sun Feb 18 01:18 :32 GMT 2001 ) (UI_OUT)
Copyright 2000 Free Software Foundation, Inc.
GOB is free software, covered by t he GNU General Public License, and you are
welcome to change it and / or distribute copies of it under certai n condit i ons.
Type ' show copying " to see the conditions .
There is absolutely no warranty for GOB . Type ' show warranty ' fo r detai l s .
This GOB was configured as ' powerpc-apple-macos10 ' .
Reading symbols for shared l i braries . . don e
(gdb) r supercalifragilisticzowi e
Starting program: / priv / home / ray / testaddme / . /addemup super calif ragil isticzowie
[Switching to thread 1 (process 551 thread 0x351b)J
couldn't open file supercalifra please try again
Program exited with code 01.
(gdb )
Basically, it says the same thing. There must be something more we can find out, though.
Let's look at the code and see if we can figure out where that weird truncation came
from.
(gdb) 1
14
int argc ;
15
char *argv [ J ;
16
{
17
int i;
18
char infilename[8J;
19
int j;
20
FILE *infile;
21
char number[100];
char *infilename2=infilename;
22
23
str cpy(infilename2,argv[ 1J);
(gdb)
24
i =0; j =0;
25
infile = fopen (infilename2 , ' r ") ;
26
27
if(infile==NULL)
{
28
printf( ' couldn ' t open file %s please t ry again \ n' , infilename2);
29
30
exit( 1);
31
32
33
i=0;
(gdb )
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Line 29 seems to be where the error message is coming from. Let's set a breakpoint there
and see what happens.
(gdb) b 29
Breakpoint 1 at 0x2374: file addme.c, line 29.
(gdb) r
Starting program: / priv/home / ray / testaddme / . / addemup supercalifragilisticzowie
[Switching to thread 1 (process 583 thread 0x291b)J
Breakpoint 1, main (argc=2, argv=0xf7fff72c) at addme.c:29
29
printf( ' couldn ' t open file %s please try again \ n' ,infilename2 );
(gdb)
We're at our breakpoint. infilename2 is supposed to be supercali fragilisticzowie,
and it is
(gdb) p infilename2
$1 = 0xbffff99c 'supercalifra"
(gdb)
Something's very wrong here! Time to back up to our trusty breakpoint at line 23 and
watch what happens from the top down.
(gdb) r
Starting program: / priv / home/ray/testaddme/./addemup supercalifragilisticzowie
Breakpoint 1, main (argc=2, argv=0xf7fff72c) at addme.c:23
23
strcpy(infilename2,argv[1]);
(gdb) p argv[1]
$1 = 0xf7fff7ff "supercalifragilisticzowie"
(gdb)
So, the previous culprit isn't a problem here.
(gdb) p infilename2
$2 = 0xbffff99c "\000\000\200\000\000\000 "
(gdb)
There's nothing interesting there. Let's see what happens on the next line-use the gdb
command n to step to the next line. When you step to the next line, this line executes, so
you should expect to see the results of that strcpy after stepping forward.
(gdb) n
24
i=0; j=0;
(gdb) p infilename2
$1 = 0xf7fff6b0 "supercalifragilisticzowie '
(gdb)
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As expected. i nfilename2 contains our atrociously long filena me. Nothing wrong here,
but by the time it hit line 29, it was broken, so let's step forward again and see what happens.
(gdb) n
25
infile = fopen (infi le name2 , "r') ;
(gdb) p
$3 = 0xf7ff f6b0 "supercalifra "
(gdb)
Wait a minute! Now it's wro ng ! What happened? All that the program did was assign
both the varia bles i and j to be zero, and somehow it affected infilename2. You
wouldn ' t think thi s could happen, variables just c hanging their values willy-nilly.
In fact, if the program were written properl y, this wouldn ' t happe n. As a non-programmer, this is whe re you usuall y give up. That isn' t to say that the exerc ise has been useless. With this information, you can more easily explain to the author or online support
community what problems you 've observed , so they can fix it more easily and qui ckly.
Program authors hate it when they get bug reports that say, "it didn ' t work ." T his doesn't
mean a nythi ng to the m because if they could duplicate the proble m on their e nd, they'd
probably have found and fi xed it a lready.
By taking these extra steps, the information you can provide about the program's pro ble ms can mean the differe nce between a ti x that takes a few minutes to appear and a fi x
that neve r appears.
I

Note
If you're curious, and keep a C handbook around, fixing this particular error
isn't that difficult. The error here is the variable infilename has been defined to
hold only e ight characters. infilename2 is essentia lly an a lias t o infil ename1
a nd is needed to fool the debugger into not te lli ng you about t he problem
immediately. The assignment of the very long fi lena me to infilename2 actually
works most of the time. It works because there's enough slop in the assignment
of memory space that it's not going to write over anything important, although
the supe rca lifragilistic zowi value hangs out the end of it and into unknown
memory space.
The th ing that actually makes the error show up a lmost a ll t he t ime is the placement of the definitions of i and j around t he defin it io n of infilename. Most
compilers w ill order variables in memory in the same order they were defined in
the program. Because the compiler doesn't know you're going to stuff a huge
string into infilename, it chooses memory close to i nfilename for the storage
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of i and j. With optimization turned off, most compilers w ill place i and j
f lanking infilename in memory, a nd a sufficiently long val u e in infilename wi ll
overlap the memory used by i and j. By assigning both i and j to 0 after
assigning infilename, it's almost guaranteed t hat part of infilename will be
damaged and that the program will fail. To fix the program so that this can't
occu r w ith a ny reasonable filename, si mp ly ch a nge the definition of infilename
to some thi ng like char infilename [ 256]; instead of char infilename[B J ; .

Recommended Command-Line
Software Installations
As we've mentioned several times previously. there are thousands of freely available
Unix programs that can be downloaded as source and compi led for your machine. We 've
included a sma ll sample or these in thi s section-some that we've used in th is book, and
some that are simply useful utilities to have available. If you browse the FfP sites and
Web directories where you can find these sources. you' ll di scover many more programs
that mi ght be or interest.

l i btermcap
For some reason, Apple has not inc luded a copy of libtermcap. a with OS X. T hi s
resource is required by programs so that they can look up, and make use of, the diffe ring
screen format controls that different types of termina ls provide.
You can dow nload a copy o f the libtermcap source from a ny GNU mirror, such as
ftp. gnu . org. although we strongly recommend tha t you fol low the instructions provided
immediate ly after connection, and use a local mirror of the Ff P site rather than the pare nt GNU site. T he source shoul d be in / pub / gnu / t e rmcap / .
Insta llation is straig htforward: gun zi p, tar -xf termcap-1 . 3 . tar, cd termcap -1 . 3, cp
/ us r /libexec/co nfig. • . /, . / confi gure, ma ke, make install.
A problem with the install wi ll be tha t it wan ts to put termcap. h into
/ us r / include I termcap. h. Because only the super user ca n writ e to that directory, you
will have to make install as root. or you will have to change the pe rmissions on
/ usr / incl ude so that your software mai ntenance user ca n write to the directory.
It also might he lp some software insta llations if you ln ·S /usr/s hare/mis c/te rmcap
/ etc / termcap. and l n -s / usr/s ha re / misc/termcap.db /etc/te rmcap . db.
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s pell and ispell
spell is the spell ing checker program th at we used as an examp le fo r the d iscussion of
STDIN/STDOUT and pipes. T he ispell program is actually the base driver for the spell
program, and can do a number of th ings that we didn' t demonstrate in the pipes section.
You're e ncouraged to check out the man pages for mo re in formation.
This soft ware has a somewhat convoluted install , but not because it's inhere ntly di fficu lt
to ins ta ll . The proble m ex ists because the d ictio naries that it uses are copyrighted, and
can't be lega ll y d istri buted by the autho r of the spell program. This necessitates a separate download for the dict ionaries, and some fi ddli ng w ith the source to poi nt it at the
down loaded d ict ionaries.
The ispell ho mepage is located at http:/ /vmw. cs. ucla. edu /ficus membe rs/geoff/ispell .html.
l n ·S /var/tmp / usr/tmp
(Lo ts of soft ware wi ll ex pect /usr/tmp to ex is t.)
lynx -dump ftp: // ftp.tue.nl / pub / tex /GB95 / ispell·english.zip > english . zip
lynx -dump ftp: // ftp.cs.ucla.edu / pub / ispell-3.1/ispell·3. 1 .20 . tar . gz
.. > ispell-3.1.20.tar .gz
lynx -dump http: // www . ibiblio.org / pub/gnu/spell/spell- 1 .0.tar . gz
.. > spell- 1. 0.tar.gz
unzip english .zip
gunzip ispell·3. 1 .20 .tar . gz
gun zip spell- 1.0.tar . gz
tar -xf ispell -3.1.20 . tar
tar -f spell -1.0.tar
cd ispell-engl ish
mv amer ican.med+ ame r ican . med
mv br i t ish . med+ br i tish. med
mv * . . /ispell-3. 1/languages/eng l ish/
cd . /ispell -3 .1
make all
T hi s will com pi le for a little while. and the n d ie w ith e rrors. After it does, edit the file
local. h, and add the fo llow ing line o n the first empty line:
#define LANGUAGES ' {american,MASTERDICTS=american.med,
.. HASHFI LES=americanmed . hash} '
ma ke all
make i nstall
The make i nstall step will need a numbe r of d irectories, and perm issions to write into
them, in the / usr / local tree. If they don ·t all exist o n your system. create them and
reru n the make install s tep.
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cd .. /spell-1.0/
cp / usr / libexec / config.* . /
. / configure
make
make install
Now you can run both the ispell program and the spell program as shown in Chapter
14, "Advanced Shell Concepts and Commands."
You 're supposed to be able to compile this with the capabi lity to add words to the dictionary. Unfortunately, the script that builds the dictionaries requ ires that sort accept a different syntax than OS X 's sort. The adventurous are encouraged to attempt the
repair-it's not too difficult, but it does require a number of c hanges to accomplish.

gdbm
This is the GNU dbm (database management) library. Software authors have chosen at
least three diffe rent dbm flavors to support their applications. gdbm is the GNU-supported
variant. These li braries don't conflict with each other, so it doesn't hurt to have extras
installed, and gdbm is required for some installs.
The source can be downloaded from any GNU mirror (see libtermcap for s uggestions).
Read the READMES
./configure
make
make progs
make install
The make progs step makes test and conversion programs. Among other things, this step
makes comparisons between the behavior of the gdbm and other dbm libraries ins talled on
your machine. It is expected to fai l on systems that do not have dbm or ndbm libraries
(currently, Apple doesn't provide these, but this could change in the future).

Python
Python is a programming la nguage designed for building "smart" applications. Some
software authors use the Python li braries to bui ld expert-system appl ications, and it has
been growing in popularity in recent years. If you' d like to e ither experiment with writing applications in Python, or need to ins tall it to s upport o ther appl ications you'd like to
run , this should get you started.
Available from

http : //www . python. org /

Read the READMES
. / configure -with-suffix=.exe -with-dyld
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Edit the Modules / Setup fil e if there arc any modules that you know you want to use. For
example, if you are thinking about installi ng HostSent r y, you should uncomment the
lines for gdbmand s ysl og. If you discover later that there are some modu les you want to
use, you can edit the Modules /Setup file as appropriate, recompile and reinstall pyt hon.
make
If you edited Modules/Set up you will see a comment in the early make output that you
might have to rerun make. If" you see the comment, rerun make. Otherwise, you can run
make test next.
make test
You might find that the make t est step fails, even though the make step does not. Try
installing your compiled python anyway. So fa r, people are reporting success in using
pyth on on OS X anyway.
make i nstall

PortSentry
PortSentry, ava ilable at http ://www . psionic . com /, is a connection-monitoring program that attempts to determine if your machi ne is being attacked via the network, and
blocks access from machines that appear to be attempting malicious connections. We will
be covering the setup and monitoring of this prog ram in Chapter 3 1, "Server Security
and Advanced Network Configuration."
Read the READMEs.
Edit, if needed, the portsentry_conf i g. h file fo r the following location definitions:
CONFIG_FILE, WRAPPER_HOSTS_DENY, SYSLOG_FACILITY, SYSLOG_LEVEL. The software
author recommends leaving the settings alone.
Edit po r t sent ry . cont . This is the fi le you edit to set the scan and response level.
Ed it port sent ry. i gno r e. This is the file that contains a listing of hosts that po r tsent ry
should ignore.
make generic
As root, run ma ke i nstal l.
Start portsent ry fo r TCP and UDP:
/usr/ local/psionic / portsentry /port sentry - tcp
/usr/ l ocal /psionic / portsentry /portsentry - udp
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Adjust configuratio n settings until you are happy w ith them.
Add PortSentry to the system's startup scripts if you want PortSentry to start at boot.

nmap
nmap, available from http : //www. insecu re. com/, is a tool that c an be used to scan
ports o n your machine or other machines. You may or may not be interested in nmap if
you are a lready using some comb ination of ipfw and/or Po rtSentry. The latest version of
nmap has an OS X port ava ilable. The config. guess and config. s ub fi les that come
w ith it are even more up to date than the OS X default config. guess a nd co nfig . s ub
files.
Read the READMES.
. /configure
make
make i nstall

Tripwire 1.3.1 (Academic Source Release)
Tripw ire, available fro m htt p: / I www . tr ipwire. com/ , mo ni to rs the integrity of whatever important directories or files yo u config ure it to monitor. Regular use o f Tripw ire
can alert you to any unauthorized changes that have been made to files on your system.
Go to the GN U Darwin porting page at htt p : // gn u -darwi n. sourcef o rge. net / port s /
and fo llow the directio ns for setting up the po rting e ngine. Don' t start the bootstrap
process. T he c un-ent source is located at http: // e lis a. ut opianet . net /-rl uc ia /
devel / darwin_port s/ . T his pac kage is in tended to do much the same th ing as the GN U
Dar win po rting engine, but both have minor problems, and seem to overlay and work
better in tande m than either a lo ne.

lf you have not a lread y clo ne so, make a user ca lled ma n. Follow the same method that
you used fo r making a bin user. The porting e ngine used in FreeBS D expects certain
user IDs to exist, and wo n' t run properly without the m.
These packages will enab le you to compi le and install far more soft ware than j ust the
Tripwire mo ni to r.
No tes o n co mpiling Tri pw ire via the ports syste m:
Tripwire wants to be compiled in / us r/po r ts/sec urity /t ripwire -131 /.
Run bsdmake in that direc tory after you have installed the po rts system, and it will tell
you where to ge t the actual Tri pwire source. You mig ht ne ed to run bsdma ke again if it
doesn' t unpack the so urce after dow nloading .
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This is all supposed to work straight fro m the bsdmake command, but it doesn't work
cleanly as of this writing. Fi xing it isn' t too strenuous, but is somewhat annoying.
cd to work /tw_ASR_ 1 . 3. 1_src/. Edit the Makef ile. Add a # in front of the line that says
# LDFLAGS= -static

# Most systems, Linux I RedHat 5.2 and previous

and remove the # from in front of the line that says
# LDFLAGS= ·ldl

# Solaris 2.x, Redhat 6.0

You need to make sure that the LDFLAGS has no spaces in front of it.
Run bsdmake in work/ t w_ASR_1.3 . 1_s r c/.
The compiler provided by Apple doesn't like the compiler directive # if (TW_TYPE32 ==
int) . You can look for these and replace them with #if (0) . You' ll need to do this for
each of several subdirectories of the sigs subdirectory.
Depending on the state of the Darwin ports system, whichever you choose to use, you
might need to build bits and pieces of the downloaded parts, such as the dlcompat
library, and install them. T here's an effort underway to get this all into a single clean
install, but it's not quite there yet.
Eventually, you should get to a point that the make bui lds two executables: t ripwire and
siggen . make i nstall, and if all goes well, it's time to read the instructions and learn
how to use it (or, wait un til Chapter 31, when we'll get you started o n Tripwire configuration, along with a number of other network security topics). If the make install
doesn' t work, it' ll be because of missing directories, or a need to create the man user for
the installati on to proceed.
Note that th is make install moves files when it installs them, rather than copying them.
ff you need to reinstall, either to place it somewhere else or because the install didn' t finish properly, you' ll need to bsdmake it all again.
Edit tw. conf ig. This is the file where you specify what fi les or directories you want
Tripwire to monitor.
Initialize the Tripwire database:
tripwire -initialize
Run t r i pwire:
tripwire
Add tripwire to a daily cron job so that Tripwire regularly checks the integrity of your
important files and sends you the results.
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restore
The restore command is part of the dump/restore pair of traditional Unix commands
used for creating and managing backups. Apple. f'or reasons yet un known, has provided
the dump command with the system, but not the restore command. Chapter 32,
"Maintenance and Troubleshooting," details the use of the dump and restore commands.
The adventurous and intrepid can try their hand at building restore straight from the
FreeBSD sources:
localhost work 230% setenv CVSROOT
• :pserver:anoncvs@anoncvs .FreeBSD.org: / home / ncvs
localhost work 231 % cvs login
(Logging in to anoncvs@anoncvs.FreeBSD.org)
CVS password: anoncvs
localhost work 232% cvs co restore
cvs server : Updating restore
u restore /Makefile
u restore /dirs . c
u restore /extern .h
u restore /interactive.c
u restore /main.c
u restore / restore.a
u restore / restore.c
u restore/restore.h
u restore / symtab.c
u restore /tape. c
u restore / utilities.c
localhost work 233% ls
restore
localhost work 234% cvs co dump
cvs server: Updating dump
U dump / Makefile
U dump / dump.8
U dump /dump.h
U dump /dumprmt.c
U dump /itime .c
U dump /main.c
U dump /optr.c
U dump /pathnames.h
U dump/tape.c
U dump/traverse.c
U dump /unctime .c
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localhost rawrestore 235% cvs logout
(Logging out of anoncvs@anoncvs.FreeBSD.org)
localhost work 237% l s
dump

restore

Tip

You can learn considerably more about this system of obtaining source code
from the FreeBSD Web page at http: //www . f reebsd. org/doc/
en_us. ISOB859-1 / book s/ handbook / anoncvs. html and the on line manual at
http: //www. FreeBSD.org /cgi / man . cgi?query=cvs&sektion=1.

This shows down loads for both dump and r estore because the compilation of restore
requires one of the dump source files as well. You can start hacking away in the restore
directory using bsdmake. Ex pect to have to modify at least one . h file and a couple of
the .c files. The fi x isn·t terribly difficult, but it"s a bit uglier than we feel it would be
educational to discuss here.
Those less adventu rous can down load our patched source from http: //www .
osxunleashed. com/ fi xes /, and we're hoping that Apple will start distributing this as
part of the standard software package soon.

Summary
This chapter took you through a tour of several types of insta llation, compilation, troubleshooting and debugging, as well as provided you with some suggestions for installing
a number of useful command-li ne applications. After they have developed the necessary
mindset regarding software installation, we have found that a large percentage of Unix
users can productively fight though trou blesome installs such as this by successively
allacki ng small parts of the problem as shown here. The keys to remember are that the
messages out put from the compilers and debuggers do have meani ng, and the worst that
can happen by attempting to logically determi ne the cause of an error is that it doesn' t
help. Surprisingly frequently. a problem in a programming language can be fixed by
working with error messages and maki ng logical guesses. even if you don 't know the
language in the slightest.
For those not inclined to go through the installations for these programs, we have
provided as many of them as possible on the CD included with this book.
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In the preceding several chapters, we have introduced you to the w ide range o f possibi liti es inheren t in being able to access the Unix subsystem at the command line. A lthough
we've said that being able to type Lo the command line can give you the power to do
things that you've never been able to do before, we've also repeatedly hinted th at there
were ways that you could automate much of the typing and build your own mini programs. In this chapter, we' ll cover the final things you need to know to make this a
reality.
As in previous chapters, we ' II focus on the use o f csh/tcsh syntax and programming.
M ost ava ilable shells can do things similar to what we will cover here, although the syntax might be somewhat different. A few (such as ksh) can do considerably more.
although a complete description of their use is sufficient to fill a book or two.
You might not realize it yet, but you already know shell syntax. To make the best use of
the command-line environment, you'll also need to know about shell variables. cond itional statements. and looping structures.

Customizing Your Shell
Environment and Storing Data
Variables are a way o f addressing bits of the computer memory so that we can store random pieces of informati on in it. It would be di ffi cult to do much productive work with a
compu ter if all we could store in any location was one particular, predetermined piece of
information. Variables give us the ability to name a region X. and store whatever value
we want in X. and change the value whenever we want. Variables in the shell arc used
both to hold data to be used in commands and programs written in the ·hell. and to control the behavior of cen ain aspects of the shell. You' ve already been introduced peripherally to thi s second use by way of the path variable, w hich affects where the shell looks
to find executable programs. We ' ll go into somewhat more detai l on this use i n the next
section, and cover the former later in thi s chapter.

Environment and Shell Variables
M any shells make a distincti on between envi ronmen1 vari ables and shell variables in one
way or another. Both are variables that you can set and use in a shell. T he difference is
that environment vari ables arc inherited by any programs (such as subshells) that are
children o f ( Uni xism for " run by") that shell, whereas shell variables are not inherited.
This might not seem a use ful di tincti on, but there arc sign ilicant uses for each type.
Non inherited shell variab les don't cost memory and startup time for subshells, and can
be expected to be empty in any shell until they are used to store somethi ng. Inherited
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e nvironme nt variables, on the other hand, must be copied into the memory s pace of child
programs, taking room and time, and they can be used to pass informatio n between a
parent she ll and programs that it executes.
Sening shell and enviro nment variables is similar in tcsh, altho ugh there are a few syntactic differences between the way th at they're used in some situations. To set a shell
variable, the sy ntax is as fo ll ows:
set <shellvariablename>

= <value>

To set a she ll variable named x to conta in the value 7 , the she ll expressio n is simply
set x=7
To set an e nvironment variable to a part icul ar value, the syntax is
setenv <environmentvariablename> <value>
To set an e nviro nment variable named Y to contain the value a, the shell expressio n is
setenv Y 7

Note
It 1s trad1t1onal to use uppercase variable names for environment va ri ables, and
lowercase variable names for shell vari abl es, although there is no requirement
that th is tradition must be followed in your own scripts. In fact, it's quite possible for you to create a shell variab le and an environment variab le with the
same name, each containing a distinct valu e. In this case, most shell commands
will see t he variabl e as having the value of t he shell variable, rather than the
value of the environment variable.

Both shell and e nviro nment variables are addressed fo r use by the prepending of a $ sig n
before the variable names. A simple de mo nstration can be accomplished with the echo
command, wh ic h prin ts to the STDOUT or the she ll, the value of the expression fo ll owi ng

it.
localhost ray 200> echo ' Hi There '
Hi there
localhost ray 201> echo $x
x : Undefined variable.
localhost ray 202> set x=7
localhost ray 203> echo $x
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localhost ray 205> setenv Y 8
l ocalhost ray 206> echo Sy
y: Undefined var iable.
localhost ray 207> echo SY
8

localhost ray 208> @ z = ( Sx
localhost ray 209> echo $z

+

SY )
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Here, a she ll variable x and an e nvironment variable Y have been set to values 7 a nd 8 ,
respectively. and their values have been printed to the te rminal. The @command is a tcs h
she ll built-in command, sim ilar to the set command. However, the set command treats
all its arguments as strings, whe reas the @command treats them as numbers, allow ing
math operations such as +, - , /, and * _The @command, like the set command, se ts a
shell variable (or creates it if it does not ex ist). The set and@ commands can also be
used as [set or @) <variablename> [ n] = <expression>. In this for m, the command
attempts to treat the variable <variablename> as an array, a nd set item n (the nth word, if
echoed) to the value of <expression>. Table 18. I lists the most frequently used methods
fo r setting variable values. (Frankly, the need for a separate command to operate o n variables as nume ric values, rather than string values, is o ne of the most annoying weaknesses of the cs h/tcsh she ll model.)
TABLE

18.1

tcsh Syntax Options fo r Setting Shel l and Enviro nm e nt Variables to

Val ues

Expression synrax

Effect

<word>

Used as a part or a command-line expression,
<word> is a string of non-whitespace characters. o r
a quoted string that possibly contains spaces.

$<variable>

Expands to the contents of <variable>. This wi ll
typically be a <word> or <wordlist>. $<variablename> preferentially expands to the value of
the s hell variable by the name <variablename>,
if both she ll and environment variables with this
name exist.

= <word>
<variable> [n] = <word>

set <variable >

Sets the value of <variable> to <word>.

set

Treats <variable> as an array o f words, and sets
the nth value to <word>. This has the e ffect of setting the nth word of a wordlist to <word>.
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TABLE

18.1

continued

Expression syntax

Effect

setenv <variable> <word>

Sets the envi ronment variable <variable> to contain the value <word>. Most variable manipulations must be done in shell variables. and the
values transferred into environment variables if
needed.

@ <vari able>

Treat. <expression> as a mathematical expression. attempts to evaluate it. and assigns the result
to <variable>. Most forms of errors in attempts
at this resu lt in the respon e @: Expr ession

<expre ssion>

Syntax.
@ <vari abl e>

@ <vari able> [n ]

<expressi on>

<expre ssion>

Same as the previous item. Parentheses can be
used to order the execution of pans of the expression, and it's frequently helpful 10 use them around
any expression on general principles.
Treats <vari able> as an array, and sets the nth
value of it to the value of <expression>.

Caution
The spacing between the parts of a command, like the @ z = ( $x + $y )
command in the table, is one of the largest sources of difficulty to the beginning shell programmer. The spaces between "words" that are being operated
on- here the $x, the $y, and the + symbol-are critical to the command being
understood properly. You can have more spaces, but if you remove a space, the
words become indistinct, and th e shell becomes confused. For example, if you
remove the space between the $x and the + sign, t he shell will no longer see a
variable named $x, a+ sign, and a variable named $y. Instead, it wi ll see a variable named $x+ and a variable named $y, with no mathematic operation
between them. This turns out to be two errors because the +symbol isn't a valid
part of a variable name, and some math operation is requi red in the expression.

To de monstrate the di ffe re nce between shell and environment vari ables, you can create a
subshell and test the variables you used in the previous example in it:

localhost ray 210> tcs h
/Users/ray
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localhost ray 151> echo $x
x : Undefined variable.
localhost ray 152> echo SY
8

As you can see, after the subshe ll i. sta rted (notice that the command nu mber in the
prompt drops to 151-the size of my retained command histo ry list), the environment
variable Y main ta ins its value and the shell value x becomes undefined.

Note
Here we're using a slightly modified shell environment than w hat comes as a
default-this one shows the command number on the command line as part of
the prompt. If you'd like to make this modification to your environment, t he
changes to make to your . cshrc file are shown in Appendix B.

As me ntio ned earlier, certai n she ll and e nvironment variables affect the behavior of some
parts of the she ll , o r of programs that run as ch ildren o f the she ll. Table 18.2 lists the
t csh she ll variables that a ffect the be havior of t csh and a few intimately re lated programs. Please re me mber that any program you run in a shell may be add itio nall y
affected by e nviro nment variables. For example, the man command determines where to
look for man pages by examinin g the MANPATH e nviro nment variable. If you set this environment vari able to some path in your shell , the man command will inherit it and search
in that path fo r man pages. Because every program may independently choose to examine any env iro nmen t variables it chooses. it's best to look at the man pages fo r any programs to de te rmine whether there are e nviro nme nt vari ables with which you can affect
the prog ram 's behavio r.
TABLE

18.2

The tcsh Reserved Shell Variables

Shell Variable

Effects

addsuffix

Controls addition o f I to the end of directories paths. and
spaces after normal filenames when expanded by s hell filename autocompletio n.

afsuser

1f set. the username lo autologout under kerberos aurhentication .

ampm

If set, shows time in 12-ho ur AM/ PM format.

a rgv

T he list of arg uments passed to the shell on startup.
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continued

Shell Variable

Effects

autocorrect

If set, attempts to fi x command misspellings.

autoexpand

If set. passes command completio n atte mpts through the
expand-history processor. (See the tcsh man page for
more detai ls.)

autoli st

lf set, lists possible expansio ns fo r autocompletion, if the
expansio n is ambig uous. If the value is set to ambiguous,
lists possibi lities only when an autocomplet ion attempt
does not add any new characters.

autologout

The number of minutes of inactivity before autologout.
Optionall y, the number of minutes before automatic locking of the tenninal.

backslash_quot e

If set, backslashes {\ characters) are auto matically inserted
before any backslash o r quote character in a command
completio n.

cdpath

A list of directories in which cd should look for subdirectu rie ~ if they are n"t in the current working directory.

color

If set, enables color display for the ls command and shell
built-in command ls · F.

command

If set. contains the command which was passed to the shell
with a · c flag.

complete

H set to enhance, completion ignores li lename case, considers periods, hyphens, and underscores to be word separators, and hyphens and underscores to be equivalent.

correct

If set to cmd, attempts automatic spelling correction for
commands. If set to complete. commands are automatically completed. If set to a ll, the ent ire command line is
corrected.

cwd

The fu ll path of the current work ing directory.

dextract

If set. pushd +n extracts the nth subd irecto ry from the
stack. rather than rotati ng it to the top.

dirsfile

The default locatio n in which di rs ·Sand di rs · L look
for their hi story.

dirstack

An array of a ll d irectories in the d irectory stack.

dspmbyte

If set to euc , e nables display and editing of EUC-Kanji
(Japanese) code. If set to s j is, enables display and editing
of Shi ft-JIS (Japanese) code. Other options are availablesee the tcs h man page for more deta ils.
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continu e d

Shell Va riable

Ejfec1s

du niqu e

If set. pu s hd removes any instances of the pushed directory fro m the stack. before pushing it onto the top of the
stack.

ec ho

If set. t:ach command and its arg ume nts are echoed to the
terminal before be ing executed .

ech o_s t y l e

The sty le of the echo built-in. May be set to bsd. sy sv.
bot h. or non e to control the behavior o f the e c ho command. Sec the t cs h man page for mo re detai ls o n behavio r
affected .

ed it

If set. allow command-line editing.

e lli psis

If set. use an ell ipsis to represent portions of the path that
won ' t lit in the prom pt.

f i g no r e

Lis t of filename s uffixes to be ig nored in completion
aue mpts.

fil ec

A n unused tcs h she ll variable, included to maintain backward compatibility w ith csh. w hich used thi s variable to
control whether com pletion s hou ld be used.

gid

T he user owning the shell's real g roup ID.

gro up

T he user owning the shell 's group name.

hi s t c ha rs

A s tring determin ing the characters used in history substitut ion. T he lirst character replaces the defau lt ! character,
and the seco nd replaces the de fa u lt ' characte r.

hi s tdup

Co ntrols handling o f duplicate e ntries in the histo ry list. If
set to a l l. o nly un ique h isto ry events are entered into the
history. If set to p r e v. a ru n of ide ntica l commands is
red uced tu a s ing le e ntry in the history list. If set to era s e ,
a repeat o r a command already in the histo ry list removes
the previous occurrence fro m the histo ry.

h is t f il e

The defa ult locati on in which h i story -Sand hist ory
· L look for a h istory lile. If unset. -/ .hist ory is used.

h is tli t

If set. the s he ll bu ilt-in. editor commands. and history-saving mechanis m use the literal (unexpanded) form o f lines
in the hi story list.

h ist ory

The lirst word ind icates the number of histo ry evems to
save. T he optional second word indicates a format fo r
printing the h isto ry. See the t cs h man page for more
details on fo rmat control strings.
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Shell Variable

Effec/s

home

Initialized to the ho me directory o f the user. Command-line
expansion of - refers to thi s variable for its action.

ignoreeof

If set to the e mpty string or 0 and the input is a terminal,
an end-of-file command sent to the term inal causes the
shell to print an error. rathe r than exit.

implicitcd

If set, the shell treats a directory name e ntered on the command line as though it were e ntered as the argument of a
cd command.

input mode

Can be set 10 insert or overwri te to control the behavior o f
command-line ed iting.

listf l ags

Contains command-line flags to include with any used
when issuing the ls - F shell built-i n.

list jobs

If set, all current jobs arc listed when a running job is suspended.

listlinks

If set, the ls - F shell bui lt-in command shows the time of
fil e to which symbolic links point.

listmax

The maximum number of items that the list-choices command-line editor and autocompl etion will list, without
prompting.

l ogi nsh

Set by the she ll if it is a login she ll.

l ogout

Set by the she ll to normal before a normal logout, a u to ma tic before an automatic logout, and hangup if the s he ll
was killed by a hangup signal (typically generated by kill
- HUP. or by a terminal connection being interrupted, rather
than c leanly exited).

mail

The name of the files or directories to check for incoming
mail. See both the tc sh and mail man pages for more
infor mation o n the behavio rs controlled by this variable.

match beep

Controls whether and when command-line completion
rings the bell. Setting it to never prevents all beeps.
nomatch beeps when there is no current match. ambigu ous beeps w hen there are multiple matches. not unique
beeps when there is an exact match, as well as other longer
matches. If unset, the behavior is the same as ambiguous.

no beep

If set. beeping is complete ly disabled.
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Shelf Variable

Effec/s

noclobber

If set. the shell attempts to prevent output redirection from
ovcnHiting existing fi les. Sec the tcsh man page for more
details.

noglob

If set. lilenamc substitution and directory substitution arc
inhibited. Normally used only as a performa nce enhancement for shell scripts where filenames arc already known.

nokanji

If set. disables kanji support. so that the meta key is used.

nonomatch

If set. a fi lename or directory substitution that doesn't
match any fi les does not cause an en-or.

nostat

A list of directories. or patterns that match directories, that
shou ld not be examined for matches during completion
attempts.

notify

If set, announces job completions immediately. rather than
wai ting until just before the nex t command prompt appear .

owd

The previous working directory.

path

A list of directories in which to look for executable commands. The path shell variable is set at startup from the
PATH environment variable.

printexitvalue

Ir set and a program exits with a non-zero status. prints the
S!alUS.

prompt

The string that is printed as the prompt for command-line
input. This can contain both li teral strings for display as
well as a number of special patterns indicating the substitution of everything from the current directory. to the user
name. Sec the tcsh man page for the (rather extensive) list
of options avai lable.

prompt2

The string to use fo r the inner prompt in while and
foreach loops. The same form at sequences as used in the
prompt variable may be used in prompt2.

prompt3

The string to use for prompting regarding automatic
spelling con-ections. The same format sequences as used in
the prompt variable may be used in prompt2.

promptchars

If set, specifies a pair of characters to substitute between
for a shell prompt when a normal user. and when su-ed to
the super user.

pushdtohome

If set. pushd without any arguments is equivalent to
pushd -
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contin ued

Shell Variable

£./feels

pushdsilent

If set, pushd and popd don ' t print the directory stack.

recexact

If set, completion is finished with an exact match, even if a
lo nger one is avai lable.

recognize_only_executables If set, command listings di splay only files in the path that
are executable.
r mstar

If set, the user is prompted before rm * is allowed to execute.

rprompt

The string 10 prim on the right-hand side of the screen
when the prompt is displayed o n the left. This prompt
accepts the same formalling controls as the prompt variable. In your author's opinion. this is a bizarre shell capability.

saved ires

If set. the shell docs a dir s -S before exiting.

save hist

If set. the shell docs a history -S before exi ting.

sched

The format in which the sched built-in prints scheduled
events. The string format is the same as that for pr ompt.

s hell

The tile in which the executable shell resides.

shlvl

The nested depth of the current shell beneath the login
shell for this sess ion.

status

The status returned by the last command to exit.

symlinks

Can be set 10 several diffcrclll values to control the resolutio n of symbolic links. See the tcsh man page for more
details.

tcsh

The version number of the tcsh shell.

term

The term inal type currently being used

time

If set to a number, execute the time built-in after any command that takes longer than that number of seconds. Can
also contro l the format of the output of the time commands
so executed. Sec the tcsh man page for fu rther informa-

tperiod

The period, in minutes, between executions of the tcsh
special alias. periodic.

tty

The name of the lly for the curre111 terminal. or e mpty if
the current shell is not allachcd to a terminal.

uid

T he user's real numeric user ID.

10

work in the she ll.

tion.
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TABLE

18.2

continued

Shell Variable

Effects

user

The user's login name.

verbose

If set, causes the words o f each command 10 be printed
after any history s ubstitution. Can be set on startup by executing the shell wi th the - v command.

versio n

The shell 's version ID stamp, as well as a considerable
amount of information regard ing compi le-t ime options that
were specified when the shell was compi led. See the tcsh
man page for more information on interpreting the o utput.

visiblebell

If set. flash the screen. instead of using an audible terminal
bell.

watc h

A list of user/term inal pai rs to watch for logins and
logouts.

who

The fo rmat string for watch messages. See the tcsh man
page fo r specific format in format io n.

wo r d chars

A list of nonalphanumcric characters to be considered pan
of a word by the command-line editor.

Shell and environment variables can also be addressed in a number of ways other than
with the sim ple $<variabl ename> method used to return the contents of the variable.
Table 18.3 lists available alternatives for accessing other information in the shell or other
information regarding the variab le. such as the number of words in the variable or
whether the variable actually has a value.
TABLE

18 .3

Alt ernat ive Vari able Addressing M ethods

Addressing a Va riable As

Returns

$ name
${name}

The value of the variable.
If the variable contains multiple words, each is separated
by a blank. T he braces insulate name from characters fo llowing it.

$ name[selector]
${name[ selector ] }

Treats name as an array of words. and returns on ly the
selected element from the li st of words.

$0

Substitutes the name of the fi le from wh ich command input
is being read (used in she ll scripts).
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cont inue d

Addressing a Variable As

Returns

Snumber
${number}

Equivalent to $argv [numbe r ]. Remember that argv is the
array of command-line arguments passed to the shell.

S*

Equivalent to $a rgv.

$?name
${?name I

Substitutes 1, if variable name is set, 0, if it is not.

$70

Substitutes 1 if the name of the program running the shell
is known. This is specifically applicable to shell scripts,
and is always 0 for interactive shells.

$#name
${#name}

Substitutes the number of words in name.

S#

Equivalent to S#argv.

$%name
S{%name}

Substitutes the number of characters in name.

$?

Equivalent to $status.

SS

Substitutes the process number of the parent shell.

$!

Substitutes the process number of the most recent background process started by the shell.

S<

Substitutes a line from STDIN. This can be used to read
input fro m the keyboard into a shell script.
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Variable Substitution Modifiers
A lo ng wi th the capabi lity to set variables to specific values, and to manipulate variable
va lues by the use o r ex te rna l programs, the s he ll aJso con ta ins some capability to modify
variables inte rna ll y as well. T hi s capability is mainly targeted to mod ificatio n of com mand. filename . and path-li ke contents in variables. Fo r example, th is a llows you to
parse the extens ion part of a filename o ff a fi le wi th a name like myf ile. j pg-keeping
either the ex tension, j pg. or the main name. myf ile. These ma nipulations are effected by
append ing to the variab le one o r more sets of a colo n fo llowed by a modifier string.
Tab le 18.4 shows the a llowable s ubstitu tio n mod ifi er s u·ings.
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TABLE

18 .4

Shell and Envi ronment Variable Substitution : <modifie r> Options

Modifier String

£./feet

h

Removes a trailing pathname component, leaving the head.

t

Removes all lead ing path components, leavi ng o nl y the
trailing file compo ne nt.

r

Removes a filename extens ion . xxx, leaving the head portion o f the fil ename before thi s.

e

Removes everything fro m a filename except for the extens ion.

u

Changes the case of the first lowercase leller to uppercase.

1

Changes the case of the first uppercase leu er to lowercase.

s/l / r/

S ubstitutes 1 for r. 1 can be any simple string, as can r.

g

Applies the next modi lier lo each word, rather than just to
the first.

a

Applies the next modifier as many times as possible to a
s ing le word. Beware o f creating mod ification loops with
thi s option.

As a simple example, if the variable x contains / home / ray / testf ile. j pg, we can extract
and act upon several different parts of this variable by using the modifiers shown in
Table 18.4.

localhost ray 152> set x=/ home /ray /testf ile.j pg
localhost r ay 153> echo $x
/home /ray / testfile.jpg
localhost ray 154> echo $x:h
/ home / ray
localhost ray 155> echo $x :t
testfile. jpg
localhost ray 156> echo Sx: r
/ home /ray /testfile
localhost ray 157> echo Sx:e
jpg
localhost ray 158> echo $x:u
/Home/ray/testfile .jpg
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localhost ray 159> echo $x :s / test /s pecial /
/home/ray/specialfile.jpg
localhost ray 171 > set y=( / home /ray/testfile.jpg /home/ray/filetest.jpg
localhost ray 172> echo $y
/ home / ray / testfile.jpg / home / ray / filetest.jpg
localhost ray 173> echo $y:u
/ Home /ray/testf ile.jpg /home/ray/fi letest.jpg
localhost ray 174> echo $y:g u
/ Home / ray / testfile.jpg / Home/ray/filetest .jpg
localhost ray 175> echo $y:au
/HOME/RAY/TESTFILE .JPG /home/ray/filetest.jpg

Note
The four most important th in gs to remember for working w ith variab les in the
shell a re the set command, the @ command, the setenv command, and the $
prefix for accessing variab les. Nearly everythi ng you will want to do w ith variables w ill invo lve permutations of these.

Command History Substitution
As briefly mentioned earl ier, the tcsh shell, as well as some others, maintains a his to ry
of commands that you have executed at the command li ne. A lthough we' ve mentioned
only selecting previous commands out o f the history by use of the arrow keys up to thi s
point, the shell actually provides a number of opt ions for the use of previous commands
from the histo ry in more sophisticated ways. Primary among these is the abil ity to selecr
among the previous commands, and s ubs titute new information for prev ious information
in the comma nds. The modifi cati on sLrings for variables deLailed earlier can be applied
to commands in the hi story, a nd some add itio na l histo ry-spec ific mod ifiers can be used
as wel l. T he basic fo rm of history substitution is si mply the exclamatio n poi nt, which
indicates that a history s ubstitution is to take place at that poin t in the command line.
The characters foll owing the exclamation point specify which item from the history is to
be used and, optionally, what modifications need to be made to it. Table 18.5 lists the
history ite m speci fi ers that can foll ow the exclamati o n po int hi sto ry subst itution indi cator.
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TABLE

18.5

History Substitution Options

Item Following I Character

Meaning to the History Mechanism

n (n is a number)

Execute the item wi th that number out of the history list.

-n (n i s a number preceded by a

Execute the command

n items before the current one.

minus sign)

# (the pound sign)

The current command. This allows recursion. so be carefu l! To indicate a modification of the current event, the #
sign indicating the current command can be omitted if
there is a substitution modifier used also.
The previous command (equivalent to -1 ).

s (s is a character)

Execute the most recent command whose first word begins
with s.

?s? (s is a string)

The most recent event that contains the strings.

For example, a user's command history (listable by use of the history command) is
show n in part here:
l ocal host ray
186
187
188
189

19t>

21
21
21
21

history I tail

:34
:37
:37
:37

-5

ls -1
cp file 1.ps file1 .ps . bak
cp /usr/test/storage/file1 .ps ./
lpr file1.ps

190 21:38 history I tail -5

We could execute another l pr file 1 . ps simpl y by typing ! 1 on a command line.
Altern ative ly, !?ora? would execute the copy from /usr/test/sto rag e by matching the
string ora from storage. ! ! would re-execute the histo ry command, and ! -4 would
execute the copy to file 1 . ps. bak agai n, as wou ld ! 187 These a re shown here:
localhost ray 192> !l
lpr file1 . ps
localhost ray 193> !?ora?
cp / us r/test/storage/file 1.ps . /
localhost ray 194>

l l

history I tail
localhost ray 195> ! -4
cp file1.ps file1 .ps . bak
localhost ray 196> 1187
cp file1.ps file1.ps . bak
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These commands can be combined with substitution modifiers for variables as detailed
earlier to further reduce the amoun t of typi ng effort needed :
localhost ray 201 > l ?ora? : s / 1/2 /
c p / usr /t est/stor age /f ile2.ps . /
localhost ray 202> !1 87 :gs / 1/ 2
cp f ile2 .ps fil e2. ps . bak
localhost ray 203> 1187:r .newbak
cp fi l e1 . ps f ile1.ps.bak . newbak
Table 18.6 shows some his to ry-specific : <modi ti er> strings that can be applied to history substitut ions.
TABLE

18 .6

History-Specific : <modifier> Options

Modifie r String

A ction

&

Repeat the previous substitu tion in thi s positi on.

p

Print out a history substitut ion with expanded substitutions,
rather than execute the command.

q

Quote the value after this modification. preventing furth er
modifications.

0

The leftmost argument of the command (typically, the
command itselt).

n

The nth argument of the command .
The first argument , equivalent to 1. The colon can be omitted from before this modifier.

$

The last argument. The colon can be om itted from before
this modifier.

%

The word matched by an ?s? search. The colon can be
omitted fro m before this modifier.

x- y

A range of arguments fro m the xth to the yth.

-y

Eq uivalent to 0-y. The colon can be omi tted from before
th is modifier.

*

Equi valent to ~ · $. but returns nothi ng if the com mand is
the only argument. The colon can be omi tted from before
this modifier.

x•

Equivalent to x -$ .

X·

Equivalent to x • , but omits the last word $ .
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Note
These tables and examples cover only the most commonly used history and variable modification options. The tcsh man page alone would occupy almost 100
pages of this book, and it is tersely written, to say the least. Entire books have
been written on using shells effectively, a nd if you're interested in making the
absolute best use o f the shell, we really recommend that you pick up one or
three. Don't let the volume of options avai lab le overwhelm you, though. Most
people who use Unix don't make use of even 10% of the options shown in the
abbreviated discussion here, and are perfectly happy with their productivity at
that level. Be aware that these options exist; they can make your life much easier if you find that you need them, but don't feel obliged to try to actually
learn them until yo u do find a need.

Aliases
The alias command is a simple tool that can help you customi ze your environment. It is
the textual equivalent of the graphical Mac OS icon aliases (or Windows shortcuts) that
you 're probably already fami liar with. It lets you specify a new name by which you can
refer to an existing command. If you don' t like typing history to list your command history, you can use the alias command to make typing h equivalent to typing his to ry. We
could have introduced this command much earlie r in the discussion, but the in fo rmation
you have just learned about history and variable substitution makes the alias comm and
much more powerful. The alias command has an almost tri vial syntax: alias <newname> <de finiti on>. It accepts no command-line options, and has no arg uments or
flags to control it. To al ias h, so that it calls history as described earlier, is simply alias
h history.
The real power of the alias command, however, comes from the abil ity to use history
substitutions in the <definition> part of the alias. For example, there are a number of
machines in a nother domain that I access on a regular basis. It's inconvenie nt to have to
type slogin oak. cis . ohio · st ate. edu, and slog in shoe . cis . ohio -state . edu, and so
on whenever I need to access one or these machines. Using the trivial applicati on of
alias, I could change slogin so that I could type something shorter, such as scis. This
would still leave me typing scis oa k. cis . ohio ·stat e . edu , and so on . Using the history substitution capability, however, this can be made muc h more useful. In this case, I
can use the * modifie r to the history, executed against the c urre nt command in the history
(#), to pass the arguments given to my alias to another command o f my choice.
Specifically, what I've done is alias scis 'slog in \ ! #: * . ci s . ohio -state . edu'. The
backslash before the hjstory expansion prevents it from being expanded immediately at
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the prompt whe n I entered the alias command. :-.Jow, all I have to do is Lype scis oak,
and the alias command expands the comma nd to slogi n ! #: *. cis. ohio - state. edu .
The history substitution then replaces the ! #: * with the argument given to the command,
which in this case is oak. The final command executed is slog in oak. cis . ohio . state .
edu.
Note
Note that t here a re several comments in the tables on history substitution and
mod ifiers that relate to the ! #: * expression. Most notably, if a modifier is acting
on the current history event, the # can be omitted and the : ca n be omitted
before *. This history substitution specifier therefore abbreviates to l *, and the
alias could therefore be written alias scis 'slogin \ l * . cis . ohio state . edu'.
Also note that the I* substitution specifier substitutes the entire remainder of
the command line fro m the curre nt com mand. This is fine as long as I type scis
oak, but if I type scis oak apple pear, the expansion is probably not going to
be what I want. I could limit it to the first argument to the command w ith the
modifier, or the last argument with the $ modifier, instead of the * all arguments modifie r I have used. It's a little bit sloppy, but I normally find it sufficient
to just use the all modifier, and to remember to issue commands within the
restrictions that do ing so imposes. For me, this is easier than re me mbering to
use the proper modifier, but you're welcome to use whatever you find easiest.
A

This might seem complicated, but a simple demonstration should suffice to make it
clearer.
localhost ray 156> h
h: Command not fou nd .
localhost ray 157> alias h history
localhost ray 158> h I tail · 3
156 23 :56
157 23 :56

h

alias h history

158 23:56 h I tail -5

localhost ray 159> scis
OK?

SCC S

oak? no

scis: Command not found.

localhost ray 160> alias scis ' slogin \ !#:*.cis . ohio-state.edu '
localhost ray 161> scis oak
ray@oak.cis . ohio·state.edu's password :
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To remove an a lias. simply use the unalias command on the <newname> that you've
created for your comm and.

Tip
Several aliases t hat we suggest you configure in your environment are listed in
Appendix B, which is available from this book's Web site. Some of these will
reduce the amount of typing you have to do, some are simply conveniences
w e've grown to like over the years, and a few are recommended as safety precautions to help you avoid breaking things with typos.

Automating Tasks with Shell
Scripts
With as many times as we·ve men ti o ned how powerful she ll scri pting can be and how
much time and effo11 it can save you. you might be expecting that writing she ll scripts is
goi ng to requ ire dealing with some add itional level of complex ity on top of what you've
already learned. S he ll scripts arc simple programs that you write in the language of the
she ll, and if you've made it this far in the book, you've been learning and worki ng in the
language of the she ll for a few chapters now. If you consider thi s fac t, and the notion that
Unix, by design. alle mpts to abstract the notion of input and o utput so that everything
looks the same 10 the OS, you mig ht have a good g uess at what we' ll say next: T hat's
rig ht-you already know how to write she ll scripts. T here are a few more she ll techniques th at you can learn to e nhance your ability to progra m the she ll. but Uni x itself
doesn' t care whether it's you typing at a command prompt or commands being read out
of a fi le o n disk. Everyth ing you've typed so far in working w ith the she ll could have
been put in a fi le, and the computer could have typed it to itself-voil a, a she ll script.
At its most tri vial. a s he ll script can be exactly w hat you type at a prompt to accomplis h
some se1 of tasks. Ir you find !hat you have a need to repeated ly execute the same commands over and over. you can type them o nce imo a file. make that file executable, and
forever after execu te them all j us t by typing the name o f the lite.
It rea lly is as simple as it sounds, but just in case it's no t quite clear yet, an example
sho uld he lp. Conside r the fo ll ow ing situation: Le t's say that every clay whe n you log in
to you r co mpute r, you like to check the time (w ith date). c heck to see who's o n line
(using the who command). check to ee how muc h space is le ft o n the drive with your
ho me d irectory (with df). and finally c heck who's most recently sent you mail (w ith
from ).
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You could cype in each of these things to a command prompt when you log in to your
machine, or you could put them i n a file, make it executable, and let the file "type" them
for you.

soyokaze ray 226> date
Mon Jun 18 23:35:55 EDT 2001
soyokaze ray 227> who
joray
ray
ray

ttyp0
ttyp1
ttyp2

Jun 14 18:22
Jun 18 21:49
Jun 15 10:00

(140.254 . 12.151)
(24.95.74.211)
(rodan.chi.ohio-s)

radman ttyp3 Jun 18 23:33 (ac9d3c22.ipt.aol)

soyokaze ray 228> df .
Filesystem
/dev/sd2g

kbytes

used

avail capacity Mounted on

9536 19 846078 12180 99% /priv

soyokaze ray 229> from I tail -10
From vanbrink@home.ffni.com Mon Jun 18 16:20:23 2001
From billp@abraxis.com Mon Jun 18 17 :28:33 2001
From douglas_mille70@hotmail.com Mon Jun 18 18:34:28 2001
From owner-c-r-ffl@serge.shelfspace.com Mon Jun 18 19:23:42 2001
From owner-c-r·ffl@serge.shelfspace.com Mon Jun 18 20:42:53 2001
From owner-c-r-ffl@serge.shelfspace.com Mon Jun 18 21 : 24:00 2001
From buckshot@wcoil.com Mon Jun 18 22:02:15 2001
From jray@poisontooth.com Mon Jun 18 22:28:56 2001
From jray@poisontooth.com Mon Jun 18 23:15:28 2001
From owncr-c+ffi @serge.shclfspace.com Mon Jun 18 23:34:43 200 1
soyokaze ray 230> cat > imhere
#!/bin/csh
date
who
df .
from I tail -10
soyokaze ray 231> chmod 755 imhere
soyokaze ray 232> imhere
Mon Jun 18 23:36:51 EDT 2001
joray
ttyp0 Jun 14 18:22 (140.254.12.15 1)
ray
ttyp1
Jun 18 21:49
(24 .95.74.211)
ray
ttyp2 Jun 15 10:00
(rodan.chi.ohio-s)
Filesystem
kbytes
used
avail capacity Mounted on
/dev /sd2g
953619 846078 12180
99%
/ priv
From billp@abraxis.com Mon Jun 18 17:28:33 2001
From douglas_mille70@hotmail.com Mon Jun 18 18:34:28 2001
From owner-c -r -ffl @serge.shelfspace.com Mon Ju n 18 19:23:42 2001
From owner-c-r -ffl @serge.shelfspace.com Mon Jun 18 20 :42:53 2001
From owner -c-r-ffl@serge.shelfspace.com Mon Jun 18 21:24:00 2001
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From buckshot@
wcoil .com Mon Jun 18 22:02:1 5 2001
From j ray@poisontooth . com Mon Jun 18 22:28:56 2001
From jray@poisontooth.com Mon Jun 18 23:15:28 2001
From owner -c· r -ffl@serge.shelfspace.com Mon Jun 18 23 :34: 43 2001
From owner-c-r-nl@scrgc.shclfspul:c.com Mon Jun 18 23:36:48 2001

As you can see, executing the file imhere, containing my commands, produces essentially the same output. with 111ul:h l e~s typing. (The output has a few changes because one
user has left the system, and new mail has arri ved between the by-hand runs and the execution of the shell script. )
The only part of the imhere script th at might be confusing is the first line, #! / bin/csh.
The shell interprets the first line of a shell sc1ipt in a special manner. If a pattern such as
thi s is found #!<path to an executable file>, the execu table file named in that line
is used as the shell for executing the contents of the scri pt.

Note
The C shell, csh, and the Bourne shell, sh, are probably t he best shells for you to
write shell scripts in. Some shells offer somew hat more power in their scripting
ability, but csh and sh are the only shells that can be considered ubiquitous.
This might not be a concern, if you never intend your scripts to run anywhere
but on your ow n personal machine. But if you think you might ever use another
machine, or are interested in distributing your scripts to other people, you can't
rely on any specialty shells being available.

Tip
In many scripting languages-tcsh/csh shell scripting being no exception-anywhere that a # appears indicates that the rest of the line is a comment. A # 1 on
the first li ne is a special com ment to the system, indicating w hich program is the
intended interpreter for the script contained in the fil e.

Single-Line Automation: Combining Commands
on the Command Line
Before we go too far with the notion of storing collections of commands in ti les, however. let's look at what can be done at just the command-line level. You already know
about using pipes and vari ables. These concepts can be combined to produce very powerful expressions directly at the command line, without any need to store the collection
of command in a fi le.
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Consider for a moment the netpbm collection of graph ics mani pul ation programs th at
was installed in Chapter 17, "Troubleshooting Software Insta llations, and Compiling and
Debugging Manually." Included in the capabilities of the suite are a number of conversions among various file fo rmats, as well as a range of manipulatio ns of the image content itself. With Mac OS, if you want to convert a GIF fi le into a PICT file. and convert it
to fo ur-color grayscale along the way, you have a number of options. You could fire up
PhotoShop or GraphicConverter, and perform the changes there, and save the file.
Alternatively, you could program a conversion filter in DeBabelizer to perform this
manipulation for you. With netpbm, you can perform the manipulation from the command Ii ne:
soyokaze ray 277> ppmtogif

john.ppm > john.gif

<

ppmtogif: computing colormap ...
ppmtogif: 192 colors found

soyokaze ray 278> giftopnm < john.gif > john.pnm
soyokaze ray 279> ppmtopgm < john.pnm > john.pgm
soyokaze ray 280> ppmquant 4 < john.pgm > john.pgm2
ppmquant : making histogram . . .
ppmquant: 120 colors found
ppmquant: choosing 4 colors .. .
ppmquant: mapping image to new colors .. .

soyokaze ray 281 > ppmtopict

<

john . pgm2 > john.pict

ppmtopict: computing colormap .. .
ppmtopict: 4 colors found

Figure 18. I shows a comparison of the ori ginal image john . gif , and the fo ur-color
grayscale image, john. pict .
FIGURE

18.1

A co111pariso11 of
a11 ol'igi11a/ file
a11d th e res11/t of
p1Vcessi11g it
th1v11gh one of a
1111111ber of differe/I/ netpbmfilters.
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Note

The netpbm suite provides most of its manipulation facilities on an internal format, variably named . ppm, . pgm, or . pnm. It provides a number of filters that can
read data into this format, a number of filters that ca n act upon and modify the
cont ents of files in this format, and a number of filters t hat can output into
other fi le formats. Together, these facilities a llow a wide range of image formats to be read, ma ni pu lated, and written. Additionally, the fi le format is well
documented and simple for a programmer to write code to parse. This makes it
easy for a programmer to write her own filters to perform any manipulations
that the provided software cannot. See the netpbm man pages, if you've
installed this suite, for considerably more information on the use of netpbm.

From the brief discussion at the beginning of this section, you should already have an
idea of how you could combine all that into a single fi le, if for some reason you wanted
lo perform that conversion to the john. gi f file over and over and over.
This seems to be not very useful a thi ng to automate, and quite a bit of typing to boot
(although, fra nkly, not nearly as much work as starting up Photoshop to do something
this simple!). Let's see what we can do with pipes and shell variab les ro cut down on the
amount of typing.
First, observe that all the programs are taking the input files on STDIN, and are producing
output on STDOUT. Unix command-line programs are frequent ly like this, and it's a very
good thing. Using the power of pipes to connect one program 's STDOUT to another program's STDIN. we can shorten that collection of commands to a single command li ne:
soyokaze ray
• ppmtopict

giftopnm
john.pict

287>
>

<

john.git I ppmtopgm I ppmquant

4

I

ppmquant: making histogram ...
ppmquant: 120 colors found
ppmquant: choosing 4 colors ...
ppmquant: mapping image t o new colors ...
ppmtopict : computing colormap ...
ppmtopict: 4 colors found

I' ll let you verify that the output is graphically identical on a fi le of your own.
You might think that it's probably not very likely that you' ll want to perform this single
manipu lation repeatedly to the same image. However, there arc many times when you 'd
like to be able to perform a collection of manipulations like that on a number of different
images. With what you know about shell variables, you might be able to come up with a
way to abstract that command line so that it could be reused for any GIF file. You might
try somethi ng like this:
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soyokaze ray 288> set infile=john.gif
soyokaze ray 289> giftopnm < Sinfile I ppmtopgm I ppmquant 4 I
• ppmtopict > $infile:r.pict
ppmquant : making histogram ...
ppmquant: 120 colors found
ppmq uant : choosing 4 colors ...
ppmquant: mapping image to new colors . ..
ppmtopict: computing colormap ...
pp111101iic1: 4 colors found

Note
Note how I use the : r modifier to the shell variable Sinf ile to remove the . gif
suffix, and replace it with my new . pict suffix.

Now, you could simpl y use new values fo r $infile, and you'd have a reusable command
that could perform the same manipulation on any G IF image.
It's still too much work though, right? Well. remember aliases? We can further automate
things by using an alias command to compact that large command-line expression into
something more manageable.
soyokaze ray 290> alias greyconvert 'set infile=\!#: * ; giftopnm
• ppmtopgm I ppmquant 4 I ppmtopict > Sinfile :r .pict '
soyokaze ray 291> greyconvert john.git

<

$infile I

ppmquant: making histogram . ..
ppmquant: 120 colors found
ppmquant: choosing 4 colors ...
ppmquant: mapping image to new colors ...
ppmtopict: computing colormap ...
1ip1111opic1: 4 colors found

Note
Notice how I've used the history subst itution \ I# : * to get the arguments passed
into the alias, and then put those arguments (although I only expect one, a filename) into Sinfile?

That command is getting pretty long, isn't it? The good news is that for almost any task
in Unix. you can fi gure out how to build up to an expression like this, just as show n
here. Start by figuring out how to do it one step at a time on the command line, and
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work your way up to an elegant solution that solves the problem for you with as linle
repetiti ve work as necessary.
After you've invented useful aliases such as this one for yourself, remember to store
them in your . cshrc or .tcshr c file in your home di rectory, or in your aliases. mine file
in -/ Librar y/ init / t csh / . so that you can use them again, whenever you log in to your
computer.

Multi-Line Automation: Programming at the
Prompt
Creating customized commands that perform special functions like the greyconve r t
command built in the previous sections is useful, but it still doesn' t address the need to
automate tasks. For that, we need some sort of looping command, and the tcs h shell
offers two: the foreach command and the while command. Both commands repeat a
block of shell commands. The fi rst executes it "for each'' of its arguments, and the second executes it "while'' some condi tion is true.
The foreach command and while command of the shell are unlike other shell commands that you've become familiar with in that they require addi tional info rmation
beyond the first command line. For example, the syntax for the foreach command is
f oreach <variablename> ( <item list>
<first command to execute>
<second command to execute>

<nt h command to execute>
end
The while command, on the other hand, has the syntax
whi le ( <comparison> )
<first command t o execute>
<second command t o execute>

<nth command to execute>
end
In the fa reach command, the <item list> can be a space-separated list of items, or a
command that produces a space-separated (or return-separated) list of items, or a command-line wildcard that matches a list of ti les. As a demonstration, consider a situation
in which we want to execute our previous greyco nver t command on every Gl.F fi le in a
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d irectory containing many liles. This can be accomplished in several ways by the use of
the foreach command. The following example demonstrates the wildcard match to all
the files of interest:
localhost amg 246% ls
AMG_cal-cover.gif
AhMyGoddess-v01-f1.gif
AhMyGoddess-v01 .gif
AhMyGoddess-v02 ·f1.gif
AhMyGoddess-v02 .gif
AhMyGoddess-v03-f1.gif
AhMyGoddess-v03.gif
AhMyGoddess -v04 -f 1. gif
AhMyGoddess-v04.gif

AhMyGoddess·v05 . gif
AhMyGoddess-v06·f 1.gif
AhMyGoddeSS ·V06 .gif
AhMyGoddeSS·V07-f1.gif
AhMyGoddess-v07 .gif
AhMyGoddess-v08-f1.gif
AhMyGoddess-v08 .gif
AhMyGoddess-v09-f 1.gif
AhMyGoddeSS·V09 .gi f

AhMyGoddess-v10·f1 . gif
AhMyGoddess-v10-i1 .gif
AhMyGoddess-v10-i2 .gif
AhMyGoddess-v10-i3.gif
AhMyGoddess-v10.gif
amg-nt0694_cover.gif
amg- nt0694_i1 .gif
amg-nt0694_i2 .gif

AhMyGoddrn-\•05-fl .gir AhMyGcxldc"-\' I0-b.gir

localhost amg 247% f oreach testfile ( *.gif)
foreach -> greyconvert $test file
foreac h -> end
ppmquant: making histogram ...
ppmquant: 165 colors found
ppmquant: choosing 4 colors ...
ppmquant: mapping image to new colors ...
ppmtopict: computing colormap ...
ppmtopict: 4 colors found
ppmquant: making histogram .. .
ppmquant: 159 colors found
ppmquant: choosing 4 colors .. .
ppmquant: mapping image to new colors ...
ppmtopict: computing colormap ...
ppmtopict: 4 colors fo und

ppmquant: making histogram ...
ppmquant: 163 colors found
ppmquant: choosing 4 colors ...
ppmquant: mapping image to new colors ...
ppmtopict: computing colormap . ..
ppmtopic1: -I colors found

localhost amg 248% ls
AMG_cal-cover .gif
AMG_cal-cover.pict
AhMyGoddess -v01-t1 .git
AhMyGoddess-v01-f1 . pict
AhMyGoddess-v01 . gif
AhMyGoddess -v01. pict
AhMyGoddess-v02-f1 .git

AhMyGoddess-v05- f1. pict
AhMyGoddess-v05 . gif
AhMyGoddess-v05 .pict
AhMyGoddess-v06-f 1 .git
AhMyGoddess-v06- f1.pict
AhMyGoddess-v06 .gif
AhMyGoddess-v06 .pict

AhMyGoddess-v10-b .gif
AhMyGoddess-v10-b . pict
AhMyGoddess-v10- f 1.gif
AhMyGoddess-v10- f1 .pict
AhMyGoddess -v10 -i1.gif
AhMyGoddess-v10-i1 . pict
AhMyGoddess-v10-i2.gif
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AhMyGoddess -v02·f1.pict
AhMyGoddess-v02 . gif
AhMyGoddess -v02 .pict
AhMyGoddess ·v03·f1 .gif
AhMyGoddess -v03·f 1 . pict
AhMyGoddess-v03 .gif
AhMyGoddess-v03 .pict
AhMyGoddess -v04·f 1. gif
AhMyGoddess -v04·f 1 .pict
AhMyGoddess-v04 .gif
AhMyGoddess -v04 .pict

AhMyGoddess-v07-f1 .gif
AhMyGoddeSS·V07-f 1 . pict
AhMyGoddess-v07.gif
AhMyGoddess-v07.pict
AhMyGoddess-v08-f1 .gif
AhMyGoddess-v08 ·f 1.pict
AhMyGoddess-v08.gif
AhMyGoddess-v08.pict
AhMyGoddess -v09·f1.gif
AhMyGoddess-v09·f1.pict
AhMyGoddess-v09 .gif

AhMyGodd eSS·V10·i2. pict
AhMyGoddeSS·V10·i3 .gif
AhMyGoddess-v10 ·i3.pict
AhMyGoddess-v10.gif
AhMyGoddess-v10 .pict
amg -nt0694_cover .gif
amg -nt0694_cove r . pict
amg-nt0694_i 1.gif
amg-nt0694_i1 . pict
amg- nt0694_i2.gif
amg-nt0694_i2.pict

AhMyGoddcss-v05-fl .gif AhMyGoddcss-v09.pict

In this example, the foreach testfile ( * .gif ) line could have been replaced, wi th
the following vari ants, with identical results:
foreach testfile

· 1s * . gif " )

foreach testfile
nt0694_i2.gif )

AMG_cal-cover.gif AhMyGoddess-v01 -f1 .gif ... amg -

Note
The second variant should be understood to contain a list of a// GIF f iles in the
directory, not just the three shown. The presence and direction of the single
backquotes in the first line are also critical. Single backquotes around a command on the command line, if you remember, ca use that command to be executed and its resu lts substituted into the current command line in the place of
the quoted comm and.

The while command works similarl y, executing its code block wh ile some <condi tion>
holds:
localhost r ay 225> set x 10
localhost ray 226> while $x > 0 )
while -> echo Sx
while -> @ x = ( Sx - 1 )
while -> end
10
9

8
7

6
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4

3
2

localhost ray 227> echo Sx
0

This example obviously doesn't have much day-to-day applicability. Most while expressions that arc actually useful do things like watch for particular events to occur. such as
the existence of temporary fi les, or disk space usage of more than or less than some
value. None of these is particularl y easy to demonstrate in a text-only format such as a
book. but we expect that you'll get the idea fairly quickl y. Table 18.7 shows the conditional operators that can be used to construct the <condition> pai1 of while loops and
if conditional statements.
TABLE

18.7

Logical, Arithmetical, a nd Comparison Operators Comparison Operators

Operator or Symbol

F1111ctio11

11

Boolean OR arguments.

&&

Boolean AND arguments.
Bitwise Boolean OR.
Bitwise Exclusive OR.

&

Bit wise Boolean AND.
Eq uality comparison of arguments (Sx
value in $x eq uals the value in $y).

Sy is true if the

Compares arguments as strings.
!=

N.:gated equalit y comparison of arguments (Sx ! = $y is
true if the value in $xis not equal to the value in $y).
Compares arguments as strings.
Pattern-matching equality comparison (matches shell wi ldcards).
Compares arguments as strings.

!-

Pattern-rnatd1ing negated equality comparison.
Compare~

arguments as strings.

<=

Less than or equal to.

>=

Greater than or equal to.

<

Less than.
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TABLE

18.7

continued

Operator or Symbol

F1111ctio11

>

Greater than.

<<

Bitwise shift left. To avoid the shell interpreting this as
redirection. it must be in a parenthesized subexpression.
For example.

set y

32;

@x

$y «

2 )

>>

Bitwi se shift right. See preceding comment.

+

Add arguments.
Subtract arguments.

*

Multiply arguments.
Divide argu ments.

%

Modulus operator (divide and report rema inder).
egate argument.
Ones complement of argu ment.
Open parenthesized subex press ion for higher-order evaluation.
Close parenthesized subexpression for higher-order eva luati on.

Anothe r common use for the while command is to create infinite loops in the she ll. This
is a way to do things such as cause a shell command to execute over and over, pote ntia lly
creating some thing li ke a "drop d irecto ry"' that automatically processe files that arc
copied to it. For example, if we want to create a direc tory into which we could copy G IF
fil es, and any files copied into it would have the greyconve rt process run o n it automaticall y, and the n the G lF files would be de leted, we mi g ht try so me thing like the fo llowing:
localhost Pictures 243> while ( 1)
while -> foreach testf i le (*.gif)
while -> greyconvert Stestfile
while -> rm St estfile
while -> end
while -> slee p 60
while -> end
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Note
The first four lines, with the while-> prompt, are actua lly part of the foreach
command, but it doesn't display its prompt w hile the wh ile-> prompt is active.

This while command atte mpts to loop perpetually (the va lue of 1 is true for the purposes o r a comparison express ion). and to interna ll y execute our prev io us foreac h loop
to convert any files that match the •. gif patte rn in the c urrent directory. An rm co mmand
has been added to the foreach loop to re move the G IF file after it has been converted.
The s leep 60 command a fter the f oreach command 's end causes the while loop to
pause for 60 seconds be fore going o n to its end state ment a nd re-looping to the top of the
while.
Unfortunate ly, this does not quite work properly, as whe n there are no fi les that match
• . gif. the foreac h line fai ls w ithout creating its loop, and the end o n line 4 is mi staken
as inte nded to end the while loop.
Thankfully. you can work around this proble m by applying the final topic in our d iscussion of she ll scripts.

Storing Your Automation in Files: Proper Scripts
With all the power avai lable to you d irectl y at the command line, the move to putting
shell scripts in files should seem al mo t antic limacti c in its lack o f complexity. As me ntioned at the begi nning of this chapter, anything that you can type o n the command line.
you can put in a file, and the system will quite happil y execute it for you, if you make
the fi le executable. It reall y is that simple. There'd be little more to say, except that
putting your script in a file a ll ows you to convenie ntly separate parts of the executio n
into separate shells. preventing conni cts s uc h as those just demonstrated earlier with the
while and foreach loops.
Any script that is put in a fil e and directly executed (rather than source, in your current
shell) c reates its own she ll in which to execute. To use thi s to make the prev ious example
function properly, we can put the foreach sectio n of the command into its own fi le:
localhost Pictures 244>cat > greyconv . csh
# ! / bin /csh
foreach testfile (*.gif)
greyconvert Stestf ile
rm Stestfile
end
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localhost Pictures 245> chmod 755 greyconv.csh
localhost Pictures 246> ls · l greyconv.csh
-rwxr-xr -x

1 ray

staff

75 Jun 23 01:58 greyconv.csh

localhost Pictures 247> cat greyconv.csh
#1 /bin/csh
foreach testfile (*.gif)
greyconvert Stestf ile
rm $testfile
end

Then our perpetual while command can be run as
localhost Pictures 248> while (1)
while
while

->
·>

. / greyconv.csh
sleep 60

while -> end

Note
Re me m ber to chmod the script fil e so that it's executab le. The she ll won't let yo u
run the script if it's not set to be executable.

This command wi ll loop perpetually in the current directory, executing the
greyconv . csh shell script every 60 seconds. Any file with a . gif extension that is
placed in the directory will be passed through the greyconvert alias that we created earlier, and then the original file will be de leted. This will run perpetuall y in the directory,
a llowing any fi le dropped in to be converted (within 60 seconds) automatically. Because
the end of the foreac h is in a complete ly separate she ll, it can' t accide nta lly end the
while. and everything wi ll work as expected. Of course. if the re were a reason to do thi s
on a regular basis, you could put that while loop into its own shell sc ript !ile. It could be
stored and executed as a single command from the command line just like a ny other
command.

Note
Particu larly astute readers will observe that the script does not attempt to make
su re t h at the whole GIF fi le has been copied into the di rectory before it executes upon it. You might also expect that the be havior of the script could be
rather unpredicta ble if the greyconv. csh script takes longer than a minute to
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execute. Shell scripts are generally an exercise in successive refinement to eliminate potential problems such as these, and these examples should be considered nothing more than the first step to a final application . You can get quite a
bit of functionality out of simple scripts such as th is. But if you're inclined to
tackle the more complicated "correct" solutions, we can't recommend reading
the man pages and checki ng out some books specifically on shell scripting
strongly enough.

Two final things to note because we ·ve now introduced independe111 shells invoked as the
resu lt of placing scripts in files: the $argv [ 1 J ... $argv [ n J and corresponding $1 ... $n
command-line argumen t variables. (Refer to the table of shell variables and the table of
alternative variable addressing methods for a refresher on these.) This also allows us to
introd uce the if ( <comparison> ) shell command, allowing conditional execution of
code blocks.
1f we ·c1 like to make the greyconv. csh script somewhat more general , we can make use

of the abil ity to pass arguments into the script. For example, it would be nice to be ab le
to use greyconv. csh o n the GlF files in a directory, witho ut actually having to be in the
directory when we run the while loop. This is easil y accomplished by using the shell
argument variables. The modified version of greyconv. csh is as follows:
# ! / bin /csh
if ( $?1

1 )

777

18 '------'

then

Cd $1

end if
foreach testfile (*.gif)
greyconvert Stestf ile
rm Stestfile
end
This version of gr eyconv. csh demonstrates both an if conditional ex pression. and the
use of a command-line arg ument. The if statement checks whether the vari able S 1 i:-. set
(using the $?<variablename> altern ati ve variable addressing to check for ex istence). If it
is set. the script assumes that the value in $1 is the name of a directory. and it eds into
that directory before executing the foreach loop to convert and delete the GIF files.
grey conv. csh can now be called with a directo1y, to operate in that directory, or without
a directory specified, to operate in the current directory.
We hope that gives you a few ideas for how powerfu l shell scripts can be. and how you
can use them to make your use of' OS X much more producti ve. We"ve onl y just
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scratched the surface in this chapter. and have trivialized some explanations lo their simplest case to avoid a chapter that takes half the book. What's here can get you quite a
way into shell scripting, and many Uni x users with years of ex perience don't use more
than a fraction of what's covered here. St ill, if you're looking for more power and more
capabilities. don't hesitate to go to the man pages and shell programming-specific reference books.

Making Shell Scripts Start at Login
or System Startup
Now that you know how to write shell scripts and run them as commands, making them
start when you log in to your account. or making them start when the system starts, is
straightforward.
You're already fa miliar with the Login preferences settings, and your ability to customize
what program start when you log in from it. An executable shell scri pt is just another
program as far as Uni x is concerned, so you can conligure scripts to start on login from
there. If you're going to be worki ng from the command line with any frequency, you
might want to consider addi ng a single shell scri pt to your login preferences, and using
that script to execute other scripts as necessary.
To add a shell scri pt as an item that starts at system startup is also quite simple. Create a
subdirectory for the scri pt you want to ru n in the /System / Library / Startupltems/
folder, and place the script or a link to the script in the di rectory, giving it the same name
as the directory. When the system starts, the script will execute. Remember that it 's not
going to have a terminal attached. so if it does things such as echo data, the data will
have nowhere to appear. In Chapter 20, "Command-Line Con liguration and
Administration," wc" ll cover the contents of the plist (properties list) fi le that you can
add lo the directory with your script to customize some of its behavior.

Summary
This chapter rounded out the remainder of the general topics you need lo know to product ively use the Uni x command- line shell. We described environment variables and
shell variables. both those that affect the behavior of the shell directly and those that can
be used in scri pts. The chapter also expanded on the use of STDIN and STDOUT, as well as
pipes on the command li ne. Finally. the use of loops. conditional expressions, and the
storage of your command-line expressions in executable fi les gives you the ability to create powerful and completely customized solutions 10 prob lems that you encounter.
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In this chapter, we introduce the X Window System. Unix"s favored graphical user interface (GUI). If we haven' t convinced you that this Unix stuff is too confusing, you
shouldn' t be too bothered by the fact that the X Window System is rather different from
the Mac OS GU I and the OS X Aq ua GU I, and that frequently it ex ists best as a completely separate graphical interface.
Note
We have a f ew too many Xs to go around. The X Window System, though, has
had its X for two decades longer than Mac OS X, so we're going to have to get
used to the nomenclature. The X Window System is usually referred to as X#,
w here # is the major revision number. Alternatively, you may see X#Rn, where #
is the major revision, and n is the minor revision. As of this w riting, X11 R6 is the
current version, but it is generally referred to as X11, or more simply, just X.

Both a bit of a boon and bane to the new Mac OS X user, the X Window System will be
an important, if somewhat confusing, feature of OS X for some time to come. As the de
facto standard for Unix GU I app lications, you will find a considerable amount of software that has been wriuen to use the X Window System. Much of this software probably
will be slow in being ported to the OS X interface, and some might not be ported at all.
Because of this. it is important that you install the software to allow you to use the X
Window System, and get to know a little about the way that the interface works. For this
you have a choice, at the time of this writ ing, between two different products: the
XFree86 open source X I I R6 distribution known as XonX, and the commercial X I I R6
distri bution ava ilable from Tenon systems, XTools. This chapter will cover the differences and benefits of each, as well as provide a basic introduction of how the X Window
System interacts with the OS X interface.

Introduction to the X Window
System
In attempting to explain the X Window System, in many ways it will be easier to explain
how it is different from the interface that you"re acc ustomed to than it will be to explain
how it is simi lar. Certai nl y, whether you're from a Mac or a PC background, you·re used
to a graphical user interface, and both the X Wi ndow System and the interface to which
you are accustomed display windows with program content and informat ion in them. But
beyond this. the X Window System is fundamentally a very different interface than the
GU I present on eit her of the popular desktop operating systems.
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At the most obvious, the X Window System is not a built- in part o f the operating system.
Whereas the Mac OS and Windows graphical user interfaces are intimately tied to Lhe
underl ying OS. the X Window System is a completely separate system, w ith no real
attachment to the operating system underneath it. This separation makes for inerti ciencies in the way the window system interacts with the OS. and is the cause of certain performance issues that will be of some annoyance. As wi ll be shown. however, it also
provides a level of flexibility that cannot be readily accompl ished w ith integrated systems.
A lso different is the fact that the X Wi ndow System functions as a cli ent/server system.
Unlike OSes with integrated GUI functi onality. programs th at make use of the X
Window System inte1facc functionality do not actually display GU I clements. Instead
they contact a completely separate program, the X server, and request that the server perform whatever display fu nctions they require. This might seem like a bizarre and ineflicient fashion of handling GU I elemen t display, but it leads to the abstraction that is
another major difference, and one of the sources of the ex treme flex ibility of the system.
The cli ent/server model utilized for X Window System communication is a nct workcapable system. Messages requesting display functionality can be passed from client to
server over a network connection . In fact. even connections from a cli ent running on the
same machine as the server are processed as though the client were speaking to the
server over the network. A benefit of this model that is not immediately obvious is that to
a user sitting in front of a machine running the X Window System, it is completely transparent whether the programs being displayed on the machine are acLUally running on that
machine or on some other machine. Other than possible delays due to delays in the network, the X Window System server responds identica lly to program s running on other
machines as it does to programs running on its own. Sti ll not sure what this means to
you? It means that you can display programs running on any mach ine anywhere (wel l.
any machine running a Uni x-l ike OS), on any other machine running an X Window
System server. This doe n't require some high-priced and proprietary commercial application or an experimental program and protocol: it uses well-established and open source
software that has been being developed by the on l ine com munity for decades.
An additional difference between personal computer wi ndowing systems and the X
Window System is that the inte1face·s look and feel is controlled by yet another separate
program , rather than by the X Window System server or the OS itsel f. In the X Window
System model , the X server is responsible for handling client display requests for displaying w indows. Unless a cli ent specifically draws things like title bars for itself, X
won ' t give them to it. The convention w ith the X Window System is that a separate program is run to create title bars and to manage user interactions such as moving windows
around, iconizing and minimizing w indows. and providi ng application-dock or other si milar functi onality.
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In this chapte r. we w ill cover both the open source XFree86 distri buti on of X 11 and the
Teno n Syste ms XTools di stri buti on. The XFree86 softwa re curre ntl y provides a co mple te ly separate interface to the Uni x side of OS X, and promi ses to eventua lly integrate
X 11 and the OS X- native Aqu a interface. Te no n's comme rcial XTools already provides a
surprisingly good integration between X 11 windows a nd the Aqua inte rface.

Client/Server System
As mentio ned brie l'l y earlier. the heart o f the X Wi ndow Syste m is a server that provides
display functi onality to client appl icatio ns. In a slight twist o n the terminology that you
are used to, the X Window System server is the applicatio n that runs on your local
machine, and clients are the programs that run anywhere. including on remote machines.
When you consider the func tio na lity, this makes sense because a server provides a service: displaying data locally to you. The clie nts request the service, which is the displaying of data regardless of where the cl ients are. Figure 19.1 shows a typical X 11 session
w ith several programs di splay ing the mselves on the X server. Amo ng them are a number
of xte r ms -applicati o ns that are similar to Te rmi na l.app in functi ona lity-as we ll as a
text editor. an application dock. a game. and a mail applicatio n. The icons that appear as
small compute r terminals in the upper le ft are icuni zed applications; whe re the Mac OS
uses windowshade title bars. the X Wi ndow Syste m collapses applications into representative icons.
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Remote Application Display
Conveniently, this client/server model, like much of the software designed for Unix. i s
extremely abstract. Just as the i nput/output model abstracts the notion of where data
comes from and goes to (Lo the point that it doesn ' t matter whether the data source is a
program, user. or file). the X Wi ndow System client/server model doesn't care how the
client and server are con nected. Thi s allows cl ients Lo connec t to the server from any
location, allowing you lo run software on remote machines and i nteract with its i nterface
on your local machine.
In Figure 19.2, you again sec the X Window System running on a machine. Other than
the difference in a few runn i ng applications, there is little to distinguish it from Figure
19. 1. T his is exactly the point. In thi s screenshot. the Web browser, two of the termina l
windows (find the ones with host soyokaz e in the command prompt). and the game are
bei ng displayed from a machine running on the other side of the city from the actual
screen. IL wou ld not matter- outside possible slowdowns associated with network
delays- whether the appl ications were running across the city or across the planet.
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The impact of this might not be obvious to you yet. but consider that with this capabil i ty,
the fo llowing become possible:
• Have a document at home that you were supposed 10 ed it and e-mail to someone.
but you forgot? Just connect to your home machine and fire up your editor w ith it
displayed back to your local machine. Edit your document and send it on its way.
• Need to change something in a ti le and you don' t have the so ftware on the machi ne
you're sitting at? No problem, just connect to your normal machine over the network, and use the software on it.
• Stuck behind a firewall and can' t get to eBay to submit a last-minute bid? Don't
tell your boss about this, bur using what you know about tunneling connections
with slogin. and a Web browser running on your home machine, you've got a
recipe to browse from home. no mailer where you're currently siuing.

Rooted Versus Nonrooted Displays
A quirk forced upon the X Window System by attempts to get it to coex ist w ith GUls
such as Aqua is the idea of rooted versus nonrooted displays. T he X Window System has
existed for years under the. ame impression that Mac OS has-that it is " the"' windowi ng
system running on any particular machine. As such. it includes the idea of a root window,
much like the Mac OS desktop. The root window is assumed to be a full-screen window
that exists behind all other w indows in the system, and into which ce11ain restricted types
of informati on can be placed. To make the X Window System coexist with another windowing system that also wants to have a single whole-screen background window, on ly a
few possible compromi es can be made. To coexist, ei ther one of the systems has to give
up its assumption of supremacy: one or the other could run entirely inside a window in
the one that reigns supreme: or both could operate as usual. but display only one at a
time, with the user toggling between them. [f you've used Timbuk tu or VNC before.
you've used a system in which one display runs entirely inside a window on the other.
There have been X 11 implementations for Mac OS that have provided this option for X
as wel l.
Displaying an enti re w indowing system rooted inside a window in another w indowi ng
system is a less than ideal solution. Outside the problem of not rea lly integrati ng the
functionality, and leaving the user w ith a poor workn ow between applications in each of
the environments, handling things l ike mouse events desti ned for the " in wi ndow" system
(as opposed to the window containing the system) is diflicult. The current XFrec86
implementation prov ides the X Window System functiona lity as an entirely separate windowing system into which you can toggle. The screenshot in Figure 19.1 shows an X
Window System session. and Figure 19.3 shows an Aqua session- these two arc actually
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running on the same machine, at the same time. The X Window System environ ment can
be toggled to by clicking the X icon in the Aqua dock, and the Aqua environment can be
toggled to by pressing Command+Option+A. Even when one of the environments isn' t
being displayed, the applications in it keep on running. Although it's not very convenient
to inter-operate between applications running in each, it's not a bad way LO work, especially if you're mostly using Unix-side app lications and not Aqua-native applications.
XFree86's XonX project promises to eventuall y integrate X 11 applications into the Aqua
environment. As of this writing, this is not a viable option for any but the most courageous because it requires considerab le crossbreeding of Mac OS X, the Darwin project,
and add itional minimally tested code.
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Tenon's commercial XTools. on the other hand, is a surprisingly successful implementation of a nonrooted, or rootless X I I environment. To produce such an environment, the
X Wi ndow System model must be guued of its notion of hav ing a root window, and it is
not entirely clear how doing so might affect all possible X I I app lications. However, it is
clear that it works surprisingly well for at lea t most applications at this point. In addition, it manages to wrap the X Window System applications with an Aqua interface manager, rather than a native X 11 interface manager. Figure 19.4 shows an Aqua session
with X 1 I applications running side by side with native Aqua applications. In fact, the
Web browser in Figure 19.2 is running on a remote machine, and is displaying happily
integrated with Aqua applications on the local machine.
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Installing the XFree86 OS X
Distribution
The XFree86 di stribution c hanges on a regular basis, and the installati on process for it is
modifi ed w ith almost the same reg ul arity. Apple has begun providing an ea y-ins ta lling
distribution of X I I fro m its OS X soft ware Web site , so if you re lish simplic ity. you
mi ght want to wo rk with Apple's d is tribution. If you 're itching for the most recent features ava ila ble. you' ll wnal to work w ith the distribution straig ht fro m XFree86. For the
most curre lll insta llati on me thod. we suggest that you visit the SourceForge XonX site
(go to http :/ /WIWI . s ourcefo r ge. com/ and search for xonx). read the documentatio n,
a nd fo llow what SourceForge has to say. Alternati vely, as of the most recem XonX project release, the X Frcc86 di stri bution itself has had OS X/Darw in support rolled into it
(but the XonX project mig ht have mo re recent o r ex perimenta l code avai lable).
As of this writing, the XFree86 insta llation process involves downl oading a number o f
liles and runn ing an ins tall atio n script. Because we c an ' t be sure th at thi s process will be
ide ntical by the time you're read ing this. we'll cove r both the idea lized and curre nt
ins tallation pro tocols here.

Idealized XFree86 Installation
T he ide al ized X Free86 X Window Sys te m installati o n invo lves a numbe r of steps. all
fairly simple to acco mplish.

X Wi11dm r Sys1e111 Apµ/ica1io11s
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I. First. go to http: //www . xfree86.org/.

2. Next, read the current re lease notes. Look for a paragraph descri bing o nline documentation and then follow the online documentation link and look fo r information
on OS X/Darwin .

3. Go to the Getting Started/Insta llat ion section of the doc umentation. and follow the
directi ons for either installing by down loading and compiling the code, or download the precompiled binaries.
4. Down loading the precompiled binaries involves fo llowing a lin k to an FfP server.
and downloadi ng files as instructed by the documentation.
5. Execute the installatio n script as root.
After these are accomplished. XFree86 will be ready to run. and you will be able to run
X 11 app licat ions on an X Window System server running in parallel with Aqua. The current distributi on claims that a rootl ess version of the server will be available soon. This
will allow X 11 applicati ons 10 run imermingled with Aq ua applicati ons. as allowed by
XTools. but this code is available only for the more adven turous who want to compi le
X 11 for themselves.

Practical XFree86 Installation as of July, 2001
In practice, following the preceding instructi ons a/111ost works fo r instal ling XFree86.
There is currentl y an error in the xfree86.org Web site that prevents you fro m accessing
the fi les by following the site's links. Also. there are currently errors in the installation
instructions that indicate the necessity of a nonexistent Xvar.tgz file and omit the necessity of a Xquartz.tgz fil e.
T he installation process that worked fo r us was as follows:
l ynx -source ftp : //ftp . xfree86 . org / pub/XFreeB6/4.1 .0 /binaries /
Darwin-ppc/Xinstall.sh > Xinstall .sh
l ynx -source ftp: //ftp . xfree86.org / pub /XFreeB6/4 .1 .0/ binaries /
Darwin-ppc/ extract > extract
lynx -source ftp : / /ftp . xfree86 .org / pub/XFreeB6/ 4. 1 .0 /binaries /
Darwin -ppc / Xbin.tgz > Xbin.tgz
lynx -source ftp : //ftp .xfree86 .org / pub /XFreeB6/4. 1 .0 /binaries /
Darwin-ppc / Xlib . tgz > Xl ib.tgz
lynx -source ftp : //ftp . xfreeB6.o rg / pub/XFreeB6 / 4.1 . 0/binaries /
Darwin-ppc / Xman . tgz > Xman .tgz
lynx -source ftp:/ / ftp . xfreeB6.org/publXFreeB6/4 .1.0 /binaries/
Darwin-ppc / Xdoc.tgz > Xdoc.tgz
lynx -source ftp: // ftp . xfree86 .org / pub /XFreeB6 /4.1 . 0/ binaries /
Darwin-ppc/Xfnts.tgz > Xfnts . tgz
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lynx -source ftp: //ftp. xfree86 . org / pub/XFree86/ 4.1 .0/ binaries/
Darwin·ppc/Xfenc.tgz > Xfenc.tgz
l ynx -source ftp : //ftp . xfree86 .org / pub/XFree86/4.1 .0/binaries/
Darwin-ppc /Xetc .tgz > Xetc.tgz
lynx -source ftp: // ftp . xfree86.org/pub/XFree86/4. 1 .0/binaries/
Darwin -ppc / Xquartz.tgz > Xquartz . tgz
lynx -source ftp: // ftp . xfree86.org / pub /XFree86/4 . 1.0 / binaries/
Darwin -ppc/Xxserv . tgz > Xxserv.tgz
lynx -source ftp: / /ftp.xfree86.o rg/pub/XFree86/4 .1. 0/binaries/
Darwin -ppc /Xfsrv.tgz > Xfsrv .tgz
lynx -source ftp : // ftp.xfree86.org / pub /XFree86 /4.1 . 0/ binaries/
Darwin -ppc / Xnest.tgz > Xnest.tgz
lynx -source ftp : //ftp.xfree86 . org/pub/XFree86/4.1.0/binaries/
Darwin-ppc / Xprog.tgz > Xprog .tgz
lynx -source ftp : //ftp . xfree86 . org / pub/XFree86/4.1 .0/binaries/
Darwin·ppc/Xprt.tgz > Xprt.tgz
lynx -source ftp : // ftp.xfree86.org / pub /XFree86 /4.1.0 / binaries/
Darwin-ppc/Xvfb . tgz > Xvfb.tgz
lynx -source ftp : / /ftp . xfree86.org/pub/XFree86/4 . 1 .0/ binaries/
Darwin -ppc / Xf100 . tgz > Xf100.tgz
ls ·l
total 80544
-rw-r - r -rw -r - r -rw-r - r -rw-r - r-rw-r - r-rw-r-r-rw-r - r -rw-r - r -rw-r - r -rw · r-r-rw -r-r -rw-r - r-rw-r - r -rw-r-r-rw-r-r-rw-r - r-rw-r - r-rw -r - r-

ray
ray
ray
ray
ray
ray
ray
ray
ray
ray
ray
ray
ray
ray
ray
ray
ray
ray

staff
staff
staff
staff
staff
staff
staff
staff
staff
staff
staff
staff
staff
staff
staff
staff
staff
staff

3099299
1575927
297200
12176196
309738
16160286
38160
33287
101185
607499
588687
2962554
791789
695767
694941
656073
389980
5130

Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
J ul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

sh Xinstall.sh
setenv PATH ' ${PATH}: / usr / X11R6/bin "
setenv MANPATH ' S{IAANPATH}: / usr /X11R6/man '

13: 32
13:35
13:43
13:59
13:42
13:39
13:50
13 :29
13 :32
13:34
13:52
13:53
13 :53
13:48
13:56
13:49
13:30
14:01

Xbin.tgz
Xdoc . tgz
Xetc.tgz
Xf100 . tgz
Xfenc . tgz
Xfnts . tgz
Xfsrv.tgz
Xinstall.sh
Xlib.tgz
Xman.tgz
Xnest . tgz
Xprog.tgz
Xprt.tgz
Xquartz.tgz
Xvfb.tgz
Xxserv.tgz
extract
typescript
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Al this point, you should be ready to run X 11 applications. Remember that some versions of lynx insist on bei ng helpful and unpacki ng gzipped fi les for you. If you
encounter problems with the extraction or these . tgz files, yo u might need to find
another way to down load these fil es (s uch as by saving them. rrom within a Lynx or
Explorer browser). You will probably want to add the setenvs for the PATH and MANPATH
to your . eshrc fi le or to the system-wide configuration file.
If you've read the installation instructions from xfrcc86.org. you' ll notice that we've
installed a number of optional packages in add ition to the base requ ired install. These
incl ude:
the virtual frarnebuffcr X ser ver- This is an X server that can run without
actually displayi ng anything. ll was originally designed to allow testing, but it turns
out to be usefu l fo r things such as runni ng applications that need a running X
server, but that don 't actually display anything on it.

• Xvfb,

• The IOOdpi font set- This gives you more flexibility in choosing fon t sizes for
display on your screen.
• The XI I font server- This package allows you to provide a cent ral fo nt store to a
number of running X servers, without needing to install the fonts on each of them.
• The nested Xl 1 server- This allows you to run an X I I server as a client. inside
another X 11 server. Also allows you to ru n addi tional X servers with di fferent display properties for specialty applications, if the need arises.
• The XI I headers and compilation support lites- These allow you to compile
XI I applications for your machine.
You can read more about these, as well as the capabilities of the rest of the X Window
System. from the man pages on X I I. To get an idea of what you might want to ask man
about, look in the subdirectories of / usr /X 11R6 /ma n.

Using XFree86
After you have XFree86 installed, starting it up is simply a mailer of running the command from the shell. The XonX port of the XFree86 distribution suggests that you might
be able to start it with startx - -aqua. but as of the version avai lable on Apri l 17th,
200 1, this feature does not work. Instead, the software curren tly appears to require the
invocation startx - -quartz. When started. you will shortly be presented with a dialog box like that shown in Figure 19.5 . Pay allention lo what the dialog box has lo say.
Remember, the current XFree86 implementat ion runs X 11 R6 as a completely separate
wi ndowing system; you will need to know how lo switch between them, and that inf"ormation is shown in this dialog box.
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Tip
If you didn't pay attention to the dialog, the defau lt is Command+Opt1on+A to
switch out of the X Window System back to the Aqua interface, and click on
that big red X in the Dock to switch back to X 11.

Caution
If it appears that you can't type into any of the w indows (you move your cursor
over the wi ndow and the in-window t ext cursor highlights, but nothing you
type appears), congratulations, you've found an OS X bug. Currently the OS X
kernel appears to have a bug in w hich it randomly unloads a table that contains
a list of w hich keys exist on the keyboard. X 11 needs this table to map what
you type into data to be provided to a program . Th e best current recommendation is to kill X11 , sleep t he machine, wake it back up, and start X11 again.
Apparently the keymap tabl e is re-injected into the kernel on wakeup, and
starting X11 immediately afterward seems to be the on ly consistent fix.

The look and feel of the X Window System is mostly the responsibility of the particular
wi ndow manager you've chosen Lo run (you'll learn more about window managers in the
immediately following section). Bu t in the general operation of the environment, you' ll
find that there are a number of constants Lo the way the X Window System works,
regardless of what the interface looks like. Some of these wi ll be fam iliar to anyone who
has previously used a computer wi th a mouse. A !'cw, however, are likely to be new even
to users who have been happily using a mouse since the earliest day of the Mac. The
significant things to remember arc described in the next section.
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Common X11 Interface Features
The X Window Syste m is designed for a three-button mouse. Most X soft ware makes use
of the left button for po inting, clicking, and selection. X uses the center button for general functions such as moving or resiz ing wi ndows, and the ri ght butto n fo r applicationspecific functions suc h as opening in-application pop-up wi ndows. Of course, any
application is capable of modifying these uses, so exa min ati on of a program's docume ntatio n is a lways in order.
X al so uses its three-button mouse fo r selection, copying, and pasting in a way th at won' t
be familiar. but that you will probably come to appreciate quickly. Unlike the Mac and
Windows, there is no separate comma nd to perform copy functions. Instead, X fu nctions
as though whatever has been most recently se lected has been placed on the clipboard and
can be pasted. The le ft mouse button allows click-and-drag type selection, and picking
the start of a selection region. The right mouse button fu nctio ns like Shift-clicking on the
Mac; that is, it extends the selection. A nd clicking the center mouse button pastes whatever is se lected-or has been most recently se lected- into whichever window the cursor
is in whe n c li cked. This different paradigm for selection, copying, and pasting turns out
to be a wonderfully efficient way of a ll owing you to work with text with the mouse, as it
requires no coordi nated use of a second hand.
T he Mac o f course, has no middle o r right mouse buttons by de fault. XFree86 deal s with
this by allowing you to use keyboard modifie rs to emul ate the middle and right mouse
buuons. To e nable thi s mode, add the argument · fa kebutto ns to the s t art x invocation.
This a llows clicking whil e holding the left Command key to e mul ate the middle mouse
button, and the le ft Option key to e mulate the right mouse button. So, that bene fit of not
needing the second ha nd goes away agai n, at least on the Mac curren tly. It might be time
to put away that cool pro mouse and buy one with multiple buttons, or peti tion Apple to
get with the X progra m! For more information on compensatory c hanges of th is nature
that the XonX group have had to make to get X running on X, see the XonX FAQ
(Frequently Asked Questions list) at http : // mrcla.com/XonX/FAQ. html.
X has the concept of foc used input. On the Mac intosh and Windows platforms, if you
type on the keyboard, you generally expect the typing to appear in whatever window or
di alog box is in front. On the Mac and Windows, the window in front is the active windmv. In X, the wi ndow manager has the opti on o f directing your input where it chooses.
T he location in to which your inpu t is directed is called the input focus. Most window
managers can be confi gured to focus in put on the frontmost window; focus input on a
selected window (which, on X, does not have to be the front wi ndow) ; or focus input on
whichever window the cursor is over. These are usually called, respecti vely, Focus to
Front, C li ck to Focus, and Focus Follows Cursor modes. The last of these, a lthough most
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unlike the interface you are probably familiar with. is usuall y considereJ lo be the most
powerful. Wi th the wi ndow manager conligured in Focus Follows Cursor mode. you can
direct typi ng into a mostl y hidden wi ndow (for example, to start a noninteractive program) by si mply moving the cursor over any visible part of the most ly hidden window
and typi ng. There is no need to waste time bringi ng a rear w indow to the front, typing
the command. and then shufning the w indow back underneath the w indow that you
real ly wanted to be worki ng in. Figures 19.6 though 19.8 show several examples of
work ing in the different X 11 focus modes. Conligurarion meth ods for the di fferent wi ndow managers vary; we ' ll cover the options for several in the next sec tion.
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Tip
If you' re typing and you notice t hat what you're typing isn't appearing where
you think it is supposed to, chances are you've got your input focused in some
other w indow. Make certain that your cursor is w here it belongs, or if your system is configured to Cl ick-to-Focus mode, be sure t hat you've clicked where you
intend to type. It's very easy to get confused w hen moving between platforms
using different input focus met hods.
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In the X Window Syste m, the wind ow manager or any other program can attach arbitrary commands to arbitrary user actions. For example, a program can attach the action
o r di splay ing a menu whe n a user ri ght-cli cks on the title bar. The window manager
could pop up a variety of menus when the user left-, right-, or center-clicks in the empty
background (root w indow or des ktop) of the wi ndowi ng system. Or it could happen
when the user S hift-l e ft-clicks, Sh ift-right-cl icks, or Shift-center-clicks -the poss ibilities
are endless. One popular terminal program, xterm, pops up its confi guratio n menus when
the user ho lds down the Control key and left-, ri ght- , or center-clicks in the window.
Some window managers attach a s tandard menu with common commands such as close
and resize to icons in each window's ti tle bar. Others attach these functions to pop-up
me nus in the title bar. You ' ll fi nd variations in program behavior even among diffe re nt
installations of X 1 I on the same version of Unix because local configuration o ptions can
exert a significant influe nce over the inte1face . Don' t be too s urprised if your installation
of X I l doesn't look or behave quite like what is shown here. With the short generatio n
Limes fo r ope n source software, there is plenty of time for the software to be updated a
dozen times between typing thi s and you reading it. A lso, don ' t be afraid to read the documentation and the FAQ to find out how things work today, regardless of when /Oday
happe ns to be.
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M ost window managers can iconi ze windows. Because the actual display or a cl ient's
w indows isn't handled by the clien t, but by the server at the request of the client, the X
server and w indow manager arc f'ree to make some use ful contributions to the user experi ence. One of these contributions is that when a client requests a window w ith particular
characteristics. the server isn't obl iged 10 represent the window that way to the user. The
server is only obl iged to treat it as though it had those characteristics. This enables the
server, for example. to scale the w indow arbitraril y, or to shrink it down and display it as
an icon. You're famil iar w ith the concept of lilcs and folders being represented with
icons. X 11 docsn·1 know a thi ng about fi les or rolders. It knows about drawing pictures
on the screen (there are file browser appl ications for X 11. much like the OS X Finder,
and we'll talk about them later in this chapter). and it knows that you don't al ways want
all those pictures lighting for display space. So, X I I i ncludes the notion th at a window
can be turned into an icon displayed in the root window, if you don't care to have it taki ng up space. This is son or l ike OS x·s capability to minimize a running appl ication
into the Dock. but you aren' t limi ted to j ust placi ng thi ngs in one location on the screen.
L ikew ise, some appl ications can be dynamically resized to provide different functi onality
than you are fami liar wi th from Mac OS. The xterm termi nal window, for example, interacts dynamically with the size of the fo nt it 's using. I ncrease the size of the font, and the
wi ndow will increase to show the same data. You can also decrease the font size to a single point- in which case, the termi nal wi l l shri nk to icon size, whi le remain ing a usable
terminal and continuing to di splay output.
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Configuring the X Window
System
Most config uration of the X Window System is handled by a server resource database.
When a client makes a request of the server, the server checks the server resource database to determine user preferences for that client. The server resource database is loaded
on a per-user basis via the command xrdb, which needs to be executed automatically
after starting X 11 . xrdb loads configuration information from a dot file, usually named
.X11defaults . . X11defaults usuall y contains lines similar to the following:
1
2
3

xbiff*onceOnly:
xbiff*wm_option . autoRaise :
xbiff*mailBox

on
off
/us r/spool /mail/mymail

If you were to include these lines in your . X11 defaults file, you would be telling your
X server that if xbiff (an X 11 program that notifies you when you have new mail) starts,
it needs to set certai n options.
Line I sets an xbiff-specific option regarding how frequentl y to ring the alarm to tell
you that you have mail. Here, it's set to ring a single time when mail arrives. Other
options are available to set how many times the alarm should ring, and at what intervals,
if you prefer something other than a single ring.
Line 2 sets an option that belongs to the window manager and tells it how you want
xbiff treated. Specifically, this tells the window manager not to bring xbi ff to the front
if it's behind other wi ndows when it needs to notify you. Remember, X 11 provides the
display, and a sepm·ate window manager provides such things as window controls.
Li ne 3 tells xbiff where to find the mailbox that it's supposed to look al.
Because each clielll supports different options and allows the window manager different
levels of conu·ol, and you' ll need to consult each client's documentation to learn what
you can configure, and what you need to do to confi gure it. As an idea of what you can
do, and perhaps a sample you might like to play wi th, Listing 19.1 includes a commented
listing of my . X11 defaults file.
LISTING 19.1

A Typical . X11 defaults File

-/ .X11defaults
This file is used by xrdb t o initialize the server resource
database, which is used by clients when they start up.
Default defaults
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LISTING

19.1

continued

*Font:
*MenuFont:
*BoldFont:

•-courier -medium-r-*-*-*- 120 -* -*-*-*·*-*
• -courier -medium-r -*-* -*-140-*-*-*-*-*-*
*·courier-bold-r- • -•-•-120-•- •-•-•- • .•

I

I GNU Emacs
emacs*BorderWidth:
I emacs*Font:

9x15

Cl ock
xclock*borderWidth:
xclock*wm_optio n.title:
xclock*wm_option. gadgets:
xclock*wrn_option.borderContext:
xclock*wm_option.autoRaise:
!
!

0
off
off
off
off

Load meter

xload*font:
•-couri er-medium -r-*-*-*-100-*-*-*-*-*-*
xload•wm_option.title :
off
xload*wm_option.gadgets:
off
xload•wm_option.borderContext: off
xload*wm_option.autoRaise:
off
I
!
I

Mail notifier

xbiff*wm_option.title :
off
xbiff*wm_option.gadgets:
off
xbiff*wm_option.borderConte xt : off
xbiff*wm_opt i on. autoRaise:
off
xbiff*wm_o ption. volume:
20
!
!

Terminal Emulator

!XTerm*Font :
XTerm*c132:
XTerm•curses:
XTerm*jurnpScroll:
XTerrn*Savelines :
XTerm•scrollBar:
XTerm•scrollinput:
XTe rm•scrollKey:

9x15
t ru e
true
true
2048
true
true
true

XTerm•fontMenu.Label :
XTerm*fontMenu•fontdefault*Labe l:
XTerm•fontMenu•font1 *Label:
XTerm*VT100*font 1:
XTerrn*fontMenu•f ont2*Label:

VT Fonts
Default
Tiny
nil2
10 Point

X Window System Applica1io11s
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LISTING

19.1

19

continued

XTerm*VT100*font2:
-* -lucidatypewriter- medium-r -*-*-*-080- * -*-*·*-* -*
XTerm*fontMenu *font3 *Label:
14 Point
XTerm*VT100*font3:
-* -lucidatypewriter-medium -r -*-* -*-140-*- *-*-* -* -*
XTerm*fontMenu•font4 *Label:
18 Point
XTerm*VT100*fon t 4:
-* -lucidatypewriter-medium-r -•-•-* -180-*- *-*-* -* -*
XTerm•fontMenu•fontS *Label:
24 Point
XTerm*VT100*fon t 5:
12x24
XTerm*fontMenu•fonte scape*Label:
Escape Sequence
XTerm*fontMenu•fontsel*Label:
Selection
XTerm*VT100.Translations :
#override \n\
<Key>L1:
set -vt -font(1) set -scrollbar (off) \n\
<Key>L2:
set- vt -f ont set-scroll bar(on) \ n\
<Key>R4 :
stri ng (" 0x1b") string ( "[211z ") \ n\
<Key>RS:
string( "0x1b") string ( "[212z ") \n\
<Key>R6:
string( ' 0x1b") string( ' [213z ") \n \
<Key>R7:
string( "0x1b") st r ing( "[214z") \n\
<Key>R9:
string( "0x1b") str ing (" [216z ") \n\
<Key>R11:
string("0x1b") string(" [218z" ) \n\
<Key>R13 : string( ' 0x1b") string( " [220z " ) \n\
<Key>R15:
string( "0x1 b") stri ng( "[222z " )
Netscape
netscape*defaultHeight:
850
netscape*anchorColor:
maroon
netscape* visitedAnchorColor :
blue3
l

screensaver config

xscreensaver*programs:
xfishtank -c black -r .1 -f 20 -b 20 \ n
/ usr / local /X11R5/ bin /fla me -root \ n \
/ usr / local /X1 1R5 / bin /maze -root
xscreensaver*col orPrograms :
xscreensaver•monoPrograms :
In addition to the server resources database , c lie nts frequentl y have command-line
options that can control the client's interaction with X 11. For example:

> xterm -fg "bl ack " -bg ' white • -fn 6x10 -geometry 85x30+525+1
This stans an xterm terminal session wi th the fo llowing configuration: black foreground
color, white as the background color (black text on a white window), and a 6x I 0 poin t
fo nt. It also sets the geo metry information so that the window is 85 characte rs wide, 30
characters hi gh, and is placed 525 pi xe ls from the left edge or the screen and I pixel
down from the top.
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Aga in. differe nt programs have differe nt options ava ilable and your location documentati on is your best source for up-to-date information on your exact configuration.
Finally, the appl ications that start whe n you start X 11 (or most standard ized installations
of X I I. including the default XFrec86 in'itallation) arc conligured by the executi on o f a
file named . xini t re in your home directory. This is a shell script file. containi ng a collec ti on o f commands that you wan t executed when X I I starts. Therefore. you can put in
it lines that start xterm terminals. clm:ks. editors. a nd any othe r X I I-based applications
that yo u'd like to have start in your e nvironment. The lines arc exactly the com mands
you'd type at the command line to start these applicati ons. so the earlier comments about
the wide vari abili ty or the configurati on options apply he re as well. Listing I9.2 shows
the conte nts of my . xini trc file. which produces the X I I environment shown in Figure
19.1.
LISTING

1 9 .2

A Typica l . xinitrc File

#! / bin/ sh
xrdb ·load SHOME / .X11defaults
xset m 2 5 s off
xset fp + / usr / X11R6 / lib / X1 1/fonts
# xmodmap -e 'keysym Bac kspace = Delete'
echo "XTerm*ttyModes : erase ' H" I xrdb -me rge

/ usr / X11R6 / bin / twm &
/ usr / X11R6 / bin / xclock -bg "slategrey ' -fg ' lightgrey '
• -geomet ry 60x60+220+1 ·padding 4 &
xterm
•
xterm
•
xterm
•

· rw ·Si
-fn 6x 10
· rw ·Si
-fn 6x10
-rw · Si
-f n 6x10

·Sl 2000
-geometry
-sl 2000
-geometry
-sl 2000
-geometry

-analog

-er ' slategrey ' ·bg ' white ' -fg "black'
80x38+1+287 &
-er "slategrey " -bg "white ' -fg "black "
77x40+1+267 &
-er "slategrey " -bg "white ' -fg "black "
80x15+1+87 &

xterm -er ' slategrey ' -fg ' black" -bg ' white ' -fn 6x10 -geometry 82x73+507+1
• -xrm ' XTerm* backarrowKey:false ' -e emacs -nw &
xterm -rw -sf -si -sl 2000 -er ' slategrey " -bg ' white ' -fg "black '
• -fn 6x10 -geometry 80x4+1+694 &
xterm -er "slateg rey " -fg "bl ac k" -bg "white " -fn 6x10 -title "CONSOLE"
A-C -geometry 80x24+1+1 -T Console -iconic
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Finall y. window managers have their own configuration files that control display options
and. possibly, other parameters regarding the user experience.

Window Managers: twm, mwm
After you· vc started the X Window System environment, and confirmed that you want to
switch into it with the dialog, you will be presented with a screen much like the one
shown in Figure 19.9. This is the current defau lt for a user who has no . xinitrc file to
control what app lications to start and where to put them, and no . twmrc file to control
what the applications look and feel like. Remember that the X Window System provides
only interface, component, and display functionality; additional programs are requ ired to
provide a useful user interface. In Figure 19. 1, you are actuall y looking at the result of
I0 programs runn ing simultaneously (not counting the X Window System server and
associated programs necessary for it to function) just to create the interface. Six are displaying wi ndows, one is provid ing an appl ication dock, one a clock, one an editor, and
fin ally, the window manager, twm, is providing the title bars and border controls shown
associated with the windows. Start up of the programs occurs in . xini trc, and the configuration of their appearance is controlled by twm.
FIGURE

19.9

...

The c11rre111
defnult SIOrtll/I
e11viro11111e111 j ell"
X Free86. More
i111eresti11g col/1'c1ia11s af 11·i11do11·s
and 111ili1ies are
created by 1/ie
use of .xinit rc

s1nr111p scripts.

twm
One of the most common window managers is twm (tabbed wi ndow manager). Shown
managing the display in Figure 19. 1, twm provides very basic window management
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funct ions. and is the default w indow manager used by XFree86. Even though it is one of
the le~s feature-tilled window managers. twm is convenient and all ows an extreme
amount of u er custom ization of the environment. If you choose 10 do so. you can create
your own standard buuons that appear in your tv1m title bars. and cause them to execute
arbitrary commands. You can al so build your own pop-up menus. automatically execute
commands when the cursor enters wi ndows, customize window manager colors and
actions by an application name and ty pe, and a host of other customi zation s. Li sting 19.3
is a portion of my . twmrc lile. giv ing you an idea of the range of configuration options.
It's only a portion because the entire tile contains 284 individual configuration parameters. r 111 particular about how my interface functions. and twm gives me the flex ibi lity to
configure every last one o f the 284 tweaks it takes to get it how I l ike it.
L 1s11NG 19.3
A Representative Sample of a . twmrc Configuration File for the twm X
Window System Window Manager

Color
{

BorderColor 'maroon4 "
BorderTileForeground "bisque4 "
BorderTileBackground "darkorchid4 "
TitleForeground "darkslategray '
Tit leBackground ' bisque3 '
DefaultBackground 'bisque'
DefaultForeground 'slategrey'
MenuForeground "slategrey "
MenuBackground 'moccasin '
MenuTitleForeground "slategrey"
MenuTitleBackground "bisque3 "
MenuShadowColor 'bisque4 "
IconForeground "lightgrey'
IconBackground ' slategray •
IconBorderColor "darkslategray "
IconManagerForeground ' darkslategrey '
IconManagerBackground ' bisque "
IconManagerHighlight "maroon4 "
BorderWidth
FramePadding
TitleFont
Menu Font
Icon Font

4
2

' Bx13 '
'8x 13 '
"6x10 "

X Window System Applications
C HAPTER
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19.3

continued

ResizeFont
NoTitleFocus

' fixed '

IconManagerGeometry

"=200x10+290+1 '

ShowiconManage r
IconManagerFont
IconManagerDontShow

"variable"

{

' xclock '
' xbiff '
"perfmeter '
Force Icons
Icons
{

"xter m'

"terminal"

No Title
{
' TWM '

' xload '
' xclock "
"xckmail"
"xbiff "
' xeyes '
' oclock '
NoHighlight
{

' xclock '
"dcl ock"
"xload"
• xbiff '
AutoRaise
{

' nothing '
DefaultFunction f.menu "default · menu "
#WindowFunction f.function "blob"
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continued

#Button = KEYS : CONTEXT : FUNCTION
#- ---- - -- --- --- -- Button 1
But t on2
Button3

root
root
root

f.menu ' button1'
f.menu ' button2 "
f.menu ' button3 '

Button1
Button2

title
title

f.function "blob "
f.lower

Button1
Button2
Button3

frame
frame
frame

f.raiselower
f.move
f.lower

Button1
Button2
Button3
Button1 = m
Button2 = m
Button3 m
Button3 c

icon
icon
icon
icon
icon
icon
root

f.funct ion "blob"
f.iconify
f.menu ' default-menu "
f.iconif y
f.iconify
f. iconify
f.function ' beep-beep '

Function "beep -beep"
{

f . beep
f . beep
f .beep
f .beep
f.beep
menu "but ton1"
{

' Window Ops '
' (De)I conify '
' Move '
' Resize '
' Lower '
' Raise '
' Redraw Window"
"Focus Input "
"Unfoc us Input "
' Window Info '

f.title
f. iconify
f.move
f .resize
f.lower
f.raise
f.winrefresh
f.focus
f . unfocus
f.identify

}

menu "button2 "
{

"Window Mgr '
"Circl e Up "
' Circl e Down "

f.title
f.circle up
f . circl edown

X Window System Applications
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continued

"Refresh All '
"Source .twmrc "
"Beep •
' Show Icon Mgr '
' Hide Icon Mgr '
' Feel '

f.refresh
f.twmrc
f.beep
f.showiconmgr
f . hideiconmgr
f . menu ' Feel '

menu "button3"
{

' Clients '
' Xterm '
' Emacs '
' Lock Screen '
' Xman "
' X Text Exitor '
' Calculator '

f.title
' xterm &'
' emacs -i &'
' xnlock &'
"xman &'
' xedit & '
' xcalc &'

}

me nu "default-menu "
{

"Default Menu '
' Refresh '
' Refresh Window'
' twm Version'
' Focus on Root '
"Source .twmrc"
' Cut File "
' Move Window'
' ForceMove Window'
' Resize Window•
' Raise Window '
"Lower Window"
' Focus on Window'
' Raise -n-Focus '
' Zoom Window'
' FullZoom Window'
"Kill twm "
"Destroy Window'

f.title
f.refresh
f.winrefresh
f.version
f.unfocus
f.twmrc
f.cutfile
f.move
f.forcemove
f . resize
f.raise
f.lower
f.focus
f.function ' raise-n-focus "
f.zoom
f . fullzoom
f .quit
f.destroy

}

RightTitleButton ' down ' = f.zoom
RightTitleButton ' right ' = f .horizoom
LeftTitleButton ' icon ' = f .destroy

SOS
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mwm
The Motif window manager (mwm) is a popular wi ndow manager evolved from a com mercial product. and is also a popular wi ndow manager for others to attempt to emulate. It
provides a somewhat different user experience than twm. The difference is partly because
it automatical ly attaches things such as resize corners to all windows, and partly because
of the prett y 30 look i t gives to the controls. Figure 19.10 shows mwm managi ng the same
collecti on of w indows managed by twm in Figure 19. 1.
FIGURE 19.10
The mwm wim/o11·
111<111age1; 111f111ag-

i11g 1he .,.a111e

col/ectin11 of 11'i11dmrs shmrn in
Figure l'J.I.

T he XFree86 distribution doesn·1 include any documentation for the mwm window manager. so we don·t recommend that you choose it as your w indow manager unless you·re
already fa mili ar with it.

Other Window Managers
There aren· t many other X Window System w indow managers available for the XonX
project just yet. but people w ill be creating ports regularly. Several w ill probably appear
by the time thi s book is publi shed. so wc·11 give a quick l ist of some of the interesting
ones here:

X Window Sysrem Applicario11s
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• tvtwm-An extension of t wm that allows you to create an arbitrari ly large number
of virtual windows a nd switch between them conveniently.
• fvwm- A 3D-"ish" version or twm , with even more flexible configuration options.
• Enlightenment-A heavyweight window manager that belongs to the GNOME
desktop environment. GNOME and Enlightenment are popular on the Linux platfo rm because of the user-friendly environment created under X I I, and will probably be a natural for OS X as well.
• Window Maker- Anothe r heavyweight window manager, Window Maker is
designed to give special support for the GNUste p applications, and atte mpts to pro vide the elegant look and feel of the Ope nStep environment.
Keep in mi nd, when running the X W indow System, th at the window controls such as
ti tle bars and scroll bars are provided by a se parate window manager appl ication. The
point of repeating th is yet again is that it is possible for the window manager to exit,
leaving you with a collection of unmanaged windows. This is a slightly d isconce11ing
state in which to fi nd the X Window System because the wi ndow manager also controls
the input focus. Figure 19.1 1 shows an X Wi ndow Syste m session that has lost its wi ndow manager.
FIGURE
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Note
If your window manager dies while your input is focused somewhere other than
a terminal w indow, you won't be able to refocus. Therefore, you won't be able
to type into a window (meaning you can't type something like t wm at a prompt,
and so can't restart your window manager). In this case, all is not necessarily
lost because the mouse cursor selection and paste method usually still works,
even w ithout a w indow manager. If you can find t he letters t, w, and m anywhere on your screen, you can select and paste t hem at a command prompt,
and then select and paste a return/newline, which wi ll usua lly rescue things.
This is a problem with no elegant solution, but if you desperately need to save
something you've been working on, it's nice to know there's a fi x, even if it's
a nuisance. Thankfully, window managers don't freq uently die of their own
accord. Usually, it takes a user clicking on something like kill twm in the
menu- in wh ich case, you'll probably be more annoyed at yourself than at
having to copy and paste a couple of letters to fix t hings.

Using Tenon XTools
Tenon's XTools is a commercial X Window System server version for OS X , with one
very significant feature di fference that makes it well worth the cost for some users.
XTools can operate both in a rooted fashion like the current i mplementation of
XonX/XFree86. as well as i n a rootless environment. In the rootless environment. it does
away with the traditi onal X 11 root window. and allows the X server to display wi ndows
directly into the Aqua GU I environmen t. Add itionally. it allows the Aqua wi ndow manager to provide window manager functions for the X I I applications, creating an almost
seam less integration between the two environments.

Note
It's not entirely clear what Tenon's done w ith the root w indow, or what the
implications of the choice will be for all X Window System applications. The
root w indow is an integral part of t he X Window System philosophy, and it is a
t estimonial to both the creativity of the Tenon programmers, and the power of
Unix-like abstraction models t hat XTools works so well w ithout it . There's a
good chance that Tenon has done something like implemented its X Window
System server so th at it displays the root wi ndow somewhere else. Somewhere
else is likely into an invisible and unused buffer in memory, and Tenon has
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fooled the applications into thinking that they are working in a normal X11
environment. We know, it's geeky- but we think that the ability to do things
like that with Unix applications is pretty cool.

XTools is a lot easier to start and work with than the XFree86 implementation c urrently
is-just c lick the application icon , and away it goes. Because XTools doesn' t di splay a
root window, though, it's a lot harder to te ll that it's running. And if there are no X 11
appl ications running in it, XTools just looks like another application in your Dock.

Advantages
T he big advantage of XTools comes whe n you start running X Window System applications. Figure 19. 12 shows a screenshot wi th some X 11 applications running beside some
Aqua applicati ons-can you tell which are whi ch?
FIGURE

19. 12
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Anothe r sig nificant advantage is the fact that it's a commercial applicati on. Open source
software is great, and the rapidity wi th which bugs are addressed in open source code is
simply amazi ng. However, if a bug isn' t being addressed, it's much nicer if it is in a
commerc ial application so that it°s somebody's fault that the proble m isn't fi xed . If you
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re ly on X I I software for some business purpose, you might want to consider the benefits
of paying for software, and being able to hold another company liable for bugs in its
software.

Installation
XTools insta lls like most other OS X applications: Dow nload the installer from Tenon's
Web site (htt p : //www. tenon .com/p r oducts/xtools/) or buy it on C D, run the instal le r,
a nd follow the directi ons. Pay specia l attention to the note that says that XTools uses the
same X 11 libraries as XFree86. If you dec ide to de lete XToo ls fro m your system using
the un installer, it will delete the libraries that XFree86 needs as wel l. Tenon provides
instructions on how to uni nsta ll the software without deleti ng the libraries, and we suggest that you follow those instruc tions if you need to remove XTools. The instructions
with the insta ll we examined said to remove it by dragging the XTools application to the
trash if you have XFree86 installed, but we expect that this might change because the
software is sti ll under deve lopme nt.

Using XTools
Using XTools is trivially easy- start it up, and you' re using it. After XTools is started,
any X 11 applications that you exec ute wi ll display into the XTools server, and will
appear alongside the applications in your Aqua environme nt. If you don' t like having to
start a termina l and execute X 11 applications from the comm and line, you can always
use what you know about she ll scripts to write scripts that will start them a ll up for you.
XTools wil l all ow you to manage your X 11 applications with a wi ndow manager other
than the Aqua manager if you choose. Current options are twm and mwm. If you choose to
use o ne of these, be aware that Tenon cautions that OpenG L might not function properly
in wi ndows managed by non-Aqua managers. Still, the alte rnatives give a few benefits of
their own, so you might be inclined to experime nt a nd see what works best for you.
Figures 19. 13 through 19 .1 5 show XTools with X I I applic ati ons integrated among Aqua
applicat ions, running each of the windows ma nagers c urrently supported.
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FIGURE

19.13
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Summary
With the installation of the X Wi ndow System on your machine. a whole world of graphical Unix applications has been opened up to you. T he particulars of the installat ion
process for the X 11 servers might change by the time you read thi s. but the availabil ity
of software that wi ll compile and ru n under X I I -however you install it- will on ly continue 10 increase. For a taste of the range of X 11 applications available. peruse the
archives of X.org. located at http: //www. x. org / ,
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You· ve already been introduced to configuring and control ling the system th rough GUI
util ities such as the contro l panels. When using older versions of Mac OS, the only
access you have 10 the configuration for the system is through the GU I interface. Now,
you have the option or using a GU I or modi fying things th rough the command line.
A lthough you might wonder w hether you·d ever want 10 use the command l ine for con figuration when Apple has provided such nice GU I tools for configuration, we thi nk
there are a few arguments to be made for the command line.
• Generally. we agree that Apple's GU I tools arc nice. Still , they're GUI tool s, and
that means you need access to the GU I to use them. Ir you're trying to manage
your machine from a remote location (more on this in Chapter 26, " Remote
Admi nistration.. ). access to the GU I might not be possible.
• Even if you·re al the console, GU I tools general ly take more time to load up and
display their interface than it takes 10 tweak conli guration files. Sometimes thi s
doesn't make any difference. but sometimes ii 's simply annoying l o wait for a GUI
interface 10 load, when only a few keystrokes arc necessary to make the same
change.
• Configuration fi les don·1 need you 10 change them. A piece of software can make
changes l o configurat ions for you. More interesti ngly. so ft ware can change your
configurations on a schedule or based on changes th at it detects in the operation of
the system. This can let you automate things such as locat ion or network settings,
as we l l as a range of other possibi lities.
• Finally. just to be pedantic, we' l l point out that the GU I interface is software running on top of a non-GU I interface. ll's possi ble for the software that creates the
GU I interface 10 be damaged, and for the rest or the system sti ll to be i ntact
enough to run . If you·re limited 10 knowledge of the GU I tool s only. you're very
l i mited in your abi l ity 10 lix the situation. Generally, when dealing wi th Uni xbascd things. it's safest to have a handle on the command-line configuration and
ad111inis1ra1ion tools. For a pu re Uni x book, we'd say 1ha1 ii is i mperati ve that you
avoid the GU I tools and learn to do everything with the command line. For this
book. wc·1 1 say th at it's a good idea 10 know the command-line tools-Apple has
done a 1·e1:r good job.
In this chapter. we· 11 introd uce you 10 the tools that you need to modify your machine's
conliguration from the command line. and gi ve you a few examples of things that you
can do. You·1 1 learn further specilics about the use of these tools in chapters such as
Chapter 24 ... User Management.'. where we detail spccilic system configuration topics.
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Locating and Editing the OS X
Configuration Files
Locating OS X confi guration files and figuring out what can be put in them can sometimes be a bit of an adventu re. It's difficult to determi ne the correct information to provide for some items in this chapte r. Many confi guration options and files that ex ist in OS
X are not actually intended for you to use in the OS X client version . These paits of the
configuration system are actually managed by tools provided onl y (for the moment, at
least) by OS X Server. It's possible to diddle around with them, and to do some interesting things, but OS X doesn't provide the tools or the informati on to do a complete job of
documentation or configuration. We' ll do our best to provide you with up-to-the-minute
information on what's bee n discovered to be tweakable in the system as of when the
book hits the shelves. Please do check online information sources such as
http: I /www .osxunleashed.com / and http : I /www .macosxhi nts.com/, and unde rstand
that it seems clear that Apple doesn' t intend fo r the user to ever understand or modify
some of these things.

Preference Locations
Unl ike previous versions of Mac OS, which kept a lmost a ll its prefere nces in the
Preferences fo lder of the System fo lder, OS X keeps its prefere nces in several different
locations. Primarily these are the /etc/ fo lder, the Netlnfo database, and the -/ Li brary/
Prefere nces/ fo lders. Many preferences that affect the running of the system, such as
what network services are sta1ted , the machine name, and such global in fo rmation that
does not change from logi n to login. are kept in the /etc/ folder or its subfolders. Other
preferences of this nature are kept in the Netln fo database. Pre ferences that affect individua l user configurati on are primarily kept in tiles stored in -/ Library / Preferences I.

Preference Format
Prefere nces stored in files in the I etc I di rectory generally follow longstand ing Uni x tradition, and are formatted according to their own individua l fi le fo rmats. For example, the
file I etc/ inetd. conf configures a number of the ne twork services that your machine
will provide to the outside world. The default inetd. conf fi le as it comes from Apple is
shown in Listing 20. 1. The# symbol in front of each ite m indicates that the line is commented out and will not be run. Apple very wisely leaves all these network services off
by de fault. Many of the m can be security ho les, and it's best if you enable them only as
you need and understand the m.
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LISTING

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

20.1

A Typical /etc/inetd.conf File

#
# Internet server configuration database
#
tr
@(#)inetd.conf
5.4 (Berkeley) 6/30/90
"
#
# Items with double hashes in front (##) are not yet implemented in the OS.
#
#finger
nowa it nobody /usr / libexec / tcpd fingerd · S
stream tcp
#ftp
nowait
root
stream tcp
/usr/libexec/tcpd ftpd -1
#login
root
stream tcp
nowa it
/usr/libexec/tcpd rlogind
#nntp
nowait usenet / usr / libexec / tcpd nntpd
stream tcp
#ntalk
dgram
udp
wait
root
/ usr / libexec / tcpd ntalkd
#shell
stream tcp
nowait
root
/ usr / libexec / tcpd rshd
#telnet
stream tcp
nowait
root
/ usr / libexec / tcpd telnetd
#uucpd
stream tcp
nowait
root
/ usr /libexec / tcpd uucpd
#comsat dgram
wait
root
/usr/libexec/tcpd comsat
udp
#tf tp
dgram
udp
wait
nobody /usr/libexec / tcpd
•tftpd /private /tftpboot
#bootp
dgram
udp
wait
root
/usr/libexec/tcpd boot pd
##pop3
root
stream tcp
nowait
/ usr /libexec / tcpd
• / usr / local / libexec / popper
##imap4
stream tcp
nowait
root
/ usr /libexec / tcpd
• / usr / local / libexec / i mapd
#
# "Small serve rs ' - used to be standard on , but we ' re more conservative
# about things due to Internet security concerns. Only turn on what you
# need.
#

#chargen stream tcp
nowait root
internal
root
#chargen dgram
udp
wait
internal
#daytime stream tcp
nowait root
internal
#daytime dgram
wait
root
internal
udp
#discard stream tcp
now ait root
internal
#discard dgram
wait
root
internal
udp
#echo
nowait root
i nt ernal
stream tcp
#echo
dgram
udp
wait
root
i nte rnal
#time
nowait root
internal
stream tcp
#time
dgram
udp
wait
root
internal
#
# Kerberos (version 5) authenticated services
#
##eklogin stream tcp
kl ogind -k ·C -e
nowait root
/ usr / libexec / tcpd
##klogin
stream tcp
nowait root
/ usr / libexec / tcpd
klogind -k · C
##kshd
stream tcp
nowait root
/ usr / libexec / tcpd
kshd -k ·C ·A
#krb5_prop stream tcp
nowait root
/us r /libexec/tcpd
kpropd
#
# RPC based services (you MUST have portmapper running to use these)
#
##rstatd / 1 -3
dgram rpc / udp wait root
/ usr / libexec / tcpd
rpc.rstatd
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continued

##rusersd/ 1- 2
dgram rpc/udp wait root
/usr/libexec/tcpd
rpc.rusersd
##walld/ 1
dgram rpc/udp wait root
/usr/libexec/tcpd
rpc.rwalld
##pcnfsd/ 1 -2
dgram rpc/udp wait root
/usr/libexec/tcpd
rpc.pcnfsd
##rquotad/1
dgram rpc / udp wait root
/ usr/libexec / tcpd
rpc.rquotad
##sprayd / 1
dgram rpc/udp wait root
/ usr / libexec / tcpd
rpc.sprayd
#

# The following are not known to be useful, and should not be enabled unless
# you have a specific need for it and are aware of the possible implications
#

#exec
#ident

stream
stream

tcp
tcp

nowait
wait

root
root

/ usr / libexec / tcpd
/usr/libexec/tcpd

rexecd
identd

-1·1

-t120

This is probably the most important /etc/ prefere nce fi le to be fam il iar with . Its lines
tell the system what programs to start in response to certain network events. Briefly, the
inte nt of the services on each line is as fo llows:
• Linc 8-The fingerd daemon allows external users to linger a user ID and find
o ut whether the ID ex ists; if it does, how recent ly, and on what termina ls the ID
has been logged in.
• Line 9-The ftpd daemon prov ides an FTP (lile transfer protocol) server.
• Line I 0-The login service prov ides service fo r the rlogin re mote login te rminal
program. Don' t turn this on.
• Li ne I I-The nntp service is a Usenet newsgroups server. If you r machine is configured to recei ve news from o ther servers. you can poi nt your newsreader to your
local machi ne to read news.
• Line 12-The ntalk (new protocol talk) daemon provides for rea l-time chat services. If you're fa mili ar w ith ICQ or IRC, thi s service is somewhat similar.
• Line 13-Prov ides remote she ll service- another way to remotely access
machines. This service is req uired to use certa in re mote services. s uc h as remote
tape archive storage. Because Apple hasn't provided all the softwa re necessary to
make full use of these services, we suggest that this be left off as well ; it's al mos t
as large a securi ty risk as rlogi n and telnet.
• Line 14-Prov idcs the telnet daemo n to allow remote telnet termin al connections. Don·t turn this on.
• Line 15-The uucpd serv ice implements the Uni x-to-Unix Copy Protocol. This is
an antiquated method for networking Uni x machines that can' t always be connected to the network. Essentiall y, it a llows network tralfo.: between two si tes to be
queued until both sites are avai lable o n the network. and then exchanges the data.
This service is of very limited utility today, and presents a signilicant security ri sk
because it hasn' t really been maintained since the days of 1200 baud modems.
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• Line 16-The comsat daemon provides notification of incomi ng mail to mailreader clients.
• Line 17-tftp is trivial file transfer protocol, and is one of the methods of providing file servi ce to completely di skless network clients. You won' t need to e nable
this service unless you're providing network boot services fo r diskless Unix clients.
• Line 18-bootp is a way of transmiuing nt:twork configuration information to
clients. Chances are you' ll use DHCP for this, if you have a need to do so,
although it's possible that OS X server could use bootp for netbool clients.
• Line 19- pop3 is a POPmail (Post Office Protocol Mail) server. In the file, Apple
indicates that thjs service is not yet avaj lable.
• Line 20-imap4 is an IMAP mail server. Again, this service is not available as of
the 10.0.2 release.
• Lines 26-33-Provide a number of network and network-software di agnostic
servers. Un less you are performing network diagnosis and specificall y need these,
leave them off. They do not cause any known security problems, but if you 're not
using the m, they occupy resources needlessly.
• Lines 34 and 35- Provide the time service (some servers require both stream and
datagram con nectivity, and these must be defined on separate lines). rF you want
your machine to be a time serve r, these can be turned on.
• Lines 39-42- Starl a number of kerberos (security authentication) related servers,
but most arc un available from Apple as of the 10.0.2 release. The krb5_ pro p service (sta11ing krpropd) is the server that propagates a master kerberos server's
database to slave servers.
• Line 46- The rstatd daemon allows systems to connect through the network and
get machine status information.
• Line 47-The rusersd daemon allows syste ms to connect through the network and
to fi nd in formation about this system's users. This is generally considered to be a
bad idea.
• Line 48-The walld daemon allows users to write to the screens of all users on the
syste m. This facili ty is nice, if you're root and need to tell your users that the
machine is going to go down for mainte na nce. It's annoying if one of your users
starts using it to incessantly ask anyone connected to the machine fo r help with
trivial Uni x proble ms.
• Li ne 49-The pcnf sd daemon provides service fo r a PC network fi le system product named pcnfs. Almost everybody uses samba instead nowadays.
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• Line 50-The rquotad daemon provides disk quota information 10 remote
machines, so that they can enforce quotas that you r machine specifies on disks that
it is serving to them.
• Linc 5 1- sprayd is another network diagnostic server. Simply put, it responds. as
rapidly as it can. 10 packets placed on the network by some other machine's spray
process, which places packets on the network as fast as it can. Thi s one would be
nice if Apple prov ided it in a later release because it can be very useful for fi nding
problem hardware in your network.
• Line 56-The rexecd daemon allows for the remote execution of parts of programs. Apple claims that it isn· 1 known to be useful, but a programmer can make
very good use of this service 10 perform distributed processi ng tasks by sending
parts of programs 10 many different machines. Of course. it is also a securi ty risk.
• Line 57- Another service that Apple considers to be of no practical use. The
identd daemon provides a method for a remote machine to verify the identity of a
user causing a connection, in as much as any identity can be veri lied over the network. The service was created because it is very easy for a user accessi ng, for
example. a remote FfP site, to pretend to be a different user on your system. and
potentially cause trnuhle for the person he is pretending to be.
The service this file controls. inetd. (the Internet services daemon) is a bit of a special
case because it is a service that is configured by the inetd . conf file. Its function is 10
start other services. The configuration of inetd. and how it configures other services.
wi ll be covered in greater detail later in this chapter.
The / etc/ preference lite with the next most significance to you will be the /etc /
hostconfig fi le. This file contai ns a num ber of variable assignments that provide info rmation to assorted programs that ru n on your behal f. The val ues in the /etc/ host config
come partly from setti ngs in the System Preferences panels and partly from man ual modification (even though the file says that it should be touched on ly by the controls). The
/ etc / hostconfig on your machine should look sim ilar to Listing 20.2.
LtSTING

20.2

A Typical / etc / hos tconfig File

##

2 #

/etc/ hostconfig

3 ##
4 #

This file is maintained by the system control panels

5 ##
6

7 # Network configuration
8 HOSTNAME=Race r-X
9 ROUTER=·AUTOMATIC ·
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10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

2 0.2

continued

# Ser vices
AFPSERVER=- N0 APPLETALK=e n1
AUTHSERVER= -N0AUTOCONFIG=-YES AUTODISKMOUNT=- REMOVABLE AUTOMOUNT=-YES CONFIGSERVER= -N0 IPFORV/ARDI NG=-NO·
MAILSERl/ER=-N0 MANAGEMENTSERVER=-N0 NETBOOTSERVER=-N0NISDOMAIN=-N0TI MESYNC=-YESQTSSERVER=-N0SSHSERVER=-N0WEBSERVER=-N0 APPLETALK_HOSTNAME=Racer -X

B r iefly, the l ines o f this l i sti ng specify the following information:
• Line

8 sets the HOSTNAME variable to Racer -x. T his i s used in the system startup

scripts to tel l the mach ine w hat name it has been given in the D N S (D omain Name
Ser v ice). I f you w ill be using your m achine on a network, you can ' t just pick thi s
value arbitraril y ; it must be assi gned by your network manager. The default value
is AUTOMATIC, which currentl y seems to automatically do nothing particularl y use-

ful. If you ' re no t going to be using your m ach ine on a network, feel free to place
any name here that you 'd like to see replace localhost in your prompt.
• Line 9 configures a var iable that specifies that network routing i s handled automatically. That means it i s goi ng to use the gateway or DH CP in formatio n that you 've
provided v ia the

GUI Locations manager.

• L ine 12 indicates that the machine isn 't prov iding AppleShare Filing Protocol services, which are necessary for serving fi les v ia AppleShare.
• L ine 13 indicates that the ethernet i nterface i s en1; in this case, the A i rPort card .
The tw i sted-pair interface wou ld usually be en0.
• Line 14 spec i!ies th at the machine i sn ' t prov iding authentication serv ices .
• Line 15 affects whether the undocumented server configd starts, and w hether
AppleTalk serv ices shoul d obey values com ing from it.
• Line

16 contro ls w hat types of med ia shou ld automatical l y mount. A uto matically

mounting dri ves ( floppi es, Zip di sk s, CDs, and so on) i s actuall y a bi g security
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problem for Unix-based operating systems. Allowing this makes the user's life easier, but also allows a malicious user lo comprom ise the root account much more
easily.
• Line 17 controls whether the NFS Au tomounter will run . If you're not using NFS,
it seems to make no difference. We aren ' t fans of NFS automounting for normal
Unix installations, and aren't quite certai n what to th ink of it on OS X. You'll learn
more abou t NFS in Chapter 23, "File and Resource Sharing."
• Li ne 18 controls whether this machine serves as a confi guration server for other
machines. This appears to be an OS X Server-specific function.
• Line 19 controls IP forwarding. This is a technique by which one machine with a
real network connection can make that connection available to other machines connected to it, as though they were al so connected to the Internet. Configuration of
this, and other network security- related options, will be covered in Chapter 3 1,
''Server Security and Advanced Network Configuration."
• Line 20 configures whether the machine functions as its own mail server.
Contiguration using this option will be covered in Chapter 29, '"Creating a Mail
Server:·
• Line 2 1 determines whether the machi ne functions as a management server for
other machi nes. This is another OS X Server-specific fu nction.
• Line 22 contigurcs whether the machi ne functions as a netboot server for other
machines. Again, th is is best left to OS X Server, which contains GU I tools for
configuring this option.
• Line 23 specifies which. if any, NIS domain the machi ne belongs to. NIS is the
normal Unix way of distributing user ID and password in format ion to multiple
machines in a cluster. If you have an existing Uni x installation, you can subscribe
your OS X machine to the Uni x mach ine's account information. This will be covered in Chapter 23.
• Line 24 determines whether the machine should use a remote time server to synchroni ze its clock.
• Line 25 specifies whether the machine functions as a QuickTime strea ming server.
This technology will be detailed in Chapter 27. "Web Serving."
• Line 26 controls whether the machine provides sshd (Secure Shell daemon) services. Thi s is a high-security network connection suite that will be covered in
Chapter 26, "Remote Ad ministration."
• Line 27 controls whether the machine functions as a Web (HTTPD) server. How to
enable and configure your machine as a high-power Web server will be covered in
Chapter 27.
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• Line 28 sets the name w ith which the machine registe rs itself o n the AppleTalk network. In thi s case. r ve registered th is Mac with the same name that it has o n the
Internet.

Note
Please note that we've abbreviated the language in the preceding list a bit. The
first few entries are worded correctly- the f ile literally sets the values of variables, and these variables are used elsewhere to configure the properties of the
system described. Later items that state that the li ne controls something should
be read to mean that it sets a varia ble that is used by a program elsewhere to
control the item.

Othe r I etc I directo ry pre fe rence and config uration files that you wi ll want to be fami liar with are
• / etc /services-Confi gure s the service name to port number mapping required
fo r inetd. and some other network-based services.
• I etc I print cap-Con figures printing fo r the lp r /lpd BS D-based printing subsyste m. (Sell ing up th is printi ng s ubsystem will be given as a Netln fo example in
C hapter 23. " File and Resource Shari ng.'")

• / etc / hosts- Config ures the set of o ther machine s that th is machine knows about,
w ithout having to go to the DNS server to get a hostname o r IP address.
• / etc / passwd-Confi gure. user IDs. and associated home directories, passwords,
and she lls.
• / etc / group- Config ures g roups and g ro up me mbe rshi ps.
These fi les all use specific internal prefere nces formals that arc rooted in Unix tradition
a nd are docume nted in the man pages (man pri nt cap, for exa mple. to read abo ut the
printcap file format). In OS X. these ti les are direc tly used o nl y in single-user mode
because Apple has replaced their use with databases from Nctlnfo. Learn ing about them
isn' t complete ly irre levant. tho ug h. It ·s often much easie r to load the Netl nfo database
fro m these files w ith well-defi ned formats than it is LO enter the data directly into
Net ln fo. fn Chapter 23. we show how to use the traditi onal /et c / confi guration fi le formats to load data into Netlnfo.
You mig ht also want to be fa milia r with the for mats fo r / etc / fstab and / etc / expo rts.
These files trad itionally control the mounting of disks and the serving of disks. respectively. Apple, however, docs n ·t seem to use the m even in sing le-user mode. But the
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Netlnfo server can load data from these fi le formats, so it might be useful to learn them
if you will be interacting with other types of Uni x machines.

Defaults Database
Preferences stored in the - / Library / Preferences / files are stored in XML (Extensible
Markup Language), an emerging data storage standard. Readers fam iliar with HTML
(Hypertext Markup Language) will fi nd many similarities in the structure of HTML documents and of documents written in XML. The primary differences arc that HTML is
intended 10 be (but has wandered away from being) a structurally tagged language in a
specified tag set. whereas XML is a language in which structural tagging may be arbitrarily defined.
For those unfami liar with either language, both are essentiall y languages in which the
content of a document is indicated by surrounding content items with tags. The beginning tag is usually of the form <TAGNAME>, where the < and >are required parts of the
tag. The ending tag is of the form </ TAGNAME> where the TAGNAME part of the begin/end
pair must match. Tags in both languages may be nested, but nei ther supports tag pai rs
that overlap. (That is, < TAG1 > some data <TAG2> more data</TAG1> and more
data</ TAG2> is not acceptable.) HTML has a defined set of tags that arc part of the language. but XM L is actuall y a language in which arbi trary tags can be defined. HTML
tags also imply to a browser that the data enclosed by the tags has certain intended di splay characteristics. XML tags, however, imply on ly document struclll rc and require an
additional style definition to provide display properties. Fi nall y, through design and
through degeneration by lack of standards. HTML has come to include a number of tags
wirh purposes and syntaxes outside the logic descri bed earlier. For example. HTML
allows "half tags" for certain rypes of tags, as it uses some tags exclusively for display
control, rat her than for structural tagging. HTML's <P> (paragraph) tag, for instance, can
be used alone with no closing </ P> tag because it specifics onl y that the browser should
move down and scan a new line with the next rexr. IL does not delimit the boundaries of a
paragraph.
For comparison, Listing 20.3 shows a syntacticall y correct HTML li lc, and Li sting 20.4
shows similar data encoded in XML.
LISTI NG

20.3

A File with Typical HTML Tagging

<HTML>
<HEAD>
<META HTTP-EOUIV='Content-type ' CONTENT= ' text /html; charset =iso-8859 -1' >
<TITLE>Animate! Ohio State . Not Quit e All About Animate! </TITLE>
<LINK REL='stylesheet ' HREF= ' .. /animate.css • type= ' text /css '>
</ HEAD>
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LISTING

20.3

continued

<BODY MARGINWIDTH="0" MARGINHEIGHT=" 0" LEFTMARGIN=" 0" TOPMARGIN="0"
BGCOLOR='#FFFFFF ' TEXT= ' #000000 ' LINK= ' #C00F00' VLINK= ' #C00F00 '
ALINK= ' #808080' >
<TABLE BACKGROUND= ' .. /scarlet.gif ' BORDER=0 CELLSPACING=0 CELLPADDING=0
WIDTH='100%' >
<TR>
<TD ALIGN=LEFT VALIGN="TOP ">&nbsp;
<IMG SRC= ' .. / images/ TopMenu/all·animate.gif ' WIDTH= 146 HEIGHT=30
BORDER=0 ALT=" [ All About Animate ! ) ' ALIGN= ' MIDDLE ">
</TD>
<TD ALIGN=CENTER><IMG SRC='space_sc arlet.gif " WIDTH=1 HEIGHT=1></TD>
<TD ALIGN=RIGHT><A HREF= ' . . /animate.html">
<IMG SAC= ' .. / images /TopMenu /association .gif ' WIDTH=284 HEIGHT=40
BORDER=0 ALT= ' [ The Ohio State University Japanese
Animation Association ] '></A>
</TD>
</TR>
</TABLE>
<TABLE WIOTH= ' 100%' BORDER= ' 0' CELLSPACING= "0' CELLPADDING= ' 0'
BACKGROUND= " . . /grey.gif '>
<TR>
<TD HEIGHT= ' 25 ' ALIGN= ' LEFT ' VALIGN= ' TOP ' CLASS= "date '>
<IMG SAC=' .. / space_grey.gif ' WIDTH=1 HEIGHT=1 BORDER=0>
<A HREF='find.html ' CLASS= ' date '>Find Animate!< /A>

I

<A HREF="joining.ht ml" CLASS="date">Join Animate!</A>

I

<A HREF=' officers . html ' CLASS= ' date '>The Officers< /A>

I

<A HREF='helpers.html ' CLASS=' date ' >Helpers</A>

I

<a href="bylaws . html " CLASS= ' date ' >The Bylaws</A>
<a href= ' constitution.html ' CLASS= ' date '>The Constitution</A>
</TD>
<TD ALIGN=CENTER><IMG SRC= "space_scarlet .gif" WIDTH=1 HEIGHT=1>< /TD>
<TD VALIGN="top" ALIGN= "right" >< IMG SAC= " . . /space_grey.gif " WIDTH=1
HEIGHT=1 BORDER=0>
</TD>
</TR>
</TABLE>
<TABLE WIDTH=" 660 " BORDER= "0" CELLSPACING="0" ALIGN= "CENTER ' >
<TR>
<TD ALIGN= ' left ' VALIGN= "top ' COLSPAN= ' 2' ><img src=" .. / space.gif '
height= ' 20 ' width=" 1'></TD>
</TR>
<TR>
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20.3

continued

<TD WIDTH= "360 '>
<P CLASS=' header ">All About Animate!
<P CLASS= "text '>As this is a new year, we're busy readying t he
newest club information, so this section is still a lit tle thin.
Make sure to visit the <A HREF=' officers .html ' >Club Officers</ A>
index and meet the people who keep you in the anime pink, as it
were,and <A HREF=' find.html ' >how to get to them</ A>.
<P CLASS="text ">In t he meantime, you can go over the
<A HREF="constitution.html ">constit ution </A>
and <A HREF=" bylaws.html">club bylaws</A> to learn just how things
are run at Animate! Ohio State. Also check out the <A HREF=' helpers .html '>
helpers </A> page and see just who else lends a hand at Animate!
<P CLASS=' text ' >This section will be updated as we receive and revise
the neccessary information. Stay tuned!
</TD>
<TD WIDTH="340 " ALIGN =" RIGHT" VALIGN ="TOP">
<P CLASS="caption ">
<IMG SRC=' .. / images / anime / seraphim.jpg " BORDER=1 WIDTH=325 HEIGHT=249
ALT=" ( The 266,613,336 wings of Seraphim. ] ">
The 266 ,61 3,336 wings of Seraphim.
</TD>
</TR>
</TD>
</ TR>
<TR>
<TD COLSPAN=3>
<IMG SRC=" .. /space.gif" WIDTH=1 HEIGHT=1 VSPACE=400 BORDER=0>
</TD>
</ TR>
</TABLE>
</ BODY>
</HTML>

LISTING

20.4

A File with Typical XML Tagging

<PAGE>
<SUMMARY>

<ITEM>charset</ ITEM>
<VALUE>iso-8859 -1</ VALUE>
<ITEM>Title</ ITEM>
<VALUE>Animate! Ohi o State . Not Quite All About Animate! </VALUE>
</SUMMARY>
<CONTENTS>
<TA8LE_FORMAT_1>
<TABLE_ROW>
<DATA 1>
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continued

<!ENTITY all-animate SYSTEM ' .. /images/TopMenu /all-animat e.g if'
NDATA GIF87A>
</ DATA_1>
<DATA_2>
<!ENTITY spacer SYSTEM "space_scarlet.gif ' NDATA GIF87A>
</DATA_2>
<DATA_3>
<LINK XML-LINK= "SIMPLE ' HREF=' animate.html'>
<!ENTITY "The Ohio State University Japanese Animation Association"
SYSTEM " .. / images / TopMenu /association.gif " NDATA GIF87A>
</LINK>
</ DATA_3>
</TABLE_ROW>
</TABLE_FORMAT_1>
<TABLE_FORMAT_2>
<TABLE_ROIV>
<DATA_4>
<!ENTITY spacer2 SYSTEM " .. / space_grey.gif' NDATA GIF87A>
<LINK XML-LINK=" SIMPLE " HREF= "find.html">Find Animate!</LINK>

I

<LINK XML-LINK= "SIMPLE' HREF=" joining.html'>Join Animate!</LINK>

I

<LINK XML-LINK=' SIMPLE ' HREF= ' officers.html ' >The Officers</LINK>

I

<LI NK XML-LINK=" SIMPLE " HREF="helpers.html '>Helpers</ LI NK>

I

<LINK XML- LINK=' SIMPLE' HREF=' bylaws.html ' >The Bylaws</LINK>

I

<LINK XML-LI NK=" SIMPLE' HREF="constitution.html '>The Constitution</LI NK>
</DATA_4>
<DATA_S>< !ENTITY s pacer SYSTEM "space_scarl et.g i f ' NDATA GIF87A></ DATA_5>
<DATA_6>< !ENTITY spacer2 SYSTEM" .. /s pace_grey . gif " NDATA GIF87A></DATA_6>
</TR>
</TABLE_FORMAT_2>
<TABLE- FORMAT- 3>
<TABLE_ROIV>
<DATA 7>
<!ENTITY spacer3 SYSTEM " .. /space .gif" NDATA GIF87A>
</DATA_?>
</TABLE_ROW>
<TABLE_ROW>
<DATA_8>
<HEADER_PARAGRAPH>All About Animate!</HEADER_PARAGRAPH>
<NORMAL_PARAGRAPH>As this is a new year, we're busy readying the newest
club information , so this section is still a little thin. Make sure
to visit the <LINK XML-LINK='SIMPLE ' HREF='officers.html '>Club Officers
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continued

</ LINK>index and meet the people who keep you in t he anime pink, as it
were , and <LINK XML-LINK=' SIMPLE' HREF="fi nd. html ' >how to get to them
</ LI NK>. </NORMAL_PARAGRAPH>
<NORMAL_PARAGRAPH>In the meantime, you can go over the
<LI NK XML -LINK=' SIMPLE' HRE F= ' constitution.ht ml ' >constit ution</ LINK>
and <LINK XML-LINK=' SIMPLE ' HREF=' byl aws .html ' >club bylaws</ LI NK>
to learn just how things are run at Animate! Ohio St ate. Also check
out t he <LINK XML-LINK=' SIMPLE' HREF=' hel pers .html '>helpers</ LINK>
page and see just who else l ends a hand at Animat el </ NORMAL_PARAGRAPH>
<NORMAL_PARAGRAPH>This section will be updated as we receive and revi se
the neccessary information. St ay t unedl </NORMAL_PARAGRAPH>
</DATA_B>
<DATA_9>
<CAPTION PARAGRAPH>
<!ENTITY ' The 266,613,336 wings of Seraphim' SYSTEM
" .. /images / anime / seraphim.jpg ' NDATA GI F87A>
The 266,613 , 336 wings of Seraph im .
</CAPTION_PARAGRAPH>
</DATA_9>
</TABLE_ROW>
<TABLE_ROW>
<WIDE DATA>
<!ENTITY spacer3 • .. /s pace.gif ' NDATA GIF87A>
</WIDE_DATA>
</TABLE_ROW>
</TABLE_FORMAT_3>
</CONTENTS>
</ PAGE>
The HTML lile will render in a Web browser similar to what is shown in Figure 20. 1.
The XM L lilc actually has no visual representation because XML is a strucrural delin ition, and requires an auxiliary style definition to indicate the appropriate visual representation. The auxiliary style delinition provides all the style mappings so that tags that have
explicit styles in the HTML lile (such as <TD> elements) with assigned widths, and so on,
can be given display style directions. This is why the XML representation has many different <DATA_*> tags, instead of a single <TD> type tag with parameters. The appropriate
display options characteristics for each <DATA_*> type are defi ned in the external style
lile. We won' t provide the style lile here because learning its syntax won' t help you with
Apple's preferences. Still, for this example, you can probably imagine reasonable visual
intentions from the tag names and a comparison with the HTML file.
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FIGURE 20.1
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The observant reader will note that the similarities arc significant. but that where HTML
allows implicitl y closed tags for items such as <P> (paragraph). XML requires ex plicitly
closed tags. For completely no nenclosing tags, such as HTML's <HR> tag (horizontal
line), XML substitutes a tag type that is understood to open and close itself in the statement. The XML equivalent wou ld look like <HR /> . which is read by the parser as
<HR></ HR>. Apple uses this type of tagging frequent ly in its XM L preferences files.
Listing 20.5 shows the Terminal. app preference fi le (located in
-/ Library / Preferences / com. apple . terminal. plist) from an installed. but little-used
user account.
LISTING

20.5

An Almost Bare Preference File for Termina l. app

<?xml vers ion=' 1 .0 ' encoding=' UTF -8 ' ?>
<!DOCTYPE plist SYSTEM "file: //localhost/ System/Librar y/DTDs/Prope rty List .dtd ">
<plist version=" 0.9 '>
<diet>
<key>WinLocULY</ key>
<intege r>-53</integer>
<key>WinLocX< /key>
<integer>23</ integer>
<key>Win LocY</ key>
<integer>B27</ integer>
</ diet >
</ plist>
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The termin al preferences curre ntly contain little of interest other than some variables that
control the location of the window. If the tile we re 10 be opened in a text ed itor and the
values changed, the locati on on the screen w he re lhe Terminal o pens would be changed.
Lis ting 20.6 s hows the Terminal. app preferences from a considerably more used
account. As you can see. the plist files are 110 1 required to contai n all the preferences
for an application. and can grow as the user speci ties more preferences that aren · 1 jus t
the defau lts. One annoyance that th is causes is that so metimes hidden preferences aren' t
accessible through a ny of the applic ati on's preferences panes. These preferences can find
their way into the XML plist files o nly if so me body d iscovers the ir ex istence a nd adds
the preference line to the plist file manua lly. The terminal opac ity setting thal wi ll be
d iscussed s ho rtl y is exactl y thi s sort of d iscovered preference.

Tip
If you'd like to sea rch for th is t ype of hidden preference for you rself, you m ight
want to check out th e strings command. If you run th e strings com mand on
/Applications/Utilities/Terminal.app/Contents/MacOS/Terminal (str ings
Applications /Utilities/ Terminal.app/Co nt ents / MacOS I mo re might be a
reasonable attempt), you'll see a list of all textual strin gs in the program. It's
reasonable to expect that for the program to read strings out of a . plist file, it
must contain the string, so the strings found in the program make for potent ially inte resting things to try as prefere nces.

20.6

A Preferences File for Terminal . app That Has Accumu lated Some
Settings over Time
LISTING

<?xml version =' ! .0 ' encoding =' UTF-8 ' ?>
<!DOCTYPE plist SYSTEM ' file : // localhost / System / Library / DTDs/ Propertyl ist.dtd ">
<plist version= "0.9 '>
<diet>
<key>AlwaysPromptOnOuit</key>
<integer>1</integ er >
<key>AppleSavePanelExpanded</key>
<string>YES< / string>
<key>AutoFocus</ key>
<true />
<key>Autowrap</ key>
<true/>
<key>Bl i nkCursor</key>
<true / >
<key>CleanCommands< / key>
<string>rlogin;telnet;ssh;slogin </ string>
<key>Columns</ key>
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20.6

conti nued

<integer>132</ integer>
<key>CursorShape</key>
<integer>0< / integer>
<key>CustomTitle</key>
<string>Wowzers! </string>
<key>DisableAnsiColors</ key>
<false/ >
<key>DockLaunchHide< / key>
<false/>
<key>DoubleBold</ key>
<true />
<key>Keypad</ key>
<true />
<key>LastCommand</key>
<string>emacs< / string>
<key>Meta</ key>
<integer>-1 </ integer>
<key>MonitorProcs </key>
<true />
<key>NSColorPanelMode</ key>
<string>6</ string>
<key>NSDefaultOpenDirectory</ key>
<string>- / Documents</ string>
<key>NSFixedPitchFont </ key>
<string>Monaco</ string>
<key>NSFixedPitchFontSize</ key>
<integer>10</ integer>
<key>NSPreferencesContentSize </ key>
<string>{460 , 470} </ string>
<key>NSPreferencesSelectedindex</ key>
<integer>3</ integer>
<key>NSWindow Frame NSColorPanel</key>
<string>3 379 205 367 0 55 1024 691 </ string>
<key>NSWindow Frame Terminspector< / key>
<string>454 200 268 387 0 4 1024 742 </ string>
<key>Rows </ key>
<int eger>35</integer>
<key>RunningBackgroundClean</ key>
<false />
<key>SaveLines</ key>
<i nteger>10000</ i ntege r>
<key>Scrollback</ key>
<true />
<key>Shell</ key>
<string>/ bin / tcsh</ string>
<key>ShellExitAction</key>
<integer>2</ integer >
<key>SourceDotLogin</key>
<true />
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LISTING 20.6

conti nue d

<key>Start upAction</ key>
<integer>l< / integer>
<key>StartupFile </ key>
<string ></ string>
<key>StrictEmulation</ key>
<true/ >
<key>TextColors </key>
<st r ing >0.000 0 . 000 0 . 000 1 .000 1 .000 1. 000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 . 333 0.333
0.333 1 .000 1 .000 1 . 000 0.333 0 .333 0.333 1. 000 0 . 988 0.033 0.333
0.333 0.333 </ string >
<key>TitleBits</key>
<integer>1< / integer>
<key>Translate </ key>
<true/>
<key>WinLocULY</ key>
<integer>19</integer>
<key>WinLocX</ key>
<integer>42</ integer>
<key>WinLocY</ ke y>
<integer>723</ integer>
</ diet>
</ plist>
Instead of requi ring you to edit XM L tiles directly. App le has provided a convenie nt
comma nd- line program for editin g the preferences stored in these fi les. The defaults
comma nd a ll ows you to spec ify a prefere nce to be modified and a value w ith w hi c h to
mod ify it. As an e xample of the defaults command in u e. the fo ll owing command
mod i fie the tra nsparency of the Terminal. app wi ndows to produce those wonderful
semi-opaq ue te rminal s you undoubtedly have seen in OS X sc reenshots o n the Web:
default s write com.apple .termi nal Termina lOpaqueness 0.5
Specifica ll y, thi s command modi lies the val ue of the preference TerminalOpaqueness in
the fi le - / Library / Preferences I com. apple. te rmin al. plist. and sets the value to 0. 5
(or 50% opaci ty). II' you were to run this command on the account with the
Terminal. app pre t'e re nces s hown in Listing 20.5. the
- / Library / Preferences / com. apple. te rminal. plist would c ha nge to that hown in
Li sting 20.7.
L1s11NG 20.7 A Te r minal. app Prefere n ces Fi le After Forcing a New Va lue into It
(TerminalOpaqueness) w ith the defaults Command
<?xml version= "l .0 · encoding= "UTF -8' ?>
<!DOCTYPE plist SYSTEM "file: // localhost / System / Library / DTDs / PropertyList.dtd ">
<plist version="0.9 ">
<d i et>
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LISTING

20.7

conti nued

<key>TerminalOpaqueness< / key>
<st ring>0.5</ string>
<key>WinlocULY< / key>
<integer>- 53</integer>
<key>WinlocX< /key>
<integer>23</integer>
<key>WinlocY</key>
<integer>827</integer>
</diet>
</plist>
As you can see in Listings 20.6 and 20.8, the items stored in the
-/Library/Preferences/ files are many and varied. You also can see that some preferences arc not intuitively parseable.
LISTING

20.8

The plist File fo r GraphicConverter

<?xml version=" 1.0" encoding=" UTF-8"?>
<!DOCTYPE plist SYSTEM "file: // localhost / System/ Library / DTDs /Prope rtylist.dtd ">
<plist version= ' 0.9' >
<diet>
<key>AppleNavServices:GetFile:0 : Path< / key>
<string>file: // localhost /Users/ray/Documents/</string>
<key>AppleNavServices:GetFile:0:Position</key>
<data>
AlwA+A==
</ data>
<key>AppleNavServices:GetFile :0:Size< / key>
<data>
AAAAAAG0AhA=
</data>
<key>AppleNavServices:PutFile:0:Disclosure</ key>
<data>
AQ==
</ data>
<key>AppleNavServices:PutFile:0:Path</ key>
<string>file: //localhost/ Users/ray/ Documents/</s t ring>
<key>AppleNavServices :PutFile:0:Position</key>
<dat a>
AQcA+A==
</ data>
<key>AppleNavServices :PutFile:0 :Size< / key>
<data >
AAAAAAEdAhA=
</dat a>
</diet>
</plist>
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Unfortunately, Apple hasn't provided a defi nitive list of preference options for each
appl ication . Even a listing of the options that each fi le contains would not be complete
because some applications accept preferences that are not yet stored in the XML fi les.
There are preference options that some programs Lake as defaults, but that can be overridden by the insertion of specific preferences in to the XML files. Because no current
preference is stored, we can only make intelligent guesses as to what preference names
and values might be accepted. The command for controlling the Terminal.app opacity is
the result of such a serendipitous preference discovery. As a matter of fact, making intelligent guesses is exactly what the online comm un ity is doing regard ing these preferences,
and a number of interesting options have been discovered. Table 20. 1 lists a number of
preferences options that have been reported to be interesting, when configured using the
defaults command. Not all these have known or well-documented functions.
20.1 A Number of the Interesting defaults Preferences Options That Have
Been Reported as Having Inte resti ng Effects on the Inte rface

TABLE

lss11i11g defaults
write this do111ai11

and rhis key

and one of
these values

ajfecrs rhis
f ea111re of the
i111e1face

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

com.apple.finder Desktop. Hasl ocal
Volu mes
Desktop.HasTrash

1

Displ ay drives on the

0

desktop

1

Put the trash back on

0

the desktop (where
some say it belongs)

ZoomRects -bool

yes
no

Zoom or don' t zoom

DesktopViewOptions
-diet ArrangeBy

dnam
size
kind

Arrange icons by

Finder windows

name. size, or kind

Desktop.HasDarkDesktop
0

Desktop.HasRemovable 1
Media
0

Removable media docs
or does not appear on
the desktop

OpenWindowForNew
RemovableDisk

1

0

Mounting removable
media does or docs not
open a new window

CreateDesktop

0

Don't show a desktop
picture
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20. 1

continued

Issuing defaults
write this do111ai11

and this key

and one of
these values

(!ffects th is
feat 11re of the
i111e1face

AppleShowAllFiles

True

Show even lilcs that
arc normally hidden

corn.apple .
terminal

TerminalOpaqueness

0 . 0 to 1 . 0

Change the opacity of
the Terminal window

NSGlobalDornain

NSinte r faceStyl e

nextstepdefaults
macintoshdefault s
wind owsdefaults

Desktop.HasDark
Background

1

NSFixedPitchFontSize

<fontsize>

NS FontSize

<fontsize >

NSSysternFo ntSize

<fontsize >

showhidden -boolean

yes
no

corn.apple.dock

0

showforeground -boolean
no

yes

showforeground

Colors the triangle
indicating a runn ing
application in the Dock
blue

showhidden

Dims the Dock icons
for hidden applications

mineff ect

s hows had ow

genie
suck
scal e

Known values for
different minimize into
Dock effects

1

Dock shadows back
ground

0

<any application NSUserKeyEquivalents
domain>

' {"<menuitern>' <menu itern> is any
=' <keyst r ing>" ;}· namcd rncn uitern
in a Cocoa application
<keystring> is built
from
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20.1

continued

Issuing defaults
write this domain

and 1his key

and one of
these n i/11es

ajfects this
fea 111re of the
il/fe1face
@ = Command
$ = Shift
- =Opt ion
"=Control
and any character

Modifies the key
equi valent for a menu
item

Note
This tab le is excerpted from information collected from the Internet from a
variety of p laces, including
http: //www.macosxhints.com / searc h.php?query;defaults+wr ite&mode=
search&datestart=0&dateend=0&topic=0&type=stories&autho=0
http: // osx.macnn.com /
http: //www .pixits.com / defaults.htm

Table 20.2 shows the c om mand doc umenta tio n table for the default s c om m a nd.
TABLE

2 0.2

Command Documentation Table for th e def a ult s Command

Accesses the Mac OS X user defaults system

defaults

defaults read [ <domain name > [ <key> J J
defaults write <domain name > ( { '<domai n rep>'
'<value r e p> ' }

I

<doma in name> <ke y>

defaults dele t e ( <domain name> ( <key>
defaults { doma ins

I

find <word>

I

help

defaults allows users to read. write. and delete Mac OS X user defaults from the command
line. Applications use the defa ults system to record user preferences and other informatio n that
must be maintained when application s aren't runn ing, such as the default fo nt fo r new documents. Because applications do access the defau lts system while they arc running. you sho uld
not modify the de faults of a rnnning applicatio n.
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TABLE

20.2

Command Docum e ntation Table for the defaults Command

def a ults

Accesses the Mac OS X user defaults system

User defaults belo ng to d omai ns, which typically correspond to ind ividual applications. Each
domain has a d ictionary of keys and values to represent its defaults. Keys are always strings,
but values can be complex data structures compri ed of arrays, dictionaries, strings. and binary
data .
Although all applicat ions, system services, and othe r programs have their own domains, they
also share a domain called NSGlo ba lDomain. If a de fault is not specified in the applicat io n's
domain, it uses the default listed in the NSGl o ba lDomain instead.
read

Prints all of the user's defaults for every domain to standard o utput.

re ad <domai n name>

Prints a ll of the user's defaults for the speci fi ed <domain name>
to standard output.

re a d <domain name>
<key >

Prints the value fo r the default of the <domain name> identi fi ed
by <key>.

write <domain name>
<ke y> '<value r ep> '

<val ue rep> must be a property list, and must be enclosed in

Writes <value rep> as the value fo r <key> in <domain name> .
sing le q uotes. For example:
def aults write MyApplication "De fau lt Col or·

' ( 255 ' 0' 0) '
sets the de fault color in MyApplication to the array contain ing
255, 0, 0 ( red, green, blue components). Note that the key is in
quotes because of the space in its name.
writ e <domain name>
'<domain rep>'

Overwrites the defaults information in <domai n name> with that
specified in <domai n rep> . <domain rep> must be a property
list representation of a dictio nary, and must be enclosed in single
quotes. For example,
defaults write MyApplication ' [ 'Defau lt Co l or'
(255 , 0, 0); "Default Fo nt ' = He l vet ic a; } '
overwrites any previous defau lts for MyApplication and replaces
the m with the o nes specified.

delete <domain name> Deletes all default in formation for <domain name>.
delete <domain name> Deletes the default named <key> in <domai n name>.
<key>

doma i ns

Print s the names of all do mains in the user's defaults system.

fi nd <word>

Searches fo r <wor d> in the do main names, keys, and values of the
user's defaults, and prints out a list of matches.

help

Prints a list of possible command forma ts.
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System Services
Many programs run on your system to prov ide an assortment of services to you as a local
user and to remote users contacting your system. These services range from obvious
things (such as terminal services that allow you to connect to your machine from remote
locations and file-sharing services) to less obvious but sti ll useful services (such as the
ones that provide wall-clock time informati on and remote machine status information).
Programs that prov ide service for all users on a machine are generally started by one of
two different mechan isms. Either they arc sta11ed at machine startup. by a series of shellscripts that execute programs during boot. Or they are executed by a daemon that waits
for requests for service, and starts the appropriate program to hand le the request.

Modifying Startup Services
Services that need to be continuously present, such as the software that configures and
maintains network connections, are started from startu p scripts. These startup scri pts arc
kept in subdirectories of the /System / Li brary /Startupitems directory, and are simply
shell scri pts (such as you learned about in Chapter 18). that perform simple logic to
make certain that everything is right with the system. and start the appropriate software.

Note
Remember t hat in Unix, if you can type it at the command line, you can write it
into a shell script. Anything that you f ind that you wa nt to run whenever the
system is running, can simply be placed in a shell script and that script executed
at system startup.

A s shipped. your OS X machine should have a complement of items in the
Startuprtems folde r simi lar to that shown in Table 20.3. Don·t worry if your /System/
Library/Startupitems/ doesn't contain exactly these items. Depending on what installation options you've chosen, and whether any additional sortware has been installed by
the time you're readi ng this. your system might display some differences.

TABLE 20.3

Typical Items in the /System/ Library/Startup it ems/ Directory

Accoun ting

Handles process accounting. if you care to log every actio n that
every user or process takes

Apache

T he Web server

AppServ ices

Assorted su pport services fo r the overall GUI interface
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TABLE

20.3

continued

ApplcShare

ApplcSharc lile sharing

AppleTa lk

ApplcTalk network services

AuthScrvcr

User authentication services

Cleanup

A collection of routines that remove temporary fi les and log files
that arc probably just cluttering up space

ConligServer

Allows the machine to tell itself and, potentially, other machines
you want to functi on sim ilarly, about its configuration

Crash Rcponer

Reports system crashes to Apple, if desired

Cron

A service that runs various programs at speci fied times or specified intervals

Di rcctoryServices

Manages directory info rmation for exchanging data between the
Un ix subsystem and the GUI portions of the interface

Disks

Controls disk operations

lpserviccs

Controls some services related to TCP/IP networking

NFS

Controls use of and access to the NFS (Network Fi le System)
Unix file sharing protocol

Network

Configures and controls the network interface

NctworkTimc

Interacts wit h the network time server

Port map

Provides connectivity between remote machines, and services on
your machine that don't have defined TCP/IP ports that they run
on

SS H

Secure Shell suite stanup configuration

SecurityServer

Part of user authentication software

Send mail

Configures and controls the mail server

SystemLog

Configures the system logging daemon

Systcm1\111ing

Apple-spec ifi c script that turns on and off assorted services to
optimi ze the system performance

Each of these directories contains a number of items-typically a fi le named after the
name of the di rectory. a directory named Resources, a nd a file named
StartupParameters . plist (whi ch odd ly, isn' t an XML fi le). The file named after the
directory (and service), is the actu al she ll script that is run at syste m boot time. The
Resources directory typically contains directories o f "resource-like" information, suc h as
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fi les that contain language-replacement strings for language localization. The
StartupParameters. plist contains a collection of variables and associated values that
affect the operation of the ervice started.
Listing 20.9 shows a simple Startup Items shell script- this o ne starts the Apache
HTTPD (Web) server.
LISTING

20.9

The Apache HTTPD Startupite ms Shell Script

#!/ bin /sh
2
3
4

##
# Start Web Server
5 ##
6
7
/ etc / re.common
8
9 if [ "${WEBSERVER: =- NO·} " ="· YES ·" J; t hen
10
ConsoleMessage "Starting web server•
11
12
apachectl start
13 fi

In this listing, items starting with the# sign are comments. The meaning of the lines in
the script can be summari zed in a simple manner:
• Line 7 sources the script / etc /re .common, where many system-wide delinitions are
made.
• Line 9 checks the value of the variable WEBSE RVER, and determines whether the
value is YES or NO. This value actually is extracted from the /etc/ hostconfig file
shown in Listin g 20.2.
• If Line 9 finds a YES, line I 0 sends a message to the console that says Starting
we b server.

• Line 12 executes the program apachectl with the argument star t. apachectl is
actually another shell script. speci lic to the Apache installation, which handles all
the real work of staning the service.
• Line 13 fi is if backwards, and it terminates the conditional expression started by
the i f on line 9.
The English language locale config uration fo r the Apache Startupitems
(Apache I Resources I Engli sh. lproj I Localizable. strings) is shown in Listing 20. I 0.
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20.10 The English La nguage Locale Configuration for the Apache
Startup I tems
L1sr1NG

<?xml version=' I .0' encoding= ' UTF-8 ' ?>
<!DOCTYPE plist SYSTEM ' file: //localhost/System/Library/DTDs/P rope rtylist . dtd'>
<plist versi on='0.9'>
<diet>
<key>Starting Apache web server< / key>
<string>Starting Apache web server </string>
</diet>
</ plist>
Th is XML file spec ilies a key. the ex pression Starting Apache web server. and a local
(Eng lish) rep lacement stri ng fo r that ex press ion Star ting Apache web se rv e r. If
everything works as inte nded. whenever the prog ram attempts to pri nt the key va lue, the
syste m w ill ins tead ou tput the re placeme nt s tring value. Becau e this is n't quite obvious
fro m the English example, Li. ting 20. 11 shows the Spanis h. lproj version o f the
Localizable. st r ings file.
LISTING 20.11
Spanish. lproj Ve rsion of the Localizable. strings File for the
Apache Web Server

<?xml version= ' 1.0 ' encoding="UTF-8 ' ?>
<! DOCTYPE plist SYSTEM ' file://localhost / System / Library / DTDs /Propertylist.dtd'>
<plist version='0 .9 ' >
<diet>
<key>Starting Apache web server</key>
<st ring>Iniciando servidor Apache</string>
</ diet>
</ plist>
Here. it is more obv ious that the loca lization fi le is req uesting a search lO fi nd Starting
Apache web server. and replacing it with the Spani sh equi va lent. Amusingly. the s tartup
script itself doesn't output Starting Apache web server; it o utputs Starting web
server. So, altho ug h thi s is one o f the most conc ise ex ampl es o f the re latio n between the
Resource ite ms and the Startupitems script. it doesn' t appear to be the most correct.

inetd Services
As me ntioned earlie r. the inetd service. confi gured by the I etc/ inetd . conf tile, actually is a service that starts and contro ls other services. lt"s not practica l to s tart an unlimited number of som e types of network services and leave them running, right from
startup. Depending on the use of" your machine. some services mi g ht be needed in g reat
numbers: for example. the ft pd FfP server processes. if you serve particularly inte resting data and have many people connecting s imultaneously. Others might be used hard ly
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at a ll, suc h as the s prayd network diag nostic dae mon. Or, on your system , the use pattern might be the o pposite-but regardless of the use, patterns are like ly to vary over
time. For many o f these types of services, the system relieves you o f the task of trying to
prov ide the right number of these servers in some manua l config uration process, by using
the inetd daemo n to confi gure and run them on an as-needed basis.

Note
If you 'd like to learn much more about network services in general, you're
invited to check out Que Publishing's Special Edition Using TCP/IP (ISBN 0-78971897-9), another book by John Ray.

The inetd. conf Ii le the n is the file that te lls i netd whic h services it should sta rt and
how. A typical i netd. conf file is shown in Listing 20.12, and has the form of a set of
lines, w ith e ach line conta ining a specificatio n for a service. The service specificatio n
lines consist of a set o f fields separated by tabs or spaces. The fie lds that must occur on
each line are show n in the fo llow ing list, wi th a brief descript ion of the data that bel o ngs
in them.
• Service na me (used to loo k up service port in Netlnfo services map)
• Socke t type (stream, dgram , raw, rdm , or seqpacket)
• Protocol (lcp or ud p, rcp/tcp, or rcp/udp)
• Wa it/ nowait (for dgram s only-all others get nowait; should the socket wait for
additio na l connectio ns)
• User (user to run the service as)
• Server program (actual path to binary o n disk)
• Server prog ram argume nts (how the command line would look, if typed, including
server na me)
Listing 20. 12 shows an i netd . co nf file fro m a running machine. w ith a few useful ne twork services enabled.

20.12 An i netd .conf File from a Running Mach ine, w ith a Few Useful
Network Services Enabled

LISTING

#

# Inte r net server configuration database
#

#

@(#)inetd . conf

5 . 4 (Berkeley) 6/30/90
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LISTING

20.12

continue d

#
# Items with double hashes in front (##) are not yet implemented in the OS .
#
#finger s tream
nowait
nobody / usr/libexec / tcpd
fi ngerd ·S
tcp
ftp
stream
root
/usr / libexec / t cpd
ftpd ·l
t cp nowait
#login
stream
tcp
nowait
root
/usr / libexec / tcpd
r logi nd
#nntp
stream
tcp
nowait
use net / usr / libexec / tcpd
nntpd
dgram
udp
root
ntalk
wait
/ usr/libexec/tcpd
nt al kd
#shell
stream
tcp
nowait
root
/ usr / libexec/tcpd
rshd
#telnet stream
t cp nowait
root
telnetd
/ usr /l ibexec/tcpd
#uucpd
root
stream
t cp nowait
/ usr /libexec /tcpd
uucpd
comsat
dg ram
udp
wait
root
/ usr / libexec / tcpd
comsat
#tftp
dgram
udp wait
nobody / usr / libexec/t cpd
tftpd / private/tftpboot
#bootp
dgram
udp
wait
root
boot pd
/ usr /l ibexec /tcpd
root
##pop3
stream
tcp
nowait
/ usr /l ibexec /tcpd
/ usr/local/libexec/ popper
root
##im~p4 stream
tcp
nowait
/ usr / libexec / tcpd
A
/us r / local / libexec /ima pd

.
.

In Listing 20. 12. service control lines that have a # sy mbo l in fro nt of them are turned
off. Because th is machine doesn' t prov ide many ne twork services to the outside world,
the maj ority of the services are turned off. On ly the ftpd ( ftp server), ntal kd (talk daemon, provides c hat-like services), and comsat (provides new ma il notifica tion service)
are turned o n. To turn on add itional services, simply uncomment (remove the # sign) the
line, and restart inetd by sendi ng it an HUP signal.
kill ·HUP <inetd pid>
We strongly recommend that you leave your telnet daemo n a nd rlogin daemon disabled because these are both sig nificant security ri sks. You' re alre ady fam il iar with the
ssh (Secure Shell ) programs fo r connec ting to remote mac hines. C hapte r 26 w ill cover
install ing and config uring the sshd dae mo n on your own machine, a nd this service wi ll
provide a secure replacement for the functionality of the t e lnet and shell dae mo ns.
You will no tice that accord ing to the fi le format defin iti on g iven ear lier. the program
s tarted by many of the lines is exactly the same: I usr / libexec / t cpd. T his is part of a
security mechani s m, whereby i netd docsn ' t star t the actual service. but instead starts yet
another service, which starts the des ired final service. The intermediate service, the program / us r / libe xec/ tcpd, is the TCP Wrappers program. T his program can be confi gured to intercept requests for netwo rk services, and all ow them to continue o nly if the
request comes fro m an authorized re mote host. TCP Wrappe rs lives as an inte rmed iate
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service between the i netd service and the end services that it delivers because the
inetd-to-end-service method of providing network services was well established before
the magnitude of potential Internet security problems were discovered. It turned out to be
easie r to sneak a wrapper around the end service, and not worry about modifying the
model or about havi ng to add security-conscious code to each and every possible service.
Chapter 3 1, "Server Securi ty and Advanced Network Confi guration," covers how to configure TCP Wrappers to increase your system security.

Summary
This chapter provided an overview of the preference and configuration controls that are
available from and through the command line. Because so much of the system is currently undocumented by Apple, we can't guess whether these items wi ll remain in these
places or continue to contain the same optio ns. However, we have a pretty good guess
that the general fo rm and style of how the configuration is controlled will remain the
same. With the tools provided here, you should be able to cope with any c hanges that
might come your way.
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With the BSD subsystem, Mac OS X has become scriptable using very low-level components of the operating system. You might be surprised to learn, however, that the
Macintosh has been scriptable fo r almost ten years, through a feature called AppleScript.
AppleScript is often referred to as Apple's best-kept secret- it is a command li ne buried
beneath many of the Mac's popular applications, including the Finder. Not surprisingly,
Mac OS X integrates AppleScript into the operating system and provides access to the
technology from both Carbon and Cocoa applications.
This c hapter uncovers the mystery of using AppleScript and introduces the syntax and
tools a user can employ to take control of his or her system at an e ntirely new level.

Introduction to AppleScript
When creating BSD shell scripts, you are limited to the input and output of the applications being scripted. Complex applications are often impossible to control because of
their inability to process standard input. AppleScript works at an entirely diffe re nt
level- withi n the applications themselves.
To be controlled by AppleScript, an application must implement a scripti ng dictionary.
A scripting dictionary is a collection of commands and functions that can be invoked
through AppleScript. Each application determines the features that it makes available for
scripting. The resu lt of this approach is that applications can make their most useful
functions available through a script, making it possible to create far more complex
scripts.
lt's also important to note the audience of Mac OS X's AppleScripting capabi lities. Shell
and Pe rl scripting are the tools of programme rs and system admjnistrators. AppleScript
was intended to provide a means fo r normal, everyday Macintosh users to automate tasks
on their computers. The syntax is surprisingly simple and can be understood even if
you've never seen a programming language before. For example, take the following
code:
t ell application ' Finde r '

activate
cl ose window "Applications "
end tell
It doesn' t look like a programming language, but it is. This small example instructs Mac
OS X to activate the Finder application, and then close an open window with the title
Applications.
Using a language that can almost be read aloud and understood, normal users can write
scripts that combine the capabilities of multiple applications.
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Script Editor
The easiest way to get started w ith ApplcScript is wi th the AppleScript edito r. Besides
being a context-sensitive programming editor, it also ac ts as a script recorde r. A user can
open the Script Edito r, c lick reco rd, a nd generate an AppleScript by using the edito r to
monito r hi s actio ns while interacting with an AppleScriptabl c applicati o n.

Note
I

It's critical to note that AppleScript (and the AppleScript editor) should not be
considered a macro system. Macro applications, such as QuicKeys, work by simulating user input to applications. This is very similar to shell scripting. From the
application 's perspective, a user is controlling it.
When AppleScript controls an appl ication, t he application understands w hat is
happening. It can return error codes and ext ended status to the script, enabling
it to react and adapt to changing conditions. AppleScript is a very powerful tool
and offers flexibility beyond simple macros. The drawback? An application is
AppleScriptable only if it is designed to be.
(This isn't to dow nplay tools such as QuicKeys, which integrate virtua l user capabilities w ith AppleScript for complete scripting solutions. In f act, I recommend
users take a look at QuicKeys for an example of an excellent integrated Mac OS
X scri pti ng solution. The Web site is htt p: / /www . cesoft . com/product s/
qkx . html.)

Apple has made remarkab le strides in mak ing Mac OS X I0. 1 scriptable. Applications
such as the Finder and Termin al a re now full y scriptable. The Script Editor w ill serve as
your primary entry and testing point fo r any AppleScript developme nt-either recorded
or entered by ha nd.

Basic Usage
Launch the Script Editor (Applications /AppleSc r ipt/Script Editor) to begin
scripti ng. T he basic edi tor wi ndow is shown in Figure 2 1. 1.
FIGURE
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The Script Ed itor is composed of scri pt recording and edi ting controls. whic h include:
• Description- This area is used
your AppleScript.

10

ad vert ise the purpose and use instruc tio ns of

• Recording/Playback-Similar 10 a tape deck. these butto ns are used 10 control
recording and play back of an AppleSc ripl. C lick the Record button (Command+D)
10 start monito ring your syste m for Apple events withi n scripta ble appli cations.
These events are then sto red in a scri pt. The Sto p butto n (Command+. ) is used to
sto p recording, whereas the Run butto n (Command+R) executes the actions.
• Check Syntax- Rev iews the sy ntax of the c urrent script for errors and automati cally reform ats the script if needed.
• Content- The content area is used to compose a nd edit script content. It functi ons
li ke any Mac OS X text editor, but has the be ne fi t of auto-formatting code when
synt ax is c hecked o r the script is run .
Start using the editor by cl icking the Record butto n and moving a few Finder windows
around. As yo u move and open windows, the script wi ll build in the editor w indow. C lick
Stop to linish o il the code block and pre pare it for execution. Fig ure 2 1.2 di splays a
script that has just fini shed generat ing .
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Scripting Dictionary
Obvio usly, the biggest d raw to AppleSc ri pt is the capability to crea1e scripts from
scratc h. Recording is a good way 10 get a qu ick start, but can' t be used 10 ge nera1e anything trul y useful. T he bas ic ApplcScript syntax w ill be covered late r in this chap1er.
Even thi s. howeve r, is useless w itho ut knowledge o f what co mmands a n applicatio n can
accept. Luc ki ly. you can view a scri pt ing dictionary that shows the functions and pro perties o ffered by a g iven piece of soft ware.
To access a sc ripting dic tio nary for any app licati o n, choose Open Dicti onary from the
File me nu . A list of the ava ilab le sc riptable applicati ons is di splayed, as de mo nstrated by
Figure 2 1.3.
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Be aware that some applications mjght not be shown- the Browse button at the bottom
of the window ope ns a standard File Open dialog box fo r choosing an arbitrary file. Af ter
picking an applicatio n, from the default or browse view, a di cti onary window should
appear, as seen in Figure 2 1.4.
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Alo ng the left side o f the d ictionary window is a list of the AppleScript functions that
are provided. These functions are divided into categories, depe ndi ng on their purpose.
These categories a re called suites. To display the syntax for a g iven item, click its name
in the list. Highli ghting a suite name displays a description o f the functions wi thin that
grouping, and a comple te view of the syntax for each.
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Tip
Hold down Shift and click each of the suite headings to create a master list of
the availab le scripting functions . Use Print (Command+P) from the File menu to
print a hard-copy reference guide for AppleScripting your favorite applications.

AppleScript abstracts the parts of a n application into objects w ithin classes. These
objects have properties that can be set or modified to effect changes to the object. The
properti es can also be retri eved with get to return results for evaluation. For example, the
Fi nder ha a file object with a fi le type property. The followi ng script gets and d isplays
the type for an arbitrary file:
1: tell applicat ion ' Finder'
set thisFile to (choose fil e with prompt 'Pick the f i le to examine: ')
3:
set theType to get the fi le t ype of thisFil e
4:
dis play dialog t heType
5 : end tell
2:

Line I sends instructions to the Finder. Line 2 sets a variable called t his File to point to
a file. The choose command opens a file selection dialog box for visually selecting a file.
Line 3 sets a variable called t heTy pe to the results of a command that gets the file type
of the file reference by this File. Line 4 displays a di alog box containing the contents of
theTy pe. Finally, line 5 stops talking to the Finder.
This example introduces the structure you will see in most AppleScript programs. The
tell, s et, and get statements fo rm the basis of scripts. The objects and the parameters
that can be modified. however, will have to be looked up in the application's dictionary.

Note
The display dialog command used in this script isn't even a fu nction of basic
AppleScript. It is provided by the Standard Additions scripting extension, automatically installed on Mac OS X. You can view additional functions offered by
the Standard Additions by d isplaying its dictionary.

Results
Whe n an AppleScri pt function returns a result, it is stored in a special temporary variable
called result. This can be used to access a value withou t the need for addit ional variables. For example. lines 3 and 4 of the preceding scri pt could be c hanged to
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get t he fil e type of thisFile
display dialog the result
To display the conte nts of the result conta iner within the Script Editor, choose Show
Result (Command+L) from the Controls menu. Mac OS X will open a small wi ndow that
contains the current value of result.

Syntax Highlighting
The Script Editor automatically highlights and formats AppleScript as you type. To
change the de fau lt font styles and sizes, choose AppleScript Formatting from the Edit
me nu. The format dialog box can be seen in Figure 21 .5.
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Choose one of the lines in the formatting dialog box, and use the Font and Style menus
to pick a new appearance for the item. To reset to the built-in de faults, c lick Use
Defa ul ts.

Script Tracing
To trace the executio n of a script as it runs, use the Event Log (Command+E). This log
keeps track of the events (commands) sent to an application and, if the Show Event Results
button is checked , displays the results that are returned, immediately. Figure 21 .6 shows
the Event Log after replaying a simple script to get the location of a Finder window.
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Saving
After creating a script that fu nctions the way you want, you can save it fo r double-click
execution whe never you'd like. Choose Save As or Save As Run-Only from the File
menu. The Run-Onl y option should be used to protect the script from fut ure edits. Figure
2 1.7 displays the Save As dialog box.
FIGURE
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There are three possible fi le formats for scripts:
• Text-Save the contents of the scri pt in a plain-text fi le.
• Compiled Script-Save the scri pt as a compiled bi nary file.
• Application-Save the script for double-click execution under Mac OS X.
When saving the script as an Application, there are two additional options in the lowerleft corner of the dialog box. Choose Stay Open to have a script remain open after running, or Never Show Startup Screen to remove the AppleScript startup screen when the
program runs.

Scripting Syntax
Describing the AppleScript syntax to a programmer fa miliar w ith C or Perl isn' t as
straightforward as you might think. AppleScript uses a n e ntirely different programming
model based on an Eng lish-like structure that, after a few minutes of use, wi ll leave the
programmer feeling as though he is having a deep, intellectual conversation with his
computer.
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tell
The basic building block of an AppleScripl is the tell statement. tell is used to address
an object and g ive it instructions to pe1form. A tell li ne is wrilte n in one of two common forms: a block or a single state me nt. The block format enables the programmer to
send multiple commands to an application without stating its name each time.
Single:
tell <object> <object name> to <action>
Block:
tell <object> <object name>
<action>
<action>
<action>
end tell
For example, the rollowing two state me nts are identical, but are struclllred using the simple and block forms of tell:
t ell application ' Finder ' to empt y trash
and
tell application ' Finder '
empty trash
end tell
Both of these short scripts will cause the Finder to empty the Trash can. Although the
second fo rm mi ght seem more verbose, it is li kely to be the most commonly encountered
form. Most scripts interact with objects to perform complex compound operations rather
than simple commands. In additio n, the second versio n of the AppleScript is easier to
read and view the functional components. Maintaining readab le code is a good idea no
mailer what programming platform you' re using.

Tip
In addition to breaking up code with tell blocks, long lines are typica lly split
using a code-continuation character. To break a si ng le long code li ne across m ultiple lines, press Option+Return to insert a code-continuation ch aracter.
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Variables: set I get
In App leScript. variables are auto matically created w he n they arc set. A variable name
can be any comb inati o n of alphanumerics as long as the first c haracter is a letter. There
are no s pecial pre fi xes required to denote a variable w ithin the code.
A lthoug h lypt: 1.:u11versions happen auto matica ll y in many cases, a variable type can be
ex plic it ly given di rectly in the set s tatement:
set <variable/property> to <value> [as <ob ject type>]
For example, both o f the following lines set variables (thevalue and t hevalue2) 10 5,
but the second line forces the variable to be a string:
set thevalue to 5
set thevalue2 to 5 as string
Variab les can take on simple values, such as num bers o r strings, or more complex values
in the form of lis ts. Lis ts are eq uivale nt to arrays in mo re 1rucli1ional programming lang uages. A list is re presented by a comma-separated group of va lues, encl osed in curly
brackets {}. For example . the fo llow ing line sets a variable, theposition, to a list containing two values:
set theposition to {50, 75}
This is o ften used to set coord inate pairs for manipulatin g o nscreen objects, but can be
comprised of any object. In fact, li sts can eve n co ntai n li sts of lists. For example:
set thelistofpositions to {{50, 75}, {65, 45}, {25, 90}}
Here. a variable called thelistofposi tion s is set to a list of lis ts. h em 1 of the list is
{50, 75}, ite m 2 {65,45} , a nd so on.
In addi tion lo selling variables, the set command c an act o n the properties of an object
to effect changes on the syste m. Earlie r yo u saw how an AppleScri pt cou ld get the file
type of a g iven fi le. Similarly. set can alter the fi le type. For example:
1: tell application ' Finder '
set thisFile to (choose file wit h prompt 'Pic k the file to examine:')
2:
3:
set the file type of t hisFile to ' JOHN '
4: end tell

In line 3 of thi s code fragment , set is used to alter the fi le type o f the chosen file to
equa l JOHN.
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Note
This is just an example, but chances are you don't want to set your file's type
code to JOHN. It w ill require an application that can handle files of t ype JOHN to
be able to open it, and I am unaware of w hat that application would be.

To retrieve values from variables, or properties from objects, you would use the get
command. get, by itself, retrieves the value of an object or variable and stores it in the
result variable:
get the <property/variable> t of <object>)
Traditional programmers might feel uncomfortable with retrievi ng results into a te mporary variable (result); in that case, they can combine the get and set com mands to
immediately store the results of a get in another variable or object property:
set <variable/property> [of <object>) to
•get the <property I variable> [of <object>]
When dealing with list values. you can reference individual items within a list by referring to them as just that: items. For example, assume that you' ve run the following command:
set theposition to {50, 75}
To retrieve the value of the fi rst item in the list, you can use
get item 1 of theposition
When dealing with lists within lists, just e mbed i tern statements within one another.
Assume that this list has been e nte red
set thel i stofpositions to {{50 , 75}, {65, 45}, {25, 90}}
To retrieve the value of the second item of the second list with in a list, you could write
get item 2 of item 2 of thelistofpositions
Again, the power of these commands is based in the dictionaries of AppleScript appl ications. With products such as Fi leMaker Pro, your AppleScript can edit, insert, and delete
records.
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If
A common programming construc t is the If· then· else statement. This is used to check
the value of an item, and then react appropriate ly. The syntax for a basic If statement is
If <condition> then
<action>
end if
For example, the fo llowing code asks the user to input a value, check to see whether it
equal s 5, and o utputs an appropriate message if it does.
1: display dialog "Enter a number:" default answer ••
2: set thevalue to (text returned of the result) as i nteger
3: if thevalue = 5 then
4:
display dialog ' Five is my magic number. '
5 : end if
Line I d is plays a dia log prompt for a user to e nte r a value. Line 2 sets a variable
thevalue to the tex t returned fro m the dialog, and forces it to be evaluated as an integer.
Line 3 c hecks thevalu e ; if it is equa l to the number 5, line 4 is executed. Line 4 displays
an o nscreen message, and line 5 ends the If stateme nt.
The If state me nt can be expanded to include an else clause that is executed if the original conditi on is not met.
1: display dialog ' Enter a number: ' defau lt answer • •
2: set t heva lue to (text returned of the result) as integer
3: if thevalue = 5 then
4:
display dialog ' Five is my magic number . '
5: else
6:
display dial og ' That is NOT my magic number. '
7: end if
In this modified version of the code, line 6 contai ns an alte rnative message that will be
dis played if the condition in line 3 is no t met.
Finall y, the else itself can be expanded to check alternative conditions using else if.
This enables multiple possibilities to be evaluated with in a single statement:
1: display dialog "Enter a number : • default answer • •
2: set thevalue to (text returned of the result) as integer
3: if thevalue = 5 then
4:
display dialog ' Five is my magic number. •
5: else if thevalue = 3 then
display dialog "Three is a decent number too. •
6:
7: else
B:
display dialog ' I don't like that number . •
7: end i f
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The latest version or Lhe code inc ludes an else if in line 5. If the initia l comparison in
li ne 3 fails, line 5 is evaluated. Finally, if li ne 5 fails, the else in line 8 is executed.

repeat
Another common program ming construct is the loop. AppleScript uses a single-loop type
to handle a variety of looping needs. T he repeat statement has severa l different forms
that cover while, un til, and other types of traditional loops.
T here are six different forms of the repeat stateme nt:
• Repeat Indefinitely- Repeat a group o f statements indefinitely, or until the e xit
command is called.
repeat
<statements>
end repeat
• Repeat #- Using the second loop format, the user can choose the number of times
a loop repeats.
repeat <integer> times
<statements>
end repeat
• Repeat While-Loop indefinitely while the given condition evaluates to true.
repeat while <conditi on>
<statements>
end repeat
• Re peat Until- Loop indefinite ly unti l the given condition evalu ates to true. This is
the inverse of the repeat while loop.
repeat unt i l <condition>
<statements>
end repeat
• Repeat With-Ca lled a for/next loop in more traditional languages, this form of
the repeat loop counts up or down from a starting numbe r to an e nding number.
Each iteratio n updates a variable with the latest loop value.
repeat with <variable> from <starting integer> to
• <ending integer> [by <increment>]
<statements>
end repeat
• Repeat with List- Like the standard repeat with sty le loop, the repeat with
list loop runs over a range of values, storing each value in a named variable during the iteratio ns o f the loop. The difference is the value range is specified with a
list, rather than an upper and lower integer value. This e nable s the loop to operate
over anything from nu mbers to strings, to lists of lists.
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repeat with <variable> in <list>
<statements>
end repeat

Subroutines
The final building block that we wi ll cover in AppleScript is the subrouti ne . Subroutines
help modularize code by breaking it into smaller, mo re manageable segme nts that can
return s pecific results to a controlling piece of code. The re are two types of subroutines
in AppleScript: those with labeled paramete rs and those that use positional parameters.
A parameter is a piece of in fo rmation that is passed to a subro utine when it is called.
Positional parameters will be the most famil iar to anyone who has used another programming language. This type o f subro utine, which is the easiest to define and use, de pe nds
on being called with a certa in number of parameters in a certain order.
Labeled parameters, on the other hand, rely on a set of named parameters and the ir va lues, wh ich can be sent to the subroutine in any order. This can be used to create an
English-like syntax, but adds a level of complex ity when reading the code.
Because positional parameters can be used for almost any type of development and fit in
with the structure o f o ther languages discussed in this book, they will be the focus here .
The sy ntax o f a positional paramete r subroutine is shown here:
on <subroutine name> (( <variable 1>, <variable 2>, <variable n>, ... ])

<statements>
[return <result value>]
end <subroutine name>
Each positio na l paramete r- based subroutine requires a name, a list of variables that will
be supplied when called, and an optional value that will be returned to the main application. For example, the following BeAnnoying routine w ill take a string and a number as
parameters, and the n display a dialog box with the message. The display will be repeated
until it matc hes the number given.
1: on BeAnnoying (t heMessage, howAnnoyi ng)

2:

repeat howAnnoying times

3:
display dialog theMessage
4:
end repeat
5: end BeAnnoying

Line l declares the subroutine BeAnnoying and its two parameters: theMessage and
howAnnoying . Line 2 starts a loop that repeats for the number of times set in the
howAnnoying variab le. Line 3 dis plays a dialog box with the contents theMe ssage. Line 4
ends the loop, and line 5 ends the subroutine.
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As ex pected. running th is piece of code does absolutely nothi ng- it is a subroutine, and,
as such, requires that another piece or code call it. To call this particular routine, you
could use a line such as
BeAnnoying ("Am I annoying yet?",3)

This will cause the subrout ine to activate and display the message Am
three times.

annoying yet?

A more use fu l subroutine is one that performs a calculation and returns a resul t. For
example, the following example accepts, as input, an integer containing a person's age in
years. lt returns a resul t contai ning the given age in days.
1: on yea rsToDays(theYears)
2:
r eturn theYears * 365
3 : end yearsToDays

Because th is subroutine returns a value, it can be called from wit hin a set statement to
store the result di rectl y into a va riable:
set dayAge t o yearsToDays(90)

When worki ng in subroutines, one must explicitly define variables that are 011/y used in
the subroutine, as opposed to those that can be accessed from anywhere in the
AppleScri pt app lication. A variab le that is visible to all portions of a scri pt is called a
global vari able and is defi ned using the global declaration. Sim ilarly, the local keyword
can be used to limit the scope of a variable to onl y the code contained wi thin a subroutine. For example. try executing the following AppleScri pt:
1: set theValue to 10
2: r eset ()

3: display dialog t heValue
4:

5: on reset ()
6:
local theValue
7:
set theValue t o 0
8: end reset

Jn line I, a var iable called theValue is set to 10. In line 2, the reset subrou tine is called,
that appears to set the contents of' theValue to zero. Yet, when the result is displayed in
line 3, the original value remains. The reason fo r this strange behavior is the inclusion of
line 6. Line 6 defines t heValue as a local variable lo the reset subroutine. This means
that any changes to that variable will not extend outside of the subroutine.
To gai n the behavior we expect (the contems of theVal ue are set Lo zero everywhere),
swap the local keyword with global:
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1: set theValue to 10

2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:

reset()
display dialog theValue
on reset()
gl obal theValue
set t heValue t o 0
end reset

This tiny modification tells the reset subro utine that it should use the global representati on of the variable the Value. When theValue is set to zero in line 7, it re pl aces the ini tia l value set in line I.

Other Sources of Information
AppleScript is a very capable language that offers ma ny advanced featu res impossi ble to
cover in the amount of space this titl e allows. What is provided here should be an ample
start to creati ng sc ri pts of your own and editing scripts included with Mac OS X. If
you' re interested in more information on advanced AppleScri pt sy ntax, I strong ly s uggest
that you check the fo llowing resources:

AppleScripl Language Guide-http: / /deve loper. apple. com/techpubs / macos8 /
InterproCom/AppleScriptScripters/AppleScriptLangGuide /

AppleScript Guide Book-1wrw . apple . com/ apple script I begin I pgs I
begin_00.html

AppleScript in Mac OS X- www.apple.com/appl esc ript /MacOSX_Overview/
index . htm

AppleScript in a NutShel/, Bruce W. Pe rry, IS BN: 15659284 15. O ' Rei lly, 200 1
Caution
I

If, by chance, you are still running Mac OS X 10.0.x, it's a good idea to upgrade
before trying to use App leScript. Many of the appl ication dictionaries in the
original release contain warning messages such as "This is for debug ging only."
bui ld ing serious AppleScript applications on such a shaky foundat ion is not recommended.

Scripting Additions
Enterprising developers who open the power of their soft ware to the AppleScri pt model
consta nt ly ex pand App leSc ript. T he most co mmo n type o f scripting addition is a new

I
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application. Applications that you install under Mac OS X may or may not be scriptable-be sure to check the documentation or try opening the software's dictionary using
the Script Editor.
In additi on, some developers may deliver extensions to AppleScript in the form of a
scripting extension. These extensions are not applications the mselves, but libraries of
additional functions that can be used in any ApplcScript. The re are currently very few
AppleScript extensions compiled for Mac OS X, but, if you ' re interested, check out
www. pasoftware.com / products / #AppleScript for a few examples of extensions.
Downloaded AppleScript extensions should be stored in
-/ Library/ScriptingAdditions or the system-level directory
I Library / ScriptingAdditions fo r access by all users.

Mac OS X Power Additions
An extreme ly useful addition fo r Mac OS X users who have decided to start shell scripting their applications are the OS X Power Additions found at
www. vampire soft . com / Products /MacOS / osxpoweraddos . html. These additions let
AppleScript send commands directly to the Mac OS X Shell. For example, to return the
results of the Unix command uptime, you could use the script:
return •event OSxaShel• ' uptime '
Any command or Unix script can be run with the sy ntax:
return •event OsxaShel• "<uni x command name>"
Users who are interested in working with only the GUI portion of Mac OS X might not
be interested in this addition, but it is an inva luable extension for system ad ministrators
and Unix developers.

Tip
Users who just want to activate a shell script can do so by scripting the terminal.
Unfortunatlely, at the time of this writing, this method does not provide a
means of return ing shell results back to the AppleScript.
An example of a Terminal script that uses the 1s command to display a list of
files is shown here:

tell application ' Terminal '
do script wit h command " 1s '
end tell
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Script Runner
In Mac OS X I 0.0 and LO. l , there is a significant change in how user interaction talces
place during a script. Dialogs and other scripting additions are not recognized when running a compiled script. This results in errors whe n using functi ons such as display
dialog.
Until Apple addresses this issue, there are two pote ntial workarounds: run a ll scripts
from within the Script Editor, or use the Script Runne r to execute your AppleScripts. The
Script Runner wi ll correctly load additi ons a nd enab les AppleScripts to function identically to the ir Mac OS 9 counterparts .
The Script Runner (path: Applications /AppleScript/Script Runner) is a very lowkey application. It creates a single noating wi ndow, picrured in Figure 21.8.
FIGURE

21.8

111e Scripr R111111er
cremes a small
jloari11g wi11doll' 10
se111e as a scripr
la1111ch poi111.

~''" Scripts
Flndtr
FontSyn c Scripts
Info Scripts

Internet Services

Mall Scripts
NaV1gation Scripts
Script Editor Scripts

Sherlock Scripts
URl.5

•

••
••
••
•
•

Open Scripts folder

Script Runner Help

C lic k and hold the Script Runner icon in the floating pa lette. A pop-up appears listi ng
available scripts along with "Open Scripts folder" and "Scri pt Runner help."
The Open Scripts folder opens both the -/Library/Scripts and / Library /Scripts
folders. A ny compiled scripts placed in these locati ons wi ll become access ible fro m the
pop-up men u. To c reate subme nus for categori zi ng scripts, just create multiple folders
within the Scripts folder.
Script Runner He lp displays he lp information for the Runner application.
Unlike norma l applic ations, the Script Runner doesn' t have a menu, a Dock icon, or any
othe r interactive e leme nts beyond the floating window and pop-up me nu. To qu it the
application, click the close box in the upper-l eft corner o f the window. This violates standard Macintosh user interface guidelines, but it 's the best we have for now.
To mainta in compatibility with changes to the App leScri pr syste m that are li kely to occur
in the near future, it is recomme nded that you use the Script Runner to activate your
AppleScripts.
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Command-Line Tools
ApplcScri pt compil atio n and executio n has been exte nded to the BSD shell through the
use of the osacompile and osascri pt commands.
T he osacompile util ity accepts a text fi le containing AppleScri pt as input, and outputs a
compiled script fi le us ing the sy ntax:
osacompile ·O <output fi l e> <scri pt fi l e>
A lthoug h this is like ly the form you' ll use m ost, the re ar e severa l additi onal commandlinc opt io ns that ca n fin e-tune the compil e process. Table 2 1. 1 docume nts the add itional
options.
TABLE

21 .1-Compile Options for osacompile

Option

Pw pose

·O

Name the output fi le. The default output name is a. se pt .

·e

Save the compiled file as execu te-only.

-d

Save the script in Lhe data fork of the output fi le.

-r <type:id>

Save the output script as the named resource type and ID.

-c <creator>

Set a creator code for the output script.

-t <file type>

Se! a file type code for the output script.

T he osascript ut ility can be invoked to run as scri pt by typing
osascript <script filename>
lf a lilcname is not set s peci fied on the command line, osascript will attempt to run
App leScript from standard in put. Th is is a great way to test scripts. or run a quick
AppleScript command without needing to start the Script Editor.

Summary
AppleScript carTie s on the traditio n of bei ng one of the best secret Apple technologies.
Programmers who are accustomed to C -li ke syntax are like ly to find AppleScript verbose
and less than in tuiti ve. The Script Edito r is the centerpiece of scri pt development and
offe rs the novice users the ability to record the ir interactio ns d irectly to a n AppleScript.
Although there arc very few applications that cu1Tently use AppleScri pt, this situation is
bound to c hange as more mai nstream applicatio ns are re leased. Learn it today, use it
tomorrow.
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The Macintosh community has had access to scripting languages such as Perl for many
years. Unfortunate ly, however, the Macintosh port of Pe rl , like many other applications,
lags behind its Uni x and W indows cou nterpart and lacks many of the featu res available
on other platforms. Mac OS X's underlyi ng Unix base fi nally brings parity to the platform by givi ng users access to the latest version of Perl along with the myriad of accompanying add-ons.
Additionally, Mac intosh users now e njoy first-class open source database packages such
as MySQL. Instead of forking over several hundred (or thousand) dollars for a serverc lass database system, users can take 20 minutes, compile MySQL, and have a fullfeatured relational database system. We 've never had it so good.
This c hapter covers both Perl and MySQL and how they can be combined to create a
powerful database development e nvironme nt. At fi rst glance, th is might seem an unlikely
pairing, but they both serve as excelle nt examples of the power Un ix gives to the new
Mac OS X, and how these technologies can be integrated.

Perl
Perl (Practical Extraction and Reporting Language) has grown from a cult following in
the early 1990s to a massive hit today. Originally designed to make working with text
data simple, Perl has been expanded by developers to handle tasks suc h as image manipulation and c lient/server activities. Because of its ease of use and capability to work with
ambig uous user input, Perl is an extremely popular Web deve lopment language. For
example, assume that you want to extract a phone number from an input stri ng. A user
might enter 555-5654, 555223 1, 42 1-55523 13, and so on. It is up to the application to
fi nd the area code, local exchange, and identifi er numbers. In Pe rl , this is simple:
# ! /usr / bin/perl

print ' Please enter a phone number: • ;
$phone=<STDIN>;
$phone=-s/ ['\d]//g;
Sphone=-s/' 1// ;
if (length($phone) ==7) {
Sphone=-/(\d{3,3})(\d{4,4})/;
Sarea='???'; Sprefix=S1; Snumber=S2;
elsif (length(Sphone)==10) {
Sphone=-/ (\ d{3,3})(\d{3,3})( \d{4,4}) / ;
$area=$ 1; $prefix=S2; $number=$3;
else { print ' Invalid number! " ; exit; }
print '($area) $prefix-$number\n";
T his program accepts a phone number as inpu t, strips any unusual characters from it,
removes a leading I, if included, and then fo rmats the result in an attractive manner.
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Applyi ng this capabil ity to mine data from user input to Web development creates opportunities for programmers to make extremely user-friend ly soft ware.
Perl programs are similar to shell scripts in that they are interpreted by an additional
piece of software. Each script starts with a line that includes the path to the Perl interpreter. In Mac OS X, this is typically #1 / us r /b in / per l. Upon entering a script, it must
be made executable by typing chmod +x <script name>. Finall y, it can be run by entering its complete path at the command line, or by typing . /<sc rip t name> from the same
directory as the script. For more in fo rmation on this process. please refer to Chapter 18,
"Advanced Unix Shell Use: Configuration and Programming (Shell Scripting)."
Although this chapter provides enough information to write a program like the one
shown here, it is not a complete reference co Perl. Perl is an object-oriented lang uage
with thousands of functions. Sa111s Teach Yourself Perl in 21 Days is an excellent read
and a great way to beef up on the topic.
Tip
In add1t1on to this introduction, Chapter 28, "Web Programming," discusses
using Perl as a Web development language.

Variables and Data Types
Perl has a number or different vari able types, but the most common are shown in Table
22. 1. Perl variable names arc comprised of alphanumeric characters and are case sensitive, un like much of Mac OS X. This means that a vari able named $mymacosx is entirely
di fferent from $myMacOSX. Unlike some languages, such as C, Perl perfor ms automatic
type conversion when possi ble. A programmer can use a vari able as a num ber in one
statement, and a string in the next.
TABLE

22.1

Common Perl Variable Types

Type
$variable

Description
A simple variable 1ha1 can hold anything is prefixed with a
You can use these variables as strings or numbers. These
arc the most common variables.

$.

FILEHAN DLE

Filehandles hold a reference to a file that you are writing
or readi ng. Typically. these are expressed in uppercase and
do not have the $ prefix.
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TABLE

22.1

continu ed

Type

Description

@a rray

The @references an array of variables. The array does not
need to be predimensioned and can grow to whatever size
memory allows. You reference individual elements of an
array as Sar ray [ 0]. $array [ 1]. $array [ 2 J. and so on.
The array as a whole is referen ced as @arr ay.

%array

This is another type of an array- an associative array.
Associative arrays are another one of Perl's power features.
Rather than using numbers to reference the values stored in
this array, you use any string you'd like. For example, if
you have 3 apples, 2 oranges, and 17 grapefruit, you cou ld
store these values in the associative array as
Sarray{apple}=3,$array{orange}=2,
Sarray{grapefruit} =17. The only difference between
the use of a normal array and an associate array (besides
the method of referencing a value) is the type of brackets
used. Associative arrays use curly brackets {} to access
indi vidual elements, whereas standard arrays use square
brackets [ ] .

Input Output Functions
Because Pe rl is so usefu l for ma ni pu lating data, o ne of the first th ings you' ll want to do
is get data into a scri pt. There are a number of ways to do this, including reading from a
fi le or the Termi nal window. To Pe rl, however, command- line input and file input are
very much the s ame thing. To use e ithe r, you must read from a n input stream.

Input Streams
To input data into a variable from a fil e , use $va ri a ble=<FIL EHANDLE>. T his wi ll input
data up to a new li ne c haracte r int o the named variable. To read fro m the command line,
the fi le handl e is replaced w ith a special handle tha t points to the sta ndard input strearn<STDIN>.

W he n data is read from an input s tream , it contains the e nd of line c haracter (newline) as
part of the data. T his is usually a n unwanted piece of informat io n that can be stripped off
us ing the chomp comma nd. Fai lure to use chomp o fte n res ults in debugging headaches as
you atte mpt to fi gure out w hy your stri ng compari so n routines are failing. F or example,
the fo llowing reads a line from s tandard (command line) input and removes the trai ling
new line c harac ter:

Perl Scripting and SQL Connectivity
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$myname=<STDIN>;
chomp($myname);
To read data in from an actual stored file, il must first be opened with open <FILEHAN For example, to read the first line of a file named Macosx . txt :

DLE>, <filename >.

open FILEHANDLE, ' MacOSX .txt ' ;
$line1=<FI LENAME>;
close FILEHANDLE;
When finished readi ng a file. use close followed by the filehandle to close.

Outputting Data
Outputting data is the job of the print command. print can display text strings or the
contents of vari ables. In additi on, you can embed special characters in a print statement
that are otherwise unprintable. For example:
print ' I love Mac OS X! \ n· ·· ···· ·· ·· · · ···\ n' ;
In this sample line, the \ n is a newline character-th is moves the cursor down a line so
that subsequent output occurs on a new line, rather than the same line as the current
print statement. Table 22.2 contains o ther common special characters.
TABLE

22.2

Common Special Characters

Escape Sequence

Description

\n

Newline. the Unix equivalent of return/enter

\r

A standard return character

\t

Tab

\"

Double quotes

\\

The \ character

Many characters (such as ") have a special meaning in Perl ; if you want to refer to them
literall y, you must prefi x them with \ -this is called escaping the character. In mosl
cases, nonalphanumeric characters should be escaped just to be on the safe side.

File Output
To o utput data to a file rather than standard output, you must first open a file to receive
the information. This is nearly identi cal to the open used to read data, except for one difference. When writing to a file, you must prefix the name of the ti le with one of two different character strings:
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>- Oulpul to a ti le. overwriti ng the contents.
» - Append to an existing fil e. Creates a new tile if none exists.
With a fi le open. the print command is aga in used for oulpul. This time. however, il
includes the fi lehandle of the output tile. For example, this code saves Mac OS x lo a file
named MyOS. txt :
open MYFILE, ' > MyOS.txt ";
pri nt MYFILE "Mac OS X\n";
close MYFILE;
Again. the close com mand is used to close the file when al l output is complete.

External Results (' ' )
One of the more novel (and powerful) ways 10 get information into Perl is through an
extern al program. For example, to qu ickly and easily grab a I isling of runn ing processes,
you could use the out put of the Unix ps axg command:
$processli st=' ps axg ' ;
The back tick ( · · ) characters should be placed around the command of the output you
want to capture. Perl will pause and wail for the external command to fi nish executing
before il continues processing.
T his is both a dangerous and powerful tool. You can easily read an enti re file into a variable by using the cat command with backticks. Unfortun ately. if the extern al program
fails to execute correctly, the Perl script might hang indefi nitely.

Expressions
Although Perl variables can hold numbers or stri ngs, you still need to perform the appropri ate type of comparison based on the values being compared. For example, numbers
can be compared for equality using==, bul strings must be compared with eq. If you
attempt 10 use == to compare two strings. the expression will evaluate to tr ue because
the numeric value of both stri ngs is zero, regard less of the text they contai n. Table 22.3
displays common Perl expressions.
22.3
Compa red

TABLE

Use the Appropriate Comparison Operators for the Type of Data Being

Expression Syntax

Description

$var1==$var2

Compares two numbers for equality.

$var1 !=$var2

Compares two numbers for inequal ity.

$var1<Svar2

Checks Svar1 to sec whether it is less than Svar2.
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TABLE

22.3

22

continued

Expression Syntax

Description

Svar1 >$var2

Tests $var1 to see whether it is a larger number than
Svar2.

$va r1 >=$var2

Tests $var1 to see whether it is greater than or equal to
$va r 2.

$va r1 <=$var2

Compares $va r1 to see whether it is less than or equal to
$var2.

$var1 eq $var2

Checks two strings for equality.

Svar1 ne $var2

Checks two strings for inequality.

$var1 lt $var2

Checks to see whether the string in $va r1 is less than (by
ASCII value) $var2.

$va r1 gt $var2

Tests the string in $var1 to see whether it is greater than
$va r 2.

()

Parentheses can be used to group the elements of an
expression together to fo rce an evaluation order or provide
clar ity to the code.

&& / and

Used to connect two expressions so that both must evaluate
to true in order for the complete expression to be true.

I I /o r

Used to connect two expressions so that if either evaluates
to tru e, the entire expression will evaluate to true.
Used to negate an expression. If the expression previously
evaluated to true, you can place a ! in fron t of the expression to force it to evaluate f al se-or vice versa.

Regular Expressions
Regul ar e xpressio ns (R Es) are a bit more inte re stin g than the expressions in the preceding section. Like one of the prev ious expresses, REs evaluate to a true o r false sta te. In
additio n, they are used to loca l a nd extract data from strings.
For example, assume that the vari able Smycomp uter contains the in formation
My computer is a Mac.
To c reate a regular ex press ion that woul d test the string for the presence o f the word mac,
you could w rite
$mycomputer=- /mac /i
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Although this line might look like an assignment statement, it is in fact looking inside of
the variable $mycomputer for the pattern mac. The pattern that a regular expression
matches is contained within two I characters, unless changed by the program mer. The i
after the expression tells Perl that it should perform a case-insensitive search, allowing it
to match strings such as MAC and mAC.
To understand the power of regular expressions, you must fi rst understand the pattern
matching language that comprises them.

Patterns
Regular expressions are made up of groups of pattern matching symbols. These special
characters symbolically represent the contents of a string and can be used to build complex pattern matching rules with relative ease. Table 22.4 contains the most common
components of regular expressions and their purpose.
TABLE

22.4

Use These Pattern Matching Components to Build a Reg ular Expression

Pattern.

Pwpose

$

Matches the end of a string.
Matches the beginning of a string.
Matches any character in 1he siring.

[l

Matches any of the characters within the square brackets.

\S

Matches any 1ype of while space (space, tab, and so on).

\n

Matches the newline charac1er.

\t

Matches the tab character.

\W

Matches a word character.

\d

Matches a digit.

The bracket characters enable you to clearly define the characters that you want to match
if a predefined seq uence doesn't already ex ist. For example, if you'd li ke to match o nly
the uppercase letters A through Zand the numbers 1, 2, and 3, you could wri te
[A · Z123]

As seen in this example, you can represent a contiguous sequence of leuers or numbers
as a range-specifying the start and end characters of the range, separated by a - .

Pattern Repetition
With the capability to write patterns, you can match arbitrary stri ngs wi1hin a character
sequence. What's missing is the capabili ty to match strings of vary ing lengths. These
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repetition characters modify the pattern they fo llow and enable it
twice, o r as many times as you'd li ke:

10

22

be matched once.

*- Match any number (includi ng ::,ero) copies of a character.
+-Match at least one copy of a character.
{x ,y}-Match at least x c haracters and as many as y.
When a re peti tion sequence is fo ll owed by a?, the palle rn w ill match as few characters
as possible to be considered true. For example, the fo ll owing ex pressio n w ill match
between 5 and I 0 occurre nces of the numbers 1. 2. or 3:
Stestnumbers=- /[ 1 -3){5,10} / ;
T he capabil ity to match an arbit rary number of c haracte rs e nables the programmers to
deal w ith informatio n they mi ght not be ex pecting.

Extracting Information from a Regular Expression
Although it's useful to be able to find strings that contain a certain paltern , it ·s even better if the matc hing data can be extrac te d and used. To extract pieces o f informatio n fro m
a match, e nclose the paltern with parentheses (). To sec th is in action. let's go back to
the orig ina l telephone number program that introd uced Perl in th is chapter. One of the
regular expressio ns ex tracted the parts of a I0-digit pho ne number fro m a stri ng of I0
digits:

$phone=- / ( \ d{3 , 3})( \ d{3,3})( \d{4,4}) / ;
There arc three parts to the regular ex pression, each e nclosed wi thin parentheses. The
fi rst two ( \ d {3, 3}) caprure strings of th ree consecutive dig its, and the third ( \ d{ 4, 4})
captures the remaining four.
For each set of pare ntheses used in a pauern, a $# variable is c reated that corresponds lo
the o rder that the pare ntheses are found. Because the area code is the first set of parentheses in the example. it is $ 1 , the local prefix is $2, and the final fo ur digits are held in
$3.

Search and Replace
Because you can easil y fi nd a pattern in a string. wouldn't it be ni ce if you could replace
it with something e lse? Perl enables you to do just that by w riting your regul ar expression line a little bit differe ntly:

$a=-s/<search pattern>/<replace pattern>/
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T his simple change enables you to modify data in a variable so it is exactly w hat you' re
expecting-remov ing ex traneous data. For example, to match a phone number in the
variable $phon e, and the n cha nge it to a standard fo rmat could be accomplished in a single step:
$phone=-s / ( \ d{3,3})( \ d{3,3})(\d{4, 4}) / ($1) $2 · $3/;
A new string in the fo rmat ( xxx) xxx ·xx xx replaces the phone number found in the
orig ina l string. T his e na bles a programme r to modi fy data on the fl y, tra nsforming user
input into a more useable form.
Regular ex pressio ns are not easy for many people to learn and a single misplaced character can trip them up. Don' t feel bad if you're confused at first, just keep at it. An understanding of regular ex pressions is im portant in many lang uages and, if properly used, can
be a very powerful development tool.

Flow Control
Flow control state ments give Perl the capabil ity to alter its executio n and adapt to di ffere nt condi ti ons o n-the-fl y. Perl uses very sta ndard C-like syntax for its looping and conditional constructs. If you've used C or Java before. these should a ll look very fa miliar.

if-then-else
Perl 's if· t hen · else logic is very simple Lo understa nd. If a cond ition is met, a block of
code is executed. If not, a different piece of programming is run. T he syntax for this type
of conditional statement is
if <expressi on> {

<st atements .. . >
else {

<statements . . . >
For example, to test whethe r the variable $mycomputer contains the string Mac OS X and
print Good Choice ! if it does, you could write:
if ($mycomputer=-/mac os x/i) {
pri nt ' Good Choicel\n ' ;
else {
print "Buy a Mac!\n " ;
T he curly brackets {} are used to set off code blocks w ithin Perl. These denote the porti on of code that a conditional, looping, or subroutine construct applies to.
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unless-then-else
T he unles s statement is syntactically identi cal to the if -then statement, except that it
operates on the inverse of Lhe expressio n (and uses the word unless rathe r than if). To
change the previous example so that it uses unl ess, write
unless ($mycomputer=- /mac os x/i)
print "Buy a Mac! \ n";
else {
print "Good Choice! \ n' ;
The unless condition is rare ly used in Perl applications and is provided mai nly as a way
to write code in a more readable manner.

while
The while loop e nab le s you to exec ute while a condition remains true. At the start of
each loop, an expression is evaluated; if it return s t rue, the loop executes. If not, it exits.
T he syntax for a Perl while loop is
while <expression> {
<statements>
For example, to monito r a process listing every 30 seconds 10 see if the applicatio n
Termina l is running, the following code fragme nt could be e mployed :
$processl ist=' ps axg · ;
while (!($processlist=-/ terminal / i)) {
print "Te rminal has not been detected. I n';
sleep 30;
$processlist="ps axg · ;
}

print "The Terminal process i s running." ;
Here the output of the ps axg command is stored in $process list. This is then searched
using a regu lar expression in the while loop. If the pattern termina l is located, the loop
wi ll exit and the message The Terminal process i s r unn ing. is di splayed. If not, the
script sleeps for 30 seco nds. and then tries again.

for-next
The for -ne xt loop is the bread and bulter of a ll looping co nstructs. This loop iterates
through a series of va lues until a conditi on (usua lly a nume ric limit) is me t. The syntax
for a for-ne xt loop is
for (<initialization>;<executi on condition>; <increment>) {
<code block>
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T he initialization sets up the loop and initi ali zes the counter variable to its default
state. The execution condition is checked wi th each iteration of the loop; if it evaluates to false, the loop ends. Finally. the increment is a piece of code that derines an
operat ion performed on the counter variable each time the loop is run. For example, the
following loop counts from 0 to 9:
for ($count=0;$count<10;$count++)
print ' Count= Scount ";
The counter. Scount. is set to 0 when the loop starts. With each repetition, it is incremented by I (Sco unt++). The loop exits when the counter reaches 10 (Scount<10).

Subroutines
Subroutines help modulari ze code by dividing it into smaller functio nal units. Rather
than creating a gigantic block of Perl that does everything under the sun, you can create
subroutines that arc easier to read and debug.
A subroutine is started with the sub keyword and the name the subrouti ne should be
called. The body of the subroutine is enclosed in curly brackets {}. For example, here is
a simple subro utine that prints Mac OS x.
su b printos {
print ' Mac OS X\ n" ;
Yo u can include subroutines anywhere in your source code and call them at any time by
prefixing their name with &(&printos). Subroutines can al. o be set up to receive val ues
from the mai n program and return res ults. For example, th is routine accepts two stri ngs
and concatenates them together (useful , huh?):
sub concatenatestring {
my (Sx,Sy)=@_;
return ( · sxsy• );
To retrieve the concatenatio n of the strings Mac and OS X, the subroutine would be
addressed as
$resul t=&concatenatestring( ' Mac ' , ' OS X' );
Data is received by the subroutine through the use of the special variable@_. The two
values it contains arc then stored in local va riables (denoted by the my keyword) named
$x and Sy. Finally. the return statement returns a concatenated version of the two
strings.
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Additional Information
The information in this c hapter sho uld be enough to get you started authori ng and editing
Perl scripts. Later in the c hapter, you' ll learn how to extend Perl to anothe r free software
package-MySQL. In Chapter 28, " Web Programmi ng," you' ll see how Perl can be used
to author onli ne applicatio ns.
As with many topics in the book, the space just isn' t available for a completely comprehensive text. If you like what you see, you can learn more about Perl th rough these
resources:
Th e Perl Homepage---www . pe rl. org /-A ll that is Perl. This page can prov ide
you with Links to the latest and most usefu l Perl information online.
CPAN-www . c pan . org / -The Compre hensive Perl Archive Ne twork contains
information on a ll the available Perl modules (exte nsions). Late r in this chapter,
you' ll learn how to add modules to your Mac OS X Perl d istri bution.

Programming Perl- O' Reilly Publishing, LaITy Wall , ISBN: 0596000278. Written
by the inventor of Pe rl, you can ' t get much closer to the source than this.
Sams Teach Yourself Perl in 2 1 Days-Laura Lemay, ISBN: 06723 13057. An
excellent seep-by-step g uide to learn ing Perl and pulli ng it Lo use on your syste m.

MySQL
T he MySQL database system is a free im ple mentation of a n SQL-based (Structured
Que ry Language) database system. MySQL has been successfull y deployed for a number
of high-end applicatio ns o n We b sites such as NASA, Ya hoo !, a nd Slashdot. In addition
to the database package itself, MySQL has JDBC and ODBC drivers available, mak ing it
accessible from any platfo rm supporting these standards, including Mic rosoft Windows.

Note
This note is for those of you w ho are fa miliar w it h Microsoft's SQL Server offering. The letters SQL are pronounced 5-Q-L, not Sequel as Microsoft wants you to
believe. MySQL, as document ed on www. mysql . com, is pronounced My 5-QL.

Installi ng M ySQL
To insta ll MySQL, download the latest source code di stributi on. The server software is
updated on a n al most daily basis, but there is a stable re lease listed along with the latest
developmental releases. We highly recomme nd that you stic k with the stable release for
any serious developme nt projects.
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The MySQL source tarball can be downloaded from www.mysql.com /downloads /:
[primal: - ] j ray% curl-o http : //www. mysql. com/ Downloads/MySQL-3. 23/
• mysql-3.23.39.tar .gz
Next, unarchive the distribution, cd into the resulting MySQL directory and run . I con figure to prepare for compilation:
[primal:-] jray% cd mysql-3.23.39/
[primal:- /mysql -3 .23 .39] jray% . /confi gure
creating cache ./config.cache
checki ng host system type ... powerpc-apple-darwin1 .3.3
checking t arget system type ... powerpc-apple-darwin1.3 .3
checking build system type ... powerpc-apple -darwin1 .3.3
checking for a BSD compatible install ... /usr / bin /install -c
checking whether build envi ronment is sane ... yes
checking whether make sets ${MAKE } ... yes
checking for working aclocal ... missing
checking for working autoconf ... found
checking for working automake .. . missing
checking for working autoheader ... found
After a few minutes of analyzing your system, the configuration process will complete.
Use make to compile the software. This will take 5 to I0 minULes, depending on your system:
(primal :-/mysql-3.23. 391 jray% make
cd i nclude; make link_sources
/ bin /cp .. /config.h my_config.h
echo timestamp > linked_include_sources
cd libmysql; make link_sou rces
set · x; \
Finally, install the software with sudo make install:
[primal:-/mysql-3 .23 .39] jray% sudo make install
Making install i n include
make[2J: Nothing to be done for 'install-exec-am' .
/ bin/sh . . /mkinstalldirs / usr/local/include/mysql
mkdir /usr / l ocal/include
mkdir /usr / local/include/mysql
/usr/ bi n/install -c -m 644 dbug.h /usr/ l ocal/include/mysql/dbug.h
/usr/bin/install -c -m 644 m_string.h / usr /local/include/mysql /rn_string. h
/us r/ bi n/install -c -m 644 my_sys .h /usr/local /include / mysql/my_sys.h
/usr/bin/install -c -m 644 mysql.h / usr/ local /include /mysql / mysql.h
The software is installed (/ usr/local/bin), but isn't ready to run. Before you're finished, you' ll need to initialize the default databases and create a startup script to initialize
the server when Mac OS X boots.
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Creating the Initial MySQL Database
MySQL uses an internal database to manage access permissions to databases and tables.
Before the software can start for the first time, you must initialize these tables using the
mysql_install_db command, located in / usr / local /bin:
[primal: / usr / local / bin] jray% sudo . /mysql_install_db
Preparing db table
Preparing host table
Preparing user table
Preparing f unc table
Preparing tables_priv table
Preparing columns_priv table
Installing all prepared tables
010614 14:50:09 / usr / local / libexec /mysqld: Shutdown Complete
To start mysqld at boot time you have to copy support-files /mysql . server
to the right place for your system
PLEASE REMEMBER TO SET A PASSWORD FOR THE MySQL root USER I
This is done with:
/usr/local/ bin/mysqladmin -u root -p password ' new-password'
/ usr / local /bin/ mysqladmin -u root -h primal -p password ' new -password '
See the manual for more instructions .
You can start the MySQL daemon with:
cd /us r / local ; /usr/local/bin/safe_mysqld &
You can test the MySQL daemon with the benchmarks in the 'sql -bench' directory:
cd sql -bench ; run -all-tests
Please report any problems with the /usr / local/bin/mysqlbug script!
The latest information about MySQL is available on the web at
http: I /www.mysql.com
Support MySQL by buying support / licenses at https: //order.mysql.com
As the documentation says, you should reset the root password immediately using the
command / usr / l ocal / bin /mysqladmin -u root -p <password> <new-password>.
Note

When creating the new root password, just press Enter when prompted for the
current password. Also, be aware that this password has no effect on the actual
Mac OS X root account.
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Creating a Startup Script
Mac OS X uses a special directory structure located in /Library/Startupltems or
/Syst em/ Library /Startupitems to automatically start processes when the machine
boots. Althoug h some applications install these startup files in the / System path, the
desig n of the operat ing system ind icates that add-on so ftware s hou ld use the /Library
d irectory, rather th an a lte ring the mai n system fo lder.
There are three components to a Mac OS X startup script:
• A fo lder named after the service you are installi ng (such as MySOL).
• A she ll script that bears the same name as the fo lde r. Th is scri pt shoul d contain the
commands needed to s tart the server process.
• An XML fi le named StartupParameters. plist that contains a descri ption of the
process. T hi s cu1Tently isn' t used by any Mac OS X admi n tool, bu t presumably
will provide an Extension Manager- type control of services in the future.
Let's take a look at what is exactly needed for Mac OS X and MySQL.
Create the fo lder MySOL in / Library /Start upitems. Within thi s fo lder, add a text fi le
named MySOL containing the fo llowing shell script:
#!/bin/sh
##
# Start MySQL
##
. / etc/ re.common
if [ ' S{MYSOL: =-NO·} ' = ' ·YES· ' ]; then

ConsoleMessage ' Starting MySOL '
cd / usr / local ; / usr / local / bin/safe_mysqld &
fi
T his script will c heck the /etc/hostconfig file fo r a line that reads MYSOL=-YES· and, if
it exists. add start the server. Use a text editor to add this to the hostconfig fi le, or j ust
type
echo 'MYSOL=·YES· ' >> / etc / host config
Nex t, add the StartupParameters. plist fi le to the d irectory. T he contents of this file
are arbitrary- until Apple re leases official specificatio ns.
Description
Provides

' MySOL database server ' ;
( 'MySOL ' );
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Requires
OrderP reference
Messages =

( ' Resolver") ;
"None";

{

start
stop

' Starting MySOL server ' ;
' Stopping MySOL server' ;

};
}

Afrer you add these files, your Mac OS X machine will automaticall y start MySQL upon
booting. It's time to start using your new SQL server.

Creating a Database
The key to using MySQL is an understandi ng of the SQL syntax itself. If you've used
Oracle or another SQL-based system, you' ll be right at home interacting with MySQL.
For beginners, thi s introduction should be enough to get starred, but we recommend a
more complete text such as Sa111s Teach Yourself MySQL in 21 Days (ISBN:
06723 19 144).
To start MySQL, invoke the client (mysql ) using mysql - u<username> -p<password>.
To start, there should only be the root account available. If you didn' t set the password
for root, there will be no password required.
The first step when working with MySQL is lo create the database itself. If you've
worked with FileMaker Pro or Apple Works, this is a ve1y different concept. In MySQL, a
database is a contai ner that holds a collection of tables. These tables. in turn, hold actual
information. The Fi leMaker database model has a single table in a single database. To
create relationshi ps between different collections of data requires multiple databases. In
MySQL, a single database can contain multi ple tables each with unique data.
To create a database, make sure that you've started MySQL and are at a command
prompt:
[primal: - ] jray% mysql -uroot
Welcome to the MySOL monitor. Commands end with ; or \g.
Your MySOL connection id i s 183 to server version: 3.23.27-beta- log
Type ' help; ' or '\h' for help. Type '\ c ' to clear the buffer
mysql>
Next, use create database <database name> to set up an empty database. This database will be completely empty, but not for long. After creating the database, type use
<database name> to work with the new database.
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Note
The MySQL client requires that all commands end w ith a semicolon(;). Input
can span multiple lines, as long as a semicolon appears at the end.

For example, let's start with an employee database:
mysql> create database employee;
Query OK, 1 row affected (0.07 sec)
mysql> us e employee;
Database changed
mysql>
If you wan t to delete the database that you've defined, you can use the drop command,
just like cr eate:
drop database <database name>
Caution
Remember, a MySQL database can contain multiple tables, each w ith its own
data. Deleting a database removes all information that has been stored in any
of the tables.

After a database has been created. you need to set up the internal tables that will actually
hold the data you wan t to store.

Tables and Data Types
When making a table, use another create command to tell the system what type of data
you wan t to store-if any.
create table <tablename> (<columns ... >)
For example, let"s create some tables for a lictitio us employee database:
create t able tblemployee (
employeeID int not null,
firstname
varchar(50),
lastname
varchar(50),
title ID
int ,
salary
float,
primary key (employeeID)
);
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create table tbl jobclassification
tit l eID
int not null,
tit l e
text,
minsalary float,
maxsalary float,
primary key (titleID)
);

The first table, tblemployee, holds informatio n about each person in the database, such
as his name and salary. T he second table, t blj obclassification, contai ns job classification data-a general position description, and the minimum a nd maximum salary
ranges for that position.
When defining a database table, there are nu merous data types used to build the collection of information that can be stored. Table 22.5 contains a descri pti on of the avai lable
data types. Thjs is a summarized version of the documentation supplied at www. mysql.
com/.
TABLE

22.5

Database Tables Are Built w ith MySQL Data Typ es

Data Type

Description

TINYI NT [UNS IGNED]

A very s mall integer. The s igned range is - 128 to 127. The
unsigned range is 0 to 255.

SMALLI NT [UNSIGN ED]

A small integer. The s igned range is -32768 to 32767. The
unsigned range is 0 to 65535.

MEDIUMINT [UNSIGNED]

A medium-size integer. The signed range is -8388608 to
8388607. The unsigned range is 0 to 16777215.

INT [UNSIGNED)

A normal-s ize integer. The signed range is - 2 147483648 to
2 147483647. The unsigned range is 0 to 4294967295.

INTEGER [UNS I GNED ]

T he same as INT.

BI GINT [UNSIGNED]

A large integer. T he s igned range is

-9223372036854775808 to 9223372036854775807. The
uns igned range is 0 to 1844674407370955 16 15.
FLOAT

A small (single precision) fl oating-poi nt number. Cannot

be unsig ned . Allowable values are - 3.402823466E+38 to
- 1. 175494351 E-38. 0 and 1. 175494351 E-38 to
3.402823466E+38

DOUBLE

A normal-size (double-precisio n) fl oating-point number.
Cannot be unsigned. Allowable values are

-l.797693 I 348623 157E+308 to
- 2.2250738585072014E- 308, 0 and
2.2250738585072014E-308 to
I.797693 I 348623 I 57E+308.
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TABLE

22.5

continued

Data Type

Description

DECIMAL

An unpacked noating-point number. Cannot be unsigned.
Behaves like a CHAR column: 1111packed means the number
is stored as a string, using one character fo r each digit of
the value.
A date and time combination. The supported range is 1000to 9999- 12-3 1 23:59:59. MySQL di splays
DATETIME values in YYYY-MM-DD HH:MM:SS fo rmat,
but enables you to assign values to DATETIME columns
using either strings or numbers.

DATETIME

0 1-0 I 00:00:00

TIMESTAMP

A timestamp. The range is 1970-0 1-0 I 00:00:00 to sometime in the year 2037.

YEAR

A year in two- or four-digit format (the default is fo urdigit). The allowable values are 190 I to 2155, and 0000 in
the four-dig it format and 1970-2069 if you use the twodigit format (70-69).

CHAR(<M>)

[BINARY]

VARCHAR( <M>)

[BINARY]

TINYBLOB I TINYTEXT

A fi xed-length stri ng that is always right-padded with
spaces to the specified length when stored. The range of M
is I to 255 characters. Trailing spaces are removed when
the value is retrieved. CHAR values are sorted and compared
in case-insensitive fashi on according to the default character set unless the BINARY keyword is given.
A variable-length string. ote: Trailing spaces are removed
when the value is stored. The range of M is I to 255 characters. VARCHAR values are sorted and compared in caseinsensi tive fashion unless the BINARY keyword is given.
A BLOB or TEXT column with a max imum length of 255
characters.

(2"8-1 )
BLOB I TEXT

MEDIUMBLOB

A column with a maximum length of 65535 (2" 16-1 ) characters.

I MEDIUMTE XT

LONGBLOB I LONGTEXT

A BLOB or TEXT column with a maximum lengt h of
16777215 (2"24- 1) characters.
A BLOB or TEXT col umn wi th a maximum lengt h of
4294967295 (2"32- 1) characters.

Fields are defined within a table creation statement by using the syntax <fieldname>
<datatype> <options>. There are two common opti ons th at are employed to force
certain conditi ons on a database:
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not null- Forces the field to contain a va lue. If a user attempts to insert data into
the database and a not null lie ld is le ft blank, an error wi ll occur.
auto_increment- When used w ith an integer field. the va lue for the field wi ll be
determined automati call y by MySQL and be incremented with each subsequent
record.
The final line of a tab le c reation command should define a primary key (or keys) for the
tab le primary key ( <fieldname 1, fieldname 2, . .. >). Defin ing keys are a necessary
part of creating a normalized database structure. For more information o n normali zati on ,
see \WIW . devshed . com/Server_Side/MySQL/Normal/. We highly recommend reading
through this tutorial, at the very least. before designing large-scale database models.
To remove a table that has been defined , type drop table <table name>.

Inserting Data
The re are two ways to insert data into a tabl e; both use the insert command with th is
structure:
insert into <table name> [ (<field1,field2, . .. >)) values
(<'value/ ' , ' value2 ' , .. . >)
The difference between the me thods comes from the optional fie ld listing. If you want to
insert into on ly a few lie lds of a table, and want to manua ll y spec ify the order, you
would include the lie ld names, li ke th is example using the tblemployee table created
earlier:
insert into tblemployee (lastname ,firstname,employeeID)
values ('Ray','John', ' 1' );
In this example, o nly the lastname, firstname, and employ eeID fie lds are given in the
record , and they don ' t occur in the same order they were de fined in the orig ina l table.
The second way you can use insert is to provide a ll the fi e ld va lues at o nce, in the table
de finition order. This me thod doesn' t require the fie ld names to be listed:
insert into tblemployee values ('1', ' John', ' Ray ' , '1 ' , '35000.00') ;
It is important to note that you must obey the not null clause fo r a table definition at a ll
times. In these examples, we had to include a va lue for the employee ID field ; otherwise,
the insert would have caused an e rror message to be generated.

To de monstrate the rest of the MySQL syntax. you' ll need some data to work with . Go
ahead and insert some information into the tables:
insert into tbljobclassification
• values ( ' 1' , ' Programmer / Analyst', '20000', '80000 ' );
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insert into tbljobclassification
• values ('2' , 'Web Developer', '20000', ' 50000');
insert into tbljobclassification
• values ('3' , 'CEO /President', '40000', '5000000000 ');
insert
insert
insert
insert
insert
insert
insert
insert
insert
insert

into
into
into
into
into
into
into
into
into
into

tblemployee
tblemployee
tbl employee
t blemployee
tblemployee
tblemployee
tblemployee
tblemployee
tblemployee
tblemployee

values
values
values
values
values
values
va lues
values
values
values

( ' 1 ' , ' John ' , 'Ray' , ' 1 ' , '25300. 65 ' ) ;
( '2', 'Will ' , 'Ray' ,' 1' , '32100.25');
( '3' , 'Joan ' , 'Ray ' , ' 1' , '55300. 75');
( ' 4 ', ' Robyn', 'Ness' , '2 ', '35000.20 ' );
('5', 'Anne ', 'Groves', '2', ' 35000.65');
( '6', 'J ulie', 'Vujevich', '2' , '30300.01' );
( ' 7', 'Jack ' , 'Derifaj', ' 1' , ' 12000.00 ') ;
('8' I 'Russ ' I 'Schelby ' I ' 1 ' I '24372.12 ' );
('9', 'Bill ' , ' Gates ' , ' 3', ' 50000.01' );
(' 10 ' , 'Steve', 'Jobs', ' 3 ' , '380000000.00');

These s tatements add three diffe rent job classifications (Programme r/Analyst, We b
Developer, and CEO/President) to the system, as wel l as ten e mployees that fa ll under
these classificatio ns.
After your database has been populated, you can update or delete individual records
usi ng the commands update , delete, and repl ace i nto.

Modifying Data
Obvious ly, data in a database must be ab le to change; otherwise, it would only be useful
for a short period of time o r very limited applications.

Update
To change ex is ti ng data, use the update command:
update <table name> SET <fie l d name 1>=<expression 1>,
• <field name 2>=<ex pression 2>,<field name n>=<expression n>
• [WHERE <s earch expr ession>]
To use update. you must supply a tab le name, as well as the names of the fields that
need to be updated. and the new val ues that they s ho uld take on. This leaves o ne important part of the equation mi ssing: the search express ion. Without te lling update w hich
fie lds to mod ify, it will modify all the tables. For example, issuing the command
update tblemployee set salary='3000';
w ill mod ify every listed e mployee so that their salary fie ld contains ' 3000 '. If thi s is
th e desired actio n, great! If not, you're like ly to be s mack ing your forehead whe n you
discover what you "ve done.
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To be a bit more selective about the update, yo u must define the WHERE search expression.
T hi s will selecr only rhe records that you want to update. For example, assume thar we'd
like to set the salary fo r employeeID 1 to equal 30000 . 99. T he update state ment wou ld
look like this:
update tblemployee set sal ary='30000.99 ' where employeeID=' 1 ' ;
T his upda t e stare ment will search the darabase for a fie ld where employee ID is eq ual to
1, and rhen update the value in rhat record 's salary fie ld .
In addition to=, there are a number of common ways to select a record based on comparing a field to a value; that is, you can select records by creating an expression that evaluates to true or false. Table 22.6 shows some of the most common expression operators
and syntax.
TABLE

22.6

Some of the Common Expression Operators and Syntax

Expression Syniax

Description

<fieldname >

<value>

Select records based on a direct comparison to a value.

<fieldname>

>

<value>

Select records w here the value or a licld is greater than a
given value.

<f ieldname>

<

<value>

Select records where the value of a lield is less than a given
value.

<fieldname> >= <value>

Select records where the value o f a lield is greater than or
equal to a g iven val ue.

<fieldname> <= <value>

Select records where the value of a lield is less than or
equal to a g iven value.

<fieldname> LIKE <value>

Select records based o n a si mple SQL pattern match ing
scheme. The character % matches any number characters.
whi le_ matches a sing le character.

T hese basic expressions can be combined to form more complex searc hes:
NOT

<expression>-Evaluates to true if the expression evaluates to false.

<expression>

OR

<expression>-Evaluales to true if e ither of the expressions is

true.

<expression>

AND <expression>-Evaluates lo true if both o f the expressions

are true.

(<e xpression> )- Use parentheses to combine ex pressions
evaluation.

to

force an orde r of
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Check the MySQL documentation for rurthcr in fo rmation on available mathemati cal
expressions. string comparisons, and other operators 1hat can be used in expression
syntax.

Delete
To delete data from a MySQ L system. you use a command similar 10 update, but witho ut supplyi ng new field values:
delete fro m <table name> [WHERE <search expression>]
As wil h the update command, you can leave out the WHERE porti on of the statement
entirely. Unfortunately. the result would be the eliminati on of all data fro m 1he named
table. Again. if this is your intention. by all means. use it ! For example. to delete employees who make more than $50.000 from the database, you would enter
de l ete from tblemployee where salary>'50000';

Replace
There is one final way to conveniently replace existing records wi1h new data. Using the
INSERT commam.l to try lu save a record more than one that already exists will result in
an error. This happens because onl y o ne record with a given primary key can ex ist at a
time. For example, assuming that we've til led the database with the following employee
record:
i nsert into tblemployee values ('1', 'John ' , 'Ray ' , ' 1' , ' 25300 .65' );
Attempti ng to insert another record using the same employee ID (1) will cause an erro r:
mysql> insert into tblemployee values ( ' 1' , 'Maddy', 'Green', ' 1' , '41000.00');
ERROR 1062: Duplicate entry ' 1' for key 1
To circum vent this. you coul d update the existing record ; o r de lete the record and then
re-run the i nsert: or use the replace into command.
replace replaces an existing record with new data or. if no record ex ists, simply inse11s a
record. Think of r eplace as a more powerful version of the basic insert command. It
can be used to add new records 10 a !ab le. o r replace exis1ing records with new daia. The
syntax is identical to insert. For example. let's retry the inse r t into the tblemployee
table-this time using re place:
mysql> replace in to tblemployee val ues ('1' , 'Maddy', 'Green' , ' 1' ,'41000. 00' ) ;
Que ry OK, 2 rows affected (0.00 sec)
Success!
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Caution
replace is a usefu l command that is unique to the MySQL instruction set.
Although replace is convenient, it is best to stick to the basic insert statement
for most database operations to avoid inadvertently deleting data.

Querying MySQL
After you add data to the tables in a d atabase, you wou ld obvious ly want to display it.
Querying a MySQL database is performed with the select s tate ment. The powe r of re lational databases comes from the capabi lity to relate d ata in o ne table to that of another,
and select ca n do jus t that:
select <field name1>, <field name2>,_ from <table name 1>, <table name 2>, ...
•[ where <sear ch expression>] [ORDER BY <expression> ASCI DESCJ

If thi s isn't confusing for you , fantas ti c. If you're like the rest of us, however, some
explanati on is necessary.
The si mplest query that select can perform is to pull all the data out of a s ingle table
(se lect * from <table name>). For example:
mysql> select * from tbljobclassification;
+ . . .. . .... +. ..... .... ..... .. . . . + . . ......... + ... .. . . .. . ·+
I title ID I title
I minsalary I max sa l ary I
+ . . .. . . . . · +· ......... . . . . . . ... · +· ...... .. .. .,. ..... ... - . ·+
I Programmer /Analyst
20000 I
00000 I
2 I Web Developer
20000 I
50000 I
40000 I
5e+09 I
3 I CEO/ President
+ .. . ..... . +. . . .. ... .... ..... . . . + .. . ..... . . ·+· .......... +
3 rows in set (0.00 sec)

Ordering Information
To s ort the informat ion based o n o ne of the fie lds, use order by with an expressio n
(often o ne or more comm a separated fie ld names), and asc for ascending o rder or desc
for descending order:
mysql > select * from tbljobclassification order by maxsalary desc;
+· ..... . .. + .. .. . .............. ·+· . . ........ +. .• ..• . . . • . +
I titleID I title
I minsa l ary I maxsalary I
+ . .. . . . .. . +. . ....... . ......... . + . .. . . .. ... . +. • . .. ... . • . +
5e+09 I
I
40000 I
3 I CEO/ President
1 I Programmer / Analyst I
20000 I
00000 I
2 I Web Developer
I
20000 I
50000 I
+· ........ + .... ... . . ... ... . . . . ·+ · .. . .. . . .. . +. . .. .....•• +
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In this example, the tblj obcl assif ication tab le is d isplayed and the records are sorted
by the max imum salary in descendi ng order (most Lo least). Obv iously, this is g reat for
getting data o ut o f a sing le table and manipulatin g its o rde r, but it s till does n't draw on
the re lational power of MySQL.

Joining Tables
To full y explo it MySQL's capabilities, relati o ns hi ps mu st be c reated and used. A
re lationshi p links two or more tables based o n a commo n attribute. For example, the
tblemployee and tb lj obclassificat i on tables sha re a title ID fie ld. Each e mployee
record has a title ID fi e ld th at can be used to relate to the tbljobclassification table.
The process of re lati ng tables together is called a join.
To see a join in action. le t's take a look at how you would d isplay a list of e ach
employee's name . along with his or her job title. T he select state ment looks like this:
select firstname,lastname,title from tblemployee,tbljobcl ass ification
• WHERE tblemployee. tit l eID=tbl jobclassif icatio n.titl eID;
Translating this q uery in to Eng lis h is simple: Select the first name, last name, a nd Litle
fie lds (select f irstname, last name, title) from the tblemployee and t blj obc lassi f ication database tables (f rom tblemploy ee, tbljobclassif i cation). Re late the two
tab les by matchin g the ti tleID fi eld in t blemployee to the ti tleID fie ld in tblj ob·
cl ass ification (WHERE tblemp l oyee . titleID=tbljobcl assif ication .titleID).
T he result is a neat di splay of the e mployees and the ir correspo nding job tit les:
mysql > sel ect fi r st name ,lastname,title from tblemployee,tbl jobclassification
• WHERE tbl employee . tit le I D=tbl jobclassification .titleID;
+- - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - - . -+- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - -+

I firs tname I lastname I t itle
+ - - - - - - - - - . -+- - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - - -+

Maddy
Wi ll
Jo an
J ack
Ru ss
Robyn
Anne
Julie
Bill
Steve

Gre en
Ray
Ray
Derifaj
Schelby
Ness
Groves
Vuj evich
Gates
Jobs

Prog r amme r /Ana lyst
Pro gramme r /Analys t
Prog r ammer /Analys t
Programme r /Analyst
Programme r /Analyst
Web Developer
Web Developer
Web Developer
CEO / President
CEO / President

+ - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - . - - - - - -+- - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - - +

10 rows i n set (0 . 03 sec)
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Tip
In this example, the two titleID f ields are referenced by an extended version
of their name-<table name>. <field name>.
By using this syntax, you remove ambiguity in the SQL statements that would
result from multiple tables containing t he same names. You can use this format
w hen referring to any field. In large database projects, with dozens of tables, it
helps document the relationships that are being used and is suggested as the
sta ndard query format.

A select statement can be combined wi th the WHERE search ex pressions that you've
already seen in this chapter. For example, the last query can be modified to show only
the employees who are making more than $50,000:
select firstname,lastname,title,salary from tblemployee,tbljobclassif ication
• WHERE tblemployee .titleID=tbljobclassification . titleID
• AND tblemployee.salary>'50000';
For example:
mysql> select firstname, l astname,title,salary from
• tblemployee,tbljobclassification WHERE
• tblempl oyee.titleID=tbljobclassification.titleID
• AND tblemployee .salary>'50000';
+-. - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - - - -+- - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - - -+
I salary
I firstname I lastname I title
+-----------+----------+ - - - -- - -- ---- --------+--- ------+
I Programmer/Analyst 55300.a I
I Joan
I Ray
I Bill
I Gates
I CEO/President
50000 I
3.ae+0a I
I Steve
I Jobs
I CEO/President
+- - - - - - - - - . -+- - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - - -+
3 rows in set (0.00 sec)
Of course. ex pre sions can be combined with other expressions to create tru ly comp lex
queries.

Calculations
Using built-in MySQL functions, you can create virtual fields that contain data that is
calculated as the query is performed. The sy ntax for an inline calculat ion is
<expression> as '<variable name>'

For example, the expression required to calculate the percentage of the max imum salary
that each person makes could be represented by
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tblemployee . salary / tbljobclassification .maxsalary*100 as ' pe r cent '
Add ing th is code into a query of all the e m ployees names and salaries results in
mysql> select firstname, l as t name,salary, t blemployee .
• salary / t bljobclassification.maxsal a r y*100 as 'percent '
• from t bl employee ,tbljobclassificat ion where
• t blemployee. titl eI D=tbljobclassification . titleID;
+ ........ - - -+- - - - . - .. - -+- - - - - - - - -+- - - - . - - . - - - - .. - - - - -+
I fi r stname I lastname I sal ary I perce nt
+- - - - - . - - - - -+· ....... - ·+· .... . .. ·+·. - - ...... - ... . . .. · +
Maddy
41000
51 .25
Green
Will
32100.2
40. 12531 25
Ray
55300.8
69.1259375
Joan
Ray
Jack
Derifaj
12000
15
Russ
Schelby
24372 . 1
30 .465148925781
Robyn
Ness
35000.2
70.0003984375
70.001296875
Anne
Groves
35000.6
Julie
Vujevich
30300
60.60001953125
Bill
Gates
50000
0.001000000234375
Steve
3. 8e+08
7 .6
J obs
+···········+·······--·+ · ········+ · -······· · ······· ·· +
10 rows in set (0 . 01 sec)
S uddenly, Lhe database has prov ided in formatio n that d idn't even exist previously ! Usi ng
these methods. you can use the MySQL database e ng ine to perform much of the mathemati ca l wo rk o f database applicatio ns, leaving the logic to o the r programmi ng la ng uages.

Summarization and Grouping
S umm ari z ing data is anolher very usefu l part of a ny query. Using the summarization
functio ns, you can easily !ind totals fo r numeric columns, o r count the number of records
of a particular ty pe. Here are a few summarizatio n functio ns that can be used in a query:
max () - T he maximum o f a g iven tie ld . Used to match the highest value. For
example. if you use max on the salary fi eld or the e mployee table, it should re turn
the highest salary in the group.
min ( )- T he mi nimum of a g iven ti e ld. Has the exact opposite of the max fu nction.
s um() - T he sum of thc values in a g iven lie ld . For example, to find the to tal
amo unt paid in salarie .
count ( )- Prov ides a count o f the num ber o f occurre nces of a g iven fi e ld.
For examp le, you could find the minimum salary o f all the employees by typing
mysql> select min(salary) from tblemployee;
+ .. - ...... - - .. +

I min (salary) I
+ ............. +

12000 I
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+ - ....... .... -+

1 row in set (0.01 sec)
Or a count of the occurrences of the title ID field:
mysql> select count(title!D) from tblemployee;
+ - .•.. .. .... •••• -+

I count(titleID) I
+ - . • ............ - +

10 I

+ - .... . ..... .... -+

1 row in set (0.00 sec)
This second example obviously isn' t very useful- all it did was return the number of
times the titleID field was used- that is, te n time s, once in each record. Displayi ng the
count of each of the types of title IDs would make more sense. This can be accomplished with one last construct- th e group by clause.
group by organizes the data based on a fie ld name, and then makes it available to the
summarization function. For example. the previous query coul d be modified li ke thi s:
select titleID, count(titleID) from tblemployee group by (ti tle!D);
Instead of simply counting the fie ld occurre nces and reporting a result, the query groups
the records by the titleID field , and then counts the occurrences within each group.
The output looks li ke this:
mysql> sel ect titleID,count(titleID) from t blemployee group by (titleID);
+ - .. . .. ... +• ... .••........ . +

I t itleID I count( t itleID ) I
+ - ....... · +· .... . ......... -+
1

s I

I

2 I
3 I
3 I
2 I
+- ........ + .... ... . . . . . ... -+

3 rows in set (0.00 sec)
As with a ll queries, thi s could be turned into a join to provide information from more
than one table. To show the actu al job titles rather tha n j ust ID numbers, you could modify the query like this:
mysql> select title,count(tblemployee.title!D) from
•tblemployee,tbljobclassification where
•tblemployee.titleID=tb l jobclassifi cation.titleID
• group by (tblempl oyee.titleI D);
+ - .... . . . ..... . .. . . • . + ...... ...... . . . ... ... ...... -+

I title

I count(tblemployee.titleID) I

+ - ............... ... ·+· . ... . ... . .... .... ... .. - . . . -+

I Programmer / Analyst I

5 I
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I Web Developer
I CEO/President

3
2

I
I

+- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..... + .. - - . - - - - .... . - - - - .... . .... -+

This output should be a bit more presentab le. Note that in the modified query, the
extended name (table name and field name) was used to refer to the title ID field.
Failure to do this wou ld result in an ambiguity error.

Tip
We highly recommend looking through the official MySQL documentation to
get an idea of the full capabilities of the product. This chapter should not be
seen as a complete reference to the capabilities of this wonderful application.

Helpers and Alternatives
There are several helper applications that are available for graphicall y controlling
MySQL and its databases. Personall y, I prefer the command- line interface, but your
mileage may vary. In addition, Mac OS X boasts several industrial-strength commercial
SQL database solutions. If you' re interested in pointing and clicking, take a look these
products:
EstcllaSQL-Provides a Cocoa interface to MySQL databases, as well as a
Service menu item to perform searches from withi n any other Cocoa application.
http: //homepage.mac.com /mxcantor / FileSharing.html.
SQL4x Manager-Manage MySQL users and databases from this Cocoa application. This is. by far. the most elegant fro nt end available for MySQL on any
platform. wwv1. macosguru . de / download. html.
FrontBase-A Mac OS X- native SQL database system that features a full y graphical ad mi nistration and Real BASIC incegration. wwv1. frontbase .com / cgi-bin /
We bObjects/FrontBase.
OpenBase-Another commercial SQL sys1em for Mac OS X. Open Base feal ures
GU I tools for designing database schema, as well as application development using
either RealBASIC or RADS tudio. www .frontbase .com/cgi-bin/WebObjects /
FrontBase.

Perl/MySQL Integration
Perl and MySQ L can be combined Lo create database applications that can be used for
anything from storing your personal movie collection to e111erprise-wide solutions. This
portion of the chapter will introduce you to the MySQL and Perl connection. You can
later apply th is knowledge to create Web applications in Chapter 28.
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This section is in te nded to provide an example or Perl module install atio n, as well as the
integration of Perl and MySQL fun ctio na lity. E ven if you don' t intend to use these two
applications together. the installation instructions apply to jus t abo ut any Pe rl module.

CPAN
Perl can be ex tended to offer add itional fun cti onality rang ing from Inte rnet access to
graphics generation. Jus t about anything you could ever want to do can be done usi ng
Perl-you just need the rig ht mod ule. The best place to find the right Perl modu le is
CPAN-the Co mprehe nsive Perl Archive Network. CPAN contain s an ever- increasing
lis t of Perl modules with thei r descript ions and documentati o n. To browse CPAN, point
your Web browser to 1•1WW. c pan. org.
There are two ways to install modul es that are located in the CPAN a rchive. T he first is
using a bu ilt- in Pe rl module that inte rac ts directly w ith C PAN fro m your desktop computer. The second is the traditional me thod o f' down loading, unarchiv ing, and installingj ust like with any other software. Perl modul es are a bit easier to install than most
software because the ins talled software ends up in the Perl directory, rather than needi ng
to be placed in a vari ety of directori es across the e ntire system hierarchy.
There are two Perl modul es (DBI:: DBD and DBD:: mysql) th at are needed to interact with
MySQL. Convenie ntly, thi s correspo nds to the two available installatio n methods. So,
le t's take a look at how these modules can be installed using the interactive con nection to
CPAN and by dow nloading, and working with , the modul e archi ve di rectl y.

CPAN Installation {DBI: : DBD)
Using the interacti ve method of installing Perl modules is as simple as i ns tall <module
name> . To s tart the interactive modu le insta ll ation shell, type s udo per! -MCPAN -e

shell at a command line. The CPAN install er she ll will start:
cpan shell - CPAN exploration and modules installation (v1 . 52)
Readline support available (try '' inst al l Bundle ::CPAN' ' )
cpa n>

Note
sudo is used to sta rt the CPAN shell because Perl modules must be installed in
privileged directories. If you attempt to use the command w ithout running it as
root, it will work through most of t he insta ll ation, and then fai l at the final
step.
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The DBI: : DBD module provides a database interface to Perl's arsenal of capabilities. AL
the cpan> prompt. type install DBI : : DBD to begin the installation process:
cpan> install DBI::DBD
Issuing '/usr /bin /ftp ·n '
Local directory now / private / var / root / .cpan / sources /modules
GOT /var / root / .cpan / sources /modules /03modlist .data.gz
Going to read /va r / root/.cpan / sources /modules /03modlist .data.gz
Running make for T/TI / TIMB /DBI · 1 .18.tar.gz
Issuing '/ usr /bin /ftp -n"
Local directory now / private /var / root / .cpan/ sources / authors / id / T/TI /TIMB
GOT /var / root / .cpan / sources / authors / id /T/TI / TIMB / OBI -1.18.tar.gz
CPAN: MOS security checks disabled because MOS not installed.
Please consider installing the MOS modul e.
DBI-1 .1 8
DBI-1. 18 /DBI. XS
DBI-1.1 8/ lib
OBI -1.18 /lib /DBO
OBI-1. 18 /lib /DBO / NullP.pm
OBI-1.18 / lib /DBO / Sponge.pm
OBI-1 .18 / lib /080/AOO.pm
OBI- 1.18 / lib /DBO / ExampleP.pm
OBI- 1.18 / lib /DBD /Multiplex.pm
DBI -1.18 /lib /DBO/ Proxy .pm
DBI -1. 18 /lib /DBI
DBI -1.18 / lib /DBI / FAO.pm
Installing / us r / bin /dbiproxy
Installing / us r / bin /dbish
Writing /Library/ Perl / darwin /auto / DBI / .packlist
Appending installation info to /System/ Library / Perl / darwin / perllocal.pod
/usr / bin /make install - OK
Depending on your Perl installation and version, you might notice several additional
messages du ring the installation. Each time the CPAN shell is used. it checks for new
versions or itself. If a new version is found, it will prov ide instructions on how to install
the update. Don ·t concern yourself too much about these messages unless the installation
fails.

Tip
Many Perl modu les ask some basic questions during the install process. Even the
highly automated CPAN shell installation method will pause to collect information it needs-so pay attention to your screen during an install .
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That"s it. The DBD : : DBI module. which provides the bas is for database access fro m
within Perl. is now installed.
For mo re control within the C PAN s hell, you can use these additi onal commands:
get <module name>- Downl oad the na med module.
make <module name >-Down load and compil e the module, but do not install.
test <module name >-Down load, compile, and run the named mod ule's tests.
install <module name >-Downl oad, compile, test, and ins tall the module.
Modu les that have been down loaded are stored in the . cpan directory w ithin your home
directory. Keep track of the s ize o f thi s di rectory because it wi ll continue Lo grow as long
as you insta ll new modu les.

Archive-Based Installation (DBD: : mysql)
To complete the integrati o n of Perl w ith MySQL. we need the DBD: : mysql module. This
package provides the MySQL driver that works with the DBI:: DBD software. lnstead of
using the CPAN . hell , let"s take a look al install ati on of the module di stribution archi ve
directly. T hi s is almost identical to installing o the r types of software, so the re shouldn' t
be many s urpri ses he re.
First, down load the package to install from C PAN :
[primal :-) j ray% curl · O ftp: // ftp. cpan.org / pub / CPAN / modules /
•by -module/DBD/DBD-mysql-2 .0901.tar.gz
Next. unarc hi ve the modu le:
[primal: - ] jray% tar zxf DBD-mysql-2.0901 .tar .gz
Enter the d is tribu tion directory and enter this command: perl Makefile . PL cflags=" - I' / usr / local / mysql / include'". In this particular exa mple, you need to add
the - cf lags option to te ll Perl where the MySQL header directory is located. Typically,
modu le installations need nothing more than perl Makefile . PL at thi s stage.
(primal: -/ DBD- mysql -2.0901] jray% perl Makefile.
• PL -cflags= •· I ' /u sr / local/mysql/ include' •
This is an experimental vers ion of DBD: :mysql. For production
environments you should prefer the Msql -Mysql -modules.
will use the following s etting s for compiling and testing:
t estpassword
testhost
testuser
nocat chstderr
libs

(default
(default
(d efault
(default
)
(mysql_config)

0

-L/usr/local/lib/mysql -lmysqlclient -lz -lm
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test db
cflags

(default
(Users choice)

test
-I' / usr/ local /mysql / include '

To change these settings, see ' perl Makefile.PL - help ' and
'perldoc INSTALL' .
Using DBI 1.18 installed in / Library /Perl/darwin/auto / DBI
Writing Makefile for 080: :mysql
Now, the install ati on becomes identical to any other software. T he same make commands
apply. The best step to take next is to type make to compi le and then make test to test
the compi led software:

[primal:- /OBO- mysql-2 .0901] jray% make
cc -c -I /Library / Perl/ darwin / auto / DBI ·I ' / usr /local /mysql/include'
.. -g -pipe -pipe -fno-common -OHAS_TELLOIR_PROTOTYPE
.. -fno -strict -aliasing -03
-OVERS ION= \ ' 2. 0901 \' -DXS_VERSION=
.. , ' 2.0901 \ • -I / System / Library / Perl /darwin / CORE dbdimp . c
t / 00base . ........... ok
t / 10dsnlist ......... ok
t / 20createdrop ...... ok
t / 30insertfetch ..... ok
t /40bindparam ....... ok
t/40blobs ........... ok
t/40listfields ...... ok
t/40nulls ........... ok
t/40numrows .. ....... ok
t / 50chopblanks ...... ok
t / 50commit .. . ... . ... ok, 14 /30 skipped: No transactions
t / 60leaks ........... skipped test on this platform
t/ak-dbd ............ Ok
t / akmisc ............ ok
t / dbdadmin .......... ok
t / insertid ...... . ... ok
t /mysql2 .... . ....... ok
t /mysql. .... . ....... ok
All tests successful, 1 test and 14 subtests skipped.
Files=18, Tests=758, 25 wallclock secs ( 3.59 cusr + 0.35 csys
Finally. sudo make install to install the Perl module:

(primal:- / crud / DBD -mysql-2.0901] jray% sudo make install
Skipping / Library /Perl /darwin/ auto /DBO /mysql /mysql.bs (unchanged)
Installing /Library / Perl / darwin /auto / 080 /mysql /mysql.bundle
File s found in blib / arch: installing files in blib/lib into
.. architecture dependent tree
Installing / usr / share / man /man3 / Bundle: :OBD : :mysql.3
Installing / usr /share /man /man3 / DBD: :mysql .3
Installing / usr / share / man /man3 / 0BO: :mysql : :INSTALL.3

3.94 CPU )
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I ns t al ling /usr/share/man/man3/Mysql .3
Writing / Library/Perl/darwin/auto/ DBD/mysql / .packlist
Appending installation info to /System/Library/ Perl/darwin/perlloca l. pod
The module is insta lled and ready to use. To view documentati on for any of the installed
modules, type perldoc <module name>.

Using Perl and MySQL (DBD: : mysql)
T he DBD: : mysql modu le uses an o bject-oriented model to carry o ut database trans lations.
Because object-oriented program ming is a bit beyond the scope of this book, we' ll take a
look at two examples: Adding information to a database and displaying in formation contained in a table. You shou ld be able to modify these examples to your own applications,
or, if you need more functiona lity, I recommend add ing a Perl book to your li brary.

Displaying a Table
T he easiest way to retrieve in formatio n from a MySQL database is to compose a query
and retrieve the resul ts, o ne record at a time. To be able to do this, you m ust connect to
the database, issue the q ue ry, dete rmine the number of results, and loop th roug h a display
of each o ne . Listing 22. 1 shows the surprising ly short code necessary to do j ust that.
LISTING

22.1

Display t he Result o f a MySQL Query

1: #! / usr / bin/perl
2:
3: use DBI;
4:

5: Suser= " ;
6: $pass= '' ;
7: $database= ' employee • ;
8 : $dsn= "DBI :mysql:database=$database;host=localhost";
9: $sql= ' select firstname,lastname,title from tblemployee,t bljobclassification
~ where tblemployee .title ID=tbl jobclassificat ion.titleID";
10:
11: $dbh=DBI->connect(Sdsn,Suser,Spass);
12: Ssth=Sdbh- >prepare(Ssql);
13: $sth->execute;
14:

15 : $numrows=$sth- >rows;
16 : Snumfi elds=Ssth ·>{ ' NUM_OF_FI ELDS' };
17: Snameref=Ssth ->{'NAME'};
18:
19 : for (Sx=0;Sx <$numrows;$x++)

20:
21:
22:

Svalueref = Ssth- >fetchrow_arrayref;
print '-··--·-··-·-· · · · ·-· ------·· -\ n' ;
for (Si=0;$i<$numfields;Si++) {
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LISTING

23 :
24:
25:

22.1

continued
print "$$nameref[$i)

$$valueref [Si]\n' ;

T he fo llowing lines describe how the Perl code interacts with the MySQL database
through the DBI module:

Line 3-Use the DBI modul e. This must be incl uded in any Perl app lication th at
accesses MySQL.
Lines 5- 9-Set up the username, password, databa. e name. and sql that will be
used to access the databa e. T he $dsn variable contains a string that will be used to
set up the connection to MySQL. T he format of this string cannot change, although
the database and host na me can .
Line 11- Connect to the database using the previo usly de tined connection string
and username and password. T he variable $dbh is a hand le th at refere nces the database connecti on.
Line 12-Prepare the SQL for execution.
Line 13- Execute the SQL statement, and reru rn a re ference to the results in the
variable Ssth.
Line 15- Store the number o f re turned rows in the Snumrows.
Line 16- Store the number o f fie lds (col umns) in the result with in $numfields.
Line 17- Store a re ference to an array containing the fi e ld names in the variable
$name ref.
Lines 19- 25- Loop th rough each of the rows in the result.
Line 20- Fetch a row of the result and return the field va lues in an array referenced by Svalueref.
Line 21- Pri nt a divide r betwee n each output record.
Line 22- 24-Loop based on the number of fie lds in the result. Display each fieldname fo llowed by the va lue stored in that field.
Executi ng the code (assuming that the e mployee databa e from earlier in the chapter is in
place) produces output like thi s:
[primal:- / perlex ] jray% . / display.pl
fi rst name = Maddy
lastname = Green
tit l e = Programmer /Analyst
firstna me = Will
lastname = Ray
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title = Programmer /Analyst
firstname = Joan
lastname = Ray
title = Programmer /Analyst
firstname = Jack
l astname - Derifaj
title = Programmer/Analyst
firstname = Russ
l as tname = Schelby
title = Programmer /Analyst
firstname = Robyn
lastname = Ness
title = Yleb Developer
fi rstname = Anne
lastname = Groves
title = Web Developer
fi rstname = Julie
l astname = Vujevich
title = Web Developer
firstname = Bill
lastname = Gates
title = CEO/ President
firstname = Steve
lastname = Jobs
title = CEO/ President
Obviously, the syntax of this code is a bit different rrom the Perl that you' ve seen so far,
but it should be easy enough to understand that you can modify the code to fit your
application.

Storing Data
You probably noticed that the code for displayi ng the results of a query was very modular. In fact, you can use the same code to insert a record into the database. Listing 22.2
demonstrates the code needed to store data in the t blemployee table.
LISTING

22.2

Display the Resu lt of a MySQL Query

1: #!/ usr/bin/perl
2:

3: use DBI;
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LISTING

22.2

continued

4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:

$user="";
$pass="" ;
$database= "employee " ;
Sid="11" ; $firstname=' Troy ' ; $lastname=" Burk holder";
StitleID= "2'; Ssalary="45000 " ;
10 : $dsn= ' DBI: mysql:database=$databas e; host=localhost";
11 : Ssql= "inse rt into tblemp l oyee values ( ' $id' , '$firs tname ' ,'
•$lastname ' , '$title ID ', ' Ssalary ' ) ' ;

12:

13: $dbh=DBI ->connect($dsn ,$user ,$pass) ;
14 : $sth=$dbh->prepar e($sql);
15 : $sth->execute;
The o nly difference belween this code and the prev ious scri pt is the definitio n of the values for an insert (lines 8 and 9) and the defi niti o n of the insert state melll itself (line JI ).
The SQL statement can be whatever arbitrary SQL code you' d like. If the s tate me nt
re turns results. they can be read and d isplayed with the techni ques in the previous code.

Summary
This c hapter introduced two of the most popu lar and useful open source applicatio ns
avail able and s howed how they are in tegrated to c reate a trul y powe1ful database development platform . Perl offers features fro m lang uages such as C, but is friendl y and fl exible enough to appeal to both beginners and ex perienced programmers. MySQL, o n the
o ther hand, prov ides a powerful database system that can be used to develop commerc ial
solutions fo r a fractio n of the price. By ins talling a few Perl modules. the power o f bo th
products can be combined. Movi ng Mac OS to a Unix base has opened a n entire ly new
world o f software to the Mac user.

------,
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A lthough OS X is a Unix-based operating syste m, there is a remai ning vestige from its
NEXTST EP he ritage that most Unix users won' t recognize: the Netlnfo database. T he
Netln fo database is a hierarc hical database that stores informatio n o n your mach ine's
configuration and resources.
The Netlnfo hi erarchy is composed o f directories. Each directory has properties. Each
property has a name and value . T he main d irectory on a given machine is the root directory, represented by /. Each machine has a local database with information about the
machine's local resources.
The Netln fo hierarchy can exte nd beyond your local machine. As you might have
guessed, your machine could be part o f a Net lnro network. A Netlnfo network is a hie rarchical collecti on of domains, where each has a corresponding Netlnfo database. A
Netlnfo network cou ld have an unlimited number of domains, but up to three domains is
most common. Yo ur machine has its own local do main, but it could be long to a domain
composed of it and other machines. That domain could describe resources available to
your local cluster o f machines. Thal domain could also belong to another domain that
mig ht include information on yet another level of resources available, and so on.
Your machine could be part of a larger Netlnfo network. However, because Netln fo is
no t a widespread network type, we expect that it is more like ly your machine w ill be
using its Netln fo database either as a standalo ne mach ine or, poss ibly, as part of a
Unix cluster.
In th is chapter, we will examine the Netln fo database using the graphica l interface,
Netlnfo Manager. as well as command-line tools. You wi ll learn how to work wi th the
Net In fo database by adding, in a variety of ways, a PostScript printer served by a remote
Unix host to our system as a useable printer. Learning how to add a printer to the Netlnfo
database will provide the background needed fo r the rest of the chapter. You w ill learn
how to custom ize a local user so th at you can a lso use it on another system. You w ill finish by learn ing how to mount file systems served by a remote Un ix host o n your local
OS X machine, as well as how to serve a fi le syste m o n your OS X machine to a remote
Unix host.

Getting to Know the Netlnfo
Database
In thi s sectio n, we wi ll get to know the Net lnfo database. We w ill use the Netln fo
Manager to exam ine pans of the Netlnfo database. Then we w ill actually make a change
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to the Netfn fo database by adding a printer to the system. We wi ll demonstrate how to
add a printer using the Net Info Manager entirely. The n we wi ll add a pri nte r by using the
Print Cente r in conjunctio n with the Netlnfo Manager. In the final portion of chis section,
we will integrate command-line usage while examining some of the Netl nfo database
and addi ng a printer.

Using the Netlnfo Manager to Examine the
Netlnfo Database
The Netln fo Manager (path: / Applications / Utilities/Netinfo Manager) is the
graphical interface to the Netlnfo database. Using the Netln fo Manager to examine some
of the contents of your Netln fo database is the easiest way to see the hierarchical
arrangement of the database.
When you first start the Netlnfo Manager, under the Doma in menu, you ope n the Netlnfo
database on your machine by choosing Open. This opens a wi ndow from which you can
select a domain. The only choice is to select the I domain, as shown in Figure 23. 1.
FIGURE

23.1
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Your mach ine's local Netln fo database also has the name, or tag, local. When you looked
at the Domai n menu, you mi ght have noticed the option lo Open by Tag. If you try to
Open by Tag rather than Open, the dialog box shown in Figure 23.2 asks for the host
name or IP address a nd the Netln fo database tag. Possible entries you can use for your
own host include its IP address, localhost, or 127 . 0 . 0. 1. For the tag, emer local.
FIGURE

23 .2
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No matter whic h way you choose to ope n your Netlnfo database, the result is the same,
except that how the name of the local database is di splayed might vary. Figure 23.3
shows what you get if you choose to open your Netlnfo database using Open and selecting the default domain. Here the name is displayed as local@localhost. biosci. ohio state . edu - / . In our case, the Open By Tag window d isplays the database as
local @localhost.
FIGURE 23.3
The top /e1·e/ of
your Net/11fo database. as seen i11
the Net/11fo
Ma11age1:
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As you can see in Figure 23.3, the hi erarch ical nature of the Netln fo database is immed iate ly apparent. In the left wi ndow, it's in the top level, I. In the second window, the re is
a list of directories. If you scro ll through the list, you will see some of the types of information that the Netlnfo database stores. In the lower window are the propert ies fo r a
given directory. In Figure 23.3, we see the properties for the I directory. We see that our
machine is the master of its local database, and we see that we could add a list of trusted
networks.
Let's examine the Netln fo database a bit using the Netlnfo Manager. If we cl ick the
aliases directory in the second window, more data appears in the third window. In the
botto m window, we see the property val ues for the a liases directory. It only has a property called name with a va lue of aliases. Yes, the name property is indeed the name of
the directory. The thi rd wi ndow displays the actual conte nts of the aliases d irectory.
The folde r to the right, just above the ri ght window, shows where we a re currently in the
hierarchy. Figure 23.4 shows where we are at this point.
If we click a directory, postmaster, in the third window, we see that we have reached the
end of the hierarchy. What was the third window is now the second window. The third
window has no dara. The fo lder above the right window shows where we a re in the
hierarchy, / aliases / postmaster. The bottom window shows the properties of the
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postmaster directo ry. In addition to the name property, we see that the postmaster
directory also has a members prope rty with a value of root. What we learn from Figure
23.5 is that pos tmaster is aliased to root. The portion of the Net Info database that we
just looked at is what. in Unix machines. is usually stored in the fi le / etc / aliases or
/ etc / mail /a liase s, depending on the system.
F IGURE

23.4
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Le t's look at something e lse in the Netln fo database. If we scroll back one window and
click services, we sec the same behavior we saw with the aliases directory. It only has
a name property. Similar to the aliases directory, it has additional directories under it as
displayed in the th ird window. T he th ird window has enough di rectories to have to scroll
through the listing. If you sc roll to the ss h service and cl ick it, you see what is shown in
Figure 23.6.
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FIGURE
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In Figure 23.6, we see that the /serv ices I ssh directory of the Netlnfo database contains a
name property with value ssh , a port property with value 22 and a prot ocol prope11y with
value tcp. As you might have guessed. this is Netln fo"s way of di splaying information that
wou ld norma ll y be stored in a file, /etc/services, on a typical Unix machine . T he ssh
service itself, will be di scussed in g reater detail in C hapter 26, " Re mote Administration."
As we have seen in our brief tour o f the Ne tlnfo database, the hierarchical nature of the
database indeed becomes apparent when viewed in the Netln fo Manager.

Single-User Mode
Now that you have had the opportuni ty to briefly tour the Net ln fo database, you might be
s tarting to see that the Netlnfo database is an impo rtant part of OS X. Consequentl y, it is
good prac tice to regularly back up the Netlnfo database before you make any cha nges to
it. We w ill learn how to do that s ho rtl y.
You might be making your backups of the database in single-user mode. Even if you
don't e ncl up mak ing the bac kups in sing le-user mode, there is bo und to be a time when
you make a change to the Ne tlnfo database that does not work at a ll. Or, you might accidentally delete all of it. if you se lected the wrong d irecto ry. In any case, at some poi nt in
time, you mi ght have to res tore your Netlnfo database fro m single-user mode.
Whethe r it is for backing up o r resto ring. it is best to fam iliarize yourself with sing leuser mode ahead of time. The appearance of single- user mode on a Mac intosh can be
quite di sturbing. It is best to have some idea o f what to ex pect before you real ly need
to be in sing le-user mode.
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So, what is single-user mode? It is a quiet stale of the mach ine. In single -user mode,
root is the only user who can access the machine. Only a minimum number of processes
a re running. Only a minim um number of partitions are mounted.
To get into single-user mode, press Command + S, whi le the machine is booting or
rebooting. When the Macintosh boots into single-user mode, it looks much like a PC.
You wi ll sec a black background and text in vari o us colo rs scroll by. The final portion of
what appears o n the screen is thi s:
Singleuser boot · f sck not done
Root device is mounted read·only
If you want to make modifications to fi l es,
run '/sbin/fsck ·Y' first and then '/sbin /mount ·uw I'
localhost#
Not all OS X mac hines appear to boot into sing le-user mode wi th the root device
mounted read-only. Be sure to look carefull y at the lines of o utput before the localhost
prompt. If you need to modify any files, such as maki ng a backup or restoring the
Netlnfo database. be s ure to fo ll ow the indicated instructio ns. Otherwise, you wi ll not
be able to make any changes. It is helpful to know what behavior to expect from your
syste m ahead of time. so that you don ' t panic. Because root is the onl y user in singleuser mode, it is important to be calm and pay close attenti o n to what you're doing.
While you are in single-user mode, you mi ght be interested in running ps, j ust to see
what processes run in single-user mode. Whe n you return to multi-user mode, try running ps aga in to see the diffe rence.
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To return to multi-user mode, issue the command
sync;sync;sync;reboot
The first three commands, sync, force the system to complete a ny di sk writes before
rebooting. It is tradi tio n to issue the command th ree times. The n reboot is executed.
After seeing your machine o nce in single-user mode, you are better prepared for any
e mergenc ies you might encounter by the end of the chapter.

Using the Netlnfo Manager to Add a Printer
After a brie f to ur of the Netlnfo database, you shoul d fee l a bit more comfortable nav igating thro ug h the database in the Netlnfo Manager. T hi s is a useful skill fo r what we are
about to do-add a prin te r to the Netlnfo database. Because it is common in a U nix env ironment for o ne host to serve a printer that can be used by other hosts, the printe r we
will add to o ur syste m is a PostScri pt printer that is served by another Un ix machine.
After we arc done adding the printer, we will be able to print directly fro m the command
line. rather than having to resort to selecting Print in the Terminal application.
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Creating a Backup of the Local Netlnfo Database
Given the impo rtance of the Net In fo database 10 your machi ne's func tioning, it is best
back up the Netlnfo database before making any major changes to it. You can back up
the Netln fo database at either the command line or in the Netln fo Manager. In the command line, you could use cp o r tar lo c reate your backup. The Netlnfo database is the
d irecto ry /var/db/ net info / local. nidb. When backin g up the Netln fo database fro m
the command line, Apple recommends maki ng the back up in single-user mode.

10

localhost# cp ·A local . nidb local.nidb -backup
lccalhost# tar -cf local.nidb -backup.tar local.nidb
If you prefer, you can back up the database in the Netln fo Manager. Click the lock in
the botto m le ft side of the wi ndow to make c hanges, e nter the administrator username
and password , and click OK. Under the Domain men u, select Save Backup. Then pick
a name and location. As s how n in Figure 23.7, the default name is local. nibak and the
defau lt location is in / var / db / netinfo /. Please note that backing up the Netl nfo database through the Netinfo Manager can take a lo ng time. We recom mend that you back
up the Netln fo database using the command line, especially as you customize the database more and mo re.
FIGURE

23.7
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No matter wh ich method you u. e to make your backup, remem ber to do uble-check
/var/ db/netinfo to verify that it has been made:
localhost# ls -1 local.nidb-backup
total 136
-rW· · · · · · ·
-rw-r- -r- -rw - - - - - - -rw - r- -r--

root
root
root
root

wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel

4
4
2656
9216

May
May
May
May

3
3
3
3

10:09
10:09
10:09
10:09

Clean
Config
Index
Store . 128
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-rw- - - - - - -rw -r - -r - -rw-r- -r- -rw- - - - - - -rw-r- -r- -rw- - - - - - -rw- - - - - - - rw - - - - - - -rw-r- -r- -

root
root
root
root
root
r oot
r oot
root
root

wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel

1472
10720
1344
224
2464
416
2560
672
1344

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

10:09
10:09
10:09
10:09
10:09
10:09
10 : 09
10 : 09
10:09
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Store. 1472
Store -160
Store . 192
Store . 224
Store . 352
Store -4 16
Store . 640
Store . 672
Store . 96

localhost# ls -1 local . nidb-backup.tar
-rw-r- -r- -

1 r oot

wheel

51200 May

3 10:10 local . nidb-backup . tar

[localhost: /var / db / netinfo] root# ls -1 local. nibak
total 136
-rw- - - - - - -rw-r- -r- -rw- - - - - - -rw-r- - r- -rw- - - - - - -rw-r- -r - -rw- r - -r- -rw- - - - - - -rw-r- - r- - rw- - - - - - -rw- - - - - - -rw- - - - - - -rw-r- -r- -

root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root
root

wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel

4
4
2656
9216
1472
10720
1344
224
2464
416
2560
672
1344

May
Apr
May
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
May
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
May

3
4
3
27
4
27
27
1
4
27
27
16

09 : 58
12 : 20
09 : 58
17 : 15
12:47
17: 15
17: 15
10:29
14:55
13:08
17: 15
12 : 37
10 : 29

Clean
Config
Index
Store. 128
Store . 1472
Store . 160
Store . 192
Store.224
Store.352
Store . 416
Store.640
Store . 672
Store.96

Modifying the Netlnfo Database
After you are satis fied that your backup does indeed ex ist, you are ready to change your
Net(nfo database. To add a printer through the Netlnfo M anager, we have widened the
view a bit and increased the amount of space avail able for the values section. If yo u
have a re mote LaserWrite r printer, we recom mend that you do the same .
As we observed in the previous section, the Netlnfo database is the information warehouse
used by your OS X machine , instead of where fi les would ordinarily be used on other Uni x
systems. For printers, the equivalent fi le on some Unix syste ms is / etc /p rintcap_ You
might want to take a look at the man page for print cap to famil iarize yourself wi th some
of the values we w ill enter. Other Unix syste ms do not use /etc/pr intcap at all. Although
pri nti ng on those syste ms seems a bit more magical, when the mag ic is working, it works
well and seamlessly from the user's perspective.
To add a PostScript printer served by another Unix machine, do the fo llowin g:

I. If you are not already in Netinfo Manager, start it up ; then open your local
database.
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2. As you probably no ticed in the prev ious section , the values s hown in the botto m
window of the Net Info Manager were grayed o ut, and therefo re could not be
edi ted. To make c hanges to the Netln fo database, cl ic k the lock in the bottom-le ft
side of the w indow. Enter the ad ministrator username and password, and click OK.
If you backed up your Netlnfo database using the Netln fo Manager, this seep is
unnecessary.
3. Clic k the printers directory. ln the bo ttom w indow, you wi ll see that the
printers d irec tory only has a name property w ith a va lue of printers. In the ri ght
window, you will see nothing. At this time, we are at the e nd of the hierarc hy.
4. Under the Directory menu, select New Directory. Notice that a d irectory, called
new_directory , appears in the w indow to the rig ht of where pri nters is located.
Not ice also that, in the botto m w indow, the new_directory o nly has a name property with value new_directory. as show n in Fig ure 23.8.
FIGURE 23.8
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5. Change the name of new_ directo ry to the name that we wa nt to call our pri nterlp. Double-clic k new_directory in the bottom w indow. a nd change the name to
lp. You mi g ht have to wait a couple seconds be fore you can edit the value.
6. Now new_d irectory has o ne property called name wi th a va lue of lp. We need
mo re values than that to de fine o ur printer, though. Under the Directo ry menu,
select Insert Pro perty, New Property, or Append Prope rty. Insert Property and New
Prope rty add a new property above the name line. Appe nd Prope1t y adds a new line
fo llow ing the name line. For thi s example. it s ho uld n"t matter which you pick . Now
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a new line with a new_property with a grayed-out value of <no_value> is added,
as shown in Figure 23.9. It doesn' t matter where in the list the new_pro perty
lands. The Netlnf'o database will sort everything.
FIGURE
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7. As you did before for the lp va lue, doub le-click new_property. Change it to lo. To
change the value , select New Value or Insert Value under the Directory menu. Now
<no_ value> becomes an ed itable new value. Change it to lock. You should have
two lines that look like the ones shown in Figure 23.10.
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8. Using the techniques described in the previous s teps, add the following lines to
further define lp:

Property

Value(s)

rp

<name of the remote printer
as it is known to the remote
host>

rm

<IP address or name of the
remote machine>

lp

/ dev / null

sd

/var/spool/lpd/lp

LPR_ PRINTER

9. In a term inal window, look at this directory:
/System/ Library / Printers / PPDs /Contents/ Resources. You should see a li sting
of di rectories of the form <language> . lproj. Here is what the English. lp roj
directory look like:
[localhost:PPDs / Contents / Resources] joray% ls English.lproj
LaserWriter
LaserWriter Ilf v2010.130
LaserWriter 12_640 PS
LaserWriter Ilg v2010 . 113
LaserWriter 16_600 PS
LaserWriter Ilg v2010.130
LaserWriter 16_600 PS Fax
LaserVlri ter Personal 320
LaserWri ter 16_600 PS·J
LaserWriter Personal NT
LaserWriter 4_600 PS
LaserWriter Personal NTR
LaserWriter 8500 PPD v1.2
LaserWriter Pro 400 v2011 . 110
LaserWriter Color 12_600 PS
LaserWriter Pro 405 v201 1. 110
LaserWriter Color 12_600 PS ·J
LaserWriter Pro 600 v2010 . 130
LaserWrit er Color 12_660 PS
LaserWriter Pro 630 v2010 .130
LaserWriter II NT
LaserWriter Pro 810
LaserWriter II NTX
LaserWriter Pro 810f
LaserWriter II NTX v50.5
LaserWriter Select 360
LaserWriter II NTX v5 1.8
LaserWriter Select 360f
Lase rWriter II NTX·J v50 .5
LaserVlriter Select 610
LaserWriter I!f V2010.113
That directory contains the default English PPDs that come with OS X. If you see
a PPD for your remote printer, add a line to the lp definition that follows the form
shown here for a LaserWriter Select 360:
Ppdurl
file: // localhost / System / Library / Printers / PPDs
-. 1contents / Resources / English.lproj / LaserWriter%20Select%20360
If your pri nter cou ld be described as a generic Pos tScript printer, th is line s hou ld
be fine:
ppdurl

<no_value>

If you have ano ther PPD file for your printer on the system, s pecify its location.
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10. Now you have entered a ll the values to define a PostScript printer anached to
a remote host. Figure 23.11 shows what va lues for a remote LaserWriter 360
attached to another Uni x syste m would look like.
FIGURE

23.11
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11 . To save our c hanges to the Net Info databac;e, select Save, under the Domain menu.

12. A request to Confirm Modificati on appears. C lic k Update this copy. Now the
new_directory has been changed to lp, as shown in Figure 23. 12 .
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23 .1 2

After saving our
changes to the
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the directory
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13. Under the Options menu, select Restart All Netlnfo Domains on Local Host. An
alert asking if you rea lly want to restart the machi ne 's Netlnfo se rvers appears.
C lick Yes.
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14. C li ck Lhe lock at the bottom- left side of the window to end your ability to make
changes at this time; then close the Netlnfo Manager. You may find it suffic ient to
just c lick on the lock to . ave your changes.

Adding the Printer to the Print Center
We have updated the Netln fo database. To be able to use this printe r in regular appl ications, inc luding the capability to print fro m the me nu in the Terminal appl ication, we
need to add the printer to the Pri nter List in the Print Center.
l . Start the Print Center (path: / Applications/Utilities/Print Center). Either
under Printers, se lect Add Printer, or c lick Add Printer in the Printer Li st.

2. Select the Directory Services connection type. You should lp listed as Netlnfo
ho t, as shown in Fig ure 23. 13. Click Add.
FIGURE

23 .13

\Vhen we add our
printer lp to the
list of printers in
the Prim Cente1:
lp appl'ars as a
choice under
Directory Sen •ices
and is described
as a Net/11}(1 host.
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3.
You are almost ready to try printing. If you try to print via the command line
using lpr, you shoul d get an e rror at thi s point. The spool directory (the sd property)
does not yet exist. In a terminal window, make the spool directory, /va r /spool/lpd / lp.
The directory /var/spoo l /lpd should already exist.
[localhost: / var/ spool / lpdl root# mkdir lp
[localhost: / var / spool / lpdl root# chmod 770 lp
[localhost: / var / spool / l pd l root # chown daemon .daemon lp

4. Test your printer from the comma nd line by running lpr.
[localhost: - 1 joray% lp r file2
To see your print job in the que ue, c heck the queue.
[localhost: - 1 joray% lpq
lw360 is ready and pri nti ng
Rank
Owne r
Job
File(s)
active joray 0
file2
5. Test lp from an OS X application, such as Interne t Explorer.

Total Size
34 bytes
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Add lpd to Your Startup Scripts
A fte r you are sati sfied that the printer works, it is probably a good idea to make a backup
copy of the Netlnfo database. It is also necessary to set up !pd, the daemon that handles
send ing print j o bs to the printer. to s tart up at boot time. Unti l !pd is set to start at boot
time, your abil ity to pri nt will las t only through your current session. To add !pd to your
startup scripts, do the follow ing:
I. Make a backup copy of /etc/hostconfig:
[localhost:-joray] root# cp / etc / hostconfig / etc/hostconfig.backup

2. C reate a d irectory called / System/Library / Startupitems / LPD:
[localhost:/Users/joray] root# cd / System/ Li brary / Startupitems
[localhost:/System/Library/Startupltems] root# mkdir LPD

3. In /System/Li brary /Startup items/LPD, us ing your favorite text ed ito r, make a
fi le called LPD w ith the follow ing contents:
#! / bin / sh
##
# start !pd
##

:E

. /etc/re.common

"Tl

=l r=

::Cm

if [ "${LPD :=·ND·}" = "· YES· "

J; then

ConsoleMessage "Starting !pd"
/ usr/ libexec / lpd
fi
You can s tart to create the tile by copying /System/ Lib rary/Startup i tems/
Apache / Apache to the LPD di rectory as LPD and ed iting the appropriate lines. If you
choose to start by copyi ng a lile from another Startup i tems di rectory, recall that
cp . p retains the permissions of the o ri g inal file.
4. In / System/Library / Startupitems / LPD, usi ng your favorite text editor, make a
file called StartupParameters. plist. Again, you can s tart it by copy ing a simple
startupParameters. plist in another directory, s uch as the one in the Apache
d irectory, to the LPD directory and edit ing it so that it looks like this:
Description
Provides
Requires
Uses
Preference

' let's you print " ;
("!pd");
(' Resolver " ) ;
( •Network Time • ) ;
"None • ;

z"'
~~

-:JJ
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z
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Messages

=

{

start
stop

' Starting lpd ' ;
' Stopping lpd ' ;

};

5. The Provides. Requi res, and Uses entries are suggesti ons to the startup system
regarding when and whether it is appropriate to ru n the scri pt. It is not clear at this
point th at the startup system actually uses these specificati ons, but 111any parts of
OS X are sti ll evolving. Al though it doesn' t see111 necessary to provide correct
info r111at ion in these fields at this time. we suggest trying to make your entries as
intelligent as possible. What we ·ve chosen here arc certainly not the only possible
choices-feel free to tweak it as you see fit. So far, this StartupPar ameters. plist
appears to work for us.
Make sure that your files have the permissions as listed here.
[localhost: Li brary/ Sta rtup!tems/LPD] root# l s ·l
t otal 16
-r-xr-xr-x 1 root wheel 147 Ap r 24 12:18 LPD
-r-r-r - 1 root wheel 241 Apr 25 19:48 StartupParameters .plist
If your fi les do not have the per111issio ns listed previously, use the commands
below to change them.
[localhost: Library/ Startupitems/LPD ] root# chmod 555 LPD
[localhost :Library/Startupitems/LPD] root# chmod 444 StartupParameters.plist

After you are satisfied that you have co111pletccl the previo us steps, reboot the 111achi ne.
When you log back in you should be able to print fro111 the command line using the lpr
command. as hown in Chapter 12. ··introducing the BSD Subsystem."

Using the Print Center and Netlnfo Manager
to Add a Printer
Although you can often work co111plcte ly in the NetTnfo Manager to update the Netlnfo
database, there are so111e instances when another tool in the system can enter part of the
Netl nfo properties for you. Determining what properties you need ro add to the Netlnfo
database fo r a given item can omctimes seem like guesswork. Carefully reading the man
pages will give you some clues. Sometimes, using another system tool can do some of
the work for you. In th is example, we will add a printer to the system by using the Print
Center and Netlnfo Manager in combi nation with each o ther. What we will do is add a
printer in the Print Center. use the Netlnfo Manager to modify the settings the Pri nt
Center adds to the Netlnfo database. and modify the printer in the Print Center using the
updated information from the Netlnfo database.
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To add a PostScript printer served by another Unix host to the Netlnfo database usi ng the
Print Center and the Netln fo Manager, do the follow ing:
1. Ma ke a backup of the Netlnfo database.
2. Start the Print Center. Under Printers, select Add Printer; or click Add Printer in
the Printer List.
3. In the window that comes up, select LPR Printers using IP. Enter the IP address
or name of the remote Uni x host. Select a printer descripti on, if one is available.
The c hoices are various types of LaserW riter printers (the same ones we saw listed
in the / System/ Library / Printers / PPDs / Contents / Resources /< language>.
lproj directory), generic, a nd other. Selecting other e nables you to specify a
PPD that you might have elsewhere on your machine. Figure 23. 14 shows our
printer defined in the Print Cente r.
FIGURE

23.14

Defining our
printer in the
Prim Cente1: We
!rave listed the
remote host's IP
address and
selected a PPD
file.
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4. When you are re turned to the Printer List. note that the new printer is described as
an lpr host, as shown in Figure 23. 15.
FIGURE

23.15
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5. Now you are ready to inte ract with the Netln fo database using the Netln fo
Manager. Ope n the Netlnfo Manager and select your local domain. if it is not
already ope n. C lick printers, and then c lick the IP address/name in the window
to the ri ght. C lick in the lock to make changes, and the n e nter your administrator
username and password. Figure 23.1 6 shows the default Netlnfo e111ry that the
Print Center added to the database.
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FIGURE 23.16
Print Cemer has
already added 011r
printer to the
Netlnfo database
in a directory
labeled with the
IP address/name
of the remote Unix
host and created
a n11111ber of
pmperties fo r 11s.
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It should be getting clearer how some tools in tegrate and interoperate with the
Netlnfo database. The Print Cente r added not onl y a directory fo r our printer, but
also a number of properties fo r the printer.
6. Rather than adding properties manually in the Netl nfo database, following th is
path, a few precreated properties need to be edi ted instead. Before editing the properties, take a look at your /var/spool/l pd directory. You ' ll note that the Print
Center not only added information about the printer to Netlnfo, but also created
the spool directory. At this time, the spool directory has the same name as the
directory e ntry that was created in the Netlnfo database, which came fro m the lP
add ress or name of the re mote host.
Edit the properties accordingly :
Property

Value( s)

rp

<name of the remote printer
as it i s known to the remote
host>

rm

<IP adddress or name of the
remote machine>

lp

/dev / nu ll

sd

/ var/spool / lpd / lp

LPR PRI NTER
ppdurl

<as appr opriate>

7. Double-check your edits and then save them. Select Save under the Domai n menu.
A request to Confirm Modificatio n appears. Click Update this copy. Note that the
di rectory named with the IP address/remote hostname is now called lp.
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8. Under the Options menu, select Restart A ll Netlnfo Do ma ins o n Local Host. An
ale rt asking if you really want Lo restart the mac hine's Netln fo servers appears.
Clic k Yes. C lick the lock at the bouom le ft of the wi ndow to end your ability to
make c hanges a t th is time. The n close the Netln fo Manager.
9. Start the Print Center. Either under Printers, select Add Printer, or click Add Primer
in the Printer List.
I 0. Select the Di recto ry Services connectio n type. Yo u sho uld see lp listed as a
Netlnfo host. C li ck Add.
I I. Now there is a listing for lp as a Netlnfo host a nd a listing for the printer as an lpr
host, as shown in Figure 23. I7. Select the printer as an lpr host defi nition a nd
de lete it.
FIGURE 23.17
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Yo u can now test the pri nter by runn ing lpr in the command line and printing fro m an
OS X application. After you are satisfi ed that it prints, add l pd to your startup scri pts as
descri bed in the previo us sectio n. You mi ght also wan t to make a back up copy of your
Netlnfo database.

Using the Command Line to Examine the
Netlnfo Database
As you have seen thro ug ho ut this book, comma nd- line tools are freque ntly availab le to
do what can be done in the graphical tools in OS X. T hi s is also the case with the
Netinfo database. Yo u can manage the database graphically in the Net ln fo Manager, and
you can ma nage the database through command-line too ls. As you become more familiar
wi th the Netln fo database, you w ill learn that sometimes the graphical tools are more
suitable for accomplishing your task, whereas at other times the co mmand-line tools are
mo re s uitable.
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In this sectio n we w ill take some of the same tour o f the NetJnfo database that we did
using the Netlnfo Manager, only thi s time we will use the command line. Having a lready
used the Netln fo Manager w ill make the introduction to the command line easier.
Befo re we even begin o ur tour, we can verify that o ur machi ne is indeed a Netlnfo
server, serving its own local domain by ru nning ps:
[localh ost: - ] joray% ps -aux I gre p netinf o
r oot
196 0 . 0 0 .1
joray 558 0 .0 0.0

1632 496 ?? S 0:00 . 49 netinfod local (mas te r)
5708 0 std
AV 0:00.00 grep netinfo

As we can see fro m the ps listing, our machine is indeed runni ng a Netlnfo server fo r its
local doma in. and it is the master of its l ocal domain.
Now let's look directly at the Netl nfo database. We w ill be examining the Netl nfo database using the niutil command, the Netlnfo uti lity. You can do mo re than just examine
the database with ni util, but we will get to that later.
The primary form of niutil is
niutil <action> [opts] <domai n> <path>
One of the most confusing parts about using the command-line tools is re membering what
term to use to refer to the local domain. As you might guess fro m the NetJn fo Manager, /
would probably re fer to the local do main. However, you will also see in man pages and
o nline documentation the use o f . to refer to the local domain. Whic h is it?
[localhost : - ] joray% niut i l -domainname .
[l ocalhost:- ] joray% niut i l -domainname I

As we see fro m the niutil co mmand , we can use e ither . or / to re fer to the local
do ma in, as lo ng as the loca l domain is the o nly domain we have. As you researc h things
o n the Internet, you might see both terms being used to refer to the local domain. As we
conti nue w ith this cha pter, we will use the notation descri bed in the man pages.
Let's look a t the root d irectory of o ur local domain:
[localhost:-J joray% niutil -list . I
7
27
31
33
48

users
groups
machines
networks
protocols
rpcs
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services
aliases
mounts
printers
localconfig
config
afpuser_aliases

This looks familiar! The resul t we get o n the command line looks much li ke what we
saw in Netlnfo Ma nager in the ri ght window, except that the Netln fo Manager listed the
di rectories in a lphabet ical order rathe r than by numeric ID.
We can look at the propert ies o f the root di rectory of the local domain:
[local host : -) joray\ niutil -read . I
master: l ocalhost/local
t ru sted_networks :
This looks like the same view we had in the bollom window o f the Nctln fo Manager.
Let's do the command-li ne equivalen t of clicking o n the aliases directory in the Nerln fo
Manager:
[l ocal host:-J joray\ niutil -list
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149

/aliases

administrator
postmaster

MAI LER-DAEMON
MAILER-AGENT
nobody
dumper
manager
operator

If we were in the Netln fo Manager, the window to the right would show more data now.
If we click the post master directory, we also see in the comma nd line that we have
reached the e nd of the hi erarchy:
[localhost:-) joray\ niutil -li st . /aliases / postmaster
Again, we can look at the properties of postmast e r :
[localhost:-] joray\ niutil -read . /aliases/postmaster
name : postmaster
membe r s : root
As we saw in the Netln fo Manager, postmaste r appears to be aliased to r oot .
We can also view a speci fi c property using the command line. Here we ask for the value
of the port property of the ssh directory of the se r vices directo ry in our local domain :
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[localhost:-] joray% niutil - readprop . / services /ssh port

22
Now we have taken a brie f to ur of our local Netlnfo database using niutil. So far, we
have seen that using - list or some form of ·read is much like c licking on values in the
Netln fo Ma nager. Specificall y, -list lis ts directorie s in the specified name and path, and
·read lis ts associated values of a directory. In NetJnfo Manager terms, the -list actio n
is li ke navigat ing the upper windows, but using ·read is like view ing the contents of a
directory bei ng d isplayed in the upper w indow in the bo11o m window. The co mmand
docu me ntatio n table for niutil is shown in Table 23. 1.
TABLE

23.1

The Netlnfo Utility niut il Is Used to Edit t he Netlnfo Database.

Niutil

Ne1 /11fo utility

niu til -c reate [opts] <domain> <path>
niutil -destroy [opts] <domain> <path>
niutil -e r eateprop [opts] <domai n> <path> <key> [<val> ... ]
niutil -a ppendprop [opts] <domai n> <path> <key> <val> ...
niutil -mergep rop [opts] <domain> <pa t h> <key> <val> ...
niutil -i nsertval [opts] <domain> <path> <key> <val > <index>
niutil -dest r oy prop [opts ] <domain> <path> <key>
niutil -dest r oyval [opts] <domain> <path> <key> <val >
niutil -renameprop [opts] <domain> <path> <oldkey> <newkey>
niutil - read [opts] <domain> <path>
niut il -list [opts] <domain> <path>
niutil - rparent [ opts] <domain>
niutil - r esy nc [op t s] <domai n>
niutil -stati s tics [opts] <domain>
niutil enables you to perform arbitrary reads and writes un the spec ified Netln fo <domain>.
To perform writes. niutil must be run as r oot on the Net In fo master for the database, unless
· p. · P. or · u is specified. The directory specified by <pat h> is separated by / characters. A
numeric ID may be used for a path in place of a string. Property names might be given in a path
with an =. The default property name is name. The fol lowing examples refer to a user with user
ID 3:

/ name=users / uid =3
/ users/ ui d=3/
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continued

Options

-t <host>/<tag>

l nlcrprels the domai n as a tagged domain . For example, par rish / network is the domain tagged network on machine parrish.

-p

Prompts for the root password or the password or <user> if
combined w ith · u.

-u <user>

Authenticates as <user>. Implies - p.

- P <password>

Provides the root password or the password of <user> if combined with - u. O verrides - p.

-T <seconds >

Sets the read and write timeout lo <seconds>. De faul t is 30 seconds.

Operations
- create <domain>
<path>

Creates a new d irectory with the specified path.

-destroy <domain>
<path>

Destroys the directory with the specified pat h.

-createprop
<domain> <path>
<key> [<val > ... ]

Creates a new property in the directory <path>. <key> is the
name of the propert y. Zero or more property values may be
s pecified. If the named property already ex ists. ii is overwrillen.

-appendp rop
<domain> <path>
<key> <val> . ..

Appends new values 10 an existing property in directory <path >.
<key> is the name o f the property. Zero or more property values
may be specified. If the named property docs not exist. ii is
created.

-mergeprop
<domain > <path>
<key> <val> . ..

Merges new values into an existing property in the directory
<path>. <ke y> is the name of the property. Zero or more
property values might be spec ified. The values arc appended to
the property only if they do not already ex ist. If the named
property does not exist, it is created.

-insertval
<domain> <path>
<key> <val>

Inserts a new value into an existing properly in the directory
<path> al position <propi ndex>. <key> is the name of the
property. If the named property d oes not exist. it is created.

<propindex>

- destroypro p
<domain > <path>
<key >

Destroys the property with name <key> in the specified
<path>.
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TABLE

23.1

continued

-destroyval

<domain> <pat h>
<key> <val >

DesLroys the specified value in the property named <key> in the
specified <path>.

-rename prop

Renames the property with name <oldkey> in Lhe specified

<domain> <path>
<oldkey> <newkey>

<path>.

- read <domain>

<path>

Reads the properties associated with the directory <path> in the
specified <domain >.

-list <domain>
<path>

Lists the directories in the speci lied <domain> and <path>.
Directory IDs are listed along with direcLory names.

- readprop

Reads the value of the property named <key> in the directory

<domai n> <path>
<key>

<path> of the specified <domain>.

- readval <domain>
<path> <key>
<index>

Reads the value at the given index of the named property in the
specified directory.

- rparent <domain>

PrinLS the current Netlnfo parent of a server. The server should be
explicitly given using the - t <host>/<tag> o ption.

-resync <domain>

Resynchronizes Netlnfo. If a domain name is given, the master
resynchronizes all clones. If the · t <c l one> I <tag> option is
used instead, only that clone is resynchronized. Using · t <mas ter>I <tag>resynchronizes the whole domain.

-statistics

<domain>

Prints server statistics on the speci fied <domain>.

-domainname
<dom ain>

Prints the domain name of the given domain.

<domain>

A value of . for <domain > refers

10

the local Netlnfo database.

Using the Command Line to Add a Printer
W ith all che values we saw in che prev iou s sections, you might fee l that addi ng a printe r
throug h the comma nd-line cools would be espec ial ly pain ful. However, thi s method can
be as easy as the m e thod described in che sectio n on us ing the Print Center w ith the
NetJn fo Manage r.

As you might recall , OS X uses the Netlnfo database co sto re informa ti o n o n printe rs ,
whereas some vers ions of Uni x store thi s informa tio n in a file ca lled / et c/ printcap.
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OS X has a nice command-line tool avai lable that understands certain typical Unix flat
files and can convert them to Net Info data. One of the flat- file fo rmats that the tool,
niload, understands is the printcap.
To add a PostScript printer served by a remote Uni x host using primarily command-line
tools, do the following:
I . Make a backup of the Netlnfo database.

2. Look at the man page and sample / etc/printcap that comes with the system to
fam il iarize yourself with the basic fo rmat of the / etc/print cap fil e.

3. Using your favo rite text editor, create a printcap fi le in some location. Do not
overwrite or even edit the sample that comes with the system, so that you have
your ori ginal sample intact.
4. Add a line of this form to your print cap file:
lp: \
:lp=/dev /null:rm=192.168.1.5:rp=lw360: \
:sd=/var /spool/lpd / lp :

These val ues should already look familiar. The lp on the fi rst line is the name of
our printer. The lp on the second li ne will become the lp property with value
/dev/ null. The rm on the second line will become the rm property wi th the value
of the IP address or name of the remote machine. The rp on the second line will
become the rp property wi th the va lue of the name of the printer as it is known on
the remote host. The sd on the thi rd line will become the sd property with a va lue
of the spool directory, / var /s pool / lpd/lp.
Please note that this fil e is vi11ually only one line long. even though it is entered on
three lines. The \ indicates that the current line continues to the next line in the
file.

5. As r oot, use the niload command
Database.

to

load the fl at file you made into the Netlnfo

The basic fo rm of the command we will use is niload <format > <domain>

<

<filename> .

[localhost : -] root# niload printcap .

<

printcap -test

The command documentation table for niload is shown in Table 23.2.
Look at the results of what you just did using the command niutil and/or the
Netlnfo Manager. In our command-line resu lt, lp2 appears, rather than lp, because
we created a second definition of the same printer for demonstration purposes.
[localhost:- ] joray% niutil -read . / printers / lp2
lp: /dev/ null
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rp: lw360
sd: /var/spool/l pd / lp
name: lp2
rm: 192 . 168. 1 . 5
Fig ure 23.18 shows a sample of what the niload version of the printcap data looks like
in the Net ln fo Manager.
FIGURE

23.18
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Notice that the printcap does not necessarily use a ll the values that the Print Center
generates. The minimum values th at can be de fined in a typic al printcap fi le are acceptable to the Netln fo database.

6. C reate the s pool d irectory. In a termina l window, make the s pool directo ry,
/va r /spool / lpd / lp. The directory /va r / spool / lpd shou ld al ready ex ist.
[localhost : / var/spool / lpd] root # mkdir l p
[localhost : / var / spool / lpd] root# chmod 770 lp
[localhost : / var/spool/lpd] root# chown daemon.daemon lp
7. Start the Print Center. E ither under Pri nters, select Add Printer, or c lick Add Prin ter
in the Primer List. A window set to Directory Services s ho uld drop down, and you
shoul d see lp li sted as a Netln fo. Click Add.
8. Test pri nting via lpr in the command line, as we ll as throug h the normal pri nt
me nu of an OS X applicat ion.
A fter you are satisfied that it prints. add lpd to your s tartup scripts as described in the
section on add ing a printer d irectly thro ugh the Netlnfo Manager. You might a lso want to
make a backup copy o r your Net In fo database.
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Use niload to Load Data into Netlnfo Domains

niload [-v] [-d Im] [ -p) [ -t) {-r <directory> I <format> } <domain>
niload loads informat ion from standard output into the specified Net ln fo <domain>. If
<format> is specified. the input is interpreted according Lo the flat-file format <format>.
Acceptable values for <format> are aliases, bootparams, bootptab. fstab, group.
hosts. networ ks , passwd.printcap. protocols, rpc, and services.
If -r <di rectory> is specified instead of <forma t >, the input is interpreted as raw Nctln fo
data, as generated by nidump -r, and is loaded into <directory>.
niload overwrites entries in the existing dir..:ctory with those contained in the input. Entries that
are in the directory, but not in the input. are not deleted unless -dis specified. niload must be
run as the superuser on the master Nctlnfo server for <domain>, unless -p is specified.

-v

Verbose mode. Prints + for each entry loaded. and - for each entry
deleted (flat-file formats only).

-d

Deletes entries that are in the directory. but not in the input.

-m

Merges new va lues in to the directory when the input contai ns a
duplicate name.

Note: Only one of -d or -m might be specified. If neither option is specified. existing entries in
the Netlnfo database will remain unchanged when the input contains a duplicate name.
-p

Prompts for the r oot password of the given domain so that the command might be run fro m locations other than the master.

- u <user>

Amhenticatcs as <user>. Implies - p.

-P <password>

Provides <password> on the com mand line. Overrides -p.

-t <host>/<tag>

Interprets the domain as a tagged domain. For example,
trotter / network refers to the domain network on the machine
trotter. Machine name can be specified as an actual name or an IP
address.

- T <seconds>

Sets the read and write timeout to <s econds >. Default is 30 seconds.

-r <di rectory>

Loads entries in raw format. as generated by nid ump - r. The first
argument should be the path of a Net ln fo directory into which the
information is loaded. The specified directory mig ht be renamed as a

result of contents of the input, particularly if the input includes a toplcvcl name prope11y. If the specified directory does not exist, it is created.
<domain>

Nctlnfo <domain> that is receiving input. If . is the value for
<domain>. it is referring to the local Nct lnfo database.
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Netlnfo Manager Interface
Now that you have had a cha nce to use the Nctlnfo Manager, let's take a brief look at the
Netlnfo Manager inte rface itse lf. The Nctlnfo Manager and Netlnfo database can seem
so overwhelming at first, th at now is a good time Lo take a step back and look al the
interface itse lf.
As you have seen throughout this chapter, there are ma ny options available under the
menu ite ms of the Netln fo Manager. Because there a re so many optio ns, it can be easy to
overl ook the buttons that arc included in the upper left o f the Nct ln fo Manager wi ndow.
The buttons, provide some usefu l shortcuts for some actions. Descriptions arc provided
for the buttons, from left to right:
• Create New Directory. the butto n with a fo lder and a p lus sig n. is used to add a
new s ubdirectory to the Nctln fo database.
• Duplicate Selected Directory. the one with two folders, causes the selected folder
to be dupli cated. You might find this bullo n pa rticul arly useful as you c reate mo re
gro ups and some types o f user .
• Delete Selected Directory. the c ircle wirh a sl<lsh in the middle, dele tes the
se lected directory when cl icked.
• Open Parent Domain, the bulton with an earth and an up atTow, causes Netlnfo to
move to the parent domai n of the current domain . If' your machine is not part of a
complicated network, you mig ht not find much use for thi s bulto n. For the typical
user whose machine is o nly a part of its own local Netlnfo domain, thi s butto n
does nothing.
• Show Find Panel, re presente d by a mag nifying g lass, is used to open the Find dialog box. You might find th is bulton useful fo r searching the Netlnfo database.
Fig ure 23. 19 shows the res ults o f using Fi nd o n lp in our Netln fo database.
FIGURE

23.19
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In addition Lo the butlons, you might also have noticed the fo lder al Lhe ri ght. Your present locati on in the Net lnfo database is displayed underneath this folder. The upper window is where you navigate through the Netlnfo database. The lower wi ndow is whe re
you view the conte nts of a specific directory in the Netln fo database.

Using the Netlnfo Database to
Customize a User
Now that you have had the opportunity to examine the Netlnfo database, back it up, and
try using it. In the previous section, you saw that changes can be made in the Netlnfo
database in conjunction with othe r tools. We will make use of that idea in th is section,
where we wi ll learn how to c ustomize the creation of a user account. We will use the
Users control pane l to create a user, but we will c ustom ize o ur user by editing information in the Netlnfo database.
In our example, we will make a user that we want to use as our general software user.
This is a speciali zed user whose account we want Lo use when compiling software fo r the
syste m, but we do not want to be one of the admi nistrators for the mach ine. We would
like our user to belong to a group called tire, with group ID 100. We wou ld a lso li ke to
have a specific user ID, 502. fo r our user, whose account we inte nd to call sof tware. To
create thi s user, do the following:
I. Open the Users control pane in the System Preferences. C lick the lock icon if it is
set to not allow changes. Next e nter the admi nistrator username and password; then
click New User, as shown in Figure 23.20.
FIGURE

23.20
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2. A New User window appears. as seen in Figure 23.2 1. Enter the fo llowing information for the user:
• Name-Enter a name for your use r.
• S hort Name-T he short name is the username, that is, the na me of the
account. This is the name that the user uses to log in lo the mac hine. In our
case, the username is software.
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• Password- The password should be at least four characters. Many systems
recommend at least six characters, with a variety of charac ter types incl uded
in the password.
• Verify- Re-enter the password fo r verification purposes.
• Password H int- This is an optiona l fie ld. If you incl ude a hint, make sure
th at the hint is not so obvious that other users can guess the password.

3. Do not check the box e nabling ad mi nistrative privileges. C lick Save.
FIGURE

23.21
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4. You are re turned to the Users contro l pane, whic h now lists your new use r by
name. If you were not interested in customi zing your user, you would be done.
However, to customize the user, the Netln fo database must be edited. Make a bac k
up of the Net Info database, if you do not a lready have a recent backup. Open the
Netlnfo Manager, and se lect the loc al do ma in if it is not al ready selected . C lick
the lock to make changes, and enter the admi nistrator userna me and password.
5 . Click the groups directory and sc roll through the list. Because tir e is not a default
group that comes with the system, you should not see a group called ti re. So, you
will have to make a new group. Click any group to see what values are typically
included in a group. Figure 23.22 shows the types of prope rties that belong to a group.
6. C lick groups. Under the Directory menu, se lect New Subdirectory. A new di rectory ca lled new_di r ectory appears. Edit the name property and add properties as
follows:
Prope rty

Value

name

ti r e

passwd

*

gid

100

us e rs

softwar e
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The * in the password fi eld means that a group password is not being assigned. So
far, we have only one user in our group. user softwa r e. As the term group implies,
we can have more than one user in a group.
7. Select Save under the Domain menu. The question to Confi rm Modification
appears. Click Update th is copy. Now new_directory has become tire, as shown
in Figure 23.23.
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8. C lick users , and then click software. Now the defau lt information o n user
software appears in the bottom window. If this is o ne of yo ur first users, 502
mi ght a lready be the user ID. A group ID of 20 is probably what was made. If you
look at the informatio n o n software, you can see that the Users pane added quite a
bi t of information about software to the Netlnfo database . The password you see
is an e ncrypted version of the password.
Because softwa re was no t o ne of our first users, we have to ei ther change the user
ID of our original user or delete it. Because ou r original user with UID 502 was
simply a de monstration user to run various commands, we chose to delete it. If we
had wanted to keep our user, we could have changed the user ID of the origina l
user to o ne that was not already taken , and then changed the UID of software to
502. For your purposes, the user ID for software might no t be important. Because
we would like to share some of our resources with another machine that also has a
user cal led software , whose UID is 502, it is important fo r us to make software 's
UID 502 for co mpatibility purposes. In either case, we want user sof tware to
belong to group tire. Change the GID to 100. Change the UID as is appropriate for
yo ur situatio n. Select Save under the Doma in menu, and click Update this copy in
the Confirm Modification box. Fig ure 23.24 shows the updated informatio n for our
user software.
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9. Under the Optio ns me nu , select Restart All Netlnfo Domains on Local Host. An
a lert asking if you really want to restar t the machine 's Net Info servers appears.
C li ck Yes. C li ck the lock to prevent further cha nges.
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I0. Open a terminal window, go Lo software's ho me directory, and look al the directory's contents. Take note that the directory was created by the Users pane with the
default val ues. The update to the in fo rmation in the Netlnfo database, however,
was not entirely reflected in the system. So, you wi ll have to manually implement
those changes. First, here is the default information for the software user that was
created on our system:
[localhost: -software] joray% ls -al
total 8
drwxr-xr -x 11 505 staff 330 Jan 30
drwxr-xr -x 8 root wheel 228 May 4
-rw-r- -r- - 1 505 staff
3 Nov 14
drwx- - - - - - 3 505 staff 264 Feb 20
drwx- - - - - - 2 505 staff 264 Nov 14
drwx- - - - - - 15 505 staff 466 Feb 2
drwx- - - - - - 2 505 staff 264 Nov 15
drwx- - - - - - 2 505 staff 264 Nov 15
drwx- ---- - 2 505 staff 264 Nov 15
drwxr-xr-x 3 505 staff 264 Nov 15
drwxr-xr -x 4 505 staff 264 Feb 13

18: 17
13:45
13:39
12:29
16:45
19:40
17: 14
17:14
17: 14
17:09
19:31

. CFUserTextEncoding
Des ktop
Documents
Library
Movies
Mus ic
Pictures
Public
Sites

In our example, software 's original UlD was 505. If you did not change your software
user's UJD, you should see software in that column, not 505. The default GID that the
Users pane used for creating software was GID 20, which is the staff group on OS X.
So, the information that we see for software 's home directory is the information that
was originally ass igned to software. We have to update the in format ion to soft wa r e's
directory to reflect the new information.
As root, in the /Users directory, change the ownership of software 's directory to the
software user in group ti r e:
[local host: /Users] root# chovm -R software. tire software
Check the results:
[localhost: / Users] root# ls -ld software
drwxr- xr -x 11 software tire 330 Jan 30 18:17 software
[localhost: /Users ] root# ls -1 software
total 8
3 Nov 14 13:39
-rw -r - -r - software ti r e
drwx- - - - - - 3 sof tware tire 58 Feb 20 12:29
drwx- - - - - - 2 software tire 24 Nov 14 16:45
drwx- - - - - - 15 software tire 466 Feb 2 19:40
drwx - - - - - - 2 software tire 24 Nov 15 17 : 14
drwx- - - - - - 2 software tire 24 Nov 15 17: 14
drwx- - - - - - 2 software tire 24 Nov 15 17: 14

.CFUserTextEncoding
Desktop
Documents
Library
Movies
Music
Pictures
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drwxr-xr- x
drwxr-xr-x

3 software tire
4 software tire

58 Nov 15 17: 09 Public
92 Feb 13 19:31 Sites

If you had changed the UID of a user who was ori ginally assigned UID 502 , look at that
user's home directory and make appropriate ownership changes.

Using the Netlnfo Database to
Share Resources
Ln this section we will demonslrale ways that your OS X machi ne can share resources wid1
other Unix machines using NFS, Network Fi le System. We wi ll demonstrate two ways to
set up your OS X machi ne as an NFS client and one way lo use il as an NFS server.

A Common Way to Set Up an NFS Client
in OS X
In thi s section. we wi ll demonstrate a common method for selling up an NFS cl ient on an
OS X machine. We show you th is method because you will see references to th is type of
code, for th is and other Ne1ln fo-rela1ed activities, regularl y on the Internet. Sometimes
this type of method is the only method you can choose. so you need to be fami liar with
it. Somerimes, though, an altern ati ve method might work belier. For your OS X machi ne
to be a client machine. there has 10 be another Unix machine that is an NFS server. In
other words, there has to be a Unix machine (Mac OS X or another flavor of Unix) on
your network 1hn1 is willing 10 export one of its file systems to your OS X machine. So,
you cannot j ust set up your machi ne as a client and assume that everything will work
fine. Discuss your in terest in being able to use your OS X machine to access a fi le system on another Unix machine with thar machine's system admin istraror. There is a security risk involved, part icularl y for the other machine, when it shares its resources with
your machine. Therefore, in that machi ne ·s interest. the system admi nistrator might not
be willing to export its fi le systems to your machine.
There might be some additional deta ils to work out with your NFS server system administrator tllat we will not discuss in depth here. assuming !hat he feels you will responsibly
control your machine and your use of the NFS erver's resources. To avoid confusion on
the remote host machine. il would be a good idea for users that are accessing the other
machine's ti le system from your machine lo have the same user and group IDs that they
might already have on the remote ho. t machine. Depending on how the remote host is set
up. there might not be much confusion. For example. if the remote host does not have
user IDs in the same range as the users on you r machine, lhe unusual user IDs might not
be a problem. However. if users on your machine have user IDs in the same range as
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users o n the remote host, lites you create on the remote host wi th your user ID might be
viewed by the remo te host as bei ng owned by a d ifferent user with the same user ID on
its system. At any rate, if the system adm inistrato r of the re mo te machine agrees to
ex port to your machine whichever fil e syste m you are inte rested in usi ng, be aware that
you still mig ht have 10 work o ut some additio nal derail s with the system administrator.
As your understandi ng of how to update the NetJn fo database continues to improve in
this c hapter, any changes the system administrator of the remo te host might request for
your OS X machine should not be difficu lt to change.
With that said. let·s continue to the details o f setting up an NFS clien t on your OS X
machine. To be an NFS client, you r machine needs to be running the ri ght services. If
you did not turn off any of the major default services, you do not need to worry about
this. If you turned off NFS in the I System/ Library / Startupitems I directory, you will
have to turn it back on 10 be able to run your NFS c lient.

It would a lso be a good idea to read the man pages for mount, mount_nfs, and fs tab.
The information th at you w ill be adding to the Netlnfo database is information where
your machine should mount a panicular file system that resides on a remote host. Whe n
you are done updating the Netln fo database, the remote host"s file syste m w ill appear to
be local to your own machine.

:E

To add a file system from a remote host

10

your OS X machine, do the following:

I. Back up your Net lnfo database.
2. Plan where you want your OS X mac hine to mount the remote host's file system.
The purpose of the remote file system mig ht guide you in how to mo unt it on your
machine. For exa mple. it is common practice, when a file syste m w ith a users'
home directories are involved, that a machine mounting suc h a file system frequently does so in a directory hi erarchy of I net I <remote_host> /home. If the
remote file system is simply a file syste m used for storage, any way you want to
mount it is probably suitable. or course, you can change the name of the mount
point if you find that yo u do not like what you picked. Extra tho ught is pmticularly
impon ant whe n the re mo te file system is used fo r users· home direc to ries.
In o ur exa mple. we are going to mount a file system used for sto rage. On o ur
machine we want it to be mounted in a directory called /mo respace. If we were to
decide later to mount a number of storage file systems from remote hosts, we
might consider a hierarchy simi lar to the user hierarchy, and choose something
li ke / net I <remote_ host> / morespace o r / morespace I <remote_host >/, where the
mount point clearly includes the host of o rigin.
After you have dec ided what to call the mount point, make it:
[localhost: / I root# mkdir morespace
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3. Using your favorite text editor. create a fi le with the contents of the following
form:
' opts ' = ( ' w' );
' dir' = ( '/<mountpoint>/' );
' name '
( ' <remote_host >:<remote_filesystem>' ) ;
' type ' = ( ' nfs ' );
}

Al though many options arc avai lable fo r mounting, the o ne you will probably find
most important is the read/write opti on. On most systems, that option is rw. In
OS X, that option is w, although using the traditional rw also appears to work.
Here is a copy of the fi le we used:
{

'opts ' = ( 'w ' ) ;
'dir ' = ( '/morespace /' );
'name '
( 'rosalyn: /mnt2' );
'type' = ( ' nfs ' );
}

4. Run niutil to create a new directory in the mounts directory of the Net In fo database:
[localhost :-joray/ nfs] root# niutil -create . /mounts / new1
5. Run niload to load the file into the Netlnfo database:
[localhost:-joray / nfs] root# niload -r / mounts / new1 . < mount·test. t xt
If you type as well as we do, you might have to run that statement a few times
before it works. You might get messages indicating that there is an error at some
line number. Just look at your fi le carefull y and fix whatever needs to be fi xed.

6. Look al the updates in the mounts section of the Net Info database either using the
command line or the Net Info Manager. If you are usi ng the command line, you
might tind it easier to see the va lues by directory number rather than directory
name.
Here are the command-line results in our examp le as seen using niutil:
(localhost :- ] joray% niutil -list . / mounts
rosalyn: / mnt2

167

[localhost: - ] joray% niutil -read . 167
opts: w
dir : /morespace /
name: rosalyn : /mnt2
type: nfs
7. After you have verified that the updates to your Netlnfo database are correct,
reboot the machine and test the results.
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It might seem li ke it takes your machine a little lo nger to reboot. This is to be expected.
First, check whether the fi le system mo unted. Yo u could run mount to see what is
mounted where:
[localhost :-] joray% mount
/dev/ dis k1s6 on I (local)
devfs on /dev (local)
fdesc on / dev (union)
<volfs> on / .vol (read-only)
/ dev / dis k0s5 on / Volumes/Macintosh HD (local)
/ dev / disk1s7 on / Volumes / Blank2 (local)
/ dev / disk1s8 on / Volumes / Blank3 (local)
/ dev / disk1s9 on / Volumes / huge (local)
rosalyn : / mnt2 on / morespace
automount -fstab (259] on / Network/Servers
You could even ski p runni ng mount and directly run ls:
[localhost:-] joray% ls /morespace
0012129-unison .tar installed
deleted_web_pages lost+found

patches-0104
public

restor esymtable
unison

Now you can access a remote li lt: system as if it were local to your machine.

:E .,,
As we mentio ned earlier, you might have to work o ut some details with the system
administrator of the remote mach ine. One of the details you mig ht have to work out is
making sure that there is a directo ry o n that file system that you are allowed to write to.
In our example, there is a public di rectory on the remote ti le syste m that we are a llowed
to use.

An Easier Way to Set Up an NFS Client in OS X
As you might recall from the section on add ing a printer through the command line, the
niload command can recognize some regular Unix flat-file formats. The fonnat we saw
earlier, prin t cap, is o ne of them. It turns o ut the fi le that control s mount points, fs t ab,
is another of those fo rmats.
We recommend that, where possible, you use niload in combination with formats it
might already recogni ze rather than having it load in raw Netlnfo format. Because the
Unix flat-file formats are easie r to type, you will make fewer typos. In addition, if you
take the time to fami liari ze yourself w ith the regular Unix flat files, you will be even better prepared to unde rstand information that re lates to other Unix platforms. A lways be
sure to check the Netln fo database results, not o nly to confirm that everything was do ne
properly, but al so to learn the OS X formats.
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In th is section, we will show you an easier way to enter the mounts information into the
Net lnfo database. Although thi s is easier, be aware that you still have to coordinate with
the system admini strator of the remote host.
To set up an NFS client on an OS X machine, you can also do the fo llowing:
I. Back up the Net[nfo database.
2. C reate the local mount point fo r the remote fi le syste m.
3. Create a o ne -line file contai ni ng the mount information. T he one-line fi le has these
fields, which can be separated by spaces or tabs:

Field

Value

2

Local mount point

3

File syste m type

4

mo unt optio ns

5

Inte rval between dum ps

6

Order in which fsck is ru n at boot time

Remote file syste m to be mounted

Fields 5 and 6 do not apply to remote file systems. Those values can either not be present
or can be 0.
Here is the f st a b used in these exa mples:
rosal yn:/space / ext r aspace

nfs rw 0 0

4. Ru n niload to load the fstab format fi le into the Netln fo database. In our example, we used '·fstab-test" as the fstab formatted fi le:
[localhost: / Users / joray / nfs] root# niload fstab .

<

fsta b-t est

Veri fy th at the data was loaded properly into the Netln fo database using e ithe r the
command line or the Net Info Manager. Figure 23.25 shows the results o f thi s load.
5. Re boot the machine, a nd then test the results.
Ru n the same sorts of command-l ine tools you ran in the previous section, such as
mount and ls. But you might also want to check system disk in your OS X desktop, as you wi ll hopefully fi nd a pleasant surprise there too. Figure 23.26 shows the
remote file systems as they appear on our OS X system d isk. Unforrunately, choosing a mount point o f /Vo l umes I <mount_ point>I does not result in the re mote file
syste m appearing in the li neup on the desktop.
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You can open the remote file systems in the graphi cal interface as well, as shown
in Figure 23.27.
FIGURE

23.27
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Any changes you make to the NFS mounts by just restarting the Netlnfo domain
servers wi ll be available immediate ly via the comma nd li ne. If you want to make
the NFS mou nts available via the graphical interface immediate ly as well, be sure
to reboot after making your changes to the mou nts in the Netlnfo database.
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Setting Up Your OS X Machine to Be an
NFS Server
As the prices o f IDE storage continue to drop, you might be interested in serving o ne of
your fi le syste ms to another Unix machine. You might, for example. want to export o ne
of your file syste ms to another Unix machine you use regularly, so as to have some of
your storage conveniently available.
Just as setting up your machine to be an NFS clie nt requ ires coordination with the system administrato r of the remote Unix machine, so does servi ng a file system to a re mote
Uni x machine. Remember, this reduces security o n both syste ms, especially yours. Do
not consider doi ng thi s unless you can trust the remote host.
Depending o n the syste m setups, coordination between user IDs mig ht be necessary.
especially if you want to make the drive available to users other than yourself. The other
system admi ni strator should be able to guide you throug h any add itio nal deta ils that
might need to be coordinated.
The other Unix system administrato r w ill set up the re mote host to be able to mou nt you r
file system. You w ill have to set up your machine to export a file syste m to a remote host.
At this time, you should read the exports man page.
If you plan to create your exports thro ug h the command li ne, you might want to take this
opportuni ty to look at the nidump command. As the name suggests. nidump dumps information from the Netln fo database to standard output. It can dump informati o n to a flat
fi le, if you sho uld have a need for the information in the format of a trad it io nal fla t file .
It can a lso dump information in a format that can be understood by the Netl nfo database.
You might fi nd running nidu mp on o ne o f the Net Info di rectories to be a useful way of
seeing the sy ntax that is used to create a new directo ry and directories under it.
Here is what the nidump output fro m the mount examples in the previo us sectio n looks like:
[localhost :- ] softwa re% nidump -r /mounts .
•name• =

'mount s• ) ;

CHILDREN
{

"vf stype" = ( 'nf s" );
' pass no ' = ( " 0 " );
' dir ' = ( • /ext r aspace" ) ;
' dump_freq ' = ( ' 0" ) ;
' name'
( ' rosalyn:/space • );
' opts ' = ( 'w' );
},

{
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' opts ' = ( ' w' );
' dir " = ( " /mo respace ' );
' name '
( ' rosalyn: /mnt2 ' );
' type ' = ( "nfs" ) ;

Not onl y does nidump prov ide an example of the syntax used to create a directory and
s ubd irectori es, but the o utput from a n nidump comma nd can also provide the bas is for a
tile that you cou ld edit for setting up your exports . Thi s would a lready provide muc h of
the compl icate d part o f the syntax , and e nable you to just e d it values s ui table for exports
instead.
The comple te docume ntation for nidump is in Table 23.3.
TABLE

23 .3

nidump

The nidump Utility Can Export Netlnfo Data to Plain Text Formats
Extracts text or flat-file-format data From Netl nfo

nidump [·t] { - r <directory>

I <format> } <domain >

nidump reads the specified Netln fo domain and dumps a porti on or its contents to standard outpul. Whe n a flat-file adm inistration format is specified, nidump provides output in the syntax of
the corresponding flat fi le. Allowed val ues fo r <format >are aliases, bootparams,
bootptab, ex ports , fstab , group, hosts, networks, passwd, printcap, protocols,
rpc , and services.
If · r is used. the first argument is interpreted as a Net In fo directory path, and its contents are
clum ped in a generic Netln fo format.
·t

Interprets the domain as a tagged name.

.r

Dumps the specified directory in raw format. Directories are del imited in curly brackets. Properties within a di rectory are listed in the
form property = value; . Parentheses introduce a comma-separated list of items. The special property name CHI LOREN is used to
hold a directory's children, if any. Spacing and line breaks are significant on ly within double quotes, which might be used to protect any
names with meta characters.

To set up you r OS X mac hine to export a fil e syste m to a re mo te Uni x host, do the
foll ow ing :

I . Back up the Netln fo database.
2. Ir you plan to e xport a file syste m that c urre ntly conta ins a space in the name,
c hange its name to some thing th at does not have a space. T he re mote host w ill
understand a fi le system na me that does not co nta in a space in its name.
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3. E nter exports inform at ion in to the Netln fo database. Unro rtunately, des pite what
the man page says, the niload command c urrent ly docs not understand the typical
exports fo rmat. So, in this case. you cannot make an exports format file and load
that into Net Info. Yo u must e ither make a file that follows the same kind of fo rmat
we saw in the first mount example. the format with braces, parentheses, and quotes,
or you must enter the informat ion into the Netln fo database using the Ne1lnfo
Manager.
Because I am so poor at typing a ll the appropriate c haracters needed to make o ne
of the raw Netlnfo fi les, I prefer to do thi s throug h the Net lnfo Manager. Our
instructions are specificall y for the Netlnfo Manager. However. you should c hoose
whichever method you are most comfonable w ith.
Open the Net lnfo Ma nager. and select the loca l domain. Click in the lock to make
c hanges, and enter the admin istrator username and password. With the root di rectory selected, select New Subdi rectory unde r the Directory menu. Change the name
of new_directory to be exports, and save the c hange.
4. C lick the exports directory. Select New Subdirecto ry from the Directory men u.
Give this subdirectory the na me of the fi le system you want to expon. Add a
clients property whose value is a list of clients that the fi le syste m sho uld be
exported to. Add a n opts prope rty with any o ptio ns you want to s pecify, based on
the ex ports man page.
Fig ure 23.28 shows the setti ngs that we used fo r export ing o ur lile system.
FIGURE 23.28
Keep /Volumes / huge
011 011e line prtffered, or dil'ide m 11
semible loc111io11.
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5. Save your cha nges to the exports directory. and the n restart the Net Info servers fo r
your local domai n. C lick the lock to prevent further c hanges.
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6. Reboot the machine and then test the results. You might fi nd that the exports are
exported right away after restaiting the Netlnfo servers; however, we have found
that rebooting the machine consistently works.
A quick test you can do on your OS X machine is to run moun t :
[local host :-] joray% mount
/dev/disk 1s6 on I (local)
devfs on /dev (local)
fdesc on /dev (union)
<volfs> on / . vol (read-only)
/dev /disk0s5 on /Volumes /Macintosh HD (local)
/ dev /disk1s7 on /Volumes /Blank2 (local)
/dev /disk1s8 on /Volumes/Blank3 (local)
/dev /dis k1 s9 on /Volumes /huge (NFS exported, local)
rosalyn: /space on /extraspace
rosalyn : /mnt2 on / morespace
automount -fstab [259] on /Network /Servers
Note that the OS X machine indicates that /Volumes/ huge is being served as an
NFS export as well as mounted locally.
Test that the remote host agrees with the OS X machine:
Rosalyn joray 87 > ls /net / ryoohki/huge
AppleShare PDS
TheFi ndByContentFolder osx-misc.tar
Deskt op DB
TheVolumeSettingsFolder test
Desktop DF
Trash
aeT+aeit ' s HUUUGE
Desktop Folder
!pd-spool-working . tar
If we check the file system locally, we find the same ls listing:
[localhost : -] joray% ls /Volumes/huge
AppleShare PDS
TheFindByContentFolder
Desktop DB
TheVolumeSettin gsFolder
Desktop DF
Trash
HUUUGE
Desktop Folder
lpd·spool·worki ng.tar

::E

'Tl

~ i;;
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!!l-::o;
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0 "'

osx·misc.tar
test
???T+???It' s

After you are satisfied that the expo11 is working properly, you should remember
that your machine is now serving data to another machine. Consequently, it might
St!t:m like it takes a liccle longer for it to shut down at shutdown or reboot time. Do
not panic. This is expected. If you plan for your exported file system to be of regular use, try to keep the number of reboots to a minimum. After your machine starts
serving data to another machine, it is not just your machine or a machine for your
local users, it is a machine that users o n a remote host could come to rely on.
If the basic ways available to you in OS X fo r sharin resources seem a bit overwhelming, you mi ght be interested in a shareware product called NFS Manager, available at
http: //www . bresink.de /osx/. It provides GUI interface controls for both NFS mounts
and exports. A sample of the interface is shown in Figure 23.29.
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Restoring the Local Netlnfo
Database
Knowing how to restore your local Net Info database is just as important as knowing how
to back it up.
Exactly how you restore it depends on what method you chose for backing it up or
whether you backed up the database as a directory or as a ta r file. Depending on the situation, you might be running your restore in multi-user mode or in single-user mode. If
you are in single-user mode, remember to fo llow the instruct ions that appear at the very
end of the startup so that you are allowed to make modifications.
Be sure not to rush and pay close attention to what you arc doing.
I. If your modification to the Net Info database wa made in conjunction with a
change to the /etc/ hostconfig file. replace the modified /etc/hostconf ig file
with the backup copy.
2. Go ro the /va r/ db/netinfo:
[localhost : / Users/ joray] root# cd /var /db/netinfo
List the contents of the directory. You might have multiple backup copies. Make
sure that you know which one you want to use for restoring the Netlnfo database.
The directory called local. nidb is the local Net lnfo database.
3. Either re move the broken local. ni db or rena me it Lo some thing that lets you know
that it is broken. If you rename it, you can remove it later when you have your
Netlnfo database restored.
To remove the broken Netlnfo da tabase:
[localhost:/var/ db/netinfol root # \ rm -rf local.nidb
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To rename the broken Netln fo database:
[localhost:/var/db/netinfo] root# mv local .nidb local.nidb -broken

4. If you made your backup as a tar file, extract the back-up copy:
[localhost : / var / db / netinfo] root# tar -xf local.nidb-20010512.tar

If you made your backup as a copy o f the directory, rename the backup copy to
local. nidb:
[localhos t:/var/db/ netinfo] root# mv local.nidb-backup local.nidb

5. Send a kill -HUP to the nibindd process, if you are in multiuser mode:
[localhost:/Users /j oray] root# ps -aux I grep nibind
root
6993
0.0 0.0
1288
136 ?? Ss
/ usr / sbin / nibindd
root
7777
0.0 0.0
5708
0 std RV

0 : 00.04
0:00.00 grep nibind

[localhost: / Users /joray] root# kill -HUP 6993
If the Netlnfo database does not appear to be restored after sending a kill -HUP to
the nibindd process, reboot the machine.
If you are in sing le-user mode, reboot the machine:
localhost# sync;sync;sync ;reboot
Afrer rhe resrored Net Info darabase is up and determined robe fine, if you saved the broken Netlnfo database, it is all right to remove it now.
Please note that you could also restore the local Netlnfo database using the Netlnfo
Manager's Restore From Backup option under the Domain menu. Given how long a
backup can take using the Netlnfo Manager, we have not actually tried restoring the local
database using the Net Info Manager. If something goes wrong when you try to restore
th is way, be prepared to restore the database via the command line.

Summary
T he Netln fo database system is used by Mac OS X to store many of its syste m-c ritical
senings. This database can be used to store and share admin istrative in fo rmation across a
network. Users ca n access Netlnfo via the Netlnfo Manager. or a handful of commandli ne util ities such as niutil, nidump, and niload.
In th is chapter you learned the basics of the Nelln fo system and how it is used to store
user and printer inform ation. It is extremely important to remember lo back up your
Netlnfo database before making a ny changes. Wi thout a properly function ing Netln fo
system, Mac OS X wi ll be re ndered inoperable. Apple, to thi s point, has released very little information about the data that is and can be stored in Net lnfo. It is a tool for hardcore administration and should not be considered a beginner's utility.
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As has been mentioned several times already, Mac OS X. being based on Unix, is
designed from the ground up as a multi-user operating system. Where previous versions
of Mac OS have supported some types of multiple user functionality. internall y only a
single user could be using the machine at once. and the separation of data and resources
between user accounts was not particularly strict. With OS X. a nearly unlimited number
of users can be simultaneously logged in to a single machine, and from the point of view
of each user, the machine is essentiall y devoted to his own use. One of the consequences
of this type of multiple user operating system, and of the Unix notion of abstraction, is
that it is natural to do away with the personal computer notion of one machine keeping
each user's data, when there arc severa l users, and several machines in proximity to each
other. Instead , in the Unix world. it is tradi tional to set the machines up so that all the
users can use all the machines, and to distri bute the user accoun t information and contents via the network. A collection of machines cooperating in this fas hion is called a
cluster. In a cluster, any user with an account on the cluster can log in to any machine in
the cluster and be presented wit h his accoun t just as if it were his own personal machi ne.
In the previous chapter, you learned almost all the techniques necessary to implement a
cluster with OS X. This chapter covers some of the management details that you will
need to keep in mind to manage a cluster successfull y, and provides the details needed to
actually put a c luster together.

Skeleton User Accounts
If you're going to have any significan t number of users on your machine (or machines),
you'll soon find that being able to provide a more customi zed environment than what
comes out of the system Users control pane by default, is a benefit.

Apple has provided a convenient method for you to perfor m some customization of
accounts as created by the Users control pane.This is the inclusion of a UserTemplat e
directory, fro m which the accoun ts made by the pane arc created by duplication. The
family of UserTemplate directories. ind ividualized by locale. are kept in
/ System / Library / UserTemplate. This system works for sim ple configuration settings
that you might li ke to configure for each newly created user. but it has some limitations
if you'd like to work with more complex setups. The largest of these is that if you're trying to set up complicated start up scripts, and sophisticated environment settings, it's nice
to be ab le to log in for testing and tweaking.
The easiest way to do th is is to create a skeleton user account as a real user account , and
to keep it up to date with any environmental customizations that you want to provide for
new users when you create accounts. If you create the skeleton user as simply another
user account. you can log in to it and then convenientl y tweak its settings. Using this
method, you can create as many skeleton accounts as you need for different collections
of settings.
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Even if you prefer to use the Users control pane, the creation of ske leton users as real
users on the system can be useful for you. You can configure skeleton users that you can
log in as for testing, and then populate the /System/Library/ Us erTemplate directories
as required for customizing the confi guration of users under the Users pane.
As covered in Chapter 12, " Introducing the BSD Subsystem," every user's shell e nvironment is config ured by the . l ogin and . cshrc (pn::suming you're using the tcsh or cs h
shell) scripts in the user's home directory. You might also want to provide a more c ustomi zed starter Web page or assorted bits o f default data.
After you configure an account in the fashi on you'd like your new users to have, the hard
part is done. It would be nice to have a way to use this accou nt directly from the Users
pane as the seed for new accounts as they are created but, unfortunately, we aren' t yet so
lucky. Instead, you have two options for how to use the starter account information. First,
you can create a new user through the Users control pane. After the accou nt is created,
you can replace the user's home directory (that the Users control pane created) with a
copy of the skeleton account home directory.
Your other option is to create a new user by duplicating an existing user node from the
Netlnfo hierarchy, making a copy of the skeleton account home directory for the new
user's home directory, and then editing the copy of the Net lnfo entry fo r the new user to
reflect the correct information for that user.
The first optio n is probably easier, but the second has the benefit of being able to be done
from the command line with nidump and niload.
For the rest of the discussion, it wi ll be assumed that you've c reated a ske le ton account
in which you have made any c ustomi zations that you want co install for all new users.
The accou nt UID wi ll be assumed to be 5002, with a home directory of /Users/skel and
a GID of 20.
To implement the firs t method of providing local customizatio n for a new user, follow
these steps:

1. Create the new user with the Users control pane. Make any necessary changes to
the user's configuration, such as the default GID, as shown in the previous chapter.
2. Become root (su, provide password).
3. Change directories to the skeleton user's directory (cd -skel).
4. Tar the conte nts of the current directory, using the option to place the output on

STDOUT (tar -cf - .) and then pipe the output of tar into a subshe ll. In the subshe ll, cd to the new user's directory, a nd untar from STD IN (I ( cd -<newusername> i tar -xf - ) ).

5. Change directories to one level above the new user's directory (cd -<newusername> i cd .. /).
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6. Change the ownership of everything in the new use r's directory to be long to the
new user and, potenti ally, to the user's default group if it 's not the same as the s kel
accoun t default group (chovm · R <newusername>: <newusergroup> <newus er directoryname>). We' ll cover the complete documentation for chown at the end of
thi s chapter.
For example, if you've just created a new user named j im, assigned to the group users
with the Users contro l pane, and want to put the s kel account c onfiguration into j im's
home directory, you would e nte r the following:
su

(provide password )

cd -skel
tar -cf

I

( cd - j i m

ta r ·Xf

-

)

Cd -j i m
Cd . . I
chown ·R j i m: users j im
lf you'd rathe r create new users fro m the comma nd line, e ither because you can' t access
the phys ical console conveniently or because you want to use what you know about she ll
scri pting to au to mate the process, you can use the second method suggested earlier. You
might fi nd th is me thod more convenie nt for c reating users in a Netlnfo domain other
tha n localhost / l ocal. The Users control pane in the non-server version of OS X seems
incapable o f creating users in other Netln fo doma ins, a nd thi s makes using it for managing cluster users di fficult.

This process creat es a new user by manipulating the Netlnfo database directly,
so the caut ions t o back up your database frequently are important to remember here.

To imple me nt the second method, follow these steps:
I. Become root (su, give password).
2. Change directories to the directory in which you'd like to place the new user's
home directory (cd / Use r s, for example).
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3. Make a di rectory with the short name of the user you're about to c reate (mkd ir
<newusername> to create a directory for a new user named <newus ername>).
4. Change directories to the home directory of the skel account (cd -skel).

5. Tar the conte nts of the c urrent directory, and use the option to place the output on
STDOUT (tar · cf · . )

6. Pipe the output of the tar command into a subshell. In the subshell, cd lo the new
user's directory, and untar from STD IN (I ( cd <pathtonewuserdirectory> ;
tar -xf · ). Note that you can' t use -<newusername> because <newusername>
doesn' t actually exist on the system ye t.)
7. Dump your skel account (U ID 5002 here, remember) Netlnfo entry, or some other
user's e ntry, into a fil e that you can edit (nidump -r / name=users / uid=5002 -t
localhost / local > - I <sometempfile>).

8. Edit -/<sometempfile>, changi ng the entries so th at they are appropriate for the
new user you want to create. You ' ll want to change at least _writers_passwd, uid,
_writers_hint, gi d, realname, name, passwd, and home. It's probably easiest to
leave passwd blank fo r now.

9. Use niutil to create a new directory fo r the uid that you ' ve picked fo r the new
user(niutil -p -create -t localhost / local
/ name=users / uid= <newuserUJO>, give the root password when asked).

10. Use niload to load the data you modifi ed in -/<sometempfile> bac k into the
Netlnfodatabase(cat -/<sometempfile> I niload ·P · r
I name=use rs I uid =<newuse rUID> · t localhost / local).

11 . Set the password for the new user (passwd <newusername> ; ). Provide a beginning
password-another BSD utility docu mented at the end of this chapter.
12. Change bac k 10 the directory above the new user's home directory (cd -<newusername>; cd .. /).
13. Change the ownership of the new user's directory to the new user's <username>
and <de faultgroup> (chown · R <username> : <usergroup> <newuserdirectory> ).

If you 've made a mistake somewhere a long the way, just restore your Net Info database
from the backup that you made before you started thi s. You a lso might need to find 1he
nibindd process, and send ii a HUP signal (\ps -auxww I grep "nibindd"; kill -HUP
<whatever PIO belongs to nibindd> ).

To produce results similar to those from the first method earlier, the following example
will create a new use r with the username of j ames, UID 600, GID 70, with home d irectory / Users /j ames. This agai n assumes the skel account with UID 5002 and characteri stics as described earlier.
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su (provide the password)
cd /Users
mkdir james
cd -skel
tar -cf - . I ( cd /Users / james ; tar -xf - )
nidump -r /name=users/ uid=5002 -t localhost /local
vi -/skeltemp and change the contents from

>

-/skeltemp

{

' _shadow_passwd ' = ( '" );
' _writers_passwd ' = ( ' skel ' );
· hint• = ( " ) ;
' uid ' = ( ' 5002' ) ;
' _writers_hint ' = ( ' skel ' );
' gid ' = ( ' 20' );
'realname " = ( "Skeleton Account ' ) ;
' name' = ' skel" );
' passwd ' = ( ••• );
' home '= ( '/Users/ skel ' );
' shell ' = ( '/bin / tcsh " );
' sharedDir ' = ( ' Public ' );
to
•_s hadow_passwd • = ( "• ) ;
•_writers_passwd ' = ( ' james " );
•hint • = ( " ) ;
' uid ' = ( ' 600' );
•_writers_hint ' = ( • james• ) ;
' gid ' = ( ' 70 ' );
•realname ' = ( ' James the friendly Giant ' );
' name •= ( 'j ames ' );
' passwd ' = ( •• );
'home' = ( '/Users /james" ) ;
' shell ' = ( '/ bin /tcsh ' );
' sharedDir ' = ( ' Public ' ) ;
niutil -p -create -t localhost / local / name=users / uid=600 (give the root
password when asked)
cat -/skeltemp I niload -p -r / name=users / uid =600 -t localhost / local
(give the root password when asked)
passwd j ames (fi ll in a good starting val ue)
cd -james
Cd .. I

ch own -R j ames: IWIW j ames (GID 70 is group IWIW on this machine)
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Note
Depending on wheth er yo ur Netlnfo daemon is feeling well, you m ight have to
HUP the nibindd process to get it to recognize that you've made the change.
Remember t hat you ca n always restore your Netlnfo database backup to get
out of a mess, if you 've created one.

Tip
If you need to delete a user account from the command line, you can destroy
t he Netlnfo information for the user by using the command niutil -p destroy -t l ocalhost/ local / name=use rs/ uid=<userUIDtobedeleted>. The n
\ rm - rf the user's home directory to delete it and a ll of its contents from the
syste m.

Just to make sure th at your user has been created as you think it should have been, you
can use niu til to list the / users Netlnfo directory:
[localhost: / Users/ray] root# niut i l -list -t localhost/local /use rs
2

3
4
5
6
154
166
161
163
171
173
174
175
177
179
181
184

no body
root
daemon
unknown
Vfll/W

joray
miwa
ray
software
nomad
ftp
marvin
s kel
bin
betty
ra lph
james

As shown, james docs now exist i n the Netlnfo / users directory, although this listing
shows only the Netlnfo node numbers, rather than the users and property values. To see
whether j ames has the properties intended, you can use niutil to read the info from the
node named j ames:
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[localhost: /Users / ray] root# niutil -read -t localhost / local / users/james
_shadow_passwd:
_writers_passwd: james
hint:
uid: 600
_writers_hint: james
gid: 70
real name: James t he friendly Giant
name: j ames
passwd :
home: / Use rs/james
shel l: /bin / tcsh
sharedDir : Public

Multiple Users and Multiple
Machines: Creating Clusters
Since a lmost the daw n of computing, the Uni x operating syste m has s upported the notion
of a cooperating gro up of machines that share user information between them. The concept of c luste ring includes the idea th at the machines should s hare not only information,
but also suffic ie nt reso urces so that any user wit h an account o n the cluster can use any
machine in the cluste r. a nd the ex perie nce will be indistinguis hable from using any other
machine.
The user informatio n traditio na lly is shared among the machines in the clus te r by using a
technol ogy know n as NIS (the Network [nfo nnation Syste m, o rig ina ll y known as the
Ye llow Pages) that wa s deve loped by S un Microsystems. File syste ms (containing user
accounts and software) are shared to me mbers of the c lus ter using NFS (the Network
File System). NFS is still the preferred way of sharing file syste ms under OS X, but
Apple has provided a sli g htly more complex, and conside rably more powerful , method of
s hari ng user in for mati on: the Net lnfo syste m. Not only is the informati on in Netlnfo
databases used for config urati on of your own mac hine , but if you choose, thi s information can be s hared to o ther machines.
As you mig ht guess from what you know of Uni x abstracti on by now, a machine
s houldn ' t rea ll y care w hether its Netln fo confi guratio n informati on comes fro m its local
Netln fo server, o r fro m another Netl nfo server that it's talking to over the network. As a
matter of fact, a hierarchy of Net lnfo servers can be linked togethe r to provide a sig nificant leve l of sophisticatio n in the d istri buti on o f user information.
Creating and managi ng many- level Ne tlnfo hierarch ies is a topic best left for Mac OS X
Server, but the creati on o f a two- level hierarchy is something that can be reasonably done
with OS X.
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The normal two-level hie rarchy includes a local Netlnfo domain, and a parent Netlnfo
domain that is delivered via the network. Eac h machine that participates in the cluster
subscribes to the parent Net lnfo domain. (This includes the machine chat runs the parent
server as well; it subscribes via the network to a domain th at it serves via the network.
Don' t worry, these things will make sense eventually.) Any users defined in the parent
domain can use any of the machines that subscribe to the domain. Users that are defined
in the local domain on any machine can use the machine on which they are defined, but
do not have access to any other machines in the cluster.

Subscribing to a Netlnfo Parent Domain
If you would like your machine to participate in a cluster, there are two options for participation: Your machine can either subscribe to a parent Netlnfo domain or it can be the
provider of the domain. Because subscribing to a domain is necessary in both cases,
we' II cover subscripti on to a domain supplied by another machine first.
For a technique that provides suc h a powerful method of integrating machines and user
accounts, jo ining a cluste r implemented through the NetJnfo service is surprisingly easy.
There are essenti all y only two things that you need to do. First, you need to mount the
file systems from the re mote machine so that users' home directories appear on your
machine in the same places chat they are defined to be in the Netlnfo domain to which
you will be subscribing.
Second, subscribe to a parent Netln fo domain using the Directory Setup utility.
T he first of these tasks you' ve already learned how to do in the previous chapter. For this
example, we will assume that users who are intended to be cluster users, with the ability
to log in on any of the machines in the cluster, have home directories defined to exist in
the directory / netusers. Therefore, if we want to be able to log in on our machine as
one of the users defined in the parent Netlnfo database, we need to mount the remote
directory on the server ( 192.168.1.16 in this case) named / netuse r s as a local directory
I netusers. This will a llow logi ns to user accounts listed in the l ocalhost I local
Netlnfo database, as well as to accounts listed in the remote 192.168.1.16/network
database. The following listing shows the mou nts e ntry for the machine that is subscribing to the Netlnfo cluster:
[kimagure:-/] ray% nidump ·r /mounts ·t localhost/local
' name ' = ( ' mounts " ) ;

CHILDREN =
{

"vfstype" = ( "nfs " ) ;
'dir ' = ( '/mnt ' );
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' venice . iwaynet.net: / home ' );
· -i · , •net • , • .p • , ·- b· , •ro • );

' name '
' opts '
}'
{

' vfstype' = ( "nfs' );
' dir ' = ( "/netusers ' );
' name '
( ' 192 . 168.1.16: / netusers ' ) ;
.. opts

11

=(

11

-b

11

11
,

-s" ,

11

-P" );

Note that it is mounting the I netusers directory to participate in the c luster, as well as
another directory from an entirely differen t mac hine. NFS can be used to create arbitrarily complex ne tworks of interconnected file systems.
Satisfying the second requirement invol ves only opening the Directory Setup utility, and
ente ring the machi ne name or IP address and the Netl nfo directory to which to subscribe.
For a machine subscribing to the network database, served by 192. 168. 1 . 16, thi s is
shown in Figures 24.1 and 24.2.
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in this exampl e conta ins the following users;
[kimagure:-] ray% niutil -list -t 192.168.1 .16/ network / users
3
4

5
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root
skel
bellchan

Tip
Depending on how you r name service is configured, you might be able to use
an IP address to refer to the remote server's Netlnfo domain, or you m ight have
to refer to it by hostname. It's also possible to create a machine entry in your
localhost /local database that relates the IP address and a machine name, if
you prefer to use a nickname for the remote server.

Figures 24.3 and 24.4 show the same user, bellchan, logged in to 192. 168. 1 . 16 and
192. 168. 1 . 105. 192 . 168. 1 . 16 is the server of the Netlnfo network domain, and
192. 168. 1 . 105 is subscribed to this as a child of the network domai n. lf you look
closely at the figures, you won' t see much o f a di ffere nce- and that is exactly the point.
The bellchan user has its home directory in the / netusers directory on 192. 168 . 1. 16,
a nd this directory is mounted in the same location on 192. 168 . 1 . 105. All of bellchan's
user information is served via Netlnfo and subscribed to by 192. 168. 1. 105. So, due to
Unix abstraction and the power of clustering, there is no difference to the user (other
than possible network performance issues) between sitting down in front of either of
these machines.

Parenting a Netlnfo Domain to Other Machines
If you wou ld like to set up your mac hine to be the server of a Netlnfo parent domain to
which other machines can subscribe, the process is also straightforward. There are three
requirements. First. as you should realize fro m the previous example. for users who exist
in the parent domai n to be useable on mach ines that are clie nts to the domain, their home
directories (or, more usefull y, the directory containing all their home directories) must be
made avai lable to the client machines.
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Next, your machine must be set up to serve a Netlnfo directory to the network, and users
must exist in it.
Finally, your machine must be subscribed to the network Netlnfo server that it serves, so
that your local Netlnfo database is a child of the network Netlnfo database.
After these requirements are met, others can subscri be as c hildren of your networkserved network Netlnfo database by following the directi ons given in the section
"Subscribing to a NetJn fo Parent Domain" earlie r in thi s chapter.
I

Caution
I

It isn't particularly useful to parent a domain with a machine that switches
"locations" frequently. It is difficult to configure the machine to properly parent
and not parent the domain when desired. Also, if you're providing domain parenting information to other machines, it's rude to yank their parent domain
away when you take the machine down to move it. For this reason, we recommend parenting Netlnfo domains only from machines with fixed IP addresses
and that are generally intended to be always on.

To config ure the server similarly to the one on 192 . 168. 1 . 16 th at was used in the previous example, the fo llowing steps need to be taken:
I. The directory / netusers needs to be created, owner set to root, and group set to
wheel, just as the / Use rs directory is set.

2. The directory / netusers needs to be exported via NFS. The following listi ng
shows the NetJnfo e xports e ntry used:
[localhost:-/ Doc uments] ray% nidump · r /exports ·t localhost / local
' name ' =
CHILDREN

' exports ' );
(

{

"clients " = ( ) ;
' name ' = ( '/ netuse r s " );
' opts " = ( ' maproot =root', ' network=192.168.1 .0 ',
• "mask=255.255.255 .0 ' );
}
}
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Tip
Remember that the export needs to be done in t h e local domain. If you try to
use the shareware NFS Manager GU I tool to create this export, it will create the
export in the parent Netlnfo domain. If you've already created a parent master
Netlnfo server, the export information wi ll go into it, and not into the localhost / local domain where it is needed .

3. A new master e tlnfo erver needs to be created on your server machine (ours was
192.168.1 .16). To do thi s, simply go ro the Netlnfo Man ager, e nable modificati ons to the localhost I local domain , select M anage Domains from the Domain
menu, and Hierarchy under that. In the dialog box that appears, choose Create a
new master server on this host. A new master server serving a domain named
network w ill be c reated by default.
4. Choose the new ly created Netlnfo network domai n as a parent domain . To do thi s,
fo llow the instructions in the prior example for selecting a parent domain. You wi ll
use the Directory Setup utility to enable pare nting to a Netlnfo domain, and provide your IP address and network as the do main to use as a parent.
5. Rebooting the machine at this point is probably a w ise c hoice. If the network
domain was not correctly created, o r your Netlnfo service doesn' t want to connect
to it as a parent do main, you ' ll need to delete the domain a nd try again.
Unfortunate ly, this step seems a little hit o r miss at the moment. What appears to
be a bug o r three in the Net lnfo server occasiona lly results in it dyi ng, instead of
accepting the changes. The symptom is th at the colorful s pinning wait cursor
appears for the Netinfo Manager, and never returns to a pointer cursor. In thi s case,
Force-Quit the Netlnfo Manager. restore your Netfn fo database from a backup (as
di scussed in Chapter 23), and reboot your machine).

6. If everything goes well, your machine will reboot cleanly. and you will be able to
log in. Verify that your local Net In fo domain is now a c hild of the network do main
by opening the local du111a in o n local host from the Nelln"fo Manager, a nd then
clicking the Open Pa re nt Domain butto n (world w ith up-pointing arrow). The net·
work domain you created earlie r shou ld open.
7. Create some users in the network dom ain by duplicating the root user and changing the user's information as appropriate. For the example g iven earlier, we created
the skel skeleton account so that we could use it to c reate othe r customized users,
and then used it as shown in previous examples in this chapte r to create the
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bellchan accoun t. If you' re going to create the accou nt using the nidump, niutil,
and niload comma nd-line tools, remembe r that you're not inserting users into
local host / local, but instead into <you rip>/ network.
8. Log out, and try to log in at your console as one of your users from the network
domain. If you' re successful , you've completed the basic configuration of your
machine as a Netlnfo and NFS server to provide cluster information to other
machines. Other machines can now mount your exported directories, a nd subscri be
to your Netln fo network domain, as show n in the previous example.
If you aren' t successful, c heck the use r info rmation that you 've created in the network
domain carefully to make certain that you haven' t overlapped any urns or userna mes
with users that exist in your local domain. Also, c heck that things you've specified, such
as the home directories, reall y exist. lf your Netln fo Manager shows that your local
domain is a child of the network domain (by being able to open the network domain as
its parent), you're 99% of the way there, a nd the proble m must be in the user account
in for mation itself.

Note
When you're modifying t he network domain, the user ID and password required
to mod ify it will b elong to one of the users in that domain. Unless you've created a non-root ad ministrative user in the ne twork domain, you'll need to use
root, and the root password to e nable modifications in th e network domain.

Command-Line Administration
Tools
There are a number of command-line tools that are of assistance in the confi guration and
main tenance of user accoun ts. Some of these have functionali ty duplicated in graphical
tools and some do not. For truly sophisticated user manageme nt. we again suggest looking to Mac OS X Server because it provides tools that are considerably more powerfu l.

Netlnfo Utilities
The nidump. niutil, and niload commands are particul arl y usefu l for user account creation and deletion. It's also a good idea to be fa miliar with the tar command for backing
up Netlnfo databases. The command documentation table for each of the Netln fospecific commands is provided in the previous chapter. tar is docume nted in Chapter 12.
We wou ldn 't be surprised if someone creates a graphical tool that scripts the sort of
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account maintenance th at has been shown in this chapter, and makes it avai lable on the
Net. If we ma naged to pique your interest in shell programming in the earlier chapters,
thi s would be an ideal problem to attack as a learning experience. Because Net lnfo is so
vital to the operation of the machine , we recommend that you verify, by using print statements, that the scripts you create output exactly what you want-before you turn them
loose on the Net ln fo database.

Common BSD Tools
In addition to the Netlnfo commands for creating and modifying user accounts the mselves, you have access to a number of standard BSD uti lities. Primarily, these allow you
to operate on the fi les in user accounts; but one, the passwd command, inserts crypted
passwords into the 1etlnfo user record. (Th is is a little odd because Apple has circumvented most BSD tools of this nature , and incorporated their functionality into the
Netlnfo commands. It wouldn' t be too surprising if Apple replaces or supercedes this
command with another in the future.)

Changing File Ownership: chown
The chown command is used to change the ownership of files. Only the root user can
execute the chown command. The simplest form, and the one in which you'll end up
using it the most frequently, is chown <username > <filename>, which changes the owne rshi p property of <file name> to belong to the user <username>. T he command can
optionall y be given as chown <username> : <groupname> <filename> to change the user
and group at the same time. Additionally, ·R can be specified after the command to cause
a recursive change in an entire d irectory, instead of to a single tile. The command documentation table is shown in Table 24. I.
TABLE

24.1

The Comma nd Documentatio n Table for chown

Changes file owner and group.

chown
ch own [ - R [ - H

-L

·Pl 1 [ · fhl <owner> <file1 > <file2>

ch own [ ·R [ -H

-L

-Pl 1 [ -fh l : <group> <file1 > <file2> ...

ch own [ - R [ -H

-L

-Pl 1 [ -fhl <owner> :<group> <file1> <file2>

-R

Recursively descends throug h directory argumenis to
change the user ID and/or group ID.

-H

If - R is s pecified, symbolic links on the command li ne are
fo llowed. Symbol ic links encountered in Lree traversal are
no t followed .

-L

If - R is speci fied, all symbolic links are followed.
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chown

Changes file owner and group.

-P

lf -A is speci fied, no symbolic links are followed.

-f

Forces an attempt to change user ID and/or group ID without reporting any errors.

-h

If the lile is a symbolic lin k, the user ID and/or group ID of
the link is changed.

The -H, -L, and -P options are ignored unless -A is specified. Because they also override each
other, the last option specified determines the act ion that is taken.
The -L option cannot be used w ith the -h option.
It is not necessary to provide both <owner> and <group>; however, one must be specified. If
group is specified, it must be preceded with a colon (:).

The owner may be e ither a numeric user ID or a username. If a username ex ists for a numeric
user ID, the associated username is used as for the owner. Similarly, the group may be either a
numeric group ID or a group name. If a group name exists for a group ID, the associated group
name is used for the group.
Unless invoked by the super user, chown clears set-user-id and set -group- id bits.

Changing File Group Ownership: chgrp
T he chgrp comm and fun c tions like the chown command, except that it changes on ly the
group ownersh ip of a fi le. Thi s can be part icu larly useful w hen you want to give a user,
or group of users, access to files owned by a number of different users . Ins tead of c hanging the ownership of each, or issuing a separate chown <userid> : <groupid> for each
file, you can instead c hange the file's groups en masse to o ne tha t the inte nded user or
group can read, while not affecting the actual ownership of the fil es.
The comm and documentation table for chgrp is shown in Table 24.2.
TABLE

24.2

The Command Documentation Table for chgrp

Changes group.

chgrp
chgrp [-A [ -H

I

-L

I

-Pl] [ -fh] <group> <filet> <file2> . . .

-A

Recursively descends through directory argume nts to
change the group ID.

-H

If -A is speci tied, symbolic links on the command line arc
followed. Symbolic links encountered in tree traversal are
not followed.
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TABLE

24.2

continued

chgrp

Changes group.

-L

If -R is specified. all symbolic links are followed .

-P

If - R is specified, no symbolic links are followed.

-f

Forces an allempt to change group ID without reporting
any errors.

-h

If the fi le is a symbolic link, the group ID of the l ink is
changed.

Unless · h. - H. or -L is specified, chgrp on symbolic links always succeeds and has no effect.
The -H, -L, and -P options are ignored unless -R is specified. Because they also override each
other. the last option specified determines the action that is taken.
The group may be either a numeric group ID or a group name. If a group name exists for a
group ID, the associated group name is used for the group.
The user invoking chgrp must belong to the specified group and be the owner of the fi le, or be
the super user.
Unless invoked by the super user, chgrp clears set· use r · id and set -g r oup · id bits.

Setting a User's Password: passwd
The passwd command, somewhat unexpectedly, changes a user 's password. If you look
at the man page for passwd, you w ill see that there are a number of related password and
account managemenl commands that come from BSD Uni x. With the exception of the
passwd command, all the others appear to operate on the local files only, and do not
seem to affect the Netlnfo database in formati on. Because the local authentication files
(such as /etc/ passwd and /etc/group) are used only in sing le-user mode, none of the
other commands currently have any significant use in OS X. (We'd like to think that
Apple i s working on making m ore of them operate with the Netl nfo database, but we ' ve
really got no idea whether the BSD uti l iti es are com ing or going.)
Simply issued as passwd, w ith no other options, the pas swd command enables a user to
change her password. The root user has the ability to issue passwd <username> to force
the password for the user <username> to change. T he command documentation table for
pas swd i s shown in Table 24.3.
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24.3

The Command Documentation Table for passwd

passwd
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Modifies a user's password

passwd [ -1 ) [ -kl [ - y ] [<user> ]
passwd changes the user's local, Kerberos, or YP password. The user is fi rst prompted for her
o ld password. The user is next prompted fo r a new password, and then prompted again to
retype the new password for verifi catio n.

The new password should be at least six characters in length. It should use a variety of lowercase letters, uppercase letters, numbers, and metacharacters.

-1

Updates the user's local password.

-k

Updates the Kerberos database, even if the use r has a local
password. After the password has been verified, passwd
transmits the informatio n to the Kerberos authenticati ng
host.

-y

Updates the YP passwd, even if the user has a local password. The rpc.yppasswdd (8) daemon should be ru nning o n
the YP master server.

If no flags are specified. the following occurs:
If Kerberos is active , the user's Kerberos password is changed. even if the user has a local password.
If the password is not in the local database, an attempt to update the YP password occurs.
To change another user's Kerberos password , run kini t ( 1 ) fo llowed by passwd. The super
user is not required to supply the user's password if only the loca l password is being modifi ed.

Summary
This cha pte r covered the techniques used to make your mac hine into a me mber of a
cooperating cluster o f computers, or to make it into a server for suc h a cluste r. It also
covered techniques that can be used to a utomate the creation and custo mization o f user
accounts on your mac hine or in your cl uster.
The most impo11ant thi ng to remember is the Unix abstract notio n that it doesn' t matter
where things like use r account information are coming from or where drives are coming
from. The OS is designed so tha t it can acquire such info rm ati on and resources from any
compatible system, and so can be combined w ith any c ompatible syste ms to provide a
seamless user experience across any number o f machines.
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Although Mac OS X uses slig htly di fferent protocols by defaul t than most Un ix systems,
the principles are identical 10 those used by othe r Unix llavors. If you fi nd that you'd like
to construct a syste m that is mo re complex than what we' ve covered here, don ' t hesitate
10 consult references for other Unixes-you ' ll have to use the info rmation here to do a
bit of translation, but you sho uld be able to interpret such references readi ly.
If you' re planning o n using your machine o nly as a personal machine, you' ll have o nly
mino r need for the materi al covered here. Do keep in mind that yo u can use these techniques to network multiple computers in your home or o ffice, so that you have le ss maintenance a nd less software configuratio n to do. If you' ve no interest in doing even thi s,
don ' t let the seemingly complex processes o utlined here intimidate you. You've got no
real need to understand the m unless you plan on clustering your machine.
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Sometimes it is helpful to be able transfer files between machines. If you are collaborating
on a project, you or your collaborators might need to exchange files. As mail spools frequently have file size limits, an FTP server can provide an alternative means to exchange
files. If you have bui lt a Web site on one machine, but would like to transfer it to your
OS X machine because you have a Web server running on it, an FTP server can provide a
way to do so. With li ttle effort , your OS X machine can run an FTP server to facilitate this
activity. In this chapter, we wi ll look at the FTP server that is included in the OS X distribution. Then we will look at an alternative, hi ghly configurable FTP server that you could
insta ll in place of the default FTP server. Lastly, we will take a brief look at alternatives
that can be used in place of, or in conjunction with, an FTP server.

Turning On the FTP Server
The OS X di stribution includes the FreeBSD FTP server. Because Apple is concerned
about the security of your machine, this service is not turned on by default. At this point
in time, you can ftp only from your OS X machine to other FTP servers. After you have
turned on the FTP service, you will be able to ftp directly to your OS X machine.
Unfortu nate ly, th is service also makes your machine more vulnerable to outside attacks.
Throughout the c hapter, we wi ll provide suggestions fo r some simple precautions that
you can take to protect your machine. Of course, the best protection is to not turn on the
FTP server.
If you choose to turn on the FTP server, first make a backup copy of your /etc/
inetd . conf file. Then in the Sharing pane, check the Allow FTP access box, as shown
in Figure 25. 1.
FIGURE 25.1
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If you look at your I etc I inetd. conf file now, you will notice that the line for the FTP
server is no longer commented out. The Sharing pane has, among other things, edited
this file.

Available Options in the FTP
Server
You have just turned on your FTP server. ff you looked at the ftp e ntry in your
I etc / inetd. cont file, you noticed that the server runs by default with the -1 option,
which is the option that forces the loggi ng of successful and unsuccessful FTP sessions.
Many other options are available in the FTP server, and they are detai led in the command
doc umentation table, Table 25. l. To implement any of the options, edit the ftp entry in
the /etc/inetd. conf file. Remember to back up / etc /inetd.conf before making any
change .
To cause the changes you have made to the I etc I inetd. conf tile to take effect, you
must make the inetd process reread its configuration file. To do so, find the process ID
and issue a kill -HUP to that process ID, as shown here:
[localhost: / Users / joray] root# ps ·aux I grep inetd
root
root

233
768

0.0
0.0

0.0
0 .0

1260
5708

112

??

SS

0

std

T

0:00.01 inetd
0:00 .00 grep inetd

[localhost: / Users/joray] root# kill -HUP 233
Nothing obvious will occur after you have issued the preceding commands. You might
not even see anything in the log file to indicate that the hang up signal was issued. Test
the FTP server to make sure that the options you specified are being observed. If you
find they are not, you can always reboot the machine to e nsure that the inetd process
rereads its configuration file. But in a multi-user environme nt, it is polite to keep the
number of times you have to reboot to a minimum.
TABLE

25.1

ft pd

Command Documentation Table for ftpd
lntemet File Transfer Protocol server.

ftpd [ ·AdDhlMSUJ [-T <maxtimeout>] [ -t <timeout> ] [·u <mask> ]
ftpd is the Internet File Transfer Protocol process. It uses the TC P protocol and runs on the port
specified as ftp in services directory of the Netlnfo database.
-A

Permits o nly anonymous FTP connectio ns. All others are
refused.
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-d

Turns on debugging. Debuggi ng information is written to
the syslog usi ng LOG_ FTP.

-D

Detaches and becomes a daemon. Accepts connections on
the FTP port and forks child processes to handle them. This
has a lower overhead than starting the service from
inetd ( 8) and is useful on busy ser vers to reduce the load.
Uses data ports in the high port range (usually

-h

40000-44999) for passive connections.

-1

Each successfu l and fa iled ftp ( 1) session is logged to
the syslog using LOG_FTP. If specified twice ( - 1 -1), the
loggi ng of retrieve (get). store (put), append, d elete, make
directory. remove directory. and rename o peratio ns and
their arguments al so occurs.

-M

Enables multihomed mode. Instead o f using - ftp for
anonymous transfers, a directory match ing the fu lly qualifi ed d omain name of the IP address of the connected clie nt,
located in - ftp, is used instead.

-$

Logs all anonymous transfe rs to /var /log /ftpd, if the
file ex ists.

·U

Logs each concurrent ft p ( 1) session to the fil e
/var/log/f tpd , making the m visible to commands such
as who ( 1 ).

-T

<maxt imeout>

-t <timeout>
-u

<mask>

A client may also request a different timeout period. The
max imum period may be set to <timeout > in seconds.
Default is two ho urs.
Sets the inactivity timeout period to <timeout> seconds.
Default is 15 minutes.
C hanges default umask from 027

10

<mask>.

ftpd supports the fo llowing FTP requests. case ignored.

ABOR

Aborts previous command .

ACCT

Specifies account (ignored).

ALLO

Allocates storage (vacuously).

APPE

Appends to a fi le.

COU P

C hanges lo the parent d irecto ry o f the current working
directory.
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CWD

Changes current working d irectory.

DELE

Deletes a file.

HELP

Gives he lp information.

LIST

Gives list files in a directory (ls - lgA).

MKD

Makes a directory.

MDTM

Shows last modification time of lile.

MODE

Speci fies data transfer mode.

NLST

Gives name list of files in directory.

NOOP

Does nothi ng.

PASS

Specilies password.

PASV

Prepares for server-to-server transfer.

PORT

Specifies data connectio n port.

PWD

Prints current working directory.

QUIT

Terminates session.

REST

Restarts incomplete transfer session.

RETR

Retrieves a file.

RMD

Removes a directory.

RNFR

Specifies rename-fro m fil ename.

RNTO

Specifies rename-to fil ename.

SITE

Nonstandard commands (see next section).

SIZE

Returns s ize of tile.

STAT

Rclllrns status of server.

STOR

Stores a file.

STOU

Stores a lilc with a unique name.

STRU

Specifies data transfer structure .

SYST

Shows operating system type of server syste m.

TYPE

Specifies data transfer type.

USER

Specifi es username.

XCUP

Changes to parent of current working directory (deprecated).

XCWD

Changes working directory (deprecated).

XMKD

Makes a d irectory (deprecated).
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XPWD

Prints the current working directory (deprecated)

XRMD

Removes a directory (deprecated).

The following nonstandard commands are supported by the SITE request:
UMASK

Changes the umask; for example, SITE UMASK 002.

IDLE

Sets the idle timer; for example, SITE IDLE 60.

CH MOD

C hanges the mode of a fi le: for example, SITE CHMOD0
0CHMOD 1 1CHMOD2.

HELP

Gives help information.

The remaining FTP requests specified in Internet RFC 959 arc recognized, but not implemented.
ft pd interprets fi lenames accordi ng to the g lobbing convent ions by csh ( 1). This allows
users to use the metacharacters: •, ? , [ ], {} , and - .
ftpd authenticates users accord ing to these rules:
I. Login name must be in the password database and not have a null password.
2. Login name must not appear in /etc/ftpusers.
3. User must have a standard shell returned by getu sershell ( 3).
4. If the usernamc appears in I etc / ftpchroot , the sessions root is changed to the user's
home d irectory by ch root (2) , as for an anonymous or FTP account. The user must still supply a password. This feature is a compromise between an anonymous account and a fu lly privileged account. This account should al so be set up as for an anonymous account.
5. If the username is anonymous or ftp, an anonymous FTP account must be present in the
password file for user f tp. The connecting user may specify any password. customaril y an email address.
Associated fi les:
/ etc /ft pu se r s

Li st of unwelcome/restricted users.

/etc/ftpchroot

List of nornial users who shou ld be chrooted.

/etc/ftpwelcome

Welcome notice.

Restricting Access to the FTP Server Using
Its Tools
T he FTP server prov ides som e ways for you to limit access to the service. A n /etc/
ftpusers fil e com es by default. This fi le contains the li st of users w ho are no t allowed

FTP access to the machine:

FTP Serving

[localhost:-] joray% more / etc / ftpusers
# list of users disallowed any ftp access.
#read by ftpd(B).
Administrator
administrator
root
uucp

If you have any additional users who s hould not be g ranted FTP access, inc lude them in
this file.
The FTP server also allows fo r chrooted FfP access, whic h is a compromi se between
fu ll access and anonymous-o nly access. Wi th thi s compro mise access, a user is granted
FTP access o nly Lo hi s home d irectory. Lis t a ny use rs who s ho uld have this type o f
access in the / etc/f tpchroot file. Note, however, that if you decide to make anonymous
FfP availa ble, OS X currently ig no res the / etc / ftpchroot file. In other words, if you
decide to make anonymo us FTP available, only anonymous FTP rece ives the behavior of
ch root be ing used to limit the root directory of the Ff P sessio n to that of the user's
home directory. Real users have fu ll access.

Logging
The FTP server logs connections to /var/ log /ftp. log. Typical entries in the log look
li ke this:
Jul 19 14: 56 :00 loca lh ost ftpd[2031 3] : connection from
• calvin.biosci .ohio-state.edu
Jul 19 14: 56:01 localhost ftpd[20313]: FTP LOGIN FROM
• calvin.biosci .ohio-state.edu as marvin
Jul 19 15:01 :44 localhost ftpd[20327]: connecti on from
• calvin.biosci .ohio-state.edu
Jul 19 15:01 :45 l ocalhost ftpd[20327]: FTP LOG IN FROM
• calvin . biosci.ohio-state .edu as marvin
Jul 19 15:19:39 localhost ftpd[20358]: connection from
• calvin. biosci .ohio-state .edu
Jul 19 15 : 19:39 localhost ftpd[20358]: ANONYMOUS FTP LOGIN FROM
• calvin.biosci.ohio·st ate .edu, marvin@
The ftp. log file shows who logged in and where the user logged in from. In the case of
an ano nymous connectio n, the password used ide ntifies the user. The file logs only the
initia l connecti o ns, no t a nything a bout the transfers.

Setting Up Anonymous FTP
As you have seen, setting up the FTP server to a llow real users to have FTP access is not
d ifficult. Setting up the FTP server to allow ano nymo us FTP takes some work. Be
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warned that setting up anonymous FTP makes your mac hine vu lnerable to yet more
attacks. For whatever reason, you might have a need to conveniently distribute or rece ive
files. An anonymous FfP server can provide an easy cross-plat fo rm way to accomplish
those goals.
To set up an anonymous FfP site, do the following:

J. Create a n ftp user in the Netlnfo database. Follow the pattern of one of the generic
users, suc h as user unknown. You might start by duplicating the unknown user and
editing the duplicate user. Create your ftp user with the basic paramete rs shown in
Table 25.2.
TABLE

25.2

Basic Parameters for an ftp User

Property

Value

name

ftp

realname

<some generic reference to ftp >

uid

<some unused uid number>

passwd

*

home

<some s uitable location>

shell

/d ev/ null

gid

<some unused gid number>

change

0

e xpire

0

Figure 25.2 shows the values we used for our ftp user.
FIGURE 25.2
Here is how we
chose to create
our ftp 11se1; as
seen in the
Net Info Manager.
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2. Create an ftp group in the NetJnfo database. Make sure that you assign the ftp
group the same gid that you indicated for the ftp user.
3. Create a home directory for user ftp. Make sure that you create the directory that
you specified in the Netlnfo database. T he direcLOry should be owned by root and
have permissions 555.
4. Create a -ftp/bin directory, owned by root with permissions 555.
5. Copy the system's / bin/ls to -ftp/bin/.
6. Create -ftp/usr/lib. Each of those directories should be owned by root with permissions 555.
7. Copy the system 's / usr / lib /dyld to -ftp/usr/ lib. This is one of the fi les that
he lps ls function properly in this chrooted envi ronment.
8. Copy the system 's / usr / lib / libSys tem.B.dylib to -ftp/usr/ lib. This is
another file that he lps ls function properly in the chrooted environme nt.

9. Create -ftp / System/ Library /Frameworks/System. framework /Versions / B. Each
of those directories should be owned by root with permissions 555.
10. Copy the system's
/ System/Library / Frameworks / System.framework/Versions / B/ Systemto
-ftp/System/ Library/Frameworks/System . framework/Versions/B. This is
another file that helps ls function properly in the ch rooted environment.
11. Create a - ftp/pub directory whe re files could be stored for download.
Recommended ownership of this directory includes some user and group ftp or
user root. Typical permissions for thi s directory are 755.
12. If you also want to make a drop location where files could be uploaded, create
- ftp / incoming, owned by root. Recommended pe rmissions include 753, 733,
1733, 3773 or 777. You could also create -ftp I incoming with permissions 751 and
subdirectories that are used as the drop locations with any of the recommended
drop-off permissions.
If you decide to allow anonymous FTP, make sure that you regularly c heck the anonymous FTP area and your logs for any unusual activity. In addit ion, regularly check
Apple's Web site for any updates for OS X that include ftp updates. Security holes are
regularly found in ftpd and regularly fixed.
For your convenience, we include a listing of our f tp user's home directory:
[localhost:/Users] root# ls ·lRaF ftp
total 0
dr-x r -x r -x 7 root
drwxr -xr-x 12 root

wheel
wheel

194 May 8 14:59 . /
364 May 10 14: 24 .. /
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dr-xr -xr-x
dr -xr -xr -x
drwx r-x-wx
drwxr-xr-x
dr -xr -xr-x

3
3
2
2
3

root
root
root
root
root

wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel

ftp /System:
total 0
dr -xr-x r -x 3 root wheel
dr -xr-xr -x 7 root wheel
dr -xr-xr -x 3 root wheel

58
58
24
24
58

May
May
May
May
May

8
8
10
8
8

13:28
13:22
14 :32
15:01
13 : 22

System/
bin /
incoming /
pub /
usr /

58 May 8 13:28 . I
194 May 8 14:59 .. I
58 May 8 13:28 Library/

ftp /System/ Library:
total 0
dr -x r -xr-x 3 root wheel 58 May 8 13:28 ./
dr -x r -xr-x 3 root wheel 58 May 8 13:28 .. I
dr-xr -xr-x 3 root wheel 58 May 8 13:29 Frameworks/
ftp /System/Library/Frameworks:
total 0
dr -xr -xr -x 3 root wheel 58 May 8 13:29 . /
dr-xr-xr -x 3 root wheel 58 May 8 13:28 .. /
dr -xr -xr -x 3 root wheel 58 May 8 13:30 System.framework/
ftp /System/ Library / Frameworks/System.framework:
total 0
dr -xr- xr-x 3 root wheel 58 May 8 13:30 . /
dr -xr-xr-x 3 root wheel 58 May 8 13:29 .. /
dr -x r-xr-x 3 root wheel 58 May 8 13 :31 Versions /
ftp /System/Library / Frameworks / System.framework /Versions:
total 0
dr- xr- xr-x 3 root wheel 58 May 8 13:31 . /
dr -xr-xr-x 3 root wheel 58 May 8 13:30 .. /
dr -xr -xr -x 3 root wheel 58 May 8 13:35 B/
ftp/System/Library/ Frameworks/System .framework /Versions / B:
total 2464
dr- xr-xr-x 3 root wheel
58 May 8 13:35 . I
dr -xr -xr-x 3 root wheel
58 May 8 13:31 .. I
-r-xr-xr-x
root wheel 1260748 May 8 13:35 System*
ftp / bin:
total 56
dr -xr -xr -x 3 root wheel
dr- xr-xr -x 7 root wheel
-r -xr-xr-x
root wheel
ftp / incoming:
total 0

58 May 8 13:22 , /
194 May 8 14:59 .. I
26984 May 8 13:22 l s•
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drwxr·x-wx
dr-xr -xr·x

2 root
7 root

wheel
wheel

24 May 10 14:32 . I
194 May 8 14:59 .. I

ftp / pub:
total 0
drwxr-xr -x 2 root
dr · xr-xr-x 7 root

wheel
wheel

24 May
194 May

8 15 :01 . I
8 14 :59 .. I

f t p/ usr:
total 0
dr ·xr -xr·x 3 root
dr -xr-xr·x 7 root
dr ·xr-xr -x 3 root

whee l
whee l
wh eel

58 May
194 May
58 May

8 13:22 . I
8 14 :59 .. I
8 13:26 lib /

ftp / usr / lib:
total 640
dr -x r -x r ·x 3
dr -xr-x r -x 3
-r-xr -xr-x 1
-r-xr-xr-x

wheel
wheel
wheel
wheel

58 May 8 13:26 . I
58 May 8 13:22 .. I
327528 May 8 13:26 dyld*
1260748 May 11 13:25 libSystem.B.dylib*

root
root
root
root

For add itional thoug hts on anonymous FTP configuratio n, you might want to check these
Web s ites:
CERT Coordination
Center Tech Tips

http: //www.cert.org / tech_tips /

W U- FTPD Reso urce Center 's
Related Documents link

ht tp: I /www.la nd field.com / wu ·ftpd/

AppleCare Tech Info Library

http: I / til . info . apple . com

Using wu-ftpd as a Replacement
for the Default ftpd
lf you dec ide to activate ano ny mous FTP, especially anonymous FTP wi th an upload
d irectory, you should consider replacing the defaul t ftpd with a modifiable ftpd. A popular, hi g hly configurable replacement ft pd is wu ·ft pd, ava ilable at http: I /\WIW. wu ·
ft pd. org. In additio n to be ing hig hly configurab le, it easi ly compi les under OS X.
Although popular and high ly confi gurable, wu · f t pd is no t exe mpt fro m securi ty proble ms. It is still important to reg ularl y mon itor the a no nymo us FTP area, if you have one,
as well as make sure that you have the latest vers io n o f wu · ft pd, whic h is vers ion 2.6.1 ,
as of this writing.
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How to Replace ftpd with wu-ftpd
To replace the default ft pd wi th wu -ft pd, first down load, compile , and install wu -ftpd.
Fortunate ly, wu -ft pd is o ne of the packages that fo llows this basic format for compi latio n and installation:
. / configure
make
make i nst all
Whe n you download the wu -ft pd source ftle s, a lso down load any patches available fo r
the source. Cu rrently there are three patc h fi les. Copy the patch files to the root d irectory
of the source, and then run patch on the files as follows:
[localhost: -/ wu -ftpd -2. 6. 1) software% patch -p0 < missing_format_strings . patch
[localhost:- /wu -ftpd -2 .6.1] software% patch ·p0 < nlst-shows -dirs.patch
[localhost:- /wu -ftpd -2 .6.1] soft ware% patch -p0 < pasv-port-allowcorection.patch
Please no te that for d isplay purposes, one of the actu al patch file names has bee n a ltered.
The patc hes fo r the CHANGES fi le won ' t all work quite right, but do n' t worry about it
because the CHANGES file is not as impo1tan1 as the o ther fi les that are patched.
The default conf ig. gues s and conf i g. sub fi les that come with the wu -ft pd source do
not work wi th OS X. Use the files that come with OS X:
[localhost: - / wu -ftpd-2.6.1] soft ware% cp /us r/libe xec/conf ig .guess ./
[localhost: - · / wu-ftpd -2. 6 .1 ) sof t ware% cp / usr / libexec / config . sub . /

If you have not a lready done so, create a bin user. T he bin user is needed for wu -ftpd to
install properly. The bin user sho uld have a re latively low uid. OS X already comes w ith
a bin group with gid 7 . In many other Uni x variants, the bin user has the same uid and
gid. As with the ftp user, fo llow the basic paramaters of a generic user, s uch as the
un known user. Yo u might consider duplicating the unknown user and editing values.
S uggested values for the bin user are s hown in Table 25.3.
TABLE

25.3

Suggested Parameters for a bin User

Property

Valu e

name

bin

realname

Syste m Tools Owner

uid

7

passwd

*

home

/ bin

shell

/ bi n/sync
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TABLE

25.3

continued

Property

Value

gid

7

change

0

expire

0

Nex t, you are reudy lo run . /co nfigure . Be ing the highl y confi gurable package tha t it is,
you can puss ma ny purameters to configure, as de tailed in Table 25.4.
TABLE

22.4

Available Options to configure for wu ·ftpd

--with-etc-dir=PATH

Path for configuration files; usually I etc.

--with - pid -dir= PATH

Path for run/pid fi les; usually I var.

· · With-log-dir= PATH

Path for log fi les (xferlog ); usually /var/log.

-- disable-u pload

Disables support for the uplo ad keyword in the
ftpaccess file.

--disabl e-overwrite

Disables support for the overwrite keyword in the
ftpaccess fil e.

--disable -hostxs

Disables support for the allow and deny keywords in the
ftpaccess fil e.

-- disable-logfailed

Disables logging of fai led attempts (wrong password,
wrong username, and so on).

--disable-logtoomany

Disables logging of failed attempts that failed because too
many users were already logged in.

--d isable -private

Disables support for private fi les (site group/site gpass
FrP commands).

- -disable -dnsretry

Disables retrying fai led DNS lookups at connection time.

--e nable -anononly

Allows only anonymous FrP connections.

--e nable - paranoid

Disables some featu res that might possibly affect security.

- -disa ble -quota

Disables support of disk quotas, even if your operating system supports them.

- -disable-pam

Does not use PAM authe nticat ion, even if your operati ng
system supports it.

- -enable -skey

Supports S/Key authentication (needs S/Key li braries).

--e nable -OPIE

Supports OPI E (One Password In Everything) authentication (needs OPIE libraries).
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--disable - new-cd

Causes c d directory.

--enable-chmod

Allows FTP users to set SETUID, SETGID, and STICKY bits
on fi le permissions .

--disable-rfc931

Does not do RFC93 I (IDENT) lookups (worse loggi ng, but
faster).

- -disable -daemon

Does not support runn ing as a normal daemon (as opposed
to runn ing from inetd).

--disable-map-chdir

Does not keep track of user's path changes. This leads to
worse symlink handling.

--disable-throug hput

Does not keep track of user's throughput.

--disable -count

Does not keep track of transferred bytes (for statistics).

··disable-newlines

Suppresses some extra blank lines.

--enable-crackers

Does not wait for password entry if someone tries to log in
with a wrong usernamc. AJthough convenient, it is a security risk in that crackers can find out names of valid users.

--disable -ve rbose

Disables verbose error logging.

-- enable - NOOP

NOOP command resets idle time.

--disable -log-rp

Logs the relative path rather than the real path.

·-disable-virt ual

Disables support of virtual servers. See doc / HOWTO /VIR ·
TUAL. FTP -SUPPORT for detai ls on virtual servers.

10

not return to the ch root-relative home

--disable -c losedvirt

Allows guests to log in to virtual servers.

--dis able -dns

Skips all DNS lookups.

- ·disable - port

Disallows port mode connections.

- -dis able-pasv

Disallows pass ive mode connections.

- -disable-plsm

Disables PID lock sleep messages. Recommended for busy
sites.

- -disable-pasvip

Does not require the same IP for control and data connection in passive mode. This is more secure, but can cause
trouble with some firewalls.

- -dis a ble -anonymous

Allows only real users to connect.

- - enable-ls

Uses the internal ls command instead of / bin / ls in the
ch root directory. This is experimental and has known
problems.
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-- enable-nume ricuid

Makes the internal ls display UID and GID instead of
user/group names. This is faster, but lhe ls output looks
worse.

-· disable-hidesetuid

Causes the internal ls command not to hide setuid/set gid bits from the user. Defau lt is for the internal ls to hide
them as a security precaution.

·-disabl e -mail

Disables support of the mai l on upload featu re. The feature
allows you to automatically send an e-mail message to the
FTP admi nistrator whenever an anonymous user uploads a
fi le.

--e nable-badclients

Supports broken clients. See the CHANGES file for detai ls.

--wit h -bufsize=x

Sets the buffer size to x. (You won't usually have to adjust
this value.)

·-with -backlog=x

Sets the number of incoming processes to backlog in daemon mode to x. Default is 100.

To d is tinc tly separate the wu -ftpd installation from the defau lt ftpd , you shou ld consider
specifying paths in the vario us path paramete rs . In addition, you mi ght cons ider running
. /c onfigure w ith - prefix=<some - directory-for -wu-ftpd>, so that the wu -ftpd binaries and man pages are all in o ne place . Although no t doc ume nted, the -prefi x paramete r appears to work. You migh t also find it interesting that you can create e ither an
anonymous-on ly or a real users-only FfP server. Next, run make a nd make i ns ta l l.
After you have a wu -ft pd bina ry, you s hould update the I etc I inetd. conf fi le to reflect
the location of the new ftpd as well as a ny options that sho uld be used. Options available in wu -ft pd are detailed in Table 25 .5.
TABLE

25.5

ftpd

Options Ava ila ble in wu -ft pd
Internet File Transfer Protocol server

ftpd [ · di [ -v ] [·l) [·t <timeout> ) [·T <maxtimeout> ] [-a) [·AJ [·LJ [·
i) [·I] [ -o] [ -p <ctrlport> ] [ -P <dataport > ) [ -q ] [-OJ [ -r <rootdir> )
[ ·S)

[ ·S J [ ·U <mask> ] [-VJ [ ·W ) [ -XJ

ft pd is the Internet File Transfer Protocol process. It uses the TCP protocol and runs on the
port specified as ftp in the services directory of the Netln fo database.
·d

Logs debugging informat ion to the syslog.

·V

Logs debugging informat ion to the syslog.

·l

Logs each FTP session to the syslog.
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-t <timeout >

Sets the inactivity timeout period to <timeout> seconds.
Default is 15 minutes.

·T <maxtimeout>

A c lient may also request a diffe rent timeout period. The
maximum period may be set to <maxtimeout> seconds.
De fault is two hours.

-a

Enables the use of the ftpaccess ( 5) con fi guration file.

-A

Disables the use of the f t pacces s ( 5) configu rat ion fil e.
This is the default.

·L

Logs commands sent to the ft pd server to the syslog.
Overriden by the use of the ftpaccess tile. With the - L
command. loggi ng occurs as soon as the FTP server is
invoked. All USER commands are logged. If a user accidentally enters a password for a uscrname, the password is
logged.

-i

Logs ti les received by the ft pd server to the xferlog
( 5) . Overridde n by the use of the ftpaccess ( 5) fil e.

-I

Disables use o f RFC93 I (AUTH/ ident) to attempt to determine the username on the client.

-0

Logs ti les transmi1ted by the f t pd server to the xferlog
( 5) . O ve1Tidden by the use o f the ftpaccess ( 5) fil e.

-p <c trlport>
-P

-q

-a

<dataport>

Overrides port numbers used by the daemon . Normally, the
port number is determined by the ftp and ftp- services
values in s ervices. If there is no elllry for f t p - data and
· P is not speci lied. the daemon uses the port j ust prior to
the control connection port. The · p option is avai lable only
for the standalo ne daemon.
Determines whether the daemon uses the PfD fil es, which
are required by the limit directive to determine the number
o f current users in each access class. Di sabling the use of
PID files disables user limits. Default. -q. is to use PIO
fi Jes. Specify ·a as a no rmal user tesling the server when
access pennissions prevent the use of PIO files. Large,
busy sites that d o not want to impose a limit on the number
of concun·ent users might consider disabling PIO tiles.
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-r <roo tdir>

lnslructs the daemo n to ch root ( 2) to <roo tdi r>
immediate ly upon loading. This can improve syste m security by limiting the fil es that can be damaged in a break-in.
Setup is much like anonymous FfP, with additional file s
requi red.

-s
-S

Sets the d aemon to standalo ne mode. The - S option runs
the daemo n in the background and is useful in startup
scripts during system initialization (that is. r e . local}.
The - s option leaves the daemo n in the foregrou nd and is
useful when running from init (that is, / etc / inittab).

-u <umask>

Sets the default umask to <umask>.

-V

Displays the copyright and version in format ion, and then
terminates.

-w

Records every login and logout. This is the default.

-w

Does not record user logins in the wtmp fi le.

-X

Does not save output created by - i o r - o to Lhe xferlog
fi le, but saves it via syslog so that output frum st::vt::ral hosts
can be collected on one central loghost.

This ftpd supports the same FfP re<1uests as the OS X defau lt ft pd. The following nonstandard commands are supported by the SITE request:
UMASK

Changes the umask; for example . SITE UMASK 002

IDLE

Sets the idle timer; for example. SITE IDLE 60

CHMOD

Changes the mode of a fi le; for example, SITE CHMOD
755 filename

HELP

Gives help information: for example. SITE HELP

NEWER

Lists fil es newer than a particular date

MINFO

Like SITE NEWER, but gives ex tra information

GROUP

Requests specia l group access; for exa mple, SITE GROUP
foo

GP ASS

Gives special group access password ; for example, SITE
GPASS bar

EXEC

Executes a program; for example, SITE EXEC program
pa rams
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Have inetd re read iLs con fi guratio n fi le:
[localhost : /Users/joray] root# ps -aux
root
root

228
6529

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

grep inetd

1260
5708

108 ??
0 std

Ss

T

0:00.03 inetd
0:00.00 grep inetd

[localhost: / Users /j oray] root# kill -HUP 228

Editing the ftpaccess File
A lthough wu -ftpd provides a lo t of con fi gurabil iLy wit h its compile -time and run-time
options, more controls can be set in the ftpaccess fil e. To enable the use of the ftpac cess file, be sure to run wu -ftpd wi th the -a option.
Selected useful control s in ftpaccess are docume nted in Table 25.6. Be sure to re ad the
ftpaccess man page thoroughly for informat ion o n these and other avai lable controls.
TABLE

25.6

Selected Controls Avai lable for ftpaccess

Co1111vl

Fw1c1io11

loginfails <number>

Logs a "repeated login fai lures" message after <number>
login failures. Default is 5.

class <class> <typelist>
<address> [<address> ... ]

Sets up classes of users and valid access addresses.
<typelis t > is a comma-separated list of any of these keywords: real. anonymous. or guest. If re al is included,
the c lass can incl ude users FTPing to real accounts. If
anonymous is included. the class can include anonymous
FTP users. If guest is included. the class can include
members of guest access accounts.

guestgroup <groupname>

Defines what groups are considered guests.

[<groupname> . . . ]
limit <class> <number>
<times> <message_file>

Lim its Lhe number of' users belonging to <class> to access
the server duri ng the <times> indicated and posts
<message_ file> as the reason fo r access denial.

file -limit [<raw>] <in
out I total> <count>

Limits the number of fil es a user in <class> may transfer.
Limit may be placed on files in. out. or total. If no class is
spec ified. the limit is the de fault for clas es that do not
have a limi t specified. <raw> applies the limit to the total
traffic rather than onl y dala !ilcs.

[<class>]
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Control

F1111ctio11

data -limit [<raw>] <in

Limits the number of data bytes a user in <class> may
transfer. Limit may be placed on bytes in, out, or total. If
no class is specified, the limit is the default for classes that
do not have a limit specified. <raw> applies the limit to the
total traffic rather than just data files.

out I total> <count>
[<class>]

limit -time { * I anonymous
J guest} <minutes>
log commands <typel ist>

Limits the total time a session can take. By default, there is
no limit. Real users are never limited.
Logs individual commands issued by users in
<typelist>, where <typelist> is a comma-separated

list of any of the keywords real, anonymous, or guest.
log tran sfers <typelis t>
<directions>

Logs the transfers of users belonging to <typelist> in
the specified <directions >. <typelist> is a commaseparated list of any of the keywords real , a nonymous, or
guest. <direc tions> is a comma-separated list of the
keyword inbound or outbound, where inbound refers to
transfers to the server and outbound re fers lo transfers
from the server.

log syslog

Redirects logging messages for incoming and outgoing
transfers to the system log. Default is xferlog.

log syslog+xferlog

Logs transfer messages to both the system log and xferlog.

defaultserver deny
<username> [<username> . . . ]
defau l tserver allow
<username >
( <username> ... ]

By default, all users are allowed access to the default, nonvirutal FTP server. defaultserver <deny> denies
access to speci fi c users. You could use defaultserver
<deny> * to deny access to all users, then default server <allow> to allow specific users.

passwd-check <level >
<enforcement>

Defines the level and enfo rcement of password checking
done by the server for anonymous ftp. <level> can be
none, trivial (must contain an @). or rfc822 (must be
an RFC822-compliant address). <enforcement> can be
warn (warns the user but allows him to log in) or enforce
(warns the user and logs him out).

chmod <yes
<typelist>
delete <yes
<typelist>

I

no>

I

no>
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Co/lf rof

Function

overwrite <yes

I

no>

<typel ist>

I

rename <yes

no>

<type list>
umask <yes

I

Sets permissions for chmod. delete, overwrite,
re na me , umask as yes or no for users in <typelist>,
where <typelist> is a comma-separated list of any of the
keywords r ea l, a no nymou s. or g ues t .

no>

<typelist>
uploa d [abso l ute
relative J [class=

<classname> J . . • [ - l
<root-dir> <dirglob>
<yes I no> <owner >
<group> <mode> [ dirs
nod irs J [ <d_mode> ]

Specifies upload d irectory information. <root-dir>
specifies the FfP root directory. <dirglob> specifics a
directory under the <root-dir>. <yes I no> ind icates
whether fi les can be uploaded to the specified di rectory. If
yes , fi les will be uploaded as belo nging to <owner> and
<group> in <mode>. [ dir s I nodi r s] specifics
whether new subdi rectories can be created in the upload
d irectory. If dir s , they arc c reated with mode <d_mode>,
if it is specified. Otherwise. they are created as defi ned by
<mode>. If <mode> is not specified, they are c reated wi th
mode 777 . Upload restrictions can be specified by c lass
with cl ass=<classname>.

pat h -filte r <typeli st>
<mesg> <al l owed_charset>
[<disallowed regexp> .. . ]

Defi nes regular expressions that control what a filename
can or cannot be for users in <t ypeli s t >, where <t ype
list> is a comma-separated list of any of the keywords
real, ano nymou s, or guest.

throughput <root-dir>
<subdir -glob> <f il e-globlist> <bytes-per-second>
<bytes -per-second mul ti ply> <remote-gl obl ist>

Restricts throug hput to <bytes-per -second> on down
load of fi les in the comma-separated <file-glob-list>
in the subdirectory matched by <subdir-glob> under
<root-dir> when the remote host or IP address matches
the comma-separated <remote-glob-l ist>.

anonymous-root <root-dir>
[<class > ]

Specifies <root-dir> as the chroot path for anonymous
users. If no anonymous-root is matched , the old method of
parsing the home directory for the FfP user is used.

guest - root <root-dir>

Speci fies <root-dir> as the chroot path for g uest users. If
no g uest-root is matched, the old method of parsing the
user's home d irectory is used.

[<uid -range>]
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deny - uid <uid ·range> [ ... ] The deny clauses specify UlD and GID ranges that are
deny -gid <gid-range> [ ... ] denied access to the Ff P server. The allow clauses are
allow- uid <uid-range>
then used to allow access to those who would otherwise be
(
]
denied access. deny is checked before allow. Default is to
allow-gid <gid-range>
allow access. Use of these control s can remove the need for
[
]
the I etc /ftpusers fil e. T hroughout the ftpaccess file
where uid or gid can be specified, either names or numbers may be used. Put %before numeric uid or gid.

...

...

restricted-uid <uid-

range> [ ... ]
restricted·gid <gid-

range> [ ... ]
unrestricted · uid <uid-

range> [ ... ]
restricted-gid <gid-

range> ( . .. )
passive ports <cidr>

<min> <max>

Controls whether real or guest users are allowed
access to areas on the FfP server outside their home
diretories. Not intended to replace the use of
guestgroup and guestuser. The unrestricted
clauses may be used to allow
unrestricted-gid <gid-users
o uts ide thei r directories when they would have
been otherwise restricted.
Allows control of the TCP port numbers that may be used
for a passive data connection. If the control connection
matches <cidr>, a port in the <min> to <max> range is
random ly selected fo r the daemon to listen on. This conLrol
allows firewalls to limit the ports that remote clients use for
connecting to the protected network.

<cidr> is shorthand for an lP address in dotted-quad notation. fo llowed by a slash and the number of leftmost bits
that represent the network address. For example. fo r the
reserved class-A network I0, instead of using a net mask of
255.0.0.0, use a CID R of 8, and 10.0.0.0/8 represents the
network. Likewise, for a private class-C home network ,
you could use 192.168. 1.0/24 to represent your network.
dns refuse_mismatch

<filename > [override)

dns refuse_ no_ reverse

<filename > [override]

Refuses Ff P sessions whe n the forward and reverse
lookups fo r the remote site do not match. Displays <filename> to warn the user. If override is specified, allows
the connection after complaining.
Refuses FfP sessions when there is no reverse DNS entry
for the remote site. Displays <message> to warn the user.
If override is specilied, allows the connection after
complaining.
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Understanding Basic ftpaccess Controls
As you saw in Table 25.6, even a selective list of ftpa ccess controls is large. Because
many controls are avai lable, let's take a look at some of the basic configuration controls
in the ftpaccess file.

class
Look at thi s state ment:
class

staff

real

*.biosci.ohio-state.edu

In thi s example, a class called staff is defined as being a real user comi ng from anywhere in the biosci. ohio -state. edu domain.
ln the fo llowing statement, a class cal led local is defined as being a guest user coming
from a nywhere in the ohio -stat e. edu domain:
class

local

guest

*.ohio-state.edu

In the fo ll owing statement, a class called remote is defi ned as being an anonymous user
whose connection comes from anywhere:

class

remote

anonymous

*

You can create as many classes as suit your needs.

limit
ln the following state ment, there is a limit of five users belonging to class remote who
can access the FTP server on Saturdays and Sundays and on any day between 6:00 p.m.
and 6:00 a.m.:
limit

remote

5

SaSulAny1800-0600

/ usr/local/etc/msgs/msg.toomany

When the limit has been reached, any add itio na l user will see a posting of the message
file, msg.toomany, in / usr / local /etc/msgs.
In the followi ng statement, no users belonging to the class staff can access the FTP
server at any time:
limit

staff

0

Any

/ usr /local /etc/msgs/msg . notallowed

W henever any user in class staff aue mpts to log in, she sees a message indicating that
she is not allowed to access the FTP server.
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upload
In the following statements, the g uest user, bioftp, can upload fi les to the -ftp / public
directo ry. T he files w ill be uploaded w ith pe rm issions 600 (that is, read a nd write permissions) fo r guest user bi oftp:
upload
upload

/ home / ftp
/home/ftp

/ public
/public/•

yes
yes

bioft p
bi oftp

ftponly
ftponly

0600
0600

However, in the fo llow ing state ment, no user can upload to the - ftp / bi n di rectory:
upload

/ home/ftp

/bin

no

Please no te that the upload control a lso has a nadi r s optio n that does not allow directories to be uploaded . If you decide to run an anonymous FTP server, make s ure that you
include the nadirs o ption to the up l oad contro l.

restricted - uid and restricted-gid
A ltho ug h rest r ict ed -uid and rest r icted· gid are straightfo rward controls, it is useful
to note that these con trols function like the /etc/ f tpchroot fi le for the default f t pd.
A restric ted con trol e ntry such as th is:
r estricted-uid marvin
restric ts user marvin to his home direc to ry for FTP access. The numeric uid for marvin,
preceded by%, could be used instead, as well as a range o f uids.

Understanding t he xferlog
By default, wu -ftpd logs transfers to a fi le called xferlog. Each e ntry in the log consists
of an e ntry in thi s for mat:
<c ur rent-time> <t r ansfer-time> <remote-host> <file-size> <filename>
<t ransfe r -t ype> <spec i al -ac t i on -fl ag> <dir ect i on> <access-mode> <use rn ame>
<service- name> <authe ntication- method> <authenticated -user -i d>

<compl etion -status>
At a casua l g lance, that fo rmat might see m a bi t overwhelming . Let's look at some sample entries to better understand that format.
Here is an entry resultin g fro m someone contacting the ano nymous FfP server:
Fri May 11 13 :32: 19 200 1 1 cal vin .biosci . ohio-st ate . edu 46
/ Users/ftp/incoming/file4 b _ i a joray@ ftp 0 • c
Immediately apparent are the date and time when the transfer occun-ed. T he next entry,
the 1, indicates that the transfer time was only o ne second. T he remote host was
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calvin. biosci. ohio -st ate . edu. The file size was 46 bytes. The file transferred was
file4 in the incoming area of the anonymous FrP server. The transfer was a binary
transfer. No special action. such as compressing or tarring, was done. From the i , we see
that this was an incoming transfer; that is. an upload. From the a, we see that this was an
anonymous user. The string identifyi ng the usern ame in this case is j oray@. That is the
password that the user entered. The ftp indicates that the Ff P service was used. The 0
indicates that no authentication method was used. The * indicates that an authenticated
user ID is not available. The c indicates that the transfer completed.
Here is an entry res ulting from a guest user contacting the FrP server:
Fri May 11 16 :32:24 2001 5 calvin.biosci.ohio-state.edu 5470431
/Users/ guests/betty/dotpaper.pdf b _ i g betty ftp 0 • c
It looks much like the anonymous entry. In this entry, we see that the transfer time was
fi ve seconds. The file transfer was larger than in the previous example, 547043 1 bytes.
The i indicates that this transfer was also an incoming transfer, an upload. The g indicates that the user involved was a guest user. The guest user was user betty.
Here is an entry resulting fro m a real user contacti ng the Ff P server:
Fri May 11 15:34:14 2001 1 ryoohki.biosci.ohio-state .edu 277838
/ Users/marvin/ introduction.ps b _ o r marvin ftp 0 * c
Again, this entry is much like the other two entries we have seen. In this example, we
learn from the o that the transfer was an outgoing transrcr; that is, a download. The r
indicates that a real user made the transfer. In this case. the real user was marvin.
You will probably find that wu-ftpd logs to /var / log / ftpd.log as well. However, the
log entries are more detailed than what you saw fo r the default Ff P server. Take a look at
it. too. It contains a lot of the same information as the xferlog, but it also includes in formation on passive mode. ports that were used. and so on.

Guest User Accounts
As you have seen. wu -ftpd understands three types of users: real. anonymous, and guest.
Real users are users who have full login access to your machine. As you have also seen,
you can restrict your real users· FrP access to their home di rectories. if you so choose.
Whether you choose to do so is up to you. If you trust your users enough to give them
full login access to your machine in the fi rst place, you might also trust them wi th full
Ff P access. Anonymous users arc users who have access to only the anonymous area of
your machine, ir you chose to create an anonymous FrP area. Guest users arc users who
have accounts on your mach ine. but arc not granted full access to your machine. Guest
user accounts might be suitab le for users who have Web sites on your machine and onl y
need Ff P access to occasionally update their Web sites.
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If you also decide Lo run OS X's built- in firewa ll, ipfw, you w ill have 10 add statemellls
lo allow ipfw 10 gran t access to the alternat ive FTP server. In addit ion, set the passive
ports contro l to the ftpaccess fi le to a range of ports, such as 1500 1- 19999. Then add
a state ment to the ru les for ipfw to allow access to whatever range of po rts you specfied
with passive ports. You might find that you have to keep tweaking your ipfw, and
anonymous a nd real FTP configurations, until everything works in harmo ny. Be sure 10
check your logs as you are doing thi s. They are more informa ti ve than you might realize
now.
Don' t worry if the wrapping concept o r ipfw seems confusing rig ht now. Use of TCP
Wrappers and ipfw is di scussed in C hapter 3 1. These details are me ntio ned here so that
you can qu ickly find a summary of the im portant info rmation about running two FTP
servers in one place. Shortly, scp and sftp should s uit most of your needs. We recommend that, where possible. you use scp and sftp instead of running an FTP server.
If you decide to run the types of FTP servers suggested in th is section , you mig ht find
that guest accounts do not work.

Summary
In thi s chapter, you learned how to do a variety of tasks involving FTP. Fi rst, you learned
how to turn o n the default FTP server and restrict access to it. T hen you learned how to
set up an a no nymo us FTP area that would work with the defau lt FTP server o r a thirdparty FTP server. In add itio n, you learned how to replace the default ftp d with a highly
config urable FTP server, wu -ft pd. You learned that wu -ft pd comes with many compiletime and run-lime options. as we ll as additio na l controls when using the ftpaccess file.
You saw how typical encries in the xferlog fi le appear for real , g uest, a nd a nonymous
users. You learned how to create a g uest user to access wu -ft pd. You also learned about
some alternatives to running an FTP server. You learned that, if you have a need to transfer fi les betwee n machjnes running SSH, that scp and sftp are more secure alte rnatives.
You also learned that you cou ld potenti ally tu nnel your FTP connection over SSH, making accessing your FTP server more secure. With wu -ft pd, you learned that you could
consider running both an anonymous-only FTP server and a real-users-only FTP serve r.
You might have fo und some parts of the chapte r confusing. However, as your needs
evolve, so w ill your understanding. You can a lways return to this c hapter to get a start o n
c ustomiz ing your FTP needs.
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Apple ad verti ses that with OS X, you now have the power of Uni x. With the power of
U ni x also come some unfamili ar securi ty issues. Many Unix machines run various types
of services, such as telnet, whi ch increase your machine 's vulnerability to attacks from
crackers. In general. crackers are interested in either w iping your machine or installing a
packet sniffer that saves passwords transmitted o n your network for future devious uses.
To keep your machine most secure, you should not hook it up to the In ternet. Given that
that sol uti on is rather impractical in a n age in which Internet communication is one of
the many reasons why people buy compute rs, it becomes your respo nsibility to pay
attenti on to security issues, if not fo r yourself, for the othe r machines o n your network.
Fortunate ly, Apple realizes that Macintosh users are not used to worrying about securi ty
issues. In fac t, Maci ntosh users have a lways had the luxury of know ing that the ir
Macintosh is prac tically impenetrable. So, unl ike some Unix operating systems, OS X
ships w ith a ll the services turned off. You have to decide, as you start usi ng your mach ine
more, which services, if any, you sho uld try to turn on. Re me mber that the mo re services
you turn on, the more vulnerable your machine beco mes.

Security-Minded Thinking
Althoug h Chapter 3 1. "Server Security and Advanced Netwo rk Config uration," goes in to
security deta ils in considerably more depth, it's a good idea to start thinking about security issues now. In thi s chapter, you ' re going to config ure your machine so that you can
connect to it fro m othe r machines. If you can connect to it, so can a nyone e lse, a nd it's
time to start thinking about security. He re are some common sense g uidelines that you
can use when thinking about your machine's security:
• Regularl y apply updates to the operating system. It is common for the Unix vendor. to fix security problems and make the fi xes avail able as downloadable
updates, usua lly called pcllches.
• Do not turn on a ny unnecessary services. If you don ' t know what the service is,
you probably don't need it.
• Do not turn on the telnet service. telnet transmits passwords in clear tex t. T hat
is exactly what some of the crackers are look ing fo r.
• Restrict as many of the TCP-based services as possible with tcpwrappers. OS X
already comes w ith tcpwrappers insta lled, and is con fi g ured to assume that you
w ill use tcpwrappers. Using tcpwrappers a llows you to control access to some
services. You can, for exa mple. restrict access to the ftp service by using
tc pwrappers.
• Use secure shell (SSH) for remote logins to your machine .
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It is the last item, secure shell, that we will discuss in depth in this chapter. You were first
introduced to the secure shell software, via slogin, in Chapter 13, "Common Unix Shell
Commands: File Operators." In that chapter, you learned how to use slogin on your Mac
OS X box to connect to outside mac hines. Now that you 're more familiar with the Unix
side of your operating system, we' ll discuss it in a bit more depth, and also explain how
to start it as a service so that you can connect from remote back to your OS X machine.
Then we will discuss how to use clients in Mac OS 9.1 and earlier to re motely access
your OS X machine.

What Is Secure Shell?
Secure shell is a com mon term used to describe a secure remote login protocol. Anyone
using the term secure shell is also referring to the SSH protocol. In paiticular, the SSH
protocol encrypts traffic and permits tunne ling; that is, port forwarding over a secure
channel.
There are two SSH protocols: SSH l and SSH2. As you might have guessed, SSH ! is the
origi nal protocol, and SS H2 is a later development. Currently, SSH2 is the protocol
under development. Where possible, use the SSH2 protocol rather than the SSH I protocol. However, there are still Unix machines out there running only SSH! servers.
Conseque ntly, we will discuss using both protocols. In most areas, the usage is similar.
The SSH protocol was ori gina lly developed by Tatu Ylonen , the c hairman of SSH
Communications Security, Ltd. The produc t was furt her developed by SSH
Communications Security and F-Secure Corporation (formerl y Data Fellows). Both companies still work on the protocol. F-Secure has marketing rights and rights to fu rther
modify the code. The SSH2 servers from these companies are similar.
There is also an SSH open source project called OpenSSH. It is also based on Tatu
Ylonen's SSH. OpenSSH provides support for both SSH I and SSH2 protocols. There is
little noticeable difference in using one of the SSH servers from o ne of the companies
and the OpenSSH package.
Because you now have the power of Unix, our exami nati on of SSH will include not only
what you need to know to connect to your OS X machine, but also what you need to
know to connect to other Unix boxes that might be running the other SSH packages. As
security concerns grow throughout the Internet community, using sec ure she ll as a tel ne t replacement is becoming more common. Consequentl y, it is worthwhile to learn general basic SSH usage.
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Starting SSH in OS X
If you are running the first non -public beta release of OS X, SS H is not included. Run
Software Update, wh ic h is located in Syste m Preferences, to get the update (patc h) that
includes SSH. The lirst official re lease that contai ns SSH is OS X I 0.0 . 1. Software
Update places your SS H server, sshd, in / usr /s bin and your SSH tools in / usr/bin.
After you have SS H install ed, you are ready to turn on your SS H service. Just go Lo the
Sharing pane in System Preferences a nd check the A llow Re mo te Login o ption, as shown
in Fig ure 26. 1. T he fi rst tjme you do this, you might ex pe rience a de lay.
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One of the mai n act ivities that checki ng th is box performs is updat ing your / etc / host config fi le, shown fo llowing this paragraph, Lo indicate that the SSH service ho uld be
turned o n. Note that SSHSERVER is set to YES. If you were to turn off the service, thi s
would revert to NO. Because th is lile has the comment tha t it is main tained by the syste m
control pane ls, it might not be wise to edit this fi le directly yourself. However, it is interesting to be able to occasiona lly see some o r what the operating syste m is doi ng for you
behind the scenes.
##
# / etc / hos tconfig
##

# This file is maintained by the system control panels
##
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# Network configuration
HOSTNAME=-AUTOMATICROUTER=-AUTOMATIC-

# Services

AFPSERVER= -YESAPPLETALK=en0
AUTHSERVER=-NO AUTOCONFIG=-YESAUTODISKMOUNT=-REMOVABLEAUTOMOUNT=-YESCONFIGSERVER= -NOIPFORWARDING= -NOMAI LSERVER= -NOMANAGEMENTSERVER=-NONETBOOTSERVER= -NONISDOMAIN= -NO TIMESYNC= -YES QTSSERVER=-NO SSHSERVER=-YESWEBSERVER=-NOAPPLETALK_HOSTNAME=creampuf
If you check your process listing for ssh, you wi ll now see an sshd process:

[localhost:-] joray% ps aux I grep ssh
root
jor ay

614
676

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0

1476
1384

340 ?? Ss
300 std S+

0:00.50 /usr / sbin/sshd
0:00 .01 grep ssh

For the 10.0. l update, what you have just turned on is the open source package SSH
package, OpenSSH - 2.30p l. It is SSH l - and SSH2-capable. Because it supports both
protocols, a connection from either type of SSH client works.

Using SSH: From Unix Box to Unix
Box
SS H provides for secure e ncrypted traffic transmission across a network. Most SSH software, includjng that provided by Apple, includes both the e nc rypted transmission faci lity
and rud imentary tools for making use of that functionality. T hese tools include the ability
to use the encryption to provide secure terminal services and file transfer support. Other
functionality can be added as needed by the user, by making use of just the secure transport portion of the software to encrypt the traffic between otherwise insecure external
software packages.
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Terminal-to-Terminal Connections
With SSH installed o n your mach ine. you are now ready to connect to remote machines
run ning sec ure shel l.
To connect to another machine, use either ssh or slogin. T he comm and you wi ll most
o ften use is
ssh [ -2 ] <hostname>
Sometimes you mi ghL have to log in to a remote machine as a user other th an as the user
you are known as o n the local machine. The - 2 option forces the use of the SSH2 protocol. For example , a user mig ht have an account named j ray on one machi ne, and an
account named rayj on anothe r. T he syntax to use to log in as ano ther user on a remote
machine is
ssh [ -2] [-1 <login_name> ] [<hostname>

I <user>@<hostname>]

If you are accustomed to using telnet, these are the comm ands that you will now use
instead of telnet. If you are used to using r login, you might fi nd slogin to be the more
natural a lternati ve. To q uickly test that sshd works o n your mach ine. it is easiest to logi n
to your own machine. as shown here:
[localhost:-] joray% ssh ryoohki
The authenticity of host ' r yoohki ' can 't be established.
RSA key finger print is 29 : 1f:f6:25: 1c : 17:41 :50:2e: 43 :d9:d5: 1b:ca:3d :6b .
Are you sure you want to continue connecting (yes/no)? yes
Warning : Permanently added ' ryoohki, 140. 254. 12. 124' (RSA) to the list of
known hosts .
jor ay@ryoohki ' s password:
Welcome to Darwin!
[ l ocal host:-] joray% exit
l ogout
Connection to r yoohki closed.
Note that the fi rs t time you try an ssh action to a remo te host, you are told tha t the
remote mac hine's identity can·t be verified and you are asked whe ther it s hou ld be
trusted. The precise message varies with the version of SS H.

Transferring Files
To transfer files between machines, the re are a couple of options: secure copy (scp) and
secure FTP (sftp). T he versio n of OpcnSS H that comes with the I0.0. I update does no t
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include an sftp c li ent. The refore, from your OS X machine, the on ly option is scp. The
basic fo rm of the scp command is
scp [<user@> l <host1 >] <file1> [[<user@>J<host2>:]<file2>
Here 's an example of using the scp command to copy a file on an OS X machine to a
remote machine:
[localhost: - ] joray% scp developer·1 .tiff rosalyn.biosci.ohio·state.edu:
The authenticity of host 'rosalyn.biosci . ohio·state.edu'
• can ' t be established .
RSA key fingerprint is 49:97:6b:54:18:40:0b:d3:17:25:fd:03:37:b2:09:68.
Are you sure you want to continue connecting (yes / no)? yes
Warning: Permanently added ' rosalyn.biosci . ohio·state.edu'
• (RSA ) to the list of known hosts.
joray@rosalyn.biosci.ohio·state.edu ' s password:
warning: Executing scp1 compatibility.
developer -1.tiff
•100% !*** **** ************** *************************! 1225 KB
00 :04
Note that the remote host, rosa lyn, gives a warning about invoking scp1 for compatibility. A ILho ugh th is version of the OpenSS H sshd is SSH l- and SSH2-compatible, Lhe version of scp included appears to be an SSH I versio n. This might mean that you might not
be able to s uccessfully run scp to a re mote host running an SSH2-onl y server, rather than
the hybrid-style that OpenSSH appears to be. This is not a problem with remote host
rosalyn because rosalyn is running both SSH2 and SSH I serve rs.
To verify that the tile has indeed been copied to the remote machine, let 's log in and
check:
[localhost:-] joray% slogin rosalyn . biosci.ohio ·state . edu
joray@rosalyn.biosci . ohio-state . edu's password:
Last login : Mon Apr 16 21:49:23 2001 from dhcp9574211 . colu
You have new mail.
You have mail.
/ home / joray
.. . Remote login .. .
/ home / joray
Rosalyn joray 201 > ls ·l developer*
·rw· r·-r --

1 joray

us er

1255376 Apr 18 16:24 developer -1 .tiff

A lthough the OS X I0.0. I update does not inc lude an sft p client, sft p is an option that
might be available o n some of the remote hosts. Jn add ition , some of the remote hosts
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might also have an SSH2 version of scp. For these remote machines to use their sftp or
SSH2 version of scp to transfer files to your machine, you have to turn on the sftp subsystem of your sshd.
To turn on your sftp subsystem, use your favorite text editor to edit the I etc/ sshd_con fig file. Even if you are not interested in providi ng this extra compatibility at th is time,
you might want to glance at the /etc/ss hd_config file to see what configuration options
are currentl y in place. If you are using an editor such as vi, which does not make a
backup copy of your file, you should make a copy of the file before you do any editing.
By defau lt, the line that turns on the sftp subsystem is commented out. To acti vate the
subsystem, uncomment it. After you have uncommented the sftp subsystem line, the
sftp related lines in / etc /ss hd_config should look like this:
# Uncomment if you want to enable sftp
Subsystem
sftp
/ usr / libexec/sftp -server

Next, tell sshd to reread its conlig urati on file. This is do ne by sending a hangup signal to
the process:
[local host: / Users / joray ] root# ps aux
root
root

298
1743

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0

1476
1084

grep sshd
324 ?? Ss
188 std A+

0:03.26 / usr /sbin / sshd
0:00.00 grep sshd

[localhost: / Users / joray] root# kill -HUP 298
In I var / l og/ system. log, you can see the system's response to your signal:
Apr 19 09:36 :37 localhost sshd[298 ]: Received SIGHUP ; resta rting.
If you check the process listing aga in, you wi ll also notice that the process ID has
changed; in th is case, from 298 as it was earlier to 1764:
[localhost:-] joray% ps aux I grep sshd
root
1764
joray 1924

0. 0 0.0
0.0 0.0

1476
5708

308 ?? Ss
0 std A

0:00.58 / usr/sbin/ sshd
0:00.00 grep sshd

If you feel uncomfortable with sending the hangup signal, or if the system doe not seem
to have paid attention to the hangup signal, you can always reboot.
The message that sshd logs to /var / log / system. log stating that it is restarting is the
only obvious sign you wi ll see that anything has changed. You will not see any obvious
sftp processes until there is a connection request for the sftp subsystem. When there is
an sftp connection in progress, here is what the process listing will look like:
[localhost: - ] joray% ps -aux
joray 1389 0.0 0.0
/ usr /l ibexec/sftp-ser
joray 1391
0.0 0.0

grep ftp
1324
5708

344

??

s

0 std T

0:00.03
0:00.00 grep ftp
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The version of the OpenSSH package that is provided in the 10.0. I update is not the latest version of OpenSSH. Perhaps a late r update will also include an sftp client.

Using an SSH2 Client in Mac OS
The SSH2 client we will use is F-Secure SS H 2. 1. Although there is at least one freely
available SSH2 client for the Macintosh, we choose to demon strate the basic concepts
with a product developed by one of the companies originall y involved in c reati ng the
SSH protocol.
Install F-Secure SSH 2.1 as you would any other Macintosh software. It installs in a
folder called F -Secure SSH in whatever location you specify.
The clie nt can be used to make terminal connecti ons and to fo rward arbitrary TCP connections. Because Ff P and e-mail are the most popular ki nds of TCP connections to tunnel, we will demonstrate setting up those tunnels. F-Secure SS H also has a Connection
Manager feature to manage your connecti ons. We wi ll fini sh by taking a brief look at the
Connection Manager.

Setting Up a Terminal
To set up a terminal , do the following:

I. Start F-Secure SSH 2.1. The Connectio n Manager wi ll probably appear.
2. C lick on the terminal window icon in the Connection Manager (the second icon) or
c hoose New Terminal from the File menu. A Pro perties dialog box appears with
Connect highlighted. Note that in the top left of the wi ndow the term Termi nal
appears.
3. Enter the remote machine as the SSH server.
The default server port is 22. There is no need to change this unless you have been
informed that the SSSH2 server is running on a different port.
4. Enter your username and password, as shown in Figure 26.2; the n click Con nect.
5. The first time you connect to an unknown host, you are asked whethe r you should
accept the host key for the unknown host. If you plan lo con nect regularly to the
remote host, cl ick Accept & Store in the message box shown in Figure 26.3.
Assuming that you have e ntered your userna me and password correctly, you shou ld be
logged in to the re mote host.
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Note that the status connection of the terminal appears in the bottom left of the terminal
window. In Figure 26.4, the status is SSH Shell Connec1ed. When you have logged out,
the status changes to Disconnected.
FIGURE 26.4
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If you plan to connect to the remote host regularly, you might want to choose Save under
the File menu and !he n save the connection as an al ias to your desktop.
There are various ways to end your termin al connection. You can type exit at the command line. You can also select the terminal connection in the Connection Manager, and
then clic k o n the Disconnect button . You will likely find th at the connection to the
remote host times out after some peri od o f ti me. Of course, you can qui t the F-Secure
program. If you have a connectio n in progress, it will, of course. ask whethe r you really
want to close the connection.
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Setting Up an FTP Tunnel
As shown in the secti on detailing the use of SSH from the command line in Chapter 13,
the SSH tools can also be used to secure other network protocols, such as FfP, by tunneling their connections th rough an SSH-e ncrypted network con nection.
To set up an FfP tunnel, perform the fo llowing steps:
I . C li ck on the FfP icon in the Connection Manager, or select FfP Tunnel in the
Tunnel list under the File menu.

A Properties box appears, wi th Connect highlig hted. Note that in the top left of the
window, the description FTP Tunnel appears.
2. Name your tunne l by first cl icking Document in the FfP Tunnel me nu, and the n
add a tun nel name in the Name box. Next, check the Auto-Connect on Open box.
Note that there is an Auto-launch on Connect feature, as shown in Fig ure 26.5.
With this feature e nab led, you can set F-Sec ure to auto matically open another
applicati on upon connectio n.
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3. Next, select Ff P Server in the FfP Tunnel menu, as shown in Figure 26.6. It is a ll
ri ght to c lick in the FfP Server Port boxes, even if you ure usi ng the de fault 21
port. SS H Server comes selected as the defau lt ite m. If you do not do anything
with this sectio n, the client wi ll assume port 21 for the local and re mote ports and
that the SSH server is the re mote server.
[ f you will be accessing a machine that might be running an FfP server on an

a lternate port, be sure to c hange the port number appropriately. If you should ever
have to do tha t, you will lose the ftp descriptor, but the tunnel wi ll still work.
4. Select Connect in the left menu, and enter the re mote machine as the SSH serve r.
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FIGURE
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5. Nex t, enter your usern ame and password; then c lick Connect. Note that the
Properties window now says Connected at the bottom left, and that the Connection
Manager shows an FTP connecti on.
6. Unde r the File menu, c hoose Save. For your convenience, also save this alias
directly to your desktop.

Setting Up the FTP Client
After your FTP tunnel is set up, you are ready to set up the FTP client. Although we
have only done our testing wi th Anarch ie and Fetch, the basic concepts shown here
shoul d prepare you to use other FTP clients, too.
I. If you are using Anarchie as your FTP client, you need to set it to use Passive
Transfer (PASV) mode fo r connections. Although simply stated, th is can sometimes be the most complicated step in setting it up.
This setting can be found in various places in various versions of Anarchie, most
notably in the Internee or Internet Contig control panel. Some menu paths to follow
to get Anarchie to launch Internet/In ternet Con fig include:
• Settings - Preferences- Automatically launches Internet/Internet Contig
• Settings - Preferences-Ed its Internet Config
• Edit - Firewalls-A utomatically launches Internet/Internet Contig
• Edit - Preferences -Launches Internet Contig
2. The Internet control pane l will bring up a set of tabs. If Advanced is not one of
the m, select User Mode under the Edit menu, and set it to Advanced. An Advanced
tab should appear directly. C lick on File Transfer, if it is not already selected, a nd
then check the Use FTP Passive (PASV) box. Figure 26.7 shows the advanced settings.
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3. Alternative ly, your system might be using the Inte rne t Con fig control panel, instead
of the Inte rnet control pane l. To configure PASY mode with this control pane l,
se lect the Firewalls option in the Internet Config cont rol panel, as shown in Figure
26.8, and the n check the Use FTP Passive (PASY) box.
In o lder versions. PASV is an option in Firewalls, unde r the Edi t me nu.
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4. If you arc using Fetch as your FTP cl ient, you can set Fetch to FTP using PASV
mode, by selecting Pre ferences in the Custo mize menu.
5. C lick the Firewall ta b in the Pre ferences dia log box, as shown in Figure 26.9.
Check the Use Pass ive Mode Transfers (PASV) box and then click OK .
6. After you have your FTP cl ie nt configured. which sho uld need to be done only
once for each clie nt, you arc ready to initiate a connection. In Anarchic, e ither
select FTP unde r the FTP men u or select Get via FTP under the File menu. In
olde r versions of Anarchic, select Get unde r the FTP me nu. In Fetch, select New
Connecti on under the File menu.
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FIGURE
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7. A connection dialog will appear, all owing you to enter parameters fo r the connection. If you arc using Fetch, the dialog wi ll be similar to that shown in Figure
26. 10-othe r FTP cl ie nts will requi re similar in fo rmation. Enter localhost or
127 . 0. 0. 1 as Server/ Host; then e nter a path/directory, if you know what directory
you are looking for. Entering 127. 0. 0. 1 sho uld always work, but whe the r localhost is acceptab le wi ll vary with the setup of your machine and network.
8. Enter your uscrname a nd password; then click OK or List, as appropri ate.
FIGURE
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You sho uld see a listing of your home di rectory. If you e ncounter a host eJTor, try
entering the alternative host suggestion from the previous step. If you were watching the FTP tunne l in the Connection Manager before the connection was made
you saw tha t the daca in/out transfe r indicator was 0/0, indicating that the tunnel
was not be ing accessed. Now that you have a connection, the data in/out indicator
has changed . In Figure 26. l I. that numbe r changed from 0/0 to 52/ 1905.
9. Choose File. Save Book mark. If Anarchic asks about your password, select Ask
Later. Save lhe alias to the desktop for your convenience.
To b1iefly summarize the FTP process, whenever you want to FTP, first open an FTP
tunne l con nectio n to the FTP server in the F-Sccure SS H client. Then make a connecti on
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to l ocalhos t in the FTP c li ent The connecti on will be tunne led from one se rver, the
Mac OS machine, to the o ther server, the re mo te FTP server, as you have specified in the
F-Secure client.
FIGURE
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Note
If you try your Fetch bookmark later (after connecting to the remote host in the
F-Secure client, of course), and you get strange behavior, such as Fetch unsuccessfully attempting to download whatever the first file in your account is,
throw away this Fet ch bookmark and create another one.

Setting Up an E-Mail Tunnel
Another type of tunne l that you might want to make is a tunnel for your POP/I MAP
account. Making a mail tunnel is much li ke making a n FTP tu nnel. Foll ow these steps:
I. In the F-Secure Connectio n Manager, click the e-mail icon (fourth icon) or select
E-M ail Tunnel fro m the Tunnel list unde r the Fi le menu.
A Prope rties box appears with Connect hi g hlighted. Note that in the top left of the
w indow the descriptio n E-Mail Tu1111el appears.
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2. To name your tunnel, click Document in the menu at the left of the dialog box, and
then provide a tunnel name in the Name tex t box. Check the Auto-connect on Open
box. As with the FfP tunnel, the e-mail tunnel also has an Auto-launch on Connect
feature. if you are interested in using it.
3. Click Services in the left-side menu to display the services dialog shown in Figure
26. 12. If you will be accessing a POP account, deselect the IM AP tunnel service.
If you will be accessing an IMAP account, deselect the POP tunnel service.
FIGURE
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The Services section of the Properties box also includes a section to enter server
name . These need robe filled out only if the e-mail services are on a host other
than the serve r to which you arc connecting. When in doubt, provide the complete
in formation. even if the e-mail services are on the host to which you are connecting.
4. Select Connect in the left menu and then enter the remote machine as the SSH
server.
5. Enter your username and password; then click Connect.
Note that the Properties window now says Connected at the bottom left, and that
the Connection Manager shows an e-mail connection.
6. Choose File, Save to save the connection properties ror your e-mail tunnel. For
your convenience, you might also want to make an alias from the saved file
directl y to your desktop.

Setting Up an E-mail Client
You will have to experiment with e-mail clients and some settings to see what ultimately
works for you. Setting up Claris Emai ler works for reading POPmail via an e-mail tunnel
in SSH. However. Claris Emailer is no longer supported, so we cannot recommend it.
The most im portant setting where you might sec some variation is fo r your e-mail
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account. What account you list for your email client to check can vary, depending on the
sendmail settings of the mail server. Expect either <username>@local host or <username>@<your-local-mac 's-fully -qualified -domain -name >. You might have to tal k
with the mail server's adm inistrato r to tweak that selling. However, to g ive you visual
examples of the most likely ways to e nter your account information to s uccessfully read
your e-mail through an e-mail tunnel, check out the fo llow ing fig ures. In Figure 26. 13,
the e- mai l account to be checked in the e-mail reader is in the form <username>@localhost. Sendmai l on the mail serve r is likely configured to accept mail from machi nes
w itho ut a fully qualified domain name (FQ DN).
FIGURE
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In Fig ure 26. 14 , the e-mail account to be checked in the e-mail reader is of the form
<username>@<mac' s FQDN>. Sendmail o n the mai l server is li kely configured to accept

mail o nly from mach ines with an FQDN.
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Setting Up Other Tunnels
F-Secure SS H 2. 1 also a llows you forward arbitrary TCP serv ices, for wh ich prelabeled
services mighl nol already be listed in Lhe TCP Tunnel Properties box. If you need Lo
tunne l other TCP services, tunne l them using the TCP Tunnel Lype, which is the third
icon in the Con nection Manager, or the TCP Tunnel in the Tunnels section under the File
menu.
For example, if you typicall y accessed a program on a remole host by a special telnet
client (one Lhal did something more s pecial than show you a command-line prompt; otherwise, the SSH te rminal is a perfectly sufficient a lternative), you could forward the telnet connect through an arbitrary TCP Tunnel in the SSH client. As with FfP cl ients, the
remote host you wou ld list in the telnet client would be localhost.
In addition to arbi trary TCP tunne ls, you can also tunnel X 11 con nections. Even though
OS X does not come with an X I I package, you have seen in Chapter 19 how to install
one. After you have been using your XJ I package for a while , you might find some
appl ications thal run o n it that you want to access from your o lder Mac. The abil ity Lo
tunnel X J 1 connections can also be of particular use with appl ications on other Uni x
machines.

If you discover a need for X 11 tunne ling, simply c heck the Tunnel X I I Connections box
in the X 11 section of the Properties box for a termi nal connectio n, as shown in Figure
26. 15. The option lo specify eXodus (a commercial X Window System server for Mac
OS and Windows) as the local X server is even available.
FIGUR E 26.15
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If you arc tunne ling an XI I connection to your remo te OS X machine, ed it the X 11 forward line in /etc/ss hd_conf ig to
X1 1Forwarding yes
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Because this would be making a change to the default configuration of sshd, you need to
have sshd reread its con fi guration file, as was demonstrated in the earlie r sectio n on
enabling the sf tp server.

Managing Your Connections
So far in thi s section, we have been creati ng independent tunnels in F-Secure 2. 1.
Because o ur tunne ls are independent, we can choose, for example , 10 use only the FTP
tunne l w ithout hav ing to log in to the remote host. We have been saving o ur independent
runne ls as separate a liases on the desktop. If you made at least a termi nal ali as and an
FTP alias, you now have two aliases on your desktop. This might be precisely wha t you
need, especiall y if you regu larly plan to access the re mote host wit h onl y one type of
connecti on. However, if you ex pect to regularl y use both types of connecti ons to the
host, you mig ht be interested in grouping your independent tunne ls togethe r.
When you g roup a set of independent tun ne ls that you have a lready made, the group
alias you save on the desktop re places the aliases fo r the independent tunne ls. When you
use the gro up alias, you automatically make a ll the desired connectio ns at o nce. If you
decide to te rminate all the connecti ons at once, you can select the appropria te folde r in
the Connection Manager, and then select Disconnect. You sti ll have the freedom to terminate any given connection witho ut termi nating the other connectio ns in your group by
selecting the appropriate connection in the Connection Manager, and then selecting
Disconnect.
A ltho ug h we rend to group our connections by host, you can also group connections to
differen t hosts, if that is more s uitable to your needs. For example, you might regularly
use a terminal connection 10 one host, but the FTP server mig ht be o n another host. You
can set up your individua l connection types, group the m together, and save that g roup as
an alias o n the desktop. When you connect using that ali as, you are asked for both passwords right away.
If you are interested in organizing your connections into groups, do the fo llowi ng:
I. C lick o n the gro up icon (the fi rst icon) in the Connectio n Manager, o r select New
Group under the file menu.
2. Double-click the fo lder that appears in the Connection Manager to di splay the
Properties dia log box.
3. Fill in the Document secti on.
4. C lic k the Override Connectio n Parameters box in the Con nect secti on, shown in
Figure 26. 16, to cause any connect and security parameters s peci lied fo r the g roup
10 override specifications in the individual connectio ns that belo ng to the group.
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This might be particularly useful if all the connections in the group are to the same
host. If you select the override option, fill in the appropriate host, username, and
password information.

FIGURE

26.16
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5. ln the Connecti o n Manager, shown, in Figure 26. 17, drag whichever con necti ons
you wa nt 10 inc lude in the g roup.
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6. Save the g roup alias to your desktop. After you have quit the program, the desktop
no longer has the independent ali ases, but it does have the group alias.
Whether you make the tunne ls first or the group first docs not matter. In e ithe r case, you
drag the appropriate connections to the appropriate group.

Using an SSH1 Client in Mac OS
The SSH I clie nt we w ill primarily use is F-Secure SSH 1.0.2. We agai n choose to
demonstrate the basic concepts with a product deve loped by o ne of the companie s origina lly involved in creati ng the SS H protocol.
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Install F-Secure SS H 1.0.2 as you wou ld any other Macintosh software. Like F-Secure
SSH 2.1, it installs in a folder called F-Secure SSH in whatever locati on you specify.
There is no reason not to store both in the same F-Secure SSH folder.
Like the SSH2 client, this client can also be used to make termin al connections and to
tunne l arbi trary TCP connections. We wi ll only demonstrate making an FTP runne l in
this sectio n. From the user's perspec ti ve, the tunnel conce pts are the same for both
clients; only the interfaces differ.
From a techni cal perspecti ve, the SSH I client speaks to on ly machines that are running
SSH I servers. Because the OS X I0.0. I update includes an OpenSSH package, which is
SS H I- and SSH2-compatible, you do not specifically need an SS H I package. However,
if you have to connect to machines that are runn ing only an SSH I server, you might find
an SSH I client useful. Be sure to use F-Secure 1.0 .2 rather tha n 1.0. 1 because 1.0.2
includes some fi xes that make it more compatible with more SS H servers.
On another note, even though OpenSSH is SSH I- and SSH2-compatible, we have seen
some unusual characteri stics to the package, specifically its SSH I-only implementation
of scp. We do bring to your attention a freely available SSH I cliem that you might find
useful: Nifty Telnet SS H. Although Nifty Telnet SSH does not have any tunneling capabil ities, it does have an scp feature, whi ch the F-Secure 1.0.2 cliem does not include.
In this section, we will de monstrate the use of the terminal and tunne l features in the
commercial package, F-Secure 1.0.2. However, we will also de monstrate the s cp featu re
in the freely available package, Nifty Telnet

Setting Up a Terminal
To set up a tem1inal , do the following:
I. Start F-Secure SSH 1.0.2, as shown in Figure 26. 18. The lirsl time you start the
program, you will be asked to initiali ze the random number generator. Just move
your cursor around in the window.
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2. When you arc lini shed generating enough randomne s, a terminal window appears,
as shown in Figure 26.1 9.
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3. Press Enter in the terminal w indow to display the Connect U sing Password
A uthentication dialog box, shown in Figure 26.20. Enter the remote machine as
the host name. Enter your username and password ; then click OK.
FIGURE
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Be careful when you enter the host name. If you accidentally enter your password in that slot, your password foreve r remains one of the optional hosts in
the list of hosts that it keeps for you.

4. As w ith SS H2, the default server port is 22. There is no need to change this unless
you have been informed that the SSSH l server is running on a different porl. I f
you have been so in formed, cl ick on Properties before you enter the rest o f the
information for the Password A uthentication dialog.
The Properties dialog shown in Figure 26.21 appears, where you can enter an
alternate port. should thi s be necessary. Enter the correct port number and then
cl ick OK. Complete the rest of the Password A uthenticati on dialog.
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5. Whe never you connect to an unknown host the fi rst time, a dialog like that in
Figure 26.22 is shown, where you are asked whether you want to accept the new
host key. If you wi ll be connecting to the re mote host regularly. choose Accept &
Save.
FtGURE 26.22
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6. C hoose Save Settings under the File menu , and save the a lias lo the desktop for
your conveni ence.
7. Log out of your termi nal session and quit the program.

Setting Up an FTP Tunnel
Like the 2. 1 c lient, the 1.0.2 client has tunneli ng capabilities. T he interface for se tting up
tunne ls is not as frie ndly as in the 2. 1 client. We recommend that you make a ny tunne ls
that you need for a partic ula r host and save the m a ll to the same alias. Because the onl y
way to use the tunne ls in 1.0.2 is through a terminal sessio n, it is not to your advantage
to save an a lias to the host wi th a n FfP tunne l, another a lias to the same host with an
e-mail tunne l, and so on. To set up an FTP tunne l in the 1.0.2 c lient, follow these steps:
I. Start F-Sec ure using the a li as you saved to the desktop.
2. C lick Properties a nd then click Forward. Make sure that Local is selected.
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3. Click New. The Edit Local Forwardi ng dialog box appears, as shown in
Figure 26.23.
FIGURE
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4. In the Edit Local Forwarding dialog box, enter a name for your tunne l and then
enter a source port. This is the port to be used (liste ned to) on your local machine.
Port 2 1 is the default FTP port.
5. Ente r a destination host. Agai n, port 21 is the default FTP port. Use port 21, unless
you have been told otherwise. Make sure that Allow local connections only is
checked, and click OK.
6. Once you have e ntered your tunnel in formati on, you are retu rned to the Forward
tab of the Properties dialog box. Click OK. Figure 26.24 shows what the Forward
tab looks li ke a fter you have made a tunne l.
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7. Cont inue to log in. After you have successfully logged in to the remote machine,
choose Save under the File menu to save your changes. Now your desktop alias
includes the add itional tunnel information.

Setting Up an FTP or E-mail Client
Use the same procedures described in the section on the F-Secure 2. 1 client to set up an
FTP or e-mail client for F-Secure 1.0.2. Note that because phi losophies are the same, any
special setup work that you might already have made for 2. 1 tunnels might work fo r
1.0.2 tunnels.
II' you are making 1.0.2 aliases for a host that you already made 2. 1 lllnnels for, the same
FTP or e-mail client settings that you made earlier should work . If you are mak ing 1.0.2
tu nnels for a different host, you will want to make sure that you don't have connections
to both hosts open at the same time. Otherwise, your FTP and e-mail clients will be confused about which tunnel to use.
If you are makjng 1.0.2 tunnels for a different host, you might wan t to try to make new
settings in your FTP and e-mail clients. You can do this by trying to use different ports
on your local machine. If you can do this in your FTP and e-mail clients, be sure to edit
the local port information of your 1.0.2 lllnnels to reflect the ports in the FTP and e-mail
clients. For example, you might wa nt to set up your FTP client to FTP through a tunnel
to host A, which has an FTP server on port 21. You might also want to set up a tunnel to
host B, which also has an FTP server on port 2 1. Because the F fP cl ient obeys the
F-Secure tunnel information, it does not care which port the server runs on. It only cares
which port it should use locall y. If you wanted to be able lo have both FTP tun nels open
at the same time, you could set the local port for the host whose FTP you would use
most often to the default. 2 1. Then you could set an alternative port, such as 31 , as the
local port for the host that you would not FTP to as often. For the host for which you
would use the defa ul t port setting of 21. there is nothing special you need to do in the
FTP client. For the host for which you would use the alternate port setting of 31 , you do
need to specify that port in the FTP client. Nei ther Fetch nor Anarchie has a separate port
setting. In Anarchie, to specify the altern ative port, use this syntax for the host:
localhost:31

Unfortunately, this syntax does not work in Fetch. Of course, fo r the setting in Anarchie
to work, the local source port should be set to 3 1 in the F-Secure SSH package.
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Setting Up Other Tunnels
As you have seen in the section o n selling up a n FTP tunnel, setting up any arbitrary
TCP tunne l in F-Secure 1.0.2 is no diffe rent than setting up an FTP tunne l. Make as
ma ny runne ls as you need in the Forward sectio n o f the Properties box. You can make
tunne ls only be fo re you have logged in. After you have logged in, yo u can o nly view
yo ur tu nne ls.
Becau se 1.0.2 does not give you any hin ts, it mig ht be usefu l to know that the default
POP port is 110; IM AP, 143; SMTP, 25. If you want to tunnel any other common services, c heck the default TCP tunne l services that the 2. 1 clie nt lists.
The o nl y type of connectio n that you might be interested in forwarding is an X 11 connection. As w ith the 2. 1 c li ent, activating X 11 forwarding in the 1.0.2 is a lso a matter of
checking the X I I fo rwarding box, whic h is located in the Co nnection section of
Pro perties, as shown in Fig ure 26.25.
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Using scp in Nifty Telnet SSH
The freely ava ilable package, Ni ft y Telnet I. I SSH r3, was fo r a while illegal to use in
the United States. However, some pate nt restrictions have been lifted, and it is now legal
to use here. Nifty Te lnet does not prov ide any tunneling capabil ities-only te r minal a nd
scp. Because the package was illegal to use in the United States, we have not done much
testing. However, its scp feature mig ht be of interest to you. Because Nifty Telnet is an
SSH I c lient, and OpenSSH's scp is at th is time o nly SSH I-capable, the products work
nicely togethe r. Whe re poss ible, however, we still recommend that you use the SSH2
protocol, whic h is under curre nt develo pment , rathe r than the SSH I protocol.
We wi ll now prov ide an example o f using Nifty Te lne t's s cp to copy a fi le fro m a remote
OS X host to o ur local Mac OS machine.
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I. When you first start Nifty Te lnet, the New Connection dialog appears , as shown in
Figure 26.26. Fill in your host information and then click on scp.
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2. After you have selected scp, a new dialog box appears, as shown in Figure 26.27.
In this dialog, you should first s pec ify whether you want to rece ive files from the
re mo te host or send fi les to the re mote host.
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3. Next, speci fy which fi les are lo be transferred and provide a destinatio n path.
Select a file transfer mode and then click OK.
4. If thi s is the first time that you are connecting to a host, the Host Ide ntification
Alert dialog appears, as shown in Figure 26.28. If you expect to regularly connect
Lo the host, c lick Accept & Save. In this example, we have chosen Lo Accept Once
for the time be ing.
5. Before the transfer is actually in itiated , the SS H Login di alog appea rs, as seen in
Fig ure 26.29. Enter your username a nd password so that the scp process can
begi n.
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Public Key Authentication
In addit ion to the standard method of user authentication-a username and passwordSSH provides another method: public key authentication. With the traditional authentication method. the remote host stores a usern ame and password pair fo r a user. With public
key authentication. the user creates a key-pair on a give n host. The key-pair consists of a
private key and a public key. Then the user transfers the public key to the remote host to
wh ich she would like to connect. So. the remote host stores a set of public keys for
machines on which you have generated a key-pair and tran ferred a copy of your public
key. Furthermore. you can protect your key with a passphrase. rather than a password.
The procedu re fo r enabling public-key authentication is similar in SSH I and SS H2. We
will concentrate our efforts on tra nsferring keys between Mac OS machines and Uni x
machines. We will also demonstrate generating key-pairs on the Unix side. Finall y, we
will demonstrate key authentication between Unix machines.

Public Key Authentication in SSH2
In this section, we will demonstrate how to enable public key authentication for two
types of SS H2 servers. The difference between types of SSI-12 servers is most apparent in
how pu blic key authentication is done. We will fi rst look at public-key authenticati on
between a Mac OS machine and an OS X machine. Then we wi ll demonstrate how to
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e nable public key authe ntication between a Mac OS machine and a Unix machine
runni ng an SSH2 server based on a no n-OpenSSH package.

Authentication Between a Mac OS Machine and an
OS X Machine
It is easiest to siart the process of e nabling public key authentication on the OS X
machine. In particul ar, starting wi th the OS X machine provides an opportunity to more
quickly see what the F-Secure client will do o n your Mac OS machine. It also starts to
prepare the user o n the OS X machine to be ab le to connect from the OS X machine to
other machines via public key authentication. To set up public key authentication, perform these steps, substituti ng your user ID and machine in fo rmation as appropriate:

I. On your OS X machine , generate a key-pair by runni ng
ssh-keygen -d -C <username>@<osx-hostname>
The - d optio n specifies DSA authentication, w hich is the default encryption mode
fo r SS H2. The -c s pec ilies what kind o f comment to make. In other versio ns o f
ssh-keygen, the com ment is typically of the form <username>@<hostname>.
Sometimes comments contain mo re in formation. On the OS X machine where the
sample was run , ssh - keygen generates a comme nt of <us er>@<localhost>, w itho ut specifying a mo re specific comment.
When you run ss h - keygen , you are asked fo r a pass phrase to pro tect the pri vate
key. It is recomme nded that the passphrase be at le ast 11 characters long and
include as many character types as possible: uppercase letters, lowercase letters,
numbe rs, and specia l characte rs. Spaces may be inc luded as part of the passphrase.
He re is a sample run :
[localhost:-] miwa% ssh · keygen -d -C miwa@ryoohki
Generating DSA parameter and key .
Enter file in which to save the key (/Use rs /miwa/ .ssh/id_dsa):
.. Enter passphrase (empty for no passphrase):
Enter same passphrase again:
Your identificat i on has been saved in / Users / miwa / .ssh / i d_dsa.
Your publ ic key has been saved in / Users / miwa / . ssh/ id_dsa . pub .
The key fingerprint is :
54 : ae:7a:73 : 2e:12:3b:2e:68:ce : 8d:61:33:95:83:81 miwa@ryoohki
As ssh -keygen tells us, user miwa does indeed have the promised keys, as shown
be low. The pri vate key was saved as id_dsa, and the public key was saved as
id_dsa. pub, both are stored in the di rectory - / . ssh / .
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[localhost:- / .ssh] miwa% ls -al
total 32
drwx · · · · · · 6 miwa
drwxr-xr -x 15 miwa
1 miwa
-rw- · · · · · ·
-rw-r- -r· ·
miwa
-rw-r--r-miwa
miwa
-rw · · · · · · ·

staff
staff
staff
staff
staff
staff

160
466
736
602
353
1024

Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

16
16
16
16
16
16

16: 55
15:46
16:56
16:56
15: 31
16:56

id_dsa
i d_dsa.pub
known_hosts
prng_seed

2. In the . ssh directory on your OS X machine, copy id_dsa. pub to
authorized_keys2:
[localhost: -/ .ssh] miwa% cp id_dsa.pub authorized_keys2
The tile authorized_k eys2 is where your OS X machine stores the SS H2 public
keys or authori zed hosts. Anyone who has the matching private key for a given
public key in this tile is authorized to connect to this host as this user.
3. Test that your passphrase works if you connect to your OS X machine from your
OS X machine. The -2 opti on forces ssh to use the SSH2 protocol.
[localhost :- ] miwa% ssh -2 ryoohki
The authenticity of host ' ryoohki ' can't be established.
DSA key fingerprint is e8 :3f: 30:28:ca:ac :f0:92:05:ab:95:2d:59:80: 67:bd .
Are you sure you want to cont i nue connecting (yes/no)? yes
Warning : Permanently added 'ryoohki,140.254.12 . 124 ' (DSA) to the list of
known hosts.
Enter passphrase for DSA key '/ Users/miwa / .ssh/ id_dsa ' :
Welcome to Darwin!
[localhost: -] miwa% exit
logout
Connection to ryoohki closed .
4. On the Mac OS machine, connect to the OS X machine using your saved desktop
alias.
5. Select Create Public Key under the File menu. The Public Key Authentication Key

Generator dialog box appears, as shown in Figure 26.30.
6. In the Public Key Authenticati on Key Generator di alog box, enter a comment in
the comment lield. A comment of the form <user>@<macos - hos t > wou ld follow
the default comment form when a key is ge nerated on a Uni x machine.
7. Make sure that DSA is selected. DSA is the default encryption for SS H2. RSA
encryptio n is an option, and therefore not present in all versions of SSH2. DSA is
already selected here by default.

8. Enter a length of no less than J024 bits and no longer than 2048 bits. I 024 is the
default.
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9. Enter a passphrase to encrypt the private key. Again , it is recommended that the
passphrase be at least I I characters long and include as many character types as
possible: uppercase letlers, lowercase letters, numbers, and special characters.
Spaces may be included as part of the passphrase.
10. Select a clipboard option. The Copy Insta ll Script option copies a script to the clipboard for transferring the publi c key Lo the ser ver. Although it is probably all right
to use this option, we avoid this as a precaution. The Copy Public Key option
copi es only the contents of the public key to the clipboard. We recommend thi s
option. The Leave alone optio n does nothing.
11. C lick on C reate New Key Pair.
12. Save the public key and private key. Do not add an extension to the pri vate key,
and do not change the . pub ex tension of the public key. The filenames default to
key and key. pub. If multiple users use the Mac OS machine, it is recommended
that, for easy sorting, each user store his keys in his own folder in the F-Secure
SSH folder.
13. I n the OS X terminal w indow connection, create a file in your . ssh direc tory with
a name that lets you know which host thi s public key belongs Lo and that you created it in the SSH2 client. You might consider something of the form <macoshost>. ssh2 . pub.

The publ ic key that was created in F-Secure SSH has thi s fom1:
·· ·· BEGIN SSH2 PUBLIC KEY ····
Comment: "miwa@hobbes '
AAAAB3NzaC1kc3MAAACBALPMiCqdPDGxcyB1IwPrPXk3oEqvpxR62EsspxGKGGbOM6mf60
i1hwTvjZ zDhUSR7ViGeCopKtjJ iqn2l jgelbhFSOUX2UyJ6A1cFVuef0x6GVAsybqbtJc8
JBh41U+iSXJKppEY5BI+REMydpBXJf2qT/ 8yZeq3NPji0iMb6TyjAAAAFQDYvvV4WOK1Zu
23q/7iLKg5j / zi5wAAAIBR7vgrQpjKW2cprIUJsnenTm4hnBrE07NMUomjgezrY23iZdIS
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OlU1ESMgx9W9nnZstd2vjeqHDSmmcD2p/aGqhl3N 1WlYk8zgFYYJi1PwRxVm77Np/vXz/M
OpygJE7ToXGvfHqVmd8pUyakyfx6DveWhFPis1Ab8N1RCPWm6PMwAAAIAytHjAAMYscqX2
tl4icw3oOku3HivoHBCx9D609LjCqt7DqqgMN2e5vuvNz0hzqBaBDJsjNA/A4bI88ZrgLh
fJM/Nhs2xkcb7AYeHEtuGKVbsbB0EjsECtLRHydfmk3wDO jUVT92HsodFvsI14Je7seWUu
iAEe0V1xfF7XrXuwNO==
---- END SSH2 PUBLIC KEY ---Thi s form i s not quite compat ible with the form that the OpenSSH package uses.
The form that i s acceptable for OpenSS H 's SSH 2 public key i s
ssh-dss

lots-of-characters== comment

The for m for SSH2 in OpenSS H i s contained on one line.
On the OS X machine, you can run an option to ssh- keygen that converts the format created in F- Secure Lo an OpenSSH -compatible format U se
ssh-keygen -X - f <macos-host>-ssh2 .pub > <macos-host >-ssh2-open . pub
The preced ing statem ent converts the SSH2-format publ i c key to an OpenSSH format publ ic key and outpu ts it to a file called <macos-hos t >-ssh2. pub.
Here is a sample of w hat the command does:
[localhost : -/ .ssh] miwa% ssh -keygen -X -f hobbes-ssh2.pub > hobbe s-ssh2-open . pub
ignore: ---- BEGIN SSH2 PUBLIC KEY ---ignore: Comment: 'miwa@hobbes '
ignore: ---- END SSH2 PUBLIC KEY--- We see some output on ignoring some lines, but i t creates hobbes - ss h2 -open. pub
i n OpenSSH format.
You can also use a tex t editor to edit the public key file that you created so that it
has the appropri ate form. Before you edit the file, even if you are using an editor
th at makes a backup fi le, make a backup copy. The OpenSSH format is also not
d ifficult to c reate in an edito r.

14. Add the public key from your Mac OS machine to the authorized_keys2 file in
your . ssh directory o n the OS X host Before you edit the autho rized_keys2 file,
make a backup copy. As you m ight recall, the first key in the authorized_keys2
file i s the pub lic key that you generated on your OS X machine. A dd a b lank l ine
after that key. and then add a copy of the public key from your Mac OS machine
that you modified to fit the form of the authorized_keys2 file. For our user miwa,
the authorizatio n_keys2 file l ooks like thi s:
[localhost: -/ .ssh] miwa% more authorized_keys2
ssh-dssAAAAB3NzaC1kc3MAAACBALzT9RbceziStHPmMiHmg7BhXUgcMP14sJZ/7MH/p2NX/fB0cmbU
LPNgEN8j rsBw9N73J7yUFHSPR/ LVfBj+UwkizwjyXl.JN/ Z/VmCs25IDF/UBn100K5PCi16rF0F+Cx0hMN
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4R3AaFAetXBdlqoom5x4Yo9gdspPqhhB440nT43JAAAAFODWTkKDJ2m4SApHZ/qRnRplAN5whTOAAAIAV
ADOsHpnUdUOFKjigxZ0Hwh7IaM02ofG / 6PmbmNG / BzXRdxmu /JrBzieWHq6sSRSkWDSDijuEuTkZyJ4w
x3Ks l mh irtlBw3NCcsJT2GfG09gEBm8f kUpeOyKAOcirbx4Hw93iMFC3g9A8cwqmA4DalKSX3un7cweN
U32Irhq+gAAAIAz+lDSjqjFzuTV4vJ / P83nH2uwb62 / iCSIB9cL32hrOm234imaAceu8pN9qqEAPr9Ai
lCWa+lqGvgcdyDK0vZTvKOnk6KOU3TJfDyMR7i / gzW4P4TA/ k/ +YbognMCZ7SWYOXhZXWBhiPObVLYPf
fDJsldpkyBXjZbx+Zmr mi4Bxg== miwa@ryoohki
ssh-dss AAAAB3NzaC1kc3MAAACBALPMiCqdPDGxcyB1IwPrPXk3oEqvpxR62EsspxGKGGbOM6mf60i1h
wTvjZzDhUSR7ViGeCopKt jJ iqn2ljgelbhFsOUX2UyJ6A1cFVuef0x6GVAsybqbtJc8JBh41U+iSXJKpp
EY5BI+REMydpBXJf2qT/8yZeq3NPji0iMb6TyjAAAAFODYvvV4WQK1Zu23q/7iLKg5j/zi5wAAAIBR7vg
rOp jKW2cprIUJsnenTm4hnBrE07NMUomjgezrY23iZdISOlU1ESMgx9W9nnZstd2vjeqHDSmmcD2p / aGq
hl3N1WlYk8zgFYYJilPwRxVm77Np / vXz / MOpygJE7ToXGvfHqVmdBpUyakyfx6DveWhFP i s1Ab8N1RCPW
m6PMwAAAIAytHjAAMYscqX2tl4icw3oOku3HivoHBCx90609LjCqt7DqqgMN2e5vuvNz0hzqBaBDJsjNA
/ A4bI88ZrglhfJM / Nhs2xkcb7AYeHEtuGKVbsbB0EjsECtLRHydfmk3wDOjUVT92Hsod Fvsll4Je7seWU
uiAEe0V1xfF7XrXuwNO== miwa@hobbes

A lthough this looks like several lines, it is really a three-line tile. Line I contains
the public key for the OS X machine. Line 2 is blank. Line 3 co ntains the public
key for the Mac OS machjne.

15. Log o ut of the OS X machine.
16. Start another connectio n to your OS X machine in F-Secure SS H 2. 1. So that you
have the o ption 10 connect via public key authent ication, do not use your desktop
a lias to make this connectio n.
17. In the Connect secti on of the Prope11ies dialog box, show n in Figure 26.3 1, enter
your OS X machine as the SSH server. Selec t Public Key and then select your privace key file by clicking the Select bulton and navigate the file syste m to your key
file, as shown in Figure 26.32. C lick Connect.
18. After a connection wi th the re mote machine has been established, you will be
prompted for your passphrase as shown in Figure 26.33. Enter the passphrase for
the public key that you created on you r Mac OS machine and cl ick OK.
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If all went well, you are now connected to your OS X machine. I f you end up having
to connect via password instead, the public key for the Mac OS machine in your
aut hor i zed_keys2 might not yet be in the right form. M ake sure that you have removed
any space and returns that have been i n the original public key file. w ithout altering
any of the characters in the long string. I f all else fail s. start over from scratch.
If you would like to connect to your OS X machine from your M ac OS machine by regularl y using a passphrase. be . ure to save these new settings. or an alias to them, to your
desktop. You can also modif'y your tunnel connecti ons so that you connect via public key
authenticati on. Unfort unatel y, you still have to use a password in the FfP or e-mail
client.
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Authentication Between a Mac OS Machine and a
Unix Machine Running a Separate SSH2 Server
Believe it or not, you have already completed the complicated part. The remote host we
will use in this section is running an SSH2 server that comes from the SS H
Communications Security/F-Secure product li ne. Some of the commands you will run
arc slightl y differelll than in the previous section, and the keys are stored differently than
in the previous section. However, because you might have to connect lo SSH2 servers
running th is product line, it is useful to see a different demonstration of enabling public
key authentication.
Again, it is easiest to start the process of enabli ng public key authentication on the Unix
machine. In particular. this provides an opportunity to see, more quickly, what the
F-Secure client will do on your Mac OS machine. It also starts to prepare the user on the
Uni x machine to be able lo connect from the Uni x machine lo other machines via public
key authentication. To do this, follow these steps:
I. On the remote host, generate a key-pair by running
ssh-keygen
On systems li ke this one. the ssh commands defau lt to the SS H2 protocol.
However, if you want lo be certain that you are invoking an SSH2 protocol, append
2 to the end of the command. In this example, you could specify ssh· keygen2 to
be absolu tely certain that you are specifying the desired protocol.
As was the case on the OS X machine, when you run ssh · keygen you are asked
fo r a passphrasc to protect the key. Follow the same guidelines as you used on the
OS X machine. Make sure that the passphrase is at least I I characters long and
includes a variety of characters.
Here is a sample run:
Rosalyn miwa 69 >ssh·keygen
Generating 1024 -bit dsa key pair
2 000.000.000.

Key generated.
1024 -bit dsa, miwa@Rosalyn, Mon Apr 16 2001 17:23:31
Passphrase :
Again
Private key saved to /home /miwa / .ssh2 /id_dsa_1024_a
Public key saved to / home /miwa / .ssh2 /id_dsa_1024_a.pub
Just as you saw on our OS X machine, ssh· keygen has generated a private key and
a public key. On this system, the private key is called id_dsa_ 1024_a, and the public key is called id_dsa_1024_a. pub. On our OS X machine, the keys are stored in
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a directory called . ssh. On this system, they are stored in a di rectory called . ssh2.
If we check the results of' our run, we do indeed see that the keys have been generated and stored as ssh-keygen specified they would:
Rosalyn .ssh2 71 >ls -al
total 12
drwx r -x r -x 3 miwa
drwxr -xr-x 14 miwa
drwx- - - - - - 2 miwa
-rw- - · - - - - 1 miwa
-rw-r- -r· ·
1 miwa
-rw- - .. - - - 1 miwa

class
class
class
class
class
class

512
1024
512
868
729
512

Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

16
16
13
16
16
16

2001
11 :55
16: 12
2001
2001
2001

host keys
id_dsa_1024_a
id_dsa_1024_a . pub
random_ seed

2. In the . ssh2 directory on the remote host. create a file called identification, whose
contents are this line:
IdKey id_dsa_1024_a
This fil e identifies which key is your private key.

3. In the . ssh2 directory o n the remote host, create a file called authorization, whose
contents are this line:
Key id_dsa_1024_a .pub
The K must be capitalized.
The fi le authorization is where the remote host stores the listing of SS H2 public
keys f'or authori zed hosts. Anyo ne who has the matching private key fo r a given
public key in this fi le is authorized to connect to this host as user miwa. As you
might recall. on the OS X machine, Lhe file that stores this information is
aut horized_keys 2.
4. Test that your passphrase works if' you connect to the remote host from the remote
host. Again, on this system, the ssh commands default to the SSH2 protocol. To be
more specific, you could al so use ssh2 instead of ssh.

Rosalyn miwa 4 >ssh rosalyn
Passphrase for key '/ home /miwa/ .ssh2 / id_dsa_1024_a"
• with comment "1024 -bit dsa, miwa@Rosalyn, Mon Apr 16 2001 17:23:31 ' :
Last login : Mon Apr 16 2001 17 :20 :56 from
You have mail .
You have mail .
Rosalyn miwa 1 >ex it
5. Encl your terminal session with the remote host.

Assuming that you are connecting to this remote host from the same Mac OS
machi ne that you used f'or connecting to the OS X host in the previous section, you
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have already created your key-pair for this machine. If yo u are using a different
Mac OS machine, fo llow the steps in the prev ious section for cre ating your keypa ir.

6. Now transfer a copy of your public key (if you saved by the default name, this is
key. pub) to the remote host. Use your ingenuity to make thi s happen. As you
might recall, we recomme nded that you paste this key into a ft le called some thing
like <macos- hos t > -ss h2 . pub in your . ss h directo ry on your OS X mach ine. One
reason we suggeste d this was to make it easier to edit the public key into an
acceptable fo rm fo r OpenSSH. The other reason we s uggested it was to make it
easier for you to transfer the key to other re mote Uni x hosts. With the key already
o n your OS X machi ne, you can now scp or s ftp the key to the other remo te Unix
host w ith the knowledge that nothi ng odd happened. Copying these keys in Mac
OS can sometimes be frustrating. O f course , if the re mote host is running an FTP
server, you could certa inly ftp the key fro m your Mac OS machine through an
SSH tunne l to the re mo te host. At any rate, choose a method you are comfortable
with to transfer the public key to this remote host. Whatever method you choose,
make s ure that nothing abo ut the formatting cha nges. We know thi s to be the case
using the scp/sft p method.
After transferring hi s Mac OS machi ne's public key, user miwa 's . s sh2 directory
looks like this:
Rosalyn . ssh2 81 >l s -al
total 18
drwxr -xr-x
drwxr -xr -x
-rw- - - - - - -rw - - - - - - drwx - - - - · -rw - - - - - - - rw-r- -r- -rw-r - -r- -rw - - - - - - -

3 miwa
14 miwa
miwa
miwa
2 miwa
1 miwa
1 miwa
1 miwa
miwa

c l ass
c l ass
class
class
class
class
cl ass
class
class

512
512
15
675
512
868
729
20
512

Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Ap r
Ap r
Apr

16
16
16
16
13
16
16
16
16

2001
13 :39
2001
13 :56
16: 12
13 :32
13:32
13: 38
13:32

authori zat ion
hobbes . pub
host keys
id_dsa_1024_a
i d_dsa_1024_a. pub
i dentif ication
r andom_seed

7. On the remote host, make a back up copy of the authorization file . Reme mber, th is
is the file the host uses to identify authorized public keys.

8. Ed it the file authorizatio n. Add a line that points to the file that contains the pub lic
key
like
Key
Key

for your Mac OS machine. In o ur example, user miwa's autho rization file looks
this:
i d_d sa_1024_a .pub
hobbes.pub

9. E nd the te rminal sessio n.
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I0. Start a new termjnal session. Do not start the te rm inal session from your al ready
existing desktop alias.
11 . In the Connect section of the Properties dialog box, enter your OS X machine as
the SSH server. Select Public Key and then select your private key file. C lick
Connect.

12. Ente r the passphrase fo r the public key that you created on your Mac OS machine
and cl ick OK.

If all went well, you are now connected to the remote host. If you have to connect via
password instead, check whether the authorization fi le points to the right file. Check to
see that the file it points to is of the accepted format. Remember, that an acceptable format looks like this:

··· · BEGIN SSH2 PUBLIC KEY ····
Comment: '<user>@<macos-host>'
String -of- characters-70-characters-wide-with-returns -at -each-line==
·· ·· ENO SSH2 PUBLIC KEY ····
If all e lse fails, start over from scratch.

If you wou ld like to connect to this remote host from your Mac OS macrnne by regularly
using a passphrase, be sure to save these new settings to your desktop. You can also modify your tunne l connections so that you connect via public key authentication.
Unfortunate ly, you sti ll have to use a password in the FfP or e-mail client.

Public Key Authentication Between an OS X Machine
and Another Unix Host
ln th is sectio n, we wi ll demonstrate e nabling public key authe ntication between an OS X
machine and a Unix machine runn ing a non-OpenSS H style SSH2 server. Based on the
previous two sections, you are probably form ulating ideas on how you might do this.

If we skip the little details on deali ng with the Mac OS cl ient, what we did in the othe r
sectio ns can be summarized as follows:
• C reate keys on host A, which you wou ld like to use for remotely accessing host B.
• Transfer a copy of the public key that was just created on host A to the re mote host B.
• Make the remote host B aware that it has a copy of a public key from host A.
• Log in to host B fro m host A using a passphrase. Your private key from host A and
your public key from host A together authenticate the login. In practice, this means
that your host A private key (stored on host A) combi ned with the copy of your host
A public key (stored on host B) authenticates your login to host B from host A.
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How does this translate to public key authentication between an OS X machine and
another Unix host? In the examples carried out in this chapter thus far, we already generated private and public keys on our OS X machine using ssh-keygen -d. We also
already created public and private keys on our remote Unix host by runni ng ssh -keygen
(or ssh -keygen2). So, we are already part of the way there! Next, we need to format our
public keys appropriately for the different types of SSH2 servers and then transfer our
public keys between the hosts. We could, of course, skip the formatting step if we were
attempting public key authentication between machines runni ng the same type of SSH2
server. But before we continue further, we will outline the procedure from start to finish.
I .On the OS X machine:
• Generate public and private keys by runn ing:
ssh-keygen -d -C <username>@<osx -hostname>
• Create the file that holds the set of authorized public keys:
cp .ssh/id_dsa.pub . ssh/authorized_keys2
• Test that the passphrase works by connecting from the OS X Make a backup copy
of your public key. Name it something that is easily identifiable to you when you
are on a remote host. If given a good name, the backup copy is probably the most
in formative copy to transfer to other hosts.
cp .ssh /id_dsa.pub . ssh/<this-osx -host>-ssh2.pub
• Make a copy of the file that is in a form acceptable to other SSH2 servers.
Remember that this is the basic for m:
---- BEGIN SSH2 PUBLIC KEY --- Comment: "<user>@<osx-host>'
String-of-characters-70-characters-wide-with -returns-at-each -line==
---- END SSH2 PUBLIC KEY ---You can make your public key in an acceptable format for other machines by manually
edit ing the file to the form above, or by running an ssh -keygen command that does it for
you:
ssh-keygen - x -f id_dsa.pub > <this-osx-host>-ssh2-ssh2.pub
With the -x, this ssh -keygen command converts an OpenSSH format private key to an
SSH2-format public key, and then outputs it to a file named <this -osx -host> -ssh2ssh2. pub. You can use any fi lenames you want.
Here is an example:
(localhost: -/ .ssh] miwa% ssh-keygen -x
Enter passphrase:

-f

id_dsa > ryoohki-ssh2-ssh2.pub
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If we look at the first couple of lines of the file, we see that the comment includes
<user>@<localhost>. You might want to change that comment to something more informative to you, such as <user>@<hostname>.

[localhost: -/ .ssh] miwa% more ryoohki -ssh2-ssh2.pub
···· BEGIN SSH2 PUBLIC KEY · ·· ·
Comment: "1024-bit DSA, converted from OpenSSH by miwa@localhost "
You can also edit the public key fi le in an editor. If you do, be sure to remember that the
length of the li nes is 70 characters.
• Transfe r the newly formatted public key to the remote host. You can keep whatever
name you used on the OS X machine or change it to someth ing else. Do whatever
helps you remember things best. Here is what our user miwa did:
[localhost: -/ .ssh] miwa% scp ryoohki-ssh2.pub rosalyn: .ssh2 / ryooh ki . pub
miwa@rosalyn ' s password:
warning: Executing scp1 compati bility.
ryoohki-ssh2.pub
100% ! ******* ***** **** * ********* * **!
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00:00

2. On the remote Unix host:

• Generate public and pri vate keys by runn ing:
ssh-keygen2
• Create . ssh2 / identification, whose content is this line:
IdKey id_dsa_1024_a.pub
• Create . ssh2 / aut ho ri zation , whose content is this line:
Key i d_dsa_1024_a .pub
• Test that the passphrase works by connecting from the Uni x host to the Unix host
• Make a backup copy of the public key
cp .ssh2/ id_dsa_1024_a.pub <r emote -host >. pub
If you feel comfortable with your editor, create a copy of the public key so that it is
in OpenSSH format. This fonnat is easy to create in an editor. Remember that this
is the basic form, all on one line:

ssh- dsa Lots of cha racte rs== <user>@<remote-host>
If you don ' t feel comfortable doing that in your editor, wait unti l you have transferred the
file to the OS X machine so that you can convert formats.
Transfer a copy of the public key to the OS X machine. Again, use whatever name is
useful to you. Here is what our user miwa did to transfer his public key:
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Rosalyn .ssh2 9 >scp rosalyn-ssh2.pub ryoohki: .ssh/rosalyn.pub
miwa@ryoohki ' s password :
Transfering rosalyn-ssh2.pub -> ryoohki : .ssh/rosalyn.pub

(lk)

1 ••••• •• • • • • . .• ••• ••••• ... .••• . •• . ••••• • •• • •••• • ••• .•• .. •• . . • . •• .. .••••••••
... 1

602 bytes transferred in 0.06 seconds [9.68 kB/sec].
• If you did not edit the format of the key on the remote host to OpenSSH format, do
it now on the OS X machine using:
ssh-keygen - X - f <remote-host>-ssh2 . pub > <remote-host>-ssh2·open. pub
As you might recall, the above command converts the remote host's SS H2-format public
key to an OpenSS H format public key and outputs th at to the fi le <remote-host >-ssh2·
open. pub. Remember, you can use whatever filenames you want.
• Edit the . ssh2/authorization file to have a new line pointing to the pubic key file
of the OS X machine. Here is what our user's authorization file looks like after
add ing the OS X machine:
Rosalyn . ssh2 4 >more authorization
Key id_dsa_1024_a.pub
Key hobbes.pub
Key ryoohki.pub
The first line points to the public key for the host itself. The second line points to o ur
Mac OS machine's publi c key. The third points to the OS X machine's publi c key.

3. Now that the remote Unix host's .ssh2/authorization file incl udes a pointer to
the OS X machine's public key, test the connection from the OS X machi ne to the
remote host:
[localhost: -/.ssh] miwa% ssh -2 rosalyn
The authenticity of host ' rosalyn ' can't be established.
DSA key fingerprint is ee:b3:21:1b:3f:6a:57:90:59:8a :54:8d : e9:3b :24:75 .
Are you sure you want t o continue con necting (yes/no )? yes
Warning: Permanently added 'rosalyn,140.254.12 .1 51' (DSA) to the list of
known hosts.
Enter passphrase for DSA key ' /Users/miwa/.ssh/id_dsa' :
Last login: Fri Apr 20 2001 20 :48:1 5 from ryoohki.biosci.o
You have mail.
You have mail.
Rosalyn miwa 1 >

4. On the OS X machine, add the contents of the public key file that you transferred
from the remote host to your. ssh/author ized_keys2 file. After doing this, our
user's authorized_keys2 file looks like this:
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localhost:- / .ssh) miwa% more authorized_keys2
ssh-dss AAAAB3NzaC1kc3MAAACBALzT9RbceziStHPmMiHmg78hXUgcMP14sJZ/7MH / p2NX /fB0cmbU
LPNgENBjrs8w9N73J7yUFHSPR/LVfBj+UwkizwjyXUW/z/VmCs25IDF/UBn10QK5PCi16rF0F+Cx0hMN
4R3AaFAetXBdLqoom5x4Yo9gdspPqhhB44QnT43JAAAAFQDWTkKDJ2m4SApHZ/qRnRpMN5whTQAAAIAV
ADOsHpnUdUOFKjigxZ0Hwh7IaMQ2ofGt /6PmbmNG /8zXRdxmu /J rBzieWHq6sSRSkWDSDijuEuTkZyJ4
wx3Ks LmhirtlBw3NCcsJT2GfGQ9gEBm8fkUpeQyKAQcirbx4Hw93iMFC3g9A8cwqmA4DalKSX3un7cwe
NU32Irhq+gAAAIAz+lDSjqjFzuTV4vJ/P83nH2uwb62/iCSI89cL32hrOm234imaAceu8pN9qqEAPr9A
ilCWa+lqGvgcdyDK0vZTvKQnk6KOU3TJfDyMR7i/gzW4P4TA/k/+YbognMCZ7SWYQXhZXWBhiPObVLYP
ffDJsLdpkyBXjZbx+Zmrmi4Bxg== miwa@ryoohki
ssh-dss AAAAB3NzaC1kc3MAAACBALPMiCqdPDGxcy81IwPrPXk3oEqvpxR62EsspxGKGGbOM6mf60i1
hwTvjZzDhUSR7ViGeCopKtjJiqn2lj gelbhFsQUX2UyJ6A1cFVuef0x6GVAsybqbt Jc8JBh41U+iSXJK
ppEY5BI+REMydpBXJf2qT/8yZeq3NPjiOiMb6TyjAAAAFQOYvvV4WQK1Zu23q / 7iLKg5j / zi5wAAAIBR
7vgrQpjKW2cprIUJsnenTm4hnBrE07NMUomjgezrY23iZdISQlU1ESMgx9W9nnZstd2vj eqHDSmmcD2p
/aGqhl3N1WlYk8zgFYYJilPwRxVm77Np/vXz/MQpygJE7ToXGvfHqVmdBpUyakyfx6DveWhFPis1Ab8N
1RCPWm6PMwAAAIAytHjAAMYscqX2tl4icw3oOku3Hi voHBCx906Q9LjCqt7DqqgMN2e5vuvNz0hzqBaB
DJsjNA/A4bI88ZrglhfJM/Nhs2xkcb7AYeHEtuGKVbsbB0EjsECtLRHydfmk3wDQjUVT92HsodFvsI14
Je7seWUuiAEe0V1xfF7XrXuwNQ== miwa@hobbes
ssh-dss AAAAB3NzaC1kc3MAAACBAIFBAfGPtfG2xUqjT21La84K8huT12bXE1UZ8pKqBZpTFYmibAbI
oPVvWVP0ihgWCmLKa8nGypCGx71z+9RoiDSivkCUqmieu1vzAwFYab+F0pXc/F1Kiy1NYdvJsniPz7fP
H6btMZFkisdVFiLUfwn0mun+gdwmjbVx+V71hXZLAAAAFQCq7worKGceMLms0kPRyvcucPPqcQAAAIAu
EnKtaWkeTDqm31MC/4hr241o8E5NOqLJKcWTkOPg52a846288mihc05XUk+wa02KUvsqE+b84Q315qCM
0vDMoqofKAhvlL63XfUH00vL94YTKJHtfv00DhmsY7Hzk+kocSS1HtylicA51E/ EHAAvKPdi9kl liQ4d
jDVielDFbwAAAIBiUM/Wl3aPdmNgXQMTZ0b8ql6fxwbHKarBiAE3/DGpPioDK7tWxbnS66ey0EdVQ9xh
jT/sHP9+NGykRkQg10Uv6ND8BdzJUEbhri10osWKeV03S/d4FitlfjNnE9CQEUj9A3AL1N1sGN5whFSI
v12T9e49ubniYjWoLVwGBKH+Jw== miwa@Rosalyn
The first line is the public key for the OS X mach ine itself. The second is a blank line.
The th ird is the public key for the Mac OS machine. The fo urth line is a blank line. The
fifth line is the public key fo r the remo te Un ix host.

5. Now that the . ssh/authorized_keys2 fi le includes a copy of the pu blic key for
the remote Unix host, test a connection from the remote host to the OS X machine:
Rosalyn miwa 1 >ssh2 ryoohki
Passphrase for key "/home/miwa/ .ssh2/id_dsa_1024_a "
•with comment '1024-bit dsa, miwa@Rosalyn, Mon Apr 16 2001 17:23:31' :
Welcome to Darwin!
[localhost:-] miwa%

Pubic Key Authentication in SSH1
ln this section, we will demonstrate how to enable public key authentication fo r SSH I
servers. Unlike public key authentication with the two most populm· types of SSH2
servers. the two most popular types of SSH I servers implement public key authentication
in the same way. We wil l demonstrate enabli ng public key au thentication between a Mac
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OS machine and a Unix machine. Then we will enable public key auLhenLication between
an OS X mach ine and another Unix machine.

Authentication Between a Mac OS Machine and Unix
Machine
As with SSH2, it is easiest to start Lhe process of enabling public-key authentication on
the Unix machine. Starting with the Unix machine provides an opportunity to more
quickly see what the F-Secure client wi ll do on your Mac OS machine. Additionally, it
starts to prepare the user to be able to connect from the Unix machine to other machines
via public key authenticaLion.
l. On the Unix machine, generaLe public and private keys by running ssh. keygen or
ssh· keygen1. Which one you will use depends on the host. On some systems, ssh·
keygen defau lts Lo Lhe SSH2 protocol. To do anything SSH I-specific on those systems, append 1 Lo the end of the command. In OpenSSH, ssh· keygen defaults to
SSH I unless the option for generati ng an SSH2 protocol key is used.

This Uni x host is running SSH2 and SSH I servers, so ssh · keygen1 has to be used:
Rosalyn miwa

1

>ssh -keygen1

Initializing random number generator ...
Generating p: ............ . ... ++ (dis tance 224)
Generating q: .. . .. ++ (distance 92)
Computing the keys .. .
Testing the keys .. .
Key generation complete.
Enter file in which to save the key
{/ home /miwa/.ssh / identity):
Enter passphrase:
Enter the same passphrase again:
Your identification has been saved in
/ home / miwa / .ssh /identity.
Your public key is :
1024 35 1233312813655580342629444440019705730527794755700146
• 251044792 1204589975264176684977834967422442955486232
• 2759148790022277518022104954840563331 735710347611258
• 4401245696271560346079612184349553815058693112556130
• 902854871 1559684218705529622437924369765037766990458
•892071894045611796863123206357678660024041 5013401

miwa@Rosalyn
Your public key has been saved in
/home/miwa/ .ssh/identity.pub
On this remote host, the private and public keys are saved to the directory called . ssh.
This is where the fi les for both SSH I and SSH2 keys are stored in OS X.
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As you also saw with SSH2, the user is prompted fo r a passphrase to protect the private
key. T he same recommendations fo r creating a passph rase still apply. It should be at least
11 c haracters long and include as many character types as possible: uppercase letters,
lowercase letters, numbers, and special characters. Spaces may be a lso included as part
of the passphrase.
2. In the . ssh d irectory, copy i de ntity . pu b to authorized_keys. pub. T he fi le
authorized_keys is where the host stores the SSH 1 public keys of authorized
hosts. As with SS H2, a nyone who has the matc hing private key for a given public
key in this fi le is authorized to connect to this host as this user.
3. Test that your passphrase works if you connect from this re mote host to thi s remote
host. As show n here, this works for our user:
Rosalyn miwa 9 >sshl rosalyn
Enter passphrase for RSA key ' miwa@Rosalyn':
Last login: Fri Apr 13 16 :05:09 200 1 from rosalyn. bi osci.o
You have mail .
Rosalyn miwa 1 >
4 . In the . ssh directory, save anothe r copy of ide nt i ty . pub to some other name that
lets you know that it is the public key for this remote host, such as <hostname> ssh l . pub.
5. On the Mac OS machine, connect to the remote host via the usual password
authentication method in F-Secure SSH 1.0.2.
6. Under the Edit menu, select Connection Properties. C lick on the RSA Identity
tab, wh ich brings up the panel shown in Figure 26.34, if it is not already the tab
showi ng.
FIGURE
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7. Click on New. An RSA identity generation dialog box like that shown in Figure
26.35 appears. Do the fo llowing:
• Enter a comment in the suggested fo rm of <user>@<macintosh>.
• En ter a passphrase using the same guidelines you saw earlie r.
• Enter the passphrase again for verification.
• The default and recommended key length is 1024 bits. It is not necessary to
adjust the default.
• C lick on Generate key.
FIGURE

26.35
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8. Just as when you first started F-Secure SSH 1.0.2, move your cursor around in the
window to initiali ze the random number generator.
9. Save the key pair as instructed. The name of the fi le defaults to ID ENTITY. If multiple users use the Mac OS machine, it is recommended that fo r easy sorting, each
user store her keys in her own folder in the F-Secure SSH fo lder.
I 0. Click OK in the dialog box that tells you that your identity has been filed as you
specified it should be.
I I . The RSA Ide ntity section of the Properties box reappears, with some additional
information fi lled in as shown in Figure 26.36. Verity that the identity file has been
properly selected.
12. If Copy is available as a selection, click on it. If it is not, click on OK. Then bri ng
up the RSA Ide ntity window again and click on Copy, assuming that your identity
fi le is still selected. Copy copies your public key to the clipboard. An information
d ialog like that shown in Figure 26.37 should appear.
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FIGURE
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13. On the Uni x machine, create a fi le with a name that lets you know it is the SS H I
public key for your Mac OS machine. You could call it something like <macos host >-ssh1 .pub.

14. Make a backup copy of . ssh I authorized_keys. Edit . ssh / autho rized_key in
your favori te text editor. Add to it a blank line and a line that contains the contents
of <macos -host> - ssh1. pub. Here is what the . ssh/ authoriz ed_keys fil e of our
user miwa looks like at this stage:
1024 35 123331281365558034262944444001970573052779475570014625104479212045899752
64176684977834967422442955486232275914879002227751802210495484056333 173571034761
1258440124569627156034607961218434955381505869311 2556130902854871155968421870552
96224379243697650377669904588920718940456117968631232063576786600240415013401 mi

wal!Rosalyn
1024 35 909400270068835789365340764432579481890601265942027673338014578714246240
08941333767613393457884572605367686913264231165534818281623120501426552405476133
86011470780123940481672833879017816652256472285975437039764248048300592030161507
11906669392149041163582415503448387042202438828685724853282301 67776925913357 miw

a@hobbes

Notice that the form of a public key for SSH I is one line containing:
1024 two-digit-number lots -of-characters <user>@<host>
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The 1024 is the key length, though we've never seen it generate anything other
than I 024 bit keys.
Thi s looks familiar, doesn' t it? It looks li ke the OpcnSSH SS H2 public key follows
a form simi lar to SS H I public keys!
If what you copy to the Unix side looks nothing like the form shown here, go back
to the copy step and try agai n. Sometimes the copy step goes very smoothly. Other
times, it is very frustrating, and random data can be pasted over instead of your
key. We've observed no paltern to the problematic instances. so if you have problems. read the instructions and try it over again- chances are it will work properly
the second time around.
15. Log out of the remote host.
16. Start another connection to the Uni x host in F-Secure SSH 1.0.2. So that you have
the option to con nect via public key authentication, do not use your desktop alias
to make th is connection.
17. This ti me. rather than entering your password, select the RSA. Then click OK.
Save your settings to an alias to your desktop, if you expect to log in regularly with
your passphrase.
18. A dialog asking you to enter your passphrase appears. At this point, you're back
on famili ar territory. Enter your passphrase and click OK.
You should now be logged in to the remote host. If you encl up having to connect via
password instead, check some of the basics. Make sure that F-Secure SSH 1.0.2 selected
your identity file. Make sure your . ssh/author ized_keys reall y does have the add itional
key included. If the additional key is incl uded, make sure that it is on one long line,
rather than separate lines with returns. If all else fails. start over from scratch.
If you were successful. you might want to update the passphrase alias you saved to the
desktop by incl ud ing your tun nels, too. You can also modify your tunnel connections so
that you connect via pu blic key authentication. Unfortunately, you still have to use a
password in the FTP or e-mail client.

Public Key Authentication Between Unix Machines
Because the SS H I format docs not vary among the popular SS H I servers, public key
authentication between Uni x machines is also easier than what you saw in SSH2. In this
example, we wil l look at public key authentication between an OS X machine, which
runs OpenSS H, and a Uni x machine running the other popul ar SSH l server.
At th is point, you should be able to fi gure out what to do. If one of the Unix hosts
involved is also the one that your Mac OS machine connected to, you have even already
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done some of the work. Because we know that the procedure for enabling public key
authenticatio n is easy 10 forget if you don't have 10 do it often , we incl ude the procedure
from start to finish.

I. On Un ix host A:
• Generate public and private keys by running the SSH I version of ssh - keyge n.
• Create the file that holds the set of authorized public keys:
cp . ssh/identity . pub . ssh/authorized_keys
• Test that your passphrase works by connecting from Un ix host A to Uni x
host A.
Make a backup copy of your public key. Name it something that is easily identifiable to you when you are on a remote host. If g iven a good name, the backup copy
is probably the most in format ive copy to tran sfer to ot her hosts.
cp . ssh/identity.pub . ssh / <host-A>-ssh 1.pub
• Transfer a copy of your publ ic key on host A to host 8.
2. O n Uni x host B:
• Gene rate public and private keys by running the SS H I version o f ssh -keyge n.
• C reate the file that ho lds the set of a utho ri zed public keys:
cp .ssh/identity.pub . ssh/autho r ized_keys
• Test that your passphrase works by connecting from Unix hos t A to Unix
host A.
• Make a bac kup copy of your publ ic key. Name it something that is eas ily
ide ntifiable to you whe n you are on a re mote host. If given a good name, the
bac kup copy is probably the mos t informative copy to transfer to other hosts.
cp .ssh/identi ty.pub .ssh /<host-8>-ssh 1 .pub
• Transfer a copy o f your public key on host 8 to host A.
Edit . ssh /authorized_keys to include the public key fro m host A. Remember thnt the
public key for a host is o n o ne line onl y. Each public key contained in . ss h/ autho ri zed_ keys should be on ly o ne line long w ithout a ny retu rns o r spaces. This is the same
behavior we saw w ith . ssh I authorized_keys2 o n an OS X machine. He re is a sample
. ssh/a uthorized_keys fi le o n host B fo r o ur user, miwa:
[localhost: -/ .ssh] mi wa% more authorized_keys
1024 35 143360183656224498601121073193820768197357701013476215869370944931688223
70498617132214779624465699914141070434905449681454367814018069875143895388524470
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19352815589514827160032787798907350704733661779740452707216917600539436223551843
18929710444902977738093095078515316484912505255167577812945106499724460880449 mi

wai.lryoohki
1024 35 909400270068835789365340764432579481890601265942027673338014578714246240
08941333767613393457884572605367686913264231165534818281623120501426552405476133
86011470780 123940481672833879017816652256472285975437039764248048300592030161507
1190666939214904116358241550344838704220243882868572485328230167776925913357 miw

a@hobbes
1024 35 123331281365558034262944444001970573052779475570014625104479212045899752
64176684977834967422442955486232275914879002227751802210495484056333173571034761
12584401245696271560346079612184349553815058693112556130902854871155968421870552
96224379243697650377669904588920718940456117968631232063576786600240415013401 mi

wa@Rosalyn
In this example, line I contains the public key for the host itself, host B, which is our OS
X machine. Line 2 is a blank ]jne. Line 3 is the public key for the Mac OS machine. Line
4 is a blank line. Line 5 is the public key for host A, another Unix machine.

3. Now that the . ssh/authorized_keys file on host B includes host A's public key,
test a connection from host A to host B. For our user miwa, the test is successful:

Rosalyn .ssh 4 >sshl ryoohki
Host key not found from the list of known hosts.
Are you sure you want to continue connecting (yes /no) ? yes
Host ' ryoohki' added to the list of known hosts.
Enter passphrase for RSA key ' miwa@Rosalyn ' :
Warning: Remote host denied X11 forwarding, perhaps xauth program
•could not be run on the server side.
Welcome to Darwin !
[localhost: - ] miwa%
4. Edit . ssh/ authorized_keys on host A to include the public key from host B.
5. Now that the . ssh/authorized_keys file on host A includes host B's publjc key,
test a connection from host B to host A. For our user miwa, thi s test is also successful:

[localhost: - 1 miwa% ssh rosalyn
Enter passphrase for RSA key ' miwa@ryoohki ' :
Last login: Sat Apr 21 01 :46:08 2001
You have mail.
You have mail.
Rosalyn miwa 1 >
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Are There Any Graphical SSH
Clients for OS X?
As of this writing, there is no native OS X graphical SSH clie nt. To use SSH in OS X ,
you will have to learn the command-line SSH tools. Hopefull y, as OS X becomes more
widely used , more nati ve OS X applicatio ns will be developed. Whether they are SSH
products or other types of applications, be certain you let the software companies know
that you are in terested in having nati ve OS X applications on the market.
In the meantime, you might be wondering how the graphical SSH clie nts work as Classic
applicatio ns in OS X. Unless you enjoy the thrill a nd excitement of seeing a machinewith-floppy icon with a question mark, we recomme nd that you do not even try it. We
had a particularl y bad ex perience with the F-Sec ure SSH 2. 1 clie nt running as a Classic
application. We have not experimented with the freely available SSH clients running as
C lassic applications.

Are There SSH Clients Available
for the PC?
Although the Macintosh is your preferred platform, you might have to use a PC from
time to time. Don't worry-SSH clients are also available for the PC. F-Secure 4.3 is the
latest SSH product for Windows 95/98/Me/NT/2000 by F-Secure Corporation. It is supposed to support SSH 1 and SSH2. In the past, F-Secure Macintosh products and PC
products have functioned similarly. SSH Communications Security also makes an SSH
clie nt, SSH Secure Shell 2.4.0. It is an SSH I and SSH2 client that also includes a built-in
sf tp client. SSH Secure Shell is free to certain types of noncommercial users. There are
freely availab le SSH packages fo r the PC.
Altho ugh the interfaces between the various products vary, you will fi nd the basic concepts behind the m to be the same. If you understand how to use the Mac clients, you will
be able to use PC clients and Mac clie nts that have not been discussed here.

Summary
In this chapter, we looked at how to use SSH to connect between Mac OS machines and
OS X machines, Mac OS machines and other Uni x machines, and OS X machines and
Unix mac hines. We saw how to use SSH I and SSH2 clie nts. Add itionally, we learned
how to enable public key authenticati on in the Mac OS clients as well as Un ix clients.
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The Mac inrosh has never been a maj or contender in the Web-serving space. As a plarform , it has been unstable, a nd suffered from a slow network srack. Users had only a few
c hoices-either expensive proprietary software. or Apple's built-in Web Sharing application. As an enterprise-level Web server, the Macintosh had almost norhing ro offer. Being
personally involved in Web development, I became accustomed to sitting in front of my
Mac and remotely accessi ng Linux servers fo r developme nt and production.
The introductio n of the Mac OS X Server signaled the e nd of the agony. The Mac OS X
Server includes the world-class Apache We b server. Apache, an open source project similar to Mac OS X itself, is a hi gh-speed exte nsible server rhat is supported by thousands
of developers nationwide. Mac OS X also ships with Apache as a replacement to the Mac
OS 8/9 Web Sharing server. Never before has a personal Web server been so powerful.
This c hapter introduces Apache, its capabilities, extensions, and basic administration.

Apache
Apache is an open source project developed by a worldwide group of volunteers known
as the Apache group (www . apache. org). It is available on dozens of operating systems
including Microsoft Windows. Apache's appeal comes from its flexibility and extensibility. The base server package excels ar serving HTML, but ro u·uly exploit the power of
Apache, you can insta ll a number of extension modules, including MP3 streaming
servers, SSL security, Java Server Pages, and muc h more. With a total expenditure of $0,
you can set up a secure e-commerce server that processes cred it cards in real-time and
delivers SQL database access.

Apache Versus Personal Web Sharing
If you're looking for the features of the Mac OS 8/9 personal Web server, look elsewhe re. The Apache server under Mac OS X does not offer the Finder mode, nor does it
offer the SimpleText to HTML conversion of the previous operating system. To place
information online, you' ll need to create HTML documents. This isn 't difficult, but there
is no direct upgrade path if you have a colleccion of S impleText documents you've been
serving off the Internet.
Although Mac OS 8/9 allowed you co use che primary address of your computer as the
address fo r your Web site. the Mac OS X We b sharing system fo rces a URL based on
your username. For exa mple, if your compuce r's address is http : // 192. 168. 0 . 1 and
your username is j oeuser, your Web site address would be
http : // 192 . 168. 0. 1 /- j oeuser. This change is due to the multiuser capabilities of
Mac OS X. Regardless of how many users are on the system, each can have his or her
personal Web site o nline, si multaneously. To use this feature, users must place their Web
pages with the Site folder of cheir home directory. If you want a single server without
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usernames, a master Web site ca n be created by placi ng documents in the
/ Library /Webse rver /Doc uments folder.
Regardless o f whethe r Apache is being used for an ent ire Web site or a few personal
pages, users can take advantage o f the server's advanced featu res. A personal page can
execute CGI applications. use e mbedded programming languages, and so on.

Capabilities
This chapter addresses the base fea tures of Apache, but it also inc ludes some interesting
add-ons that will make your system in to a Web serving powerhouse. There are li terally
hu ndreds o f Apache modules available for downl oad (http: / / modules. apache. org/),
so we' ll try and foc us on a select rcw:
mod_ssl- The standard fo r Web server security is SSL, the Secure Socket Layer.
Through the use of OpenSS L and the mod_ss l mod ule, Apache can be configured
for comple te ly secure transactions.
mod_dav- Mac OS X supports built- in WebDAV (Distributed Authoring and
Yersion ing) file system access. This open standard defines a file-sharing protocol
based o n standard HTTP. T he cross-platform nature o f WebDAV means both
Macintos h and Wi ndows users can access the same files, from the same server.
mod_m p3- Have a n M P3 li brary? Want to stream it to the world ? T his module
creates an MP3 stream access ible by a ny MP3 player supporting the Shoutcast
protocol.

If you' re not interes ted in these features, Lake a look at the other Apache mod ules available. It's best to insta ll onl y the modul es you really use. Add itional modules can add
overhead and poten tia ll y weaken the overall security of the server.

Note
I don't mean to imply that the modules included in this chapter are inherently
dangerous. Th e common rul e that less is better is a good rule of t humb,
w hether talking about Apache modules or full -blow n server applicati ons.

Activating Web Sharing
To activate Web sharing (and the Apache Web server), open the System Preferences
appljcarion (Path: / Applications/ System Preferences) and click the Sharing icon.
You've seen this scree n, show n in Fig ure 27. 1. before.
Assu ming the screen reads Web Sharing Off, c lick the Start button Lo start Apache. After
a few seconds, the server status shoul d change Lo Web Sharing On. Your Web pages are
now onli ne.
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FIGURE 27.1
Use the Sharing
Preference panel
to activate
Apache.

The Sharing butto n does two th ings. First, it config ures the Mac OS X Server lO start
A pache when it boots. T he / etc /h ostconfig fi le is modified to read WEBSERVER=-YES-:
##
# /etc/hostconf ig
##

# This file is maintained by the system control panels
##

# Network configuration
HOSTNAME=-AUTOMATICROUTER=-AUTOMATIC-

# Services
AFPSERVER=-YESAPPLETALK=en1
AUTHSERVER=-NOAUTOCONFIG=-YESAUTODISKMOUNT=- REMOVABLEAUTOMOUNT=- YES CONFIGSERVER=-NOIPFORWARDING=-NOMAILSERVER=-NOMANAGEMENTSERVER=-NONETBOOTSERVER =- NONISDOMAIN=-NOTIMESYNC= -YESQTSSERVER= -NO -
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SSHSERVER=-YESWEBSERVER=-YESAPPLETALK_HOSTNAME= "John Ray 's Computer '
Second, it activates the Apache server with no need to reboot. You can s tart, stop, and
restart Apache at any time using the / us r / sbin/ apachectl utility. For example, to
restart the server, type
$ / usr /s bin /apachectl restart

Tip
The Start/Stop buttons within the Sharing System Prefere nce panel can also be
used to start and stop the Apache process.

Table 27. 1 documents all of the available apachectl options.
TABLE

27 .1

The apachectl Admin istration Application Accepts These Commands

Options

F11nc1ions

start

Start the Apache server.

stop

Stop the Apache server.

r estart

Restart Apache. This is equivalent to stopping then starting the server.
Current connections are closed.

f ulls tat us

Display a full status of the server. This requires lyn x to be installed.

stat us

Display a summary of the server status. The lynx text browser is required.

graceful

Restart the server gracefully. Current connections are not dropped.

conf i gt e st

Check the configuration files for errors. Can be used regardless of the current server state.

There is an interface proble m that occurs with Apple's use o f the Personal Web Sharing
metaphor whe n it is applied Lo Apache. Each user has his or her own directory. When
Web s haring is turned o n for one user, it is activated for everyone.

If the computer is a multiuser system , you cannot be certain that Web sharing is on or
off. The o nly ways to guarantee that your files aren ' t be ing di splayed on the Web is to
manually disable viewing files using Apache configuratio n directives, or to re move the
files from your Site directory.
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Note
This isn't Apple's fault, but just part of the growing pains associated with moving to a multiuser environment. The / etc / hostco nfig file is the definitive
checkpoint for figuring out what your server will be doing when it starts up.

Apache Configuration
Apache is a ve1y large piece of software that has hundreds of configuration options and
possible setups. There are a number of books that have been written about Apache. This
section will look at the most co mmon attributes that can be configured and how they
affect your system. It is not meant to be a complete refere nce to Apache. Version 2.0 is
expected to be released within the next year, a nd with it will come numerous changes
and add itions. The current shipping version, I .3.x, is discussed here.

File Locations
Apple has done an excelle nt job of making the Apache Web server configuration manageable fo r machines with large numbers of personal Web sites. Instead of a si ng le
monolithic configuration, li ke the standard Linux or Windows installation, the server
can be configured on two differe nt levels:
System-wide configuration- (path: / etc / httpd/httpd.conf ) This is the master
configuration file. It contai ns information about the system as a whole-what
directories are accessible, what plug-ins are in use, and so on. Changes to the Web
server as a whole are included here.
User-directory configuration-(path: I etc I httpd I use rs I username. cont) When
the Mac OS X Users System Preference panel creates a new account, it automaticall y adds a basic configuration fi le for that user within the /etc/htt pd / users
directory. This mini configuration fi le determines the security for the Web pages
within a user's Sites folder.
By splitting up the configuration, the administrator can quickly adj ust Web permissions
on a given accoun t. To edit the user or syste m configuration, you must either log in (or
s u) as root , or use s ud o.
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Note
Although the user configuration files are stored based on the user's name, they
have no real connection to the actual user other than containing the path to a
personal Si tes folder. These files can contain any Apache configuration option,
including those that affect other users. The division by username is for ease of
editing only.

Apache approaches configuration in a very object-oriented manner. The configuration
files are XML-like, but not compliant, so don' t attempt to edit them using the plist edi tor. Apache calls each config uration option a directive. There are two types of configuration directi ves:
G lobal- Global directives affect the entire server. Everything from setting a name
for the Web server lo loading and activating modules.
Container-based- An Apache container is one of a number of objects that can
ho ld Web pages. For example, a directory is a container, a virtual host is a container, and an aliased location is also a container. If you don' t know what these are,
don't worry, we' ll get there. For now, just realize that each container can be confi gured to limit who has access to what it contains, and what pages within it can do.

Global Options
The g lobal options can fall anywhere within the server configuration file. If you're running a heavy-traffic Web site you' ll definitely want to change the defaults. By default,
Apache starts only one server and keeps a maximum of five running at any given time.
These numbers do not allow the server to quickly adapt to increased server load.
Table 27.2 documents the most important configuration directives contained in the
I etc I httpd I httpd. conf fil e. They are listed in the order that you're likely to encounter
them in the httpd . co nf file.

Several of the Apache directives refer to the number of server processes that
should be st a rted. These processes are subprocesses of the master Apache
p rocess. When you use apache ctl to control the server, you are controlling a//
the Apache processes.
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TABLE

27.2

Global Apache Directives

Directive

Description

ServerType

The Server type determines how Apache starts. Standalone
servers are the default. Inetd-based servers use the inetd
process to activate a server only when it is accessed. This is
ineffici ent and no t recommended for all but the lowesttraffic syste ms.

<standalonejinetd>

ServerRoot <path>

The base path of the Apache binary files.

PidF ile <path/filename>

The path (and fil ename) of the file that should store
Apache's process ID.

Timeout <seconds>

The number of seconds that Apache will wait for a
respo nse fro m a remote client. After the time period
expires, the connectio n will be closed.

KeepAlive <OnjOff>

Allow more than o ne request per connection. This is the
default behavior of HTTP/I . I browsers. Shuuing thi s off
might result in a higher server load and longer page load
times for c lients.

MaxKeepAliveRequests <#>

The maximum number of requests that can be made on a
sing le connection.

KeepAliveTimeout

The amount of seconds to wait between requests on a
single connection.

<seconds>
MinSpareServers <#>

Apache automaticall y regulates the number of running
servers to keep up with incoming requests. This is the minimum number of servers kept running at any given time.

MaxSpareServers <#>

T he maximum number of servers that will be kept running
when there is no load. This is not a limit o n the total number of server processes to start- it limits the number of
unused processes that will be kept running to adapt to
changes in load.

StartServers <#>

The number of servers to start when Apache is first launched.

MaxClients <#>

The MaxClients directive sets an upper limit o n the number of servers that can be started at a g iven time.

MaxRequestsPerChild <#>

Some systems have me mory leaks. A me mory leak is a
portion of the system software in which memory usage
slow ly grows in size. Apache recognizes that memory leaks
might exist and will automatically kill a server after it has
processed a g iven number of requests, freeing up any memory it was using. The server process is then restartedfresh and ready to go.
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TABLE

27.2

co ntin u ed

Directive

Description

Lo ad Modu le <modulename>
<modulepath>

Loads an Apache module. Many modules will be installed
auto matically, so you' ll rarely need to adjust anything.

AddModule <modulename.c>

Activates a loaded module.

Port <#>

The port number that the Apache server will use. T he standard HTTP port is 80.

User <username>

The user ID that Apache will run under. Apache has the full
access permissio ns of this user, so never, ever, EVER, set
this to the r oot account.

Group <groupname>

The group ID that Apache will run under. Like the User
d irective, this should never be set to a privileged account. If
it is, any broken Web applications could compromise your
entire computer.

ServerAdmin

The e-mail address of the Web server operator.

<Email Address>
ServerName <Server Name>

If your server has several different hostnames assigned, use
the Serve r Name directive to set the o ne that wi ll be
returned to the client browser. This cannot be an arbitrary
name, it must ex ist!

Doc ume nt Root

<path to ht ml fi les>

This defi nes the path to the main server HTML fi les. T he
Mac OS X defau lt is / Library /WebServer / Doc ument s .

UserDir <name of user ' s
website directory>

The personal Web site directory within each user's home
directory. As you already know, OS X uses Sites- the
default used in most Apache installs is public_ htm l.

Di r ectory in dex

When a URL is specified using only a directory name, the
Web server wi ll atte mpt to display a default HTML fi le

<Default HTML file >
with this name.
AccessFileName
<Access Filename>

The name of a fil e that, if encountered in a directory, wi ll
be read for additional configuration directives fo r that
directory. Typically used to password-protect a di rectory.
The de fa ult name is . htaccess.

DefaultType

The default MIME type for outgoing documents. HTML
fi les should be served using the text I html type.

Hostnamel ookups <On !Off>

If activated, Apache will store the full hostname of each
computer accessing the server rather than its IP address.
This is not recommended for servers with more than a trivial load. Hostname lookups can greatly slow down
response time and overall server performance.
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TABLE

27.2

continued

Directive

Description

TypesConfig <mi me-type

The path to a fil e that contains a li st of MIME types and
fil e extensions that should be served using that MLM E ty pe .
For example, the type text I html is applied to files with
the . html extensio n. The defau lt MIME types an:: located
at / private / etc / httpd / mime.types.

configurati on file>

Log Level <l evel >

One of eight d iffe rent error log levels : de bug, in f o,
notice, warn , error, crit , alert ,or emerg.

LogFormat <Log Format>
<shor t name>

Defin es a custom log format and assigns it to a name.
Discussed shortl y.

CustomLog <Log filename>

Sets a log filename and assigns it to one of the Log Fo rmat
ty pes.

<short name>
Alias <URL path>

<server pathname>
ScriptAlias <URL path>

<server pathname>

Creates a URL that aliases to a different di recto ry o n the
server.
Creates a URL that aliases to a d irectory containing CG I
applicatio ns on the server.

Redirect <old URL >
<new URL>

Redirects (transfers) a client from one URL to another. Can
be used to transfer between URLs on the same server, or to
transfer a c lient accessing a local Web page to a remote site.

AddType <MIME-type>

Adds a MIME-type without ed iting the mime. types fil e.

<extension( s )>
AddHandler s erver-parsed

<file ext ension>
AddHand l er s end -as-is

<file extension>
AddHandle r imap-file

<file extension>

ErrorHandl er

<error number>
<Error Handler>
Include <direct ory >

Activates server-side includes fo r fil es with the specified
extension. The default SSI extension is . shtml.
When activated, fi les with the defined extension will be
sent directly to the re mote client as is.
Sets the extension for server-side imagemap features. All
modern Web browsers use client-side image maps, but, if
you need compatibility with Netscape 1.0 browsers, you' ll
need to use server-side clients.
Sets an error handler fro m any one of the standard HTML
error messages. This will be discussed in greater detail
shortly.
Reads multiple configuration liles fro m a directory. This is
set to / e t c / httpd / us e r s.

This is only a parti al list of commonly used directi ves- for a complete list, visi t
Apache's Web site. To get a hand le on configurati on, le t's take a look at a few different
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directives in use. Each of these commands, because of its global nature, can be used anywhere withi n the /etc I httpd I httpd . conf configuratio n file.

Aliases
As you build a complex Web server, you' ll probably want to spread files out and organize them using d ifferent directories. This can lead to extremely long URLs, such as
/mydocuments/work I proj ect1 I summa ry / data /. This URL is a bit bulky to be considered convenient if it were commonl y accessed or publicly advertised .
Thankfu ll y, you can shorten long URLs by c reating an alias. Aliases work in a similar
manner as the Mac OS X Finder aliases. A short name is given that, whe n accessed, wi ll
automaticall y retrieve files from a nother location. To alias the long data URL to something sho1t e r, such as / data/ , you woul d use the following command:
Alias / data / /mydocuments/work/project 1/summary/ data
Al iases can be used to access fi les anywhere on the server, not just within the server document root. Obviously, the files in the alias directory need to be readable by the Apache
process owner.

Redirection
Web sites change. UR Ls change. For established Web sites, changing the locati on of a
sing le page can be a nightmare fo r users- bookmarks break and advertised URLs fail.
Although this might seem trivial to experie nced We b surfers, some users might not be
persiste nt enough to ligure out where the page has gone.
Many Web sites put a redirect ion page up in place of the missing page. This type o f redirection relies o n a browser tag to take the user to anothe r URL after a set timeout period.
This is effective fo r most modern browsers, but it takes several seconds between loading
the original page and the redirection. In addition, a page needs to be created for each
location that might be accessed by the client. This could be hundreds of pages!
A simpler, faster, neater way is to use the Redirect di rective. Redirect forces the c lie nt
browser to transfer to a diffe re nt URL before the original page even opens. Entire URL
structures can be redi rec ted using a single command. T he destination URL can even be
on a remote server!
For example, if you' ve decided to move a ll of the files under a URL called / ourcatalog /
toys to a new server with the URL www. mynewstor eon line .com/toys, you could use
Redirect / ourcatalog / toys http : / /1wm . mynewstoreonline. com/toys.
If a user artem pted to access the URL /ourcatal og / toys/ cooltoy1 . html , he wou ld
immediate ly be transfe rred towww.my newsto reon line. com /toys / cooltoy1 . html.
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Using redirects is more rel iable and transparent for the e nd user. Avoid using HTMLbasecl redirects and re ly on the Apache Redirect directive to hide c hanges in the structure of your Web site.

Logs
Apache on Mac OS X stores its log files in the directory /va r / log / httpd. By default,
there are two logs-access_log and error _log.
The access_log fi le contains a record of what re mote computers have accessed Apache,
what they asked for, and when they did it. For example:
140. 254.85.2
140. 254.85 .2
140 .254.85.2
140.254.85.2
140.254.85.2

[02 / May/2001 :16:49:47 ·0400) "GET /extimage/images/
•26_thumb. jpg HTTP / 1 .1 " 200 27012
[02/May/2001 :16:49:47 ·0400 ) "GET /extimage/images/
•27_thumb.jpg HTTP / 1 .1" 200 35793
[02 / May/2001:16:49:47 -0400) "GET /extimage/images/
• 28_thumb.jpg HTTP / 1.1" 200 26141
[02 / May/2001:16:49:47 ·0400) "GET /extimage/images /
•30_thumb. jpg HTTP / 1 .1 · 200 29316
[02 / May/2001 :16:49:47 ·0400) ' GET /extimage /images /
•29_thumb.jpg HTTP / 1.1" 200 33626

This log excerpt shows five requests fo r . j pg images from the Apache server. There are
live fields stored with each log entry:
Remote C lient- The machine accessing the Apache Web server. In these examples, that c lie nt is 140. 254. 85. 2.
Date and T ime-A time and date stamp for when the request was made. These
fi ve requests were made o n May 2, 200 1 al 4:49 p.m.
Request String- T he actual reque st that the remote machine made. Most requests
begin with GET and are fo llowed by the resource to reu·ieve, then the version of the
HTTP protocol to retrieve it with. The five requests in the example are for fi les
withi n the I ext image/ images/ directory of the server's documents fo lder.
Response Code-Identifies how the re mote server respo nded to the request. The
code 200 shows that the request was s uccessful ly ser ved. A 404, on the other hand,
indicates that the request couldn ' t be satisfied because the resource wasn' t found.
The response codes fo r HTTP I. I are available from
http: / / 1w1w. w3. org/Protocols/ rfc2616 / rfc2616 · sec6. html.
Response Size-The number of bytes sent to the remote client to satisfy the request.
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Note
There are actually seven fields in this log format. The second and third fields
contain a - that indicates a va lue could not be determined. It is unlikely you'll
see va lues here.

Apache knows thi s style of access log as the common log fo rmat. Log formats are complete ly custo mizable using the LogFormat directive. The com mon format is defined as
LogFormat "%h %1 %u %t \"%r \" %>s %b' common
Each of the %h e le ments denotes an e le me nt to be sto red in the log tile. The \' is an
escaped quote, meaning that a q uote wi ll a lso be stored in that locatio n. You can build a
log format using:
%h-Hostname of the requesting computer.
%a-IP address of the remote computer.
%r - Req uest string.
%t - Time of request.
%T- Amount of time taken to serve the req uest.
%b- Bytes sent.
%U- UR L Path req uested.
%P- Process ID of the child that served the request.
%>s- The last status reported by the server.
%{Referer}i- The referring UR L (the URL that contained the link to current
page).
%{ Use r -Agen t}i- T he string identifies the remote browser.

Tip
This is only a partial listing. You can find a complete list of the Apache Log e lements at http : / /httpd . apache . org /docs/mod/mod_log_config. html#logformat.

Yo u define a log format by using the LogFormat line, a string containing the format elements. and a name for the fi le. For example, to de fi ne a log called my log that sto res o nly
the hostname of the remote client for each request, you would use:
LogFormat '%h' mylog

1
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Except fo r c ustom solutio ns. you· 11 be best served by one of Apache's default log fo rmats. A ltho ug h the common log is common. it probabl y isn·11he best thing for doing
extensive re po rting. A better choice is Apache ·s combined log fo rmat. The combined log
format includes referer and user -agent strings with each request. Most Web ana lysis
packages use the combined log style.
To activate a log format. use the Customlog di rec tive. followed by the pathname fo r the
log and the log name. To ac tivate the combined log format, use within the
/etc /httpd/httpd . conf lile:
CustomLog "/ private/var/ log / ht tpd / access_log • combined
Log fil es arc an important part of a ny Web server. They can provide important data on
the popular pages of the server, e rrors that have occ urred, and how much traffic your system is getting.

Note
The er ror _log is not shown here because 1t should only contain startup and
shutdown messages. If a security violation or configuration error occurs, it is
recorded to this file. In addition, programmers ca n find detailed information
about program errors written to this location. We' ll see it again later, so don't
worry!

Log Analysis Software
There is an abundance of log anal ysis soft ware avai lable for Uni x ope rating syste ms (and
thus Mac OS X). Log analys is is more of an ai1 than a scie nce. As you' ve seen by looking
at the logfile formats, you can determine the remote host, requested resource, and time of
request from the logfile. Unfortunately, many analysis packages try to go even further by
providing informati on on how long visitors were at your page. or where (geographically)
they are located. Neither of these pieces of informatio n is u·acked in the Apache logs.
To de te rmine how long someone has been at your site. the anal ysis software must look at
a ll accesses and de te rmine whi ch are related. and the a mou nt of time between them. T hi s
is e ntirely g ue swork o n the part of the server. Assu me a user opens her browser, views a
page, wa lks away for 15 minutes. and then accide ntall y c licks o n another page before
closing her browser. If the soft wa re is set with a session timeout period greater than 15
minutes, it secs two separate hi ts o n the page. The soft ware assumes the user spe nt at
least 15 minutes reading bo th pages. and registers that the browser s pent 30 minutes o n
the site. In reality. only a minute or two was s pent look ing at the site content.
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When determining geographic information, analysis software performs an even more
amazing task-locating what city a user is corning from. To do this, the analysis utili ty
looks up the domain of the client accessing the system. It retrieves the city and state that
the domain was registered in. Unfortunately, this is almost completely worthless data.
I recently ran a WebTrends report on a local (Columbus, Ohio) e-commerce site to see
how it would perform.
The results showed that more than 95% of the remote requests are coming from
Herndon, VA. ln fact, an analysis of other (non-related) sites shows a similar amount o f
traffic from Virginia. The reason is simple-the RoadRunner cable model network. The
rr. com domain is registered in Herndon, VA. There are thousands of users with
RoadRunner-based access-no matter where they are actually coming from, the report
displays Herndon, VA. That isn' t very useful, is it?
The final Web statistic fallacy is the number of hits a page receives. Many people are
delighted when they find that they're getting a few thousand hits a day, but they don't
realize what constitutes a hit. The Apache Web server counts any information requested
as a hit. ff a Web page has ten tiny icons on it, it takes at least 11 hits to load the page
(1 for the page, 10 for the icons). As pages become more graphically rich, it takes even
more requests to load them. A I 0,000-hit-per-day site might only be serving a few hundred pages per day!
As long as you realize that Jog analysis data can be deceiving, it can still provide useful
information. Here are a few popular Web statistics packages avai lable for Mac OS X:
Analog-The world's most popular statistics software, Analog provides all the
basics in a very simple layout. Analog doesn't create DTP-quality graphs or have
the snazziest interface you've ever seen, but it's fas t, does a good job, and it's free.
http : //www . summary.net/soft/analog.html.
Sawmill-The Sawmill software provides complete statistics including search
engi ne identification and a unique Calendar view for located information by month
and date. Sawmill is a commercial package costing $99 and up. http:/ /WWW.
flowerfire.com /sawmill/samples.html.
Summar y-Summary is a grent entry-level piece of software with advanced
reporting features. Data can be exported directly to spreadsheet format for external
graphi ng. Single-user licenses for Summary start at $59.
http:/ /summary . net/ download.html .
Urchin-Urchin has, w ithout a doubt, the most user-friendly and attractive interface, as shown in Figure 27.2. Behind the interface is one of the most comprehensive Web statistics applications available-exceeding such industry stand-bys as
WebTrends. Urchin is the ultimate stats solution fo r serious Web sites. Urchin
starts at $ 199 for an individual server license, but can operate in Lite mode fo r
free. ht tp: //www. urchin. com/download/ .
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FIGURE 27.2
Web stati.~tics ca11
provide va/11nble
i11fomw1io11 abow
your site's opera1io11. The Urchi11
log analysis soft·
ware is sho11111
here.
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Note
I do not endorse any stats package over another. The primary difference in Web
statistics packages is the interface and data presentation. Remember, there is a
very finite amount of data stored in t he log file. The best log analysis software
is one that creates the reports w ith the information you need, in the format
you need it.

Container Options
The second type of Apache directives -are container based. These directives control how
Apache serves a certai n group of fi les. Files are chosen based o n pattern or location and
are denoted by a start and e nd tag in the Apache config uration file. For example, the
/ etc/httpd / users/ config uration files de fine a containe r consisting of each user's
Sites direc to ry. Th is is the config uration fi le created fo r my j ray user account (i n my
case, thal file would be / etc / httpd / httpd.conf) :
<Director y '/Users /jray/Sites / ' >
Options Indexes MultiViews
AllowOverride None
Orde r allow,deny
Allow fro m a ll
</ Directory>
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In th is example, the directory / Users / j ray /S ites is the contai ner. Web pages within this
container can use the Indexes a nd Multi views options. The AllowOverride, Order, and
Allow directi ves cont rol who has access to the files within this container. This will be
explained in more de tail shortly.
Besides a directory container, there are other constructs that can also be added to the
configuration file(s):
Directory-Creates a directory-based container. All files within the named directory are part of the container.
DirectoryMatch- Like Directory, but uses a regular expression to match directory
names. Check Chapte r 22, " Perl Scripting and SQL Connectivity," for more information on regular ex pressions.
Files-Groups fil es based on their name. All files matc hing the specified name are
included in the container. The fi lename should be given exactly, or using the? and
* w ildcards to matc h a sing le unknown character or any number of unknown
characters.
FilcsMatch- Simi lar to Files, but matches file names based on a regular expression
rather than an exact name.
Location-The Location container is similar to Directory but matc hes Web content
based on a URL, rather than a full-server directory.
LocationMatch- If you've been following along, you' ll probably guess correctly
that Locati onMatch is the same as Location, but matches the URL based on a regular expression.
VirtualHost- The Vi rtual Host container defines a virtual server within the main
server. For external clients. the virtual host appears identical to any other Web
server. To you, the syste m ad ministrator, it is a directory on your server that gets its
very own domain name. You' ll see how this can be set up shortly.
Within the container objects, the adm inistrator can add a number of directives to control
access LO the contents, or what special features are available in that location. Table 27 .3
includes the container directives you'll encounter most often. We're going to explicitly
set up password protec tion and vi rtual hosting shortl y because this can be a bit tricky just
going on the di rective defi nitions alo ne.
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27.3

Apache Container Directives

Directive

Description

Options <Option List>

Sets the special abi lities of the server container. There are
eight possible optio ns: each can be preceded by an optional
+or - to add or remove it. ExecCG I- Enables CGI execution: FollowSyml i nks-Follow symbolic links in the
tlirectory; Inclu des- Enable server-side includes,
Incl udeNOEXEC-Enable server-side includes without
allowi ng application execution: Indexes- Displays a
directory listing if an index document doesn' t ex ist;
Multi Views-Activates multiple views using content
negoti ation: SymlinksifOwnerMatch-Follow symbo lic
li nks only if the owner of the link matches the owner of
the li nked directory: and All-Enable all options.

AllowOverride <All>I

Chooses the server-de fined directi ves that a local .
ht access file can override. The . htaccess fil e is used to
apply directives o utside of the main Apache server configuration and can be ed ited by any user with access to the
directory. For that reason, it is important to allow on ly
trusted users to override optio ns. None-disables all overrides; All-allows all server d irectives to be overridden,
or specifics a combinatio n of AuthConfig , File Info,
Inde xes, Limit , or Options to allow these di rective
ty pes to be overridden.

<None> l<Directive Type>

Order <DenyJAllow>,

<Deny lAllow>

Controls the order in which security controls are evaluated.
Whether or not the list of allowed hosts (Allow) or denied
hosts (Deny) is checked first.

Allow from <allowed
networks Iall>

A list or IP addresses, networks and subnets, or domain
names that can be allowed access to the resource.

Deny from <allowed
networks Iall>

A list of IP addresses. networks and subnets, or domain
names that should be denied access to the resource.

AuthTy pe <Basic !Digest>

Attaches HTTP authoriw tion password protection to a
directo ry.

AuthName <text string>

Identifies the password-protected resource to the end user.

AuthUs er File

Sets a path

10

the uscrfile bei ng used for authentication.

<userfile path>
Requ ire userJgroupl
valid-user <user/group

list>

Allows o nly listed users. groups, or any valid user to access
a directory. The users and gro ups are 1101 Mac OS X users.
They are created with the htpasswd command.
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continued

Directive

Description

ErrorDocument <Error ID>

Used to s ubsti tute a custo m-error page in place of the
default Apache pages. Use the s tandard HTTPD error codes
(such as 404) and a path to the HTML page to d isplay
when the error occurs within the g iven resource.

<Document Path>

ServerAdmin

The e-1nai l add ress o f the administrator o f a virtual host.

DocumentRoot

The root- level d irectory for a virtual host.

ServerName

The fu lly qualified domain name for a virtual host. such as

www.poisontoot h. com.

Now let's see how these directives can be used to re fine and secure your Apache Web
server.

Password Protection: htpasswd
Password protecting a di rectory is extremely simple. For example. suppose a user wan ts
to password protect hi s entire public Web site for development purposes. The first step is
to set up a username and password fi le that wi ll contain the logi n information for those
who are allowed to access the resource. Th is is accomplis hed using htpasswd. There are
two steps to the process-fi rst, create a new password fi le w ith a single user; second , add
additional userna mes/passwords to it.
To create a new fi le. use the sy ntax htpas swd -c <pathname> <initial username>.
For example:
[primal:- / Sites] jray% htpasswd -c /Users/j ray / webpasswords jray
New passwo rd :
Re -type new password:
Adding password for user jray
A new password file (/ Use r s/ jray/web passwords) is created . and the in iti al use r jray is
added.
S ubseq uent users can be added by calling htpasswd · b <pathname><use rname>
<password>:

[primal:- /Sit es] jray% htpasswd -b / Users/ j ray/webpasswords testuser testpass
Adding password for user test user
The password ti le now has two entries: the initial j ray user, a nd now testuser.
Next, create a directory contai ner that encompasses lhe ti les that need lo be protected .
Because th is example is protecting a personal Web site, the container already ex is ts as a
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username.conf fi le in /etc/ ht t pd / use r s :
<Directory '/ Users / j ray / Sites /'>
Options Indexes MultiViews ExecCGI
AllowOverride None
Order allow, deny
Allow from all
</ Directory>

Note
This exa mple f ile has been modified slightly since the initial Mac OS X insta llation. The Options directive includes ExecCGI to allow CGI development to take
place.

To this directory container. add AuthType, AuthName. AuthUserFile, and Requir e directives. You must be root or using sudo to edit the file:
<Directory '/Users / jray/ Sites / ' >
AuthType Basic
AuthName ' John ' s Development Site '
AuthUserFile / Users / jray /webpasswords
Require valid -user
Options Inde xes MultiViews ExecCGI
AllowOverride None
Order allow,deny
Allow from all
</ Directory>
The AuthUserFile is set to the name of the password fi le created with htpasswd,
whereas the Requ ire valid -use r direct ive allows any user in the password file to gain
access to the protected resource. To acti vate the authenticati on, use s udo
/ usr / sbin / apachectl restart:
(primal: -/Sites) jray% sudo /usr /sbin /apachectl restart
/ usr /sbin /apachectl restart : ht t pd restarted
Anempting to access the / Users I j ray I Sites directory (-j ray) now opens an HITP
authenticati on dialog. as seen in Figure 27 .3.
Access to a directory can be restri cted even further using the Allow, Deny, and Order
di rectives.
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Restricting Access by Network
To create more stringent control over the users who can access a given resource, use
Allow and Deny to set up networks that should or shouldn ' t have access to portions of
your Web site. This is extremely usefu l for setting up intranet sites that should only be
accessible by a given subnet. For example, assume that you want to restrict access to a
resource from everyone except the subnet 192. 168 . 0. x. The following rules define the
access permissions:
Allow from 192.168.0.0/255.255 .255.0
Deny from all
Because there isn ' t an ordering specified, what really happens with these rules is
ambiguous. Is the connection allowed because of the allow statement? Or denied
because a ll the connections are denied?
To solve the problem, insert the Order directive:
Order Deny,Allow
Allow from 192.168.0.0/ 255.255.255.0
Deny from all
With this ordering, an incoming connection is first compared to the deny list. Because
all access is denied by default, any address matches this rule. However, the Allow directive is used for the final evaluation of the connection and wi ll allow any connection from
the network 192. 168. 0. 0 with the subnet 255. 255. 255. 0.
Using different orderings and different Allow/Den y lists, you can lock down a Web site to
only those people who should have access, or disable troublesome hosts that misuse the
site.
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Tip
As with any change t o the Apache config uration file, you must use
/ usr /s bin /apachectl to restart the server.
An alternative to restarting is to add an . htaccess fi le to the directory you
want to protect. This file can co ntain a ny of th e standa rd directory container
directives and w ill be automatically read w hen Apache attempts to read any f ile
from the directory.

Virtual Hosts
A virtual host is a unique container object, in that it can define an entirely separate Web
space un related to the mai n Apache Web site or user sites. For example, the three
domains poisontooth . com, vu j evich. com, and shadesofinsanity. com are a ll being
served from a single computer. To the end user, these appear to be different and unique
hosts. To Apache, however, they're just different directories on the same hard drive.
There are two types of vi rtual hosts, name-based and IP-based:
Nam e-based-Name-based virtual hosts rely on the HTTP/ 1.1 protocol to work.
A sing le IP address is used on the se rver, but the re are multiple DNS name e ntries
fo r thal single address. W hen con necting to the server, the c lient browser sends a
req uest for a Web page, along with the name of the server it should come from.
Apache uses that information to serve the correct page. This works for all but the
oldest 2.0 revision browsers.
IP-based- IP-based virtual hosts rely on Apache's capability to listen to multiple
IP addresses simultaneously. Each domain name is assigned to a different IP
address. Apache can differentiate between the diffe rent incoming addresses and
serve the appropriate documents for each. This works on any browser, but is costly
in terms o f the IP addresses that it consumes.
To set up a vinual host, you must first have an IP address and a domain name assigned for
the host. lf you're using name-based hosts, you will have a single TP address but multiple
hostnames. Your ISP or network adm inistrator should be able to he lp set up thi s information.

Tip
Mac OS X users w ho are attempting to configure IP-based virtua l hosts w ill find
that no GUI currently exists for add ing multiple addresses to a single machine.
Luckily, they ca n be added from the com mand li ne using ifconfig <interface>
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alias <additional IP address> 255. 255 . 255. 255. For most single network
card systems, the interface will be en0. AirPort cards are usually identified with
en1. For example:
ifconfig en0 alias 192.168.0.200 255.255.255.255
This adds the IP address 192.168 .0.200 as an additional address to the Mac OS
X system.

There are only two di ffere nces in the Apache configuration of name-based and IP-based
virtual hosts. Name-based hosts must include the NameVirtualHost directive, whereas
IP-based hosts will need to use Listen to inform Apache of all the available addresses.
Let's take a look at two different ways to configu re the virtual hosts www . mycompany. com
and www. yourcompany. com. First, using named-based hosting:
Assume that both mycompany and yourcompany domain names point to the IP address
192 . 168. 0. 100. To configure name-based virtual hosts, you could add the follo wing
directives to the end of the I etc I httpd I htt pd. conf fi le:
NameVirtualHost 192.168.0.100
<Virtua!Host 192.168 .0.100>
ServerName www . mycompany.com
DocumentRoot / Users/jray/mycompany
ServerAdmin president @mycompany.com
</Virtua!Host>
<Virtua!Host 192.168.0.100>
ServerName www.yourcompany.com
DocumentRoot / Use rs / jray /you rcompany
ServerAdmin president@yourcompany .com
</Virtua!Host>
The NameVirtualHost sets up the IP address that Apache wi ll expect multiple domain
name requests to come in on. The two Virt ua!Host directives define the basic properties
of the two sites: what their rea l do main names are, where the HTML documents are
loaded, and the e-mail address for the person who runs the site.
Creating this same setup using IP-based hosts doesn't require much additional effort. For
this sample configuration, assume that www . mycompany. com has the address 192. 168. 0. 100
and www. yourcompany. com uses 192. 168. 0. 101 . The configuration becomes:
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Listen 192.168 . 0. 100
Listen 192.168 . 0.1 01
<VirtualHost 192. 168.0 . 100>
ServerName wvN1.mycompany .com
DocumentRoot /Users/jray/mycompany
ServerAdmin president@mycompany .com
</ VirtualHost>
<VirtualHost 192. 168.0.101 >
Ser verName www . yourcompany.com
DocumentRoot /Users/j ray/yourcompany
Ser verAdmin president@yourcompany . com
</VirtualHost>
This time, the Listen directive is used to tell Apache to watch for incoming Web
connections on both of the available IP addresses. The VirtualHos t containers remain
the same, except they now use di fferent IP addresses fo r the two different sites.
Virtual hosting provides an im portant capabil ity to the Mac OS X Web server. Although
available with a GU I configuration tool in the Mac OS X Server, the Apache distribution
included in Mac OS X is every bit as powe1ful. ltj ust takes a bit of manual editing to get
thi ngs done!

Rebuilding and Securing Apache
Many of today's hot Web sites include e-commerce or other pri vate areas that req uire
secure communications. Unfortunately, although Mac OS X does ship with SSL support
built into Apache. it is neither enabled nor easily configu red. In addition, the version of
Apache shipped with Mac OS X lags behind the cun·ent release by several version numbers. Don't worry, this isn' t cause for great alarm, but it does make things tricky for system administrators who wa nt to stay current with the supplied BSD software.
There are two goals to rebuilding and securing Apache. The first is to, obviously, rebuild
Apache with the latest source code from Apache. org. T he second, and intimately related,
goal is to confi gure Apache fo r SSL communicatio ns during the rebuild process. If you
have no need for secure Web services, j ust skip this secti on.
What Is SSL?
SSL stands for Secure Sockets Layer. It is a protocol developed by Netscape for
transmitting sensitive data over the HTTP protocol. All data that passes over SSL
is encrypted using a variable-length key. The key size determines the level of
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encryption. SSL-ena bled Web sit es are typically used in banking and e-co mmerce
applications to provide security du ring credit card and other money transactions. In addit ion, SSL provides support for digita lly signed certificates that a re
used to verify that a server or clie nt is who it claims to be. We highly recommend that anyone w ho hasn't set up an SSL server before read this introduction
before continuing: www .modss l. org / docs / 2. 8 / ssl_intro. html.

Building Apache
To build Apache with SSL support, we need a few components before we can get started.
Unlike most Apac he modules. the mod_ssl soft ware must be compiled at the same time
as the Apache source code. In addition, you will need to download the OpenSSL software that mod_s sl uses for security. Some of this software is inc luded on Mac OS X, but
is missing the necessary header files to co mplete the insta llati on. Rather than muddl ing
with partia lly broke n software, it's easiest to just insta ll from scratch.
First. download the latest Apache source from ht tp: I / Vl\WI. apache . org / . the most cun-ent
version of mod_ssl from http : I / 1w1W. modss l. org, and the Darwin-patched OpenSSL di stribution from http : / /www . stepwi se. org. Place them in a common build directory :
[localhost : - ] jray% mkdir apac hebuild
[l ocalhost : - ] jray% cd a pachebuild /
[localhost : -/ apachebuild] jray% wg et http: // v/\vw. modssl.org /source / mod
.._ss l -2 .8 . 4 -1.3.20. t ar.gz
[localhost: - / apachebui ld] jray% wget ht tp: // httpd.apache . org / di st / httpd / apache
.._1. 3.20.tar. gz
[localhost : -/apachebuild] jray% wget http : //www3.stepwise.com/Article s /Wo rkbench
.. / OpenSSL·0.9 . 5a ·3. 1 .tar . gz
Now, decompress and untar (t ar zxf <filename>) each of the archi ves:
[ localhost: -/apachebuild ] jray% tar zxf apache_1 .3.20 . tar.gz
[localhost: -/apachebu i ldJ jray% tar zx f mod_ssl -2.8 . 4- 1 . 3.20.tar.gz
[ localhost :-/apachebui l d] jray% tar zxf OpenSSL -0.9 . 5a · 3 . 1 . tar. gz
All done ! Let's move on .

Preparing mod_ssl
The next step is to prepare mod_ s sl - th is ca n be skipped if you arc simpl y upgrad ing
Apache and have no desire to add SSL support. Use the comma nd . /co nf i gu re · ·
with . apache =<pat h t o apache sourc e distribu t ion > fro m wit hin the mod_ssl distribution directory. substituting in the appropriate name of your Apac he distri but ion:
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[localhost: -/apachebuild/ mod_ssl-2.8. 4· 1.3.20] jray% . / configure - -with-apache=.
. /apache_1.3.20
Configuring mod_ss l /2.8.4 for Apache /1 .3.20
+Apache location: .. / apache_1 .3.20 (Version 1 .3.20)
+ Auxiliary patch tool: . /etc /patch / patch (local)
+ Applying packages to Apache source tree:
0 Extended AP! (EAPI)
o Distribution Documents
o SSL Module Source
o SSL Support
o SSL Configuration Additions
o SSL Module Documentation
o Addons
Done: source extension and patches successfully applied.
The mod_ssl configuration will include several additional instructions on how to finish
the Apache installation- do 1101 follow them or your compiled Apache server will be
missing some important functions.

Preparing OpenSSL
Now it's time to set up the OpenSSL system- again, skip this step if you have no intention of running an SSL-enabled server. Compiling might take quite awhile, dependi ng on
your system speed. You might want to start this process, then walk away for a few minutes. To configure OpenSSL for compilation. cd into the distribution directory (OpenSSL .
3·1 / openssl) and type . /config:
[localhost: -/ apachebuild /OpenSSL -3·1/ openssl] jray% . /config
Operating system: powerpc -apple -darwin1 .3.3
Configuring for Darwin
IsWindows=0
After the sol'tware has been configured. use make to compile OpenSSL:
[localhost: -/apachebuild /OpenSSL-3-1/openssl] jray% make
making all in crypto ...
( echo "#ifndef MK1MF_BUILD "; \
echo • /*auto -generated by crypt o/Makefile.ssl for crypto /cversion.c * / "; \
echo " #define CFLAGS \" cc -03 -fomit -frame-pointer -Wall \"' ; \
echo • #define PLATFORM \" Darwin \"' ; \
echo • #defi ne DATE \"' date '\"" ; \
echo "#endif" ) >buildinf .h
and on .. .
and on .. .
Finally. it 's time 10 compile and install Apache.
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Building Apache
Building Apache is straightforward-Apple has worked with the Apache group to incorporate information about the Mac OS X (Darwin) operating syste m into the source code
di stribution. What this means to you is that Apache, when compiled and installed, will
correctly integrate itself w ith the Mac OS X operating syste m.
To configure Apache for installation, first cd into the source distribution directory. If you
are compi ling with SSL s upport, you must set the SSL_BASE environment variable to
point to the directory containing the OpenSSL source distribution:
[localhost:-/apachebuild / apache_1.3.20 ) jray% setenv SSL_BASE=.. /
•OpenSSL -3 -1 / openssl
Next, use . I cont igure - -enable -module=all · - enable - s hared=ma x to setup the distribution for the Mac OS X environment:
[localhost:- /apachebuild /apache_1 .3 . 20) jray% sudo . / configure -- enabl e -module=a
11 --enable-shared=max

Password:
Configuring for Apache, Version 1 .3.20
+ using installation path layout: Darwin (config.layout)
Creating Makefile
Creating Configuration.apaci in s rc
Creating Makefile in s rc
+ configured for Darwin pl atform
+ setting C compile r to cc
+ sett ing C pre -processor to cc -E -traditional-cpp
+ checking for system header files
+ adding selected modules
o rewrite_module uses ConfigStart/End
enabling DBM support for mod_rewrite
o dbm_aut h_module uses ConfigStart/End
o db_auth_module uses ConfigStart / End
using Berkeley -DB / 1. x fo r mod_auth_db (-le)
o ssl_module uses ConfigStart/End
+ SSL i nterface : mod_ssl/2.8.4
If an error occurs, make sure that you have correctly set the SSL_BASE and typed the
command-line options exactly as they appear here.

Now, one tiny correction needs to be made to the SSL module Makefile. From within
the main Apache source d is tribution, cd into s rc / modu l es/ssl/. Open the file Makefile
in your favorite tex t ed itor, and look for the line that reads:
SSL_LIBS= ldbm -lssl -lcrypto
Change it to
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SSL_LIBS= -lssl -lcrypto
If you fai l to follow these steps, the compilation process will complain of a missing
library.

Finally, compile your new version of Apache by typing make from within the root level
of the Apache source directory:
[localhost:-/apachebuild /apache_1.3 .20] jray% make
===> src
===> src/regex
<=== src/regex
===> src/os/unix
cc ·C · I .. / . . /OS/ Unix -I . . / . . /include ·DDARWIN ·DMOD_SSL=208104 ·DUSE
• _HSREGEX -DEAPI ·DUSE_EXPAT -I .. / .. /lib/expat -li te ' .. / . . /apaci ' os .c
The compile should fin ish in roughly five minutes on a base 500MHz G4. When the
compile finishes, Apache will display a success message wilh the following instructions:
+ ....... ......... .... .. .. ............... .... .... .. ....... ..... ...... .. +

Before you install the package you now should prepare the SSL
certificate system by running the 'make certificate' command .
For different situations the following variant s are provided:
% make
% make
% make
% make

certificate TYPE=dummy
(dummy self -signed Snake Oil cert)
certificate TYPE=test
(test cert signed by Snake Oil CA)
certificate TYPE=custom (custom cert signed by own CA )
certificate TYPE=existing (existing cert)
CRT=/ path/to/your .crt [KEY=/path/to/your.key ]

Use TYPE=dummy
when you 're
when you're
the TYPE=test
the TYPE=custom when you're
and TYPE=existing when you're
(The default is TYPE=test)

a
an
an
an

vendor package maintainer ,
admin but want to do tests only,
admin will ing to run a real server
admin who upgrades a server.

Additional ly add ALGO=RSA (default) or ALGO=DSA to select
the signature algorithm used for the generated certificate .
Use 'make certificate VIEW=1' to display the generated data.
Thanks for using Apache & mod_ssl .

Ralf s . Engelschall
rse@engelschall.com
v11•11v . engelschall . com

.. ................ ....... ..... . ........ ..... ............ . ........ .. . . +

You now have the most recent version of Apache, and it is ready to start handling secure
Web traffic! All that remains is a few more minutes of setting up a basic certificate. If
you are not using SSL, you can type sudo make install start using the new version of
Apache immediately.
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Creating a Certificate and Installing
Secure Web servers re ly o n a CA (Certifyi ng Authority) signed certificate to prove their
identity and open a secure connection with a client. Unfortunate ly, obtai ning a certificate
isn't as sim ple as going to a Web site and buying one. A n official certificate can be
issued only by a CA, and only after generating and sending a CSR (Certificate Sign ing
Request) to it. Luckily, for the purposes of testing SSL-enabled Apache, you can sign
your own certificate. T his will c reate a secure server, but most Web browsers will display
a dialog box when accessi ng a server that isn' t signed by a known CA. For the purposes
of th is chapter, we' ll assume that you want to get up and ru nning quickly, and that you' ll
want to use a VeriS ign or other CA signed certi ficate later on.
Assuming that you're still in the Apache distribution directory, type make certificate
TYPE=test. This will take you through the steps of setting up a certifi cate, automatically
signing it using a fictional CA so that it can be used immed iately, and then creating a
CSR file so that you can send in a request fo r a real certificate in the future. Sound good?
Let's g ive it a s hot. During the certification creatio n, you' ll be asked a series of questio ns
related to your business or organization. or all the questions, it is most important to correctly answer the Common Name prompt. This is the hostname of your Web server (for
example, www. poisontooth. com). Any questions you are unsure of can be left w ith the ir
default values:
[localhost:-/apachebuild/apache_1 .3.20) jray% make ce r tificate TYPE=test
SSL Certificate Generation Utility (mkcert . sh )
Copyright (c) 1998-2000 Ralf S. Engelschall, All Rights Reserved.
Generating test certificate signed by Snake Oil CA [TEST]
WARNING: Do not use this for real-life/production systems
STEP 0: Decide the signature algorithm used for certificate
The gene rated X.509 CA certificate can contain either
RSA or DSA based ingredients . Select the one you want to use.
Signature Algorithm (( R)SA or (D)SA) [R):
STEP 1: Generating RSA private key (1024 bit) [server.key]
2529186 semi- random bytes loaded
Generating RSA private key, 1024 bit long modulus
.. - .... - - .. - .... - ......... -++++++
.... . . ++++++

e is 65537 (0x 1000 1)
STEP 2: Generating X.509 certificate signing request [ server . csr)
Using configuration from . mkcert.cfg
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You are about to be asked to enter information that will be incorporated
into your certificate request .
What you are about to enter is what is called a Distinguished Name or a DN.
There are quite a few fields but you can leave some blank
For some f ields there will be a default value,
If you ent er '.', the field will be left blank .
1. Country Name
(2 letter code) [XY] :US
(full name)
[Snake Desert]:Ohio
2. State or Province Name
3. Locality Name
(eg, city)
[Snake Town] :Dublin
4 . Organization Name
(eg, company)
[Snake Oil, Ltd] :PoisonTooth, Ent.
5. Organizational Unit Name (eg , section)
[Webserver Team] :
6. Common Name
(eg, FQDN)
[www. snakeoil . dom ] : 1'llW1 . poisontooth. com
7. Email Address
(eg, name@FQDN) [1'11vw@snakeoil. dom] : j ray@poisontooth.com
8. Certificate Validity
(days)
[365]:

STEP 3: Generating X.509 certificate signed by Snake Oil CA [server .crt ]
Certificate Version ( 1 or 3) [3]:
Signature ok
subject=/ C=US / ST=Ohio / L=Dublin /O=PoisonTooth, Ent. /OU=\Vebserver
Team /CN=www.poisontooth . com/ Email=jray@poisontooth.com
Getting CA Private Key
Verify: matching certificate & key modulus
read RSA key
Verify: matching certificate signature
.. / conf /ssl.crt / server.crt: OK
STEP 4: Enrypting RSA private key with a pass phrase for security [server .key]
The contents of the server.key file (the generated private key) has to be
kept secret. So we strongly recommend you to encrypt the server.key file
with a Triple-DES cipher and a Pass Phrase.
Encrypt the private key now? [Y/ n] : n
War ning, you ' re using an unencrypted RSA private key.
Please notice this fact and do this on your own risk .
RESULT: Server Certification Files
o conf /ssl.key / server.key
The PEM -encoded RSA private key file which you configure
with the ' SSLCertificateKeyFile ' directive (automatically done
when you install via APACI). KEEP THIS FILE PRIVATE!
o conf /ssl.crt / server.crt
The PEM -encoded X.509 certificate file which you configure
with the ' SSLCertificateFile ' directive (automatically done
when you install via APACI).
o conf /ssl.csr / server.csr
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The PEM -encoded X.509 certificate signing request file which
you can send to an official Certificate Authority (CA) i n order
to request a real server certificate (signed by this CA instead
of our demonstration -only Snake Oil CA) which later can replace
the conf/ ssl.crt /server .crt file.
WARNING : Do not use this for rea l -life/ production systems
In this example, there is only one nonintuitive response- the use of encryption for the
server key(E ncrypt t he private key now? [Y/n ) : n). lft he serverkeyisencrypted,
you will have to manually enter a password to unlock the key each time the server is
started, or write a script to supply the password to the server. When the key is left unencrypted. the assumption is made that your server protection is sufficie nt to keep the file
safe from prying eyes. The Apache server and certificate are ready to install. Type sudo
make install to prepare the software:
[localhost :- /apachebuild/apache_1.3.20) j ray% sudo make i nstall
===> [mktree: Creating Apache installation tree]

. / src/helpers /mkdir.sh /usr / bin
. / src/helpers /mkdir.sh /usr / sbin
+- ........ . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . ... .. .. .. . .. . . .... ....... . . .... -+

You now have successfully built and installed the
Apache 1. 3 HTTP server. To verify that Apache actually
works correctly yo u now should fi rst check t he
(initially created or preserved) configuration files
/ etc/httpd/httpd.conf
and then you should be able to immediately fire up
Apache the fi rst time by running:
/ us r/sbin/apachectl start
Or when you want to run it with SSL enabled use :
/ us r /sbin/apachectl startssl
Thanks for using Apache .

The Apache Group
http: / /www.apache.org /

+· ......... ..... . ... . . . .. .. . . ........ . . .. . ... ....... .. . .. +

Unfortunately, the installation of the newly compiled Apache needs a modified version of
the configuration lite, so there are still two linal changes to be made before we're done.
Open the ti le /etc/httpd / httpd. conf .default and add the following line to the bottom
of the file:
Include /private /etc/ httpd / users
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Nex t, search for the di rective
UserDir public_html
and change it to
UserDir Sites
Save the configuratio n fi le, an<l copy it to take the place of I etc I httpd I httpd. conf.
Now we're ready to go. Stop the existi ng Apache server (apac hectl stop) and start the
new SSL-enabled se rver with apachectl starts sl.
Include / private / etc / httpd / user s
[localhost: / etc / httpd) root # / usr / sbin / apachectl stop
/ usr / sbin / apachectl stop: httpd stopped
[localhost: / etc / httpd) root # / usr/sbin/ apachectl startssl
Processing config directory: / private / etc / httpd / users
Processing config file: / privat e/etc/ httpd / users / jray.conf
Proce ssing config file: / private / etc / httpd / us er s/robyn.conf
Proce ssing config file : / private /etc/ httpd/ user s/test .conf
Processing config file : / private/etc/ httpd / us ers/test2.conf
/ usr /s bin /apachectl startssl : httpd started
To configure Mac OS X to automat icall y start Apac he in SSL mode each time it boots,
edit the tile / System / Library / Startupltems / Apache /Apache and change the line
apachectl start
to read
apache ctl startssl
That wasn' t so bad. was it? Your Mac OS X machine is now a full- fledged secure Web
server. To test it. open a Web browser a nd point to a URL on the machine, prefacing the
URL with htt ps: / / rathe r than the usual http : // . Your browser might display a message about the certificate and signing authority not be ing recognized. You can expect to
see these messages until you send in a certifi cate-sig ning req uest to a recogni zed CA.

Certifying Authorities
When you c reated your server certificate. you also created a CS R that can be sent Lo a
CA to generate a real certificate. The certificate sig ning request file is stored in
I etc / ht tpd I ssl. csr I server. csr. This fi le can be sent lO a CA. such as
VeriSign- http : // digi ta lid . verisign . com/ server / apac heNotice . htm
T hawle- www.thawte.com /ce rts /s erver I r equ es t. html
Afte r proce sing your request. the CA will return a new di gitally signed certificate file.
Replace the existing / etc/httpd/ ssl. crt I serve r. crt certificate with the CA signed
certific ate, and your server will be offic ia l.
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Note
There are a large number of SSL configuration directives that you can include to
fine-tune Apache's secure services. The default configuration file is sufficient for
most, but if you'd like to alter th e setup, please read the htt p: //www . mod s sl.
org / documentation. SSL is not a simple topic and will re quire resources beyond
the scope of this book.

WebDAV-mod dav
Something that Apple hasn ·1 advertised with Mac OS X is the integration of WebDAY as
a nati ve file-s haring format. WebDAY (Di tributed Authoring and Ye rsio ning) is a re lati ve ly new protocol that operates on to p o f HTIP. What makes thi s attrac tive is the fact it
doesn' t require additional inetd or system dae mons to be present.
WebDAY is e ntirely cross-platform. is integrated into the Windows operating system, and
s upported natively in soft ware s uc h as Macro media Dreamweaver a s well. Using
WebOAY, you can distri bute authoring and editing Web sites across a numbe r of di fferent
computers and o perat ing syste ms. Best of all , WebDAY is easy LO use and, because it
operate s through Apache, the same configuratio n directives you've already seen can
apply directly Lo its selllp.

Installing and Configuring WebDAV
You can download the WebOAY A pache module (mod_dav) fro m
org / mod_dav /. Installi ng WebDAY is an excelle nt example of a ty pical
Apache module com pilatio n.

WIW/. webdav.

First, un arc hi ve and uncompress the so ft ware:
[primal: - ] j r ay% tar zxf mod_dav -1 . 0 .2 · 1. 3 .6. tar . gz
Next, config ure the applicatio n. You should use the ·- with -apxs d irecti ve to e nable
automatic configura tio n and ins tallation of the Apache module:
[p rimal: -/mod_dav -1 . 0. 2 -1 . 3. 6] j ray% . / conf i gure · -with · apxs
creating cache . /config . cache
checking for gee .. . no
chec king fo r cc ... cc
wo rk s . . . yes
checking wh ether th e C compi l er (cc
checking whether the C compiler (cc
is a cross -compil er ... no
checking whether we are usi ng GNU C... yes
check i ng whether cc accepts -g . . . yes
checking for ranlib ... ranlib
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Finally, make and install the mod ule:
[primal:- /mod_dav-1.0.2·1.3.6) jray% sudo make install
cc -c
-I / usr / include / httpd -I / usr / include / httpd / xml -g -02 -DDARWIN -DUSE
.._HSREGEX -DUSE_EXPAT -I .. / lib /expat-lite -g -03 -pipe
• -DHARD_SERVER_LIMIT=1024 -DEAPI -DSHARED_MODULE
.. dav_props.c -o dav_props.o
cp libdav.so /usr /libexec / httpd / libdav.so
chmod 755 / usr / libexec / httpd / libdav.so
[activating module "dav ' in / private/etc/httpd/httpd.conf]
Note

Modules that are installed using the apxs utility are automatically placed in the
appropriate location and have the appropriate LoadModule and AddModule direct ives added to the http. cont file.

To finish the configuration and activatio n of WebDAV service on your Apache server.
you need to create a directory that will hold WebDAV lock files and then turn on the
service for a particular directory or location.
Use the DAVLockDB directi ve to set the directory and base fi lename for WebDAV 's
lockfi les. This should fall anywhere after the LoadModule I AddModule lines in the
/ etc / httpd / httpd.conf fi le:
DAVLockDB / var / tmp/davlock
This example specifies that the directory /v ar/tm p will be used to hold lock files, and
that davlock will be the base filename fo r the lock files. Be sure to include the base filename, not just a directory name. If the lock file is nor properly set, mod_dav will start, but
won 't operate correctly.
Now, choose one of the d irectory or container objects that will support WebDAV service
and add the DAV On directi ve:
<Directory "/Library /WebServer / Documents ">
DAV On
Options Indexes FollowSymLinks MultiViews
AllowOverride None
Order allow,deny
Allow from all
</Directory>
You should limit access to the DAV services using the same require directive in the
standard Apache confi guration. WebDAV relies on the HTTP protocol to authenticate
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users for editing. This means you will need to create a password fi le just like we did earlier. Unlike the previous example, however, a valid user will be required only when performing a modification to the tile system. To create this sort of selective authentication,
we'll use the Limit directive. For example, the followi ng configuration tile fragment
defines an authentication scheme and limits it to the operations that WebDAV uses to
add and update files.
AuthType Basic
AuthName "The Poisontooth Webserver"
AuthUserFile /Users / jray/webpasswords
<Limit PUT DELETE PROPPATCH MKCOL COPY MOVE LOCK UNLOCK>
Require valid -user
</Limit>
To finish things up, just combine the authentication block with the resource that
WebDAV support has been enabled (DAV On):
1: <Directory "/Library/WebServer/Documents">
2:
DAV On
3:
Options Indexes FollowSymlinks MultiViews
4:
AllowOverride None
5:
Order allow, deny
6:
Allow from all
7:
AuthType Basic
8:
AuthName ' The Poisontooth Webserver'
9:
AuthUserFile /Users /j ray /webpasswords
10:
<Limit PUT DELETE PROPPATCH MKCOL COPY MOVE LOCK UNLOCK>
11:
Require valid-user
12:
</Limit>
13: </Directory>
Line I sets up the directory to WebDAV enable. This can be a directory that is already
defined in the main Apache http. cont or one of the user configuration files.
Line 2 turns on DAV support, and lines 3 through 6 are standard directory security directives-not WebDAV related.
Lines 7 through 9 set up basic HTTP authentication. This will be used to authenticate
potential WebDAV clients. Lines 10-12 limit the HTTP authentication to only those
actions that would be triggered by a WedDAV client.
There's still one small thing that needs to be adjusted before WebDAV can be used-the
pem1issions on the directory that has DAV support enabled. Because WebDAV is nothing
more than an extension to Apache, it has no more user rights than the Apache server
process. This means that if Apache can' t write to a resource (that is, it isn't owned by
W\WI or isn't set to world-writable), WebDAV won' t be able to modify the resource either.
To make a directory editable using DAV, you must use chown to modify the file and
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directory ownership. Type chown -R www:admin <directory to DAV- enable> and
you' re done!
Restart Apache (/ usr/sbin/apachectl restart) to begin usi ng WebDAV.

Mounting WebDAV Shares
First, fro m within a Finder window, use the Go menu to choose Connect to Server
(Command+K). The dialog box shown in Figure 27.4 will appear.
FIGURE

27.4

Use 1/ie Co1111ec1
to Sen-er 111e1111
item la co1111ec1 10
Web DAV-enabled
servers.

Fill in the URL of the directory with DAV access in the Address fie ld. Th is should be the
Web path to the resource, not the ac tua l file path on the server. ln the screenshot show n,
the mai n root directory of the Web server has been e nabled, so th e URL given is just set
to the main Web site URL. When satisfied that your settings are correct, click Connect.
You will be promp1ed for a usemame and password for the resource. Use the
username/password pair defined wi th htpasswd.
A fte r a few seconds. the remote site should be mounted as if it were a local drive on your
compute r.
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Tip
Although not entirely practical (it's really slow), WebDAV volumes work just like
AppleShare or NFS volumes under Mac OS X. Unlike the implementation on certain other platforms, Mac OS X users can store and execute applications directly
on WebDAV shares. In Mac OS X 10.1, your iDisk is accessed entirely via the
WebDAV protocol. This enables it to appear to be connected all the time. The
end result is more convenient access for you, and less of a load on Apple's
servers.

Using WebDAV on Windows
Like Mac OS X , WebDAV is integrated into recent rel eases of the Windows operating
system. To access a WebDAV share from your Linux Web server, you must create a new
Network Place.
Double-click My Network Places to open the Network Places window. Next, doubleclick Add Network Place to start the Network Place wizard, as seen in Figure 27.5.
FIGURE

27 .5

The Ne11rnrk
Place c:o1111ec:rio11
wi~1ml

11'ill help

ser 11p a \VebDAV
re~ourc:e in
\Vi11dows.

Fill in the URL of the WebDAV resource, and then click Next. As with Mac OS X, you
will be prompted for the username and password that were set using htpasswd. Click
Next to fini sh and mount the resource.
WebDAY support is an integral pa11 of Mac OS X and Windows, and can be used to
unite a multiplatform environment for collaboration on Web sites and other projects. In a
pinch, WebDAV can even serve as a file server for things other than Web-related files.
T hat's enough work for now. On to somethi ng a bit more entertaining-streaming audio
from Apache!
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Streaming MP3s-mod_mp3
If you've been using iTunes, you 've probably got quite a collection of MP3 files that
have been building up on your drive. Rather than taking the MP3s with you wherever
you go, you can create your own Internet radio station and broadcast music to your computer at work, home, or wherever your MP3s aren' t. Using the Apache mod_mp3 module,
you can create a Shoutcast-compatible streaming MP3 server in a matter of minutes. Of
course, it goes without saying that anyone who listens to your streams has a legiti mate
copy of the mus ic. Absolutely no sarcasm in tended. None.
Installing mod_mp3 only takes a few mi nutes of time. Download the latest release from
http: / /www. modmp3 . com/, and then decompress the archive:
(primal:-/mod_mp3] jray% tar zxf mod_mp3·0 . 19.tar.gz
Next, cd into the distri bution directory, and use make install to compile the module:
(primal:- /mod_mp3] jray% cd mod_mp3-0.19 /
(primal:- /mod_mp3 / mod_mp3-0.19] jray% make install
apxs -o mod_mp3.so -c
directives.c ice.c load.c mod_mp3.c shout.c utility.c o
gg.c common.c
cc -DOARWIN ·DUSE_HSREGEX -DUSE_EXPAT -I .. / lib / expat-lite -g -03 -pipe
• DHARD_SERVER_ LIMIT= 1024 · DEAP I · DSHARED_MODULE
• -I/usr / include / httpd -c directives.c
cc -DOARWIN ·DUSE_HSREGEX -DUSE_EXPAT -I . . /lib/expat-lite ·Q -03 -pipe
•DHARD_SERVER_LIMIT=1024 · DEAPI ·DSHARED_MODULE
• -I /usr/include/ httpd -c ice.c
cc -DDARWIN -DUSE_HSREGEX -DUSE_EXPAT -I .. /lib/expat-lite -g -03 -pipe
•DHARD_SERVER_LIMIT=1024 -DEAPI ·DSHARED_MODULE
• -I/usr/ include / ht tpd -c load .c
Although the included installation instructions say to use make i nstall to install the
mod ule, this does not work correctly under Mac OS X. Use sudo apxs -i -a -n 'mp3'
mod_mp3. so to com plete the process:
[primal:-/mod_mp3/mod_mp3-0.19J jray% sudo apxs -i -a -n 'mp3' mod_mp3 . so
cp mod_mp3.so / usr / libexec / httpd /mod_mp3.so
chmod 755 / usr / libexec / httpd /mod_mp3.so
[activating module ' mp3 ' in /private /etc/ httpd / httpd.conf]
The MP3-stream ing module is now installed and ready for use.

Configuring mod_mp3
The mod_mp3 module is activated by setting up an Apache vi rtual host that will serve as
the contact point fo r iTunes or any other streaming MP3 client. There are two ways to
approach th is--either by using a name-based or IP-based host. as we've already seen, or
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using a virtual host running on a port add ress rather than the standard Web ser ver port

80. We shall use the laller.
There are a handful o f directi ves used lo conlrol the mod_mp3 streaming features. These
are doc umented in Table 27.4.

TABLE

27.4

These Directives Control mod_mp3's Capability to Str eam Music.

Directive

Purpose

MP3 <file or pa t hname>

Adds an MP3 fi le or directory containing MP3 fi les to the
list of files to be served.

l.1P3Engine <on I off >

Turns on the streaming engine.

MP3CastName <s tream name>

Sets a name for the streaming music collection.

MP3Genre <stream genre >

Sets a music genre for the stream.

MP3Random <on I off>

Randomizes the order that MP3 files will be served.

MP3Loop <on Ioff>

Loops through the music files indefin itely.

MP3LimitPlayConnections
<connection l imi t>

The number of simultaneous streaming connections that
will be supported.

MP3ReloadReques t <on I off>

If turned on, mod_mp3 will reload all files with each
request. This is useful if you·re adding to the available files
duri ng the broadcast.

MP3P l aylist
<playlist file >

Accepts the name of a li le that contains a list of MP3
filenames.

MP3Cache <on j off>

When on. the module w ill attempt to cache all MP3 files in
memory. This can speed up the server, but will likel y take
up 1raaaay too much memory if you have more than a
handfu l of files.

U se these d irectives, coup led w ith a virtual host, to set up and start streaming. The following is a typical sample virtual host entry for the I etc / httpd I ht tpd. conf file:
1 : Listen 8000
2: <Virt ua!Host music . poisontooth. com: 8000>
3:
Server Name music. poisontooth. com
4:
MP3Engine On
5:
MP3Ca stName ' Johns Tune s "
6:
MP3Genre ' Har d Roc k and 80s "
7:
MP3 / Users/j r ay /Music
8:
MP3Random On
9:
Timeout 1200
10: </Virtua!Host>
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Line I sets the port number for listening to incoming streaming requests. The de fau lt
Web port is 80, so if you're using the hostname for a We b site as we ll as streami ng
music, be sure to pick a diffe re nt port.
Line 2 sets up the virtual host and port number for connections. Line 4 turns on MP3
support, and Lines 5 a nd 6 set some identifying information fo r the streaming server.
Line 7 adds a directory conta ining MP3 ti les to the stream (you can add as ma ny MP3
d irecti ves as you'd like). Line 8 randomizes the playback order; and line 9 sets a high
timeout so that connections are properly serviced.
Restatt Apache to turn on your new mod_mp3-streaming server: / usr / sbin / apachectl
rest art.

Note
I

Starting the Apache Web server with mod_mp3 and a reasonably sized MP3
collection can take several seconds. Don't worry if the system appears to stall
occasionally.

To access your new MP3 server using iTunes, select Open Strea m (Command+U) and
enter the URL of your MP3 virtua l host. The sample mod_mp3 confi guration used in this
chapter would be re fere nced with the URL http: I I music. poisontooth. com: 8000, as
seen in Figure 27.6.
f JGURE 27.6
Open tlie Apaclieserved MP3
streamflVm
wi1/ii11 i7i111es.

f-;;L
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Summary
Apache is an extre me ly configurab le and a very powerful Web server platform. T he basic
Apache software can be configured with network and user-level security and used to set
up multiple virtual hosts on a single computer. If the basic software isn' t enough, Apache
can be expanded to include SS L support , MP3 streaming, a nd integrated fi le-sharing
capabilities. The Apache module li brary continues to grow and add new feat ures dail y.
As you might have guessed. Apache is a very large and capable server applicat ion. If
you'd like to learn more, I suggest looking at an Apache-dedicated title. such as Sams
Apache Server U11/eashed, ISBN 06723 18083. Apple·s Personal We b server is capable of
publishing a few pages. or your e ntire corporate Web site.
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A We b server is only as good as its conte nt. Creating a Web site that changes over time is
an important step in keeping users interested. The Mac OS X BS D base provides access
to dozens of different programming and sc ripting languages, each of which can be used
for creati ng dynamic Web applications that run from within Apache.
This chapte r should serve as a beginne r's g uide to CG I (common gateway interface) programming, a nd wi ll introduce topics rang ing from CG! security to Perl and PHP programming. Like many of the Uni x c hapters in Mac OS X Unleashed, it is important to
remember that the information provided is appropri ate for learning about the technology
available in the operating system. If you' re starting from scratc h, you might want to look
into addi tiona l references on Web development.

Introduction to Web Programming
Writing an app licati on for the Web is not quite as simple as writing a n application or
script that executes on a local machine. Web applicati ons must obey the HTTP protocol,
which, by design, is stateless and connectionless. This poses quite a problem for anything beyond simple programs that submit a fo rm.
To underscand the problem, L:Onsider the steps in runn ing a normal piece of software
from the Mac OS X desktop (this is a generic fictitious application):
1. Double -cl ick the application to di splay the Welcome screen.
2. Provide basic input into the application screen by typing or clicking.
3. The application provides feedbac k based on your input.
4. Repeat ste ps 2 and 3 as necessary.
5. Choose Quit from the application menu.
6. The application saves your changes and pre ferences, and then exits.
To translate these operations in to a Web a pplication, however, requires working around
the li mitations of the HTTP protocol.

HTTP
When the HTTP (Hypertext Transfer Protocol) was developed, the Web was never
ex pected to become the consumer-driven mish-mash that it is today. HTTP was c reated
to be simple and fas t. Whe n retrieving a We b page, the clie nt performs four acti ons. It
first ope ns a connecti on to the re mote server. The clie nt then requests a resource from the
server and sends form data, if necessary. Next, the c lient receives the results, and fi nally,
it closes the connection.
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This ha ppens repeated ly fo r different page e le ments (or, depending on the browser and
server. mu lti ple requests can be made in one connection). When the browser has fini shed
download ing data, that data is d isplayed on the user's screen. At th is poi nL in time, there
is no connecti on between the client computer and the server. They have e ffectively forgotten each other's existence.
If the user c licks a link to visit another page on the server, the same process is repeated.
The server has no advance knowledge o f who the c lient is, even tho ugh they've just been
talking. If you've seen the movie Me111en10, you ' ll understand th is concept. The HTTP
protocol suffers from a severe lack of short-te rm me mory (state lessness).
Apply ing this new knowledge to the steps o f using an appli cation, the proble ms become
obvious:

1. Double-click the application- This is the equi vale nt o f c licking a link on a Web
page or entering a URL into a browser. Launching a We b appli cati on is nothing
mo re than browsing its URL. No proble ms so far.
2. It sta rts, displaying a welcome screen- An HTML welcome page is easily built
with a link into the main appl ication. Still no proble ms.
3. You provide basic input into the application screen by typing or clicking-The
trouble begins. Data that is entered on an HTML form is sent all at once. Providing
live feedbac k to data isn' t possible, except for rudime ntary JavaScript functional ity.
C li cki ng links will transport the browser to othe r pages, effecti ve ly losing any
in fo rmatio n you' ve already entered.
4. The application provides feedback based on your input- The Web application
has access only to information that was provided as input in the form immed iately
preceding it. For example, assume tha t there are two forms in which a user inputs
data, one right afte r the othe r. The fi rst form submits to the second form. T he second form , in turn , submits its data to a page that calc ulates re sults based on the
e ntries in both form pages. O nl y the data in the second form wil l be taken into
account. T he fi rst for m's informatio n no longer exists after submitti ng the second.
5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 as necessar y- Duri ng each repetit ion. the server is e nti rely
unaware of what has come before. The appl ication cannot build upon previous
in put.
6. C hoose Quit from the application menu- This is a tough one. Remember that
the connectio n to the Web server lasts onl y long enough to re tri eve a single page
and send form data. T his means that the Web applicati on e ffecti vely quits after any
step of exec uti on. Web soft ware must be developed with the knowledge that the
user can qu it his browser at any given point in ti me. Do ing so must not pose e ither
a functional or security risk to the original software.
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7. The application saves your changes and preferences, and then exits- If a user
quits in the middle of runn ing an on line application, there is no way for the software to know that it has occurred. It is up to the programmer to ensure that Web
software saves as much information, each time it is accessed.
So, how do you work arou nd a protocol that was never designed to keep information
between accesses? By employing session management techniques.

Session Management
A session , in Web-speak, is the equivalent to the process of running an application from
start to fini sh. The goal of session management is to help the Web server remember
information about a user and what that user has <lone in previous requests for the server.
Using session management techniques, you can quickly create Web applications that
fu nction like conventional desktop apps. Unfortunately, there is no perfect session management technique. There are several ways to approach the problem, but none offers a
completely satisfying solution.

URL Variable Passing
URL variable passing is the simplest form of session manage ment. To make a value
availab le on any number of Web pages, you can use the URL to pass info rmation from
page to page. For example, suppose that I had a variable, name, with the val ue of
j ohnray that I wanted to be available even after clicking a li nk to another port ion of the
program. I could create links that looked like this:
www.acmewebsitecomp.com/webapp .cgi?name=johnray
1WN1. acmewebsitecomp. com/ reportapp. cgi ?name=johnray

YNm.acmewebsitecomp .com/accountapp.cgi?name=johnray
Each of the three Web applications would receive the variable name with the value
j ohnray upon clicking the links. These applications could then pass the values along
even further by appending the same information (?name=j ohn ray) to links wi th in themselves. Obviously, this would require the Web applications to generate links dynamically,
but it's a small price to pay for being able to reliably pass information from page to page.
This technique relies on the GET method. When a browser sends a GET request for a Web
resource, it can append additional data onto the request by adding it in the format:
?<variable>=<value>[&<variable>=<value> ... ]

The trouble with this approach is that to send large amounts of data between pages, you
must construct ex tremely large URLs. Visually, this creates an ugly URL reference in the
browser's URL field, and could lead users to bookmark a URL that contains information
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about the current execution of the Web application that might not be valid in subsequent
executions.
In addition, users can easily modify the URL line of the browser to send back any information to the server that they want. If you've just created a shopping cart application that
passes a user's total to a final billing page where it is charged against that user's credit
card, it is unlikely that you want him to be able to adjust the price of the merchandise
he's purchasing.

Form Variable Passing
Similar to passing variables within a URL is using hidden form fields to hold values
before they are needed. Assume that you have two forms: the first collects a first and last
name, and the second collects an e -mail address and phone number. Submitting the first
form opens the second form , which, when submitted, saves the data to a file.
Each form could save its data to a file independently, but this is problematic when considering applications in which all data must be present before it can be saved. Session
management can be used to ensure that all data is present when the final form is submitted.
For example, assume that the first form looks something like thi s:
<form action="form2.cgi" method="post ">
First Name: <input type="text' name= 'first '><br>
Last Name : <input type=' text ' name= "last'><br>
<input type=' submit '>
</form>
This form submits two fields (first and l ast) to the form2. cgi. If the second form
must collect an e-mail address and phone number and submit them simultaneously with
the f irst and l ast values, the form2. cg i could dynamically create a form that stored
the original two fie lds in two hidden input fie lds:
<fo rm action="savedata.cgi " method=" post">
Email Address : <input type="text" name="email '>< br>
Phone Number: <input t ype =" text " name=' phone "><br>
<input type='hidden " name=" fi rst" value="first-value">
<input type='hidden • name='last" value= "last -value '>
<input type='s ubmi t '>
</form>
Submitting this form wou ld make all the field data available to the subsequent page
(savedata. cgi).
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Note
These examples show how you might use different techniques to pass data
between Web pages. For them to be effective, you must be able to dynamically
generate the URLs and forms that contain your data. We're getting to thatdon't panic!

Unfortunately, the tro uble with this approach is th at only pages with forms can transfer
data between one another. Form variable passing is usually used in conjunc tio n w ith
URL passing to cover a ll bases.
Data integrity is also a n issue with this method because a savvy user could easily save an
HTML form locally, edit the hidden fie ld values, and the n submit the data from the
edited form.

Note
The URL and form variable passing methods are much more closely re lated than
they appear. The technique of specifying variables and values within a URL is
actually also a way of submitting a form called the GET method. When using the
GET method, the values sent from a form are appended to the URL that is
requested from the server. By doing this manually, we are simulating a form
submission using GET.
The POST method, shown in these examples, sends the variable/value data to
the server after requesting a resource. It does not allow information to be
appended to the URL and can only be used to send data via an actual form submission.

Cookies
Another way to pass information is to use a cookie. Cookies are variable/value pairs that
are stored on a user's compute r and can be retrieved by the remote Web server. Many
people are cautious of cookies because of the fear of information being stolen from the
cookie without the ir knowledge. Cookies, however, can be a very valuable tool for Web
developers and users alike.
From the developer's perspecti ve, assigning a cookie is very much like setting a variable.
You can name the cookie, and give it a value a nd a n ex piration day/time. That val ue the n
becomes globall y available regardless of whether the user jumps to another page, retypes
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the URL, or starts over. Only if the cookie is reassigned or reaches its expiration does the
value cease to exist. Thi s is as close to persistent variables as a Web developer can hope
to get.
From the user's perspective, cookies offer both security and ease-of-use advantages. If a
We b application stores a user's ide ntifie r in a cookie, that user can immediate ly be recognized when visiting a Web site. This is commonly used on sites such as Amazon.com a nd
Excite.com to provide a persona lized appearance. Because cookies can span mul ti ple
pages and applications, a single login can apply to many differe nt portions of a Web site.
Using URL or fo rm variable passing, each li nk and form on a site must be constructed
on the fl y. No changes need to be made to the links when cookies are used. In the case of
the former, the cha nce o f programm ing error is much greate r.
Cookies are saved to the local computer's drive and can be viewed in many popular
browsers. Inte rnet Ex plorer, for example, enables the user to exami ne stored cookies
within the Cookies Prefe re nce pane l, shown in Figure 28. 1.
FIGURE

28.1

Popular broll'sers .
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A special type of expiratio n also exists that limits a cookie's li fetime to the curre nt
browser session. In this case, the values are never stored on the client computer and are
fo rgouen whe n the user exits the program. Using th is special type of expiration, a programme r can create a We b application that, after the user exits, leaves no remnants of
the login in fo rmation.

Cookies-Are They Evil?
Many people stJ/I view cookies as evil. I've heard everything from concerns
about a cookie st ealing credit card numbers t o cookies being used to upload
viruses to client computers.
continues
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Contrary to popular belief, cookies are not retrieved by a remote server; they
are made avai lable by the client browser. When a cookie is first set, it is given a
path (URL) for which it is valid. If your browser comes across a request for a
resource (HTML page, image, and so forth) that includes t he path, the cookie is
automatically sent to t hat server along with the request. Your browser will send
cookies only to the paths where t hey belong, not to all Web sites you view.
Th e contents of a cookie are, indeed, determined by the re mote server and can
be set to any arbitrary string. They do not provide the capacity t o upload binary
files or executable applications. It's certainly possible that a cookie could hold a
credit card number, but you would have had to enter that number into a Web
page before it could be stored in a cookie. I have never seen an e-commerce or
banking site that worked in this manner, but it is possible that one might exist.
If you're concerned about using cookies on your system, the best advice is to
inform your users about how cookies are being employed and make sure that
they are comforta ble w ith the information being stored. Th e dangers of cookies
have been greatly exaggerated. Use of common sense and ca ution w hile programming w ith cookies will lead to applications that users will trust and enjoy.

Although it is possible to use the other techniques for passing informatio n, cookies are
the fastest and easiest. Regard less of the technique used to ma intain info rmation, there
are sti ll two fi nal e le me nts that are mi ssing from the big picture-the session da ta base
and sessio n ID. Together they form the Holy Grai l of session management, sessio n variables.

Session Variables
A session variable is a variable that can be set to a ny value, w ill be accessible by any
portion of a Web appli cation, and will last onl y while the Web application is being used.
fn principle, any of the techniq ues we' ve looked at so far can do this. Unfortunately, they
all fall short when appl ied to a large system.
For example, imagine that you· re passing variables using the URL method:
WWI'/. mywebsi te. com/mywebapp. cgi ?variable1 =value&var iable2=va1ue

This works great for one or two vari ables, but extend it to a few thousand! Suddenly a
two- or three-line URL see ms short. There is a li mit to the amo unt of data that can be
contained w ithin a URL, making th is im possible for large amounts of info rmation.
When using cookies or forms to pass data, you aren ' t necessarily lim ited by the size of
the request string. but by the overhead and complexity of the coding. For each variable
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that must be stored , a hidde n field must be added to a form, or a cook ie sent back to the
server. This process must be repeate d o n every page. This adds up, in te rms of trans mission time and processing.
Luckily, there is a solution that can be used with any of the approaches to variable passing- the use of a sessio n database and a session ID.
The concept is simple-whe n a user comes to a Web site, his sess ion s tarts. He is
ass igne d a unique ID, ca lled the sess ion ID, by the remote Web application. As the user
interacts with the Web site, the Web application passes the session ID from page to page.
This process can be done using the URL, for ms, or cookies. When the Web application
software wants to store a value, it sto res it on the server, in a local database that is keyed
to that particular session ID.
For programme rs, thi s is a dream come true. They can sto re a ny informatio n they'd like
(includ ing sensitive data), and it is never tran smitted over the ne twork. The only piece of
data that is visible on the ne twork wire is the sess ion ID.
Because a sing le piece of informati on can keep track of an unlimited number of vari ab les, the session manage ment system can be written to pass the session ID using
URL/form methods, o r a cookie. Either way is entire ly feasible. To make things even
easier, developers have included these capabilities in programming languages such as
JSP and PHP. For example, in PHP, you can activate session man ageme nt and s tore a
variable for use on another Web page using syntax like this:
<?php
session_start();
$x=$x+ 1;
session_register ('x') ;
print $x;
?>

This example uses session_start () to c reate a new session ID, which is automatically
stored in a cook ie. Nex t, the variable x is incre mented, and then registe red (stored) with
the sessio n. Finally, the va lue of x is di splayed. The result is a Web page that di splays an
increasing count, each time a user loads it.

Note
It is important to make the distinction that this is not the same as a Web
counter. A session ID is specific to a sing le user, as are all the variables registered
with that session. If 50 users were accessing this script simu ltaneously, each
wou ld see a resu lt that is independent of all the others.
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More traditional languages (such as Perl or C) weren' t c reated with Web programming in
mind. To implement session variables with in Perl, you must c reate, manipulate, and ma nage session IDs and se ssion databases. This has a lready been done so many times that
the re are a numbe r of pre-built solutio ns to work with, bu t none is as elegant as a language that was designe d for the purposes of creating We b applications.
That said, let's look at using Perl for creating simple CG I applications. What? Didn ' t I
just say that Perl is not nearly as e legant as languages such as PHP? Although th is is
true, Perl is an excellent starting point for anyone lear ning Web application development.
Perl is robust, easy to use, and forces the user to understand the basics of Web programming.

CGI stands for Common Gateway Int erface. A CGI application is one that is w ritten to conform to a Web server/application communication standard (the CGI).
CGI applications pass and read their information to and from an underlying
Web server. The generic definition of CGI is just a standalone Web application.
This chapter will look at two t ypes of CGI applications. Those programmed
within a traditional language, such as Perl, and others t hat are based on
embedded programming languages, such as PHP. The latter is not tru ly considered a CGI language because it uses a different mechanism for exchanging
information w ith the Web server, but the end result of each is a Web application.

Programming CGls in Perl
This chapter assumes that you either know a reasonable amount of Perl basics, or have
diligently read the introduction to Perl scri pts in Chapter 22, "Pe rl Scripting and SQL
Connectivity." ln additi on, you must have set ExecCGI permi ssions for the directory you
are programming in a nd the CG I AddHandler directive uncommented, as described in
Chapter 27 , "Web Serving."
Let's start with the most basic example possible- Hello World. Your initial reaction is
probably (hopefull y!) to create a Perl sc ript (helloworld. cgi) a long the lines of
#1/usr/bin/perl
print "Hello World I I have a Mac, do you?";
exit;
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After enabling execution (chmod +x helloworld. cgi), try running the application from
the command line (. / hellowo rld. cgi), and then by accessing its URL through a Web
browser. Although the command-line version runs fine, the browser will report an executi on error message, as shown in Figure 28.2.
FIGURE

28.2

A simple Hello
World isn't quite
so simple.
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So, what went wrong? Why is this program, which runs perfectly from a command
prompt, broken when it tries to send its results over the Web?
The answer lies in the way the Web servers communicate their results back to a client
browser.

HTTP Headers
For the simple Hello World application to work, it must produce the sort of output that a
Web browser expects. To the browser, it should send the same response as when a standard . html static Web page is loaded. The easiest way to see that response is to generate
one manually by using telnet to connect to a Web server and request a page. For example, to retrieve the primary page from the local Mac OS X box, you would telnet to
localhost (or 127. 0. 0. 1) on port 80, and the n use GET / HTTP/ 1. 0 to retrieve the root
level of the Web site:
[localhost:- ] j r ay% telnet localhost 80
Trying 127.0 .0.1 ...
Connected to l ocalhost.columbus.rr.com.
Escape character is '' ] '.
GET I HTTP/1 .0
HTTP / 1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 24 May 2001 00: 55:56 GMT
Server: Apache / 1.3.14 (Darwin)
Content-Location: index.html.en
Vary: negotiate,accept·langu age ,accept -charset
TCN: choice
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Last-Modified: Fri, 31 Mar 2000 01 :45:46 GMT
ETag: "3c390-54e-38e4034a;3aac49b0 "
Accept -Ranges: bytes
Content-Length: 1358
Connection : close
Content-Type: text / html
Content-Language: en
Expires: Thu , 24 May 2001 00:55:56 GMT

Note
This example does not include the text of the Web page, just the headers that
are sent from the server. If you attempt this on your own machine, you'll get
simi lar results, along w ith the contents of the index. html file within your
I Library /WebServer I Documents folder.

There are quite a few interesting lines in the group of headers that are returned, such as
the language content and an expiration date (used to keep a page from being cached
beyond a certain day and time). Only o ne of these headers, however, is required.
T he Content-type header te ll s the remote Web browser what MIME type of fi le it is about
to receive. When a user requests a JPEG image file, the server sends a header that reads
Content-type: image/jpeg
Each type of file has a different MI ME type (determined by the file
/private/etc/mime. types) The server can decide what type of file it is about to serve
based on the filename. Unfortunate ly, when working with CGis, the Web server cannot
be certa in what type of informatio n is going to be sent back. In fact, a single CGI could
very easily send an image w ith one request, and an HTML page w ith another.
To create a fully working CGI, the first thing that the Web application mu st send is an
appropriate MIME type. The initial version of helloworld. cgi did nothing but print out
the He llo Wo rld message. The browser, however, was expecting a Content-type header;
when the heade r didn' t appear, an e rror was generated. To correct the problem, the
Content-type must be printed before any other o utput occurs:
#!/usr/bin/perl
print "Content-type: text/ html\n\n';
print ' Hello World! I have a Mac, do you? ";
exit;
Afte r making the small change to the script, thi s smallest of Web applications w ill happily run, as demonstrated in Figure 28.3.
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You can add any valid headers to the output that you'd like. The Content-type
header is the only one that is required. Each header needs to be printed with a
single newline character at the end of each line. The final header must have
two new line characters at the end.
These headers must come before any other output, but not necessarily at the
start of the program. As long as no parts of the page body are produced before
a Content-type header is sent, the headers can occur anywhere w ithin the
script.

HTML Output
Creating the output of a CGI is the second step of developing a Web applicati on. Unli ke
normal Pe rl scripts that produce pla in text output, Web applications produce HTML. This
can take awhile to get used to, but keep in mind that the goal is to produce a dynamic
Web page. not a plain text file.
When creating o utput fro m a CGl script , you can use any tags that you normally would
in an HTML docume nt. The trouble w ith doi ng this in Perl is that you have to escape all
quotes when printing the HTML.
For example:
<TABLE BORDER =" 0' CELLPADDING= " 0" CELLSPACING= ' 0">

When printed in Perl , this becomes
print

"<TABLE BORDER=\ " 0 \" CELLPADDING=\" 0\" CELLSPACING=\ "0\">" ;
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When creating complicated output, this can get a bit tedious. It can also lead to programmers taking shortcuts and leaving out quotes around HTML tag attributes. The easiest
way to display large amounts of complex HTML is to use Perl 's alternative print method:
print <<ENDOFHTML;
<TABLE BORDER= "0" CELLPADDING="0" BGCOLOR="#FFDDDD" CELLSPACING="0 ">
<TR ><TD align="right ">This is mo re HTML</TD></TR>
</TABLE>
ENDOFHTML
So, let's go ahead and take a look at an example of CGI output in action. This is CGl
outpLll, so don' t think that you won't be able to get information into your Web application. We're going to get there, just be patient!
Let's start with something simple, such as creating a scri pt that will display all the
images and the associated filenames in a given folder.
To start the CGI, build a simple Perl script that lists all the JPEG ( . j pg) files in a folde r.
Listing 28. l shows such as script.
28.1 W hen Building a CGI, It's Often Easiest to Start with Something That
Runs from the Command line

LISTING

1: #!/usr/ bin / perl
2:

3: $i magedir= "imagefolder";
4: @i magelist=glob( "$imagedir/*jpg");
5:
6: for ($x=0;$x<@imagelist;$x++) {

7:
8:
9:

$imagename=$imagelist[$x];
print "Image $x = $imagename\ n";

Line 3 sets the variab le $imagedir to the directory that contains the images. In this case,
I'm using imagefolder inside my Sites directory, which is also where th is script is
located. I have not specified the enti re path because I' m only interested in the location of
the images relative to the scri pt.
Line 4 loads all the filenames within $imagedir that end in .jpg in to the array @i mage list. The Perl glob functi on takes a path and filename pattern as input, and then returns
any results that match.
Lines 6-9 loop through each element in the @imagelist array, temporarily storing them
in the $imagename variable. Print a line that displays the image and its name.
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When run, the CGI-i n-the-making, which I've named showimages .cgi, produces the list
we were hoping for:
[localhost :-/Sites] jray% ./showimages.cgi
Image 0 = imagefolde r/ 4jr2.jpg
Image 1 = imagefolder /Blvividlotuses1600x1024.jpg
Image 2 = imagefolder/Blyellows1600x1024.jpg
Image 3 = imagefolder /be rries.jpg
Image 4 = imagefolder /bluesilk . jpg
Image 5 = imagefolder/door .j pg
I mage 6 = imagefolder/flower.jpg
I mage 7 = imagefolder/flowers.jpg
Image 8 = imagefolder/forjohn.jpg
Image 9 = imagefolder/funnyflow.jpg
Image 10 = imagefolder/snow.jpg
Image 11 = imagefolder /s nowstorm.jpg
So, how can this be translated into a CG I that di splays the actual images in a Web
browser? The fi rs t step, as mentioned earlier, is to produce a Content-type header.
Without this information, the browser has no idea what type of data it is receiving. At the
same time, it's a good idea ro translate any \ n (newline) characrers in the program into
their HTML equivalent: <br>. Listi ng 28.2 s hows the new CGI, which is capable of running in a browser.
LISTING 28.2 Adding a Content -Typ e a nd Fixing Lin e Breaks Is All You Need to Turn
a Sim p le Comma nd-Line Script into a CG I

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:

#1/us r / bin / perl
print ' Content-type: text/html \ n\n";
$imagedir=' imagefolder ' ;
@imageli st=glob( ' Simagedir/ *jpg ' );
for (Sx=0;Sx <@imagelist;Sx++ ) {
$imagename=Simagelist [Sx];
print "Image Sx = Simagename<br>';

Note
The \n (newlin e) characters t hat come afte r the Co ntent-type heade r sho uld
not be tra nslated to HTML breaks. The browser inte rpret s data after the header
lines, and a lways expects t he fina l (a nd in t his case, only) header to be fo llowed
by t wo newlines.

Fig ure 28.4 shows the result of running the new CGI in a Web browser.
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Unfortunately, th ings still aren' t quite where we want them. What good is a CG! that lists
pictures but doesn' t display them? To be able to show the pictures, the CGI must be
modified so that the name is used within an <IMG> (image) tag, rather than just displayed
on the screen. Try add ing a new line that uses an image, rather than the image name, as
seen in Li sting 28.3.
LISTING

28.3

The Revised Code Will Display an Image as Well as Its Name

1: #! / usr/bin/perl
2: print ' Content ·type: text/html\n \ n";
3: $imagedir=' imagefolder ' ;
4: @imagel ist=glob( "$imagedir /* jpg ");
5:

6: for (Sx=0;$x<@imagelist;$x++) {
7:
Simagename=Simagelist[$x);
8:

9:
10 :

print ' <!MG SRC=\ ' Simagename \ ' width= \' 120\' height= \ ' 90 \' ><br>' ;
print ' Image Sx = Simagename<br>' ;

Line 8 performs the magic in the application. Using the same $imagename variable used
to print an image's name (now in line 9), the variable is instead used to set an image
source within an <IMG> tag. I've also added a width and height to the image tag to maintain some consistency in the di splay.
Whe n viewed in a Web browser, the result resembles Figure 28.5.

Note
When setting an image size within the image tag, be aware that 1t doesn't
change the physical size of the images being sent to the browser. The amount
of data transmitted is identical to what would be sent if the width and height
tags were not included. To resize the image in real-time requires the use of
additional software, such as the GD Perl module, downloadable from CPAN. org.
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Hopefull y, by now, you're starting to see the method to the madness. CG Is are just applications that write HTML as their output. The example we've been looking at is barely
modified from the original command-line version, yet it includes full images for each file
it finds. To fu lly reali ze the potential of a CGI, you must use HTML to its fullest. So far,
the Perl script we've been developing is nothing but a simple port of the initial command-line utility. With onl y a small a mount of work, we can turn it into something far
more useful. Listing 28.4 shows a more developed version of the application. Unlike the
previous version of the CGI, this revision uses an HTML table to structure the layout of
the images.
28.4 With a Little Work, the CGI Can Take Advantage of All of HTML's
Layout Capabilities

LISTING

1: #1/ usr /bin /perl
2: print "Content-type: t ex t /ht ml \ n\ n";
3:

4: Si magedir= "imagefol der ";
5: Scolumns=3 ;
6:

7: @imageli st=glob( ' $imagedi r / *jpg ");
8:

9: pr i nt '<TABLE BGCOLOR=\'#FFFFFF\' BOROER=\' 1\' BORDERCOLOR=\ ' #000000\'>' ;
10: while (Sx<@imagelist) {
11:
pr in t ' <TR>" ;
for ($y=0;Sy<Scolumns ;$y++) {
12:
13:
$imagename=Simagel ist [$x) ;
14 :
if ($x<@imagelist) {
15:
$x++ ;
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LISTING

16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22 :
23:

28.4

cont inued
print "<TD align=\ "cente r\'>" ;
print '< !MG SRC=\ ' $imagename\' width=\' 120 \ ' heig ht =\'90\ ' ><br>" ;
$i magename=-s/Si magedir\/// ;
print "<FONT TYPE=\" Arial \">$imagename</ FONT>" ;
print "</TD>" ;

}
pr int "</ TR>" ;

24 : }

25 : print '</TABLE>' ;
Li ne 5 sets a limit for the number of columns in the table (how many images will be displayed in a single line). whereas line 9 sets up the table structure using a table with a
white (#FFFFFF) background and a black (#000000) border. In line 10, instead of using a
f or loop to go through each image, the counter $x is incremented when an image tag is
output. The while loop will continue as long as the counter is less than the total number
of images.
Line l l starts a new table row (<TR>). Li nes 12-22 loop through the number of columns
set for the table. For each column, increment the vari able $x. If $x has not exceeded the
total number of images available, output a table data cell (<TD>) that contains the image
and its name. Line 18 removes the path from the image filename. This is done using a
simple Perl regular expression search and replace. After display ing all the data cells fo r a
row, line 23 ends the table row (<! TR>). Li ne 24 repeats li nes 11 -23 unti l all images have
been displayed, and line 25 ends the table (</TABLE>).
Figure 28.6 shows the output from the finalized CG!.
FIGURE 28.6
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Note
The most common type of CGl/Web-application output is text/ html. This
doesn't mean that a Web application can't output other types of data . If your
script opens, reads, and outputs a JPEG file, it would use Content -type :
i mage / j peg. Any type of m e dia t hat can be sent by a Web server can also be
sent from a CGI.

CGI Input
This quick-and-dirty image viewer provides a reasonable start ro CG! programming, but
it is lacki ng in the one area that can be used to creare truly dyna mic and user-driven
sires- user inpur. Getting in put into a CGI can be a bit of a c halle nge if you're starting
from scratch.
Thankfully, others have been here before, so there are some well-developed routines that
in only a few minutes. Listing 28.5 contains the
wilJ help you get data into your
additional code that you' ll need for parsing input from URLs and HTML fo rms.

cars

L1sr1NG

28.5

These Functions Enabl e Data Input from Remote Browsers

1: s ub MethGet {
2:
return ($ENV{ ' REOUEST_METHOD'} eq "GET");
3:
4:
5 : sub MethPost {
6:
return ($ENV{ ' REOUEST_METHOD ' } eq ' POST ' );

7:
8:
9 : s ub ReadParse {
10 :
local (* variable) = @_ if @_;
11:
local ($i , $key, $val);
12:
13:
if (&MethGet) {
14:
$variable= $ENV{ ' QUERY_STRING'};
15:
elsif (&MethPost ) {
16:
read(STDIN,$variable,$ENV{ ' CONTENT_LENGTH ' }) j
17:
18:
19:
@variable = split( / [&;J / ,Svariable);
20 :
21 :
foreach $i ( 0 .. $#variab l e) {
22:
$variable[Si ] =- sf \ +/ Jg;
23:
($key, $val) = split( /=/ ,$variab l e [$i],2); #split on the equal sign
24 :
$key=- s/%( . . ) / pack ( "c", hex( $1) ) / ge ;
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LISTING 28.5

continued

$val=- s /%( . . )/pack('c " ,hex($1))/ge ;
Svariable{Skey}
'\0 ' if (defined(Svariable{Ske y}));
Svariabl e{Skey} .= Sval ;

25:
26 :
27:
28:

29 :

ret ur n scalar (@in) ;

30 :

Note

The origina l author of this code is not known. It has been used in hundreds of
Perl CGls and is available in countless variations. This version is included in the
text because of its readability.

You can place this code anyw here you want wilhin your CGI. To save some space, place
it in its own file, such as cgiinput. pl. You can then require this Ii le at the start of any
CGI that needs to access the routines. You will also need to add a line 1; at the bottom
of the lile. This is a requirement for any included Perl libraries-it produces a value of
t rue when the file is read. If the line is missing. the CGI will exit with an error.
There are three functi ons in the code:
MethGet- Returns true if the data submi11ed to the CG! was submilled usi ng the
GET (URL-based/form) method.
MethPost- Returns tru e if the data submi ued to the CG I was subm iued using the
POST (form) method.
ReadParse- ReadParse performs the brunt of the workload. This rout ine decodes
the incoming CG! data and creates an associati ve array {%va riabl e) that stores
each variable and its va lue. For example, if a form had an inpul field defined as
<INPUT TYPE=• text" NAME="mydata • >, the ReadParse function woul d assign the
value to the %va ri abl e array so that it could be accessed using
Svari ab le {"mydata "}. It 's that im ple.
The MethGet and Met hPost functions (lines 1-7 of Listing 28.5) should be mostly selfex planatory. Each checks the environment variable REQUEST_METHOD to determine how
data was transferred to the CGI. This vari able is automatically set by Apache. If the GET
method was used, MethGet returns true. If POST is used, MethPost is true.
Because the real work occurs in ReadPars e. let"s take a look at how it works its magic:
Lines 13-17 of Li sting 28 .5 check Met hGet to see whether GET was used to send the
data. If it was, the variable $var iabl e is set equal the contents of the environment variable OUERY_STRING. If the MethPost function returns true. $variable is instead fi lled by
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reading in a number of bytes from standard input. The amount of input is determined by
the environment variable CONTENT_LENGTH.
Line 19 creates an array @va riable that contains each of the variable=value pairs.
Lines 2 1-28 loop through each of the variable pairs, extracting the key and value, and
storing them in the %variable associative array.
Line 22 coverts any encoded spaces (+) in the variable to real spaces. Line 23 sets $key
and $val equal to the incoming va r i able and value, respecti vely, and line 24 decodes
any hex characters in $key. For example, a space is encoded as %20 (hex 20 = 2x16 =
32 ASCII).
Line 25 decodes any hex characters in the variable $val. If the key in the %va riable
array is already defined, line 26 adds a NULL (for separating mul tivalue fields, such as
<SELECT> fields) and line 27 stores the key and value in the %var i able associative array.
If you found that enlightening, great! If not, don' t worry, there's no real need to know
too much about these functions beyond typing them in and saving them. To read input
into a CGI appl ication, use ReadParse on a line by itself- that's all there is to it.

If you're an experienced Perl or CGI programmer, you probably a lso know that
there is a CGI Perl module that includes an entire library of functions for creating CGI a pplications.
Unfortunately, the CGI module does not provide beginner-level programmers
easy access to its capabilit ies. If you're a Perl programmer who understands
Perl's 00 model, take a look. Personally, I find CGI. pmto be overkill in many
cases, and cumbe rsome when ha ndling forms and other HTML elements.

Let's take a look at practical CGI input by altering the Hello World application we used
previously so that it personalizes the message. If your name happens to be World, you
might skip this exercise. Listing 28.6 shows the hellowor l d. cgi modified to display a
person's name. I'll refer to this new version as helloworld2. cgi.
L1st1NG

28.6

Using the ReadParse Function, Any Script Can Receive In put

1: #1/ us r / bi n/per l
2: requi re "cgiinput. pl ";

3:
4: &ReadParse ;
5: Smyname=$variable{ "name 0 } ;
6:

7 : print ' Content -type: t ext/ html\n\n";
8: print "Hello Smyname! I have a Mac , do you?" ;
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Note
This code makes the assumption that the MethGet, MethPost, and ReadPa r s e
functions are stored in a f ile named cgiinput . pl in the same d irectory as hell owo r ld2 . cgi. If you'd rathe r not spread your source across m ultiple files, just
add the input functions to the end of the main CGI.

Although mostly apparent, the breakdown of the code is as follows :
Line 2 loads the input functions defined earl ier in this section . The cgiinp ut . pl fi le
must ex ist in the same d irectory as the CG I in order fo r the r equire statement to work.
Line 4 uses the ReadParse fu nction to load the %variable associative array with any
incoming variables and values. Li ne 5 sets the vari able $myname to the subm itted variable
name. Line 7 sends the req uired conte nt-type, and line 8 pri nts a greeting containing the
name submitted to the CGI in the name variable.
As you can see, the num ber of changes 10 the original application is very small. T his
CG£should now correctly allow a name to be sent to it for use in a customized greeting.
The problem remains, however, how do you go about actually sending the variable and
value to the application?
Because the Read Parse routi ng hand les e ither POST or GET me thod transmission, there
are two ways that this new CGI can be called. Using the URL to pass a variable is the
easiest, so let's start there. Start a Web browser and enter the URL fo r the new CGI,
adding ?name=J ohn (or whatever is appropriate fo r you) to the e nd:
http:/ /<your host> /<your cgi path> / hell oworld2 . cgi? name=<your name>
My test system, for example, looks like this:
http: // primal.ag.ohio-state.edu /- jray/ bookstuff / hel l oworld2.cgi?name=John
Figure 28.7 shows the new personali zed message.
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To use the POST method to send informatio n to the CGI, create an HTML form that will
s ubmit its data to the Web application. For helloworld2 . cgi, the form needs nothing
more than a name field and a s ubmit butto n:
<form action= ' helloworld2.cgi' method= ' post'>
Enter your name: <input type=' text • name='name ' >
<input type='submit ' name= ' submit ' >
</form>
Save the form code in a new HTML file (hello. html) in the same directory as the hel l oworld2. cgi. Open the new Web page in your browser, type a name, and click Submit.
You sho uld see results almost identical to the earl ier URL-based input seen in Figure
28.7.

Note
If you don't include the method='post • attribute fo r t he form, or use
method='get', su bmitting the fo rm w ill actually pass t he na me data throug h
the URL.

As it stands, if using a separate HTML page to submit information to the CGI, two files
comprise the entire project: helloworld2. cgi and hello . html. Th is isn ' t excessive, but
it can be consolidated. Rathe r than hello. html containing the fo rm, it can be added
d irectly to helloworld2 . cgi. Listing 28.7 consolidates the form and application into a
single CGI file.
LISTING

28.7

A CG I Ca n Encaps ul at e HTML and Applicat ion Logic

1 : #1/usr/bin/perl
2 : require ' cgiinput.pl ' ;
3:
4: &ReadParse;
5: $myname=$variable{' name ' };

6 : print ' Content -t ype: text/html \ n\ n' ;
7:
8 : if ($myname eq "') {
9:
print <<ENDOFHTML;
10:
<for m action= ' helloworld2.cgi ' nethod="post'>
11:
Enter your name: <input type= "text " name= ' name ' >
12:
<input type= ' submit ' name='submit'>
13:
</ form>
14: ENDOFHTML
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L1snNG

15:
16:

28.7

continued

exit;

17:

18: print ' He llo Smynamel I have a Mac , do you? ';
Consolid ating the code into the sing le CGl brings into play some of the session ma nagement techniques d isc ussed earlier in the chapter. Th is revi sion of hellowor l d2. cgi has
two states -prio r to entering the name a nd after entering the na me. To determi ne what
the program should be doing, it checks the value of $myname- if a name hasn' t been set,
the HT ML form should be di splayed. If a name is de fined, the Hello message is shown.
A mo re detailed anal ys is of the changes fo llows:
Line 8 c hecks to see whether the $myname variable is e mpty. If it is, this is the first ti me
the C G! has been executed- the user hasn' t entered his name ye t.
Lines 9- 14 di splay the HTML form, and line 15 ex its the CGI. This li ne is more important than it might appear. If it is not inc luded, the CG! will continue to execute a fter displaying the HTML fo rm; th is w ill generate an empty hello message immediately
foll owing the fo rm. Finally, line 18 di splays the hell o me ssage with the user's name.
This demo nstrates the fundamental workings of CGI applicati ons. Although the example
is o nly a two-ste p process, it could easil y be exte nded to mu ltiple steps by passing data
fro m sc reen to screen. For an e ncore, le t's add anothe r fo rm to the hello page that collects the user's age. After s ubmitting this second form, a third page is shown with the
user's na me , age, and a few co mments. Listing 28.8 shows the final versio n of this overly
long He ll o World application.

28.8 The Extended Version of Hello World Now Includes Three Steps and
Demonstrates CGI Input and Variable Passing

L1sr1NG

1: # !/ usr/bi n/ perl
2 : req uire ' cg i i nput.pl ' ;
3:

4: &ReadParse ;
5: $myname=Sva r iable{ ' name ' };
6: $myage=Svar iable{ ' age ' };
7:
8: print ' Content -type: text / html \ n\ n' ;
9:
10: i f ($myname eq ' " ) {
print <<ENDOFHTML;
11:
12:
<for m action= ' helloworld2.cgi ' met hod=' post '>
13 :
Enter your name: <input type= ' text ' name=' name ' >
14 :
<input type= · submit ' name =" s ubmit '>
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continued

15:
</form>
16: ENDOFHTML
17:
exit;
18:
19 :
20: if ($myage eq "" ) {
21:
print 'Hello $mynamel';
22:
print ' <SR>";
23:
print «ENDOFHTML2;
24:
<form action= ' helloworld2. cgi • method= "post ' >
25 :
Enter your age: <input type="text ' name= ' age ' ><br>
26 :
<input type= ' hidden ' name=•name' value= ' $myname ">
27:
<input type= ' submit ' name= "submit '>
28 :
</form>
29: ENDOFHTML2
30 :
exit;
31:
32:
33: Sdayage=Smyage*365;
34: $hourage=$dayage*24;
35: $minage=$hourage*60;
36: print ' Hello again Smyname!<BR>";
37: print ' You have lived for $dayage days ... <br> ' ;
38: print •
or Shourage hours ... <br>';
or Sminage minutesl<br>";
39: print '
This final revision adds an additional form and output screen. Lines 20-3 1 display the
standard hello message, but also show a form where the user is prompted for his age.
What makes this form unique is that it includes a hidden name field that is set to the original $myname value. This shows how information can be carri ed from page to page.
The final page, generated in lines 33-39, calculates a user's name in days, hours, and
minutes. This demonstrates that the name has indeed been carried through each of the
CGI screens.
As an exercise, you might want to try addi ng a search screen to the image catalog creator that was built earlier in the chapter. Suppose, for instance, that there are multiple
image folders to view, a need for the number of columns to be adjusted, or even searching based on the image filename-these features can all be added very easil y to the
application. Listing 28.9 is a two-step version of the image catalog application.
28.9 This New Ve rs ion of the Image Catalog CGI Now Offers Searching and
Display Settings

LISTING

1: #!/usr/bin/perl
2:
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continued

3: require •cgiinput.pl ";
4: &ReadParse;
5: $imagedir=$variable{ "imagedir "};
6: $imagename=$variable{ "imagename "};
7: $columns=Svariable{ ' columns "};
8: smatch=Svariable{ "match "};
9: if ($imagedir=-/\// ) { $imagedir='imagefolder " ;
10 : if ($imagename=-/\// } { $imagename= ' "; }
11 :
12: print ' Content -type: text / html \n\n";
13: if ($imagedir eq '" ) {
14:
print << ENDOFHTML;
15:
<form action= ' showimages5.cgi" method="post">
16:Choose image dir: <input type= "text ' name= ' imagedir " value= "imagefolder "><br>
17:
Select the number of columns in the display: <select name= •columns ">
18 :
<o ption>1 </option>
19:
<option>2</option>
20:
<option>3< / option>
21 :
<option>4< / option>
22:
</ select><br>
23:
Show images that match : <input type= "text" name="match ">
24:
<input type="submit ' name ="submit'>
25:
</fo rm>
26: ENDOFHTML
27: }
28:
29: @imagelist=glob("Simagedir / *Smatch*jpg ' );
30:
31: print "<TABLE BGCOLOR= \" #FFFFFF \" BORDER= \' 1\' BORDERCOLOR=\"#000000\' >' ;
32 : while ($x<@imagelist) {
33 :
print "<TR>";
34 :
for ($y=0;$y<$columns;$y++)
Simagename=Simagelist[Sx);
35:
36:
if ($x<@imagelist) {
37:
Sx++;
38:
print '<TD align= \" center\'>" ;
39:
print "<!MG SRC=\' $imagename \' width=\' 120 \' height= \' 90 \' ><br> ' ;
40:
$imagename=-s /Simagedir\/// ;
41:
print "<FONT TYPE=\"Arial \">$imagename</ FONT>" ;
42:
print "</TD>" ;
43:
44:
45:
print "</TR>';
46: }
47: print '</TABLE>";
The only modilications to the original image catalog are the addi tion of lines 3-27. The
rest rema ins the same.
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Lines 3-4 load the cgiinput library, and then use the ReadParse function to read any
submitted form information.
Lines 5-8 store values for the columns to display, image directory to use, and a stri ng to
search for in the image na mes.
Lines 9-10 are very· important. When processing user input an appl icati on can never trust
the incoming data. If the image catalog blindly accepted an arbitrary path, it could pose a
serious security risk and give the user access to other parts of the fi le system. For that
reason, any input that includes a I is disregarded. This eliminates the potential for the
user to input any path information.
If an image directory has not been set (such as the application has not received the search
criteria yet), lines 13-27 display a searc h fo rm. This is a simple HTML form that
includes e lements for setting the image directory, number of columns, and a search string
for the image name.
A modification to the o ri ginal glob, this line 29 variation adds the $match string to the
pattern, displaying on ly images that match the specified string.
By now, you shou ld have a grasp of the basics of CGI programming, and how Perl can
be used to c reate quick-and-dirty Web applications.

Note
If you're set on using Perl for your Apache developme nt enviro nment, you
mig ht want to look into the mod_perl module. This add-on attaches a Perl interpreter to the Apache process, greatly speeding up CG I execution . If your site
makes extensive use of very large Perl applications, g ive it a try. mod_pe rl can
be downloaded from http : I / perl. apache .org /.

Although Perl is ce11ainly capable of generating large-scale applications, it isn't necessarily the best choice in term s of speed and ease of use. It's time to look at something a
bit more suited to Web development: P HP.

PHP
PHP, the PHP Hypertext Pre processor (it's recursive), is a relatively new language that
integrates with the Apache We b server. Whereas Perl is a general-purpose programming
language, PHP provides Web-specific functions that can speed up development time significantly.
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Note
As you read this, the push is on to transition PHP into a programming language
that can generate desktop software as well as dynamic Web applications. Given
PH P's birth as a Web language, it's safe to say that it will retain its lead over
Perl for developing online applications.

One of the primary differences belween Perl and PHP is how it is program med. With
Perl, the focus is on lhe application logic; integrating an interface is secondary. When
using PHP, the logic is embedded into the HTML. A PHP developer can use traditional
Web developmenl tools, such as Macromedia Drearnweaver or Adobe GoLi ve, to create
an interface, and lhen attach logic. For example, in Perl , we used code like this to print a
variable wilhin some HTML:
print « HTML ;
print •<TR>• ;
print ' <TD align=\'center\'>Smyname</TD>' ;
print ' </TR> ' ;
HTML
The equivalent code in PHP looks like lhis:
<TR>
<TD align= ' center' ><? php print Smyname; ?></TD>
</TR>
As you can see, lhe application code is entirely isolated from the HTML. PHP code is
contained with its own tags: <?php to start and ?> to end. As Apache reads a PHP file, it
executes the code in the PHP tags, and then sends the final result Lo the wai ting browser.
The remote user cannot see these special tags in the HTML source-your application
logic is safe from prying eyes. ln add ition to a clean programming model, PHP offers
features such as bui lt-in database access, advanced security, and real-time graphic
generation.

Installing PHP
1f you've poked around through the fi les on your system. you might have noticed

lhat there is a PHP folder installed wilh Mac OS X (path: /System/ Library / PHP).
Unfortunately, with the initial release of Mac OS X, this PHP distribution is inherently
broken. I don ' t recommend that you try to get it running; the result will be a partially
functioning, bug-ridden version of PHP. So, the first step in using PHP is getting it
installed. Before starting, make sure that you s u to root, or execute lhe commands
shown here using sudo.
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First, download the latest PHP distribution from www . php . net/ downloads . php and unarchive it:
[primal :-] jray% tar zxf php-4.0.5.tar.gz
Next, down load the support fi les from Stepwise.com that will enable compilation o n Mac
OS X. The 4.0.5 distri bution of PHP has a few errors that require an additional script to
work around. T his is likely to change in the future. The 4.0.4pl I release of PHP did not
suffe r from thi s problem. You can download the 4.0.5 patch from
htt p: // graphics.stepwise.com/Articl es/Wor kbench /php-4.0.5-genif.sh.
The download, php-4. 0. 5 -geni f . sh, should be moved to build/genif. s h within the
php 4 . 0 . 5 directory. This will repl ace an existi ng geni f . s h file:
[primal:-/ php-4.0.5] jray% mv php-4.0. 5-genif .sh build/genif .sh
cd into the distribution d irectory and use . I configure - -with -apxs - -with -xml to prepare the software for compilation.
[primal:-] jray% cd php-4.0.5
AC[primal:-/ php -4.0.5] jray% sudo . / configu re --wit h-apxs - -wi th-xml
loading cache . /config.cache
checki ng for a BSD compatible install .. . (cached ) /usr /bin/ i nstall -c
checking whether buil d environment is sane . . . yes
checking whether make sets ${MAKE} ... (cached) yes
checking for working aclocal .. . missing
checking fo r working autoconf ... found
checking for working automake ... missing
checking for working autoheader ... found
You might want to run . /configu re ·- help to see other compilation options. By
default, PHP includes MySQL support along with all base functions discussed in th is
chapter. For extended features, such as Flash generation, PostgreSQL support, and so on,
you' ll need to enab le these options during the install step.
Next, use make to compile the software:
[primal:- / php-4.0.5) jray% sudo make
Maki ng al l in Zend
/bin/sh .. /libtool . -silent · -mode=compile cc -DHAVE_CONFIG_H · I. - I. - I.. /main
• -tradi tiona l -cpp · DSUPPORT_UTF8 ·DXML_BYTE_ORDER=2 1
• · -g -02 -c zend_language_scanner.c
/bin / sh . . / libtool ··Silent - -mode=compile cc ·DHAVE_CONFIG_H ·I . -I . -! .. /main
• ·
·traditional · cpp · DSUPPORT_UTFB · DXIAL_BYTE_ORDER=21
• · -g -02 -c zend_ini_scanner.c
/bin /sh . . / libtool ··Silent --mode=link cc -g ·02 -o libZend_c. l a
• -zend_language_scanner.lo zend_ini_scanner .lo
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After a few minutes, the compilatio n will fini sh. The software is now ready to be
installed, so use make install to complete the process:
[primal :- /php-4.0.5] jray% sudo
Making install in Zend
make [2): Nothing to be done for
make(2): Nothing to be done for
Ma king i nstall in main
make(2] : Nothing to be done for

make install
' inst all -exec-am' .
'inst all -dat a-am' .
'install -p' .

Next, copy the default PHP configurati on file into its final locati on:
[primal: -/ php -4.0.5] jray% cp php.ini-dist / us r / local / lib / php.ini
If you'd like to fine-tune the PHP confi guration, open / us r / l ocal / lib/ php . ini.
First, make sure that any system-specific settings are set. Usually, the default settings
work perfectly fine. You might want to look at the resource setti ngs, however, because
they can be used to make sure that renegade scripts don' t eat up the memory and CPU
time on your system. Look in the php. i ni for these lines:
, , JJ J , , J JJ J J J J J J JJ J

; Resource Limits ;
J

'J J' JJ

J ,,

J, J, J,

J

J'

max_execution_time
memory_limit = BM

30

; Maximum executi on t ime of each script, i n seconds
; Maximum amount of memory a scri pt may consume (BMB)

By default, scripts mi ght use up to 8MB of memory and take 30 seconds to execute. For
many CG ls, these are rather liberal values. You can reduce them as you'd like; I've cut
them in half on my system and haven't had any problems thus far.
Additionall y. you should enable safe mode (safe_mode = On) on a public-use production
server. This virtu ally eliminates the need to worry about enviro nment variables being
modified and misused:
; Safe Mode
safe_mode
On
safe_mode_a llowed_env_vars = PHP_ Setting certain environment variabl es
may be a pote ntial security br each.
This directive contains a comma-del i mited
list of prefixes. In Safe Mode, the
user may only alter environment
variables whose names begin with the
pr efi xes supplied her e.
By default , users will onl y be abl e
to set environment variables that begin
with PHP_ (e.g. PHP_FOO=BAR).
Note : If this directive is empty, PHP
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safe_mode_protected_env_vars

disable_functions

; will let the user modify ANY environment
; variable!
LD_LIBRARY_PATH; This directive is a commadelimited l i st of environment variables,
that the end user won't be able to
change using putenv().
These variables will be protected
even if safe_mode_allowed_env_vars is
set to all ow to change them.
This directive allows you to disable certain
functions for security reasons. It receives
a comma separated list of fu nction names.
This directive is *NOT* affected by whether
Safe Mode is turned on or off.

This combi nation of settings enables you , the administrator, to prohibit e nvironment variables from being modified unless they begi n w ith one of the listed prefixes
(safe_mode_p r otected_env_va r s). You can a lso specify environment variables that,
under no circumstances, should ever be allowed to change, regardless of the prefix settings. Finally, if there are cenai n functions you'd rather not be avai lable to users, you can
list the se here as well (disable_functions).
T he fi nal step is e nabling the PHP module in Apache, which consists of nothing more
than uncommenting a few li nes in your / private/etc/httpd/httpd.conf:
LoadModule php4_module
AddModule mod_php4 .c

libexec/httpd / libphp4.so

and
AddType application / x -httpd-php .php
AddType application/x-httpd-php-source .phps
Search the existi ng httpd. conf fi le and remove the # (comment) character from in front
of each of these lines. To activate the changes, restart the Apache Web server using the
Sharing Prefere nce panel, or by typing sudo / usr / sbin / apachectl restart from the
command line.
To veri fy that PHP is work ing, create
ries:

;:i

file (test. php) withi n one of your Web directo-

<?php
phpinfo();
?>

Load thi s test page using a Web browser. If the install atio n was s uccessfu l, you s ho uld
see a screen similar to Figure 28.8.
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PHP Syntax
The best introduction to programming Pl-IP is a background in C or Perl. Check out
Chapter 22 as a starter guide for that language. PHP borrows heavily from Perl's freeform open scri pti ng model and auto data conver ion. What truly makes PHP shine is the
built-in Web functions. Let"s take a brief look at what you need to get you started, then
examine some of the uniq ue features.

Syntax
Pl-IP programs arc created as standard text files with in any of your Web-enabled directori es. To execute. the script you must have the extension . php. This does not have a bearing on the HTML contents of the fil e. In fact, you can have an HT ML file that contai ns
no Pl-IP code, but ends in . php- il wi ll still be served correctly, albeit with a slight perform ance penalty as the server checks the Ii le for executab le code.
PHP code itself is typically embedded within the <?php and ?> brackets. Failing to place
these tags aroun d code will result in the programming being interpreted as text within an
HTML document. Even if you arc workin g with a fi le that contains no HTML at all, it
must still place all the PHP script within the brackets. There can be multiple Pl-IP start
and end tags in a single document.
If you"ve written JavaScript, th is is s imilar to the behav ior of the <script> and
</ script > tag 1hat embed JavaScript code into a document. Regardless of how many
Pl-IP code segmen1s are in your program. the code can be considered all part of o ne big
global block. The vari ables that arc defined in one section are avai lable in another. For
example:
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<?php Smyname='John ' ; ?>
This is some sta ndard HTML in the middl e ... <BR><BR>
<?php print Smyname ; ?>
This code frag me nt assig ns the value John to Smyname , and the n includes a bit of HTML,
and finally prints the value of $myname (John). Even though $myname occurs w ithin two
separate PHP blocks, the value is still maintained.

Note
Perhaps not su rprising ly, PHP ca n be embe dd ed w ith t h e <script> and
</script> tags. To use t his format, just includ e PH P as t he scripti ng la ng uage
w ithi n the f irst t ag: <sc r ipt language="php ">.

Each li ne of PHP code must end in a semicolo n ( ; ) to be correctly executed. Because of
this require me nt, ex tremely lo ng lines of code can be broken across mu ltiple lines to
improve legibil ity.

Data Types
Like Perl, PHP's data types are typecast fro m one to a nother interna lly. A lthough the re is
o ne primary data type, PHP is an object-oriented la ng uage a nd is used to create arbitrary
object types with the ir ow n propert ies. Object-oriented programming is beyond the scope
o f this tex t, so o nly the bas ics w ill be covered here-don' t worry, there's more than
e no ug h to start building complex Web applications.
$<variable name>-PH P defi nes a variable as a n alphanumeric string prefaced by

a $. Variable names cannot begin w ith a number. T he variable can co ntain text,
binary data, numbers, and so o n. Type conversio n happe ns a uto matically d uring
program execut ion.
$<variable name> [<index> ]-Arrays offer mo re flex ibility than Perl. An array
can be de fi ned duri ng the course of program executi on by adding an [index J to the
end of a variab le name. Unlike Perl , which di ffe rentiates be tween a standard array
and associative arrays, an an·ay index in PHP ca n be e ither a number o r a stri ng.

PHP variables are uniq ue c reatures and can be used in very interesting ways. For example, the conte nts of a variable can be interpreted as variables the mselves. Assume that
you have a variable named $peach. Obvio usly, you can re fere nce th is variable by na me
($peac h). Now assume that a second vari able, $fruit , contains the string peac h "peach ".
Using this second variable, you can re fere nce the contents of the first variable through
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$$fruit. This works because $$fruit is functionall y ide ntical to typing $·peach",

which in turn is equivalent to $peach. This same technique can be applied to fu ncti on
calls to c reate a logic flow that c hanges itself based on variables in the program.

Note
Although not commonly used in simple applications, PHP does support passing
va riables by reference. As in C, you can pass a reference to a variable by placing
an ampersand (&) in front: &<$variable name>.

Basic Operators
The comparison and assignment operations work much li ke a simplified version of their
Perl counterparts. The primary difference is that string comparisons are identical to
numeric comparisons in syntax within PHP. Table 28. 1 contains the common PHP operators.
TABLE

28.1

Operator

!=

*
+

Common PHP Operators

Action

Description

Equals

Tests for equality

Not equal

Tests for ineq uality

Assignment

Assigns Lhe value on the right to the variable on the
left

Multiplication

Multiplies two values together

Division

Di vides two values

Addition

Adds two numbers together

Subtraction

Subtracts one number from another

Concatenation

Concatenates two strings together

&&

AND

Performs a logical AND on two values

11

OR

Performs a logical OR on two values

As previously mentioned, PHP automatica ll y hand les type conversions for you, making it
possible to write code that looks like this:
<?php
$a= " 1 · ;
$b="3";
$c=$a .$b;
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Sc=$c*2;
?>

He re, two strings, 1 and 3, are concatenated together and stored in Sc. This new va lue is
then multiplied by 2. Printing the result wou ld display 26---even though the only true
number used in the calc ulation was 2 (during the multiplication).
There are a few shortcuts to the assignment as well. For example, incrementing or decrementi ng a number is very common. Written in long form, addi ng 1 to the existing value
of a variable Sa looks like th is:
Sa=Sa+1;
This can be shorte ned to
$a++;
The same applies to subtrac tion, using the minus ( -) symbol.
Another shortcut applies to concatenating, adding, or subtracting to an existing value. For
example, this line of code concatenates $b onto the e nd of $a:
$a=Sa.$b ;
The same thing can be wri tte n as
Sa . =Sb;
For add ition and subtraction, just substitute in the appropriate operator in place of . . The
basic syntax remains the same.

Control Structures
Two types o f control structures will be discussed here: linear flow operators and looping
constructs. Linear flow operators can change the course o f a program based on variables
and other conditions. Loopi ng constructs, on the other hand, can repeat sections of code
based on similar criteria. Together they e nable software to adapt to a particular task,
rather than being hard-coded to work wi th one set of input.

if-then-else
The most common linear flow control structure is the if -then -else statement. This can
evaluate one or more condit ions and act on them accordingly. The basic PHP if - then
statement is structured like this:
if <condition> {

<do something>;
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This statement ca n be expanded to include an alte rnative course of action if the origi nal
condition is not met. This is considered an if -then -else state me nt:
if <condition> {
<do something>;
else
<do something else>;
O ne final vari ation of the statement exists that can evalua te multiple conditions within
the single statement. This last variation is the if -then -elsif statement.
if <condition> {
<do something>;
elsif <another condition>
<do something else>;
else {
<do yet another thing>;
This example includes a single elsif line, but, depending on the needs of the programmer, this can be repeated as many times as he or she feels necessary. A less verbose way
to accomplish the sa me goal is to use the switch statement.

switch
The switch state ment takes a value as input, and defines a set of possible outcomes that
can occur, depending on that value. The best way to understand how this works is to take
a look at an example:
switch ( Sx) {
case 0 :
print ' x=0 ' ;
break;
case 1:
print • x= 1 • ;
break;
case 2:
print "x=2";
break;
default:
print ' none of the above " ;
brea k;
This piece of code exa mines the value of Sx. If it is 0, PHP prints x=0 . If $x eq uals 1, the
code prints x=1 ... and so on. If $x doesn' t match any of the listed values (0, 1, 2), it uses
the default va lue and prints none of t he above.
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The switch state ment can be exte nde d to inc lude as many cases as needed. In addition,
the cases do not have to be numeric. You can just as easily include stri ngs:
switch (Sname) {
case 'John ' :
print "John has a dog named Maddy ' ;
break;
case 'Robyn' :
print ' Robyn has a dog named Coco ' ;
break;
case 'Jack' :
print "Jack has a bag of M&Ms';
break;
case default:
print "I don't know you!";
break;
T he two portions of the switch state me nt that might require a bit more explanation are
the break state ment and the default case.
T he break causes the switch statement to exit. If break is not executed, a ll code after
the matching case is executed. [f John is matched, all the print statements are executed
until a break is encountered.
The default case is optional. It is executed only if none of the other cases is matched.
It 's usually a good idea to have a defau lt c ase to keep untrapped errors from occurring.

for
The for loop is the most commo nly encountered loop in programming, regardless of the
language. This loop executes a bloc k of code until a condition is me t. Each iteration of a
for-next loop increments (or decrements) a cou nter variable. The loop is constructed
using th is syntax:
for (<initialization>;<execution condition>;<increment >) {
<code block>
The initialization sets up the loop and initiali zes the counter variable to its defau lt state.
The execution condition is c hecked in each iteration of the loop; if it evaluates to fal se,
the loop e nds. Finally, the increment is a piece of code that defi nes an operation performed on the counter variable each time the loop is run. For example, the fo llowi ng
loop counts from 0 to 9:
for (Scount=0;Scount<10;Scount++)
print ' Count= $count ' ;
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The counter, $count. is set to 0 when the loop starts. Wi th each repetition, it is incremented by I ($count ++). The loop exits when the counter reaches 10 ($cou nt <10).
The fo rmat for the PHP f or loop is ident ical to the Perl syntax .

while
The while loop executes while a condition evaluates to u·ue. Unlike a f or loop, which
usually ends based on a change in the coun ter, the while loop requi res that something
change within the code block that will cause the conditio n to evaluate as false.
while ( <execution condition>)
<code bl ock>

The previous for example counted from 0 to 9. This same loop translated into a while
loop looks like this:
Scount=0;
while (Scount<10) {
print ' Count
$count ++;

Scount ' ;

When using while/do -while loops, be sure that the execution cond ition wi ll eventually
evaluate to false. lt"s easy to write infin ite loops using this structu re.

do-while
Similar to the basic while loop. a do-while loop runs until a preset conditio n evaluates to
false. The difference between the two loop styles is where the execution condition is
checked. In a while loop, the condition is evaluated at the start of the loop. Do -while
loops, o n the other hand, evaluate the condition at the end:
do {
<code block>

} while ( <execution condition>) ;
Again. let"s translate the count from 0 to 9 into a do-while loop. As you can see. the di fference is sligh t.
Scount=0;
do {
print "Count= Scount ' ;
$count++;
while ($co unt <10);
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Note
Many languages have a simi lar loop structure known as a do-until loop. The
only d iffere nce is that t he do-until loop exits after a condition is met, not after
it has become fa lse.

Functions
Like any good programming language, PHP supports the notion of functions -independent pieces of code that can act o n input and return a result. As you develop Web appl icatio ns, you'll find that a reasonable amount of code is reused each time. ff appl icati ons
are programmed as modularl y as possible, you can create a library of com mo nly used
functions to share among multiple appli cations and developers.
A functi o n is set up using the function keyword; va lues are returned to the main prog ram using return. For example:
fu nction addnumbers($arg1 ,$arg2)
Sresult=Sarg1+$arg2;
return(Sresult ) ;
T his functi on accepts two argume nts ($arg 1 and $arg2), adds the m together, and then
re turns the result to the mai n program. T he addnumbers func tio n could be called like
th is:
$theresult=&addnumber s(1 ,5) ;
In thi s example, the function is called w ith a preceding ampersand (&). Thi s is optional ,
but is requi red in code where the function ·s definition occurs ajier the function call is
used in the code.
By default , all variables used in a func tio n are auto matically considered local to that
function and cannot be accessed outside of the function code. To make a variable's scope
global, use the global keyword wi thi n a fu nction:
global <variable name>;
A variable that is declared global can be accessed from the main program block as well
as the decl ari ng functio n.
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Common Functions
It's pointless to try and document all PHP's capabilities in this chapter. There are more
than 1,500 functions available in the PHP 4 .0.6 release. Table 28.2 provides a quick refere nce to some of the more interesting and useful functi ons. For those of you interested,
when compiling this list 1 surveyed more than a dozen PHP scripts a nd noted the most
frequentl y used operations as well as those needed for the examples in the chapter.
TABLE

28.2

W it h M ore Th an 1,500 Available Functions, PHP Is Anyth ing but Limited

Function

P111pose

addslashes( <string> )

Escapes special characters within strings (such as ' •') and
returns the result ing string.

chop( <string>)

Removes trailing white spaces from a string and returns the
result.

file(<u r 1 > )

Reads a file from a UR L (local, FfP, Web) and returns an
array of each line in the fi le.

header (<stri ng> )

Outputs a header before processing any HTML o utput.

join ( <glue string>,
<array>)

Returns a single string containing all the elements of a
given array joined together with the "glue" string. Same as
implode.

preg_r ep lace(<regex>,

Searches a stri ng fo r a Perl-style regular expression,

<replace string>, <stri ng> ) replaces it with another, and returns the new string.

print " <output> "

Displays an output string. This is identica l to the echo keyword.

opendir (<direc t ory name> )

Opens a directo ry for reading and returns a file handle.

re addir ( <fi l e handle>)

Returns the next filename within a directory opened with
ope ndi r . Returns false if no more fi les are available.

r equire( <fi l ename> )

Includes the contents of another fi le withi n the PHP code.

sessio n_ start ()

Initializes a new session.

ses sion_registe r
( <vari able>)

Registers a variable with a session- making it available in
subsequent Web page accesses. Do 110 1 include the $ with
the name of the variable.

sess i o n_ unr egiste r
( <variabl e>)

Unregisters a session variable.

sess i on_ des t r oy()

Re moves the active sessio n.

so r t( <a rray>)

Sorts an array.
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Function

Purpose

soundex(<string>)

Returns a soundex value for a given string. This value is
based on the sound of a string and can be used to compare
two strings that sound similar but are spelled differently.

split (<pattern>, <string>)

Splits a string based on the characters in <pattern> and
returns each of the results as the element in an array.

stripslashes (<string>)

Removes slashes from a string-the opposite of
addslashes- and returns the result.

strlen(<string>)

Returns the length of a given stri ng.

Visit www . php. net / quick ref. php for a full list of the PHP functions.

PHP in Practice
In the Perl portion of th is chapter, we created a simple image catalog. Let's see how that
catalog can be rewritten in PHP. Listing 28. I 0 shows a PHP version of the Perl-image
catalog.
L1s11NG

28.10

The Image Catalog, Rew ritten in PHP

1: <?php if ( !Simagedir) { ?>
2:
<form action='s howimages1 .php ' method='post">
3: Choose image di r : <input type='text' name='imagedir ' value='imagefolder' ><br>
4:
Select the number of columns in the display : <select name=' columns'>
5:
<opt ion>1<I opt ion>
6:
<option>2</option>
7:
<option>3</ option>
8:
<option>4</ option>
9:
</ select><br>
10:
Show images that match: <i nput type=' text ' name=' match ' >
11:
<input type=" submit " name=' submit '>
12:
</form>
13: <?php exit; } ?>
14:
15: <TABLE BGCOLOR='#FFFFFF' BORDER= ' 1" BORDERCOLOR="#000000" >
16: <?php
17: $handle=o pendir ('$imagedir');
18: while ($imagename = readdi r( Shandle )) {
19:
i f ($count==0 && $loop==0) { print '<TR>'; $l oop=1;
20:
if (p reg_match( '/ . *$match.* \ .jpg$ /i ' ,$imagename)) { ?>
21 :
<TD align=center>
22: <IMG SRC=' <?php print ' $imagedir /$imagename'; ?>' width= ' 120 ' height=' 90' ><br>
23:
<FONT TYPE= ' Arial' ><?php print $imagename; ?></ FONT>
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24:
</ TD><?php
25:
$count++ ;
if ($count==$columns) {print ' </TR>'; $count=0; $loop=0; }
26:
27:
28:
29: if ($count!=0) {print '</TR>'; }
30: ?>
31: </TABL E>

The firs t two things you s hould notice looking at this code are that it is s ho1ter and that
the PHP is embedded in the HTML, rather than the HTML being embedded in the programming.
As the PHP application begins sending output, it automatically adds a text / html content-type header. In addition, no external library, such as cgiinput. pl, is required. When
a form posts information to a PHP program, the form variables are automatically translated into PHP variables. For example, an input field with the name address becomes the
variable $address when submitted to a PHP script. These shortc uts enable you to focus
on the code, rather than the spec ifics of HTIP.
A breakdown of the changes in the code follows:
L ines l- 13 check whether the variable Simagedir is defined. If it is n' t, the user hasn' t
submitted a search request yet and the search form should be displayed. Unlike Perl,
which used print to show the fo rm, PHP i f -then tags can encompass HTML blocks. In
thi s case, if the vaiiab le isn' t de fined, the HTML in the if -then is sent to the browser otherw ise, it is skipped.
Line 15 starts the HTML output table. Line 17 opens the image directory for reading.
PHP, sadly, doesn' t s upport a glob function, like Pe rl. Wh ile there are files in the opened
d irectory, Jines 18-28 read them into $fil e name.
If at the start of a row, send a <TR> tag. Line 19 mu st also set a flag (Sloop) to indicate
that the loop has s tarted- th is prevents multiple <TR> from being sent if the first few fi les
read in the d irectory are nor image files. Line 20 uses a Perl regular expression to match
the filename to a file that ends in . j pg and includes the search string ($match).
Lines 2 1-24 display the table data cell for the image. Note that the image name is added
to the HTML by e mbedded PHP print stateme nts. Lines 25-26 increment the number of
images displayed. [fit is equal to the selected number of image colu mns, output a </TR>.

If the last file disp layed occurred in the middle of a row, the program must add a final
</TR> to close the row. T hi s is done w ith li ne 29. Line 31 closes the output table .
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For the most part, the programmi ng syntax should closely resemble what you've seen i.n
Perl. The lack of a gl ob function adds a few extra lines, but doesn't prevent the PHP version from coming in 20% shorter.
You might have noticed that this version of the scri pt does not attempt to check the input
variables for / . This is because PHP automatically escapes tro ublesome characters in
user input. For example, / example becomes \/ example. This gives developers some
peace of mind d uring programmi ng.

PHP and Sessions
I' ve made such a big deal about sessions and how they make li fe easier; it's probably
time to see one in use. Unfortunately, it's very difficult to fa bricate the use for a session
in a reasonable amo un t of space. So, let's take a look al a simple case of sessions at
work.
Imagine having a Web page that remembers how many times you've visited it during
your current browser session (since you last quit out of your Web browser). This can't be
done using a fo rm because an acti on would be needed to submit the form each ti me you
load the page. URL parameters can' t be used because, likewise, the page woul d have to
alter all the lin ks ii contains to include the number of visits using URL variable passing.
With sessions, this is beyond simple. In fact, the following example keeps track of the
cumulative number of visits to two disti nct pages.
Create two Web pages (one . php and t wo. php) that link to one another. l n one . php, type
the following:
<? php
session_start() i
$x++;

session_register(x) ;
print ' You've been to page one and two Sx times ' ;
?>
<BR>
<A HREF=' t wo.ph p'>Go to page two</A>
And in t wo. ph p, type this:
<?php
session_start()i
$x++ ;

sessi on_regi ster(x );
print ' You've been to page one and t wo
?>
<BR>
<A HREF= "one .ph p'>Go to page one</A>

$x

times";

Loading one of the pages (either one) creates a page similar 10 that shown in Figure 28.9.
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Clicking the link to toggle between the two pages increments the counter and the displayed number starts counti ng up. Although this is not a groundbreaking Web site, it
demonstrates the capabilities of built-in session management. The two pages share a single counte r vari able $x. The session_ start () command starts a new PHP session, if
one doesn' t already exist. The session_register ( x) registers the variable $x wi th the
current session- effectively saving its value until another page is accessed. It is im portant to provide variables to session_reg i ster without the preceding dollar sign ($).
The incrementing of $x doesn' t depe nd in any way on the li nks between one. php and
t wo . php. You can re load one of the pages 30 times and the counter wiU increment 30
times. You can even visit another Web site, then come back to either of the Web pages
and the count is sti ll present. The o nly way to lose the value of $x is to drop thesession-that is close your Web browser.
The virtues o f PHP could be touted for pages and pages, but, unfortunately, the room is
not avai lable. lf you'd like more information on PHP development, I urge you to look at
any of these fine sites:

PHP Homepage-www . php. net I
PHP Builder-www.phpbuilder.net /
PHPHead-www. phphead. net I
The PHP Resource-www.php-resource.de/
PHPlnfo---www . phpinfo.n et

Alternative Development
Environments
There are a large number of alternative Web development environments that can run
unde r Mac OS X, including Apple's ow n WebObjects. l , personally, have a thing
for open source products, but dependi ng on your needs, PHP or Perl might not be
appropriate.
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WebObjects, fo r example, is a Java-based development environment that includes RAD
tools, distributed applicatio n logic and load handling, and a steep learning c urve.
WebObjects is used to de ploy large-scale applicatio ns, and req uires a decent knowledge
of the Mac OS X object model to begin programming. WebObjects comes with a reasonable price tag ($ 1,500), which prices it o utside the range of smaller groups. On the plus
side, it is wide ly recogni zed as a supe rior Web application server and has won numerous
awards in the e nterpri se marketplace (www.apple . com / webobj ects/).
Active Server Pages (ASP) is usuall y associated with the Windows platform. Halcyon
Software's iAS P product brings Ac tive Server Pages to the Mac OS X platform . This
offers a great opportunity to ISPs and those e ntrenched in an NT e nvironment to migrate
to a better solution. iAS P pricing ranges fro m $500 to $ 1,500 de pending on your deployment require ments. PHP offers a great solution to the cross-platrorm scripting proble m,
but doesn' t necessaril y lit the corporate mode l just yet (th at is, it's free). iASP is a g reat
way to incorporate a Mac into a Windows-centric developme nt e nvi ronment (http:/ I
1wt1v. halcyonsoft. com/).
Java Server Pages (JSP) is a fast-growing application development solution that leverages
the cross-platform nature o f Java. Like WebObjects, JSP requires knowledge of the Java
programming lang uage, and has a similarly steep learn ing curve. A big ad vantage to JSP
is that it is a supported server platform in software packages such as Macromedia's
Dreamweaver UltraDev-enabling graphical develo pment o f Web applications. In addition , there are seve ral free JSP se rver solutio ns that run o n Mac OS X and even Mac OS
9.x. T he two eas iest to set up servers are Je tty (http: / I jetty. mo rt bay. com/) and
Jakarta Tomcat (http:/ I j akarta . apac he . org I tomcat/). Jetty is simple to configure,
whereas To mcat can integrate seaml ess ly with Apache . A Tomcat setup helper appli cation is availab le from Yersio nTracker:www.versiontracker.com/.

Summary
Pro fessional Web app lication development ji11a/ly comes to the Macintosh platform.
There are a number of issues to overcome whe n tran sitio ning fro m a standard programming mode l to the Web- most notabl y, session manageme nt. Perl offers a great starting
language for programmers. A more Web-centric deve lopment e nvironment is PHP, whi ch
works by e mbedding development code into HTM L. rathe r than HTML into the code.
Even if the Perl/ PHP development solutio ns don' t meet your needs, there are a number of other options available that can create e nterprise-level Web sites and o nline
applications.
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The Unix operating system houses the server application that started the e-mail phe nome non-Sendmail. Sendmail is a n extre mely complex and capable SMTP server. It can
provide e-mail services fo r a small workgroup or an entire corporation. It's little surprise
that this software is bundled with Mac OS X.
This chapter will explore the steps needed to activate the dormant Mac OS X Sendmail
install ation and imple me nt basic security features. In addition, you' ll learn how to install
POP3 and IMAP servers to deliver e-mail to cl ient computers across a network.

Running a Mail Server
The first ste p in running a successful e-mail server is determining that you actually need
an e-mail server. Unlike more basic services, such as Apache, e-mail is a more intrusive
process that enables complete strangers to store information on your computer. In addition, administration of a n e-mail serve r is an ongoing process. Monitoring and detecting
problems is a must. Sendmail has been around for more than 20 years, but it's still growing and evolving. Because it is one o f the most highly utilized pieces of software on the
Interne t, it is also one of the most prone to attacks.
Mail server security is unlike basic server security because it occurs on two levels. First,
you must protect the physical server software from being exploited. Remote users have
found numerous ho les in earlier versions of Sendmail that granted root access to the
e- mail server, or enabled the m to gain other fo rms of unauthorized access. Moni toring
server logs for unexplained connecti ons and abnormal mail transmissions is standard
practice. T his aspect of mail server security should seem familiar, because it should be
a common practice for othe r basic system services, such as FTP or HTTP.
The second security proble m is mail server abuse. This doesn' t necessarily equate to
compromising the e-mail server, but the results can be even more far reaching. E-mail
spam , for exam ple, is the result of poorly implemented e-mail security. In the case of
spam, there are two possible problems. The first is an authorized user is inappropriately
using your e-mail resources; the second is an unauthorized user is taking advantage of
an open relay on your mail server to do the work of distributing his or her spam.
Jn either case, the result is the same. The second scenario is the most serious when conside ring the security of your network. It is very much akin to hacking, but without necessarily needing to exploit any program fl aws on your system.
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What Is an Open Relay?
An open relay is an SMTP server that accepts and delivers mail for any user from
any user. Mail servers should be configured to allow only certain clients to send
e-mail; otherwise, they can be used by anyone in the world to send spam or
other harmful data.

For these reasons, you should seriously consider alternatives to running your own mail
server. Users in need of controlling their own e-mail accounts, the privacy of storing the ir
own messages, or requiring complex mail relaying or automated processing, are the best
candidates for running their own server.
A properly configured server requires little maintenance and will perform extremely well
on Mac OS X. An improperly configured server, however, could be a di saste r.

Activating Sendmail
Assuming that you've decided to go ahead and create a mail server, the first step is to
turn on the server application itself. Mac OS X includes the Sendrnail software, but it is
not activated when the syste m first boots.

Tip
The assumption is made that the Mac OS X machine you're going to use as a
mail server already has a registered hostname. If this is not the case, be sure to
register with a domain name system (DNS) before continuing. In addition to the
standard A record (address record), a mail server typically also registers an MX
record for the base-level domain. For example, although the server postoffice.
ag . ohio - state. edu receives mail for accounts addressed directly to itself, there
also is an MX record setup for ag . osu. edu that points to postoffice. ag . ohiostate . edu. This enables mail sent to an account at ag . osu. edu to be sent to the
postoffice. ag. ohio -state. edu hostname transparently.

To automate Sendmail startup, open the file / etc/hostconfig in your favo rite tex t editor. Edit the line that reads MAILSERVER=- NO - to MA ILSERVER = -YES -:

S:n
)> ::0
-

m

.... )>

VI ::!

mz
~
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~ )>
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##
# / etc /hostconfig
##
# This file is maintained
##

by the system control panels

Network configuration
HOSTNAME=Primal
ROUTER=-AUTOMATIC·
#

# Services
AFPSERVER=-YES·
APPLETALK=en0
AUTHSERVER=·NO·
AUTOCONFIG=-YES·
AUTODISKMOUNT=·REMOVABLE·
AUTOMOUNT=-YES·
CONFIGSERVER= ·NO ·
IPFORWARDING=-NO·

MAILSERVER=-YES-

MANAGEMENTSERVER=-NONETBOOTSERVER=·NONISDOMAIN=-NO·
Next, you must adjust the Sendmail configuration so that it doesn' t detect a security
error. By default, Sendmail detects any group-wri table directories that contain its configuration fi les and fails to start if it finds even one. Because of the user and group structure
in Mac OS X, if you were to change the permissions on the Sendmail configuration
directories, you'd lose other administrative features. If you fail to complete this step,
Sendmail will start at boot time, but will immediately quit, saving errors such as this to
the / var / spool / mail. l og file:
Jun 23 04:30:36 Primal sendmail[5011 :
• NOQUEUE: SYSERR(root): / etc /mail/sendmail.cf :
• line 81: fileclass:
• cannot open / etc /mail /local-host- names: Group writable directory
Jun 23 04 :30 :37 Primal sendmail[502]:
•NOQUEUE: SYSERR(root): / etc /mail/sendmail.cf:
• line 81: fileclass:
• cannot open / et c/mail / local-host-names: Group writable directory
To fix the problem, open the /etc / mail/sendmail.cf and look for the line
#0 DontBlameSendmail=safe
Change the line to read
0 DontBlameSendmail=GroupWritableDirPathSafe
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This adds the optio n DontBlameSendmail with flag Gr oupWritableDirPathSafe. This
ins tructs Sendmail to de fine g roup-writable directo ries as being safe.
You can now restart your Mac OS X computer. The Send ma il e-ma il server will start.
You can verify that the server is runnin g a nd respo nd ing by using telnet to connect to
port 25 (SMTP):
[primal :/et c/ mail) root# telnet localhost 25
Trying 127 . 0 .0 . 1 . ..
Connected t o localhos t. ag.o hi o -state.edu .
Escape char acte r i s ·· 1' .
220 prima l .ag.ohio-state . edu ESMTP Se ndma il 8.10 .2/8. 10.2 ;
• Mon , 25 J un 2001 21: 08 : 27 · 0400 (EDT)
If your connectio n fa ils, verify that you do have a DNS-regislered hostna me for your
computer and c heck for error messages in lhe /v ar I log / ma i l. log fi le. T he Send mai l
messages arc q uite verbose and a great deal of he lp with de bugging a fault y installatio n.
Try sending yourself a test message fro m a re mote compute r. Be sure Lo specify the destination as the ho. Lname and username used on your Mac OS X machine. Incoming messages are sto red in /va r / spool /<us ername >. Use the command-line mail utility to read
the co ntents o f yo ur mailbox :
[primal :/ etc/mail ] r oot# mail
Mai l ve r si on 8.1 6/ 6/ 93. Type ? f or help.
"/va r /mail / j ray": 1 me ssage 1 new
>N 1 jray@poisontooth.com Mon Jun 25 21 :11

20/ 838

"Test ing '

Congratulatio ns. You r Mac OS X computer is now running an enterprise-class SMTP server.

Sendmail Configuration
Setting up Sendmai l is an interesting expe rie nce. Althoug h it mig ht appear that the main
confi g uration lil c /et c/ ma il /sendmail.cf is the ce ntra l setup po int, it is and it isn' t.
The Se ndmail config urati on fi le is generated by a series of macros run by the m4 macro
processor. By adding very simple directives to the mac ro fi les, users can create extre me ly
complex configuratio ns. The fina l output is the I etc/mail / se ndmail . c f fi le, but some
of the most useful config urati o n o ptions are specified in the macro files before send mail. cf is even generated.

Generating sendmail. cf
You' ve already seen a very bas ic change that mu st be made to the / et c / mail /
s endmail. cf file to accommodate the Mac OS X fil e syste m. Let's bac ktrack a bit and
see how sendmail . cf is created and can be fine-tuned using m4 macros.

S:n
)> ;:o
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,...
):>
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To re-create the defau lt sendmail. cf file at any time, use these commands:
cd /usr/ share /sendmail / conf /m4
m4 cf.m4 .. /cf /ge neric -darwin .mc

>

/ etc / mail/sendmail.cf

The assumption is made that you are acting w ith root permissions. If th is is not
the case, you might need to preface commands with s udo.

This will overwrite the existing I etc / mail / sendmail. cf fi le and re turn the system to its
initial state. To add macro-level features to the config uration, fi rst copy the genericdarwin. me file to a copy that you can edit:
cd / usr / share / sendmail / conf / cf
cp generic -darwin .mc myosxconfig.mc
You' ll be making changes to the new / usr / share / sendmail /conf / cf / myosxconfig.mc
fil e from this point forward. These changes can the n be compiled into the master send mail.cf file w ith
cd / usr / share / sendmail / conf / m4
m4 cf.m4 . . /cf/myosxconfig.mc > /etc /mail/sendmail.cf

Tip
If you rebuilt the / etc / mail /s endmail. cf file, you must make the
DontBlameSendmail change discussed at the start of the chapter. Although I've
already said this, it's important to remember; otherwise, you might end up
beating your head against a wa ll wonde ring why your server stopped working.

The fo llowing configuration directives (calledjea111res) can be added to your myosxconfig .
me fi le to inc rease functionality and security. You should no t remove any of the default
lines, or your mail server mig ht not start.

RealTime Blacklisting
O ne of the first features to e nable on any Internet-connected Sendmai l server sho uld
be realtime black listing (RBL). RBL services ma inta in a list of known open relay mail
servers and spa mmers. By e nabling RBL serv ice on the Mac OS X mail server, it automatically c hecks each incoming message to determine w hether it is from a known open
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relay or s pammer. If it is, the message is returned as unde liverable. Include this feature
to your myosxconfig . me file by adding the line
FEATURE ( ' dnsbl ' )
Blacklisting does run a slig ht risk of denying messages from legitimate sources that happe n to be using a ma il server configured as an open re lay. This, however, is becoming
increasingly rare and shouldn ' t di ssuade you from implementing RBL on your syste m.

Relaying
The version of Sendm ail that ships with Mac OS X (8. 10.2) is not configu red as an open
relay. This means that you can start the server without worrying about whether or not it
will be used lo send s pam. As the administrator, you wi ll, however, need to make choices
o n what re laying capabilities the server should have.
lf a server mu st be accessible by clients across the country o r around the globe, it
becomes very difficu lt to nail down what client computers should be allowed to use
Sendmail as a relay. T he best possible situation is to be running a mai l server that
allows relaying for a local domain and perhaps a few ISPs. In a situation such as this,
you shou ld create and edit the file /etc/mail/relay -domains . Add to thi s file a list of
domains or IP addresses that should be allowed to send e- ma il via the server. For
example
[primal: / etc / mail) jray% more relay -domains
192.168.0.50

poisontooth.com
ag.ohio -state . edu
osu . edu
Here, there are three named domains (poisont ooth. com, ag . ohio- state . e du, osu . edu)
a nd one specific clie nt (192 . 168. 0. 50), that are allowed to access the SMTP server.
After editing the re lay file , open and e di t the /e t c/mail / local -host -names fi le. Enter
into this file all the na mes for which your mail server should accept e -ma il. Even if
relays are properl y co nfig ured, mail mig ht be rejected if addressed to an alternative hostname for the server. For example, I want to be able to accept e-mail fo r poisontooth .
com, mail. poisontooth . com, and mail . shadesofinsanity . com. Eac h of these hostnames' DNS entry points di rectly to the server. To make sure that Sendmail accepts
e-mail for all the names, my local -host -names file would look like this:
[prima l: /etc /ma il) jray% more local -host-names
poisontooth. com
mail.poisont ooth. com
ma il . shade sofinsa ni ty.com
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For most small organizations, or even some large ones, this should be sufficient.
Unfortunately, as was mentioned earl ier, some organizations might need more control
over the relay system. The following features provide more exacting control over the
re lay process:
FEATURE( · relay_entire_domain' )-This is the most dangerous feature available.
When used, the Mac OS X Sendrnail server becomes an open relay, accessible by
any user. This should not be used unless the server traffic is limited by another
means, such as a firewall.
FEATURE ( · relay_local_from' )-Although not as bad as the first feature, this
option is still qu ite dangerous. When used, the server enables any remote host to
relay, as long as the messages being sent include a from header that consists of an
address in your local domain. E-mail headers (including the mail from header) are
easily forged, so this provides protection from only the most simplistic spam
attacks.
FEATURE ( · accept_unresol vable_domains' )-This feature enables messages to
be accepted with an invalid hostname in the mail from header.
FEATURE( · relay_hosts_only' )-Activates relay ing for hosts on your local network. If a client hostname has the same base domain name as the server, it is
allowed to access the SMTP server. This is a very good feature to include if your
network is the only place that should be able to send e-mail via the Mac OS X
Sendmail daemon.

Advanced Access Control
In addition to blacklisting/relay-control featu res, you can create an access table that controls user access at an even lower level-down to the individual e-mail addresses that are
being used. To e nable this table, add these lines to your myosxconfig. me file:
FEATURE ('access_db')
FEATURE('blacklist_recipients ')
The first line enables the access database, whereas the second e nables the admin istrator
to add individual e-mail accounts to which the server will refuse to send e-mail.
The access table is built as a plain text file, such as / etc /mail /access. To be used by
Sendmail, it must be hashed using the followi ng command:
makemap hash /etc /mail/access

<

/etc /mail/access

The access control table is built using simple single-li ne commands. Each line consists of
a host, domain, or e-mail address and an action to take if it is matched. Table 29. 1 lists
the possible reactions to a match.
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Access Control Actions

Action

Description

OK

Accept mail regardless of other rules. Thi s overrides any other relay
con figuration.

RELAY

Accept e-mail to or from the named domain.

REJECT

Reject e-mail from or to the recipient with a generic message.

DISCARD

Discard e-mail from or to the recipient.

ERROR :<### Text>

Identical to REJECT. but enables the administrator to set a
customized error message.

For example, cons ider the fo llowi ng file :
wespamalot.com
goodg uy.wespamalot.com
poisontooth.com
192.168.0
spammer@yahoo.com

ERROR: ' 550 We don ' t accept mail from your domain '
OK

RELAY
RELAY
REJECT

In thi s example, the mail from do main wespamalot. com is rejected w ith a custom error
message. The host goodguy. wespamalot. com is allowed because the OK actio n overrides
the initial ERROR. The domain poiso ntooth . com and subnet 192. 168. 0 are both allowed
to use the server as a re lay. Finally, e-mail fro m or to spammer@yahoo.com is rejected.
As you can see, this file can be built upon to grow with the needs of the server. Add ing
the access_db feature is recommended for any Sendmail install ati on.

Tip
These are o nly a few of the available Sendmail m4 features. For more information on other f eatures, view the Sendmail documentation a t www. sendmail.
org / m4 / features.html.

Sendmail. cf Options
Assuming th at you've m ade your changes to the macro setup files and then used m4 to
rebui ld the main conlig uratio n, the re are still several things you might want to change in
the sendmail. cf file before calling your server do ne. The re are literally hundreds o f confi guratio n options -most books o n Sendmail are 800-1000 pages lo ng-this will be the
abbrev iated versio n o f what's important. Open the I etc / mail I sendmail. cf file a nd
adjust what is appropri ate for your machine. Table 29.2 has a few of the more inte resting
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and useful options. Note: These options are a lready included in sendmail. cf, but must
be uncom mented (remove the #) and ed ited to suit the system requirements.
TABLE

29.2

Interesting and Usefu l Sendmail. cf Options

0 AliasFile=/etc/mail / aliases

Actives e-mail aliases on the system. Enables e-mail
to be sent to one address and then d irected to multiple people o r an entirely different e-mai l address.

0 MaxMessageSize=1000000

Sets a maximum message size on the server. When
using a system wi th relaxed relaying, setti ng a maximum size is a good idea.

o

When using aliases, the server will cc the sender if
he or she is included as part of the al ias list.

MeToo

Dj$w . Foo.COM

Manually sets a hostname for the Sendmail server.
Used when Sendmai l can' t determine the name of
the Mac OS X computer.

0 Timeout.queuereturn=5d

Sets the length of time an e-mail will attempt to be
delivered before it is returned undeliverable.
Formatted using a number fo llowed by d (days) or
h (hours).

0 Timeout.queuewarn=4h

Sets a warning period after which the server will
notify a sender that the message has not yet reached
its destination.

Aliases
Most syste ms employ the Alias File option to provide simple ma iling list functionality,
enable users to receive e-mail under mult iple names, o r forward messages to another
e-mail account. Aliases are added to the file /etc/mail/aliases. When inserted, the
Sendmail ali as database must be rebuilt by running newaliases at the command line.
This utility must be run each time a c hange is made to the a li as file.
The alias file conta ins lines with the username that wi ll receive e-mail, followed by
a colon, and then the e-mail address (local o r remote) that sho uld get the message

<email username> : <recipient email address>
Fo r example
webmaster: jray
jraywork : ray.30@osu.edu
root: j r ay, hlaufman

Cl-ea1ing a Mail Server
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In thi s simple ali as file. e-mail addressed Lo Webmaster would be sent Lo the local
user j r ay, whereas e-mail add ressed Lo j raywo rk would be forwarded to the account
ray . 30@osu. edu. Fina lly, any messages sent Lo root are auto maticall y sent to both j r ay
and hlauf man- two local-user accou nts.
To simpli fy and mod ulari ze aliases that direct e- mail to multiple users, you can include
fi les that list several e-mail add resses. Take a li ne such as
j ob -info: : include: / etc / mail /job . list
Whe n this e ntry is added in the aliases file, it inc lu des the list of e -mail addresses in
the fi le /etc/mail/jo b .list. T hi s is a convenie nt way to c reate a mailing list with very
li ttle work.
Mac OS X's Send ma il imple mentation offers an alte rnative way to add ma il aliases: via
the Netfo fo database syste m. This will result in a setu p that isn' t directly transferable to
o ther Unix systems, but it wil l a llow you to use the Netlnfo Manager o r nic l commandli ne util ity to quickly add a liases.
To add a liases directl y to the /a l iases di recto ry w ith in the Netln fo database, you must
fi rst create a Netlnfo di recto ry w ith the name of the alias, and the n add a members key
with the appro priate ali as inCormatio n. T hink of this as splitting the lines in the alias file
o n the first : characte r. T he informa tio n to the left of the : is the Netlnfo a li as na me, and
the informatio n to the rig ht is the me mber name. For examp le, consider this line, as it
appears in /etc/mail/aliases:
j r aywo rk: r ay.30@os u.edu
T hi s info rmatio n could be added d irectl y to Net!nfo using
[primal :-) jray% sudo nicl I -create /aliases/jraywork
(primal :-) jray% sudo nicl / -append /aliases/ j raywork members ray. 30@osu . edu
T he Netin fo GUI tools can be used to perform thi s acti on as well. Chapter 23, "File and
Resource Sha ring with Net Info.'· discusses the use of the Netlnfo Manager uti lity.

Alt ho ugh the /etc/mail/aliases fi le or Netlnfo /aliases database can set up
system-wide forward inform ation fo r e- mail a ddresses, individual users can do
the same fo r the ir acco unts by creat ing a . forwar d fi le in t he ir home d irecto ry
(path: -/.forward).
continues
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Within the . forwa rd file, add a single line containing the e-mail address w here
e-mail should be forw arded. To prevent mail looping, add the forw ard ing
address prefixed w ith a / character. This will prevent potential recursive loops
caused by circular mail forwards .

Mail
When your server is properly configured, incomi ng messages wi ll be stored within the
/ var / mail directory in a text fi le named after the intended recipient. You can use commandli ne tools to read these messages, or configure the Mail client to read e-mail directly from
the local mail fi le. Setting up Mail is covered in Chapter 7, "Internet Communications."
Most syste m admini strators, howeve r, will want to serve their e-mail to re mote clien ts
rather tha n just local users. The next section of this chapter wi ll deal with compili ng and
installi ng POP and IMAP se rvers to c reate a complete e-mail serve r package.

Additional Resources
Sendmail has had almost three decades of service, and has continued to grow larger and
more powerful with eac h revision. Advanced configuration wi ll require additional
resources. A few excellent sources of information are provided here.
Sendmail.org- www. se nd mail. o r g /-The home of the free Sendmail software,
th is site contains in fo rmation on all the Se ndmail features and options. Although
the informati on is exte nsive, it is not a tutorial.
UIUC Sendmail Tutorial-www -wsg . cso . uiuc . edu / sendmail/ t utorial / -An
excellent tutorial on Se nclmail and e-mai l servers in gene ral. Good fo r building a
solid background in server te rm inology.
Sendmail: T heor y and Practice, Butterworth-Heine mann Publishing, Frederick
M. Avolio, Paul Yixie, ISB N: I 55558229X.
Sendmail, O' Reilly Publishing, Bryan Costales, Eric Allma n, ISBN: 1565922220 .

University of Washington imapd
Sendmail makes up only part of the mail-server picture. Although Sendmail handles
sendi ng and receiving e-maiI on the server side, it does not have a ny provisions for the
client software, such as Eudora or Outlook Express. To provide e-mail for remote clients,
Mac OS X wi ll need an IMAP server, a POP3 server, or both. Thankfully, the University
of Washington has created an easy-to-install software package that will kill two birds
with one stone.
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The UW imapd server is capabl e of handli ng both IMAP and POP3 traffic and it is
a lready Mac OS X- aware, so it takes very little work to instal l. Even better, there is
abso lute ly no configurati on fi le fo r the software, so afte r it's installed, it 's ready to use.

Note
If you're scratch ing your hea d wonderi ng what POP3 and IMAP are, refer to
Chapter 7. These t wo mail del ivery protocols are explained during the introduction to the Mai l a pplication.
A straightforward comparison between POP3 and IMAP can be found at the
IMAP Co nnection:www.imap.org/ imap. vs. pop. brief. html.

Installing UW imapd
Install ing imapd is straightforward , but will require a few additional modifications to
be able to perfo rm smoothly on your OS X computer. To start, fetch the current sources
from ftp : //ftp. cac.was hington.edu/imap/. Unarchive the source and cd into the
distributi on directory:
[primal:-] jray% curl -o ftp://ftp.cac .washington .edu /imap/ imap. tar .Z
(primal: - ] jray% tar zxf imap .tar . Z
[primal: - ] jray% Cd imap-2001 .BETA.SNAP-0106252013 /
Before compiling, there is a very important c hange that should be made to the file
src/osdep/unix/env_unix. c. By defau lt, the IMAP server will attempt to create all
mai lboxes d irectly in the user's home directory. In fact, it assumes that any directory in
the home d irectory is an IMAP folde r. T his results in pote ntia lly hundreds (or thousands)
of folders being downl oaded and di splayed. To get around th is, the en v_unix. c file must
be adjusted so that a di rectory othe r than the main ho me directory is used. T his can be
any directory, as long as it exists in every user's account. A good choice is -/Library /
Mail /Ma ilboxes because it contains the mail boxes c reated by the Mail application. This
e nab les remote access to mail down loaded o nto the Mac OS X computer. Just remember
to c reate the directory name you choose in each account that wi ll access the IMAP
server.
Edit the s rc /osdep / unix /e nv_uni x . c file to add the mailbox directory name you've
chosen. Look fo r a li ne reading
static char *mailsubdir

= NIL;

/* mail subdirectory name */

Change the text to incl ude the directory you've chosen. For example

1
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static cha r *mailsubdir
name * /

/* mai l subd irectory

' Library /Mail /Mailboxe s ' ;

The source code is now ready to compile using ma ke os x:
[primal: - / i map-2001.BETA. SNAP-0106252013] j ray% make osx
Applying an process to sources .. .
t ools / a n "ln • S src / c -client c -cl i ent
t ools/an "ln • s src / ansilib c -client
tools / an "l n .5 11 src /charset c -client
t ool s/ an "l n -s " s rc / osdep/ unix c -client
t ools/an "l n .511 s rc / mtest mtest
II

H

The compile process takes only a minute or two because the server application is really
quite small. Unfortunately, installation of the compiled software is not automated, so you
will need to copy the binary fi les to a n appropriate location.
The Mac OS X /etc / inetd . conf file already has entrie s for the fM AP and POP servers,
so we' ll j ust use the standard settings (/ usr / local / libexe c/). You' ll have to create the
libexec directory within / us r / l ocal, the n copy the fi les i mapd a nd i pop3d to the new
directory:
[primal:-/imap-2001] jray% mkdir / usr / local / l ibexec
[primal :- / imap -2001] j r ay% sudo cp i mapd / i mapd /usr / l ocal / l ibexec /
[pri mal :- / imap -2001] j ray% sudo cp i popd / i po p3d / us r / l ocal / libexec /

Note
Depending on w hat a dd1t 1onal BSD software yo u've inst alled (such as MySQL),
you might a lready have t he / usr / l oca l/ libexec d irectory on your system ..

Next, edit the / etc / inetd. conf fi le to uncomment the i ma p and pop server entries. You
need uncomment (remove the # c harac te r) only the line for the server you want to run. If
you want both, uncomment both lines. In addition, you' ll need to c hange the name of the
POP3 server to match the installed binary (i popd). The original two lines read:
##pop3 stream tc p nowait
##imap4 stream tcp nowait

r oot
root

/ usr / libexec / tcpd
/ usr / l i bexec / tc pd

/ usr / local / libexec / popper
/ usr / local / l i bexec / imapd

The modified versions should look like thi s
pop3 st r eam tcp
imap4 st r eam tcp

nowait
nowait

root
root

/ usr / libexec / tcpd
/ usr / libexec / tcpd

/ usr / local / libexec / ipop3d
/ usr / local / libexec / i mapd
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Adding Services to Netlnfo
On most Unix systems, you would fini sh the install by adding entrie s for the protocols
pop3 and imap4 to the / etc / services file. Under Mac OS X, however, this fi le is
replaced by the Netlnfo database. Chapter 23 provides an introduction to Netlnfo.
T here are two differe nt methods for adding service defi niti ons to the Net ln fo databasethrough the command line and via the graphical Netlnfo manager. This chapter will
exam ine the command- line version, and C hapter 30, "Accessing and Serving a Windows
Network," w ill demonstrate the GUI procedure. Either way, the result is the same.
Two protocol de finitio ns must be added to the Netlnfo database:
Name: pop3
Protocol: tcp
Port: 110
and
Name: imap4
Protocol: tcp
Port: 143
To add these eriu-ies to your local Netlnfo database, use d1e nic l utility as fo llows. First,
the I MAP4 protocol:
[primal: - ] jray% sudo nicl
[primal: - ] jray% sudo nicl
[primal: - ] jray% sudo nicl

-create /services /imap4 name imap
-append /services/ imap4 port 143
-append /servi ces/imap4 protocol tcp

Next, POP3:
[p rimal: - ] j ray% sudo nicl
[primal:- ] j ray% sudo nicl
(p rimal: - ] jray% sudo ni cl

·create /services/pop3 name pop3
-append /services/pop3 port 110
-append /services/pop3 protocol tcp

Finally, reboot the Mac OS X computer, or force the inetd process to reload its configuration using kill -1 and the inetd process ID.
Tes t to make sure that the servi ces you want to run are running by telneting into port l I 0
(POP3) a nd port 143 (IM A P):
[p rimal:/Users / jray] root# telnet localhost 110
Trying 127.0.0.1 ...
Connected to loca lhost.ag.ohio·state.edu.
+OK POP3 primal .ag.ohio -state.edu v2001 .76 server ready
Escape character is ' ' ]' .
Connection closed by foreign host.
and
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[primal : / Users/jray] root# telnet localhost 143
Trying 127.0.0.1 ...
Connected to localhost .ag.ohio ·state .edu.
Escape character is '' ] ' .
* OK [CAPABILITY IMAP4REV1 LOGIN-REFERRALS AUTH=LOGIN]
• localhost. ag. ohio -state. edu IMAP4rev1
•2001.309 at Wed, 27 Jun 2001 19:01 :15 · 0400 (EDT)
Both serv ices are running, as we intended. As a rule, re me mber that less is more when it
comes to servers. If you aren' t going to use the IMAP or POP3 servers, don' t activate
the m in the I etc I inetd. conf file.
The UW imapd server is now ready fo r use. You can connect to the Mac OS X machine
to pick up e-mail that has been received by the Sendmail SMTP daemon.

Tip
The IMAP and POP3 servers a re both installed and configured to use TCP
Wrappers. TCP Wrappers, as you'll learn in Chapter 31 , " Server Security an d
Advanced Network Configuration," can be used to limit access to any inetdcontrolled services. It is recommended that you use TCP Wrappers to block mail
services except for those domains that must have access-these servers offer
hackers an excelle nt entry point for their activities.

Web-Based E-mail
There are a number of packages that you can insta ll to c reate Web-based e-mai l, such as
FocalMail from http: / / home . focalmail. com / . In add itio n, the PH P Web development
la ng uage has the capabil ity to taJk directly to the IMA P servers. The Horde Project has
c reated a Web-based e-mail package called IM P that is available as a free download from
www. horde.org/imp/ 2 . 3 / .
If yo u' re interested in an extremely easy to set up solution, you mi ght want to check o ut
the Maj ora software, whic h can be downloaded from www. poisontooth. com/.
Written in Perl, Majora is e asy to unde rstand and simple to set up. Assumi ng that you've
e nabled CG! s uppo rt in Apache, you can add a Web fro nt end to your mail server in a
minute or two.
First, download a nd unarchive the Majora di stribution, placing it in a Web-accessible
directory. In thi s example, the files are placed in my local Sites directory:
[primal: -/Sites I j ray% curl · o http : //wvN1 . poisontooth. com /software/ma j ora. tar. gz
[primal:- /Sit es] jray% tar zxf majora.tar .gz
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Next, cd into the Majora directory and open the file maj ora. cgi. There are a few lines at
the start of the file that can be configured to better suit your site.
The following Lines affect the coloring of the message output table. Alter the colors to
adjust the HTML display in the client browser:
#### Color info rmation for the display
$Norma1Color= ' BGCOLOR=\ ' #FFFFE9 \ '' ;
$SelectedColor=' BGCOLOR=\'#A0A000\"' ;
$HeadingColor= ' BGCOLOR=\"#0303FA\" ";
$NumberColor="BGCOLOR=\ "#CDCDDD \ ' ";
$SubjectColor=' BGCOLOR=\"#FFEDED\"" ;
$DateColor= "BGCOLOR=\' #EDFFED\ "" ;
When viewing messages in a Web browser, you don' t want to worry about downloading
several megabytes of attachments to the remote Web browser. To get around thjs potential problem, set the $bigmessage variable to the largest message size (in bytes) to
transfer.
#### Largest message (in bytes ) to allow the user to view online
$bigmessage=10000;
The variable $popmailcgi should only be changed if, for some reason, you've modified
the name of the Majora CGI.
#### URL to this CGI
$popmailcgi= ' ma jora.cgi ";
Finally, the $smtpserver and $thishost variables should be set to the SMTP server that
will be used for sending e-mail, and the hostname of the local computer, respectively.
#### SMTP ser ver used to send mail ...
$smtpserver=' poisontooth. com
####This serve r's hostname (in case ' hostname · doesn't work)
$thishost=" poisontooth. com" ;
Save these changes to the Majora CGI file, and the system will be ready to go. To test it,
start your Web browser and open the URL where Majora has been installed. Figu re 29. l
shows the Majora login screen.
After logging in to the system, the available options Compose, Get Mail, and Logout are
displayed along the right side of the browser window. Those should be reasonably selfexplanatory.
Clicking Get Mail might take quite awhile, depending on the size of your inbox. After
collecting information about each message, a listing will be displayed for each one, as
shown in Figure 29.2. Click the number at the start of each line to read the corresponding
message.
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The Majora code is open and can be modified as you sec fit. Feel free to edit 1he Perl
code to your hean 's content.
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Majora doesn't have to download messages from a local Mac OS X server. The
software will attempt to access whatever e-mail server is specified in the e-mail
login line.

Summary
Mail servers require disk space and a commitment from the administrator to monitor
traffic and usage. An improperly configured mail server can be used to spread spam and
viruses to remote clie nts around the world. Before setting up a server, you should first
evaluate whether a local server is truly needed, and what alternative solutions are
ava ilable.
When setting up an SMTP server such as Sendmail, you should be familiar with both the
m4 macro configuration files as well as the main sendmail. cf file. Additional resources
might be necessary if you're running a large-scale server with special routing requirements. After configuring Sendmail, most installations will want to install a server such as
UW imapd to deliver messages to clie nt app lications such as Eudora, Outlook Express,
a nd Mail. In addition, Web clients can be added to create a mail solution that enables
users to access e-mail from anywhere there is Web access.
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There's no denying it. There's no ignoring it. We live in a world dominated by Windowsbased computers. Granted. th is dominance will last onl y a few more years until the current generation of Uni x-heads (Mac OS X users included! ) take over. In the meantime,
despite the example set by the opposition, it"s still a good idea 10 play nice with
Windows computers.
This chapter will introduce three pieces of software-Samba, Sharity, and the Mac OS X
Finder- for Mac OS X that will help your computer exchange files over a Windows network, and even take the place of a Windows NT server for fil e and print sharing. Best of
all. you can do everything from wi thin the familiar Mac OS X interface.

SMB and CIFS
The SMB. Si mple Message Block, protocol provides the basis for Windows fil e and print
sharing. SMB provides support for fi le browsing. and two levels of security:
User- A user must authenticate with the SMB server during the initial connection.
The supplied username and password determ ine what resources the user can
access.
Share- Share-level security operates on an incliviclual shared resource. The
resource has a single password. Anyone with access to the password can access the
resource.
SMB is implemented on top of a transport protocol. Think of this as similar to the way
that AppleTalk exists on top of LocalTalk (seria l networking) and EtherTalk (ethernetbased networks).
The SMB protocol has gone through several phases in its ex istence. Early in life, it used
NetB EU I as its transport protocol. NetB EU I is independent of TCP/IP and, as such, was
onl y suited ror local-area networks. Today. most SM B services run on top of NetB IOS
(NetBT/NBT). NetBIOS is the equ ivalent or NetB EU I. but running on top of TCP/IP.
This creates a routable tile/print serving system that can be used across the Internet as
well as LAN situations.
UnforLUnately. things aren' t that clean and simple. The NetBEUI protocol used a simple
broadcast protocol to enable browsing of local resources. When SMB moved to NetB IOS
(and thus TCP/IP). finding remote resources became a bigger problem. Machines needed
a new way to locate each other. besides ~endi ng broadcast packets-this was the onl y
way to successfull y handle spanning across multiple subnets.
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The WINS protocol was created to provide a central registration point for Windows computers. When comi ng online, a computer can register itself with a WINS server, as well
as look up other machines for creating a con nection.

Note
Yes, WINS is a proprietary name resolution system that bares a resemblance to
DNS (domain name service). Versions of Windows later than 98 and NT 4.0 support DNS resolution of remote computer names. Microsoft's latest attempt at a
proprietary directory service is the Active Directory Service. ADS offers greater
support for open standards, but continues to be based on a proprietary
system.

The latest version of SMB is known as ClFS (Common Internet File System) and is
backed by Microsoft as well as several third-party companies. CIFS is an open vers ion
of SMB with Internet-specific modifications. For the sake of remaining reasonably sane,
you can assume that CIFS and SMB are synonymous.
Tip
The history of SMB, NetBEUI, NetBIOS, and how everything fits together is documented on the "What is SMB?" page: http:/ /samba . anu. edu. au/cifs/docs/
what -is -smb . html.
This makes AppleShare and NFS look like child's play.

SMB Server
The Macintosh operati ng system has never been a strong team player when it comes to
interacting with Windows systems. Windows-centric networks usually rely on an NT or
2000-based server with Macintosh services installed to interoperate. Things have
changed for the better. The Unix basis of Mac OS X has opened up the possibilities
tremendously.
Over the past few years, Windows-only shops have been slowly adding Linux systems to
their server arsenal. The reason for this seemingly unnatural acceptance of an alternative
operating system is a piece of software called Samba (see "Samba" later in this chapter
for more detailed information). Samba is named for the SMB protocol and provides a
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drop-in replacement for Windows NT services. Although many companies are converting
to 2000-based and ADS-based servers, Samba offers comparable performance, features,
and a price that can' t be beat (free, of course). To quote eWEEK:
Samba is capable, flexible, mature, and fai rly we ll-docume nted ; runs on several
Unix operating syste ms; offers Web-based configuration and admin istration; and is
free.
Samba is now a viable option as a fi le and print server for many more Windows
shops than before and earns an eWEEK Labs Analyst's Cho ice award for this
remarkable technical accomplishment.
To add this functionality, Samba Team develope rs (including those who are part of
the Samba: The Next Generation project) had to reverse-engineer the proprietary
protocols Microsoft Corp. uses to authe nticate users and syste ms over the network,
using, in many cases, nothing but a packet sniffer.
The e ntire article is ava ilable at: www .zdnet.com/ eweek / stories I general/ 0, 11011 ,
2712294,00.html.
Samba offers Web-based config uration and adm inislration. Even if you 've never used a
Windows computer and don ' t know the first thing about Windows file sharing, you ' ll be
able to get a basic serve r up and running in only a few minutes.
Samba supports several advanced features, including fi le/printer sharing, user/share security, WINS, and emulation o f a Wi ndows NT domain. Best of all , it now runs natively on
M ac OS X. Now Windows users can come to the Mac, rather tha n vice versa.

What Is an NT Domain?
A domain is a collection of computers, much like a basic Windows workgroup or
a zone in the traditional Mac App leShare model. Besides organizing multiple
computers into a unit, a domain provides centralized authentication and administration. When starting a computer, a user logs in to a domain. Doing so grants
him or her access to resources within the domain.
In addition, a domain controller can manage roaming profiles for users; wherever they log in to the network, they see their personal desktop.
Interestingly enough, t hese features are avai lable natively on Mac OS X using
the Netlnfo network directory system. Netlnfo has exist ed since the late 1980s,
and predates the NT domain model by severa l years. Learn more about Netlnfo
in Chapter 23, "Fi le and Resource Sharing w ith Netlnfo."
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SMB Client
Samba provides SMB server support, but we still need a Mac client for Windows networks. There have been several attempts to produce a stable Mac client that works well
with Windows. Although your experience might be different, I have yet to find a Mac OS
8/9 solution that doesn't cause inc redible system instability.
Again, Mac OS X 's Unix basis g ives it an advantage. Within a few days of the original
Mac OS X release, ObjecLive Development had released the first version of Sharity for
Mac OS X. Sharity is a CIFS client that works on a large number of Unix platforms and
is backed by years of stress testing. Sharity integrates the Windows network neighborhood into Mac OS X and is re markably simple to use.
Objective Development offers licensing options that are very reasonable, including free
hobbyist, student, and educational licenses. You can download Sharity and get started
immediately, and then upgrade later if needed.

Samba
Samba is a very large piece of software-approaching Apache in terms of complexity
and number of configuration options. In this chapter, the focus will be on setting up
solid, general-purpose servers. High-end needs are best served by other sources, such as
Sams Teach Yourself Samba in 24 Hours (ISBN: 06723 16099). The Samba Web site is
also a great source for information (www. samba . org).
Let's get down to business.

Installing Samba
There are two ways to install the Samba server software. The easiest method is to download a precompiled binary, double-click it, and go! Unfortunately, Samba is rapidly
developed, and the only precompiled distribution is not an official distribution, and relies
on a single person to keep it up to date. If you're interested, download a Mac OS X
installer binary version of Samba from http: / / xamba . sou r eef orge. net / sambax /
index . shtml.
If you have about thirty minutes and aren' t afraid of the command line, you can easily
compile a nd install Samba on your own. To get started, down load the latest Samba
source fromwww.samba . org/ , and then unarchive the server:

[primal:- /samba] jray% tar zxf samba -lates t .tar . gz
[primal:-/samba] jray% cd samba-2 .2 . 0/
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Next, cd into the Samba source directory and execute the configure command. You'll
need to add the option - -host=powerpc to configure; otherwise, the process will fail:
. / configure -- host=powerpc
loading cache . / config .cache
checking for gee ... (cached) cc
checking whether the C compiler (cc -0 ) works ... yes
checking whether the C compiler (cc -0 ) is a cross-compiler ... no
checking whether we are using GNU C... (cached) yes
checking whether cc accepts -g ... (cached) yes
checking for a BSD compatible install . .. (cached) /usr / bin/ install -c
checking for gawk ... (cached) awk
checking host system type .. . powerpc -unknown -none
The configure process wi ll take several minutes. When completed, use make to compile
Samba:
[primal :-/samba/ samba-2.2.0 / source] jray% make
Using FLAGS= -0 -!include -!. / include -I ./ ubiq x -I. / smbwrapper
- -DLOGFILEBASE='/usr / local / samba/var'
- -DCONFIGFILE=' / usr / local /samba /lib /smb .conf '
- -DLMHOSTSFILE='/usr/ local /samba / lib/lmhosts '
- -DSWATDIR=" /usr /local / samba/swat "
--DSBINDIA= "/ usr/local/samba/bin "
- -DLOCKDIA="/usr/local/samba/var/locks "
- -DCODEPAGEDIA= "/ usr/local/samba/lib/codepages "
- -DDAIVEAFILE= '/ usr / local / samba / lib/printers.def "
- -DBINDIA= ' /usr / local /samba/ bin '
- -DHAVE_INCLUDES_H
- -DPASSWD_PAOGAAM= '/ bin / passwd '

, ''
The compi lation easily took 10 minutes on a SOOM Hz G4, so this might be a good time
to take a nap. Finall y, when the compilation finishes, install the software with make
install.
Tip

You must be root to insta ll Samba. Be sure that you are either logged in or su'd
to root, or use the sudo command w hen executing this step.

[primal :-/samba /samba-2.2.0/source] jray% sudo make install
/bin /sh . / install -sh -d -m 0755 \
/usr / local / samba /usr/ local/ samba/ bin / usr /local / samba/ bin / usr / local / samba / lib\
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/usr / local/samba/var / usr / local/samba/lib/codepages
Installing bin/smbd as / usr / local /samba / bin / smbd
Installing bin/nmbd as / usr / local /samba / bin/nmbd
Installing bin/swat as / usr / local /samba/bin /swat

======================================================================
The binaries are installed. You may restore the old binaries (if the re
were any) using the command ' make revert '. You may uninstall the binaries
using the command ' make uninstallbin ' or ' make uninstall ' to uninstall
binaries, man pages and shell scripts.

======================================================================
Samba is now mostly installed. The binaries are in place, but the server is not configured
to start when the compute r boots. Creating a new startup item easily solves this. Follow
these steps closely; otherw ise, Samba might not start at boot time.
1. Check to see whether the folder / Library /Start upitems exists; if it doesn' t, create it.
2. Create a new folder named Samba within Startupitems.
3. Create a file called StartupParameters. plist in the Startupitems folder. The
file should contai n these lines:
Description
Provides
Require s
OrderPref erence
Messages =

' Samba Server ' ;
( ' smb ' );
(' Resolve r ' );
' None ' ;

{

start
stop

' Starting Samba server ' ;
' Stopping Samba server ' ;

} j

4. Create a second fi le named samba (the same as the enclosing folder). This file contains a short script that wi ll activate the SMB and WINS server:
#! / bin / sh
/us r / local / samba / bin / smbd · D
/ us r/ local /samba / bin / nmbd ·D
Samba is now ready to run. It is still, however, lacking one very important thing-a configuration file. ln its early days, Samba was configured e ntirely by hand-it worked, but
wasn't really useful to anyone but the most die-hard Unix users. Today, however, configuration is hand led entire ly through a Web-based GUI called SWAT.
Although Samba can still be configured by hand (which you' re welcome to do!), it is
recommended that SWAT be used at a ll times.
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Some sma ll changes are easy e nough to accomplish by hand w it h a text editor,
but the Samba configuration file is extremely sensitive to invalid settings.

Whe n Samba was installed wi th make install, it a lso inc luded the SWAT a pplication.
SWAT, however, requi res additional set up that will enable it to act ivate when a Web
browser accesses port 90 I on the Samba server. Th is involves editing I etc/ inetd . conf
and making so me changes to the Nerlnfo database.
Open I etc/ inetd. co nf in your fa vorite browser and add the following line to the e nd:
swat

stream

tcp

nowait .400

root

/ usr / local /samba / bin /swat swat

Th is te lls the inetd (Internet Daemon) to start /us r / l ocal/samba/bin/swat when it
gets a request fo r the SWAT service. Unfortunately, Mac OS X does not know what
SWAT is, so you' ll have to detin e in it Netinfo.
Fi rst, open the Netlnfo Manager from / Applications / Utilities / Netinfo Manager.
Netlnfo was discussed in dept h in Chapte r 23. so. if you haven't looked at the app lication
yet, now wou ld be a good time to do so.
Next, click the Lock icon so that c hanges will be permitted. A new service type must be
added to the Netlnfo database that de fines the SWAT service.

Linux and Unix users a re probably used t o seeing services defined in / etc /
services. Mac OS X stores these settings in Netlnfo, but incl ud es a I etc I
services fil e that is not qu e ried unless the computer is booted in single-user
mod e. You can not add SWAT to this f il e and expect it t o work.

With Netln fo runn ing and changes e nabled. navigate to the services properties usi ng the
Netlnfo path of / services. Create a new service in this locat io n by selecting an existing
service such as finger and c hoosing Du plicate (Comma nd +D) fro m the Edi t me nu , and
then highlightin g the dupli cate in the listing.
To linish setting up the service type. ser the service properties as see n in Table 30. J.
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Edit the Service Properties to Have These New Values

Property

Value

Name

swat

Port

901

Protocol

tcp

Choose Save (Command+S) from the Domain menu. The new service, as defined in
Netlnfo, is seen in Figure 30. 1.
FIGURE 30.1
Add a new SWAT
service to the
Netlnfo database.
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Finally, you need to install a basic configuration file. The Samba distribution comes with
smb. conf. default in the examples directory. Copy this fi le to / usr / local / samba/
lib / smb .conf. You' ll also need to update the permissions in the file. These permissions
determine who will be able to administer the server. If you only want root enabled,
chmod 700 should be fine. If any Mac OS X admin user should be able to control the
server, use ch own root: admi n I usr / local / samba/ lib I smb. conf, followed by ch mod
775 / usr / local/samba /lib/smb . conf.
SWAT is ready to run. Rebooting Mac OS X is the easiest way to make sure that everything starts as it should. Impatient users can manually execute the
/ Library / Startupltems/Samba/Samba file, then kill · 1 the inetd process to start
Samba and prepare SWAT for execution.
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Note
Interestingly enough, SWAT 1s not related, in any way, to the Apache process.
Even if Apache is not activated, you'll sti ll be able to use a Web browser to configure the Samba server. The inetd process listens on port 901 fo r incoming TCP
connections, and t hen la unches I usr f local/ samba/ bin f swat to service the
request.

Configuring Samba
To configure Samba, start a Web browser and point it at port 90 I of the Samba server
(http: I I l oealhost: 901 ) . If everything has gone accord ing to plan, SWAT wi ll prompt
for an ad ministrati ve usern ame and pass word. All screenshots shown in this section
will assume that the controlling user is root. The SWAT home screen is shown in
Figure 30.2.
FIGURE
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The top of the SWAT display includes seven buttons to cont rol the operation of the
server:
Homl' -Provides links lo Samba documentation and supple mental material.
Globals- Settings that affecl the entire server, such as its name and sec urity
model.
Sh ares- Shared fi le resources. If you used the sa mpl e configuration fil e 1ha1 came
with the Apache distribution. there should be a sing le home directory share already
confi gured.
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Printers- Shared printers. [n order to share a printer, it must first be set up so that
it can be accessed from the lpr command in Unix.
Status- Monitor and view the status of the server. If logged in as root, you can
restart or stop the server process.
View- View a copy of the text configuration file.
Password-Set and edit Samba user passwords.
Let's step through these configuration screens to see the options used in a typical sharing
environment.

Globals
The Global Variables page, seen in Figure 30.3, is the starting point for setting up your
Samba server. Many people jump the gun and immediately start setting up file shares.
Failure to properly configure the global options mi ght make it impossible to mount or
browse shared resources.
FIGURE

30.3
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Three buuons can save (Commit Changes) server settings, reset changes (Reset Values),
or access advanced options (Advanced View). Choosing Advanced View shows a number
of additional options that are li sted in Table 30.2. If you don' t see the setting you're
looking for, move to the Advanced mode.
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TABLE

30.2

Globa l Options and Th eir Purpose

Option

Purpose

workgroup

Sets the workgroup or domain that the server belo ngs to.
Set this to the same value as the workgroup/domain of
local Windows cl ients; otherwise, they will not be able to
browse the server.

net bios name

The Windows (NetB lOS) name of the server.

netbios aliases

A list of additio nal Net BIOS names to which the Samba
server will respond. (Advanced)

password l evel

The number of case-changes that will be checked between
the client login and the server password. Because cl ient
operati ng systems mig ht transmit passwords in uppercase,
they' ll have to be altered to authenticate with the server.
(Advanced)

username l evel

The same as the password level, but alters the username in
a similar manner. For example, if I have a Mac OS X username of j ray and a Windows login of JRAY, I' ll have to
set this value to 4 for it to be successfully pernrnted into
the lowercase version. (Advanced)

serve r string

The text used to identify the server.

interfaces

T he network imerfaces that Samba wil l broadcast over. For
example, Mac OS X's primary interface is en0. By defaul t,
all act ive interfaces will be used. To limit the interfaces,
ente r the interface names to use, or the network address
followed by a subnet mask (that is,
192.168.0.0 /255.255.255.0).

security

The type of security model to use. User-level security bases
access upon a user login. Share-level password protects
individual shared resources. Domain and server security
passes authentication duties to other NT or Samba servers,
respectively. You' ll probably want user or share-level security.

encrypt passwords

Sets e ncrypted password negotiation with the cl ient. If you
are using Windows 98 or later, set this to Yes. Encrypted
passwords also require the use of the smbpasswd fil e,
which is confi gured using the SWAT Password page.

update encrypted

Used when migrating from an unencrypted password o n an
existing server to a local encrypted smbpassword file. This
shou ldn ' t be needed unless in an advanced config uration.
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continued

Option

Purpose

guest account

The local user that should be used for guest access and
resource browsing. Mac OS X should use nobody.

hosts allow

A list of hosrnames, IP addresses, IP addresses and subnet
masks (192. 168. 0. 0/255. 255. 255. 0), or partial
addresses (192 . 168. 0. ) that can access the server. The
except keyword can create an exception to a rule. For
example. 192. 168. 0. 0 / 255. 255. 255 . 0 except
192. 168. 0. 5 would allow any host in the 192. 168. 0. 0
subnet, except 192. 168 . 0. 5, to access the server. If left
blank, all remote hosts can access the server.

hosts deny

Like hosts allow but used to list servers that should not
have access to the server. Configuring us ing the same
method as allow.

log file

The logfile to store server accesses in. The %m in the default
path appends the name of the remote machine to the logfile
name.

max log size

The maximum size in kilobytes that a logfile should be
allowed to reach before rolling over.

os level

A number used to determine the ranking of Samba when a
master browser is being elected o n a Wi ndows network. If
Samba is the only server on the network, use the default
20. If NT 4.0 or 2000 machines are o n the network, and
you'd like Samba to be the master browser, set this to a
value greater than 32.

domain logon

Accept domain logins. Thi s is part of the experimental
domain controller code and should be activated only after
becom ing a Samba god. (Advanced)

preferred master

If set to yes , the Samba server will atlempt to force an
election for master browser. Do not use on networks with
mult iple servers that want to be masters.

loc a l master

Enables Samba to try to become the master browser for the
local area network. If set to no, it will not attempt to
assume thi s role.

domain master

Enables Samba's nmbd component to become a domain
master browser that collects browse li sts from remote
subnets.
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TABLE

30.2

co ntinued

Optio11

Pwp()se
Allempts to resolve WINS queries through DNS if they

dns proxy

cannot be resolved from locall y reg istered machines.

wins server

A remote WINS server that Sam ba shou ld query to service
NetBIOS name requests.

wins support

Enables Samba's WINS ser vice. On ly a si ngle machine
should act as a W INS ser ver o n a g iven subnet.

T he de fau lt sellin gs should be suffic ie nt fo r most small networks, w ith the exception of
the base a nd securi ty o ptio ns. The best ru le for Samba is that if yo u a ren't sure what
some thing does, o r whe ther you even need it, you shouldn't to uch it!

Shares
The Share Parameters page sets up file shares that can be moun ted o n networked
Windows-based computers. To create a new share, type a share name in the Create Share
field, and then cl ic k the Create Share bullon. To edit an existing share, choose its name
from the pop-up list. and then c lick Choose Share-or cl ick De lete Share to remove it
complete ly. Wi th the defaul t Samba configuration fi le, the re sho uld a lready be a single
homes share availabl e. homes is un ique because it is eq uivale nt to e ach user sharing hi s
ho me directo ry w ith himself. Th is share is show n loaded in Figure 30.4.
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The basic share parameters are listed in Table 30.3. Again, a few advanced options are
also included. Like the Globals Variables page, there is an Advanced button to show all
possible configuratio n features for file sharing.
TABLE

30.3

File-Sharing Optio n s and Va lues

Option

Purpose

comment

A comment to help identify the shared resource.

path

The pathname of the directory to share. Be aware that in
user-level security, you must make sure that the corresponding Mac OS X user accounts have access to this
directory. When using share-level security, a single-user
account is used-usually the guest account. In that
case, the next setting becomes very important.

guest account

The account used to access the share if the remote clie nt is
logged in as a guest. The default is nobody, but, if set to
another username, the guest user will have the read/write
permissions of that local user account. If you want to use
share-level access control, you can set this value to the
account whose permissions should be used when accessing
the share.

force user

If entered, the force user username will be used for all
accesses (read/write) to the file share, regardless of the
usemame used to log in. (Advanced)

force group

Similar to force user but forces a group rather than a user.
(Advanced)

r ead only

When set to Yes , users cannot write to the share, regardless
of the Mac OS X file permissions.

create mask

A set of pem1issions that newly created files will have. By
default, the mask is set to 0744. (Advanced)

guest ok

l f set to Yes, guests can log into the server without a password.

hosts allow

A list of hostnames, IP addresses, IP addresses and subnet
masks (192. 168. 0. 0/255. 255. 255 . 0), or partial
addresses ( 192 . 168 . 0 . ) that can access the share. The
e xcept keyword can create an exception to a rule. For
example, 192. 168. 0 . 0/ 255. 255. 255. 0 except
192. 168 . 0 . 5 would allow any host in the 192 . 168. 0. 0
subnet, except 192. 168. 0. 5, to access the server. If le ft
blank, all remote hosts can access the server.
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TABLE

30.3

Continued

Option

P111pose

host s deny

Like hosts allow but used to list servers that should not
have access to the server. Configure using the same method
as allow.

max connections

Restricts the number of simultaneous users who can access
the share. (Advanced)

browseable

When set to Yes, the share will show up in the Windows
network browser. If no. the share still exists, but remote
users cannot see its name.

available

If set to Yes. the share will be made available over the network. Selling to No will disable access to the share.

The trick iest part of setting up a share is figuri ng out user access rights. Regardless of
whether Samba is using user-level or share- level access. a Unix user must be mapped to
the incoming connection.
The ea. iest security model is user-level. which req ui res Windows users to log in to their
computers using the same username set up o n the Mac OS X machine and a password
determined by the smbpasswd lile (set using the Password SWAT screen). When usi ng
user- level access, Windows users are mapped d irectly to Sam ba users. The Mac OS X
fi le permiss ions apply directly to the permissions of the connected user. Assume, for
exa mple, the Mac OS X user j ray has read/write permissions to the folder / Stuff,
which is also set to be a Samba share. If j ray logs in to a Wi ndows computer using the
same username as on Mac OS X, he w ill be able to access the Stu ff share and have
read/write access. The SWAT Password page must be used to map Unix users to the
passwords that they wil l use o n the remote Windows c lient
Things are a bit different with s hare- level access. In these cases, a single password is
needed to access the s hare, but a valid use r account must be used by Samba when interacting with the Mac OS X file system. To simplify s hare-level security. create a Mac OS
X user and set a password for a user with the SWAT Password page. Then set the guest
account for the share equal to the Mac OS X username.

Printers
Samba can act as a fu ll print server for a Wi ndows network. The one small catch is that
your printers must first be access ible via lpr at the command line, which involves some
Net lnfo config urati on. You mig ht want to check out the Net Info and printer chapters
before setting up any printer s hares. You ' ll a lso want to use the ad vanced features during
set up; otherwise, some information will be missing.
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To create a new shared printer, enter its name in the Create Printer field, and then click
the Create Printer butto n. An existing printer can be selected from the pop-up menu, and
edited by clicking Choose Printer or Delete Printer to remove it from the Samba configuration. A pri nter config uration screen is displayed in Figure 30.5.
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By default, Mac OS X users will see two printers already defined: printers and l p ( * ].
The printers selection operates much like homes-it automatically attempts to share out
all the printers found on your system. These pri nters are then listed with their own separate share names appended with [ * ] . Unfortunately, Samba searches I etc/ print cap to
locate printers, whereas Mac OS X stores printer config uration in the Netlnfo database.
Because of this, the two initial shared resources (pri nters/lp) are harmless, but cannot
be used for printing.
To create a new printer share, first configure it for use from the command line, and then
create a new printer and set the options shown in Table 30.4.
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TABLE

30.4

Printer Sharing Options

Option

Pwpose

comment

A comment used to identify the printer share.

pat h

A directory where print spool files will be saved before
printing. The directory must be configured to be worldwritable and have the sticky bit set.

guest account

The guest account used to access the printer resource, if
guest access is enabled.

guest ok

If set to Yes, guests may access the printer. This is not a
wise idea on a publicly networked device.

hosts allow

A list of hostnames, IP addresses, IP addresses and subnet
masks (192. 168. 0 . 0 I 255. 255. 255 . 0), or partial
addresses ( 192. 168. 0 . ) that can access the share. The
except keyword can create an exception Lo a rule. For
example, 192. 168. 0. 0 / 255. 255. 255. 0 ex cept
192. 168. 0. 5 would allow any host in the 192. 168. 0. 0
subnet, except 192. 168 . 0 . 5, Lo access the server. If left
blank, all remote hosts can access the server.

hosts deny

Like hosts allow but used to list servers that should not
have access to the server. Configure using the same method
as allow.

printable

Allows authenticated clients to write to the print spool
directory.

printe r name

The Net Info name for the printer. You must switch to
Advanced View to see thi s option.

brows eable

When set to Yes, the printer will show up in the Windows
network browser. If no, the printer share still exists, but
remote users cannot see its name.

available

If set to Ye s, the printer will be made available over the
network. Setting to No will disable access to the printer.

Status
The SWAT Status page is shown in Figure 30.6. This page gives a quick overview o f the
server's current conditions, includi ng acti ve connections, shares, and fi les. The administrator can use th is screen to restart the server or disable any active connections.
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Active Shares

Each of the visible buttons affects a change on the server:
Auto Refresh- Sets the SWAT status page to auto-refresh based on the Refresh
Interval field. This is useful for monitoring server activity.
Stop/Start/Restart smbd-Stops, starts, or restarts smbd- the Samba SMB
file/print server. All active connections are terminated.
Stop/Start/Restart nmbd-Stops, starts, or restarts nmbd- the Samba NetBJOS
name server. Does not affect active connections.
Kill- The Kill button appears to the right of every listed connection. Clicking the
button immediately terminates the link.
Note
Terminating an active connection might result in data loss for the remote user.
Although certainly a tempting prank, it isn't a very nice thing to do.

View
View offers a glimpse at the configuration file behind SWAT's GUI. Sometimes it's easier
to scan through a text file to locate a problem than to work with the Web interface. There
are two modes in the View page. The Normal view shows the minimum configuration file
needed to implement your settings. An example of this view is demonstrated in Figure
30.7.
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Switching to the Full View displays all the sellings. inc ludi ng default o ptions, for the
Samba configuratio n. Each opt ion is expli citly listed. regardl ess o f its necessity.

Password
T he Password page is used to set up Samba passwords fo r ex isting Mac OS X users, or
c hange remote user passwords if using domain-level sec urity and a remote host for user
authe nt ication (Windows NT/2000 Server). The password page can be seen in Figure

30.8.
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The Server Password portion of the screen confi gures local user. and passwords. Be
aware that these opti ons do 110 1 affecr the actual Mac OS X usernames and passwords,
but must be based on a va lid local username.
User Name-The Mac OS X username to acid to the smbpassword file.
New Password- The Samba password to set for that user.
Re-type New Password- The same as the New Password option; used to verify
typing.
C ha nge Password- Changes the password fo r the specilicd user.
Add New User- Acids the new uscrname/passworcl mapping to the smbpasswd
file.
Delete User- De letes the na med user from smbpa sswd. This does not affect the
Mac OS X user.
Disable User- Disables a uscr·s abi lity to access Samba. Again, Mac OS X docs
not a lter its user account whatsoever.
E nable User- Enables a disabled user account.
1f Samba is using domai n-level security, another server (such as a Windows primary
domain controller) is the source for a ll authentication information. To change a user's
password on the re mote server, use the Clie nt/Se rver Password Manageme nt features of
the Password screen:
User Name- The remote user to c hange.
Old Password- The use r's existing password.
New Password-The new password to set on the re mote server.
Re-type New Password- The same as the New Password option; used to verify
typing.
Remote Machine-The remote server that con tains the userna me/password mappings.
C lick the C hange Password bu tton to send the password changes to the server.

Accessing a Share from Windows
Now let's go through the process of accessing a shared volume from a Windows computer. Thi s exa mple will use Windows 2000. By the time you read thi s, the re wi ll probably be li ve or six new versions of Windows ava ilable, so l apologize if the instructions
don't match up entire ly.
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Creating a Sample Share
First, set up the server defau lts. For my machine, POINTY, I've created a very bare
global configuration. Rather than including a screenshot for the share. I' m including the
configuratio n fro m the / usr / local /sa mba /lib/smb.conf fi le. Each resource has its own
block in the conf ig fi le. Within that block, the options we've covered are listed, along
with their associated value. This is the global configurati on block fo r my simple Samba
server:
(global[
workgroup = POI SONTOOTH
netbios name = POINTY
server st ring = Poisontooth SAMBA Server
encrypt passwords = Yes
log f i le = /var / l og/samba/log.%m
max log size = 50
preferred maste r = Yes
dns proxy = No
wins support = Yes
The workgroup, NetBIOS name, and server stri ng are personalized fo r my server and
local area network. I've also chosen to have the server act as a WINS server and register
as the preferred master browser on the network. It's impo1tanl to note that encrypted
passwords are enabled; otherw ise, new Windows clients (such as Windows 2000)
wouldn' t be able to connect.
Nex t, the file share. I' ve created a folder /filesto r age/ mp3s on my Mac OS X computer to hold my li brary of iTunes (Napster? never heard of it) MP3 fi les. My user
account (j ray) owns the folder and has read/write permission to it. This very simple
share, named My MP3s, is defined as
[My IAP3s]

path = /fil estorage/mp3
read only = No

As a final step, using the Password page within SWAT, I register the user j r ay with the
password I use to log in to my Windows computer.
With only a few clicks of the mouse, I' ll be happil y listening to my iTunes music on a
Windows computer.

Mapping the Share in Windows
There are a number of different ways to mount a network drive under Windows. If your
Wi ndows computer is set up with the same workgroup name as the Samba server, you
can sim ply double-click My Network Places, and then Computers Near Me. The Samba
server should appear using the NetBIOS name you specified in the Global config uration.
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Rig ht-clicking My Network Places (or M y Computer) and choosing Map Network Drive
fro m the pop-up menu is the fastest mounting method. The screen shown in Figure 30.9
will be di splayed.
FIGURE
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C hoose a drive leller to use for the mounted volume, and then enter the share path in the
Folde r fie ld. The share path is e ntered as \\<NetBIOS name>\ <share name>. For the
sample s hare I've set up. the path is \ \ po i nty \My MP3s\. Cl ick Reconnect al logon to
automatica lly mount the shared resource when you log in to the Windows computer.
The Mac OS X Fo lde r, s hared throug h Samba, is now accessible like any other network
dri ve on Windows. Fig ure 30. 10 shows the mounted drive .
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It 's too bad that Windows doesn' t play as nicely, isn' t it?

Samba Command-Line Utilities
Samba comes with a few command-line utilities that you might find useful when
interacting with your server. Personally, I've always found SWAT to be more than
sufficie nt , but if you've become a g uru of the te rminal prompt, you might appreciate
this information.
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smbstatus
The smbstatus util ity prov ides information about the active con nections and users . Thi s
is e q ui vale nt lo the Sta tus page w ith in the SWAT ma nagement tool. For example:
[pr imal:-] jray% / usr/local / samba / bin /smbstatus
Samba version 2 .2.0
Service
uid
gid
Programs
2001
My MP3s
2001

pid

machine

j ray j ray

12746

brushedtooth ( 192 . 168. 0. 107) Sat Jun 2 23 :56 : 47

jray j ray

12746

brushedtooth ( 192. 168. 0. 107) Sat Jun 2 23:47:05

No locked files
Share mode memory usage (bytes):
1048464(99%) f ree + 56(0%) used + 56(0%) overhead

= 1048576( 100%)

t otal

The availab le smbstat us o ptio ns are shown in Table 30.5.
TABLE

30.5

smbs tat us Options

Option

Pwpose

-b

Summary of conneeted users.

-d

Detailed connection listing. This is the default mode.

-L

LiSIS locked Ii les only.

-p

Lists the smbd process IDs and ex it.

-S

Lists connected shares only.

-s <config file>

Chooses the smb. conf file to use.

-s <username>

Displays only informat ion re levant

IO

a given username.

smbpasswd
The smbpasswd command is used to a lter user information in the / us r/ local /samba /
lib /smbpasswd fil e . T h is can be used to set up Sam ba user account password s fro m the
command line or s he ll scripts .
By defaul t, the s mbpasswd command w ill c ha nge the Samba password for the c urre ntly
logged in Mac OS X user:
[primal: - ] jray% / usr/local/samba / bi n/ smbpasswd
Old SMB pa ssword :
New SMB password :

Serl'i11g a Windows Network
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Retype new SMB password :
Password changed for user jray
As an admin istrative user, you can perform several additional functi ons with the command . The complete syntax for the smbpasswd is smbpasswd <options> <username>
<password>. Table 30.6 shows the available options.
TABLE

30.6

smbpasswd Options

Option

Purpose

-a

Adds a new uscrname to the local smbpasswd file.

-d

Disables the named user.

-e

Enables the named user.

- D <0 - 10>

Sets a debug level between 0 and I0 to control the verbosity orerror reporting.

-n

Sets a user's password to null.

-r <remote host>

Sets the remote host to send password changes.

-j

<domain name>

Joins a domain.

-U

<username>

The uscrname to send to the remote host when using -r .

-h

Displays a command summary.

-s

Silent output. Accept all input from standard input. This is
usefu l for scripting smbpasswd.

Note
The smbclient utility a llows FTP-like access to re mot e SMB (Samba /Windows / etc)
shares. Because of the similarity to the next program in this chapter, a nd some
known proble ms und er Mac OS X, yo u will be left to explore smbclient o n yo ur
own_ Given the extensive documentation located on t he SWAT home page, t his
shouldn't be an issue.

Mac OS X 10.1 SMB/ CIFS Client
With Mac OS X I0. 1, Apple has fi nally ack nowledged that Mac users do need to access
Windows networks. Although it does not providing nearly as friend ly service as
AppleS hare. the Mac OS X CIFS cl ient is still relatively straightforward.
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Before trying to connect to a Windows or Samba share, you must first know the resource
string required to access the share. Those accustomed to Microsoft Windows may have
seen these strings denoted in the fashion:
\\<server name> \< resource name>
Mac OS X c hanges thi s into a more conventional URL, prefi xed by e ither cifs or smb to
denote the protocol. For example, the Windows connection string of\ \pointy \mp3
becomes smb: I /pointy / mp3 in Mac OS X. Besides using the names of local servers, you
can also enter the domain name or IP address for the server you want to access.
Unfortunately, it does not appear that Apple will be including the capability of browsing
Windows networks (unless they are using SLP-the service locator protocol) at thi s time,
so you wi ll need to know the name of the resource you're accessi ng before you con nect.
If you'd like a more user-friendly method of connection, read about the Sharity application in the nex t section of this chapter.
After you detennine the CIFS/SMB URL for the connection youwant to make, choose
Connect to Server (Command+K) from the Finder's Go menu, enter the URL into the
Address field (as shown in Figure 30. 11 ), and then c lick Connect.
FIGURE
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After a few seconds, the system should prompt you for Domain/Workgroup information
as well as the username and password for the connection, demonstrated in Figure 30.12.
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Fill in the req ues ted information appropriately. Fo r peer-to- peer con necti o ns, you can
typically leave the Workgroup/Domai n fi eld blank. T he usern ame and password are
determined by the adm inistrat or of the Windows o r Samba resource and are not related to
your Mac OS X logi n. When finished. click OK.
After a few seconds, the network share wi ll be mo unted on your syste m and will be virtually indistinguishab le from a standard AppleShare connection. This capability is
extremely important for the acceptance of the Mac inside ex isting netwo rks. Some users,
however, might need a mo re advanced solution, such as Sharity.

Sharity
The Shari ty SMB/ClFS client offe rs transparent access to Windows and Samba serve rs
from the Mac OS X Finder. Unlike the built-in SMB/C IFS c lie nt, Sharity o ffers a wide
range of c ustomi zation and integ ration with Mac OS X. lf you need more control o ver
your connectio n. Sharity is the way to go. It can be used to mount vol umes on a local
area network, or a nywhere on the Inte rne t.
Sharity acts as a go-between for the S MB/CIFS protocol and NFS. To Mac OS X, the
mounted volumes are nothi ng but NFS mounts. The power of this becomes appare nt
when you realize that not only does this give access to sto red Windows files, but also to
storage areas for Mac OS X software. In fact, using Sharity a nd Samba o n a c luste r of
Mac OS X machines is actually a more powerful tile sharing solutio n than the Mac OS X
bu ilt-in Shared Fo lders.
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Installing and Setting Up Sharity
The Sharity insta llat ion process is very Mac-like, but requires some knowledge of the
Windows network that you' re going to be connecting to. It would be hel pful if you collected the name of a WI NS server (re member, Samba can serve W INS !), and the shares
you want to connect to, before co ntinuing.
Download Sharit y from www. obdev. at / products / sharity /. T here are cu rre ntly several
packaging fo rmats for the app licatio n, including a dmg disk image. This is the pre ferred
distri buti on forma t. Afte r downl oading, decom press the arc hive using Stufflt Expander
(or your compressio n tool of choice) and double-click the disk image to mount it. T he
Sharity di stribution appears in Fig ure 30 . 13.
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To install Sharity, drag the Sharity ico n into the Mac OS X / Applications fo lder. Next,
check the System / Library di rectory to sec if a Sta rtupitems fo lde r exists. If it does
nor, drag the Sta r t up!tems folder from the Sharity distribution directly into /Library.

If there is an existing / Li brary / Startupitems directo ry, ope n Startup!tems in the
Sharity d istribution and drag the Sharity fo lder into / Library /Startup!tems.
Reboot the mac hine to start the Sharity process.

Sharity First-Run
The first time you run Sharity, it w ill g uide you through a n easy set up process. The initial welcome screen, di splayed in Figure 30. 14, collects the workgroup a nd W INS informat io n for your Windows network. If you set up a Samba server in the beginni ng of the
chapter, use the same values you used whe n config uring Samba.
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C lick OK to confi rm your choices and join the Windows netwo rk. Within a few seconds,
Sharity wi ll a utomaticall y open the Network level w ithin the Fi nder. You will notice that
there is a new icon available-CIFS, seen in Figure 30. 15. T hi s is actua lly a mounted
Sharity d rive called a bmwser-navigating through the browser le ts you find network
volu mes just li ke using Network Places in Windows.
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Browsing
Double-click the C IFS icon to start browsing the Windows network. The first level of
C IFS contains a list o f compute rs (represented by fo lder icons) that are part o f the workgroup you joi ned whe n opening Sharity. In addition, there is an Entire_Network fo lde r
that e nables you to view a ll workgroups and hosts that are registered o n the network. My
local area network has two hosts-lnky and Pointy, as seen in Figure 30.1 6.
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Mounting a Volume
As you learned in the Samba di scussion, there are two types of security that can be
implemented for a share: user level a nd share level. The difference between the two, in
terms of Sharity use, is what happe ns when you double-click a computer folde r. If the
computer has user-level access, you must suppl y a username and password before you
can see the conte nts. Figu re 30. 17 shows a logi n prompt for a user-level shared resource.
FIGURE 30.17
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Fill in the login d ialog box using the information that was set up on the Windows server:
Remote Username- The username used on the re mote Windows computer.
Password- The correspond ing Windows password.
Allow Sending Password Une nc rypted- If connecting to a n older Windows system, you might need to c heck this box. For most modern systems (NT 4/2000),
leave th is unchecked.
Store Username and Password-Save the username a nd password fo r the share
so that it doesn' t have to be entered in the future.
Store C redentials as Default-Saves the supplied username and password as the
default name and password for resources on the network. This saved set is used to
attempt to access other resources. If you use a diffe re nt login/password o n all the
compute rs on the network, this won' t be of much use.
C lick Login to send authe ntication information to the se rver and view its ava ilab le
resources, or click Reve11 to return the form settings to their ori ginal values.
If the remote server uses share-level control, double-clic king the computer folde r in the
CIFS browse r wi ll show the avai lab le shares without the need fo r a password. A share list
is di splayed in Figure 30.1 8.
To mount a shared resource, double-clic k the name of the volume you wa nt to mount. lf
the resource has a share-level password, you' ll be prompted for the connection informati on, as demonstrated in Figu re 30. 19.
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Enter the password for the share, and click the Al low sending Password unencrypted
check box if you arc auempting to connect to an older Windows server. Click Login to
mount the share. Wi1hin a few seconds, the share will open in the Finder.

Tip
For easier access to a volume in the future, create a shortcut to its icon in the
CIFS browser. Double-clicking the shortcut will attempt to log in to the resource.

That's all there is to it. To make sure that you can log in to shared resources immediately
upon booting, you must drag the Sharity application into the Login Items pane of the
Login System Preferences (path: /Applications/System Pr ef erences) panel, as seen
in Figure 30.20.
FIGURE 30.20
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Sharity Application Configuration
T he Sharity application offers additiona l configuration options beyond what you can do
simply by browsing your network. You might need to adjust these settings if you're part
o f a large Windows ne twork, or want greate r contro l over when and how shares a re
mounted.
To access the advanced configurati on, open the Sharity applicati on, and then choose
Configuration from the Configuration menu. There are seven different panes fo r setting
up Sharity and two different access modes: Expert and Novice. Novice mode di sab les
some of the available settings. Let's take a look al each of the scree ns and its purpose.
Click between the available config uration panes by c licking its name from the list on the
far left of the Sharity Configuration window. Let's start by looking at the Sharity Mounts
pane.

Sharity Mounts
Using the Sharity Mounts pane, as show n in Figure 30.2 1, the Sharity user can manually
mount additio nal browsers or shares on the Mac OS X compute r.
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Sharity mount s di splays a list of mounted volumes on the right side of the screen. The
list has five columns showing informa ti on about the resource:
Mountpoint-The Mac OS X path where the resource is mounted.
Owner- The user that mounted the volume.
Module-The module that the mount uses. T here are two possibil ities :
cifsBrowse, whic h e nables browsing of the SMB/CIFS network, and cifsFile fo r
mounting remote fi le systems.
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Mounted O bject- The Wi ndows share path for the mounted resource. In the case
of a cifsBrowse mod ule, this is the name of the browser, as defined in C IFS
Browsers.
State- The status of the mount. represented as a combination of (M)ounted,
(A)utomounted through the C IFS browser, (R)ead-O nly, or (S)tored .
Shares can be selc1;tcd fro m the list a nd acll::d 0 11 by dicking the butrons at the bortom of
the screen. Unmoun t d isconnects from the selected share. Store saves a share so that it
automatically mounts whe n Shari ty starts at login time. Delete Stored, converse ly,
re moves Stored status from the chosen Share.
To man ually add a new volume moun t. click the Mou nt button. A mount sheet will slide
down from the Lop or the window, as shown in Figure 30.22.
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Fi ll in the information necessary to create the mo un t. The Moun tpoim and Mounted
Object fields are usual ly all that should be c hanged:
Mountpoint- T he path where the shared resource will be moumed. If this is confusing, please read C hapte r 23 for more info rmation.
Frontend module- The nfs2 module is used for all mounts. This is not changeable.
Mounted O bject-The Windows share path. This can include an IP address in
addition to a NetB IOS name. If mounting another browser, use the browser na me,
as defined in the CCFS Browsers pane.
Backend Mod ule- Choose cifsFile to mount windows shares, or cif sBrowse to
c reate a nother CIFS browser.
Mount read-only- Mount the resource read-only.
C lick OK to mount the resource a nd add it to the Sharity Mounts li st.
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Sharity Logins
T he Shari ty Logins screen is simila r to the Mounts screen. It provides a quick view of
the servers that you are c urre ntly logged in to, and e nables you to log in to addi tional
servers. Figure 30.23 shows the ClFS Logins pane.
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The c urrenrl y mounted servers are listed, wi th informat ion about the connection and the
user account used :
Server-The NetBIOS name of the remote server that the user is connected to.
Local User- The local Mac OS X user that created the connection.
Remote User- The remote userna me used to log in to the server.
State- The state of the connectio n: (L)ogged in or (S)tored.
Use the buttons at the bottom of the wi ndow to Logout of a selected server, Store the
connection information, or De lete Stored information. C licking the Logi n button will
open a sheet contain ing a list of the server avai lable for login. Selecti ng a server from
the list will attempt to log in to the server in exactly the same manner as double-clicking
it from the browser.

CIFS Browsers
By default, Sharity sets up a single C IFS Browser called browser. It is then mounted at
/ Network /CIFS and can be used fo r graphi call y browsing ne twork resources. Using the
C lFS Browsers pane, seen in Figure 30.24, you can c reate additional browsers that are
specific to a workgroup.
A list of available browse rs is located at the left side of the panel, although the configuratio n options for the selected browser are on the right. Use the Add and De le te buttons
at the bottom of the screen to add or re move browsers from the list of available browser
configurations.
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Edi t the selected browser by setting the options on the right:
Browser's Domain- The workgroup name that the browser should operate in.
Automount Path- The path where automatically mounted volumes are placed.
This should not be c hanged.
Au to-Unmount Timeout- The amoun t of time (in seconds) after whic h a mount
will be automatical ly unmounted.
Show List of Domains-Adds the Entire_Network object to a mounted browser
for viewi ng additional workgroups.
Show Admin Sha res-Lists Windows administrative shares along with regular
shares.
Add Explicitly Configured Servers-Adds servers manually configured in the
C lFS Servers pane to the browser.
List Mounted Servers Only- Disables browsing, but retains automount capability. This is not normally needed.
Moun t With Frontend - nfs2 is the only avai lable option.
NFS Retries- Number of retries a mount attempt will make. The default -1 value
means retry foreve r.
NFS Initial T imeout- The initial timeout period before a retry is started.
NFS Kernel Attribute Cache Time-The length of time the operating system
kernel will cache lile syste m information.
NFS File-Handle Lookup Strategy- Determines the method the NFS front end
wi II use to store Ii le identifiers.
C lick OK to save the settings, or Revert to reset the options to their defaults.
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CIFS Servers
Like the CIFS Browsers pane, the Servers configuration enables you to explicitly configure servers that will then be listed in the browser. This is useful when adding servers to
the CIFS browser that aren ' t normally seen automatically. The CrFS Servers pane is seen
in Figure 30.25.
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Like the previous panel, the CIFS servers are listed along the left side of the wi ndow,
although the configurati on options fo r the selected item are shown on the right. Use the
Add and Delete bullons to create and remove new servers in the list.
Each server is defined with the following informati on:
Connect on Port- The SMB/CIFS TCP/lP port to use. The default is 139.
Server's IP Address- The IP address of the remote server.
CIFS Connect Timeout- The timeout (in seconds) for the connection process.
CIFS Request Timeout- The timeout (in seconds) for a server request to be completed after the initial connection.
Remote G uest User Name-A guest user name that should be used for logging in
to the server, regardless of the Mac OS X user logged in.
Guest User's Password- The password for the Remote Guest user.
Take Execute Permission From-ClFS permissions are mapped directly from
DOS fil e attributes. Unfortunately, DOS attributes do not include an execute bit.
Thi s setting determines whi ch DOS attribute is eq uivalent to execute on the Mac
OS X side. If necessary, you can choose to turn execute permissions Always On or
Always Off.
Invert Execution Permission- Inverts the DOS auribute that the execution permission is mapped from .
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Case Mapping- Enables mapping re mote filenames to a ll uppe rcase, lowercase.
or as-is.
E nable faked Symbolic Links-Enables faked sy mbolic li nks o n a moun ted
server.
NFS Options- T he NFS options are identical to those de fined in the C lFS
Browsers pane.
Click O K to save the settings, Revert to relllrn to the orig inal configuration, o r Defaults
to set up the curre nt Server using the S hari ty de faults.

CIFS General
T hings begin to th in out a bit with the CIFS General panel. T hese settings can override
the initial Domain a nd W INS server that were confi gured during the lirst Sharity run.
T he C IFS General pane is displayed in Figure 30.26.
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Fill in the following inrorma ti on to set W INS a nd Net BIOS defaults:
Default Domain- The de fault workgroup that Sharity should join.
WINS Serve r- T he name or IP address of a WINS server.
Scope-ID- Scopes limit the viewable resources on a network. If your network is
config ured to use scopes, enter the Scope-I D in thi s field. T his is not like ly to be
necessary.
NetBI OS NS Initial T imeout- The initial timeout (in seconds) that Sharity will
wait for a response fro m a WINS server before resending the req uest.
NetBIOS NS Ma ximum Timeout- The max imum amount of time to wait fo r a
W INS reply. Ir the server does not respond in thi s amoun t of time, DNS is used to
resolve the name.
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Enable NetBIOS Name Lookups- Enables WINS resolution.
Enable DNS Name Lookups- Enables DNS resolution of NetB lOS names.
Click OK to save the setti ngs, Revert to return to the ori ginal configuration, or Defaults
to set up the current server usi ng the Sharity defau lts.

Sharity License
If you purchase a license for Sharity, enter it in this pane. There are no other configurati on options avai lable on this screen.

Sharity General
Use the Sharity General pane lo set up character mapping between Mac OS X and the
remote Windows server. If you are logged in as root , you can also c hoose whether Mac
OS X users can alter the Sharity set up. Figure 30.27 displays the Sharity General configuration pane.
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The Sharity general settings contro l the mapping of c haracte rs be tween Mac OS X and
Windows as well as the ability to store passwords for mounted volumes:
Server Side Character Map-Defines the character mappi ng used by the remote
server. By default. Sharity atte mpts to use Un icode names. so th is is rarely needed
in mode rn (NT/2000) environments.
Client-Side Character Map- The c lient-side c haracter mappi ng. NFS does not
use Un icode, so thi s must be dcli ned properly. Mac OS X users should use the
default, UTF - 8.
Users May C hange Confi gu ration- The option can be set only by root. It
enables any Mac OS X user to alter the Sharity confi guration.
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Users May Store Passwords and Mou nts- If unchecked, users will not be able
to store passwords or mounts. T his might be necessary lo ensure network security
in stric t e nvironments.
C li ck OK 10 save the sellings. Revert l o return 10 the origina l configuration, or Defaults
to set up the curre nt server using the Sharity defaults.
Sharity provides excellent Mac OS X in tegrati on a nd compatibil ity with existing
Windows networks. A lthough there are bound to be additiona l players in the PC interoperability are na. Shari ty. being a nat ive Cocoa appl icati on. is like ly to lead the pack.

Note
I

Sharity, in a ddition to incl udi ng a wonderfu l Mac OS X GUI, is a lso usable fro m
the command line. The Sha rit y distribution includes a readme file in the folder
Unix t hat describes the operation of these uti lities. To start usin g Sharity from
the Termin a l, cd to / Library / Startupitems / Sharity/bin . There are several
links to Sha r ity t hat can be used as shortcuts to a ll t he functions of the GU I:
cifslicense-Views and sets Sharity license informati on.
cifs lis t - Lists the active hosts, use rs, and shares.

cifslogin- Logs in t o a W indows se rver.
cifslogout- Logs o ut of a Windows serve r.
cifs mount- Mounts a W indows-sha red resource.
cifsstore-St o res server crede ntials in a local database for passwordless
access.
cifsstoremnt- Stores a mounte d volume for a utomatic remo unt ing.
cifsumount- Unmounts a share d resource.

Summary
This chapter introduced the reader 10 the Windows SM B/C IFS file-sha ring protocols and
how they can be used on the Mac OS X platform. Samba is a full -featured server prod uc t
that is easy to insta ll and set up, and can replace a Windows NT/2000 server for file and
pri nt sharing . Samba has such a large num ber o f confi gurati on options that additional
resources, suc h as Sa111s Teach Yours e(f Sa111ha in 24 Hours , are recomme nded for complex configuration. To access Samba or Windows shares from a Mac OS X desktop, you
can use the built-in SM B/C IFS c lient. or, for more power. use Sharity. T he Shari ty application c reates the eq uivale nt of the Windows Network Places ne twork browser that can
be used to graphi call y locate and mount SMB/ClFS shares.
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In earli er chapters, we touched on the idea of making your machine as secure as possible. In this chapter, we will cover the topic in greater depth. We will discuss why security
is important. types of attacks you might encounte r, some suggestions for securing your
machine, and some security tools that can he lp you.

Why Bother with Network
Security
Before we can reasonably discuss ways to make your OS X machine more secure, it is
important to unde rstand why you should care and w hat you are facing.
You might be wonderi ng, "Why bother with securi ty?" You've never cared about securing your Mac before. In fact, prior to OS X, securi ty has rarely been an issue for a Mac
owner. However. as a Unix-based operating system, OS X bri ngs with it not only the
ad vantages. but also the disadvantages, of a Un ix operating syste m. Unfortunate ly, one of
those disadvantages is security, which has a lways been a proble m for Unix ope rating systems. This will be unsettling at the begin ning, but the simple fact is that nothing can be
done to make any network-connected Unix machine (OS X or otherwise) completely
secure. To paraphrnse one system adm ini strator's feeli ng about securi ng a Unix machi ne,
"I'd pull the plug and the network, put the mach ine in a safe, fi ll the safe with concrete,
lock it, and drop it in the middle of Hudson Bay- and even the n l wouldn't be sure."
T his take mig ht be a li ttle extre me, but you get the poi nt. If your machine is on a network, and/or the hardware is physicall y accessible, it's vul nerable to something, somehow. Your best efforts at security are onl y capable of increasing the effort, time, and
creativit y requ ired for a cracker to access your hardware-you simply can't make it
impossible.
Crackers target anything they can find o n your computer or network. Your Mac OS X
compute r has a variety of server processes running on it that enab le it to communicate
with the outside world. A single programming flaw in one of these daemons could open
administrative access to anyone. If a cracker can' t !incl a way in directly, he can direct
attacks on your network hardware. or your ISP's hardware. Switches, routers, and other
devices are also susceptible to attack. If your com puter has blocked access to outside networks, the intruder might resort to IP spoofing to fake his real location.
T he threat of compute r bre ak-ins is ve ry real, and a very real concern-even if you' re
doing everythi ng right. For examp le, earl ier versions of Senclmail (the mail server
inc luded o n your Mac OS X instal lation) suffe red fro m a bug that allowed remote c rackers to send a specia ll y formatted e-mai l to the server and force it to execute pieces of
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code with full administrator privileges. Imagine it: A person, anywhere in the world,
could potentiall y take over control o f your computer by sending it an e-mail message.
Even experienced ad ministrators were at risk from this bug. A lthough Sendmail has since
been patched (and doesn' t run by default on Mac OS X ), thi s is an excellent example of
the type of attack that is possible. For more information about thi s particular ex ploit,
check o ut http: //cia c.llnl.gov /ciac/bulletins/h -23.shtml.

Note
Crackers, not hackers: There seems to be a popu lar misconception that the term
hacker means someone who breaks into computers. This has not always been
the case, and annoys the hackers out there who do not break into computers.
To many hackers, the term hacker means a person who hacks on code to make
it do new and different things- frequently with little regard to corporatestandard good programming but also frequently with a Rube Goldberg-like,
elegant-but-twisted logic.
Hackers, to those who don't break into computers, are some of the true programming w izards-the guys w ho can make a computer do almost anything.
These are people you want on your side, and dirtying their good name by associating them w ith the average scum that will try to break into your machine
isn't a good way to accomplish this.
So, to keep the rea l hackers happy we're going to refer to the people who compromise your machine's security as crackers in this book. We hope you'll follow
our lead in your interactions w ith the programmers around you.

You mig ht still be wo ndering, "Why bothe r?" If the machine can' t be made completely
secure, why try? When your machine is brand new, and not very customized, pe rhaps
you can afford to have that attitude. Re installing the operating system is not all that traumatic at that stage. However, because you have made it to thi s chapter, you've seen OS
X from many angles, and perhaps even implemented some customizations to your system. Hence, you mi ght not feel li ke doing it all over again.
So, if you can' t be complete ly secure, what can you do? You can be reasonably secure.
Exactly how secure is reasonable differs fro m case-to-case, and depends on a wide range
of factors. Later in this c hapter, we ' ll discuss some of these factors, and how to assess
your needs. For now, understand that when des igning security measures, the re is a
threshold beyond which expending ex tra effo rt does not produce a sufficient increase in
sec urity to make that e ffort worthwhile. You can liken this to the somewhat facetious
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advice given for how to protect yourself when hiking in bear country- "always hike with
someone who runs slower than you do." Your goal in securing your syste m is to make
your machine and your network less au racti ve than the next guy's system to the cracker.
ln this chapte r, we will look at some ways to accomplish that goal.

Security Assessment
The re are a number of factors that you need to keep in mind when assessing what reasonable security means to you. How you weigh each of these factors and the dec isions
you make regarding imple me ntation details are up to you. There are, however, some
good rules of thumb that you can li ve by. Some of these you might not fu lly understand,
but we recommend that you fo llow the m anyway. Some of them might sound like overt
paranoia, until you've been in the tre nches for a w hile. After you've been there, a nd done
that a few times, you' ll probably come to realize that whe n it comes to security, paranoia
is usually your friend.
The four questio ns that you should ask yourself be fore deciding o n a strategy are " Why
do I want securi ty?" "Who is going to try to compromise my security?" " How wo1Tied
about it a m !?" and " How much effort do I want to invest in stopping them?"

Because is a perfectly reasonable a nswer to the first question, but if you have a better
answer, suc h as because my syste m contains sensitive financia l transaction data, your
mission in securing your machine will be much more foc used.
The answer to the second question will be instrumenta l in deciding what securi ty precautions are appropriate for your site. If you' re try ing to sec ure a syste m that contai ns
important ind ustrial secrets, you have much more at stake. Therefore, you will also meet
a very di ffe re nt kind of cracker than on something like a stude nt-organization We b server
at a college.
The answer to the third questi on should be very . First off, if yo u aren' t very worried,
you' re putting forth a lot o f effort to protect something fo r which you' re not very worried. Secondly, parano ia is a n admirable quality in a syste m admini strator. You might not
feel like a syste m admini strator. but with your OS X machine, not only have you become
a Uni x user. but you're also a syste m ad mi nistrator. A good system ad ministrator always
pre pares for the worst possib le scenario tha t she can imagine. The worst, or somethi ng
closely approximating it, happe ns to everyone eventua lly, and it 's the paranoid system
administrator, who planned for it three years ago, who keeps the system up and running
like nothing ever happe ned. Whe n the job is done right, nobody ever notices that she's
done it, a nd nobody ever says thank you. You might not have many users on your OS X
machine, so you might not be in quite the same shoes as your system adm inistrator.
Neverthe less, you shoul d take the time to brighten your syste m ad ministrator's day and
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say thank you. If you want to make her even happier, let her know that you are taking
steps to make your machine reasonably secure.
On the final question, if your answer isn't a lot, you should realize up front that your
system won ' t be very secure for very long. All flavors of Uni x are such complex systems
that it's impossible to completely debug them and new holes and exploits are being
fou nd on a weekly basis. Although there are more interesting things to do on your OS X
machine, as a responsible Unix machine owner, you should try to keep up with the latest
patches to software and watch the latest deve lopments in the cracker world.

Private Data Versus Secret Data
Understanding the reasons that the data or contents of your syste m need to be protected
is important. If you' re proposing to create a secure system for something like a K-1 2
student-teaching lab network, your ma in reason for wanting to protect your system is
probably simpl y the principle of the matter. On the other hand, if you ' re protecting a syste m that contains important industrial secrets, preventing intrusion is probably more of a
necessity. Essentially, this assessment comes down to a questi on of whether your data is
simply private or actually secret. Allowing the disclosure of private data is never a good
th ing, but you won' t find many people with the motivation to try to compromise your
system if the data in it is simply priva te. On the other hand, if your data contains secrets,
such as industrial trade secrets, financial records, or some types of hi ghl y sensitive personal information, you w ill find attackers that are much more motivated to crack your
syste m.
The point of thi s examination goes bac k to tha t issue of making your syste m less attractive than the next guy's. 1f your syste m con tains only private data, you won ' t have much
trouble making it more secure than the vast majority of other systems out there. If your
onl y conce rn is the random curious cracker, rather than the dedicated a nd motivated one,
you can make your syste m unattractive to him with little work.
If, on the other hand, you ' re in the un fortunate position of needing to defe nd truly secret
data, you might find crackers moti vated e nough that they won' t leave you alone, no matte r what you do. Against these individuals, you' ve little choice but to simply do your best
to stay one ste p ahead of them.

Types of Attackers
We divide the types of attackers you're likel y to meet into three subsets. Although it
might not seem obvious at first consideration, the variety that you 're the most likely to
meet, regardless of the type of data you're protecting, are freque ntly both the most and
least dangerous.
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The Motivated Cracker
The type of cracker you·re probably least likely to meet is the dedicated and motivated
professional or amateur cracker wi th a mission. This person might be an industrial spy
trying to discover your company's trade secrets. a student trying to change his grade, or a
hobbyist who sim ply finds your security measures a challenge.
Caution
Obscurity isn't to be relied on, but it sure doesn't hurt!
Many system administrators, and even OS vendors, have historically had a bad
habit of attempting to implement security measures based only on the fact that
people didn't know about the holes in them. This is a concept known as security
through obscurity, and is generally considered a bad t hing to rely on . On t he
other hand, obscurity in addition to other security measures certainly doesn't
hurt. Keeping your system and security measures low profile is always a good
idea. If you have a system with extra-tight security measures, telling people just
how tight they are is the surest way to attract the person who delights in cracking systems "just because."
Rely neither on security through obscurity, nor on the invincibility of your security measures. Th e best way to motivate a person to try to crack your system just
because it's there is to let on that you think it can't be done.

The moti vated cracker isn't li kely 10 leave a large amount of evidence of his comings
and goings. These types vary between un likely to do any significant damage (other than
observi ng your data), to making insidious and difficult-to-detect modifications to the
contents of your system.
To defeat this type of cracker, you need to understand his moti vation, and either remove
it or resign yourself to a constant ballle to stay ahead. The onl y way to actually stop
these people permanently is to track them down and pursue legal remedies against them.

The Casual Experimenter
The next type of attacker you·re li kely to meet is the casual ex perimenter. These individuals don' t usuall y intend any significant harm. and aren' t usually very moti vated to
invade your system. They're frequently just a bit over-curious, and are trying out something that they stumbled across somewhere on the Internet. This doesn"t mean that
they're not dangerous-their lack of intent can·1 prevent simple typing mistakes that can
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be disastrous to a person with root access. Thankfully, these individuals aren't usually
too difficult to defend against because they' re usually not particularly sophisticated. They
also don't te nd to be worth investing much effort in tracking down legall y.

The Script Kiddie
The most common type of cracker does n' t even deserve to be called a cracker.
Historically, crackers have been frequentl y thought of as Robin Hood c haracters, with a
sort of romantic fascination with the ir exploits. Not to minimi ze the impropriety of the
legendary crackers· actions. but you can appreciate the creativity and te nacity o f these
individuals without approving o f the ir actions. By the standards set by the crackers of
old, the vast majority of today's crackers barely qualify as cracker-wann abe-wannabes.
Today's prototypical cracker is a young adult with too muc h free-time who found a
c racking script on a Web site somewhere and is tryi ng to use it to show his friends he 's
an " IEEt HaCkEr dOOd." In fact, these new crackers are called script kiddies.
These individuals are both a trivial and significant concern. If you kee p you r system up
to date, and pay attenti on to the latest cracking scripts and to the patches against them,
you are almost invulnerable to actual intrusion at the hands of these people. They don't
generally try anything more complicated than running a script they"ve borrowed from
someone e lse, so if you keep your syste m secure against these scripts, you ' re usua lly
secure against cracker wannabes. This doesn' t mean that they' re comple te ly innocuous
though, as they can still consu me your network resources wh ile trying to break into your
system.
They can a lso be very dangerous, however, if you don ' t keep your syste m com pletely up
to date because there are so darned many of them, a nd because they' re basically gloryhounds interested in nothing more than self-aggrandi zement. To give you a perspective
on the magnitude of the ir numbe rs. here at The Ohio State University, we see unsophisticated c racking attempts of th is sort multiple times every week, directed at the thousands
of machines on campus. A Linux machine, installed out of the box and not immediately
secured against intrusion. stand s a belier than 50% chance of being cracked within 24
hours if it's attached to the network here. Fortunately, an OS X machine installed out of
the box is a bit more secure, but that docs not mean that it is invincible.
Also, because their basic goal is self-aggrandizement, and because they don ' t get that
much glory for using someone e lse's script, these people are rare ly conte nt to break in to
a syste m, tread lightly, and leave without a trace. Instead, they're more likely to erase the
conte nts of your hard drive. or replace your corporate Web page with pornography, so
they have some evidence to show the ir " IEEt HaCkEr dOOd" friends.
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Securing your system against these attacks is impl y a mailer of watching every security
discussio n list and cracker site for signs of troubl e and postings of new cracki ng scripts,
and then apply ing every security patch as quickly as it becomes available. Simple, no?
As satisfying as tracki ng them down and squashing them like the insects they are might
be, it 's usually impractical. Ninety percent of these attacks come fro m users w ith transient accou nts. and the best you" ll usuall y do is c hase them to a different account. If you
do happen to catch one though, please do let the Inte rne t syste m administration community know- the newsgroup alt. sysadmin . r ecovery wou ld be a good venue- public
lynchings arc always wel l atte nded.

Types of Attacks
Next, let's look at wha t methods attackers might use to access your machine. This is
especiall y import ant if your machine is connected to an unprotected network, or if it
serves as a firewall.

Software and OS Flaws
The most common type of attack you will e ncounte r is one th at attempts to exploit flaws
in app lication o r operating system software. There is probably not much you can do
abo ut most software fla ws other than hoping that the providers find and fix the problems
pro mptly. Al though thi s is a problem fro m a security standpoint, the positive side is that
if you ' re s pending the time to watc h the c rack ing Web pages and the security mailing
lists, you ' ll know about the proble ms as soon as the c rackers do. With the info rmation
you get fro m these sources, and your understanding of the special risks your site incu rs,
you can assess whether leavi ng that software o n your mac hine is an acceptable risk until
the ve ndor fi xes it.
You need to be aware that some of these flaws require prior access to your system to
ex ploit, whereas others can be exploited from a remote site over the network. Do n' t
make the mistake of assumi ng that because no one has actually logged in to your
mac hine, you can·t o r haven' t been attacked.

Brute Force Attacks
Altho ugh not a partic ularly elegant form of altack, the brute force attack is one that you
can o nly partially prevent. In its simplest form , this attack is a cracker attempting to log
in to a syste m by sitting at a machine and iterati vely typing attempts at passwords into
the prompt. T here's not much you can do to keep people fro m trying thi s sort or thing.
Keep an eye o n the system logs. and you'll see the trivia l alte mpts as they occur.
Typicall y, however, there is much more danger fro m thi s sort o f attack when a cracker
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manages to get your password file and can atte mpt to crack the passwords o n his own
machine. al his le is ure. To prevent th is. some systems use a shadow password facility to
keep the password file fro m be ing readable by a normal user. However. OS X does not
have a shadow password facility. Instead, you might want to consider restri cting the exec utable permission on your Netln fo util ities, such as nidump and niutil, to r oot o nly.

Denial of Service
Denial of service ( DoS) atlacks are genera ll y destructive attempts rather than attempts to
access your syste m. Whe n the attacks come from a network of multiple machines, they
are known as distribwed denial of service a/lacks. Both types of altacks are targeted at
preventing you and your users from using your machines instead of a llowi ng an intruder
access. Because thi s can be effecti vely accompl ished witho ut the aid of your system,
there·s little that you can do about many of these. Because the den ia l of service attack
rarely results in an actua l security vio lation or illegitimate access of your syste m, your
best de fense is detecti o n a nd eliminatio n.
A lthough the s pecific methods e mployed in d ifferent varieties o r deni al of service attacks
vary, they share a common feat ure- the ex hau sting of some service or resource that your
machines require or provide. Why do people do this? Good question. You mig ht expect
this sort of behavior from a di sgrunt led ex-employee attacking a forme r employer, or
from a student who thinks it's a funny practical joke. Less ex pected arc denial of service
attacks that seem to happen as random vandalism, just because the altacker can do it.
Certain denial of service altacks can be mitigated or prevented wi th soft ware o r hardware
updates. In general, these updates tend to be installation o f OS patches 10 disal low certain types of con nectio ns, or insta llat ion of fi lteri ng hardware lo block certain types of
network traltic. Denial of service altacks range from flooding users' e-mail, to absorbing
all your HTTP server connections, to running your printer out of paper, 10 flood ing your
network with ICMP ping packets. Unfo rtunately, there 's little you can count on to be
reliabl y effecti ve other than constant vigi lance and swift retributi on.

Caution
Not all denial of service attacks are devoid of securit y risks. Some attacks are
targeted at services t hat are known to break inelegantly, and that sometimes
allow privileged access when broken. Just because a denial of service attack
looks relatively harmless, don't allow yourself to be complacent. It could be less
harmless than it looks, or it could be a prelude to more unpleasant attacks.
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Generall y most allacks can be thwarted by taking the following precautions:
• Against denial of service allacks. vigilance is your best defense. Watching your
machine ·s load and network performance are the best ways to discover an auack in
progress.
• Consider building a monitoring Web page that collects this information from all
your machi nes and provides you with a continuously updated represen tation of the
stale of the world.
• A gateway between your cluster and the outside worl d can be used to deny traffic
from a problematic outside host. Unfo11unately, this can· 1 prevent an outside host
from effectively denying your network services just by banging away al your gateway until your network bandw idth is consumed.
• Enli st the help of system admi nistrators upstream from your site in tracking and
blocking denial of service allacks as they occur. Because you can' t effecti ve ly prevent a user on the other side of the world from running flood-ping against your
machines, you' ll need to tind someone between you and them who can help.

Physical Attacks
Many administrators i n charge of system security overlook this area of obvious weak ness
in their security strategy. Computer don't need to be logged in for a person to access
their data. A person unscrupu lous enough to crack your machines will be j ust as happy to
si mply yank a hard drive out of your machine to steal the data on it. These sorts of
allacks arc usually easy to detect. but can cause significant downtime while criti cal hardware is replaced.
A lthough distributed computing and distributed storage arc popular in certain environments, if security is a goal. especially data securi ty, you should severely restrict access to
all hardware with mission-critical data.
By far the easiest physica l attack on your hardware is the power switch or reset bullon
combined w ith the capability to boot the machine into single-user mode w ithout a password , or to boot off of a device specilied at startup, also without a password. When in
single-user mode. an allacker can get a dump of your passwords, change your root password. and so on.

Disabling Access
An import ant part of securing your machine is l imiting access toi l. In this section, we
w ill look al choosing services that run on you r machine, using TCP Wrappers to restrict
access, and some common-sense preventive measures you can l ake.
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Selecting Services in the Graphical User
Interface
As you might recall , App le ships OS X wilh many services di sabled. In many of the
Uni x operating systems, you have to be careful to disable some common servi ces Lhat are
turned on by default, but that you mighl not actually need. With OS X, however, many of
these common services are disabled. Instead, if you want to run a common serv ice, such
as a re mote login service, you specifically have to turn it on in OS X.
In the Sharing pane of the Syslem Prefere nces panel, controls to e nable or di sable the
SSH, FTP, Web, and AppleShare servers are available. Choose only those services that
you reall y need. Remember, the more services you turn on, the more vulnerable to arrack
your machine becomes.

Selecting Services Manually
As you saw earlier in the book, the actual controls that can be accessed via a graphical
user interface are stored in a variely of places on the system.

/etc/inetd.conf
Some of the common services on your syste m, such as FTP and lelnet, are controlled in
the / etc / inetd. conf file. If you remembered to look at the I etc I inetd. conf file before
turn ing on FTP in the Sharing pane, you noti ced that all the lines were commented out.
In other words, all the services controlled in I etc I inetd. conf are lurned off by default
in OS X.
If you decide to turn on a service, as a precaution, make a backup copy of the
/etc/ inetd. conf file. Next, uncommenl the line containing the service you want to
enable and save the file. Fi na lly, restart the inetd process. If you decide to disable a service that starts out of inetd, simply comment the line that contai ns the service, save the
file, and restart the inetd process-either by rebooti ng your machine or using
kill -HUP <inetd pid>.
You mi ght have also noticed that some of the services listed in I etc I inetd. conf have ##
at the beginni ng of the line, rather than #.These services are not yet implemented in the
operating system.

Startupitems
As you also saw earlier in the book, some of the services that run in OS X are started in
/ System/ Library/Start up!tems. Some of the services sta rted in
/System/ Library / Startup!tems also have controls in I etc / hostconf ig that the startup
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scripts in / System/Librar y/ Startupitems check. The Web se rver. SSH se rver, and
AppleS ha re server are contrnlled in such a fas hi on.
If you enabled those services. but later decided to disable the m. set the appropriate
/etc / hostconfig vari able to NO and kill their current processes. T he next time you
re boot, the serv ices won' t start. To manually start o ne of those services. set the appropriate variable in / etc / hostconfig to YES, and manuall y exec ute the startup script. For
example, fo r the SSH server, you would make the SSHSERV ER line in / etc / ho s t config
read SSHSERVER=. YES . . Then you would execute I System/ Libra r y / Startupitems I
SSH/ SSH. To disable a service that does not have a control in / etc/ host co nfig , simply
rename the startup script and ki ll its process.

Tip
Some th ird-party applications install their startup scripts in the I Library I
Startup I tems folder. Be sure to check t his location as well as the main Systemlevel folder.

Using TCP Wrappers
A common way to restrict access to some TCP services is to use the TCP Wrappers program . TCP Wrappers is a package that mo nit ors and Ii he rs requests for TC P
(Transmissio n Control Protocol) services. We w ill not look at the protocol in any
detail- that is a book subject in itself. Suffice it to say the protocol has enough control
informat ion in it th at we can use a package like TCP Wrappers to filter some of th at traffic. TCP Wrappers can be used to restrict certai n network services to individual computers or networks.
To make use of th is program on so me navors of Uni x, TCP W rappers has to be insta lled
by the syste m administrato r. This is not a necessary step in OS X because the TCP
Wrappers program comes pre-installed on the system. The I etc I inetd. conf file in OS
X already assumes th at you will u e TCP Wrappers. as evidenced by a line such as
#ftp

stream

tcp

nowait

root

/ usr / libexec/ tcpd

ftpd · l

The / usr / libexec / tcpd portion of the previo us line ind icates that TCP Wrappers will
be used to call ft pd.
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Configuring TCP Wrappers
The particularly diffic ult part about using TCP Wrappers is configuri ng it. We wi ll look
at two ways you can configure TCP Wrappers in OS X: the tradit ional method of using
two control files and a newer method that uses only one control fi le.
Trad itionally, TCP Wrappers has two control fi les: / etc / hosts . allow and
/etc/ hosts . deny. We will look at the traditio na l method in more de tail because it is the
default setup fo r a machine when extended processing options are not e nabled. An understa nding of the traditi ona l method should carry over to the new method. Be sure to read
the hosts_access and hosts_o ptions man pages fo r detail ed information.
Here is the format of the access cont rol fi les:
daemon_list : client_list : option : option . . .
Through /etc/ hosts. allow, you can a llow specific services for spec ific hosts.
Through /etc/ hosts . deny, you can deny services to hosts and provide g lobal
exceptions.
The easiest way to think of and use these configuration files is to think of TCP Wrappers
putting a big fe nce up around a ll the services on your machine.
The specifications in /etc / hosts.deny tell the fence what services are on the outside of
the fence, and the refore 1101 denied. The fence can appear to be around different sets of
se rvices for d iffere nt clie nts. For example, an /et c / hos ts. deny file mi ght look like thi s:
ALL EXCEPT ftpd : 192.168.1 . : banners / usr / libe xec/banners
ALL : 140. 254.12.100 140 . 254.12.135 : banners / usr / libexec / banners
ALL EXCEPT ftpd sshd : ALL : banners / usr/libexec/banners

T his file says:
• For the subdomai n 192 . 168. 1 . , deny a ll connections except connection s to the
FTP dae mon, ftp d.
• For the spcc ilic machines 140. 254. 12 .100 a nd 140.254. 12. 135 (maybe they' re
trouble makers), de ny absolu tely a ll connections.
• For a ll other IP addresses, deny everything except connections to ftpd a nd to the
secure-shell daemon sshd.
The bann ers / us r /libexec/banners e ntry is an option that tells tcpd that if it denies a
connection to a service based on this e ntry, try to find an expl anati on tile in thi s location.
Use this option if you have a need to provide an explanation as to why the service is not
avai lable.
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The specifications in / etc / hosts.allow make little gates th rough the fences erected by
I etc I hosts. deny for. pec ific host and service combinations. For example, an
/ etc /hosts . allow fi le might look like this:
ALL: 140. 254.12.137 192.168 . 2 . 192.168.3 .

popd: 140.254.12.124140.254.12.151 192.168.1.36

This file says:
• Allow connections to any TCP service from the host 140.254.12.137 and all hosts
in the 192. 168. 2. and 192 . 168. 3. subdomains. (Perhaps the 192. 168. 2. and
192. 168. 3. subdomai ns are known highly secure networks. and we really trust
140 . 254. 12. 137 because it's so well nm.)
• Allow connections to the popd service for three specific machfoes
140 .254.12.124. 140.254.12 .1 5 1, and 192 .168.1 .36.
If used in combination with the prev ious I etc I hosts. deny fi le, these allowances still
stand. They override the denials in I etc I hosts. deny , even though the 192 . 168. 1 . subdomain is denied all access except to ftpd by / etc / hosts.deny, the specific machine
192. 168. 1 . 36 has its own private gate that allows it access to the popd service as well.
Note
Services with a smile or without? There can be a bit of confusion as to the name
of the service to put in an I etc I hosts. allow or I et c/ hosts. deny file. If it's a
service out of inetd . conf, generally the name to use is the service name from
the leftmost column of the file . If this doesn't work, try adding a d to the end
of the service name (ftp -> ftpd).
Other services use names that don't seem to be recorded officially anywhere.
Other services that you encounter and decide to wrap with TCP Wrappers might
require a bit of experimenting on your part. Thus far, my experience has been
that their names are relatively easy to guess.

Now that we have . een how the traditional method of controlling TCP Wrappers works,
let's take a brief look at a newer method that uses only the /et c /h osts. allow file. The
newer method can be used on systems where extended option processing has been
enabled. Thi s is indeed the case with OS X. Neve11heless. either method works in OS X.
In the single file, /etc/hosts . a llow. you specify allow and deny rules all in the same

file. With the I etc I hosts. allow only method, tcpd reads the file on a first-match-wins
basis. Consequentl y. it is importan t that your allow ru les appear before your deny rules.
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For example, to restri ct access to ftp d onl y lo our host, 140. 254. 12. 124, we would use
these rules:
ftpd: 140.254. 12. 124 127.0.0.1 localhost: ALLOW
ft pd: ALL : DENY
In the first line, we a llow o ur host, 140 . 254.12 . 124, access to ftp d using various
addresses that it knows fo r itself. On the second li ne, we de ny access lo a ll othe r hosts.
If we reversed these lines, even the host that we want 10 al low ft pd access lo would be
de ni ed access.
After you have sufficie nt ly tested th at you have properl y set up your allow and deny
rules, there is nothing e lse you need to do to keep TC P Wrappers running. As you are
testing your rules, c heck your logs carefull y 10 see where, if a t a ll. the behav iors are
logged. You will rarely see e ntries fo r tcpd itself in you r logs, but you might see additional logging for a wrapped service unde r that service.

Wrapping Services to Allow Tunneling over SSH
As you saw earl ier in the book, it is possible to tunne l connecti ons over SS H. If you do
decide to run the FTP service on your machi ne, you might be interested in restricting
access to the serv ice so that anyone who u e the service has LO LU1111t:I it through SSH.
You saw in detail how to configure a Mac client running traditi onal Mac OS lo do this.
We have not yet offi c ially seen how to confi gure the OS X machine 10 permit thi s.
The key to setting thi s up is restri ctin g access to the desired service lo your host by its IP
address and as l ocalhost addresses. Sometimes it c an be he lpful lo inc lude your
machine by its name. 100, but we have not e ncountered thi s proble m on an OS X
machi ne.
To restric t access 10 ft pd so that a user would have to lllnne l her FTP connecti on. you
could have a n I etc I hosts . deny fi le li ke thi s:
ALL EXCEPT sshd : ALL

In this example. all services are denied except ss hd.
In the /etc/hosts.allow fi le. add a line for your host that incl udes your host's IP
address, 127. 0. 0 . 1 and local host.
ftpd: 140 .254. 12 . 124 127 . 0 .0 .1 localhost
In this example, our host, 124. 254 .1 2 .1 24, is the onl y host a llowed access lo f t pd.
In the /et c/ hosts . allow only me thotl :
sshd: ALL: ALLOW
f tpd: 140 .254.12 . 124 127.0.0. 1 localhost: ALLOW
f tpd : ALL: DENY
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Common Sense Preventive Measures
Before we co111inue any further in th is chapter. we have reached a good time to point out
some commo n sense preventive measures to provide basic security fo r your machine.
They do not guarantee the safety o f your machine, of course. but they provide good basic
gu idelines for you . These co mmon sense activities apply no t only to OS X, but a lso to
any other ope rating syste m.
Common sen e preventi ve security meas ures that you shoul d a lways keep in mi nd are
• Keep your operating system c urrent. You can easily do thi s by selling Software
Update to a regul ar update sc hedule. If you prefer not to have Software Update
check for updates a utomatica lly. make sure that you check Apple's Web site regularl y fo r a ny updates and subseque ntl y run Software Update. Thi s is perha ps the
most impo rtant common se nse acti vity you can do.
• For OS X, do no t turn o n any ne two rk se rvices that you do n' t need. For other o pe rating syste ms, thi s ofte n means turning off services you do n' t need, because many
operating services tend to come w ith many network services turned o n by default.
• Restrict access to the services you have to run. Using T C P Wrappers is one method
for restricting access to . o me serv ices.
• Replace insecure services w ith secure services. Fo r many syste ms, this advice
especiall y ta rgets using sshd instead of telnetd because ss hd typically has to be
insta lled separate ly. For OS X, e nabling re mo te login in the Sha r ing pa ne a utomatically starts sshd. whi ch is included in the O S X distributi o n, rather than telnetd.
• Run services w ith the least pri vilege necessary for the j ob. C heck the documentation for the service to see adv ice o n th is.

Using BrickHouse as an Interface to the Built-in
Firewall Package
As we have already seen, OS X has basic tools availab le to help you secure your
machine. In add ition to the basic tools. OS X comes w ith a lirewa ll package called ipfw.
A nice graph ical interface to confi guring and using ipfw is a shareware product called
Bric k.H o use, available at http: // personalpages . tds. net /- bria n_hill / .
There is another shareware graphical interface to configu re the lirewall package, called
Firewalk X, whic h we w ill not di scuss. It is available fro m http://www .users .qwest .
net /-mvannorsdel /f irewalkx /. We have not investigated thi s package. However, fro m
the picture of the in te rface o n the Web site. BrickHo use appears to be a friend lier package for the fi rst-time ipfw user.
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Preparation
Because you will probably want to see some of the before and after effects of
BrickH ouse, we suggest a cou ple commands that you might want to take a quick look at
now before you get started with the application.
Run this command:
[localhost:/Users/ joray] root# ipfw show
65535 82606 46703351 allow ip from any to any
What you just did was ask ipfw to show you the current firewall settings. As you probably guessed, ipfw on OS X shi ps in an open state.
In order to correctly configure a firewall, you ' ll need to know the network interfaces
being used on your system. The "ifcconfig" command displays and sets interface information on you r system. Try this command, especially if you are hoping to use
BrickHouse to help you set up your OS X machine as a gateway for your home network.
This process will require you to correctly identify the interface of your internal (private)
network and main Internet con nection. ifconfig will be discussed at more length later in
the chapter.
[localhost: -/security -misc] joray% ifconfig -a
100: f l ags=8049<UP ,LOOPBACK, RUNNING,MULTICAST> mtu 16384
inet 127.0.0.1 netmask 0xff000000
en0 : flags=8863<UP,BROADCAST,b6, RUNNI NG,SIMPLEX,MULTICAST> mtu 1500
inet 140.254.12.124 netmask 0xffffff00 broadcast 140 .254. 12.255
ether 00:30:65:ca : f9:a2
media : autoselect (100baseTX <half -duplex>) status: active
supported media: none autoselect 10baseT/UTP <half-duplex>
ore network-security related. -· J ER' i n network services to
• individual computers or
networks.
10baseT /UTP
• <full-duplex> 100baseTX <half-duplex> 100baseTX <f ull- duplex>
The utility ifconfig enables you to configure interface parameters. As shown previously,
ifconfig -a produces a full listing of available interfaces.
Because the firewall package can be tricky to work with, what you try to do in
BrickHouse might make your machine completely unusable. Th is is no fa ult of
BrickHouse, but you should be prepared to remove components that you might have
BrickHouse install. Depending on your situati on, th is might be possible only in singleuser mode. If you have not yet put your machine in single-user mode, we suggest you do
so before doing anything in BrickHouse. If you tried single-user mode a while ago, but
have forgo tten what you did, take this moment to try again. Use Command+S while
rebooting to get into single- user mode. The last few lines that appear are
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Singleuser boot · fsck not done
Root device is mounted read -only
If you want to make modifications to fi les,
run '/sbin /fsck -y' first and then ' / sbin/mount -uw / '
localhost#

Using BrickHouse
After you have downloaded and uncompressed the BrickHouse disk image, you are ready
to start using it.
I. The Setup Assistant appears. Please note that you can also use the Setup Assistant
at any time later by clicking on the Assistanl buuon in the main Brick House window. The first part of the Setup As istant is the External Network sheet. shown in
Figure 3 1. 1. Select your connection type and IP address ass ignment method
(dynamic or static). Connect ion-type choices are DSL or Cable Ethernet (Regular
Ethernet), Dialup Modem (PPP). DSL or Cable PPPoE, AirPort (+ External AirPort
Base Stai ion).
FIGURE

31 .1
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External Network
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2. The Public Services sheet, shown in Figure 3 1.2, is next. Check the boxes by the
services 1hat you want your machi ne to run . If you are not sure what a service is,
select it and a description appears at the bottom or 1he window. Don't forge t to
check the appropriate AppleTalk services, if you typically share your machine over
an ApplcTalk network.
3. The Blocked Services sheet, shown in Figure 31.3. is where you select specilic

ports to be blocked. The list primaril y includes ports aimed at various known
attacks. The sheet notes that incoming traf"fic is blocked by defaul t.
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FIGURE
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4. The nex t sheet to appear is the Firewall Setup Complete sheet, shown in Figure
3 1.4. To enable the config urat ion, cl ick Apply Conli gurario n. To insta ll a startup
script, click Install Startup Script. If you are interested in using your OS X
machine as a gateway for an interna l netwo rk, click the Setup IP Sha ri ng button. If
you dec ide you want to make changes to your configuration, you can make
c hanges in the ma in w indow and apply a new co nfig urati on. Additio nally, you can
install o r remove a startup script unde r the applicati o n's Options menu.
FIGURE 31.4
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5. If you plan l o set up your OS X machine as a gateway for your internal network,
the next sheet that appears i s the IP Sharing sheet. shown in Figure 31.5. Here you
select how your machine connects to the internal network and what internal lP
address should be used for the machine. Connection choices are Ethernet Card
(enO). Ai rPort or Second Ethernet Card (en I).
FIGURE

31 .5
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A fter you arc done with this sheet, this versi on of Brick House then displays
another sheet gi ving you instructions on start ing IP Sharing in Brick House. At this
ti me, BrickHouse does not configure IP Sharing to start at boot time.
You have just completed the initial Brickl-louse setup. Now let·s take the time to
examine the rest of the Brick.House interface. T he default interface is the Quick
Configuration, shown in Figure 3 1.6. The fillers you selected during the setup process
are shown under the tab for your interface. The IP Gateway tab shows information that
pertains to any IP sharing that you might have set up.
FIGURE

31.6
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The Advanced button, shown in Figure 3 1.7, allows you to edit some additional settings
involving ru les for some select protocols, DHC P, and your domain name service. The
bonom-right buttons allow you to add. edi t, and delete filters. When you add a tilter. you
can choose among the same options you saw in the Setu p Assistant, as well as Custom
Service, which allows you to specify a port or port range. The interface fo r addi ng a filter
is shown in Figure 3 1.8. You can rearrange the order or tilter rules by dragging them
around in the main window.
FIGURE
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From the toolbar, you can access the Setup Assistant anytime by cl icki ng on the
Assistant button. The Setup Assistant always starts from scratch. The Monitor
button allows you to monitor the firewa ll. A sample of what it looks li ke is shown
in Figure 3 1.9.
Settings allows you to manipulate sellings tiles. You can duplicate, rename, delete,
import, or ex port. By cl icking the Log bullon, you can access the Dail y Firewall Log
window, shown in Figure 3 1. 10, from which you can enable logging. If you want to have
logging enabled at startup, be sure to reinstall the startup script, which you can do by
either clicking the Install button or under the Options menu . Even if you don' l think you
want to have logging all the time. you might fi nd having logging on at this stage 10 be a
way to help you troubleshoot problems with the firewall configuration.
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FIGURE 31 .9
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In add ition to the defau lt Quick Config urat ion mode is an Ex pert Configuration mode.
accessible from the Expert bullon. The Expert Config uration window. shown in Figure
3 1. 11 . is a split window that displays the ru les that are being passed to ipfw as well as a
configurati on tile for natd. which redirects packets to another machine if you co nfi gured
your machi ne as a gateway.
It is worthwhile to experiment wi th some fi lters th at you might be most concerned about
while you arc still in the Brick House interface. With each set you want to try. j ust click
the Apply butlon to apply those sell ings. T he Quick Configuration mode is useful for
adding basic fil ters. whereas the Expert Config urat ion mode allows you to tweak the
configuration. After you have a set that you are happy with. don't forge t to save the settings. If you were worki ng in the Ex pert Config uration mode. you might also want to
save the settings in a tex t fi le in a terminal window. j ust to be . ure that you can easil y
find the file wi thout the graphical interface. After you arc relat ively satisfied with the
results, install the startup script ii' you wan t the firewall to start at startup.
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FIGURE 31.11
/11 the Expert
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If your OS X machine is an NFS client, do not test to see whether the mounts still work
in the graph ical interface. If your mounts are not working properly, you w ill hang your
console when you check. If you check in the termjna l, you w ill be able to continue testing unti l you are finall y satisfied. For an OS X machine that is a n NFS client, you might
ultimately find it necessary to add a line in the Expert mode that a llows all traffic from
your NFS server.
Finall y, you should be aware of the options available under the Options menu: A llow
Changes, Quick Confi guration, Expert Configuratio n, Apply Settings, Install Startup
Script, Clear A ll Rules, Remove Startup Script. All those options are not available in the
toolbar.
When you are sati sfied with your firewall configuration, reboot you r machineespecially if you had BrickHouse install a startup script for you . T his tells you exactly
what behavior to ex pect from the firewall starting from scratch. If something undesirable
occurs, the po te ntial cause for the behavior is fresh in your mind a nd more easily fixed.

Behind the Scenes
So, what are so me of the things that BrickHouse did for you?
First, if you dec ided to have BrickHouse insta ll a startup script for you, you should have
noticed a comment about the firewall starting.
Run the first command that you ran before yo u sta rted :

[localhost:/Users / joray] root# ipfw show
01000 10656 1346992 allow ip from any to any via lo0
01002 607 40266 allow tcp from any to any established
01003
0
0 allow ip from any to any frag
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01004
01011
01999
02000
02001
02002
02003
02005
02006
02007
02007
02008
02008
02010
02010
02011
02011
02012

408
0
0
244
0
0
0
89
89
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0

22848
0
0
29380
0
0
0
6372
10357
0
0
144
0
0
0
0
0
0

02012

0

0

02013

0

0

02013

0

0

02014
02015
02016
02017
02018
02019
02020
02021
02022
02023

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

02024
02025
02026
02027

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

02028

0

0

02029

0

0

02030
02031

0
0

0
0

02032
02033

0
0

0
0

allow icmp from any to any icmptype 3,4,11, 12
unreach host log ip from any to any ipopt ssrr,lsrr
allow udp from any 67-68 to 140.254.12. 124 67 -68 via en0
allow ip from any to 255 .255 . 255.255 via en0
allow udp from any 123 to any 123 via en0
allow icmp from any to any via en0
allow tcp from any 20 to any in r ecv en0
allow ud p from any to any 53 out xmit en0
al low udp from any 53 to any in recv en0
all ow tcp from any to 140.254.12.124 20-21 in recv en0
allow tcp from 140.254.12.124 20-21 to any out xmit en0
allow tcp from any to 140.254.12.124 22 in recv en0
allow tcp from 140 .254.12.1 24 22 to any out xmit en0
allow tcp from any to 140 .254 .1 2.1 24 548 i n recv en0
allow tcp from 140.254.12 .1 24 548 to any out xmit en0
allow udp from any to 140 . 254 . 12. 124 427 in recv en0
allow udp from 140. 254 . 12 . 124 427 to any out xmit en0
allow tcp from any to 140.254.12 .1 24 600-1000,111 ,2049 in
•recv en0
allow tcp from 140.254.12.124 600·1000,111 ,2049 to any out
•xmit en0
allow udp from any to 140.254.12 . 124 600 -1000,111 ,2049 in
•recv en0
allow udp from 140.254.12.124 600-1000,111,2049 to any out
• xmit en0
deny log tcp f r om any to 140.254.1 2 . 124 1524 in recv en0
deny log tcp from any to 140 .254. 12. 124 12345 in recv en0
deny log udp from any to 140.254 .1 2 .1 24 10067 in recv en0
deny log tcp from any t o 140.254.12.124 12361 i n recv en0
deny log udp from any to 140 .254.12.124 31337 in recv en0
deny log udp from any to 140.254.12.124 31338 i n recv en0
deny log t cp from any to 140.254.12. 124 31337 i n recv en0
de ny log udp from any to 140 .254 .1 2. 124 2140 in recv en0
deny log udp from any to 140.254 .1 2 .1 24 31785 in recv en0
deny log tcp from any to 140.254.1 2 . 124 31789 ,3 1791 in recv
• en0
deny log tcp from any to 140.254.1 2 .1 24 21554 in recv en0
deny log tcp from any to 140.254.12.124 6969 in recv en0
deny log tcp from any to 140.254.12.124 23456 in recv en0
deny log tcp from any to 140.254.12.124 1243,6776 in rec v
•en0
deny log t cp from any to 140.254.12.124 15104,12754 in recv
•en0
deny log udp from any to 140.254 .1 2 . 124 10498,6838 in recv
•en0
deny log udp from any to 140 .254.1 2 .1 24 31335 in recv en0
deny log t cp from any to 140.254.12.1 24 27665,27444 in recv
• en0
deny log tcp from any to 140.254.12.124 20432 in recv en0
deny log udp from any to 140 .254 . 12.124 18753,20433 in recv
• en0
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304
20021 allow ip from 140. 254. 12 . 124 to any out xmit en0
52035
0
0 deny log ip from any to 140.254. 12.124 in recv en0
65535 13048 1498445 allow ip from any to any
You sho ul d now have a bit mo re o utput tha n you di cl prev io us ly. The o pe n rule, whic h
was the on ly rule before you sta rte d , is now the last rule. T he Firewall Monito r in
Brick House appears to be a g raphical v iew of i pfw s how.
Next run ifconfig -a aga in:
[loca l host:-/bric kh ouse-misc] joray% ifconfig -a
100: flags =8049<UP,LOOPBACK,RUNNING,MULTICAST> mtu 16384
inet 127.0.0.1 netmask 0x f f000000
en0: flags =8863<UP,BROADCAST,b6,RUNNING,SIMPLEX,MULTICAST> mtu 1500
inet 140.254.12.124 netmask 0xffffff00 broadcast 140.254.1 2 . 255
inet 192.168.1.1 netmask 0xffffff00 broadcast 192.168.1.255
ether 00:30:65:ca:f9:a2
media: autoselect (100baseTX <half-duplex>) stat us: active
supported media : none autoselect 10baseT/ UTP <half-duplex> 10baseT / UTP
<full-dupl ex> 100baseTX <half-duplex> 100baseTX <full -duplex>
If you configured your mach ine to be a gateway, you s ho uld now see in formation abou t
your machine's interface Lo the interna l and ex te rna l networks . If you d id not configure
your machine Lo be a gateway, you sho uld see no c ha nges. Co mma nd docume ntation for
i fco nfig is incl uded in Ta b le 3 1.1 .
TABLE

31.1

ifconfig

Co mmand Docu mentatio n Table for ifconfig
Configures network interface parameters.

i f config <interface> <address_family> [<address> [<dest addres s >]]

[<parameters>]
ifconfig <interface> [<protocol family>]
ifconfig -a [ ·d) [ -u] [<address family> ]
ifconfig -1 [ -d] [ -u] [<address family >]
ifconfig assigns an address to a network interface and/or conligurcs network interface parameters. It must be used at boot time to define the network address of each network interface. It
may also be used ar a later time 10 redefine an interface's network address or other operating
parameters.
Only the super user can mod ify the confi guration

ur a network interface.

·a

Produces a ful l li sting of all avai lable interfaces .

·l

Produces a name-only listing of' all available interfaces.

-d

Li mits a listing to those interfaces that are down.
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-u

Limits a listing lo those inte rfaces that are up.

Available operands for i fconfig arc
<address>

For the DARPA-Internet famil y, the address is either a
hostnamc in the hostnamc database o r a DARPA-Internet
addn::ss cxprc:-.sed in the lmernet standard dot notation.

<addres s f amily>

Specilies the <address family >, which affects interpretatio n o r the remaining paramete rs. The address or protocol
fa milies curren tly supported are inet, iso, and ns.

<interface>

<interface> parameter is a string of the form
<name physical unit>. such as en0.

The following pa rameters may be sci with i fconfig:
alias

Establishes an add itional network address for this interface.
T his is sometimes useful when changing network numbers,
while still accepting packets fo r the o ld interface. A <ne tmask> shou ld be used wi th this parameter. If the new
<alias > address is on the same subnet as an existing
address assigned to this interface. the netmask must be
255 . 255 . 255. 255. If a net mask is not supplied. the command will use the one implied by the address itself. If the
all ones netmask is used, the system will handle route
installati on. If another is used, a route to that address may
have to be added by hand ; for example. route add host xx.xx . xx . xx -i nt e r face 127.0.0 . 1,where
xx . xx . xx . xx is the alias. In either case. the route might
have lo be de leted by hand when the al ias is removed
(- alias or delete).

arp

Enables the use of the Address Resolution Protocol in mapping between network-level addresses and link-level
addresses (default). T his is currently implemented for mapping between DARPA-Internet addresses and I0 Mb/s
Ethernet addresses.

-arp

Disables the use of the Address Resolution Protocol.

broad cast

(inet on ly) Specifies the address to use to represent broadcasts to the network. The default broadcast address is the
address with a host part of a ll Is.

debug

Enables driver-dependent bugging code. T his usually turns
on extra console logging.

-debug

Disables driver-dependent debuggi ng code.
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Removes the network address specified. This wou ld be
used if you incorrectl y specified an alias or it was no
longer needed.

dest add r

Speci fics the address of the correspondent on the other end
or a poinl-to-poi nt link.

down

Marks an interface down. When an interface is marked
down. the system docs not attempt to transmit messages
through that interface. If possible. the interface is reset to
disable reception as well. This docs not automaticall y disable routes using the interface.

ipdst

Specifics an Internet host to receive IP packets encapsu lating NS packets bound fo r a remote network.

metric <n>

Sets the routing metric of the interface to <n>. default 0.
The rout ing metric is used by the routi ng protocol. Higher
metrics make a less favorable route. Metrics are counted as
addition hops to the destination network or host.

netmask <mask>

(inet and ISO) Specifics how much <Jf the address to
reserve for subdividing networks into subncrworks. The
mask includes the network part of the local address and the
subnet part, which is taken from the host field of the
address. The mask can be speci fied as a single hexadecimal
number beginning with Ox. as a dot-notati<Jn Internet
address, or as a pseudo-network name listed in the network
table networks. The mask con tains Is for the bit p<Jsi tions
in the 32-bit address that are to be used for the network and
subnet parts, and Os for the host part.

nsellength <n>

(ISO on ly) Specifies a trailing number of bytes for a
recei ved NSAP used for local identification, the remaining
leadi ng part of which. is taken to be the NET (Network
Entity Title). The default is 1. which is conformant to US
CiOS IP. When an ISO address is set in an ifconfig. it is
reall y the NSAP that is being specified.

trailers

Requests the use of a trai ler-link-level encapsulation when
sending (default). If a network interface supports trailer .
the system encapsul ates ou tgoing messages so that the number Of lllemory-to-mcmory-copy operations performed by
the receiver is lllinim izecl. On networks that support Address
Resolution Protocol. this llag indicates that the system
should request that other systems use trailers when sending
to thi s host. Currently used by Internet protocols on ly.
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-t r ailers

Disables the use or a trai ler link level encapsulation.

link [ 0 -2 J

Enables special processing of the link level of the interface.

-link[0 -2 J

Disables speci al processing at the link leve l with the specified interface.

up

Marks an interface up. Can he used to enable an interface
after ifconfig down has been run. It happens automaticall y when selling the first address on an interface. If the
interface was reset when previously marked down. the
hardware is reinitialized.

TABLE

I f you had B r ick l-lousc i nstall a startup script. you now have a /Librar y /St ar tupltems /
Firewall directory:
[localhost: - ] joray% ls -1 /Library / Startupltems / Firewall
total 24
-rwxrwxr-x
-rw-rw-r-rwxrwxr-x

root
root
root

ad min
admin
admin

535 Jun 19 11 :30 Firewall
552 Jun 19 11 :30 StartupParameters.plist
2393 Jun 19 11 :30 openniports . pl

Just as you saw ear l ier i n the book wi th fonts and sounds. y ou can also place local
startup items in the /Library directory, follow ing the basic structure seen i n / System; i n
this case. I Library /Startupltems. Here is a sam ple startup scr ipt i nstalled by
BrickH ouse to start the fi rewall and its logging fac i lities:
[ localhost: - J j oray% more / Library /Startupltems/Firewall / Firewall
#!/bin/sh
# Firewall Boot Script
# Generated by BrickHouse

#===========================================================
# Enable IP Firewall Logging
#===========================================================
/usr/sbin/sysct l -w net.inet.ip .fw.verbose=1
# Put a limit on each rule's logging
/usr/sbin/sysctl -w net.inet.ip.fw.verbose_limit=500
#= ==========================================================
# Process Firewall Rules File
#===========================================================
/ sbin /ipfw -q /etc/firewall .conf
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As you can see from the s tartup script, Bric kHo use installed a config uratio n file that it
called firewall. conf in I etc. Look at the config uration fi le. especially if you did not
s witch to the Expert Configuration mode in BrickHouse. The file is nicely commented. 1f you need to make additional c hanges to the ruleser, you can do so either in the
Brick House interface, or you can ed it the /e t c/firewall . conf file directl y. Be s ure to
check the ifpw man page for specific details. T hi s confi guratio n fi le works in a similar
manner to the newer TC P Wrappers config uration method. T he ipfw program reads the
config uration fi le o n a first-match-w ins basis.
The general format of the lines the Brick Ho use created in the I etc / fire wall. conf
file is
add <rule_number> <action> <protocol> from <source> to
• <dest ination> [<options>] [via <interface>]

If you selected AppleShare as o ne of your services, you have entries that look approx imately li ke thi s:
#################################################
## AppleShar e IP / iDisk
#################################################

add 2010 allow tcp from any to 140 . 254.12 .1 24 548 in via en0
add 2010 allow tcp from 140 . 254.12. 124 548 to any out via en0
The first line is a ru le that enables incoming t c p packe ts fro m any host to the host
machine on port 548 via the interface en0. The second AppleS hare rule enables outgo ing
tcp packets from the host mac hine o n port 548 to any host via the e n0 interface.
As me ntioned in the prev ious section, if your OS X machine is an NFS c li ent, you might
have to a llow all incoming packets to the NFS server. You could do tJrnt witJ1 a rule like
thi s:
add <rule_number> allow ip from <NFS_Server-IP> to <host_ IP> via en0
The ip packet descriptio n means all packets. You c an also use all. Command documentation for ipfw is included in Table 31.2.
31.2
ipfw

TABLE

Command Documentation Table for ipfw
Controlling utility for IP firewa ll

ipfw [ -q] [ -p <preproc> [
ipfw [ -f

- D <macro> [ =< value> ] ]

I -q] flu sh

ipfw [ -q] zero [ <number> . . . ]
ipfw delete <number> . ..
ipfw [ -af tN] list [ <number> . . . ]

[ -u <mac ro>] <file >
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i p f w [ -f t N] s h ow [<number>. .. ]
i pf w [ -q] add [<number>] <action> [ l og ] <proto> f r om <s rc> t o <ds t >
[ via <name> I <ipno>] [<opt i ons >]
If used as shown in the first line, a <file > is read li ne by li ne and applied as argume nts to
ipfw.
A preprocessor can be specified us ing -p <preproc> where <file> is to be piped th roug h.
Typica l preprocessors include m4 and cpp. Optio nal - D and · U macro specifications can be
given to pass on to the preprocessor.
Each incomi ng and outgo ing packet is sent through the ipfw rules. In the case o f a host acting
as a gateway, packets that arc forwarded by the host are processed twice-once when e ntering
and once when leaving . Each pac ket can be fi ltered based on the fo llowing associated infonnation:
Receive Interface ( recv)

Interfa ce o ver which the packet was received.

Trans mit Interface (xmi t )

Interfa ce over which packet would be transmitted.

Incoming (i n)

Packc1 was j ust received.

Ou tgoing (o ut )

Packet would be trans mitted.

Source IP Address

Sender" s IP address.

Destination IP Address

Target"s IP address.

P rotoco l

IP protocol, inc lud ing but not lim ited to IP (ip), UDP
(u dp). TC P (tcp). IC MP ( icmp).

Source Port

Sender"s UDP or TCP port.

Destination Port

Target's UDP or TCP port.

Co nnection Setup Flag (set u p)

Packet is a request to set up a TCP connection.

Connectio n Established Flag
(estab lished )

Packet is part of an establ ished TCP connection.

A ll TCP Flags (tcpfl ags )

One or more of the TC P flags: clo se connectio n (f i n),
o pen con nection (syn). reset connectio n (rs t ). push (psh).
acknowledgement (ac k). urgent (urg ) .

Fragment Flag (frag )

Pac ket is a fragment o f an IP pac ket.

IP Options ( ipoptions)

One or more IP options: strict source route (s sr r). loose
source route (l srr). record route (r r ), timestamp (ts ).

ICMP Types ( icmpt ypes )

One or more of the ICMP types: echo rep ly (0 ), destination
un reachab le (3), source quench (4). redi rect (5). echo
request ( 8), router adverti sement (9). router solic itation
(10). ti me-to-live exceeded (1 1 ). IP header bad (12), timcstamp request (13 ). timestamp reply (14), infor mation
request (15), in form atio n reply (16). address mask request
(17). add ress mask reply (18).
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continued

Note that it may be dangerous to filte r on source IP address or source TCP/UDP port because
e ithe r or both could be spoofed.
The ipfw utility works by going through the rule list for each packet until a match is found. All
rules have two associated counte rs: a packet count and a byte count. These are updated whe n a
packet matches the rule.
Rules are orde red by line numbe r, from 1 to 65534. Rules are tried in increasing order, with the
first matching rule being the one that a pplies. M ultiple ru les might have the same number and
are applied in the order they were added.

Jf a rule is added without a number, it is nu mbe red 100 highe r tha n the highest defined rule
number unless the highest rn le number is 65435 or greate r, in wh ich case the new rules are
g iven that same number.
One rule is always presem: 65535 de ny all from any to any.
This rule, not to allow a nything, is the default pol icy.

If the ke rnel option IPFIREWALL_DEFAUL T_ TO_ ACCEPT has been e nabled, the defaul t rule is
65535 allow all from any to any.
The previous rule is the default rule in OS X.
Add

Adds a rule.

delete

Deletes the first rule w ith numbe r <number>, if any.

List

Prints out the curre nt rule set.

show

Equivale nt to ipfw - a list.

ze ro

Zeroes the counte rs associa ted with rule number
<number>.

fl u s h

Removes all rules.

The following options are available:
-q

Uses quie t mode whe n adding, flu shing, or zeroing
(implies -f). Useful for adjusting rules by executing multiple ipfw commands in a script.

-f

Does not ask for confirmation for conunands that can cause
problems if mi sused (for example, flush).

-a

Shows counter val ues whi le listing. See also show.

-t

Shows last m atc h timestamp wh ile listing.

-N

Tries to reso lve addresses and service names in output.

Available options for <action>:
allow

Allows packets that matc h rule. The search terminates.
Aliases are pass, permit , accept.
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deny

Discards packets that match rule. The search termi nates.
Alias is d r op.

r eject

(Deprecated) Discards packets that match rule , and tries
to send an lCMP host unreachable notice. The search terminates.

unreach <code>

Discards packets that match rule, and tries 10 send an
ICMP unreachable notice with code <code> , where
<code> is a number fro m 0 to 255. or one of these aliases:
net . host , protocol, port, needfrag. srcfai l. netunknown , host-unknown, i solated, net-prohib,
host -prohib, tosnet , toshost , filt er- prohib,
host-precedence. precedence-cutoff . Th esea~h
terminates.

reset

TCP packets o nly. Discards packets that match rule, and
tries to send a TCP reset (RST) notice. The search terminates.

count

Updates counters for all packets 1ha1 match rule. The
search continues with the next rule.

divert <port>

Diverts packets that match rule lo divert (4) socket bound
to port <port >. T he search terminates.

te e <port>

Sends a copy of packets matchi ng ru le 10 the divert (4)
socket bound to port <port>. The search terminates.

f wd <ipaddr> [, <port> ]

Changes to the next hop o n matching packets to
<ipaddr> , which can be a dotted quad address or hostname . If <ipaddr> is not directly reachable, the route as

found in the local ro ut ing table fo r that IP address is used
instead. If <ipaddr> is a loca l address, when a packet
enters the system fro m a remote host, it is d iverted to
<port> on the local machi ne, keeping the local address of
the socket set to the original IP address for which the
packet was destined. This is intended for use with transparent proxy servers. If <ipaddr> is not a local address, then
<port>, if specified, is ignored. and the ru le applies only
to packets leavi ng the system. If <port> is not given, the
port in the packet is used instead . The kernel must have
been compiled with opt ion IPFIREWALL_FORWARD.
skipto <number>

Skips subseq uent ru les numbered less than <number>. The
search continues with the fi rst rule numbered <number> or
hig her.
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If a packet matches more than one divert and/or tee ru le, all but the last are igno red.

TABLE

If the kernel was compiled w ith IPFIREWALL_VERBOSE, when a packet matches a rule with the
log keyword, a message is printed on the console. If the kernel was compiled with I PF IRE WALL_VERBOSE_LIM IT. logging ceases after the number of packets specified by the optio n is
received for that particular entry. Logging can then be re-enabled by clearing the packet counter
for that entry.
Console logging and the log limit are adjustable dynamically through the s ysctl (8) interface.

Available options for <proto >:
Ip

Matches a ll packets. The same as the alias all.

Tep

Matches o nly TCP packets.

Udp

Matches o nly UDP packets.

I cmp

Matches o nly ICM P packets.

<number Iname>

Matches o nly packets for the speci fi ed protocol. See

I etc I protocols for a complete list.
<src> and <dst> have the form
<address/mask> [<ports>]
<address I mask> may be specified as

Ipno

Has the form 1 . 2. 3. 4. Only this exact number matches
the ru le.

Ipno / bits

Has the form 1 . 2. 3. 4/24. In th is case, al l IP numbers
from 1 . 2. 3. 0 to 1 . 2. 3. 255 match.

Ipno:mask

Has the form 1 . 2. 3. 4: 255 . 255 . 240. 0. In this case, all
IP numbers from 1 . 2. 0. 0 to 1 . 2. 15. 255 match.

The sense of match can be inverted by preced ing an address with the not modifier, causing all
other addresses to match instead. This does no t affect the selection of port numbers.
Rules can apply to packets when they are incoming o r outgoing or both. The keyword in indicates that the rule shou ld only match incoming packets. T he keyword out indicates that the rule
shou ld only match outgoing packets.
To match packets going through a certain inte rface, specify the interface wi th via.
via <ifX>

Matches packets going through the inte rface <i fX>.

via <if* >

Matches packets going through the interface <if*>, where
* is any unit.

via any

Matches packets going through some interface.

via ipno

Matches packets going thro ugh the interfa ce having the IP
address <ipno >.
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The keyword via causes the interface to always be checked. If recv or xmi t is used instead.
o nly the receive or transmit interface (respectively) is checked. By speci fying both, it is
possible to match packets based on both receive and transmit interfaces; ro r example:

TABLE

ipfw a dd 100 deny ip from any to any out recv en0 xmit en1
The recv interface can be tested on ei ther incoming or outgoing packets. while the xmi t interface can only be tested o n o utgoing packets. So out is required (an in is invalid) whenever
xmi t is used. Specifying via together with xmit or recv is invalid.

Options available for <options>:
frag

Matches if the packet is a fragment and it is not the first
frag me nt of the datagram. f rag cannot be used in conjunction with either tcpflags or TCP / UDP port specifications.

in

Matches if the packet was on the way in.

out

Matches if the packet was on the way out.

ipoptions <spec>

Matches if the lP header contains the com ma-separated list
of optio ns spec ified in <spec> . The supported IP options
are ssrr (strict source route). lsrr (loose source route),
rr (record packet route), and ts (timestamp). The absence
of a particular option may be denoted with a ! .

established

TC P packets only. Matches packets that have the RST or
ACK bits set.

setup

TC P packets o nly. Matches packets that have the SYN bit
but no ACK bit.

SCI

tcpflags <spec>

Matches if the TC P header contains the comma-separated
list of nags specified in <spec>. The supported TCP flags
are fin, sy n, rst , psh. ack , and urg. The absence of a
particular nag may be denoted by an I. A rule that contains
a tcpflags specificatio n can never match a fragmented
packet that has a non-zero offset.

icmptypes <types>

Matches if the ICMP type is in the li st <types> . The list
may be specified as any combination of ranges or individual types separated by comlllas.

Important points to consider when design ing your rules:
Remelllber that you fi lter both packets going in and out. Most connectio ns need packets going
in both d irections.
Remember to test very carefully. It is a good idea to be at the console at the time.
Don' t forget the lo opback interface.
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Brick Ho use might al o have ins talled a configurat ion file, I etc / natd . conf, for natd.
He re is a sample I etc I natd. conf c reated by Brick Ho use:
interface en0
use_sockets yes
same_ports yes
Th is co nfig uratio n fi le s pec ifies the interface to be used . In add itio n, the use_sockets
option is included as we ll as the same_ ports option . The use_ sockets o ption all ocates a
socket fo r the connection , and is useful for g uaranteeing connecti ons w he n ports conflict.
The same_ ports o ptio n spec ifies that natd sho uld try to keep the same port number
when altering o utgoi ng packe rs . Th is also aids in g uaranteeing the success of the connection. Command documentation fo r natd is included in Table 3 1.3.

31.3
natd

TABLE

Co m mand Docu me ntation Tab le for natd
Network Address Translat ion Daemon

natd [ -ldsmvu] [ -dynamic] [ -i <inport> ] [ -o <outport> ] [ -p <port > ] ( -a
<address >] [ -n <i nterface>] (-f <configfile> ]

na td (-log] ( -den y_incoming] ( -l og_denied] [ - use_sockets ] [ -same_port s]
[ -verbo se] [ -log_facility <facility_ name> ] [ -unregistered_only] [ dynamic] ( -i npor t <i nport >] ( -o utport <outport> ] [-po r t <port >] ( alias_address <address> ] [ - interface <interface> J [ -conf ig
<configfile>] [ - redirect_port <link spec> J [ - redirect_address <local IP>
<publ icIP>] [-re ve rse ] ( -p r oxy_ only] [ -proxy_ rule <proxyspec > ] ( -pptal ias <localIP> ]
nat d provides a Network Address Translation facility for use with divert (4) sockets. It is
intended for use onl y with NI Cs-if you want to do NAT on a PPP link, use the -alias switch
to PPP (8).
natd normally runs in the background as a dae mon. It is passed raw IP packets as they travel
into and out of the machine. and will possibly change these before reinjccting them back into
the IP packet stream.
natd changes all packets destined for another host so that their source IP number is that of the
current machine. For each packet changed in this way, an internal table entry is created to
record this fact. The source port number is also changed to indicate the table entry applying to
the packet. Packets that are received with a target IP of the current host arc checked against this
internal table. If an entry is found. it is used to determine the correct target IP number and port
to place in the packet.
-1

- l og

Logs vari ous aliasing statistics and information to the fi le
/va r / log / alias. log. This file is truncated each time
natd is started.
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·d
- deny_in coming

Rejects packets destined for the current IP number that
have no entry in the internal translation table.

-s
- us e sockets

Allocates a socket (2) to establ ish an FTP data or IRC DCC
send connection. Th is option uses more syste m resources,
but guarantees successful connections when port numbers
con fli ct.

-m
-same_port s

Tries to keep the same port number when allocating outgoing packets. With this option. protocols such as RPG w ill
have a better chance of working. If it is not possible to
maintain the port number. it will be silently changed as per
normal.

-v
- verbo se

Doesn·t call fo rk (2 ) or d aemon (3) on start up. Instead. it
stays attached to the cont roll ing terminal and displays all
packet a lteratio ns to the standard output. This option
should be used only for debugging.

-u
- unregistered_only

On ly alters outgoi ng packets w ith an unreg istered source
address. According to RFC 1 918. unregistered source
addresses are 10. 0 . 0. 0 / 8 . 176. 16. 0 . 0/ 12,
192 . 168 . 0. 0 / 16.

- log_ denied

Logs den ied incoming packets via syslog (see also
log_facility)

- log_fa cilit y

Uses specifi ed log facility when logg ing informa tion via
sys log . Facility names as in sys log . conf (5).

<f aci l i ty_ name>

-dynamic

If the - n or -inte rf ace option is used . natd monitors the
routing socke1 for alterations to the <interface> passed.
If the interface IP num ber is changed. n atd will dynamically alter its concept o f the a lias address.

-i <inport>

-inport <inport>

Reads from and writes to <inport>. treating all packets as
packets corning into the machine.
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3 1.3 continued
-o <output >

TABLE

-out port <outport >

Reads from and writes to <out port> , lreating all packets
as packets going out of the machine.

-p <port>
-port <por t >

Reads from and writes to <por t >, disti nguishing packets
as incoming or outgoing usi ng the ru les specified in divert.
If <por t > is not numeric, it is searched for in the
/etc/se rvices database. If th is flag is not speci fied, the
divert port named natd is used as a default.

-a <address>

-al ias_ addres s <address>

Uses <addr ess> as the alias address. If this option is not
specified, the- n or - i nt erf ace optio n must be used. The
specified address should be the address assig ned to the
public-network interface.
All data passing out through this address's interfa ce is
rewritten with a source address equal to <addr es s>. All
data arriving at the interface fro m o utside is checked to see
if it matches any already-aliased outgoing connection. If it
does, the packet is altered accordingly. If not, all - red irect _ port and -redi r ect_ address assig nments are
checked and acted on. If no other action can be made, and
if -de ny_incoming is not specified, the packet is del ivered to the local machine and port as specified in the
packet.

-n <int e rfac e>
-inte rf ace <interface>

Uses <interface> to determine the al ias address. If there
is a possibility that the IP number associated with <inter fac e> might change, the -d ynamic fl ag sho uld also be
used. If this option is not speci fied, the -a o r a l ias_a dd r ess flag must be used. The specified
<in terfa ce > must be the public network interface.

-f <conf igfil e>
-co nfig <confi gfi l e>

Reads the config uration from <configfil e>. <confi gfile> contains a list of options, one per line, in the same
form as the long fo rm of the command-li ne fl ags. For
example, the line
a lias address 158.152 . 17 . 1
spec ifies an alias address of 158. 152 . 17. 1. Options that
don' t take an argument are spec ified with an option of yes
or no in the configuration fi le. For example, the line
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continued
- log yes
is synonymous with - log. Empty lines and lines beginn ing
wiLh # are ignored.

- redirect_port <proto>
Red irects incoming connections arriving to given port lo
ano ther host and port. <pro to> is either tcp or udp;
<targetIP>: <targetPORT>
[<aliasIP>:] <aliasPORT>
<target IP> is the desired target IP number;
[<remoteIP>[: <remotePORT>] <targetPORT> is the des ired target PORT number;
<aliasPORT> is Lhe requested PORT Number and
<alias IP> if the al iasing address. <remote IP> and
<remotePORT> can be used to specify the connection
more accurately. if necessary. For example, the argument
tcp inside1: telnet 6666
means that TCP packets destined for port 6666 on this
machine will be sent to the telnet pon on the inside1
machine.
-redirect_address <localIP> <publicIP>
Redirects traffic for public IP address to a machine on the
local network. This function, known as static NAT, is
no rmally useful if your LS P has allocated a small block of
IP addresses to you, but it can be used in the case of a sing le add ress:
redirect address 10.0.0.8 0.0. 0 .0
The prev ious command wou ld redirect incoming traffic to
machine 10.0 . 0.8.
If severa l address aliases spec ify the same public address as
follows
redirect_address 192.168.0.2 <public_addr>
r edirect_address 192.168.0.3 <publi c_addr>
redir ect_ address 192.168.0.4 <publi c_addr >
The incoming traffic wi ll be directed to the last translated
local address (192. 168. 0. 4), but outgoing traffic to the
tirst two addresses will be aliased lo the specified public
address.
-revers e

Reverses operation of na td. This can be usefu l in some
transparent proxy ing situations when outgoing traffic is
redirected to the local machine and natd is running on the
incoming imerface (it usually nms on the outgoing interface).

-proxy_o nly

Forces natd to perform transparent proxying on ly. Normal
address tran slatio n is not perfo rmed.
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-proxy_rule [<type>
encode_ip_hdr I
encode_tcp_stream]
port <xxxx> server
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TABLE

<a.b.c.d:yyyy>

-pptpalias <localIP>

Enables transparent proxying. Packets with the given port
going through this host to any other host are redirected to
the given server and port. Optionally, the original target
address can be encoded into the packet. Use
encode_ip_header to put this information into the lP
option field or encode_tcp_stream to inject the data into
the beg inning of the TCP stream.
Enables PPTP packets to go to the defined local IP address.
PPTP is VPN or secure LP-tunneling technology being
developed primarily by Microsoft. For its encrypted traffic,
it uses an old IP-encapsul ation protocol called GRE . This
natd option will translate any traffic of this protocol to a
single server to be serviced with natd. If you are setting
up a server, don ' t forget to allow the TCP traffic for PPTP
setup. For a client or server, you must allow GRE (protocol
47) if you have firewall lists active.

Recovery
After you are done with Brick.House, you mi g ht leave your machine in a n unusable s tate.
If you need to unins ta ll Brick.House while you work out a solution, the documentation
suggests that you select Re move S tartup Script under the Options menu and reboot, or
throw out the I Library I Startupltems I Firewa ll folder and reboot. The documentatio n
also points o ut that C lear All Rules under the Options menu w ill temporarily unins tall
the fi rewa ll.

If your machine is so unusable that you can't do any of the prev ious suggestions, reboot
into s ingle-user mode and remove the / Lib rary I Startupltems / Firewall d irectory. You
can al o remove the I etc/firewall . conf and I etc I natd. conf files. Upon rebooting,
your machine is restored to the conditj on it was in before you used BrickHo use. The next
time you are ready to use Brick.House, just start with the Setup Ass istant and work from
there.

Intrusion Detection
In the prev ious sectio n, you saw some basic methods you can use fo r securing your
machine, inc luding th e use of TCP Wrappe rs. Additionally, we saw that OS X comes
with a firewa ll package, i pfw, which can be used for further securing your machine. In
this secti on. we wi ll look at a couple intrus io n detec tion tools that you can install to further secure your machine, and discuss detecting and reacting to a break- in.
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Tripwire
Tripwire is a utility that monitors the integrity of important files or directo ries. It sto res
information in a database about files and di rectories that you have spec ified. You can
then use T ri pwire to check whether the re have bee n any changes to your fi les. lt c hecks
the current state of the fi les against the information in its database. T he academic source
release of Tripw ire 1.3. l is available from http://www. tripwire . com / . Tri pwire
Securi ty Systems a lso has a commerc ia l versio n of Tripw ire, but it mi ght not be ava ilable
for OS X.
Remember that Tripwire can' t de tect a ny unauthori zed changes that mig ht have a lready
been made on your system. If you have any doubts about the system·s curre nt integrity,
you can rein stall the operating system and then install Tripwire.
Although we will not discuss details o n compiling Tripwire, he re a re some tips that
might be useful when compiling Tripwire via the po n s system described in Chapter 17,
"Troubleshooting Software Installs a nd Compi li ng and Debugging Manually."
• Try / usr / bin / bsdmake if / usr / bin / gnumak e does no t work.
• Compile the dl library.
Whenever you encounte r an error that is similar to illegal expression found
int, manually run make in the offe nding directory. You will see many of these in
subd irecto ries of the sigs d irec tory.
• If you have not already done so, make a user called man. Follow the same method
that yo u used for making a bin user.
• Note that make install moves files when it install s them, as opposed to copying
them. If you have to recompile Tripwire fo r any reason, you also have to manuall y
run make wherever you had to manua lly run it ori ginally.
If you installed Tripwire via the ports system described in the chapter on additio nal software packages, / var / adm / tcheck / t w. confi g was insta ll ed on your system. If a typical
manua l installa tio n does not spec ilically install a t w. cont ig file for you, the source code
does come w ith samples from which you can work.
To start using Tripwire, edit your t w. cont ig file. The sample configuration file provides
detai ls on the syntax of the file. You can s pec ify directories or fi les for Tripw ire to c heck
and what kind of c hec king it should do in the t w. cont ig file. The basic fo rm o r a line in
the fil e is <file> <flags>. T he sample t w. cont ig fi le provides a rather detail ed
descri ptio n about the available flags and modifiers to <file >. and the man page provides
even more details.
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After you feel you h ave a good, basic tw. config file, you need to in itiali ze the Tripwire
database by running tripwire -initialize. In your databases directory, thi s creates a
database called tw. db_ <hostname>. Unless you custo mized your OS X machine 's hostname, thi s database will likely be called tw. db_l ocalhost.
The documentation suggests that you store your database in a read-only location a nd that
you make a hardcopy of the database contents right away, as added protection. A hardcopy o f the database contents w ill allow you to make a manua l com pari son , if you
become suspicious of the database's integrity. Lastl y, the docu me ntation suggests that
you might want to generate a set of signatures for the database, the config uration fi le,
and the Tripw ire executable by using the siggen utility that is inc luded with the Tripwi re
package. Make a hardcopy of these as well .
T ripwire has four basic modes: database generation, integrity check ing, database update,
and interactive. You have already experienced the database generation mode. T he
integri ty check ing mode is the mode you are probably most interested in at this point. To
run Tri pw ire in integrity checking mode, simply execute tripwire. In integri ty checking
mode, Tri pwire checks the integri ty of whatever you specified in tw. config and provides
a report of what has changed.
Here is a sample of what the output looks li ke when Tripwire finds no c hanges:
[localhost : -joray] root# tripwire
Tripwire(tm) ASR (Academic Source Release) 1 .3.1
File Integrity Assessment Software
1992, Purdue Research Foundation, 1997, 1999 Tripwire
Security Systems, Inc. All Rights Reserv ed . Use Restr icted to
Authorized Licensees.
### Phase 1 :
Reading configuration file
### Phase 2:
Generating file list
### Phase 3:
Creating file information database
### Phase 4:
Searching for inconsistencies
###
###
All files match Tripwire database. Looks okay!
###
Here is a samp le of what the:: ou tputs looks like whe n Tripwire:: llm.ls c ha nges:

[localhost: -joray] root# tripwire
Tripwire(tm) ASR (Academic Source Release) 1 .3.1
File Integrity Assessment Software
1992, Purdue Research Foundation, 1997, 1999 Tripwire
Security Systems, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Use Restricted to
Authorized Licensees .
###Phase 1:
Reading configuration file
### Phase 2:
Generating file list
### Phase 3:
Creating file i nformation database
### Phase 4:
Searching for incons istencies
###
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###
###
###
##II
##II

Total files scanned :
Files added:
Files deleted:
Files changed:

5528
0
0

Total file violations :
###
changed : -r-xr -xr -x root
0 8! / bin / ls
### Phase 5: Generating observed /expected pairs for changed files
#II#
### Attr
Observed (what it is)
Expected (what it shou ld be)
### =========== ============================= =============================
/ bin /ls
st_mtime : Thu Jun 21 18:28:06 2001
Thu Jun 21 18:22:26 2001
st_ctime: Thu Jun 21 18:28:06 2001
Thu Jun 21 18:22:26 2001

111111

If you were not expecting any changes, you should be suspicious. If you were expecting
changes, there arc two ways you can update your database to eliminale the false alarm.
Yo u can run tripwire -interactive. T his puts Tripwire in interactive mode. Whenever
it comes across a discrepancy, it prompts the user whether the database should be
updated. You can also update your database by ru nni ng t ripwire . updat e <filename>,
where <filename> can be a file or di rectory. This tells Tripwire to update the specified
entry.
To make Tripwire useful, you should run ii regularly. The easiest way to do that i to run
Tripwire in a dail y cron job and have the resul ts mailed to you.
Be sure to read the man pages for tripwire. tw. config and siggen for more detailed
information.

PortSentry
Po1tSentry is a util ity available from http: I /www. psionic.com/ . It is part of the Abacus
Project, a project by Psionic Software to provide free host-based security and in trusion
tools. Psionic Software also makes ava ilab le LogChecker. which helps you monitor your
system logs and HostSentry. which detects anomalous login behavior.
PortSentry monitors connections to ports specified in the portsentry. conf ti le. If
PortSentry detects a connection on o ne of' those ports. you can choose to have PortSentry
simply log the connection. You can also configure PortSentry to immediately block the
connection. PortSentry adds a deny line for the host to your /etc/hosts .deny or
/etc/hosts.allow. depending on which way you are using TCP Wrappers. It then
blocks the connecti on via route or ipfw. You can also provide Po11Sentry with a list of
hosts whose connections it shou ld ignore. You wi ll have to do some testi ng until you are
completely satisfied with your PortScntry configuratio n.
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PortSentry clean ly compiles on OS X, so be sure to read the documentation carefully
before you begin. The author clearly outlines the installation procedure step-by-step.
Compiling with make generic works fine. By default, the pac kage installs in
/ usr / local / psionic / portsentry.
The most important file you will work with is port sentry . cont. The first part of the
configuration fi le is the Port Configurations section. Here you specify whic h TCP and
UDP ports are monitored. The a uthor has provided three basic selections: anal, awa r e,
and bare -bones. Of course, you can add a ny additional ports to whichever set you select.
Next is the Advanced Stealth Scan Detecti on Options section. Because these options
apply only to Linux, you can ignore th is section.
The section that follows is the Configuration Files section, where you specify the locati on of port sentry . ignore, port sentry. history, and port sentry. blocked. The
port sentry. ignore fi le is where you specify which hosts ' connections the program
should ignore. The portsentry . history fi le is where PortSentry logs a history of the
actions it has taken. The portsentry . blocked fi le is whe re PortSentry logs a history of
its actions for the curre nt session .
The next section is the Response Options section. In this section, you specify what the
automatic response should be for TCP and UDP connections. Jn the Ignore Options subsection, you specify what level of ignore PortSentry should fo llow fo r TCP a nd UDP
connections. You can have PortSentry block scans, not block the m, or execute some
exte rnal command. The Dropping Options subsection is where you select what the blocking response should be. The program can be configured to block via route or via ipfw.
The author recommends using ipfw, if you have it running. If you select ipfw,
PortSentry, by defau lt, adds a deny ru le numbered 1 to ipfw. Of course, you can modify
that rule. tn the TCP Wrappers subsection, select the correct TC P Wrappers syntax for
the way you are using it. In the External Commands subsection, an external com ma nd
can be specified. In the Scan Trigger Va lue subsection, you confi gure the number o f port
connects that are allowed before an alarm is given. Jn the Port Banner section, you can
specify what text, if any, should be displayed whe n PortSentry has been tripped.
After you have a basic port se ntry . conf file, and you have installed the package, run the
following to start PortSentry:
[localhost : -jorayl root# / usr /local /ps ionic/portsentry / portsentry -tcp
[localhost : -jorayl root# / usr /local / psionic / portsentry / portsentry -udp
C heck / var / log/ system . log for the Port Sentry startup response. For each PortSentry,
you will see some in itial startup li nes, a line fo r each port it is monitoring, and a final
line indicating that PortSentry is active and listening.
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l f PortSentry is set to immediate ly block a connect ion, here is the type of response you
w ill see in the log:
Jun
•
Jun
•
Jun
•
•

21 10:13:56 localhost portsentry(1065]: attackalert: Connect from host:
ryoko.biosci.ohio·state.edu / 140.254.12.240 to TCP port: 21
21 10:13:56 localhost portsentry[1065 ]: attackalert: Host 140.254.12.240
has been blocked via wrappers with string: ' ALL: 140.254.12.240 '
21 10:13:56 localhost portsentry[1065 [ : attackalert : Host 140.254.12.240
has been blocked via dropped route using command:
"/sbin /ipfw add 1 deny all from 140 . 254.12.240:255.255.255.255 to any "

Check your I etc I hosts. deny and run ipfw show. You wil l see that it does add the
offending host to the /etc /hosts. deny file and add an ipfw rule.
If PortSentry is not set to block connections, here is a sam ple response in the log fi le:
Jun 21 10:39 :56 localhost portsentry[1301]: attackalert: Connect from host:
• ryoko.biosci . ohio-state.edu / 140 . 254.12.240 to TCP port: 20
Jun 21 10:39:56 localhost portsentry[1301]: attackalert:
•Ignoring TCP response per configuration file setting.

Detecting the Break-in
In spite of al l the tools we have looked at so far, it is not necessari ly easy to detect a
break-in, even w ith Tripwi re. If your machi ne has been compromjsed, the intruder might
update your Tripwire database for you. T he tools certainly he lp, but they provide no
g uara ntee of protection.
A Linux c luster that we put up a few years ago for a class experienced a break-in w ithin
days of being up. That Linux cluster was an out-of-the-box Li nux installation and we did
not fo llow the common sense, preventive security measures o utl ined earl ier in this chapter. Unl ike OS X, many Lin ux distributions come wi th services turned on by default.
How did we detect the break-in? Act ua lly, we didn't. The uni versity's security group,
which monitors the uni versity's netwo rk traffic-among their vario us d uties- told our
adm inistratio n staff that we had a break-in . Not onl y did they te ll us we had a break- in,
but they were ab le to te ll us where o n o ur machines to find the culprit software and evide nce. Obviously. the security group keeps up-to-dace on the latest vulnerabil ities and
popular cracking software. The break-in was well hidden from us. Common commands
such as ls had been replaced and the software was put in a directory called ... that not
only usually req uires using ls -a rat her than ls to see, but thei r replacement version of
ls wouldn ' t show at all. They also replaced the ps command w ith o ne chat would n' t
show their sni ffi ng processes, even as the processes were sti ll running, and they tried to
delete all other traces of their presence fro m the machines. A couple of people from the
security group came with a noppy that had noncompro mised versions of usefu l commands, and we were indeed able to see this . . . di recto ry and the unusual processes that
were running.
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There are some things you and your facility, if your machine is part of a facility, can do
to detect a break-in. Who knows? You might detect one in progress. Your ne twork admjnistrator. who is probably moni toring network traffic, mi ght be able to tell you whether
the network is bei ng or was recently probed. This mi ght give you the opportunity to
c heck your logs for any unusual activity. If your machines seem sluggish, someone else
could be tying up your resources. Check your logs; check to see who is logged on and
check what processes are running. It's possible that you wi ll discover that a normally
inactive account has had a recent fl ourish of acti vity. Depending on how far along the
c rac ker is your useful commands for detecting unusual activi ty might have been
replaced. Try using ls· F in t csh, instead of your normal ls, to see whether you can
detec t the presence o f any unusual software or directories. Even if your network administrator hasn' t alerted you to any unusual network activity, or even if your machine isn' t
sluggish, check your logs regularly. You never know what you might find. You rrught
want to consider down loading the LogChecker utility to assist you with monitoring your
logs.

Note
The tcsh shell has a built-in ls command named l s-F. Because most cracker
wannabes don't know what they're doing, they won't add a fake l s· F, or
replace tcsh with a broken version, as well as replace the normal ls command
in / usr/bin. Of co urse, you shouldn't rely on this as a 100% certain way of
detecti ng problem directories or compromised commands. As soon as you trust
something, a cracker wannabe with above-average smarts will add it to one of
t h e automated scripts. It's another tool in your arsenal, however, and you need
all the too ls you can get.

Regularly checking your machi ne's logs, processes, and so on really is useful. Recently,
a machine on our building's network was compromised. How long it had been compromised is unknown. The system admi nistrator noticed an odd ftp process that root was
runni ng, but had no reason to be running. When he killed the process, the machine
became unusable. When the machine was finally restored, whic h invo lved reinstalling
the operating system, it was compromised again within two weeks. This time the system
administrator noticed that he had fo ur new users that he did not create.
ln addition, be especiall y paranoid around holidays. Crackers know that users won' t be
around on ho lidays, and that many system administrators won' t be around either. This
makes ho lidays, weekends, and early morni ngs pri me time for c rackers because they
know they' ll have at least a few hours 10 play before a ny huma n is li ke ly to notice the m.
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Responding to the Break-in
How you respond to a break-in depends on the c ircumstances surrounding it.
If your security group personnel discovers the break-in, fo llow their instruction to the
letter. What they te ll you depends somewhat on the c ircumstances of the break-in. In the
case of a sniffe r, they will advi se you to sec ure your machines a nd have everyone change
their passwords. By changing passwords, they mean passwords for a ny accounts the
users on your network might have accessed d uring the time in question. Yes, that's all
passwords on any accounts they mi ght have accessed from your network- includi ng
ones on other networks that they've accessed from your machines. However, even in the
case of a sniffe r, sometimes your security group will advise you to re install the operating
syste m. If you have a sniffe r, a ll the traffic that's been across your network has been
compromised, inc luding outgoing traffic to other sites, so thi s might impact machines far
beyond yours.

What Is a Sniff er?

A sniffer is an application that watches network traffic as it moves past the sniffe r machine. Most modern sniffers can extract usernames, passwords, and other
sensitive information from the traffic flow. For an example of a network sniffer
for Mac OS X, check out the Ettercap project at http: / I ettercap.
sourceforge . net /. Note: You should never use a sniffe r o n a network that you
do not administer, nor should you activate it without t he knowledge of t he
other users on the network.

If your security group learns that your mac hine was used for attacki ng another site, the
response they wi ll suggest might surprise you. This time they mi ght not ask you to
secure your machine right away. The site that was attac ked might request the cooperation
of your site in capturi ng the cul pri t.
If, however, you detect a break-in before your security group does, you need to decide
what the response will be. Do you c lose down the machine? Do you keep it open to try
to catch the c ulprit? Do you ask your security group what to do? Certainl y, there is nothing wrong with asking your sec urity group, but depending on the time of day and number of security proble ms, you migh t not be able to find them. T hi nk about how you
mi ght respo nd to a break-i n before it actuall y occurs. If the break-in caused no obvious
damage to anyone e lse's site. swiftly closing down services on your machine and fi xing
what was done might be the right sol ution. If damage is done to someone e lse's site, you
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might want to keep your machine open fo r a while in a cooperative e ffort to catch the
culprit. On the other hand. if your site is bei ng used to break into someone else's site and
they don' t know about it yet. you have the respons ibility to stop the attack be fore the
crackers can do any more damage. Cooperati on is the name of the game here, and you
sho uld behave as reasonably and as professionally as possible. If a remote si te requests
your he lp, do everything you can to he lp-you'd want the same courtesy. If a remote site
is be ing attacked th rough your site, be nd over backwards to limit its da mage-you
wouldn't want someone to tell you, "Oh, we could have stopped that, but we were in the
middle of a game of Quake and didn ' t want to shu t down.'' Some of thi s might seem like
ad vice to a system admini strator, but remember, you are a system ad ministrator for your
OS X machine a s well as one of its users.
No matter what you do decide to do. if you have a security g ro up in your company, tell
them about the incident and what you did. They need to kn ow everything to best assess
your company"s security needs.

If your machi ne might have been compromised. but you can' t find any obvious evidence
in your logs or some helpful logs are n' t available, you might have no recourse but to
wipe out your machine and start over. Your users might not like this, but it is better for
you to have a machine that you know you can trust, e ve n if that means starting over from
scratc h. Your users probably prefer the downtime to the po tential loss of the ir data.
Agai n, te ll your security group fo lks what you've do ne. In all li kelihood, they will support your decision to wipe out your machine and start over fro m scratch. T hey wou ld
rather have you do that if you have any doubt about your machine, th an have you let
even one suspect mach ine stay o n the network. Roughly o ne-third of o ur campus network and a re lated government site were taken clown for several days a while ago when
someone persisted in a llowing one compromised machine to stay on the university's network. Fonunately, our mac hines were n · 1 involved in that o ne.
G iven that o ne day you may have to wipe your machine in response to an attack, there
are some com mon sense measures you can take to make restori ng your data easier:
• Keep a copy of your OS X C D in a locati on where you can find it.
• Keep your software C Ds and reg istratio n numbers in a locati on where you can find
the m.
• Archive to C D-R any additional third-party software you down loaded and installed,
especially if it was difficult to compil e or is important to you.
• Archive to C D-R any data you do n' t want to lose.
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Yes, that's it. Don' t lose your OS X CD and software C Ds. Back up any addi tional software you compiled and your data. That seems too obvious, doesn' t it? It shou ld be, but
even the best of us need that reminde r. Remember the machine on our network that was
compromised tw ice in o ne mo nth? The syste m administrato r killed just one process, but
the machine was hosed as a result. They probably spent at least $5,000 for their machine .
They also lost a software package that was the key to a faculty me mber's research, but
did not have a backup copy of it anywhere. A fter investing in the latest hardware, you
can' t afford to not spend a few dollars more and a little bit of lime to preserve your data.
With the current cost of CD-Rs. you should even be able to afford good CD-Rs for your
data. In other words, if your machine has been compromised, it is best to be prepared to
have the smoothest recovery possible. Backups and your original software CDs should
help w ith this.

Where to Go from Here
The Ohio State University's security group says they have not experie nced any security
incide nts invo lving OS X on campus, yet. They do point o ut, however, that as OS X
becomes more widespread, crackers w ill start to target OS X machines. Of course, they
recommend that you take a proactive sec urity stance with your mac hine .
In thi s chapter, we have atte mpted to help you do just that. You have seen some basic
security measures that you can fo llow in sec uring your machine. In add ition, you have
learned about ipfw, the built-in firewall pac kage that comes with OS X. You have learned
about some intrus ion detection tool s. After reading thi s chapter, you shou ld al least fo llow those basic sec urity measures. Hope full y, you wi ll also decide to use some combination of the firewa ll package and intrus ion detectio n too ls.
Is the re anything else you can do to protect your machine? If you r company has a security group. contact the group to find out if they hold any security meetings or have a
mailing list that they issue any security advisories that could be important for you. If you
live near a university, find out whether the unive rsity has a security g roup. T he un iversity's security group probably holds meetings that are a lso open to the public. Attend ing
meetings where you can meet some of the experts in sec urity g ives you the opportu nity
to ask any security questio n you mig ht have face-lo-face.
Earlier in this chapter. we mentioned that you should update OS X regularly. You can
extend that to third-party-services software that you have installed, such as wu -ft pd and
sendmail. In addition, we menti o ned replac ing basic services with secure services where
possible. You mi g ht consider re placi ng inetd with xinetd. which is a secure replacement for inetd available from http : I /www. xinetd. org /.
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You might also be interested in installing additional tools to enhance your security. Many
of the sites listed he re contain links to the various types of available tools.
Finally, it is importa nt to keep informed on security issues. The following sections
describe some resources that can be of ass ista nce.

CERT Coordination Centerhttp://www. cert. org I
The C ERT Coordination Center grew out of the Computer Emergency Response Team ,
whic h was formed in 1988 by the Defense Advanced Research Project Age ncy
(DARPA), in response to the Internet worm of the day. The CERT Coordination Center
issues security ad visories that you can receive as they come out if you' re on the ma iling
list. The site provides advice on many security matters, including those for the home
user.

Securityfocus.com-http://www. securi tyfocus.
com/
This site provides a wealth of information on tools, vu lnerabiliti es, and so on. ln additio n, this site hosts the BugT raq mailing list, a mailing list that discusses vulne rabilities,
how to ex ploit the m, and how to fi x the m. You can sign up to be on the mailing list or
view the arc hives.

Apple Computer Product Security Incident
Response- http://www. apple. com I support I
security/security.html
T his page is Apple's genera l security page, where Apple provides some fo rma l information on Apple securi ty as we ll as a lin k to a page where you ca n sig n up to be on Apple's
security announcement mai ling list.

MacSecurity.org-http://www. macsecuri ty. org/
T his is a nice site dedicated to Mac intosh security issues.

SecureMac-http://www. securemac. com I
This site is dedicated to Macintosh security issues. At thi s time, it does not appear to be
as current on security issues for OS X as MacSecurity.org.
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OSXSecurity-http://www. osxsecuri ty. com/
This site is dedicated to OS X security. At this time, however, it does not appear to be as
thorough as MacSecurity.org.

National Infrastructure Protection Centerhttp://www. nipc. gov I
The center provides some interesting security reports that break down into three sections:
Bugs, Holes & Patches; Recent Exploit Scri pts; and Vi ruses.

SANS lnstitute-http://www. sans. org/
The SA NS (System Administrati on, Network ing, and Security) Institute is a cooperative
research and education organization. It sponsors a variety of confere nces and training
sessions. The site provides a wealth o f security in fo rmation, including an inte resting article on the OS X Public Be ta re lease.

CERIAS-http://www. cerias. purdue. edu I
Purdue Un iversity's Center for Educati on and Research in In fo rmation Assurance and
Security is an e ducation and research area for security issues. Probably the ite m of most
interest here is the link to the FI'P archi ve from w hich you can download a number of
security tools. T he arc hi ve includes many security tools, even ones that CERJAS didn ' t
necessaril y deve lop. Although you might prefer to download a specific tool from the
home developing site, browsing thi s FI'P archive is a convenient way to read the basic
REA DMEs for many tools.

Summary
Network security has never been as im portant on the Maci ntosh as it is with Mac OS X .
The new Mac operating syste m, based on a BSD core. provides a wider variety of network services th an any previous re lease. Luckily, Mac OS X includes a variety of tools
that can fend o ff attacks before they occur- without the need for additiona l software.
Many users will find that the ir needs are met by simply applying TCP wrappers to the ir
critical services, and shutting dow n those protocols that are n' t be ing used. Advanced
users can empl oy i pfw or Bri ck House to provide low-level contro l over the fl ow of network traffic to and fro m the Mac OS X computer. In add itio n, administrators might want
to take proactive measures by empl oying an intrusion detect ion tool such as T ri pwire or
PortSentry. These appli cati ons can detect an attack and react to it- potentially saving
your system, data, and peace of mind.
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With every book, there are topics that do n' t quite fit into any of the other chapters. In

Mac OS X Unleashed, these topics, re lated to syste m ma inte nance and troubleshooti ng,
have been included in this, the last chapter. Unfo rtunately, Mac OS X is still extremely
immature, so the re are large holes in the standard system services. Operatio ns such as
backing up c ritical data are le ft to the user's ingenuity, or a hand ful of third-party applicati ons.
This chapter provides in fo rmatio n on how to ma intain your syste m and what products are
available lo a id your e fforts.

Software Updates
An impo rtant part of maintaining a functioning a nd secure Mac OS X syste m is staying
on to p of the o perating syste m updates. With a BSD core, Mac OS X requires more frequent attentio n than its predecessor, Mac OS 9.1. Critical security utilities such as SSH
are revised o n a regul ar basis and, unless updated , mig ht open your system to outside
attack. Within the first fo ur months o f Mac OS X's life, it has a lready seen four important updates.
Mac OS X a utomates the process of upgrading software throug h the use of the Software
Update Syste m Preference pane l (path: / Applic a tion s/Sys tem Pref erenc e s), seen in
Figure 32.1.
FIGURE

32.1
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Use the radi o buttons to c hoose whether to run the so ftware update appl icatio n a utomati call y, or invoke it manuall y. If you' ve c hosen an auto matic insta ll, use the pop-up me nu
to select a schedule (Dail y, Weekl y, Mo nthly) for the update library to be q ue ried.
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Note
Unlike Mac OS 9.1, when the update runs automatically, it does not install the
software it finds. It first prompts the user to select the module's installation.

To force the syste m to look for updates immediate ly. click the Update Now button. Your
Mac OS X computer will contact Apple and de tect available software packages.
Click the check box in front of each package that you want to dow nload. and then click
Jnsta ll to stait the process. You wi ll be prompted for an admin istrator password before
conti nuing.
During the download, the system will di splay a status bar within the same window that
you used to choose the package to update. Some downloads could take a very long time,
depending on your connection and how much bandwidth the latest Windows US virus is
consuming, so you might want to take a break why your system is updated.
Depending on the software package, you might see a license agreement at some point in
time during the installati on. In additi on, the install process is like ly to pa use for a ve1y
long period of time while it optimi zes your installed packages. This is completely normal, albeit slightly annoying. I' ve seen the optimization process take longer than thirty
minutes for a small update.
When finished . the software might pro mpt you to restart. All updates to the base operating system will require a reboot before becoming active.

Note
I

For users on modem connections, Apple offers normal file downloads for all the
avai la b le system updates. If the automatic process fa ils, you might want to try
downloading the entire update from Apple and installing it directly.

Installed Files
Many users, for good reason, want to keep trac k o f what software has been installed on
their system. Opening the Software Update preference panel and cli cking the Show Log
button will display a log of installed updates. This listing is show n in Figure 32.2.
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FIGURE 32.2
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As you can see in Figure 32.2, one of the updates failed before it was correctly installed.
In the event of a failure, Apple suggests manua ll y forcing an update, and then reselecting
and reinstalling the failed upgrade.
In some cases, the package might not show up as an available upgrade. This means that
Mac OS X thinks the software was installed even if it wasn' t. To make OS X forget
about an update so that it can be reinstalled. open the directory / Library / Receipts.
This folder contains receipt files for all software that is installed using Apple's built-in
Installer program. The receipts arc named based on the updated package; for example,
Software Update 1.3. 1 has the receipt file Sof twareUpdate131. pkg.
Throwing out a receipt file will effecti vely convince Mac OS X that the update was
never installed.

Tip
If you have installed a developer update (or an illegally leaked and distributed
update) and need to install an official release over the development rel ease,
this same technique should work for you. Rem ove t he receipt file for the unofficial update, and the real update should install successfully.

The receipt files, in addition to keeping track of which packages have been installed,
also contai n a bill of materials (BOM) for every single fil e that was updated or installed.
To view the file listing, you must "pretend" to install the receipt file. To Mac OS X, the
receipts appear as packages that can be installed; they do not, however, contain any
actual files.
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Ope n the Installer application (path: / Appl i cations / Utilities/I ns talle r ) and use
Ope n from the File menu to choose one of the receipt files to examine. Alternatively, you
can simply double-click the receipt file fro m the Finder. Authe nticate with the Installer, if
needed. Figure 32.3 displays a loaded receipt fi le for the Software Update 1.3. 1 package.
FIGURE
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Proceed through the installation process exactly as if you were going to install the software. Stop when the Select a Destination screen is reached. as de monstraled in Figure
32.4.
FIGURE
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Finally, choose Show Files from the Edi t menu. A window display ing all the installed
files will appear, as shown in Figure 32.5.
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FIGURE 32.5
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Use the Print button 10 output a copy of the listing to the default printer, or Save to save a
text copy of' the BOM.

Command-Line BOM Access
Command-line users can access the BOM directly using the lsbom command. You'll
need to dig a bit deeper into the receipt tiles, usually accessing a di rectory with this pattern: <receipt package>. pkg / Contents / Resources /<receipt package>. born. For
example, lo view the BOM for the I0.0.4 system update:
sudo lsbom / Library / Receipt / 10.0.4Update.pkg/ Contents/ Resources / 10.0.4Update.bom
40777 0/0
40755 0/0
. / Library
. / Library / Documentation 40755 0/ 0
. / Library / Documentation /Acknowledgements.rtf 100664 0/80 62585 1730423858
. /System
40755 0/0
40755 0/ 0
. /System/ Library
. /System/Library/CFMSupport
40755 0/ 0
. /System/ Library /CFMSupport / ._Carbonlib 100755 0/0
612
189751 1375
./System/ Library /CFMSupport / Bridgelibraries
40755 0/ 0
. /System/ Library /CFMSupport /Carbonlib 100755 0/0
363088 2965443096
. /System/Library/CoreServices 40755 0/0
. /System/ Library /CoreServices/Classic Startup.app
40755 0/0
. /System/Library /CoreServices/Classic Startup.app/Contents
40755 0/ 0
BOM fi les can be very useful in determ ining what has changed on your system. If you've

modified the location of system software or configuration files, a system update might
modify or move these fi les. Viewing the BOM can tell you exactly that happened during
a system update.
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Backups
Keeping an archive of your important applications and data is a crucial part of maintai ning a Mac OS X computer, as it is with any operati ng system. The biggest problem with
bac kups and Mac OS X is that there are currently no dedicated back up solut ions shi pping for the operating system.
The Uni x users out there are probably scratching their heads out there asking, " What
about tar, dump, and r esto re ?" Although those are all perfectly good solutions for Mac
OS X installations based on the UFS fi le system, or Unix and Cocoa apps based on
HFS+. they are 1101 suitable for Classic or Carbon applications. The dependency of these
types of software on the HFS+ resource fork greatly limits what software can be used to
back them up.
Traditional Unix util ities '"see" the data fork only when looking at a dual-forked fi le.
Attempting to back up a fi le with a resource fork will likely lead to an entire ly unusable
archive. This section of the chapter wil l look at what is currentl y available for backing up
any Mac OS X fi le or application, and at the Un ix tools that can be used to back up UFS
and non-resource-forked fi les. Due Lo the overwhelming lack of GU I tools, the focus will
be on what can be done from the Uni x command line.

Mac OS X Native GUI Backup Utilities
When the tab le of contents for this book was in development, I had hoped that by the
time this text was written, more backu p tools fo r Mac OS X would be available.
Unfortu nately, the play ing field is sti ll open and waiting for a trul y comprehensive native
solurion to be published.
The one piece of good news is that the Mac OS 8/9 tools, such as Retrospect, wi ll contin ue to function and can back up a Mac OS X dri ve when booted into the older operating system. Another promising note is that the structure of Mac OS X makes it easy to
back up ind ividual user accounts and application preferences.
For most users, backing up the contents of their / Us e r s/<us ername> home directories
will suffice for protecti ng personal information. This, of course. doesn' t help much with
applications and Unix system services that have been installed. Let's go ahead and take a
look at what is available. and then at a few Unix tools that can be employed to back up
critical non-Carbon/Classic applications.
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Retrospect
Retrospect is. by far. the most powerl"ul backup solution for the Mac OS and Mac OS X,
featuring the ability 10 back up and restore to Windows and Macintosh systems, store
backups on FTP servers. and more. Figure 32.6 displays Retrospect Back.up 5.0 for
Mac OS X.
FIGURE

32.6
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The Retrospect clien1 application is available for Mac OS X and. despite not being true
backup software. is probably the best backup solution available at this point. The
Retrospect client installs on the Mac OS X computer and Retrospect backup clients can
be installed on any Mac OS X computer and accessed via either Retrospect Backup 4.5
for Mac OS 8 or 9 or Retrospect 5.0.
From a master Retrospect server the system ad ministrator can locate the Mac OS X
client. select the tiles Lo back up, and store them on a va riety of media including CDRW,
DAT, and Internet storage sites. Backups can be scripted for automatic execution, or run
at any time with the click of a mouse. Restoring tiles from a backup is a simple pointand-click operation that automatically copies fi les rrom the source media back to the
client.
Mixed platform ne1works will be happy 10 find that Retrospect clients are available for
older Mac systems as well as Windows. Although not a native solution, it is an excellent
system that makes possible backing up a Mac OS X com puter in a Mac-like way.
Find out more about Reu·ospect Backup and download the Retrospect Mac OS X client
from http : //www. dan tz. com/.

Syn k X
The Synk X shareware application provides synchroni zation services between folders
and volumes. Written as a Carbon application. this utility can work in either synchroni ze
or backup mode. Additionall y. the software can back up 10 an AppleShare volume and
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save common settings in a doubl e-clickable " run" document. A ppleSc ript programmers
can a utomate the backup process by util izing the built-in dic ti onary. Figure 32.7 shows
the Synk X application in use.
FIGURE

32.7
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-·Although Synk X does not provide support fo r external media, it is a quick-and-dirty
backup me thod for those w ith removable disk storage devices or access to a network fi le
server.
Download Synk X from http: / /mypage. uniserve. ca /- rvoth /synkx. html.

Tip
The command-line users out there might want to take a look at the utility hfs pax from http: // homepage. mac. com/howardoakley. This is a drop-in replacement for the pax utility that Apple uses in its own Installe r application.
The hfspax software distribution works with both d ata and resource forks, and
can be used to copy and archive any files on the computer. Unfortunately, the
current distributi on of hfspa x does not come w ith the source code a nd is a " use
at your own risk" piece of software.

Command-Line Backups
If you have created a Unix fi le syste m (UFS) partition for your OS X machine, you can
use the dump utility to back up the data on that partition. T he dump utility that c urrentl y
comes with the OS X di stribution cannot be used to back up HFS+ partitions. Because
OS X does not provide an mt utility that ca n be used to communicate directl y with a
local tape dri ve, you might need to have access to a remote tape dri ve. If you do have
access to a tape drive, we recommend that you store your important data on the UFS partition, because you wi ll be able to back it up regularly.
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Understanding Incremental Dumps
The version of dump that OS X provides supports incremental backups. As the phrase
incremental backups might suggest. you will not back up everything on your UFS panition every time. Instead, you will decide on a backup chedu le that consists of doing
whatever is necessary to maintain reliabil ity for your site. At the very least, you will run
full backups every few months. At the very best, you will run full backups every few
months, a monthl y once a month, a weekly once a week, and a dail y once a day. In practice, though, your schedule may fa ll somewhere in between.
The key to understand ing incremental dumps is realizi ng that you will not be backing up
everything on your UFS partitions every time you run the dump command. You will be
able to issue different levels, or degrees, of the dump command. You can issue the dump
command from levels 0 through 9. Except fo r level 0, which is the level used for a complete backup that backs up everythi ng on the partition, you have the freedom to assign
what a number means. Each du mp level with a level number higher than 0 will back up
only files that have changed since the most recent dump that has a lower-level 1111111be1:
Note that I didn' t say since the most recent dump, but rather since the most recent with a
lower-level number. This faci lity allows you to conserve tapes and save on equi pment
wear by doing most of your backups of onl y files that change, and infrequently backing
up fi les that stay the same for long periods of time.
In the example we will look at, the level numbers 1 have chosen have the following
meaning:
0

Full

2

Month ly

4

Weekly

6

Daily

1 don' t have to choose even numbers. Odd numbers are j ust fine, too. I've chosen to
space mine out so that I can add an unexpected backup for whatever reason. It doesn' t
matter what arbitrary values you assign as long as the nu meric values increase with the
frequency of the scheduled dump, but, to make you r life easier, be consistent from use to
use.

It's fa irly easy to be confused by the idea of incremental backups. but an example should
help to clear th ings up.
Let's say that last month I ran a full dump (level Cl) on a file system. Every day initiall y
following the full dump, I ran dailies (level 6). A week after the full dump was made, I
decided to run a weekly dump (level 4). In the days fo llowing the weekly dump, I ran
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dailies (level 6). The second week after the full dump, I ran another weekly (level 4).
A nd l continued the pattern until today, a month afte r the full dump. Today I decide to
run a monthly (level 2). Table 32. J shows a sort of calendar of the sample backup schedule we will fo llow. For purposes of the example, today is the last ide ntified day in the
schedule, Monday of week 5.
TABLE

32.1

Week

Sample Backup Schedule

M on

Tues

Wed

7/u1r.1·

Fri

Sat

Sun

0

6

6

6

6

6

6

2

4

6

6

6

6

6

6

3

4

6

6

6

6

6

6

4

4

6

6

6

6

6

6
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To re iterate, re me mber that dumps are incrementa l. Keeping that in mind, what do the
numbers mean in Table 32. 1? Here is what lands on each of the tapes:
On Monday of week I, a full dump, level 0 , was done. Everything on the file system was
backed up to the dump level 0 tape.
O n Tuesday of week I, a daily, level 6 dump was done. That is, everything that had
changed since the most recent dump with a lower level was backed up. In this case,
Monday 's dump level 0 has a lower level, and is the most recent dump with a lower
level. So, anything that c hanged between Monday's level 0 dump and Tuesday's level 6
was backed up to the dump level 6 tape.
What about Wednesday o f the first week? Again, with the Wednesday dum p, level 6,
only files that have cha nged si nce the most recent dump with a lower level have been
backed up. What's the most recent du mp with a lower-level number? Yes, it's the level 0
dump fro m Monday. Again, only files that c hanged between Monday, level 0, a nd
Wednesday, level 6, were backed up. Wednesday's dump is not a reflection of the
c ha nges in fi les between Tuesday and Wednesday because both of those dum ps were
level 6.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday's dumps for the first week mimic the be havior of
Tuesday's and Wednesday's. For eac h of these dumps, the most recent dump with a
lower number will be Monday's level 0 dump, and each of these will conta in a backup of
a ll fil es that changed between Monday and the day of the dump.
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On Monday or the second week, a dump level 4 was done. What does this mean? Again,
the files that cha nged between the most recent dump with a lower dump level number
a nd the current date were backed up. Again, the dump level 0 dump from the previous
Monday was the most recent dump with a lower number. T he dump from Monday of the
second week refl ects changes that were made between the previous Monday and that
Monday. The significance of usi ng level 4 for this dump will a ppear with the dump for
the next day.
What about Tuesday of the second week? On thi s Tuesday we ran a dump level 6, but
thi s time the most recent dum p with a lower dump level th an 6 is not the first Monday's
level 0 dump. but the second Monday's level 4 dump instead. Tuesday's dump, then, consists of the files that changed between Monday of week 2 and Tuesday of week 2.
Likewise, the dump from Wednesday of week 2 reflec ts the changes between Monday of
week 2 and Wednesday of week 2.
What files did the dump leve l 2 o n Monday of week 5 capture? If we look a t the chart,
we see that the most recent dump with a dump level lower than our dump level of 2 is
the dump level 0 or Monday on week I. So, the dump level 2 on Monday of week 5 is a
dump of the fi les that changed between Monday of week I and Monday of week 5.

Tomorrow Tomorrow, and All Tomorrow's Tomorrows
Notice that if we do a dump level 6 tomorrow, today's dump level 2 wi ll be the
most recent lower number. The most recent lower number isn't looking for any
sort of order in the numbers, it just goes back looking for the most recent lower
number dump performed in the past, and backs up everything since then .

When you arc restoring fi les, the same incre me nta l approach app lies. Dumps are increme nta l, so the restores must be incre me ntal as well. If a user de letes a directory, to
rebuild that directory to its most recent slate will take one restore at each of the dump
levels that you use.
For example, if 1 accidentally de leted a directory mid-day on 1\1esday o f week 5, sometime a fter the dail y dump (level 6) was done. I would have to resto re my d irectory from
the d ump level 0 of Monday o f week 1, the dump level 2 of Monday of week 5, and
Tuesday mornin g's dail y dump, level 6.
Wh y do l have to restore my directory from muiliplc different archives? Because other
than the level 0 dump that provides a complete sna pshot o f my directory, the others only
provide differences ove r time. I need to restore the dump level 0 to get back files that
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have been around in my directory for ages, the dump level 2 for changes in the last week,
and the dump level 6 for changes since yesterday. What comes from each tape is as
follows:
The dump level 0 tape would provide the base level restore of my directory as it
existed on Monday of week I because it's a full clump and captures everyrhjng as
of when it is made.
To thi. , the dump level 2 tape acids any changes that occurred betwee n the dump
level 0 dump of week I and the date of the level 2 dump, the day before I made the
mistake. Any new files that I added during that time, or older files that I changed,
would be backed up on th is tape, but files that I had not changed would not be
included.
Tuesday's dum p level 6 fill s in any changes that occurred between the dump level
2 of the day before and Tuesday.
As you can sec, the directory has to be restored incremencally. If Tuesday's daily dump
ran at 4:00 a.m., and I made some spectacular changes at noon, just before I accidentall y
deleted everything after lunch, I can ' t get the spectacula r changes back. I can only
restore to the state of the directory as it was at 4:00 a. m.

Using dump
The dump utility has a variety of options. Options to make sure you include are the dump
level, the blocking factor, any special tape size information you have to provide, and the
name of the tape device. The blocking factor is in formation used by dump to determine
how to group the data and control in formation on the tape. The man page mentions a
maximum blocking size, which should probably be line. The man page also mentions an
option that could be used for automatic size detection. Unfo11unately, this option is not
currently available in the OS X distribution of dump. So, you probably will have to work
out some density and feet num bers. For a remote tape dev ice, definitely ask the system
admi nistrator of the machine with the tape dri ve for adv ice. If you are lucky, that system
administrator has had to use a similar dump.
Always record on the tape packaging the date, dump level. blocking factor. and the file
systems that were dumped in the order in which they were dumped. Record the blocking
factor, even if you are just using the default. It might save someone else time restoring
from your tape if she knows the blocking factor right away, instead of having to guess.
The clever system administrator will work out a schedu le whereby tapes that are used for
week ly or dai ly dumps will be rotated into duty as full -clump tapes and (semi-) permanently arc hived after some period of time. Magnetic media has a finite lifetime when
running over record and playback heads, so mov ing a frequentl y used tape lo a "use once
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and forget.. statu s near the end (or middle. more practically) of its useful life i s a way to
economize on tape costs.
Herc's the basic form of a dump command:
dump options <filesystem_to_dump>
Here i s a sample or dump output :
root# dump 0bdsfu 64 83333 6000 rosalyn: / dev/rmt/0n / dev /rdisk2s9
DUMP:
DUMP:
DUMP:
DUMP:
DUMP:
DUMP:
DUMP:
DUMP:
DUMP:
DUMP:
DUMP :
DUMP :
DUMP :
DUMP :
DUMP:
DUMP:

Date of this level 0 dump: Fri Jun 29 12:31:03 200 1
Date of last level 0 dump : the epoch
Dumping / dev / rdis k2s9 to / dev / rmt / 0n on host rosalyn
mapping (Pass I) [regular files ]
mapping (Pass II) [ directories]
estimated 613411 tape blocks on 0.29 tape(s).
dumping (Pass III) [directories]
dumping (Pass IV) ( regular files]
23.54% done, finished in 0:16
50.81 % done, finished i n 0:09
75. 19% done, finished in 0:04
96.47% done , finished in 0:00
DUMP: 613410 tape blocks on 1 volumes(s)
level 0 dump on Fri Jun 29 12:31:03 2001
Closing / dev / rmt/0n
DUMP I S DONE

In th is particular instance of dump. the level is 0. A fter the 0, you see the su-ing bdsfu.
Th is stri ng spec ifies that it is fo llowed by a collection of data values:
b is the blocki ng factor
d is the densi ty in bytes per inch (bpi)
s is the size of the tape in feet
f is the tape device or file
u is an ind ication to update /etc/dumpdates upon successfu l completi on of dump
Fo l lowing the bdsfu suing are the numeric values con-esponding to each item specified,
in the order specified. The file system to be dumped is specified as the last thing on the
line; here it' the raw device, / dev I rdisk2s9. With some versions of dump, you can speci fy the mount point of the file system, but that does not work with the dump that comes
w ith OS X. As you can see by the naming convention, rosalyn: I dev I rmt /0 n, the tape
drive is not local to the machine. The magical numbers used for density and size have
been determined from various man pages and trial and error as something that works on
a 120111 DAT tape for this parti cular tape drive on a di fferent operatin g system.
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The dump output includes thi s line:
DUMP: estimated 613411 tape blocks on 0 . 29 tape(s).
Some versions of dump a lso include output information in to ta l MB , KB, or bytes
dum ped. A lthoug h the OS X dump does not prov ide that precise trans latio n, from df - k
we see a convenie nt correla1io 11- the tape blocks mu sl be approxi mately 1KB blocks:
[localhost:-] joray% df -k / dev / disk2s9
Filesystem
1K -bloc ks
/ dev / disk2s9
692795

Used
612336

Avail Capacity
45820
93%

Mounted on
/new1

Command docume ntatio n for dump is included in Table 32.2. The dump syntax used in the
earl ie r sample fo llows traditio na l du mp syntax. However, from the man page, we would
expect the fo ll owi ng state ment to work also:

s:

;!:: VI

z -<

-t
m "'
-t

dump -0u -b 64 -d 83333 -s 6000 -f rosalyn:/dev/rmt/0n / dev/rdisk2s9

Zm

Ir we look at the resulting / et c / dumpdates file, we see

m

[localhost:-] joray% more / etc / dumpdates
/ dev/rdisk2s9

0 Fri Jun 29 12:31:03 2001

From the file, we see that so far there has onl y been one dump of I dev I rd isk2s9 a nd
that it was a level 0. When another dump level is performed o n / dev / rdisk2s9, a new
line will be added w ith the date and time for that dump leve l.

Note
Most classical versions of dump have arguments more appropriate for 9-track
streaming tape drives of the type you see in 1960s and 1970s sci-fi fi lms. The
parameters were not really designed to accommodate today's high-capacity cartridge drives, so you must fudg e th e length a nd de nsity va lues until you achieve
a working selection that ma kes reasonable use of the t ape's capacity. Usually it
is sufficient to provide size and density va lues that a re bigger than the actua l
tape capacity because most modern tape drives will detect when EOM (end of
me dia) is reached. However, if the values are significa ntly la rge r, dump's estimate
of the number of tapes required w ill be useless, so you probably wi ll wa nt to
attempt to make a reasonably accurate guess. Usua lly the ma n pages make
he lpful suggestions o n making these guesses, but given the rapid advances in
t a pe capacity in recent years, even the man pages seem to be out-of-date as far
as accurate predictions go.

~
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32.2

Command Documentation Table for dump

du mp

File system backup

[ ·b <blocksize> J [ · d <density> ]
[ -f <file> ] ( -h <level > ] [ -s <fee t >] [ -T <date>] s

dump (·0123456789cnua]

dump [ -W 11

( ·B <records>)

-w]

(The 4.3 BSD option syntax i s implemented fo r backward compatibi l ity. but is not documented.)
dump examines files on a file system and determines w hich files need to be backed up. These
files are copied to the given disk, tape. or other storage medium for safekeeping. A dump that is
larger than the output medium is broken i nto multiple volumes. On most media, the size is
determined by w ri ting until an end-of-media indication is returned.
On media that cannot reliably return an end-of-media. each vol ume i s of a fixed si ze. The actual
size is determi ned by the tape size and dens ity and/or block count options. By default, the same
output filename is used for each volume after prompting the operator to change med ia.
·0 ·9

Dump leve ls. A leve l 0, full backup, guarantees the entire
file system is copied. A level number above 0, an incremen tal backup. tells dump to copy all fi les new or modified
since the last dump of the same or lower level. T he default
level is 9.

·C

Changes the defaults for use w ith a cartridge tape dri ve,
w ith a density of 8000 bpi and a length of 1700 feet.

-n

Noti fies all operators in the group operato r w henever
dump req uires operator attention.

·U

U pdates the fi le I etc / dumpdate s after a successful
dump. T he format of / etc / dumpd ates i s readable by people. consisting of one free format record per l ine: fi le system name. increment level. and ctime ( 3). There may be
onl y one entry per file system at each level.

-B <re cords>

The number of kiloby tes per volume. rounded clow n to a
multiple of the blocksize . Thi s opti on o verrides the calculation o f the tape size.

- b <blocksize>

T he number of kiloby tes per dump record. Because the 10
system slices all requests into chunks of MAXBS IZE (typi cally 64 KB). it is not possible to use a larger block size
without having problems later w ith restore. T herefore,
dump constrains writes to MAXBS I ZE.

- d <dens ity>

Sets the tape density to <density> . The default is 1600
bpi.
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-f <file >

Writes lhe backup to <file >. <file > may be a special
device file, such as a tape drive or disk drive, an ordinary
fil e, or - (standard output). Multiple filenames may be
g iven as a single argument separated by commas. Each file
w ill be used for o ne dump volume in the o rder listed. If the
dump requires more volumes than the number of names
listed. the last fil ename w ill be used for a ll remaining volumes after prompting for medi a changes. If the name of the
fil e is o f the fo rm <host> : <fil e> or
<user>@<host> : file , dump writes to the named file on
the remote host using rmt.

- h <level >

Ho nors the user nodump n ag only for dumps at or above
the g iven <l evel>. The default honor level is 1, so that
incremental backups omit such files but full backups retain
them.

-s <feet>

Allempts to calculate the amo unt of tape needed at a particular density. If th is amount is exceeded, dump prompts for
a new tape. It is recommended to be a bit conservative on
this option. The default tape length is 2300 feet.

-T <date>

Uses the s pecified date as the starting time for the dump
instead o f the time determined from looking in
I etc / dumpdates. The fo rmal of the date is the same as
that of ctime ( 3). This option is usefu l for automated
dump scri pts that want to d ump over a specified period o f
time. The -T flag is mutually exclusive with the · u fl ag.

-W

Tells the operator what fil e systems need to be dumped.
The information is gleaned fro m / etc / dumpdates and
/ etc / fstab. The -W flag causes dump to print out, fo r
each file system in / etc / dumpda t es , the mo st recent
dump date and level and hig hlights o f those fi le systems
that should be dumped. If the -W flag is set, all other
options arc ignored , and dump ex its immediately.

·YI

ls like W, but prints only those fi le syste ms that need to be
dumped .

dump requires operator intervention on these conditions: end of tape, e nd of dump, tape write
error, tape open error, o r di sk read en-or (if there arc more th an a thresho ld of 32). In addi tion to
alerting all operato rs implied by the -n fl ag, dump interacts with an operator o n dump's control
terminal al times when dump can no longer proceed , o r if something is g rossly wrong. A ll questions dump poses m ust be answered by typing yes or no.
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32.2 continued
Because making a dump involves a lot of time and effort fo r fu ll clumps. dump checkpoints
itself at the start of each tape volume. If writing that volume fai ls for some reason, dump will.
with operator permission. restart itself from the checkpoint after the old tape has been rewound
and removed. and a new tape has been mounted.

TABLE

dump tells the operator what is going on at periodic intervals. including (usually low) estimates
of the number of blocks to write, the number of tapes it will take, the time 10 completion, and
the time to the tape change.

Troubleshooting dump
Jf dump works fine on the machine with the tape dri ve, but not on your remote OS X
client, you might need to double-check your coord inati on with the system administrator
of the machi ne with the tape device.

Make sure that you are using the right device name for the remote tape drive. Ask the
system adm inistrator whether she has placed an entry for your OS X machine in root's
. rhos ts file. An entry in Lhe . rhosts fi le has a form like this:
mother . politically.correct . com root
Also, if the system administrator has closed services on the machine with the tape drive,
ask whether rsh has been enabled and if she has placed an entry in her
/etc/ hosts.allow for rsh for your OS X machine. Only machines d1at are allowed to
have access to the tape drive should be given access to the rsh service. Make sure that
any other possible firewall issues have been addressed.

Restoring Your Data from Tape: Using restore
It's one thi ng to get dump to work and another to successfull y restore from tape. Make
sure that you test restoring data fro m tape before you actual ly have to do it. Take notes as
you do it. Do your testing in noncriti cal locations on your system. Get an approximate
idea of what you have to do. You might not end up restoring to the exact location you
hope for. but you can always move the data around.

Preparing to Restore
The in for mation that you will most likely need for restore is the blocking factor and the
name of the tape dri ve. If you choose an interactive restore session, you don' t need to
worry about too many other option .
Which tapes you will need fo r your restore wil l vary with what you have to restore. If
you only have to restore a file that you last updated yesterday before today's dump,
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today's tape is suffic ie nt. Recall, however, that you might need to restore from the appropriate combinatio n o f the most recent full , mo nthly, weekly, and daily tapes.
When you res tore from tape, you have to navigate the tape to the locatio n that has the
file system with the data you need to resto re. This shouldn ' t be too proble matic, assuming that you have writte n, somewhere o n the tape package, the dump elate, dump level,
blocking factor. a nd w hat was dumped in the orde r it was dumped. If you do not write
this informatio n down, your tapes are a ll but useless. With s ul'tic ie nt experimentati on,
you might be able to determine the con tents o f a tape that you haven' t recorded th is
informatio n for, but realis tica lly you should consider the contents of a tape with no wri tten information to be lost.

Doing a Restore
What I am going to restore first is actually data that was created by anothe r operat ing
system's dump of a UFS fil e system .
The data I am mos t interested in is a collection of" patches for S unOS 4. 1.4 and scri pts to
install the patches. Because my UFS partitio n is large e no ugh to hold al l the avail able
data, I w ill restore a ll of it, and sort through it to sec what I don ' t rea ll y need.
To complete thi s task, I w ill need the tapes from the most recent appropriate levels. In
my case , I need the most recent level 0, level 2, and level 4 tapes.
I will fi rst restore the base contents fro m the leve l 0 tape. My label ind icates that a blocking fac tor of 126 was used, and that the direc tory I' m looking fo r is o n the seventeenth
file s ystem on the tape.
On the re mote host, I have to position the tape , using the mt command . First, I rewi nd the
tape to make sure that I am at the beginning of the tape. Then I fast-forward the tape to
the e nd of the sixteenth fi le system. As you saw in the dump example , the tape device o n
this host machine is / dev/ rmt/0n.
r osalyn osx -misc 164 > mt -f / dev / r mt/ 0n rewind
r osalyn osx-misc 165 > mt -f / dev / rmt / 0n fsf 16
The fsf 16 instructs mt to fast-forward to the e nd of the sixteenth file. Some versio ns of
restore , including the o ne fo r OS X, have a - s oprion that all ows you to s kip to the 11th
fi le o n the tape. This restore option could a lleviate some need for an mt utility.
With the tape properl y positioned. I can now restore from it:
[localhost : / new1 ] root# resto re ibf 126 rosalyn: / dev / rmt/0n
Connection to rosalyn.biosci.ohio-state.edu established.
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restore

>

ls
installed-950421 / stacker.mods
lost+found /

ftp /
installed /

The options I have indicated are i for interactive. b for blocking facto r, and f for tape
device. These are typ ical options available in trad iti onal versions of restore. The man
page with the OS X restore does not elaborate on availab le options.
Because I have chosen an interactive restore mode, I am given a prompt from which I
can run ls, which as you might expect, lists the contents of the tape. A I at the end of a
name indicates that the entry is a directory. Items that you wa nt to restore can be selected
with the add command. Because I want everythi ng on this fi le system, I can j ust enter
add *. If I wanted o nly certain files. I could navigate and select ce11ain files and directories with the add command. Here is my add command :
restore

>

add *

After everything has been selected. I can tell r estore to extract the data with the
extract command:
restore

>

extract

The restore command responds with a request for which volume to read. I've always
backed up one tape at a time, so I enter 1. If you do multi-tape dumps for one file system, you will wan t 10 answer this question with the highest tape number for a given tile
system. The restore process will instruct you as to how to proceed from there. It's much
more convenient to work with single-volume dum ps and restores, however, and with
today 's high-capacity tape dri ves and a bi t of planning, you shou ld be able to avoid the
necessity fo r multi-tape dumps entirely.
You have not read any tapes yet .
Unle ss you know which volu me your file(s) ar e on you should start
with the last volume and work towards t he first .
Specify next volume # : 1
Then I wait a while. or so it seems. Finally. restore asks whether I want to set modes:
set owner/mode for ' . ' ? [yn] y
restore > quit
You might want to experiment wi th the set owner/modes questi on. The resu lts of choosing yes and no are si milar. but not exactly identical. When you choose y, the hierarchy of
the fi le system on the tape is restored to the restore directory. with permissions and ownership of the restore directory itself (' . ' ) set to those of the fi le system on the tape. If
r oot owns the tile system that you're restoring from on the tape, and you used you r
home di rectory as the temporary restore location. your home directory is now owned by
r oot.
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If you choose n, the permi ssio ns and ow nershi ps of the file system o n the tape are not
g iven to the d irecto ry that you're restoring in (' . ') . But the hierarchy as it appears o n
the tape is still restored in to the restore d irectory with the permi ssions and ownershi ps
that be long Lo the hierarchy.
In this example, because I a m restoring an emire file system, choosing yes is the best
answer.
Because I am now do ne w ith the level 0 tape, I can continue w ith the level 2 tape. To
eject the level 0 tape, or s tart the ej ect ion process, depend ing on the tape drive, I can
issue this com mand:
r osalyn osx-misc 166 > mt -f / dev /rmt / 0n offline
Here is how the resto re goes o n the level 2 tape:
[localhost:/ newl ] r oot# restore ibf 126 rosa lyn: / dev/rmt/0n
Connection to rosalyn. biosci . ohio-state .edu established.
restore > ls
f t p/
restore > add ftp
warning : . /ftp : File exists
warning : . /ftp/ incoming : File exists
warni ng : . /ftp / i ncomi ng/ISSA: File ex i sts
warni ng : . /ftp/incomi ng/rtr : File ex i s t s
warning : . /ftp/incoming/galloway : File exists
warning : . /ftp/incoming/reeve: File exists
warning : . / ftp / i ncoming / reeve / 990726: File exists
warning : . / ftp /incoming / reeve / 05- 1098: File exists
warning : . /ftp/ i ncoming / reeve / 05- 1098-2: File exists
warn i ng: . / ftp /incoming / njohnson: File exists
restor e > extract
You have not read any tapes yet .
Unless you know which vol ume your file(s) are on you s hould start
with the last volume and work towards the firs t.
Specify next volume #: 1
set owner/mode for ' . '? [yn) y
restore > quit
From the warn ings that restore issues. I learn that there are probably new fi les in d irecto ri es that now a lready exist on my machine.
Because the restore fro m the level 4 Lape looks a lmost the same as the one fro m the level

2 tape, except for warn ings about d iffe rent d irectories, its output is not shown.
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Always Something There to Rewind Me
If you can't seem to get off file number 1 on the tape drive, it's because you're
using the rewind version of your tape device. Read the man pages on the tape
host machine to find out how to use the nonrewinding interface to your tape.
Currently, your tape is being helpfu l by a utomatica lly rewinding itself after
every command. So, if you're using the rewind device and ask t he drive to skip
forward 16 files, it w ill dutifully do so. Then it wi ll be most helpful, and automatically rew ind itself again before you can issue another com mand.

So far, we have seen that the OS X restore ca n restore UFS data that was dumped from
another operating syste m. It can also resto re UFS data that was dumped from the OS X
dump. Here is a de monstration of resto ring a file from the OS X dump that you saw earlier:
[localhost:-joray/ temp-restore2] root# restore ibf 64 rosalyn : /dev / rmt/0n
Connection to rosalyn.biosci . ohio-state .edu established.
restore > ls
ftp/
installed/

installed -950421/ stacker.mods
lost+found /

restore > cd ft p
restore > ls
. / ftp:
I
BuiltByNOF.gif
Home_HProfessional_down . gif
Home_NProfessionalBanner.gif
INSTALL-BINARY
If-250. j pg
L1a-Intro.pdf
L1b-Molbio.pdf
L2-database.pdf
L2b-genome0Bs.pdf
L3a -homology.pdf
L3b-globalaln.pdf
L6-phylogenetics.pdf
bin/
clearpixel .gif
dev/
error.wav
etc/
guest/

home.html
incoming/
index.html
13seqmotifs.pdf
l4datsearch . pdf
15apat.pdf
l5bprotfam.pdf
public /
talks . htm
usr /
whatsnew.txt
ws_ftp.exe
1·1s_ftp.ext
l'IS_ftp.hlp
ws_ftp . ini
ws_ft p.log
ws_ftp.txt
ws_read. me
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restore > cd public
restore > ls
. /ftp /public:
.ADeskTop
.IDeskTop
.afpvols
.finderinfo/
.resource /

dilbert.tar
grasp.tar
jk1
lib -libMagick.tar
mix
pab_clean_leaders
pab_clean_leaders.tfa
pab_clean_leaders.tfapatches-aug98/
patches-more/
patches-security/

BACK

ISSA. programs/
Network Trash Folder /
assets/
bigfile. af-mt
delphin.tar

32

patches -sunos-0010/
patches-y2k /
pfu_clean_leaders.tfa
pfu_clean_leaders .tfaph_clean_leaders.tfa
ph_clean_leaders.tfasendmail .8. 11 . 1 .tar.gz
ssh-2.0.13 -src .tar
tbtupmc1.zip
yst.tar

s:
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restore > cd patches-sunos-0010
restore > ls
. /ftp /public / patches-s unos -00 10:
100523-26 /
100626 -10. tar
100523 -26.tar
106859 -01 /
100626 -10 /
106859 -01. tar

-i
"'
m -i

Zm

Solaris1 . 1 .2.PatchReport
i nst all -patches- 0010

restore> add Solaris1 . 1 .2.PatchReport
restore > ext ract
You have not read any tapes yet.
Unless you know whic h volume you r file(s) are on you should start
with the last vo lume and work towards the first.
Specify next volume #: 1
set owner /mode for '. '? [yn] n
resto re > quit
If we do a quick check fo r the data, we see that the te mporary restore directory,
- joray / temp - restore2, has the desired fi le and that it was restored in the hierarchy seen
whi le running r estore.

[localhost: - ] joray% ls -RaF temp-restore2
./

.. /

ftp /

temp-restore2/ ft p:
./
. ./
public/
temp-restore2/ftp/public:

./

patches-sunos -0010 /

.. /

temp-restore2 /ftp / public / patches-sunos-0010:

./

.. /
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Partial command d ocume n tati o n fo r restor e is s hown in Tab le 32.3. Just as you saw
w ith the dump sy111ax. the restore sy ntax s hown earli e r is the traditional r esto re syntax.
However, fro m the man page. we wo uld also expect thi s restore statement to work:
restore - i - b 64 -f rosalyn : / dev / rmt / 0n
After dumping to a ta pe . it is a good ide a to rando mly c heck the ta pe to make sure that
your data is read ab le, es pecia ll y o n a level 0 dump tape. It s ho uld be s ufficient to use
re store a nd run l s. rather than actua ll y resto rin g som ething. If the tape is no t re ad able,
the tape drive w ill inform you right away. Sometimes there is a bad tape in the package,
and you find that o ut o nl y w he n you try to resto re fro m it.

T ABLE

32.3

res t ore

Comm a nd Docum e ntatio n Table for restore
Incre mental file system restore

res t ore - i

- b <blocksize> -f

<file > -s <filenumber >

(The 4.3BS D optio n syntax is implc mc111cd for backward compatibility, but is not documented.)
restor e restores liles from backup media created with the dump command.
A ru11 backup o f a fi le system may be restored and subsequent incremental backups layered on
top of it. Si ng le fil es and d irectory subtrees may be resto red from fu ll or partial backups.

-i

Interactive. After reading in the directory infor mation from
the media, restore invokes an interactive interface that
all ows you 10 browse through the dump files di recto ry hierarchy and select indiv idual fil es to be extracted . Sec the
listing o f interact ive commands later in this table.

- b <blocksize>

Specifies the block size, the number of kilobytes per du mp
record . If the option is not speci fied , it tries to determine
the media block size dy namically.

- f <file>

Reads the backup from <file >. <file > may be a special
dev ice. such as a tape dri ve or di sk drive, an ord inary fil e,
o r - (standard input). If <file > is of the form
<host>:<file > or <user>@<host> : <file>, restore
reads from the named fi le on the re mote host using rmt

-s <filenumber>

Sk ips to <file number> when there are multiple files on
the same tape. File numbering stans at 1.

( 8) .

Interacti ve Commands
add <file >

Add s the specified file or directory to the list of files to be
extracted. If the arg umclll is a directory. it and all its
de. cendants are added to the list. Files that are on the
ex traction list are prepended with a • * • when they arc
listed by ls.
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32.3 continued
delete <file >

TABLE

Deletes the c urrent fil e or directory and its descendants
from the list of fil es to be extracted.

extract

Extracts all files on the extraction list from the dump.

cd <directory>

C hanges to the specified directory.

ls <directory>

Lists the current or specified directory.

pwd

Prints the full pathname of the current working directory.

help

Lists the available commands.

quit

Ends the session, even if there arc fi les listed for extraction.

The util ities dump and restore are excellent examples of how the availabil ity of Un ixbased solu ti ons often exceeds that of what is avai lable natively on Mac OS X. Users who
have abandoned non-native Classic and Carbon app licatio ns can easily use these utilities
Lo back up the ir entire syste m. For everyone e lse, a ll we can do is wait.

Diagnostics
With a complex operati ng syste m li ke Mac OS X, thi ngs can sometimes go wro ng, and
the user is le ft with li1tle recourse fo r solving the problem. Operations such as repairing
damaged Mac OS X install atio ns, resetting the root password, a nd fix ing damaged
di sks ca n a ll be perro rmed even ir your machine is not booting into the operati ng system
properl y.

Verbose Boot
Mac OS 8 and 9, although hiding much of the syste m operation fro m the user. gave a
clearer picture of what was going o n during a syste m boot. When Mac OS X starts,
dozens of support processes and drivers are loaded at the same time . If something fai ls. it
is left to the imag ination of the user to g uess exactl y what has gone wrong. In many
cases. users mig ht not even be aware that the re are proble ms with thei r syste m config uration because the boot process hides behind a very simple GU I startup screen.
To view exactly w hat is happening as the Mac OS X system boots, you can hold down
Command+ V at power-on to force a verbose sta rtup. T he verbose boot displays all status
and error messages wh ile the compute r stai1 s. T his ca n be a bit startl ing to many Mac
users because instead o r the us ua l blue or gray background present d uring startup, the
screen is blac k and fi lled with text. Windows and Linu x users will fee l right at home.
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The verbose startu p messages are similar Lo those contained in /var/log/system .log.
For example:
Jun 29 17:30:30 localhost mach_kernel : . Display_RADEON : i2cPower 1
Jun 29 17: 30 :30 localhost mach_kernel: .Display_RADEON :
•user ranges num:1 start:9c008000 size:640080
Jun 29 17:30:30 localhost mach_kernel: .Display_RADEON :
•using (1600x1024@0Hz,32 bpp)
Jun 29 17: 30 :30 localhost mach_kernel: AirPortDriver:
•Ethernet address 00:30:65: 11: 37 : 15
Jun 29 17:30:30 localhost mach_kernel: ether_ifattach called for en
Jun 29 17:30:30 localhost mach_kernel : kmod_create :
• com.apple.nke.ppp (id 58), 6 pages loaded at 0xc27a000, header size 0x 1000
Jun 29 17:30:30 localhost mach_kernel : kmod_create:
.. com .apple . nke . SharedIP (id 59), 5 pages loaded at 0xc28d000, header size
0x1000
Jun 29 17:30:30 localhost mach_kernel : kmod_create :
• IPFirewall (id 60), 5 pages loaded at 0xc292000, header size 0x1000
Jun 29 17:30:30 localhost mach_kernel: ipfw_load
Jun 29 17:30:30 local host mach_kernel:
• IP packet filtering initialized, divert enabled, rule-based forwarding
• enabled, default to accept, logging disabled
Jun 29 17:30 :31 localhost sharity[161]: [0] Sharity daemon version 2.4 started
Jun 29 17:30:39 localhost ntpdate[204] :
• ntpdate 4.0.95 Sat Feb 17 02 :38:39 PST 2001 (1)
Jun 29 17:30:43 localhost ntpdate[204]:
•no server suitable for synchronization found
Jun 29 17:30:43 localhost ntpd[206]:
• ntpd 4.0.95 Thu Apr 26 13:40 : 11 PDT 2001 (1)
Jun 29 17 :30 :43 localhost ntpd[206]: precision = 7 usec
Jun 29 17:30:43 localhost ntpd[206]:
•f requency initialized 0.000 from /var/ run /nt p.drift
Jun 29 17:30:43 localhost ntpd[206]: server 128.146. 1.7 minpoll 12 maxpoll 17
This small sample of the verbose output shows the Apple Radeon dri ver loading, followed by the AirPort software. Class ic Shared IP d ri ver, firewall, Sharity, and ntp (network time protocol) software.
Interestingly enough, in captu ring this example, I ascertained what I had suspected fo r
severa l weeks: The ntpdate uti lity, which is responsible for automaticall y contacting a
remote Lime server for synchroni zati on, has been fo il ing:
Jun 29 17:30 : 39 localhost ntpdate[204]:
• ntpdate 4.0.95 Sat Feb 17 02:38:39 PST 2001 (1)
Jun 29 17 :30:43 localhost ntpdate [204] :
•no server suitable for synchronization found
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Similar feedback is provided for almost all the services on the computer, from low-level
dev ice drivers to Apache and Send mail. Ir your computer hangs during boot. you can use
the verbose startup mode to determine exactly where the seq uence has gone amiss.

Single-User Mode
Another interesting modificati on to the startup process is booting into single-user mode.
Holding down Command+S wi ll start Mac OS X in single-user mode, allowing an
administrator to di rectly access the system through a command-line interface. This is
a last-resort method of booti ng you r computer that should be used only if absolutely
necessary.
Single-user mode boots in a text-on ly fashion, just like the verbose start up mode. The
process finishes by dropping the user to a shell:
Singleuser boot - fsck not done
Root device is mounted read-only
If you want to make modifications to files,
run '/ sbin/ fsck -y ' first and them ' /sbin /mount -uw /'
localhost#
Caution

Be aware that the sing le-user mode command prompt carries w ith 1t full root
access. This is not a place for playing games o r learning Unix.

f sck
Using the fsck command, you can repair local fi le systems fro m the command line. To
fix a damaged file system, type fsck -y at the single-user prompt. This is equivalent to
run ning the First Aid Disk Utility:
localhost# fsck -y
•• / dev / rdisk0s9
Root file system
** Checking HFS Plus volume
** Checking Extents Overflow file.
** Checking Catalog file.
** Checking multi-linked files.
** Checking Catalog heirarchy.
** Chec king volume bitmap.
•• Checking volume information.
** The volume Rmac OS XS appears to be OK.
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If an error occurs during thi s process, you might have to tell the system that it is okay to
perform repairs. Table 32.4 lists additional com mand- line arguments for fsck.
TABLE

32.4

fsck Command-Line Options

Option

Purpose

-d

Debugging mode. Displays the commands that fsck wi ll
execute without actuall y carrying them out.

-f

Forces a check of the ti le systems. even if they arc consid-

crcd clean.
-1 <max parallel

processes>

Sets the number of scans that fsck will run in parallel.
Usually defaults to one scan per disk.

-n

Assumes that the answer to all interactive quest ions is no.

-p

Preen (clean) the lilc systems marked as dirty.

-y

Answers yes to all interactive questions.

Tip

The Mac way of performing emergency disk repairs is to boot the system from
the Mac OS X insta llation disk, and then choose Open Disk Ut il ity from t he
Installer menu. The Disk Ut ility, covered in Chapter 6, " Native Utilit ies and
Applications, " includes a Disk Fi rst Aid component with a GUI for controlli ng
disk checks and repairs.

Editing Files
When booted into single-user mode, the Mac OS X fil e system is mounted read-onl y as a
precaution. If you've installed a new daemo n or script that is sta lling the system at
startup, it would be useful to be able to edit files fro m within single- user mode. To
mo unt the ti le system with write perm issions, use I sbin/mount -uw / .
Agai n. be aware that changes made while in single-user mode are made as the r oot user.
When dealing with stalled startups. take the same approach as with extensions and control panels under Mac OS 8 and 9: Remove the last item to load before the system fa ilure, and then reboot.
As you already know, both the / Lib rary/Start up items and / System/ Li brary/
Startupitems directori es contai n the services that arc started at boot time. Make these
your starti ng locat io ns fo r pinpoiming hang-ups when Mac OS X is booting. In additi on,
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the / etc/hostconfig and / private/var / db/SystemConfiguration/preferences . xml
files hold information on your machine's network configuration and boot parameters.
Although editing these files isn ' t a guaranteed cure for any problem, they' re a good place
to start.

Commercial Repair Tools
At the time of thi s writing, only a single disk repair utility is available under OS X:
Drive 10 from MicroMat. This is expected to change in late 2001 /early 2002, but that is
of little consolation for those of us using the operating system currently.
Thankfully, because Mac OS X uses the same default file system as Mac OS 9, the bigname commercial disk re pair utilities have been updated to work under the new operating system:
Drive 10 by Micromat Inc. (www.micromat . com/drive10) Drive 10 offers extensive di sk diagnostic utilities ranging from power suppl y tests to buffer validation.
Unfortunate ly, it is lacking several of the more useful fea tures-such as more generali zed syste m diagnostics a nd drive optimization-of its big brother, TechTool
Pro.
TechTool Pro by Micromat Inc. (www.mic r omat . com/techTool_Pro3) TechTool
Pro is the undi sputed king of diagnostics. It can locate problems with almost any
hardware component, from memory to CPU failures. It also includes extensive
drive re pair and optimization faci lities.
Norton Utilities by Symantec, Inc. (www. symantec.com / product / home-mac . html)
Norton Utilities is the o ldest and best-known Macintosh repair software avai lable.
NU focuses e ntirely on drive repair, optimization, and data loss prevention.
It has been my experience that TechTool Pro and Norton Uti lities can be used in conjunction with one another to successfull y diagnose and solve problems that neithe r can handle alone. Dri ve I 0, although effecti ve as a complete disk drive diagnostic tool, does not
offer as complete a package as the non-native TechTool Pro.

Reinstall
Most Windows users are fam iliar with the word reinstall. I've listened in on many support calls, onl y to hear the technician give up a nd tell the end user to rein sta ll.
Unfortunately, Mac OS X users might fi nd the mselves doing the same thing. The diffe rence, however, is that re installing Mac OS X does not replace your system accounts,
in formation, or config uration.
I have fo und on numerous occasions that rerunning the Mac OS X installe r is the fastest
and easiest way to return to a viable system. There are, however, a few drawbacks -most
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notably, the system updates are replaced by the orig ina l vers ion of the operating system.
After running the Mac OS X Insta ller to recover a da maged system, be sure to open the
I Library / Re cei pts fo lder and throw away any receipt files stored by system updates,
and then manua lly force a software update to reinsta ll the latest versio ns of the Mac OS
X s upport software.
Anothe r ano ma ly is that if you've moved or removed any of the syste m-insta lled applicatio ns, they will be restored during the insta ll process.

Restoring the Administrator Password
If the Mac OS X administrator password is forgo tten or misplaced, Apple has provided a
facil ity for restori ng a password. Boot your compute r from the Mac OS X install CD
(ho ld down the C key while turning your compute r on with the CD in the CD-ROM
drive). When the Installer applicatio n starts, choose Reset Password from the Insta ller
application me nu. Figure 32.8 shows the interface to the Password Reset facility.
FIGURE

32.8

Use the boor CD
and Password
Reset application
to ease your forgetf11/ head.

Stit<I .t '-It.If ofthi\ wollltnt tOrtM;t tMlt l)Ulword
1

Adnuniur~w (root)

'1)

De tected Mac OS X volumes a re listed a long the top of the Window. Click the main boot
dri ve to load the password database fo r that volume .
Next, use the pop-up menu to choose the user account that you want to reset. Fill in the
new password in both of the passwo rd fie lds provided .
Finally, clic k Save to store the new password.
This really isn' t useful for much beyond resetting the ad ministrator password. As long as
there is access to the adm inistrator account fro m the comma nd line, you can eas il y use
passwd <username> to reset the na med user's password:
[primal: - ] jray% s udo passwd ro byn
Changing password fo r robyn.
New password:
Retype new password :
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Tip
It is not possible to recover a password that has been forgotten-it is only possible to reset it. Mac OS X passwords are encrypted and can only be decrypte d
using the user's own password . If you're setting up a large-sca le network with
dozens of accounts, it's a good idea to develop a defau lt password policy.
Severa l organizations that I've worked for base the user's passwords o n a combination of their initia ls a nd last four dig its of the user's Social Security number.
This enables the administrators to reset passwords to a safe defau lt va lue that
the user w ill be able to remember.

Housekeeping
T he Mac OS X Unix s ubsystem can schedule tasks for automatic executi on whenever
you'd like. Like the automatic software install ati on, you can write your own maintenance
scripts that execute at given intervals. In fact, there are already several scripts that help
keep your system running clean.

cron
The cron process is used to schedule repeating tasks for execution by add ing entries to
eithe r a user or system crontab fi le. The system- level fi le is located in /etc/crontab.
The default cro ntab file looks like this:
#

SNetBSD : crontab,v 1.13 1997/ 10/26 13 :36:31 lukem Exp$

#

# / etc /crontab

root ' s crontab

#

SHELL=/bin/sh
PATH=/ bin: /s bin: / usr / bin: / usr / sbin
HOME=/var / log
#min

hour

mday

month

wday

user

command

# Disa bled by default, since it causes disk access every 10 minutes ,
#which is useless unless you use at(1). Enable as needed.
root
/ usr / libexec /atrun
#*/10
*
*
*
# do daily /week ly /monthly maintenance
15
3
*
*
• 2>&1 \ tee /var/ log / daily .out
I mail
4
6
30
*
*
• 2>&1 \ tee / var / log /we ekly.out I mail
30
5
1
*
*
• 2>&1 I tee / var/log/monthly.out I mail

sh /etc/daily
root
root
-s '' hostname ' daily output'
root
sh / et c/weekly
-s '' hostname ' weekly output ' root
sh /etc/monthly
root
· S ' ' hostname · monthly output ' root
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At the start of the file, a handful of environment variables are set (SHELL, PATH , HOME),
which are made available to the commands executing from the file. Additional environme nt variables can be added using the same syntax: <variable name>=<value>.
One special crontab variable is the MAILTO variabl e, which can be set to a user account
name. Output from the crontab commands (errors, and so on) wi ll be sent via e-mail to
that user's account.
The body of the crontab file is laid out in six columns, separated by spaces or tabs.
These six fields control differe nt aspects of when a command is run:
• Minute-The minutes after a n hour that a command should be executed (0- 59).
• Hour-The hour a command should run (0-23).
• Day of the month- The day of the mo nth to run the command (0-31 ).
• Month- The month, specified numerically ( 1- 12), or by name that the command
should execute.
• Weekday- The day of the week the command should execute, set nume rically
(0-7, 0 or 7 specifies Sunday) or by name.
• User- The user fD to use while executing the command.
• Command- The command string to execute. This field can point to a she ll script
or other fi le to run a seque nce of com mands.
Fie lds tha t contain an asterisk (*) indicate that the command wi ll run whenever the other
columns values are matched . For exam ple, assume that there is an asterisk in every column (except for the User and Command fields, obviously):

* * * * * <my user> <my command>
The command wi ll be started every minute, of every ho ur, of every day, of every day of
the week, and so on. In addition, you can acid set a comma nd to run at multi ple diffe rent
intervals within a time period without having to use additional lines. Just use integers
separated by commas to set off multiple times within one of the columns.
For example, to run a command every ten minutes, you could use
0,10,20,30 , 40 ,50 * • •* <my user> <my command>

Even thi s, however, can be shortened to be a bit more manageable. Regular intervals can
be shortened using the syntax */<interval length>. The previous example, coul d be
rewrine n li ke thi s:

*/ 10 * * * * <my user> <my command>
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Add itions that are made ro the / et c/c rontab li le are read every minute without addition al user interaction.
Three scripts are run by de fault from the Mac OS X / etc / crontab file: / etc / daily,
/etc /weekly, and / etc / monthly. As the ir names suggest, these liles are run at re peating
intervals each day, week, and month, respectively. They handle cleaning up te mporary
syste m files. log rotation. and other menia l mainte nance tasks. You can ta ke advantage of
these tiles or add additi onal scri pt files to perform other common tasks.

Caution
It might be tempting to set up scripts that run in very tight intervals (for monitoring system activity and so forth) . If you set up commands to execute at
extremely frequent intervals, be absolutely certai n that they can finish executing within that interva l. If a command tends to run long, you might find that
your system slowly grinds to a halt as more and more copies are started and system resources are exhausted.

cron for Normal Users
The system-wide / etc /c rontab tile shou ld be used only for syste m tasks. Users, however, mig ht want to add the ir own commands and scripts that are executed withi n the ir
accou nts. To do thi s, a user ca n c reate a crontab-style file within his directory. T his file
should contain a ll the fi elds as the previously documented /et c/c rontab file, with one
notabl e exception: there is no User fie ld . Any commands executed from a personal
cront ab fil e are executed with the permi ssions of that user.
For example:
*/ 15 • • • • /Use rs /jray/myscr ipt.pl

Putting thi s line in a tile gives me a personal crontab that executes a Perl script in my
home directory every fifteen minutes.
Unlike the system-level crontab file. personal crontab files arc loaded into a privileged
system area, rathe r than being run d irectly from the file you've c reated . To load a personal crontab file into the syste m, use the crontab utility fo llowed by the name of your
personal file: crontab <my crontab file >.
Assuming that I' ve stored my crontab entries in mycrontab, I c an load them into the
system with
[primal:-) jray\ crontab mycrontab
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After the fi le is loaded into the system. you ca n safely de lete the local copy or your
crontab file -it is no longer needed. A user can dis play the loaded crontab in formation
(and thereby regenerate the o ri g inal file) by typing crontab -1:
(pr imal:-! jray% crontab -1
# DO NOT EDIT TH IS FILE - edit the master and reinstall.
# (mycrontab i nstalled on Su n J ul 1 10:01:20 200 1 )
#(Cron ver sion - $FreeBSD: src/usr . sbin /c r on /c rontab /c ront ab .c,v 1.1 2
# 1999 / 08 / 28 01 :15:52 peter Exp$ )
*/ 15 • • * * / Users / jray /mys cript. pl
A user can also use the - e optio n 10 edit her curre ntly stored crontab information, or use
-r to remove it entire ly.

Note
The root user (or a user executing s udo) ca n work with the contents of any
user's perso na l crontab fi le by adding - u<username> to the crontab -1 command-line utility.
The crontab info rmation is stored in / etc /cro n / t abs/<use rname> if yo u'd like
direct access to the data.

Tip
Users wanting to access cron services from a GUI interface might want to check
out CronniX. CronniX can creat e and ed it cro nt a b fi les for a ny system user fr om
within a point-and-click envi ronment. Download it from www. koc h -schmidt. de/
cronnix/ .

Lim iting Access to cron Services
On a system with a large nu mber of users. ii isn ·r necessarily a good idea 10 give all of
the m access 10 c ron services. Yo u mi ght fi nd 1ha1 your poor system perfo rmance is due
to a few hundred copies of SETI ® home th at start automaticall y every night. To lim it
access to the crontab command for adding personal crontab entries. u e ei ther / var /
cro n/a llow or /va r / cron / deny.
As you mi ght infer. the a llow lile control s who is all owed 10 access cronta b. Add ing
entries to thi s lil e will deny access fo r a nyone who isn 't listed.
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Likewise, the deny file, if it exists, will provide access to c rontab for a nyone who isn't
listed.
This isn' t inte ntionally tricky, but it is important to note that the act of creating one of
these files implicitly denies or allows access to all the accounts on the system.
Obviously, you should not be running a syste m where both files exist simultaneously
because it leads to an a mbiguity of what happens to "everyone e lse" who isn't listed in
one of the files.
Over time, you' ll discover that there are small tasks you carry out on a day-to-day basis.
Using the power of the cron daemon along with she ll scripts, Perl, or AppleScript can
automate many of these processes.

Summary
Mac OS X is not the Mac OS o f the 1990s. It is an entirely new creatio n that brings
together the best parts of the traditional Mac OS with a Unix underpinning. This chapter
demonstrated the use of single-user and verbose boot modes, introd uced tools for backing up your system, and automating system processes.
Over the course of the next few years, Mac OS X will li kely mature into a system that
can be documented entirely without ever seeing a command line (un less you want to!).
For now, we hope that this book has provided a balanced view o f what you can do
through the GUI and via the command line. Best of luck!
Sincere ly,
John Ray (j ray@macosxunleashed.com)
Will Ray (wray@macosxunleashed. com)
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I Appendixes
Throughout Mac OS X Unleashed, you le arned a number o f differe nt commands tha t can
be used to interact with your system . There are literally hundred s o f she ll comma nds and
utilities that ca n be used w irh the M ac OS X distribution, a nd, unfo rtunate ly, the re s imply isn ' t e no ugh s pace to provide information on them a ll. This appendix provides an
alphabetical re fe re nce to some o f the more useful and/or inte resting BSD commands.
As Apple updates Mac OS X, it is like ly to add additi o na l funct io na lity be hind the
scenes. In the first few rev is ions, Apple added a numbe r of security featu res access ibl e
only from the command line. Keep track of the files added during each updare to find out
w he ther the re are any new utilities ava ilable for your use. For mo re information on viewing rhe con ten ts o f system updates, see C hapte r 32, "Sys te m Mai ntenance."
If you cannot find wha t you 're look ing for he re , remember that you have insta nt access
to command docume ntation through the use o f the apropos a nd man utilities.

apropos
apropos

Displays a list of manual pages by keyword lookup.

apropos [ -M <path>] [-m <path>] <keyword1> <keyword2> ...

<path>

Overrides the list of standard directories where ap r opos
searches for the database, whatis.db. The path specified
must be a colon-separated list of directories. The search
path may also be specified by the MANPATH environment
variable.

-m <path>

Adds to the list of standard search directories. The path
spec ified must be a colon-separated list of directories.
These directories are searched before the standard list or
directories specified by -Mor MANPATH.

-M

at, atq, atrm, batch
at

Executes commands at a specified time.

atq

Lists the user·s pending jobs. unless the user is super user.
If the user is super user. li sts all users' jobs.

at rm

Deletes jobs.

batch

Executes commands as soon as system load levels permit.
This is either when the average load drops to below 1.5 or
the value speci fied at the invocation of atrun .
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at [ -q <queue> ] [ -f <file >] ( -m] <t ime>
a tq [ -q <queue> ] [ -v)
a t r m [ -q <queue>] <job> [ <job2> . . . ]
bat c h [ · f <fi l e> ] [- m]
Both at and bat ch take input from either standard input or the file specified by - f option. The
work ing directory, environment (except for variables TERM , TERMCA P, DISPLAY, and _) and
uma s k are retained from the time of invocation. Any at or ba t ch command invoked from an
su shell retains the current user ID.
Permission LO use these commands depends on the files /var/at/at. allow and /var/at/at.deny. The
super user may use these commands. lf /var/at/at.allow exits, only the users (one per line) listed
in the tile may use these commands. If /var/at/at.allow docs not ex ist. /var/at/at.deny is checked.
Only users listed in /var/at/at.deny may not use these commands. If an empty /var/at/at.deny
ex ists, all users may use these commands. If neither file exists. only the super user may use
these commands. This is the defauh configuration.

-q <queue>

Uses the speci fied queue. A queue consists of a single letter. Val id queue ranges are a to z and A to Z. If a job is
submitted to a queue designated with an uppercase letter, it
is treated as though it has been submitted to batch al that
time. If atq is given a specific queue, it shows only the
pending jobs in the spec ified queue.

-f <fil e>

Executes commands in the specified <file > rather than
from standard input.

-m

Sends mail to the user when the job is complete, whether
or not there was any output.

-v

For atq. shows completed. but not yet deleted, jobs in the
queue. Otherwise. shows the time the job will be executed.

<ti me>

<ti me> may be given in a variety of fo nna1s. Times may
be of the fo rm <HHMM> or <HH :MM> for a specific lime of
day. If the time has already passed. the next day is
assumed. You may also specify midnight, noon, or teatime
(teatime for 4:00pm). You may also append AM, am, PM,
or pm to a pccific time. A time may also include a date in
any of the fo llow ing forms: <month - name> <day>
! <year>] or MMDDYY or MM/DD/YY or DD.MM.YY.
The date must follow the time specilication. Time may also
be given in increments, such as <now> +
<count>< time_ uni ts>, where <t ime_units> can be
minutes. hours, days. or weeks. Terms today and tomorrow
may also be used.
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at run
at run

Runs jobs queued by at.

atru n [ -1 <load_avg> ) [d)
at run runs commands queued by al. root's crontab (/etc/c rontab) must contain this line:
*/ 10 * * * * root / usr /libexec /at run

so that at r un is called every 10 minutes. By default. the at run line is disabled to prevent di sk
access every 10 mi nutes. Enable the a trun line in order to use al.
At every invocation, every job whose start time has passed is started. A maximum or one batch
job is swrted.
For at run to work. a c ron daemon must also be run ning.
-1 <l oad_avg>

Specifics a li miting load average. over which batch runs
should not be run. instead of the default value of 1.5.

·d

Debug mode. Prints error messages to standard error
instead of using syslog.

automount
automo unt

Automatic NFS mount/unmount daemon.

automo unt is a daemon that automaticall y mounts NFS fil e systems when they arc first
accessed and later unmounts them when they are idle.
automount creates a virtual fi le system mounted at one or more places on the client"s fi le and
directory hierarchy. Actual NFS mount points withi n this virtual fi le system appear as symbolic
links. Reading a symbolic link triggers automount to mount the associated remote fi le system.
To make the trigger symbolic links used by aut omount distinguishable from normal symbolic
li nks. the sticky bit is set in the mode flags for the link. Programs that wou ld normally traverse
sy mbolic li nks can test for this bit and avoid triggering the mount. Workspace Manager and Is
have been modified in this way.
Each vinual file system created by aut omount is governed by a corresponding map. One or
more maps may be specified on the com mand line.
A map may be a file or a special map. A file map
the form:

i~

a regular file contain ing a list of entries of

l ocation moun t_options server:path
mount_options is a comma-separated list or opt ions from the options known to mount and
mou nt_nfs programs.
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ln addi1ion to reading fi les specifying mount maps, automo unt supports the -fstab map. This
causes a utomount to read the fstab database. All moun1s with the net option are mounted
withi n lhe -fst a b map's filesytem using a palh of the form:
server/ pa th

If the fstab database contai ns an entry for pola r is: / Li br ary I Fonts, and if a utomount is
slarted as
a ut omount -m / Us eful -fs t a b
the mount appears as / Us eful / pol ari s/ Li br a ry I Fonts.
-m <direc t ory> <map>

Associates the spec ified <map> with the g iven <di rec tory>. This directory is created if it does nOl exisl. <map>
may be the name of a file, or it may be the name of a
special map.

-d

Runs aut omount in debug mode. The program remains
allached to the command line and sends debugging information to standard outpul.

·tm <secs>

Sets the timeout for NFS mounts to <secs> seconds.
Default is 20 seconds.

-tl <secs>

Sets the time-lo-live for NFS mounts
Default is 3600 seconds.

10

<secs> seconds.

bi ff
bif f

Notification of incoming mail and who it is from during
the current terminal session.

bi f f [ ny ]
n

Disables notification.

y

Enables notification.

bg
bg

Backgrounds a job.

bg ( <%< job> . . . )
%< job>&

bg
Backgrounds the specified jobs; or if no argument is given, the current job continues as thoug h
each had stopped. <job> may be any acceptable form described in j obs.
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bsdmake
bsdmake

Maintains progra111 dependencies.

bsdmak e ( -BPSeiknqrstv ] [ - D <variable>]

[ -d <flags>]

[ -E <variable>] [ -

f <makefile> ] ( - I <direc tory> ] [-j <max_ jobs>] [- m <directory>] [- V

<variable>) [ <variable>=<value> ] [ <target> ... ]

T he bsdmake progra111 s implifies the 111aintenance o f other programs. Its input is a list of specifi catio ns describing the dependency relat ionships between the generation of fi les and programs.
The first makefile or Makefile that can be found in e ither the current directory or a special
object directory is read for the list of specifications. If the fi le . depend can be found, it is also
read .
-B

Tries backward compatibi lity by executing a s ingle shell
per command and by executing the commands to make the
sources of a dependency line in sequence. This is turned on
by default unless - j is used.

-P

Collates the o utput of a given j ob and displays it only when
the job fini shes, instead of mixing the output o f paralle l
j obs together. This option has no effect un less - j is also
used.

-S

Stops processing when an error is encountered. Default
behavior. T his is needed to negate the - k option during
recursive builds.

-e

Specifies that environment values override macro assignments w ithin makefil es for all variables.

-i

Igno res nonzero exit o f shell commands in the makefil e.
Equivalent to spec i fy ing - before each command line in
the makefile.

-k

Continues processing aft er errors arc encou ntered, but on ly
on those targets that do not depend o n the target whose creat io n caused the erro r.

-n

Di splays the com 111ands that would have been executed, but
does not actually execute them.

-q

Does no t execute any commands. but exits 0 if the specified targets are up-to-date, and I otherwise.

-r

Does not use built-in rules specifi ed in the system makefile.

-s

Does not echo any commands as they are executed.
Equ ivalent to specifyi ng @ before each command line in the
make fil e.
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-t

Rather than rebuilding a target as specified in the
makef il e , creates it or updates its mo dification time to
make it appear up-to-date.

-v

Is extra verbose. For multi -job makes, thi s causes file banners to be generated.

· D <variable>

Defines <variable> to be I , the glohal context.

-E <variable>

Specifies a variable whose environment value (if any) w ill
override macro assignments with in makefi les .

·f <makefile>

Uses <makefile> as the makefile. If <makefile> is-,
standard input is read. M ultiple makefi les may be specifi ed ,
and are read in the order specified.

- I <di rectory>

Specifies a directory in which to search for makefil es and
included makefiles. The system makefile directory (or
d irectories; see the -m option) is automatically included as
part of this list.

· j <max_ j obs>

Specifies the max imum number o r jobs that bsdmake may
have running at any one time. Turns compatibili ty mode
off, unless the -B flag is also specified.

-m <directory>

Specifies a directory in which to search for sys. mk and
makefiles included via the< .. . >sty le. Multiple directories can be added to form a search path. Th is path wi ll
override the defau lt system include path: /usr/share/mk .
Furthermore, the system i nclud e path w ill be appended to
the search path used for ... -style inclusions (see - I
option).

·V <va r iable >

Prints gnumake's idea of the value of <variable>, i.n the
global context. Does not build any targets. Mult iple
instances of this option may be specified; the variables will
be printed one per line, wi th a blank line for each null or
undefined variable.

<vari able>=< value>

Sets the value of the variable <variable> to <value>.

- d <flags >

Turns on debugging, and s pecifies wh ich portions of make
are to print debugging information.

Argumem <flags > is o ne or more of the following:
A

Prints all possible debugg ing information; equivalem to
specifying all the debugging flags.

a

Prims debugging informatio n about archive searching and
caching.

c

Prints debugg ing informatio n about conditional evaluation .
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d

Prints debugging inform ation about directory searching and
caching.

f

Prints debugging in formation about the execution of loops.
Currently at no-op.

g1

Prints the input graph before making anything.

g2

Prints che inpuc graph after making everything, ur before
ex iting on error.
Prints debugging in fo rmation about running multiple shells.

1

Prints commands in makefi les regardless of whether they
are prefi xed by @ or other quiet flags. Also known as loud
behavior.

m

Prints debugging information about making targets, including mod ification dates.

s

Prints debugging information about suffix-transformation
rules.

t

Prints debugging information about target list maintenance.

v

Prints debugging information about variable assignment.

cat
cat

Concatenates and prints files.

cat [ -nbs vetu] <fil e 1> <fi l e2> .. .
cat [ -nbsvetu] [ -1
cat reads files in sequential command-line order and writes them to standard output. A single
dash represents standard input.
-n

Numbers all output lines.

·b

Numbers all output lines, except b or blank li nes.

-s

Squeezes multiple adj acent empty lines, causing singlespaced output.

-v

Displays nonprint ing characters. Control characters print as
X for control-X; delete (octal O177) prints as ' 11 ?'; nonASCI I characters with the high bit set are printed as M- (for
meta) foll owed by the character fo r the low 7 bi ts.

11

-e

Implies -v option. Displays a dollar sign ($)at the end of
each line as well.

-t

Implies -v option. Displays tab characters as ' I as well.

-u

Guarantees unbu ffered output.
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cat man
cat man

Creates form atted files for the online manual reference.

catman [ -knpsw] [ -M <directory> ] [ <sections> ]
-k

Jgnores errors from nroff when building man pages.

-n

Does not create the what is database.

-p

Prints what would have been done, but does not actually do

it.
·S

Works s ilcmly. Does not echo commands as they are executed. Ignored if -p is specified.

-w

Creates only the what is database.

-M <directory>

Updates the manual pages in the <directory> specified.

The optional <sections> argument is a string containing the numbers of the sections to be
regenerated. For example, if <sections > is 138, sections I. 3, and 8 are regenerated.
When manual pages arc regenerated, catman al so rebuilds the whatis database.

cd
cd

("\

:;1;10

Changes working directory.

m 3i:
.., 3i:

m

)>

~z

zc

cd <director y >

n•
m r-

Z
m

Cd
<directory> is an absolute or relati ve pathname. The interpretation of the relative pathname
depends on the CDPATH environment variable.

The followin g cnvironmelll variables affect the execution of cd:
HOME

JI' Cd is invoked without any arguments and the $HOME
exists, $HOME becomes the new working directory.

CDPATH

If <direc t ory> does not begin with / . .. or . . , cd

searches for the directory relative to each directory named
in CDPATH variab le, in the order listed. If the new working
directory is deri ved from $CDPATH, it is printed to standard
output.
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chf lags
Changes tile !lags.

c hflags
chflags ( -R ( -H

I

-L

I

- Pl l <flags> <file1 > <file2> .. .

-R

Recursively descends through directory arguments
change file flags.

-H

If - R is specified. symbolic links on the command line are
fo llowed. Symbolic links encountered in tree traversal are
not followed.

-L

If - R is specified. all symbolic links are fo llowed.

-P

If - R is speci fied. no symbolic links arc fol lowed.

to

Symbolic links do nut have flags. Unless-Hor -Lis spec ified. chflags on a symbolic link
always succeeds and has no effect. -H. -L. and -P options arc ignored unless -R is specified.
Furthermore. -H, -L. and -P override each other. The last one specified determines the action
that is taken.
<flags > is a comma-separated list of keywords. Currently avai lable keywords are

arch

Sets the archived llag (super user only).

opaque

Sets the opaque llag (owner ur super user only).

nod ump

Sets the nodump nag (owner or super user only).

sappnd

Sets the system append-only flag (super user only).

schg

Sets the system immutable flag (super user onl y).

uappnd

Sets the user append-onl y llag (owner or super user only).

uchg

Sets the user immu table nag (owner or super user only) .

Prepending the leuers ··no" to a flag lllrns the flag off.

chgrp
Changes group.

chgrp
chgrp [ -R [ -H

I

-L

I

-Pl l

[ - fhl <group > <file1 > <fi l e2> ...

-R

Recursively descends through directory arguments to
change the group ID.

-H

Ir - R is specified. sy mbolic lin ks on the com mand line are
fo llowed. Symbolic li nks encountered in tree traversal are
not followed.

-L

If - R is specified. all symbolic lin ks are foll owed.

.p

If · R is specified. no sy mbolic links are fo llowed .
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-f

Forces an attempt to change group ID witho ut reporting
any errors.

-h

If the file is a symbo lic link, the group ID o f the link is
changed.

Unless - h, -H, or - L is specified, chgrp o n symbolic links always succeeds and has no effect.
The -H, - L, and - P options are ignored unless - R is specified. Because they also override each
other, the last option specified determines the action that is taken.
The group can be either a numeric group ID or a group name. If a group name ex ists for a
group ID, the associated group name is used for the group.
The user invoking chgrp must belong to the specified group and be the owner of the file, or be
the super user.
Unless invoked by the super-user, chgrp clears set-user-id and set-group-id bi ts.

ch mod
ch mod

Changes fil e modes.

chmod [-R [ - H

-L

·Pl) [- hi <absolute_mode> <file1> <file2>

chmod [-R [-H

-L

-P)] [-h i

<symbolic_mode> <file1> <file2>

-R

Recursively descends throug h directory arguments to
change fil e modes.

-H

If -R is spec ified, symbolic links on the command line are
fo llowed. Symbolic links encountered in tree traversal are
not fo llowed.

-L

If -R is spec ified, all symbolic links are fo llowed.

-P

If -R is specified, no symbolic links are fo llowed.

Unless- H or - L is spec ified, chmod o n a symbolic link always succeeds and has no effect. -H,
- L, and -P options are ig nored unless - R is specified. Furthermore, -H, -L , and -P override
each other. The last option spec ified determines the action that is taken.
Permissions are described by three seque nces of letters in the order listed here. Each sequence
describes the permissio ns for user, group, and other. If a certain permi ssion has not been
granted, a - (dash) appears in its place.
user

group

other

rwx

rwx

rwx

The permi ssions o n a file can be viewed using l s -1 and changed using chmod.
Absolute mode
Absolute mode is constructed by ORing any of the fo llowing modes:

4000

Sets user ID on execution.

2000

Sets group ID on execution.
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1000

Tums on sticky bit.

0400

Allows read by owner.

0200

Allows write by owner.

0100

Allows execute (search in a directory) by owner.

0600

Allows read, write by owner.

0500

Allows read, execute by owner.

0300

Allows wri te, execute by owner.

0700

Allows read, write, execute by owner.

0040

Allows read by group.

0020

Allows write by group.

00 10

Allows execute (search in a directo ry) by group.

0060

Allows read. write by group.

0050

Allows read, execute by group.

0030

Allows w rite. execute by g roup.

0070

A llows read, write, execute by g roup.

0004

Allows read by others.

0002

Allows write by others.

0001

Allows execute (search in a d irectory) by others.

0006

All ows read, write by others.

0005

Allows read, execute by others.

0003

Allows write, execute by other.

0007

Allows read. wri te. execute by ot hers.

Symbo lic mode
Sy mbolic mode is a comma-separated list with no intervening whitespace of the form :
[ <who>)<operator>[<permissions > )
<who> has the fo llowing fom1:
<

u I

g

I o I

u

a>

User's permi ssions.

9

Group's permissio ns.

0

Others· permissio ns.

a

All permi ssions (user, group, other). Eq uivale nt to ugo.

<operator> has the fo llowing form :
< +

+

I - I

=>

Acids <permissions >.
If <permissions> is not specified, no changes occur.
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If <who> is not spec ified, <who> de fau lts to a, and <permis sions > are added as specified, except that chmod does not
ove1Tide the file mode creation mask.
lf <who> is specified , <permissions> are added as specified.
Re moves <permissions>.
If <permissions> is not specified, no changes occur.
If <who> is not specified, < who> defaults to a, and <permiss ions> are removed as specified, except that chmod does not
override the fil e mode creation mas k.
If <who> is specified , <permissio ns> are removed as specified.
Assigns the absolute <permission s> specified.
If <who> is not specified, <who> default s to a.
If <permissions> is not specified, < permissions> de faul ts to
remove.

If <who> is s pecified and <permi ssions> is not, all pennissions for <who> are removed.
If <who> is not specified and <permissions> is specified, < permissions> for all are set to <permissio ns>, except that chmod

n

does not override the fi le creation mask.

:::00

If <who> is specified and <pennissions> is speci fi ed,

.....
s::
m>

<permissions> for <who> are set as spec ifi ed.

m

S::

~z

zcI
m !:'

f'I

<permissions> has the fo llowing fo rm:
<r

I w I

x

I x I s I t I

u

I

g

z

I

m

o>

r

Sets read bits.

w

Sets write bits.

x

Sets execute/search bits.

x

Sets execute/search bits if the fil e is a directory, o r if any execution/search bits are already set in the fil e before X would act
upon the fil e. X is used only with +,and is ignored in all other
cases.

s

Sets the set-user-ID-on-execution and set-group-ID-on-execution
bits. A process rnns as the user or group specified by s.

t

Sets the sticky bit.

u

User permission bit in the mode of the original file .

g

Gro up permi ssion bits in the mode o f the origi nal file.

0

Other permission b its in the mode of the original fil e.

Operations o n <who> or in combination with <permissions > sort are ignored.
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ch own
Changes file owner and group.

ch own
ch own [ -R

[ -H

-L

-Pl 1 [ -f h l <owner> <file1> <file2>

ch own [ - R

[ -H

-L

-Pl] [ -fhl :<group> <file1> <file2> ...

[ -R [ - H

-L

-Pl] [-fhl <owne r> :<group> <fil e1> <file2>

chown
-R

Recursively descends through directory arguments lo
change the user ID and/or group ID.

-H

If -R is specified, symbolic links on the command line are
fo llowed. Symbolic links encountered in tree traversal are
not fo llowed.

-L

If - R is specified, all symbolic links are followed.

.p

If - R is specified, no symbolic links arc followed .

-f

Forces an allempt to change user ID and/or group ID without reporting any errors.

-h

If the file is a symbolic link, the user ID and/or group ID of

the link is changed.
The -H, -L, and -P options are ignored unless - R is specified. Because they also ovctTide each
other, the last option specified determines the action that is taken.
The -L option cannot be used with the -h option.
It is not necessary to provide both <owner> and <group>; however, one must be specified. IF
group is specified, it must be preceded with a colon ( : ).

The owner may be ei ther a numeric user ID or a username. If a username exists for a numeric
user ID, the associated username is used as for the owner. Si milarly, the group may be ei ther a
numeric group ID or a group name. If a group name ex ists for a group ID, the associated group
name is used for the group.
Unless invoked by the super user, chown clears set-user-id and set-group-i d bits.

cmp
cmp
cmp ( -1

Compares two files.
J

-s l <file1> <file2> [ <skip1 > <skip2>]

cmp compares two fi les of any type and writes the results to the standard output. By default,
cmp is silent if the fi les are the same; if they differ, the byte and line number where the fi rst difference occurs is reported.
Bytes and line are numbered beginning with I.
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-1

Lists the byte number (decimal) and differing byte values
(octal) fo r each difference.

-s

Prints nothing for differing files; returns ex it status only.

The optional arguments <skip1 > and <skip2> are the byte offsets, from the beginning of
<file1 > and <file2 >, respectively, where the comparison w ill begin. The offset is decimal by
default, but may be expressed as a hexadecimal or octa l value by preceding it with a leading Ox
or 0.

cmp exits with one of the fo llowing values:

0

Files are identical.
Files are di fferent; this includes the case where one fi le is
identical to the first part of the o ther. In the latter case, if s has not been specified, cmp writes to standard output that
EOF was reached in the sho rter fil e before any differences
were found.

>1

An error occurred.

compress
compress
uncompress

Compresses data.
Expands data.

compress [-cfv] [-b <bits> ] <file l > <file2> ...
uncompress [-cfv] <file I > <file2> ...
compress reduces the size of a fil e and renames the fi le by adding a .z extensio n. As much of
the orig inal file characteristics (modification time, access time, file fl ags. fi le mode, user ID.
and group ID) are retained as perm issio ns allow. lf compression wou ld not reduce a file's size.
the file is igno red.
uncompress restores a file reduced by compress to its o rig inal form, and renames the tile by
removing the . Z exte nsion.
·C

Writes compressed or uncompressed output to standard
output without modi fy ing any fi les.

-f

Forces compression of a fil e, even when compression
would not reduce its size. Additionally, forces files to be
overwritten without prompting fo r confirmation.

-v

Prints the percentage reduction of each lilc .

-b <bits>

Specifics the upper bit code limit. Default is l 6. Bits must
be between 9 and 16. Lowering the limit results in larger,
less-compressed Jiles.
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cp
Copies fil es.

cp
cp [ -R ( - H

-L

-P ) ]

[ -f

-i] [ -p] <source > <target>

cp [ - R ( - H
tory>

-L

-P ) ]

[ -f

- i] [ -p] <source1 > <sour ce2>

. ..

<di re c -

Jn its first form , cp copies the contents of <source> to <target>.
In its second form , cp copies the contents of the list enumerated by <source 1> <s ourc e2> ...
to the directory named by <directory>. The names o f the files themselves are not changed. If
cp detects an attempt to copy to itself, that attempt fails.
-R

If <s ource> is a directory, c p recurs ively copies the directory. Thi s option also causes symbo lic links to be copied,
rather than indirected through. Created directories have the
same mode as the correspo nding source d irectory.

-H

If - R is specified, symbolic links on the command line are
followed, but symbolic links in the tree traversal are not.

-L

If -R is specifi ed, all symbolic links are fo llowed.

-R

If -R is specified, no symbolic links are fo llowed.

-f

Forces an exi sting fil e to be overw ritten. Tf permissions do
not a llow copy to succeed , forces the existi ng ti le to be
removed and a new tile to be created , without prompting
for confirmation. The -i o ption is igno red if the -f option
is speci tied.

-i

Invokes an interactive mode that prompts for a continnation before overwriting an existing file .

-p

Causes cp to retain as much of the modificatio n time,
access time, fi le fl ags, file mode, user ID, and group ID
information as perm issions allow.

crontab
Maintains crontab fil es for ind ividual users.

crontab
crontab [ - u <user> ] <file >
crontab [ - u <user>] ( - 1

I

-r

I

- e]

crontab is the prog ram that insta lls, re moves. or lists the tables the cron (8) executes for
users. Each user can have his own c r o ntab, which is stored in /v ar I cron / tabs /. The
crontab is no t edited directly.
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If /va r /cron /allow exists, the <user> must be listed in the file to be able 10 use cron. If
/var I cron / allow does not exist, but /var I cron /deny exists, <user> must not be listed in
this fi le to use this command. If neither fi le exists (depending on site-dependent configuration),
either only the super user may use this command or all users may be able to use this command.
The first form of the command installs a crontab from <file> or standard input, if - is given
instead of <file>. The second form of the command displays, removes, or edits the insta lled
crontab.

-u <user>

Specifi es the name of the user. If not specified , the user
issuing the command is assumed. If crontab is being used
inside an su command. -u should be used.

-1

Lists the current crontab on standard output.

-r

Removes the current crontab.

-e

Edits the current crontab using the editor specified by the
environment variables VISUAL or EDITOR. On exiting the
editor, the modified crontab is automatically installed.

Basic format of a crontab statement, with value ranges shown here:
minute hour day_of_month month day_of_week [<user>] <command>
0-59 0 - 23 1 -31 1 - 12 0 -7 (Sunday may be 0 or 7)
Fields may be separated by spaces or tabs. • may be used as the value of a fie ld to mean all
possible values for that fi eld. A fie ld va lue may be further specified by prov iding a single value,
a comma-separated list of values, a range of values, or a comma-separated list of single values
or ranges of values.
Step values may be specified by use of <range>/<1111111/Jer>. For example, 0-23/2 would be
every o ther hour. 0-23/2 is equivalent to the value list 0. 2. 4, 6, 8, I0, 12, 14. 16, 18, 20, 22.
Step values may also be specified by */<number>. For example, every other hour could also be
specified by */2 in that field.
Names may also be used for the month and day_o(__week fi elds. Names arc the first three characters of the actual name. Case does not matter. Lists o r ranges of names. however, may not be
used.
The <user> field is specified only in a system cront ab.

defaults
Accesses the Mac OS X user defaults system.

defaults

defaults read [ <domain name> [ <key> J J
defaults write <domain name> [ {'<domain rep>'

'<value rep> ' }
defaults delete [ <domain name> [ <key> J
defa ults { domains

I

fi nd <word>

I

he l p }

I <domain name> <key>

n
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defaults allows users to read, write, and delete Mac OS X user de faults from the command
line. Applications use the defaults system Lo record user preferences and other information 1ha1
must be maintained when applications aren' t running, such as the default font for new documents. Because applications access the defaults system while they are running, you should not
modi fy the results of a running application.
User defaults be long to <domains>, w hich typically correspond to individual applications.
Each domain has a dictionary of keys and values to represent its defaults . Keys are always
strings, but values can be complex data struclllres comprised of arrays, dictionaries, strings, and
binary da1a.
Although all applications, system services, and other programs have their own domains, they
also share a do main called NSG lobalDomain . If a de fault is not specified in the application's
domain , it uses the default listed in the NSGlobalDomain instead.
read
read <domain name>

Prints all of the user's d efaults for every domain to standard output.
Prints all of the user's defaults for the specified <domain
name> to standard output.

read <domain name> <key>

Prints the value for the defau lt of the <domain name>
identified by <key>.

write <domain name> <key>
' <value rep> '

Writes <value rep> as the value for <key> in <domain
name>. <value rep> must be a property li st, and must be
enclosed in single quotes. For example:

defaults write MyApp l ication "Default Color"

'(255, 0, 0) '

sets the default color in My Applica1ion to the array containing 255, 0 , 0 (red, green, blue components). Note that the key is in quotes because of the space in its name.
write <domain name> ' <domai n rep>' Overwri tes the de faults in formation in <domain
name> with that specified in <domain r ep>. <domai n rep> must be a property list representation of a dictionary, and must be enclosed in sing le quotes. For example.
defaults write MyApplication ' ( "Defa ult Col or"
Font • = Helvetica; } '

=

(255, 0, 0);

"Default

overwrites any previous defaults for My Application and replaces them with the ones s pecifi ed.

delete <domain name>

Deletes all defa ult information for <domain name>.

dele te <domain name> <key> Deletes the defau lt named <key> in <domain name>.
domains

Prints the names o f all domains in the user's defau lts system.

fi nd <word>

Searches fo r <word> in 1he domain names, keys, and values o f the user's defaults, and prints out a list of matches.

help

Prints a list of possible command form ats.
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di ff
diff

Finds differences betwee n two fi les.

diff [options] <from - file> <to-file>
In its simples t fonn, diff compares the contents o f two fil es. A filename o f - stands fo r text
read from the standard input. As a special case, di ff - - compares a copy of standard input
to itself.

If <from - file> is a directory and <to- file > is not, di ff compares the fi le in <from- file >
whose fil ename is that of <to-file> and vice versa. The nondirectory file must not be-.
If both <from- file > and <to - file> are directories, diff compares corres ponding files in
both directories, in alphabetical order; the comparison is not recursive unless · r or -recursive
option is specified. diff never co mpares the actual content of a directory as if it were a file.
The file that is fu lly specified may not be standard input because standard input is nameless and
the notion of .. file with the same name" does not apply.
Because diff options begin with -, normally <from-file > and <to - file > may not begin
with-. However, - as an argument itself treats the re maining arguments as fil enames even if
they begin w ith -.
Multiple single-letter options. unless they can take an argument, can be combined into a s ing le
command-line word. Long named options can be abbreviated to any unique prefi x of their
name.
-<lines>

Shows <lines > (an integer) lines of context. This option
does not specify an output format by itself; it has no effect
unless it is combined with - c o r - u.

n
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-q
- brief

Reports only whether the li les differ. no t the details of the
differences.

·C

Uses the contex t o utput format.

-C <lines >
- context [ =<lines>]

Uses the context output format. showing <lines> (an integer) lines o f context. or 3 if <lines> is not given.

- changed - group - format=
<format>

Uses <format> to output a line g roup containing di ffering
lines fro m both fil es in if-then-else format.

-D <name>

Makes merged if-then-e lse format outpu t, conditional on
the preprocessor <name>.

-e
-ed

-x <pattern>

Makes output that is valid ed script.
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- exclude=<pattern>

When comparing direclories, ig nores fi les and subdirectories whose base names match <pat tern> .

-X

-exclude -from=<file >

When comparing direc1ories. ig nores fil es and subdirectories whose base names match any pattern contained in
<file>.

-t
- expand -tabs

Expands labs to spaces in the outplll, to preserve 1he alignmenl of labs in 1he inpul fil es.

-f

Makes output 1ha1 looks vaguely like an ed script but has
changes in the order it appears in the file.

-F <regexp>

In conlext and unified format. for each hunk of differences,
shows some of lhe last preceding line that matches
<regexp>.

-fo rward - ed

Makes o utput 1hat looks vaguely like an ed script bul has
changes in the o rder ii appears in the file.

-h

This oplion has no effec1: is present for Unix compatibility.

- help

Prints he lp information.

- horizontal - lines=<lines> Does no1 discard the last <lines > lines o f the common
prefi x and the tirs t <lines> lines of the common suffix.

-i
- ignore -cas e

Ig nores changes in case; considers uppercase and lowercase
leuers equivalen1.

- I <regexp>

Ig nores changes that jus1 insen or dele1e lines 1hat match
<regexp>.

- i fdef =<name>

Makes merged if-then-else formal output. conditional on
the preprocessor macro <name>.

-w
- ignore -all - space

Ig nores whitespace whe n comparing lines.

·B
- ignore -blank - lines

Ig nores changes that jusl insen or delete blank lines.

- ignore -matching -lines=
<regexp>

Ig nores changes thal jus1 insen or delete lines that match
<regexp>.

-b

- igno re-space-change

Ig nores changes in amounl of wh itespace.
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-T

- in itial-tab

Outputs a tab rather than a space before 1he text of a line in
normal or context format. This causes the alignment of tab
in the line to look normal.

-L <label>

- label=<label>

Uses <label> instead of the filename in the context format
and unified format headers.

- left-column

Prints only the left colum n of 1he two common lines in
side-by-side format.

- line-format=<for111a/>

Uses <formal> to output all lines in if-then-else format.

-d

- minimal

Changes the algorithm to perhaps fi nd a smaller set of
changes. Thi s makes di ff slower.

-n

- res

Outputs RCS-format di ffs; like -f except that each command specifies the number of lines affected.

-N
In the di rectory comparison, if a file is found in only one
directory. treats it as present but empty in the other directory.

:iao

- new-group-format=<fon11a1>

Uses <for111a1> to output a group of lines taken from j ust
the second fi le in if-then-else format.

n•
m C'

- new-line-format=<fon1w1>

Uses <for111a1> lo output a line taken from just tJ1e second
tile in if-the n-else fo rmat.

- new-ti le

n
S::
s::
m )>

m

-n
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- ol d -group -format=<format> Uses <format> to output a group of li nes taken from j ust
the fi rst file in if-then-else format.
- ol d -l i ne -format =<format> Uses <forma t > to output a line taken fro m j ust the first
fi le in if-then-else for mat.
-p

- show -c -function

Shows wh ich C function each change is in.

-1

- paginate

Passes the output through pr to pagi nate it.

-r
- r ec ur sive

When comparing directories, recursive ly compares any
subdirectories found.

-s

- report-identical-ti Jes

Reports when two files are the same.
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-S <file>
- starting-fi le=<jile>

When comparing directories, starts with the fi le <file>.
Thi s is used for resuming an abo rted comparison.

-sdiff-merge-assist

Prints extra information to help sdiff. sdiff uses this option
when it runs diff. This o pt ion is not intended fo r users to
use directly.

- show-function-line=<regexp>

In context and unified format, for each hunk of differences,
shows some of the last preceding line that matches <regexp>.

-y

- side-by-side

Uses the side-by-side output fo rmat.

-H

- speed-large-files

Uses heuristics to speed handling of large fi les that have
numero us scattered small changes.

- suppress-common-lines

Does not print common lines in side-by-side form at.

-a
- text

Treats a ll files as text and compares them line-by-line, even
if they do not see m to be text.

-u

Uses the unified o utput format.

-U <lines>
-unified[=< lines> ]

Uses the unified o utput format, showing <lines> (an integer) lines of context, or 3 if <lines> is not given.

- unchanged -group -format=
<format>

Uses <format> to output a g roup of common lines take n
from both files in if-t hen-else format.

-unchanged - line -format=
<format>

Uses <format > to output a line common to both files in ifthen-else format.

-p
- undirectional-new-file

When comparing directories, if a file appears only in the
second directory of the two, treats it as present but empty
in the other.

-v
- version

Outputs the version number of di ff .

-W <columns>
-w idth=<columns>

Uses an output width of <columns> in side-by-side fo rmat.
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df
df

Displays free disk space.

df [ - ikln] [ ·t <type> ) [ <file>

I

<filesytem> ... J

·i

Includes s tatistics on the number of free inodes.

·k

Reports number in kiloby te coums. Defau lt is 5 12-byte
block sizes.

-1

Displays s tat istics o nly about mounted fil e systems with
the MNT_ LOCAL fl ag set. If a non-local fil e system is given
as the arg ument, a warning is issued and no in formation is
displayed.

·n

Prints out previously obtained statistics from the file system. This o ption s hould be used if it is poss ible that one or
more fil e systems are in a state such that there is a long
delay before they can provide s tatisti cs.

·t

<type>

Displays in formation fo r fil e systems of the specified type.
More than one type may be s pecified in a comma-separated
list of the list of fil e system types.

If the environment variable BLOCKSIZE is set, and the · k option is not used. the block counts
are d isplayed according to the e nv ironment variable.

n
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du
du
du [ ·H

Displays dis k usage statistics.

I

·L

I

· Pl [ -a

I

- s]

[ -ckrx]

[ <file > ... J

du displays the fil e system block usage for each fil e argument and for each d irectory in the file
hierarchy rooted in each directory argument. If no fi le is specified , the block usage of the hierarchy rooted in the current directory is di splayed .

·H

Follows symbolic links on the command line. Symbolic
links enco untered during tree traversal arc not fo llowed.

·L

Follows a ll symbolic links.

.p

Does not fo llow sym bol ic links .

-a

Displ ays an e ntry for each fi le in the file hierarchy.

·S

Displays o nly the grand total for the spec ified files.

·C

Displays the g rand total after all the arguments have been
p roccssecl.
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-k

Displ ays the statistics in I024-byte blocks. De fault is 51 2byte blocks.

-r

Generates a warning message about directories that cannot
be read. This is the default .

-x

Does not traverse file system mount points.

du counts the storage used by symbolic links and not the file s they re fen::m;e unless - H or - L is
specified . If either -H or -Lis specified , the storage used by a symbolic link is not counted o r
displayed. - H, - L, and - P o verride each o ther. The opti on specified last is the one executed .
Files with multiple hard links are counted and displ ayed once per du execution.
If the environment variable BLOCKSIZE is set and the - k option is no t used, the block counts
are displayed according to the environment variable.

dump
dump

File system backup.

dump ( - 01 234567B9cnua] [ -B <records>] [ - b <blocksize>] (-d <dens ity>]
[-f <fil e> ) [ -h <le vel>) [ - s <feet >) [-T <date>] <filesystem>
dump [ -W 11 -w]
(The 4.3 BS D option syntax is implemented for backward compatibility, but is not documented .)
dump examines files on a fi le system and determines which fil es need to be backed up. These
fi les are copied to the g iven disk. tape. or other storage med ium for safekeeping. A dump that is
larger than the o utput medium is broken into multi ple volumes. On most media, the size is
determined by writing until an end-of-media ind ication is returned.
On media that cannot reliably return an end-of-media each volume is of a fi xed size; the actual
size is determined by the tape size and density and/o r block count o ptions. By default , the same
o utput file name is used for each volume after prompting the operator to change media.
-0-9

Dump levels. A level 0 , full backup, guarantees the entire
file system is copied . A level number above 0 , an incremental backup, tells dump to copy all files new or modified
sinci.: the last dump of the same or lower level. The default
level is 9.

-c

Changes the defaults fo r use with a cartridge tape drive,
with a density o f 8000 bpi and a length of 1700 fee t.

-n

Notifies all operators in the operator g roup whenever dump
requires operator attentio n.
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Updates the file I etc I dumpdates afler a succe~s ful
dump. T he format of I et c I dumpdates i s readable by peopl e, consisting of one free format record per line: file system name, increment level. and ctime (3). There may be
only one entry per file system at each level.

- B <records>

The number of kilobytes per volume. rounded down to a
multiple of the block size. This option overrides the calcul ation of the tape size.

-b <blocksize>

The number of kilobytes per dump record. Because the 10
system slices all req uests into chunks of MAXBSIZE (typically 64KB ), it is not possible to use a larger block size
w ithout having prob lems later with restore. Therefore,
dump constrains writes to MAXBS I ZE.

-d <density>

Sets the tape density 10 <density>. The default is 1600
bpi.

-f <file>

Writes the backup 10 <fi le>. <file > may be a special
device file. such as a tape dri ve or disk drive, an ordinary
file, or - (standard output). Multiple filenames may be
gi ven as a single argument separated by commas. Each lile

f"'I

will be used for one dump volume in the order l isted. I f the
dump requires more volumes than the number of names
l isted, the l ast filename will be used for all remaining volumes after prompting for media changes. I f the name of the
file is or the form <host>: <file> or <user>@<host>:
file. dump wri tes l o the named lile on the remote host using
rmt.
-h <level >

Honors the user nod ump flag only for dumps at or above
the given <level >. The default honor level i s I , so that
incremental backu ps omit such tiles but full backups retain
them.

-s <feet>

A ttempts to calculate the amount of tape needed at a part icular density. If this amount i s exceeded. dump prompts for
a new tape. It is recommended to be a bi t conservative on
th is option. T he default tape length is 2300 feet.

- T <date>

Uses the speci fied date as the starting time for the dump
instead of the time determ ined from looking in

I etc I dumpd ates . The format of the date is the same as
that of ctime (3). T his option is useful for automated dump
scripts that wish to dump over a specified period of time.
T he - T flag is mutually exclusive from the - u flag.
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-w

Tells the operator what fil e systems need to be dumped .
The information is g leaned from / et c/ dumpdates and
/ etc /f stab. The -W fl ag causes dump to print out, for
each fil e system in /etc / du mpdates the most recent
dump date and level, and highlights of those tile systems
that should be dumped. If the -W flag is set, all other
options are ignored, and dump exits immediately.

-w

ls like W. but prints only those file systems that need to be
dumped.

dump requires operator intervent ion on these conditions: end of tape. encl o f dump, tape write
error, tape open error, or disk read error ( if there are mo re than a threshold of 32). In additio n to
alerting all operators implied by the - n flag, dump inte racts with an operator on dump's control
terminal at times when dump can no longer proceed, or if something is grossly wrong. A ll questions dump poses must be answered by typing yes or no.
Because making a dump involves a lot of time and effort for fu ll dumps. dump checkpoints itself
at the s tart of each tape volume. If writing that volume fail s for some reason, dump will, with
operator permiss ion, restart itself from the checkpoint afte r the o ld tape has been rewound and
removed , and a new tape has been mounted.
dump tell s the operator what is going on at peri odic intervals, inc luding (usually low) estimates
o f the number of blocks to write, the number of tapes it w ill take, the time to completio n, and
the time to the tape change.

dumpf s
dumpfs
dumpf s [<fil esystem>

Dumps tile system information.

I <special >)

dumpfs prints out the super block and cy linder group information fo r the file system or special
device specified. The lis ting is very long and detailed . Thi s command is useful mostly for fi nding out certain fi le system information such as the tile syste m bl ock s ize and minimum free
space percentage.

emacs
emacs

Editor.

emacs [<command command -l ine switches>]

[<file1> <file2>. .. ]

emacs is a powerful editor that can actually do more than edit fil es. It has an extensive information system, which can be accessed in emacs w ith the key sequence <Ctrl+h i> (holding the
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Control key a nd h the n i). The informat ion system can be navigated using the arrow keys to
move around and pressing the E nte r key to make a selection.
emacs has an interactive help fac ility, <Ctrl+h>. The information facility is one of the types o f
help avai lable. A help tutorial is avai lable with <Ctrl+h t >. Help Apropos <Ctrl+h a> helps
the user find a command given its functi onality. Help c haracte r <Ctrl+h c> describes a g iven
character's effect.
T he fo llowing are emacs optio ns of general inte rest:

<file>

Edi ts the specified <fi l e>.

+<number>

Moves the c ursor to the line number spec ified by <number>. (Do not include a s pace between + a nd <number> .)

-q

Does not load an init file.

-u <user>

Loads the init fi le of the specified <user>.

-t <file >

Uses the specified <file> as the terminal instead of using
stdin/stclo ul. This must be the first argu me nt speci fi ed in
the command line.

-nw

Te lls emacs not to use its special X interface. If this o ption
is given when invoki ng emacs in an xterm( I) window, the
emacs display is do ne in that w indow. This must be the
fi rs t option speci fied in the command line.

n

The following are basic emacs key seque nces:

:iao
m S::

Ctrl+x Ctrl+s

Saves the fil e.

m )>
~z

Ctrl+x Ctrl+c

Ex its emacs.

n
•
m r-

... s::

zc

Z

m

exports
e xports

Defi nes remote mount points for NFS requests.

T he exports fil e specifies re mote mount points for NFS mount protocol pe r the NFS server
speci fi cation.
In a moun t e ntry. the first fie ld(s) specifies the di rectory path(s) within a server fil e syste m that
clients can mount. The re are two forms of this specificatio n. The firs t form is to li st all mount
points as absolute directory paths separated by whitespace. The second form is to specify the
pathname of the root of the fi le system followed by the · alldirs nag. This form allows hosts
to mo unt at a ny point w ithin the fil e syste m, includ ing regular fi les if the · r optio n is used in
mou n t d . The pathna mes sho uld not have any symbolic links, or . o r .. components .
The second compone nt of a line specifies how the fi le syste m is to be exported to the host set.
T he o ptions specify whether the fi le syste m is exported read-only or read-write and how the
c lie nt UID is mapped to user credentials o n the server.

I
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The third component of a line specilies the c lient host set. The set may be specified with three
ways. The first is to li st the host names separated by whitespace. Standard Internet dot
addresses may be used instead. The second way is to speci fy a netgroup, as defined in
netgroup. The third way is to specify an Internet subnetwork using a network and network
mask.
Expon opti ons are as follows:
-maproot=user

C redential of the specified user is used fo r remote access
by root. The credential includes all groups to which the
user is a member on the local machine. The user may be
specified by name or number.

-maproot=user:group1:
group2 . . .

Specifies the precise credential to use for remote access by
root. T he e lements of the list may be names or numbers.
Note that user : sho uld be used to distinguish a credential
containing no groups from a complete credential for the
user.

-mapall=user
-mapalluser:group1:
group2: ...

Specifies a mapping for all client U!Ds, including root,
using the same semantics as -maproot.

-r

Synonym for -maproot for backward compatibi lity with
o lder export fi le formats.

When ne ither -maproot nor -mapall is specified, remote accesses by root result in a credential of -2: -2. All other users are mapped to their remote credential. If a - map root option is
g iven, remote access by root is mapped according to the opt ion instead of - 2 : -2. If - mapall
is given, the credentials of all users, including root, are mapped as specified.
-kerb

Specifies that the Kerberos authentication server should be
used to authenticate and map c lient credentials. This option
requires that the kernel be built with the NFSKERB option.

-ro

Specifies that the fil e system should be exported read-only.

fetchmail
fetchmail

Fetches mail from a POP-. LMAP-. or ETRN-capable
server.

fetchmail [options] [ <mailserver> . . . ]
fetc hmailconf
fetchmail fetches mail from remote servers and delivers it to your local machine. The
retrieved mai l can be read via conventional programs, such as mail or elm. fe t c hmail can be
run in daemon mode to repeatedly poll one or more servers at a specified interval.
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If fetchmailconf is available, it can be used to assist in setting up and editing your
. fetchmailrc configuration file. f etchmailconf runs under the X Window System and
requires pythong and tk . If fet chmailconf is not available, you can also use a text editor to
create your . fetchmailrc file.

fetc hmail can be run at the command line, but the preferred way is throug h the . fetch ·
mailrc fil e in your home directory. See the fetchmail man page for detail s on setting up a
. fetchmailrc file.
If you run fetchmail at the command line and also have a . fetchmailrc ti le, o ptions specified in the command line override specifications in the . fet chmailrc. Each server that you
specify on the command line will be queried according to the options given. If no server is
specified, each poll entry of the . fetchmailr c is q ueried.
Almost all the options have a corresponding keyword that can be used to declare them in the
. fetchmailrc. The follow ing options rarely have to be used at the command line after you
have a working . fetchmailrc .
-?
- he lp

Displays a list of options with brief descriptio ns.

-V

-versio n

Displays version information.

n

-c

:::00

-check

Checks for messages without fetching them.

zc

Silent mode. Suppresses progress/status and error messages. Is overridden by -verbose.

-v

- verbose

Verbose mode. Produces diag nostic output. Overrides silen t. Do ubling the optio n (-v - v) causes extra diag nostic
informatio n to be printed.

-d

-daemo n

Runs as a daemon once per n seconds.

-N
- nodetach

Does not detach daemo n process.

-q
-quit

S::

~z

-s
-silent

m

...
s::
m )>

Kills daemon process.

-L
- logfile

Speci fies logfi le name.

-sys log

Uses syslog(3) for most messages when running as a
daemon.

n•
m C"

z

m
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- invi s ible

Does no t write Received and enables host spoofin g.

-postmaster

Spec ifies last resort recipient.

- nobounce

Redirects bounces from user to postmaster.

-a
-all

Retrieves all messages. both read and unread. Default is to
retrieve only unread messages.

-k
- ke e p

Saves new messages after retrieval. Default is to delete
messages from the server after they have been retrieved.
This does not work w ith ETRN.

-K

-no kee p

Deletes new messages after retrieval. Usefu l if you have
specified a default of -keep in . fetchmailrc. Option is
forced on with ETRN.

-F

-nu sh

POP/IMAP only. De letes previously retrieved messages
from server. Does not work with ETRN. If your MTA
hangs and fetchmail is aborted, the next time you run fetchmail , it will delete the messages that were not delivered to
you. The -keep option is recommended instead.

-p <proto>
-protocol <proto>

Specifies retrieval protocol to use when retrieving mail
from the remote server. If no protocol is specified AUTO is
assumed. See man page for li st of protocols.

-U
- uidl

Forces UIDL (unique ID listing) use (POP3 onl y). Forces
c lient-side tracking o f newness of messages.

-P
- port

Speci fi es TCP/IP port for making connectio n. Rare ly necessary, as the protocols have well-established default pon
numbers.

-t

- timeout

Speci fi es server nonresponse timeout in seconds.

- plugin

Specifies external command to open TCP connection.
Usefu l for using socks or a spec ial firewall setu p.

-plugout

Specifics external command to open SMTP connection.
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-r <folder>
- fo lder <folder>

Specifies remote folde r name.

-S <hosts>
- smtphost <hosts>

Spec ifics a hunt list of SMTP forwarding hosts.

-D <domain>
- smptaddress <do111ai11>

Sets SMTP delivery domain to use.

-Z <nnn>
- antispam <nnn>l .<nnn>
[,<nnn>...j

Sets antispam response values. /\ value of - I disables this
option. For the command-line option. list should be a
comma-separated list.

- mda

Forces mail to be passed to an MDA directly rather than
forwarded to port 25. Not recommended unless running an
SMTP listener is imposs ible.

- lmtp

Uses LMTP (Loca l Mai l Transfer Protocol, RFC2033) for
delivery. Serv ice port must be specifi ed because the default
port 25 will not be accepted.

-bsmtp

Appends fetched mail to a BSMTP lilc. File contains the
SMTP commands that would no rmally be generated by
fe tchmail when passing mail to an SMTP listener daemon .

-I
- lim it

Docs not fetch messages larger a speci lied size.
Takes a maximum octet s ize as argument. Does not work
w ith ETRN.

-w

-warnings

Interval in seconds between warning mail notification.

-b

- batchlimit

Sets batch limit for SMTP connections. De fault is 0. no
lim it.

-B

-fetchlimit

Sets fe tch limit for number o f messages accepted from a
given server in a s ingle poll. Docs not work w ith ETRN .

-e
-expunge

Makes deletions final after a given number of messages.
Does not work with ETR N.

-u < name>
- username < name>

Specifics user identificatio n to be used when logging in to
the mailserver. Default is log in name on the client machine
running fetchmail.
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-A

- preaulh

Specifi es preaulhentication type. Possible values are password, kerberos_v5. o r kerberos.

-f <pathname>
- fetchmail rc <pathname>

Specifies an alternative run con1rol fil e. Unless -version is
also on. the name fil e mus! have permissions no more open
than 0600 or else be /dev/null.

-i <pathname>
- iid lilc <pathname>

Speci lies alternative name fo r the .fctchids fi le used lo save
POP3 UIDs.

-n

- norewrite

Does not rewrite header addresses. Normally fetc hes
rewrite headers in fetched mail so that any mai l IDs local
10 the server are expanded lo full addresses so that replies
o n the clienl arc addressed correctly, rather than to the local
users.

-E

--envelo pe

C hanges Lhe header !hat fetchmail assu mes will carry a
copy of the mail's envelope address.

-Q
-qvirtual

f

Pre fi x to remove from local user ID. Useful if you arc
using felchmail lo relrie\'c mai l fo r an entire do main and
your IS P is using qmail.

g
fg

Foregrounds a job.

f g [ %<j ob > . . . J
%<job>

fg
Brings the specifi ed jobs (or. if no arg ument is g iven, the current job) lo the foreg ro und , co nt inuing each as 1ho ugh ii had stopped. <j ob> may be any acceptable fo rm as desc ribed in j obs.
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find
Finds files.

f ind
f ind [ ·H

I

-L

I

- Pl [ -Xdx ] [ - f <file > ) <file> . ... <expression>

fin d recursively descends the directory tree of each file listing, evaluating an <expression>
composed of primaries and operands.
Options

·H

Causes the file information and lile type returned fo r each
symbolic lin k o n the command line to be those of the file
referenced , rather than those of the link itself. If the file
does not exist, the information is for the link itself. File
information o f symbolic links not on the command line is
that of the link itse lf.

·L

Causes the tile information and tile type returned for each
symbolic link to be those of the referenced fil e, rather than
those of the link itself. If the referenced file docs not eltist,
the infonnation is for the link itself.

-P

Causes the file in formation and fil e type returned for each
symbo lic link to be those of the link itse lf.

-X

Permits find to be safely used w ith xargs. If a filename
contains any delimiting characters used by xargs, an error
message is displayed and the fi le is skipped. The delimiting
characters include sing le quo te, do uble q uote, backs lash,
space, tab, and newline.

·d

Causes a depth-fi rst traversal o f the hierarchy. In o ther
words, directory contents are visited before the directory
itself. De fault is for a d irectory to be visited before its contents.

·X

Excludes find fro m traversing directories that have a device
number different from that of the fil e from which the
descent began.

-h

Causes the file information and file type returned for each
symbolic link to be those of the re fe renced fil e, rather than
those of the link itself. If the referenced fi le does not exist,
the infor mat ion returned is for the link itself.

-f

Specifics a tile hierarchy for find to traverse. File hierarch ies may a lso be s pec ified as operands immed iately following the options listing.
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Primaries (expressions)
All primaries that can take a numeric argument allow the number to be preceded by +, - , or
nothing. n takes on the following meanings:
+n More than n
- n Less than n
n Exactly n
-atime n

True if the file was last accessed n days ago. Note that fi nd
itself will change the access time.

-ctime n

True if the fil e's status was changed n days ago.

-mtime n

True if the fil e was last modified n days ago.

- newer <file >
than < file >.

True if the curre nt file has a more recent mod ificatio n time

-exec <command>;

True if <command> returns a zero value exi t status.
Optional arguments may be passed to <comman d>. The
expression must be terminated by a semicolon. If{}
appears anywhere in the command name or arguments, it is
re placed by the current pathname.

-follow

Follows symbolic links .

-fstype

True if the file is contained in a file system speci fied by fstype. Issue the command:
sysctl vfs
to determine the avail able types of file systems on the syste m. There are also two pseudo-types: local and rdonly.
local matches any fil e system physically mounted on the
syste m where the find is being executed; rd on ly matches
any mounted read-only fil e syste m.

-group <gname >

True if the file belongs to the specified group name. lf
<gname> is numeric and there is no s uch group name
<gname>, it is treated as the group ID.

- user <uname>

True if file belo ngs to the user <uname> . If <uname> is
numeric and there is no such user <uname>, it is treated as
the user ID.

-nouser

True if the fil e belo ngs to an unknown user.

-nogroup

True if the fil e belo ngs to an unknown gro up.

-inum n

True if the fil e has inode number n.

-links n

True if the fil e has n links.

-ls

A lways true. Prints the following life statistics: inode nu mber, size in 5 12-byte blocks. fi le pennissions, nu mber o f
hard links, owner, g roup, size in bytes, last modificati on
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time. and fil ename. If the file is a symbo lic link, the display of the fil e it is linked to is preceded by · >. The display from this ls is identical to that displayed by ls
-d gils.
-ok <command>

Same as ·exe c, except that contirmation from the user is
requested before executing <command>.

- name <pattern>

True if the fil ename contains <p attern>. Special shell
pattern matching characters ( [ , ] , *, ?) may be used as part
of <pattern>. A backslash (\) is used to escape those
characters lo explicitly searc h fo r them as part of <pattern>.

- path <pattern>

True if the pathname contains <pa ttern>. Special shell
pattern matching characters ( [ , ] , *, ?) may be used as part
of <pattern >. A backslash (\) is used to escape those
characters to explicitly search for the m as part of <pattern>. Slashes(/) are treated as normal characters and do
not need to be escaped.

- perm [ · I <mode>

<mode> may be e ither symbolic or octa l (see chmod). If
<mode> is symbo lic. a starting value of zero is assumed,

and <mode> sets or clears permissions without regard to
the process's fil e mode creation mask. If mode is octal,
only bits 0777 of the file 's mode bits are used in the comparison. If <mode> is preceded by a dash ( ·), this evaluates
to true if at least a ll the bits in <mode> are set in the fil e's
mode bits. If <mode> is not preceded by a dash, this evaluates to true if the bits in <mode> match exactly the fil e's
mode bits. If <mode> is symbo lic, the first character may
not be a dash.
-print0

Always true. Prints the curre nt pathname followed by a
null character.

-pri nt

Always true. Prints the current pathname followed by a
newline character. If none of ·exec. -l s. · ok, or ·
print0 is specifi ed, - print is assumed.

- prune

Always true. Does not descend into current file once the
pattern has been matched. If ·d is spec ified, ·prune has
no effect.

-size n[c]

True if the fil e size, rounded up. is n 5 I 2-byte blocks. If c
follows n, it is true if the fil e s ize is n bytes.
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-ty pe t

True if the file is of the specified type. Possible file types
are
W Whiteout
b Block special

c Character special
d Directory

f Regular fil e
1 Symbolic link

p FIFO
s Socket
Operators
Primaries may be combined using the fo llowing operators (in order of decreasing precedence):
(expression)

True if the parenthesized expression evaluates to true.
!expression

True if the expression is fal se ( ! is the unary, not the opera!Or).
expression [ - and] expression
expression expression

True if both expressions are true. The second expression is
not evaluated if the first is false. (-and is the logical AND
operator.)
expression -or expression

True if either expression is true. The second expression is
no! evaluated if the first is true. (- or is the logical OR
operator.)

f rom
from

Prints names of those who have sen! mail.

from [ -s <s ender>] [ -f <file > ] [<user>]

-s <sender>

Only prints entries from addresses containi ng the string
<sender> .

-f <file>

Exami nes <file> instead of the invoker's mailbox. If - f is
used, <user> should not be used.

<user>

Exami nes <user> 's mailbox rather than the invoker's mailbox. Privileges are required.
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f sck
fsc k

File system consistency check and interactive re pair.

fsck [ -dpfyn ] [ -1 <maxparallel>] [ -t <fstype>]

[ -T

<fstype >:< fsoptions >] <special> I <node> ...
fsck invokes fi le syste m-spec ific programs to c hec k the s pecial devices listed in the fstab (5)
fil e or in the command line fo r consistency.
-d

Debugg ing mode. Prints the commands without executing
them. Available only if fsck is compiled to support it.

-p

Preen mode.

-f

Forces checking of fil e syste ms. even when they are
marked clean (for fi le syste ms that support this).

-y

Assumes yes as the answer to all operator questio ns.

-n

Assumes no as the answer to a ll operator questions. except
CONTI NUE?.

-1 <maxparallel >

Limits the number of para llel checks to the number s pecified by <maxparallel>. By de fault, the lim it is the number of disks. running one process per disk. If a smaller
li mit is given, the d isks are checked in round robin. o ne file
system at a time.

-t <fstype >

- T <fstype>:<fsoptions >

Invokes fsck only in the co mma-separated list of ti le syste m types. If the list starts with no, invokes fsc k for the
fil e system types thar arc not specified in the list.
List of comma-separated fil e system specific options for
the specified fil e syste m type. in the same format as
mount (8).

f stab
fsta b

Static informalio n about the tile systems.

The fstab fil es contains descriptive information about the vario us fil e systems. The f sta b is
o nly read by programs, not written by them. Each fil e system is described on a separate line.
Fields in each li ne are separated by tabs or s paces. The order o f records in 1hc fstab is imporlant because fsck (8). mount (8), and umount (8) sequent ially iterate lhro ugh the f sta b.
The first field (fs_spec) describes the block s pecial device or remote fi le system to be mounted.
For tile systems or type ffs. 1he special filename is 1he block s pec ial filename. and not the character special ti lcname.
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The second fi e ld (fs_file) descri bes the moun1 poi nt for 1hc fi le systems. For swap partitions,
the fi e ld sho uld be specified as no ne.
The third fie ld (fs_vfsty pe) describes the type of fi le system. The currently supported file systems are
adosf s

AmigaDOS file system.

cd9660

ISO 9660 CD ROM .

fdesc

An implementation of I dev I fd.

ffs

A local fi le system.

kernfs

Various kernel statistics.

mfs

A local memory-based fi le syste m.

ms dos

MSDOS FAT file system.

nfs

Sun Microsystems compatible Network File System.

procfs

A loca l lile system of process in formati on.

swap

Di sk partit ion to be used fo r swapping.

union

A translucent file system.

The fourt h fi eld (fs_mntops) describes mount options associated with the file system. It is formatted as a comma-separated list of options. It contains at least the mount type and any additio nal optio ns appropriate to the tile system type.
The optio n auto can be used in the noauto for m to cause a file system not to be automatically
mounted (with mount - a or at system boo t time).
The options userq uota and/or groupquota cause the fil e system to be automatically
processed by q uotach ec k (8) co mmand . and user and/or group d isk quotas are enabled with
quotaon (8). By default. fi le system quotas are maintained in the files named q uota.user and
quota.group located at the root of the associated file system. The defaults may be overridden by
using the appending to the quota o ption =<absolute-path - to-quota - file >.
The fifth lield (fs_freq) is used by dump (8) to determ ine which li le syste ms need to be
dumped. If the fi eld is no t present or is zero, a value of zero is returned , and dump assumes that
the fi le system does not need to be dumped .
The sixth fi eld (fs_pass no) is used by f sc k (8) to determine the order in which fi le syste m
checks s hould be done at reboot time. The root fi le syste m s ho uld be specified with a value of
I. Other fi le systems should have a value o f 2. File syste ms w ithin a drive are checked sequentially, whereas fil e systems on d ifferent drives are checked at the same ti me to use parallelism
available in the hardware. If the licld is not present or is zero. a value of zero is returned , and
f s ck assumes that the fil e system docs nol need to be checked.
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ftp

File transfe r program.

ftp [ -dgi nt v ] [<hostname> [<port> ))
The remote host with which f t p is to communicate can be speci fied on the command line.
Done this way, ftp immed iately tries to establi sh a connection with the remote host.
Otherwise, f t p enters its command interpreter mode, awaits commands from the user, and displays the prompt ft p> .
-d

Enables debugging.

-g

Disables fi lename globbing.

-i

Turns off interactive mode when transferring multiple fi les.

-n

Does not attempt auto-login upo n initial connection. If
auto-log in is not disabled, ftp checks for a . ne t rc file in
the user's directo ry for an entry describing an account o n
the re mote machine. If no entry is available, ftp prompts
for the login name on the re mote machine (de faults to the
login name o n the local machine), and if necessary,
prompts for a password.

-t

Enables packet tracing.

-v

Enables verbose mode. Defau lt if input is fro m a terminal.
Shows all responses fro m the re mote server as well as
transfer statistics.

When ftp is in its command interpreter mode awaiting instructions from the user, there are
many commands that the user may issue. Some of them include:
a scii

Sets the fi le transfer type to network ASC II. Although this
is supposed lo be the default, it is not uncommon for an
f t p server to ind icate that binary is its default.

binar y

Sets the file transfer type to support binary image transfer.

bye

Term inates the ft p session and ex its f t p. An end of fi le
also terminates the sessio n and exits.

qu it

Same as by e.

c d <remote_directory>
to <remote_directory>.

C hanges the current working directory on the remote host

cd up

Changes the current working di rectory o n the remo te host
to the parent directory.

cl ose

Terminates the ftp session with the remote host and
returns to the command interpreter.

dis connect

Same as c lo se.
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dir [ <remote-directory>
[ <local_ f i le > J J

Prints a listing of the di rectory on the remote machine.
Most Uni x systems produce an ls -1 output. If
<r emot e_ directory> is no t specified . the current directory is assumed . If <local_ file > is not specified, or is - ,
the output is sent to the terminal.

ftp <host11a111e> [<port>]

Same as open.

open <ho.1·111a111e> [<port>]

Allem pts to establi sh an ftp connection on <110.1·111a111e> at
<port>, if <port> is specified .

g lob

Toggles filename expansion for mdelete, mget, and mput. If
g lobbing is turned off, filename arguments are taken literally and not expanded .

delete <re11101e_Jile>

De letes the specified <remote_Jile> on the re mote
mach ine.

mdelete <re11101e_jiles>

Deletes the specified <remote.Jiles> on the remote
machine .

get <re111ote_Jile> [<local-file> l

Downloads <re111ote_Jile> from the remote machi ne to the
loca l machine. If <local_Jile> is no t specified, the lile is
also saved on the local machine with the name

recv <remote_fi le> [<local_file>I

Same as get.

mget <re mote_files>

Downloads the s pecified <remote_tiles>.

put <local_ fi le> [<remote_fil e>·I

Uploads the specified <local_fi le> to the remo te host. If
<remote-_lile> is not specified , the file as saved o n the
remote host w ith the name <local_ lile>.

send <local_lile> [<remote_lile>]

Same as put.

mput < local_ liles>

Uploads the specified <local_ fil es>.

msend

Same as mpul.

help [<command>]

Di splays a message describing <command> . tr <command> is not specified , a li sting of known commands is
disp layed.

?

Same as help.

led <directory>

C hanges the working di recto ry o n the local machine. If
<di re ctory> is not specified . the user's home directory is
used.

ls [ <remote_directory>
[ <local_ file > J J

Prints a li st of the tiles in a directory on the re mote
machine. If <remote_ direc tory> is not spec ified , the
current working directory is assumed. If <local_ file > is
not s pecified or is ., the output is printed to a terminal.

<re111ote_Jile>.
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Note that if nothi ng is listed, the directory might o nly have
directories in it. Try Is -1 or dir for a complete listing.
mkdir <directory>

Makes the specified <directory> on the remote machi ne.

rmdir <directory>

Removes the specified <directory> from the remote
machine.

passive

Toggles pass ive mode. If passive mode is turned on (off by
de fault), the ftp client sends a PASV command for data
connectio ns rather than a PORT command. PASV command
requests that the remote server open a port for the data connection and return the address of that port. The remote
server listens on that port and the client then sends data to
it. With the PORT command, the client listens on a port and
sends lhat address to the remote host, who connects back to
it. Passive mode is useful when ftping through a fi rewall.
Not all ftp servers are required to support passive mode.

pwd

Prints the current working directory on the remote host.

verbose

Toggles verbose mode. Default is on. In verbose mode, all
responses from the ftp server are shown as well as transfer
statistics.

ft pd
ft pd
ftpd [ -AdDhlMSUJ

Internet File Transfer Protocol server.
[ -T <maxtimeout>] [-t <timeout>] [-u <mask>]

ft pd is the Internet Fi le Transfe r Protoco l process. It uses the TCP protocol and runs on the
port speci fied as ftp in services directory of the Netlnfo database.
-A

Permits only anonymous FTP connections. All others are
re fu sed.

-d

Turns on debugging. Debugging information in wriuen to
the syslog using LOG_FTP.

-D

Detaches and becomes a daemon. Accepls connections on
the FTP port and forks child processes to handle them. This
has a lower overhead than starting the service from
inetd(8) and is useful on busy servers to reduce the load.

-h

Uses daia ports in the hig h port range (usually
40000-44999) for passive connections .
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Each successful and fai led ftp ( I ) session is logged to the
sys log using LOG_FTP. If speci fied twice (- 1 - 1), the
logging of retrieve (get), store (put), append, de lete, make
d irectory, remove directory, and rename operatio ns and
their arguments also occurs.

-M

Enables multihomed mode. Instead of usi ng -ftp for
anony mous transfers, a d irectory matching the fully qualified domain name of the IP address of the connected client,
located in - ftp , is used instead.

-S

Logs all anonymous transfers to /var I log/ftpd , if the
fi le exists.

-U

Logs each concurre nt ftp ( I) session to the file
/var /log / ftpd , making them vis ible to commands such
as who ( I ).

-T <maxtimeout>

A c lient may also request a different timeout period. The
maximum period may be set to <timeout> in seconds.
Default is 2 hours.

-t <timeout>

Sets the inactivity timeout period to <timeout> seconds.
Default is 15 minutes.

-u <mask>

C hanges default umask from 027 to <mask>.

ftpd supports the following FTP requests, case ignored .
ABOR

Aborts previous command .

ACCT

Specifies account (ignored).

ALLO

A llocates storage (vacuo usly).

APPE

Appends to a file.

CDUP

Changes to the pare nt directory of the current working
directory.

CWD

Changes current working directory.

DELE

Deletes a file.

HELP

Gives help in fonnation.

LIST

Gives lis t files in a directory (ls - lgA).

MKD

Makes a directory.

MDTM

Shows last modification time of fi le.

MODE

Spec ifics data transfer moue.

NLST

Gives name list of files in directory.

NOOP

Does nothing.

PASS

Spec ifies password.
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PASV

Prepares for server-to-server transfer.

PORT

Specifies data connection port.

PWD

Prints current working directory.

QUIT

Terminates session.

REST

Restarts incomplete transfer session.

RETR

Retrieves a fi le.

RMD

Re moves a directory.

RNFR

Specifies rename-from filename .

RNTO

Specifies rename-to fil ename.

SITE

Nonstandard commands (see next section).

SIZE

Returns size of Ii le.

STAT

Returns status of server.

STOR

Stores a file.

STOU

Stores a file with a unique name.

STRU

Specifies data transfer structure.

SYST

Shows operating syslem type of server sys1em.

TYPE

Specifies dala transfer ty pe.

USER

Specifies username.

XCUP

Changes to parent of current working d irectory
(deprecated).

XCWD

C hanges working directory (deprecated).

XMKD

Makes a directory (deprecated).

XPWD

Prints the current working directory (deprecated)

XRMD

Removes a directory (deprecated).

The followi ng non-standard commands are supported by the SITE request:

UMASK

C hanges the umask; for example, SITE UMASK 002.

IDLE

Sets the idle-timer; for example, SITE IDLE 60.

CHMOD

C hanges the mode of a file; for example, SITE CHMOD0

0CHMOD1 1CHMOD2.
HELP

Gives he lp information.

The remaining f tp requests specified in Internet RFC 959 are recognized, but not implemented.
ft pd interprets fi lenames according to the g lobbing conventio ns by csh ( I). Thi s allows users
to use the fo llowing metacharacters: *? [] {} -

A
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ftpd authenticates users according to these rules:
I. Login name must be in the password database and not have a null password.
2. Logi n name must not appear in / etc / ftpus e r s.
3. User must have a standard shell returned by getusershell (3).
4. If the username appears in I etc / ftpchroot. the sessions root is changed 10 the user's
home directory by ch root (2), as fo r an anonymous or ftp account. The user must still supply
a password. This feature is a compromise between an anonymous account and a full y privileged account. This account should also be set up as for an anonymous account.
5. If the username is anonymous or ftp , an anonymous FrP account must be present in the
password fi le for user ftp. The connecting user may specify any password, custo marily an email address.
Associated fil es:
/ etc /ft pusers

List of un welcome/restricted users.

/ etc / ftpchroot

List of normal users who sho uld be ch rooted .

/ et c/ ftpwe lcome

Welcome notice.

gnumake,make
gnumake

GNU make uti lity to maintain g roups of programs.

gnumake [-f <makefile.] {<option>] ... [ <targe t > ] ...
For more details, see the make. info file .
In OS X / usr/bin/make is a symbolic lin k to / usr / bin/gnumake.
The make utility determines automatically which pieces o f a large prog ram need to be recompiled , and issues the commands lo recompile them. T he make utility is not limited 10 programs.
II can be used to describe any task where some fil es must be updated auto matically from others
whenever the others change.
To prepare 10 use make, you must write a fil e called the makefile that describes the relationships among fil es in your program, and then states the commands for updating each fi le. In a
program, typically the executable file is updated fro m obj ect fi les, which are in turn made by
compi ling source files.
After a suitable makefile exists, each time you change source fil es, this simple shell
command :
make
performs all necessary recompilations. T he gnnumake program uses the make file database and
the last-modification times of fil es to decide which fi les need 10 be updated. For each of those
fi les, it issues the commands recorded in the database.
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make executes commands in the make fil e to update one or more targets, where the target is typically a program. If -f is not present , make looks for the make fil es GNUmakefile, makef il e,
and Makefile, in that order. No rmally. you should call your makefile either makefi le o r
Makefile. Note that on Mac OS X, ma ke fil e and Makefile are identical due to the caseinsensitive HFS+ file system. We recommend using Makefile. GNUmake is not recommended
because it would not be understood by other versions of make. If makefile is -, the standard
input is read.
make updates a target if it depends on prerequisite fil es that have been modified since the target
was last modified, or if the target does no t exist.
-b
-m

T he options are ignored for compatibility with other versio ns of make.

-C <dir>

-d

Changes to directory <dir> before reading the makefiles or
do ing anything else. If multiple C options are specified ,
each is interpreted relat ive to the previous one. Th is is ty pically used with recursive invocati ons o f make.
Pri nts debugging informati on in additio n to normal processing.

-e

G ives variables taken from the environment precedence
over variables from make fil es.

n
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-f <file>

Uses <file> as the makefil e.

-I

Ig nores all errors in commands executed to remake fi les.
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n•
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-I <d ir>
-l<dir>

Specifies a directory <dir> to search for included makefil es. If several -I options are used to specify several directories, the directories are searched in the order specified.
Unlike the arguments to other fl ags o f make, the d irecto ries
g iven with -I fl ags may come di rectly after the flag: l<dir>
is allowed, as well as -J <dir> . This syntax is allowed for
compatibility with the C pre processor's -I fl ag.

-j <jobs>

Speci fies the number of j obs (commands) to run simultaneously. If there is more than o ne -j opt ion, the last one is
e ffective. If the -j option is given witho ut an argument,
make does not limit the number of jobs that can run simultaneously.

-k

Continues as much as possible aft er an error. Altho ugh the
target that fai led and those that depend on it can't be made,
the other dependencies of these targets can be processed all
the same.
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-1
-1 <load>

Specifies that no new j obs (commands) should be started if
there are other jobs running and the load average is at least
<load> (a float ing-point number). With no argument,
removes a previous load limit.

-n

Prints commands Lhat would be executed, but does not execute them.

-o <file>

Does not remake the fi le <file> even if it is older than its
dependencies, and does not remake anything on account of
changes in <file>. Essentially the file is treated as very old
and its rules are ignored.

-p

Prints the database (rules and variable values) that results
fro m reading the makefiles; then executes as usual or as
otherwise specified. This also prints the version information by the -v switch. To print the database without trying
to remake any fil es, use make -p -f/dev/null.

-q

Questio n mode. Does not run any commands, or print anything. Just return s an exit status that is zero if the s pecified
targets are already up to date, nonzero, or otherwise.

.r

Eliminates use of the built-in implici t rules. Also clears out
the default list of suffi xes for suffix rules.

-s

Silent o peration. Does not print the commands as they are
executed.

·S

Cancels the effect o r · k option. This is never necessary
except in a recursive make when - k might be inherited
from the top-level make via MAKEFLAGS, or if you set - k in
MAKEFILES in your environment.

·t

Touches fil es (marks them up-to-date without really changing them) instead of running their commands.

·V

Prints the version or the make program plus a copyright,
li st of autho rs, and notice that there is no warranty.

·W

Prints a message containing the work ing directory before
and afte r other processing. This might be useful fo r tracking clown errors from complicated nests of recursive make
commands.

-W <file>

Pretends that the target has just been modified. When used
w ith -n, this shows you what would happen if you were
to modify the tile. Without · n, it is almost the same as
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running touch on the g iven fil e before running make,
except that the modificatio n time is changed o nly in the
imag ination of make .

grep
grep
egrep
fgrep

Prints li nes matching a pattern .

grep [options] <pattern> <file!> <file2> ...
grep [options] [-e <pattern> 1-f <file>] <file!> <file2> ...
grep searches the list of file s enumerated by <file I> <file2> ... , or standard input if no file is
specified or if - is specified. By default, the matching lines are printed.
Two additional variants of the program are available as egrep (same as grep -E) or fgrep (same
as grep -F).
-A <m1111>

Prints <1111111> lines of trai li ng contex t after matching lines.

-after-context= <n11111>

Same as -A <1111111>.

-a

Processes a binary fi le as if it were a text fi le. Equivalent to
-binary-files=text optio n.

- text

Same as -a.

-B <1111m>

Pri nts <m1111> lines of leading context before matching
lines.

-before-context=< 1111m>

Same as -B <1111111>.

-C <1111111>

Prints <1111111> lines of outpu t context. Default is 2.

-<1111111>

Same as -C <1111111>.

-<:ontext[=<n11m> ]

Same as -C <n11111>.

-b

Prints the byte offset w ithin the input fil e before each line
of o utput.

-byte-offset

Same as -b.

- binary-files=<rype>

Assumes a fil e is of type <type> if the first few bytes of a
fi le contain binary data.
De fault <Type> is b inary, and grep normally o utputs a o neline message indicating the fil e is bi nary, or nothing if there
is no match.
If <Type> is w ithout-match, it is assumed that a binary fil e
does not match. Equivalent to - I option.
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If <type> is text, it processes the fil e as though it were a
text file. Eq uivalent to -a option. Warning: Usi ng this
option could result in binary garbage being output lo a terminal, some of which could be interpreted by the terminal
as com mands, resulting in unwanted s ide effects.

-I

Assumes a binary file d ocs not match. Equivalent to binary - f iles=with out -match option.

-c

Prints a count of matching lines fo r each file. Combi ned
with -v, counts nonmatching lines.

-count

Same as ·C.

-v

Inverts matching to select no n-matching lines.

-invert-match

Same as -v.

-d <action>

If input fil e is a directory, uses <ac tion> to process it.
If <action> is read, grep reads directories as if they
were normal files. This is the default.
If <action> is skip, it s ilently s kips directories.
If <ac tion> is recurse , it recurs ively reads fil es u nder
the di rectory. Equivalc111 to - r .

-directories=<a ction >

Same as -d <action>.

-r

Recursively reads files under directories. Equivalent to -d
recursive option.

-recursive

Same as -r.

-f <file>

Reads a list o f pallerns fro m <file>, which contains one
pattern per line. An empty file has no pallerns and matches
no thing.

-file=<jile>

Same as -f <file> .

-e <pallem >

Uses <pattern> as the pallcrn. Useful for protecting patterns beginning with -.

- rege xp=<pattern>

Same as -e <pattern> .

-G

I111erpre1s <pa ttern> as a basic regular expression. This is
the defau lt behavior.

- basic-regexp

Same as above.

-E

Interprets <pa ttern> as an extended regul ar expression.
Equivalent to egrep.

-extended-regexp

Same as · E.

-F

Interprets <pa ttern> as a list o f fixed strings. separated
by newlines, any of which are to be matched. Equivalent to
fgrep.

- fixed-strings

Same as -F.
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-H

Prints the fil ename for each match.

-with-filename

Same as -1-1.

-h

Suppresses fil enames o n output when multiple files are
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searched.
- no-fi lename

Same as -h.

- help

Displays a brief help message.

-I

Ignores case in <pattern> and in put fi les.

- ignore-case

Same as -i.

-L

Prints a list of fi les that d o not have matches. Stops scanning after Lhe first match.

·l

Prints a list of fil es that contain matches.

-mmap

If possible, uses mmap(2) system call rather than the default
r e ad(2) system call. Sometimes - mmap results in better
performance. However, it can cause unexpected behavior,
such as core dumps, if the fil e shrinks while grep is reading it or if an 1/0 error occurs.

-n

Output includes the line number where the match occurs.

- l i ne-number

Same as - n.

·q

Quiet. Suppresses normal output. Scanning stops o n the
first match. Also see the- s and - no-messages options.

-quiet

Same as -q.

-silent

Same as -q.

-s

Suppresses error messages about nonexistent o r unreadable
fi les.

- no-messages

Same as -s.

-Y

Prints the version number of grep to standard error.
Includes the version number in all bug reports.

-version

Same as -Y.

-w

Selects only lines that have matches that form whole
words.

-word-regexp

Same as -w.

-x

Selects o nly those matches that exactly match the who le
line.

- line-regexp

Same as -x .

-Z

Outputs a zero byte (the ASC II NU L character) instead of
the character that normally fo llows a fi lename. This option
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makes the output unambig uous. even for file names containing unusual characters such as newlines.
- null

Same as -Z.

-y

Obsolete equivalent for -i.

-U

Has no effect o n platforms other than MS-DOS and MS
Windows. On those platforms, treats fi les as binary files to
affect how C R characters are handled.

- binary

Same as -U.

-u

Has no effect on plat fo rms other than MS-DOS and MS
Windows. On those plat forms, reports Unix-style byte offsets: that is, with CR characters stripped off.

- un ix-byte-offsets

Same as -u.

gzip, gunzip, zcat
gzip
g unzip
Compresses or expands fil es.

zeal
gzip [-acdthlLnNrtvY 19) [-S

<s1~/]ix>]

<file I> <file2> .. .

g unzip [-acthlLn NrtvY] [-S <suj]ix> ] <file /> <.file2> .. .
zcat L-fuLY] <file/ > <file2> ...
gzip reduces the size of a lile and re names the lile by adding the .gz extension. It keeps the
same ownership modes, and access and modification times. If no fil es are specified, or if the
lilename - is specified, standard input is compressed to standard output. gzip compresses regular files, but ignores symbolic links.
Compressed files can be restored to their original form by using gunzip, gzip -d, or zeal.
g unzip takes a list of files from the command line, w hose names end in .gz. -gz, .z, -z, _z. or .Z,
and which also begin with the correct mag ic number, and replaces them with expanded fil es
without the original extension . gunzip also recognizes the extensions .tgz and .taz as sho rt versions of .tar.gz and .tar.Z, respectively. If necessary, gzip uses the .tgz extension to compress a
.tar fil e.
zcat is equi valent to gunz.i p -c. It uncompresses either a list of fil es on the command line or
from standard input and writes uncompressed data to standard output. zcat uncompresses files
that have the right mag ic number, whether or not they end in .gz.
Compression is always formed , even if the compressed file is slightly larger than the o rig inal
file.
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-a

ASCII text mode. Converts end-of-lines using local conventions. Supported only on so me no n-Uni x systems.

- ascii

Same as -a .

-c

Writes output to standard output and keeps the original
files unchanged.

-stdout

Same as -c.

-to -stdout

Sarne as -c.

-d

Decompresses.

- decompress

Same as -d.

- uncompress

Same as -d.

-f

Forces compression or decompression, even if the fi le has
multiples lin ks or if the corresponding file already ex ists,
o r if the compressed data is read from o r written to a terminal. If -f is not used, and gzip is not working in the background, the user is prompted before a lile is overwritten .

-h

Displays a help screen and quits.

-help

Same as -h.

-1

Lists the fo llowi ng fields fur each l:u111pressed fil e:
compressed (compressed size)
uncompressed (uncompressed size)
ratio (compress ion ratio; 0.0% if un known)
uncompressed_ name (name of uncompressed fil e)
Uncompressed size is -1 for files not in gzip format. To
get an uncompressed size for such liles, use
zcat <file1 . Z>

I

we -c

Combined with - ve r bo s e, it also di splays
method (compression method)
ere (32-bit CRC of the uncompressed data)
date a nd time (ti me stamp of the uncompressed fi le)
Compression methods supported are def late, c o mpress,
l z h, and pack. ere is listed as ff ff ffff when the file is
no t in gz ip fo rmat.

-list

Same as - 1.

-L

Displays the gzip license and quits.

-license

Same as -L
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-n

When compressing, does not save the orig inal fi lename and ti me
stamp by default. (A lways saves the orig inal name if it has to be
truncated.)
When decompress ing, it does not restore the orig inal name (only
removes . gz) and time stamp (only copies it from compressed
fil e), if present. This is the default.

- no - name

Same as -n.

·N

When compressing, always saves the origi nal filename and time
stamp. This is the default.
When decompressing, it restores the o riginal time stamp and
filename if present.

-name

Same as ·N.

-q

Suppresses all warnings.

-quiet

Same as -q.

.r

Traverses the directory structure recursively.

If a filename specified on the command line is a d irectory,
gzip/gunzip descends into the d irectory and
compresses/decompresses the files in that d irectory.
- recursive

Same as -r.

-S <suffix>

Uses <suffix> instead of .gz. Any suffix can be used, but it is
recommended that suffixes other than .z or .gz be avoided to
avoid confusion when transferring them to other systems.

A nu ll suffix (-S "") forces gunzip to try decompression on all
listed fi les, regardless of suffix.
- suffix <suffix>

Same as -S <suffix> .

-t

Test. Checks the integrity of the compressed fi le .

- test

Same as - test.

-v

Verbose. Displays the name and percentage reduction for each
fi le compressed or decompressed.

-verbose

Same as -v.

-V

Version. Displays the version number and compil ation options
and quits.

-version

Same as -V.

-<n>
- fast
- best

Regu lates the speed of compression as specified by -<n>, where
-1 (or - fast) is the fastest compression method (least compressio n) and -9 (or - best) is the slowest compressio n method
(most compression). Default compression option is -6.
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halt, reboot
halt
reboot

Stops the system.

Restarts the system.
halt [-nqd]
reboot [-nqd]
The halt and reboot utilities flu sh the system cache to di sk, send all running processes a
SIGTERM and subsequently a SlGKJLL and, respective ly, halts o r reslarts the system. The
action is logged, including adding a shutdown record into the login accounting file.
-n

Does not flush the file system cache. This option probably
should no t be used.

-q

Quickly and ungracefu lly halts/restarts the system, and
only flu shes the fil e system cache. This o ption probably
should not be used.

-d

Creates a dump before rebooting. This option is usefu l for
debugging syslem dump procedures or capturing the state
of a corrupted or misbehav ing syste m.

Normally, shutdown (8) is used when the system needs to be halted or restarted to warn users
of their impending doom.

head
Displays the first lines of a file.

head

head [ -n <number>] <file1 > <file2> ...
head [-n <number>]

-n <number>

Displays the first <number> of lines. If n is not specified,
the default is IO.

id
Returns user identity.

id
id [<user>]
id -G [ -n]

[<user>]

id -g [ - nr] [<use r> ]
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id -u [ -n r ] [ <user> ]
id ·P [ <us er>]
T he id utility displays the user and g roup names and numeric ID of the calling process to standard o utput. If the real and effective IDs are di fferent, both are displayed; otherwise, only the
real ID is displayed.
If a <us er> (login name or user ID) is specified , the user and g roup IDs of that user are displayed. In this case, the real and e ffective m s are assumed to be the same.

·G

Di splays the different g roup IDs (effective, real , and supplementary) as wh itespaced numbers in no particular order.

-g

Displays the effective group ID as a number.

·U

Displays the e ffective user ID as a number.

-n

Displays the name o f the user or group ID for the -G, -g,
and · u options instead of the number. If any of the ID
numbers cannot be mapped into names, the number will be
dis played as usual.

-r

Dis plays the real ID for the · g and · u optio ns instead of
the effective ID.

·P

Displays the output in human-readable form. If the username returned by getlogin(2) is different fro m the log in
name referenced by the user ID, the name returned by getlogin(2) is displayed , preceded by the keyword log in. The
user ID as a name is displayed, preceded by the keyword
uid. ff the effect ive user ID is different from the real user
ID, the real user ID is displayed as a name, preceded by the
keyword euid. If the e ffective group ID is different from
the real g roup ID, the real group ID is d isplayed as a name,
preceded by the keyword rgid . The list of groups to which
the user belongs is then displayed as names, preceded by
the keyword groups. Each display is on a separate line.

ifconfig
ifconf ig

Configures network i111erface parameters.

ifonfig <interface> <addr es s_family> [<addre ss> [ <dest addre ss> ]]

[<parameter s> ]
ifc o nf ig <interface> [<protocol
ifc o nf ig · a [ · d]

family >]

[ · u J [<address fami ly>J

ifconfig -1 [ -d] [ - u] [<addre ss family >]
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i fconfig assigns an address to a network interface and/or config ures network interface parameters . It must be used at boot time to defin e the network address of each network interface. It
may also be used at a later time to redefi ne an interface 's network address or other operating
parameters.
Only the super user may modify the configuration of a network interface.
-a

Produces a full listing of all available interfaces.

-1

Produces a name-only listing of all available interfaces .

-d

Limits a li sting to those interfaces that are down.

-u

Limits a li sting to those interfa ces that are up.

Available operands fo r if co nfig are
<address>

For the DARPA-Internet fa mily, the address is either a
hostname in the hostname database or a DARPA internet
address expressed in the Internet standard "dot notatio n."

<address f ami ly>

Specifies the <address fami ly> that effects interpretation of the remain ing parameters. The address or protocol
fa milies currently supported are inet, iso, and ns.

<inter f ace>

<i n terface> parameter is a string of the form <name
physical uni t>, such as en0.

The following parameters may be set with ifconf i g:
alias

arp

Establishes an additional network address fo r this interface.
Thi s is so metimes useful when changing network numbers,
while still accepting packets fo r the old interface. A <netmask> should be used with this parameter. l f the new
<alias> address is on the same subnet as an ex isting
address assigned to this interface, the netmask must be
255.255.255.255. If a netmask is not supplied, the command will use the one implied by the address itself. If the
a lI ones neunask is used, the system will hand le route
installat ion. If another is used, a route to that address might
have to be added by hand; for example, " rout e add hos t xx. xx . xx.xx - interf a c e 127.0 . 0. 1", where
xx. xx . xx. xx is the alias. In either case, the route might
have to be deleted by hand when the alias is removed ( alias or del ete).
Enables the use of the Address Resolution Protocol in mapping between network level addresses and link level
addresses (default). T his is currently implemented for mapping between DARPA Internet addresses and 10 Mb/s ethernet addresses.
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-arp

Disables the use o f the Address Resolution Protocol.

broadcast

(inet only) Specifies the address lo use lo represent broadcasts to the network. The default broadcast address is the
address with a host part of all Is.

debug

Enables driver-dependent bugging code. This usually turns
on extra console logging.

-debug

Disables driver-dependent debugging code.

delete

Removes the network address s pecified. This wou ld be
used if you incorrectly spec ified an alias or it was no
longer needed.

dest_addr

Specifies the ad dress of the correspondent o n the other end
of a point-to-point link.

down

Marks an interface down. Whe n an interface is marked
down, the syste m does not attempt to transmit messages
through that illlerface. If possible, the interface is reset to
d isable reception as well. This d oes not automatically disable ro utes using the interface.

ipdst

Specifics an internet host to receive IP packets encapsulating NS packets bound for a remote network

metric <n>

Sets the routing metric of the interface to <n>, default 0.
The routing metric is used by the routing protocol. Higher
metrics make a route less favorable. Metrics are counted as
addition ho ps to the destination network o r hose.

netmask <mask>

( inet and ISO) Specifies how much o f the address to
reserve for s ubdi viding networks into sub networks. The
mas k includes the network part of the loca l address and the
subnet part, which is iakcn fro m the host field of the
address. The mask can be specified as a si ngle hexadecimal
number begin ning with Ox, as a dot-notation internet
address, or as a pseudo-network name listed in the network
table networks. The mask conLains Is for the bit positions
in tht: 32-bit atltlress tha t art: tu bt: used fur the nt:l wurk aml
subnet parts, and Os for the host part.

nsel lengt h <n>

(ISO o nly) Specifies a trailing number of bytes for a
received NSAP used for local identificati on the remai ning
leading pan of which is taken to be the NET (Network
Emily Title). The default is I, which is conforma nt to US
GOS IP. When an ISO address is set in an ifconfig, it is
really the NSAP that is bei ng specified.
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trailers

Requests the use of a trailer link- level encapsulation when
sending (defau ll). If a network imerface supports trailers,
the system encapsulates outgo ing messages such that the
number of memory-to-memory copy operations performed
by the receiver is minimized. On networks that support
Address Resolution Protocol, this flag indicates that the
system should request that other systems use trailer
when sending to this host. Currentl y used by Internet protocols only.

-trailers

Disables the use of a trailer link- level encapsulation.

link[0-2]

Enables special processing of the link level of the interface.

-link [0-2 J

Disables special processing
fied interface.

up

Marks an interface up. May be used to enable an interface
after i fco nf ig down has been run . I t happens automatically when setting the first address on an interface. If the
interface was reset when prev iously marked down, the
hardware is reinitia lized.

al

the link level with the speci-
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Controlling utility for IP firewall.

ipfw

ipfw [ -q] [ - p <preproc> [ - 0 <macro>[=<value> ] J [ -U <macro>) <file>
ipfw [ ·f
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- q] flush

ipfw [ - q] zero [<number> . .. )
i pfw dele te <number> . ..
ipfw [ -aftN] list [<number>. . . ]
ipfw [- ft NJ show [<number>... ]
ipfw [-q] add [<number>) <action> [ log] <proto> from <src> t o <dst>
[via <name> I <ipno>] [<op t ions>]
If used as shown in the first line, a <file> is read line by line and applied as arguments to
ipfw.
A preprocessor can be speci fied using - p <preproc> where <file> is to be piped through.
Typical preprocessors include m4 and cpp. Optional -0 and -U macro specification can be
given to pass on to the preprocessor.
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Each incoming and outgoing packet is sent through the ipfw rules. In the case of a host acting
as a gateway, packets that are forwarded by the host are processed twice: once when entering
and once when leaving. Each packet can be filt ered based on the fo llowing associated information:
Receive Interface (recv)

Interface over which packet was received.

Transmit Interface (xmit)

Interface over which packet would be transmitted.

Incoming (i n)

Packet was just received.

Outgoing (out)

Packet would be transmitted.

Source IP Address

Sender's IP address .

Destination IP Address

Target's IP address.

Protocol

IP protocol, including but not lim ited to IP (ip), UDP
(ud p), TCP (tcp), or ICMP (icmp).

Source Port

Sender's UDP or TCP port.

Destination Port

Target's UDP or TCP port.

Connection Setup Flag (setu p)

Packet is a request to set up a TCP connection.

Connection Established Flag
(established)

Packet is part of an establi shed TCP connection.

All TCP Flags (tcpflags)

O ne or more o r the TCP llags: close connection (f in),
open connection (syn), reset connection (rst), push (psh ),
acknowledgement (ack). urgent (urg).

Fragment Flag (f r ag)

Packet is a fragm ent or an IP packet.

IP Options (ipopt ions )

O ne or more IP options: strict source route (ssrr), loose
source route (lsrr)), record route ( rr), timestamp (ts).

ICMP Types (icmptypes)

One or more of the JCM P types: echo reply (0), destination
unreachable (3), source quench (4), redirect (5), echo
request (8), router adverti sement (9), router solicitation
( I 0), time-to-li ve exceeded ( 11 ), IP header bad ( 12), timestamp request ( 13), timcstamp reply ( 14), information
request ( 15), information re ply ( 16), address mask request
( 17), address mask rep Iy ( 18).

Note that it could be dangerous to filt er on source IP address or source TC P/UDP port because
e ither or both could be spoofed.
T he i pfw utility works by going throug h the rule list for each packet until a match is fou nd. All
rules have two associated counters: a packet count and a byte count. These are updated when a
packet matches the rnle.
Rules are ordered by li ne number, from I to 65534. Rules are tried in increasing order, with the
first matching rule being the one that applies. Multiple rules may have the same number and are
applied in the order they were added.
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If a rule is added without a number, it is numbered I 00 higher than the highest defined rule
number, unless the highest rule number is 65435 or greater, in which case the new rules are
given that same number.
One ru le is always present: 65535 deny all from any to any .
This rule, not to allow anything, is the default policy.

If the kernel option IPFIREWALL_DEFAULT_TO_ACCEPT has been enabled, the default rule is
65535 allow all from any to any.
The preceding rule is the default rule in OS X.

add

Adds a rule.

delete

Deletes the first rule with number <number>, if any.

list

Prints out the current rule set.

show

Equivalent to ipfw -a list.

zero

Zeroes the counters associated with rule number
<number>.

flush

Removes all rules.

The following options are available:
-q

Uses quiet mode when adding, flushing, or zeroing
(Implies -f). Useful for adjusting rules by executing multiple ipfw commands in a script.

-f

Does not ask fo r confirmation for commands that can cause
problems if misused (for example, flush).

-a

Shows counter values while listing. See also s how.

-t

Shows last match timestamp while listing.

-N

Tries to resolve addresses and service names in output.

Available options for <action>:
allow

Allows packets that match ru le. The search terminates.
Aliases are accept .q, pass, and permit.

deny
Alias is drop.

Di scards packets that match rule. The search terminates.

reject

(Deprecated) Discards packets that match rule, and tries to
send an ICMP host unreachable notice. The search terminates.

unreach <code>

Discards packets that match rule, and tries to send an
ICMP unreachable notice with code <code>, where
<code> is a number from 0 to 255, or one of these aliases:
net , host , protocol, port, needfrag, srcfail,
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net-unknown, host-un known, isolated, net- prohi b,
host-prohib, tosnet,toshost , filter - prohib,
host-precedence, prec e dence-cutoff . The search
terminates.
reset

TCP packets only. Discards packets that match rule, and
tries to send a TCP reset (RST) notice. The search terminates.

count

Updates counters for all packets that match rule. The
search continues with the next rule.

di ve r t <port>

Diverts packets that match rule to di vert (4) socket bound
to port <port>. The search terminates.

tee <port>

Sends a copy of packets matching rule to the divert (4)
socket bound to port <port>. The search terminates.

fwd <ipaddr> (,<port> ]

Changes to the next ho p on matching packets to
<ipaddr>. which can be a dotted quad address or hostname. If <ipaddr> is not directly reachable, the route as
found in the local routing table for that IP address is used
instead. If <ipaddr > is a local address, when a packet
ente rs the system from a remote host, it is diverted to
<port> on the local mach ine, keeping the local address of
the socket set to the original IP address for which the
packet was destined. This is intended for use with transparent proxy servers. If <ipaddr> is not a local address, then
<port>, if specified, is ignored. and the rule applies only
to packets leaving the syste m. If <port > is not given, the
port in the packet is used instead. The kernel must have
been compiled with option IPFIREWALL_FORWARD.

sk ipto <number>

Skips all subsequent rules numbered less than <number>.
The search continues w ith the first rule numbered <number> or higher.

If a packet matches more than one dive rt and/or tee rule, all but the last are ignored.

If' the kernel was compi led with IPFIREWALL_VERBOSE, when a packet matches a rule with the
log keyword , a message is printed on the console. If the kernel was compi led with IPF IRE WALL_ VERBOSE_ LIMIT, logging ceases after the number of packets specified by the option is
received for that parti cular entry. Logging can then be reenabled by clearing the packet counter
for that entry.
Console logging and the log limit are adjustable dynamically through the sysctl (8) interface.
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Available options for <p roto> are
ip

Matches a ll packets. The same as the alias all.

tcp

Matches on ly TCP packets.

udp

Matches only UDP packets.

icmp

Matches o nly ICMP packets.

<number Iname>

Matches only packets for the specified protocol. See
/ etc /protocols for a complete list.

<src> and <dst> have the form :
<address / mask> [<ports>]
<address/mask> may be specified as

ipno

Has the form 1 . 2. 3. 4- only this exact number matches
the rule.

ipno /bits

Has the form 1 . 2. 3. 4 I 24-in this case, all lP numbers
from 1 . 2. 3 . 0 to 1 . 2. 3 . 255 match.

ipno:mask

Has the form 1 . 2. 3. 4: 255. 255. 240. 0- in this case, all
IP numbers from 1.2.0.0 to 1.2. 15.255 match.

The sense of match can be inverted by preceding an address with the not modifier, causi ng all
other addresses to match instead . This does not affect the selection of port numbers.
Rules can apply to packets when they are incoming or o utgoing or both. The keyword in indicates that the rule should match only incoming packets. The keyword out indicates that the rule
should match only outgoing packets.
To match packets going through a certain interface, specify the interface with via.
via <ifX>

Matches packets going through the interface <i fX>.

via <if* >
* is any unit.

Matches packets going through the interface <if*>, where

via any

Matches packets going through some interface.

via ipno

Matches packets going through the interface having the IP
address <i pno>.

The keyword via causes the interface to always be checked. If recv or xmi t is used instead,
only the receive or transmit interface (respectively) is checked. By specifying both, it is possible to match packets based on both receive and transmit interfaces. For example:
ipfw add 100 deny i p f rom any to any out recv en0 xmit e n1
The re cv interface can be tested on e ither incoming or outgoing packets, whereas the xmi t
interface can be tested only on outgoing packets. So, out is required (and in is invalid) whenever xmit is used. Specifying via together with xmit or recv is invalid.
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Options available for <options>:
frag

Matches if the packet is a fragment and it is not the first
fragment of the datagram. frag may not be used in conjunction with either tcpflags or TCP/UDP port specifications.

in

Matches if the packet was on the way in.

o ut

Matches if the packet was on the way out.

ipoptions <spec>

Matches if the TP header contains the comma-separated list
of options specified in <spec>. The supported IP options
are ssrr (strict so urce route), lsrr (loose source route),
rr (record packet route), and ts (timestamp). The absence
of a particular option may be denoted with a ! .

established

TCP packets only. Matches pac kets that have the RST or
ACK bits set.

setup

TCP packets only. Matches packets that have the SYN bit
set but no ACK bit.

tcpflags <spec>

Matches if the TCP header contains the comma-separated
list of flags specified in <spec>. The supported TCP flags
are fin , syn, rst , psh , ack , and urg. The absence of a
particular flag may be denoted by a ! . A rnle that contains
a tcpflags speci ficati on can never match a fragmented
packet that has a non-zero offset.

icmptypes <types >

Matches if the ICMP type is in the list <types>. The list
may be specified as any combination of ranges or individual types separated by commas.

Important points to consider when designing your rules:
Remember that you filter both packets going in and out. Most connections need packets going
in both directions.
Remember to test very carefu lly. It is a good idea to be at the conso le at the time.
Don 't forget the loopback interface.

jobs
jobs

Displays the table of current j obs.

jobs [ -1]
-1

Lists jobs in long format. This includes the job number and
its associated process ID.
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There are several ways to refe r to a j ob. % introduces a job name. Job number I is %1. An unambiguous string of characters at the beginning of the name can be used to refer to a job; that is,
the form %< first-few-characters -of - job>. An unambiguo us string of characters in the
j ob name can also be used to refer to a jo b; that is, the form %?<te x t-s tring> specifies a job
whose name contains <te x t-string>.
Output pertaining to the current j ob is marked with +; output from a previous job, -. %+, %, and
%% refe rs to the current job.% - refers to the 1>revious job.

kill
Sends a sig nal to a process or terminates a process.

kill
kill [ -<signal > ] %<job>

I

<pid>

kill -1

-1

Lists the signal names.

<signal >

Specifies which sig nal to send to a process. If <signal > is
no t specified, the T ERM (terminate) signal is sent. <sig nal> may be a number or name.

%<job>

Specifies the job that sho uld receive a sig nal.

<pid>

S pecifies the process 10 which should receive a signal. The
process ID can be determined by nmning ps.

Signal KILL (9) is a sure way to kill a process. Sig nal HUP is ano ther commo n signal to send to
a process. Yo u may want to send a HUP signal to a process to get it to reread its configuratio n
file.

last
las t
la s t

Ind icates last logins of us ers and t tys.
[ - n J [ -f <file > J [ - h <host> J [ -t < tty> ] [ <user1 > <us er2> .. . J

las t lists the sessio ns of specified users, uys, and hosts, in reverse time o rder. Each line of o utput contains the username, the tty fro m which the session was conducted, any hostname, the
start and sto p times for the sessio n, and the duration of the session. If the session is still in
progress o r was cut sho rt by a crash o r shutdown, last ind icates that.

-n

Limits the report to n lines.

-f <file >

Reads <file > instead of the de fa ult / var / log /wtmp.

- h <hos t >

Lists sessions from <hos t >. <hos t > may be a name o r
Internet number.
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-t <tty>

Lists sessions on <tty>. <tty> may be given full y or
abbreviated. For example, last -t p3 is equivalent to last t t t yp3.

If multiple arguments are given, the in fonnatio n that applies to any of the arguments is printed.
For example, last root - t console would list all sessio ns of r oot as well as all sessions o n the
console .
The pseudo-user reboot logs in at system reboot, so last reboot gives an ind icatio n of the mean
time between reboots.

cat
cat

Concatenates and prints fil es.

cat [ -n bs vetu] <file1 > <f i l e2> .. .
cat [ - nb s vetu] [ - I
cat reads fil es in sequential command-line order and writes them to standard output. A si ngle
dash represents standard input.

-n

Numbers all output lines.

-b

Numbers all o utput lines, except blank lines.

·S

Squeezes multiple adj acent empty lines, causing singlespaced output.

·V

Displays nonprinting characters. Contro l characters pri nt as
AX for control-X; delete (octal 0 177) prints as A?; no nASCIJ characters with the high bi t set are printed as M· (for
meta) foll owed by the character for the low seven bits.

-e

Implies - v option. Displays a dollar sign ($) at the end of
each line as well.

-t

Implies - v option. Displays tab characters as I as well.

·U

Guarantees unbuffered o utput.

A

locate
l oc ate

Finds fil es.

locate <p at t ern>
Searches a database for all pathnames that match <p attern>. The d atabase is rebuilt periodicall y and conta ins the names of all publicly access ible fi les.
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Shell and globbing characters (*, ? , \, [ , and ] ) may be used in <pattern>, although they
have to be escaped. Preceding a character by \ eliminates any special meaning for it. No characters must be explicitly matched, including / .
As a special case, a pattern with no globbing characters (fo o) is matched as (* foo *).
Useful ti les:
/var / db / locate. d a tabase Database
/usr/libexec/locate .updatedb Script to update d atabase

ln
ln

Makes links.

ln [ -fhns] <sourc e> <target>
ln [ - fhn s ] <sourc e1 > <source2> <source3> ... <direc t ory >
[n the first form , ln lin ks <source> to <target>. II' <t arget> is a directo ry, a link named
<sourc e> is placed in <target >.

In the second form , ln makes links to the ti les enumerated by <source 1> <s ource2 .
<sour ce3> ... in <direc t ory>. The links have the same names as the sources in the list.
There are two types o f links: hard links and symbolic links. T he default is hard links. A hard
link to a ti le is indistinguishable fro m the orig inal d irectory entry. Hard links may not normally
refer to directories and may not span ti le syste ms.
A sy mbolic link refers by name to the tile to which it is linked. Symbolic links may refer to
directories and may span fi le systems.
-f

Forces the link to occur by unlinking any already existing
links.

-h

If <tar g et> o r <direc t ory> is a symbolic link, it is not
fo llowed. Th is is most useful when used with -f , to replace
a symbolic link that might poi nt to a directory.

-n

Same as - h. Retained fo r compati bility with other implementatio ns o f ln.

-s

Creates a symbolic link ; this is most like the idea of al iases
you're already fa mili ar with.

n
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lpq
lpq

Displays the queue of print jobs.

lpq [-la] [ - P<printer>J [ <job#> ... ] [<user> . .. ]
-P<printer>

Specifies <printer> as the printer. Otherwise, the site's
defau lt printer is used or the value of the PRINTER environment variable.

-1

Di splays the queue informa tion in long format. Includes the
name of the host from which the job originated.

-a

Displays the local queues for all printers.

<job#>

Displays information on the specified job numbers.

<user>

Di splays information on all j obs for the specified users.

lpr
lpr

Sends a job to the printer.

lpr [ -P<printer> J [ -#<num>] [ -C <class>] [ -J <job> ) [ -T <title>] [ - U
<user>] [ -i [<numcols>J J [ -1234 <font>J [ -w<num>J [ - cdfglnptv] <file1 >
<file2 > ...
lpr creates a printer job in a spooli ng area lo be printed when faci lities become available. A
print job consists of a control fil e and one or more data fil es, which are copies of the specified
files. lpr uses a spooling daemon, lpd, to print the files or to send the tiles to a remote host if
the printer is on a remote host.

-c

Assumes that files contain data produced by cifplot(I).

-d

Assumes that tiles contain data from tex (DYi format
from Stanford).

-f

Uses a tilter that interprets the first character of each line as
a standard FORTRAN carriage control character.

-g

Assumes that files contain standard plot data as produced
by plot routines.

-1

Uses a fi lter that allows control characters to be printed and
suppresses page breaks.

-n

Assumes that files are assumed to contain data from
di troff (device independe nt troff).

-p

Uses pr(l ) to format the files (equivalent to print).
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-t

Assu mes that tiles contain data from troff( I ).

-v

Assu mes that ti les contain a raster image for devices li ke
Benson Varian.

The fo llowing o ptions apply to the handling of the print job:
- P<printer>

Forces o utput to a specific printer. Normally the default
printer for the site is used, or the value o f the environment
variable PRINTER is used.

-h

Suppresses the printing of a banner page.

-m

Sends mail upo n completion.

-r

Removes the tile on completion of the spooling or upon
completion o f printing (with the - s optio n).

-s

Uses symbo lic links. Usuall y fil es are copied lo the spool
d irectory. The - s option uses a symbo lic link to the data
files rather than copying the m to the spool di rectory. Files
sent to the printer in th is manner should not be modi tied or
removed until they are printed.

The fo llowing options apply to copies, the page display. and headers:
-#<num>

Prints the number o f copies speci lied by <num> .

- (1234 ]<font>

Specifies a <font> to be mounted o n fo nt position i. The
daemon constructs a . railmag fil e referenc ing the font
pathname.

-C <class>

Speci fi cs the job classi fication to be used on the banner
page. Replaces the name returned by host name( 1) with
<cl ass>.

-J <job >

Specifies the job name to be used on the ban ne r page.
Normally, the first fil ename is used .

- T <title>

Uses <title> for pr( I) instead o f the lilcname.

-u

Specifies <user> as the name to print o n the banner page.
It is on ly honored if the real user ID is daemon. and is
intended for instances in which print ti lte rs requeue j obs.

<user>

-i [ <numcols > ]

Indents the output. If <numcols > is specified , it prints
<numcols > of blank spaces before each line. Otherwise,
eight characters are printed.

-w<num>

Uses <num> as the page width for pr( I).
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lprm
lprm

Removes print jobs from the queue.

lprm [ - P<printer> J [ - I [ <job#> ... ] [ <user> .. . J
- P<printer>

Specifi es <printer> as the printer. Otherwise. the site's
default printer is used or the value uf the PR INTER environment variable.
Removes all print jobs in lhe queue owned by the user
invoki ng the command. If invoked by super user. removes
all print jobs from the queue.

<job#>

Removes from the queue the print job specified by
<job#>. The <job#> can be determined by using lpq( I).

<user>

Re moves jobs in lhe print queue owned by lhe specified
<user>.

ls
ls

Lis ts fil es or d irectory contents.

ls [ -ACFLRSTWadfgilnoqrsktcux1 J <file1 > <file2 > ...
ls [ -ACFLRSTWadfgilnoqrsktcux1 ]
-A

Lists all entries except for • . ' and ' .. ·. Always set for
super user.

-C

Forces multicolumn output. Default when output is to a terminal.

-F

Displays a symbo l, if appl icable, afler each fi le to de note
the fo llowing: S lash (/) for a directory; asterisk (*) for an
executable: an at sign (@) for a symbolic link ; a percent
s ign (%) fo r a wh iteout: an equal sign (=) for a socket; a
vertical bar ( I ) for a FIFO.

-L

If the argument is a symbo lic lin k, 1he fil e or directory the
link references rather lhan the li nk itself is displayed.

-R

Recurs ively lists subdirectories.

-S

Sorts by size, largest fi le first.

-T

Displ ays complete time information, including mo nth, day,
hour. minute, second. and year.

-W

Displays whiteouts.
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-a

Lists all tiles in the directory, including files whose names
begin with a dot ( . ).

-d

If the argument is a directory, it is listed as a plain tile,
rather than listing its contents. If the argument is a symbolic link, its link information is not displ ayed.

.f

Does not sort output.

-g

Does nothing. ls kept for compatibility with older versions
of ls.

-i

Lists the argument's serial number (inod e number).

-1

Lists in long format. Displays tile mode, number of lin ks,
owner name, group name, size of the file in bytes, date and
time file was last modified, and the file. If displayed to a
terminal, the first line of output is the total number of 5 12byte blocks used by the fi les in the directory.

-n

Displays user and group ID as numbers rather than names
in a long ( - 1) output.

·O

Includes fi le flags in a long ( - 1) output.

-q

Forces printing of non-graphic characters in filenames as
character ?. Default when output is to a terminal.

.r

Reverses sort order to reverse alphabetic order; smallest
first or oldest first, as appropriate.

-s

Displays file size in 5 12-byte blocks, where partial units
are rounded up to the next integer value. If the output is to
a term inal, the fi rst Line displayed is the total number of
5 12-byte blocks used by tiles in the directory.

-k

Modifies the - s option to report sizes in ki lobytes.

-t

Sorts by time modified (most recently modified first)
before sorting in alphabetic order.

·C

Uses time when file status was last changed for sorting ( t ) or printing ( - 1).

-u

Uses time of last access for sorting ( - t) or printing ( -1).

·X

Forces multicolumn output sorted across the page rather
than down the page.

·V

Forces unedited printing of non-graphic characters. Default
when output is not to a terminal.

-1

Forces output to one entry per line. Default when output is
not to a terminal.
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-1, -C, - 1, and · x options override each other. The last option specified determines the format
used.
· c and - u options override each other. The last option specified determines the file time used.

mail
mail

Sends and receives mail.

mail ( -ii nv] ( -s <subject>] [ -c <cc-addr>]
mail [ -ii nNv] . f

[ -b <bcc-addr>] <to-addr> ...

[ <name>]

mail [ - iinNv] [- u <user> ]
mail

-i

Ignores tty interrupt sig nals. Especially useful fo r communication on noi sy phone lines.

.I

Forces interactive mode, even when input isn't a terminal.
Particularly useful for using the - character, which is o nly
available in interactive mode.

-n

Ignores I etc /mail. re upon startup.

-v

Verbose mode.

- s <s ubject>

Specifies the subject. Uses only the first argument after the
flag. Be certain to use quotes for any subjects with spaces.

-c <cc -addr>

Sends a carbon copy to the users specified in <cc - addr>.

-b <bcc-addr>

Sends a blind copy to the users specified in <bee - addr>.
The list should be a comma-separated list.

-f

[ <name> J

Reads the contents of your mbox or the fi le s pecified by
<name>. When you quit, mail writes undeleted messages
back to this fi le.

- u <user>

Equivalent to .f / usr /mail/<user>.

Here are some o f the useful options available within mail:
-<n>

Displays the previous message, if <n> is not speci fied ; otherwise, displays the <n>th previous message.

?

Displays a brief summary o r commands.

he lp

Same as?.

~o

Send s Ll1e composed message.

l<shell_command>

Executes the shell command that follows.

<return>
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n
+

Goes to the next message in sequence.

Re ply
R

Replies to the sender of the message. Does not reply to any
other recipients of the message.

r e pl y

r

Replies to the sender and all other rec ipients of the message.

r espo nd

Same as r e ply.

mail <user>
m

Sends mai l to the <user> specified. Takes login names and
distribution group names as argu ment.

de l e t e
d

Takes as its arg ument a list of messages and marks them to
be deleted. Messages marked for deletion are not available
for most other commands.

dp
dt

De letes the current message and prints the nex t message.

und e lete
u

Takes a message li st as its argument and unmarks the messages for deletion.

e dit

e

Takes as its arg ument a list of messages and points a text
ed ito r at each one in turn.

i nc

C hecks for any new incoming messages that have arrived
since the session began and adds those to the message list.

save

s

Takes as its argument a list of messages and a fi lename and
saves the messages to the file name. Each message is
appended to the file. If no message is given, saves the curren t message.

wr ite
w

Similar to save, except saves only the body of messages.

unread

u

Takes as its argument a list of messages and marks them as
not read.
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alias

a

With no arguments, prims out the list o f current ly defined
aliases. With one argument, prints out the specified alias.
With multi ple arguments, creates a new alias or ed its an o ld
one.

unalias

Takes as its argument a list o f names defin ed by alias commands and discards the remembered groups o f users.

exit
ex

x

Ex its mail without making any changes to the user's mbox,
syste m mai lbox, or the -f fi le that was being read.

xit

S ame as exit.

quit
q

Terminates the session, saving all undeleted messages in
the use r's mbox.

man
man

Displays online manual pages.

ma n [ - achw] [ -C <file > ] [ - M <path> ] [ -m <path > ] [ <section> ] <name1 >
<name2>

man [ -M <path> ) [ -m <path> ] -k <keyword1 > <keyword2> ...

-a

Displays all the manual pages for a specified section and
name combination. (Default is to display only the first page
found.)

-c

Copies the manual page to the standard output instead of
using more( 1) for pagination.

-h

Displays on the SYNOPSIS lines of the requested manual
pages.

-w

Lists the pathnames of manual pages that would be displayed for the specified section and name combination.

- C <file>

Uses the specified fil e instead of the default config uration
fi le. Thi s allows users to confi gure their own manual environment. See man . conf (5) for more details.
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-M <pa th >

Overrides the list of standard directories w here man
searches for manual pages. The path specified must be a
colon-separated list of di rectories. The search path may
also be specified by the MANPATH environment variable.

-m <path>

Adds to the list of standard searc h directo ries. The path
spec ified must be a colon-separated list of directories.
These d irectories are searched be fore the standard list or
directo ries spec ified by -M or MANPATH .

- k <keyword>
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Displays a list of manual pages that contain the <keyword>.

The optional <section> argument

re s tricL~

man·s search to the specified section.

mkdir
mkdir

Creates one o r more new directories.

mkdir [ -p) [ -m mode] <di rectory> .. .
<directory> is an absolute or relative pathname, including the name of the directory to
create.

-m [mode]

Set the permi ss ions on the directory to the g iven mode. Sec
c hmod fo r more information on permi ssion modes.

n
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-p

C reates " inbetween" directories if needed. For example, if
you are creat ing the directory
/ Users I j ray I I mages / Vacation and the Images directory doesn"t already exist. the -p opt ion will automatically
force its creation.

more, page
more
page

Pages through data or text tiles.

more [-cdflsu] [-n] [+<li11em1111ber>] [+l<pattem> I <file/> <file2> ...
more pages through data a screenfu l at a time. When the user enters a carriage return at the
More prompt at the bottom of the screen, one more line is displayed. When the user presses the
space bar, another screenful of data is d isplayed . When more is invoked as page. each screenful
is cleared befo re the next is displayed.

I
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-c

Draws each page by beginning at the top of the screen and
erasing each line just before it draws on it. This option is
ignored if the screen is unable to clear to the end of a line.

-d

Prompts user with "Press space to contin ue, 'q' to quit." at
the end of each scrcenful. Responds to illegal user input
with "Press 'h' fo r instructions.'' instead of ringing the bell.

-f

Counts logical rather than screen lines. Long lines are not
fo lded. Useful when trying to display lines containing nonprinting characters or escape sequences.

-1

Does not treat " L (form feed) as a page break. Where fo rm
feeds occur, more pauses after them, as if the screen were
Full. Part icularly recommended if piping nroff output
through ul.

-s

Sq ueezes multiple blank lines of output into one blank line
of output. Usefu l for viewing nroff output.

-u

Suppresses underlining or standout mode. whichever the
terminal is capable of displaying.

-n

Specifics the number of lines to use per screenful rather
than the default.

+<li11e1111111ber>

Starts at <li11e1111111ber>.

+l<µattem >

Starts two lines before the line contai ning the regular
express ion pattern <partem >.

Additional options for interacting wi th more when it pauses (i is an optional integer argument,
defau lting to I):

i<retum>

Displays i more lines. Advances one line if i is not given.

i<space>

Displays i more lines. Advances another screenful if i is not
given.

"D

Displays 11 more li nes. If i is given, scroll size is set to i.

d

Same as " D.

iz

Same as typing <space>, except that if i is given, scroll
size becomes i.

is

Ski ps i lines and prints a screenful of li nes.

if

Skips i screcnfu ls and prims a screenfu l of li nes.

i" F

Sa rne as if.

ib

Ski ps back i screenfuls and prints a screenful of lines.
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i" B

Same as ib.

q

Exits.

Q

Exits.
Disp lays the c urrent line number.

v

Starts the ed itor at the curre nt line number, if the environme nt varia ble EDITOR is set to vi or ex. If no E DITO R is
specified , v i is the default.

h

il<expressio11>

Displays the he lp me nu.
Searches for the i-th occurre nce of the regular expression

<expression>. If the input is a fi le rathe r tha n a pipe, a nd
the re are less than i occurrences, the tile remains
unc hanged. O therwise, the d isplay advances to two lines
before the line containi ng <exp re.~sio11 >.
in

Searches for the i-th occurre nce of the last regular ex pression entered .
(Single quo te) Goes to the poi nt where the last search was
s tar ted. If no search has been d one on the file , it goes back
to the beginn ing of the fil e.

!<command>

Invokes a she ll that executes <co111111a11d>. The c haracte rs
% a nd !, whe n used in the <co111111a11d>, arc re placed with
the c urre nt fi Ie n a me and the pre vious shell comma nd,
respectively. If there is no c urre nt fi le name, % is not
expanded. To escape expa ns ion, use \% and \%, respectively.

i:n

Skips to the i-th next file given in the command line, or to
the last file if i is beyo nd range.

i:p

Skips to the i-th previous fil e in the command line, or to
the first fil e if i is beyond range. If m ore is in the midd le of
dis playing a fil e, it goes to the beg inning of the file.
more is d isplaying from a pi pe, the be ll rings.

:f

Displays c urre nt fi lena me and line numbe r.

:q

Ex its.

:Q

Exits.
(Dot) Re peats the previous co m mand .

Ir
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mount
Mounts file systems.

mount
mount

mount [ -Aadfruvw] [-t <type > ]
mount [ -dfru vw ] <special>

I

<node>

mount [ - df r uvw] ( -o <options> ] [-t <type>] <special >

I

<node>

mount invokes a file system-speci fic program to prepare and graft the <special> device or
remote node (rhost: path) on the fil e system tree at the point <node>. If neither <special >
nor <node> is specified , the appropriate information is taken fro m the fstab fi le.
The system maintains a list of current ly mounted fi le systems. If no arguments are given to
mount, this list is displayed.

·A

Causes mount lo try to mount all the file systems listed in
the fsta b except those for which the noauto option is
spec ified.

-a

S imi lar to -A tlag, except that if a tile system (other than
the root fi le system) appears to be mounted already,
mount does not try to mount it again. mou nt assumes that
a fil e system is already mounted if a file system of the
same type is mounted on a g iven mount point.

-d

Causes everything to be done except the invocation of the
fi le system-specific program. This option is useful in co njunction with the -v option to determine what the mount
co mmand is trying to do.

-f

Forces the revocation o f write access when trying to downg rade a fi le system mount status From read-write to readonly.

-r

Mounts the fil e system read-only (even root may not write
to it). The same as the rdonly option to the - o option.

-u

Indicates that the status of an already mounted fi le system
shou ld be changed. Any of the options available in - o may
be changed. The fil e system may be changed from reado nly to read-write, or vice versa. An attempt to change
from read-write to read-only fa il s if any files on the fil e
system are currently open for w riting unless - f is also
specilied.

-v

Enables verbose mode.

-w

Sets the fi le system object to read-write.
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-t <type>

Specilies the file syste m type as <type>. Defau lt is type
ffs . The option can be used to indicate the actions sho uld
be performed only on the specifi ed fi le system <type>.
More than one type may be specifi ed in a comma-separated
list. The prefix no added to the type list may be used to
s pec ify that the actions sho uld no t take place o n <type>.
For example, mount -a - t nonfs, mf s indicates that all
file systems should be mounted except those of type NFS
and MFS. mount attempts to execute a program called
mount_ XXX where XXX is the specified <type>_

-o

Speci fies certain options. The options are specified in a
comma-separated list.

The following options are available for the - o o ptio n:
a sync

Specifies that all 1/0 to the fi le system should be done
asynchronous ly. Thi s is a dangerous flag to set, and should
not be used witho ut being prepared to re-create the lilc system if the syste m crashes.

force

Same as -f _ Forces the revocation of write access when
trying to downgrade a file system mount status from readwrite to read-only.

n
:::00

noatime

Does not update atime on fil es in the system unless mtime
or c time is being changed as well. Thi s option is useful
for laptops or news servers on which the extra disk acti vity
associated with updating the atime is not wanted.

noaccesstime

Syno ny m for noatirne. Provided for compatibility with
other operating systems.

nodev

Does not interpret character or block special devices on the
file syste m. The option is useful for a server that has file
systems containing special devices for architectures other
than its own.

noexec

Does not allow the execut ion of any binaries on the
mounted fi le system. This option is useful for a ser ver containing binaries for an architecture other than its own.

no s ui d

Does not allow set-user-identifier or set -g r o up identifier bits to take effect.

rdonly

Same as - r . Mo unts the fil e system read-only. Even root
may not write to it.

sync

Spec ifies that all 1/0 to the fi le system should be done
asynchronously.
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update

Same as -u. Indicates that the status of an already mounted
ti le system sho uld be changed.

union

Causes the namespace at the mount point to appear as the
union of the mounted fi le system root and the existing
directory. Lookups are done on the mounted file system
first. If operations fai l due to a nonexistent file, the underlying file system is accessed instead. All creates are done in
the mounted file system.

Any additional options specific to a given fi le system type may be passed as a comma-separated
list. The options are distinguished by a leading -. Options that take a value have the syntax option=value.

mountd
mou ntd

Services remote NFS mount requests.

/sbin/mountd ( -d n ] [<exportsfile> ]
mountd is the server for NFS mount requests from other client machines. mountd listens for
service requests at the port indicated in the NFS server specification .
-d

Enables debugging mode. mountd does not detach from
the controlling terminal and prints debugging messages to
standard error.

-n

Does not require that clients make mount requests from
reserved ports. Normally only mount requests from
reserved ports are accepted. This option should be specified
o nly if there are c lients, such as PCs, that need it. The use
of - n is strongly discouraged because it opens a wide variety of security problems.

<exports file>

Specifies an alternative location for the exports file.

mount nf s
mount_nf s

Mounts NFS file systems.

mount_nfs ( -23KPTUbcdilqs] [ -D <deadthresh>] ( - 1 <readdirsize> ] ( -L
<leaseterm> ] [-R <retrycnt > ] [-a <maxreadahead> ] [-g <maxgroups> ] [ -m
<realm>] [ -o <options> ] [ -r <readsize> ] [ -t <timeout > ) [ -w <writesize>]
[-x <retrans> ) <rhost> : <path> <node>
-2

Uses NFS Version 2 protocol.
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-3

Uses NFS Version 3 protocol. DefaulJ is to try version 3
first and fall back to version 2 if the mount fai ls.

-K

Passes Kerberos authentication to the server for cl ient-toscrver user-credential mapping. This requires that the kernel be built with the NFSKERB option.

.p

The kernel uses a reserved port number to communicate
with c lie nts. 1l1is option is ignored and exits for com patibility with o lder systems.

-T

Uses TCP transport instead of UDP. This is recommended
for servers that are not on the same LAN cable as the
client. Th is is not supported by most non-BSD servers.

-U

Forces the mount protocol to use UDP transport. even for
TCP NFS mounts. Necessary for some o ld BSD servers.

-b

Backgrounds the mount. If a mo unt fai ls, forks a child
process that keeps trying the mount in the background.
This option is useful for a ti le system that is not critical to
multiuser operation.

-c

Does not do a connect (2) for UDP mounts. Th is must be
used for servers that do no t reply to requests fro m the standard NFS port number 2049. It may also be required for
servers w ith mo re than o ne IP address, if replies come from
an address other than the one specified in the mount
request.

-d

Turns off the dynamic retransmit timeou t estimator. This
may be useful for UDP mo unts that ex hibit high retry rates;
it is possible for the dynamically esti mated timeout to be
too short.

-i

Makes the mo unt interru ptible. The lile syste m calls that
are d elayed due to an unresponsive ser ver fail with EINTR
when a termination signal is posted for the process.

-1

Used with NQNFS and NFSV3 to specify that the
ReaddirPlus RPC should be used. This option reduces
RPC tranic for cases s uch as ls -1. but floods the
altribute and name caches with preferred entries. Probably
most useful for client to server network interconnects with
a large bandw idth * delay product.

-q

Uses the leasing extensions to NFSV3 to maintain cache
consistency. This protocol version 2 revision to Not Quite
NFS (NQNFS) is only s upported by thi s updated release of
NFS code. It i~ not backward compatible to the version
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I NQNFS protocol that was part of the first release of 4.4
BSD-Lite.

-s

Soft mount. Fi le system call s fail after retry round trip
timeout intervals.

-D <deadthresh>

Used with NQNFS to set the dead ser ver threshold to
<deadthresh> number of round trip timeout intervals.
After <deadthresh> retransmit timeouts, cached data for
the unrespons ive server is assumed to still be val id. Values
may be set in the range of 1-9, with 9 being an infinite
dead threshold that never assumes cached d ata is still valid.
This option is not generally recommended and is still
experimental.

-I <readdirsize>

Sets the readdir read size to <readdirsize>. The val ue
should normally be a multiple of DIRBLKSIZ that is <= the
read s ize fo r the mount.

-L <leaseterm>

Used with NQNFS to set the lease term to <leaseterm>
seconds. O nly use this option for mounts with a large
round-trip delay. Values are normally in the 10-30 seconds
range.

-R <retrycnt>

Sets the retry count fo r doing the mount to <retrycnt>.

-a <maxreadahead>

Sets the read-ahead count to <maxreadahead>. This value
may be in the 0-4 range, and determines how many blocks
arc read ahead when a large file is being read sequentially.
A value larger than 1 is sugges ted for mounts with a large
bandwidth * delay product.

-g <maxgroups>

Sets the maximum size of the group list for the credent ials
to <maxgroups>. This should be used for mounts on old
servers that cannot handle a group list size of 16, as specili ed in RFC 1057. Try 8 ii' users in a log of groups cannot
get a response from the mount point.

-m <realm>

Sets the Kerberos real to the string argument <realm>.
Used with the - K option for mounts to other realms.

-o <options>

Options are specified as a comma-separated list o f options.
Sec mount (8) for a listing o f the avai lable options.

-r <readsize>

Sets the read data size to <readsize> . It should normally
be a power of 2 >= 1024. This sho uld be used for UDP
mo unt s when the fragments dropped due to timeout value
are gett ing large while acti vely us ing a mount point. Use
net stat ( I) - s to get the fragments dropped due to timeout value. See -w option.
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-t <timeout >

Sets the initial retransmit timeout to <t i meout >. May be
usefu l for fine-tuning UDP mounts over networks with
h igh packet loss rates or an overloaded server. Try increasing the interval if nfsstat ( I) shows high retransmit rates
wh ile the file system is active or reduc ing the value if there
is a low retransmit rate but long response de lay observed.
Normally the -d option is also used when using this option
to fi ne-tu ne the timeout interval.

-w <writesize>

Sets the wri te data size to <wri tesize >. See comments
regarding the - r option, but using the fragments dropped
due to timeout value on the server rather than the client.
The - r and -w options should o nly be used as a last resort
to improve performance when mounti ng servers that do not
support TCP mounts.

-x <ret rans >

Sets the retransmit timeout count for soft moun t s to
<retrans>.

mv
mv

n
Moves fil es.

mv [-f i] <source> <target>

::00

.,,mm s:S:)>
~z

mv [- f i ] <source1> <source2> <source3> . .. <directory>
In the first form, mv renames <source> to the name provided by <target>. If <source> is a
fi le, a fi le is renamed. Likewise, if <source> is a directory, a directory is renamed.
In the second form, mv moves the li st enumerated by <source 1> <source2> <source3> ... to
the directory named by <directory>.

-f

Forces an existing fi le to be overwritten.

-i

Invokes an interactive mode that prompts for a confirmation before overwriting an ex isting ti le.

The last of any - f or - i o ptions determines the behavior of mv.

natd
na t d

1363

Network Address Translation Daemon.

natd [ - l dsmv u ] [ -dynamic] [ - i <inport> ) [ - o <out port> ) [ - p <port> ] [ - a
<address> ) ( - n <interface> ) ( -f <configfil e> ]
natd (- l og] ( -d eny_ incoming]

( - l og_d enied ] [ -use_sockets] [ -same_ports]
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[-verbose] [ -log_facility <facility_name>] [ - unregistered_only] [ dynamic] [ -in port <inport> ] [ -out port <outport> ] [ - port <port > J [ alias_ address <address> ] [-interface <interface> ] [ - config
<configfile> ] [-redirect_port <linkspec> ] [ - redirect_addres s <localIP>
<publicIP> J (-reverse] [ - prox y_ only] [ - proxy_ rule <proxyspec> ] [ - pptal ias <localIP>J
natd provides a Network Address Translation facil ity for use with divert (4) sockets. It is
intended for use on ly with NI.Cs-if you want to do NAT on a PPP link, use the -alias switch
to PPP (8).
natd normally runs in the background as a daemon. It is passed raw IP packets as they travel
into and out of the machine, and w ill possibly change these before reinjecting them into the IP
packet stream.
natd changes all packets destined for another host so that their source LP number is that of the
current machine. For each packet changed in this way, an internal table entry is created to
record this fact. The source port number is also changed to indicate the table entry applying to
the packet. Packets that are received wi th a target IP of the current host are checked against this
internal table . If an entry is found , it is used Lo determine the correct target IP number and port
to place in the packet.
-1

-log

Logs various al iasing statistics and informatio n to the fi le
/ var / log / alias.log. This file is truncated each time
natd is started.

-d

-deny_incoming

Rej ects packets destined for the current IP number that
have no entry in the internal translati on table.

-s

-use_sockets

Allocates a socket (2) to establish an FTP data o r IRC
DCC send connection. This option uses more system
reso urces, but guarantees successfu l connectio ns when port
numbers conflict.

-m
-same_ ports

Tries to keep the same port number when allocating outgoing packets. With this o ptio n. a protocol such as RPC will
have a better chance of working. If it is not possible to
maintain the port number, it will be silently changed as
usual.

-v
-verbose

Doesn't call fork (2) or daemon (3) on startup. Instead,
stays attached to the controlling terminal and displays all
packet alterations to the standard output. This option
sho uld be used o nly for debugging.
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-u
- unregistered_ only

Alte rs o nly o utgoing packets with an un registered source
address. According to RFC 1918, unregistered source
addresses are 10 . 0 . 0 . 0 / 8, 176. 16. 0 . 0 / 12, and
192. 168 . 0 . 0 / 16 .

- log_den i ed

Logs denied incoming packets via sys l og (see also
log_fa c ility).

-log_fac ility

Uses specified log facility when logging in formation via
s ys l og. Facility names are as in s ys l og. conf (5).

<f aci l i ty_name>

-dynamic

If the - n or - i nte rface option is used. natd monitors the
routing socket for alteratio ns to the <i nterface> passed.
If the interface's IP number is changed. natd will dynamicall y alter its concept o r the alias add ress.

-i <inport>

- inpo rt <i nport>

Reads from and writes to <inport>, treating all packets as
packets coming into the machine.

-o <output>

-outport <out port>

Reads from and writes to <outp ort >, 1re.11 ing a ll packets
as packets going out of the machine.

- p <por t >

- port <port>

Reads from and writes to <p ort >, distinguishi ng packets
as incoming or o utgoing using the rules specified in
dive r t. If <port> is not numeric, it is searched for in
I et c / services database. If this nag is not specified, the
divert port named natd is used as a default .

-a <address>
- ali as_address <address>

Uses <address > as the alias address. If this option is not
spec ified, the - n or -inte r face opt ion must be used. The
specified address should be the address assig ned to the
public network interface.
All data passing out through this address's interfac e is
rewritte n with a source address equal 10 <address>. All
data arriving at the interface from outside is checked to sec
whether it matches any already-aliased outgoing connection. If it does, the packet is altered accordingly. If not, all
- r e direct_port and - redire c t _ address assignments
are checked and action is taken. If no o ther action can be
made and if - de ny_incomi ng is not specified, the packet
is delivered to the local machine and port as specified in
the packet.
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-n <interface>

-interface <interface>

Uses <interface> to determi ne the alias address. If there
is a possibility that the IP number associated with <inter face> might change, the -dynamic flag should also be
used. If this option is not specified, the -a or alias_address flag must be used. The specified
<interface> must be the public network interface.

-f <configfile>

-config <configfi le>

Reads the configuration from <configfile>. <configfile> contains a list of options, one per line in the same
fonn as the long form of the command-line flags. For

example, the line
alias_address 158.152 . 17 . 1
specifies an alias address of 158. 152 . 17. 1. Options that
don 't take an argument are specified with an option of yes
or no in the configuration file. For example, the line
-log yes
is synonymous with - log. Empty lines and lines beginning
with # are ignored.
-redirect_port <proto>
<targetIP>:<targetPORT>
[<alias IP> :] <aliasPORT>
[ <remote IP> [ : <remotePORT>]

Redirects incoming connections arrivi ng to given port to
another host and pon. <proto> is either tcp or udp;
<target IP> is the desired target IP number;
<targetPORT> is the des ired target PORT number;
<aliasPORT> is the requested PORT Number and
<alias IP> if the aliasing address. <remote IP> and
<remotePORT> can be used to speci fy the connection
more accurately, if necessary. For example, the argument
tcp inside1:telnet 6666
means that tcp packets destined for port 6666 on this
machine will be sent to the telnet pon on the inside1
machine.

- redirect_address
<localIP> <publi cIP>

Redirects traffic for public IP address to a machine on the
local network. This fun ction, known as static NAT. is normally useful if your ISP has allocated a small block of IP
addresses to you, but it can be used in the case of a single
address:
redirect_address 10.0.0.8 0.0.0.0
The preceding command would redirect all incoming traffic
to machine 10. 0. 0. 8.
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If several address aliases speci fy the same public address as
fo llows
redirect_ address 192.168.0.2 <public_ addr>
redirect _address 192.168 . 0.3 <publi c_ addr>
redirect address 192 . 168 . 0 .4 <public_addr>
the incoming traffic will be d irected to the last translated
loca l address (192. 168 . 0. 4), but outgoing traf'tic to the
first two addresses still be aliased to specified public
address.
-reverse

Reverses o peration of natd . This can be useful in some
transparent proxying situatio ns in which outgoing traffic is
red irected to the local machine and natd is running on the
incoming interface ( it usual ly runs on the o utgoing interface).

·proxy_only

Forces natd to perform transparent proxying only. Normal
address translation is not performed.

· proxy_rule [<type> encode_ip_hdr I e ncode_tcp_s tream] po rt <xxxx>
Enables transparent proxying. Packets w ith the given po rt
server <a.b . c . d:yyyy>
going thro ugh this host to any other host are redi rected to
the g iven server and port. Optio nally. the original target
;iddress can be e ncoded into the p;icket. Use
encod e_ip_header to put this informatio n into the IP
optio n fie ld or encode_t c p_ stream 10 inject the daia into
1he beginning of the TC P stream.
-pptpa l ias <localIP>

Allows PPTP packets to go to the defined l oc alIP
address. PPTP is VPN or secure IP tunneling technology
being developed primaril y by Micro oft. For its encrypted
traffic. it uses an old fP encapsulation protocol called OR E.
T his natd option will translate any traftic of this protocol
to a sing le server to be serviced with na td. If you arc setting up a server, do n't forget to allow the TC P traf!ic for
PPTP setup. For a c lient o r server. you must allow G RE
(protocol 47) if you have a firewall list active.

net info
net info

Network administrative informatio n.

Netlnfo is a hierarchical database of administrative informatio n. The hierarchy is composed of
directories. Each directory may have zero or mo re properties associated with it. Each property
has a name and zero or more values.
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Searching
Almost everyth ing that uses Netlnfo for lookups searches the loca l domain first. If the answer is
not fou nd in the local domain, the next domain level is searched. and so o n.
Database Format
The top level of the database, the root directory. contains a sing le property called master. Thi s
property indicates which server is the master of the database; that is. which server contains the
master copy of the database.
A second property can be installed in the root directory to limit who can connect to the
domain. By default, everyone can connect to the domain. T hey can read anything there, but not
write. lf this default is undesired, the property called trusted_networ ks can be enabled.
Values for it should be the network or subnet addresses that are assumed to contain trusted
machines. A name may be g iven instead of an address. If a name is given, that name sho uld be
listed as a subdi rectory of/ networks in the same do main and resolve to the appropri ate network address.
At the second level, the foll owing directories ex ist:
a liase s
groups
machines
mounts
network s
printers
protocols
rpcs
services
users
These directories mostly contain a single property called name .
The directory machines may contain these prope11ies having to do with automatic host installation in addition to name:
promiscuou s

If it exists, the boot pd (8) daemon is promiscuous. I-las no
value.

assignable_ ipadd r

A range of IP addresses to be auto matically assig ned. specifi ed with two values as endpoints.

configuratio n_ ipaddr

Temporary IP address g iven to unknown machines in the
process of booting.

def a ult_bootfil e

Default bootfile to assign to a new machine.

net_ passwd

Optional property. Encrypted password for protecting automatic host installations.
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The directory /aliases contains directories describing individual mailing addresses. The relevant properties of each directory under aliases are as follows:
name

Name of the alias.

membe r s

List of members belonging to the alias.

The directory / groups contains directories that refer 10 individual system groups. The relevanc
properties of each d irectory under groups are as fo llows:
name

Name of the syste m group.

passwd

Password of che group.

gid

Associated g roup ID.

users

List of users belonging to the system group.

The directory /mac hine s contains directories that refer to individual machines. T he re levant
properties of each directory under machines are as follows:
name

Name of the machine. This property can have multiple values if the machine name has a liases.

ip_address

lP address of the machine. This property can have multiple
values if the machine has multiple IP addresses. This
address must be stored in decimal-dot notation, with no
leading zeroes.

en_address

Ethernet address of the machine. The address must be
stored in standard six-field hex cthernet notation, with no
leading zeroes.

serves

List of information about the NetJnfo domain that the
machine serves. Each value in the list ha the fo nnat

<domain_name>/ <domain_ tag>. The<domain_name>
is the external domain name that the machine serves as
seen by this level of the hierarchy. The <domain_ tag> is
the internal name associated with the actual process on the
machine serving the domain.
bootfile

Name of the kernel that thi s machine wi ll use when
NetBooti ng.

boot pa rams

List of Boot pa rams protocol key-va lue pairs. For example,
root=pa rr ish : I has the Bootparams key r oot and the
Bootparams value pa rr ish: I .

netgroups

List of netgroups to which the machine belo ngs.

The directory / mounts contains directories that refer 10 file systems. The re levam properties of
each directory under mount s are as follows:
name

Name of the fi le system . For example, / dev / od00a or
papazian: I.
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di r

Name of Lhe directory upon which the file system is
mounted.

type

File syste m type of the mount.

o pts

List of mount (8) opt ions associated with the mounting of
the fil e system.

pass no

Pass number on parallel f sck (8).

freq

Dump frequency, in days.

The directory I networks contains directories thal refer Lo Internet networks. The relevant
properties of each di rectory under networks are as Follows:
name

Name of the network. If the network has aliases, there may
be more than one value for th is property.

address

Network number of this address. This value must be in decimal-dot notation, with no leading zeroes.

The directory / printers contains d irectories that refer to printer entries. The relevant properties of each d irectory under pr inters are as follows:
name

Name of the printer. If the printer has aliases, this property
will have multiple values.

Ip, sd. and so on

Print cap (5) properties associated wiLh the printer.

The directory /protoco l s contains directories that refer to transport protocols. The relevant
properties of each directory under protocols are as follows:
name

Name of the protocol.

number

Associated protocol number.

The directory /services contains directories that refer to ARPA services. The relevant properties of each di rectory under services are as follows:
name

Name of the service. If the service has aliases, the property
will have multiple values.

protoc ol

Name of the protocol on which the service runs. If the service runs on mult iple protocols. the property will have multiple values.

port

Associated port number of the service.

The directory / us ers contains information that refers to users. The relevant properties of each
directory under users are as fo llows:
name

Login name of the user.

passwd

Encrypted password of the user.

uid

User ID of the user.

gid

Default group ID of the user.
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realname

Real name of the user.

home

l-lome directory of the user.

shell

Login shell of the user.

nets tat
net stat

Shows network status.

net stat [ -Aan] [ -f <address_ family>) [ -M <core> ) [ -N <system> ]
netstat [-dghirmnrs] [-f <address_family>] [-M <core>] [-N <system>)
netstat [ -dn] [ - I <interface> ] [-M <core> ] [-N <system>] [ -w <wait>)
netstat [ -p <protocol> ) [ -M <core> ] [ -N <system> ]
net stat symbolically displays the contents of various network-related data structures. There
are a number of o utput formats, depending on the options used for the information presented.
The first form displays a list of active sockets for each protocol.
The second form displays Lhe contents of one of the other network data structures according to
the option selected.
The third form, with a <wait> interval specified, netstat continuously displays the information
regarding packet traffic on the confi gured network interfaces.
The fourth form, displays statistics about the named protocol.
-A

Shows the address of any protocol control blocks associated with sockets with Lhe default display. Used for debugging.

-a

Shows the state of all sockets with the default display.
Normally sockets used by server processes are not shown.

-n

Shows network addresses as numbers. Normally, netstat
interprets addresses and attempts to display them symbolically. T his option may be used with any of the d isplay formats.

-f <address_ family>

Limits statistics or address control block reports to those of
the specified <address_ family>. T he following address
fam ilies are recognized: inet (for AF _!NET); ipx (for
AF_IPX); ns (for AF_NS); iso (for AF _ I SO); local (for
AF_LOCAL): unix (for AF_ UNI X).

-M <core>

Extracts values associated with the name list from the specified <core> instead of the default I dev I kmem.

-N <system>

Extracts the name list from the specified <sys tem> instead
of the default I bsd.
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-d

Shows the number of dropped packets.

-g

Shows information relating to mu lticast (group address)
routing. By default, shows the IP multicast virtual-interface
and routing tables. If - s o ption is also specified, shows
multicast routing statistics.

-h

Shows the state of the IMP host table (obsolete).

-i

Shows the state of interfaces that have been auto-confi gured (interfaces statically configured into a system, but not
located at boot time are not shown). If the -a option is also
specified, multicast addresses currently in use are shown
for each ethernet interface and for each IP interface
address. Multicast addresses are shown on separate lines
fo llowing the interface address with which they are associated.

-m

Shows statistics recorded by the memory management routines. The network manages a private pool of me mory
buffers.

-r

Shows the ro uting tables. When - s is also specified, shows
rout ing statistics instead.

·S

Shows per-protocol statistics. If this o ption is repeated,
counters with a value of zero are suppressed.

- I <interface>

Shows information about the specified <interface>.
Used with a <wait> interval.

-w <wait>

Shows network interface statistics at intervals of <wai t>
seconds.

-p <protocol >

Shows statistics about <protocol>, which is either a wellknown name for a protocol or an a lias for it. Some protocol
names and aliases are listed in / etc/prot ocols. A null
response typically means that there are no interesting numbers to report. The program complains if <protoc ol > is
unknown, or if there is no stati stics routine for it.

The routing table display indicates the available routes and their status. Each route consists of a
destination host o r network and a gateway to use in forward ing packets. The flags fi eld shows a
collectio n of information about the route stored as bi nary choices. The individual fl ags are discussed in route (8) and route (4) man pages. The mapping between letters and flags is as fol lows:
RTF_PROT02

Protocol-specific routing flag I.

2

RTF _PROT01

Protocol specific routing fl ag 2.

B

RTF _BLACKHOLE

Just discards pkts during ukpdates.
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c

RTF _CLONING

Generates new routes on use.

D

RTF_DYNAMIC

Created dynamically by redirect.

RTF_GATEWAY

Destination requires forwarding by

G
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intermediary.
H

L

RTF_HOST

Host entry (otherwise inet).

RTF_LLINFO

Valid protocol to link address transla-

tion.

M

RTF_MODIFIED

Modified dynamically by redirect.

R

RTF_REJECT

Host or net unreachable.

s

RTF_STATIC

Manually added.

u

RTF_UP

Route usable.

x

RTF_XRESOLVE

External daemon translates proto to
link address.

newf s
newf s

Constructs a new file system.

newfs [-NO] [ -S <sector-size>] [- a <maxcontig>] [ - b <blocksize> ] [ -c
<cylinders>] [ ·d <rotdelay> ] [ -e <maxbpg> ] [ -f <frag -size>] [ - i
<bytes> ] [ - k <skew>] ( - 1 <interleave>] [ -m <free-space> ) [ -n <nrpos> ]
[ -o <optimiza t ion>] ( -p <sectors> ] [ -r <revolutions> ] [ -s <size>] [ -t
<fstype>] [- u <sectors>] [ -x <sectors> ) [ -z <tracks>] <special >
newfs replaces the more obtuse mkfs (8) program. Before running newfs, the disk must be
labeled using disklabel. newf s bu ilds a fi le system on the specified special device basing its
defaults on the informat ion in the disk label. Typically, the defau lts are reasonable; however,
newfs has numerous options to allow the defaults to be selectively overridden.
-N

Causes the file system parameters to be printed out witho ut
really creating the fil e system.

-0

Creates a 4.3BS D format file system. T his option is primarily used to build root file systems that can be understood by
older boot ROMs.

-a <maxcontig>

Specifies the maximum number of contig uous blocks that
wi ll be laid out before forci ng a rotationa l de lay (see the -d
option). The default value is 8. See tu nef s (8) for more
detai ls on how to set thi s option.

·b <bl ocksize>

Specifies the block size of the file system, in bytes.

n
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-c <#cylinders / group>

Specifies the number of cylinders per cylinder group in a
file system. The defau lt is 16.

-d <rotdelay>

Spec ifies the expected lime (i n milliseconds) 10 service a
transfer completio n interrupt and initiate a new transfer on
the same disk. T he default is 0 milliseconds. See tunefs
(8) for more details on how to set this option.

-e <maxbpg>

Indicates the maximum number of blocks any s ing le file
can allocate out of a cy linder group before it is forced lo
begin allocating blocks from another cylinder group. The
default is about one quarter of the total blocks in a cylinder
group. See tunefs (8) for more detai ls on how 10 set this
option.

-f <frag-size>

Specifies the frag ment size of the fi le system in bytes.

- i <number -of- bytesper -inode>

Specifies the density of inodes in the fi le system. The
defauh is to create an inode for each 4096 bytes of data
space. If fewer inodes are desired, a larger number should
be given.

-m <free-spa ce-%>

Specifies the percentage of space reserved from normal
users; the minimum free space thresho ld. The default value
used is 5%. See tunef s (8) for more details on how 10 set
this o ption.

-n <number-of-rotationalpositions>

Speci fi es the number of distinct rotational positions. The
default is I.

-o <optimi zationpreference>

Space o r lime. The fi le system can either be instructed 10
try to minimize the time spent allocating blocks or II)' to
minimize the space fragme ntation on the disk. If the value
of minfree is less than 5%, the defauh is 10 optimize for
time. See tunefs for more details o n how 10 set this
optio n.

-s <size>

Specifies the size of the file system in sectors.

The follow ing options override the standard sizes of the disk geometry. Their defauh values are
taken from the d isk label. Changing these defaults is usefu l only when using newfs to build a
fil e system whose raw image will eventually be used on a different ty pe of disk than the o ne on
which it is in itially created (for example, a write-once disk). Note that changing any of these
values from their defaults wi ll make it impossible for fsck 10 find the alternate superblocks if
the standard superblock is lost.
-S

<sector- size>

Specifies the size of a sector in bytes (almost never anything but 5 12).
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-k <sector 0 skew, per
track>

Describes perturbations in the media fo mrnt to compensate
for a slow controller. Track skew is the offset of sector 0 on
track N relative to sector 0 on track N- 1 on the same cy linder.

-1 <hardware sector
interleave>

Describes petlurbations in the media format to compensate
for a slow controll er. Interleave is a physical sector interleave on each track, spec ified as the denominator of the
ratio:

sectors read / sectors passed over
Thus, an interleave of 1/1 implies contiguous layout,
whereas 112 implies logical sector 0 is separated by one
sector from logical sector I.

-p <spare sectors per
track>

Spare secto rs (bad sector replacements) are physical sectors
that occupy space at the e nd of each track. T hey are not
counted as part of the sectors/track ( - u) because they are
no t avai lable to the fi le system for data allocation.

-r <revolutions/minute>

Specifies the speed of the disk in revolutions per minute.

-z <#tracks/cylinder>

Specifies the number of tracks/cylinder available for data
allocation by the fi le system.

-t <fstype>

Sets the fi le system type of the fil e system you wish to create. newfs will be smart enough to run the alternative
newfs_XXX program instead.

-u <sectors/track>

Specifies the number of sectors per track available for data
collectio n by the file system. This does not include secto rs
reserved at the end of each track for bad block replacement
(see the - p option).

-x <spare sectors per
cylinder>

Spare sectors (bad sector replacements) are physical sectors
that occupy space al the end of the last track in the cylinder. They are ded ucted from the sectors/track ( - u) of the
last track of each cylinder since they are not available to
the file system for data allocation.

nf siod
nfsiod

Local NFS asynchronous 1/0 server.

nfsiod [-n <num -servers>]
nfsiod runs on an NFS client machine to service asynchronous 1/0 requests to its server. It
improves performance, but is not required for correct operation.
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- n <num_ servers>

Specifies the number of servers to be staned. A client
should run enough daemons to handle its max imum level
o f concurrency, typically 4 to 6.

nf sd
Remote NFS server.

nfsd
nfsd [-rut]

[ -n <num-s ervers> ]

nfsd runs on a server machine to service NFS requests from client machines. At least o ne
nf sd must be running for a machine to function as a server. By default, fou r servers for UDP
transport are started.
nfsd listens for service requests at the port indicated in the NFS server specificat ion.

-r

Registers the NFS service w ith portmap (8) without creating any servers. T his option can be used along wi th - u or t to re-register NFS if the portmap server is restarted.

-u

Serves UDP NFS clients.

-t

Serves TCP NFS c lients.

-n <num_ ser vers >

Specifies the numbe r of ser vers to start. A server should
run e nough dae mons to handle the maximum level of co ncurrency from its c lients, typically 4-Q.

nidump
nidump

Ex tracts text or flat file-format data from Netl nfo.

nidump [ - t ) { -r <direc tory>

I

<format > } <domain>

nidump reads the specified Nctln fo do main and dumps a portio n o f its contents to standard output. When a flat-fi le administration format is specified, nidump provides output in the syntax of
the corresponding flat file. Allowed va lues for <format > are aliases, bootparams,
bootptab. ex ports, fstab. group, hosts. networks, pa sswd.printcap, protocols,
rpc. and services.
If - r is used, the fi rst argument is interpreted as a Netln fo directory path, and its contents are
dumped in a generic Netlnfo format.

-t

Interprets the doma in as a tagged name.

-r

Dumps the specified directo ry in raw format. Directories
are delimited in curly braces. Properties within a directo ry
are listed in the form p roperty = value;. Parentheses introduce a comma-separated list o f items. The special property
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name CHILDREN is used to hold a directory's chi ldren, if
any. Spacing and line breaks are significant only within
d ouble quotes, which may be used to protect any names
with metacharacters.

niload
niload [-v] [-d I mj [-pl [-t] {-r <directory> I <format> ) <domain>
niload loads information from standard output into the specified Netln fo <domain>. If <format> is specified, the input is interpreted according to the flat-ti le format <format>.
Acceptable values for <format> are aliases, bootparams, bootptab, fstab, group, hosts, networks, passwd, printcap, protocols, rpc, and services.
If -r <directory> is specified instead of <format>, the input is interpreted as raw Netlnfo data,
as generated by nidump -r, and is loaded into <direcro1y>.

niload overwrites entries in the existing directory with those contained in the input. Entries that
are in the directory, but not in the input, are not deleted unless -d is specified. niload must be
run as the super user on the master Netlnfo server for <domain> , unless -pis specified.

-v

Verbose mode. Prints + for each entry loaded, and - for
each entry deleted (flat-file-formats only).

-d

Deletes entries that are in the directory, but not in the input.

-m

Merges new values into the directory when the input contains a duplicate name.

Note: Only one of -d or -m may be specified. If neither option is specified, existing entries in
the Netlnfo database will remain unchanged when the input contains a duplicate name.
-p

-u <user >

Prompts for the root password of the given domain so
that the command may be nm from locations other than
the master.
Authenticates as <user>. Implies - p.

- P <password>

Provides <password> on the command line. Overrides - p.

-t <host>/<tag>

Interprets the domain as a tagged domain. For example,
trotter I network refers to the d omain netwo rk o n the
machine trot ter. The machine name can be specified as
an actual name or an IP address.

- T <seconds>

Sets the read and write timeout to <seconds >. Default is
30 seconds.

-r <directory>

Loads entries in raw format, as generated by nidump - r.
The first argument should be the path of a NetJnfo d irectory into which the information is loaded. The specified
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directory might be renamed as a result of contents of the
input, particularly if the input includes a top-level name
property. If the specified directory does not ex ist, it is created.

<domain >

NetIn fo <domain> that is receiving input. If the value is
.for <domain>, it refers to the local Netlnfo database.

niutil
niutil

Netlnfo util ity.

niutil · creat e [opts] <domai n> <path>
niutil -destroy [opts] <domain> <path>
niutil -createprop [opts ] <domain> <path> <key> [<val> . .. ]
niutil -appendprop [opts] <domain> <path> <key> <val>.. .
niutil -mergeprop [opts] <domain> <path> <key> <val>...
niutil -inse r tval [opts] <domain> <path> <key> <val> <index>
niutil -destroyprop [opts] <domain> <path> <key>
niutil -destroyval [opts] <domain> <path> <key> <val>
niutil - renamepr op [ opt s] <domain> <path> <oldkey> <newkey>
niutil - read [opts] <domain> <path>
niutil -list [opts ] <domai n> <path>
niutil - rpa rent [opts] <domain>
niutil - re s yn c [opts] <domain>
niutil -statistics [opts ] <domain>
niutil allows you to perform arbit rary reads and writes on the specified Netlnfo <domain>.
To perform writes, niutil must be run as root on l11e Net In fo master for the database, unless p, - P, or · u is specified.
The directory speci fied by <path> is separated by I characters. A numeric ID may be used for
a path in place of a string. Property names may be given in a path with an =. The default property name is name. T he following examples both refer to a user with user ID 3:
/ name=us ers/ ui d=3
/ users/ uid =3 /
Options:

-t <host>/<tag>

Interprets the domain as a tagged domain. For example,
parrish / network is the domain tagged networ k on
machine par r ish.
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-p

Prompts for the root password or the password of <user>
if combined with -u.

-u <user>

Authenticates as <user>. Implies - p.

-P

<password>

Provides the root password or the password of <user> if
combined with -u. Overrides - p.

-T

<seconds>

Sets the read and write timeout
30 seconds.

10

<seconds>. Default is

Operations:
-create <domain> <path>

Creates a new directory with the specified path.

-destroy <domain> <path>

Destroys the directory with the specifi ed path.

-createprop <domain>
<path> <key> [<val> ... ]

Creates a new property in the directory <path>. <key> is
the name of the property. 0 or more property values may be
specified. If the named property already exists, it is overwritten.

-appendprop <domain>
<path> <key> <val> ...

Appends new values to an existing property in directory
<path>. <key> is the name of the property. 0 or more
property values may be specified. If the named property
does not exist, it is created.

-mergeprop <domain>
<path> <key> <val> ...

Merges new values into an existing property in the
directory <path>. <key> is the name of the property. 0 or
more property values may be specified. The values are
appended to the property only if they do not already exist.
If the named property does not ex ist, it is created.

-insertval <domain>
<path> <key> <val>
<propindex>

inserts a new value into an ex isting property in the
directory <path> at position <propindex>. <key> is
the name of the property. If the named property does not
exist, it is created.

-destroyprop <domain>

Destroys the property with name <key> in the specified

<path> <key>

<path>.

-destroyval <domain>
<path> <key> <val>

Destroys the specified value in the property named <key>
in the specifi ed <path>.

-renameprop <domain>
<path> <oldkey> <newkey>

Renames the property wi th name <oldkey> in the
specified <path>.

-read <domain> <path>
in the specified <domain >.

Reads the properties associated with the directory <path>

-list <domain> <path>

Lists the directories in the specified <domain> and
<path>. Directory IDs are listed along with directory
names.
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- readprop <domain>
<path> <key>

Reads the value of the property named <key> in the
directory <path> of the specified <domain>.

- readval <domain> <path>

Reads the value at the g iven index of the named property in
the specified directory.

<key> <index>

- rparent <domain>

Prints the current Netlnfo parent of a server. T he server
should be explicitly given using the - t <host> I <tag>
o ption.

-resync <domain>

Resynchroni zes Netlnfo. If a domain name is g iven, the
master resynchro nizes all clones. If the · t
<clone> I <tag> opt.ion is used instead, only that clone is
resynchronized. Using -t <master> I <tag> resynchronizes the who le domain.

-statistics <domain>

Prints server statistics on the specified <domain >.

-domainname <domain>

Prints the domain name of the g iven domain.

<domain>

If the value is . fo r <domain>, it is referring to the local
Netlnfo database.

nohup
nohup

Invokes a command immune to hangups.

nohup <utility> [<arg> . . . )
nohup invokes <utility> with its arguments and at this time sets the signal SIGHUP to be
ignored. If the standard output is a terminal, the standard output is appended to the file
nohup. out in the current directory. If standard erro r is a terminal , it is directed to the same
place as the standard output.
The fo llowing variable is utilized by nohup:
HOME

If the o utput file nohup . out cannot be created in the current d irectory, the nohup utility uses
the directory named by HOME to create the fi le.

passwd
passwd

Modifies a user's password.

passwd [ -1] [ - kl [ - y] ( <user> ]
passwd changes the user's local, Kerberos, or YP password. The user is first prompted for his
o ld password. The user is prompted for a new passwo rd , and then pro mpted to rety pe the new
password for verificatio n.
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The new password should be at least six characters in length . Use of a variety of lowercase letters, uppercase letters, numbers, and metacharacters.

-1

Updates the user's local password.

-k

Updates the Kerberos database, even if the user has a local
password. After the password has been verified, passwd
transmits the in formation to the Kerberos authenticating
host.

-y

Updates the YP pas swd, even if the user has a local password. The rpc. yppasswdd (8) daemon should be running
on the YP master server.

If no fl ags are specified, the fo llow ing occurs:
If Kerberos is active, the user's Kerberos password is changed, even if the user has a local password.
If the password is not in the local database, an attempt to update the YP password occurs.
To change another user's Kerberos password , run kin i t ( I) fo llowed by passwd. The super
user is not required to supply the user's password only if the local password is being modified.

pico

n

pico

A text editor.

Commands in pico are given as sequences using the Control key. The on line help and botto m
lines of instructio ns denote the control key with carat character: •. Because a manual page for
pico is not available in OS X, we have included he re a copy of the available functions in pico
from the online help:
' G ( F1)

Display this help text.

•F

Move forward a character.

·s

Move backward a character.

•P

Move to the previous line.

"N

Move lo the next line.

'A

Move to the beginning of the current line.

·E

Move to the end of the currelll line.

·v ( FB)
•y

( F7)

·w (F6)

Move forward a page of text.
Move backward a page of text.
Search for (where is) text, neglecting case.

•L

Refresh the display.

·o

Delete the character at the c ursor position.

:iao
m :!:
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M ark cursor position as beginning of selected text. Note: Setting mark when already set
unselects tex t.
Mark cursor position as beginning of selected text. N ote: Sett ing mark when already set
unselects text.
AK (F9) Cut selected text (displayed in inverse characters). Note: The selected text 's boundary
on the cursor side ends at the left edge of the cursor. So, with selected text to the left of the cursor, the character under the cursor is not selected.
AU (FIO) U ncut (paste) last cut text inserting it at the current cursor position.
AI

Insert a tab at the current cursor position.

AJ (F4)

Format Uusti fy) the current paragraph. Note: paragraphs delimited by blank lines or

indentation.
AT (F l 2) Invoke the spelling checker.
AC (F l I) Report current cursor position.
AR (FS) Insert an external file at the current cursor position.
AO (F3) Output the current buffer to a file, saving it.
AX (F2)

Exit pico, saving buffer.

ping
ping

Sends ICMP ECHO_REQUEST packets to network hosts.

<count> ] [ - I <ifaddr>] ( - i <wait>] (-1 <preload>]
<pattern>] [ -s <packetsize>] [ -T <tos> ] [ -t <ttl > J ( -VI <maxwait> J
<host>
ping [ -DdfLnqRrv] [ -c
[ -p

ping uses the ICM P protocol's mandatory ECHO_REQUEST datagram to elicit an ICMP
ECHO_ RESPONSE from a host or gateway. ECHO_REQUEST datagrams ( pings) have an IP and
ICM P header, followed by a s tru ct timeval and then an arbitrary number of pad bytes used
to fill out the packet.
-0

Sets the Don't Fragment bit.

-d

Sets the SO_DEBUG option on the socket being used.

-f

Flood ping. Outputs packets as fast as they come or one
hundred times per second, whichever is more. Only root
may use this option. This option can be very hard on a network and should be used with caution.

-L

Disables the loopback so that the transmitting host does not
see the ICMP requests. This option is for multicast pings.

-n

D i splays numeric output only. Does not make any attempt
to lookup symbol ic names for host addresses.

Command-Line Reference
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-q

Enables quiet output. Displays only the summary lines at
startup ti me and when fin ished.

-R

Includes RECORD_ ROUTE option in the ECHO_REOUEST
packet and displays tl1e route buffer on returned packets.
The IP header is large enough for only nine such routes.
Many hosts ignore or discard thi s option.

-r

By passes the normal routing tables and sends directly to a
host on the atlached network. If the host is not o n a directly
attached network, an error is returned. This optio n can be
used to ping a local host throug h an interface that has no
route throug h it.

-v

Enables verbose oulput. Lists IC MP packets received other
than ECHO_ RESPONSE packets.

- c <count>

Stops after sending and receiving <count >
ECHO_RESPONSE packets.

- I <ifaddr>

Speci fi es the interface lo transmit from on machines with
more than one interface. For unicast and multicast pings.

- i <wait>

Sets tlle interva l betwee n sending each packet to <wait>
seconds. Default is to wait one second. Thi s option is
incompatible with the - f option.

- 1 <preload>

Sends <preload> number o f packets as fast as possible
before falling into its no rmal mode o f behavior. O nly root
may set a pre load value.

-p <pa t tern>

Up to 16 pad bytes can be specifi ed to fill out a packe1 that
is sent. This is useful for diagnosing data-dependent problems in a netwo rk. For example, - p ff causes the sent
packet to be filled wilh all Is.

- s <p acketsi ze>

Specifi es the number o f data bytes to be sent. The default is
56, which translates to 64 ICM P data bytes when combined
with the 8 bytes of ICMP header d ata. If -D o r - Tis specified, or - t for a unicast destination, a raw socket is used
and the 8 bytes of header are included in <pack etsize>.

-T <t os>

Uses the s pecified ty pe of serv ice.

· t <ttl >

Uses the specified ti me-to-live.

-w <maxwai t >

Sets tlle number of seconds to wait for a response to a
packet before transmilling the next one to <maxwait>.
Defau It is I 0.
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po pd
Pops the directory stack and changes to the new top
d irectory.

po pd
popd [-pl [ -1] [ - n

I

-v ] (+<n> ]

po pd
Without arguments, popd pops the d irectory stack and returns to the new top directory.
Elements in the d irectory stack are numbered from 0 starting at the to p.
-p

Overrides the pus hd silent she ll variable. (The pushd s ilent shell variable can be set to prevent popd from
printing the fin al d irectory stack.)

-1

Lists the output in lo ng form.

-v

Prints one entry per line , preceded by its stack position.

-n

Wraps entries before they reach the ed ge of the screen.

+<n>

Discards the <n>th directory in the stack.

If both - n and - v are specified, -v takes precedence.

print cap
print ca p

Printer capabi lity database.

pr int cap is a simplified versio n of the termcap (5) database used to describe li ne printers.
The print cap fo rmat is one of the formats understood by niload. Each print cap entry
describes a sing le printer.
The default printer is normally lp, although the environment variable PRINTER may be used to
override this. Each spooling uti lity supports an option, - P<printer> to allow a specific printer
destination to be named.
Capabilities
Default

Description

str

NULL

Name of accounting file.

num

none

If lp is a tty, sets the baud rate
(i octl call).

cf

s tr

ci fp l o t data filter.

df

str

NULL
NULL

num

0

Name

Type

af
br

fc

Text data filter (DYi format)

If lp is a tty c lear fl ag bits
(sgt ty . h).
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Name

Type

Default

Descript ion

ff

st r

'\f'

Slring to send for a fo rm feed.

fo

bool

false

Prints a form feed when device is
opened.

fs

num

0

Like fc , but sets bits.

gf

str

NULL

Graph data filter (plot format).

hl

bool

fa l se

Prints the burst header page last.

ic

boo l

false

Driver supports (nonstandard) ioctl
to indent printout.

if

str

NULL

Name of text filter that does accounting.

lf

str

/ dev/console

Error logging fi lename.

lo

str

l ock

Name of lock file.

lp

str

/ dev/l p

Device name Lo open for output.

ms

st r

NULL

List of termi nal modes to set or clear.

mx

num

1000

Maximum fi le size (in BUFSIZ
blocks), O=unlimited.

nd

str

NULL

Next directory for list of queues
(unimplemented).

nf

str

NULL

ditroff data filter (device-independent troff).

of

str

NULL

Name of output filtering program.

pc

num

200

Price per foot or page in hundredths
of cents.

pl

num

66

Page length in lines.

pw

num

132

Page width in characters.

px

num

0

Page width in pixels.

PY

num

0

Page le ngth in pixels.

rf

str

NULL

Filter for printing FORTRAN-style
text fil es.

rg

str

NULL

Restricted group. Only members of
group are allowed access.

rm

str

NUL L

Machine name fo r remote printer.

rp

str

. ' lp' '

Remote printer name argument.

rs

bool

fal se

Restricts remote users to those with
local accounts.
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Name

Type

Default

Description

rw

bool

false

Opens the printer device for reading
and writing.

Sb

bool

false

Short banner (one line only).

SC

bool

false

Suppresses multiple copies.

sd

str

/var/spool/lpd Spool directory.

sf

bool

false

Suppresses form feeds.

sh

bool

false

Suppresses printing of burst page
header.

st

str

status

Status filename.

tf

str

NULL

troff data filter (cat phototype setter).

tr

s tr

NULL

Trailer string to print when queue
empt ies.

vf

str

NULL

Raster image file.

XC

num

0

If lp is a uy, clears local mode bits.

XS

num

0

Like xc, but sets bits.

ps
ps

Displays process status report.

ps [ -aCcefhjMmrSTuvwx] [ -0 <fmt > I [ -o <fmt> ] [ - p <pid> J [ -t <tty> ] [ - U
<username> )

ps [ -L)

-a

Includes information about processes owned by others in
add ition to yours.

-C

Changes the way CPU percentage is calculated by using a
raw C PU calculation that ignores resident time. This normally has no effect.

-c

Changes the command column output to contain just the
executable name rather than the full command line.

-e

Displays the environment as well.

-f

Shows command-line and environment information about
swapped-out processes. This is ho nored only if the user's
user ID is 0.

Co111111a11d-Li11e Reference
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-h

Repeats the heade r in formation so that there is one header
per page of in formation.

-j

Prints infonnation associated with the followi ng keywords:
user, pid, ppid , pgid, sess, jobc, state, tt, time ,
and command.

-1

Displays in formation associated with the fo llowing keywords: uid, pid,ppid,c pu , pri, nice , vsz, rss , wchan ,
state, tt, time, and command.

-M

Pri nts the threads correspo nding with each task! !.

-m

Sorts by memory usage, rather than by process ID.

-r

Sorts by current C PU usage. rather than by process ID.

-S

Changes the way the process time is calculated by summing a ll exited children to their parent process.

-T

Displays informat io n about processes attached to the
device associated with standard output.

-u

Displays information associated with the following keywords: user, pid ,%cpu ,%mem. vsz, rss,t t , state,
start, time . and comma nd . The -u option implies the - r
option.

·V

Displays information associated with the following keywords: pid, state, time , sl. re , pagein, vsz , rss, lim,
tsiz, %cp u, %mem, and comma nd. The -v option implies
the -m opt ion.

-w

Uses 132 columns to display informatio n, instead of the
defau lt , which is your wi ndow s ize. If -w optio n is specified more 1han o nce. ps uses as many columns as necessary, regardless of your window size.

·X

Displays information about processes without controlling
terminals.

-0 <fmt>

Adds the in fo rmation associated with the space or comma
separated list o r keywords specified, after the process ID,
in the de fault in fonnat ion displayed. Keywords may be further defin ed with an =and a string. Keywords further specified in this manner are displayed in the header as speci fi ed
rather than using the standard header.

· O <fmt>

Di splays in for matio n asso1.:iated w ith the space or commaseparatcd list of keywords specified. Keywo rds may be further defin ed with an = and a string. Keywords further
speci fi ed in this manner are displayed in the header as
specified rather than using the standard header.
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-p <pid>

Displays information associated with the specified process
ID <pid> .

-t <tty>

Displays information about processes attached to the specifi ed terminal device <tty>.

-U <usernam>

Displays information about processes belongi ng to the
speci fied <username> .

-L

Lists the set of avai lable keywords.

The following is a list of the de fin itions of the keywords that some of the options already
include. More keywords are avai lable than are defined here.
%cp u

Percentage CPU usage (alias pc pu ).

%mem

Percentage memory usage (alias pmem).

command

Command and arg uments.

cpu

Short-term CPU usage factor (for scheduling).

j o bc

Job control count.

lim

Memory use limit.

nic e

Nice value (al ias to ni).

page in

Pageins (total page faults).

pg id

Process g roup number.

pid

Process ID.

pp id

Parent process ID.

pri

Scheduling priority.

re

Core residency time (in seconds; 127 = infi nity).

rss

Res ident set size (real memory).

rsz
size).

Resident set size + (text size/text use count) (ali as rs -

sess

Session pointer.

= infinity) .

sl

Sleep time (in seconds; 127

start

Time started.

state

Sy mbolic process state (alias stat).

t siz

Text size (in kilobytes).

tt

Control terminal name (two-letter abbreviation).

uid

Effective user ID.

use r

Username (from uid).

vsz

Size of process in virtual memory in kilo bytes (alias
vsize).

wchan

Wait channel (as a symbol ic name).

Command-Line Reference
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pushd
pushd
pushd [ - p ] [ -1] [ -n

Pushes a directory onto the directory stack.

I

·V )

[<dir> I +<n> ]

pus hd
Without arguments, pushd exchanges the top two elements of the d irectory stack. If pus hdto home is set, pushd without arguments does pushd - , like ed.
-p

Overrides the pushdsilent shell variable. (The pushdsile nt shell variable can be set to prevent pushd from
printing the final d irectory stack.)

-1

Lists the output in long form.

-v

Prints o ne entry per line, preceded by their stack positions.

-n

Wraps e ntries before they reach the edge of the screen.

<dir>

Pushes the current directory into the stack and changes to
the specified <dir>.

+<n>

Rotates the <n>th direc1ory to the top of the stack and
changes to that directory.

If both -nor - v are specified, -v takes precedence.

pwd
pwd

Prints current working d irec1ory

pwd [ - LIPJ

-L

Prints the logical path of the current working directo ry, as
defined by the she ll in the environment variable PWD.

-P

Default. Prints the physical path to the current working
directory. with symbolic links resolved.

restore
resto r e

Incremental file system restore .

restore -i - b <blocksi ze> -f <fil e> -s <fi l enumber>
(The 4.3BSD option syntax is implemented for backward compatibility, but is not documented.)
resto re restores fi les from backup media created with the d ump command.
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A full backup of a fi le system may be restored and subseque nt incremental backups layered on
top of it. Single files and directory subtrees may be restored from full or partial backups.
·i

Interactive. After reading in the directory in fonnation from
the media, restore invokes an interactive interface that
allows you to browse through the dump files directory hierarchy and select individual fil es to be extracted. See the
listing of interactive commands that follows.

·b <blocksize >

Specifies the block size, the number of kilobytes per dump
record. If the option is not specified, it tries to determine
the media bl ock size dynamically.

·f

<file >

· s <filenumber>

Reads the backup from <file>. <file > may be a special
device, such as a tape dri ve or disk drive, an ordinary fil e,
or · (standard input). If <file > is of the form
<host>:<file> or <user>@<hos t >:<f i l e>, restore
reads from the named file o n the remote host usi ng rmt
(8).
Skips to <filenumber> when there are multiple fil es on
the same tape. File numbering starts at I.

Interactive commands:

a dd <fil e>

Adels the specified file or directory to the list of files to be
extracted. If the argument is a directory, it and all its
descendants are added to the list. Files that are on the
extraction list arc prepended with a ' ' *' ' when they are
listed by l s.

delete <file>

Deletes the current file or directory and its descendants
from the list of files lo be extracted.

extract

Extracts all files on the extraction list from the dump.

cd <dir ector y>

Changes to the specified directory.

ls <directory>

Lists the current o r specified directory.

pwd

Prints the fu ll pathname of the current working d irectory.

help

Lists the available commands.

quit

Ends the session, even if there are files listed for extraction.
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rm
rm

Re moves directory entries.

rm [ -f I -i ] [ -dPRrWJ <file1 > <file2> ...
-f

Forces 1he removal of fil es without pro mpting the user for
confirmation. If the fil e does not ex ist, no error diagnostic
is displayed. The -f option overrides any previous - i
options.

-i

Invokes an interactive mode that prompts for confirmation
before removing a fi le. The - i option overrides any previous - f options.

-d

Attempts to remove directories as well as other types of
files.

-P

Overwrites regular files before deleting them. Files are
overwritten three times before being deleted: first w ith byte
pattern Oxff, and then OxOO, and then Oxff.

-R

Auempts to recursively remove fi les. Implies -d option.

-r

Same as - R.

-w

Attempts to undelete fil es. This option can only be used to
recover fi les covered by whiteouts.

rm removes symbo lic links, but not the fil es referenced by the links.
Also, it is an error to attempt to remove the files" . " and " . . ".

rmdir
rmdir

Removes directories.

rmdir [ -p ] <directory1> <directory2> ...
rmdir removes each <directory> argument specified, provided it is empty. Arguments are
processed in the order listed on the command line. To remove a parent directory and subdirectories of the parent directory, the subdirectories must be listed first.
-p

Attempts to remove the specified directory and its pare nt
directories, if they are empty.
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scp
scp

Secure remote copy.

scp ( - pqrvC46] ( -S <program>] [ - P <port> ] [ -c <cipher >] [ · i
<identity_ file>] ( -o <option> ] [ [ <user>@J <host1 >: ] <file1 > [ ... )

([<user>@J <host2>:]<file2>
-p

Preserves modificatio n times, access times, and modes
from the o riginal file.

-q

Disables the progress meter.

.r

Recursively copies entire directo ries .

·V

Verbose mode. Causes scp and ssh to print debugging
messages.

-c

Enables compression. Passes the flag to ssh( I) to enable
compression.

.4

Forces scp to use 1Pv4 addresses only.

-6

Forces s c p to use 1Pv6 addresses only.

· S <program>

Specifics <progr am> to use for the encrypted connection.
Program must understand ssh ( I) options.

· P <port>

Specifies the po rt to connect to on the remote the host.

· C <cipher>

Selects the cipher to use for encrypting the data transfer.
Opt ion is passed directly to ssh( I).

-i <identity_ fil e>

Speci lies the fil e from which the identity (private key) fo r
RSA authenticatio n is read.

- o <opt ion>

Passes specified optio n to ssh( I).

sed
sed

Stream edito r.

s ed [-an] <command> [ <file> . . . )
sed (-an] (-e <command> ] [· f <command_fil e> ] [ <fi l e> ]
s ed reads one o r more text files, or standard input if no fi le is specified, makes editi ng changes
according to a single command specified by <command> o r by using the -e or -f optio ns. The
input is then written to standard output. All commands are appl ied to the input in the orde r they
are speci fied, regardless of their origin.
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-a

By default, the files listed as parameters for the vi functions
are created or truncated before any processing begins. This
option causes sed to delay openi ng each fi le until a command containing the related w fun ctio n is applied to a line
of input.

-n

By default, each line of input is echoed to the standard output after all the commands have been applied to it. This
option suppresses the default output behavio r.

-e <command>

Appends editing commands specified by the
argument to the list of commands.

-f

<command_file>

<command>

Appends editing commands found in the fil e

<command_ file > to the list of commands. The editing
commands should be listed one per line.
T he form of a sed command is as fo llows:
[address[,address]]function[arguments]
Whitespace may be inserted before the first address and the functi o n port ions of the command.
Normally, sed cyclically copies a line of input, not including its term inating new line character
into a pattern space (unless there is something left after the D function), applies all the commands with addresses that select that pattern space, copies the result ing pattern space to the
standard output (except if -n is used), appends a newline, and deletes 1he pattern space.
Some of the functions use a ho ld space to save all or part of the pattern space for subsequent
retrieval.
Addresses
An address is not required, but if specified, must be a number that counts input lines cumulatively across input files, a $ that addresses the last line of input , or a contexl address that consists of a regular expression preceded and fo llowed by a de limiter.
A command line with no addresses selects every pattern space.
A command line with two addresses selects the inclusive range from the fir. t pattern space that
matches the first address through the next pattern space that matches the second . If the second
address is a number less than or equal to the line number first selected. only that line is
selected. Starting at the first line of the selected range, sed starts looking again for the first
address.
Editi ng commands can be applied to no nselectecl pattern spaces by use of ! , the negation function.
Regular Expressions
sed regular expressions are basic regular expressions (see rege x (3)) with these additions:
I. In context addresses, any character o ther than \ or the newline character may be used to
delimit a regular expression by prefi xing the first use of that delim iter with \.Also, putting \
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before the de limiting character causes the character to be treated lite rally, which does not terminate the regular expression. For example, in the context address \ xabc \ xdef x, the second x
stands for itself, so that the regular expression is abcxdef.
2. The escape sequence \ n matches a newline character embedded in the pa1tem space. A literal
newline character must no t be used in the regular expression of a context address or in the substitute command.
One special fe ature of sed regular expressions is that they can de fault to the last regular expression used. If a regular expression is empty Uust the deli miter characters are specified), the last
regular expression encountered is used instead. The last regular expression is de fin ed as the last
regular expressio n used as pan of an address o r substitute command, and at run time, not compile time. For example, the command I abc Is 11 XXX I substitutes XXX for the pattern abc.
Functions
In the following list of commands, the maximum number of permissible addresses for each
command is indicated by [ 0addr J, [ 1 addr ], o r [ 2add r J, representing zero, one, or two
addresses.
The argument <text > consists of one or more lines. To embed a newli ne in the text, precede it
with a \ . Other backslashes in text are deleted and the following character taken literally.
The rand w functions take an optional <file > parameter. which should be separated from the
function le1ter by white space. Each file g iven as an argument to sed is created (or its contents
truncated) before any input processing begins.
The b. r , s , t , w, y, ! , and : functio ns all accept additional arguments. The follow ing synopses
indicate which arguments have to be separated from the function lelters by whitespace.
Two of the functio ns take a function list. This is a list of sed functio ns separated by newlines,
as follows:
{ fun c tion
function

The { can be preceded by whitespace and can be fo llowed by whitespace. The function can be
preceded by whitespace. The tenninaLing } must be preceded by a newline or optio nal white
space.
The following lists the functio ns:
Maximum
Number of
Addresses

Command

Description

[2addr]

{ <func t i on_ l i s t >

Executions <function - l is t >
only when the pattern space
is selected.

}
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Maximum
Number of
Addresses

Command

[1 add r]

a\

A

Description

Writes <te xt> to standard output
immediately before each attempt to
read a line of output, whether by
executing the N fu ncti on or
beginning a new cycle.

<text>

[2addr]

b <label >

[2add r ]

C\

<te x t >

Branches to the : functio n with the
speci lied label. If the label is not specifi ed, it branches to the e nd of the
script.

Change. Deletes the pattern
space. With zero or one address
or at the end of a two-address
range, <text> is written to
standard output.

[ 2add r]

d

Deletes the pattern space and starts the
next cycle.

[2addr]

D

Deletes the initial segment of the pattern space through the first newline
character and starts the next cycle.

[2addr]

g

Replaces the contents of the pattern
space with the contents of the ho ld
space.

[2addr]

G

Appends a newline character followed
by the contents of the hold space to
the pattern space.

[2addr]

h

Re places the contents of the ho ld
space with the contents of the pattern
space.

[2add r]

H

Appends a newline character followed
by the conte nts of the pattern space.

[1 add r]

i\

<te x t >

Insert. Writes <te x t > to the
standard o utput.
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Maximum
Number of
Addresses

Command

Description

[2addr]

1

Writes the pattern space to the standard output in a visually unambiguous
form. The form is as follows:

Backslash

\\

Alert

\a

Form-feed

\f

Newline

\n

Carriage return

\r

Tab

\t

Vertical tab

\V
Nonprinting characters are written as
three-digit octal numbers with a preceding backslash for each byte in the
characte r (most significant byte first).
Long lines are folded, with the point
of fold ing indicated by displaying a
backs lash followed by a newline. The
end o f each line is marked with a$.

[2addr ]

n

Writes the pattern space to the standard output if the default output has
not been suppressed, and replaces the
pattern space w ith the next li ne of
input.

[2addr ]

N

Appends the next line of input to the
pattern space, using an embedded
newli ne character to separate the
appended material from the o rig inal
contents. (The current line nu mber
changes.)

[2addr]

p

Writes the pattern space to standard
output.

[2addrJ

p

Writes the pattern space, up to the first
newline character. to the standard output.

[ 1addr]

q

Branches to the end of the script and
quits without starting a new cycle.
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Maximum
Number of
Addresses

Command

Description

[1addr)

r <file >

Copies the contents of <file> to the
standard output immed iately before
the next attempt to read a line of input.
If <file> cannot be read for any reason, it is silently ignored and no error
condition i s set.

[2addr]

t <label>

Test. Branches to the : function bearing the <label > if any substitutions
have been made since the most recent
reading of an input line or execution
of at function. If no label is specified.
branches to the end of the script.

[ 2addr]

w <file>

Appends the pattern space to the

<file >.

[2addr]

x

Exchanges the contents of the pattern
and hold spaces.

[2addr]

!<function>

! <function_ list>

Applies the <function> or <func-

tion_ list> onl y to the lines that arc
not selected by the address(es).

[0addr]

: <label >

This function docs nothing. It bears a

<label > to which the band t commands may branch.
Writes the line number to the standard

[ 1 addr]

output followed by a newline character.

[0addr]
[0addr]

Empty lines are ignored.

#

# and the remainder of the line are
ignored (treated as a comment). wi th
the single exception that if the first
two characters in the file are #n. the
default output is suppressed. This is
the same as specifying the -n option
in the command line.

\
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Maximum
Number of
Addresses

Command

[2addr]

y/ <string1 >/<string2>

Description

Replaces al l occurrences o f the
characters in <string1 > in the
pattern space with the correspo nding
characters fro m <string2>. Any
character other than a backslash
or newline can be used instead
o f a slash to de limit the strings.
Within <string1> and <string2>,
a backslash fo llowed by any
character o ther than a newline is
that literal character, and a
backs lash fo llowed by an n is
replaced by a newline character.

[2addr ]

sf <regular expression> /
<replacement>/< flags>
Substitutes the replacement string
for the lirst instance of the regu lar
expression in the pattern space.
Any character other than the backslash or new line can be used instead
of a slash to delimit the regular
ex pression. Within the regular
expressio n and the replacement,
the regular expression delimiter
itself can be used as a literal
character if it is preceded by a
backslash.
An ampersand appearing in the
replacement is replaced by the string
matching the regular expression. The
special meaning of the & in this context can be suppressed by preced ing it
with a backslash. The string \ # w here
# is a dig it is replaced by the tex t
matched by the corresponding back
reference expression (sec re_format
(7)).
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A line can be split by substituting a
new line character into it. To specify a
newline character in the replacement
string, precede it with a backslash.
The value of <flags> in the s ubstitute
functio n is zero o r more of the fo llowing:
0 . . . 9 Makes the substitutio n o nly
for the nth occurrence o f the regular
expression in the pattern s pace.
g Makes the substitution for all
nonoverlapping matches of the regular
expression, not just the first one.
p Writes the pattern space to standard
output if a replacement was made . lf
the replacement string is identical to
that which it replaces. it is sti 11 considered to have been a replacement.
w <file> Appends the pattern space
to <file > if a replacment was made.

If the repl acement string is identical to
that which it replaces, it is sti ll considered to have been a replacement.
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showmount
showmount

Shows remote NFS mounts o n host.

showmount [-ade3J [<host>]
-a

Lists all mount poi nts in the form <host>:<d irpath>. -

d

Lists directory paths of mount points instead of host.

-e

Shows the export list of <host>.

-3

Uses mo unt protocol version 3, compatible with NFS versio n 3. shutdown

shutdown

C loses down the system at a g iven time.

sh utdown [-]

[ -f hkrn ) <time> [<warning_message>)

s hutd own provides an automatic way for the s uper user to nicely noti fy users of an impe nding
shutdown.
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-f

shutdown arranges for fil e systems to not be checked upon
reboot.

-h

Halts the system at the specified <time> w hen shutdown
executes halt (8).

-k

Kicks everybody off. The - k option does not actually halt
the system, but does leave the system multiuser with logins
disabled for all users except the super user.

-r

Shuts the system down and executes reboot (8) at the specified <ti me>.

-n

Prevents normal sync (2) before stopping.

<time>

The time when the system is to be brought down. <time>
can be a word, such as now for immediate shutdown, or a
future time in one o f two formats: <+numbe r > or <yymmd dhhmm>, where the year, month, and day may be defaulted
to the current system values. The first form brings the system down in <number> minutes and the second at the
absolute ti me s pecified.

<warning_message>

Any other arguments comprise the warning message that is
broadcast to users c urrently logged on the system.
Reads the warning message from standard input.

Starting at ten ho urs before shutdown, the system displays the shutdown warning message.
Warning messages are displayed at regul ar intervals, with the messages being displayed more
frequently as impending shutdown approaches. Five minutes before s hutdown, or immediately,
if shutdown is in less than five minutes, logins are disabled by creating an I etc/ no l ogin and
copying the warning message there. The file is removed just before shutdown occurs.
At shutdown time, a message is written in the system log, with the time of shutdown, w ho initiated shutdown, and the reason.

ssh-agent
ssh-agent

Authentication agent.

ssh- agent <command> <args>
ssh-agent [ -c

I

-s )

ssh-agent - k
-c

-s

Generates C-she ll commands o n stdout. Default if SHEL L
looks like it is a csh-style shell.
Generates Bourne she ll commands on stdout. Default if
SHEL L does not look like it is a c h-style shell.
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Kills the current agent (given by the SSH_ AGENT_PID environment variable).

<command>

When given, is executed as a subprocess of the agent.
W hen the command dies, so d oes the agent.

ssh - agent holds private keys used for public key authentication (RSA, DSA). ssh -ag ent
stans at the begi nn i ng of an X session or a login session, and all other programs or windows are
started as c lients of the ssh-agent program. Through the use of environment variables, the
agent can be located and automatically used for authentication w hen logging in to o ther
machines using ssh( I ).

ssh-keygen
ss h-keygen

Generates authentication keys.

ssh-keygen ( -dq ]

[ -b <bits > ] ( -N <new_passphrase> ] (-C <comment> ]

[ -f

<output_keyfile> )
ssh-keygen -p ( -P <old_pas sphrase> ]

[-N <new_passphrase> ) [ -f

<keyfile> ]
ssh-keygen -x [ -f <input_ keyfile> J
ssh-keygen

-x

n

::ao

[ -f <input_ keyfile> J

...mm )>S:s:

ssh-keygen -y [ -f <input_keyfile> J
ssh-keygen -c (-P <passphrase> ] [ - C <comment>]

~z

[ -f <key f ile>]

ssh-keygen -1 [ -f <input_keyfile> ]
ssh-keygen
-d

Creates a D SA key for SSH 2 protocol.

-q

Quiet mode. U sed by I etc I r e when creating a new key.

- b <bits>

Specifies number of bits in the key to create. M i nimum is
5 12. Default is 1024. K ey sizes greater than that arc considered to i mprove security little but make things slower.

-N <new_passphrase>

Specifies a new passphrase.

-C <comment>

Specifies a comment.

-f <keyfile>

Specifies the filename of the key fi le.

-p

Changes the passphrase of the private key. Asks for the filename of the private key, the old passphrase, and a new
passphrase.

-P <old_passphrase>

Specifies the old passphrase.

-x

Reads a private OpenSSH keyfile and outputs an SS H2 compatible keyfile to standard output.

zc

n•
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z
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·X

Reads an unencrypted SS H-compatible private (or public)
key file and prints an OpenSSH compatible private or public key to standard output.

-y

Reads a private Ope nSSH DSA format file and prints an
OpenSSH DSA public key to standard out.

·C

Requests changing the comment in the public and private
key files. Asks for the file conta ining the private keys, the
passphrase, and the new comment.

-1

Shows the fin gerprint of the specified public or private key
file.

sort
Sorts lines of text.

sort

sort [- emus ] [ -t <separator>] [ ·o <output_file>) [ - bdfiMnr ] J (+<POS1>
[· <POS2> ])

[-k

<POS1 > [, <POS2> ]) [<file > .. . ]

sort son s, merges, or compares all the lines from the given files, or the standard input if no
fi les are given. A name of - means standard input. By default, sort writes the results to standard o utput.
sort has three modes of operation: sort (default), checking for son edness, and merge. These
options affect the mode of operation:
·c

Checks whether given fi les are already soned. If they are
not all son ed, prints an error message and exits with a status of I.

-m

Merges the given files by soning them as a group. Each
input fi le should already be son ed. It always works to son
rather than merge. merge is an option because it is faster
when it is set up properly.

If any key fie lds are specified, sort compares each pair of fields, in the order specified on the
command line, according to associated ordering options, until a difference is fou nd or no fields
are left.
If any global optio ns (Mbdfinr) are given, but no key fields are specified, sort compares lines
according to global options.
If all keys compare equal , or if no ordering options were specified at all , sor t compares lines
byte-by-byte in machine collating sequence. The · s option disables the last reson comparison,
produci ng a stable report.
The fo llowing optio ns affect the ordering of the output lines. They may be specified globally or
as part of a specifie key fie ld.
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-b

Ig nores leading blanks w hen finding sort keys in each line.

-d

Sorts in dictionary order; ig nores all characters except letters, d ig its, and blanks.

-f

Folds lowercase characters into the equivalent uppercase
characters.

-i

Ig nores characters outside the ASCII range 040-0 176
(inclusive).

-M

Compares as months. The first three no nblank characters
are folded into lowercase and sorted j a n < feb < ...
< dee. Invalid names compare low to valid names. Option
implies - b.

-n

Compares by arithmetic value an initial numeric string consisting o f any amount of w hitespace, an optional - sig n,
and zero or more digits. Option implies - b.

-r

Reverses the result of the com parison so that lines o f
greater value appear earlier rather than later in the sort.

1403

Other avai lable optio ns:

-o <output_ file>

- t <separator>

Uses character <separator> as the fi eld separator when
finding the sort keys in each line. By default , fi elds are separated by the empty string between a non-whitespace character and a whitespace character.
For default case or -moption. outputs the first of a
sequence of lines that compare equal. For · c option,
checks that no pair of consecutive li nes compare equal.

-u

+<POS 1>

Writes to the specified <output_ file > ins tead of to standard out put. If <output_ file > is o ne of the input fil es,
sort writes to a tem porary file before writing to the <output_ tile >.

[ ·<POS2>]

S pecifies a fie ld w ithin each line to use as a so rting key.
The field consists of the portion of the line starting w ith
<POS1> and up to but not including <POS2>, or to the end
o f the line , if <POS2> is no t s pecified . The fi e lds and character positions are numbered starting with 0.

-k <POS1 > [ ,<POS2> ]

Alternative syntax for specifyi ng sorting keys. The field s
and character positions are numbered starting with I.

-s

Disables the last resort compari so n.

A position has the form f. c. whe re f is the number of the fie ld to use. and c is the number of
the first character from the beginning of the field (for +POS) or from the e nd of the previous
fie ld ( -POS). The . c part o f a pos ition may be omitted, in which case it is taken to be the first
character in the field . If the -b option has been given, the . c part of a fie ld specification is

n
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counted from the first nonblank character of the fie ld ( fo r +POS) or from the fi rst no nblank
character foll owing the previo us field (-POS).
A +POS or -POS arg ument may also have any o f the optio n lcllcrs Mbdf inr appended to it, in
which case the global o rdering o pt ions are not used for that particular fi eld. The -b option may
be independently auached to e ither or both of the +POS and -POS parts o f a fi eld speci fi cation,
and if it is inherited from the g lobal optio ns, it will be auached to both. If a - nor -M option is
used, thus implying a - b o ption, the -b optio n is taken to apply to both +POS and -POS parts of
a key specification. Keys may span mu ltiple fi e lds.

strings
strings

Finds the printable strings in an object or binary fi le.

strings [ - J [-a ] [ -o) [ -<number>) [<file > . .. J
s trings looks fo r ASCII strings in binary ti les or standard input. strings is useful for identifying rando m object tiles and many other things. A string is any seq uence of four (the defa ult)
o r more printing characters ending with a newline o r a null. Unless the - n ag is g iven, stri ngs
looks in all secti ons o f the object files except the(_TEXT,_tex t ) section . If no tiles are specified , standard input is read.
Looks for strings in all bytes of the files (the de fa ult fo r
non-obj ect tiles) .

-a

Looks fo r strings in all sectio ns o f the object tile (inc luding
the (_TEXT, _ t e xt) secti on).

-o

Writes each string preceded by its byte offset fro m the start
o f the file.

-<number>

The decimal <number> is used as the minimum string
le ngth rather than the default o f 4.

SU
SU

Sw itches user identity.

SU

su [ -Kflm]

[<logi n> (<shell_arguments >)J

-K

Docs no t auempt to use Kcrberos authentication for the
user.

-f

Prevents the reading o f _cs h r c if the invoked shell is csh.

-1

S imulates a full login . Environ ment is d iscarded except for
HOME. SHELL. PATH. TERM. and USER. HOME and SHELL are
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sel to the target login's default. USER is set to the target
login, unless the target login has a UID of 0, in which case
it is unmodified. PATH is set to I bin: I us r I bi n. TERM is
imported from your current environment. T he invoked shell
is the target login 's. su changes directory to the target
login 's home directory.

-m

Leaves the environment unmodified. The invoked shell is
your login shell and no d irectory changes are made. As a
security precaution, if the target user's she ll is a non-standard shell, and the caller's real UID is nonzero, su fa ils.

If su is executed by root, no password is requested , and a shell with the appropriate user LO is
executed . No addilional Kerberos tickels arc obtained .
The -1 and -m oplions are mutually exc lusive. The last o ne li sted is the one executed.
Only users in the wheel group (normally GID 0) can su to root. By default. unless reset by a
startup fi le, the supe r user prompt is set to # as a rem inder of its power.

tail
tail

n

Displays the last part of a fi le.

::ioo

tail [ - f

-F

- r)

( - b <number>

-c <number>

-n <number>] <fil e>

:!::
.,, :!::

tail [ -f

-F

-r ]

[ - b <number>

-c <number>

-n <number>]

i!ll z

m

m

("\

-f

Wai ts for and displays additional data that <file >
receives, rathe r than stopping at the end of the file.

-F

S imilar to -f, except that every fi ve seconds, tail checks
whether <file > has been shortened or moved . If so, tai l
closes the current fi le, opens the fil ename given, displays
its entire contents, and waits for more data. This option is
especially useful for monitoring log fil es that undergo rotatio n.

-r

Displays the fil e in reverse order, by line. The default is to
display the e ntire fi le in reverse. Thi s option also modifies
the -b, -c, and -n o ptions to specify the number of units
to display, rather than the number of units to display from
the beginning or end of the input.

- b <number>

Specifies locatio n in number of 5 12-byte blocks.

-c <number>

Specifies locatio n in number of bytes.

- n <number>

Specifies location in number of lines.

If <number> begins with+ , it refers to the number of units from the beginning of the input. If
<number> begins w ith - , it refers to the number of units from the end of the input.
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tar
tar

Creates, extracts, or appends to tape archives.

tar ( · I <c

I t I x I r I u> ( fbemo pvwzZhHLPX014578 J (<archi ve>J

[<blocksize>]

(-C

<directory>] [ - s <replstr>] <file1> <file2> ...

tar saves tiles to and restores tiles from a single tile. Although that single ti le may have originally been intended to be magnetic tape, magnetic tape is not required.
O ne of the fo llowing flags is required:
-c

Creates a new archive or overwrites an existing one.

-t

Lists the contents of an archive. If any tiles are listed on
the command line, only those tiles are listed.

·X

Extracts ti les from an archive . If any tiles are listed o n the
command line, o nly those tiles are extracted. If more than
one copy of a tile exists in an archive, earlier copies are
overwritten by later copies.

.r

Appends the specified ti les to an archive. This on ly works
o n media on which an end-of-fi le mark can be overwritten.

-u

Alias to - r .

In addition to the requ ired flags, any of these options may be used:
·f

<archive>

Filename where the archive is stored. Default is
/ dev I rmt8.

- b <blocksize>

Sets the blocksize to be used in the archive. Any multiple
of 512 between I 0240 and 32256 may be used.

-e

Stops after the first error.

-m

Does not preserve modificatio n time.

·O

Does not create directories.

·P

Preserves user ID, g roup ID, ti le mode, and access and
modification times.

-v

Verbose mode.

-w

Interactively renames tiles.

-z

Compresses the archive using gz ip.

-Z

Compresses the archive using compress.

·h

Follows symbolic links as if they were normal ti les or
d irectories.

·H

Follows symbolic links given on the command line o nly.

-L

Follows all symbolic links.

•p

Does not fo llow any symbolic links .
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-X

Does not cross mount points in the tile system.

(-014578)

Selects a backup device, I dev I rmtN.

-C <directory>

Sets the work ing directory for the tiles. When extracting,
files are extracted into the specifi ed directory. When creating, specified fil es are matched from the directory.

-s <repl str>

Modifies the ti le or archive member names specified by the
pattern or fi le o perands according to the substitution
expressio n <replstr> , using the syntax of ed( I) in this
format:
/ old / new /[g p]
old is the old expression. new is the new expression.
T he optional trailing g applies the substitution globally.
T hat is, it cont inues to apply the substitution. The fi rst
un successful substitution stops the g option.
The optional trailing p causes the final result of a successful substitution to be written to standard error in thi s
fo rmat:
<original pathname>>> <new pathname>

Mult iple - s <replstr> options can be specified. They
are appl ied in the order listed.

n
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top
top

Displays system usage statistics.

top [ -u] [ -w) [-kl [ -s <i nterval > ] [ -e
ber>)

I

-d

I

-a ) [ -1 <samples> ] [ <num-

top
·U

Sorts by C PU usage and displays usage starting with the
highest usage.

·W

Generates add itio nal columns of output data. The additional columns include VPRVT and the de lta information for
#PRTS, RSHRD, RSIZE, and VS IZE.

-k

Causes top to traverse and report the memory object map
for pid 0 (ke rnel task). This opti on is optional; it is
expensive to traverse the obj ect maps because the kerne l
task may have a large number of entries.

-s <in terval >

Samples processes at the specified <interval >. Default is
one-second intervals.
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-e

Switches to event counting mode where counts reported are
absolute counters. Options -w and - k are ignored.

-d

Switches to an event counting mode in which counts are
reported as deltas relative to the previous sample. Options
- wand - k arc ignored.

-a

Switches to an event counting mode where counts are
reported as cumu lative counte rs relative to when top was
launched. Optio ns -w and - k are ignored.

-1 <samples >

Switches from default screen mode to a loggi ng mode suitable for saving the o utput to a file. If <samples> is specifi ed, top samples the number of samples speci fi ed before
exiting. The default is I.

<number>

Limits the number of processes d isplayed to <number>.

Typing q causes top to exit immediate ly.
Columns displayed in default data mode:
PIO

Un ix process ID.

COMMAND

Unix command name.

%CPU

Percentage of C PU used (kernel and user).

TIME

Absolute C PU consumptio n (min: secs . hund redths).

#TH

Number of threads.

#PRTS(delta)

Number of mach ports.

#ME RG

Number of memory regions.

VPRVT( -w only)

Private address space currently allocated.

RPRVT(delta)

Resident shared memory (as represented by the resident
page count of each shared memo ry object}.

RSHRD (delta)

Total resident memory. (Real pages that this process currently has associated with it. Some may be shared by other
processes.)

VSIZE(delta)

Total address space currently allocated (including shared).

Columns displayed in event counting modes:
PIO

Unix process LO.

COMMAND

Unix command name.

%CPU

Percentage of CPU used (kernel and user).

TIME

Absolute CPU consumption (min: secs. hundredths).

FAULTS

Number of page fau lts.

PAGE INS

Number of requests for pages fro m a pager.

COW_FAULTS

Number of fau lts that caused a page to be copied.

MSGS_SENT

Number of mach messages sent by the process.
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MSGS_RCVD

Number of mach messages received by the process.

BSDSYSCALL

Number o f BSD system calls made by the process.

MACHSYSCALL

Number of MACH syste m calls made by the process.

CSWITCH

Number of context switches to this process.
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traceroute
trace route

Prints the route packets take to a network host.

traceroute [ -d] [ -DJ [ -g <gateway_addr> ] [ -1) [ -m <max_tt> J [ - n ) [ - p
<port> ) [ -q <nqueries> ] [ -r] [ - s <s rc_addr> ) [ - t <tos> ] [ -v ] [ -w <waittime> ] <host> [ <packetsize> ]
traceroute uses the IP protocol time-to-live fi eld and attem pts to elicit an IC MP
TlM E_EXCEEDED response from each gateway along the path to the same host.
The only mandatory parameter is <host» -the destination host or IP number. The defa ult
probe datag ram length is 38 bytes, but this can be increased by specifying a packet size ( in
bytes) after the destination host name .
-d

Turns on socket-level debugging.

-D

Dumps the packet data to standard error before
transmitting it.

n
::ioo
m 3:

-n

m

-g <gateway_addr>

Adds <gateway_ addr> to the list of addresses in the IP
Loose Source Record Route ( LS RR) optio n. If no gateways
are specified, the LSRR optio n is omitted.

-1

Displays the ttl value of the returned packet. This is usefu l
fo r checking asymmetric routing.

-m <max_ttl>

Sets the maximum time-to -live (maximum number o f hops)
used in o utgoing probe packets. The default is 30 hops. T he
same default is used for TC P connections.

-n

Prints hop addresses numerically rather than symbolically
and numerical ly (saves a nameserver address-to-name
lookup for each gateway found o n the path).

-p <port>

Sets the base UDP port number used in probes to <port>.
Default is 33434. traceroute hopes that nothing is listening
o n UDP <base> to <base+nohops+t> at the destination
host, so that an ICMP PORT_ UNREACHA BLE message
w ill be returned to terminate the route tracing. If something
is listening o n a port in the default range, this option can be
used to pick an unused port range.

-q <nqueries>

Sets the number of probes per HI to <nque r i es>. Default
is three probes.
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-r

-s

Bypasses the normal routing tables and sends d irectly to a
host on an auached network. If the host is not on a directly
anached network, an error is returned. This option can be
u ed 10 ping a local host through an interface that has no
route through it.

<src_addr>

Uses the following IP address (which must be given as an
IP number, not a host name) as the source address in outgoi ng probe packets. On hosts with more than o ne IP
address, thi s optio n can be used 10 force the source address
10 be something other than the IP address of the interface
that the probe packet is sent o n. If the IP address is not one
o f this machine·s interfaces, an error is returned and nothing is sent.

-t <tos>

Sets the type-of-service in probe packets 10 <tos>. Default
is 0. Value must be a decimal integer in the range 0 to 255.
This option can be used to see whether different types-ofservice result in di fferent paths. Not all values of TOS are
lega l or meaningfu l. See the IP spec for defi nitions. Useful
values are probably - t 16 (low delay) and - t 8 (high
throughput).

-v

Sets 10 verbose output. Li sts lCM P packets received other
than TIME_EXCEEDED and UNREACHABLE packets.

-w <waittime>

Sets the time to wait for a response to a probe to <waitt ime> seconds . Default is three seconds.

tunef s
t unef s

Tunes up an existing file system.

t unefs [-Al [ - a <maxcontig>] [-d <rotdel ay>] [-e <maxbpg>] [-m <min f ree>] [-o <optimize_preference> ] [<special> I <filesystem>]
tunefs is designed to change the dynamic parameters of a fi le syste m that affect the layout
policies. The parameters which are to be changed are indicated by the nags given here:
The file system has several backups of the superblock.
Specify ing this option w ill cause all backups to be modifi ed as well as the primary super-block. This is potenti ally
dangerous-use it with caution.

-A

-a

<maxcontig>

Speci fi es the maximum number of contiguous blocks that
wi ll be laid out before forci ng a rotational delay (sec -d).
The default value is I because most device drivers require
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an interrupt per d isk transfer. Device drivers that can chain
several buffers together in a sing le transfer should set this
to the max imum chain length.
-d

<rotdelay>

Specifies the expected time ( in milliseconds) to service a
transfer completion interrupt and initiate a new transfer on
the same disk. It is used to decide how much rotational
spacing to place between successive blocks in a file.

-e <maxbpg>

Indicates the maximum number of blocks any single file
can allocate out of a cylinder group before it is forced to
begin allocating blocks from another cylinder group.
Typically, this value is set to about one quarter o f the total
blocks in a cylinder group. The intent is to prevent any sing le file from usi ng up all the blocks in a single cylinder
gro up, thus degrading access times for a ll files subsequently allocated in that cy linder group. The e ffect o f this
limit is to cause big files to do lo ng seeks more frequently
than if they were allowed to allocate all the blocks in a
cylinder group before seeki ng e lsewhe re. For fil e systems
with exclusively large files, this parameter should be set
higher.

-m <minfree>

Specifies the percentage of space held back from normal
users; the minimum free space thresho ld. The default value
used is 10 %. This value can be set to zero, but up to a factor of three in throughput will be lost over the performance
obtai ned at a 10% thresho ld. Note that if the value is raised
above the current usage level, users wi ll be unable to allocate files until enough tiles have been deleted to get under
the higher thresho ld.

-o <optimize-preference>

The fil e syste m can e ither try to minimize the time spent
allocating blocks, or it ca n attempt to minimize the space
frag mentation on the di sk. If the value of min free (see
above) is less than 10%, the fil e system should optimize for
space to avoid running o ut of full-sized blocks. For values
o f min free greater than or equal to I0%, fragmentat ion is
unlikely to be problematical , and the fi le system can be
optimized for time.

-p

This option shows a s ummary of what the current tuneable
settings are on the selected fi le system. More detailed
in formation can be obtai ned in the dumpfs(8) manual
page.
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umount
umount

Unmounls file systems.

umount [ -fv] <special>

I

<node>

umount - a [ -fv] [ -h <host> ) [ - t ufs

I

lfs

I

<external_ type>]

-f

Forcibly unmounts the file system. Active special devices
continue to work, but all other fi les return errors if furt her
accesses are attempted. The root file system cannot be
forcibly unmounted.

-v

Enables verbose mode.

-a

All the file systems described in fstab (5) are unmo unted.

-h <host>

Unmounts only file systems mounted from <host>. This
options implies the - a option, and unless specified w ith the
- t option, only unmounts NFS fi le systems.

-t ufs
type>

I

1f s

I

<external_

Un mounts file systems of the s pecified type . More than one
type may be specified in a comma-separated li st T he list of
file syste m types can be pre fi xed by no lo specify fi le system types that should not be unmounted .

uptime
uptime

Shows how long the system has been running.

uptime
uptime dis plays the current time, the length of time the syste m has been up, the nu mber of
users, and the load average of the system over the last I, 5, and 15 minutes.

uuencode
uuencode
uudecode

Encodes a binary fi le .

Decodes a binary file.
uuencode r<file> l <name>
uudecode I <file> ... ]
uuencode and uudecode are used lo transmit binary files over transmi ssion mediums that o nly
support simple ASCII d ata.
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uuencode reads <file> (or by default the standard input) and w rites an encoded versio n to the
standard output. The encoding uses only printing ASCII characters and includes the mode o f
the file and the operand <name> for use by uudecode.
uudecode transform s uuencoded files (or by de fault the standard input) into the original form.
The res ulting file is named <name> and has the mode o f the original file except that setuid and
execute bits are not retained. uudecode ignores any leading and trailing lines.

vi, ex, view
vi
ex
v iew

Screen-oriented text editor.

Line-oriented screen editor.
Read-only version of vi.
v i [-eFIRrSv] [-c <cmd>] [-l <tag>] [-w <size>] [<file / > <file2> ... ]
ex l-eFlRrSsvj [-c <C111d>] [-t <tag>] [-w <size>] [<file / > <file2> ... ]
view 1-eFIRrSv] [-c <cmd>] [-t <tag>] [-w <size>] [<file/ > <file2> ... ]
vi is a screen-oriented text editor; ex is a line-oriented ed itor. vi and ex are different interfaces
to the same program. view is equivalent to vi -R, the read-only option 10 vi.
The fo llowing options are available:

-e

Starts to edit in ex mode.

-F

Doesn't copy the e ntire fi le when first starting to edit.
Default is to make a copy in case someone else modifies
the fil e during your edit session.

-I

Starts ed iting with the li sp and showmatch options set.

-R

Starts editing in read-only mode.

-r

Recovers the spec ified file. If no fi le is spec ified, it lists the
files that could be recovered. If no recoverable fil es with
the s pecified name exist, vi starts editing as if the o ption
has not been issued.

-S

Runs with secure ed it option set, which disallows all access
external programs.

10

-s

Enters batch mode. Applicable o nly to ex. It is useful for
running ex scripts.

-v

Starts editing in vi mode.
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-c <cmd>

-l

<tag>

-w

<size>

Executes <cmd> immediately after starting the edit session. It is especially usefu l for initial positioning in the file,
but is not limited to positioning commands.
Starts editing at the specified <tag>.
Sets the initial window size to <size> lines.

vi has two modes: command mode and input mode. Command mode is the initial and normal
mode. Completion of the input mode returns the user to command mode. Pressing the <ESC>
key ends a partial command.
Input mode is required to input some types of edits. Input mode is terminated by pressing
<ESC>. Upon termination of input mode, the user is returned to command mode.
Some commands fo r moving around in a fi le:
h

Moves the cursor one character to the left.
Moves the cursor one character Lo the right.
Moves the cursor one line down.

k

Moves the cursor one line up.

<arrow keys>

The arrow keys often also function properly.

<1111111>G

Moves the cursor to the line number specified by <1111111>.
If <1111111> is not specified, the cursor moves to the last line
of the file.

Some commands for inputting text (input mode):
Inserts text before the cursor.
a

Appends new text after the cursor.

A

Appends new text at the end of the li ne where the cursor is.

0

Opens a new line below the line where the cursor is and
allows the user to start entering text on the new line.

0

Opens a new l.ine above the line where the cursor is, and
allows the user to start entering tex t on that new line.

Some commands for copying text:
yy

Copies the line the cursor is on.

p

Appends the copied li ne after the line the cursor is on.

Some commands for deleting text:
dd

Deletes the line the cursor is on.

<1111111>dd

Deletes <1111111> lines, starting with the line the cursor is on.

dw

Deletes the word the cursor is on.

x

Deletes the character the cursor is on.
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Some other useful text manipulation:
r<x>

Replaces the character the cursor is on with <x>.
Joins the line the cursor is on with the line below it.

Some commands for pattern searching:
l<paltem>

Searches forward in the file for <pauem>. starting with
the location of the cursor.

?<pa1tem >

Searches backwards in the ti le for <paltem >, starting with
the location of the cursor.

n

Repeats the last I or ? pattern search.

N

Repeats the last I or ? pattern search in reverse.

Some commands to write the file:

:w<retum>

Writes the file back to the filename origi nally specified
when vi was started.

:w <file11a111e><ret11m>

Writes the file to the fi lename specified by <filename> .

Some commands to quit editi ng and exit vi:

:q<retum >

Exits vi. Refuses to quit if there arc any unsaved modifications, or if the fi le is read-only.

:q!

Exits vi, even if there are any unsaved modifications.

zz

Exits vi, saving changes.

w
w

Displays who the present users arc and what they are doing

w [ -hin] [ -M <core >] [ -N <system> ] [ <user>)

w displays a summary of the current activity on the system, including what each user is doing.
The first line displays 1he current time of day, how long the system has been running, the number of users logged in to the system, and the load averages. The load average numbers give the
number of jobs in the run queue average over I, 5, and 15 minutes.
The output fields are the user's login name, the name of the termina l where the user is logged
on, the host from which the user is logged in, the time the user logged in. the time since the
user last typed anything, and the name and arguments of the current process.
-h

Suppresses the heading.

-i

Sorts output by idle ti me.

-n

Shows network addresses as numbers. Normally winterprets addresses and attempts to display them symbol ically.
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-M

<core>

Extracts values associated with the name list from the specified core instead of the default I dev I kmem.

-N

<system>

Extracts the name lis t from the specified system instead of
the default / netb s d .

<user>

If specified , restricts output to <user>.

wget
wget

Downloads files and Web pages via HTTP or FfP.

w [ - options ] [URL]
wget is the fastest and easiest way to download fil es from a URL directly to your system.
Given a properly fomiatted http: // or ftp:/ / URL, wget will download and retrieve an
individual file, or multiple levels of files from the given location.

-r

Recursively retrieves fi les from the given URL.

-1 <#>

When recursively retrieving, limits the depth of the download to a g iven number (for example, -1 5 retrieves fi ve
layers of links deep w ithin a Web site).

-k

Converts Web page links from absolute to relative during
the download process.

-m
-A

Mirrors the URL loca lly.

<extension list>

-R <extension list>
-0

<domain list>

Retrieves only fi les with the listed extensio ns.
Does not retrieve files with the listed extensions.
Retrieves files from only the listed domains.

-L

Follows relative links onl y.

-H

Follows li nks to re mote hosts.

-I

<directory lis t >

Retrieves fi les fro m the li sted d irectories.

-x

<directory list>

Excludes fi les from the listed directories.

- nh

Does not perform DNS ho stname lookups.

- np

Only descends into a directory he irarchy. Does not ascend
to the parent directory.
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what is
whatis

Displays the manual page header summary informatio n for
a command.

whatis ( - M <path>] [-m <path>] <command1> <command2> .. .
-M

<path>

-m <path>

Oveniues the list uf standard directories where wha1is
searches for its database, named whatis . db. The path
s pecified must be a colo n-separated list o f directo ries. The
search path may also be spec ified by the MANPATH environment variable.
Adds to the list of standard search directo ries. The path
specified must be a colon-separated list of directories.
These directories are searched before the standard list o r
directories specified by -Mor MANPATH.

which
whic h

Locates a command and displays its path or alias.

n

which <name1 > <name2> ...

:xJO

which displays the location o f the specified commands, and d isplays which fil es would have
been executed had the names been given as commands. Both aliases and paths are taken from
the user's . cs hrc file.

-n

m

:S:

:s:

m )>
~z

zo
n•

m

C"

z

m

who
who

Displays who is logged in.

who [·mTuH] [ <fil e>]
who am i
who displays a list of all users currently logged on, showing for each user the login name, tty
name, the date and time of login, and hostname, if no t local.

-m

Only prints in fonnation about the curre nt terminal
(POS IX way of saying "Who am I?").

-T

Prints a character afler the username indicating the state of
the terminal line: + if the terminal is writable; - if it is not
writable; ? if a bad line is encountered.

-u

Prints the idle time for each user.
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-H

Writes column headings above the regular output.

am i

Returns the invoker's real username.

<file>

Gathers information from the specified <file>, rather than
the default /var I run/ utmp. An alternative <file> is usually I var/ log /wt mp. The wt mp file contains a record of
every login, logout, crash, shutdown and date change since
wt mp was truncated or created. If I var/ log /wt mp is being
used as the file, the username may be empty or o ne of
these special characters: I. }, -. Logouts produce an output
line without any username.

whoami
whoami

Displays the effective user ID.

whoami
whoami has been made obsolete by the id ( 1) utility, and is equivalent to id - un. The command id - p is suggested for normal interactive use.
whoami displays your effective user ID as a name.
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This appendix contains a number of useful modifications that you might want to make to
you r OS X environment. These suggestions range in urgency from "If you don't do this,
you' re in danger of a typo trashing your whole machine," to "We think this is a relatively
cool en hancement that you' ll probably like." We've listed these in what we feel is the
order of importance for each to be imple me nted.

Fix rm so that it always runs in interactive mode
As root, edit /etc/cs h . login or / usr /s hare/init / tcsh/login and add a li ne like the
following:
alias rm rm -i
You could add it to your home d irectory . cshrc file or, following Apple's odd conventi on for providing shell preferences, to the login. mine or aliases. mine file in
-/Library / i nit / tcsh/ instead. But if the line is put in either of these locations, it will
apply only to you as a user, rather than to every user of your system.
Afte r this modification is made, rm wi ll prompt for confirmation before removing any
files. If you want remove many files without being prompted for confirmation, escape the
rm with the shell escape \ and add the -f (force) flag for good measure. That is, issue the
command as \ rm -f <files>, instead of rm <files>.

Turn on access to the root account
Refer lo Chapte r 1 1, "Additional System Components," for instructions how to do this in
one of' several diffe re nt ways. You'll need the root user e nabled, or you'll have to continuall y jump through some annoying validation hoops to perform a number of tasks in this
book. We recommend that you use the root account only in very limited circumstances.
But the use of the sudo command for all root-requiring work, as being promoted in
many Internet OS X forums, provides just one more avenue for error and frustration.
We've provided copious cautions regarding the best use of r oot throughout the book,
a nd we do want you to understand that that account has amazing power over the system.
Use it carefully, but don' t be afraid of it.

Add directories to the system's path
Add the current directory, . / , to your Spath she ll variable. This will allow you to execute
com mands that are located in your current directory without typing _/ in fron t of the
com mand name.
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If you want to make this change for all users on your syste m, edit
/ usr /s ha re / in it / tcs h/ login. Change the section of code that says
set path = (
-/bin
/ usr /local / bin / usr / bin / bin
/ usr /local / sbin / usr / sbin /sbin
so that it says
set path = (
- / bin
/ usr/ local / bin / usr / bin / bin
/ us r/ local / sbi n / usr / sbi n /sbin ./
While you're at it, you might want to add another directory. It doesn't have any executables in it now, but we' ll be adding applications to it in Chapter 17, ''Troubleshooti ng
Software Installations, and Compiling and Debugging Manually." Extend the path fu rthe r
to
set path = (
- / bin
/ usr /local / bin / usr / bin / bin
/ usr /local / sbin / us r / sbin /sbin
/ usr / local / netpbm / bin . /
Whe never you extend the path, always make sure that the current directo ry, . /, is the last
thing in the path.
if you prefer to make these c hanges for your own account only, add the following to your
home directory .cshrc file (or -/ Library / init / t csh / t csh.mine):
set path = ($path . / )
Or, to add the net pbmdirectory as well, add the following:
set pat h = ($path / us r /local / netpbm/ bin ./ )

Tueak your user environment so that the shell prints additional information at the
prompt
With a few changes, your shell can print the name of the curre nt command number at the
prompt. This would initially appear to be a convenience/appeara nce-only tweak, but it
turns out to be very useful both for comma nd history purposes and for keeping track of
where you're doing what.
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Add the fo llowing code to your .cshrc file (or - / Library / init / tcsh / tcsh.mine):
set cdcmd=' '
set cdcmd= 'echo -n '' []0;$cwd'G' '
set norm_suf= '\ I ' '> '
set root_suf=' \ ! ' '# '
if ( ($SHELL == /b in /csh) 11 ($SH ELL =- *tcsh)) then
alias _normal
'set prompt= "$HOST $cwd: t $norm_suf " '
'set prompt ="%S$HOST%s Scwd: t Sroot_suf" '
alias _root
if ( ' whoami ' =- *root* ) then
alias prmpt_s _root
el se
alias prmpt_s _normal
endif
endif
if ($term == xterm) t hen
alias win_s ' eval "Scdcmd''
alias cd ' chdir \ !*;prmpt_s;win_s '
else
al ias win_s 'echo Scwd'
alias cd 'chdir \ !*; prmpt_s'
endif
prmpt_s;win_s
This code snippet is provided on the Mac OS X Unleashed Web site for your convenience.
Reme mber to turn back to this code and look at it more carefully after you have read
through Chapter I 8, "Advanced Unix Shell Use: Configuration and Programming (Shell
Scripting)." It's not the most e legant shell script, but it should give you some ideas on
how you can configure your environment to adjust itself to varying circ umstances automatically.

Turn off coredumps
Un ix has a frie ndly feature that when a program crashes, Unix tries its best to keep a
record of what was going on with the system and progra m at the time of its demise. For
a normal user, especially one who isn' t a programmer, this isn' t a particularly useful feature, so it's usually best to di sable it.
Add the following line to / usr /sha re I in i t / tcsh /logi n or, preferably, your home directory .cshrc or -/ Library / init /tcsh / tc sh .mine:
limit coredumpsize 0
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If you're ever programming and decide that you need coredumps te mporarily, you can
issue the command unlimi t cor edumpsize to tum on coredumps fo r the duration of the
shell.

Automate updating the locate database
The locate feature is a great way to find files on your system. To initialize the l ocat e
database, you must first run the command:
/ usr/ l i bexec / locate.updat edb
Unfortunately, your syste m is likely to grow and expand more frequentl y than you can
re member to update the locate database. To automate the process, use the / et c / daily
or I etc /weekly scripts to automate the process. Simply add the update line to the e nd of
either of these script files (depending on whether you want daily or weekly updates), and
the locate command will automatically be kept informed of the latest files on your system.

Hardwire critical services
Although the Mac OS X inte rface makes it simple to start and stop services, it also opens
up the possibility for users to inadvertently shut down critical services by clicking in the
wrong place. To hardwire important services, you can remove their dependency on the
/et c/ host co nfig file, which is usually checked while the computer is booting.
For example, the script that starts the SSH dae mon
(/ System/ Li brary/Startupitems/SSH/SSH) first c hecks to see whether SSHSERVER :=YES- is included in the /et c/ host co nfig file before it starts. A user, thinking that he's
affecting only his account, could easily shut down SSH service by stopping Remote
Access within the Sharing System Prefere nce panel.
To make sure that the service always starts at boot time, re move the e nclosing shell scri pt
condition. In the case of the SSH script, this consists of these lines:
if

'${SSHSERVE R: =-NO-}' = "-YES- ' ] ; then
<startup script goes here>

fi

Removing the starting i f conditio n, and the ending f i stateme nt will cause the service to
start no matter what.
Changes suc h as this a re recomme nded only for machines that are being used as servers.
Even though administrative users can still control the processes, they won 't be able to
inadvertently alter the boot-up config uration without manuall y editing the startup files.
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Disable Graphical Login
If you operate Mac OS X in a public setting, be sure to use the Login System Preference
Panel to force login using username and password. By default, Mac OS X 10.1 will display a login screen with an icon representing each user account. While this is an attractive display, it removes 50% of the protection from the system. Rather than having to
guess a username and password, a potential attacker only needs the password. If you
only use the operating system within a closed environment, there is no need to take this
precaution. Add indexing codes here.
Limit access appropriately
As a final note, we'd like to again stress the necessity to limit access to only those individuals who need it. Although most of the changes listed in this appendix are for any
user, the administrator must make the decisions as to who or what has access to the computer. We highly recommend exploring TCP Wrappers, the Mac OS X firewall system,
and exploiting configuration files such as /etc/sudoers and /etc/ftpusers.
Keeping track of how your system is being used will be the toughest part of running a
Mac OS X multi-user system. As we've repeated throughout the book: "Less is more."
The fewer services you run, the better. The less access you give to the outside world, the
better. Follow this rule, and you' ll have no problem maintaining a secure and stable Mac
OS X installation.
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& (ampersand)

SYMBOLS
& (ampersand), 594
@ command, 748
I (pipe) symbol, 18

A
A-Dock, 43
About menu, 101
About This M ac, 91
acBinary, 349
access

Apache, 1069
Apple menu, 9 1-94
command-line BOM, 1252
cron services, 1280
disabling, 1206-1208
fonts, 413, 4 15-4 16
FfP St:rvt:rs. 974-975
keychain
alllolllated, 339-340
control, 342
limiti ng, 1424
permissions, 151-152
root accounts, 1420
Sendmail. 11 44- 1145
shares, I 177-1 179
TCP Wrappers, 1208- 12 11
Windows networks, 118 1,
1183
accessories. See desk accessories; applications
accounts
creating, 66, 68
e-mail, 467-468
guest users (FfP servers),
992-995
iToo ls, 74-75
multi-user systems, 430-434
multiple e-mail, 266

root
accessing, 1420
enabling, 434-435
Net lnfo Manage1;
435-437
OS X installation CD,
437-439
skeleton, 950-955
types of, 76
users
creating, 430
ID, 76
activating
screen savers, 448
Sendmail , 11 39- 114 1
We b sharing, I05 1- 1053
active connections, SWAT
Status, 1174-1175
Active Server Pages (ASP),
1135
adding
categories to Address Books,
289-290
contacts to Address Books,
289-290
directories to paths,
1420-1421
groups to Address Books,
29 1
lpd daemon to startup
scripts, 9 17-9 18
MP3s (iTunes), 328
mulitple e-mail accounts,
265-270
network printers, 403
new keychain entries, 343
printers, 909-9 14, 9 16-921
search sites, 302-303
services, 115 1- 11 52
shell scripts, 778
sound, 464-465
users, 431-434

Address Book, 262, 286
applying, 289
adding contacts, 289-290
CUStOlllizing, 292-293
editing groups, 291
formatting m enus,
294-295
searching contacts, 293
LDAP, 288
vCard, 287
addresses
e-mail, 76
gateway, 373
IP, 7 1, 373

routers, 72, 373
variables, 756-757
administration
command-line, 8 14, 963
BSD, 964-967
N etInfo, 963
Extensions Manager,
174-176
fonts, 412
accessing, 4 13-416
applying input
scripts/keyboards,
4 17-426
installing, 412-413
Web sites, 426-427
locations, 388
NetInfo
adding printers, 926-931
command-line tools,
921-924
processes, 586
bg command, 592-594
jg COl/lllland, 594
jobs command, 591-592
kill COl/11/land, 595
ps COlll/lland, 586, 588,
590
top COlllllland, 595-598

applications

sessions, I094- 11 00
SSH2 connections, I0 17
users, 950

creating clusters,
956-963

skeleton accounts,
950-955
windows, 80 1-806, 808
Advanced menu, iTunes,
337
Advanced subpane,
374-375
AFP (Apple Filing Protocol),
386
AirPort, 69, 93, 382
confi guration, 72
signal strength, 102
alerts, 462
aliases
Apache, I059
commands, 762-763
creating, 143-144
Sendmail, 11 46- 11 47
allocation of file blocks, 53
Al5oft PlusMaker, 47
alternatives
FrP servers, 995
Web development environments, 11 34- 1 135
Altivec, 38
Amadeus II, 360
ampersand (&), 594
Analog, 1063
analog clocks, 196. See also
Clock
Anarchie, 1010
anomalies, 179
anonymous FTP. configuring, 975-979
Apache, 1050
building, 1073- 1076
capabilities, 105 1
CAs, 1077- 1080

comparing to personal Web
shari ng, I050- 105 1
configuring, I 054-1 055

container options,
1064-1072

global options,
1055-1064
HTTPD St.artupltems shell
script, 839
MP3s, 1086- 1088
Web sharing, 105 1-1053
WebDAV, I 08 1-1085
API (application programming interface), 9
Apple
installer, 356
menu, 8 1, 9 1-94
System Profiler, 215-2 16
applications, 219
devices/volumes, 217
extensions, 219
Frameworks, 218
menus, 221-222
preferences, 220
System Profile panel, 216
Web site,47
Apple Filing Protocol (AFP),
386
AppleScript, 13, 846
command-line tools, 863
dictionaries, 848, 850-852
If statement, 856
repeat statement, 857
resources, 860
Script Editor, 847
Script Runner, 862
scripti ng additions, 860-86 1
subroutines, 858-859
syntax, 852-853
variables, 854-855
AppleShare, 1160
Applet Launcher, 244
Java applications, 245
menus/preferences, 245

AppleTalk, 382
confi guring, 383-384
remote server connections,
385-387
sharing fil es, 384
Application
Fi les, 150
folder, 83-84
menu, 8 1, IOI
Support fo lder, 85
Switcher, 15, 42-43, 158
application programming
interface (API), 9
applications, 83-84, 360.
See also utilities
Amadeus II, 360
Apple menu, 9 1-94
Apple System Profi ler, 2 19
AppleScript, 846
dictionaries. 848-852
If statement, 856
repeat statemelll, 857
resources. 860
Script Edito1; 847
scripting additions,
860-861
s11bro111ines, 858-859
sywax, 852-853
variables, 854-855
Applet Launcher, 244
Ja va applications, 245
me1111.1/preferences, 245
Application Fi les, 150
attacks, 1204
backups, 1253
com111w1d line,
1255- 1262. 1264-1271
native GUI 111ilities,
1253- 1255
Chess, 25 1
me1111s, 253
preferences, 252
CIFS client, 11 81, 1183
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Classic, 168
booting, 172-173,
187-188
configuring, 170-172
exec111ing, 176-179
forcing Carbon applications, 170-171
options, 186-187
starting, 169, 171-172
troubleshooting, 173- 176
workarounds, 180-186
command line
compiling, 696-708
insra/Jing, 692-696,
737-744
desk accessories, 194
Calc11/at01; 194- 195
Clock, 195-196
Key Caps, 197
spe/J checking, 201-202
S1ickies, 198-201
DesktopCalendar, 365
diagnostics, 1271
reinsta/J, 1275-1276
restoring passwords,
1276
scheduling, 1277-1280
single-user mode stanup,
1273- 1275
verbose boot, 1271-1273
Dock, 109- 11 0, 158
Docklings, 1I0 , 367
downloading, 694
DragThing 4.0, 43
Drop Drawers, 43
DVD Player, 254-255
menus. 256-257
preferences, 255-256
eCA4X, 894
EstellaSQL, 894
Eudora, 286

Finder
applying, 120
Colu111n view. 130-133
Edit 111enu, 145-146
Go 111enu, 133-135
Icon view, 120-125
List vie11\ 127-130
operations, 140-145
status bar, 136
too/bar, 136-140
force quilling, 164-165
formats/sources, 348-350
FrontBase, 894
gdb debugger, 725-736
Greg's Browser, 46
Help Center, 257-258
helper, 894
information, 149- 150
installing, 355
Apple insta/Jer, 356
disk i111ages, 355
dislribution, 356
Internet, 262-263, 356
Address Book, 262,
286-295
iTu11es, 262, 32 1-331,
333-337
Keye/win Access, 262,
338-345
Mail, 262-275, 277-286
MP3 Rage, 359-360
0 11111iWeb, 357-358
QuickTime 5, 262,
307-3 13, 315-321
RBrowse1; 358-359
Sherlock, 262, 295-307
third-party, 345-346
iTunes, 24
Kaleidoscope, 45
Library, 84
log analysis, I062- 1064
Mail, 76
Mulberry, 286

network command line, 608,
679-682
ftp, 620-627
/y1Lr, 609-619
111ail, 642-646
pine, 646-647
priming, 678
telnet, 629-642
Tennina/.app, 628
text editors, 648-678
OmniGraftle, 364-365
Open Source, 19-20
OpenBase, 894
OpenUp, 350
Pepper, 362
PortSentry, 1238- 1240
PowerMail, 286
REALbasic, 361
recent items, 443
Samba, 11 61
accessing shares,
1177-1179
command-line utilities,
1179-1181
configuring, 1166- 1177
installing, 1161-1166
screensavers, 366
Script Runner, 862
Secure-Shell, 632, 640-642
Sendmai l
aclivating, 1139, 1141
co11figuri11g, 1141-1147
University of Washing/on
imapd, /148-/152
Sharity, 1188-1 195
Sherlock, 16-17
Speech Recoginition,
472-474
starting, 144- 145
Stickies, 94
StoneStudio, 362
Stuftlt Expander, 350-354
Text-to-Speech, 474

attacks

TextEdit, 245-246

me1111s, 249-250
preferences, 246-248
rulers, 250
third-party, 345-346
Tiffany, 363
Tripwire, 1236- 1238
troubleshooting, 7 13-7 14
unarchiving, 694-696
updating, 1248- 1252
Web programming, 1092

basic operators (PHP),
1124-J/25

CG/s in PERL,
1100-ll 17

control srr11c111res (PHP),
1125-1128

data types (PHP), 1123
f1111crions (PHP),
J/29-1131
HITP, 1092-1093

i11stal/i11g PHP.
1118-1121

PERL-image catalog
(PHP), 1131-1133
PHP. 1117-J JJ8
session management,
1094-1100, JJ33-JJ34

syntax (PHP), JJ22-JJ23
Window Monkey, 45
X Window System

nonrooted/rooted
displays, 786-787
remote display, 785-786
applying
Address Book, 289

adding coll/acts, 289-290
c11stomizi11g, 292-293
editing groups, 291
formalling menus,
294-295

searching contacts, 293
BrickHouse, 1212- 1217,
1219- 1229, 123 1-1234

Dock, 158

application switcher; 158
Docklings, 160
ejecting media, 160
file/folder shortc111s, 159
interaction, 158
Launche1; 158
Trash Can, J60
windows, 161
Finder, 120

Column view, 130-133
Edit menu, 145-146
Go menu, 133-135
Icon vie1v. 120-125
List view, 127-130
operations, 140-145
staflls bar; 136
too/bar; 136-140
MySQUPERL, 899-901
Netlnfo Manager, 435-437
SSH, 1003

terminal-to-terminal connections, 1004
transferring files,
1004-1006

SSH I clients, 1018

configuring terminals,
/019-1021

e-mail clients, 1023
FTP, 1021-1023

SSH2 clients, 1007

configuring terminals,
1007-1008

e-mail, 1013-1014
FTP. 1009-1013
runnels, 1016-1017
Stufflt Expander, 350-354
wu-ftpd, 979-986
X Window System, 808-809
XFree86 distribution,
79 1-792
XTools, 810-812

apropos utility, 1284

Aqua, 9, 30-31, 44-45
a rchite cture
components, 8-9

Aqua, 30-31
Carbon, 26-27
Classic, 25-26
Cocoa, 28
Darwin, 10-20
Java 2, 29-30
OpenGL, 22-23
Quartz, 23-24
QuickTime, 20-22
RISC, 11

a rchives
applications, 694-696
backups, 1253

command-line,
1255-1262, 1264-1271

native GUl wilities,
1253-1255

CPAN, 895-898
expanding, 351
files, 562-569
formals, 349-350

arguments, 491
arithmetical operators, 773
ASP (Active Server Pages),
1135
asse ssing security, 1200
assigning file locat ions
(Apache), 1054-1055
assistants (Setup Assist ant),
63-68
at command, 1284-1285
atq co mmand, 1284-1285
atrm command, 1284-1285
atrun command, 1286
attacks, 1201-1204
brute force, 1204- 1205
DoS , 1205-1206
OS/software, 1204
physical, 1206
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audio

audio, 85. See also
Quicklime
playing, 331, 333
Preview, 152
public key, I026
SSH / , 1040- 1047
SSH2, 1026-1040

SMTP, 267

automating
access, 339-340
locate data bases, 1423
multi-line, 770-775
scri pts, I 83- 184
single-line, 766-769
storing, 775-778
tasks, 237-238, 764-775
updates, 1248

automount command,
1286-1287

B
backgrounds
desktop, 154
fo lders, 45
processes, 592-594

backups, Netlnfo, 910-911
Ba llmer, Steve, 19
base extension sets, selecting, 175
Base operating system, 63
basic operators, PHP.
1124-1125
batch command. 1284-1285
battery usage, 103
Berkeley Software
Distribution, 12. See BSD
bg command, 592-594,
1287
biff command, 1287
Bill of Materials (BOM),
356, 1250
bin, 36

BinHex, 349
bits, 574-576
blacklisting, 1142
blocks, file allocation, 53
BOM (Bill of Materials),
356, 1250
booting

cable modems, 69, 71 -72
caches, 85
calculators, 93, 194-195,
891
calibrating displays,
454-458
cameras

Classic, 172- 173, 188
verbose boot, 1271-1273

automatic tasks, 237-238
downloading, 237, 239
Hot-Plug actions, 238
menus, 24 1
preferences, 240-24 1

break-ins, 1240-1244
BrickHouse, 1212-1217,
1219-1229, 1231-1234
brightness (screens), modifying, 111, 117
browsers
CIFS, 1190
lynx, 609-6 19, 695-696
QuickTime 5, 3 12-31 3

brute force attacks,
1204-1205
BSD (Berkeley Software
Distribution)
subsystems, 12- 18, 63
Terminal.app, 483-487
Unix, 48 1-482
utilities, 964-967

bsdmake command,
1288-1290
building Apache, 1073-1076
built-in firewalls
applying, 12 12- 12 17 ,
12 19-1229, 123 1-1234
recovering, 1235

bundle identifiers, 220
burning CDs, 156-157, 206,
329

capabilities of Apache,
1051
Carbon, 9, 26-27
color chooser, 11 5- 11 6
forcing, 170-171

cat command, 531, 1290,
1346
catalogs, PERL-images,
1131-1133
categories, adding, 289-290
catman command, 1291
cd command, 513-518, 1291
CDRW support, 38
CDs, burning, 156-157, 206,
329
CERlAS, 1246
CERT Coordination Center,
1245
Certifying Authority (CA),
1077-1080
CGl (common gateway
interface), 1092
input, 1109-111 7
PERL, 11 00-111 7

cgiinput library, 1117
channels, 306-307

c
C library functions, 500
CA (Certifying Authority),
1077-1080

adding search sites, 302-303
customizing, 302
Sherlock, 306-307

characters, PERL, 869

command-line

Chess, 251

client s

menus. 253
p refe rence~ .

252

chflags command, 584,
1292
chg rp command, 582-585,
965, 1292-1293
ch ild, she ll proce sses,
591 -592
chmod comma nd, 577-582,
1293-1295
choose co mma nd, 850
Choose r, 93
chow n command, 964,
1296
CI FS (Common Internet File
System), 1159
browsers. I 190
clie nt. I 18 1- 11 83
servers. I 192- 1 193
Sharity clients. 1183

rn11fii:11ri11i:. I 18R- l 195
in.1·wl/ing, 1184-1186
class stat e me nts, 990
Classic e nvi ronments, 9,
25-26, 168
applica tions

booting. 172-173. 188
direct booti11g. 187-188
executing. 176- 179
options. 186-187
1rorkam11nds. 180-186
booting. 188
confi guring. 170 -172
fo rcing Carbon applications.
170- 17 1
starti ng. 169. 17 1- 172
troublchsooting. 173- 176

Classic Preferences panel,
171
clean insta llations,
pe rfo rming, 49
Click-to-Focus mo de, 796

e-mail, 10 14, 1023
FfP, 620-627. I 0 I0-10 13,
1023
mail, 642-646
NFS, 936-940
pine, 646-647
Retrospect, 1254
Sharity SMB/CIFS, 11 83

co11Jig11ri11g, 1188- 1195
i11stalli11g, 1184- 1186
SMB, 11 6 1
SS H

graphics, 1048
PC. 1048
SS H !

applying. 1018
co11jig11ri11g terminals.
/019-1022
e-mail clients, 1023
FTP clie11ts. 1023
SSH2

applying, 1007
co11fig11ri11g termi11als,
1007-1009
e-mail, 1013-10 14
FTP c/ie11ts. 1010-10 13
telnet, 629-630

rlogi11, 63 1-632
Secure-Shell applicatio11s. 632-642

X Window Syste m. 784
Clipboa rd, 145
Clock, 195
menu bar, 47 1
preferences, 195- 196

close command, 870
Close window, 94-95
closing coredumps, 1422
clusters, creating, 956-963
cmp command, 1296
Cocoa, 9, 28, 114-115
Color Picke r, 111, 114-116

ColorSync, 85, 451
color matching, 452
configuring, 45 1
depth, 102
device profiles, 45 1
displays, 453
document profi les, 45 1
Mail , 277

Column view, 130, 132-133
command-line
applications

compiling. 696-708
ftp , 620-627
installing, 692-696,
737-744
lynx, 609-619
mail, 642-646
pine, 646-647
priming, 678-682
telnet, 629-630, 632-642
Te1111inal.app, 628
text editors, 648-678
backups, 1255- 1262,
1264-127 1
BOM access, 1252
commands, 766-769
configuration, 8 14
fi les

copyi11g, 524-526
creating direc/Ories, 523
linking, 526-528
moving, 520
renaming, 520-522
11pdati11g, 528-530
Lynx We b browser, 695-696
Nellnfo

adding primers, 926-93 1
managing, 921-924
sudo command, 438-439
symbols, 492-493
tools, 963

AppleScript, 863
BSD, 964-967
Netlnf o, 963
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commands
@. 748
alias. 762-763
at. 1284-1285
atq. 1284- 1285
atrm, 1284-1285
atrun, 1286
automount, 1286- 1287
batch, 1284-1285
bg, 592-594, 1287
biff, 1287
bsdmake, 1288- 1290
Cal, 53 1, 1290, 1346
catman, 129 1
cd, 1291
chnags, 584, 1292
chgrp. 582-585, 965,
1292- 1293
chmod. 579-582. 1293- 1295
choose, 850
chown. 964. 1296
close, 870
cmp, 1296
combining, 766-769
compress, 562-566, 693,
1297
cp, 524-526, 640, 1298
crontab, 1298-1 299
defaults, 835, 1299- 1300
delete, 888
di ff, 130 1-1305
documentation, 835-836
Domain menu, 436
du, 1305
dump, 1306-1308
dumpfs, 1308
echo. 747
Edit menu
Copy, 146
Cut, 146
Paste, 146
Redo. 146
Select All, 146
Show Clipboard, 146

Show Files, 125 1
Undo, 146
emacs, 1308- 1309
ex, 14 13- 14 15
exports, 1309- 13 10
fetchmail, 13 10-13 13
fg, 594, 13 14
File menu
Page Setup, 405-407
Print, 407-4 11
Show Original. 144
find, 550-557, 13 15-1318
finger, 398-399
foreach, 770
from , 1318
fsck, 1273- 1274, 13 19
fstab, 13 19-1 320
ftp, 132 1-1 323
ftpd , 1323-1 326
gdb, 735
get, 855
gnumake, 1326- 1328
grep, 557-561, 1329- 1332
greyconvert, 770
gunzip, 562-566, 1332- 1334
gzip, 562-566, 693,
1332- 1334
halt, 1335
head, 545-547, 1335
history substitution, 759-762
id, 1335- 1336
ifconfi g, 1337-1 339
insert, 885
ipfw, 1339- 1344
jobs, 59 1-592, 1344
kill , 595, 1345
last, 1345
less, 535
In, 526-528, 1347
locate, 18, 550-557,
1346- 1347
lookup, 392, 394
lpg, 68 1-682, 1348
lpr, 679-68 1, 1348- 1349

lprm, 682, 1350
Is, 1350- 135 1
Is - 1, 577
lsbom, 1252
lynx, 61 1
mail, 1352- 1353
make, 1326-1 328
man, 1354- 1355
man -k time, 499
mkdir, 523, 1355
more, 532, 1355-1 357
mount, 1358- 1359
mount nfs, 1360-1363
mountd, 1360
mv, 520-522, 1363
mysql install db, 879
natd, 1363-1367
neti nfo, 1367-1372
netstat, 390
newfs, 1373- 1375
newgrp, 582-585
nfsd, 1376
nfsiod, 1375
nidump, 942, 963,
1376- 1377
niload, 963, 1377
niutil, 922, 963, 1378- 1380
nohup, 1380
page, 1355- 1357
passwd, 964-967, 1380-1 38 1
pico, 138 1
ping, 39 1-392, 1382-1 383
popd, 1384
printcap, I 384-1 385
printing, 142 1- 1422
ps. 586-590, 1386, 1388
pushd, 1389
pwd, 1389
quit, 733
reboot, 1335
repalce, 888
restore, 743-744, 1264-1 27 1,
1389- 1390
rm, 547-549, I 39 1
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rmdir, 547-549, 139 1
scp, I 005, I024-1025, 1392
sed, 1392-1398
set, 748
setenv, 759
showmount, 1399
shutdown, 1399- 1400
sort, 1402- 1403
ssh-agent, 1400
ssh-keygen, 140 I
strings, 1404
SU, 1404-1405
sudo, 435-439
tail, 545-547, 1405
tar, 567-569, 963,
1406-1407
tee, 605-606
telnet, 629-630
rlogin, 631-632
Secure-Shell applications, 632-642
Terminal.app, 482-487
top, 595-598, 1407- 1409
touch, 528-530
traceroute, 395, 1409-1410
tunefs, 1410-1411
uncompress, 562-566
Unix, 488
cd, 513-518
conventions for shells,
492-494
ls, 506-512
man (manual), 495-502
popd, 513-518
pushd, 513-518
pwd, 506
shells, 489-491
unmount, 1412
update, 886-887
uptime, 14 12
uuencode, 14 12
vi, 14 13-1 4 15
view, 141 3- 1415
w, 14 15-14 16

wget, 1416
whatis, 14 17
which, 1417
while, 770, 772
who, 1417-14 18
whoami , 141 8
whois, 395-396
Windows menu, Show
Movie In fo, 3 18
zcat, I332- 1334
common functions, PHP.
1130-1131
common gateway interface. See CGI
Common Internet File
System. See CIFS
common PHP operators,
1124-1125
communication
processes, 598-599
pipes, 603-606
redirection. 599-602
TCP/IP, 373
comparisons
Apache to personal We b
sharing, I050- 105 1
fil e systems to partitions, 50
operators, 773
compatibility, Web sites, 26
compiling
applications. 696-708
Java, 29
OpenSSL, 1074
completion of installations,
78
components, 111
architecture, 8-9
Aqua, 30-31
Carbon, 26-27
Classic, 25-26
Cocoa, 28
Danvi11, 10-20
Java 2, 29-30
OpenGL, 22-23

Quartz, 23-24
Quick7ime, 20-22
Color Picker, 114-116
Font panel, I 16-117
installation, 63
Open dialog box, I L2
Save dialog box, 113
composing
e-mail , 279
rules, 281
signalttres. 280-281
Mail, 274-275, 277
compositing, real-time, 24
Comprehensive Perl
Archive Network (CPAN),
895-898
compress command,
562-566, 693, 1297
compressing files, 562-566
computers, multiple,
956-963
configuration. See also
preferences
accounts, 66, 68
AirPort, 72, 382
aliases, 143-144
Apple System Profiler, 220
AppleTalk, 383-384
remote server connections, 385-387
sharing files. 384
Chess, 252
C lassic, 17 1-1 72
Clock, 195- 196
clusters, 956-963
ColorSync, 45 1
color matching, 452
device pmfiles, 451
doc11111e11t profiles, 451
command-line, 81 4, 963
BSD, 964-967
Netlnfo, 963
Console, 224
country, 64
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CPU Monitor, 228
Cross Platform , 352
date, 77, 443
Date & Time, 470-47 1
default printers, 408
Disk Copy, 206-208
displays, 452
calibrating, 454-458
color, 453
m11/tiple, 454
e-mail , 75-76
cliellls, 1014, 1023
trmnels, 10/3-1014
Energy Saver. 459
environments, 762-763
Ethernet, 380-382
files
default databases,
823-833, 835-836
editing, 815
/ocatio11s, 714-725
searching, 815-822
FTP , 1010- 1013, 1023
alternatives, 995
anonymous FTP,
975-979
applying wu-ftpd.
979-981, 983, 986
editing ftpaccess files,
986, 989
ftpaccess colllro/s,
990-991
g11est-11ser accor111ts,
992-993, 995
SSH, 996
twrneling over SSH,
996-997
xfe r/og, 991-992
gdb debugger, 725 , 727-736
Grab, 235
groups, 440, 442
Internet, 68-72, 466
e-mail, 467-468
iTools, 466-467

news readers, 469
Web browsers, 468
iTools, 73-75
iTunes, 322-323
keyboard, 64, 446-449
full access, 461
reapeat rate, 461

languages, 443
login, 446
login items, 446
login window, 447
Mac OS 9.x, 47-48
Mai l, 263-270
memory, 170
mod mp3, 1086-1088
modems, 70-71 , 375-380
mouse, 46 1
Netlnfo parent domains,
959-963
networks, 374-382
Fi11ge1; 398-399
Info pane, 389
Lookup, 392, 394
Netstat, 390
Ping, 391 -392
testing, 389
Traceroute, 395
Whois, 395-396
NFS
cliellls, 936-940
sen 1ers, 942-946
numbers, 445
options, 713-714
passwords, 966-967
preferences, 822
Print Center, 402
local USB printers, 402
network primers, 403
viewing Printer List.
404-405
printing, 405
Page Set11p, 405-407
Prim command (File
menu), 407-41 I

QuickTime 5, 308
Browser Viewer, 312-313
connections, 309-310
Media Keys, 311
Music Symhesizer. 310
plug-ins, 308
Update, 311-312
Samba, 1166-1 177
screen savers, 448
Sendmail, 114 1- 11 52
Sharity SMB/CIFS clients,
11 84-1195
Sherlock, 304-305
Software Update, 472
sound,462,464-465
adding, 464-465
alerts, 462
olllput device selection,
463
speech, 472, 474
feedback, 474-475
recognition, 472, 474
text-to-speech, 474
Sticky Keys, 449
Stufflt Expander, 351-354
TCP Wrappers, 1209- 12 11
terminals, 1007- 1008,
1019-1021
TextEdit, 246-248
time, 77, 444
time zones, 76
tunnels, 1016- 10 17, 1024
universal access, 449
variables
command history .rnbstitution, 759-762
shells, 747-757
s11bstit111ion modifie rs.
757-759
WebDAV, 1081-1083
X Window System, 797-808
conflicts, resolving, 173-1 76

customization

Connect to Se rver dialog
box,385
Connection Manager, 1007
connections
AirPort, 72, 382
Ethernet, 380-382
FTP servers, 975
modems, 375-380
QuickTime 5, 309-3 10
remote servers, 385-387
selecti ng, 69-72
SSH I clients
applying, l 018
configuring FTP, 1023
configuring terminals,
1019-1021

e-mail, 1023
FTP tum1els, 1021-1022
SSH2, 10 17
SSH2 clients
applying, 1007
configuring FTP,
1010-1013

con.figuring temzinals,
1007-1008

e-mail, 1013-1014
FTP wnnels, 1009
tum1els, 1016-1017
SWAT Status, 1174- 11 75
telnet, 629-630
r/ogin, 63 1-632
Secure-Shell applications, 632-642
terminal-to-terminal, I004
types of, 71
Console, 222-224
menus, 225
preferences, 224
contacts (Address Book)
adding, 289-290
searching, 293
container options, Apache,
1064-1072

content
searching, 557-561
Sherlock, 297-302
viewing, 530-538, 54 1-547
controls
Classic, 17 1
ftpaccess files, 990-99 1
iTunes, 336-337
PHP, 1125-1128
QuickTime 5, 315-3 16
restricted-gid, 99 1
restricted-uid, 99 1
system (Apple menu), 9 1-94
conventions for Unix shells,
492-494
cookies, 1096-1098
copatibility of Un ix, 50
Copies & Pages, 408
Copy command (Edit
menu), 146
copying
tiles, 14 1
folders, 141
coredumps, closing, 1422
countries, configuring, 64
cp command, 524-526, 640,
1298
CPAN (Comprehensive Perl
Archive Network),
895-898
CPU Monitor, 226-227
menus, 229
preferences, 228
upgrading, 40
creating. See also configuration
backups (Netlnfo) , 9 10-9 11
CA (Certifying Authority),
1077- 1080
mail servers, 1138- 1139
MySQL databases, 879,
88 1-882
helper applications, 894
inserting data , 885

joining tables, 890-894
modifying data, 886-888
que1ying, 889
startup scripts, 880-881
tables. 882-885
simple shares, 1178
critica l resources, separating, 50
critical services, hardwiring,
1423
cron process, 1277-1280
crontab comma nd,
1298-1299
Cross Platforms, configuring, 352
custom pictures, 86
Custom Setup dialog box,
54
customization. See also
configuration
Address Book, 293
appearance, 443
Apple System Profiler, 220
Chess, 252
Clock, 195- 196
Column view, 133
Console, 224
CPU Moni tor, 228
Disk Copy, 206-208
Dock, 16 1
instant resizing, 161
System Preferences
panel, 162-163
dump utility, 1259-1 264
DVD Player, 255-256
Finder toobar, 137-142
font smoothing. 443
FTP servers, 971, 974
Grab, 235
Icon view, 122-125
Image Capture, 240-24 1
iTunes, 334-336
keychains, 344-345
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customization

List view, 129- 130
lynx, 6 16-6 19
Mail, 272-274, 277-281
QuickTime 5, 3 19-320
recent items, 443
sendmaiI.cf tile, I 145- 1 146
shells, 746-75 1, 753-757
alias command, 762-763
command hisrory s11bstitlllion, 759-762
variable s11bstit11tion
modifiers, 757-759
Sherlock
adding search sites,
302-303
cha1111els, 302
storage, 746-75 1, 753-757
Stufflt Expander, 351-354
Terminal.app, 483-487
TextEdit, 246-248
toolbars (Address Book),
292-293
users, 93 1-936
Visualizer (iTunes), 333
Cut command (Edit menu),
146

D
daemons

lpd, 917-9 18
Netlnfo, 955
DARPA (Defense Advanced
Research Project Agency),
1245
Darwin, 8, 10

BSD subsystem, 12- 18
Mach v.3 kernel, I0-12
Open Source, 19-20
data types

MySQL, 882-885
PERL, 867
PHP, 1123

databases

defaults, 823-824, 826-836
locations, 1423
MySQL, 877
creating, 879, 881-882
helper applications, 894
inserting data, 885
installation, 877-878
integrati11g PERL,
894-901
joining tables, 890-894
modifying data, 886-888
querying, 889
starlllp scripts, 880-881
tables, 882-885
Netlnfo, 223, 904, 952
adding primers, 909912, 914, 916-921
command-line tools,
926-931
customizing 11sers,
931-932, 934-936
managing with command-line tools,
921-924
Netl Nfo Manage1;
905-907
restoring, 946-947
sharing reso11rces,
936-940, 942-946
single-user mode,
908-909
date

configuring, 77 , 443-444
modifying, 103
Dat e & Time, 470-471
debuggers, gdb, 725-736
decompressing files,
562-566
defaults

databases, 823-833, 835-836
command, 835, 1299- 1300
Error Handling, 4 10

preferences, 833
printers, 408
delayed reactions (Finder),
107
delete command (MySQL),
888
d eleting

directories, 547-549
drives (Disk Utility),
2 12-2 13
fi les, 142, 547-549
folders, 142
partitions (Disk Utility),
2 12-2 13
Denial of Service (DoS)
attacks, 1205- 1206
d esk accessories, 194

Calculator, 194-195
Clock, 195- 196
Key Caps, 197
Stickies, 198
Find a11d Replace dialog
box, 200-201
menus, 199-200
spell checking, 201-202
desktop, 80-81

appearance, 443
background, I54
linking Mac OS 9, 180-1 83
preferences, 153- 154
De sktop folder, 90
Desktop Picture s dire ctory,
85
DesktopCalendar, 365
d estination files, confguring, 353
destinat ions, selecting,
61 -62
d etection. See Intrusion
Detection
d ev, 36
Developer Tools, installing,
686-687, 689-690, 692

documentation

developers Web site, 9
development of alternative
Web environments,
1134-1135
device profiles (ColorSync),
451
devices (Apple System
Profiler), 217
diagnostics, 1271. See also
troubleshooting
passwords
res10ri11g, 1276
sclted11/i11g, 1277-1280
reinstall. 1275- 1276
single-user mode startup.
1273- 1275
verbose boot. 127 1-1 273
dialog boxes
Connect to Server. 385
Cuswm Setup, 54
Find and Replace, 200-20 1
New Channel. 302
Open. 11 1- 112
Public Key Authentication
Key Generator, I 028
Sa vc. I I I. I 13
Startup. 792
d ialup connections, configuring, 375-380. See also
connections
dictionaries, 846-852
diff command, 1301-1305
digital cameras (Image
Capture), 236-237
automatic tasks. 237-238
down loading. 237. 239
Hot-Plug actions. 238
menus. 241
preferences. 240-24 1
digital clocks, 196. See also
Clock
d igital images, 39

Digital Subscriber Line
(DSL), 69, 71-72
DigitalColor meter, 233-234
direct booting Classic applicatio ns, 187-188
directives
Apache container,
1066- 1067
global Apache, I056
directories, 36
creati ng, 523
deleting, 547-549
Desktop Pictures, 85
Home, 89-9 1
lmernct Plug-ins, 85
paths, 1420- 142 1
preferences, 822
printer working directory
(pwd command), 506
searching, 549-554, 556-561
startup, 837
Unix fi le system, 503-505
Users. 87-9 1
Directory Setup utility, 958
disabling
access, 1206- 1208
graphical login, 1424
Disk Copy, 203
burn ing CDs, 206
creating images, 204-205
me nus, 208-209
prefere nces, 206-208
Disk Utility, 209
deleting drives/partitions,
2 12-2 13
Disk First Aid , 2 10-2 12
Disk Information, 209
Drive Setup, 2 13-2 14
me nus, 2 15
RAID, 2 14-2 15
disks
creating images, 204-205
fragmentation, 5 1

images

configuring, 352
installing, 355
Open Disk Utility, 59
support, 38
utilities, 203, 11 25. See also
Disk Uti lity
displays, 452
calibrating, 454-458
color, 453
Engery Saver, 459
multiple, 454
distribution
applications, 349, 356
XFree86
applyi11g, 791-792
installing, 788-791
DNS (domain name server),
72, 373
do-while loop (PHP), 1128
Dock, 81, 92, 107
applications, I 09- 1 I 0
applying, 158
applicarion swirche1; 158
Lau11che1; 158
customizing, 16 1
instant resizing, 161

System Preferences
panel. 162-163
Docklings, 11 0, 160
ti le/folder shortcuts, 159
fi les, 108- 109
folders, I08- I09
interaction, 158
media, 160
overview, I I I
Trash Can. 160
windows, I08-109, 161
Docklings, 110, 160, 367
d ocks, A-Dock, 43. See also
application switcher
documentation, 85
cd command, 5 14
ftpd fi le, 971
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docu111e111ation

Is command, 508
man command, 502
popd command, 5 18
pushd command, 5 17
tables, 835-836
documents, 90
HTML output, 11 03- 11 08
opening, 144- 145
PDF, 24, 185- 186
profiles, 45 1
recent items, 443
Domain menu commands,
Save,436
domain name server (DNS),
72, 373
domains
names, 72
Netlnfo parents
configuring, 959-963
subscribing, 957-960
Wi ndows NT, 1160
DoS (Denial of Sevice)
attacks, 1205-1206
downloading
applications, 348-350, 694
Image Capture, 237, 239
DragThing 4.0, 43
Drive 10, 1275
Drive Setup, 55, 213-214
drives
deleting (Disk Utility),
212-2 13
installation, 47-55
partitioning, 48-53
setups, 53
Dro p Draw ers, 43
DSL (Digital Subscriber
Line), 69, 71-72
du command, 1305
dump command, 1306-1308

dump utility, 1255
incremental, 1256- 1258
options, 1259-1262, 1264
restore command,
1264- 127 1
dumpfs command, 1308
dumps, closing coredumps,
1422
DVD Player, 254-255
menus, 256-257
preferences, 255-256
support, 39

E
e-mail, 467-468
clients, I 0 14, I 023
configuring, 75-76
mail, 642-647
Mail
composing, 274-275, 277
configuring, 263-270
customizing, 277-281
filing, 271-274
inteifaces, 270-271
menus, 282-286
reading, 271-2 74
multiple accounts, 265-270
Sendmail
activaring, 1139, 1141
configuring, 1141- 1147
Un iversity of Waslrimon
imapd, 1148- 1152
tunnels, I0 13-1 0 14
Web-based, 1152- 1 155
Easy Install option, 690
eCA4X, 894
echo command, 747
Edit menu
Address Book, 295
commands
Copy, 146
Cw , 146

Paste, 146
Redo, 146
Seleer All, 146
Slzow Clipboard, 146
Slzow Files, 1251
Undo, 146
Finder, 145-146
iTunes, 336
Keychain Access, 345
Mail, 283
Sherlock, 306
editing
categories (Address Book),
289-290
config uration fi les, 8 15
contacts (Address Book),
289-290
fi les (single-user mode),
1274-1275
ftpaccess files, 986, 989
groups (Address Book), 29 1
iTunes, 326-327
Stickies, 20 1-202
editors
Script Editor, 847
text, 648-649
emacs, 654-678
vi, 649-654
EIDE (Enhanced Integrated
Drive Electronics), 218
ejecting media, 160
elements, 80-81, 97
emacs, 649, 654-678,
1308-1309
empty files, creating,
528-530
enabling root accounts,
434-439
encoding MP3s (iTunes),
325
Energy Saver, 459
Enhanced Integrated Drive
Electronics (EIDE), 218

files

environments
alternative Web developmenl, 1134- 1135
Classic, 168
booting, 172-173, 188
configuring, 171-172
configuring memory, 170
d irect booring, 187- 188
executing applications,
176- 179
forcing Carbon app/ications, 170- 171
options, 186-187
starting, 169, 171-172
troublehsooting, 173- 176
workarounds, 180- 186

shells
alias command, 762-763
command history substitution, 759-762
CLIS(Olllizing, 746-751,
753-757
variable substitution
modifiers, 757-759
users, 142 1-1422
variables, 746-75 1, 753-757

Error Handling, 410
erro rs, STDERR, 602
essential system software,
63
Estella SQL, 894
Ethernet, 380-382
Eudo ra, 286
evaluation
hardware, 36-40
need, 40-4 1
Eve nt log, 851
ex command, 1413-1415
e xecute pe rmission,
574-575
e xecutio n
Classic applications,
176-180
drive setups, 53

e xpa nding a rchives, 351
exporting CDs, 329
exports command, 13091310
expressions (PERL), 870-873
extended bits, 576
Extensible Markup
Language. See XML
extensions
AppleScript, 860-86 1
Apple System Profi ler, 2 19
base extension sets, 175
hiding, 114
.kext (kernel extension), 219
network kernels, 11
e xtensions (files), 148
Extens ions Manager,
174-176
external results (PERL), 870
extraction (Stufflt
Expander), 351 . See also
compressing

F
favorites (QuickTime 5),
317
Favorites menu, 93
fe ature s
Finder, 103- 104
QuickTime 5, 32 1
X Window System interfaces, 793-796
feedback, speech,474-475
fe tchma il command,
1310-1313
fg command, 594, 1314
fields, sorting, 889
File m e nu
Address Book, 294
commands
Prim , 407-4 11
Show Original, 144

iTunes, 336
Keychain Access, 345
Mai l, 283
QuickTime 5, 320
Sherlock, 305-306
file systems
partitions, 50
UFS, 62
Unix, 502
directories, 503-505
navigating, 506-518
File Tra nsfer Protocol. See
FTP
filenames, 122
files
aliases (Sendmail),
1146- 1147
allocation block, 53
Apache, I054- 1055
Application Files, 150
archiving, 567-569
automation, 775-778
backups, 1253
co111mw1d-line,
1255- 1262, 1264- 1271
native GUI wilities,
1253- 1255
bundle identifiers, 220
compressing, 562-566

configuration
default databases.
823-833, 835-836
editing. 815
searching, 815-822
copying, 14 1

Cross Platform
configuring, 352
.cshrc. 70 I
deleting, 142, 547-549
Dock, I08- 109, 159
/etc/, 822
/etc/hostconfig, 8 19
/etc/inetd.conf, 1207
expanding, 35 1
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files

extensions, 11 4, 148
fi le system, 8 1
hierarchies, 82
Librmy, 84-87
System folde1; 87
top-level file system,
83-84
Users directo1y, 87-91
Finder operations, 140- 144
FTP, 620-627
ftpaccess
controls. 990-991
editi11g, 986, 989
.>.ferlog, 991-992
ftpd, 97 1
HTML, 823
htpasswd, 1067- 1068
i netd.conf, 84 1
information, 146- 152
joining, 352
lists (Unix), 506-5 12
locations, 714-725
log, 85, I060-1064
macosx, 707
Mail.app, 16
moving, 140, 520
copyi11g, 524-526
creating directories, 523
linking, 526-528
11pdati11g, 528, 530
mpkg, 356
multiple system support, 1 1
names, 148
navigating, 46, 530-538,
541-547
output (PERL), 869-870
owners. 87
permissions. 15 1- 152, 574
c'1mod command,
577-582
co11fig11ri11g group owners'1ip, 582-585
execllle, 574-575
extended bits, 576

group, 576
ls -1 command, 577
ow11e1; 576
read, 574-575
specialjlags, 577
viewi11g, 441
world, 576
write, 574-575
pkg,356
plist, 832
preferences, 86, 828
relay, 11 43
renaming, 145, 520-522
root account
modifying, 434-435
Netlnfo Manage1;
435-437
OS X installation CD,
437-439
searching, 16- 17 , 549-554,
556-56 1
sendmail.cf
customizi11g, 1145-1l46
generating, 1141-1142
sharing, 384
Sherlock, 297-302
single-user mode,
1274- 1275
software updates, 1249-1 252
SSH, I004- 1006
Stanupllems, 1207- 1208
storing, 15
Terminal.app, 16, 18
unlocking, 585
unrecognized, 145
viewing, 14
Watch Folder, 353
Windows
CIFS, 1159
SMB, 1158
.XI ! defaults, 797
.xinitrc, 800
XML, 825

filing Mail, 271-274
filters, e-mail. 281
Find and Replace dialog
box. 200-201
find command. 550-557.
1315-1318
Find menu. Sherlock. 306
Finder, 81-82, 103
applying, 120
Column view, 130- 133
delayed reaction, 107
Edit menu, 145-146
Go menu, 133- 135
Icon view, 120- 125
List view, 127- 130
missing features, I03-104
operation mode, I04- 107
operations, 140- 145
preferences, 15 3-1 56
status bar, 136
toolbar, 136-140
window, 45
Finger, 398-399
firewalls (BrickHouse)
applying, 1212-1217,
1219-1234
recoveri11g, 1235
FireWire, 218
flags, 574
imutable tlags, 584
special nags, 577, 584
flow control (PERL),
874-876
Focus-Follow s-Cursor
mode, 794
folders
Application, 83-85
backgrounds, 45
copying, 14 1
deleting, 142
Desktop, 90
Dock, I08- 109, 159

global options (Apache)

file system, 8 1
hierarchies, 82
Library, 84-87
System, 87
top-level file system,
83-84
Users direc101y, 87-91
Fonts, 85
information, 147- 148
Library, 90
moving, 140

permissions, 151-1 52
Public, 90
Scripts, 86
sharing, 180
Site, 90
Speakable Items, 94
Startupltems, 86
Synk X, 1254-1255
Utilities, 84
Watch Folder, 353
fonts
accessing, 4 13-4 16
applyi ng input scripts/
keyboards, 4 17-426
fo lders, 85
installing, 4 12-4 13
Key Caps, 197
Mai l, 277
managing, 4 12
panel, 111, 11 6-1 17
smoothing, 443
Web sites, 426-427
fo r loop (PHP), 1127
for-ne xt loops, 875-876
Force Quit, 92
force quitting a pplications,
164-165
forcing Carbon a pplications, 170-171
fore ach command, 770
fore grounding processes,
594

Format menu (Mail), 285
formats
applications, 348-350
archives, 349-350
vCard, 287
formatting
accounts, 430
aliases, 143- 144
clusters, 956-963
iTool accounts, 74-75
long dates, 443
orientation, 407
paper sizes, 406
playlists, 328-329
preferences, 8 15-822
printing, 406
scali ng, 407
forms, variable passing,
1095-1096
fragmentation, 51
Frameworks (Apple System
Profiler), 218
from command, 1318
FrontBase, 894
fsck command, 1273-1274,
1319
fsta b comma nd, 1319-1320
FTP (File Transfer Protocol),
620-627
clients, 10 10- 10 13, 1023
servers, 970
alternatives, 995
applying wu-ftpd,

979-986
configuring anonymous
FTP, 975-979
editing ftpaccess files,
986, 989
ftpaccess coll/ rols,
990-991
guest user accounts,
992-995
logging, 975

options, 971, 974
security, 974-975
SSH, 996
starting, 970-971
t111111e/ing over SSH.
996-997
xferlog, 991-992
tunnels, 1009, 102 1- 1022
ftp command, 1321-1323
ftpaccess
controls, 990-991
editing, 986, 989
ftpd command, 1323-1326
ftpd file, 971
full dumps, 1258. See also
dump utility
functions. See also commands
C library, 500
input/output (PERL),

868-870

MySQL, 89 1
PHP, 1129-11 3 1
RcadParse, I I I I

G
G4 pro cesso r, 38
g a t ew ay a ddresses, 373
gdbm (database manag eme nt), inst a lling, 739
gene ral file information,
147-148
g e ne rating sendmail.d,
1141-1142
g et comma nd, 855
Ge t Ma c OS X Software, 92
Gla ba l Va riables (Samba),
1167-1169
globa l options (Apache),
1055-1064
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GNU

GNU
debuggers, 725, 727-736
General Public License, 20
gnumake command,
1326-1328
Go menu, 133-135
Grab, 235
graphical login, 1424
GraphicConverter, 832
graphics. See also Quartz
SSH cl ients, 1048
util ities, 232
Digi1a/Co/or Mete/;
233-234
Grab, 235
Image Capture, 236-241
Preview, 24 1-243
Greg's Browser, 46
grep command, 557-561,
1329-1332
greyconvert command, 770
group permission, 576
grouping MySQL, 892-894
groups, 87, 440-442
Address Book, 291
ownership, 582-585
pennissions, 88
guest-user accounts (FTP
servers), 992-995
GUI, selecting, 1207
gunzip command, 562-566,
1332-1334
gzip command, 562-566,
693, 1332-1334

H
hackers, 1199. See also
security
halt command, 1335
hang ip signal (HUP), 595
hardware, evaluating,
36-40

hardwiring critical services,
1423
head command, 545-547,
1335
headers, 1101-1103
Hello World, programming
in PERL, 1100-1117
help (Unix), 495-502
Help Center, 257-258
helper applications
(MySQL), 894
hfspax utility, 1255
Hide, 102
Hide Others, 102
Hide/Show toolbar, 95-96
hiding file extensions, 114,
148
hierarchies, file systems, 82
highlighting syntax, 851
hints, passwords, 68
histories, command substitution, 759-762
Home directory, 89-91
hostnames, 373
hosts
DNS, 72
virtual (Apache), I 070-1072
Hot-Plug actions, 238
HTML (Hypertext Markup
Language), 823,
1103-1108
htpasswd file, 1067-1068
HTTP (Hypertext Transfer
Protocol)
headers, 11 0 1- 1103
Web programming,
1092- 1093
HUP (hang up signal), 595
hypertext Markup
Language. See HTML

Icon view, 120-125
icons (Network), 82
ID, user accounts, 76
id command, 1335-1336
idealized XFree86 distribution installation, 788-789
identifiers, 220
If statement (AppleScript),
856
if-then-else statements,
874, 1125-1126
ifconfig command,
1337-1339
Image Capture, 85, 236-237
automatic tasks, 237-238
downloading, 237 , 239
Hot-Plug actions, 238
menus, 24 1
preferences, 240-24 1
images. See also graphics;
pictures
digital, 39
disks
co11.fig11ri11g, 352
creating, 204-205
i11stalli11g, 355
IMAP. 264-265
imhere script, 766
immutable flags, 584
incoming mail servers, 76
incremental dumps,
1256-1258
indexes (Sherlock), 298
inetd services, 840-843
Info pane, 389
information
applications, 149-150
files, 146-152
input
CGI, 1109- 111 7
functions (PERL), 868-870

i11ternatio11al system preferences

scripts, 4 17-426
STDTN, 600-60 1
video, 39
insert command (MySQL),
885
installation
applications, 355
Apple instal/e1; 356
command line, 692-696
compiling command-line
applications, 696-708
disk images, 355
distrib111ion, 356
formatslsources. 348-350
installing, 737-744
St11.fJlt Expande1;
350-354
Aqua themes, 45
CA, 1077-1 080
clean, 49
CPAN, 895-898
Developer Tools, 686-692
drives, 47-55
Easy Install option, 690
fonts, 412-4 13
gdbm (database management), 739
hardware, 36-40
ispell, 738
libtermcap, 737
lynx command-line Web
browser, 695-696
Mac OS 9.x, 56-58
Mac OS X, 4 1-46, 59-66
completing, 78
configuring /111emet,
68-72
date/time, 77
e-mail, 75-76
enabling root accounts,
437-439
iToo/s, 73-75
licenses, 60-61

Seup Assistant. 63-66, 68
time zones, 76
MySQL, 877-878
namp, 741
need, 40-41
PHP, 111 8- 11 21
PortSentry, 740-74 1
pre-installation, 36
Python, 739-740
Samba, 11 6 1- 1166
Sharity SMB/CIFS cl ients,
11 84- 11 86
spell, 738
Tripwire 1.3.1, 74 1-742
troubleshooting, 7 14-725
University of Washington
imapd server, 11 49-1152
WebDAV, 108 1-1083
X Window System (Xtools),
8 10
XFree86 distribution,
788-791
instant resizing (Dock), 161
integration of MySQL/PERL,
894-901
Intel, 19
interaction (Dock), 158
interactive mode, modifying rm, 1420
interfaces, 31-33, 80-81 ,
452
Aqua, 30-3 1
Brick House
applying, 1212- 1217,
1219-1234
recovering, 1235
calibrating, 454-458
color, 453
elements, 97
Energy Saver, 459
Greg's Browser, 46
iTunes, 323-325
locations, 388

Mail, 270-271
multiple, 454
Netlnfo Manager, 905-907 ,
930-93 1
Network control pane, 374
Advanced subpane,
374-375
AirPort, 382
Ethernet, 380-382
modems, 375-380
networks, 373
Sherlock, 296-297
STDERR, 602
STDIN, 600-60 1
STDOUT, 601-602
windows, 94
Close. 94-95
Hide/Show too/bar,
95-96
Maximize, 94-95
moving, 96-97
resi:ing, 96-97
sheet, 99-101
trays, 99- 10 1
widgets, 97, 99
windows Minimize, 94-95
X Window System, 782-783
applying XFree86 distribwion, 791-792
clien tsl~ervers, 784
features, 793-796
installing XFree86 distribution, 788-791
nonrootedlrooted displays, 786-787
remote application display, 785-786
international system preferences, 443
date. 443
keyboard, 446
languages, 443
numbers, 445
time, 444
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lntemet

Internet
applications, 262-263, 356
Address Book. 262,
286-295
iTimes. 262, 321-33 I,
333-337
Keyclwi11 Access, 262,
338-345
Mail, 262-275, 284,
277-286
MP3 Rage, 359-360
011111iWeb, 357-358
Q11ickTi111e 5, 307-3 I3,
3 15-321
Q11ickTi111e P/aye1; 262
RBrow.m ; 358-359
Sherlock, 262, 295-307
rhird-party, 345-346
configuring, 68-72, 466
e-mail. 467-468
iTools. 466-467
news readers, 469
Stu fflt, 354
URLs. 608
Web browsers, 468
Internet Plug-ins directory,
85
Internet Ra dio, 329-330
Intrusion Detection, 1235
break-ins, 1240- 1244
PortSentry, 1238- 1240
Tripwire, 1236- 1238
IP (Internet Protocol)
addresses, 71, 373
ipfw command, 1339-1344
ispe ll, insta lling, 738
iTools, 73-75, 466-467
iTunes, 24, 262, 321, 464,
1088
adding MP3s, 328
audio, 33 1-333
configuring. 322-323
creating playlists. 328-329

editi ng, 326-327
encoding MP3s. 325
interfaces, 323-325
Internet Radio, 329-330
menus, 336-337
preferences. 334, 336

J
Java, 2, 9, 29-30, 85, 245
Java Server Pages (JSP),
1135
Java Virtual Machine (JVM),
29
jobs comma nd, 591-592,
1344
joining
tiles, 352
tables (MySQL), 890-894
JSP (Java Server Pages),
1135
JVM (Java Virtual Machine),
29

K
Kale idoscope, 45
kernels
extensions. 2 19
Mach v.3, I0- 12
network extensions, 11
Key Ca ps. 93, 197
keyboards
configuring, 64, 446-449
full access, 461
repeat rate, 461
fonts, 4 17-426
QWERTY, 4 17
Sticky Keys, 449

Keychain Access, 262, 338,
345
access control. 342
automated access, 339-340
keychain infonnation,
341-342
managing, 343-344
menus, 345
Edit, 345
File, 345
Keychai11s. 345
new entries, 343
settings, 344-345
kill command, 595, 1345

L
LAN (local area network),
69, 71-72
landscape orientation, formatting, 407
lang uages. See also programming
configuring,443
PERL, 866-867
e.xpressio11.1-. 870
flow control, 874-876
i11p11t 011tp11t f1111c1io11s.
868-870
regular expressions,
871-873
resources, 877
s11browi11es, 876
variables. 867
selecting, 60
last command, 1345
Launcher, 158
Layout, 408-409
LDAP (Lightweight
Directory Access
Protocol), 286-288
less command, 535

Mail

libraries
cgiinput, 11 17
iTunes, 328
Java, 85
TIL, 52

Library, 84-87, 90
libtermcap, installing, 737
licenses
Mac OS X, 60-6 1
Sharity, 1194

Lightweight Directory
Access Protocol (LDAP),
286-288
limit statement, 990
limiting access, 974-975,
1424
lines, tell, 853
linking
desktops (Mac OS 9),
180-1 83
fi les. 526-528

Linux, 13, 49
List view, 127-130
lists
fi les
Is command (Unix),
506-512
viewing, 14
Printer List, 404-405
processes
jobs command, 591-592
ps command, 586-590
reso11rce-co11s11mi11g,

595-598

live resizing, 96
In command, 526-528, 1347
local area network (LAN),
69-72
local Netlnfo databases
backing up, 9 10-91 1
restoring, 946-947

local USB printers, 402
locate command, 18,
550-557, 1346-1347

locate databases, updating,
1423
locating. See searching
Location submenu, 92
locations
files

Is command, 506-512,
1350-1351
lsbom comma nd, 1252
lynx, 609-615
install ing, 695-696
opt ions, 6 16-6 19

Apache, /054-1055
1iv11b/eshoo1i11g, 714-725
configu ring, 446-447
graphical, 1424
managing, 388
opreators, 773
Panel, 183- 184
Shari ty, 11 90
shell scripts, 778
window, 447

logs
analysis software,
1062- 1064
backups, 1253
command-line,
1255- 1262, 1264-1271
11a1ive GUI 111ili1ies,
1253- 1255
Event, 85 1
files, 85, 1060- 1064
FTP servers, 975
log out, 92
software updates, 1249- 1252
xferlog, 99 1-992

long dates, formatting, 443
Lookup, 392-394
loops
do-while (PHP), 1128
for (PH P), 11 27
for- next, 875-876
while, 875, 1128

lpg command, 681-682,
1348
lpr command, 679-681,
1348-1349
lprm command, 682, 1350
Is -1 command, 577

M
Mac OS 9.x
desktop. 180- 183
installing. 56-58
OS X features on, 4 1-46
upgrading from, 47-48

Mac OS X, 59-63
completing installations, 78
configuring Internet. 68-72
date/time, 77
e-mail, 75-76
interfaces, 80-8 1
iTools, 73-75
Iieenses, 60-6 1
scripting additions, 86 1
Setup Assistant, 63-66, 68
time zones, 76
upgrad ing from Mac OS 9.x,
47-48

Mach v.3 kernel, 10-12
machines, multiple, 956-963
macosx file, 707
macsecurity.org, 1245
Mail, 76, 262, 642-646
com mand, 1352-1 353
composing, 274-275, 277
configuring, 263-270
customizing, 277-28 1
filing, 27 1-274
interface, 270-27 1
menus. 282-286
reading, 27 1-274
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Mail

Sendmai l
ac1iva1i11g, 1139, 1141
co11fig11ri11g, 1141-1147
U11i11ersi1y of Wa.l'!ii11gton
i111apd. 1148-1152
servers. I 138- 1 139
Web-based e-mail,
I 152-1 153. I 155
Mail.app, 16
Mailbox menu, 284
maintenance. See also troubleshooting
applications
Jogging updates,
1249-1252
11pdati11g, 1248-1249
backups, 1253
C0/11/IWIU/-line,
1255-1262. 1264-1271
11ative GUI ct1ili1ies,
1253- 1255
diagnostics. 127 1
reinstall, 1275-1276
restoring passwords,
1276
si11gle-11ser mode star/up.
1273-1275
verbose boo/, 1271-1273
disk repair utilities, 1275
scheduling. 1277-1 280
make command, 1326-1328
man (manual) command,
495-502, 1354-1355
man -k time command, 499
management
command-line. 814, 963
BSD, 964-967
Netlnfo, 963
Extensions Manager.
174- 176

fonts, 4 12
accessing, 413-416
applying i11p11t
scrip1s/keyboards,
417-426
i11sra/li11g, 412-413
Web sires, 426-427
locations, 388
Netlnfo
adding prilllers, 926-931
co111a11d-li11e tools,
921 -924
keychains, 343-344
processes, 586
bg co11111u111d, 592-594
jg CO/ll/11a/ld, 594
jobs command, 591-592
kill command, 595
ps com111a11d, 586-590
top co111111a11d, 595-598
sessions, I094-1 I00
SS!-12 connections, 10 17
users, 950
creating clusters,
956-963
skeleton accounts,
950-955
windows, 80 1-806, 808
MANPATH variable, 701
manually selecting services,
1207-1208
mapping shares, 1178-1179
masks, subnet. See subnet
masks
Maximize window, 94-95
media, ejecting, 160
Media Keys (QuickTime 5),
311
memory
Classic, 170
protected, I0
virtual, 11
Menu Extras, 81, 102-103

menus
About, 10 1
Address Book, 294-295
Apple, 8 1, 91 -94
Apple System Profiler,
221-222
Applet Launcher, 245
Application, 8 1, IOI
bar clock, 47 1
Chess, 253
Console, 225
CPU Monitor, 229
DigitalColor Meter, 234
Disk Copy, 208-209
Disk Utility, 215
DVD Player, 256-257
Edit
Fi11der; 145-146
Keye/win Access, 345
Favorites, 93
File (Keychain Access), 345
Go (Finder), 133-135
Image Capture, 241
iTunes, 336-337
Keychain Access, 345
Mail, 282-286
Menu Extras, 8 1, 102-103
Preview, 243
Process Viewer, 23 1-232
QuickTime 5, 320
Recent Folders, 93
Sherlock, 305-306
Stickies, 199-200
TextEdit, 249-250
translucency, 43
Message menu, Mail,
284-285
messages, 1272. See also
e-mail
migration, 31-33
Minimize window, 94-95
missing features (Finder),
103-104

multi-user systems

mkdir command, 523, 1355
mod_mp3, configuring,
1086-1088
mod_ssl, preparing, 1073
modems, 375-380
cable, 69, 71-72
configuring, 70-7 1
scripts, 85
support, 39
telephones, 69
modes
Click-to-Focus, 796
Focus-Follows-Cursor, 794
interactive, 1420
iTunes windows, 33 1
operation, I 04- 107
single-user, 908-909,
1273- 1275
modification
chgrp command, 965
chown command, 964
color depth, I02
data (MySQL), 886-888
date and time, I03
fi les, 148, 528-530
Netlnfo, 911-9 16
pennissions, 88, 577-582
nn interactive mode, 1420
root accounts
modifying, 434-435
Netlnfo Manager,
435-437

OS X installation CD,
437-439

screens, I02, I I I , I 17
single-user mode startup,
1273- 1275
special flag s, 584
startup, 837-840
Utilities folder, 84
variable substitution,
757-759
volume, 111 , 117

modules (Apache), 1051
monitors, 452
calibrating, 454-458
color, 453
connections (SWAT Status),
11 74-1175
Energy Saver, 459
multiple, 454
systems
Apple System P1vfiler,
215-222

Console, 222-225
CPU Monitor, 226-229
Process Viewer, 229,
231-232

more command, 532,
1355-1357
Motif window manager
(mwm), 806
Motorola, 37
mount command,
1358-1359
mount nfs command,
1360-1363
mount points, 50
mountd command, 1360
mounting
Sharity, 11 88- 1189
WebDAV shares, I 084-1085
mouse, configuring, 461
Movie Info window
(QuickTime 5), 318
Movie menu (Quicklime 5),
320
movies, 90
moving
files, 140, 520
copying, 524-526
creating directories, 523
linking, 526-528
updating, 528, 530
folders, 140
windows, 96-97

MP3s, 1086-1 088. See also
iTunes; sound
adding, 328
creating, 328-329
encoding, 325
Rage, 359-360
mpkg files, 356
Mulberry, 286
mulitple machines/users,
956-963
multi-line automation,
770-775
multi-user systems, 430-43 1
ColorSync, 45 1-452
date, 443
Date & Time, 470-47 1
displays, 452
calibrating, 454-458
color, 453
multiple, 454
Energy Saver, 459
groups, 440, 442
international preferences,
443
Internet, 466
e-mail, 467-468
iTools, 466-467
news readers, 469
Web browsers, 468
keyboards, 446, 449
full access. 461
repeat rate, 461
languages, 443
login, 446
login items, 446
login window, 447
mouse, 461
numbers, 445
personal preferences, 442
appearance, 443
fom smoothing, 443
recent items, 443
screen savers, 448
Software Update, 472
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11111l1i-user sys1e111s

sound. 462. 464-465

adding. 464-465
a/ens, 462
011tp11t device selection.

startup scripts, 880-88 1
tables, 899-90 I
mysql install db command,

879

463

speech, 472-474

feedback, 474-475
recognition, 472, 474
text-to-speech, 474
time, 444
universal access, 449
users, 43 1-434
multimedia, 20. See also
Quicklime
multiple displays, configuring, 4 54
multiple e-mail accounts,
adding, 265-270
multiple file system support, 11
multiprocessing, 11
multitasking, 11
music, 90, 152
Music Synthesizer
(Quicklime 5), 310
mv command, 520-522,

1363
mw m, 801 , 806
MySQL, 877
creaLing. 879
databases
crellling, 881-882
helper applications, 894
inserting data. 885
joining tables, 890-894
modifying data. 886-888
q11e1yi11g, 889
111b/es, 882-885
functions. 89 1
installing, 877-878
PERL, 894-90 I

N
names, 67
commands, 142 1- 1422
domains, 72
fil es, 148
namp, installing, 741
natd command, 1363-1367
National Infrastructure
Protection Center, 1246
native GUI backup utilities,
1253
Retrospect client, 1254
Synk X, 1254- 1255
navigation
fi les, 46, 146- 152, 530-547
Finder, 120
Co/11111n view, 130,
132-1 33

Go 111en11, 133- 135
Icon view, 120- 125
Lisi view, 127- 130
Unix file system, 506-5 18
need, evaluating, 40-41
Netlnfo, 223, 904, 1160
backups, 9 10-9 11
command-line tools
adding printers, 926-931
managing, 921-924
daemon, 955
Manager, 976
modifying, 9 11 -9 16
Netlnfo Manager, 905-907
parent domains
co11fig11ri11g, 959-963
sub.1·cribi11g, 957-960

printers, 909-921
restoring. 946-947
services, 115 1- 1 152
sharing resources, 936-946
single-user mode, 908-909
users, 93 1-936
utilities, 963
netinfo command,

1367-1372
Netlnfo database, 952
Netlnfo Manager, 435-437
netpbm package, 714-725
Netstat, 390
Network
control pane, 374
advanced .mbpane,
374-375

AirPort, 382
Erhemer, 380-382
modems, 375-380
icon, 82
Time, 471
Util ity, 39 1
networks
AirPort, 72
AppleTalk, 382

conjig11ri11g, 383-384
remore server co1111ec1ions, 385-387
sharing files, 384
command-line applications,
608

ftp, 620-627
lyn.x, 609-619
mail, 642-646
pine, 646-647
pri111i11g, 678-682
telnet, 629-642
Ter111i11a/.app, 628
text editors, 648-678
interfaces, 373

options

Intrusion Detection, 1235
break-ins, 1240-1244
PortSentry, 1238-1240
Trip wire, 1236-1238
kernel extensions, 11
locations, 388
Network control pane
Advanced subpa11e,
374-375
AirPorr, 382
Ethernet, 380-382
modems, 375-380
printers, 403
security, I 198- 1200
applying TCP Wrappers,
1208
assessing, 1200
BrickHouse, 1212- 1217,
1219-1234
configuring TCP
Wrappers, 1209-1211
disabling access,
1206-1208
prevention, 1212
private/secret data, 1201
recovering with
BrickHouse, 1235
types of attacks,
1201-1206
TCP/IP, 372-373
testing, 389
Finger, 398-399
Info pane. 389
Lookup, 392, 394
Nets/at, 390
Ping, 391-392
Tracerollle, 395
Wlwis, 395-396
Windows
accessing, I 177-1179,
1181-1183
command-line wilities,
11 79- 1181

configuring Samba,
I / 66-/ /77
installing Samba,
1161-1166
Samba, 1161
Sharity SMB/CIFS diem,
I /83-1195
SMBCIFS, 1158-1161

new Channel dialog box,
302
new features
Apple menu, 93-94
windows, 94
Close, 94-95
Hide/Show too/bar,
95-96
Maximize, 94-95
Minimize. 94-95
moving, 96-97
resizing, 96-97
sheet, 99-101
trays, 99-101
widgets, 97, 99
newfs command,
1373-1375
newgrp command, 582-585
news readers, 469
NeXTSTEP, 23
NFS (Network File System)
cl ients, 936-940
servers, 942-946
nfsd command, 1376
nfsiod command, 1375
nibindd process, 955
nidump command, 942,
963, 1376-1377
Nifty Telnet 1.1 SSH,
1024-1025
niload command, 963, 1377
niutil command, 922, 963,
1378-1380
nohup command, 1380
nonrooted displays
Window System), 786-787

ex

Normal View (Samba), 1176
Norton Utilities, 1275
numbers, configuring, 445

0
objects, 1065-1072
OmniGraffle, 364-365
OmniWeb, 357-358
online manuals (Unix),
495-502
Open dialog box, 111-112
Open Disk Utility, 59
Open Graphics Language.
See OpenGL
Open Source (Darwin),
19-20
OpenBase, 894
OpenGL (Open Graphics
Language), 8, 22-23
opening documents,
144-145
OpenSSL preparing, 1074
OPenStep, 24
OpenUp, 350
operations (Finder),
104-107, 140-145
operators
arithmetical, 773
comparison, 773
logical, 773
PHP, 11 24- 11 25
optimizing user environments, 1421 -1422
options. See also customization
Classic applications,
186-1 87
Column view, 133
configuration, 7 13-714
container (Apache),
1064- 1072
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options

Dock, 16 1
instant resizing, 161
System Prefere11ces
pa11el, 162-163
dump uti lity, 1259- 1264
e-mail, 277
Easy Install, 690
Finder wobar, 137- 140
FTP servers, 971 , 974
global (Apache), 1055-1064
Icon ''ie w, 122- 125
List view, 129- 130
lynx, 6 16-6 19
Mail, 272-274
preferences, 833
sendmail.cf, 11 45- 11 46
She rlock
adding search sites,
302-303
chaimels, 302
Stufflt Expander, 35 1-354
Termina l.app, 483-487
toolbars (Address Book),
292-293
Visualizer (iTunes), 333
orientation, formatting,

407
Orinoco, 39

osx
attacks, 1204
features o n Mac OS 9, 41 -46
Security Web site. 1246
osacompile utility, 863
outgoing mail servers, 76
output
devices, 463
functions (PERL), 868-870
HTML, 11 03- 1108
nidump command , 942
opLio ns, 409
sound, 38
STDERR, 602
ST DO UT, 60 1-602

overview
Dock, 111
Mac OS X, 8-9
Aqua, 30-3 1
Carbo11, 26-27
Classic, 25-26
Cocoa, 28
Danvi11, 10-20
Java 2, 29-30
OpenGL. 22-23
Quartz. 23-24
Quick1ime, 20-22
owners
fil es, 87
permissions, 88, 576
ownership
chgrp command, 965
chown command, 964
groups, 582-585

p
packages, netpbm, 714-725
Page Attributes, 406
page command, 1355-1357
Page Setup command (File
menu), 405-407
panels
C lassic Preference, 17 1
Font, 11 6- 117
Login, 183-1 84
Privileges, 151 - 152
System Pre ferences, 154,
162- 163
panes
In fo, 389
Sharing, 970
Paper Feed, 409
paper sizes, formatting,
406

parameters
FTP, 976
Share Parameters (Samba),
1170- 11 72
subroutines, 858-859
parents (Netlnfo domains)
configuring, 959, 961-963
subscribing, 957-960
partitioning, 48-53
creating, 5 1-53
deleting (Disk Utility),
212-2 13
Drive Setup, 2 13-21 4
schemes, 54-55
passing
fonn variables, I095-1 096
URL variables, I 094
Passive Transfer (PASV),
1010
passwd command, 964-967,
1380-1381
passwords, 68, 76. See also
security
Apache, 1067-1068
configuring, 966-967
hi nts, 68
root, 435
Samba, 1176- 11 77
Paste command (Edit
menu), 146
PASV (Passive Transfer),
1010
patches, 1000
paths, adding, 1420-1421
patterns, regular expresssions, 872-873
PCI (Peripheral Component
Interconnect), 218
PDF (Portable Document
Format), 24, 185-186
Pepper, 362
performing clean installations, 49

preferences

Peripheral Component
Interconnect (PCI), 218
PERL (Practical Extraction
and Reporting Language).
85, 866-867
CGls, 11 00- 1117
CPAN, 895-898
expressions, 870
flow control, 874-876
input output functions,
868-870

MySQL, 894-90 1
PHP, 113 1-11 33
regular expressions, 87 1-873
resources, 877
subroutines, 876
variables, 867
permanent folders, 83. See
also folders
permissions. 88, 151-152,
574. See also security
chmod comamnd, 577-579,
58 1-582

execute, 574-575
extended bits, 576
groups, 576, 582-585
Is -1 command, 577
owner, 576
read, 574-575
special flags, 577
viewing, 441
world, 576
write, 574-575
personal system preferences, 442. See also preferences
appearance, 443
font smoothing, 443
recent items, 443
personal Web sharing.
1050-1051

PHP, 1117-1118
basic operators, I 124-1 125
control structures,
1125- 11 28

data types, 1123
functions, 11 29-1 13 1
installing, 111 8- 11 2 1
PERL-image catalog,
11 3 1- 11 33

sessions, I 133- 1 134
syntax, I 122-1123
physical attacks, 1206
pico command, 1381
pictures, 90
custom, 86
Desktop Pictures directory,
85

PIO (Process ID). 231
pine. 646-647
Ping, 391-392, 1382-1383
pipe (I). 18, 598-599,
603-606
pkg files, 356
platforms, 352. See also
Cross Platform
playing
audio, 33 1-333
DVDs, 254
playlists, creating, 328-329
plist file, 832
plug-ins (Quicklime 5), 308
PlusMaker, 47
POP3 (Post Office Protocol
v.3), 264
popd command, 513-518,
1384
Portable Document Format.
See PDF
portrait orientation, formatting, 407
Portscan tool. 399
PortSentry, 740-741,
1238-1240

Post Office Protocol v.3
(POP3), 264
Power Windows, 43
PowerMail, 286
PPP subpane, 376
PPPoEsubpane,381
Practical Extraction and
Reporting Language. See
PERL
practical XFree86 distribution installation, 789-791
pre-emptive multitasking,
11
pre-installation, 36. See
also installation
preferences, 101 . See also
customization
Address Book, 293
Apple System Profiler, 220
Applet Launcher, 245
Chess, 252
Clock, 195-196
Colorsync, 45 1
color matchi11g, 452
device profiles, 451
document profiles, 451

Console, 224
CPU Monitor, 228
date, 443
Date & Time, 470-47 1
desktop, 153- 154
Disk Copy, 206-208
displays, 452
calibrating, 454-458
colo1; 453
multiple. 454
DVD Player, 255-256
Energy Saver, 459

files, 86, 828
Finder, 153- 156
formatting, 8 15-822
Grab, 235
Image Capture, 240-241
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preferences

Internet, 466
e-mail. 467-468
iTools, 466-467
news readers. 469
Web browsers, 468
iTunes, 334, 336
keyboards. 446. 449
f ull access, 461
repeal rale. 461
languages, 443
login, 446
login ilems, 446
login window, 447
mouse. 46 1
numbers. 445
options. 833
QuickTime 5, 3 19-320
Browser Viewe 1; 312-313
connections, 309-310
Media K(;)'S, 311
M11sic 5)•11thesize1; 310
p/11g-ins. 308
Upda1e. 311-312
screen savers. 448
searching. 8 15
Software Update, 472
sound. 462-465
adding, 464-465
alerts, 462
output device selection,
463
spcech.472, 474
feedback. 474-475
recogni1ion. 472-474
tex1-w-speech. 474
Stufflt Expander, 35 1-354
System Preferences, 92
Tcrminal.app, 483-487
TextEdit , 246-248
time, 444

pre paring
drives for installmion, 47-55
mod_ssl. I073

OpenSSL, 1074
restore, 1264

presentations, 20. See also
QuickTime
prevent ion, 1212. See also
security
Preview, 152, 241
menus, 243
printing, 41 1
staning, 242

Print Center, adding printers, 916-921
Print command (File menu),
407-411
printcap command,
1384-1385
printer working directory
(pwd command), 506
printers, 86
Netlnfo, 909-92 1
Samba, 11 72- 1 174

printing, 39, 405
Page Setup, 405-407
PDF, 185-186
previewing, 41 I
Print Center, 402
local USS printers, 402
network primers, 403
viewing Printer List,
404-405
shells, 1421-1422
tools, 678
/pg, 681-682
l1n ; 679-681
/prm, 682
Windows
CIFS, 1159
SMB, 1158

private data, 36, 1201
Privileges pane l, 151-152
pro features (Quicklime 5),
321
Process ID (PIO), 231

Process Manager, 164-165
Process Viewer, 229-232,
586-590
processes
communication, 598-599
pipes, 603-606
redirection, 599-602
cron, 1277-1 280
management, 586
bg command, 592-594
Jg command, 594
jobs command, 591-592
kill command, 595
ps command, 586-590
IOp command, 595-598
nibindd, 955

processors (G4), 38
profiles
Apple System Profi ler
applications, 219
devices/volumes, 217
extensions, 219
Frameworks, 218
menus, 221 -222
preferences, 220
Profile panel, 216
ColorSync, 45 1

programming
prompts, 770-775
Script Editor, 847
Web, 1092
alternative development
environments,
1134-1135
basic opera/Ors (PHP),
1124-1125
CG/s in PERL,
JJOO-JJ J7
control structures ( PHP),
1125-1128
data types (PHP), 1123
functions (PHP),
1129-1131

reinstall

H1TP. 1092-1093

installing PHP.
II 18- 1121

PERL-image catalog
(PHP), I 131-1 133
PHP, II 17-1118

session managemellt,

Public Key Authentication
Key Generator dialog
box, 1028
pushd command, 513-518,

1389
pwd command, 506, 1389
Python, installing. 739-740

1386-1 388
Public folders, 90. See also
folders
public key authentication,

1026
SSHI , 1040- 1043,
1045- 1047
SSH2. 1026- 1040

329-330
RAID (Redundant Array of
Independent Disks),

214-215
1142

syntax (PHP), I 122- 1123
programs. See applications
prompts, programming at,

770-775

radio (Internet Radio),

RBL (realtime blacklisting),

1094-1100, 1133- 1134

proper scripts, 775-778
protected memory, 10
protocols
AFP, 386
AppleTalk, 382
config uring, 383-384
remote server com1ections, 385-387
sharing files, 384
FTP, 620-627, 970
HTTP, I 092-1093
IMAP, 264-265
LDAP, 288-286
POP3, 264
SMB, 11 58
cliems, I 161
servers, 1159- 1160
SSH, 1001- 1003
TCP/IP, 372-373
Web DAY, I 08 1- 1085
proxies, 379
proxy servers, 72
ps command, 586-590,

R

Q
QTV menu (Quicklime 5),

320
Quartz, 9, 23-24
querying MySQL, 889
QuickDraw, 23
Quicklime 5, 307-308, 315
configuring,308
Browser Viewer, 312-313
connections, 309-3 JO
Media Keys, 3 11
Music Symhesizer. 310
plug-ins, 308
Update, 311 -3 12
controls, 315-3 16
Favorites, 3 17
menus, 320
Movie Info window, 318
Player, 262, 3 13
preferences, 319-320
Preview, 152
pro features, 32 1
Streaming Server, 19
Quit, 102
quit command, 733
QWERTY keyboard, 417

RBrowser, 358-359
reaction (Finder), 107
Read Me (Mac OS X), 60-61
read permission. 574-575
reading
Mail, 27 1-274
news, 469
ReadParse function, 1111
real-time compositing, 24
RealBasic, 27, 361
realtime blacklisting (RBL),

1142
reboot command. 1335
receipts, 86
Recent Folders menu, 93
Recent Items, 92
recharge time (battery)
depth, 103
recov ering (BrickHouse),

1235
redirection, 598-599
Apache, 1059
STDERR, 602
STDIN, 600-60 1
STDOUT. 60 1-602
Redo command (Edit
menu), 146
Redundant Array of
Independent Disks. See
RAID
registration, 65
regular expressions (PERL),

87 1-873
reinstall, 1275-1276

1453
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relaying

relaying, 1143
remote application display
(X Window System),
785-786
remote connections (SSH),
1004
remote servers, connecting,
385-387
renaming files, 145,
520-522
repeat rate, keyboards, 461
repeat statement
(AppleScript), 857
repeating tasks, scheduling, 1277-1280
repetition of patterns
(PERL), 872-873
replace command (MySQL),
888
replacing
ftpd with wu-flpd, 979-986
pauems (PERL), 873
resizing
Dock, 16 1
windows, 96-97
resolving conflicts (Classic),
173-176
resource-consuming
processes, listing, 595-598
resources
AppleScript, 860
Net lnfo , 936-946
PERL, 877
separating, 50
responses to break-ins,
1242-1244
restart, 92
restore command, 743-744,
1264-1271, 1389-1390
restoring
Netlnfo. 946-947
passwords, 1276
restricted-gid control, 991
restricted-uid control, 991

restrictions
access

Apache, 1069
FTP servers, 974-975
TCP Wrappers, 1208-1 2 11
results (Script Editor), 851
Retrospect client, 1254
revisions
Address Book, 289-29 1
fil es (single-user mode),

1274- 1275
ftpaccess fi les, 986, 989
iTunes, 326-327
Stickies, 20 1-202
RISC architecture, 11
rlogin, 631-632
rm command, 547-549,
1391, 1420
rmdir command, 547-549,
1391
root accounts, 1420
enabling, 434-435
Netlnfo Manager, 435-437
OS X installation CD,

437-439
rooted display (X Window
System), 786-787
router addresses, 72, 373
rulers (TextEdit), 250
rules
e-mail , 28 1
Unix shells, 492-494

SANS (System
Administration,
Networking, and
Security), 1246
Save command (Domain
menu), 436
Save Custom Setting, 411
Save dialog box, 111, 113
Saved Settings, 408
saving scripts, 852
Sawmill, 1063
sbin, 36
scaling, 407
scheduling maintenance,
1277-1280
schemes, selecting, 54-55
scientific calculators, 195.
See also Calculator
scp (secure copy), 632-642,
995
command, I005, 1392
Nifty Telnet I . I SSH,

1024-1025
screens
brightness, 111 , 11 7
modifying, 102
scre en savers, 86, 366
activating, 448
configuring, 448

Script Editor, 847
Script Runner, 862
scripts
Apache HTTPD
Startupltcms she ll scipt,

s
Samba, 1161
command-line util ities,

11 79-11 8 1
config uring, 11 66- 11 77
installing. 116 1-11 66
shares, 1177-1 179

839
AppleScript, 846
dicrionaries, 848,
850-852

If sraremenr, 856
repeal srareme111, 857
resources, 860
Scrip! Ediror, 847

servers

scrip1i11g addi1io11s,
860-86 1
s11bro111ines, 858-859
syntax, 852-853
variables, 854-855
automating, 183- 184
irnhere, 766
input, 4 17-426
moderns, 85
proper, 775-778
saving, 852
she lls

alias com111a11d, 762-763
a111omati11g tasks,
764-775
command history s11bsti1111io11, 759-762
customizing, 746-757
starti11g, 778
storing a111oma1io11,
775-778
variable s11bstit111io11
modifiers, 757-759
startup

adding /pd daemons to,
917-918
creating, 880-88 I
storing, 86
tracing, 85 1
Web programming, 1092

HITP, 1092- 1093
session managemelll,
1094-1100
Scripts folder, 86
SCSI (Small Computer
System Interface), 218
searching
configuration fi les, 815-822,
823-836
contacts (Address Book),

293
di rectories, 549-554,
556-561

files, 16- 17, 549-554,
556-56 1
patterns (PERL), 873
preferences, 815
Sherlock, 297-303
secret data, 1201
secure copy. See scp
secure FTP (sftp)
secure shells, 1001 -1003
Secure-Shell applications,
632-642
Secure Sockets Layer. See
SSL
SecureMac, 1245
security, 1000-1001
access, 1424
Apache, 1069
cron services, 1280
FTP servers, 974-975
graphical login, 1424
Intrusion Detection, 1235

break-i11s, 1240-1244
Por1Se111ry, 1238-1240
Tripwire, 1236-1238
networks, 11 98-1 200

applying TCP Wrappers.
1208
assessing, 1200
BrickHouse, 1212-1217,
1219-1234
config11ring TCP
Wrappers, 1209- 1211
disabli11g access,
1206-1208
preve111io11, 1212
private/secret data, 1201
recoveri11g with
BrickHouse, 1235
types of a/lackers,
1201-1203
types of attacks,
1204-1206

permissions. 151-1 52
public key authentication,
1026

SSH 1, 1040-1047
SSH2, 1026-/040
Samba, 1172-1 177
secure shells, I00 1-1003
Sendmail, 1144- 1145
SecurityFocus.com, 1245
sed command, 1392-1398
Select All command (Edit
menu), 146
select statement, 890
selecting
base extension sets, 175
services

GUI, 1207
ma1111al/y, 1207-1208
selection

connections, 69-72
destination, 6 1-62
languages, 60
partition schemes, 54-55
type of installation, 62-63
Sendmail
activating, 1139, 1141
configuring, 11 41-1147
University of Washington
imapd, 11 48- 11 52
separation of critical
resources, 50
servers
Apache, 1050

activating Web shari11g.
1051. 1053
building, 1073-1076
capabilities, 1051
comapring to personal
Web sharing,
1050-1051
configuring, 1054- 1055
container options,
1064-1072

1455

1456

servers

crealing CAs, 1077-1080
global options,
1055- 1064
MP3.1-. 1086-1088
WebDAV. 1081-1085
C lFS, 11 92-1 193
DNS. See DNS
FrP, 970

a/1ema1ives, 995
applying wuj1pd,
979-986
configuring anonymous
FT/~ 975-979
edi1ing f1paccess files,
986, 989
f tpaccess co111m/.1·,
990-991
guesl-user accowus,
992-993, 995
logging. 975
op1ions, 971, 974
sec11ri1y, 974-975
SSH, 996
swr1ing, 970-971
1111111e/i11g over SSH,
996-997
xferlog, 991-992
incoming mail, 76
mai l, 11 38- 1139
Netl nfo, 96 1-963
NFS, 942-946
outgoing mail, 76
proxy. 72
QuickTime Streami ng
Server. 19
re mote. 385-387
Samba, 116 1

accessing shares.
11 77-1179
command-line 111ili1ies,
11 79-1181
co11fig11ring, I / 66- 1177
installing, I /6 1- //66

SMB, 11 59- 1160
SSH, 1002- 1003
University of Washingto n
imapd, 1148- 11 52
X Window System, 784
services, 102
critical, 1423
cron, 1280
e-mail , 467-468
GU I, 1207
iTools, 466-467
Netln fo, l 151 - 11 52
RBL, 11 42
systems, 837

inetd, 840-843
modifying swnup.
837-840
sessions
management, I 094- 1 I 00
Pl-IP, 11 33-11 34
set command, 748
setenv command, 759
settings. See configuration
Setup Assistant, 63-66, 68
Setup Assistant process, 58.
See also installation
sftp (secure FTP), 632-642,
995
Share Parameters (Samba),
1170-1172
sharing
files, 384
folders, 180
mapping, 1178- 11 79
personal Web sharing,
1050- 105 1
printers, 1172- 1174
resources (Netlnfo) ,
936-940, 942-946
Web, 105 1- 1053
Web DAV, 1084- 1085
Windows, 1177-1 179
Sharing pane, starting, 970

Sharity SMB/CIFS client,
1183
configuring, 11 88- 11 95
install ing, 11 84- 11 86
sheet windows, 99-101
shells
alias command, 762-763
child processes, 591-592
customizing, 746-757
printing, 142 1- 1422
secure, I 00 1-1003
starting, 778
tasks
auwmaling, 764-775

swring a111oma1ion,
775-778
Unix, 489-494
variables, 746-757

command his/Ory .mbs1itutio11, 759-762
.mbs1i1111ion modifiers.
757-759
Sherlock, 16-17, 93, 262,
295
channels, 306-307

adding search sites.
302-303
cus10111izing, 302
config uring, 304-305
fil es, 297-302
interfaces, 296-297
menus, 305-306
short names, 67
shortcuts
Dock, 159
Finder toolbar, 137- 140
Show All, 102
Show Clipboard command
(Edit menu), 146
Show Files command (Edit
menu), 1251

SSH J

Show Movie Info command
(Windows menu), 318
Show Original command
(File menu), 144
Show toolbar, 9S-96
showmount command,
1399
ShrinkWrap, 352
shut down, 92
shutdown command,
1399-1400
signal strengths (AirPort),
102
signatures (e-mail), 280-281
Simple Message Block. See
SMB
simple shares, creating.
1178
single-line automation,
766-769
single-user mode
Netlnfo , 908-909
startup, 1273- 1275
Sites folder, 90
skeleton user accounts,
950-955
sleep, 92, 459
slogin, 632-640
Small Computer System
Interface (SCSI), 218
SMB (Simple Message
Block), 1158
clients, 1161
servers, 11 59- 1 160
Sharity clients, I 183
configuring, 1188-1195
installing, 1184-1186
smbpasswd utility,
1180-1181
smbstatus utility, 1180
smoothing fonts, 443
SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer
Protocol), 267

software
attacks, 1204
backups, 1253
COl/ll/lalld-/ine,
1255-1271
native GUl utilities,
1253-1255
command line
compiling, 696-708
installing, 692-696,
737-744
diagnostics, 1271
reinstall, 1275-1276
restoring passwords,
1276
scheduling, 1277-1280
single-user mode startup,
1273-1275
verbose boot, 1271-1273
downloading, 694
gdb de bugger, 725-736
log analysis, 1062- 1064
Samba, 1161
accessing shares,
11 77-1179
command-line utilities,
11 79-1181
configuring, J 166-1177
installing, 1161-1 166
Send mail
activating, 1139, 1141
configuring, I I 41-1 147
University of Washington
imapd, 1148-1152
troubleshooting, 7 13-7 14
unarchiving, 694-696
updating, 1248-1252
Software Update, configuring, 472
sort command, 1402-1403
sorting MySQL, 889

sound, 462-465
adding, 464-465
alerts. 462
o utput, 38, 463
Sourceforge XonX Web
site, 788
sources, applications,
348-350
Speakable Items folder, 94
special characters
Key Caps, 197
PERL, 869
special flags, 577. 584
speech, 474
configu ring, 472
feedbac k, 474-475
recognition, 472-474
text-to-speech, 474
spell checking
installing, 738
Stickies, 201 -202
SSH (Secure Shell)
applying, 1003
terminal-to-terminal connections, 1004
transfe rring files,
1004-1006
c lients, 1048
FfP servers, 996-997
NiftyTe lnet I.I , 1024-1025
protocols, I00 I
starting, I002- 1003
ssh-agent command, 1400
ssh-keygen command, 1401
SSH1
applying cl ients, I0 18
configuring te rminals,
1019-1021
e-mail clie111s, 1023
FTP, 1023
FTP 11111nels, 1021-1022
public key authentication,
1040- 1047
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SSH2

SSH2
applying c lie nts, 1007
co11fig11ri11g terminals.
1007- 1008
e-mail. 1013- 10 14
f-TP, 1013
FTP 1111111els. 1009- 1012
/Jl{l/lagi11g. 1017
t111111e/s, 10 16 - 1017
public key authe ntication,
1026- 1040

SSL (Secure Sockets Layer),
1072-1076
stacks, 514
starting
appl ictaions. 144-145
C lassic. 169, 17 1- 172
Ff P servers, 970-97 1
Preview. 242
shell scripts, 778
SSH. 1002- 1003

startup. See also booting
dialog box, 792
directories, 837
mod ifying, 837- 840
scripts
adding /pd daemon,
917-918
crea/i11g, 880-88 1
Scndmai l, 11 39
shell scripts, 778
sing le-user mode,
1273- 1275

Startupltems
fi le. 1207- 1208
ra ider, 86

st at ements
class, 990
If. 856
if'-then-elsc. 874, 11 25- 11 26
limit. 990
repeat. 857
select. 890
switch, 11 26- 11 27

tell. 853
unless-the n-else, 875
upload, 99 1

status
Go (Finder), 136
SWAT Status, 1174- 11 75

STDERR,602
STDIN, 600-601
STDOUT, 601-602
Stickies, 94, 198
Find and Replace dialog
box, 200-20 1
menus, 199-200
spe ll c hecki ng, 201-202

Sticky Keys, 449
StoneStudio, 362
stopping processes, 595
storage
automation, 775-778
custom pictures, 86
data, 746-757, 90 1
files, 15
scripts, 86

streams, input, 868
strings command, 1404
Stufflt Expander, 350-354
su command, 1404-1405
subnet masks, 72, 373
subpanes
Advanced, 374-375
AppleTalk, 383
PPP. 376
PPPoE, 38 1

subroutines
AppleScript, 858-859
PERL, 876

subscriptions (Netlnfo),
957-960
substitution
command history, 759-762
variable modifie rs, 757-759

subsystems (BSD), 12-18, 63
subvolumes, 54

sudo command, 435-439
summarization (MySQL),
892-894
Summary, 1063
support
Application S upport fo lder ,
85
CDRW, 38
disk, 38
DVD, 39
hardware, 38-40
modem, 39
multiple file system, 11
partitioning, 48

SWAT Status, 1174-1175
switch statement (PHP),
1126-1127
symbolic links, creating,
526-528
symbols, command-line,
492-493
symmetric multiprocessing,
11
Synk X, 1254-1255
syntax
highlighting, 851
PHP, 1122-1123
scripting, 848-853
variables, 748

System Administration,
Networking, and Security
(SANS), 1246
System folder, 87
System Preferences, 92,
154. See also preferences
ColorSync, 45 1
color m atching. 452
device profiles, 451
document profiles, 451
Date & Ti me, 470-471
displays, 452
calibrating, 454 -458
color, 453
multiple, 454

testing networks

Energy Saver, 459
international, 443
date, 443
keyboard, 446
language, 443
numbers, 445
time, 444
Internet, 466
e-mail, 467-468
iTools, 466-467
news readers, 469
Web browsers, 468
keyboards, 449
full access, 461
repeat rate, 461
log in, 446
login items, 446
login window, 447
mouse, 461
Panel. I62-163
personal , 442
appearance, 443
font smoothing, 443
recent items, 443
screen savers, 448
Software Update, 472
sound, 462
adding, 464-465
a/ens, 462
0111p111 device selection,
463
speech, 472
feedback, 474-475
recognition, 472, 474
text-to-speech, 474
universal access, 449
System Profiler, 93
systems
automatic updates, 1248
controls (Apple menu),
91-94

diagnostics, 127 1
reinstall, 1275- 1276
restoring passwords,
1276
scheduling, 1277-1280
single-user mode startup,
1273-1275
verbose boot, 1271 -1273
file system, 8 1
hierarchies, 82
Library, 84-87
System folder, 87
top-level file system,
83-84
Users directory, 87-91
monitors
Apple System Profiler,
215-222
Console, 222-225
CPU Monitor, 226-229
Pmcess Viewer, 229,
231-232
multi-user, 430-434
preferences, 449
services, 837
inetd, 840-843
modifying startup,
837-840
startup, 778
X Window System, 782

T
tabbed window manager
(twm), 801-805
tables
MySQL, 882-894
viewing, 899-90 I
Tagged Image File Format
(TIFF), 235

tags
HTML, 823
XML, 825
tail command, 545-547,
1405
tape, restoring data from,
1264-1271
tar command, 567-569, 963,
1406-1407
tasks
automating, 764-775
repeating, 1277-1 280
TCP (Transmission Control
Protocol), 1208-1211
TCP/IP (Transmission
Control Protocol/Internet
Protocol), 372-373
Tech Info Library (TIL), 52
TechTool Pro, 1275
tee command, 605-606
telephones (modems). 69
tell statements, 853
telnet, 629-630
Nifty Telnet I. I SSH,
1024-1025
rlogin, 63 1-632
Secure-Shell applications,
632-642
Tenon XTools. See XTools
terminal-to-terminal connections, 1004
Terminal.app, 16-18, 628
preference fi les, 828
Unix, 482-487
terminals, configuring,
1007- 1008, 1019-1021
testing networks, 389
Finger, 398-399
In fo pane, 389
Lookup, 392, 394
Netstat, 390
Ping, 39 1-392
Traceroute, 395
Whois. 395-396
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text

text
Cross Platform. 352
editors, 648-649
emacs. 654-678
vi, 649-654

Text-to-Speech, 474
TextEdit, 245-246
menus, 249-250
preferences, 246-248
rulers. 250

themes (Aqua), 44-45
third-party applications
downloadi ng. 348-350
Internet. 345-346

TIF (Tech Info Library), 52
TIFF (Tagged Image File
Format), 235
Tiffa ny, 363
time
configuring. 77
modifying, 103

Time Zone, 76, 470
tool bars
Address Book. 292-293
Finder. 136- 140
Hide/Show, 95-96
Mail, 272-274

tools, 360
Amadeus II, 360
command-line, 963
BSD. 964-967
Ne1 /11fo, 963
Samba, 1179-1181
command-line AppleScripl,
863
DesktopCale ndar, 365
Developer Tools, 686-692
Directory Setup, 958
disk repair. 1275
Dockl ings, 367

dump, 1255

incremental, 1256- 1258
options. 1259-1264
restore command,
1264-1271
Finder. 120

Column view, 130-133
Edit menu, 145-146
Go menu, 133- 135
Icon view, 120-125
List view, 127-130
operations, 140-145
sta Ills bar, 136
too/bar, 136-140
hfspax, 1255
na tive GUI backup, 1253
Re11vspec1 client, 1254
Synk X, 1254-1255
Netlnfo Manager, 435-437
Network Uti lity, 39 1
OmniGraffle, 364-365
Pepper, 362
Portsca n, 399
printing, 678
/pg, 681-682
lp1; 679-681
/pnn, 682
Process View, 586-590
REALbasic, 36 1
screensavers, 366
smbpasswd, I 180-1 18 1
smbstatus, 11 80
StoneStudio, 362
Terminal.app, 482-487
T iffa ny, 363
XTools, 808-809
applying, 810-812
installing, 810

top command, 595-598,
1407-1409
top-level file system, 83-84
touch command, 528, 530
Traceroute, 395, 1409-1410

tracing scripts, 851
transferring files (SSH),
1004-1006
translucency of menus/
windows, 43
Transmission Control
Protocol/I nternet
Protocol. See TCP/IP
Trash Can, 160
trays, 99-101
TripWire, 741-742,
1236-1237
troubleshooting
applications

logging updates,
1249-1252

updating. 1248-1249
backups, 1253

command-line,
1255-1262, 1264-1271

nmive GUI utilities,
1253-1255
Classic, 173- 179
con fi guration, 7 13-7 14
diagnostics, 127 1
reinstall, 1275-1276

restoring passwords,
1276

sche11dling, 1277-1280
single-usre mode startup,
1273- 1275

verbose boot, 1271-1273
Disk First Aid , 2 10-2 12
disk re pair util ities, 1275
fi le locations. 7 14-725
gdb debugger, 725-736
networks
Finger, 398-399
Info pane, 389
Lookup, 392, 394
Netstat, 390
Ping, 391-392

users

testi11g, 389
Tracero11te, 395
Wliois, 395-396
Unix commands, 495-502
TrueType fonts, 412. See
also fonts
tunefs command,
1410-1411
tunnels
configuring, 1024
e-mail, 101 3-1014
FfP, 996-997, 1009,
1021- 1022
SSH2, 1016-!017
twm, 801
twm (tabbed window manager), 801-805
types
of accounts, 76
of attackers, 120 1-1203
of attacks, 1204
bmte force, 1204-1205
DoS, 1205-1206
OS/software, 1204
physical, 1206
of installation, 62-63
of proxies, 379
of variables (PERL), 867

u
UFS (UNIX File System), 62
Umax, 37
unarchiving applications,
694-696
uncompress command,
562-566
Undo command (Edit
menu), 146
Unicode, 246

Uniform Resource Locators.
See URLs
universal access, configuring, 449
Universal Serial Bus. See
USB
University of Washington
imapd servers, 1148-1152
Unix, 12, 480
BSD, 48 1-482
commands, 488
Cd CO/Ill/la/Id, 5 13-518
conve111ions for shells,
492-494
ls command, 506-512
man (111an11al), 495-502
popd com111mu/, 5 / 3-518
pus/id command,
513-518
pwd command, 506
shells. 489-491
compatibility, SO
file system, 502
directories, 503-505
na vigating. 506-518
fil es
archiving, 567-569
compressing. 562-566
copying, 524-526
creating directories, 523
deleti11g, 547-549
linking, 526-528
moving, 520
navigating, 530
renaming, 520-522
searclii11g, 549-554,
556-561
11pdati11g, 528, 530
viewi11g contents,
530-535, 537-547
gdb debugger, 725, 727-736
partitioning, 49

SSH

applying, 1003
termi11a/-to-termi11a/ connectio11s, 1004
transferring files,
1004- 1006
Terminal.app, 482-487
UNIX File System (UFS), 62
unless-then-else statements, 875
unlocking files, 585
unmount command, 1412
unrecognized files, 145
Unsupported UtilityX, 37
update command (MySQL),
886-887
updating
files, 528, 530
QuickTime 5, 3 11-312
Software Update, 472
upgrading
CPU, 40
evaluating need. 40-4 1
from Mac OS 9.x, 47-48
OS X features on Mac OS 9,
4 1-46
upload statement, 991
uptime command, 1412
Urchin, 1063
URLs (Uniform Resource
Locators), 608
redirection, I 059
variable passing, I094
usability, 179
USB (Universal Serial Bus),
217,402
user-defined shortcuts
(Finder toolbar), 139-140
users
accounts. 76, 430
directory, 87-9 1
environments. 142 1- 1422
FfP, 976

1461

1462

users

guest accounts, 992-993,
995
management, 950
creating clusters.
956-963
skeleton acco11/l/S,
950-955
migrat ion, 3 1-33
multi-user systems, 430-434
multiple. 956-963
Net In fo, 93 1-936
passwords, 966-967
single-user mode (Netlnfo),
908-909
utilities, 360
Amadeus II , 360
apropos. 1284
command-line, 963
BSD. 964-967
Netlnfo. 963
Samba, 11 79-1 181
DesktopCalcndar, 365
Developer Tools, 686-692
Directory Setup, 958
disk repair, 1275
disks, 203
Disk Copy, 203-209
Disk Utility, 209-215
Docklings, 367
dump, 1255
incre111e111al, 1256-1258
options, 1259-1264
restore command,
1264-1271
Finder, 120
Column view, 130.
132-133
Edit menu. 145-146
Go menu, 133-135
Icon view. 120-125
Li.1·t vie w, 127-130
operations. 140-145
status b(//; 136
toolba1; 136-140

graphics, 232
Digita/Color M ete1;
233-234
Grab, 235
Image Caplllre, 236-241
Preview, 241 -243
hfspax, 1255
native GUI backup, 1253
Retrospect client, 1254
Synk X, 1254-1255
Netlnfo Manager, 435-437
Network Utility, 39 1
OmniGrame, 364-365
Open Disk, 59
osacompile, 863
Pepper, 362
Ponscan, 399
PonSentry, 1238- 1240
Process View, 586-590
REALbasic, 361
screensavers, 366
smbpasswd, I 180- 11 81
smbstatus, I 180
StoneStudio, 362
Terminal.app, 482. 483-487
Tiffany, 363
Tripwire. 1236- 1238
Unsupported UtilityX, 37
XTools, 808-809
applying, 810-812
installing, 810
Utilities folder, 84

Global Variables (Samba),
11 67- 11 69
MA NPATH, 70 1
PERL, 867
session, I098-1 I00
shells, 746-75 1, 753-757
syntax, 748
URL variable passing, 1094
vCard, 287
verbose boot, 1271 -1273
verification of passwords,
68
Version Check, 354
vi, 649-654, 1413-1415
video
input, 39
Preview, 152
View menu
Address Book, 295
Mail, 283-284
viewing
command, 141 3-14 15
e-mail, 278
files, 14, 530-538, 54 1-547
permissions, 44 1
Printer List, 404-405
QuiekTime 5, 3 12-3 13
Player, 313
QuickTtme rv, 313
Tables, 899-90 I
views
Finder, 120

uuencode command, 1412

Column view. 130- 133
Icon view, 120-125
List view, 127-130
Normal (Samba), 1176
virtual hosts (Apache),
1070-1072
virtual memory, 11
Visualizer (iTunes), 332-333
Visuals menu (iTunes), 337

v
variables
addressing, 756-757
ApplcScript, 854-855
environments, 746-751 ,
753-757

Windows

volumes
Apple System Profi ler, 217
modifying, I02, 111 , I 17
Synk X, 1254-1255

w
w command, 1415-1416
Watch Folder, 353
WaveLAN, 39
Web
Apache servers, I 050
activating Web sharing,
1051, 1053
building, 1073-1076
capabilities, 1051
comparing to personal
Web sharing,
1050-1051
co11jig11ring, 1054- 1055
container options,
1064- 10 72
creating CAs, 1077-1080
global options,
1055- 1064
MP3s, 1086- 1088
WebDAV. 1081- 1085
browsers, 468, 695-696
lynx, 609-6 19
programming, 1092
alternative development
environments,
1134-1135
hmir nperators (PHP).
/124- 1125
CG/s in PERL.
1100- 111 7
control structures (PHP),
1/ 25- 1128
data types (PHP), 1123
functions (PHP),
1/ 29- 1131

HITP, 1092-1093
installing PHP,
1118-1121
PERL-image catalog
(PHP), I 131-1133
PHP, 1117- 1118
sessi o n n ra11agc111e11t,

1094-1100, 1133- 1134
syntax (PHP), I 122-1123

proxy, 72
Web sites
Alsoft PlusMaker, 47
Apple, 47
CER IAS, 1246
compatibil ity, 26
developer overview, 9
fonts, 426-427
Kaleidoscope, 45
MacSecurity.org, 1245
National Infrastructure
Protection Center, 1246
Open Source, 20
OpenGL, 22
OSX Security, 1246
QuickTime, 21
redirection, I 059
securemac.com, 1245
SecurityFocus.com, 1245
SourceForge XonX, 788
themes, 45
TIL (Tech Info Library), 52
Window Monkey, 45
Web-based e-mail,
1152-1155
WebDAV, 1081 -1085
WebObjects, 28, 1134-1135
WebServer, 86
Welcome (Mac OS X), 60-61
wget command, 1416
whatis command, 1417
which command, 1417
while command, 770, 772
while loops, 875, 1128

who command, 1417-1418
whoami command, 1418
Whois, 395-396
widgets, 97-99
Window menu
Mail, 286
QuickTimc 5, 320
Window Monkey, 45
Windows, 81, 94
accessing, 11 81 , 1183
CIFS, 11 59
Close, 94-95
Dock, 108-1 09, 161
Finder, 45. 82
Finder. See also Finder, 105
Font Collection, 4 15
Hide/Show toolbar, 95-96
iTunes, 33 1
login, 447
Max imize. 94-95
Minimize, 94-95
Movie Info (QuickTime 5),
3 18
moving, 96-97
Power Windows, 43
resizing, 96-97
Samba, 11 6 1
accessing shares,
11 77-1179
com111a11d-li11e wilities,
1179-1 181
co11jig11ri11g, // 66-// 77

Sharity SM B/CIFS client,
11 83
co11jiguri11g. / /88- / 195
installing, 1184-1186
sheet, 99- 10 I
SMB . 1158
clients. 1161
servers, 1159- 1160
translucency, 43
trays, 99-10 I
WebDAV, 1085
widgets, 97, 99

1463

1464

Windows 111e11u co111111a11ds

Windows menu commands,
Show Movie Info, 318
WindowShade, 199
wiring critical services,
1423
workarounds, 180-186
world permissions, 88, 576
Wrappers (TCP)
applying. 1208
confi guring. 1209-121 1
write permission, 574-575
writing e-mail, 274-281
wu-ftpd, applying, 979-986

x
X Window System, 782-783
clients/servers, 784
configuring. 797-808
interfaces. 793-796
nonrooted/rooted displays,
786-787
remote application display,
785-786
XFrcc86 distribution
applying. 791-792
i11sra/ling. 788-791
Xtools. 808-809
applying. 810-812
inswlling, 8 10
x11 aap, 791
xferlog, 991-992
Xfree86 distribution
applying. 79 1-792
install ing. 788-791
XML (Extensible Markup
Language), 823
XTools, 808-809
applying, 810-81 2
install ing, 810

y
Yellow Boz. See Cocoa

z
zcat command, 1332-1334
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Mac OS X Unleashed gives the reader a complete

picture of Apple's new operating system . Topics
ran ge from m astering the built-in core applications
to unleashing the power of sh ell scripting and CG I
progra111111i11g. New users are made to feel at h ome as
they explo re the completely rewritten Finder, Dock,
and the myriad of available third-party a pplications.
Adva n ced readers can find step-by-step instructions
on compiling Unix applications, configuring secure
Web, ITP, and mail servers-even setting up their
own iTunes-com patible Internet radio station.

GOING BEYOND THE BASICS TO UNLEASH
THE FULL POWER OF MACINTOSH OS X,
THE AUTHORS GUIDE THE READER THROUGH
NEARLY EVERY OS X TOPIC IMAGINABLE.
HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES ...
• Installation
• Learning the Basics
• Working with Files and Applications

Never before h as there been an operating system
that embraces open source technologies as elegan tly,
while providing a user interface that is as friend ly
as it is capable. T his book treats both faces of Mac
OS X wi th equality-from the command line to
t he desktop, all the infor mation you need is right at
your fingertips.

• Classic Mac OS APs

John Ray is an award-winning developer and
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on p rojects for the FCC, The Ohio State University,
Xerox, and the state of Florida, as well as serving as
IT Director for Bl ue Cosmos Design, Inc. John has
written/contributed to m ore than 10 titles in pri nt,
ranging from Maximum Linux Security to Sams Teach

• Programming with the Shell

• Network Setups
• Adding System Components
• Introducing the BSD Subsystem

• Using AppleScript
• Creating a Mail Server
• Web Programming

Yourself Dreamweaver Ultra Dev in 2 1 Days.

William C. Ray is a Unix• system administra to r,
programmer, and trainer. He was responsible for
developing a compu ter-graphics center for The Ohio
State Un iversity's College of Biological Sciences,
where he performed such roles as the center's system
administrator, Webmaster, and acting di rector.
William also has provided user support and Unix
tra ining for studen ts and faculty m embers.
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